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PREFACE 

1'he present volit1ne follows mainly the same lines as my edition 

of the Epistle of St. James, to which it 'l}lay be considere~ to form a 

sort of appendix, since the st1ldy of St. James naturally leads on to 

the study of one who claims to be his brother, and the study of St. 

Jude is inseparabl,1/ connected with that of the Epistle known to us 

as the Second Epistle of St. Peter. When I began to pay trpecial 

attention to the last named epistle, I was of course aware of the general 

weakness of its canonical position as compared with that of the other 

books of the New Testament ; b1.d my own feeling was that the 

traditional view milst be accepted, unless it could be disproved by 

positive evidence on the other side ; and I was not satisfied that such 

positive evidence had yet been adduced in proof of its spilriousness. 

Fnrther conside1·ation, however, of the language, 1natter, and tone of . 

the two Petrine epistles has gradually forced me to the conclusion 

already arrived at by Galvin and Grotiils, as well as by many modern 

commentators, that the second epistle is not written by the author of 

the first epistle-a conclusion which in my view is equivalent to saying 

that it is not by the .Apostle St. Peter. Some have shrunk from this 

conclusion, because they thought that a falsata epistola, as Didymus 

calls it, was ilnworthy of the place in the canon assigned to it by the 

Chu1'Ch of the foilrth century. But we have already an example of a 

spu1·io'tlS writing admitted into the Old Testament canon in the book of 

l{cclesiastes, wMch few 01· none woilld now ascribe to Solomon ; and we 
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may at any rate find a parallel to it in the Book of Wisdom, which 

we are bidden to read 'fo1· example of life and instruction of manners.' 

Eusebiits, while himself regarding it as uncanonical, confesses that 

7roXXo'ic; XP1J<nµoc; <f,avE'i<Ta µETd, TWV aXXrov €<T'TT"OV0<1,<T0TJ ,ypa<f,wv 

(H.E. iii. 3), and Calvin says it contains adeo nihil Petro indignum 

ut vim spiritus apostolici et gratiam ubique exprimat. If we 

compa1·e it with what I hold to be the genuine epistle of St. 

Jude, I think there are few who would not feel that the exclusion 

of theformer from our New Testament would be a far more serious 

loss than the exclusion of the latter, in spite of the admiration 

expressed f 01· this last by Clement und Origen. For the full discus

sion of these points the 1·eader is referred to the earlie1· chapters of 

the Introditction which follows. 

Perhaps it may be well to say a word or two he1·e as to the textital 

emendations mentioned in the twelfth chapter qf the Introdiiction. I 

have never been able to see why the1·e shoitld be any objection to 

applying to the N. T. a process which has been so often found essential 

to the restoration of the 1·ight text in classical authors. Of cou1·se the 

abundance of evidence from MSS., versions, and qitotations very ninch 

circitmscribes the field for emendation in the former case ; but where 

a fitll consideration of this evidence fails to supply a natitral or even a 

possible sense, it seems to ·me we are bound to fall back itpon that which 

constitittes the basis of all rational emendation, viz. (1) the careful 

investigation of the relevant faots, so as to asce1·tain exactly what is 

wanting in order to piit them into proper relation with one another, 

and (2) a possible explanation of the corriiption of the text. This 

proceeding becmnes more necessary in proportion to the defective state 

of the diplomatic evidence, as in Jiide and 2 Peter: see the notes on Jude 

I, where Hort proposes to transfer ev fr01n 0Eip to 'IrJuou; 2 P. l12, 

whe1·e Field proposes µEX17uro for µEXX17uro and Spitta sitggests 

7rapaoo0Etuv for 7rapovuv; 310, where Vansittart and Abbott sitggest 
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7rvpw017ueTa£ f01· evpe017ueTa£; besides 213, where it is proposed to 

read lvya7rTJv for ~oov17v; and 36, where ot' l5v is proposed for 0£' 3Jv. 

One who imdertakes to edit a book which has been the object of 

sitch minute and continiwus study, as rr.ny portion of the New 

Testament has been, cannot but feel how insignificant is the contri

bution which he can himself hope to make to its interpretation, as com

pared with the accumulated work of preceding generations. His first 

acknowledgments therefore are due to the laboiws of his predecessors in 

the same field, from siteh patristic helps as the Adumbrationes of 

Clement and the compilations of the Catenae, down to the-latest commen

taries and aids of whatever kind, grammatical, historical, or theological, 

to which 1·eference will be found in the pages which follow. I have more

over to retitrn my gratPjttl thanks for private help given by Dr. Gow, 

Dr. Gwynn, the Rev. G. Horne1·, Dr. F. G. Kenyon, Professors F. 

F1dle1· and G. D. Liveing, and Mr. Herbert Richards ; above all 

to Dr. Chase and t'? Dr. E. A. Abbott. The f orcnier had kindly 

iindertaken to look over my p1·oof-sheets, but was unable to go 

beyond the earlie1· sheets in consequence of his removal f1·01n the 

comparative leisure of the profess01·sh-ip to the exacting duties of 

the episcopate. I have also found, in his articles on Peter and 

Jnde in Hastings' Dictionary of the Bible, by far the best intro

d·uction known to me on the two epistles here dealt with. To my old 

friend D1·. E. A. Abbott I am, even more indPbted: he has carefnlly 

read throiigh the larger portion of my sheets and helped me w·ith many 

suggestions, which I have fonnd all the more iisejill because we have 

not always sncceeded in a1·riving at the same conclnsions. 

I have only to add that I shall be much obliged for any e01·rection 

of erro1·s found in my book beyond those which are afready noted in 

the Table of Corrigenda. 

Dec. 29, 1906. 
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA 

P. 22.-On l1r~ywvlCw·Bai add Clem. Strom. iii. p. 553 l1rayw111(oµE11os T/, 
aBi<t> a&en-

P. 23, 1. 9 up.-For 'l Cor. 2' read' l Cor. 12.' 

P. 24, 1. 4.-Add Clem. Strom. v. p. 666 o Kvptos a,a TWJI 1ra8wv Els TqV TOV 
app;,rnv yvrotTIJJ 1rapmr8vop.EVOS, 

P. 26, 1. 9.-Transfer comma from before bracket to after bracket in l. 10. 
P. 31.-After § 3 adcl: But see Hom. Od. xv. 349 CrooVO"IJ/ v1r' ailyas ;,EA!OLO, 
P. 32.-After § 2 add Sopb. Ant. 640 yvwµ1)s 1raTpcpas m111T' imuBEV <uTavai. 

On 1rpoKE1JJTat add Jos. B.J. vi. 2. 1 tca/1.ov vm!l!Etyp.a 0"01 r.pJtcEITaL /3autil.EVS 
'IExovlas, Demostb. p. 1078 voµ.i(ETE TOIi 1ra'iaa TOVTOJI 1tcET1)piav vµ'iv 7rp0KELO"Bat 
VrrEp rWv TETEAEVT1JK0roov. 

P. 33, last 1.-For repeated a. compare 1 Cor. 112, 12st., 1539, 

P. 40, add to note.-Euphorion ap. Clem. Al. Strom. v. p. 673 fin. (a,f, 
( =Ba11.auua) a; '/rOTI um11.aaEO"O"L JIEWJI ?,11.frEtpa KU/CVJJEI. 

P. 46.-After § 1 adq : See Hort on 1 P. 211 'Sometimes desires, aH such, 
are implied to be evil, as in 42• 3 and 114• Sometimes they are implied to be 
evil in so far as they are individual and so separate and ultimately selfish, as 
in James 114 tJ'/rO Tijs la/as lmBvµlm: £eE/I.Kop.EVor: cf. Jude 16 and 18, 2 Pet. 33 
tcaTa Tas zalas lmBvµlas ai!Twv 1ropw6µ001. Sometimes a desire is called evil 
(tcatc;, Col. 35, uaptcitc;, I Pet. 211, tcouµttc~ Tit. 212).' 

P. 46, l. 5 up.-Om. ref. to Hort's note. ·r bad carelessly omitted to notice 
that he la.id the stress on tcaipw not on foxJ.,.o,. 

P. 48.-On l1roirwaovvns add Clem. Strom'. V. p. 644 ;, /COIi/;, '/rlO"TLS tcaBa1rEp 
BEp.EAIOS v1rdtcn-ra1. 

P. 51, 1. 3.-Foi· '1rpb' i·ead '1rpbs.' 
P. 52.-On tl1rTaturns add Epict. Fr. 62 Schw. {jtctu-ra 1r-raiuus lv rn'is tcpluEutv 

iav aiJTOs lv Too {3{q> ll1rTaiurns liian>.fis, Antoninus v. 9. 
P. 80.-Fir'st l. of§ 3 add after aovll.os 'in 11, though we read of 0EOV aovll.os 

in 216.' 

P. 81.-Add after§ 2 'Col. 112 T;,v p.Epiaa Tov KA;,pov Twv aylwv with Light
foot's n.' 

P. 84, l. 4.-Foi· 'Appendix' read' Introductfon, p. cxxx.' 
P. 86.-Add to exx. of the combination of positive and superlative, Clem. 

Strom. p. 587 Tijs l11.w8Epias tcal tcvptWTUT1)S ayd1r11s. . 
P. 88, 1. 5.-After aoea11 add 4 Mace. 183 BElas p.Ept'aos KUT1Je1wB11uav. 
P. 89.-Add to § 3 cf. Phil. 212• 13• I. 3 up, for 'Appendix' read 'p. cxxx.' 
P. 90, 11. 14-16.-Transfer 'in the aijµos' to 1. 19 after uTpaT01rEliov. 1. 17, 

.for 'Polyb. iii. 78' read 'Polyb. iii. 68.' I. 1 up, after Kil.'iµ.ae add, Cf. the 
Sorites in Wisdom 615 f, apxq uocJ>las ;, all.1)8EUTUT1) 1rai/Mas lmBvµla, cf>poVTLS a; 
'/l'ataElas dyam1, aya1r11 a; ~P1Ja"LS v&µwv ailTijs, 1rpouox;, a. voµwv /3E/3aiwu1s 
d<p6apulas, c1<J>6apula llE lyyvs Elvat 1TOtEL 0Eo£· E'1Tt0vp.la ./lpa uocJ>las Uvllyu E1rl 
8aui>..dav. 
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA 

P. 92, I. 24.-Foi· '525 ' read '523.' I. I O up.-On ,l,uiffoa see Bonitz, Index 
to .Aristotle s.v., Diog. L. iii. 83, and my note on Cic. N.D. i. 116. 

P. 95.-.After § 4 add Cf. Wisdom 131 µaTaio, 7J'UJJTES /J.v0p6>7rOL cpvuu ois 
,rapijv e,oi) dyv6JCTla, .Aesch. Pers. 391 <p&fJos lie 7J'UCTL {:JapfJapou 7rapijv, Eurn. 385 
Bavµa lJ' tJµµau,v 7rapijv. 

P. 98, last !.-.After 510 add Dan. 727 ~ fJau,"Jl.,{a avTov fJau,"Jl.,la aloovws, 
Isa. 4517 CT6>TTJPla alC:.v,os, 1 Mace. 257 Bp6vov fJau,"Jl.,las ,ls alwva alwvos, Wisdom 
1014 lJ&ta alC:.vws. 

P. 101, § 2.-.Add on a .. y,lp"' 'rare in classical Greek, used in Aristot. Fi·. of 
stirring up the feelings, see Bonitz, Index, s.v. On u1<~v"'µa see quotations 
from Eus. H.E. in Introd. p. cxx, from .Apoc. Pauli in p. cxxi. u1<ijvos is 
used by ps. Plato, see .Ast's Lex. 

P. 104, § 4.--µ•yaAEL6TTJS is found in Jer. 409 (339) and 3 Esdr. 14• 

P, 105, § 5.-Toifoa, also occurs in Ezra 53. Other exx. of the use of 
µ•ya"Jl.07rpfoE1a occur in Ps. 205, 1445• 12. The phrase µ,ya"Jl.o,rpm~s a6ta occurs 
in two of the early Greek liturgies (Swainson, pp. 129, 268). 

P. 107, § 3.-The reading in Mt. 1218 is doubtful: WH. and Ti. omit ,ls and 
read 8v with B~ ; Treg. reads iv cJ with C1D, vg. etc. : ,ls 8v is supported by 
C2L etc., Clem. Horn. iii. 53, Eus. Dern. Ev. p. 452 C. § 5.-Dr. Chase 
states that the phrase cl.ywv tJpos is always followed by a possessive genitive in 
the O.T. but there seem to be some exceptions, e.g. Ps. 871 o! B•µl"Jl.,o, avTov iv 
Tots tJp•u•v Tois ayio,s, Isa. 2712, Dan. 920, 1 Mace. 1137 (of a document) uB~T"' 
iv T@ tJpEL Teo ayfo, iv T01T6J imu1µ"'. In Isa. 119 it stands for the Messianic 
king'dom. § 6,-;xo1uv /3•fJau5upov; compare the exx. of fJifJaiov 1rapixELv T~v 
.:iv~v in the index of Dittenberger's Sylloge Inscriptionurn. 

P. 111, end of§ 1.-lnsert '.Alex.' after Cyril. 
P. 118, I. 6 up.-For '15' read '18.' 
P. 124, 1. 24 up.-After 'Of.' insert 2 Tim. 214 "Jl.oyoµax•iv ••• i1Tt 1<arauTpo<pjj 

Twv a1<ov6vr"'v, Gen. 1929 ita7r£CTTEIAE TOV AroT i1< µluov Tijs 1<arauTpo<pijs. 
P. 128, end of§ 1.-Om. 1 before Tit. I. 4 up.-Read atKmos. 
P. 133, heading. Orn.' 12.' 
P. 134, 1 3 up.-Comma after a1<paTots. 
P. 135, last line.-Read ata"'µ,. 
P. 138, § 4.-<pB•yyoµ•vo,, cf . .Acts 418 ,rap~rtELAaV µ~ q,Blyy,uBai i7rt T<e 

/JvOµaT,. 
P. 141, last§ but one 1/TTTJra,.-This is the only place where the verb occurs 

in the N.T., but the cognate ~uuo6J is found in 2 Cor. 1213, and 1/TTTJµa in Rom. 
and 1 Cor. We meet with the active in Isa. 5417 mivTas ~rr1u•is. 

P. 143, 1. 8 up.-See Introd, p. xii n. 
P. 144, end of first note. .Add 'This rendering is confirmed by the Story of 

.Ahikar ed. by Conybeare and others, Camb. 1898, pp. 54, 82, and 115 'My 
son thou hast behaved like the swine which went to the bath with people of 
quality, and when he came out, saw a stinking drain, and went and rolled 
himself in it.' The edd. consider that the story dates from 150 B.c. and that 
traces of it are to be found in the sapiential books of the O.T. 

P. 146, § 2.-In 1 P. 112 we have a similar reference to missionaries in the 
plural, a,a TWV •vayy,"Jl.,uaµ{v6JV liµiis. . 

P. 148, 1. 19.-Read 'Pet. 41s.' 
P. 151, § 2.-.Add R.V. 'compacted out of water and amidst water' and the 

explanation of Oecumenius ~ yij it vaaTos µev oos it ti>.,1<ov alTlov, a,• vaaTos l3e 
oos /3,a TEALl<OV' vl36>p yap TO uvvlxov ~v yijv, oiov Kona TLS li1rapxov avTjj. 

P. 160, n. 3.-Read 'Dr. Bigg.' 
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INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER I 

RELATION OF THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER TO THE 
EPISTLE OF JUDE 1 

THE general resemblance between the two Epistles will be plain 
to any one who takes the trouble to read them as they stand 
side by side in my Text (pp. 2-15). The resemblance of vocabu
lary is shown in the Index of Greek words, and it is also indicated 
in my text by the marginal references and by difference of type. 
I propose here to compare the Epistles throughout, stating the 
reasons which have led me to believe that the epistle of Jude was 
known to the author of 2 Pet. not vice versa.2 

To begin with, both style themselves servants of Jesus 
Christ and address themselves to those who in some way 
belong to God and Jesus Christ, desiring that peace might be 
multiplied upon them. We notice here certain differences occa
sioned by the difference of the writers. J. marks his identity 
by naming his brother James; P. claims apostleship. J. adds 
the prayer for mercy and love to that for peace; P. who is 
about to speak more fully of love immediately, omits it here, and 
changes e"A.eo<; into the wider xapt<;. J. defines his readers as 'the 
called who have been beloved by God the Father and kept safe in 
Jesus Christ '; P. defers the notion of ' calling' to the 3rd and 10th 
verses, and dwells here on God's free gift of faith (roi:<; "A.axovaw 
,,rtunv) as characteristic of his reader_s. He adds two remark
able phrases, (1) that, through the justice 3 of our God and of 

1 For justification of the readings adopted see the Chapter on the Text, and for 
the translations the explanatory notes. 

2 In what follows P. stands for 2 Peter, J. for Jude. 
3 We may compare 1w1-r,ji 1C-rl11-r11 in 1 Pet. 419, Rom. 26 (u,ro,c&Au,t,u) 811C1uo1Cp111la

.,6v e,ov, t,, u,rolicfoEI i,c&11-rq, ICC11'0. 'TO. lp-ya. ab-rov, and 211 OU ")'llp 111-nv 1rpot1w,ros 
A ..,,-uj,la ,rapo. -r,ji e,,ji. 

b 
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our Saviour Jesus Christ, this faith is (2) equally privileged with 
that of the writer ( whether we are to regard him as repre
senting the Apostles, or the Jews, as seems to me more probable),1 
and he emphasizes this equality of Jew and Gentile by the 
unique use of his own double name, the Hebrew 'Symeon' 
added to the Greek 'Peter,' suggesting that his sympathies 
embrace both. We may compare with this the friendly 
reference to St. Paul in 315, and the association of Silvanus 
with the writer in 1 Pet. 

After this greeting. J. turns at once to the immediate occasion 
for his letter. He had been preparing, he says, to write on the 
subject which is of highest interest to all Christians, viz. 
salvation,2 when news reached him of a new danger threatening 
the Church, against which he felt bound to warn his readers. It 
seems hardly possible to suppose that this note of alarm could 
have come to him through P., who writes in a much more 
leisurely way, not feeling it necessary at once to plunge into 
controversy and supply his readers with weapons for the defence of 
the faith. In fact the latter begins with the very subject which J. 
had felt himself obliged to omit, or at least to postpone to the end 
of his epistle (v. 20), viz. the doctrine of salvation. Thus we seem to 
lose sight of J. until the beginning of the second chapter of P., but 
we shall see that in the intervening passage of P. there is frequent 
recurrence to thoughts which are found in the former epistle. In 
the latter part of 12 P. introduces a topic which is of great im
portance in his eyes, e1rlryvwutc;. 'The knowledge of God is (not 
a privilege reserved for the few, but) the means,' he says, 'by 
which grace and peace are multiplied; just as it is through 
the knowledge of Him who called ns 3 by his own glm-y and good
ness that the Divine power has granted us all that is needed for 
life and godliness. Through this manifestation of the Divine good
ness you have received the most blessed promises (cf. 2 Cor. l2°), in 
order that thereby you might be made partakers of the Divine 
nature, having escaped from the corruption which is in the world 

1 If the epistle is assigned to the second century, the term l<r&-r,µos may have 
reference to the pretensions of the Gnostics. Compare what Clement of 
Alexandria says of the relations between faith, kno"'.ledge, and love (S!ro_m. :'ii. 
55), and his condemnation of the heretics who considered ~hat the d1stmct10n 
between the elect and others existed cpu<rH, and stood m no need of the 
./1r,xop71-y(a of which P. speaks in 15•11• 

2 'l'he word Ko<v1w here may have suggested to P. his phrase l<r&nµov 1r(,rnv. 
3 Cf. J. v. } KA7/TO!S. 
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through lust.' cp0opa here (cf. cp0etpovrai in J. 10) is opposed to 
s<,nf in v. 3. It is not original evil, but 71 €7T'l TO xe'ipov µern/3oXiJ. 
Here we find the writer freely using expressions borrowed from 
Greek philosophy,such as T'Y), 0eta, Suvaµew,,0eta, KotVWVOl cpvuew,, 
the aperrj of God; and thus showing his sympathy with the 
Hellenic spirit, in other words welcoming Hellenism within the 
pale of Christianity. 

After speaking generally of the blessings in store for man 
through the goodness of God, P. goes on (15) to speak of the 
corre:;;ponding. duty on man's part. We are to use every effort to 
build up the Christian life in its seven-fold 1 completeness on the 
rock of faith. Towards the end of J. we find words which may 
very possibly have suggested to P. this idea of the seven ascending 
tiers rising on the foundation of faith and culminating in love 
(J. V. 20) €7r0£K000fi,Ol/VT€, EaVTOV, Tfj !vytwTaT'{I vµwv 7T' t <TT€£ ••• 

eaVTOV, ev a 'Ya 7T' '[I 0eov T'YJP1<TaT€. The phrase <T'TT'OVO~V 'TT'Cl<Tav 
of P. 15 occurs also in J. 3. The philosophic aperry occurs twice in 
P. 15• It has been suggested by Dr. Chase that the association 
of ryvwui, with eryKpaTeta in the next verse may be pointed at the 
antinomianism of some of the Gnostics. The mention of 
eua-e/3eia in P. 13• ~. 7 may be due to the prevalence of aue/3ew. 
so often deplored by J. The verses which follow (l 8·11) dwell 
on the importance of the cultivation of these virtues or graces. 
' Their continued growth will tend to make us not unf1uit
ful (cf. J. v. 12) in regard to that kwowledge of God out of which 
they grow. Their absence causes blindness, or at least limits 
us to narrow earthly views, and makes us forgetful of the 
baptismal cleansing from the sins of our old life. Remember that 
it is not enough simply to have been baptized. We have to 
make sure the calling and election of which baptism was the seal. 
If you are diligent in doing this, you will never stumble, but will 
have a glorious entry into the eternal kingdom of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ.' Here too we find connecting links with 
the later verses of J. 'Eternal life' is the goal in J. 21, 'the 
eternal kingdom,' in P. 111• The ov µ~ 'TT'Tatu17Te and the 7r'J\,ovutw, 
e'TT'ixop11-y110~ueTat of P. remind us of J.'s summing up in v. 24, 

1 The number seven plays an important part in the Apocalypse, where we have 
·7 churches, 7 lamps, 7 spirits, 7 stars, 7 horns, 7 eyes, 7 seals, 7 angels, 7 thun
ders, 7 vials. 7 plagues. So there are 7 deacons (Acts 21 8), and 7 pillars in _the 
house of Wisdom (ProY, 91), cf. also the spirits in Isa. ll2, and Clem. Al. p. 813. 

b 2 
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' God our Saviour is able to keep 'tiS withoiit stumbling and to 
set us bf'jore his glory without blemish in exceeding joy.' 

P. continues (I 12·15), ' I know that you are established 
in this truth, but it will be always my care to remind you of it, as 
I am indeed bound to do, whilst I continue in this earthly 
habitation. Even after I leave it, as our Lord Jesus Christ has 
warned me that I must soon do, I hope to bequeath to you a 
legacy which will enable you to make mention of these things after 
my departure.' We have here an echo of J. v. 5 ' I desire to put 
you in remembrance, though ye know all things,' i.e. as it is 
explained afterwards, though you are familiar with the examples of 
iudgment contained in the O.T., including the punishment of the 
angels who sinned. P. addressing Gentiles, who could hardly be 
expected to be familiar with a narrative resting mainly on Jewish 
tradition, gives the phrase a more fitting application in reference 
to the general moral and religious teaching which precedes. 

In 116·21 P. goes on to speak of the evidences of the 
Christian religion. 'It was no vamped up story we declared to 
you, when we preached the corning of the Lord in power. I was 
myself one of the eye-witnesses of His majesty on the holy mount,1 
when the voice came to him from the excellent glory, proclaiming 
him to be the beloved Son, in whom the Father is well 
pleased.2 Thus was confirmed to us the word of prophecy, 
to which you rightly give heed as to a lamp shining in darkness 
until the day dawn and the day-star arise in your hearts. 
And remember, in your study of prophecy, that it is not 
limited to the prophet's own horizon, or to any one particular 
interpretation (' God fulfils himself in many ways'), since it is 
no mere product of man's thought and will, but is the expression 
of the eternal thought and will of God uttered through men 
inspired by the Holy Ghost.' Why does the writer here lay stress 
on the thought that prophecy lota.; em°Jl,vuew,; ou rytveTa£ ? Is it 
because, while he recognized one Coming in the Transfiguration, he 
in no way regarded this as precluding a greater Coming, but on 
the contrary as being a sort of preparatory rehearsal, confirming 
the faith of those who witnessed it? Or could it be because, as 

1 This phrase is used in Isa. 119 and 6525 of the Messiah's kingdom,' They shall 
uot hurt nor destroy in all my holy mountain,' saith the Lord. Perhaps P. 
means that in the Transfiguration the three Apostles were admitted to behold 
the glories of that kingdom, without alluding to any particular Jewish mountain. 

2 Cf. ,vestcott, Historic Faith, p. 264. 
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we read below (34), doubts were entertained of any Second 
Coming, some affirming, like Hymenaeus and Philetas, that the 
Resurrection was past already (2 Tim. 217• 18)? In any case, 
his main object seems to have been to make his readers under
stand that prophecy, though uttered so long ago and under such dif
ferent circumstances, cannot lose its significance, but has a message 
for all times, all characters, and all situations.1 This deeply interest
ing and instructive view of prophecy· is suggested rather by St. Peter's 
words in the Acts (321, 1043) and I Pet. (1 10-12) than by anything in 
the Epistle of Jude, though the latter refers to Enoch's prophecy of 
the future Coming to judgment (vv. 14, 15) and speaks of the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit (v. 20) as aiding our prayers. 

The connexion between the two Epistles is most conspicuous in 
the second chapter of P. In both, this section begins with a short 
Introduction (J. v. 4, P. 21·3), describing in general terms the 
innovators against whom the readers are warned. They steal into 
the Church, they deny the Lord, their lives are stained by impurity, 
the verdict of heaven has long been pronounced against them. 
To this P. prefixes a clause to connect the new subject with that 
of 1he preceding chapter. The gift of prophecy was liable to 
misuse under the .old dispensation (of which he presently quotes 
Balaam as an example, cf. P. 215• 16, and J. v. 11). Corresponding 
to this in the new dispensation will be the abuse of teaching 
(cf. James 31-12); and these false teachers will introduce destructive 
heresies and bring on themselves swift destruction. [The word 
a7rwXe,a does not occur in J., but in the next verse he says that 
the Lord 'TOV<; µ~ 7T'L<T'T€U<Tavrn<; a7rWA-€<T€V.] p. adds the Pauline 
epithet aryopa<TaV'Ta before 0€<T7r0'T'YJV. He foretells that many 
will follow the loose living of these teachers and that thus the way 
of truth (Ps. 11930) will be evil spoken of (Isa. 525). He speaks ot 
their covetousness, cf. J. v. 11 on Balaam [ Jµ7ropeu<To11Tat in P. 23 

perhaps contrasted with aryopa<Tavrn in 21], and of their glozing 
words. While J. speaks of oi 7raX.at 7rporyErypaµµevot eii; Tov'To To 
Kpiµa (where the reference in 'TOV'To is obscure), P. has the fine 
phrase Ol<; 'TO Kpiµa OUK apryE'i Kai, iJ lL7rWA-€£a au'TWV OU VV<T'Tal;Et. 
On the other hand we lose J.'s 'T~V 'TOV 0€0t/ xapt'T(t, µE'Ta'TL0ev'T€<; 
€£<; a<TeA,yetav, for which perhaps €A€V0Ep£av av'To'i<; braryryEAA-0/J,EVOI, 
avTot oovXot v7rapxovTE<; Tfj<; cp0opa<; (P. 219) was intended as an 

1 Dr. Abbott compares Christ's warning against those who say, 'Lo here is 
the Christ, or there,' Mt. 2423• • 
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equivalent, cf. Gal. 513 J7r' l"/1..ev{hptq, i,c"A,,,j0'Y/TE' µovov µT} TTJII' 
eXev0eptav el,; chpopµT]ll TV uap,ct. 

Then follow (J. 5-7) three examples of judgment taken from the 
O.T.: Israel in the Wilderness, the offending angels, the sin of 
Sodom, which are repeated in P. 24·9, except that the Deluge takes 
the place of tbe punishment of Israel. Why was this change made? 
Probably because the destruction of the world by water and the 
destruction of Sodom by fire were recognized types of Divine ven
geance (Lk. 1726-29 ), and also because P. had already referred to the 
case oflsrael (ev TrP Xa<j>) in comparing the false prophets of the O.T. 
with the false teachers of the N.T. Perhaps, too, he wished to 
keep the chronological order in his three examples.1 It lrns been 
suggested in the note on TO oevTEpov that in speaking of the 
destruction of Israel after their falling back into unbelief, J. may 
have had in his mind the question of the forgiveness of post
baptismal sin. There is perhaps a similar reference in P. 19 "A.,j0'Y/v 
"A.af]6Jv TOV ,ca0aptuµov TWV 7TaXat auTOV aµapnwv as well as in 
P. 220• With regard to P.'s triplet, it is to be noticed that it is 
given in a far more animated form than that of J., being used as a 
protasis to an apodosis applying the same principles to the persons 
addressed, el ryap O 0eo<; 01)/C eq,eiuaTO IC.T.A. Of the angels P. 
says merely that they sinned, J. dwells on their pristine dignity, 
and follows the book of Enoch in making their sin to consist partly 
in the fall from their high estate, and partly in their going after 
<rapKO', frepa<;, as the men of Sodom did afterwards (Tov oµotov 
Tpo7rov TovTot<; J. 7). If P. had J. before him, these omissions 
are natural: if J. wrote after P., he would scarcely have gone out 
of his way to insert particulars so derogatory to the angelic 
nature. As to their punishment, they are reserved for judgment 
under darkness in chains. P. uses the strong phrase 'chains of 
darkness' and the extremely rare word TapTapwua,;,2 which may be 
regarded as another instance of his fondness for Hellenistic phrases. 

1 Dr. Abbott suggests that P. may also have preferred a cosmopolitan judg
ment (like the Deluge) to one which was confined to Israel. 

2 I supplement here_ what is ~aid ~n the explanatory note on 21• The simple 
verb Ta.pTa.p&w occurs m Amphilochrns (fl. 370 A.D.) Patrol. Graeca vol. xxxix, 
p. 41 A, 11,a 1ra.p8EVLKOV 'TOKE'TOV TE'Ta.pnl.pw'TO.L lla.,µovlwv &upci.Twv "T(< 'TOCTO.V"TO. Ka.l 
T7JA<Ka.vTa. crv<TTijµa.Ta.. The substantive TO.pTapos occurs in Clem. Hom. iii. 35 (on 
the immensity of creation) µ•XP' 1rov Toti &1repcl.VTov Ta.pTcl.pov .,1, ll.1reipov {3ci.8os • 
<11rl Tlv, bra.,wpe,Ta., b 1rcl.vTa. 1rep••xwv obpa.v&s; ib. i. 4 1ra.pa.llo8ijcroµa., Ka."T' ,!,,[,.,; 
,p,;\ocr&cpwv /1.o-yovs Ilvp,cp;\e-ye8oVTL Ka.l Ta.pT<iprp ••• Ketl lcroµa, Iv ~llov "TOV a.lwva. KOAO.· 
(&µevos, ib. xx. 9 b 1rov71pos cri,oTq, xa.lpew Ka.T<, T¾JV Kpauw -ye-yovws µn<i Twv bµollo6-
/l.wv &nl/1.wv ,ls. "TO "Toii Ta.p.,&pov CTKO"TOS Ka.n/l.8wv l\ll<Ta.,, ib. Ep. ad Jae. 14 "Ta.p"Ta.-
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The Deluge is described in P. 25, where he uses the words c/wXaa-uw 
and aa-ef)r,<; found in J. 4, 15, 18. Besides the reasons mentioned 
above, P. was naturally led to speak of the Deluge here, as he is 
about to make use of it below (35•7) to show that there is nothing 
incredible in the supposition of the destruction of the existing 
universe by fire. 

It is interesting to compare what is said in the two epistles 
about the two missionaries of the antediluvian world. In J. 
v. 14 Enoch, the seventh from Adam, appears simply as the 
denouncer of vengeance to come: in P. Noah is a preacher of 
righteousness and he is the eighth saved. I have suggested 
(p. 192) that P. may have intended a mystical opposition between 
the two numbers; and, I think, this is confirmed by the way in 
which the number 8 is introduced in 1 P. 320 (,af)wTov) el<; f)v 
oXlryot, TOUT' lt7TlV OKTW ,Jrvxal, 0£€CTW0'1]t7av ot' {,oaT0<;. 1 The ark 
is here regarded as a symbol of the Church. What was the 
writer's motive in adding that it contained only a few, and further 
that these few, on being reckoned up, were found to amount to 
8? Must he not have intended to signify that, while the visible 
Church consisted of a mere ' remnant,' a ' little flock,' yet these 
few represented a.II who sl1are the Resurrection of Christ, ' the 
general assembly and church of the first-born,' which would be 
continually recruited not only from the living, but also from the 
dead by the ever-present, ever-active Spirit of Christ (319) ? 2 

In the account of Sodom (P. 2'6) P. differs from J. in laying 
stress on Lot's protest against surrounding wickedness, and on 
the mercy shown towards him, just as he bad done before in 
regard to Noah (hereby illustrating the duty of the faithful 
under the present stress) ; and the moral he draws from the two 
stories is that 'God knows how to deliver the godly from 
trial, as well as to keep the wicked under chastisement 
for the day of judgment.' P. alone gives details as to the de
struction of Sodom (Te<f,pwt7a<; KaTaa-Tpo<f,fi KaTeKpwev),3 while 
pdav x&pv,Bliw. The force of the verbal termination is the same as in obpavow, 
,rwrow and ,ca-ra,rov-r&w, ,ca-ra6al\.a-r-r&w, xapadw, cf. Eustath. (de Thessalon. 403 c. 
e~. ?'~fel) ;I, fr iµ.ol xO&vwv obpavwuas, Nicol. Damasc. 445 ed. Val. -rovs ?.v6pw1rovs 
ola a6eovs e,rov-rwuev. 

1 Of. Justin M .• Dial. 138, Iren. i. 18. 3. 
2 Of. Clement on this subject in Str. vi. § 44-§ 52, esp. § 47 fin. ob ,-o.p ~v-rav6a 

µ.&vov 11 li6vaµ.,s 11 tv•p')'11'TIIC¾ (-rov ®eov) ,pOcfvE< 71'C1V'Tf/ lie <<TT< ,cal i',el ip-,&(e-ra,. 
3 In my note on 26 I have illustrated thes~ words from Pliny's letter to Tacit.us, 

giving an account of the eruption of Vesuvius. Is it possible that 2 P. borrowed 
these details from Pliny ? · 
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J. speaks of its present state as a warning to future ages. 
As regards this warning P.'s V7rODetryµa µeXXovTrov auef3ernv is 
better expressed than J.'s rather confused 1rpoKetvTat Se'i,ryµa 
1rvpo<; alrovtov UK'f/V v1rexovuat. In v. 8 J. turns to the 
libertines and declares that they are guilty of like sins with these 
sinners of the old world: they defile the flesh, make light 
of authority and rail at 'glories' (as the men of Sodom did 
towards the angels), and this they do because they are still 
buried in a carnal sleep ( cf. Eph. 514). These men ( v. 10 
oilTot Se) rail at things beyond their ken, while they surrender 
themselves like brute beasts to the guidance of their appetites, and 
thus bring about their own destruction.1 P. (210) combines part 
of J.'s description of the men of Sodom, who went 01rto·ro uap,co<; 

frepac; (for which he substitutes 01rturo uapKo<; f.V €7rt0uµiq, µtauµov 
7ropevoµevovc;) with J.'s condemnation of the libertines as despising 
authority,2 a,~d predicates both characteristics of the wicked, whom 
God keeps~rnder chastisement for the day of judgment. Then 
turning to the libertines he exclaims against them as 'headstrong 
and shameless ( TOA-P,'f/Tat, cf. hoXµ'f/<Tev J. 1;, 9) men that shrink not 
from railing at glories' (210). In 212 he goes on, as J. does in v. 10, 
with a oVTot Se, 'these are like brute beasts.' Apparently he wants 
to bring out more fully the force of J.'s 5ua <f,v<TLKW<; f.1rtuTavTat, f.V 

TOVTOL<; <f,0etpovTaL bythe periphrasis "f€"f€VV'f/µeva <pV<TL/Ca elc; <1,A,(J)<TLV 
Ka~ <f,0opav and €V TV <f,0opij, avTWV <f,0apryuovTaL. That is, while J. 
simply states that the libertines are destroyed through their indul
gence in their animal instincts, P. draws out the comparison to the 
brute beasts, 'which are born mere creatures of instinct, with a view 
to c3:pture and slaughter,' and then adds that the libertines will share 
their fate, since they mock at that higher world which is beyond 
their ken. Here there can be no doubt that P.'s language is far more 
obscure than that of J. Even J. is not quite clear. The true 
antithesis would have been 'they rail at what transcends the 
senses, they admire what appeals to the senses and appetites' (and 
yet these are the causes of their ruin). Is it possible that P., 
writing with an imperfect recollection of J., understood f.V TovTotc; 

<f,0etpoi•Tat to mean 'perish among them,' i.e. among the brutes? 
1 For the connexion between the darkened heart which refuses to know God, 

and the indulgence in the vilest lusts, see Rom. !21- 28• 
2 It will be noticed that, while J. couples Kvp10T71-ra and 06~0:s as belonging 

to the same category, P. only names the abstract word Kvpt6T71Ta here, and 
introduces o6~a• later on as a concrete example. 
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We have now to consider the very curious verf;!e interposed 
between J. 8 and 10, P. 210 and 212• In J. _it runs 'Michael, the 
archangel, when he was disputing with the devil about the body 
of Moses, did not venture to bring a judgment of railing, bnt said, 
"the Lord rebuke thee"' : in P. 'whereas angels, though greater 
in power and might, do not venture to bring against them a railing 
judgment before the Lord.' The former is a little difficult, but 
with the help of the Ascensio Mosis we can understand that, if the 
chief of the archangels abstained from using any contemptuous 
expression against Satan, and contented himself with making his 
appeal to God, much more should frail and sinful mortals abstain 
from slighting language about the powers of the invisible world. 
What however is to be made of P. ? Standing by itself, it is 
merely a riddle, for which the answer is to be found in J. That 
is to say, P. wrote with J.'s sentence in his mind, but for some 
reason or other chose to eliminate the points essential for its 
intelligibility. What was his reason ? The same, I think, which 
led him to omit the details as to the fall of tbe angels, which are 
mainly derived from the Book of Enoch, in 24, and the reference 
to the preaching of Enoch below. He objects, that is, to make use of 
these apocryphal writings, and generalizes the story by dropping 
the proper names and by twice changing a singular into a plural 
( aryryeAot, aVTWV ). So too a vague 1rapa Kupt<p takes the place of 
imTtµ,~u-ai a-ot Kvpto<;', and the vagueness is increased by the use 
of the indeterminate avTwv and by. the omission of the object of 
the comparative µ,eisove<;". In fact the sentence is meaningless 
except to one who was already acquainted with its parallel in J., 
though it may perhaps be true, as Dr. Bigg suggests, that P. felt 
himself justified in his generalization by the remembrance of an 
obscure passage in the Book of Enoch. 

I go on to J. v. 11, 'Woe to them, for they have followed in the 
steps of Cain, and been carried away in the error of Balaam for 
gain, and lost themselves in the rebellion of Korah. These are 
sunken rocks in your love-feasts, where they join your feast 
without any feeling of religious reverence, caring only for their own 
enjoyment. They are clouds without water, scudding before the 
wind; trees without fruit in the fruit-bearing season, twice dead, 
torn up by the roots; raging waves foaming out their own shame; 
wandering stars for which the blackness of darkness is reserved 
for ever.' This passage corresponds to P. 213·17, but, in the latter, the 
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order is considerably altered and there are various additions and 
om1ss10ns. Balaam (who is also prominent in the Apocalypse 214) 

is the only one of the old haeresiarchs referred to, but his story 
is given at more length in 215• 16 'They (the libertines) have 
wandered from the straight path, following the path of Balaam 
son of Bosor, who loved the wages of unrighteousness and was 
convicted of his error by the dumb ass, which spoke with human 
voice and stayed the prophet's madness.' Here P. clenches the 
comparison made before (21) between the false prophet of the 0.T. 
and the false teacher of the N.T., and brings out again the motive 
of covetousness (see above 23 and 215). Has he any special 
reason for introducing the story of the ass rebuking the prophet? 
We may compare other passages in which God is represented as 
choosing the foolish things of this world to confound the wise 
(1 Cor. l27, Ps. 82), or in which men are called upon to learn a 
lesson from animals, as Isa. l3, Jer. 87, Prov. 66, Job 127• Possibly 
P. may be thinking of the scorn entertained for simple believers 
by those who called themselves Gnostics (see below 218). 

J. v. 12 appears with some remarkable alterations in P. 
213, <T'TT'hl-0£ Ka£ µwµo£ €VTpV<pWVT€t;; ev Tat,;; amha£,;; auTWV 
uvvevroxovµevo£ vµZv. Here u7rt'Ao£ and amfrat,;; are substituted 
for u7T'£'Aaoe,;; and a'Ya7T'a£,;; in J. Some editors read a'Ya7T'a£,;; with 
B, but the addition of auTWV suits much better with amha£,;;. J. 
speaks of a'Ya7T'a£,;; vµwv. It was natural of. course that the 
wolves should seek to find their way into the sheep-folds; but 
can we suppose that the faithful would enter the love-feasts of 
the libertines ? Moreover the change of an original a1ya7ra£,;; 
to cimha£, by 11 copyist is hardly conceivable, while the reverse 
change to suit J. is most natural. But how are we to account 
for the disappearance of the important-we might almost call 
it the indispensable word-d'Ya71"'1J ? In the chapter on the 
Readings I have suggested that a'Ya'TT''IJV was the original 
reading, instead of iJoov17v, in the earlier part of this verse (iJoov~v 
• 

1 
' ' • ' ,,_,) h 1 t t 'IJ'Yovµevo£ T'IJV fV 17µepq, Tpv..,,'f}v ; w ere my exp ana ory no e 

will show how hard it is to make a satisfactory distinction between 
iJoov17v and Tpv<p17v. On the other hand a'Ya'TT'17v gives exactly the 
sense required 'thinking that revelling in the daytime makes an 
a'Ya'TT'17,' as may be seen from the quotations from Clement given 
in the chapter referred to ( cf. too Rom. 1313). I account for iJoov17v 
by supposing that it was a marginal gloss on Tpv<p17v. The word 
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a7raT'YJ is often joined with -rpv<J>~, as shown in the explanatory 
note, and it is wanted here to explain how the libertines' managed 
to gain admission to the love-feasts of the Church. We have 
next to ask why <J'7ri)..aDe<; should have been changed to <J'm'J..01. 
The former word is a daring metaphor even among the metaphors 
which accompany it in J., but quite out of place here, and P. 
:mbstitutes for it the similar sounding <J''TT'lA-o<; found in Eph. 527, of 
which the derivatives a<J''TT'tA-o<; and <J'7rtAoro are found elsewhere 
in P. and J. Are we to suppose that P. intentionally replaced J.'s 
words by others. of similar sound, in order not to startle people 
who were already familiar with them 1 or was it the unconscious 
action of the mind, calling up similar sounds, as in rhyming or 
alliteration 1 The latter seems to me the more, probable 
explanation. 

P. returns to J.'s metaphors in 217, where he splits up vecf>eXaa 
livvSpoi v7ro aveµrov 7rapacf>ep6µevai into two, m1'Ya'i livvSpoi and 
oµlx)..ai V'TT'O ">-,a{A.a'TT'O<; EAavvoµevai, perhaps because he regarded 
J.'s expression as superfluous, and also because he thus provides 
distinct pictures of present disappointment (the well) and future 
uncertainty (the cloud). He omits the fruitless trees, the stormy 
waves and wandering ~tars as unsuited to his purpose, but inappro
priately appends to his last metaphor, the clause in which J. 
describes the doom of the wandering stars, ol<; o soc/)o<; 'TOV <J'KOTOV<; 
TET~pr,-rai. Of course the gender shows that P. intends this clause 
to apply to the persons whom he has just figuratively described, 
as it is indeed applied by J. himself in v. 6, but it loses the 
aptness which it has in J. v. 13, and thus supplies another convinc
ing proof of the priority of J. How could the latter have had 
the patience to gather the scattered fragments out of P. in 
order to form the splendid cluster of figures in vv. 12, 131 We 
have still to consider the insertion in P. (213), aSi,covµevoi µ,<J'0ov 
aDi,c/a,;, which commences the loose series of participles ending in 
~ 15• If the participle is omitted, this phrase recalls J. 11 Tfi, 
'TT'Aavv 'TOV BaAaaµ µi<J'0ov €~exv0r,<J'av and is repeated again in 
215 ; but aoi,covµevoi is difficult. Apparently P. intends his 
paradoxical phrase to correspond to J.'s oval: the libertines are 
miserable, because they are, as they think, 'robbed of ( or ' robbed 
as') the reward of their iniquity.' The following participles give 
a striking and powerful description of the evil influence which 
these men exercise over unstable souls, o<f,0a">-,µov<; lxov-re<; µe<J'TOU<; 
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µotxaXtoo<; Kat, aKaTa7TaU<TTOV<; aµapTtac;, 0€A€asovT€<; ,frvxa<; 
a<FTrJpiKTOV<; ( cf. ryeryevvrJµ€va el<; cf_)\,w<Tw, 212), Kapotav ryeryuµva<T
.µ€VrJV 7TA€ovef{a<; exovTe<;, KaTapa<; T€KVa. Perhaps P. may intend 
this partly to take the place of J.'s fine figure KvµaTa l:irypta 
8aAa<F<FrJ<; €7Ta<pptsovTa Ta<; EaVTWV al<Txvva<;. . 

In vv. 14, 15 J. gives the prophecy of Enoch, the seventh from 
Adam, which simply announces the future judgment on impious 
deeds and words. To this P. makes no direct reference, but, as I 
have before suggested, it may have been one reason for speaking 
of Noah as the eighth. In v. 16 (perhaps taken from the As~ension 
of Moses) J. goes on to describe the libertines as 'murmuring and 
discontented, walking after their own lusts, whose mouth Xa'Aet 
117TtporyKa, and who flatter others for the sake of advantage.' To 
the same effect P. (218) speaks of them as uttering v7T€poryKa 
µaTatOTrJTO<;, by which they seduce through the lusts of the flesh 
those who were just escaping from heathen error. In 219·22 

P. is mostly independent of J., but I have already noticed that 
e)\,ev0eptav €7Taryrye'AAoµevot may be an echo of J. 4 xaptTa 
µeTan0EvTe<; elc; ct<T€A"f€tav. He continues el ryd-p a7To<pvryovTe<; Td
p,ta<rµaTa TOV KO<Tµov ev €7T£"fVOJ<T€£ TOV Kvptov Kai, <TWTrJpO<; 'lrJ<FOV 
Xpt<FTov, words which recall what he had said in 14 a7To<pvryovTe<; 

TrJ<; €/J T<p KO<Fµ<f' ev em0vµtq, <p0opa<;, ..• Ota TrJ<; €7T£"fVOJ<T€W<; ... 
TOV 0eov Ka£ 'lrJ<FOV TOV Kvptov 71µwv, and goes on to give an 
impressive warning against the dangers of backsliding, in which 
he borrows from J. 3, V7TO<FTp€'ifrat EK TrJ<; 7Tapaoo0d<FrJ<; aVTOt<; 
arytac; evTOArJ<;, concluding with the proverb of the dog and the 
sow returning to their foulness after being cleansed from it.1 

This may have a reference, like 19, 220 , to post-baptismal sin, and 
seems to have been applied to the torments of the unseen world in 
theApocalypse of Pete1·, §§ 11 o lx6Jp Ka£ 'TJ OV<TWola TWV KOAasoµ€VWV 

KaT€ppee Ka£ r.o<T7T€p A[µvrJ €"f€V€TO €K€t' K<iKEt €Ka0rJVTO "fVVatK€<; 
i!xot·<Tat TOV l-x,wpa µexpt TWV TpaxYJAWV, and §§ 8, 9, 16, quoted 
on p. cxxxi. 

In the third chapter of P. we return again to J. The readers 
are addressed as a'Ya7TrJTot in P. 31 as in J. v. 17. In both, they 
are bidden to remember the words of tlie Apostles, warning them 

1 Compare the description of the Church as a ship in Clem. Hom. (Ep. Clem. 
ad Jae. § 15) vcwT1wvT,s • •• a1reµ.wvT<s (al. o.1r<pwPTes) TOVTEO'Ttv l~oµ.oll.0706µ.evo, 
Tct 7rapa1rTWµa.Ta l/)(nrep VO<TO'ff'Ot0Us xoA&s, rO.s lie 1n«plas &µapTlas AEi'w ,cal -ra j~ 
E1r,8uµ,W11 &:rci.J<TWV uwpev8Ewra ICaK&., 8.TtVa T(p hµoA.o;-1,ua.t &u1rfp a 1r E pd (fa. V 'T E s 
(cf. IEepa.µa. in 2 P. Z22) l<DVc/>i(,ue, Tijs v&uov. 
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against mockers who should come in the last days, walking after 
their own lusts. To this P. adds (:31. 2) 'This is the _second letter 
I am writing to you, and in both I stir up your sincere mind by 
calling on you to remember the command of the Lord and Saviour 
spoken by your Apostles.' Since in 116 he had used the phrase 
J-yvwptuaµev uµZv TIJV TOV ,wptov fJµ,wv 7rapovulav, it would seem 
tliat P. must himself be included among 'your Apostles. He 
further bids them 'remember the words which were spoken before 
by the holy prophets,' recurring in· this to what he had said in 
119• What are we to understand by the allusion to a previous 
letter ? Our first thought is naturally of 1 P. But is there 
anything in it which would answer to the description here given? 
Many have denied this, because they thought that the contents of 
the prophecy, as given in J. 18, were included in P.'s reference to 
an earlier epistle. J. there says on eXeryov uµ,'iv 'E7r' euxaTov
XP<wov euovTai eµ,7ra'iKTa£ K.T.X., that is, he asserts that the 
words quoted by him were words which were oft.en in the 
mouth of the Apostles. On the other hand P, makes a clear 
separation between 32 and 33 by inserting the phrase Tot1To 
7rpwTov ryivrou,wvTer;, which he had previously used in 120, not to 
introduce a particu_lar prophecy, but to lay down how prophecy was 
to be understood. The reference to a former letter is therefore 
restricted by P. to 32, bidding the readers pay heed to the words 
of the prophets and the apostles. If we turn now to 1 P. 110-

12 

' ~ ' 'I:)'.' ,/.,, ~ ' ' ~ 7r€pt 7/', UWT'Y/p,ar; €~€':,"7T7/CTav , • •" 7r p O 't' 'Y/ Ta £ 0 £ 7r € p £ T 'Y/ ', 
€ l ', lJ µ a, ', X a p £ T O ', 71' p O cp 'Y/ T € 6 u a V T € ', • • • olr, a'Tl'€Ka
Xvcp0'Y/ 15-rt oux eavTo'ir;, vµ,iv OE 0£"7/COVOVV auTa, a v v v a v 'Y/'Y'Y EA'Yf 
uµ,'iv 0£(1; TWV eua,yryeXiuaµ,evwv uµ,ilr; 'Tl'vevµ,a-rt 
a ry t rp ( cf. 1 P. l16), we shall find an exact correspondence to what 
is stated here. The words Twv 'Tl'poeip'YJµ,evwv p'Y/µ,aTwv (J. 17, 
P. 32) remind us of J. 4 oi 7ra'/,.,ai 7rporyerypaµ,µ,evoi el-. TOVTO TO 

Kplµ,a (though no doubt the immediate reference there is to the 
prophecy of Enoch) and of P. 23 ok To Kptµa eK7raXai ouK dp,ye'i. 
In citing the prophecy, P. adds the emphatic ev eµ,7rai,yµ,ovfi, which 
may be compared with ev Tfj cp0opi, aUTWV Ka~ cp0aprjuovTai of 212 

and with the reiterated auefle'ir; of J. 15 and KaTa Tti', bnOvµ,tar; 
7rOpevoµ,evo£ of J. 16 and 18. 

In 34, P., omitting J.'s somewhat obscure v. 19 ovTot eluw 
oi a,7roO£opttovTe<;, 'fVX£Kot, wvevµ,a µ,~ exovTE',, goes on to specify 
in what the mockery of the eµ7raiKTai consisted. They said that 
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the promise of the coming of Christ (to which P. had borne 
witness in l16) remained unfulfilled, and that the world was 
not liable to the catastrophic changes predicted as accompaniments 
of the final judgment. There is a little awkwardness in 
P.'s wording, a7r' apX1J'- wrluew" following acf>' ~" e,coiµ1J011uav, 
but it is a very natural blending of two objections. I cannot 
think that if J. had known this verse, which gives so much point 
to the preceding prophecy, he would have refrained from inserting 
it. P. gives a double answer in 35-io: (a) as the world was 
created out of water by the word of God, so owing to 1 the same word 
it was destroyed through water, and will be destroyed again by fire 
on the day of judgment (cf. J. 6, 7, P. 23• 4• 9); (b) God is not 
limited to days and years. If He waits, it is from His long-suffering 
patience, because He desires that all should repent and be saved. 
We may compare this with P.'s use of the O.T. types of judgment 
to point out proofs of mercy in the case of Noah and T,ot (25• 7), in 
contrast with the severer tone of J. 5-7. In 310 P. bids bis 
readers make a practical use of the knowledge that the Lord is 
about to come unexpectedly. 'Do not be blind to the symptoms 
of the breaking up of the frame of nature (perhaps a reference 
to volcanic eruptions and earthquakes). Make ready for the 
coming of the day of God by the practice of holiness and piety. 
Look forward to the fulfilment of the promise of the reign of 
righteousness in a new earth and heaven.' 

At this point J. and P. again come together in J. 20 and P. 314, 
both commencing a new section with arya1r11Tot. J.'s exhortation 
to his readers 'to build themselves up on their most holy faith and 
keep themselves in love' has been already used by P., as we have 
seen, in l5·7• His reference to the Spirit's help in prayer may be 
compared with P. 120 on the inspiration of the prophets. His 
phrase in v. 21 7rpouoexoµevot TO t>..eo.. TOV ,cvptov ~µwv 'l11uov 
XptuTov el._ tw~v alwviov is taken up in the 1rpouoo,cwvTa'> of 
P. 312 and 7rpouoo,cwµev of 313, and again in 314, while the goal el._ 
sw~v alwvtov may be compared with et .. T~V alwvi011 fJaui'A.etav in 
P. l11• P. inserts a<T7TlA.Ol ,cat, aµwµ"7TOt ( cf. I P. 119) from J .'s 
aµwµov<; in V. 24, and in contrast to his own <T7T£A.Ot ,cat, µwµot in 
213, and to J.'s €<T7TlA.wµevov in V. 23. ev elp17vy looks back to J. v. 2 
and P. 12• While in vv. 22, 23 we have J.'s stern rule for the treat
ment of backsliders, P. gives utterance again (315) to the more hopeful 

1 Reading o,' 3v, for which see Chapter on the Text. 
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view of 39, and claims for it the inspired support of Paul. 'Yet Paul's 
letters, wise and good as they are, offer some difficulties, which 
have been misunderstood and perverted, like the rest of the Bible,1 
by the unlearned and unstable to their own destruction.' The 
word uwT17pla in 315 reminds us that J. had originally intended to 
write 7r€pl TrJ<; ,wwfJ,; uwT17ptai; (v. 3) and that his purpose is 
apparently carried out to a certain extent in these last verses from 
20 onwards. In v. 24 J. begins an Ascription partly borrowed 
from St. Paul, addressed 'to Rim who is able to keep His people 
free from stnmbling ( c£ P. 110) and present them before His glory 
in exceeding joy ' ( cf. P. 111). P. bids his readers, ' knowing these 
things beforehand (see above l12, 32) to be on their guard, that they 
may not be led away by the m·or (J. 11, P. 218) of_ the wicked 
(P. 27, cf. J. 23 EA€llT€ ev <f,o{3rp), and so fall from their own sted
fastness' ( cf. P. l12, 214, 316). J.'s ev arya"X.Atau€t soars higher than 
the lesson which P. here inculcates: it may be compared, as we 
have seen, with the 7r}\.ovutwi; emxop17ry170rju€Tat of 1}1. P. con
tinues his exhortation in 318 avgav€T€ €V xaptn ,cat "/VW<T€£, for 
which we may compare xapt<; 71"A-'YJ0vv0ei17 in 12 and TavTa 71"A€0Vfl
'OVTa in 18, also J. 4. The Ascription in P. is much simpler 
than that in J., bein~ addressed to our Saviour Jesus Christ, while 
J.'s is addressed µovrp 0€rp <TWTrjpt 7/P,WV out 'I17uov Xpt<TTOV TOV 
,cvplov 71µ,wv. P. has ooga only, while J. has the full liturgical form 
c:- 't: " ' ' ' 't: , p h ' ~ ' ' , ' vo5 a, µeryal\,wuvv17, ,cpaTo<;, ,cat e5 ovuia. . as /Cat vvv ,cat et<; 71µ,epav 
alwvo<;, while J. has 7rpo 7raVTO<; TOV ,alwvo<; ,cae, vvv ,ea/, el,; 'lr<LVTa<; 
Tov,; alwva,;, concluding with ap,rfv, which is omitted in P. by WH. 
after Cod. B. Of. J. of Theol. Stud. vol. viii. 75 on Emphasis in NT. 

To sum up: What do we find to be the main points in which the 
two epistles agree, what the points in which they differ? Both 
agree. in making faith, which is itself the gift of God (P. l1 
-X.axovutv 7r{unv), the foundation of the Christian life (J. 3, 20, 
P. 11• 5): both agree that its commencement lies in the divine call 
(J. 1, P. l3• 10). The call was sealed in baptism for the forgiveness 
of sfn (J. 5 in connexion with 1 Cor. 101• 2, P. l9), but we have to 
make our calling sure through good works (P. 110), to build 
ourselves up on the foundation of the faith (J. 20, P. 15·7), to keep 
ourselves in the love of God by praying with the help of the Holy 
Spirit (J. 20), looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ 
(which shall be fully revealed) in the life eternal (J. 21). God our 

1 For the justification of this rendering see explanatory notes. 
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Saviour is able to keep us without stumbling and to present us 
before his glory unblemished in joy ( J. 24, 25 ). P. does not expressly 
mention prayer, and he lays more stress on personal effort than J. in 
the words ' give diligence that ye may be found in peace, without 
spot and blameless in his sight' 314, 'beware lest ye fall from your 
steadfastness, grow in grace' 317• 18. So in 15·8 he bids his readers 
add all diligence to supply 'in your faith energy, in your energy 
knowledge,' etc., and goes on in v. 10 to say 'if ye do these things, 
ye shall never stumble: for thus shall be richly supplied to you the 
entrance into the eternal kingdom.' At the same time he ascribes to 
the di vine power 'all that pertains to life and godliness through the 
knowledge of Him who called us by the manifestation of his own 
goodness.' That manifestation has been to us the guarantee of 
most blessed promises, through which we are enabled to become 
partakers of the divine nature (P. l3· 4). 

The broad distinction between the two epistles may be said to 
be that, while J. is throughout occupied with the denunciation of 
evil-doers, except in vv. 1-3 and 20-25, P.'s denunciations are 
mainly confined to a portion of chapter 2, and that the latter 
dwells more upon the mercy of God as shown even in his 
punishments. 

Taking these points more in order, we will consider : 
(1) The teaching as to the natiire of God.-Jude speaks of the 

love of God the Father (vv. 1, 21). He speaks of Him as the only 
Master (v. 4), the only God, our Saviour, to whom glory is to be 
ascribed through Jesus Christ (v. 25). His grace is made a pretext 
for licentiousness and He is himself denied by the innovators who 
have lately found their way into the church. 'The Lord' saved 
Israel but afterwards destroyed the unbelievers (i'. 3). The 
archangel Michael appealed to Him against Satan (v. 9). 

Jesus Christ is called our Lord (vv. 4, 17, 21, 25). We look 
forward to the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life 
(v. 21). Enoch prophesied that' the Lord' will come to judge the 
wicked (v. 14). Jude calls himself. the servant of Jesus Christ 
(v. 1). Christians are kept safe in Him (v. 1). The innovators deny 
Him, as they do the Father ( v. 4 ). 

The Holy Spirit is mentioned as the inspirer of prayer in v. 20. 
The innovators are branded as wvevµ,a µ,~ lxovTe, (v. 19). 

P. speaks of the Divine power, which has granted to us all that is 
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needed for life and godliness (13), of the Di vine nature in which 
man may share (14

). He refers to the word of God the Father 
(styled also 'the Excellent Glory'), which was uttered at the Trans
figuration, 'This is my son, my Beloved in whom I am well 
pleased' (117). God is the source of the inspiration of the prophets 
(121 ). He spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down 
to Tartarus in chains of darkness ; He saved Noah from the flood 
which swept away the ungodly, and Lot from the overthrow of 
Sodom. He knows how to save the righteous and punish the 
wicked (24·9). The angels do not venture to utter a railing judg
ment in His presence (211). By His word He created the heaven 
and the earth out of water : by the same word He destroyed them 
through water, and will one day destroy them with f).re (35·7). In 
21 it would seem, from the ordinary use of the word oeu7rOT7J<; in 
early Christian writers, that we must understand TOV aryopauavTa 
oeu7rOT'TJV as used, at any rate in the first instance, of God, who 
redeemed Israel out of Egypt (2 Sam. 723), though there is 
probably also some reference to the Christian use of aryopa(c.,. 
Measures of time have no relation to Him (38). The delay in the 
day of judgment (the day of God) is due to His long-suffering, 
because He would , have all come to repentance (39-11, 15). 

Jesus Christ is called 'our Lord and Saviour' in 111, 220, 32, 318, 

'our Lord' simply in 12 where grace and peace are said to be 
multiplied through the knowledge of God and of Jesus our Lord, in 
114 where He is said to have announced to Peter his approaching 
death, in 116 where the Transfiguration is described. In 11 P speaks 
of himself as a servant and apostle of Jesus Christ. Jesus has 
called us lolq, oofv KaG apeTfi and in this manifestation of His 
character has made possible to us the highest hopes for the future 
(13• 4). The final doxology is addressed solely to Him. 

The Holy Spirit. ' Men spake from God' V7r0 7rvevµaTO<; arytov 
rpepoµwoi (121). 

Many have drawn attention to the frequent use in 2 P. of what 
Dr .. Bigg has called 'reverential periphrases,' 17 0eta ovvaµi,, Oda 
rpvu1,<;, 17 µerya)..07rpe7r~, Soga. I have spoken of the t,vo former as 
denoting a sympathy with Hellenic feeling, which is not to be 
found in Jude or 1 Peter. We may compare them with the 
terms 0eoTYJ, and TO 0e'iov used by St. Paul (Col. 29, Acts 1729), 

with the 'Word ' of St. John, and with such phrases as 'tho 
Deity,' 'Providence,' 'Heaven,' 'the Author of Nature,' 'the 

C 
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supreme Being,' which were common with the writers of the 18th 
century, or with the striking phrase of Matthew Arnold' A stream 
of tendency which makes for righteousness.' If they stood alone, 
such phrases might be regarded as in a way equivalent to the 
aryvw<rTO<; 0eo<; of the Athenians·: they have an air of coldness and 
remoteness which cannot but strike one on passing from 1 P. to 
this epistle ; but they all express different aspects of God's 
revelation of Himself; and our author is only following St. Paul 
and St. John when he recognizes these different conceptions as 
all included in the Christian faith. 

(2) Man as he is by natu1·e.-J. speaks of man under grace, 
and man fallen from grace, but hardly at all of man by 
nature. P. on the other hand, adopting the language of St. 
Paul and St. John, speaks of the believer's escape from 'the 
corruption which is in the world through lust' (14), from 'the 
pollutions of the world ' (220), from ' those that live in error' (14), 

from 'the ignorance of the way of righteousness' (221). He refers 
to ' the old sins from which we are cleansed in baptism' (19). 

(3) Man iinder grace. While still in this ignorant, degraded state, 
man is made conscious of a call (P. 13• 10) and of an answering faith, 
which is itself a gift from God (P). The call consists in the appeal 
made to us by the e::ghibition of Divine goodness in the life of 
Jesus Christ (l3), which is the foundation and embodiment of all 
the promises of future good contained in the Gospel (1 4), promi~es 
which are summed up in our being made partakers of the Divine 
Nature (14). This call is sealed in baptism for the washing away 
of sin (110). The more we know of God and of Jesus Christ, 
the more we shall grow in grace and peace (12, 318). The Divine 
power has granted to us all that is needed for life and godliness (13). 

The goal which we have in view is 'the entrance into the eternal 
Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ' (111), otherwise 
described as the ' new heavens and new earth in which righteous
ness dwells' (313). 

On this subject J. says that those to whom he writes are holy 
and called, beloved by God the Father and kept safe in Jesus 
Christ (11•3). The faith once for all delivered to the saints has 
been communicated to them, and they are to build themselves up 
upon it with prayer in the Holy Ghost (J. 20). He prays that 
'mercy, peace, and love rnay be multiplied upon them' (J. 2), that 
they may be ' kept from stumbling,' and eventually 'presented 
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before the Divine Glory, faultless in exceeding joy' (J. 24) .. 
They are further exhorted to' keep themselves in the love of God, 
looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ (to be fully revealed) 
in eternal life' (J. 21). 

( 4) Danger of falling away. It is possible to be again entangled 
in the pollutions of the world after escaping from them (P. 220). 

To have thus turned away from the holy law once delivered to us 
is worse than never to have known the way of righteousness (221). 

The danger arises from sloth and unfruitfulness as regards the 
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, from forgetting the 
baptismal cleansing, from blindness or short-sightednesss (19). 

We fall from our own steadfastness, being carried away by the 
surrounding evil (317). We must make our calling 'and election 
sure or else we shall stumble (110). For this purpose it is neces
sary to use every effort to build up the Christian character on the 
foundation of faith, adding to our faith energy and knowledge 
and self-denial and endurance and piety and brotherly kindness, all 
crowned with love to God and man (1 5·7). And we shall be able 
to do this, if we keep in mind that God has granted to us all that 
is needed for life and godliness (l3• 4). It will help us to resist 
temptation, if we are always on the watch for the coming of 
the Lord and endeavour to prepare ourselves for it by doing our 
duty in that state of life to which we are called and by persever
ance in religious exercises (311). At the present time there is a 
special danger impending from false teachers who will steal into the 
church and assault both your faith and practice by denying the 
Master who bought them and indulging their lusts without restraint 
(21•2). They seduce the ignorant and unwary by their confident 
words (214) promising them liberty, while they are themselves 
slaves to corruptness (218•19). They live by sight and not by faith, 
they have no reverence for the unseen world, they seek to make 
gain of you by encouraging the gratification of your lower nature 
(23•10•12), they dishonour your love-feasts by their loose behaviour. 
They pervert the meaning of Scripture to their own ruin (315). They 
mock the Christian hope by the sneering question 'Where is the 
promise of His coming? All remains unchanged' (33•4). 

J. calls upon his readers to defend the faith once delivered 
to them against the assaults of impious men who have crept 
into the fold, changing the grace of God into licentiousness and 
denying the only Master and Jesus Christ our Lord vv. !l, 4. These 

C 2 
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innovators are stained by the sins of Sodom; they make light of 
authority whether visible or invisible (v. 8); they have an eye 
only for the things of sense ( v. 10); they are covetous, rebellious, 
discontented, self-confident (vv. 11, 16); they flatter you in the 
hope of gain ('1!. 16); they make invidious distinctions, are not led 
by the Spirit (v. 19), profane your love-feasts (v. 12); they are the 
mockers of the last days against whom the apostles uttered their 
warning (vv. 17, 18). 

(5) Punishment of the false teachers. They will fall under the same 
judgment as that which overtook the sinners of the 0. T. (P. 23·9). 

They are reserved under punishment for the day of judgment, 
which will be the day of their final destruction (29, 37). Similarly 
J. speaks of the judgment long ago prepared for these impious 
men (v. 4), compares them to trees twice dead, to falling stars for 
whom the blackness of darkness is reserved. 

(6) Possibility of repentance after falling away-Both P. and J. 
speak so mew hat don btfully on this point. P. says that if men, after 
having escaped from the pollutions of the world through the 
knowledge of our Saviour Jesus Christ, are again entangled in 
these pollutions and overcome by them, their last state is worse 
than the first, since men become slaves to that by which they are 
overcome (219· 20). So he speaks of those who have forgotten the 
cleansing of baptism (19). On the other hand the delay of punish
ment is a token of the long-snffering patience of God, who would 
not that any should perish, but that all should come to repentance 
(39). Hence we are told that we are justified in regarding the 
long-suffering of God as a token of our own salvation (315). 

The tone of J. is less hopeful : he speaks of Israel once for all 
saved from Egypt, but destroyed in the wilderness when they 
again fell into unbelief(v. 5); and though he bids the faithful to 
do their best to convert those who were going astray, yet he 
mentions one class in whose case trembling pity combined with 
abhorrence of their sin seems to be all that is possible (vv. 22, 23). 

(7) Eschatology and the Evidences of Oh1·istianity are two subjects 
on which P. speaks at considerable length. The mockers 
denied the Second Advent (~ wapoua-ta) on the ground that 
the promise of its occurrence during the life-time of those 
who bad seen the Lord, was still unfulfilled. The fathers had 
died, yet all remained as it was from the beginning of the world 
(34). P. answers generally that God is not limited by measures 
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of time which are merely relative to man; but he had already 
given a more precise answer in 116 where he declared that he 
had been himself an eye-witness of T~V TOV ,cuplov ovvaµw JCa/, 

'TT'apovuiav. He might also have answered that the fall of 
Jerusalem was itself a <TVVTEA€ta TOV alwvoc;, another fulfilment 
of the prophecy of the -rrapovuta, which, like all prophecies, was a 
matter otiJC lotac; E'TT'tAV<T€Wc;. He turns however to the assertion 
that the world had remained without change from the creation, 
and cites the Deluge as evidence to the contrary. As the world 
was then destroyed by water at the word of God, so on the great 
day of judgment it will be destroyed by fire in consequence of 
the same word, and will be succeeded by new heavens and a 
new earth, the dwelling-place of righteousness (35·13). On ,that great 
day the offending angels and ungodly men will meet their doom 
(24, 29). J. quotes the prophecy of Enoch that the Lord wi11 
come with hosts of angels to execute judgment on impious men 
and impious deeds (v. 14). For that judgment the rebel angels 
are reserved in chains under darkness, and sinners shall then be 
punished in eternal fire (vv. 6, 7), while the righteous enter into 
eternal life, being presented before the throne of God in exceeding 
joy (vv. 21, 24). , 

P. speaks of the evidence of prophecy in 119-32• It is the word 
of God uttered by men under the inspiration of the Holy Ghost. 
Hence it is of no limited application, but declares the universal 
principles of God's government. It appears first as a lamp in 
darkness, but to those who attend to it, it is the harbinger of the 
full light of the Gospel day and of the day-star of the Spirit in 
the heart. Its teaching is confirmed by the eye-witness of those 
who beheld the glory of Christ when on earth (l16·19), and by the 
contemplation of his goodness as manifested in the record of his 
acts and words (13). 

The conclusion I have drawn from the above comparison of the two 
epistles as to the priority of J., is confirmed by the general opinion 
of modern critics, as by N eander, Credner, Ewald, Hilgenfeld 
Holtzmann, Harnack, Bernhard Weiss, Abbott, Farrar, Salmon 
above all by Dr. Chase in his excellent article on the Second 
Epistle of St. Peter in Hastings' D. of B. It is true some of the 
best authorities speak very doubtfully both of this priority and of 
the authenticity of 2 P. Thus Dollinger, who in his First Age of 
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the Church had maintained the priority of 2 Peter, wrote to Dr. 
Plummer in the year 1879 that he could no longer hold this 
opinion (Plummer's St. James and St. Jitde 1891, p. 400). See 
also Plummer's St. Jude p. 268 'While admitting that the case 
is by no means proved, we may be content to retain the priority, 
as well as the authenticity of 2 Peter, as at least the best work
ing hypothesis.' And Hort is quoted by Dr. Sanday (Inspiration 
p. 347) as saying that ' If he were asked he should say that the 
balance of argument was against the epistle; and the moment 
he had done so he should begin to think that he might be wrong.' 
On the other hand three of the most recent critics, Spitta in 
his Com~entary on the two epistles 1885, Dr. Bigg in his 
International Critical Commentary ed. 2, 1902, and the veteran 
Zahn in his Einleitung in das N.T. ed. ~. 1900 have no hesita
tion in maintaining the priority and authenticity of 2 P. I 
proceed to consider the arguments which have been adduced by 
them or by others in favour of that view.1 

(1) Assuming the genuineness of the two epistles, it is easier, 
in a case of evident borrowing, to suppose that the borrower should 
be the comparatively obscure ,Jude, rather than Peter, the foremost 
of the Apostles. 

(2) Jude seems to acknowledge his obligations to Peter in 
v. 4 oi 7rai\at 7rporyerypaµµevoi 1:L', TOVTO TO ,cplµa . • • TOV 
µovov 0€<T71"0T'IJV ap1106µevo£ and in vv. 17, 18 µv~<T0'1]T€ TWV, 
p'l]µaTCOV TWV 7rpoetp'l]µevrov l/71"0 TWV U71"0<TToi\rov TOV ,cvptov 11µwv 
'l'l]<TOV Xpt<TTOV, OT£ e>..eryov uµ'iv 'E7r' €<T')(UTOV xpovov €<TOVTa£ 
eµ7ra£1CTa£ ICaTa Ta<, eaUTWV em0vµ{a<, 7ropevoµevot, the former 
verse being regarded as an allusion to P.'s 23 ev uµ'iv euovTat 
•'~ ~ ~ ~ ' i\, \ > I > \ ~ f > I 't' evooowauKa oi .•. Tov aryopauavTa avTov<, o€<T71"0T1]V apvov-
ftevoi .•. o't, TO ,cp/µa €/C71"aA.a£ OUIC aprye'i, the latter to P. 32•3 

µV'l]<T0ijva£ TWV 7rpoetp'l]µevrov p'l]µUT(J)V l/71"0 TWV J.1/rov 7rp0</)TJTWV 
Kal Tij, TWV U71"0<TTOi\rov uµwv €VTOArJ', TOV ,cvptov ,cal <T(J)Tijpo,, 
TOVTO 7rpwTOv rywwu,covTe, on e>..evuovTat e7r' eu')(aTrov Twv 
11µepwv ev eµ7rairyµovv eµ,7rat,1CTa£ KaTa Ta, lo/a, €71"£0vµ/a<, aUTWV 
7ropevoµevoi. 

(3) The priority of P. is confirmed by the prevailing use of the 
future tense in regard to the innovators, whereas J. uses the past 

1 I agree with Dr. Bigg that it is superfluous to consider theories which suppose 
2 Pet. to be made up of two independent epistles. Its unity, as shown in the 
earlier part of this chapter, forces itself on the mind of any careful reader. 
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against mockers who should come in the last days, walking after 
their own lusts. To this P. adds (:31• 2) 'This is the _second letter 
I am writing to you, and in both I stir up your sincere mind by 
calling on you to remember the command of the Lord and Saviour 
spoken by your Apostles.' Since in 116 he had used the phrase 
l-yvwpluaµev uµZv TYJV ToiJ ,wptov 7Jµ,wv 7rapovulav, it would seem 
tliat P. must himself be included among 'your Apostles. He 
further bids them 'remember the words which were spoken before 
by the holy prophets,' recurring in· this to what he had said in 
119• What are we to understand by the allusion to a previous 
letter? Our first thought is naturally of 1 P. But is there 
anything in it which would answer to the description here given? 
Many have denied this, because they thought that the contents of 
the prophecy, as given in J. 18, were included in P.'s reference to 
an earlier epistle. J. there says o-rt eXeryov uµ,Zv 'E7r' luxaTov
xpovov €CFOVTa£ eµ,7ratKTa£ K.T.X., that is, he asserts that the 
words quoted by him were words which were oft.en in the 
mouth of the Apostles. On the other hand P. makes a clear 
separation between 32 and 33 by inserting the phrase ToiJTo 

7rpwTov ryivrou,wvTer;, which he had previously used in 120, not to 
introduce a particuJar prophecy, but to lay down how prophecy was 
to be understood. The reference to a former letter is therefore 
restricted by P. to 32, bidding the readers pay heed to the words 
of the prophets and the apostles. If we turn now to 1 P. 110-

12 

'~ ' 'I:)'.' ,/.,, ~ ' ' ~ 7rEpi ,1r; uwrr,p,ar; e~e.,,11rr,uav .... 7r po 't' 11 Ta £ o , 7r €pi T 11 r; 

€ £ ', lJ µ a ', X a p £ T O ', 71' p O cp 'Y/ T € 1J U a V T € ', , • • 0£', a'Tl'€Ka
Xvcp0'Y/ OT£ oux eaVTOt',, vµ,Zv OE 0£7]/COVOVV auTa, a v v v a v 'Y/'Y'Y EA'Y/ 
vµ,Zv 0£(1; TWV eua,yryeXiuaµ,evwv uµ,iir; 'Tl'VEVµ,a-ri 
a ry t rp ( cf. 1 P. l16), we shall find an exact correspondence to what 
is stated here. The words TWV '1l'poeip7Jµ,evwv P'YJJJ,llTWV (J. 17, 
P. 32) remind us of J. 4 oi 7ra'/,.,ai 7rporyerypaµ,µ,evoi €£<; TOVTO TO 

Kptµ,a (though no doubt the immediate reference there is to the 
prophecy of Enoch) and of P. 23 ok To Kptµa €K7raXai ouK dp,ye'i,. 
In citing the prophecy, P. adds the emphatic ev eµ,7rai,yµ,ovfi, which 
may be compared with ev TV cp0op/j, auTWV Kal cp0aprjuovTai of 212 

and with the reiterated auef)e'i,r; of J. 15 and KaTa Tti', bnOvµ,tar; 
7rOpevoµ,evoi of J. 16 and 18. 

In 34, P., omitting J.'s somewhat obscure v. 19 ovTot eluw 
oi a,7rooiopttovTe<;, 'fVX£Kot, wveiJµ,a µ,~ exovTE',, goes on to specify 
in what the mockery of the eµ7ra'iKTai consisted. They said that 
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for the mention of Paul in 2 P. is quite distinct from the acknow
ledgement of a debt. The libertines claimed his authority in 
behalf of their own views (cf. J. 4), and it was necessary for P. to 
protest against this. 

(5) Dr. Bigg says (p. 217) that 'Jude has certain words which 
may be called Pauline and are certainly not Petrine.' He 'mixes up 
the psychology of St. Peter with that of St. Paul, and this fact 
seems to tell heavily against him.' Supposing it to be true that J. is 
more Pauline than Peter, as it is certainly true that he is more 
Pauline than his brother James, I am unable to see in what way 
this bears upon the question of the priority of either epistle. Dr. 
Bigg instances certain words used by J., K'A'YJTO<;, a'Ytor; ( = Christian), 
7TV€vµa ( =indwelling spirit), ,JrvxiKor;, which he regards as non
Petrine; but quotes no examples of 'Petrine psychology,' which 
would be more to the point, if Jude is really copying 2 P. I will 
deal first with the non-Petrine words. It is true that K'A'YJT<Jr; does 
not occur either in 1 P. or 2 P., but ,c'A,f'Jutr; is found in 2 P. 110 

and ,ca'A.ero of the Divine calling four times in 1 P. as well 
as in 2 P. 13• The synonymous €K'A€KTOr; is found in 1 P., as 
J,c'Ao"/1 is found in 2 P. 110, both being thoroughly Pauline 
words. When it is said that a'Ytor; is equivalent to 'Christian,' 
this must mean that it denotes 'consecration' rather than the 
actual holiness of the persons spoken of; but this is just the 
sense which it bears in the phrase Wvor; &'Ywv used in 1 P. 29, 

As to 7TV€uµa, it may be true that the distinction between the" 
human soul and spirit belongs especially to the Pauline phraseology, 
but we find it in Joseph. Ant. i. 34, where God is said to have 
infused into Adam 7TV€vµa Kai, ,Jrvx1v. And what are we to say of 
1 P. 46 l;wutv KaTa 0€0V 7TV€vµaTt and 33 () KpV7TTO<; T1J<; Kapolar; 
,, 0 , " ',./,.0 I " ' I I h I:' ' av pro7TO<; €V T<p a'f' apT<p Tov riuvxwv 7TV€vµaTor;, w ere ,capma 
and 7TV€vµa are both preferred to ,Jrvx1 ? So 315 XptuTov 
a'YtauaT€ EV Tai:<; Kapolat<; vµwv. The 'indwelling spirit' is 
surely indicated in 1 P. 111 To Jv avToL<; 7TV€vµa XptuToD. Again 
the word ,Jrvxt,cor; is not exclusively Pauline. It occurs in the least 
Pauline of the books of the N. T., written by Jude's own 
brother (James 315, where see note). Dr. Bigg denies that it 
could have been used in the Pauline sense by Peter, because 
to hi~ ',Jrvx,f means the soul in relation to the religious life,' 
but we meet the phrase ,Jr-vxar; aUT'YJplKTOV<; in 2 P. 214, and in 
1 P. 320 OKTw ,Jrvxat stands simply for 'eight persons' without 
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any allusion to the religious life, while on the other hand we 
find the phrase Ol/CO<; 7rV€uµaTLICO<; and 7rV€Vµan,ca<; 0uuta<; in 
1 P. 25• Dr. Hort commenting on 1 P. 211 (' lusts that war 
against the soul ') says ' the modern religious sense of the 
term "soul," as the highest element in man, is founded on a 
misunderstanding of the N.T. On the other hand there is con
siderable exaggeration in the supposition that the word has in the 
N.T. a definitely depreciatory sense . . . We must not be tempted 
to force into St. Peter's language here St. Paul's meaning in Gal. 
v. 17 ~ ryap uap~ €7rt0uµ€£ ,cara TOU 7rV€Vµaro<;.' ,Jrux17, as Hort 
says, 'answers very nearly to our modern word and conception 
" self.''' See my note on 2 P. 28 ,Jrux~v ot,catav J/3auavtf;€11. 
Other Pauline words which occur in Peter are aryopat;w, a?p€ut<;, 
Jvoµo<;, ryvwplt;w, Ot/CatO<TVll'IJ, oou:\.ow, e7,cpaT€la, €ll\.l1Cpt111J<;, €A.€U• 
0€pla, J7r{ry11wut<;, 7rapaolowµt, to name a few from 2 P., and 
similarly we find arytauµo<;, alµa 'I11uov, Xpt<TTOV 7ra01µara, 
eu:\.oryew, €VA.O,Y1JTO<;, €VA.oryla, ICA.1Jpovoµla, 7rporytvwu,cw, rya:\.a, 
<TVV€t01J<Tl<;, <TVVICA.1Jpovoµo<;, xaptuµa, uap~, uap!Cl/CO<; in 1 P. On 
the other hand I have vainly searched for any specially Petrine 
word such as avaurpocf,17 (though that is not un-Pauline) in the 
epistle of Jude.1 • 

It would be endless to go into a minute examination of the 
parallel passages which have been cited to prove the priority of P. I 
have already said all that I think need be said about them in the 
earlier part of this chapter and in the explanatory notes. The 
impression which they leave on my mind is that in J. we have the 
first thought, in P. the second thought; that we can generally see 
a reason why P. should have altered J., but very rarely a reason 
why what we read in P. should have been altered to what we find 
in J. P. is more reflective, J. more spontaneous. 

1 The commentators generally recognize the influence of the Epistles to the 
Ephesians and the Romans, especially the latter, on 1 P., and a glance at the 
marginal references gives evidence of a closer connexion between them than 
is to be found between 1 P. and any other book of the N.T. with the exception 
perhaps of James. See Dr. Chase in Hastings' D. of B. iii. 788 for a careful list 
of the resemblances between 1 P. and the Pauline J,Jpistles. 



CHAPTER II 

GRAMMAR AND STYLE OF JUDE AND OF 2 PETER 1 

UNUSUAL lNFLEXIONS.2 

Jude v. 4 1rapet<TEOV7/<Tav read by WH. after B for 1rapetueovuav 
read by Ti. Treg. after ~ A. etc., see explanatory note. 2 Pet. 25 

J1ra,a,_ for the usual J1raryarywv, cf. Blass p. 43. 2 Pet. 116 

Jryev10rJv for eryevoµYJv, On the other hand it might seem that 
hybrid aorist forms such as e/3a),.,av, e1reuav, which are found in 
other books of the N.T., and the termination -uav in impf. or 2nd aor. 
as efxouav, 1rapeXa/3ouav, and -av for -aui in the pf. as elueX17-
Xv0av, were unknown to the writers of these epistles; but the 
fact simply is that they have no examples of the 3rd pl. of the 
imperfect, 2nd aor., and perfect (except oloautv in v. 10), so that 
we are without the means of judging which form would have been 
preferred by the writers. For the confusiou between the verbal 
contractions in -aw and -ew see p. 51. 

ARTICLE. 

The Greek language differs from the English in prefixing the 
definite article: (1) before proper names, a use which has the 
advantage of showing the case, where the name is indeclinable, as 
in Jnde 9 () 0€ Mtxa1X, 11 TOV Kalv, TOV BaXaaµ, TOV Kope, also 
in 2 Pet. 216 TOV Ba),.,aaµ. 

It is omitted in J". v.14 l/300µ0" (L7T() 'Aoaµ, 'Evwx, v. 1 'IaKw/3ov, 
V. 5 AlryV7TTOV, 'l'YJ<TOV Xpt<TTOV passirn.3 So in 2 Pet. 25 N we, 
27 AwT. 

1 Compare throughout my Introduction to St. James, Chapters VIII. and IX. 
As stress has been laid on the unclassical character of the Greek of 2 Pet. , I 
have thought it advisable to point out his agreements, as well as his disagreements, 
with the ordinary rules. 

2 Since this chapter was in type Messrs. Conybeare and Stock have brought out 
Sehction.sfrom the Septuagint with a useful introduction on Grammar. 

" Dr. Abbott has discussed the reasons for the presence or absence of the article, 
J ohannine Grammar, pp. 57 f. Cf. J. H. Moulton Gr. of N. T. Prolegomena, p. 83. 
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(2) Before a name which is applicable only to one as o 8e0.,., 
o Kvpto<;': always so with the nom. and often with other cases 
in St. James; but found in St. Jude only where the word is 
defined by a genitive, as in v. 4 T~V TOU 0eou ~µwv xaptTa, V. 17 
and v. 25 TOU ,cuptov ~µwv. In 2 Pet. 11 we find €V ou,aiouvvv 
TOU 0eou, 12 ev €71"£"fVW<TE£ TOU 0eou, 312 T7l', TOU 0eou ~µepa<;, 
116 TryV TOU ,cvptov ~µwv ouvaµtv. 

Since the unique use easily passes into a proper name, the former 
is often found, like the latter, without the article, as in Jude v. 1 
Toi<; ev 0erj, 1raTpt /ryam1µevo£<;', v. 21 €V arya1rr, 0eou, v. 5 Kvpto<; 
a1rwr..E<TEV, v. 9 emnµrfua£ <TO£ Kvpto<;'. So 2 Pet. 117 1rapa 0eou 
1raTpo<;', 1'.b. v. 21 eXaXr,uav am> 0eou, 29 oloev Kvpto<;' aue/3ei<;' 
pveu0at, 39 oi., {3paovvet Kvpto<;, 29, 310 ~µepa Kvptov, .211, 38 1rapa 
Kvptrp. When Kvpto<, (nom.) is used as a proper name without 
the article, it must be understood of God; but in oblique cases it 
is often used of Christ, as in 1 Cor. 722 o ryli,p ev Kvptrp ,cXr,0el<; 
OOUA.0', a1reXe60epo<; Kvptov f<TTtv, 1 Cor. 1021 7TOT1JPlOV Kvptov. 

This use is widely extended in the N.T. owing to the growth of 
a special Christian terminology, e.g. 1rveuµa <J,"flOV 2 Pet. 121 : uapf' 
Jude V. 8 uap,ca µev µtatvov<TtV, 2 Pet. 210 TOV', 01rturo uap,ca<; 
1ropevoµevov<;, 218 uap,co<, aueXryetat<;: rypaq,rf, 2 Pet. 120 1rpoq,rfTeta 
rypacpi'J<;.1 

Use of Article with a Qualified Noiin. 

The noun may be qualified by the addition of an adjective 
or participle, or of a genitive, or an adverb or adverbial phrase. If 
the article is used, a noun thus qualified may take one of four 
forms-(1) the 'compact,' where the qualification is placed between 
the article and the noun as in o TOTE ,couµo<; 2 Pet. 36 ; (2) the 
'appositional,' where the qualification stands in apposition to the 
noun, the article being prefixed both to the qualifying phrase and 
to the noun (a), or to the former only (b), as in Jude v. 17 Twv 
pr,µaTWV TWV 1rpoetpr,µevwv (a), in Jude v. 6 aryryeXov<; TOU<;' µry 
T'TJprfuavTa<; (b); (3) the 'loose' or 'uncompact,' where the article 
is immediately prefixed to the governing nou:!.i\, which is itself 
followed by a qualifying phrase, as Jude V. 13 o socpo<; TOV CTKOTOV<;', 
ib. 5 ev Tfj 1riCTTE£ vµwv. I give below the more remarkable 
examples of (1) and (3) which are found in these epistles. 

(1) Jude v. 3 1rept TYJ<;' Kotvij<; ~µ,wv CTWT'Y)pla<;, ib. Ti) &1rag 1rapa-

1 See below under Irregular Omission of Article. 
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oo0etuv TO£<; arytoi<; 7r£UTEi, v. 4 T~V TOV 0eov fJµ,wv xaptTa, v. 7 at, 
7rEpl aha<; 7rOAEi<;, V. 9 7rEpl TOV Mrovuero<; uwµ,aTO<;, v. 23 TOV ll,71"0 
~ ' ' " ' ~ 12 [ '] ' ~ ' ' ' ~ T'Y}'> uap,co<; EU'T{Ll\,lOJJ,EVOV XLTCOVa, v. OL ev Tat<; aryaTral<; vµ,rov 

u7T'£Xaoe<; uvvevroxouµ,evoi. (Here, if we read the article, it seems 
best to treat u7T'£Xaoe<; as complementary to the following participle. 
If we omit the article, uTrt?taoe<; becomes the predicate to the 
sentence.) 

2 Pet. supplies many elaborate instances of the compact form, 
which is used by him, as Dr. Bigg remarks, with exceptional freedom 
and elegance: so 14 T'YJ'> ev T<p /COUJJ,<p ev €7T'£0vµ,{q, <J,0opas, 116 T~V 
TOV ,cvptov 'T}JJ,WV ouvaµ,tv, 21 TOI' aryopauavTa avTOV<; OEU'TrOTTJV, 
')7 ' \ ~ ~ • 0 I > , '> I > ,I,.~ 210 \ , I - VTrO T'YJ'> TWV a euµ,rov ev aue"'ryeiq, avauTpO'f''YJ'>, TOV<; OTrLuro 
uap,co<; EV €7rl0VJJ,£Cf JJ,LaUJJ,OV 7rOpEVOJJ,€VOV<;, 213 T~V €V f}µ,ep<f 
Tpv<J,,jv, 216 T~V TOV 7rpO<p1')TOV 7rapa<f,povtav, 221 €/C T~'> 7rapaoo0etu'Y}<; 
avTOt<; aryla<; €VTOA'YJ'>, 32 T'YJ'> TOJV ·aTrOO'TOXrov vµ,wv €VTOX'Y}'>, 
315 /CaTli T~V Oo0e'iuav aUT<p UO<p/av. 

Where there is a complex qualifying clause, a part of this is 
sometimes allowed to overflow the inclosure formed by the article 
and noun, either for euphony, or in order to avoid clumsiness or 
ambiguity, e.g. the word 7r£UTLV in 2 Pet. l1 TO£<; luonµ,ov fJµ/iv 
Xaxovuiv 7r{unv. Such a clause may be called 'semi·-compact.' 
Other examples are Jude v. 4 oi m.iXat Trporyerypaµ,µ,evoi el,. TovTo 
TO ,cp/µ,a, v. 7 TOV oµ,otov TpoTrov TOVTOL<;, v. 18 ,caTli Tli<; eavTwv 
e7T'£0vµ,la<; 7rOpevoµ,evot TOJV aue/3etwv, 2 Pet. 32 µ,v17u0;,vat TOJV 
7rpoetp17µ,evrov p17µ,aTWV V'TrO TOJV aytrov 7rpO<prJTWV, ib. T'YJ'> TOJV 
aTrOUTOAl'.OV €VTOX'Y}'> TOV Kvptov. 

Sometimes we have the converse irregularity. A word from 
the outside is inserted in the inclosure, e.g. 2 Pet. 14 Tli T{µ,ia ,cal 
µ,erytuTa 17µ,'iv e1rayryeXµ,aw oeowp'Y}Tat, where the dative which 
depends on oeowp'Y}Tal is introduced into the articular phrase. 

(3) I proceed to give examples of the uncompact clause: Jude'!), 6 
TOV<; µ,~ T'Y}p17uavTa<; T~V EaVTOJV apx,Jv, v. 11 TV oorj, TOV Katv, TV 
7r;\,avv TOU BaXaaµ,, TV avnXorytq, TOU Kope, V. 17 µ,v17u017Te TWV 
p'Y}µ,aTl'.OV TWV 7rpoetp'Y}JJ,€Vl'.OV V'TrO TWV U'TT'OUTOAl'.OV, v. 21 TO €AEO<; TOV 
,cvptov fJµ,wv. 2 Pet. 13 OUl T'YJ'> €1T'l"fVWUEl'.O'> TOV ,caXeuavTO<; 
fJµ,as lUq, oo~v (where the desire of compactness would have 
resulted in the less simple Olli T'YJ'> TOU lotq, 00~'[} 'T}JJ,il'> ,caXeuavTO<; 
€7rl"fVWUEC0'>), 19 TOU ,ca0aptuµ,ov TWV ;,.aXat avTOV aµ,apnwv, l11 fJ 
eruooo<; el<; T~V alwvtov f)autXetav TOU ,cvptov fJµ,wv, 114 'T/ a1ro0eut<; 
TOV UIC'YJVWJJ,aTO<; µ,ov, 215 T'YJ oorj, TOU Ba?taaµ, TOV Bouop, 218 TOV<; 
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oXtryw<; U.7TO<p€V,YOVTa<; TOU<; ev 7r'A,avv ava<rTpecpoµ,evov<; (where the 
compact form would have been less clear), 312 T1JV 7rapovuiav T7J<; 
-rov 0eov ~µ,epa<;, 

Use of Article with Possessive Genitive of Pronoun. 

By far the commonest order here is the uncompact,-article, noun, 
genitive,-as in Jude v. 4 TOV 0eov ryµ,wv •.• TOV ,cvptov ~µ,wv (also 
vv. 17, 21, 25), V. 12 €V Tat<; arya7Ta£<; vµ,wv, V. 16 KaTa Tll<; em0vµ,ta<; 
ahwv, TO <rToµ,a almvv, v. 24 T1J<; OO~'YJ<; a1hov. 

2 Pet. l1 Tptl 0eov ~µ,wv, l2 TOt/ ,cvptov ~µ,wv (also in vv. 8, 11, 14, 
16, iii. 15, 18), l3 T1J<; 0eta<; ovvaµ,ew<; ahov, I5 €V Tfj 7r{o-T€£ vµ,wv, 
114 TOtl <rK'YJVWµ,aTo<; µ,ov, !17 () vio<; µ,ov, 0 arya7TrJTO<; µ,ov, !19 €V 

Ta£<; Kapolat<; vµ,wv, 23 ~ lL7TWA,€£a aUTWV, 212 €V -rfj· cp0op~ UUTWV, 
213 €V Ta£<; lL7TaTat<; aUTWV, 32 TWV <1,7T'OUTOA,(J)V vµ,wv, 34 T1J<; 7rapov
ufa<; auTOV, 313 TO E'1T'<L'Y"/€Xµ,a aUTOV. 

Where the noun is preceded by an adjective or quasi-adjective, 
the possessive genitive sometimes follows the noun, as in 2 Pet. l3 
quoted above; sometimes the adjective, as in Jude v. 3 T1J<; ,coivf'Jc; 
~µ,wv <rWT'TJpta<;, v. 20 Tfj arytWTUT'[J vµ,wv 7r{uT€£, 2 Pet. 19 TWV 
7raA.a£ aVTOV aµ,apnwv, 315 () arya'TT'TJTO<; ~µ,wv aoeXcpo<;, 316 TTJV 
loiav auTWV lL'TT'WMtav. 

Where the possessive genitive follows immediately on the article, 
as in Jude v. 6 TTJV EaVTWV apxfJv, v. 13 Tll<; EaVTWV aiux.vva<;, v. 18 
Tit<; f:.avTwv E7rt0uµ,tac;, the effect is to give special emphasis. 
Since Eavrnv is in itself emphatic, it is usually found in this 
emphatic position, as in Mt. 822 TOV<; EaVTWV V€Kpov<;, Lk. 23 

eKa<rTO<; €£<; T1JV EaVTOV 7T'OA£V, 960 0a,Jrat TOU<; EaVTWV VEKpvv<;, 1121 

<f,vXauuv TTJV EaVTOV auXfJv, 1426 ,ea'/, TYJV EaVTOV ,Jrvx.fJv, Rom. 419 

TO EaVTOV uwµ,a TJO'TJ VEVEKpwµ,evov, 83 () ®eo<; TOV EaVTOV viov 
7r€fJ,,fra<;, 164 TOV eaVTWV TpaxrJXov 1J7T'E0'1]Kav, 1 Cor. 72 eKa<rTO<; 
TTJV f:.avTov ryvvai:,ca Jxhw, etc., but there are also cases in which 
it is found after its noun, as in Mt. 257 EKO<rfJ,'IJ<rav Tll<; Xaµ,'TT'aOa~ 
eaVTWV, Lk. 1427 OUT£<; OU {3ao-TaS€£ TOV <rTavpov eaVTOV. An 
examination of the passages quoted under eavrnv in the concord
ance shows that in general the latter position is less emphatic than 
the former, and that, in many cases of the latter, avTOV and avTWV 
occur as various readings. The more emphatic position is 
naturally assigned to TOVTwv in 2 Pet. 115 TTJV TOVTWV µ,v/jµ,7Jv 
7roie'iu0at, and to he/vov in 2 Pet. 116 T7J<; e,cefvov µ,eryaX.HOT'YJTDr;. 
So Joh. 527 TOt<; EK€£VOV rypaµ,µ,ao-tv, 2 Cor. 89 Tfj EK€£VOV '1T'TWXE£([,, 
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813 TO €Kei11w11 1reptuuevµa, 814 To eKei11w11 iJuTEp17µa, 2 Tim. 226 TO 
€Keivou 8tA.17µa, Tit. 37 Tfi €Kelvou xaptTl. In 2 Pet. 37 some 
MSS. have T<f) avTOV AO"f<p, which resembles James l18 TOOi/ avTOV 
KTtuµaTWV, 1 Pet. 13 TO 'TrOAV avTOV €A€O<,, Tit. 35 TO avTOV €A€0'>, 
1 Joh. 227 TO avTOV xptuµa, Rom, 324 Tfi aVTOV xaptTl, 325 T'f> 
avTOV a?µan, l Thess. 219 €1/ TV avTOV 1rapovutq., Heh. 24 KaTa 
Thv avTov 0EA.1Jutv (quoted by Abbott, Joh. Gr. p. 415); but there 
can be little doubt that in 2 Pet. 37 avTp is right, see explanatory 
note. The possessive pronoun in tbis position has the same 
emphatic force as the genitive of the personal pronoun, e.g. 
2 Pet. 115 µeTa Thv eµhv ;Jgooov contrasted with the preceding uµas. 

In two passages of 2 Pet. we find the possessive genitive 
preceding the articular phrase, 22 7r0AAO£ egaKOA.Ov01uouutv a.vTWV 
Ta'i<, at7€A"fetat<,, and 31 Ol€"fetpw vµrov ev V'TrOµv1uet Thv €£AlKplV'Yf 
Otavoiav. Clauses of this form are common in St. John's Gospel, 
and Dr. Abbott has chrietened them 'the vernacular possessive.' 
See Joh. G1·. pp. 414 foll., where many examples are quoted, 
e.g. Joh. 127 7va A,1)/j(J) avTOV TOIi i.µ,avTa TOV V'TrOOnµ,aTO<, ( corre
sponding to Lk. 316 Avuat TOIi i.µ,avTa TOOV V7r001]µaTWV avTov), 
Joh. 416 <f,wv17uov uou TOV avopa, as well as from other books. In 
most cases the preceding possessive genitive seems to throw special 
stress on the following noun, but I do not think that this is so in 
the examples above quoted from 2 Pet.; and Dr. Abbott allows 
that in some cases the genitive is itself made emphatic by contrast, 
as in Joh. 136 171/ µ,ou vi7rT€l', TOV<, 'TrOOa<,; 1314 el ovv €"fW evt,[ra 
vµrov TOV', 7ro0a<, .•• Ka£ vµe'i<, o<j,et"A.eTe a?..AnA.wv vt7rT€lV TOV;; 
1rooa,,. 

Iri·egular Omission of Article. 

So far the N.T. usage does not differ materially from that of 
classical Greek. In what follows I think we must recognize a 
failure to appreciate the refinements of the Greek article on the 
part of those whose mother tongue was not Greek and who may 
have also been influenced by the fact that Latin had no article. 
Such cases are: 

(1) Where the noun is defined by a dependent genitive, as Jude 
v. 6 el<, Kpia-w /J,E"faA'Y}', 'Y]µepa<, (R.V. 'the judgment of the great 
day'). Here the ordinary use in prose would have required el., 
Thv T1}', µe"faArJ'> 'Y]µepa<, Kp{u,v: but the phrase µE"fUArJ 'YJ/J,Epa, as 
well as the word Kptut<,, has acquired a technical sense, which 
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allows of the omission of the article without causing ambiguity, 
and this omission is further facilitated by the preposition. We 
may compare the phrase Jv 'i)µ€p<f, Kpla-ewc;, which occurs four times 
in Mt., elc; 'i)µ€pav Kpla-ewc; 2 Pet. 29, 37, r,~EL 'YJ}J,Epa Kup{ou 31°, 
elc; 'i)µepav atwvoc; 318, cf. OUK avaa-T1<TOVTa£ aa-e/3e'ic; EV Kpla-et Ps. 
l5, µEX,pt 'i)µEpac; Kpta-e(J)c, Enoch x. 11 (Gizeh), p. 339 ed. Charles .. 
On the other hand we find the full form Tfjc; Tou E>eou 'i)µEpac; 
2 Pet. 312, EV Tfj 'i)}J,€P<f Tfjc; Kpta-EW', 1 Joh. 417, EV Tfj 'i)µepq, Tfj 
µeya"}<.,v (MS. Tijc;-"}\,77c,) Tfjc; Kp{a-ewc; Enoch p. 337. Jude V. 14 EV 
<L"f£a£', µvpta<T£V auTOU: the parallel in Enoch has <TVV TOL', (?) 
µvpta<T£V auT~U Ka£ TO£', a,ytotc; auTOU (p. 327 Ch~rles); but the 
article is omitted in Heb. 1222 7rpO<T€A-'Y)A,tJ0aTe ••• µvpta<T£V a,y,y€
A,WV, Ps. 36 OU <f,o/37J0rya-oµa£ <L7TO µuptaowv Xaou, and. in Deut. 332 

<TVV µvpta<T, KaO'Y)', (R. V. 'from the. ten thousands of holy ones'). 
In our passage the R.V. is probably right in translating 'with 
ten thousands of his holy ones' so as to keep the indefinite force. 
In the quotation from Enoch, which occurs in Jude v. 15 7rept 
7TUVTWV TWV lp,ywv aa-e/3e{ac; auTWV, the Gizeh Greek (followed 
by ~ and others) omits aa-e/3e{ac; aUTWV, and Treg. brackets. 
<1a-e/3elac;. The omission of the article is awkward but not more 
so than in Job. 31,18 oi' <L<T€/3eiav owpwv 6Jv €0€X,OVTO, and other 
examples cited in my Introduction to St. James, p. cxciii. So. 
Jude v. 7 7rUpoc; alw11tov UK'Y)V V7TEX,OV<Ta£ (R.V. 'suffering the 
vengeance of eternal fire'), where we should have expected T~v 
TOU alwvtov 7rUpoc; UK'Y)V, cf. Heb. 62 (0eµEA-£0V KaTa/3aXX.oµevot} 
/3a1TT£<T}J,WV otoax,ryv, €7T£0€<T€W', TE xetpwv, ·ava<TTll<TEW', V€Kpwv Kai 
KptµaTO', alwv{ov. Jude v. 21 EV a,ya1rv E>eou (R. V. ' keep your
selves in the love of God'). W c find similar examples in 2 Pet. 

2 Pet. l1 EV 0£Ka£o<TVVTJ TOU E>eou 'i)µwv (R.V. 'in the righteousness. 
of our God'), cf. Rom. 413 ota O£Katoa-vv7Ji; 7r{a-Tewc; and even the 
nominative in Rom. l17 0£Kato<TVV'Y) E>eou iv auT,j, ll7TOKaA.V7TT€Ta£ ~ 
so 2 Pet. 12 Jv J7r1,yvwa-E£ Tov E>eou and 220

, but we meet the full 
form just below 18 elc; T~v Tou Kvp{ov 'i)µwv J1r{,yvwa-tv and 13 oia. 
Tfjc; Jm,yvwa-ewc; Tou KaXEa-avToc; ~µas, as in Rom. 221 we have T~v 
ooov Tfj<; OtKato<TIJV'Y)',. 2 Pet. 121 

01/ ,yap 0eX.ryµaT£ av0p<:nrov 
'YJV€X,0Y/ 7rpo<f,17Te{a (R.V. 'by the will of man'), cf. Joh. l13 EK 
0eXryµaTO', a-apKo',, 1 Pet. 42 0eXryµaT£ E>eou /3tw<Ta£: so the phrase 
oca 0eXryµaTO', E>eov occurs seven times in St. Paul. 2 Pet. 25· 

1€aTaKA-V<Tjl,OV KO<T}l,(f> aa-e/3wv hra~a', (R. V. 'the world of the 
ungodly'): we might translate 'a world of ungodly men,' but 
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,co<rµor; is often anarthrous, not only in prepositional phrases such 
as CL?l"O KaTa/30">.,fjr; /CD<Tµou, a,r' apxfJr; /CD<Tµou, aµapTta ry11 €11 
,couµrp, but in such cases as Rom. 1112 TO 7rapa1rTroµa aihov 
'TT"A-ovTor; ,co<rµou, and even in the nominative, as Gal. 614 ot' oil 
Jµot IC<J<rµor; €<TTaVproTat ,ci'vy6J ICOuµrp. 2 Pet. 26 7T'OA-H<; Iooo
µro11 ,ca), I'oµoppar; 1CaT€1Cpt11ev (R.V. 'the cities'), cf. Lk. 24 civef3'Y/ 
€IC 7T'OA-eror; Nasapfr. 2 Pet. 210 TOll<; O'TT'f<rro uap,cor; €11 €7rt0uµtq, 
µiauµov 'TT'Opeuoµevour; (R.V. 'after the flesh in the lust of defile
ment'), cf. 218 €V €7T't0uµtatr; uap,cor; a<re">.,ryelatr; (R.V. 'in the lusts 
of the flesh,' but see explanatory note), Gal. 516 em0uµtav uap,cor; 
OU µi] T€A.€1T'YJT€, 1 Pet. 42 civ0pamro11 lm0uµtair; •.• /3twuat. 
2 Pet. 213, 15 µiu0011 aoi,ctar; (R.V. 'the hire of wrong-doing'), cf. 
Acts 118 €/CT'l'}<TaTO -x,roplov €IC µt<r0ov Tfjr; aoi,cfar;. 2 Pet. 34 a7r' 
cip-x,ryr; KTf<reror; (R.V. ' from the beginning of the creation '), cf. 
above a1r' apxfJr; ICD<Tµou. 

(2) Other examples of om1ss10n. Jude v. 21 elr; sroryv 
alwvw11, which is more usual than the full phrase, Ti]V sroi]v 
Ti]V alwvwv in 1 Joh. 12, 225• Jude v. 18 €7T'' €<r)(_aTOU -x,povou 
(R.V. 'in the last time'), cf. 2 Tit. 31, James ,53 lv e<r-x,amir; 
nµepatr;, 1 Pet. l5 €V ,caipep eu-x,a-rrp, 1 Joh. 218 €<T'X,llT'YJ r/Jpa €<TTlV, 
2 Pet. 33 €7r' euxaTO>lJ TWV iJµepwv, where see note. Jude v. 25 
µovrp Seep <TWTfjpt 'Y}µWv ooga (R.V. 'to the only God onr Saviour,' 
Rom. 1627 µovrp uorpep SEep, 1 Tim. 117 µavrp Seep nµrj ; but in 
Joh. 544 Ti]V oogav Ti)V 7rapa TOV µovou S€OV OU S'YJTe'iTe, ib. 173 't11a 
rytvW<TICO><Tlv ue TOV µovov IZA-'YJ0tlJOV Seov, Jude v. 4 TOV µovov 
0€<T7r0T'YJV, Cf. Tlmc. iii. 57. 4 'Y}µE'ir; TE, c.J AaKEOatµo11wt, 'YJ µ011'YJ 
€A.7T'tr;, oeotµev µi] OU (3e/3atot ryTE, Joh. Gr. p. 10. 2 Pet. 25 

ap-x,a{ou ICO<rµou OUIC ecpd<raTO (R.V. ' spared not the ancient 
world'), cf. Ps. 788 µry µ11'YJ<r0fir; nµw11 a11oµiwv ap-x,alrov, Job 21 28 

V7r€p Ti)V cppoV7/<TtV 'TT'llVTO>V cip-x,alrov J.110pw1rw11. 2 Pet. 215 /CaTa
A,€t7T'OVT€<; Eu0E'iav 00011 (R.V. 'the right way'): elsewhere in this 
epistle ooor; is joined with the article, as in 22, 221 , and in Jude 
V. 11; but it is anarthrous in Mt. 2l32 €V oorj, Ot1Cato<rVV7/<;, Lk. l79 

Elr; ooov Elprjv.,,r;, James 520 €IC 7T'A-<1V'YJ<; ooov auTOV, and in the 
following quotations from the LXX., Acts 228 eryvwptuar; µot OOOU<, 
srofJr;, Rom. 317 00011 Elprj117/<, OUK l!ryvroua11, and constantly in the 
poetic books of the O.T. e.g. Ps. 16 ooov OtKatrov, ooor; a<r€{3wv, 
Ps. 212 Jg ooov oi,catar;, Prov. 216 a1ro ooov eu0etar;, 28 00011 EvX.a
(3ouµevrov avTOlJ Otacpux.d.gei. 2 Pet. 216 lf")l,,erygw €1T'X,€V loiar; 'TT'apa
voµla<;, 13 lolq, oogn, cf. Acts 1336 lolq, ryeve~ V7T7/peT'l'}<Tar;, 1 Cor. !)7 
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-rt~ ,rrpaT€V€Ta£ lUot~ o,[rwvtot~ ; Gal. 69 Katprp lotrp 0epiuoµev, 
Tit. 29 ()OVA.OU~ lolot~ 0€U7r(JTat~ V7rOTauueu0at, Eva,ng. Petri 
§ 6 A.a{3wv TOV Kvptov elu17ryaryev el~ lotov Tacf>ov. In 2 Pet. 120 

7rpocp'Y}Teta lo/a~ €7rtA.vuew~ ou rytveTat is indefinite in scope, 
, Prophecy is not a matter of private interpretation.' In 222 and 317 

we have the article €7rtUTpe,[ra~ €7r£ TO lotov Jgipaµa, €K7rEU'YJT€ 
Tov lo/ou UT'Y}ptryµov, and in 33• 16 this is further strengthened by 
the addition of ahwv. 2 Pet. 28 ,[rux11v otKatav avoµot~ epryo1s 
e{3auavtsev (R.V. 'vexed his righteous soul with their lawless 
deeds'). If we had not seen so many examples of the writer's 
freedom in dispensing with the article, we might have given an 
indefinite force to the sentence 'vexed a righteous soul at unlawful 
deeds'; but cf. 2 Pet. 27 UKatov AwT . .. epvuaTO, which must be 
translated ' saved just Lot,' not 'a just man named Lot,' and Ps. 1116• 7 

luxvv eprywv aUTOV av17ryryetA.€ ... eprya xetpwv aUTOV a"'A.1j0eta Ka£ 
Kptu£~, Wisdom 31 ,[ruxal 0£Katwv €V xetpt ®eov. 2 Pet. i 4 0eta~ 
Kotvwvol cpvuew~ (R.V. 'of the divine nature'): here too an 
indefinite rendering is possible, 'partakers of a divine nature.' 

We will now consider some nouns apart from their construction. 
Oupavo~ 1 is anarthrous in 2 Pet. 118 cpwvrJV Jg oupavov evex0eZuav, 
35 oupavol ~uav €K7raA.a£, 312 oupavol A.u01juovTa£, 313 Katvov~ 
oupavov~ 7rpouo0Kroµ,ev. Here 35 and 313 are indefinite, but 118 

and 312 refer definitely to a known heaven. The article is rightly 
used in 37 oi vvv oupavot as contrasted with the former heavens, 
but in 310 there is no special occasion for it, as it is followed by the 
anarthrous UTOixe'ia and ryij and also by oupavot in 312• The 
article is often omitted both with the singular and plural in other 
books of the N.T. where a preposition precedes: we also find iv 
oeZ oupavov oegau0at Acts 321, oupavov KU£ ryij~ Kvpto~ Ac£s 1724, 
and the nominative oupavo~ v,[r11::\.o~, ryij oe {3a0eZa (R.V. 'the 
heaven for height, and the earth for depth ') Prov. 253• 2 Pet. 119 

lw~ ov ~µ,epa Otauryauy Ka£ cpwucpopo~ avaTetA.y (R. V. ' the 
day,' 'the day-star'), cf. Job. 3812 ewucpopo~ €7r€£0€ TTJV €aUTOV 
Tagiv, Mai. 43 avaT€A€t vµ,Zv 17::\.io~ OtKatOUVV'Y}~. and the phrases 
~µepa Kuptou, ~µ,epa Kptuew~ mentioned above. aryrye"'A.o~ is used 
without the article in Jude v. 6 aryryEA.OU~ TOV~ f-',TJ T'YJP1JUllVTa~ 
'angels, viz. those that kept not,' and 2 .Pet. 24 aryryeA.WV aµ,apT'Y}
uavTWV OUK ecpetuaTo 'spared not angels when they sinned,' 

1 Of. Joh. Gr. pp. 49 foll. 
d 
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2 Pet. 211 lhrov aryryeXot 'whereas angels, though greater,' etc. So 
evrre/3e'ir; and ao/,cov,; in 2 Pet. 29 oioev Kuptor; evrre/3e'ir; puerr0at, 
ao/,cov<; 0€ ,coXasoµ,evov<; T'T}pe'iv, where R. V. has 'the godly,' 'the 
unrighteous,' but it is possible to keep the indefinite force 'godly 
men,' 'unrighteous men' contrasted with the definite class which 
follows, µ,aAl<rTa 0€ TOV~ lnrtrrro rrap,cor;. 

It is sometimes a little difficult to see why the article is used, as 
in 2 P. 14 ot' <iJV Ta Ttµ,ta vµ,'iv €7raryryeAµ,aTa oeorop'T}Tat, where 
definite reference is made to the promises of Christ. So in 115 

lxew vµ,ar; Thv TOIJT(J)lJ µ,vfJµ,1711 7T'Ote'irr0at ' that ye should have it 
in your power to practise the mention (not simply ' to make 
mention ') of these things.' 

The combination of the fully formed articular phrase with what 
might be thought an illiterate use of the anarthrous noun is very 
remarkable in this writer. The latter feature is more visible in the 
prophet,ic portions (ii. 4-18, iii. 7-12), the first chapter, which is 
chiefly argumentative, preserving more of a classical character 
throughout. We may compare the difference between the preface 
and the poetical portions of the early chapters of St. Luke, 
the former affording a good specimen of the periodic style, 
' C:,I "\"\ \ ' I , '/: 0 C:-, \ " 

€7T'€£O7]7r€p 7T'O/\,/\,O£ €7T'€X€tp17<ra11 a11aTa5a<r at DlYJ"f'YJG'lV 7T'€pt TWV 
7T'€7T'A'Y)po<pop17µ,evrov €V iJµ,'iv 7rparyµ,aTWV, the latter resembling the 
broken utterances of the Sibyl, TOV oovvat "fVWG'lll G'WTTJplar; T<p 
"\. .... , " , 'rk' f ,.. , ,.. ~' "\ , ' / £.\ r,. "'ap avTov ev a.,.,erret aµ,apnrov avTrov ota <r'TT'"'aryxva eAeovr; ~eov 
iJµ,wv. So the use of the article in the narrative portion of the 
book of Job is for the most part in accordance with ordinary rules, 
e.g. 118 ln TOIJTOV XaXovvTO<; a>..Xor; aryryeXo<; lpxeTat Xeryrov T<p 
'lro/3, Twv viwv G'OV ,cat TWV 0vryaTeprov G'OV Jrr0tcn!TWV ,ca, 7T'l1101JT(J)V 
7rapa T<p aoeX<pp atJTOJV T<p 7rperr/3vTepp, Jgal<pV'Y}<; 'TT'Vevµ,a µ,erya 
€7T'1JX0ev €IC T1J'> JpfJµ,ov /Cat ij,fraTO TWV T€G'<raprov ryrovtwv T1J<; 
ol,c/ar;, ,cal l71'€G'€-V 'YJ ol,cta €71'£ Ta 'TT'atota G'OV ,cat €T€A€VT'Y}<rav, 
while in the drama itself we meet such phrases as rrvve,cXetrre 
'71'VAa<; ryarrTpo<; /J,'Y}Tpor; µ,ov 310, lrrxvv PTJ/J,UT(J)V G'OV T£<; 1/7T'0£G'€£; 42, 

G'TOVO<; XeovTo<;, <f>wvh 0€ Xeatv17r;, ryavptaµ,a 0€ opa!COVTIDV err/3err017 
410, a<f>pova avatpe'i opryfJ, 'TT'€'11'Aav1711,evov 0€ 0avaTo'i S1JAO<; 52• There 
is a similar contrast between the style of the narrative portion of 
Judges, e.g. 421 rrvve,caXv,frev avTOV ev Tfi oeppet avT71<;, Ka£ 
,,.,. t:) ' , "\ " " ' "0 \ ,I." ' " el\,a,-.,ev ••• Tov '71'a<rrra"'ov T'YJ<; <rK'YJV'YJ<; ,cai e 17,ce TTJV rr.,.,vpav ev T'fl 
xetpt avT71<; .•• ,cat eve,cpovrre TOV 'TT'UG'<raXov ev Tfi ryva0p avTOv 
,cat otfJ>..arrev ev Tfi ryfi, and the song of Deborah 56 Op'Y) erraA.eu-
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0'Y}a-av a,7ro 7rpoa-cfmov Kvptov, TOVTO "2.wa U,71"0 7rpoa-w7rou Kvpiov, 
,529 a-o<f,al ap'X_OVfTWV aUT'YJ', avTa7T'EKptvaVTO 7rpor; aUT'YJV, 

If we ask why there should be this difference between the lan
O'Uage of prose and that of poetry or prophecy, it may be answered 
:enerally that the aim of prose is clearness and exactness, while 
I:> 

that of verse is to appeal to the feelings and imagination ; that 
largeness and mystery are proper to the latter, which frets at the 
minute and definite restrictions of the former. In Greek this 
natural predilection of verse was assisted by the fact that in Homer 
the article was not yet separated from the pronoun, and that later 
poets followed in the footsteps of Homer. The LXX. translators 
would naturally endeavour to maintain a corresponding distinction 
between prose and verse in their translation of the b.T., and we 
know from the Sibylline books that Alexandrian Jews had practised 
the writing of Greek hexameters, where the article is not more 
common than in Homer, for more than 150 years before the 
Christian era. 

Article belonging to more than one Noun. 

2 Pet. 111, 220, 32, 318 TOV ,cvptov ,ea), (j(J)T'Y}por; ('l17a-oii Xpta-Tov). 
Here the ordinary rule holds good: substantives subordinated to the 
same article are simply different names for the same subject; but in 
2 Pet. 11 €V Ot/Catoa-vvv TOV E>eoii ~µwv ,cat, uwTf]por; 'l'YJUOV Xpta-TOV 
(uwnjp belonging to the class of anarthrous nouns) it seems 
better to understand the substantives as indicating different 
subjects, since they are plainly distinguished in the next verse Tov 
E>eoii ,cat, 'l17a-oii TOV ,cvptov hµwv; so too in Jude v. 4 TOV µovov 
0Ea-7T'OT'YJV ,cat, ,cvptov 'l'Y}<TOVV Xpta-TOV, where see note.1 In .2 Pet. 
110 /3e/3atav vµwv TYJI' ,c">..f]a-tv Ka£ €/CA-0,YYJV 7T'Ote'iu0at, 116 TYJV TOV 
KVp[o:., ~µWV OVvaµtV Ka£ 7rapouu[av, 316 0£ aµa0et<; /Cat, aa-T'Y}ptKTOt, 
the single article is sufficient because the connected nouns belong 
to one category (see Winer, p. 154). 

CASES. 

NoMINATIVE.-There is a tendency in the Hellenistic writings 
to put the noun or participle into the nominative case, when by 
the ordinary rules of grammar it should be in an oblique case to suit 
the preceding construction, see 2 P. 31·3 Oteryeipw vµwv T~V Otavotav, 

1 J. H. Moulton, p. 84, understands 1'ov 0eov 2 P. P of Christ. 
d 2 
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µv'Y/u0ijva, T&JV p'Y/µaTwv rytvwu,covTe<;, where the participle 
should have been in the acc. to agree with the understood subject 
of the infin. µv'Y/u0ijvat. See below under Anacoluthon, and Moulton, 
Prole,qomena, p. 69 ; Blass, pp. 81, 242, 243, 284. 

AccesATIVE.-Jude (1) Adve1·bial: v. 5 To oevTepov µ11 7rtuTev
uavTa<;, v. 7 TOV 15µ,otov Tplnrov TOVT0£<; €/C7ropvevuauat ; (2) with 
prepositions 1 : elr;, v. 4 oi 7ra,"X,at 7rpo,ye,ypaµµe.vot el<; -rovTo TO ,cp/µa; 
xapLTa µeTa-rt0EVT€<; elr; CJ,(Tf.A.,Y€£av; v. 6 elr; ,cptuw T€T7JP'IJIC€V; 

13 , , " ' 2 ~ n " <:- 'f: , ' ' '" v. et<; atwva T€T'IJP'YJTat; v. D ~erp 001,a €£<; 7ravTa<; Tour; atwva<;; 
v. 21 7rpouoex,oµevot TO fA.€0<; el<; tw11v alrovtov. 7r€pt c. acc. v. 7 ai 
7repl avTa<; 7r0A.€£<;. 1J7r0, Jude v. 6 V'Tr() toef,ov T€T7JP'YJIC€V, cf. 
Moulton p. 63. 

2 Pet. (1) Adverbial ; 15 atJTO TOVTO oet ... €7r£XOP'IJ'Y7J<TaT€ 
apeT71v. Acc. of duration of time: 28 ~µe.pav Jg ~µe.par;t tvx11v 
ef3auavttev. Cognate Acc. afte1· passive verb ; 2 Pet. 213 aOt/COVfJ,€VOL 
µtu0ov aoi,ctar;. (2) with preposition : elr; eleven times, the more 
remarkable instances being 18 a,cap7rou<; el<; TrJV €7rt,yvwutv, 
l17 el<; ()V €VOOIC'l]<Ta,* 222 (JmuTpe.tar;) el<; /CVA.t<Tµov f3op/3opov, 
39 µa,cpo0vµe'i, elr; vµar;. oia c. acr,. 22 oi' otr; ~ ooor; f3-X,au</J'IJµ'YJ0fJ
ueTat, 36 ot' ()V (-X,o,yov) 0 /CO<TfJ,O<; CJ,'TraJA.€TO (MSS. ot' @v), 312 ot' ~v 
(7rapovutav) ovpavol "X,v0fJuovTa£, 39 µa,cpo0vµe'i, ot' (al. elr;) vµa<;. 
, ' 113 , ,1,.• " 222 • '.,. ' ' ' ,,,:. • f:' , E'TrL c. acc. e.,, ouov, E7r£<TTP€ 'I' a<; €7r£ TO L0£0V E1,epaµa. µeTa 

115 \ \ > \ "f: <:- / 33 \ \ • 0 I c. acc. µ,eTa TTJV EfJ,TJV e1,ooov. KaTa c. acc. ,caTa Ta<; e7r£ vµta<; 
7ropevoµevot, 3 13 /CaTa TO €1T'ary,ye-X,µa 7rpouoo,cwµev, 315 /CaTa TrJV 
uoq,tav e,ypatev. 7rpo<; c. acc. 13 T(I, 7rpo<; twfJv,t 315 <TTpe/3A.OV<TLV 
7rpo<; a'TT'WA.Etav. 

Complementary constriwtion with factitive verb. 2 Pet. 26 Ta<; 
7rOA.Et<; v7rooei,yµa µe"X,"X,ovTwv aue/31.utv Te0ei,cw<;, of which we have 
the passive in Jude v. 7 ai 7rOA.€£<; 7rpO!CEtvTat oe'i,,yµa ; 2 Pet. 1 s 
TavTa OVIC ap,yov<; ( vµ,a<;) ,ca0t<TT'Y}<TLV; Jude v. 24 <TTijuat vµa<; 
aµwµou<; ; 2 Pet. 213 ~OOVrJV ~ryovµ,evot TrJV €V ~µe.pq, Tpuq,fJv, 315 

TrJV µa,cpo0vµtav <TWT'YJptav ~,ye'i,u0e; Jude v. 24 ef,v-X,agat vµa<; 
, ' a7rTaL<TTOV<;. 

GENITIVE. -The most noteworthy examples in Jude are 
(after substantive) Possessive: v. 6 ,cp{uw µe,yci-X,17r; ~µ,e.pa<;, v.15 7repl 
TWV i!p,ywv aue(3eta<; avTWV, v. 18 /CaTa T<l<; eaVTWV em0vµta<; 

1 On the use of the prepositions in later Greek, see J. H. Moulton, pp. 98-107. 

* Denotes an unclassical use. 
t Denotes an idiomatic expression. 
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TWV a<Tef3eiwv. Qualitative: V. 9 ,cp[r;iv fJ:X.ar;cpr,µtn<;.* Material: 
v. 6 7rupo<; alrovtov ol,cr,v.* (After verb): v. 17 µv'l]<T0'YJTE pr,µaTrov. 
Gen. of Price: Jude V. 11 µir;0ov €gexv0r,r;av. With prepositions: 
a7r6 twice, EK twice, e7rt once, v. 18 E7r' Er;XdTov xpovov, 7rept four 
times, Ola once, 7rpo once, v. 25 7rp0 7raVTO<; TOV alwvo<;, KaTa 
twice, esp. V. 15 7r0lYJ<Tal ,cp{r;iv Ka Ta 7raVT(J)V, * IJ7r0 twice, esp. 

12 ,I..'"\ , ' , I ,I.. I > I * 7 > v. ve..,,el\,ai u7ro aveµrov 7rapa..,,epoµevai, 07r£crro v. a7re:X.-
0ovuai 07r[uro uapKo<;, KaTeVa>7rlOV * v. 24 <TTij<Tal KaT€VW7rWV TY]<; 
oofrJ<;, xapw v. 16 wcpe:X.ta<; xapiv. 

2 Pet. Noteworthy examples of the gen. are (afte1· silbstantive) 
the Possessive, l 17 0 via<; µov, () arya'lr'YJTO<; µov, 310 i]µepa Kvptov, 312 

i]µepa 0eov, 318 i]µepa alwvo<;, 22, 37 ~µepa Kptuero<;, 120 7rpocp'YJTela 
rypacpij<;, 22 ~ ciao~ Tij<; a:X.r,0ela<;. Objective: 13 E'lrl,YVW<Tero.<; TOV Ka:X.e
uavTO<;, l13 iJ a7ro0e<Tl<; TOU <TK'YJVWµaTO<;, l15 T~V TOIJT(J)V µV'l]/J,'YJV, 
216 e:X.erygiv 7rapavoµta<;. Redilplicatea genitive*: 32 µvr,r;0ijvai TY]<; 
TWV a7rO<TT0A.(J)V vµwv EVTOAYJ<; TOV Kvplov, where vµw,, depends on 
a7rouT0Xrov, a7rocrT0Xrov on TYJ<; evToXijc; Tov Kvplov, and this last 
on µvr,u0ijvai. Gen. of Quality : 21 aipecrel<; a1rroXeta<;, * 210 em0vµtq, 
µiauµov,* 24 ueipo'is socf>ov, * (reading creipa'i,; it is easier to 
explain it as a Gen. of ilfaterial). Gen. of Apposition : 26 t1ro:X.et<; 
'!.oooµrov ,cal I'oµoppf-18, (cf. Res. Sc. Here. 469 7r0AlV Tpr,x'ivo<;, 
Aesch. Ag. 29 'IX/ov 7ro:X.ic;, Thuc. iv. 130 iJ Mevor, 7ro;>.,i,;). 
Hebraistic: 214 KaTapa<; Tf.KVa. * After rieuter article : 222 tTo TY]<; 
7rapoiµta<;. After neuter adjective: 218 v1repory,ca µaTatOT'YJTO<;. So 
Heb. 38 &,ryia arytrov, 1 Cor. 58 ev .atuµoi,; el:X.i,cpivta,;. This 
construction is common with the article, as in Rom. 120 Ta aopaTa 
TOV 0eov, Eph. 612 Td- 'lrVWµan,ca Tij<; 7rOV'Y}pta<;, 1 Cor. 45 -rct 
"PV7rTtL Toii uJCOTovr;;. But here it is not a whole class that jg 

spoken of, not the· boastings of vanity in general, but occa;;ional 
swelling words, as in Jude V. 16 Xa:X.e'i v1repory,ca and in Dan. 1136• 

So even in Soph. Ant. 1209 T<p s· a0>../a<; ar;r,µa 7repifJatvet f3oij<; 
and 1265 lf>µoi eµwv avoXfJa f3ovXevµaTrov. 1 Of. such Tacitean 
phrases as vana rmnoris, inania honoris. With adjective : of the 
sphere 214 aKaTa'lraV<TTO<; aµapTLa<;, ryeryvµvar;µevo<; 7rA.€0Vegtac;*; 
of possession or privation, 214 µe<TTO<; µoixaXtoo<; ocp0aXµo<;. With 
verb: 25 Ko<Tµov cpel0e<T0ai, 32 µvr,u0ijval pr,µaTroV, 317 EK7rt7rT€£V 

1 I am indebted to Mr. Herbert Richards for the following additional examples, 
Eur. Phoen. 1485 ,rpo,co.l\.v7rTOP,EVO. /3oTpvxw1ieos a/3pa 7r0.p'ljl1ios, Hee. 192 ,rws <1>8,-y-yei 
&.µ,,-yo.pTo. ,co.,cwv; Hor. G. iv. 12. 19 amara curarum, iv. 4. 76 acuta belli, Sat. II. 
2. 25 vana rerum, II. 8. 83 ficta rerum, A.P. 49 abdita rerum, Cic. Verr. I. 6. 15 
inania nobilitatis, Tac. Hist. iv. 50 ambigua sonitus, iv. 41 tacita suspicionum. 
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UTTJptryµov, 14 a7ro<f,evryw T'f/<; <f,0opas* (but with acc. 220 a,7r, Ta 
µuiuµaTa and 218); of the sphere 120 7rpO<p'TJTeta-lUar; E7rtXtJuewr; ov 
rytveTat, 37 /3paovvw E'lra'Y"fEXta<;. * Genitive absolute 1 : 2 Pet. 13 

T'f/<; 0etar; ovvaµewr; T<i, 7rpor; tw~v oeowpTJµEV'TJ<;, 117 <f,wvijr; El/€

x0etu'TJ<;, 311 TOVTWV 7raVTCJJV Xvoµevwv. With prepositions: a,7ro 
three ( or four if we read amJ for 1.17ro in 117), esp. 121 EXaX17uav 
a7ro ®eov,* 34 a<f,' r,r; (7Jµepar;) hotµ1017uav.t E" five, esp. 28 

nµepav Jg 7Jµepar;.t 1.17ro five ( or four if we read a7ro in 117), 121 

V'lrO 'lT"VEVµaror; <f,epoµevot, 27 1€aTa7rovovµevov V'lT"O T'f/<; TWll a0euµwv 
livaurpo<f,ijr; (where we should rather have expected oui or the 
dative, but see my Introd. to St. James, p. cc, and the note on James 
34), 217 oµtxXat 1.17r0 XatA.a'lT"O<; EA-avv6µevat. lnrtuw* once, 216 

, \ I ~I 119 ~ 9' ( f ) Tour; o7rtuw uap1€or; 7ropevoµe11ovr;. ewr; once, . ewr; ov xpovov 
nµepa oiavryauy.t ota five times (six if we read ota oofTJr; in 
l3, four if we read ot' ov in 36), esp. 35 'Y'Y/ ot' iJoaTO<; <TVl/E<TTWUa,* 
where it seems to have the force of µerafv. E'lrt once, 33 E7r' E<TXaTWV 
TWll 7Jµepw11. 1€aTa oncP-, 211 01/ <f,epovutv 1€aT' avTWl/ /3Xau<f,17µov 
,cptutv. * 7rapa once, 117 Xaf3wv 7rap<i, ®eov nµ,111. 7rept twice. 

DATIVE.-Jude. Of Indirect Object: v. 3 rypa<f,etv vµ,v bis, v. 13 
olr; o so<f,or; TeT1PTJTal, v. l Xpturrj, TET17p17µe11ot (?), v. 3 7J 7rapaoo0e'iua 
To£~ Cvylou; 1rtuTt{,. JJativus co1nmodi: v. 2 €Xeo" Vµtv. Of the 
Agent: v. 1 ®e,j, 'YJ'Ya7r'TJJ1,€Vot (al. Ev ®erj,). .After elµt understood 
·u. 25 µ6vrp ®erj, o6~a. Following compound verbs : v. 3 E7rarywvt
teu0at Tfi 7r{uTet, v. 20 E'lT"OtKoooµovvTe<; JavTovr; Tfi 7rt<TTet, v. 9 
E7rlT£µ1uat <TOl. Following adjective: v. 7 Tp07rOV oµotov TOVTOl',. 
With exclaniation: v. 11 ova'/, avro'ir;, cf. Epict. iii. 19. 1 ovat Jl,Ol. 

Of lnstritment : V. 6 elr; "Pt<TtV oeuµo'ir; TET1P17K€11. Of Oause : 
v. 11 Tfi avT£AO"ftq, TOV Kope U'lT"WAOl/TO. Of Manner*: v. 11 Tfi 
oOp TOV Ka'/,11 E7ropev0TJ<Tav, Tfi 'lT"AllV?] TOV BaXa<i,µ Egexv0TJ<Tav. 

With Preposition: Ell eight times, three being unclassical, viz. 
the dat. of the instrument in v; 10 Ev TovTotr; <f,0etpovTat, that of 
association in v. 14 Ev a'Ytatr; µvptaulll 1JX0ev, that of divine 
influence v. 20 Ev 7r11evµan 7rpo(jevx6µe11ot. See Index. 

2 Pet. Dat. of Indirect Object : after owpfoµat 13, 14, E'lrlXDPTJ'Yew 
111, 7rapaotowµt 24, 221, otowµt 315, OTJA-OW 114, ryvwpttw 116

, E7raryw 
21, 25, E7ra'Y"f€A-AOJJ,al 219, oovXow 219, rypa<f,w 31, cf. 11 TO£<; luor_tµov 
)l,axovutv 7rt<TT£V, where xatpelll A€"f€l is omitted, as at the 
beginning of 1 Cor., 2 Cor., Gal., etc. and usually in epistolary 

1 Used correctly in 2 P. not, as often in N. T., of the subject or object of the 
verb, see Blass, pp. 251 f. 
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correspondence (unless we prefer to say that xatpetv is changed 
into xapt<; vµ,'iv in v. 2, see note on James P), 7rpouexovTe<; 
1'-vxv~ l19, cpepw l17' Tt0'Y]µ,t 26 ( IJ7r0Detryµ,a auef3eutv T€0€£KW<; ), 
23 ok TO Kptµ,a OVK aprye'i. Dat. with € l µ, t, etc. : l8 vµ,'iv V'TT'ap
xovTa, l9 qJ 7rap€<TT£V TatJTa, 220 "f€"fOV€V aVTO£<;, 221 Kp€£TTOV -i,v 
auTO£<;, 222 uuµ,f3e/3'Y}K€V avTo'i<;, 318 auTrjj 1] Soga (verb understood), 
12 xapl<; vµ,'iv 7T'A-'Y]0uv0et'YJ, After words irnplying agreement: 
egaKo1'-ou0ew 116, 22, 215, luoT£µ,o<; 1]µ,'iv 11• After words implying 
destination : 217 ok T€T~P'Y}Tal, 37 '1T'Up1, T€0'Y}uauptuµ,evot. Ethical 
Dative : 314 &u7TLA-Ol avTrjj evpe0ijval. 

Dat. of Instriiment: l3 l8tq, 86gv Ka1'-e'iv, 23 A-O"f0£<; vµ,iis 
€fJ,,7T'Op€V<TOVTa£, 26 KaTaUTpocpfj KaT€KplV€V, * 218 au€A-ry€£at<; 
8e1'-easro, 219 ff f',TT'Y}Tal, 36 Kouµ,o<; i58aT£ KaTaKA-Uu0t:I<;. Dat. of 
Gause: 121 0e1'-~µ,aT£ av0pw7rOU ~vexB'Y/, 28 ,frux~v avoµ,ot<; epryot<; 
e/3a<Tavtsev,* 35 ryij <TUV€<TTW<Ta T,jj TOV 0eov AO"f<(J, 37 ovpavor, Trjj 
avTrjj AD"f<(J T€0'Y}uauptuµ,evo£. Dat. of Respect: 28 f3Xeµ,µ,an UKato<;,* 
211 luxv'i µ,etsove<;. 

With Pnpositions : 1 ev forty instances, many being unclassical, 
e.g. the dat. of the instrument, 216 EV av0pw7rOU cpwvfi cp0erygaµ,evov, 
23 EV 7T'A€0VEgtq, vµ,a<; EfJ,,7rOp€V<TOVTUl, l1 Xax<i>v 7T'j(TT£V ev D£Kato
<TVV'[J, dat. of mannll'I', 113 8teryetpetv vµ,a<; EV IJ7T'OfJ,,V~<T€£, 33 EV eµ,
'TT'Utryµ,ovfj €A-€1J<TOVTa£. 7rapa Kupt<(J bis. <TVV once. With prep. in 
compound verb: 213 uuveuwxouµ,evot vµ,'iv, 220 TOIJTOl<; Ef-',7T'AUK€VT€<;, 

317 'TT'A<J,V?] uuva7rax0evT€<;. 

Number and Gender. 

The rule as to neuter plurals being followed by a singular verb 
is not strictly adhered to in the N.T. (see Blass Gr. p. 78), but it 
holds good in 2 Pet. 18 TavTa Ka0i<TT'YJ<TlV, 19 7rap€11'TlV Taifra, and 310 

uTOtXei:a Xu0~ueTat (where some MSS. have Xu0~<TovTat). Where 
two or more subjects are joined each may have a separate verb, 
(1) as in 2 Pet. l19 €W<; oil 1]µ,epa Dtauryauv Kai, cproucp6po<; avaTtdXv, 
310 ovpavot 7rapeXeuuovTa£ <TTOlXe'ia 0€ Xu0~11'€Tat, 312 ovpavo't 
>..u0~<TovTat Kal cnotxe'ia T~KeTat. Or (2) where the subjects are 
names of things and in the singular number, they may be followed 
by one verb in the singular, provided that the subjects belong to 
the same general category, as Jude 2 (and 2 Pet. l2) eXeo<; Ka£ 
elp'T]V'YJ Kal xapt<; 7T'A'Y}0uv0ei'Y]. A singular verb is also found where 
the compound subject is made up of a singular and a neuter 

1 See Index. 
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plural, as 310 'Y'Y/ /Cat Ta ev aVTfi eprya evpe0r,ueTat (where some 
MSS. have the plural). Elsewhere, as a rule, (3) the compound 
subject is followed by a plural verb, as 37 oi vvv ovpavot ,ea'/, ;, 'Y'Y/ 
T€0'Y}uavptuµevot elu{v. In 31 a plural relative follows a singular 
noun 0€VTepav rypacpw €7T'l<TT0Ahv ev al<; Oteryetpw*, because 0€VTEpav 
carries with it the thought of a first letter. A collective noun in 
the singular is followed by a plural participle in Jude v. 5, if we 
omit the article, J,.,aov <TW<Ta<; [ToV<;] µh 7T'i<TT€V<TavTa<; a7rw">.,euev. 
Cf. Evang. Petri § 28 o -Xao<; ,YO"f"flJS€t ,ea'/, IC07T'T€Tat Ta <TT10'YJ 
A,€"fOVT€<; /C,T,A. 

Plnml of Abstract Noiins to express the various concrete mani
festations of the abstract idea: Jude v. 18 Tar; e7rt0vµtai; Twv 
liue/3etrov, v. 8 oogar; /3J,.,aucp'Y/µovutv (' glories ' for ' glorious 
beings ') : so 2 Pet. 210 oogar; ov Tpeµovutv /3-Xaucpr,µovvTe<;, 22 

'TT'OAAO/, Jga,co-;\,ov0r,uovu,v avTWV Ta'i<; aue-;\.ryelat<;, 218 0€Aea'(ovutv 
\ , "\. ' ' , ,I.. , 311 , " ' , ,I.. ,.. uap,cor; auel\,'Ye,atr; Tour; a7ro.,,ev1ovTa<;, ev atytatr; avauTpo.,,at<; 

,ea'/, evuef]etatr;, where there may be an intentional reference to 
Jude v. 18; see explanatory note. Other examples are James 
21 µh ev 7rp0<TW'TT'OA'T]µ,yiat<; €X€T€ rhv 7r/unv, Col. 322 ev ocp0a-;\,
µooovAetat<;, 1 Pet. 21 V'TT'OICptuet<;, cp0ovov<;. 

Gender.-Exceptional examples are 2 Pet. 35 ovpavot 'tj<Tav 
e,c7ra-;\,at ,cat 'Y'Y/ Jg fJoaTo<; uvveuTwua, where I think we must 
supply uvveuTroTe<; with ovpavot, the gender of the participle 
being accommodated to the nearer, though less important, of the 
nouns in the compound subject. On the other hand in 37 oi 
0€ vvv ovpavol ,ea'/, ~ 'YY/ T€0YJ<Tavptuµevot elutv the gender 
agrees with that of the more important, though more distant, 
noun. So in 313 ovpavovr; ,ea'/, 'YYfV 7rpouOo,croµev ev ol<; IC,T.A. 
the gender of the relative agrees with ovpavovr;. In Jude v. 12 
the reading of the best MSS., oi . . . u7rt-;\.aoer; evwxovµevot, is 
very harsh. I have suggested that <T'TT'tA.aOe<; may be taken as 
complementary to the participle; but it gives a much easier 
construction to omit the article with K and some versions. There 
will then be no difficulty in the fact that the subject oVTot differs 
in gender from the predicate u7rt-;\.aoer;, the following participle 
being masculine to suit the subject. 

Dernonstrative. PRONOUNS. 

oVTo<; (a) Substantival (masculine) used as in Demosthenes, of 
opponents, in Jude 8, ,ea'/, OiJTOt €VV7T'Vta'(oµevot, 10 OVTOt oe 
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{3Xau</>rJJJ,OUOW, 12 OVTot eluw <T71't]..aoe,, 16 OVTot elaw ryoryryvaTat, 
19 OVTOt eluiv oi <L71"00topt,ovTe,, 14 €7rpo<f>,f revuev oe ,cat, TOUTOt,. 
2 Pet. 212 OVTOt oe w, a\.orya ,<jia, 217 OVTOt elaiv 71'YJryat avvopoi. 
Used of others, Jude v. 7 rov 5µowv rpo7rov rouTo,, (the fallen 
angels). 2 Pet. l18 OVTo, €<TTlV o vio, µ,ov (of Christ). 

(b) Substantival (neuter) Jude 10 5ua J7r{uTavrai, Jv ro6roi,; 
<f>0etpovrai. 2 Pet. !2°, 33 TOI/TO 7rpWTOV rytvW<T/COVT€,, 35, 38 TOI/TO 
Xav0avei, 219 TOUTtp oeoouXrorai, 1 s, 9• 10, 314 Taura, 14 oia TOUTrov, 
!12, 316 71'€pl TOUTOOV, l15 T~V TOUTOOV µvryµ'Y}V, 311 TOIJT(J)V ]..uoµevrov, 
220 TOVTOt, Jµ,7rlt..a,cevre,. 

(c) Adjectival, Jude v. 4 (retrospective). 2 Pet. l18, 31, l5, l13• 

lKeivo, substantival, with emphatic reference to preceding 
subject. 2 Pet. 116 rfj, JKdvov µe'YaXetoT'YJTO,. 

For aura, and fovrou, see Index under these and under roio,, 
eavrou, is used of the 2nd person in Jude 20 and 21. 

roiouTo, is not found in either epistle, though common in other 
parts of the N.T. roiouoe, found in 2 Pet. l17 alone in the N.T., 
retains its classical prospective use, as it does in Ezra 53 ro,aoe 
ei71'€V avroi,, and in Josephus Ant. ii. 2. 1 ai l>fei, roiatoe 'tJ<Tav, 
xvii. 13. 3 'ApxeXao, l>vap TOtOV0€ €KOt'Y]"f€iTat, repeated in § 4. 

a, µ,ev ... a, oe used as demonstratives,t Jude 21, 22. 

Relative. 

o~. Attracted : Jude v. 15 7rep£ 1ra11T(J)V TWv lpryruv due/Beta,;; 
.. ( ") • '/3 \ \ I ""' • "" -f' avrwv wv = a 'YJ<T€ 'YJ<Tav Kai 71'€pt 7ravrrov rwv <TKA-rJprov wv 

e\,a]..'Y}uav. 2 Pet. 212 €V ok ( = €V TOIJTOt, &) aryvoouaw {3\.au
</>rJJJ,OUVT€,. 

With ambiguous antecedent, 2 P. 14 ot' tJv referring to the 
immediately preceding 06~?7 Kat aperfi but misunderstood by many 
editors; 36 oi' 6Jv o Tore ,coa-µ,o, a7rw\.ero, where various 
antecedents have been suggested, but where I think we should 
read ot' 5v, see note. A similar ambiguity is found in the use of 
the demonstrative, cf. note on Jude v. 4 rovro ·ro Kplµ,a, and 
2 Pet. 211• 12 <f>Jpovuw Kar' avTWV ... €V rfi <f>0op~ avrwv, ib. 13 rfj, 
0ela, ovvdµ,ero, avrov, 

Replaced by demonstrative in second clause, 2 Pet. 23 ok ro 
Kptµ,a OV/C aprye'i, /Cat ~ ll71'WA€ta avrwv OU vvurc,,ei, cf. 1 Cor. 86 €~ 
ov Ta 71'<1,VTa ,cat ~µ,ei, el, avrov, Winer, p. 186, Jelf § 833. 

Elliptical: 2 Pet. l19 ero, Of) (sc. xpovov) ~µepa oiavryauv, 34 d<f>' 
,, ( ' ' ) " , , '0 r,, sc. 'T]JJ,epa, oi 7rarepe,; €Kotµ,'T] 'Y}<Tav. 
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For 8,- µEv ... 8,- OE see undet· Demonstratives. 
8un,-: 2 Pet, 21 o'tnve,; ?rapeiuagovcnv,t 'men that will bring in 

heresies.' 
8uo,- : Jude v. 10 8ua µ€v ..• 8ua OE ... Jv TOVTO£<;. 2 Pet. 113 

, ,I,.' tl t ( ' ) , \ ' , "' , €'I' OCJ'OV SC. XPOVOV €£µ£ €V TOVT<f' T<f' CTIC'YJVWµan. 

Inte1·rogative: Tti;, ?rouo,;, ?ro'io,- do not occur in these epistles. 
?roTa?ro,;, 2 Pet. 311• 

Indefinite: emphatic J nde v. 4 TtV€,' av0pw?ro£. 2 Pet. 39 00<; 
T£V€<; (3pa0VT'Y}Ta 'YJ"fOVVTat, ib. µ~ fJouXoµev6,- nva,; 0,'7T'OXeu0ai . 

.ADJECTIVES. 

Neuter Plural as Object. Jude v. 15 utCA'YJpa e'Xa">-'Y}uav, v.16 and 
2 Pet. 218 ">..a">..eZ v'1T'Eporyxa. 

Neut. Pl. followed by Gen. 2 Pet. 218 V'1T'Epory,ca µamioT'YJTO>', 
see above p. xxxvii. 

Comparison of Adjectives. In later Greek the proper force of 
the comparative and superlative is very much lost. The latter is 
chiefly found in the ' elative ' sense, as e'XaxiuTo,- in James 34, 
though it retains its proper superlative force in 1 Cor. 159• 

Possibly this may explain the combination of µErytum with Ttµia 
in 2 Pet. 14• J. H. Moulton goes so far as to say that µeryiuTo,- is 
'practically obsolete in Hellenistic,' p. 78. It occurs however in 
Job 263 T£vi €?ratCOA-OV0rJCT€£,' ; ovx <[, µery[CTT'YJ ovvaµi,-; and 3l28 

avoµ[a 17 µery[uT'YJ. In the same page he gives an example of the 
comparative µe£/;wv used in the elative sense, which would account 
for the omission of the gen. after µelsove,- in 2 Pet. 211 •. 

SPECIAL USES OF SOME COMMON ADJECTIVES, 

?riis. Qualitative: Jude v. 3 ?rauav u?rovo~v ?rowuµevo,-, 2 Pet. 
l5, cf. Ja mes l2. '1T'aua . , • OU= ovoeµta 2 Pet. !2°. 

lTepo,;. Qualitative: Jude v. 7 a?reA0ovuai o?rtur.o uap,co,
€TEpa,-, cf. Acts 24 'A-a'A.eZv ETEpai,- ry">..wuuai,-. 

row,-, used without the article, see above p. xxxii f., with avTwv 
added, see p. xxxiii, Of. J. H. Moulton, Prolegom. pp. 87 foll. 

VERBS. 

Moods and Tenses. 

J'J:fixttire of Tenses in prophetic utterance: Aor. for future, Jude 
vv. 14, 15 €?rpO<prJT€VCJ'€V 'Evwx XErywv 'loov ~'A-0ev Kupw.- ?rotfjuai 
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,cp{aw. Varying use of fut. aor. and pres. in 2 Pet. 21 euovrai 
,yevooO£Da<J'KaA-O£, 210 ooga, OU rpeµov<rtv, 212 cf>0apfiuovrat, 215 

e1rXavfJ071uav, 217 OiJTot €£<1'£V, 218 oeXeatovutv, 33 €A-€1J<J'OV7'a£ 

eµ1ra'i1CTat, 35 Xav0dvet aUTOV<;, 312 oupavot Xv0fiuovTat ,cat <J'TO£)(,€'ia 
-rfi,cerat (al. -ra,cfiue-rat or rfigerat).1 

Imperfect Indicative used without &v where condition has failed, 
2 Pet. 221 ,cpe'inov ~vt av-ro'ic; µ~ €7r€ryVO)IC€Va£, cf. Moulton, pp. 199 f. 
and, for Latin parallels, references under Indicative in my Index to 
Cic. N.D. 

Future: Doubt as to 2 Pet. !12, where most MSS. read µeXXfiuw 
aet vµfic; v1roµtµvrju,mv, translated in R.V. ' I shall be ready 
always to put you in remembrance.' In the note I have argued 
in favour of Field's reading µeX17uw,* 'I shall take care.' 

Aorist answering to English Perfect: 2 Jude v. 4 1rapetuov71uav 
'there are certain men crept in privily,' R.V. J. v. 11 rfi 90,jj rov 
Kalv e1ropev071uav ,cat ... egexv0rwav ,ea), ... U'TrWA-OVTO. This 
is not prophetic, but a statement of fact as in v. 8. The R.V. 
translates 'they went in the way of Cain, and ran riotously ... 
and perished,' but as this verse is interposed between two 
verses in which the present is used, we cannot, I think, doubt 
that the writer meahs the aorists to be understood as equivalent 
to the completed present. Moreover, the verbs here used are 
rarely found in the perf. pass. 2 Pet. 117 o arya1r71roc; µov 
OiJTO<; €<J'T£V elc; &v eryw €UOOIC1J<1'a 'in whom I am well pleased,' 
R.V. I believe that no instance of 'the perf. of this verb has been 
discovered. The aorist is used of God in Mt. 317, 1218, 175, 

Mk. !11, Lk. 322, and in every case R.V. has the perfect rendering 
'is well pleased.' It is a statement not referring to the past, but 
to the 'eternal now.' In Jude V. 15 e.Xerygat TOV<; aue/3e'ic; 1repl 
TWV eprywv 6Jv ~<1'€/3"7<1'av ,cat ••• e.XaX71uav the aorists, as they 
refer to a time previous to that denoted by e.Xerygat, seem to have 
the force of pluperfects, cf. Joh. G1'. pp. 335 foll. 

Aor. Imperative is sometimes used not of momentary action, 
but to express urgency, Jude v. 21 r71pfiuare. In v. 17 µvfiu01JT€ 

1 Zahn {Einl. vol. II. pp. 85 foll.) explains the differences of tense by the sup
position that the dangers against which P. warns his readers, as still future, 
were already visible in other churches. 

2 See Moulton, Proleg. pp. 135-140; Abbott, Joh. Gr. pp. 324 foll. and581 foll., 
.where he points out that some perfects were avoided owing to their inconvenient 
form. The fact that Latin has one and the same form for the perf. and aor. was 
likely to influence the usage of Greek speakers under the Empire. 
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rwv p11µarwv, it is perhaps better to translate ' call to mind,' 
rather than ' remember' with the R.V. The present imperatives 
in vv. 21, 22 eAeryxere, uwtere, e)\,,eare prescribe a course of conduct. 
So in 2 Pet. 15 €7TtX,OP'YJ'Y'IJCTare, P 0, 314 u7rovoauare have the 
quality of urgency,1 while the present imperatives in 38 µ~ 
Aav0avfrw, 315 ~-yeZu0e, 317 <pVAauueu0e, 318 augavere have a 
continuous force. 

Aor. Sitbjunctive is correctly used in 2 Pet. 14, 317 after Z'va 
(while in other books of the N.T. the indicative is often used 
after this and other particles, which would be followed by the subj. 
in classical Greek, see Winer, pp. 360 foll., Joh. Gr. 123); and after 
ou µ,17 in 110 (for which the fut. ind. is sometimes used in other books 
of the N.T., see Blass 209, Joh. Gr. 205); and lwc; ou in 119 [we; oil 
~µepa Otavryauv Kat <pWU<pOpoc; avare/)1,,y (this classical construction 
is common in Lk. and Acts). The subj. is not found in Jude, and 
the pres. subj. is not found in 2 Pet. 

Am·. Opt.: In the N.T. this mood is comparatively rare except 
in Lk., see Blass, pp. 37, 219, J. H. Moulton, pp. 194-199. It is 
used to express a wish in Jude v. 9 emnµ17uat uot Kuptoc;, and 
in v. 2 eAeoc; 7TA'l'J0vv0dq, repeated in 2 Pet. l2. Usually the verb 
is omitted in the salutations of the Epistles, as in Rom. 17 xaptc; 
vµZv a7To 0eou 7rarpoc;. 

Aor. Inf. is contrasted with Pres. Inf in Jude v. 3 7Tauav 
I:'' , I ,I.. , ' ,, I.,~ th U7TOVo1JV 7TOtovµevoc; rypa..,,ew ... avaryK'l]V euxoi, rypay at, e 

present implying continuous action, the aorist a momentary act, 
so in 3 Joh. 13 7TOAAa eixov rypa,frat (TO£ 'I had much that I 
wanted to say,' a11,A' OU 0eAw Ota µeAavoc; Kat KaAaµov UOt rypa</Jew 
' but I do not care to be writing to you by pen and ink,' v. 5 
V7TOµvijuat vµac; (3ovAoµat 'I wish to give you a reminder,' v. 24 
Tp ovvaµevq, vµac; <pVAagat a7rra/urovc; Kat urijuat aµwµovc; : 
here urf]uat denotes a momentary act, but the act of guarding 
might seem to be continuous. The aorist however shows that it is 
not regarded as such (cf. e</JuAagev in 2 Pet. 25), but as an action 
now to commence, with a particular end in view, viz. urf]uat. In 
2 Pet. the present infinitives 7TOteZu0at 110, u7roµtµv17uKetV 112, 

oterye/pew 113, eKaurore exew ..• 7ToteZu0at 115 are all continuous. 
Similarly pueu0at and T'l]petv in 24, and v7Tapxew in 311• On the 
other hand l17TOUTpe,frat 221, µv'l]<T0r,vat 'call to mind ' 32

, ll7TOA€-

l Cf. J. H. Moulton, Prolegomena, p. 172 f. 
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u0ai, xrop'Y/uai, (' to arrive at' not 'to keep going'), 39 &irm}..oi 
eupe0'Y}vai 314, all denote a single act. 

Unusiial const?-uctions of Infinitive: After verbs of motion, as 
Jude v. 15 ~X0ev 'TrOt'Y}uai ,cpluiv; so Mt. 22 ij>..0oµev 7rpou,cvV'Y}uat, 
118 T£ ef?j>..0aTe loefv ; Mk. 217 OU/C ~}..0ov ,ca),,eua£ 0£,calov<;, 
tk. 312 ~X0ov /3a'T1"T£<I0'Y}va£, 23 €7TOp€VOVTO a1rorypacf,eu0ai, Gen. 
25 32 1ropevoµai TeA-evTav. For examples in late Greek see J annaris, 
Gr. p. 575. It is occasionally found in classical writers, as Soph. 
Oed. Ool. 12 µav0aveiv ,yap i'J,coµev, Eur. Medea 1303 Jµwv oe 
7ra/orov ~X0ov huwirai {3tov, where some read the more regular 
€/C<IOJ<I(J)V, After verbs of knowing, 2 Pet. 29 oZoev Kvpw<; evue/3€£<; 
pveir0at, ao/,cou<; 0€ T'YJPE£V, cf. James 417 elow<; /CaA.OV 7r0£€£V, 

Mt. 711 oroaTe arya0a 0£0ova£, Mt. 163 TO µ'e.v 7rpO<I(J)7TOV TOU ovpavou 
,Y£VOJ<I/CETE 8ia,cplve£V Phil. 412 o'loa 1repiuueveiv, 1 Th. 44, 1 Tim. 35 ; 

also found in classical writings. After exro = ovvaµai, 2 Pet. 115 

<I'TrOUOauro exeiv vµa<; µv17µ'1'}v 7TO£€£<I0ai. Infinitive of Result 
2 Pet. 115 <I7TOV0auro exeiv vµa<;, 2 Pet. 31• 2 Oie,yetpro vµwv f.V 
V'TrOµv17ue£ T~V 0£<LVO£av, µv'l'}<I0'Y}vai TWV p'Y]µaTrov, cf. Acts 53 o,a 

I , .,. I ' ~ " \ <:- I .,~ I 0 I A T£ E'Tr"''l'Jproirev o .,;.,aTava<; T'YJV ,capo,av <rov, 'I' eu<rau a, ue ; poc. 
55 evl!C'l'}<IEV () A,f(J)V .•• avoZfa£ TO /3if3Xlov, Col. 46 0 A-0,YO<; a>..an 
~PTVµ€VO<;, el0€Va£ 'vµa<; 7TOJ<; oe, a,7ro,cp/veu0ai, also in classical 
writings, e.g. Thuc. vi. 69. 3 µaxovµevo£ Jxwpovv 1rept T'YJ<; 
aA.A.OT(1ta<;, ol,celav uxe'iv. 

Infinitive as su'lr)'ect: 221 ,cpetTTov ~v µ,~ J1reryvro,cfva£ ~ e1riryvouuiv 
' ,.,~ V'TrO<TT pe 'I' a£. 

Infinitive with Article is not found in either of these Epistles. 
This construction is in fact very rare in the N.T. 'outside the writ
ings which were influenced by the literary language, namely those 
of Luke and James' (Blass, p. 233). The latter has seven examples, 
see p. cciii. of my edition. 1 P. however has four examples. 

Accusative with Infinitive. This use is greatly restricted in the 
N.T. by direct speech (see below under Substantival Olaitses) or by 
employing 7va and OT£. The following exx. are found in 2 Pet. 115 

<:' I )I < a \ / / " 0 3i" 2 0:- / <T7TOUoauro EXE£V uµa<; T'YJV TOUT(J)V /W'l'}µ'Y]V 7r0£€£<T a£, ' 0£€,YHpro 

vµ,wv T~V elXi,cpwPJ Otavoiav JJ,V'YJ<I0'Y}va£ TWV P'YJJJ,llT(J)V, 39 µ,~ {3ou}..6. 
µ,evo<; nva<; a7TOX€u0a£, 311 7rOTa7TOV<; Oet, U7Tapxeiv vµ,a<;, 315 T~V 
Tou ,cvplov 71µwv µ,a,cpo0vµ,[av crroT'T}ptav ( eivai) 71,yeZuBe. It is not 

· used at all by Jude. 
Participle: Joined with a finite verb, the general force of the 
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Aor. Part., as contrasted with the Present or Perfect Participle, is to 
express priority of time, as in Jude v. 5 a7rag uwua, a7rro)-..,eu€1, 
'after once saving destroyed,' 'once saved and then destroyed.' 
2 Pet. 1 4 Z"va ryev'T}a-0e Beta, KOlVWVOL : cpvuew, a,7rocpvryovT€<; Tij, 
cp0opus 'after escaping from,' ' that ye may escape from cp0opa and 
thereby become partakers of a di vine nature.' 15 a-7rovo~v 1rapetu
everyKavTe, Jmxop'YJ"frJ<TaTe 'contribute all diligence and so add 
energy to faith.' 116 OU µv0o£, JgaKo)-..,ov0ryuavTe, Jryvwptuaµev T~V 
7rapovutav, a,)-..,)-..,' J1ro7rTa£ ryevrJ0evTe, 'it was not from any reliance 
on fables but from eye-witness that we were empowered to declare 
the second coming.' 1171• )-..,af]iov T£µ~v Ka£ o6gav, cpwvij, Jvex0etu'YJ, 
TO£a<T0€ ... ~Kovuaµev K. T.A,. ( the last words standing here by anaco
luthon for the logical apodosis Jf]ef]atwuev Tov 7rpo<p'Y}T£1<,ov )-..,6ryov) 
'when he received honour through the voice that came from heaven, 
he confirmed the truth of prophecy in us who heard it.' Here the 
finite verb follows as a consequence on the T£µ'T}, which itself was a 
consequence of the cpwvry. 24 <T€£pa'i, TapTapwua, 1rapeOWK€V 'he 
cast them down to Tartarus and then delivered them to chains.' 
25 Nroe Jcpv)-..,agev KaTaKAV<Tµov J,raga, 'when he brought a flood 
upon the earth, he saved Noah.' 26 T€cpproua, KaTaa-TpocpfJ KaTe
Kptvev, first came the showers of ashes, then the earthquake which 
overthrew the cities, see ~ explanatory note. 215 KaTaAeC1rovre<, 
ooov J1r)-..,avry0'Y}uav, where some MSS. have the aorist, which would 
mean 'they forsook the road and wandered,' the force of the 
present being 'they strayed from (literally 'leaving') the road.' 
216 cp0erygaµevov e.KWAvuev 'it spoke and so hindered,' lit. 'by 
speaking it hindered.' 36 o Kouµo, KaTaK)-..,vu0e'i,, a1rro;\.eTo 'the 
world perished b.v the flood.' 317 Z"va µ~ TV 7r;\.avy uvva1rax0evTe, 
€K7rE<T'YJT€ Tau <TT'YJptryµou 'that ye may not be involved in their 
error and so fall from your steadfastness.' So when the part. is 
in agreement with the object, e.g. 2 Pet. 118 cpwv~v ~Kovuaµev Jg 
oupavou Jvex0e"iuav 'we heard a voice that came from heaven.' 
24 aryrye)-..,wv aµapT'YJ<TUVTWV OUK JcpetuaTO ' spared not angels when 
they sinned,' R.V. A good example of the succession of time in 
a series of aorist participles is to be found in Mk. 1536 opaµrov U 
T£<;, ryeµ/ua<; <T71"0"f"fOV, 7r€p£0€£<; Ka)-..,aµ<p, €71"0T£tev. 

I have thought it worth while to bring together these examples 
because a different view of the participial sequence has been taken 
by some interpreters, as in Dr. Bigg's note on 117 ' The temporal 
relation of the participles is not to one another, but to the main verb. 
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See Thuc. iv.133 o V€Ci><; n7r;'1 Hpar; KaT€Kav0'Y}, Xpuutoor; Tfjr; i€p€iar; 
;\,vxvov nva 0du17r; ;,µµevov 7rpor; Ta CTTeµµaTa ,cal E'TT'tKarnoap-
0ovu17r;. Chrysis did not fall asleep before she set the lamp near 
the garlands. Here there is no ,ca{ between 7'.,aflwv and ev€x0du'Y}r;, 
but this makes no difference.' Surely Thucydides leaves no doubt 
as to the sequence: the verb expresses the final result, the 
preceding participles the conditions which caused it, viz. (1) the 
proximity of the lamp, and (2) the subsequent falling asleep. So 
Alford on 215, where he reads KaTaAt'TT'OVTEr;, 'the aorist part. and 
the aor. verb are contemporary,' and again on 216 ' aor. part. 
contemporary with aor. verb.' It is the present part. which 
expresses contemporaneousness, as in Jude 3 u7rouo~v 'TT'otovµEvor; 

,I •'• 4 <:, , e I > I .•• Erypa 'f' a, v. 7rap€tCT€ot117uav .•• µET an €VT€<; ••• apvouµEvot, 
V. 8 EVtl'TT'Vtal;oµEvot µiatvouCTtV, v. 9 OtaKptvoµEVO<; oihey€TO, v. 14_, 
E7rpO<p~T€tlCT€V Aeryoov, v. 21 €atlTOll<; T'Y}p17uaT€ 7rpOCT0€xoµ€VOt. 
2 Pet. l21 V'TT'O 7T'V€VµaTO<; <p€poµ,evot E'AaA'Y}CTav 'spake under 
inspiration,' 'as inspiration came to them,' 28 U,cawr; ev,caToi,cwv 
,yux~v ef3auavit;Ev, 315• 16 l,ypa,Jr€v .•• XaAwv 7r€pt TOVTOOV 'he 
wrote touching this matter,' 110 TavTa 'TT'owvvTer; ov µ~ 
7T'TatCT'YJT€ 'while you do this.' So too when the part. agrees with 
the object of the verb, as 27 Aei>T KaTa'TT'OVOVµ€VOV epvuaTO ' saved 
Lot under his sufferings.' 1 

The aorist participle is sometimes equivalent to a perfect, 
especially where the verb is in the present tense, as in Jude v. 7 ai 
7T'OA€£<; EK'TT'OpV€VCTaCTat 7rpOK€tVTat o_E'iryµa 'the cities having given 

1 Dr. J. H. Moulton in his recent Gr. of the N.T. (Prolegomena, p. 131) 
supports the view that_ the aor. part. and the main verb sometimes denote 
coincident or identical action; for which he quotes (Mt. 221) a:iroKp,O•h ,1.,,.,v, 
(Acts Iffl3) Ka.71.iiis iwo(.,ua.s ,ra.pa.-y,voµ.,vos. He adds that 'the latter puts into the 
past a formula constantly recurring in the papyri ... e~ wo1fiue1s 3ot1s 'you will 
oblige me by giving,' si dederis in Latin. I should have no objection to admit 
' coincident action' in this sense, which allows antecedence, whether temporal or 
logical to the aor. part. The phrase 'you did well to come' implies that the fact 
of the coming was first in the speaker's mind, and that it was followed by the 
approving judgment. So in the phrase 'B answered and said,' the first speaker 
(A) is aware of the fact of B's answering, before he has heard all the words that 
make up the answer. So in Phil. 27 fov-rov iK<V"'uev µ.opq,¾,v 30671.ov 71.a{Jwv means 
'He put on the form of a servant and thereby emptied himself.' Kevp,ua.s ¥71.a./Je, 
would mean ' he emptied himself and then took the form of a servant.' In some 
cases, in which the aor. seems to have a present or even a future force, as in 
1'11'!/veua, a.,rfr-rvua., -r( o~IC a.,reKpiva-ro; (Jelf, § 403, 1 and 3), this force has to be 
explained by the rapidity of Greek •thought. The moment the thought was on 
the point of utterance, the Athenian had already anticipated it, and approved or 
condemned accordingly. And so in his eager impatience he cries, not 'Why does 
he not answer?' but 'Why did not he do so the moment he had a chance?' 'Why 
has he not answered already ? ' Of. Thuc. iii. 38 a.v-ra.-y,.,v1(6µ.evo1 -rois 11.l-yovu1v µ.¾, 
lluTEpo, a.1Coll.ovOijua.1 3o1CELV -rff -yvwµ.r,, o{E(A)S a. 'TI 71.E')'OV'TOS 7rp0E71'0.IVEO'O.I. 
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themselves over to fornication are set forth as an example,' R.V. 
-v. 12 OVTOt elo-iv ••• S€vSpa ••• St<; lvrro0avovTa €1Cpttro0evm 

·' trees twice dead, plucked up by the roots,' where the relation 
-0f the participles to each other is much the same as that in v. 16 
.KaT(J, Td,<; €7T't0uµla<; 'TT'Opeuoµevot, 0auµatovTe<; 'TT'PO<T(J)'TT'a, and v. 20 
.f7T'O£/COSoµouvTe<; ••. 'TT'pOueuxoµeVO£, 2 Pet. 11 TO£<; luonµov 

>.,axouuiv 7r{unv (siibaud. "fpdcfm) 'to them that have obtained a 
like precious faith,' R. V. 215 e7r;\av1f 0'Y/uav ega,co)\-Ou01uavTe<; TV 

JS,j, Tou Ba;\aaµ, 'having followed the way of Balaam,' R.V. 
19 Tu<p;\o<; eunv, ;\10'Y/v ;\a{:lwv 'is blind, having forgotten,' R. V. 220 

El 'Yap ll'TT'OtpU"fOVTe<; Td, µiauµaTa TOU /CO<Tµou, TOVTO£<; Se 'TT'O,A£V 

eµ7r;\a1dvTe<; ~TTWVTat 'if, after having escaped the pollutions of the 
world, they are again entangled in them and overcome by them.' 

A remarkable feature in the use of participles in 2 Pet. is 
the sequence of present participles in 213• 14 aSi,covµevot ••. ~"fOV-

' ,/.. ~ I ',./..0 -,. \ >I µ,evoi • • • eVTPU't'WVTe<; uuveuroxouµevot • . • o't' a"'µou<; exovTE<; 

µe<rTOV<; µoixa;\{So,;; ••• SeAeatovTe<; vuxa<; ••• Kapstav "fe"fUµva

lT/J,f.V'YJV exovTe<;. I am inclined to think that these suspended nomin
atives are intended to have something of the effect of the historic 
infinitive in Latin, giving, as it were, in successive scenes, charac
teristic qualities or actions, apart from the particular circumstances 
in which they occur. Compare what is said above as to the 
omission of the article. Blass (p. 284) refers to St. Paul's free use 
of the participle instead of the finite verb, quoting 2 Cor. 75 

't- , " " ' ' !: • ~ '" ... ' ' \ 0" r.,, .ovoeµiav e<T')(,'YJICeV ave<r£V 'Y/ <rap,_ 'YJ/J,WV, a"'"' ev 'TT'avn "''t.JOµevot, 
Rom. 129 foll, ~ ll"flZ'TT''YJ avV'TT'OICptTO<;, ll'TT'O<TTV,YOUVTe<; TO 'TT'OV1Jpov, 

JCOAAW/J,€V0£ TP a'Ya0p • • • 'TT'PO'YJ"fOIJ/J,€VO£ • • • teovTe<; • • • Sou
A.€1JOVT€<; IC.T.A. See 1 Pet. 31 oµotro<; "fUVatlC€<; V'TT'OTa<rtTOµevat, 31, 9, 

Lightfoot on Col. 316 StSarr,covTe<;, J. H. Moulton, Prolegomena, 
pp. 180-183, 222-225. 

Participle used instead of Infinitive 2 P. 210 ov Tpeµourr1v 

.flXa<rtp'Y/µouvTe'>, where see note. 
Aparticipial clause is changed into a finite clause in Jude v.16 

,OVTot eluw "fO"f"fUUTat ••• 'TT'Opeuoµevot, ,cal TO <rToµa ahwv AUA.€£ 
, I 0 '1". f .U'TT'epory,ca, auµa~ovTe<; 7rpouro7ra, 

Voices. 

Active for Middle 2 Pet. 15 u7rouS~v 7rapet<TeVE"f1CavTe, instead 
.of the usual <T'TT'OUS~v €£<T€V€"f/Caµevot.1 21 €7T'O,"f0VT€<; eauTO'i<; 

1 The aor. mid. of ,plpw does not seem to occur in biblical Greek. 
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0,7rw°Xetav instead of €7T'aryoµevot. 2 Pet. 115 . U'TT'OVOU,qa, for the 
classical U'TT'OVOauoµai, cf. alCOIJU<.tJ Mt. 1219, 1314, aµapT1JUW 1821, 

&,7ravT1JUW Mk. 1413, Blass, p. 42. So we find µeTa-rdµ'TT'w for 
µeTa'TT'eµ'TT'oµai in Thuc. i. 112. 3, iv. 30, vi. 52, etc., also 
µeTaxeiptsw, A'TJttw quoted in Poppo's n: on i. 13. See Blass, 
pp. 183 f.; Moulton, pp. 154-160. 

7roie'iv act. Jude v. 15 'TT'oifjuai ,cp{uw 'to execute judgment': 
2 Pet. 119 ,ca°Xw<; 7r0£€tT€ 7rpouexoVTe<;. 7rOte'iu0ai mid. with peri
phrastic force Jude v. 3 U7rovo~v 7roiovµevo<; 'basting;' 2 Pet. po 
/3e/3atav T~V JCJ...fjuiv 7rOte'iu0at 'to confirm,' 115 µv1]µ'Y/v 7roie'iu0ai 
'to call to mind' or 'to mention.' 

oiaKptveu0at 'to contend.' Jude v. 9 T,P ota/36-X<p oiaKptvoµevo<;, 
v. 22 J-XeryxeTe OtaKpivoµevov<;. The latter might al'so be taken to 
imply 'hesitation.' I think both senses are derived from the 
passive. See my n. on James 16 µ'T}Oev Ota1Cptvoµevo<;. 

cp0etpeu0at pass. Jude v. 10 ev TovTot<; cp0etpovrnt 'in these 
things they are destroyed' or 'corrupted' (' they corrupt them
selves' A.V.): 2 Pet. 212 €V Tfj cp0opij, avTWV JCat cp0aprjuovrnt, see 
Appendix, p. 177. . 

lgexu0'Y/uav pass. with middle force, see note on Jude v. 11. 
µv11u0'T}Te pass. with middle force, Jude v. 17, 2 Pet. 32• 

oeowp'Y/rnt deponent, perhaps used with passive force 2 Pet. 14 

though oeo<.op'T]µEV'TJ', has an active force in 14, see quotations in n. 
and Winer, pp. 324, 325. 

f3auavttw, active used with an equivalent to the reflexive 
pronoun instead of the passive, 2 Pet. 28 ,frvx~v OtKa,av avoµotr; 
epryot<; lf3auavitev. Of. J. H. Moulton Prol. p. 87 and J. A. 
Robinson there cited. 

'IJTT'YJTat true passive followed by dat. 2 Pet. 219• 20• 

lreoiµrj0'Y/uav pass. with middle force 2 Pet. 34• 

T1)Kerni (al. TaKrjuernt or njgeTat) pass. 2 Pet. 312• 

'Aovoµa1., 2 Pet. 222 V<» 'Aovuaµev'Y/, the middle does not exclude 
the passive sense. 

COMPOUND SENTENCE. 

( l) Substantival Clauses. 

(a) Direct Statement subordinated to verb of saying, Jude v. 9 
el7r€V 'Emnµr;uat uot Kvpto<;, v. 14 AE"fltJV 'loou 1Jtc0ev Kvpto<;, 
V. 18 EAE"fOV ... €UOVTat eµ7ra'i1CTat. 2 Pet. 117 cpwvfj<; Jvex0etu'T]<; 

. Totauoe .. • 'O vio<; µov OVTO<; lunv,· 34 A€,YOVT€', Ilou €0'TlV 
iJ e1raryrye-Xta ; 

e 
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(b) Indirect Statement introduced by o-n, Jude v. 5 v'TT'oµvf]uai 
vµa<; f]ov).,oµat OTt Kvpw<; <L'TT'WA€<T€V, vv. 17, 18 µvrj<T0'YJT€ OTt 
e'A.eryov. 2 Pet. P 4 €£00>', OTt, l2°, 33 rytvW<T/COVT€', on, 35, 38 'A.av-
0avfrro on. 

(2) Adjectival Clauses introduced by relative, Jude v. 10, v. 13, 
v. 15 bis, 2 Pet. 14, l9, P3, p1, po, 212, 215, 211, 210, 31, 36,310,312,313, 
316 bis. 

(3) Adverbial Clauses. 

(a) Temporal (a), Local (f]), Modal (ry). 

(a) Jude v. 9 OT€ 0£€A€,Y€TO. 2 Pet. P 9 lro<; OU 1jµepa Otav'Yd<Tr,, 
34 acp' 't/'> e,coiµrj071uav, 113 ecf,' O<TOV elµt. 

(fl) 2 Pet. 211 07T'OV aryrye'A.ot OU cpepov<TtV (tropical force). 

(ry) Jude V. 7 W', ai 7T'OA€£', 7rp01C€tvTat. 2 Pet. l14 ,ca0ro<; eorj
/\,0,<TEV, 21 00', €V vµ'iv E<TOVTat, 39 °'" TtV€', 1/,YOVVTat. 

(b) Causal, Jude v. 11 oval aUTOt', OTt €7T'Opev011uav. 

(c) Final, 2 Pet. 14 oeowp71Tat tva ,Y€V'YJ<T0e, 317 cpv'Aa<T<TE<T0€ tva 
µ~ €/C7T'€<T'YJT€. 

(d) Conditional, 2 Pet. 24 €£ () 0eo<; OU/C ecpel<TaTO ..• oloev 
€U<T€/3€t', pveu0at, ao/,cov<; OE T'YJpe'iv (irregular apodosis ), 220 el 
d f 1 ,.. 
'YJTTWVTat •.. ryeryovev aVTOt',. 

No other form of the conditional clanse occurs in either epistle. 
eav, av, OTav are not found either here or in 1 Pet., except eav 
once in 1 Pet. 313• 

NEGATIVES. 

There is nothing unusual in the use of ou in either epistle, 
except that 7T'U', ••• OU= ouoet<;, 2 P. 120, OU ..• 7T'OT€ = oiJ7T'OT€ 

ib. 121. It occurs twice only in Jude vv. 9 and 10. It is found after 
, • 2 p 24 5 , \ • ~ \ ' /"\ , , ,I., I \ , I 

€£ 1n • ' €£ ryap O '181€0', aryrye"'rov OV/C €'f'et<TaT0-1Cat apxawu 
,d,uµov ou,c ecpe[uaTO in accordance with the predominant use in 
the .N.T. See Blass, p. 254, and my note on James 123• For µrj see 
Index. It is used with the relative where qui would take subjunctive, 
as in 2 P. 19 ,; µ~ 7rap€<TT£V, 1 Job. 43 'TT'UV 'TT'VEUµa a µiJ oµo'A.orye'i, 
Tit. 111 otoa<TICOVT€', t,, µ~ oe'i. More commonly the relative is 
followed by OU as in Joh. 422 7rpO<TICVVe'iTe a OU/C oloaTe, Lk. 1427 
oun<; ou /3a'TT'T[tei. As a rule µrj is used with the participle, as in 
Jude v. 19 'TT'VEVµa µ~ exov-re<;, 2 P. 39 µa,cpo0vµe'i µ~ /3ov'A.oµevo<; 
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Ttva<; a,7ro;\,eu0ai. The exceptional cases in which ov is used 
with the participle are given in Winer, pp. 609 f. and J. H. Moulton, 

PP· 
231 

f. h'b' . f ' ' . t c d . b'bl' 1 G k Th The pro 1 1t1ve use o ov µ,'I] 1s no 1oun m , 1ca ree . e 
negative use is common in the LXX.; and J. H. Moulton (Prole
gomena 190 foll.) states that it occurs 93 times in the N.T. 
generally in quotations from the 0. T. and in the Gospels and 
Apocalypse. It is most often joined, as in 2 P. 110 ou µ,~ 7T'TaL<1''1JT€ 
and in classical Greek, with the aor. subj., but is also found with 
the future indicative, as in Mt. 2685 ou /J,'YJ u€ apv17uoµ,ai, and m 
Aristoph. Ranae 508 OU /J,TJ u' eryw 7r€pto,froµ,ai. 

Other Adverbs and Particles. 

aU.a is used twice in Jude, six times in 2 Pet. always to 
coutrast a positive with a negative conception. In 2 P. 24•5 the 
opposition is varied: in the former verse a;\,;\,a contrasts the 
verbs, the object remaining the same €l ryap o 0€0<; aryrye;\,rov OUK 
e<p€L<rnTo, a;\,;\,a, <T€tpat<; 7rapJoroK€V; in the latter it contrasts the 
objects as well as the verbs, Ka1 apxalou KO<Tµou OUK 
e<f,ela·aTO, a;\,;\,a, Nw€ OtKatO<TVV'YJ<; K1]pVKa e<f,v;\,aE€v, thus preparing 
the way for the general apodosis oiO€V Kvpw<; €V<T€/3€t<; pv€u0at, 
c.io{Kov<; OE KoA.af;oµevov<; T'YJpe'i,v, Here the strict logical sequence 

Id h b > ' r.:;, \ > ,, , ',I.. I ,, '\ ~ wou ave een €£ o ,tt,fo<; aryryel\,rov ouK e-,,€t<TaTo, al\,/\.a <T€tpat<; 
7rap€OWK€V, Kat apxalov Kouµ,ov OUK e<f,e[uaTo, a,A,A,r), KaTaKA-Uuµov 
€7T''YJEev, lJryooov Nwe uwua<;, with some such apodosis as 'TT'W<; TOIJT(i}V 

<p€[<T€Tat ; 
ryap is used once in Jude, 15 times by 2 Pet. 
016 three times in 2 Pet., not in Jude. 
µev-oe, Jude vv. 8, 10, 22, 23. In vv. 8 and 23 Se is repeated. 

µev is not found in 2 Pet. though it occurs five times in 1 Pet. 
U occurs 21 times in 2 Pet. twice with Ka{, 115 u7rov8auro OE 

Kai, 21 eryevovTO OE Kat, which is also found in Jude V. 14. Rarer 
uses in 2 Pet. are Kat aUTO TOVTO U 15, and the repeated ev Oe i:g, 
15•7, where see notes. 

~O'YJ, The idiomatic use of ~O'YJ with the numeral is found 
in 2 Pet, 31 TaVT'YJV ~O'YJ OeVTepav rypa<f,ro €7rt<TTOA.1]V, where see n. 

Ka0w,.* 2 Pet. 114, 315, once in 1 Pet. 
Kat. See Index. T€ not found in 2 Pet. or 1 Pet., once in 

Jude v. 6 TOV<; µ,~ 7T't<TT€U<TavTa<; a7T'WA.€<T€V, aryryeA-OU<; T€ T€T'YJP'YJK€V. 
Kal1r€p. 2 Pet. l12 Kal7r€p €l8orn,;.t 

e 2 
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,caXw<;. The idiomatic ,caXw<; 7r0£€£T€ occurs in 2 Pet. 119 ; cf. 
Moulton, pp. 228 f. 

µevTot used with its proper force' nevertheless' Jude v. 8. 
oih6><;, idiomatic, 2 Pet. 34 1ravTa OlJT6><; Staµevet = in statu qiw: 

cf. Joh. 46 J,ca0et;eTO OlJTW<;, ib. 1325, Abbott Joh. Gr. pp. 26 f. 
1raXat. Jude v. 4 0£ 1rdXat 1rpoyeypaµµevot, 2 Pet. 19 TWV 

1raXat UVTOU aµapnwv. 
e,c1raXat. Used in 2 Pet. 23, 35 alone in biblical Greek. Lobeck 

(Phryn. p. 47) quotes Philo M. 1 p. 323 Tat<; oµoXoyrJ0elrrat<; 
€1C7raXat 1rap0evot<; €<; oµtA-lav J pxoµevot, Plut. V . ..cfristid. p. 328 F 

€/C7raXat 1rpo<; Thv µaXrJV rr1raprywv, V. Them. p. 127 A 1raperr,ceva,coo<; 
e,c1raXal nva,; a1ro,cTevouvTa<;, Josephus Ant. xvi. 8. 4 e,c1raXat 
µev uvveopeuwv avnp 7rpOG'€/C€£TO. See also W etstein's n. on 23• 

1rou. Rhetorical use.t 2 Pet. 34 1rou iuTtv 'iJ J1raryyeXla TrJ<; 
1rapovulac; ; cf. Isa. 3318 1rou eluiv oi rypaµµan,col ; Ps. 423•10 

7r0tl €G'TlV O 0eo<; uov ; Eur. Heracl. 369 7rOU TaUTa ,caXw<; ~v ei'r} 
1rapa ry' ev cppovouutv ; where Paley quotes Elmsley 'Particula 
i.nterrogativa 1roiJ non sine indignati.one negat, ut saepe apud 
tragicos,' cf. Ale. 10 7 5, Phoen. 548 1rov 'unv 'iJ Sf"rJ ; Sop h. Aj. ll 00 
1T'OV UV uTpaT'r}ry€£<:; TovSe ; Oed. T. 390 7T'OV <TV µavTt<; et <TU<p1J<; ; 
Sibyl. viii. 75 7TOV TOT€ <TO£ TO ,cpaTO<;; 

W<; with gen. abs., 2 Pet. 13 W<; 1ravrn TY]<; Oela<:; Svvaµem<; 
SeSwp'1}µ€V'I'}<:;, following xapt<:; vµ'iv 7T"A'1}0vv0etrJ, where the subject
ive force almost disappears. If the sentence had run 'I pray that 
you may be blessed through the knowledge of God, seeing that 
the Divine Power has granted us all good through the knowledge 
of Himself,' we; would have kept its usual force. Winer (pp. 770 f.) 
and others prefer to connect the gen. abs. with the imperative 
JmxoPrJ"/1/<TaTe iu v. 5, but this involves us in greater difficulties. 
See explanatory note. For the other uses of we; see Index. 

ELLIPSIS. 

Of Verb in the Salutation, Jude v. 1 'IouSar; TO£<; /CA'r}TO£<; SC. 

xatpetv Xeryet, so 2 Pet. l1 Iltfrpo<; TO£<; Xaxovutv. Of the substan
tive verb in the Ascription, Jude v. 25 0ep Soga sc. euT6>, so 2 Pet. 
318 QVTtp 'i/ Soga, and 315 Thv µa,cpo0vµtav <T6>T'r}plav (elvat) 
'f/ryeZu0e. Of Noun in agreement with relative 2 Pet. 119 ewe; ov 

(xpovov), l12 Jcp' l5uov (xpovov), 34 acp' ~'> (~µepa,;); of Antecedent 
understood from relative 2 Pet. 19 <p µh 1raperrnv TavTa ( o(ITo<:;) 
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-rucfil\,o<; eunv, 212 €V ok aryvoouaw /3"J\,au<f,'l}f1,0UVT€<; by attraction for 
ev -rov-roi,; & aryvoouuiv. Noun or pronoun expressed with one verb 
and understood with another, 2 Pet. 18 -rau-ra vµ,'iv V7rapxoVTa OV/€ 
apryou<; ( vµ,fis) 1€a0tuT'l}<T£V. l Pet. 28 7rpO<T/€07T'TOlJ<T£V T<p A,O,Y<fl 
J7rei0ouv-re,; (-rrp i\ory<fJ ). Verb of subordinate clause understood 
from the verb of the priI!cipal clause, 2 Pet. 316 (Ilau"J\,o,; erypa'[rev) 
OJ<; Kat ev 7rauai,; -ra'i,; emu-roi\a'i,; ( rypacfm ). Participle understood 
in a later clause from a preceding clause, 2 Pet. 39 µ,~ /3ov"J\,oµ,evo,; 
nva<; a,7roi\eu0ai ai\"J\,a (/3ovi\oµ,evo<;) 7rav-ra<; €£<; µ,e-ravoiav 

~ 222 , , '·'~ , ' ' ~<::- 't / ' ,, i\ xrop'l}uat, • "urov errtu-rpe.,, a<; €'TT'£ -ro totov e ,;;epaµ,a /€at vc, ovua-
µ,ev'I} (e7r£<TTpe,[raua) el,; 1€Ui\tuµ,ov. Also J€1J(l)V is without a verb, 
which may be thus supplied, o 'TT'ai\iv eµ,1ri\a1€el,; (v. 20) euTlv OJ<; 
/€VWV, 

PLEONASM. 

Jude V. 3 vµ,'iv repeated after rypa,[rat; v. 5 vµ,a<; repeated 
emphatically after eloo-ra<;; v. 4 &v0pro7TO£ after nvec,, after 
aue/3e'i,; 2 Pet. 37 ; redundant pronoun after foior;, 2 Pet. 33 "a-ra 
Ttt<; lo/ac, €7T't0vµ,tar; av-rwv 1ropevoµ,evoi, 316 7rpo<; TIJV lotav av-rwv 
a1rwi\eiav; in resumption of preceding noun 2 Pet. 316 ev 'TT'auai,; 
-ra'i<; €7T'£<TTOi\a'i<; ( rypa<f>ei) i\ai\wv ev av-ra'i<; 'TT'Epl TOVT(l)V. Compare 
the similar redundant use after a relative (Blass, p. 175). The 
fourfold repetition of 'TT'a<; and of the cognates of aue/317,; in Jude 
v. 15 is emphatic. So the phrase used for eternity in Jude v. 25. 

Intensification of the meaning of the verb by repetition through 
the cognate noun or participle, as 'in Gen. 2733 e,e<TT'I} 'Io·att/€ 
€1'<TTa<T£V µ,erya"J\,'l}v, Lk. 2215 €7T't0vµ,t1 €7re0vµ,'l}ua, James 517 

7rpouevxfi 7rpou'l}vga-ro, where see my note, also Vorst De Hebraismis 
pp. 610-635. 'fwo remarkable instances are found in 2 Pet. 
where l.v is joined to the dative, viz. 212 l.v TV <J,0opij, av-rwv Kal. 
<f>0ap17uovTai, where av-rwv appears to refer to the preceding 
/J,"J\,orya t,jja, and ev implies that their destruction will be shared 
by the libertines ; and 33 l.i\evuov-rat f.V eµ,7rairyµ,ovfi eµ,7ra£/€Ta£, 
where l.v eµ,7rairyµ,ovfi is equivalent to the participle, as in Lam. 12 

1€i\atovua e/€"J\,avuev. 

PERIPHRASIS. 

With exew, Jude V. 3 dvaryl€'1}V euxov ( =nvary/€aCT0r,v) rypa'[rat 
vµ,'i,v, 2 Pet. 119 exoµ,ev /3e/3aio-repov TOV i\01ov = perfect of fJe/3aioro, 
216 e"J\,erygw euxev 7rapavoµ,/a<; = ni\e,yx011 7repl 'TT',, 214 Kapotav 

' '\ t' ,, ' i\ t' ryeryvµ,vauµ,evr,v 'TT'"eove,;;ta<; exov-re<; = ryeryvµ,vauµ,evoi 'TT' eove,;;ta<;. 
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'11"0L€£<T0ai,t 2 Pet. 110 (:)e(:)atav T~V KXfJutv 7rOL€tG"0at = (:)e{:)atouv, 
115 TOVTrov µv~µ-r,v 1rote£u0at = TOVTrov µv7Ju0fJvai, Jude v. 3 u1rou
o~v 7rOLOVµevor;; = G"7r€1J0(.l)V. ;\,aµ(:)aveiv, 2 Pet. 19 X~0r,v Xa(:)wv = 
€?1"LA.a0oµevor;;, 2 Pet. 117 Xa(:)©v TLµr']V = TLµ7J0et,. 2 Pet. 113, 31 

Dteryetpetv vµar;; €V V'l1"0µV~G"€L = v1roµvfJuat. 

Hendiadys. 2 Pet. 116 T~V TOV Kuplou ovvaµtv Kat ?1"apouulav 
= T~v Jv ouvdµei ?1"apovutav, see Mt. 2430 and Mk. 91 quoted 
in explanatory note. 

ANACOLUTHON. 

Jude v. 16 Oi.JTot eluiv ryoryryuuTat, KaTa Tltr;; €7rt0uµtar;; 
1ropeuoµevot, Kat TO G"TOµa avTWV Xaxe;; V7r€poryKa, 0auµatovT€<; 
1rpouo,1ra. Here the construction would have been regular, 
if we had had WV TO uroµa, instead of Ka£ TO uroµa aUTWV. 
Even the latter would in itself have been an ordinary construction, 
if it were not for the added participial clause in agreement with 
the general subject. By strict rules of grammar the participle 
should have been in the genitive case to agree with avrwv, but 
this would have implied a close connexion between the two latter 
clauses, whereas they are really inconsistent, the first clause being 
that with which the last clause is really connected. The nomi
native of the participle is often freely used where another case 
would be strictly correct: see Blass, p. 285, and the instances from 
2 Pet. 31 below. 

2 Pet. 117·19 Xa(:)©v .•. Oo~av, <f,rov~r;; Jvex0et<TTJ', TOLauoe ..• Ka£ 
TaVTTJV T~V <f,rov~v 'YJKOV<Taµev . . . Ka£ exoµev (:)e{:)atoTepov TOV 
Xoryov. Here ;\,a(:)wv prepares the way for such an apodosis as 
J(:)e(:)a[rouev Tov ;\,oryov, but the interposed clause of v. 18, dwelling 
on the importance of the evidence referred to, causes the writer 
to lose his construction. 

2 Pet. 24"9 el ryap O 0eor;; ... OUK J<t,e{uaro, aXXa 1rap€0(.l)K€V ... 
\ > > ,I. I >"-,. \ > ,I. ,-,. 1: \ '" I Kai ... ouK e'l'eiuaro, a"'"'a •.• e'l'u"'ac;,ev, ..• Kai 1ro"'eir;; ... KaTe-

Kptvev, ... Ka£ OLKatov . • . JpvuaTo, . . . oloev Kvpto<; €V<TE(:)e'ir;; 
pveu0at, ao!KOU<; 0€ ... TTJPE£V. The natural apodosis to the first 
protasis would be Tovrrov ou <f,etueTat, but the multiplication of 
protases showing mercy joined with judgment requires a mixed 
apodosis, which is further postponed by the interposition of v. 8 to 
explain Kara1rovovµevov. . 

2. Pet. 31-3 Oteryetpro vµwv T~V Otavoiav, µv7Ju0~vat TWV p11µa Tl,JV 
TOU Kuptou, ,YLVWG"KOVT€<; OTL tA.evuovTaL Jµ?1"a£KTaL. Here we 
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should have expected ryivwu,covTar; to agree with the subject of 
the infinitive µv'Y/u0ijvai, but the writer ends his sentence, as if he 
had begun, as Jude does, with µv~<T0'Y/Te. See explanatory note. 

Asyndeton, confirmatory, where we might have expected a 
genitive absolute, 2 Pet. 216 g;,\ery~tv g<Txev 7rapavoµtar;• V'TT'Of;vryiov 
,t , /'\. \ ,.. ,I,.._ I ,I,., I aq,rovov e,cro"'vuev T'f/V Tov 7rpo.,.,'YJTOV 7rapa.,.,pov,av. 



CHAPTER III 

FURTHER REMARKS ON THE STYLE OF JUDE AND OF 2 PETER 

A marked feature of the style of St. Jude is his fondness for 
triplets. Thus in V. 2 we find ltA.€0', /(al elp1vr, Kal a7a1rr, 

1 2 3 

7rArJ0vv0etr,. In v. 4 'the men who were designed for t!iis judg
ment' are described as auef)e'i'>, Ti]V TOV E>eov xap£Ta µeTaT£0EVTf!', 

1 2 

el., ll<FEA"f€£av, TOV µovov Of!<F'TrOTrJV apvovµevo£. In vv. 3-7 three 
3 

examples of punishment are adduced, Israel in the wilderness, the 
angels who sinned, the overthrow of Sodom. In v. 8 the libertines 
<FapKa µ'e.v µtatvoV<F£V, KVP£0TrJTa 0€ a0eTOU<F£V, ooga., 0€ f)Xa<Frp'Yj
µouuw. [In vv. 9, 10 we have two couplets OV/C froXµr,uev
aXXa ei7rev : l5ua µ'e.v OVK oroa<F£V-/3Xa<F<p'YjµOV<F£V, ()(Fa 0€
rf,0etpovTa£.] In v. 11 we return to the triplet, Cain, Balaam, 
Korab. [In vv. 12, 13 we have a quintet of metaphors, hidden 
rocks, rainless clouds, dead trees, turbid waves, falling stars. In 
v. 15 again two couplets 7rotfjuai Kptuiv-eXe7ga£, 7rep! 7ravTwv 
6JV ~<Fef)r,uav-6Jv eXaXr,uav.] In V. 16 we return to the triplet 
7ropevoµevo£-XaXovvTe', (disguised in the form Kal TO <FToµa XaXe'i 
V'Trepo7Ka)-0avµatov-re',. So in v. 17, the word-the Apostles
the Lord. v. 18 does not admit of subdivision. v. 19 has the 
triplet O,'Tr00£opttovTE',, 'lfVX£Kot, 'TrVEvµa µi] lxovTE',. vv. 20 and 21 
have a double triplet E'TrO£KoooµovvTe'>-1rpouevxoµevo£-7rpou
oexoµevot and 'TrVEvµa lt7£ov-E>eo',-'Ir,uoV', Xpt<FTO',. V. 22 has 
the marked triplet oO., µ£v-oO., o'e.-oO., oe. v. 24 has a couplet 
rf,vXaga£-<FT1J<Fat. v. 25 has a quartet oota, µe7aXwuvvr,, KpaTO',, 
egovuta, followed by the triplet 7rp0 'TraVTO', TOV alrovo',, Kal vuv, 
Kal el., 'TravTa', TOV', alwva',, thus closing with a septet. Compare 
the stress laid on the fact that Enoch was seventh from Adam, 
v. 14. 

There are some traces of the triplet in St. James, as in l14
• 
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[,ca<rTO<; 7T'€lpase-rat V'TT'O TT}<; lotar; €7T't0vµtar;-eha iJ em0vµta 
TttCT€l aµapTtav, iJ oe aµapTia ll'TT'OKVEl 0avaTOV, v. 19 l<TTW oe 'TT'fir; 
&v0pr,mor; Taxvr; Elr; TO a,cou<Tal, f]paovr; Elr; TO AaA.T}<Tal, (3paovr; 
Elr; op,YTJV, 223 E7T't<TTEV<T€V 'Af]paaµ T<p 0Ep, ,ea), €AO,YL<T0'YJ aVT<p E£<; 

oucato<TVV'IJV, ,cat cp{)l.,or; 0EOU €KA.TJ01], 36 'i/ ,YA.W<T<Ta iJ <T'TT'lA.OU<Ta, Ka£ 
cp-X,ory[sov<Ta-,cat cpA.O"flSOµ€V1], 48 eryry[<TaTE Trf' 0ep-,ca0ap[<TaTE 
XE'ipar;-aryvt<TaTE !Capolar;, so 49, 517• 18• Perhaps we may find a 
septet in the beautiful description of heavenly wisdom (317) 'TT'PWTov 
µev aryv'Y], l1rElTa Elp1]VlKTJ, €7T'lEllCTJ<;, EV'1T'El0rfr;, µE<TT~ €A-€0V<; /Cat 
,cap'TT'WV arya0wv, aOla!CplTO<;, avV'TT'O!CplTO<;. But the distinctive 
mark of St. James' style is 'paronomasia' passing at times into 
such a climax as we find in l14• 15 quoted above and in l3• 4 To 

oo,c{µiov vµwv TT}<; 'TT'l<TTEW<; KaTEpryasETal V'TT'Oµov'Y}V, "1 oe V'TT'oµov~ 
lpryov TEAElOV exeTW, ?va ~TE T€A.Et0l, See pp. ccxxii f. of my 
edition. 

There is something analogous to this last in 2 Peter, as in l5·7 

where faith is represented as the root, out of which the seven 
virtues spring, each growing out of the one before it ( e1rlXDP'YJ'YTJ<TaTE 
EV Tfj 'TT'[<TTEl vµwv T~V apETl')l', EV 0€ Tfj apETV T~V ,YVW<TlV, EV 0€ 
/C.T.;\,.).1 I have suggested (p. 192) that the writer may have had 
in his mind the my.stical ogdoad, which includes and completes the 
sabbatical hebdomad, and that he may hMTe intended to mark 
this by substituting Noah the eighth (2 P. 25) for Jude's Enoch 
the seventh (J. v. 14). A less elaborate refrain, if we like to call it 
so, is found in 2 P. 310·12 o v pa v o·), 1rapEA-EV<TOVTat, <T To l X E 'i, a 
oe " a v <T o v µ, E v a ;\, v 0 ,7 cr e Ta l /Cat ry ;, 7T' v p w 0 17 <T e T a l ( ?). 
TOVTWV A, V O µ € V W V 7T'OTa7T'OV<; OE£ V'TT'apxElV vµas , , . <T'TT'EVOOVTa<; 
T~V 7rapov<Ttav ••. Ol' ~v O V pa V O ), 7T' V p O V µ, E V O l A, V 0 TJ (J" 0 V
T al /Cat <T T o l X E ;; a "a v <T o v µ E v a TTJ~ETal (?). Not unlike 
is the intensive force of the reduplication of eµ,'1T'at1CT1J<; in 33 

EAEV<TOVTal ev eµ'TT'alryµovfi eµ,7ra£1CTal, and of cf>0opa in 212 ,YE,YEVV'YJ-
' ' ""' ' "'0 ' ' ~ "'0 ~ ' ~ ' µEva El<; a"'W<TlV /Cat 'I' opav, ... Ev TTJ 'I' op(! avTwv !Cal 

cf>0apTJ<TOVTal. The same idea is dwelt on 14 a'TT'ocf>vryovTer; TTJ<; ev 
T<p ICO<Tµ<p €JI em0vµlq, cf>0opfir;, 219 OOUA.Ol V'TrapxovTE<; TT}<; cf>0opfir;. 
These examples lead us to suppose that the reiteration of the 
same words throughout the epistle does not necessarily arise from a 
limited vocabulary,-an explanation which seems hardly consistent 
with the occasional use of very rare words on the part of the 
writer-but either from a liking for recurrent sounds, or from a 

1 Cf. a similar climax in Wisdom vi. 17-21. 
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desire to give emphasi1> by the use of 'line upon line' or from 
both. Such repeated words are a7rwXeta in 21 7rapetuagovcnv 
aip€CT€t', Cl'TT'OJAeta, ..• €7T'Cl,"fOVT€', Eav-ro'i, -rax,v~v Cl7T'WA€tav, 23 ~ 
<J,7T'WA€ta av-rwv ov vvu-rdset, 316 7rp0<; T~V lotav av-rwv Cl'TT'WAetav, 
and Cl7T'OAAV/J,£ in 36 () KOCT/J,O', U7T'WA€TO, 39 µ~ fJovXoµevo<; nva, 
a7roXfo-0at. So we have the word J1rt"lvwut, four times, "fVWut, 
twice, €7T'l"f£VWCTICW twice,1 Jm0vµta four times, ICOAasoµ€VOV', 
T'YJpe'iv twice, TovTo 7rpWTov "flVWCTICOVT€<; twice, ote"letpetv Jv 
v1roµv11uet twice, v7roµiµv1]uKro once, µv11µ17v 7T'Ote'iu0ai once, the 
tropical use of the rare JgaKoXov0€w thrice, the rare a0euµo, 
twice, CT'TT'OVDasw thrice, f]€f]atVi twice, €7T'a"f"/EAta twice, 
E'TT'U"f"fE'A.µa twice, J1ra"lw twice, 7rapetµt twice, ,cptui, four times, 
f3Xau<p17µe'iv thrice, /3XaCT<p'Y"JµO, once, gK1raXat twice, 7rpOCTOOICUW 
three times, ooo, (tropical) four times, Kouµo, four times, 7rapovuta 
thrice, e1rt'X,OP'Y"J"f€W twice, uw-r11p four times ( of Christ), <TT'Y"Jptsw 112, 

auT1JptKTO, 316, CTT'fJPt"fµo, 317• It is worth noting how frequently 
the repetition occurs in the same sentence, as in 13• 4 ro, 'TT'avTa 
~µ'iv TT}', 0eta, OVvaµew<; 0€0Wp'Y"J/J,€V'YJ', ••• Ot' 6'V Ta T[µta €7T'a"f"f€A

µaTa oeowp'f}rnt (where the verb seems to be used first as middle 
and then as passive), l13• 14 Jf ouov elµl Jv TOVT</) -r<j, CTK'Y"JVWµan 
.•• ~ a1T60eCTt', TOV CTIC'YJVWµa-ro, µov, 117• 18 Xa{36Jv O O g a v, 
<p w v fJ , J v e X 0 e tu 'I'"/ , a1ro -rfJ, µe"laX07rpmov, o o g 'I'"/ , ••• 

), , ' ,,. ' , , '!:: , ~ , 0 ~ ,ea TaVT'Y"JV T'YJV 'I' w v "I v 'YJKOvuaµev e~ ovpavov e v e X e t u a v, 
27• 8 0 t IC a l O V A6JT € p V (]' a T o, /3X€µµan "lap Ka£ a,cofi O t
lC a£ 0 ', ,Jrvx~v O £ IC a ta V J/3aCTavtsev, in the next verse comes 
p 1) € (]' 0 a £, 213 ~oov~v ~"fOVµevot T~V €Ji ~µ€pq, T p V 'P 1JV, € VT p v
'P w V T € ', €Ji -ra'i, a7ra-rat<;' 39 OU /3 p a O 1) V € l O)<; 7'£V€', /3 p a O V
T fJ -r a ~"lovv-rat. There is the same impressive fourfold repetition of 
aue/3eta and its cognates in Jude v. 15. We also meet with pairs 
of synonyms, as 17 Jv oe TV <ptAaoeX<ptq, T~v a"la7T"Y"Jv, 110 ,c).,fJutv ,ea), 
€KAO"f1JV, 213 CT'TT't'A.ot Kat µwµot, 314 aumXot ,cat, aµwµ'Y"JTOt. The 
only triplets I have noticed in 2 Peter are the three examples of 
judgment in 24·8, and the constituents of the Cosmos (oupavot, 
CTTOt'X,E'ia, ryfJ) in 310. 

I have alluded to the influence of rhythmical considerations on 
the choice and order of words in my edition of the epistle of 
St. James (pp. ccxxvi foll.). As examples of fine rhythm I would 
cite 2 P. 116• 17 OU "fap 0-€0-0cj>ta-11-evots 11-v0ots Jga,co).,ov011a-av-res I 

1 See the quotations in the Index. 
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dryvropttrajJ,€V VjJ,tV TT)V TOV ,cvplov nl'-WV I ouvajJ,tv !{al 'lrapovtrlav 
II ai\>..' €'1r()'lrTat ryevri0evT€S I Tfjs helvov jJ,€,YaA-€£0T'l]TOS 11 1 

i\af3wv ,yap I 'lrapa ®eov 'lraTpos I TtjJ,T)V tcal oogav I cj,c;ivfjs 

lvex0et<rYJS TOta<rO€ V'lrO T1]S jJ,€,yai\o'lrp€'1rOVS oogris II '0 vios 
jJ,OV I o arya'lr1]TOS jJ,OV I oihos €<TTlV, where the alliteration in m, p 
(/3, <f,), and s may be noted. An equally fine rhythm is to be found 
in 119"21 ,cal exoµev f3ef3aioupov TOV 'lrpOcj,YJTlKOV >..6,yov I 'l' ,ca>..wc; 
'fr01€£T€ 'lrpouex,oVTec; I roe; >..vxvrp <f,atvovn ev aux,µ17pp T07r<p I l(i)c; 
oV nµepa Stavryauv I ,cal cj,roucj,opoc; avaTet>..v I €11 Tate; tcapo[aic; 
vµwv 11- It will be observed that in this and the following verses 
the rhythmical effect is enhanced by the alliteration in p and l. I 
cannot go into further details here, but those who have an ear for 
beautiful rhythm should read aloud 24·9 and 31~; also Jude 
vv. 20, 21 vµe'ic; 0€ o.ya'lrYJTOt I €'1r0lKOOOµovVT€', eavTOV', Tfj 
o.ytfJJT<LT?7 vµwv 'lr{UT€l I €V 'lrVEUµan a.ytrp 'lrpouevx,oµevot I 
EaVTOV', €V o.ya'lrl} ®eov T1]p17uaT€ I 'lrpouoex,oµevot TO ei\eoc; TOV 
,cvptov nµwv 1 'l17uov XptUTOV J €£', s(i)i/V alwvwv II, where there is a 
marked alliteration in p, as also in v. 3. Another peculiarity in 
Jude is the rhyme in v. 8 uapKa µ'i:.v µiatv o v u t v, ,cvpioT17Ta 
0€ a0eT O Vu l v, oogac; Of. /3>..aucf>riµ 0 u u l v, and in vv. 10 and 11 : 
,, ' , ~~ r.,-.. A.. ~ ,, ~' , ' oua µ,ev ovtc oio1 au t v, f-Jl\,au't'17µ, o vu t v, oua 0€ • • • €7rt-

u Ta VT at, ev TOVTOl', <f,0etp O VT at· oval auTO'ic; OTl • . • €7T"O

p e v 017 u a v ,cat ... lgex,60,,.,uav. We may compare the 
occasional iambic fragments to be found in 2 P. as 119 TOV 

'TT"pOq>YJTllCOV i\oryov, ev aux,µ,17pcjj T07r<p, nµ,epa oiavryauv, 24 €£', 
f I 2s < / , /: f I •'~ \ ~ f 222 tcptutv T'l]povµ,evovc;, 17µ,epav Ee; 17µ,epac;, 'I' vx,11v ottcaiav, 

tcv>..iuµ,a /3op/3opov, as to which see a note by Canon E. L. Hicks 
in C.R. iv. 49, Dr. Bigg's Commentary, p. 227. Cf. also Deane's 
Book of Wisdom, p. 28. 

Criticisms on the Style and Vocab1llary of 2 Peter considered. 

We have seen that in some _respects, notably in the use of the 
article, the style of 2 P. is more classical than that of most of the 
books of the N.T. So also as to the use of the genitive absolute, 
of the negatives, the attraction of the relative, and such idiomatic 
phrases as ,cai\wc; 7T"Ol€£T€ 7rpouexovTec; 119, tcat avTO TOVTO 0€ 15, 
'l]µepav Eg rjµ,epac; 28, Tfl 7rpoc; SfJJ'l]V 13, TO Tfjc; 7rapoiµ,tac; 222

, eroc; 
(JI) Otavryauv l19, acf>' 'f/', etcotµ,17017uav 34, ecf>' OO"OV elµ,t l13

, and 
1 I use the half stroke, the stroke, and the double stoke to mark an ascending 

scale of the rhythmical pause. 
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the subjunctive after rva and ov µ,f. Generaily speaking, I think 
the writer's command of grammar is quite up to the usual level of 
the N.T. On the other hand, his style suffers from such defects as 
the non-use of the particle µev, and of the articular infinitive; but 
I do not think it deserves the severe censures that have sometimes 
been passed upon it. Dr. Chase, who is more moderate than 
others, condemns, as solecisms, P.'s use of fJXeµµa, Kavuovu0at, 
µeXX,furo, µv,f µriv 7TOte'iu0at, 1Tapetucpepro, cprov,f. Taking these 
in order, we must allow that, if we retain the old reading, and the 
old translation of 28, fJ'A.eµµan ryap Ka~ UKOV o 0£Katoc; €,YKaTOtKWV 
EV aVTOL', ... yvx,~v DtKatav avoµotc; lpryot', JfJauavisev (' For that 
righteous man dwelling among them vexed his righteous soul, in 
seeing and hearing, with their unlawful deeds'), (:3Xeµµan will bear 
a sense for which no precedent can be found; but, if we omit the 
article before o/Katoc; with WH. and B, and translate aspectit et auditu 
justus with the Vulgate, we get rid of the difficulty. The objec
tion to Kavuooµai is that it is elsewhere used only of fever, but 
the same objection might be made to the word KavµaTtsro, which 
also is commonly used of fever in profane Greek, but occurs four 
times in the N.T. (Mt. 136, Mk. 46, Apoc. 168•9) of external 
heat, as in Epict. i. 6. 26 €V 'Oll.vµ1Ttq, S' ov KavµaT{seu0e ; ov 
<TTevox,rope'iu0e; A similar explanation may be given of 
µv,f µriv 7TOte'iu0ai in 115• If we translate this with the 
A.V. 'to have these things in remembrance,' we give an 
unusual, but (as I have endeavoured to show in my note) 
not an impossible sense to the phrase. I think however 
that we may take it in its ordinary sense' to practise the mention 
(or 'to make your mention') of these things after my death.' With 
regard to µeXX,furo (112), I agree with Dr. Field in thinking that 
it makes no sense here, and that it has probably been written by 
error for the rare µeA,f uro ' I will take care to.' Two objections 
are taken to the phrase u7rovS~v 7TapeiueveryKavTec; (1) that the verb 
regularly used in periphrasis with u1TovS,fv is the middle elucf,e
peu0ai, and (2) that, in the compound 7Tapeiucpepro, 7Tapa must mean 
'secretly,' as in 7TapeiueSvriuav Jude v. 4 and 7rapeiuafovuiv 2 P. 21• 

As to the second objection, 7rapa in composition is not limited to the 
meaning 'secretly;' cf. Rom. 520 voµoc; 7TapeiufJ'!l.0ev 'the law came 
in beside,' and eee Schweighauser Lex. Polyb. under 7rape,uaryro. 
Compare also the compounds 7TapeiufJaXXro, 1TapeiuSex,oµ,a,, 
7Tapetucppero, 7Tapt:tux,ero and other compounds quoted in my note on 
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2 P. 15• As to the voice, in Hellenistic Greek the force of the middle 
was very much forgotten, as we may see from the forms u-,rov
Muw and l-,raryovTe<; quoted above (pp. xlviii f.) from this epistle; 
and the parallels there adduced show that even writers of the best 
period did not shrink from using the active, where later Atticists 
insisted on the middle. The objection made to rf,wv17 is that, 
whereas it properly means 'an irrational cry,' it is used in 
2 P. 118 of the divine utterance at the Transfiguration. This 
account of rf,wv17 however only applies when it is contrasted 
with i\oryo,;, as in Ignat. Rom. 2: by itself rf,wv17 stands not only 
for the bare sound, but alsd for the significant utterance, as in the 
Homeric &,; &pa rf,rovrJuev, and even for the thought apart from 
the utterance, as in Plato Protag. 341 B Thv Iiµ,wvtoov cf>rov17v 
' the saying of Simonides,' Epict. iv. 1. 32 (after a quotation from 
Diogenes) Toih' lunv f.Aev0epov avopo<; rf,wv17, Plut. jjf01·. 106 B ) ~e ,, '"'- / \ ,.. "'-' I ,k / J I evTav a av Tl<; e"'1wueie TrJV TOV .,w,cpaTov<; .,.,wv17v, ei uvveiuevery-
,caiµev el,; TO ,coivov Ta<; lnvx{a<; <»<TT€ oie).,fo0ai TO t'uov l,rnuTOv, 
auµevov<; av TOV<; 7Ti\etov<; Ta<; EaVTCOV ">.,afJovTa<; a,7rei\0e'iv. So 
Acts 1327 aryvo17uavT€<; Ta<; cf>wva<; TWV -,rpo<p'Y}TWV Ta<; JCaTa 7J"Q,V 
uafJf]aTOV avarywwu,coµevar;, Gen. 4516 oief101701] iJ cf,wvh (R. V. 'the 
fame thereof) eir; TOV Ot/COV ct>aparo, }.,,eryovT€<; 8n ''H,cauiv oi 
aoei\cpot 'lwu17cf,. ' 

Another word which has caused offence is µ,vw-,raso,v. It is 
certainly not a common word ; and if the use of uncommon words 
is to be imputed as a crime, then the. author of 2 P. must be found 
guilty of this crime along with many of the greatest writers of all 
ages and countries. But such criticism is surely somewhat 
pedantic. What Englishman, writing naturally, ever stops to ask 
whether the word which occurs to him is to be found in a 
dicticnary? Knowing himself to be a living embodiment of his 
native tongue, not bound by any external code, he fearlessly uses 
whatever expression may be needed to make his meaning clear to 
himself and to his readers. In the next place our record of the 
Greek of the first two centuries is very far from complete. Hence 
all we have to ask in reference to any unusual expression is simply 
(1) Was the idea worth expressing ? (2) Contd it have been better 
expressed in any other way? In 2 P. 111 TVcf,i\or; f.<TTlV P,VW7Tatwv, 
the last word defines or limits the first: he who is without the virtues 
mentioned in 15-7 is blind, or, to put it more exactly, is short-sighted; 
he cannot see the things of heaven, though he may be quick enough 
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in regard to worldly matters. Cf. what is said of the libertines in 212• 

The same characteristic is noted in Plato Rep. vi. 508 c aµ/3XvroT
'TOVUt ,cal, eryryvc; cf,atvovrat TV<pAWV, but µuw1raswv gives a more 
exact expression of a finer thought. .A. similar criticism has been 
passed upon what appears to me an even more effective phrase, 
ocf,0aXµovc; (x,ovTE<; µecrTOU<; µoixaXtooc; (214). In the note I have 
compared the saying of Timaeus OV/C €<p'Y/ ,copac; ev TOt<; lJµµacrtv 
exeiv, aXXa 1ropvac;, which gives the origin of µoixa'A.tooc; in 2 P.; 
and the quotation from .A.rcesilaus, 'oculos inlecebrae voluptatisque 
plenos,' which supplies the remaining words ocf,OaXµovc; µecrTOV<; 
in the phrase of 2 P. Other words of extreme rarity are 
1rapacf,povta, egEpaµa, TapTapow, /CVAtcrµoc; on which see explanatory 
notes. The first is an irregular derivative from r.apacf,prov instead 
of the ordinary 1rapacf,pov'Y7crtc;. It was probably used in 2 P. 216 

for the sake of the assonance with 1rapavoµta (i!Xerygw euxev lotac; 
I < ~, >I ,l.. , ,-,. ' ~ ,l..' 1rapavoµ,ac;· V'TrO~V''flOV a.,,rovov . • . €/C(J)f\,VUEV T'Y/V TOV 1rpo.,,17TOV 

7rapacf,pov£av). The second takes the place of i!µeTov in the 
quotation from Prov. 2611• The verb egepaw is used by Aquila in 
translating the same word, and the cognates d7reparo, Jgeparo are 
comparatively common. 1 The simple verb TapTaporo occurs 
elsewhere only in Amphilochius (.A.D. 370), the compound ,cam
TapTaporo is found in Sext. Empir. The substantive TapTapoc; 
occurs more than once in the LXX. and in Philo and Josephus, and 
is not unfrequent in later Christian writings. ,cuXiuµoc; is found 
in Theodotion's version of Prov. 218• 

One reason for the use of these out-of-the-way forms may have 
been the desire of· euphony, as 1rapacf,pov£a to correspond with 
1rapavoµta. So egEpaµa gives a better rhythm than eµETOV, and 
/CUAtcrµov than /CVALULV in 222, Kvrov €'1rt<rTpE,yac; €'Tri, TO rowv 
egEpaµa, ,cat "Tc; XovuaµEV'Y/ elc; /CUAtcrµov /3op/3opou, So too the 
word TapTaprouac; contributes greatly to the fine rhythmical 
effect of 24·8• What should be our judgment as to this attention 
to rhythm? If it involves disregard for the thought, if it 
endangers exactness and clearness of statement, or weakens 
the expression of emotion, simply in order to gratify the ear, 
we must allow that, in matters of importance, such a want of 
seriousness would very much lower our opinion of the writer: 

1 If the late Bp. Wordsworth is right in supposing that the proverb in 2 P. 222 

is an inexact quotation of two iambic lines 
els tBtov i~lpa.µ.' l1rt<1-rpii/,'as 1clu1111, 
AEAovµlv71 6' lis els ,d,1'.urµa {3op{3opov, 

this would account for two out of these rare words. 
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but take such a case as our English Prayer book, who could dispute 
that the thought is made more, not less impressive, from the per
fection of the rhythm ? There is no inconsistency between the 
two. Noble thought naturally tends to clothe itself in noble form, 
as we see in the fifteenth chapter of the first epistle to the Corinth
ians, and in St. James (seep. ccxxviii of my Introduction to the 
latter). The difficulty which many of us have found in using the 
Revised Version arises just from this cause, that the form does not 
correspond to the thought. The general effect is at times weakened 
or destroyed by too close attention to insignificant detail, and by 
the erroneous assumption that every word or construction in one 
language must have an exact correspondence in another. 

It may be worth while just to run through the rest of the words 
which are found in 2 P. and in no other book of the N.T. Some 
of these are common in ordinary Greek, such as &Xr,un,;, aµa0iJ<;, 
a,7rocpevryro, apryero, f3opf)opo<;, f3paOVTiJ<;, €KllCTTOT€, ETraryryeXµa, 
€7r07TT'YJ<;, KaTaKXvsro, x10,,,, µeryaXo7rp€7r1J<;, µeryuno<;, µtauµa, 

I ' I "'\ I "'\ I I I <:' .. ,I.. ,I..' µ,v17µ17, oµ,X"''T/, 7rapavoµ,,a, Tr"'a<TTo<;, uetpa, Totouoe, V<;, .,,rou.,,opo<;, 
the wonder being, not why they are used in 2 P., but why they are 
excluded from the rest of the N.T. Some are classical but rare, 
as JvKaTotKero, TOAfil,'YJTiJ<;. Others are fairly common in post
Aristotelian Greek, as a0euµ,o,; (Diod. Plut. Mace.), aKaTt:tTraVCTTO<; 
(Poly b. Plut.), o,avryasro,'.eK7rat,.at, EVTpvcparo, JgaKoXov0ero, ETrlAVCT£<;, 
luonµo<;, 7rapetuaryro, u1r[Xo<;, Taxivo<;, Tecpporo. Some bear an 
unusual sense, as avxµ,'TJpo,;, usually 'dry' and 'squalid,' used (not 
in 2 P. only) for 'dark'; µwµo,; an old word for' blame,' used 
in 2 P. in the sense of 'blemish,' which it bears in the LXX.; so 
dµ,wµ,rJTO<;, used in Homer and elsewhere for 'unblamable,' means 
'unblemished' in 2 P; uTpef3X6ro ~an old word meaning to 'twist' or 
'wrench,' used here metaphorically of wilful misinterpretation; 
<TT'T/ptryµ,6,; used of planetary stations (Diod. and Plut.), of rhetorical 
pauses (Dionys. H.), is used metaphorically of moral steadfastness 
in 2 P. Among very rare words found in 2 P. may be mentioned 
duTiJptKTO~, apparently found elsewhere only in Longinus ii. 2, 
but its use is really involved in that of CTT'T/plsro, just as much as 
that of a11y particular part of the verb would be ; ovuvorJTO<; Luc. 
and Diog. L.; eXeryg,,; LXX. and Philostr. ; Jµ7ratryµoviJ liTr.Xery. ; 
µ,iauµ,o,; found elsewhere only in Wisdom and 1 Mace., Test. Levi 
17, Test. Benj. 8; oXlryro,; occurs only thrice elsewhere; poisrJoov 
twice, see notes; ,f!-euoooioau,caXo,; apparently first used in 2 P., 
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found in later writers. If we read µe:X.17<Tw with Dr. Field in 
2 P. 112, we have another extremely rare word to add to our list. 
We have also to take account of such rare constructions as a.7ro<f,evryw 
with the genitive in 14, though it is joined to the ordinary accusa
tive in 218 and 220 ;. /3paov11w followed by J7raryrye:X.lar; (39) and 
a1CaTa1T'aVCTTO<; followed by aµapTlar; (214), both being classified 
above under the 'genitive of the sphere.' The combination of 
positive and superlative in 14 ,-a, Tlµta Ka, µ€,Yt<TTa is rare but, as 
is shown in the note, not unparalleled in classical writings. 

Looking back on this list, we must certainly allow that 2 P. has 
an unusual percentage of out-of-the-way expressions. Of these some 
appear to me to be justifiable and convenient, such as d,ca,-a7rav<TTOr;, 
dCTT'l]ptlCTOr;, OV<TVO'TJTOr;, eXeryg,,, µotxa:X.lr;, <TT'l'Jptryµor;, ,yevoootoa
CTICaA.or;; some to be unnecessary, such as the Hebraic eµ7T'atryµov17 
and perhaps ,cav<Tov<TBat, which however does not read to me like 
an invention, but rather like a colloquialism or provincialism. 
po1t1Joov is a poetical word, which may be compared with the phrase 
v7repory,ca µaTatOT'TJTOr; (218) and was perhaps borrowed from Lyco
phron, or possibly from some Jewish or Christian poet of the time. 
I confess I see nothing in these peculiarities which should much 
affect our view of the value of 2 P., or which would in the least 
degree determine our judgment as to the merit of some new 
papyrus from Egypt, if they had been found there for the first 
time. 

In any case we find many parallels to these peculiarities of 2 P. 
in the list given below (pp. lxx f.) of words occurring in 1 P., which 
are not found elsewhere in the N.T. Such are a:X.>..o,-ptoe7T'l<T,co7ror;, 
> I > .._ ,.._ > " I \:' \:' f: I > avaxv<Ttr;, ave,cf\,a"''IJTOr;, a7rpO<FW7T'O"''TJµ7TTWr;, oeooc,;a<Tµev11, ery,coµ-
f3ooµat, eµ7T'A.OIC1J, €7r€pWT1Jµa, 1rept0e<Ttr;, CTVV7Tp€<F/3VTepor;. And 
the same holds good of St. Paul and of the epistle to the Hebrews. 
If these latter neologisms cause no difficulty, why should 
those of 2 Peter ? The truth is;each neologism must be tested 
and judged by itself. It is not the part of wisdom to refuse to 
listen to a prophet, or indeed to a poet or a philosopher, because 
he may not confine himself strictly to the language of common life. 

What must, I think, be regarded as a fault is the vagueness and 
ambiguity which run through so much of the epistle, partly in the 
use of pronouns, of which I have spoken above, partly in particles, 
e.g. wr; in 13, which in my opinion refers to what precedes ; but 
there is something to be said for putting a full stop at the end of 
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the preceding verse, and a comma at the end of the 4th verse. So 
in the use of prepositions, we have ev e7rtryvrouei in (12, 220), ota 
T~~ E7rtryvrouew~ (l3), el~ T~V e7rtryvwutv (l8) where it may be 
puzzling to catch the precise shade of meaning. If we read with 
WH. ota 06g17~ in 13, we have a succession of four phrases introduced 

,:- I <:' \ " > I " ... I f " '1' \ <:' 'f: \ by ota-oia 1"1]~ €7rtryvwuew~ TOV /Ca"'euavTo~ 17µ,a~ ota 005 17~ ,cat 
" ,:- > • \ I > 1.., <:' <:' I 'I <:' \ dper17~, ot wv Ta µ,erytura e7raryrye"'µ,aTa oeowp17Tat, iva ota 

TOVTWV ,YEV'Y}u0e Bela~ /COtVWVOt <f,vuew~, and it is difficult to get a 
clear conception of this quadruple causal relation. In the next 
clause a7ro<f,vryovre~ Try~ ev Trj3 ICOUµ,<p €V hri0vµ,lq, <f,0opa~, the first 
ev has a local, the second a causative sense. Again, the sense 
varies in 113 ol1Catov rhovµ,at, e<f,' ouov elµ,l ev TOVT<p Trj3 UIC1]Vroµ,an, 
oteryelpeiv vµ,a~ ev V7r0fl,V1)U€L, 212 EV ox~ aryvoovutv /3Xau<f,17µ,ovvTe~, 
ev TV <f,0optj, avTWV <f,0apiJUOVTat, 218 oe-;\eatovuiv ev em0vµ,lat~ 
TO!/~ €V 'TrAO.V'[) dvauTpe<f,oµ,EVOV~, 31 (emuTOAci~) ev ak Oteryelpw 
vµ,wv ev V7r0fl,VT)U€t T~V Stavotav. The force of the repeated EV 0€ 
in 15·7 is not clear. So the meaning of oid in 35•6 ovpavol nuav 
" ... ' " 'I: ,r,:- ' ,:- ' ,r,:- " " " lu\ " eK7ra"'at /Cat 'YYJ e5 voaTo~ ,cat ot voaTo~ uvveurwua T<p TOV ~eov 
Xoryrp· ot' 6JV o TOT€ /COUfl,O~ tJOaTL 1CaTa1CAVu0ets U7rWA€TO is not 
easy to make out. I think that in the former verse it is equivalent 
to µ,eragv, in the latter the plural &v is so ambiguous that it seems 
necessary to read ov, referring to the preceding -;\ory<p. In 117 

<f,wv17~ evex0elu'Y}~ V7r0 T1]~ µ,erya-;\07rpmov~ oog'Y}~ we should 
probably read d1r6. In 32 Blass thinks it necessary to insert ota 
after T1J~, 'the Lord's command given through the apostles.' In 
34 the repeated a7ro gives two superior limits, the disappearance 
of the 'fathers' (itself a very ambiguous term) and the foundation 
of the world. The excessive and sometimes not very perspicuous 
use of prepositions and the predilection for long complicated 
sentences are not confined to 2 P. Both are marked features of 1 P. 
and of the Pauline epistles, especially those to the Romans and 
Ephesians. 

There is much dispute as to the meaning of uroixe'ia in 310•12, of 
ape-tri in 13 and 15, and as to the force of Taxivri in 114 and 21, whether 
it should be translated 'sudden' or 'speedy,' also as to the allusion 
contained in the words ,ca0ro~ o 1Cupw~ eoryXwuev µ,ot. In 14 are 
we to take oeorop'Y}Tat as passive or middle? The latter is in 
accordance with oeowp'Y/fl,EV'YJ~ in 13, the former makes better sense. 
Jn 13 is o ,ca-;\Eua~ to be understood of God or of Christ ? How 
are we to understand Tei~ -;\ot7ras rypa<f,a~ (316) ? In l12, ev 7]/ 

f 
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7rapovur, a),,'IJ0e£q should we read 7rapaoo0e£ur, with Spitta ? In 
218 l · , ,.,. , , ,1.. , , , ... , , ,1.. 

lOW lS TOV<; 011,£"fW<; a'TT'o.,,eV"fOVTa<; TOV<; ev 7T'11,UV[J avauTpe.,,o-
µhov<; related to the words which follow (220), a7rocpv"fovTe<; Tit 
µiauµaT<t TOV ,couµov ? 

I must, refor to my notes for the questions which have been 
raised as to the interpretation of 11 TO£<; luonµov ;\ax,ovuiv 7r£unv 
ev Ot/Caiouvvr, TOV E>eov 11µ,wv, 21 TOV U,"fOpauavTa avTOiJ<; 0€U7T'OT'Y/V 
apvovµevot, 210 oo~a<; /3Aaucp7JµovvTe<;, 119 llxoµev (3e(3atoTepov TOV 
7rpo<p't]T£/COIJ AO"fOV, 119 ew<; ofJ 11µ,ipa OtaV"fUU[J ,cat cf,wucf,opo<; 
dvaTet;\r,, 318 el,; 7JµEpav alwvo<;. 

Sometimes the difficulty lies in determining the construction, as 
in 218, oe;\easovuw ev Jm0vµta,-; uap,co-; due;\"leta,r; : does uap,co,; 
depend on the preceding or on the following word 1 In 35 ;\av0avet 
aVTOiJ<; TOVTO 0EAOVTa<; is TOl/TO subject to ;\av0ave, or object to 
0EAOYTa<;? In 37 T€0'Y}uavptuµEV0£ elu't.v 'TT'Vpl T7]povµevot elr; 1]/J,Epav 
,cp[uewi;, on which of the participles does 7rvpi depend? The 
difficulties:culminate in 210·13, which might seem to be intentionally 
left obscure. For an attempt to deal with them I must refer to 
my notes, but I will add a further remark about the remarkable 
antithetical phrase doi,covµevot µtu0ov do,,cta-;. This evidently 
refers on to Balaam in 215, who was tempted to do wrong by the 
rewards offered by Balak, but afterwards missed those rewards 
on account of his failure to curse Israel. It must however 
have some connexion with 212, which speaks of brute beasts 
born for capture and destruction, and it would seem that the bait, 
which brings about their death, is compared to the pleasures of 
sin by which the libertines are tempted to their own ruin (cf. 
oe;\easovutv in 214•18). The instinct of animals leads them to be 
caught and killed by other animals or by man. Man, the rational 
animal, definitely aiming at pleasure, wealth, or power, by doing 
what he knows to be wrong, is cheated of the reward of his 
iniquity, like Ahab or Macbeth, by the inevitable law of retribu
tion : 1J em0vµ{a <J"VAAa/3ovua TilCT€£ aµapT/aY, 1/ 0€ aµapT/a 
ll,7T'OT€A€U0e'iua a7T'O/CV€£ 0avaTOv. The meaning of the words 
doi,cia, aot1CEW is a little forced for the sake of the antithesis. 

I am far from saying that there is nothing to counterbalance the 
obscurities of our Epistle. Perhaps no part of it has given 
occasion for more discussion than the passage on prophecy, espe
cially those words of deep meaning which Dr. Arnold has made the 
foundation of his lectures on the subject, 7ro,ua 7rpocf,'t]Teia "fpacf,f'Jr; 
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, , / , \ 0 , ' 0 ,, , , lolar; hrt'Avuero<; ov ryweTat· ov ,yap e'A'YJµaT£ av pro1rov 'YJVEX0'1/ 
'1Tpo<p'Y]Te£a 1r0Te. For brevity and for profundity, it seems to me, 
these words are not unworthy of the Apostle in whose name they 
are written. So other phrases to which objection has been taken 
as obscure seem to me full of instruction for those who will take 
the pains to think over them. I would instance especially l3• 4, 

where the calling of the Lord is said to have come through the 
goodness which shone out in His life and character, and which is 
the living source of all the promises. 

/2 



CHAPTER IV 

RELATION BETWEEN 1 PETER AND 2 PETER 

JEROME remarks on the difference between the two epistles 
which bear the name of St. Peter in his Script. Eccles. 1 : 'Scripsit 
Petrus duas epistolas quae catholicae nominantur, quarum secunda 
a plerisque eius esse negatur propter stili cum priore dissonantiam'; 
and again in his letter to Hedibia (Epist. cxx. cap. 11): 'Duae 
epistolae quae feruntur Petri stilo inter se et charactere discrepant 
structuraque verborum. Ex quo intellegimus pro necessitate 
rerum diversis eum usum interpretibus.' That Peter made use of 
an interpreter is asserted by Papias, who reports (ap. Eus. H.E. 
iii. 39) that John the Elder used to say MapKo<;' µf.v EpµriveuTh<;' 
II / , tl , , ' Q'"' ,, "''" , , eTpou ryevoµevo<;' oua eµV'T}µoveuue a,cpi,-.,a1<;' erypa..,, ev, ou µevTot 

't: ' ' ' X ~ ~ " 0' ~ 0' " ' Tac;,€£ Ta U'TT'O pt<TTOU 1J "'€)('. €VTa 1J 7rpax €VTa• OUT€ ryap 
r'J,couue TOV ,cuptou oiJT€ 7rap17,co-;\,ov0'Y)<T€V auT<ji. So Irenaeus iii. 1 
( after the death of Peter and Paul in Rome) Map,co<;', o µa01JT1J<;' 
,cal, Epµ17veuTh<;' ITfrpou, ,cal, aUTO<;' Tel V7T'O ITfrpou "'TJPU<T<Toµeva 
lryrypacf>w<;' "lµ'i,v 7rapaoeoro,ce. To the same effect Clement of 
Alexandria in the Sixth Book of the Hypotyposes (ap. Eus. H.E. ii. 
15) says TO<TOVTO o' €7i'€Aaµ-tev Tllt<;' TWV a,cpoaTWV TOV ITfrpou 
Ii:" I ' t:) I A,. I , \ ,., ' I 1: ' "" >I otavoiat<;' euue,-.,eta<;' .,,eryryo<;', ro,;- µ17 T'[l etua'TT'ac;; tKavro<;' exeiv 
ap,ce'i,u0at a,cofi µ'Y}OE TV arypacf><p TOV Betou K'Y}pvryµaTO<; OtOau,ca-;\,lq,, 

... I ,;:., I M, .. ' . ,... ,I..' 7rapa,c"'17ueut oe 'li'llVTotat,;- ap,cov, ou TO euaryrye"'tov .,,epeTat, 
aKOAou0ov OVTa ITfrpou At7rapiJuat 00<;' &v ,cal Otll rypacf>iJ<;' V'li'oµv17µa 
T'YJ<;' Otll Aoryou 7rapaoo0etu17,;- aUTOt<;' ,caTaAet,yot (? KllTaAd,yat) 
OtOauKaAta<;', µh 7rp0T€pov T€ ave'i,vat t, KaTepryauau0at TOV avopa, 
,cal, TaVT'[l alTtOU<;' ryeveu0at T'YJ<;' TOV Aeryoµevou KaTa Map,cov 
eiJaryryeAlou rypacf>iJ<;' ( cf. 2 Pet. l15). And Tertullian (Adv. Marc, 
iv. 5): 'Marcus quod edidit Evangelium Petri affirmatur, cuius 
interpres Marcus.' We read of another interpreter of Peter named 
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Glaucias, by whom Basileides claimed to have been taught (Clem. 
Al. Strom. vii. § 106). 

Do the facts then confirm the idea that, on the supposition of 
both epistles being written by the same person, the author in 
writing them made use of different interpreters to put his ideas 
into Greek, whether by way of revision of his own rough draft, 
or in regard to the entire Greek rendering of what he may have 
uttered or written in Aramaic ? We will begin with instances of 
likeness in the vocabulary employed. 

2 p 12 xaptc; vµ'iv Kai, elp17v17 7TA1]0vv0et17, is found also in 1 p 12• 

2 P l3 TOU KaAE<raVTO', fJµac; louj, oo;v may be compared with 
1 p 115 KaTa TOV KaAE<raVTa fJµac; lirytov, ib. 29 TOU EK UKOTOV', 
vµac; KaAfoavTOc; €£', TO 0avµauTOV aihou <f,wc;, ib. 22~. 39 €£', TOVTO 
EKA17017Te, ib. 510 0 KaAeuac; vµac; elc; Ti)V alwvtov avTOU oogav. 
2 P po (3ef3a{av vµwv Ti)V KArJUlV KaUKAO,Y'i]V 7TOl€t<r0at, cf. 1 P l1 
EKA€KTO£', 7rapemo17µotc;, 24 1rapa 0ep €KA€KTO<;, 29 ryevor; EKA€KTOV. 
2 p 121 

Ol/ ,yap 0eXIJµan av0pW7TOV ~vex011 7rpO<p1JT€£a 7TOT€, aXXa 
... h-.aX17uav a7TO 0eov av0pr,nrot, cf. 1 p 215 oihwc; E<rTlV TO 
0e"ll.nµa TOU 0eou, 317 el 0D•,ot TO 0eX17µa TOU 0eou, 42 0eX17µan 0eou 
TOV E7TiAOl7TOV /3twuat ')(,povov, 419 KaTa TO 0eX17µa TOU 0eou. 2 p 218 

O€A€(1t;ovutv EV E7TJ0vµ!atc; uapKoc; aueXrydatc;, ib. 22 7TOAAol 
EgaKoAov017uovutv avTwv Ta'ic; aueXrye{aic;, cf. 1 P 43 7T€7TOpevµevovc; 
EV aue:\.rye{aic;, €7Tt0vµ{atc;. 2 p 116 €7T07TTa£ ryev170evT€c; Tijc; 
EKelvov µeryaA€£0T'IJTO<;, cf. 1 p 212 tva EK TWV KaAWV eprywv €7T07TT€V

OVT€', oogauwui TOV 0eov, 32 E7T07TT6VOVT€', Ti)V aryvi)v ava<rTpocpijv 
vµwv. 2 p 314 Cl,<J'7T£AO£ Kai, aµwµ17TOt, l p 119 aµwµoc; Ka), aumXoc;. 
2 p 214 aKaTa'TT'aVUTOV', aµapT{ac;, cf. 1 p 41 7T€7TaVTat aµapTlac;. 

Other resemblances may be more summarily given. 
<irya7ra(J) 2 P (1 ), 1 P ( 4 ). arya'TT''I] 2 P (1 ), 1 P (3). arya7T1JTO', 

2 P (6), 1 P (2). lirytoc; 2 P (5), 1 P (8). cioeX<f,oc; 2 P (2), 1 P (1). 
aOtKO<; 2 P (1), 1 P (1) .• aet 2 P (1), 1 P (1). alc~v 2 P (1), 1 P (8). 
alwvioc; 2 P (1), 1 P (1). aX170eta 2 P (2), 1 P (1). aX17017c; 2 P (1), 
1 P (1). aµapT{a 2 P (1), 1 P (6). aµapT<lVW 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 
avauTpe<f,oµai 2 P (1), 1 P (1). ava<rTpo<f,17 2 P (2), 1 P (6), only 
five times besides in the whole N.T. Jv0pw7roc; 2 P ( 4 ), 1 P (5). 
a7ro0euic; 2 P (1), 1 P (1), nowhere else in N.T. lm6XXvµt 
2 P (2), 1 P (1). apeT17 2 P (3), 1 P (1) pl., only once besides in 
N.T. auef317c; 2 P (2), 1 P (1). auD,.ryeia 2 P (3), 1 P (1). 
-aum)\.oc; 2 P (1), 1 P (1), only twice besides in N.T. augavw 
2 P (1), 1 P (1). fJ>-.au<f,'IJµertJ 2 P (3), 1 P (1). ryvwuic; 
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2 P (3), 1 P (1). "fpaq,fi 2 P (2), 1 P (1). "fpaq,w 2 P (2), 1 P (2). 
0€11'7T'OT'YJ<; 2 P (1) of God, 1 P (1) of man. O'YJADW 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 
Otavota 2 P (1 ), 1 P (1 ). o/,cato<; 2 P ( 4 ), 1 P (3). Ot/CatOIJ'VV'YJ 
2 P (4), 1 P (2). oio 2 P (3), 1 P (1). o6~a 2 P (5), 1 P (10). 
OOVA-0', 2 P (2), 1 P (1). ovvaµt<; 2 P (3), 1 P (2). elpfiv11 2 P (2), 
1 P (3). e,c1rl1rTw 2 P (1), l P (1). eAev0epla 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 
em0vµta 2 P ( 4 ), 1 P ( 4). €7T't<TTpeq,ro 2 P (1 ), 1 P (1 ). lnov 
2 P (2), 1 P (2). ll1'xaTO<; 2 P (2), 1 P. (2). evpt/J'JCOµat 2 P (2 ?), 
1 P (2). srofi 2 P(l), 1 P (2). ~µepa 2 P (11), 1 P (3). 0eA'YJµa 
2 P (1), 1 P ( 4). 0eAw 2 P (1), 1 P (2). tow,; 2 P (7), 1 P (2). 
ll1'xv,; 2 P (1), 1 P (1). ,ca0w,; 2 P (2), 1 P (1). ,caAew 2 P (1), 
1 P (6). ,capo/a 2 P (2), 1 P (3). /CAE7T'T'YJ<; 2 P (1), 1 P (1). ,cotvwvo<; 
2 P (1), 1 P (1). ,coµ/soµat 2 P (1 ?), 1 P (2). t<:o/J'µo,; 2 P (5), 
1 P (3). ,cpe'iTTov 2 P (1), 1 P (1). ,cp/µa 2 P (1), 1 P (1). t<:Tll1't<; 
2 P (1), 1 P (1). AaA.ew 2 P (2), 1 P (2). Aaµ/3avro 2 P (2), 
1 P (1). Aao<; 2 P (1), 1 P (2). Aoryo<; 2 P ( 4), 1 P (7). µa,cpo
Ovµta 2 P (1), 1 P (1). oioa 2 P (3), 1 P (2). OIJ'Tt<; 2 P (1), 
1 P (1). ovoe 2 P (1), 1 P (1). ovpavo,; s. 2 P (1), 1 P (2), pl. 
2 P (5), 1 P (1). oihw,; 2 P (2), 1 P (2). oq,0a">.,µo,; 2 P (1), 
1 P (1). 1rapao/oroµt 2 P (2), 1 P (1). 1rapepxoµat 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 
1retpal1'µ0,; 2 P (1), 1 P (2). 1ril1'Tt<; 2 P (2), 1 P (5). 1rAavaoµat 
2 P (1), 1 P (1). 7T'A'YJ0uvw 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 7T'V€vµa 2 P (1), 
1 P (8). 1ropevoµat 2 P (2), 1 P (:3). 7T'OTE 2 P (2), 1 P (3). 'TT'OV 
2 P (1), 1 P (1). 1rporytvwl1'1CW 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 1rpo<prJT'YJ<; 2 P (2), 
1 P (1 ). 1rpwTov 2 P (2), 1 P (1 ). 7rvp 2 P (1 ), 1 P (1 ). pijµa 
2 P (1), 1 P (2). IJ'ap~ 2 P (2), 1 P (7). 11'/COTo<; 2 P (1), 1 ~(1). 
11'T'YJpltw 2 P (1), 1 P (1). 11'vµ/3alvro 2 P (1), 1 P (1). IJ'(JJT'YJp{a 
2 P (1), 1 P (4). Te,cva 2 P (1), 1 P (2). nµfi 2 P (1), 1 P (3). 
Tiµto<; 2 p (1), 1 p (1), tJOWp 2 p (2), 1 p (1). vio<; 2 p (1), 
1 P (1). <f,alvw act. 2 P (1), m. 1 P (1). q,epoµat 2 P (4), 1 P (1). 
q,i">.,aoe>..q,ta 2 P (2), 1 P (1). xapt,; 2 P (2), 1 P (10). Total 100. 

Words used in 1 P not in 2 P.1 

arya0o<; (7), arya001rodw (4), *arya001rotta (1), *arya0o7T'Ot0<; (1), 
aryaAAtaro (3), aryiatw (1), arytalJ'µo,; (1), a"lvttw (1), aryvo,; 
(1), &ryvota (1), aryvrolJ'la (1), *a0€A<p0T'YJ<; (2), ao/,cw<; (1), *&ooA.o<; 
(1), a0eµtTO<; (1), alµa (2), *al11'xpo,cepow<; (1), al/J'xv110µ,at (1), 
ahew (1), a,cporywvta'io<; (1), llAA1)AWV ( 4), *aAA0Tpto€7T'il1'IC07T'O', 

1 Words to which* is prefixed are not found in the N, T. except in I P. 
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(1), *aµapavT£VO'; (1), *aµapaVTO'; (1), aµapT<1JAO'; (1), aµ{avTO'; 
(1), aµvo,;; (1), &µwµo,;; (1), avaryrye''AAW (1), *avaryevvaw (2), 
*avaryKa<rTW'; (1), *aval;wvvvµt (1), *ava7ravoµat (1), dva<rTa<rt,;; 
(2), dva<f,epw (2), *avaxvui,;; (1), *aveKA<LAiYJTO,;; (1), &vw (2), av17p 
(3), av0t<rTY}µt (1 ), &v0o,;; (2), av0pwmvo,;; (1 ), avTt (1 ), avTtOtKo,;; 
(1 ), *avT£A.0£00pew (1 ), avT£TU<r<roµa£ (1 ), aVT'7V7T'O'; (1 ), aVV'/T'OKptTo,;; 
(1 ), ,faag (1 ), a'/T'et0ew ( 4 ), U,7T€£A,€(1) (1 ), U,'fT'€K0€XOµat (1 ), a,7rexw m,, 

(1 ), a7T'l<rT€W (1 ), * a,7rorytvoµat (1 ), a7roo/owµi (2), ll,'fT'OOOKtµal;w 
(2), a,7ro0v(i<rKW (1), U,'fT'OKaA.V'IT'TW (3), U,'fT'OKa'Av,fn,;; (3), U,'/T'OA,O,Y{a 
(1 ), * a'IT'oveµw (1 ), a7T'O<TT€A,A,(O (1 ), U,'fT'OTt0eµat (1 ), * a7rpouw1ro
A-1)µ7T'TW'; (1 ), ap-yvptov (1 ), apKeTO'; (1 ), &pT£ (2), *apT£"f€VV'YJTO'; (1 ), 
*apxt'IT'olµ'l]V (1), lipxoµat (1), au0ev17,;; (1), U,<,7T'a,l;oµat (2), a<rWTta 
(1), /1,rppwv (1), /1,<f,0apTO,;; (3), /3a'!T'T£<rµa (1), f]a<rtAeu,;; (2), 
/3aut'Aew,;; (1 ), * /3tow (1 ), /3ovh1µa (1 ), /3pecpo,;; (1 ), rya">.,a (1 ), 
ryevo,;; (1), ryevoµai (1), ,YAW<r<ra (1), ryoryryvuµ6,;; (1), 'YP'YJ'YOP€W (1), 
,YVV1) (3), *ryvva£K€1,0'; (1 ), rywv/a (1 ), 0€'/J<rl,;; (1 ), 0€0V (1 ), oegu.i 
(1), Ota/30">.,o,;; (1), OtaKOV€W (3), Ota<r'!T'opa (1), Ota<rrpl;w (1), 0£Kalw,;; 
(1 ), 0£07£ (3), OlWK(A) (1 ), OOKtµal;w (1 ), OOKtµwv (1 ), OQA,O'; (3), 
oogat;w ( 4 ), eryry{l;w (1 ), eryetpw (1 ), *eryKoµ/36oµat (1 ), e0vo,;; (3), 
€£0WAOA-aTpia (1), €tT€ (2), eKa<rTO'; (2), EKOlK'YJ<rl'; (1), €Kl;'l'}T€(J) (1), 
EKKA-ivw (1 ), €KA-€,C,,TO,;; ( 4), eKovuiw,;; (1 ), *e.KTev11,;; (1 ), €KTEvw,;; 
(1), e">.,eew (2), e'Aeo,;; (1), hev0epo,;; (1), e">.,7r/l;w (2), e.'A,7r/,;; (3), 
*eµ'IT'A.OKIJ (1), *evOV<rl'; (1), €"fK07T'TW (1), €V/JOta (1), €VT£µo,;; (2), 
€VW7rlOV (1), *egaryrye">.,'A,w (1), *egepavvaw (1), egovuta (1), egw0ev 
(1), €'/T'atvo,;; (2), €7T'aKOA,OV0ew (1 ), •e'!T'epwT'l]µa (1 ), €7T''T}peal;w (1 ), 
€7T'£HK1),;; (1 ), em0uµew (1 ), . €7T'£KaA,€(1) (1 ), *e'IT't/Cll/\,Vµµa (1 ), 
*e7r{'Aot'IT'O'; (1), *emµapTvpew (1), €7T'l7T'00ew (1), empl'IT'TW 
(1), €7T£<,/C07T'€W (1), €7T'l<rK07T'1] (1), e_7r{<,KO'IT'O'; (1), €7r£TEA.€W (1), 
€7T'OlKOOoµew (1 ), *e7T'07T'T€!J(J) (2), epavvaw (1 ), €TOtµo,;; (2), frolµw,;; 
(1 ), (Ua-yrye">.,/,l;oµat (3), euaryrye'Atov (1 ), El/A-0,YEW (1 ), €1JA.O"f'YJT0'; (1 ), EIJ

Aory[a (1 ), €117T'pO<r0€KTO'; (1 ), EU<r'!T'Aaryxvo,;; (1 ), t;aw (7), l;'l]AWT1]'; (1 ), 
l;'T}TE(J) (2), l;<['07T'0£€(J) (1 ), ~ryeµwv (1 ), ~uvxwr; (1 ), 0ava-r6w (1 ), 0av
µarn6,;; (1 ), 0eµe">.,i6w (1 ), 0ptg (1 ), 0vuta (1 ), laoµat (1 ), *iepa-revµa 
(2), iµanov (1 ), l<TT'l]µt (l),r.xvo,;; (1 ), Ka0o (1 ), Katpo,;; ( 4 ), KaKta (2), 
KaKo'!T'otew (1 ), KaKo'!T'ot6,;; (3), KaKO,;; ( 4 ), KaKOW (1 ), KaA-o,;; (3), 
KaAV'IT'TW (1), Ka-ra/30A.1] (1), Ka-raiuxvvw (1), KaTaKVptevw 
(1 ), KaTaA.aA.EW (2), Ka-ra'A,a">.,/a (1 ), Ka-ra7r{vw (1 ), Ka-rapT£l;w (1 ), 
KaTaCTK€Val;w (1 ), KaTepryal;oµat (1 ), Kepoa{vw (1 ), Ke<f,aA-1) (1 ), K'Y}
pv<rCTW (1), Kt/3w-r6,;; (1), *KA-€0'; (1), KA'l]povoµew (1), KA'T}povoµta (1), 
KAYJpo,;; (1), KOlVWV€W (1), KOA.a<f,{l;w (1), KOCTµEW (1), *Kpa-ratO'; (1), 
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1'p<hor;; (2), 1'ptvw ( 4 ), "PV'TT'TO<; (1 ), * 1'Tt<rT1J<; ( 1 ), 1'wµor;; (1 ), Xewv (1 ), 
XL0or;; (5), Xorylsoµat (1), Xoryucor;; (1), Xorytov (1), Xot'Sopew (1), 
Xot'Sopta (1 ), AV7T'€W (1 ), AU'TT'1} (1 ), AVTpooµat (1 ), µa1'aptor;; (2), 
µapTV<; (1), µamtor;; (1), fJ,€A€L (1), µevw (2), µeptµva (1), µ11'Se 
(3), µ,,,Set<; (1), /J,'TJ1'€Tl (1), µoAt<; (1), µovov (1), *µwAW'Y' (1), 
1J€1'por;; ( 4 ), veor;; (1 ), vryef,w (3), eevttw ( 2), gevor;; (1 ), g,,,patvw ( 1 ), 
guxov (1 ), ol1'€T'YJ<; (1 ), ol,co'So1tew (2), ol,covoµor;; (1 ), OL1'0<; (2), 
*olvocp)..vryta (1 ), 0/CTW (1 ), oX,ryor;; ( 4 ), oµotwr;; (3), *oµocppwv (1 ), 
ovetUsw (1 ), lJvoµa (2), *07rX£toµat (1 ), O'TT'W<; (1 ), opaw (1 ), oucpur;; 
(1 ), ovr;; (1 ), 7ra811µa ( 4 ), 7rapa,caXew (3), 7rapa1CU'TT'TW (1 ), 7rapaTt-
0'Y}µt (1), 7rapml'S'Y}µor;; (2), 7rapot1Cta (1), 7rapot1CO<; (1), 7rauxw (12), 
*11aTpo7rapa'SoTO<; (1), 7rauw (2), 'TT'Eµ'TT'W (1), 7T'€PIEXW (1), 
*7rept0eutr;; (1 ), 7rEpt7raTew (1 ), 7r€pt7rOt'TJutr;; (1 ), 'TT'ETpa (1 ), 'TT'tuTevw 
(3), 'TT't<rTor;; (3), 7T'A'Y}0or;; (1), 'TT'vevµaTtKor;; (2), 7T'OtK£Aor;; (2), 
'TT'Otµatvw (1 ), 7Totµ1711 (1 ), ,ro/µvtov (2), 7ro'ior;; ( 2), ?ToAvTeAryr;; (1 ), 
7T'OAunµor;; (1 ), *mhor;; (1 ), 7TpaiJ·r;; (1 ), 7rpaiJ·n7r;; (1 ), 7rpEu/3urepor;; 
(2), 7rpo/3aTOV (1), 7rp0,YVW<Tt', (1), *7rpo0uµwr;; (1), *7rpoµapTupoµat 
(1 ), 7Tpouaryw (1 ), 7rpouepxoµat (1 ), 7rpOU1'0µµa (1 ), 7rp0U1'07T"TW (1 ), 
7rpOUW7T'OV (1), 7rpOTEpov (1), 7rpO<p7JT€1JW (1), *nTO'YJUL<; (1), 1ruprAut<; 
(1), pavnuµo<; (1), *pu1ror;; (1), uap!Ct!CO<; (1), *u0evow (1), U1'av'SaXov 
(1 ), UICEVO<; (1 ), UICOA.LO<; (1 ), *u7ropa (1 ), UTepeor;; (1 ), UTE<pavor;; 
(1), UToµa (1), UTpanuoµat, (1), *uvµ1ra0ryr; (1), uvve/'ii'Y}Ut<; (3), 
*uvvEICA.€/CTO<; (1), UVVICA7Jpovoµor;; (1), *uvvotK€W (1), *uvv7rpeu
/311Tepor; (1), UVVUX'Y}µaT[soµat (1), UVVTp&xw (1), USVSW (2), uwµa 
(1 ), uwcppovew (1 ), Ta7T'ELVO<; (1 ), Ta1re111o<f,pouvv'Y} (1 ), *m1retvo<f,pwv 
(1), Ta'TT'Etv6w (1), Tapauuw (1), *TeAdwr;; (1), TEAO<; (4), Ttµaw (2), 
TOUVaVTtov (1 ), TV'TT'O<; (1 ), V7T'll1'0ry (3), i,7ra1'0VW (1 ), V7r€pexw (1 ), 
v7rep17cpavor; (1 ), *117rorypaµµor; (1 ), v1ro1'ptutr; (1 ), *v7r0Xtµ1ravw (1 ), 
V7r0fJ,€VW (2), V'TT'OT<LUUW (6), V'TT'O<pepw (1), v'1r6w (1), <f,avep6w (2), 
cp0apTo<; (2), cf,06vo<; (1 ), *rptXa'SeX<f,or; (1 ), <f,o/3eoµat (3), <f,0/30,; 
(5), <f,ovevr;; (1), <f,povpew (1), <f,vXa,c17 (1), cpwr;; (1), xatpw (1), xapa 
(1), xaptuµa (1), 'X,ftAO<; (1), xetp (1), 'X,OP'TJ,YEW (1), xopTO, (3), 
XP'YJUTO<; (1), Xptunav6r;; (1), xp6vo<; (4), xpvutov (3), *wpuoµat (1), 
wuTe (2). Total 369, of which 59 occur only )n 1 P. among the 
writings of the N. T. 

Words 1tsed in 2 P not in 1 P. 

aryvoew (1), aryopasw (1), a'St!CEW (1), a'St,c{a (2), *&0euµor;; (2), 
afpeut<; (1), /l,,cap1ror;; (1), *a1CaTa1raVUTO<; (1), UICO'I] (1), UICOUW (1), 
&Xoryor;; (1 ), *aXwut<; (1 ), *aµa0ryr; (1 ), aµapn7µa (1 ), *aµwµ'Y}TO<; (1 ), 
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ava-re:X.)v,> (1 ), avoµo<; (1 ), c':tvvopo<; (1 ), a1TaT'YJ (1 ), * l:mocpeV"fW (3), 
&,,rw"7-.eia (5), *apryew (1), ap"fo,; (1), apveoµai (1), apxa'io,; (1), 
apX'IJ (1), *a<TT1)p£KTO<; (2), av0aD1J<; (1), *avxwripo<; (1), acpwvo<; (1), 
fJauavisw (1), fJauiAda (1), ,8efJaw,; (2), /3A<t<T<p1Jµo,; (1), *fJ"},.,eµµa 
(1), *fJopfJopo<; (1 ), fJouAoµai (1), fJpaDuvw (1 ), *fJpaDVT'I]<; ( 1), 
ryevvaw (1), 'YrJ (4), ,Y£VW<TKW (2), ryvwptsw (1), ryvµvdsw (1), DE£ (1), 
DEVTEpO<; (1 ), Diaµevw (1 ), *oiavryasw (1), oieryelpw (2), DOVA,0<,) (1 ), 
*DV<TVO'YJTO<; (1 ), owpeoµai (2), EiA£KP£VTJ<; (1 ), ek (3), Et<TODO<; (1 ), 
*eK<l<TTOTE (1), €/CAO,YTJ (1), *eK7TaAa£ (2), €A.auvw (1), */f\erygi,; (1), 
€µ0<; (1), *Jµ1ravyµov17 (1), eµ1ratKT'YJ<; (1), eµ7TAEKW (1), *JvKaTO£
KEW (1), EVT0/\,1) (2), *evTpvcpaw (1), *€ga,co),,_ov0ew (3), *eglpaµa (1), 
/fgooo<, (1 ), e,raryrye-;\,ta (2), e,raryryE/\,AOµai (1 ), *J1rane/\,µa (2), 
e1raryw (1), €7T£,Y£VW<TKW (2), E7Tt"fVW<T£', (4), *e,r(A,VO"£', (1), €7T£0"TOATJ 
(2), €7T£XOP'YJ'Yf<,) (2), *E7T07TT'YJ<; (1), epxoµai (1), €TO', (2), EVDOKEW 
(1), ev0u<; adj. (1), EV<TE/3E£a (4), ftl<TE/31)<; (1), €0:<; prep. (1), socpo<, 
(2), spov (1 ), ~ryeoµai ( 4 ), ~D'YJ (1 ), ~Dovrf (1). 'l}KW (1), ~T'Taoµai (2), 
0e'io<, (2), 017uavptsw (1), *luoT£µo<; (1), Ka0apiuµo<; (1), ,ca0i<TT'YJµ£ 
(1 ), ,cawo<; (2),~Kat1rep (1 ), Ka/\,W', (1 ), * KaTa/C/\,lJS<,) (1 ), KaTaKAV<Tµo<; 
(1 ), KaTaKptvw (1 ), ,caTaf\,E£7TW (1 ), KaTa7TOV€W (1 ), KaTapa (1 ), KaTa
<FTpo<p'I] (1 ), KarncppoVEW (1 ), KaTO£KEW (1 ), * KaV<TOoµa£ (2), Kijpvg 
(1), KATJ<Tl', (1), KO£P,aOµa£ (1), /COAasoo (1), Kpl<Ft', (4), *KVA.£<Tµo<; 
(1 ), KVWV (1 ), ,C<,)A,1)00 (1 ), -;\.aryxavw (1 ), -;\,av0avw (2), AE"fID (1 ), 
*/\,17017 (1 ), A0£7TO', (1 ), AOIJ<,) (2), /\,VXVO', (1 ), A,l)<,) (3), µa,cpo0vµew 
(1 ),µaA£UTa (1 ), µa/\,AOV (1 ), µaTatOT'T}', (1 ), µeryaf\,f£0T'YJ', (1 ), * µerya
A07rpE7T1)<; (1 ), * µery£UTO<; (1 ), µetsrov ( 1 ), µE<TTO', (1 ), µe-ravoia (1 ), 
*µlauµa (1), *µ£auµo1, (1), µiµvrJuKoµa£ (1), µiu06,; (2), *µv17µ17 
(1), µo£xa-;\.{<, (1), µiJ0o<, (1), *µvw,rasw (1), *µwµo<, (1), VV<T'T(!.SW (1), 
o,yS001,(l ), oSo,; ( 4 ), *o/\,l,ywr;(l ), *oµtx/\,11 (1 ),01rtuw (1 ), 01rov(l ),opor; 
(1 ), 5uor; (1 ), ,ra-;\,ai (1 ), 1raA£V (1 ), *1rapavoµta (1 ), *1rapacppovla (1), 
,rape£µ£ ( 2) *7rapE£<Taryw (1 ), *7rapE£<T<pEpW (1 ), 7rapoiµ{a (1 ), ,rapov
u[a (3), 7r'YJ'YT/ (1), 7TAUV'YJ (2), *r.Aa<TTO', (1), 7rAEOVasw (1), 7TAEOVE
gta (2), 7T/\,OV<Tiwr; (1), 7r0Atr; (1), 7TOTa7rO<; (1), 7rp0Etp17µevo<; (1), 
7rpO<FDOK{1,<,) (3), 7rpouexw (1 ), 7rpO<p'YJTE{a (2), 7rpO<p'T}TLKO', (1 ), 
7rpWTO', (1), 7rra(w (1), 7rVpow (1), *pots'YJDOV (1), pvoµa£ (2), 
*cwpa (al. O"E£po1,) (1), <TKTJVWµa (2), uocpta (1), uocpttw (1), <T'TT'EVDW 
(1), 0"7r£A,O<; (1), <T7rOVDasw (3), <T'TT'OVDr} (1), *<TT'YJpiryµor; (1), <TTO£
xefov (2), *uTpE/3/\,0W (1), ·uvvamiryw (1), uvvevwxfoµai (1), 
<TVV£<TT'YJµ£ (1), <TWTrfp (5), *rap-rapow (1), TaX£VO<; (2), *-recppow (1), 
*nf,coµai (1), *TOtoo-Se (1), *ToA,µ'YJTI)'> (1), T07ro<; (1), TOTE (1), 
Tpeµw (1), TpV<pTJ (1), TV<pAO', (1), 1J7rapxw (3), U7TOOE£'yµa (1), 
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inrotvrytov (1), inroµiµvry<TKW (1 ), inr6µv1}ut<; (2), inroµov~ (2), inro
<TTpeq,w (1 ), *i,,; (1 ), qJ€{Ooµat (2), rp0eryryoµat (2),rp0€[pw (1 ), rp0opa ( 4 ), 
q,v">.auuw (2), <pV<T£KO<; (1), qJV<T£<; (1), q,wmf (3), *q,wuq,opo<; (1), 
xe{pwv (1), xwpew (1), *,Y€V000£0a<TKaAO<; (1), ,y'€V007rpOqJ~T1J<; (1). 
Total 230, of which 56 occur only in 2 P among the writings of 
the N.T. 

It will be observed that, as regaras the vocabulary, the number 
of agreements is 100 as opposed to 599 disagreements, i.e. the 
latter are just six times as many as the former. And if 
we examine some of the latter, we shall find much to confirm 
Jerome's view that, whatever may be the case as to the subject
matter of the two epistles-a question which will be shortly 
considered-at all events the Greek of the one is not by the same 
hand as the Greek of the other. This is especially shown by the 
different terms used for the Second Advent-which occupies so 
large a space in both epistles. In 2 P the term 7rapovuta is 
used for this in 116, eryvwptuaµ€v vµ'iv T~V TOV Kvptov 11µwv ovvaµw 
Kat 7rapovutav, i.e. it formed the subject of the Apostles' teaching; 
in 34 it is said that in the last days scoffers shall appear who will 
make a mock of the promised Advent, asking 7rof, eunv 1/ e7raryry€Xta 
Tij<; 7rapovuta<; avTOv ; and in 312 the disciples are bidden to look 
forward to and to hasten T~v 7rapovutav Tij<; TOV 0€0£, 11µepa<;. 
The same word is used four times in Mt. 24 of the Coming of the 
Son of Man, in James 57• 8, in 1 Joh. 228, and by Paul in 1 Cor. 
1523

, and six times in the Epistle to the Thessalonians. It is also 
the word commonly used by later writers. On the other hand, 1 P 
uses a7roKa">.v,f,-i,; for the .Advent in 17 that the trial of your faith 
may be found for praise and honour and glory ev a1ro,caXv,fret 'lrJ<TOV 
XptuTov; in 413, where it is said that the joy of sharing in the 
sufferings of Christ leads on to the joy ev TV a7rOKaAV,Y€£ Tij<; oog'l}<; 
aVTOV; in 113 €A7rt<TaT€ €7r£ T~V rp€poµEV1JV vµ'iv x.aptv ev a7roKaAIJ,y'€£ 
'lrJuov XptuTov, where the revelation is not limited to that of the 
Day of the Lord, in Hort's words 'The grace is ever being brought, 
and brought in fresh forms, in virtue of the continuing and pro
gressing unveiling of Jesus Christ.' Of. 15, ' kept through the 
power of God ' d,; <TWTrJptav frotµ7Jv a7/"0KaXv<f,0ijvat ev Katprj, 
euxaT<p, 51 0 Tij<; µ€AAOV<T'1]', U'f/"OKaAV7/"T€<T0at o6g,,,,. KOlVWVO<;. 
Hort adds that the phrase goes back to our Lord's words in Lk. 1730 

'In the day when the Son of Man is revealed.' It is used by St. 
Paul in the same sem,e 1 Cor. 17, 2 Th. 17• There can be no doubt 
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that, of the two, a7rotcaA.v,frtr; is the finer and richer phrase, imply
in<Y, in Hort's words ( on 1 P l5), that 'Revelation is always in the 
st~ictest sense an unveiling of what already exists, not the coming 
into existence of that which is said to be revealed.' If 2 P pre
ceded 1 P, we might suppose that the writer subsequently adopted 
the superior phrase, but, as we shall see, the facts of the case are 
decidedly in favour of the priority of 1 P. 

Another word used for the Second Advent with much the same 
force as ll,'lT"OtcaA.V'!rT(I) is <f:,aveporo in 1 p 54 <f:,avepro0evTO<; TOV 
apxi'!roiµevo<; tcoµte'ia·0e TOV aµapavTtVOV TrJ<; o6g,,,,, UT€<pavov. It 
is also used of the First Advent in 1 P 120• 

It is perhaps worth noting that while arya0or;, arya0o7rotor;, 
ClryaB01roi€ro, lvya0o7rotla, and ,ca,cOr;, KaKta, ,ca,cOoo, 1CaKo-

7rotO<;, tcatco'!rotero are found in 1 P, no representative of 
either group occurs in 2 P. Other words denoting good 
qualities which are found in both epistles are arywr;, Utcaior; 
oucatoUVV1J, €1\,€V0epla, µa,cpo0vµta, ryvwut<;, Found in 2 P only 

, /3' > '/3 ) , J / / ,I.._I are evue 1J<;, evue €ta, ery,cpaTeta, €7rtryvrout<;, µe,-avota, uo't'ta, 
UT1Jptryµor;. Found only in l p are aryvo<;, avv1rotcptTO<;, aryaA.
A.utoµa1, E7rt€tlC1J<;, d',u1r-Xaryxvo<;, €VA.oryero, ~UV'X,to<;, tcaA.o<;, vrj<f:,ro, 
oµocpprov, 7rtUTO<;, .7rt<J'T€1J{I), 1rvevµantco<;, 1rpai;-,;, 1rpaih1J<;, 
7rpo0vµror;, UT€p€o<; Tfj 7rfo,-et, uvµ7ra0rjr;, uro<f:,povero, uvvel01}Ut<; 
arya0,f, Ta'!r€tvO<;, Ta7r€tvocpprov, Ta1retvo<f:,pouvv17, v7ra,corf, V7r0T<LU
uoµat, cpo/30,;, xatpro, xapa, xaptuµa, XP1JUTO<;, XptuTtavo<;. Words 
denoting bad qualities found in both are aµapTavro, aµap,-ta, 
aOtlCO<;, aue(3rj<,, aue.A.ryeta, /3-Xau<f:,17µero, E7rt0vµta, uapg. Found 
in 2 P only are aryvodro, aottcfa, aottcero, a0euµor;, atpeutr;, 
aµa0rjr;, aµapT17µa, avoµor;, U7r<LT1J, U7rWA.€ta, apryo<;, -ero, auTrj
pttcTO<;, av0a0'1}<;, /3?-,auq:,17µ0<;, Eµ7ratryµov1J, eµ1raitcT7J<;, µvrom1,rov, 
7rapavoµta, 1rapa<f:,povta, 7rA.€0V€gta, ToA.µ1JT1J<;, Tpv<f:,rj, EvTpv<f:,aro, 
rn<f:,A.o<;, <f>0opri. Found in 1 P only are aryvota, a0eµtTo<;, ll'!r€t0ero, 

1 I > , W ,I.. • "\ I '"\ "\ I a1rtu,-ero, aryvrouta, a't'prov, aµapTro"'o<;, a"'"'0Tptoe1rtutco1ror;, 
aluxpotcepowr;, auroTia, ryoryryvuµor;, eloroA.aTpta, E7r1Jpea,ro, tcaTa
A.aA.Ero, -A.aA.ta, tcepoatvro, ,cwµor;, A.otoopero, -pta, A.v7rero, olvo-
,1... °'\_ I I I I f ' I I 'l'"'vryia, 1r0To<;, 1rpou,coµµa, 7rpou,co1rTro, 1rT017ut<;, pv1ro<;, uaptcttco<;, 

I <:- "\ f / • I ,1.. • f A-.0' utcavoa"'ov, utcoA.to<;, ,-apauuro, v1rep1J't'avor;, v1ro,cptut<;, 'I' ovo<;, 
<f:,ovevr;. Many similar contrasts might be obtained from the lists 
given above, but I will only mention one more, i.e. the predilection 
of 1 P for compounds in uvv, such as uvµ7ra0ryr;, uvveiOrJut<;, 
UVV€ICA.€ICTO<;, UVVICA.1Jpovoµor;, uvvottcero, UVVUX,1}µaTt,oµac, uvv-
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7rpEu/%T€por;, <TVVTPEXW, while 2 P has only uvva'TT'aryw, 
<TVVEVwxsoµat and uvv£<TT'Y}µt, of which the last has lost its proper 
power. 

Some of the words in the above lists are more or less synonym
ous ; the use of others betrays a difference of feeling, or character, 
or experience, in the writers. Examples of the former are a0Euµor; 
2 P for a0eµtTO', 1 P; JgaKOAOV0ew 2 P for €7T'aKOAOV0ew 1 P; 
emxop'YJ,YEr» 2 P for XDP'YJ,YEW 1 P ; nrysoµat 2 ll for Aory{l;oµat 1 P ; 
nµepa 2 P for ryµepa, Katpor;, and xpovor; 1 P; aryopal;w 2 P for 
AVTpooµat 1 P ; a7r' dpxiJr; KTt<TEW', 2 P with Mk. for 7rp0 KaTa
f]oAiJr; Kouµov I P with Paul; €7T'07T'T'YJ', 2 P for µapTV', 1 P ; 
IJ7T'OOetryµa 2 P for IJ'TT'O"fpaµµor; 1 P ; ai 7raA.at aµapTlat 2 P 
for ai 7rpoT€pov €7rt0vµ/at 1 P; 'TT'OTa'TT'O', 2 P for 'TT'Oto', 1 P ; 
'TT'Talw 2 P for 7rpouKO'TT'Tr» 1 P. Words significative of a 
difference of mind and feeling are €A7T'{r; and h1rtl;w in 1 P, 
which are inadequately represented by v7roµov17 and 7rpouooKaw 
in 2 P ; as also words and phrases referring to the pattern set 
before us in the earthly life of Christ, to His atoning sacrifice, 
His visit to the spirits in prison, His resurrection and ascension, 
His throne of glory in heaven. Such phrases are pavTtuµor; 
arµaTOr; 1 p 12, Ttµwv aiµa wr; aµvov dµwµov 1 rn; e1ra0ev V'TT'Ep nµwv 
1 p 221, 7r€pl aµapTtwv a1re0avEv' UKator; V'TT'Ep aUKr»V 318, 7ra0+ 
µaTa (cf. especially psf., 221·25, :l18, 41. 13, 51), avauTa<Tt', €K VEKpwv 
13 f 121 ' ' / ' ' ' ~ \ I.' f /: ' ~ I.' I 321 , c. o E,YEtpar; avTov EK VEKpr»v ,eat oo5av avnp oovr;, 
ot' dvauTa<TEW', 'l'YJ<TOV Xpt<TTOV, 322 or; €<TTtV €V Ofgt~ E>Eov 
7T'OpEv0Etr; Elr; ovpavov, IJ'TT'OTaryevTr»V aVT,j, aryryeAr»V Ka~ Jgovutwv. 

Sometimes we have particular scenes in our Lord's life, or 
sayings of His called up before us. Thus the phrase aval;wu<f
µEvot Tar; oucpvar; TI]', Otavotar; (113) remil}dS us of Lk. 1235 

€<TTr»uav vµwv al O<T<pVE', 7r€ptE/;wuµevat, while that most 
picturesque and remarkable phrase eryKoµf]wuau0E Ta'TT'Etvocppo
uvv'Y}v (55) reminds us of Christ's girding himself before washing 
the feet of His disciples (Joh. 135) and of His injunction 
to them to follow His example (1314). The word apxi7ro{µ'YJv, 
with its accompaniments, 7rotµatvw, 7rotµ17v, 7ro{µvtov, 7rpof]aTa, 
reminds us of the parables of the Lost Sheep and the Good 
Shepherd, and of the charge to Peter 7ro{µatv€ Tlt 7rpof]aTta µov. 
Perhaps avTor; <TT'YJptgft in 1 p 510, and the cognate words in 2 p 
may l1ave a reference to another charge in Lk. 2232

, <TT'TJptuov Tour; 
'I.' -,. rl,. I A d h h " ' 'I.', , ~ ' " ,, aoff\,.,,ovr;. n t e p rase ov ov,c tvOVTEr; arya'TT'aTE, Etr; ov apTt 
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µi/ opwv-re<; 7rtcT'T€VOY'T€<; Se lL'ya:>..:>..dl-re (1 p 18) naturally recalls the 
words addressed to Thomas, 8n €wpaKar; µ,e 7re7r£u-revKar; ; 

' ' ' '11-' ' ' Wh d µaKaptoi oi µ,17 ioovT€<; Ka£ 7rtu-revuav-rer;. en we rea 
{nro'T<1fY'Y}'T€ 71"UCT'[J av0pamlvn K-rtuei Sia 'TOV Kvptov • • • W<; ®eov 
Sov?--oi (1 P 213-16), our thollghts naturally go back to the rule laid 
down by the Master in Mt. 17 241· as to the payment of the 
half-shekel, and the words in Mt. 2221, ' Render therefore unto 
Caesar tbe things that are Caesar's and nnto God the things that 
are God's.' So when we read 1 P 58 v17,Jra-re, ryp'Y}ryop17ua-re, 8n o 
av-rlSiKO<; vµ,wv' Sia/30:>..or; 7r€pt7ra-re'i, S'YJTWV nva Ka'Ta7rt€LV, we 
naturally think of our Lord's warnings in Lk. 2231 and in Mt. 2641, 

'YP'YJ"fOpe'i-re Kal 7rpouevxeu0e, tva µ,i] elue?--0'Y}'T€ elr; 7r€tpauµ,ov. 
The words KA-f/po,;, KA-'Y}povoµ,ew, KA-'Y}povoµ,la (1 P 14), ·uvvKA1Jpo
voµ,o,; bring to our minds Mt. 1929 swi]v alwvwv KA-'Y}povoµ,17uet, along 
with 55 and 2534• So avaryevv17uar; 1 P 13, dva,yeryevv'Y}µ,evoi ouK EK 
u7ropa<; cp0ap-rf]r;, {1,A,A,ll, acp0ap-rou 1 p 123, and ro<; apnryEVV1J'Ta f3p{cp'Y} 
'TO A-0,YlKOV &So:>..ov ,ya:>..a €7ri7r0017ua-re 1 p 22, suggest a reminiscence 
of the words recorded in Joh. 113 ot OUK eg aiµ,a-rwv ouSe f.K Be:>..17µ,a-ro<; 
uapKO<; ouSe €K Be:>..17µ,a-ro<; avSpor;, <i,:>.,:>.,' €IC ®eov e,yevv170'Y}uav, and 
33 eav µ,17 'T£<; ryevV'Y}0fi avw0ev, OU Svva'Ta£ lSe'iv 'Tl]V f]aut:>..elav 'TOV 
®eov foll., taken witla 1 Joh. 39 7rU', 0 "f€"f€VV'Y}/J-EVO<; €IC 'TOV ®eov 
aµ,ap-rlav OU 7rOte'i, 8n U'Tf'Epµa au-rov ev av-r<j, µ.evet, and Lk. 1817 ~<; 
~ \ 11- 'f: \ Q "\ ' " ru, " • 11>I ' \ , I 0 • av µ,17 oE,;'Y}Ta£ 'T1JV ,-,aut"'eiav TOV ,t<,eov wr; 7ratotov, ov µ17 etue:>.. '[I ei,; 
av-rryv. 1 p 414 el oveiUseu0e EV ovoµ,an Xptu-rov,µa1Captot reminds 
us of Mt. 511 µ,aKapwt €U'T€ 8-rav oveioluwuiv vµ,ar; ••• €V€1C€V eµ,ov 
( cf. 1022, 1929); 1 p 16 €V <f aryaA.A-taU-0€ o"AJyov A-V7T''Y}0€V'T€<; IC.'T.A.. 
of Mt. 512 xaipe-re 1Cal arya:>..:>..iau0e, 8n () µtuOO<; 7T'OA-V<; ev 'TOt<; 
ovpavo'ir;. 419 oi 7T'UUX,OV'T€<; Ka'Ta 'TO 0{:>..'Y}µa 'TOV ®eov 7T'LCT'T<p 
IC'TlUT'[/ 7rapan0eu0wuav -ra<; ,Jrvx,ar;, recalls Lk. 2346 Ila-rep, elr; 
xe'ipar; uov 7rapa-rl0eµai 'TO 7rVEVµa µou. So 314 µ'Y}Se -rapaxBfJ-re 
recalls Joh. 141• 27• 410 €1CUU'TO<; W', e"A,af3ev xapurµa, W<; 1Ca:>..ol 
ol1Covoµot recalls Lk. 1242 -rlr; €<J"'T£V O 7T'l<J"'TO', ol1Covoµor; 0 cppoviµor;, 
and the Parable of the Talents. When Peter tells his readers that 
'if they are buffeted for doing well, when they take it patiently, this 
is pleasing to God ' (220

), who can doubt that he had in his mind 
the scene which he had witnessed in the palace of the high-priest, 
and of which we have the reeord in Mk. 1465 ? Again 53 µ'Y]S' wr; 
Ka'TaKvpt€VOV'T€', 'TWV KA-rypwv recalls Mt. 2025 oi apxov-re<; 'TWV 
tBvwv Ka-ra1Cupt1:VOV<J"lV aurwv ... oux oihwr; €<J"'T£V €V vµ'iv. So 
212 " ' " "' " " ' ' 11- I:: ' ' ru. ' iva EiC -rwv Ka"'wv eprywv €7f'07r'TEVOV'TE<; ooc,,auwut -rov ueov seems 
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to be a reminiscence of Mt. 516 of;n,>~ A.aµ,[raT(J) TO <f,w~ vµw11 
lwrrpou0e11 TWll av0p<d7T'(J)ll, ()7T'(J)~ forouw vµw11 Tlt JCaA.t:t eprya /Ca~ 
II- I:, ' , ' ~ ' , ~ , ~ 122 ,-,. -,. ,-,. oo,;.aurou£11 TOll 1raTepa vµro11 TOll €11 TO£~ ovpa110£~: al\,l\,T)l\,OV~ 
arya1r17<TaT€, of Joh. 1334, 1512 : 110 1rep~ ~~ uroT71p[a~ Jget11T1Jua11 
JCa~ Jg17pav1117<Tav 7rpO<p'Y}Ta£, of Mt. 1317, 

The quotation from Ps. 11822 in 1 P 24•6 was also used by our 
Lord (Mt. 2142), who specially applied the word U7T'OOOJC£µasro to 
his own treatment by the Jews, after Peter had made his great 
confession (Mk. 831) ; and by Peter himself in Acts 411• The 
thought of the living stones which are to be joined to the corner 
stone and built up into the spiritual temple (1 P 24 foll.) must 
have been associated in the mind of the Apostle with the commission 
laid upon him by the Lord in the name IIifrpo~ (Mt. 1618). 

Similarly the quotation from Isa. 814 in 1 P 28 must have been 
connected in the writer's mind with many sayings of Christ; cf. 
Mt. ll6, Mk. 1427, Joh. 661• Also the quotation from Lev. 1144 in 
1 P !16 as compared with Mt. 548 ; that from Isa. 103 in 1 P 212 

e11 i]µepq, e1riuK01rfJ~ compared with Lk. 1944 ; that from Ps. ll05 

in 1 P. 322 compared with Mt. 2244 , 2664 and Acts 234• 

It may be said that we have similar reminiscences in 2 P., such 
as the account of the Transfiguration, of which the writer was a wit
ness on the holy Mount (P6·18) and the use of the words egooo~ and 
<r1C1J11roµa in the preceding verses (!13•15) reminding us of words 
then.,spoken; the warning as to his own approaching death (114); 

the stealthy intrusion of false prophets (21, cf. Mt. 715, 2411), 

denying their Lord (21, cf. Mt. 1033); the parable of the Return 
of the Evil Spirit (220, cf. Mt. 1245); .;,gei i]µepa Kvptav c:,~ 
JCA.e1rT17~ (310, cf. Mt. 2443•44). But these references are few and of 
a far less intimate nature than those in P. They are chiefly con
nected (as are the other allusions to our Lord) with His power ang_ 
maje-sty (o611aµ,~ and µeryaA-e£oT'YJ~ !16), His judgment of sinners 
(21•3•12•17), the terrors of His second coming (37•10-12), the danger of 
falling away (220•21); though their severity is modified, as compared 
with that of St. Jude, by the announcement of His long-suffering 
(39•15), and of His care for the righteous (29). How different is 
the tone in which our Lord is spoken of in 1 P. What a warmth 
and intensity of feeling is shown throughout the whole epistle, 
especially in such passages as 18 'Whom, not having seen, ye love; 
on whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing ye rejoice 
6rreatly with joy unspeakable and full of glory' (xaplj, a11eJCA.aA-1JT'{J 
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,cal SeSogauµ,€V1J); 118 ' Knowing that ye were redeemed, not with 
corruptible things from your vain manner of life, but with precious 
blood, as of a lamb slain without blemish and without spot, even 
the blood of Christ;' 122 'Love one another from the heart fervently'; 
22,3 'As new-born babes long for the spiritual milk which is with
out guile, that ye may grow thereby unto salvation; if ye have 
tasted that the Lord is gracious ' ; 29 ' Ye are an elect race, a royal 
priesthood, an holy nation, a people for God's own possession, that 
ye may show forth the excellencies of Him who called you out of 
darkness into His marvellous light.' 111 ' Beloved, I beseech you 
as sojourners and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war 
against the soul.' 221 ' Hereunto were ye called ; because Christ 
also suffered for you, leaving you an example that· ye should 
follow his steps ... who his own self bare our sins in his body 
on the tree, that we having died unto sins might live unto righteous
ness.' 412 r. 'Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery 
trial among you, which cometh upon you to prove you, as though 
a strange thing happened unto you: but insomuch as ye are 
partakers of Christ's sufferings, rejoice; that at the revelation of his 
glory also ye may rejoice with exceeding joy. If ye are reproached 
for the name of Chri!lt, blessed are ye, because the Spirit of glory 
and the Spirit of God resteth upon you.' 51 f• 'The elders among 
you I exhort, who am a fellow-elder, and a witness of the sufferings 
of Christ, who am also a partaker of the glory that shall be 
revealed: Tend the flock of God which is among you, exercising 
the oversight not of constraint but willingly ... neither as lord
ing it over the charge allotted to you, but making yourselves 
ensamples to the flock. And when the chief Shepherd shall be 
manifested, ye shall receive the crown of glory that fadeth not 
away. Likewise, ye younger, be subject unto the elder. Yea, all 
of you gird yourselves with humility, to serve one another .... 
Humble yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that he may 
exalt you in due time ; casting all your care upon him, for he . 
careth for yon.' 

I think none who read these words can help feeling that, not 
even in Paul, not even in John, is there to be found a more beautiful 
or a more living description of the secret of primitive Christianity, 
of the force that overcame the world, than in the perfect quater
nion of faith and hope and love and joy, which pervades this short 
epistle. No one could make the same assertion with regard to 
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2 P: thoughtful and interesting as it is, it lacks that intense 
sympathy, that flame of love, which marks 1 P. No doubt these 
feelings were especially called out by the persecutions under which 
the readers of 1 P were suffering, while 2 P is largely a warning 
against heretical teachers; but no change of circumstances can 
account for the change of tone of which we are conscious on passing 
from the one epistle to the other. This impression is confirmed by 
a consideration of the vocabulary of 2 P where it differs from 1 P. 
We find, for instance, such expressions as ooo~ a),.,'T/0eta~, oDo~ 
DtKatouvv'T}~, ev0e'ia 006~, the Gospel is spoken of as the EvToXh 
TOV Kvptov, ~ 1rapaoo0e'iua aryta €VToX1; a1rwXeta occurs five 
times, a1r6XXvµt twice; the warning against forgetfulness is often 
repPated, as in 19· 12• 13• 15· 31 (the last of which, Dteryetpw vµwv 
Ev {moµv17uet Thv elXtKptv;, Dtavotav, may be contrasted with 
1 p 113, avatwuaµevot Ta~ ou<f,va~ T'YJ~ Dtavota~ vµwv, V1J<pOVT€~ 
TeXelw~ EX1rtuaTe), also in 2 P 35• 8• I have before referred to the 
'reverential periphrases' to be found in 2 P, as 0eta <favut~, 0ela 
ovvaµt~, µeryaXetOT'TJ~, µeryaX01rpe1rh~ Soga, KVptOT'TJ~; and to the 
frequent recurrence of E1rtryvrout~, EmrywwuKw used especially of 
our knowledge of God. These things may be good, but they lack 
the personal tie that marks the first epistle, the devoted affection 
which binds the disciple to his Master and the penitent to his 
Saviour, as well as the tender sympathy shown not merely for his 
own countrymen, but for churches which lay outside his own special 
sphere of work. I venture to think that the- distinction which 
Dr. Bigg draws between the 'disciplinarian' Peter and the 
'mystic' Paul would be more appropriate if used to contrast James 
or 2 P with 1 P. Another difference between the two epistles 
is the amount of space given in 1 P, as in Eph. 522·24 65·8, Rom. 
131-s, to the exposition of relative duties between husbands and 
wives, rulers and subjects, servants and masters, elder and 
younger. This however is easily explained by the difference of 
circumstances in which the two were written. 

So much for the difference between the tone and the subject
matter of 1 P and 2 P. Is it possible to trace any likeness in 
these respects, as we have done in respect to the vocabulary, in 
spite of a preponderance of unlikeness ? 

One of the most prominent topics in both epistles is the 
Second Coming of the Lord. In 2 P it is described as the day of 
judgment (29, 37) when heaven and earth shall be destroyed by fire, 
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when evil men and angels shall be finally judged and punished, 
while the righteous will be admitted into the eternal kingdom in 
the new heavens and earth, in which dwelleth righteousness 
(111, 313). To this day of God they are urged to be continually 
looking forward (312). In 1 P we read of an inheritance in
corruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, reserved in 
heaven for those who by the power of God are guarded through 
faith unto salvation ready to be revealed ev ,caiprjj ea-xa:rrp (14•5); 

their tried faith will eventually redound to praise and honour and 
glory in the revelation of Jesus Christ (1 7) ; at the revelation 
of the glory of Jesus Christ they will rejoice with exceeding joy 
(413); when the chief shepherd appears, they will receive the 
crown of glory which fadeth not away (54); the God of grace has 
called them to his eternal glory in Christ (510). The wicked shall 
give account to him that is ready to judge the quick and the dead 
( 45,1s). The thought of this Coming should cheer believers in their 
trials, and at the same time make them sober and watchful, given 
.to prayer ( 47) ; remembering that the end of all things is at hand 
(47). On the contrary, 2 P tells us that the continued delay in 
the Second Coming had led some to scoff at the idea of any future 
Coming. He seems Himself to look forward to its being put off for 
an indefinite period (34•8). 

Anothel' topic which is common to both is that of Noah's 
being saved from the Flood. 2 P mep.tions this with reference to 
the changes which have come over the face of the world, showing 
that there is nothing incredible in the prophecy of its final destruc
tion by fire (35·7); and in 25 he refers again to the destruction of 
the ancient world, when God brought a flood on the world of the 
ungodly, but spared Noah, the eighth, a preacher of righteousness. 
In I P 310-21, 46 the allusion to Noah is connected ~ith the thought 
of baptism and with the mysterious doctrine of the Descent into 
Hades. Christ after his crucifixion went in the spirit to preach to 
'the spirits in prison, which aforetime were disobedient when the 
long-suffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the Ark 
was being prepared, wherein few, that is eight souls, were saved 
through water, which also after a true likeness doth now save you 
(& ,cai vµ,a<; avr[rv7rov vuv uwtei ), even baptism, not the putting 
away of the filth of the flesh, but the interrogation (e7repwr7Jµ,a) of 
a good conscience toward God.' We will first notice some points 
of connexion with 2 P. The µ,a,cpo0vµ,la of God, which is here 

g 
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said to have been at work in the first destruction of the world by 
water, is spoken of in connexion with the second destruction by 
fire in 2 P 39•15• The object of this µ,a,cpo0vµ,/a is to give oppor
tunity of repentance to all, and the writer even goes so far as to bid his 
readers hold µa,cpo0vµ,[a to be equivalent to uWT'YJp[a, a statement 
illustrated by the story in 1 P of the preaching to the spirits in 
prison, which had once refused to listen to the preaching of Noah. 
I have pointed out in a previous chapter the connexion between 
the eight souls saved in the Ark in 1 P 320, and Noah the 8th in 
2 P 25• The former writer takes the deliverance from the flood 
by means of the Ark sailing over the waters to be typical of the 
deliverance from final condemnation of all who were united with 
Christ by the baptism of the Spirit. The same typical character 
is ascribed to it in Mt. 2437'39 &u7r€p ryap ai 71µ,epat TOV Nroe, oihw~ 
luTat;, 7rapovu[a TOV viov TOV av0pro7rou. See also the comparison 
of the cloud and the sea to baptism in 1 Cor. 101, 2 oi 'TraTepe~ 
71µ,rov~·'Tr{l,VT€~ V'TT'O Thv ve<f,eA-'YJV riuav ,cat 7r<:tVT€~ oia. TrJ~ 0aA.(;tUU'YJ~ 
otiJA.0ov ,cat 7raVT€~ el~ TOV MwvuiJv e/3a7rT[uaVTO ev TV ve<f,e°A,r, /Cal 
ev TV 0a°A,auur,. In this last passage there appears to be a play on 
the meaning of the preposition ota, which is used first of the 
passage through the Red Sea, and then suggests the use of water 
in baptism ; so 1 P speaks of the Ark, el~ -P/v 0/CTW vvxat 
Oteuro0'Y]uav ot' r.oaTO~, translated in R.V. mg. 'into which eight 
souls were brought safely through water.' This suits the allegorical 
reference to the Church, 'into the shelter of which they were 
brought by baptism.' The text of the R.V. however has' wherein 
eight souls were saved through water,' taking el~ in its later sense, 
as equivalent to ev (see Blass, p. 122). The question then arises, 
How are we to understand ot' r.oaTo~ in its application to the 
Flood ? Some take it of ' escaping through the rains and the 
flood which had already begun· before Noah got to the Ark; but 
this contradicts the account in Gen. 74•5•101• which certainly implies 
that the windows of heaven were not opened till Noah was safe in 
the Ark. Others understand it in the sense that water was the 
means of saving them, since it bore up the Ark ; but the Ark was 
safe enpugh by itself: the only danger which threatened it was 
from the water. I am rather disposed to take Ota in the sense 
µ,emfu, which it seems to bear in 2 p 35, €~ {,oaTO~ ,cat ot' r.oaTO~ 
uvveuTwua. In my note there I have explained it of the position 
assigned to the earth by Jewish tradition, between the waters of 
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the deep and of the firmament. Similarly in 1 Cor. 101 oia is 
strictly 'in the midst of the sea' which rose up as a wall on one side 
and on the other. So in 1 P oi' iJoaTo<, would refer to the ark 
threatened by waters above (the windows of heaven) and below 
(the fountains of the great deep), between which it rode secure. 
Allegory is not particular as to a word being understood in the same 
sense in the type and in the antitype. 

Whence did the writer obtain this remarkable and most signifi
cant story of the Gospel being preached not only to those who 
perished in the .Flood (320

) but also to the dead generally (46)? 
Probably the reference to those who were lost in the Deluge is due 
to P's allegorical treatment of the story of the Ark. If that is a 
type of the Church, then those who were not in the Ark are 
a type of those who are outside of the Church. In Acts 227•31, 

Peter applies to our Lord the words _of Ps. 16, 'Thou wilt not 
leave my soul in Hades.' And we cannot doubt that the sub
ject must have been much in the thoughts of the disciples. It 
seems to me that the most natural explanation of its appearance 
here is that it was communicated to Peter by our Lord Himself, 
perhaps with some injunction as to its being kept secret for the 
present, such as follow~ the account of the Transfiguration and the 
confession of Peter in Mt. 1620• Other early allusions to the 
'Harrowing of Hell' are Test. Levi. 4, where amongst other ac
companiments of the Judgment Day-?TaCT1J'> KTl<T€<»'> KXovovµ,eV'YJ'> 
«:at TWV aopaTWV 7TV€VJJ,aTWV T'YJKOµ:evwv-we read TOV ~oov 
CTKVA€VOJJ,€VOV E7Tt njj ?Ta0€£ TOV infrluTOV; perhaps Mt. 27521

· 7TOA,A,(J, 

uwµarn TWV KEK:o£µ'YJJJ,€VWV ary{wv ~ryep0'YJCTav, Kat Eg€X0ovTE', EK 
TWV JJ,V1JJJ,€£WV JJ,ETa TTJV €,Y€PCT£V avTOV elury'A0ov €l<, T~V ary{av 7TQ/\,£V 
«:at Eve<f,avlu0'Y/uav ?TOA./\.ot<, 1 ; certainly I gnat. Magn. ix. ov ('I 'YJCTOV 
XptCTTOV) oi ?Tpo<f,i'Jrni µa0,,,Tat OVT€', T,j, ?TVEvµan W', oioau«:a/\.OV 
av7ov ?TPOCTEOOKWV. Kat 0£(1, TOUTO, &v 0£«:alw<, aveµ€VOV, ?Tapwv 
1],Y€£pev avToV<, EK V€Kpwv, where Lightfoot says : ' Here our Lord 
is assumed to have visited the souls of the patriarchs and prophets 
in Hades, to have taught them the truths of the Gospel, and to 
have raised them either to paradise or to heaven ... This belief 
appears in various forms in early Christian writers. Justin Dial. 

1 Eusebius connects this with the Descent of Christ in his Demonstr. Evang. x. 
8. 64 b µ.ev ')10.p brl ""'""Pl'f 'TWV Iv ~Bou 1/,uxwv 1rr&pp<1, /,c µ.r&,cpov <&LWVOS 'Tijll 11.,p,~,,, 
<&V'TOV 'lrEp1µ.evoucrw11, Kr&l /Cr&Tr/<I ')IE 6vpr&s X<&;\1<as crvv-rpll/i"'" ••• Kr&l 'TOVS 1rpl11 
Beuµ.lous ~Bou l;\eu6Epous u.v~""'"· & ,cr&l ylyovev, g.,.. 1ro;\;\a. crwµ.a.-rr& -rwv 1<E1<01µ71µ.Ev<»11 
<i')li<,/11 U.Ul&(TTcl.11-rr& cruveicr,jMov <&V'Ttp ELS T¾JI' l,.;>..716ws &,,(,.,, 'TOV 0eov 1ro;\111, 

g2 
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72 (p. 298) quotes a passage from Jeremiah, eµv17u017 oe Kvpwc; o 
E>eoc; a?TO (al. () &rywc;) 'fopa~X TWV ve,cpwv avTOV TWV /C€/COlfl,'Y]fl,€V(J)V 
elc; ryfiv xwµaTOc;, ,cal, KaTefJ'YJ ?Tpoc; aUTOI.IC, evaryryeXluau0at avTOt<; TO 
uroTiJptov avToii. He says that the Jews had cut out this passage 
from their copies; and it does not appear in the extant MSS. of the 
LXX . .. Irenaeus quotes it several times ... Even Marcion 
accepted the descent of Christ into Hades, though ( unless he is 
misrepresented) he maintained that the righteous men and 
prophets under the old dispensation, as being subjects of the 
Demiur~e, refused to listen to His preaching, and that only such 
persons as Cain ... listened and were saved.' 

Another allusion is to be found in the Gospel of Peter probably 
written before A.D. 150. It occurs in § 10, ed. Robinson and 
James 1892, (The soldiers watching at the tomb) cprovfic; ~,covov e,c 

,.. , "" "'\. , 'E , t: ,.. I \ f ' Trov ovpavrov "'eryovu'Y]<; ,,c71pv5ac; Tot<; ,cotµ,roµevot<;; ,cat v?TaKO'YJ 
1JICOV€TO am> TOV UTavpoii OTl Nat. 

A third topic common to the two epistles is prophecy. In 1 P 
we read that the inspiration of th1;1 prophets was owing to the 
spirit of the Messiah which was in them (1 11); in 2 P l21 that no 
prophecy ever came by the will of man; but men spake from God 
being moved by the Holy Spirit. In 1 P the subject of prophecy 
is said to be salvation, the grace that should come upon believers 
in Christ, whether Jew or Gentile; Christ's sufferings and the 
glory that should follow; in a word, the Gospel preached by 
Apostles speaking under inspiration of the same Holy Spirit. In 
2 P the Transfiguration is said to have been a manifestation of 
the power and Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; and the voice from 
heaven 'This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased' is 
quoted in confirmation of the word of prophecy, implying that 
such was the essence of the prophetic teaching. As to the 
meaning which the prophets attached to the message they 
conveyed,-whether, as Philo believed, they were merely un
conscious channels of the prophetic spirit within them; or spoke, 
as St. Paul desired for himself, with the spirit and the under
standing also,-1 P tells us that, while the message intrusted to 
them transcended their own powers, and had a siguification which 
they could only vaguely surmise, a meaning not limited to their 
own day, but reaching far into the future, still by diligent search 
they were able to learn ' what manner of time the spirit of Christ 
which was ill them did point unto.' To the same effect, 2 P says 
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that prophecy is like a lamp shining in a dark place, to which we 
must give diligent heed if we would understand its teaching; that 
it is not limited to any one particular interpretation, but declares 
the mind and will of God extending through all time; that, if 
rightly used, it prepares us for the full light of the Go!lpel and for 
the inner witness of the Spirit. Much the same is the teaching 
of Peter in Acts 318•21 'The things which God foreshowed by the 
mouth of all the prophets, that his Christ should suffer, he thus 
fulfilled,' ' until the times of restoration of all things, whereof God 
spake by the mouth of his holy prophets ' ; cf. the words of Paul 
in Acts 2622• 23 'I stand unto this day, saying nothing but what the 
prophets and Moses did say should come; how that the Christ 
must suffer, and how that he first by the resurrection o'f the dead 
should proclaim light both to the people and to the Gentiles.' 

One or two slighter resemblances may be noted. The idea of 
growth in 1 P 22 Z'va ev aimp auf'YJ0'YJT€ el<; uWT'YJplav appears also 
in 2 p 318 aug&v€T€ Jv xaptTl ,ca't ,yvwuet TOV Kuplou ~µwv, which 
may be compared with Eph. 415 and Col. 219• The reference to 
angels in 1 P 112, where it is said of the mysteries of the Gospel 

, " , 0 ~ ,, "' , .,~ d . 322 ' ' et<; a €7r£ uµouutv aryry€/\.O£ 1rapa,cu.,, at, an 1n u1r0Tary€VTWV 
' ~ ' '"' ' 't: ~ ' ~ ' b d "th auT<f' aryry€/\.WV Kai €c;ollutwv ,cat ouvaµewv, may e compare w1 

those in 2 p 24 <L,Y,YEAWV aµapT'YJUd,VTWV OUIC €<p€tuaTO, 211 a,yryeAOt 
> ,.. \ ~ I ly ,r > ,I.. f > > ~ Q"\ f ,I.. t<TXUl /Cal ouvaµet µet~OV€', OVT€', OU .,.,€pOU<TlV ICaT auTWV fJl\.aU.,.,'YJ-
µov ,cpluiv, in all of which the word a,y,ye-;\o<; is anarthrous. In 
2 P 24 the reference is to fallen angels, who appear to be also 
referred to under the name Uigai in 2 P 210• 

We have seen that 1 P differs greatly from 2 P in the number 
of allusions to the Gospel history. We will now compare them as 
regards the allusions to the O.'r. Hort (Appendix, p. 179) reckons 
31 quotations in 1 P against 5 in 2 P. They are as follows: 

1 p l16 a 'Y t O l € (T € (T 0 € 0 T l € 'Y (J) ;;, 'Y t O '>, taken from 
Lev. 1 l44, 192, 207• l17 el 1r a T e p a J 1r t ,c a A d u 0 e from 
J er. 319 1raTepa ,ca/\,€CT€T€ µ€. 118 0 V <J,&apTo'i<;, a p 'Yu p £ <p ~ 
'X,puulrp € A, u T p w 0 'Y/ T €, from Isa. 523 OU µeTa ap,yuplou A,UTpW01]
<T€u0e. 123 Ota )1,,6,you s w V T O ', 0 € 0 f, IC a 't µ € VO VT O '>, from 
Dan. 626 avT6<; €<TT£ 0€0', twv ,ca't µevwv €£', TOIJ', alwva<;. 124 

7r a (T a (T a p g W', X 6 p T O ', IC a 't 7r a (T a O 6 g a avTij<; w ', 
& V 0 0 ', X 6 p T O u· € g 'Y/ p a V 0 'Y/ 0 X 6 p T O ', IC a 't T O a V 0 0 ', 
, t: I ' ~ \ '.... K I I , ' , ,.. 

€ ~ € 7r e_u e v· To o € p 'Y/ µ a upwu µ e v € £ et<; To v at w v a 
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where the words spaced are quoted exactly from Isa. 406
·8. 

23 el J rye 6 u au 0 e o Ti X-P 'Y/ u To<; o K 6 pi o i;, from Ps. 348 

ryevuau0e tca/, toeT€ OT£ tc.T.i\. 24• 6• 7• i\ [ 0 0 V swvTa V'TrO av0pro1rwv 
µev a 7r O O € 0 0 IC£ µ, a <T µ, € V O V, 1rapa 0€ @ep € IC i\ € IC TO V 
••. too v TterJµi J v t i 6.1 v i\ t 0 o v J "i\ e "To v a" Po-

,. ,, ' t , , , ' "' ' ' ,Y (J) V £a£ 0 V € V T £ µ, 0 v, IC a £ 0 7r £ <T T € V (J) V €7r avT<p O V µT} 
1e a Tai u x, v v 0 fi. vµ'iv ovv ;, nµ~ TOt<; 7r£<TT€VOV<T£V, a7rt<TTOV<T£V 
0€ i\[0oi; () V a 7r € 0 0 " [µ,a <Ta V O;, 0 l tc O O O µ, 0 V V T € '>, 0 i, TO <; 

Jryev10'YJ E l <; "e <pa i\ ~ v ry w v [a<;, from Ps. 11822 i\[0ov iv 
, <:, I • > <:, ~ 'f > '0 > ,./.. A,\ I a1reootciµauav oi oitcoooµovvTe<; ovTo<; eryev'Y/ 'Y/ eii; tce.,,a 'YJV rywviai;, 

and Isa. 2816 l O O tJ €"/6.l eµf)ai\i\w eli; Ta 0eµei\ia t i 6.1 V i\ [ 0 0 V 
7rOi\VT€i\'YJ € IC i\ € IC T O V a IC p O "/ WV £ a t O V € V T £ µ, 0 V, eli; Ta 
0eµeXia aVT'YJ'>, tca/, 0 7r £ <T T € -6 (J) V O V µ, ~ "a T a i <T XV V 0 fj. 
27 tca/, i\ [ 0 0 <; 7r p O <TIC 6 µ,µ,a T O <; tca/, 7r € T pa <Ttcavoai\ov, from 
Isa. 814 tc&,v J1r' avT<p 7r€7rOt06.li; V'>, €<TTai <TO£ W<; aryfauµa tcal ovx, 
W<; i\[0ov 1rpoutc6µ,µan uvvaVT1ueu0e ovoe chi; 1rfrpa<; 7rTwµan. 29 

vµet<; 0€ ,Y€VO<; €tci\€tcT6V, f)au[i\etOV iepaTevµa, 
€ 0 VO <; li 'Yi O v, i\ a O <; € l <; 7r € p i 7r O [ 'Y/ <Ti v, O'TrW<; T a <; 

a p €Ta<; €~aryrye[i\rJT€, from Isa. 4320, 21 'TrOT[uai TO ryevo<; µov TO 
€/CA,€tcT6v, i\a6v µov iv 7r€pt€'7r0£'YJ<TaµrJV Ta<; ap€T<L<; µov OtrJrye'iu0ai, 
Exod. 195• 6 €<T€<T0€ µoi i\ao<; 1repwvuwi; .•. f)au[i\ewv iepaTevµa 
tcat, Wvo<; lirywv, ib. 2322, Deut. 76• 210 or 7rOT€ 0 V i\ a O '>, vvv oe 
i\ a O <; 0 € 0 v, oi O V" 17 i\ € 'Y/ µ, € V O i, vvv oe € i\ € 'Y/ 0 €VT€<; 
from Hos. 16• 9 tcai\euov TO IJvoµa aVT'YJ'> Ovtc 17i\e17µ,ev17 •.• tcai\euov 

\ ., , ~ 0 , i\ I 'b 21 " ~ , <:, j\rl-. ~ • ~ A I TO ovoµa avTov, v ao<; µov, i . ei1raT€ T<p aoe .,,rp vµwv ao<; 
µov, tcat, TV aoei\<pv vµwv 'Hi\e17µ,ev17, ib. v. 28. 211 1rapatcai\w W<; 
7r a p O [" 0 V <; tca/, 7r a p € 7r £ 01 µ, 0 V <;, from Ps. 3912 7rapoitco<; 
€,YOJ elµi €V Tfj "IV tcat, 1rape1r[o17µ,oi; tca06.I<; 1raVT€<; oi 1raT€p€<; µov. 
212 €V ;,µepq, €'7r£<T/C0'7r'YJ'>, from Isa. 103• 217 TOV 0eov 
<p O fJ € 'i q- 0 €, TOV fJ a <Ti i\ € a nµaTe, from Prov. 2421 <pof)ov TOV 
0eov /€al, f)auii\ea. 222 ()<; aµ, a p T [ a V O V" € 7r O [ 'Y/ <T € V O VO e 
e v p e 0 'YJ o 6 i\ o i; J v T p u T 6 µ, a T i a v To v, quoted exactly 
from Isa. 539• 224 ()<; Tlt<; aµ, a p T [a<; ?}µwv a VT O <; a V 1 V € 'Y "€ V 
••• 0 V T p µ, ro i\ (J) 7r £ la 017 T €, from Isa. 5312 aVTO<; aµapT[ai; 
1roi\i\wv av1verytcev, ~·b. v. 5 T<p µroi\wm avTOV ;,µe'ii; la017µ,ev. 225 

~T€ ryttp eh <; 7r p 6 fJ a T a 7r i\ a V OJµ, € V O i, from Isa. 536 7raVT€<; 
chi; 1rp6f)aTa J1ri\av1011µ,ev. 36 t&ppa v1r1tcovev T<p 'Af)paaµ, 
"6 pi O V avTOV tcai\ovua, from Gen. 1812• 36 µ, ~ <p O fJ O 6 µ,€Va i 
µ17oeµ[av 7r T 6 1J <Ti v, from Prov. 325 ov <fJofJ110nur, 1rT6'YJ<TtV 
e1rei\0ovuav. 310-12 0 'Ya p 0 € i\ (J) V s (J) ~ V a 'Y a 7r a V " a t l O € 'i V 
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I > 0 ' I \ "'\ ,.. > \ ,.. ~µ,€pa<; arya a<; 'lT'aVUUTW T'T}V ryl\,wuuav U'lT'O KaKOV' 

Ka l, X € t A, 'Y/ TO i) µ, 11 A, a A, ij u al O 6 A, 0 v, € K KA, iv a T w O € 
a 7r O K a KO 11 Ka l '1T' 0 l 'YJ U a T W a ,Ya 0 0 V, f,; 7J T 'YJ U Ct T ro 

I \ ~ I:' , I " 'A.0-,. \ K I €lp17V'Y]V Kai oiw,_aTw aVT'TJV. OT£ o't' a"'µ,ot vpiov 

J ,,t l, o t Ka to v <; K a l, rJ, Ta a v T o v € l <; o e. 'Y/ u iv a v T w v, 
, ~\ ·K, ' , \ ,.. I f 

7r p O U W '1T' 0 V O € V p L O V € 7T" l '1T' 0 l O V V T a <; K a K a, rom 
341216 / > ,r 0 e 0 I-,. f' I > ,._ e I •~ ,._ Ps. · n<; f<rnv av pw7ro<; o f/\,wv 1;,W'T}V, arya7rwv 7JP,€pa<; WftV 

arya0a<; (where the reading arya'lT'wV should perhaps be restored in 
1 P). The remainder of the quotation is exact, except that the 
original has the 2nd instead of the 3rd person. 314•15 Tov oe cpo~ov 

auTWV µ,1] cpo~'T}0YJT€ µ,r,oe mpax0ijT€, Kvptov 0€ TOV XptUTOV 

arytauaT€, from Isa. 812
• 

13 TOV 0€ cf,&~ov avTOV OU µ,~ <pO~'Y]07JT€ OVOE 
µ~ Tapax0YJT€. Kvpiov auTOV aryiauaT€ Kal avTo<;· la-Tat uov 

cf,o~o<;. 322 O<; €UTlV €V 0€guJ, 0€ou, from Ps. 1101 €L7T"€V O Kvpto<; 

Trji ,cvpt~ µ,ov, Ka0ov EK Ofgiwv µ,ov. 48 arya'lT''Y} KaA.V'lT'T€l '1T'A.1]0o<; 

aµapnwv from Prov. 1012 'Love covereth all transgressions' (R.V.), 
where LXX. has Tou<; µ,~ cpi:\.ovei,covvTa<; KaA.V'lT'Tft cpi},,[a. 414 el 
, ~ly 0 I " \ ,.. ru,. ,._ ,.. , ,I.' OV€tOL;,€U € ••• µ,a,captot, OTl ••. T O T O V ~J € 0 V 'TT' V € V fJ, a € 't' 

v µ, a., a v a '1T' a v e T a i. Hort reckons this as a quotation from 
Ps. s95or., but the connexion is very slight. It seems to me to be 
a distinct quotation from Mt. 511 ; see above, p. lxxvii. For the latter 
part of the verse Hort compares Isa. 112 ava7rauu€Tat e7r' a,hov 

,.. ,.. ru,. ,.. 411 \ ,.. ,, I: 0 \ ' , \ ,.. 'lT'VEVµ,a TOV ~€0V. ,caipo<; TOV a p 'i, a U al TO Kptµ,a a '1T' 0 TO V 

" " 
0 

" f E k 06 7 ' ' " ' ' " 1: 0 o t Ko v To v ot:J € o v, rom ze . " · a7ro TWV aryiwv µ,ov ap,.au e 

... /Cal €h€v 7rp<><; UVTOU<; MiavaT€ TOV Ot/COV. 418 €£ 0 o{,caw<; 
,-,. I y ' , Q' ' ' "\ \ ,.. A. ,.. t d µo"'t<; uw,,eTat, o auEt-J1J<; ,cat aµ,apTw"'o<; 'lT'OV 't'avftTat ; quo e 

exactly from Prov. 1131• 55 e € 0 <; V '1T' € p 'Y/ <p a VO l <; a VT l Tau

u € T a l, Ta '1T' € t V O z <; 0 € 0 t Ow u l V X a p l v, from Prov. 334 

with the change of Kvpto<; into 0€o<;. 57 T ~ V µ,€ptµ, L Va V 
t ,... > / "'" > J > \ tl > """ I'\ \ V µ, W V € 7T" l pp L 'I' a V T € <; € 7T" a VT O v, OTl avnp P,€/\,€L 7r€pt 

' " f P 5522 ' ' ·'~ ' ' K ' ' ' ' ' vµwv, rom s. €7rtppt 'I' ov €7rt vpwv TTJV P,€ptµ,vav uov, ,cat 

aha<; U€ Ota0pet€t. 

Perhaps we may add to these, as probably in the mind of the 
writer, 12 € l p ~ v 'Y/ '1T' A-'YJ 0 v v 0 € £ 'Y/, from Dan. 41 (331) and 625; 

14 c/,cf,0apTOV ,cal, aµ,lavTOV Kat aµ,apavTOV: 'These three words 
are all absent from the LXX. and are all found in Wisdom 
(121 184 313 42 820 612), Hort 17 tva TO OOJCL11,toV V11·WV 

' ' ' ' ' • I ,-

T1J<; 7rLUT€W<; '1T'OA.VTlf1,0T€pov X p V (j t O V TOV a'lT'OA.A.VfJ,EVOU, 0 l a 
7r v po<; oe o o " i µ, a l,; o µ, e. v o v evpe0fi el<; {7raivov, from Zech. 
139 1rvpwuw auTOU<; W<; 'lT'VpOVTal TO apryvptov, ,cal, OOKtµ,w 
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aVTOU', CO', .OOKtµ,asETat TO xpvulov. 110-12 'TT'Ept ~.. UWT'Y}pla<; 
'I: 1--' ,l'"' , ,.. , ' ' 
E s- E ~ 17 T 'YJ u a v ••. '1T'po.,,17Tat ••. EpavvwVTE<; Et<; Ttva ••• Katpov 
,~ I ' ,.. , ' \ ' X ' EO'YJA.OV TO 'TT'VEvµ,a ,'TT' p O µ, a p TV p O µ, E VO V Ta Et', pt U TO V 

0 I \ \ \ ~ ~ft: > ,_ , 0 ~ '1T' a 17 µ, a Ta Kai Ta<; µ,ETa TavTa oo5a<;, ••• Et<; a E'TT't vµ,ovutv 
U/'f"fEA.Ot 'TT'apaKv,yat, from Dan. 813"15, 924•26, 126·9, Isa. 5213-5312

, 

117 KplvovTa IC a Ta TO € JC au TO V e pry O v, from Ps. 6212 

UV a'TT'OOWUEt<; €KaUT<p /CaTa Ta ;Jp"fa avTOV. 118 see above, and 
add Ps. 498• 119 aµ,vov aµ, c:, µ, 0 v, from Lev. 2221 &µ,wµ,ov l1uTat 
eluOEICTbV, 'TT'U', µ,wµ,o<; OV/C l1uTat €V ah<[,. 319• 20, from Gen. 
chapters 6 and 7. 417 see above, and add Jer. 25 (32)29 Jv 'TT'bA.Et 
ev v wvoµ,au017 TO ovoµ,a µ,ov €'TT', avThv €"fW &pxoµ,at KaKwuat. 
419 'TT'UTT<f' KT[UTTJ '1T'apan0eu0wuav TIZ<; ,yvxa<;, from Ps. 315 El<; 
XE'ipa<; uov '1T'apa01]UOµ,at TO 'TT'VEvµ,a µ,ov· €A.VTpwuw µ,E KvptE o 
®Eo<; T1]', aA.170ela<;. 58 o UVTLOtKO<; vµ,wv ouf#oA.o<; •.. 'TT'Ept'TT'aTEt 
s'YJTWV KaTa'TT'tEtV, from Job. l7 a'1T'OKpt0€£<; o Ota#oA.O', Et'TT'E, lIEptEA.-
0wv Tnv "/TJV ,cat eµ,'TT'Ept'TT'aT'l}Ua<; Thv V'TT'' ovpavov 'TT'apEtµ,t, ib. 22• 

In 2 P Hort reckons the following as quotations : 22 o t' o f, <; fJ 
000', TT)', aA.170E[a<; # A, au cp 'Y/ µ, 'Y/ 0 'l} u ET at, from Isa. 525 ot' 
' ~ ' ,, I r.h ,I,. ~ , ~ "0 222 I vµ,a<:; ... TO ovoµ,a µ,ov t-Jl\,au.,,17µ,etTat EV TOt<; E vEut. IC v w v 
€'1T'tUTp€,ya<; € '7T' l, T O r O t O V € g € p aµ, a, from Prov. 2611 WU'TT'Ep 
/CVWV cfrav €'7T'€A.0TJ €'1T't TOV eaVTOV l1µ,ETOV ,cat, µ,tU'Y}TO<; "f€V'Y}Tat, 

f'I )/ ,.f... ,.. t ,.. I J l,.f. J \ \ t ,.. f' OVTW<; a.,,pwv T'[I EaVTOV KaKt([, avauTpE 't'a<; E'TT't TTJV EaVTOV aµ,ap-
T£av. 38 µ, £ a fJ µ, e pa '7T' a p a K v p £ rp co " X £ ;\, ta e T 'Y/, ,cat, 
x£A.ta ET'YJ co<; fJµ,epa µ,[a, from Ps. 904 x£Ata ET'YJ €V ocp0a;\,µ,o'i<; uov 
co<; '1 fJµ,epa '1 Jx0es ?]Tt<; OtijA.0E. 312 

0 V p 'a V O I, 'TT'Vpovµ,EVOt 
A.V01]UOVTat Kat UTOtXE'ia Kavuovµ,Eva T 'l} ICE Ta t, from Isa. 344 

Ka/, TaK~UOVTat 'TT'Uuat ai ovvaµ,et<; TWV ovpavwv, ,cat, E"At"f'l}UETat o 
ovpavo<; CO', #t#A.[ov Kat 'TT'(J,VTa Ta a,uTpa 'TT'EUEtTat. 313 Ka t V Ou<; 
0€ 0 V p a V O u <; IC a I, "I ij V Ka t V n V 'TT'pouOOKWµ,Ev, from Isa. 6517 

EUTat "lap O ovpavo<; Katvo<; Kat '1 "IT/ /Catv'l}, ib. 6622• Perhaps we 
may add the following : 12 Tvcp;\,6<; euTtv µ,vw1ratwv, compared with 
Isa. 5910 CO', ovx V'1T'apx6vTWV ocp0aAµ,wv ,f,-17;\acp~uovut. 119 T <j', 
"'\. I I t "\. I rf... I , , ,.. 
I\, 0 "/ <p 'TT'pOUEXOVTE', W ', I\, V X V <p 'I' a t V O V T t E V a V X µ, 'YJ p <f1 

T 6 '1T' <p, cf. Ps. 119105 ;\,vxvo<:; TOt<:; '7T'OU[ µ,ov O voµ,o<:; uov, 2 Esdras . 
1242 tu nobis superasti ex omnibus prophetis ... sicut lucerna in 
loco obscuro. 22 fJ ooor; TTJ'> aA.170Elar;, cf. Ps. 11930• 24 uEtpa'ir; 
tocpov TapTapwua<:; '1T'ap€0WKEV El<; Kplutv T'Y}povµ,evov<:;, cf. Wisdom 
1716 µ,[q, aA.VUEt UKOTOV', 'TT'<tVTE<:; eoe017uav. 25 saving of Noah, 
cf. Gen. chapters 6 and 7. 26 7r o ;\EH !, o o 6 µ, w v ,cat 
r ' ,I,. f ,I,.~ I ' f o µ,opp a<:; T E .,, p <u u a <:; K a T a u T p o.,, 17 KaTEKptvEv, v '1T' o -
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0 € l ry µ a µeXXoVTWV {UF€/3€aW T€0€tKW<;, cf. Gen. l 924f· Kvpwc; 
i: • ' ""''=' ' r' e ~ ' ~ ' e ~ l(3pesfV e1ri ..,oooµa Kai oµoppa HOV Kai 1rvp 1rapa ~ eov 
, ,.. ' ' ,..,,. \ ''- / ' ,.. Jg ovpavov, Kai KaTea-Tp€y € Ta<; ?TO"'fl<; TavTa<; Kai 1rauav 

Tr]V 1rep£xwpov, Numb. "'2610 (of the destruction of Korah) Ka1, 
Jryw!J0rwav Jv a-'Y}µe£<p. 27-9 saving of Lot, cf. Gen. eh. 18, Wisdom 
106• 7• 215• 16 Balaam, cf. Numb. 2221-28• 39 01/ /3paovvei Kvpto<; 
T'YJ', J1raryryeX£ac;, OJ<; TlVf<; /3pa0VT'Y}Ta 71ryovvTat, aXXa µaKpo0vµe'i,, 
cf. Sir. 3518 Kat, 0 Kvpto<; 011 µ1] /3paovvy 01/0€ µ1) µaKpo0vµ11a-y J1r' 
avTo'ic;. 39 µ1) /3ovXoµwoc; nvac; a?TOX€a-0at aXXa ?TaVTa<; elc; 
µeravotav xwpfJa-at, cf. Ezek. 1823, Wisdom 1124 e'Xee'ic; 0€ 1ravrac;, 
OTl ?Tavra ovvaa-at, Kal 1rapop~c; aµapT11µara av0poo1rwv elc; µera
votav. It will be seen that the points of contact between the 
O.T. and 2 P are not only much fewer in number, but also of a 
far less intimate nature than those between the O.T. and 1 P, so 
that this difference would by itself suffice to prove that the two 
epistles did not proceed from the same author. 

We have still to compare the grammar and style of the two 
epistles, to see how far they confirm the conclusions already arrived 
at from a comparison of the vocabulary and the subject matter. 

'UNUSUAL INFLEXIONS. 

1 P has the aor. inf. /3twa-at ( 42), found also in Aristotle and 
Plutarch, instead of the classical /3twvai. The fut. pass. Kepo'Y/011-
a-ovrai is found only in 1 p 31, K€'p01JUW occurs in James 413, 

Jµ1ropeva-6µe0a Kat Kepo11a-oµev (where see my note), and the aor. 
fK€pOrJa-a is common in the N.T. The form Kepoavw (WH.) or 
Kepoavw (Blass) occurs after Zva in 1 Cor. 921• 1 P has three examples 
of the form Jryev110'YJv (115, 27, 36). It keeps the classical 1rpoa-arya1y 
in 318 as contrasted with J1ragac; in 2 P 25. In 215 WH. (Intro
duction § 410, App. p. 166), read q,iµo'iv with ~ comparing 
Karaa-K'Y}vo'iv read by BD in Mt. 1332, by B in Mk. 432, and a1roOeKa
ro'iv read by BD in Heh. 75, while Ti. Treg. read q,iµovv with the 
other MSS. Moulton Proleg. p. 53 favours the ordinary reading. 

ARTICLE. 

In this respect there is a great similarity between the two 
epistles, both exhibiting the same mastery of the fully formed 
articular phrase, combined with the frequent use of the anarthrous 
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noun.1 Of the former we have examples m 1 P 15 Tour, Ev 
Dvvaµ€t 0€01/ rppovpovµevovr,, 110 oi 71'€pl Tr]', €lr, vµur, xaptTO', 

,I.. , 114 ~ / J ~ J / ' ~ , 0 I '11'po.,,17T€V<TaVT€<,, Tat<, '11'poT€pov €V T{J aryvoiq, vµwv €1Tt vµtatr,, 
32 T'i]V EV rpo/3rp aryv'i]v dva<rTpo<p'i]v vµwv, 33 0 egw0€V Eµ71'AOKrJ', 
TPLXWV Kal 71'€pt0E<T€W', xpvrrtwv fJ EVDU<T€W', iµaT[wv Ko<rµor,, 316 

' ' 0' , X ~ , ,I.., 42 , ' / , 0 I T'TJV arya 'TJV €V pt<TT'f' avarrTpo.,,17v, €£', TO µ1]K€Tl av pw'11'WV 
Em0vµ£a,r, a\.\.a 0€\.17µan 0€oU TOV Err£Xot71'0V EV uapKl /3tw<rat 
xpovov, 51 0 Kal TrJ', µe\.A.OU<T'Y}', CL71'0KaA.V71'T€<T0at S6gryr, KOtvWVO',, 
54 \ , / ~ <:, I/: I ,I.. 50 ~ , ~ I < ~ , TOV aµapavnvov T'TJ', 00~17<, <rTe.,,avov, TV ev T<p Ko<rµ<p vµwv 
do€\.<poT17n. Of the latter in l2 EV aryiarrµrjj 71'veuµaTor,, dr, 
pavnrrµov a7µaTO',, I3 Dt' ava<rTU<T€W', 'I17rrov Xpt<TTO'U EK V€Kp{:Jv, 
l5 EV Suvaµ€£ 0eov, EV Katprp E<T')(UT<p, I7 EV a7tOKaAU"f€£ 'Iryuov, 
112 ( ' "\ ' ) ' · ~ ' ' 1 

' "\ 
1 

' ' evaryry€1\,£<raµevot vµar, 7/'Vevµan aryt<p a71'o<rTal\,evTt a7r 
ovpavou, 120 '11'p0 KaTa/30),.,iJr, KO<rµov, 123 Dtli )\oryov l;wVTO', 0eov Kal 
µevovTO',, 321 ov uapKO', a7ro0€<Tl', p1171'0V, a\.}.,a <TVV€LD1]<r€W', 
arya0iJr, E71'€PWT1]µa, 26 71'€ptexet EV ryparpy (cf. 2 p po 7/'U<Ta '11'pO<p'Y}-

I ,I..~ ) 41x ~ 0 I I 42 , \ / > 0 I T€La rypa.,,rJ<, ' pt<TTOV71'a OVTO', uapKt, €L', TO µ'Y}K€TL av pw'11'WV 
E71't0vµlatr,, (LA,A,/l, 0€A7Jµan 0€oU /3tw<rat, 410 olKovoµot 7/'0LK[A.'Y}', 
xaptTO', 0€011, 414 EV ovoµan Xpt<rTOV, 58 0 avT[DtKO', vµwv Dtaf]oAO', 
'11'€ptr.aT€t, 512 E71'tµapTvpwv TaUT'YJV €ivat aXrJ0iJ xaptv TOV 0eoii, 312 

'11'po<rW71'0V Kvplov E71't 7/'0lOUVTa', KaKa. We find also in 1 p 
examples of the looser constructions which we have seen in 2 P, 
e.g. 1 p 113 TIZ', ourpuar, TrJ', Dtavo[ar,, 121 TOV Erye[pavTa avTOV EK 
V€Kpwv, 122 Tfj V'11'aK0'5 TrJ', CLA'YJ0€[ar,, 215 TO 0eX'Y}µa TOU 0eoii, 43 TO 
fJou">..rJµa TWV Mvwv, 413 EV Tfj a1roKaAU"f€L TrJ', Mg17r,, 417 a1ro TOU 
ofKov Toii 0eoii: of the ' appositional ' form in 125 To piJµa To 
evaryryeAt<T0ev, 110 1rporpiJrnt oi 71'€pt Tr]', €lr, vµur, xaptTO', 1rpocprJ
T€U<TaVT€', : of the 'semi-compact' in 15 TOV', ev Dvvaµei 0eou rppov-

1 <:, \ I > I < I ' "\ ,1..0 ~ ' povµevovr, ota 7rt<TT€W<, €t<, <TWT'Y}ptav eTotµ17v a71'oKal\,v.,, rJVat ev 
Ka.tprj, errxaT<p, 117 TOV a1rpo<rW'1rOA7Jµ1rTW', Kp[vovTa KaTtZ TO 
€KU<TTOV epryov, 113 T'i]V <p€poµeVrJV vµ'iv xaptv EV a1roKaAU,Y€l 
'lrJ<rOU Xpt<rTOV, 118 Tr]', µaTa[ar, vµwv avauiporpiJr, 1raTpo1rapao1hov, 
412 Tfj ev vµ'iv 71'VPW<T€£ 7rpor, 71'€tparraµov vµ'iv rytvoµevy. 414 TO TrJ', 
SogrJ'> icat To Tau 0eoii 71'veiiµa is an exception to the general rule · 
that the repetition of the article implies a plurality of subjects; 
see above, p. xxxv. The rule is observed in 51 o uvµ1rp€rr/3vT€por, 
Kat µapTV',, 

1 See for 2 P above, p. xxvi foll. 
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CASES. 

ACCUSATIVE. We find the Adverbial Accusative in 1 P 38 To 
TEA-0<; 7rltVT€<; 0µ6<f>po11e<;, 39 TOV11a11Tlo11, 16 oX{ryov ; the A cc. of 
Durati~n of Time in 117 €1/ <f>6fJ<t' TOll Tij<; 7rapoiK{a,;; xp611011 
a11a<npa<p11Te, 42 TOl/ J7r{A-ol'11"0V f]iwuai xp6vov; Cognate Acc. 
in 36 <f>of]ovµevai µ11oeµ{av '71"TO'Y/Ulll, 314 TOV <f>6fJ011 avTWV µ~ 
<f,ofJ110fJTe, 41 01rX{uau0e evvo1av (some take these as Accusative 
of the Object). Double Acc. in 315 alTe'i vµu,;; X6ryov.7rep't eX7r{oor;. 

Of Prepositions which take the Acc. el,;; is the commonest in 1 P 
as in 2 P, the former having 42 examples as compared with the 
11 of the latter: Ota 1 P (4), 2 P (4); J7r{ 1 P (5), 2, P (2); ICllTll, 
1 p (9), 2 p (3) j µeTa 1 p (1), 2 p (1); 7rpo<; 1 p (3), 2 p (2). 
Especially noticeable are the following : 1 P 320 elr; -ryv 
(Ktf]WTOV), oieuw011uav, 121 '71"lUTO<; el,;; ®e6v, ib. T~V 7r{unv elvai el<; 
®eov, 512 el,;; -ryv UT'Y}T€; 111 Ta el,;; XptUTOV 7ra017µaTa; 115 KaTa TOV 
KaXEuavTa vµu,;; llryiov Kat avTOt lirywl ryev17011Te, and 46 7va ,cpi0wul 
µev ,caTa av0pw1rov<;, twul 0€ ICaTa ®e611, which are unlike 
anything in 2 P with the exception of el,;; in 2 P 117 el,;; 811 
ery6J €VOOK7Jua. So l13 €A-'71"{uaTe €71"£ T'Y}V xapw, is copied from the 
Hebrew use: see H'ort's n. 

GENITIVE Possessive. 1 P 11 a7rouT0Xo,;; Xpunov, 7rape7rio17µoi,;; 
Otau7ropEi,;; IT611TOV; 34 0 ,cpV7rTO<; T'Y}<; Kapola,;; av0pw7rO<; (not 
Gen. of Apposition, as Alf.). S~ibjective 12 7rporyvwuiv ®eou, 
aryiauµo,;; '71"VEVµaTO<;, 122 TV V'71"aKofl T'Y}<; aX7J0e{a,;; (see Hort's n.), 321 

UV11€l0'1]U€W<; arya0fJ<; €7r€pWT'Y/f1,a. Objective l2 pavnuµo,;; a7µaTo<;, 17 

OoKlµwv T'YJ<; 7r{uTew<;, 214 J,co{,c'TJ<rl<; Ka,co7roiwv, 33 evovui,;; iµaTlwv, 
' ., ' ~ 321 , '0 , , 44 • , , , Aft Eµ'71"/\,0K7J TplXWV, a7ro €Ul<; pV7rOV, auWTta<; avaxvul<;, er 
Oornpamtive 17 '71"0A-VTlµ<hepov xpvulov. Hebraistic_l 14 T€KVa v7ra,cofJ,;;, 
28 Xl0o<; 7rpouK6µµaTO<;, 7rfrpa UICaVOltAOV, 212 €1/ nµepq, €'71"lUK0'71"'YJ<;, 
Gen. of Material 'consisting in' 33 o eµ'71"AOK'YJ<; Tpixwv ,couµo,;;, 
37 xapl<; twfJ<;, 54 TOV T'Y}<; o6g,,,<; UTE<pavov. Gen. of Quality 510 

0 ®eo<; '71"ltU'T}<; x&plTO<;. With Verb 41 '71"€'71"aVTal aµapTla,;; ( al. 
aµapT£ai,;;) Cf. 2 p 214 a1CaTa'11"aVUTO<; aµapT{a,;;, 211 a,7rexeu0at 
E'71"10vµiwv, 212 1CaTaXaXovui11 vµwv, 53 Ka-raKvpteV01/T€<; TWV KA-17pmv. 
Gen. of Piirpose (Infinitive) 310 7ravuaTW xe£X11 TOV µ:;, XaXfJual 
oMwv. Gen. Absolute 320 1CaTau,cevas'oµE1171,;; ,cif]wTOv, 322 V'11"0Ta-

. rye11Tw11 avnj, aryrye'A,wv, 41 XplUTOV 7ra06vTO<;, 44 µ~ UV11Tpex6vTWV 
vµwv, 54 <f>avepw0evTO<; TOV apxi7ro{µevo<;, 412 ro<; gevov uvµf]a{vov
TO<;, Of prepositions which take the genitive, a11Tl occurs twice in 
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1 P, never in 2 P; &vev twice in 1 P, not in 2 P; ii7To occurs five 
times in 1 P, thrice in 2 P ( or four times if we read a1r6 in 117) ; 

J,c 1 P (8), 2 P (5); ota l P (15), the most remarkable being 512 

ot' oAlryrov lrypata, and 320 oteuw07Juav U toa-ro~, 2 P (5), or 6, 
if we read Ota oaf,,~ in l3, the most remarkable being u l/Oa'TO~ 
uvveu-rwua. e7r£ 1 P (1 ), 2 P (1) ; €VW7TlOV 1 P (1 ), 2 P (0); loo~ 
1 P (0), 2 P (1); ,ca-ra l P (1), 2 P (1); µe-ra l P (1), 2 P (0); 
7rapa l P (0), 2 P (1); 07r£uro 1 P (0), 2 P (1); 7rep£ l P (5), 2 P 
(2); 7rpo 1 P (2), 2 P (0); v7rep l P (2), 2 P (0); v7ro 1 P (1), 
2 P (5) (or 4, if we read a1r6 in l17). 

DATIVE. Indirect Object l p 11 €/CA.€/C'TOL~ 7rapemo17µot~ (Aeryet 
xatpetv ), cf. 2 p 11, 12 xapt~ vµ'iv 7TA'Y}0vv0e£7J, l p 112 al~ a7TeKaAv<p0'Y} 
tl t ,.. ~ I ' \ ~ ,.. > I"\ t ,., 113 \ ,I.. I on vµw ot7JKOvovv av-ra a vvv av7Jryryel\,7J vµw, 'T1JV ..,,epoµev'Y}v 
vµ'iv xaptv, 121, 55 after Uoroµt, 213• 18, 31• 5, 22, 55 after V?TO'Tll<TUO
µat, 221 vµ'iv V7T0Atµ?Tavrov v?Torypaµp,ov, 221 E?TalCOAOV0e'iv 'TOt~ 
txveutv ahov, 223 1rapeoloov 'T<p Kplvovn, 31, 417 a?Tet0e'iv -rrji AO"f<p, 
36 V7T1]ICOV<T€V 'T<p 'A/3paaµ, 37 'T<p ryvvat,ce[rp ( uKevet) a7roveµov-re~ 
nµr,v, 319 'TOt~ 7Tvevµautv €1C1]pv,ev, 45 a?TOOW<TOV<TtV AO"fOV -rep 
,cp[vov'Tl, 46 veKpo'i~ €'U'YJ"f"f€A[<T01J, 419 ?Tt<T'Tp K'Ti<T'TTJ 7rapaTt0e
u0rouav 'Ttl,~ ,frvxa~, 55 aAA1]AOt~ 'T~V -ra'1retvo<f,pouvv7Jv· eryKoµ/3w
uau0e, 55 V?T€p1J<pavot~ aV'Tl'Tll<T<T€'Tat, 59 'f av-rt<T'T'YJ'T€, -ra au-ra -rfj 
aoeA<f,o-r'YJ'Tl em-reAe'i-rat, 318 tva vµa~ 7rpouaryaryr, -rp 0e<ji, 25 

ei.mpouOelC'TO~ 0ep, 315 7rp0~ a7rOAO"f[av 'T<p al-rovv'Tl ; with elµt, etc., 
411 'P > I ' <:, / f: 412 ' ' ' - / f: I p eu'Tlv 'YJ oo5 a, 7rpo~ 7retpauµov vµw rytvoµevr, •.• 5 evov 
t ,, /:) I 21 e - ( ' I ) • / 511 J "' \ I vµtv uvµJ-Jatvov-ro~, vµtv eunv 'YJ 'Tlµ'Y}, av-rp 'TO ,cpa-ro~ 
(eu-rro), 57 ahp µeAet 7rep',, ~µwv. Dat. of Reference 224 t'va -ra'i~ 
aµap-rLat~ a7roryevoµevot -rfi OtlCato<TVVlJ {;7]<TOOµev, 41 7r€?TaV-rat 
aµap-rlat~ (al. aµap-rta~); with compound verb 28 7rpO<TIC07r'T€tV 'T<p 
AO"f<I}, P\_uVV<TX'Y}µaTt{;oµevot -ra'i~ f.7Tt0vµ£at~. Dat. of Instrument 
112 euaryryeAt<Taµevot 7rvevµan arytrp, 119 nµtrp atµa'Tl f.AV'Tpw07J-re, 224 

ov 'T<p µwA(J)?Tl la0'Y}'T€; IJat. of Cause 412 µ~ gev£{:eu0e -rfj 7rVpwuet; 
Dat. of llespect 41 7ra0wv uapKt, 46 tva ,cpt0wut µEv uapK£, {;wut 
OE 7rvevµan, 318 0ava-rro0e't~ µev uapKt, {;roo7rOt7J0e't~ .oe 7rvevµan, 
413 ,cotvrove'i-re -ro'i~ 7ra017µautv, 59 u-repeot -rfj 7r£u-ret; Dat. of 
Mannei· 18 aryaAAta'Te xap~ aveKA.aA'T}'T<p, 42 µ7JK€'Tl av0pw7r(J)V 
em0vµta,~, aAAa 0eA17µan 0eou f]twuat. With Prepositions ev 
1 P (49), 2 P (44), €7r£ 1 P (1), 2 P (0), 7rapa l P (2), 2 P (2), <TVV 
1 P (0), 2 P (1). The most noteworthy examples in 1 P are Jv 
Xptu-r<jj (3), 414 ove,Uteu0e f.V ovoµan Xpunov, 416 oa,a{;frro 'TOV 
0eov ev 'T<p ovoµa'Tl 'TOV'T<p, 514 dumfuau0e f.V <ptA17µa'Tl. 
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The accumulation of prepositions is even more noticeable in 1 P 
than in 2 P, hardly less than in Romans, e.g. 12 a,roo-To).o,;- Ka.Tel 

, ) • ' ~ l ' , 1s ' ~ ' ,, , , 7rporyvroo tv •v arytauµp Es v,raKO'YJV, o Ka.T .. TO eXeo,;- avaryeVV'Y}O"a,;-
7]µfis tls €A-7Tloa twuav Si.' dvao-Tauero,;- EK ve,cpwv Els /CA'Y}povoµtav 
T€T'Y}p'Y}µEV'fJV EV ovpavo'i,;- Els 71µfis TOV<;' EV ovvaµet 0eov <ppovpov
µevov,;- SLel ,r/o-Tf(JJ<;' Els O"WT'Y}ptav frotµ7Jv EV Katpp eux_aT<p, Cf. 
2 p 121• x_apt,;- vµ1,v 7TA'Y}0vv0el'Y} EV €71"£,YVWO"El TOV 0eoi), W<;' ,ravTa 
71µ1,v TTJ<;' 0ela,;- ovvaµero,;- aVTOV Tlt ,rpos sro~v oeorop7JµEV'YJ<;' SLel TTJ<;' 
€7Ttryvw'uero,;- TOV Ka).,euavTO<;' 71µa,;- SLel oof'Y}'i' (al. lolq, oofv) /Cat 
apETI]<;', SL' @v Ta T[µta /Cat µerytuTa e,raryryeXµaTa 0€0Wp'Y}Tal, Zva 

.I I 0 0' \,l..l > ,l.. I ~ ~ SLel TOVT(J)V ,YEV'YJO" e eia,;- /CO£(J)VOl 'l'V0"€(J)<;' a,ro'l'vryovTE<;' T'YJ<;' EV T<p 
,couµp EV im0vµlq, <fJ0opa,;-. and Rom. 111

• ITaiiXo,;- a</Jropiuµevo,;- ELS 

evaryryhiov 0eov, () 7rp0€7T'YJ'Y'Y€[A-aTO SLel TWV ,rpo<p'Y}TWV EV rypa<fJa'i,;
ary[at<; 'll'Ep\ TOV vioi) TOV ryevoµevov EK 0"7TEpµaTO<; .D.aveto Ka.Tel 

uap,ca, TOV optu0evTO<; vioi) 0eoi) EV ovvaµet Ka.Tel ,rvei)µa ~ ava
(J'Ta0"€(J)<; VEKpwv, SL' ov e'Xaf]oµev xaptv ELS v,ra,co~v 7r{o-T€(J)<;' EV 

,rUuiv 'U1rip ToV OvO~aTo~ aVToV, W ol~ €<IT€ ,cal, V~e'i,',, ,,rUutv To£~ 
OVO"lV EV 'Pwµ,v x_apt,;- G.'11"0 0eov. 

NUMBER AND GENDER. 

We find an irregularity where nouns, differing in gender, are 
joined to the same adjective, as in 21 a7ro0eµevoi 7rlluav Ka,c[av 

\ I <:' 1.., \ ' I \ A.0 I \ I ... ... I Kai 7ra11Ta oo"'ov Kai v,roKptutv Ka, 'I' ovov,;- ,cai ,raua,;- KaTa"'a"'ia,;-. 
Here it would have been easy to make the construction regular by 
putting ,ravTa o6Xov after v,ro,cpiuiv. WH. give vr.o,cpluei,;- in 
the.margin, which seems to me the better reading, and this is sup
ported by ~C etc. The plural would be easily assimilated to 
the preceding singulars. In 410 ( €/CaO"TO<;' Ka0w<; t>.af]ev xapiuµ,a) 
el,;- eavTov,;- oia,covovvTe<; we have a mixture of singular and plural, 
depending upon the imperative uro<fJpov~uaTe in v. 7. This would 
be regular if the phrase in brackets had been placed after oiaKo
vovvTe,;-. 21 also affords examples of the Plural Abstract in cf,0ovov,;
and ,ca7a).,a).[a<;. So we find o6fai l11, aueXryetal 43

• 

PRONOUNS. 

Demonstrative. As 1 P is not controversial, it has no example 
of the denunciatory use of oVTo<; which is so common in 2 P. The 
most characteristic use here is the prospective, where it serves as 
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a pivot for a following explanation, as in 219 TOUTO xaptr, €l Old, 
It, f ,I.. I "\ I 39 l " ' "\ '0 r, "\ UVV€£0'Y)UlV V7r0'1'€p€l Tl', l\,V'Tra<;, €£', TOVTO €/C11,'Y) 'Y)T€, wa /C11,'Y)po-

VOJJ,~U'Y)T€, 46 €lr, TOUTO €V'YJY'Y€i\[u0r,, 'tva ,cpi0wuw ; and so with 
oihwr, in 215 OVTW', €UT£V TO 0ei\r,µ,a TOU 0€ou, followed by .the 
appositional infinitive arya001rotouv-rar, cptµ,oiiv. The pronoun is 
retrospective in 220• 21 TOUTO xaptr, 1rapa 0€p, €lr; TOUTO ryap 
e,ci\~0'Y)T€, 27 i\£0or, av a1r€001C[µ,auav •• OOTO', €"f€V~0r, €lr, IC€<pai\r]V 
rywv[ar,. And so 01/TW', in 35 OVTW', ryap ai &ryiat ryvva'i!C€', €/COUJJ,OVV 
€aVT<L',' 

Neither 00€ nor €K€'ivor, occurs in 1 P. 
faVTOV', is used in 48 Thv €lr, €aVTOU', arya1r'Y)V €/CT€Vij lxovT€',, and 

in 410 for ai\i\~i\ovr;, as in Col. 313 xaptl;op,€VOl €aVTO£',, and 
elsewhere both in the N.T. and in classical writers. It is curious 
that it is coupled with ai\i\~i\ovr, in 49 <pti\og€VOl €lr, ai\i\~i\ovr,, as 
in Col. 313 aV€XOJ-l€VO£ ai\i\~i\wv. It keeps its usual reflexive 
sense in 112, 35• 

There is a remarkable use of T((, avTa followed by a geni
tive in 59 €lOoT€', Ta aVT((, TWV 1ra0r,µ,aTWV Tfj Jv /COUJJ,<p vµ,wv 
aO€i\<poT'Y)Tl €7rlT€i\€'iu0ai 'knowing that the same sufferings are 
accomplished in your brethren who are in the world' (R.V.). 
Dr. Bigg writes about this, much as others have done about 
unusual constructions in 2 P: 'It is impossible to see why St. 
Peter did not write Ta avTa 1ra0~µ,ara, if these words would 
convey his meaning. He was not a scholar, but there are some 
errors of expression which no man would make.' I must confess, 
I do not feel quite at ease as to the reception which a Greek 
of the second century would have given to these sweeping asser
tions. Was Ovid no scholar when he wrote (F. i. 46), 'Non habet 
officii lucifer omnis idem' ? There was nothing to prevent him 
from writing the more commonplace 'officium.' Are we sure that 
no Greek would have written €7rl TO avTO Tijr, avatuxvv-r[ar, 
>I ,1..0 " r.J\ I \ , \ " 0"\ '•'• , "\ I ? €'I' au€V T<p o€pUlT'[J, or Ta avTa TWV /\,{'/'€WV avTl\,'Y)UaVT€',. 
I do not mean that the last is exactly equivalent to Tar; ahar, 
0i\[,fr€tr, : it is rather 'the same sort of persecutions,' there was an 
identity in the persecutions they had· to endure. 

Relati11e. Sometimes the antecedent is not clearly defined, as 
in 16 Jv p aryai\i\t&u0€, where some find it in ,catprp, some in 0€p, 
some in the general sense of the preceding clause; 44 Jv p g€vt
l;ovrat, where it sums up the preceding clause; 28 €lr, a ,ea';, 
fre0r,uav, where the antecedent is suggested by the preceding 
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7rpouK07rrouutv. Replaced by demonstrative in second clause, 222 

&, aµapriav OUK broi7J<T€V ouoe evp€07] Oo:\o, €V rp uroµan av-rov. 
iJun, occurs once, 211 a7rexeu0at TWV €7rt0uµ1wv a"trwe, urpareu
ovral Kara rij, tuxfi, ' whose nature it is to war against the soul.' 
A common feature of 1 P is the repetition of relatives, as in 
222 r (X , ) " , , • , , " ... -:- , · pturo, o, aµapnav OUK €7rOlTJ<T€V .. , o, "'otoopouµevo, 
OUK avreAOlOopel ... &, ra, aµ,apria, iJµwv aUTO', av1veryKev 
•.. 00 rp fl,W!VJJ7rl la0rire : 18 &v OUK lSovre;; arya7rQT€, el, &v apn 
µ,h opwvre, 7rl<TT€1JOVT€', OE aryaAAlQ<T0e : 112 ok <J,7r€KaA.ucp07] OTl 
oux Eauro'i, vµ,'iv .0€ Ol'YJKOVOUV aura, ti, vvv avriryrye'A.ri vµ,'iv ... el, 
,, ' 0 - ,, ... ',,~ 319-21 ' ? ' ' ' f: a e1rl uµ,ouutv aryrye"'ol 7rapaKu y at: ev p 7rveuµ,a1:n €K7Jpu5 ev ... 
1cara<TK€Ual;op,€V'Y}', Kl{3wrov, el, fjv o'A.iryol Oleuw0riuav ot' {Joaro;;, & 
1cat iJµas uwl;El. Attraction, 212 "tva €V <tJ ( = €V TOUT({' &) Kara'A.a
A.OV<TlV vµwv ... ooga<TW<Tl TOV 0e6v, 316 "tva €V p KaraAaA.OV<TlV 
vµwv ... KaTaluxuv0w<TlV. iJuo, does not occur in 1 P. 

Inter1·ogative, ri, and 7rO'io;;, 313 ri, 0 KaKW<TWV vµ,as ; 417 ri TO 
T€Aoc; ; 111 €pavvfJvTec; elc; Tlva ~ 7ro£ov xpOvov €0~Aov. 7rOTa7rOr;, 

found in 2 P, does not occur in 1 P. 

ADJECTIVES. 1 

Neuter used as a substantive (1) with article 34 TO 11cp0aprov 
'"TOV iJuuxiou 7rl/€Ufl,aro,, (2) without article 120 €7r' euxarou TWV 
xpovwv, 311 €KKA-ll/UTW a7ro KaKOV ,cat, 7r0l'YJ<TUTW arya06v. row, is 
preceded by the article without aurfl,v in the two places where it 
occurs (3L 5). The distributive ,,,.a, is fonnd with the article in the 
singular, 315 7ravr'/, rp alrovvn. 

VERBS. 

TENSES. FiltilrC Indicative after "tva, 31 "tva ei TlV€', a7rel0ovuw 
.. Kepori0~uovrat, cf. Blass, pp. 211 f. 

Aorist Indicative answering to English Perfect. 112 ti, vvv avriry
"/EA'YJ 'these things which have now been announced unto you' 
(R.V.), 225 €7r€<TTpa<p7JT€ vvv €7r/, TOV 7r0lfl,€Va 'are now returned' 
(R.V.), 23 el eryevuau0e iJn XP'YJ<TTO', 0 Kvpto, 'if ye have tasted 
that the Lord is gracious' (R.V.), 225 ijre eh, 7rpo{3ara 7r'A.avwµ,eva 
'' ... ' ' 'A,. - ' \ ' ' ' • t a"'"' e7reurpa'f'7Jre vuv e1rt rov 7rotµ,eva ye were gorng as ray . , . 

. but are now returned' (R.V.), .36 ;,, eryev~0'Y}T€ TEKVO., arya007r0l0V<Tal 

1 See below under ' Participles.' 
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'whose children ye now are if ye do well' (R.V.). We have two 
examples of what is called the Gnomic aorist in l24 l.g17pav017 o 

' ' ,, 0 't::' xopTO<;, TO av O<; €~€7T'€U€V, 

Aorist Imperative (of urgency). Much commoner than the 
present in 1 P., the latter being used nine times, the former 
twenty-four. In 217 we have them combined, 7ravrar; nµ17uare, 
T~V aSe"'A<poT'l]Ta arya7rare, TOV ®eov </Jo/3e'iu0e, TOV /3aut"'Aea nµare. 
Hort rightly explains the reason for the variety ; ' St. Peter begins 
with the aorist imperative as the most forcible tense for the 
exhortation on which it was his present purpose to insist ... the 
other exhortations might be taken more as a matter of course.' 
There was nothing startling to Gentiles in the command to honour 
the king (i.e. the emperor), to fear God, to love those to whom they 
were united by a tie of brotherhood; but that honour was due to 
all, to the publicans and sinners, to the ignorant and debased, was 
indeed taught by our Lord's example, but it was a hard saying, 
not only to Greek philosophers and Roman statesmen, to Jewish 
priests and Pharisees in the first century, but is still so to the 
immense majority of civilized and Christian mankind in the 
twentieth century. 

Siibjunetive is used in final sentences in the N.T. even though 
the governing verb may refer to past time; cf. 1 P 39 elr; rovro 
E"A1]0'YJT€ rva ""'A17povoµ17u17re, 318 XptUTO<; a,7r{0avev rva ~µa<; 
7rpouaryaryr, T<p ®erp. After OU µ17 26• 

Optative. The true optative occurs in 1 P. 12 elpl/V'TJ 7r"'A,170vv0et17, 
as in 2 P. 12• Its use to express a pure hypothesis is rare in 
the N.T., but is found in 1 P. 314 el 7rauxoire ... µa"apwt (Eure), 
317 "P€tTTOV (EUTtv) arya0o7r0£0VVTa<;, €(, 0e"'Ao£ TO 01."'A17µa TOV ®eov, 
7rauxeiv ~ "a"O'TT'OWUVTa<;. The latter parenthetical use may be 
compared with 1 Cor.1410 rouavra, el rvxoi, ,Yf.V'YJ </Jrovwv elutv, 1537 

U7relpet<; ... ryvµvov "O""ov, el ruxoi. Luke is more free in the 
use of the optative than the other writers of the N.T.; cf. Acts 
2419 otr; eSei .•. "ar17ryope'iv el n exoiev 7rpor; EµI., ib. I 727, 2016, 

2712, etc. 
I njinitive after verb : l 12 Em0vµovuiv 7rapa"u,frai, 211 7rapa"a'Aw 

<L7T'€X€<T0at, 51 µe'A'Aovua U7T'O"a'AV7T'T€<T0at, 58 f;17rwv "arame'iv. 
Accusative with infinitive 59 el8oT€<; Tti aura €7T'£T€'A€'iu0at 'know
ing that the same things are accomplished.' As the more usual 
construction of oWa in this sense is that which we find in F 8 

dSorer; on ou <fa0apro'ir; E"'A.vrpw017re, some understand o?Sa in the 
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sense in which it is used in 2 P. 29 otoev Kvpws- euue/3efs- pveu0ai, 
but Blass (p. 231) prefers the usual translation which he illustrates 
from Luke 441 iJoeiuav TOV Xpt<TTOV aurov etvat. Another example 
of acc. with inf. is 1 P. 512 f.'lrtµaprvpwv TaVTYJV elvat ar..170fJ xapiv 
TOV ®eov. Infinitive after adjective: l5 erotµos- a7ro,car..vcp0ijvat, 
43 apK€TO<; 0 xpovo<; KaT€lp"fa<T0at. 

Epexegetic Infinitive. 25 ol,coooµe'iu0e .•. ds- leparevµa /J,"flOV 
aV€V€"fKat 0vulas-, 215 oihw<; f.<TTlV TO 0€r..'Y}µa TOV 0eov, U"fa0o7rOl
ovvra<; <ptµovv. After W<TT€ 121• 

Infinitive with. Article : 417 o ,caipos- rov &pgau0a,, 37 Eis- ro µ9 
€"fK07rT€<T0at Tit<; 7rpouevxas- vµwv, 42 els- TO fl,'YJK€Tl /3tw<Tat, 310 

7ravuaTW T~V "fA.W<Tuav U'lrO KaKOV ,cat xelr..17 TOV µ~ r..ar..fJuat 
oor..ov, where the genitive implies purpose, as in Mt. 133 JgfJr..0ev 
o u7re£pwv rov uTfelpetv, see Blass, pp. 284 f. 

Infinitive as sitt(iect without article: 317 ,cpe'irrov a"la0o7rowvvras-
' . ~ 7rU<T'X,€£V 'YJ ,caKO'lrOlOVVTa<;. 
Participle used for Imperative 218 (following imperative rtµare 

in v. 17) Ol ol,cfrat V'lrOTauuoµevot TO£<; 0€<T7rOTat<;, 31 oµolws
"fVVatK€<; V7rOTa<T<TOfl,€Val TO£<; iolot<; avopautv (no imperative in the 
preceding eight verses); 37 (following imperative eurw in v. 3) 
oi avope<; oµoiws- <TVV~lKOVVT€<; Kara "fVW<TlV, 39 µ,~ U7r00l00VT€\' 
,ca,cov, 48 (after v1,Jrare in v. 7) 7rpo 'lrllVTWV OE T~V els- faVTOU<; 
U"f{l'lr'YJV €KT€V'YJ exovTe<;, 

The adjective is sometimes used for a participle, as in 315 rov 

Xpt<TTOV Cl"flll<TaT€ ETOlfl,Ol (ovres-) 7rp0<; 
0

ll'lrOA.O"flav, 47-9 v1,Jrare •.. 
' ' I ' ~ ,, ,I.. .... It: ( ,, ) ' ,.,. "\ 1"\ d TYJV ll"fU7T'YJV €KT€V'YJ EXOVT€<; • , • 't'l"-05€VOl OVT€<; €t<; a"-"-'YJ"-OV<;, an 

thus gains an imperative force in 38•9 TO 0€ T€A.0<; 7rllVT€<; oµo<f>pove<; 
uvµ7ra0e'i<;, <ptr..aoer..cpot, €U<T7rA.a"fXVOl, Ta7retv6cppove<;, /J,YJ a7rOOl
OOVT€<; ,ca,cov. 

,Ve have a remarkable instance of the combination of the aorist 
and perfect participle in 210 ot 7rOT€ OIJ r..ao<;, vvv OE r..ao<; 0eov, ot 
ou,c ~r..e17µ,Evot, vvv OE eAe170Evres-, where it might seem, on a first 
glance, that the perfect, that is, the completed present, should have 
gone with vvv; only that vvv is joined with the aorist in two other 
passages of 1 P., viz. 112, 225• The R.V. has' which had not obtained 
mercy, but now have obtained mercy,' giving a pluperfect force 
to the perfect participle; and so Hort, ' the contrast of tense is 
that between the long antecedent state and the single event of 
conversion which ended it,' and he illustrates it from Rom. 1130, ,, , , ~ , , e, ~ lu\ ~ ~ i;:-, ,.,. 'e F W<T7r€p "fap vµet<; 7rOT€ 'YJ'lr€l 'T}<TaTe T'f' t!le<p, vvv 0€ 'YJ"-€1J 'YJT€. 01 

h 
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other instances of the perfect participle used with pluperfect 
force, see Joh. 29 Ol OUJ,ICOVOt t}owrav oi ~VTA1]ICOT€<;, Acts 182 evpwv 
'louoafov .•. 7rpouq,aTCO', €A.1]AU0oTa a7ro TrJ', 'fra)\.£a<;, Heb. 29 

TOV 0€ /3paxv 7rap' aryrye'Aou<; ~'A'AaTTcoµ,evov /3'A€7r0/J,€V 'I17uovv ... 
€<TTeq,avcoµ,evov, quoted by Winer, p. 430. 

VOICES. 

Instead of the classical arya)\.'Aco, -oµ,at, the N.T. has arya'A'Ataco, 
-oµ,at, the middle being the form in most common use, as in 
1 P. 16, 413• In 18 however WH. read arya'A'AtaTe xap~ ave,c'Aa'A17np, 
and this '.form occurs also in Lk. 147, Apoc. 197• Perhaps the 
distinction which I have drawn between alTe'iv and alTe'iu0at in 
James 43 may be applicable here. The subjective middle gives 
prominence to the feeling, the objective active to the action in 
which it shows itself. The active em,ca'Ae'iv is used in the N.T. 
in the sense of' to call by name,' as in Mt. 1025 el Tov ol,cooeu7roT17v 
Bee'Ase/3ov'A e7re,ca'Aeuav, the middle in the sense ' invoke,' as in 
1 P. 117 €£ 7raT€pa €7rtlCa'Ae'iu0e TOV a7rpouco7ro'A,17µ,'TrTCO', ,cp[voVTa 
' if ye invoke as Father,' or, as Dr. Bigg prefers, ' invoke the 
Father,' 7raT17p being frequently anarthrous; cf. 315 Kvpwv oe Tov 
Xpt<TTOV aryta<TaT€. The active AUTpoco is not found in the N.T., 
the middle being used in the sense 'to ransom,' Lk. 2421, Tit. 214. 
The passive eAuTpro017Te is used in 1 P. l18 in the sense 'were 
ransomed.' Similarly the middle evaryrye'Alsoµ,ai (very rarely the 
active evaryrye'Alsco) is used with the accusative either of the thing 
or the person, in the sense to 'preach good tidings to,' as in 1 P. 112 

ol evaryrye'Atuaµ,evot ~µ,a<., and the passive is used of the word 
preached in 1 P. 125, 46• Another passive of a deponent verb is 
la017Te 1 P. 224• The verb emuTp€q,co bears the same sense 'to turn ' 
or' to be converted' in the 11,ctive (2 P. 222), middle, and passive 
(1 P. 225). The passive forms V'TrOTary17Te and Ta7retvro07JT€ have a 
middle force in 55•6• 

Two curious uses of the active voice are found in 1 P., one where 
7repdxco might be thought to have a passive force (26) 7repdxei ev 
rypaq,fi. The original phrase is 7rept€Xet ~ rypaq,17 TOVTO 'the Scripture 
contains, has, this,' which is easily changed into the impersonal 
'it has in Scripture,' just as 'Scripture saith' is changed into 'it 
says in Scripture.' The same passive force attaches to ~ 7repwx~ 
TrJ'> rypaq,iJ<.. In 223 we find the unique 7rape8toou T,P ,cp[vovn, 
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where we should have expectf'.d 7rapeoioov EaVTov. We may 
compare the use of 7rapexw in Plato Gorg. 456 B ovxl J0eXovm 

~ • ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 475 ' ~ " ' ~ -reµeiv 17 ,cavuat 7rapauxetv -rp ta-rpp, D ryevvaUJJ<; -rp l\,oryrp 
wu1rep la-rpp 7rapexwv a,7ro,cplvou, 4S0 C, Protag. 348 A, Theaet. 
191 A, and the full construction in Apol. 33 B oµ,o[w<; ,cat, 'lrAOVUlrp 
,ea£ 7r€V1]Tt 7rapexw Jµ,aVT<JV JpwTiiv. 

COMPOUND SENTENCES. 

(1) Substantival Olaitses. 

(a) Direct Statement, subordinated to verb of saying. l16 ryerypa-
[" ] ''A ,, 0 " ' ' " 26 I ' ,I..~ 'II:' ' 7rTat O'Tl "fWl €<1"€<1" € OTt €,YW aryw<;, 7r€ptexet €V rypa't'[J oOV 

-r£017µ,t x£0ov. 
(b) Indirect Statement. 

vovv avni, 118 eloo-re,; <>-rt 
<>Tt XP1JUTO<; () Kvpw<;. 

(c) Indirect Question. 
7rVEVµ,a. 

112 a7re,caXvcp011 <>Tt ovx eauTO[<; Ot1]/CO· 
ov cp0ap-ro'i<; e'Xv-rpw017-re, 23 Jryevuau0e 

111 Jpavvwv-re<; el,; -rlva /Catpov JO'TJAOV TO 

(2) Adjectival Clauses, introduced by relative, too numerous to 
mention. 

(3) Adverbial Clauses. 
(a) Causal Olanse, introduced by Oto-rt l16• 2\ 26, by <>Tt 215, 21, 

30, 12, 18, 41, 8, 17, 55, 7. 

(b) Temporal (a), Local (f]), Modal (ry). 
(a) 320 OT€ lmegeoexe-ro, (f]) does not occur, ( 'Y) 413 ,ca06J<; 

/COlVWV€tT€ xalpe-re, 512 7r t (j T 6 <;, w<; Xoryltoµ,at. 
(c) Final Clause. After <>'lrW<;, 29 vµ,e'i<; Xao<; el<; 7r€pt7rol17ulv 

(Ju-re), <>'frW<; -ra<; ape-ra<; JgaryryelA1)T€; after 7va, l7 AV7r1]0f:v-re<; •.. 
f/ ' <:' I f 0 ~ 22 ,-,. , 0 I f/ ' f: 0 ~ iva TO oo,ciµ,tov ... evpe '[I, ryal\,a e7rt7ro 11ua-re, wa ... av5 17 17-re, 
212 avau-rpocp~v txov-re<; ,caA'f}V, 7va oogauwut, 221 XptUTO<; €7ra0ev 
... 7va J7ra,c0Xov0'f}U1]TE, 224 -ra<; aµ,ap-rla<; avr'Jvery,cev . . . Zva 
t'TJUWµ,ev, 39 ek TOVTO J,cX'f}0Y}T€, 7va ICA1]pOVO/J,'f/<1"1]T€, 316 (arytauaTE) 
. . . Zva /CaTatuxvv0wutv, 318 a7re0avev ... 7va f]µ,ii<; 7rpouaryaryy, 
46 €£<; TOVTO ev17ryryeX£u017, 7va ,cpi0wutv, 411 ( Ota/Covel-rw) W<; Jg 
, , ,. ~ , a , " <:- i: '!': ' ,;;;> ' 413 0' tuxvo<; rJ<; xop17ryet O ,':<,eo<;, tva ooc,,a.,,17-rat O oeo<;, 7ra 17µ,autv 

I r/ \ , "' , "\. / ,.f,. "' 56 '0 f/ ')(,atp€T€, tva /Cat €V T'[J U'frO/Cal\,l:J 'I'€£ xapYJT€, Ta7r€lVW 1]TE ... £Va 
vµ,ii,; v,Jrwuy. It will be noticed that in all these cases Zva is 
followed by the subjunctive, even though the principal verb may 

h 2 
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be in the past, the final optative never occurring in the N.T. In 
31 Z'va is followed by the future indicative ,cepo1701uovTat, as in 
Apoc. 39 ,roi1uro Z'va 17govuiv, and even in Gal. 24 otnve<, ,rapetu
'Y/A0ov ... Z'va ~µa., ,caTaOOVA.WUOVUlV, and Acts 2124 oa1rav17uov 
,,,,.,r1,:, , ,1..,, 

€7T aVTOl', £Va 5Vp_1JUOVTal T'TJV /C€'f'a,.,17v. 
(d) Conditional Clause. el with present ind. both in protasis and 

apodosis: 219 TOVTO xapt<, (euTtv ), el v,rorf>epet Tl', )\.v,ra<,, 414 €£ 
oveiolt;eu0e µa,capto[ (€<FT€) ; with pres. ind. in protasis and fut. 
ind, in apodosis, 417 €£ ,rpwTOV (&pxernt) arf>' vµwv T[ TO T€A.O', 

( €UTal) ; 418 el O ol,cato<, µ6A.t', uwt;ernt, 0 aue/31'> 7TOV rf>ave'irnt ; 
pres. ind. in protasis and imperative in apodosis 117 el ,raTepa 
€7Tl/CaA.e'iu0e • • . ev rf,6/3,p avauTpaq>'Y}T€, 416 el 0€ W', XptuTtaVO', 
(7Tlfuxei), µ1] aluxvveu0ro; fut. ind. both in p1·otasis and in 
apodosis, 220 ,ro'iov /CA.€0', (euTal ), el aµapTaVOVT€', l/7TOf-',€V€£T€; aor. 
ind. in protasis, imperative in apodosis, 23 el eryevuau0e, €7T£7T001uaTe. 
With pres. opt. in protasis, pres. ind. (understood) in apodosis, 314 el 
/Cat 7raU')(,OlT€ µa,cdpio[ (euTe), and where the apodosis is dependent 
on the principal verb as in 317 ,cpe'iTTbv ( euTtv) arya0o7T'otovvTa<,, el 
0eA.o£ TO ee)\.17µ,a TOV 0eov, 7T'<LU')(,€£V ,t, /Ca/C07T'0£0VVTa<,. Here 
if we liberate the dependent clause, we should have, in the 
classical construction, el 0e'Aot TO 0e)\.17µa, ,rauX,otµev Gv, which sub
ordinated to ,cpe'iTT6v euTtv, becomes ,rauX,e'iv. A similar case of 
dependence is 16 o)\.[ryov Gpn el oeov AV7T'YJ0€VT€',, where the condi
tional sentence, if freed from its surroundings, would be el Uov 
euT[, AV7T''YJ01ueu0e, but the apodosis is subordinated as a participle 
to the principal verb aryaAA.tau0e. 

eav with siibjunctive in protasis and fid. ind. in apodosis, 313 Tl'> 
, , , ~ (" ) " ~ · e ~ i-: , ' ' e o ,ca,cwurov vµa<, euTat , eav TOV arya ov ':>'YJ"'roTat ryev17u e ; 

NEGATIVES. 

µ17 is used with the imperative in 314 µ1] rf>of3ry0'Y}T€, cf. 412, 15, 16 ; 

with participle or adverb in imperatival sentence, as 39 µ1] a7T'o0£-
,:., ' r 11 · ' ,:., '' ' ' ',1.. · (" ) oovTe<, ,ca,cov, 10 owing TO oe Te,.,o<, ,ravTe<, oµo'f'pove<, euTrouav , 
l14 (et.,,r[uaTe) w<, µ1] uvvu')(,17µant;6µevot, 216 ro<, eAe60epot ,cat µ1] 
W', em,ca'A.vµµa €X,OVT€', ••• aX)\.' W', oovXot 0eov 7T<LVTll', nµ1uaTe, 
52 ,rotµavaT€ €7T£U/C07TOVVT€', µ~ avary,cauTW', ••• µ17oe aluX,po,cep
OW<, ... µ170' w<, ,caTa,cvptev6vTe<, Twv ,c'A.17pwv; also with participles 
where there is no imperative, as in 18 gv OV/C lo6vT€', arya,ru,Te, el<, 
gv µ~ opwvT€',, 7TlUT€VOVT€', 0€ aryaXXiauee, 'whom, not having 
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seen, ye love; on whom, though now ye see him not, yet believing 
ye rejoice' (R.V.), where ou denotes a fact, µiJ a concession; 44 

Jv & gEvisovTai µ11 <TUVTPEXOVTWV vµwv, where µiJ denotes the 
36 ,. ' '0 I ' ,1.. f.) I t' 1 cause; 'Y/'> EryEV1] 'YJTE TEKva • • . µT} .,,o,-.,ouµEvai µ'Y]oEµ,av 

7rTo1]<TW 'if ye are not put in fear' [for the double negative 
compare Mk. 1114 µ'Y}Ken h uov µ'Y]OEl<; Kap7rov cparyoi]; with 
infinitive 37 El, TO µ11 €,YK07f"T€<T0ai, 42 El, TO /J,'YJK€Tt /jiwuai. 

Sometimes we find ou where the principal verb is in the imper
ative as in l22• 23 aA.A.1JA.OU<; arya7riJ<TaT€ avary€,Y€VV'Y]µevoi OUK €K 

- A..0 - ,..,. ' ' 'r1-.0' 218 ' ' ' ' ' u7ropa, .,, apT'YJ.'> a/\,1\,a a.,, apTou, oi OlKETai U7rOTauuoµEvoi 
TO£<; 0€<T7rOTai<;, OU µovov TO£<; arya0o'ic;, a-X.-X.a Kal TO£<; <TKOA.W£<;, 33 

,. " ' ' "t: 0 ' ,, '' ' ' " 0 I WV €<TTW oux O €500 €V Kouµoc; , , , al\,/\, 0 KpU7rTO<; av pW7rO<;. n 
these cases ou negatives, not the principal verb, but a word or clause 
dependent upon it. It is also used with a participle in 210 oi 
OUK 'f/A.E'Y}µevoi, vvv OE lA€'Y]0€VT€<;, and so with the article or relative, 
when it simply negatives a fact, as in 210 ot 7rOT€ OU -X.ao<;, and 
222 ()', aµapT[av OUK €'ff0t'YJ<T€V. 

ou µiJ is nsed with the subjunctive in 26 o muTEvwv ou µ11 KaT
aiuxuv0fi with the negative sense as in 2 P. !1°. 

0THE_R ADVERBS AND PARTICLES, 

a-X.-X.a is generally used to contrast a positive with a negative 
conception as in 115 µ11 <TUV<TX'Y]µansoµEvoi • • • a-X.-X.a, 119 OU 
A..0 - , " ' ' ' f/ 123 , , - A..0 - '' ' ' .,, apToi<; ••• a/\,1\,a nµup aiµan, OUK EK <T7ropa<; .,, apnJ<; a/\,1\,a 
acp0<tpToU, 216 µ11 W<; emKaAuµµa exovTE<; T11V l'X.€u0€ptav a-X.-X.' W<; 
E>Eov oov-X.oi, 218 OU µovov ••• a,A,A,11, Ka£, 34 oux O ifgw0Ev Kouµoc;, 
<i-X.-X.' () KpU7rTO<;, 321 OtJ crapKO~ a7r00Eui<; ••• a;\,-X,a, <TUVH01J<T€W<; 
€7r€proT17µa, 42 µ'Y]KETi €7ri0uµ£ai<;, al\.A.a 0€-X.iJµan 0€0v {jiwuai, 
41

2, 
13 µ11 gEv£sE<T0€ ••• d-X.-X.a xa£p€T€, 52• 3 µ11 avaryKa<TTW<;, d-X.-X.a 

' ' "b t- ' ' t- - ' ' ' ' 0 ' t-' ' €KOU<Tioo<;, 1, , µ'Y]o€ aiuxpoKEpooo<;, a"-1\,a 7rp0 uµoo<;, µT}oE W<; KaTa-
KUpl€VOVT€<; , • , a-X.-X.a TV71"0l ryivoµEVOl. The negative side is less 

. t . 220 - / ' ' ' ' ,I.. l'' prorrnnen 1Il 71"GiOV KA.€0<; €l aµapTaVOVT€<; Kai KOA.a.,,i.,,oµEVOl 
IJ71"0/J,€V€£T€ ; aX-X.' €£ arya0o7rOlOVVT€<; V71"0µEV€£T€, TOVTO xapi,, 
which is equivalent to 'suffering when guilty is not praiseworthy, 
but suffering when innocent is praiseworthy.' In 313• 14 T£, o 
KaKrouwv vµiis, eav TOV arya0ov S'YJA.WTal ,Y€V'YJ<T0€ ; a-X.-X.' El Kal 
7rauxoiT€ o,a OlKawuvv17v, µaKapw£ (€<TT€), the opposition is not 
the simple contradictory 'not this, but that,' but the contrast of a 
higher with a lower stage, not a mere escape from evil (Tl, o KaKro
uwv ), but positive blessedness (µaKapwi). With the contradictory 
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OVK-UA,A,a may be corn pared the contrasting µ,ev-DE, which is com
mon in the Gospels, the Acts, the Epistles of St. Paul, and that to 
the Hebrews, but is not found elsewhere in the N. T. except once 
in James, thrice in Jude, and in the following passages of 1 P., 120 

(eAVTpw0rrre a7µ,an XptuTov) 7rpoeryv<iJG'f',€VOV µ,Ev 7rp0 KaTa/30Afj<; 
, ,I., 0' t,\ , ' , , ~ , 24 "'0 ' \ Kouµ,ov, 'f'avep(i) €VTO<; 0€ €7T' euxaTOV T<iJV XPOV<iJV, l\,l ov V71'0 

av0pw7r<iJV µ,ev a7roD€DOKlf',aCTµ,evov, 7rapa, DE 0etp €KA€KTOV, 210 0£ 
7T'OT€ OU Aao<;, vvv De Aao<; 0eov, oi OUK 'YJA€'YJ/J,€VOl, vvv De e'°A-E'Y]0€VT€<;, 

318 0avaT<iJ0et<; f',EV uapKt, S<iJ07T'Ot'Y]0€t<; DE 7T'V€Vf',aCTi, 46 rva Kpt0rout 
µ,ev KaT<i, av0pw7T'OV<; uapKl, l;rout DE KaT<i, 0eov 7T'V€Vf',aTt, Some
times µ,ev is omitted, as in 17 xpvulov TOV a7roA,AVf',€VOV, Dia 7rVpo<; 
DE OOKtµ,af;oµ,evov, 214 ( 71'€f',71'0f',€VO£<;) el<; eKolK'Y]G'lV KaK071'0lWV, 
f7raivov OE drya0o7rotrov, cf. J elf § 767. In 1 P. we, not unfre
quently, find oe opposed, as a weakened aAAa, to a preceding 
negative as in 18 €£', ~V Jpn f',t'J opWVT€',, 7T'lG'T€VOVT€', Oe aryaAAlaTe, 
112 oux eaVTOt<;, vµ,'iv OE Ol'YJKOVOVV, 223 OUK 'YJ71'€LA€£, 7rapeoioov OE T<p 
Kplvovn, 3° f',t'/ a,7roOLOOVT€', Aoiooplav, TouvavTlov OE €UAO"fOVVT€<;, 

314• 15 TOV <f,of3ov aUTWV µ,t'} <f,o/3'Y]0YJT€, Kvptov OE TOV XptCTTOV 
arytduaTe, 416 µ,t'} aluxvveu0<iJ, ooga,;fr(i) OE TOV 0e6v. Occasional 
examples may also be found in the Acts 129 ouK iJoei ••• eooKet 
0€, 1214 OUK rjvoige ••• eluopaµ,ovua 0€, and in some of the 
Epistles, as Eph. 428, 511 µ,1) ••• µ,aAAOV oe, but not in 2 Pet. or 
Jude. oe ,ea[ is not found in 1 P. 

ryap is used 10 times in 1 P., 15 times in 2 P. 
Ka[ in the sense of 'also' or 'even' occurs 16 times in 1 P., 

8 times in 2 P. 
7rov occurs once in 1 P. 418 o aue/3~'> 7rov <f,ave'iTai ; where it 

has the same rhetorical force as in 2 P. 34• 

Dr. Bigg has called attention (p. 4) to the 'refined accuracy' of 
the use of W<; in 1 P. 119 W<; aµ,vov aµ,wµ,ov Kat {L(T7T'l).,ov XptCTTOV, 
211 7rapaKaA.ro W<; 7rapoLKOV<; a7T'exeu0at ( vµ,a<;) TWV uapKlKWV 
ET. i0vµ,irov, 37 G'VVOlKOVVT€<; W<; au0ev€CTT€ptp G'K€1J€l T<p ryvvaLK€l!p 
( 

1 ) 216 \ • ' 1 -,. " ~ I \ >,. 0 I G'K€V€l , /J,1] <iJ', €71'lKa"'V/J,f',a EXOVT€', T'YJ', KaKta<; T'YJV €/\.€V eptav, 
in all of which the comparison precedes the thing which is 
compared to it. He illustrates this from Heb. 127 ro<; vlo'ii; vµ,'iv 
7rpou<f,epeTal o 0eo<; and Plato Legg. x. !)05 B W', ev KaT07rTpot<; 
Ta'ii; 7rpageuiv, where Stallbaum qnotes Rep. iii. 414 E roi; 7repl 
/J,'Y]Tpo<; Trj<; xwpa<; ev V elut /30VA€1J€CT0at and other examples. 
The more usual order of words is found in 1 P. 212 KaTaAaAovuiv 
vµwv W<, KaK071'0lWV, In 412 W', is used with the gen. abs. 
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et'-re-eZTe is not found in N.T. except in the Epistles of Paul 
and in 1 P. 213• 14 t/7rOT0IY'f/T€ 7r<L<I'[l av0paJ7rlvv KTC<Iel, efTe {3aui;\.ft, 
. . • ef Te ~ryeµ,ouw. The phrase is properly used with a finite 
verb, as in 2 Cor. 16 elTe 0;\,i{3oµ,e0a ••• elTe 1rapaKa;\.ovµ,e0a, but 
the verb is more frequently omitted, both in the N.T. (as in 1 
C 32lf ' ' ' " ' 

1 
" II ""\ " 'A "\ "' 1 

) d or. · 1ravTa ryap vµ,wv e<TTW, €£Te av"'o'i' €£Te 1ro"'"'W'i' , an 
in classical Greek. 

&uTe followed by infinitive 1 P. 121, by imperative 419 &uTe oi 
'TT'<LO"XOVT€'i' . • . 'TT'apan0ea-0wuav T£t'i' ,Jrvxa<;. 

ELLIPSIS. 

Of verb. elµ,£ : 220 'TT'o'iov K;\.eo<; ( la-Tlv ), €£ v1roµ,eve'iTe ; S13 TC<; o 
KaKWO"WV vµ,a<; ( €<TTlv) ; 314 el Kat 7r<L<T')(,OlT€ µ,aKapwC (€<IT€), 417 

KalpO<; (€<TT£) TOU apga0"0ai, 414 el oveiolse<T0e µ,aKapwC (€<TT€), 312 

oq,0a;\,µ,ol Kvplov €7rt 0£Katov<; (ela-Cv), l3 €1.IA-O"f'f/TO<; (€0"T£V) o 0eoc,, 
29 vµeZ<; 0€ ryevo<; €KA.€KTOV (€<TT€). 

Of other verbs. l1 IIfrpo<; EKA-eKToZ<; (xalpeiv ;\,eryei), 411 el T£<; 
;\,a;\.Et,, W<; ;\,oryia (;\,a;\.elTw ), el Tl<; OlaKOVet,, W<; €~ luxvo<; rJ<; xop17ryeZ 
0 0eO<; (oiaKovelTw), 415• 16 /LT/ ryap Tl<; 'TT'auxfrw w<; q,ovev<; . .. el 0€ 
W<; XplO"TlaVO<; ('TT'ac:rxei), /LT/ aluxvveu0w, 417 0 Kaip6c, (lunv) TOV 
"I: 0 '~' " " 'A.', " (" ) / ' / (" ) ap,,a<T a£ , , . €£ 0€ 7rpWTOV a't' TJJl,WV apxeTa£ T£ TO T€A.O<; €<TTa£ ; 

Of noim (subject of infinitive). 211 'TT'apaKa;\.w ( vµ,a,;) ll'TT'f.Xe<T0ai, 
( of Object) 223 7rapeoloov ( EaVTOV) T<p KpCvovn, 37 ro<; au0eve<TT€prp 

I " I ( ')' / I <TK€V€£ T'f' ryvvaiKeirp <TK€U€£ a7T'OV€/J,OVT€<; TlJl,'T}V, 

PLEONASM. 

317 el 0eA-Ol TO 0tA.'T}µ,a TOV 0eov, cf. James 34 lJ7rov ~ opµry TOV 
eu0vvoVTO<; /3ov;\.eTa£, 411 elc, TOV<; alwva<; TWV alwvwv, cf. Jude v. 25, 

ANACOLUTHON. 

1 P. 211, 12 arya'lT''T}TOl, 7rapaKa;\.w W<; 7rapoCKoU<; ... ll7T'EXe<T0ai TWV 
" , 0 " ' , A.' , " ,, "'' <TapKlKWV €7T'£ vµ,iwv . . . TTJV ava<TTpO.,,TJV vµ,wv eXOVT€'i' Ka"''TJV, 

Here we should have had lxovTa<; to agree with the (understood) 
subject of a7rEXe<T0ai; but the periphrastic imperative 1rapaKa;\.w 
a1rexe<T0ai suggests the simple imperative a7reXe<T0e, just as in 
2 P: 31-3 the periphrastic 0£eryelpw vµ,wv TT)V oiavoiav Jl,V'T}<T0r,vai 
suggests the simple µ,vlw017Te and is followed by the nominative 
"flVW<TKOVT€',, 
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A.syndeton, confirmatory, 1 P. 58 'YP'YJ'YOPTJ<TaT€' o aVTiouco<; 7r€pl-
7raT€t S'YJTWV ,caTa7rtetv, where some MSS. insert on. 

REITERATION.1 

As in 2 P. so in 1 P. we find a marked liking for iteration Thus 
a7ro1cal\,IJ7T'T(J) and a'TT'O/C{1,l\,V,frl<; occur in 15,7,12,13, 'TJ a'TT'OKaAV'Y'l<; 

T1J<; oog'YJ<; in 413, cf. 51 ; OOK[µwv and 00/Clµal;oµevov in 17 ; Soga 
in 17•11, oeooga<TµEV'YJ in l8; <T(J)T'YJpla in I5,9,10 ; Jgepavvaro in P 0, 

epavvaro in P 1 ; &,ywc; four times in Jl5• 16, also in 25•9 ; ava

<rTpo<PTJ in 115•18, 212, 31•2•16 ; €A7rl<; (3), e'A7rll;ro (2); ava,yevvaro 
(2); aµapTia (6); AO,YO<; (7); xapl<; (10); a,ya0o<; (7); a<f>_0apTo<; 
(3); e7ro7rTeuro (2) ; eva,y,ye)\,[l;oµa, (3) ; lepcfrevµa (2) ; ,caKo7roto<; 
(3); ,cp[vro (4); )\,[Bo<; (5); v1<f>ro (3); V€Kpo<; (4); OA[,yo<; (4); 
'TT'aa-xro (12) ; <TVve[O'YJ<Tl<; (3) ; T€AO<; ( 4); U'TraKOTJ (3); V'TT'OTll<T<T(JJ 

(6); <po/30<; (5) ; <f>o{3eoµa, (3). 

RHYTHM. 2 

Perhaps no other book of the N.T. has such a sustained stateli
ness of rhythm as 1 P. I take as an example 16·9 ev <[i a,ya>..>..ta<r0e 

I ,, ' " ' s· ' 0' ' '" ~ I " 01\l,YOV apn I €£ €0V I >..V1r1J €VT€<; I €V 'lrOl/Cll\Ol<; 'lr€lpa<rµot<; £Va 
TO 80,c[µwv vµwv T1J<; 1rl<TT€(J)<; I 1ro>..vnµOTf pov xpv<rlov TOV a1ro>..>.v-

l . 1:- \ \ I:-\ 8 f': I t 0~ > >I \ 8 f /: µevov I ota 1rvpo<; oe o,c,µa~oµevov I eupe r, 1 €,<; e1rawov ,cai osav 
,cat nµ~v 1 €V a1ro,ca>..u,frel 'l'YJ<TOV Xpt<TTOV II &v I OVIC l8oVT€<; 1 a,ya

'lrUT€ I el<; &v I apn µ~ opwVT€<; I 'lrl<TT€VOVT€<; Oe I a,ya>..>..tUT€ I xap~ 
' ' ' I \ s 8 I: I I f':' \ ,, ~ I UV€ICl\al\'f)T'f) /Ca£ € Osa<rµevy ,coµ,~oµevol TO T€A0<; T'YJ<; '1rl<TT€(J)<; I 

<rroT'YJplav ,frvxwv 11- The reader will notice here the repetition of 
l (14 ), _p (12), d (8), and of the syllables in a7ro)\,:\vfl-'vov, oo,ciµa-
f': ' IS ' IS '<:-6 ' • ' ' • ' "" • ~Ojl.tV0V, v, €£<; v, £0 VTES, OpUIVTES, 7rl<TT€VOVTES, arya7rO.TE, a,ya11,11,lO.TE, 

What do we gather from this survey of the grammar and style 
of the two Epistles in respect to identity of authorship? There 
can be no doubt, I think, that the style of 1 P. is on the whole 
clearer and simpler than that of 2 P., but there is not that chasm 
between them which some would try to make out. As to the use 
of th') article, they resemble one another more t-han they resemble 
any other book of the N.T. Both use the genitive absolute 

1 See pp. lvii f. 2 For notation, see note on p. lix. 
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correctly. There is no great difference in their use of the cases, 
or of the verbs, except that 1 P. freely employs the articular 
infinitive, which is not found in 2 P. The accusative with the 
infinitive is found in both. The accumulation of prepositions is also 
common to both. The optative is more freely used in 1 P. than in 
2 P. In final clauses 2 P. conforms to classical usage in attaching 
the subjunctive to tva, while 1 P. in one place has the future 
indicative. 2 P. is also more idiomatic in the use of such elliptical 
forms as lro~ ov, E<p' ouov, acp' 17\'. On the other hand 1 P. shows 
special elegance in his use of w~ in comparisons, and emphasizes 
the contrast between the aorist and the present imperative by 
coupling nµryuaTe with nµaT€ in 27• 

Nor is 1 P. quite free from the ambiguities and the difficulties 
which are objE:cted to in 2 P. Compare what is said above as to 
the relative and its antecedent,, the construction of 7repdxro and 
7rapaoloroµt, not to mention phrases such as 22 TO AO,Y£KOV aoo)\,ov 
rya)\,a, 36 µ~ <f,o(3ovµevat fJ,'YJO€µtav 7rTO'Y}U£V, 320• 21 0£€UW0'Y}uav ot' 
iJDaTo~· a KaL vµa~ avTlTV'TrOV vvv UWS€£ /3a1rnuµa, OU uapKO~ 
a1ro0eut~ pv1rov, a,)\,°A.a UVV€£0Yj(T€(J)~ arya0;,~ €7r€pWT'Y}µa el~ 0eov. 
In the last I am disposed to agree with Hort that we should read 
<p (or else ov) for the MS. o. The latter gives an extraordinarily 
complicated expression, 'which thing (water), an antitype, now 
saves you, viz. baptism,' which we may seek to explain as follows, 
'which thing, in the form of an antitype, now saves you,' but 
what we want is 'the antitype to which (sustaining water of the 
Deluge) now saves you, viz. baptism.' Again the last verses of the 
Epistle teem with difficulties, arising in part no doubt from our 
ignorance of the circumstances alluded to. Such are Tov 7rta-Tov 
aoe°A.<f,ov, w~ °A.oryisoµai, which seems to suggest that the writer was 
not quite sure how far Silvanus was to be trusted; emµapTvpwv 
TaVT'Y}V elvat aA.'Y}0'YJ xaptv TOV 0eov, which is, I think, rightly 
explained to mean 'testifying that Paul's teaching, embodied in 
this letter, is the true grace of God'; but the expression is far 
from clear. And the phrases that follow, ~ ev Ba/3v°A.wvi uvveK
A€KT~ KaL MapKo~ o vt'o~ µov, are still matters of controversy. 

On the whole I should say that the difference of style is less 
marked than the difference in vocabulary, and that again less 
marked than the difference in matter, while abovP- all stands the 
great difference in thought, feeling, and character, in 011e word of 
personality. · 



CHAPTER V 

COMPARISON BETWEEN-, THE PETER OF THE GOSPELS AND ACTS 

AND THE PETER OF THE Two EPISTLES 

THE author of 1 P. is steeped, as we have seen, in the Gospel 
story, which possesses his mind and heart. Almost every sentence 
he has written calls up in our minds some word or some scene, in 
which His Master is concerned. No one could say this of 2 P. It 
may be interesting however to go further and inquire whether the 
character of Peter as we know it from the Gospels agrees with the 
character of the author of 1 P., as it is shown in that epistle; 
because it is perhaps conceivable that 1 P. might have been 
written by some other disciple who had had Peter's experience and 
yet was not Peter himself. But is it really·conceivable that any 
other could have shared Peter's very unusual experiences? And 
looking at the question from the other side, is it consistent with 
the deep earnestness, the intense affection, and the transparent 
simplicity of 1 P. that it should be written by one who was not 
uttering his own genuine experience? In the present day we find 
no difficulty in supposing that the drama of Job was written by a 
man who was not Job, and that. the book of Wisdom was written 
by one who was not Solomon, though he claims as his own in 
chapters 7 and 9 the experiences ascribed to Solomon in the 
historical books of the O.T. We see nothing to be surprised 
or shocked at in the appearance of pseudonymous writings 
of Peter in the second century. Supposing that the evidence 
should eventually lead us to conclude that what we know as 
the Second Epistle of St. Peter was one of these pseudonymous 
writings, would that prove it unworthy to hold a place in our 
~ii,non? This question will come on for consideration in another 
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chapter. At present I will only say that, while in • my opinion 
the author is an eminently wise and good man, and the writing 
itself one that deserves our careful attention, yet the voice does 
not sound to me like the voice of the author of 1 P., nor does the 
teaching agree with my idea of a genuine product of the 
Apostolic age. But though we may feel satisfied that 1 P. is a 
sufficient guarantee for its own authenticity, still it will be inter
esting to compare our impressions of the Peter of the Gospels 
and the Peter of the Epistle ; and it seems to me all the more 
necessary to do. this in some detail because the picture given of 
the former by the latest editor of the Epistles is not, to my mind, 
in harmony with the facts of the case. Dr. Bigg says (p. 54) that 
St. Peter 'was a married, uneducated labourer. Such men . . . are 
tender-hearted but slow. They have seen too much of the hard 
realities of life to be greatly elated or greatly depressed ... 
St. Peter is often spoken of as ardent and impulsive, but our Lord 
called him Cephas "Rock," and the fiery apostles were James and 
John. He was often the first to speak, because he was the leader 
and mouthpiece of the Twelve.' ' We may imagine Peter as a 
shy, timid, embarrassed man, apt on a sudden emergency to say and 
<lo the wrong thing, 1not because he was hasty, but because he 
was not quick.' 'His defect had been want of readiness and 
decision.' 

If this is really a true picture of St. Peter, how are we to 
explain the fact that he was chosen by our Lord to be ' the leader 
and mouthpiece' of the Apostles? I must say that there is 
scarcely a single point in this character-sketch which agrees with 
the impression I have myself formed of the man Peter, an 
impression which is, I think, shared by Bible students generally, 
whether learned or unlearned. 

Take first the phrase 'uneducated labourer.' Peter was a fisher
man, an occupation fitted beyond all others to call out energy, 
promptitude, courage, and comradeship, a life full of adventure and 
vicissitude bringing him into contact with a great variety of races 
and characters, Jews and Gentiles, Greeks and Romans, in fact a 
life the very opposite to that of our ordinary agricultural labourer. 
Next as to education. The Jews of that time seem to me to have 
had a better system of elementary education than we have yet got in 
England, perhaps better than we shall ever get. Those who lived 
in the neighbourhood of the Sea of Tiberias had th<;i further 
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advantage of knowing two languages.1 Above all, as we see from 
the discourses in the Acts, Peter was well trained in the· history 
and literature of his own country, had a mind open to all high 
ideas, and was ready at once to act upon them. He had also, as 
Dr. Bigg allows, a most tender and affectionate heart. So far from 
the dull stoicism which he is supposed to share with the labourer, 
he was a man of very quick sensibilities, as we may see from his 
behaviour after the miraculous draft of fishes (Lk. 58), his walking 
on the water (Mt. 14281·), his refusal to allow his Master to wash 
his feet (Joh. 138), his bitter tears after his denial, and that most 
touching answer ' Lord, thou knowest all things, thou knowest that 
I love thee.' I come now to the most paradoxical part of the whole 
description. St. Peter was 'shy, timid, and embarrassed.' 
Omitting the middle epithet, we may perhaps allow that the other 
qualities might be ascribed with some plausibility to a Moses or a 
Jeremiah, but to Peter? Peter, who was always so prompt and ready 
in thought and expression, at times indeed too ready to speak 
without due consideration ; but whose hastiest word was always 
the outcome of a noble and generous nature ? 2 

The remark that Peter was ' apt on a sudden emergency to say 
and do the wrong thing' is hardly to be reconciled with the fact 
that on two of the most critical moments of the life of our Lord, 
when many were tempted to go backwards, it was Peter who 
answered the appeal to the disciples, 'Will, ye also go away?' 
(Joh. 667), 'Who say ye that I am?' (Mt. 1616), by the prompt word 
of loving trust, in the one case, 'Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou 
hast. the words of eternal life,' in the other, 'Thou art the Christ, 
the son of the living God,' the last response drawing from the 
Saviour Hi11 highest commendation 'Flesh and blood hath not 
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.' If I 
were called upon to analyse St. Peter's character I should say that 
he was perhaps the most human of all the Apostles, natural, large
hearted, impulsive, spontaneous, with none of the cramping self
consciousness of the shy man, and without a particle of guile. 
Though capable of pondering over what was said to him, he more 
often spoke and acted on the spur of the moment at the prompting 
of his own generous heart. He was full of initiative, full of 
confideuee, easily elated, but really humble, quick to own whe:,;e 

1 See my Introduction to St. James, p. xliL 
2 See my edition of St. James, p. 201. 
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he had been in the wrong, but never despairing; a reverent and 
devoted, yet a thoroughly free-spoken follower of his Master, ~s 
well as a loved and trusted leader of men. Our first introduction 
to him (Joh. 141) shows him to be one who was looking for the 
Messiah. He is quick to lay his doubts and difficulties before 
Jesus: 'How oft shall my brother sin against me and I forgive 
him ? ' On hearing the words ' Whither I go, ye cannot come,' he 
is the one to ask 'Whither goest thou ? Why cannot I follow thee 
now 1' He is not abashed or silent in presence of Moses and 
Elijah on the holy mount. Re even ventures to rebuke Jesus 
when He foretold His approaching death, just after He had 
commended Peter's confession ' Thou art the son of God.' His 
positiveness, combined with docility and readiness to be corrected 
and instructed, is seen in Joh. 136, 'Lord, dost thoit wash my feet? 
Thou shalt never wash my feet'; and then, on hearing the 
explanation of Jesus, 'Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands 
and my head.' So in Acts 1013 t., on hearing the voice 'Rise, Peter, 
kill and eat,' he breaks out with' Not so, Lord; for I have never 
eaten anything that is common and unclean.' But his behaviour 
to Cornelius shortly afterwards shows how thoroughly he had 
imbibed the spirit of ~he words 'What God has cleansed, make 
not thou common.' His self-confidence is seen in such words as, 
' I will lay down my life for thee,' ' Though all men should be 
offended, yet will not I,' 'Even if I must die with thee, yet will I 
not deny thee.' Nor was this mere empty boasting. When the 
armed band of the chief priests appeared, he drew his sword and 
attacked them. How was it, then, that his courage so soon failed 
him? We must remember the circumstances of the case. A few 
days before, Jesus had entered Jerusalem in triumph amid the 
Hosannas of the multitude. He had spoken mysterious words 
about the coming of the kingdom of God: he had warned his 
disciples to provide themselves with swords. But now he bids 
Peter put up his sword into its sheath: he tells his disciples to 
leave him alone with the powers of darkness. And at the word 
they all forsook him and fled, two only venturing to follow at a 
distance into the Judgment-Hall. Under these circumstances, is it 
right to regard the denial as proving timidity in Peter ? Is Elijah 
to be called timid because he fled from Jezebel, and was for a 
brief space inclined to despair of the yriumph of right? Both 
Elijah and Peter were suffering from reaction : the spirit was 
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willing, but the flesh was weak. It is as if soldiers whose courage 
had been strained to the highest pitch at the prospect of leading 
a forlorn hope were suddenly told that their captain had 
changed his mind, and that they were now to surrender to the 
enemy. Despair and bewilderment would succeed to high
wrought courage, and so it was with Peter. But one look of 
his Master's was sufficient to recall him to himself. His deep 
repentance was followed by no false shame on his own part, 
and by no reproaches on the part of his fellow-disciples. He 
is the one to whom the Magdalene first brings the news of the 
empty tomb. He and John are the first of the .Apostles to visit 
the tomb. At the sea of Tiberias we find Peter as usual taking 
the initiative, and the others as usual following, 'I go a fishing,' 
' We also go with thee.' Impetuous as ever, on hearing that it 
was 'the Lord,' who had foretold the miraculous <lraft of fishes, 
Peter leaps into the sea and makes his way to Jesus on the shore. 
One phrase, in our Lord's colloquy with him, suggests his 
energetic, independent character: 'When thou wast young, thou 
walkedst whither thou wouldest.' The question about John, which 
followed immediately afterwards, shows how quickly he resumed 
his usual tranquillity and his thought for his friends. 

The beginning of the Acts shows Peter in a position of unques
tioned authority, even before the day of Pentecost, in regard to the 
election of Matthias. When he denounces the Jews for having 
crucified the Holy and Just one (cf. 1 P. 318), the Prince of Life 
( Acts 223• 36, 313), his tone is as decided and unflinching as that of 
the Baptist. At the same time he uses in their behalf the plea 
uttered on the cross 'I wot that through ignorance ye did it, as did 
~lso your rulers' (317), reminding them (as Joseph reminded his 
brethren in Gen. 456) that God had made use of their evil action 
to fulfil His eternal purpose declared by the prophets, that Christ 
should suffer and be raised from the dead and received up into 
heaven till the time of the restoration of all things. He calls 
upon them to repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins, and to receive the gift of the Holy Spirit 
sent down from heaven. He testifies before the Sanhedrin that 
the miracle done to the impotent man was done in the name of 
Jesus of Nazareth, whom they, the rulers, had crucified, but whom 
God had raised from the dead. When the Apostles were charged 
to keep silence, and when they were brought again before the 
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Sanhedrin for disobedience, it was Peter who on each occasion 
answered ' We must obey God rather than men: We cannot but 
speak the things which we have seen and heard': 'We are 
witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy Ghost, whom God bath 
given to them that obey him' (Acts 419, 529·32). 

· I pause here for a moment to consider how far this early 
teaching of Peter agrees with that which we find in I P. It will 
be seen at once that the main features of both are the same. 
The Apostles are sent to witness to the fulfilment of prophecy 
in the sufferings and death of the Messiah, in his Resurrection 
and Ascension, and in the coming of the Holy Ghost (I P. 51, Acts 
Is, 22, 232, 315, I 039·41 ). The promise is to the Jews, and to all that 
are far off, ii's many as the Lord our God shall call. .we may 
notice one or two minuter agreements, e.g. 541 e1ropevovTo xalpovTE<; 
07'l Kll7'1)~l<:)e'YJ<TaV V7T€p TOV ov6µaTO<; aTtµa<T0ijvat compared with 
I P. 412"16 : and the quotation from Ps. 11822 in Acts 411 which is 
repeated in I P. 27• 

Returning to the Acts we find in the story of Ananias and his 
wife a severity which we might be inclined to think more after the 
spirit of Elijah than of Christ (cf. Lk. 954r.). But a different light 
is thrown upon it by I 9or. 55, where St. Paul speaks of a judg
ment 'in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, ye being gathered 
together and my spirit ... to deliver such an one unto Satan for 
the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day 
of the Lord Jesus.' It is plain how necessary it was to guard the 
purity of the early Christian community from the idea that God's 
favour could be purchased by gifts; how necessary it was to instil 
into them the opposite idea, that the Father must be worshipped 
in spirit and in truth. In the same way the idea of the perfect 
holiness of God was taught to Israel of old by the command ' If 
even a beast touch the mountain it shall be stoned.' But the later 
history of the Church shows plainly that such power could not Le 
safely entrusted to any but Apostles. A similar severity is seen 
in the story of Simon Magus, where Peter's indignation at the 
proposal to buy the gifts of God for money breaks out in the words 
'Thy silver perish with thee,' ' thou hast neither part nor lot in 
this matter.' It may have been his recollection of this conduct on 
the part of one who had just been baptized, which led Peter to 
distinguish so carefully between the a1r60e<Tt<; pv1rov and the 
€7TepwT'YJµa <TVV€l01J<T€(l)t; arya0ij,;; in baptism (I P. 321). I have 
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already referred to the story of Cornelius in Acts 10. Particularly 
deserving of notice are v. 28 a0€µ,£TOV l<TT£V avop't 'lovoa[rp 

,co;\,;\.a,<T0ai a;\,;\,o<fJu;\.,p, compared with 1 P. 43, the only other 
pass;ige in the N.T. in which the word a0€µ,tTo<; occurs; and the 
succeeding words of the same verse, 'God bath showed to me 
that I should not call any man common or unclean,' which may 
be compared with 1 P. 217 'Honour all men.' Again Acts 1034 

, , ,-,. 0' " Q' . " , " "' €7r al\,'T} eta<; KaTal\,aµ,f-Javoµ,at OT£ OVK €<TT£V 7rpO<T(J)7f"Ol\,'TJ/J,'1rT'TJ', 

o 0Eo<; may be compared with 1 P. 117 El 7raT€pa E7rtKaA.Et<T0E Tov 

a7rpO<TW7rOA.1J/J,'1rT(J)', ,cp[vovTa ,caTli TO €/Clt<TTOV epryov; and 1042 'This 
is he which is ordained of God to be judge of quick and dead' with 
1 P. 45 a7ro06J<TOV<T£V ;\,oryov Trjj €To[µ,w<; exovn ,cp'i,vat s°w11Ta<; /Cat 

V€Kpov<;. The phrase l<Tonµ,ov 7r{(TT£V in 2 P. 11 may be illustrated 
by Acts 1047 ' Who can forbid water, that these should not be 
baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we?' also 
with 1112• 17, 159• The last place in the Acts in which mention is 
made of Peter is eh. 15 where he supports the action of Paul and 
Barnabas, and speaks of the obligation of the Jewish law as 'a yoke 
which neither our fathers nor we were able to bear. But we 
believe that through the grace of the Lord Jesus we shall be saved 
even as they' (the Gentiles). This is the first occasion on which 
we find the word xapt<; used by Peter. It was no doubt borrowed 
by him from Paul, and occurs frequently in 1 P. The view of 
the Law as a yoke is also Pauline, and agrees with the absence 
of any mention of law in either epistle, but is hardly reconcilable 
with the description of Peter as a disciplinarian. 

To these references in the Acts we must add one from Gal. 211 ron. 
Shortly after the meeting of the Council at Jerusalem, Peter was 
staying at Antioch, mixing freely with the Gentile converts and 
sharing their meals; but when certain members of the Jewish 
Church came there, professing to speak with the authority of 
James, Peter with the other Jews, including even Barnabas, 
separated himself from the Gentiles 'fearing them that were of the 
circumcision,' and was severely rebuked by Paul for dissembling 
his real views. There can be little doubt that Paul was in the 
right here; yet there was no surrender of essentials on the part 
of Peter. There was nothing in his action here to contradict 
his declaration that God made no difference between Jew and 
Gentile, both being alike saved by faith, through the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. His fault was that he failed to see the full 
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consequence of this acknowledgment. Probably he regarded the 
eating with Gentiles as a question of expediency, and endeavoured 
to decide it by acting on the Pauline principle of becoming all 
thincrs to all men. If Paul was ready to abstain from meat for 
fear ~f offen_ding the weak brother, was it so very wrong of Peter 
to abstain from eating with Gentiles for fear of hurting the con
Rcience of the Jewish converts ? 

To sum up again the main features of St. Peter's character, as 
they are presented to us in the rest of the N.T. We have seen that 
he is distinguished from all the Apostles by his simplicity and 
naturalness and by the strong and ardent feeling, which shows 
itself especially in his intense affection for his Master. How does 
this agree with what we gather from the two Epistles?' We should 
expect that the writing of such a man would be characterized by 
a natural and simple eloquence, not entering into elaborate argu
ments, as St. Paul does, but appealing throughout to the hearts of 
his readers, dwelling upon the salvation wrought by Christ, and 
holding up before them His life as the example which they should 
follow. This is exactly what, it seems to me, we find in 1 P. His 
mind is fixed on the sufferings of Christ: they form the subject of 
prophecy (111); it is,through them that the Christians to whom 
he writes were redeemed from their vain manner of life handed 
down from their fathers (119); servants are to suffer patiently 
because Christ suffered for them, without reviling or threatening 
(221·24); it is better to suffer for well-doing than for evil-doing, 
because Christ also suffered for sins once, the righteous for the 
unrighteous, that he might bring us to God (317• 18) ; since Christ 
suffered in the flesh we should arm ourselves with the same 
mind ( 41); we should rejoice if we are partakers of His sufferings 
( 413) ; as a fellow-elder and a witness of the sufferings of Christ, 
as well as a partaker of the glory that shall be revealed, the writer 
exhorts the elders to make themselves examples to the flock (51·3). 

Turn now to 2 P.: neither style nor matter can be called simple. 
It is not altogether without eloquence, but the eloquence is elaborate 
and often artificial, as in the octave of virtues (15·8). In many 
passages the thought is too subtle to be easily followed, as in the 
introductory verses. Nothing is said of joy, which is so conspicuous 
in 1 P. (xapa, xalpw, aryaXXiaw); instead of it we are urged to aim 
at knowledge and further knowledge of God and Christ ( ryvwuic; and 
e7r£7vwuic; ), while in l P. ryvwui<; alone is used, and that only once in 

i 
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37, where it is equivalent to practical good sense. Again 2 P. 
shows a preference for the general and abstract above the concrete 
and particular; and this often leads to ambiguity, as in 210-13_ 

Even where he goes into further particulars than 1 P. he does not 
always gain in impressiveness. Thus 1 P. says nothing in regard 
to the physical accompaniments of the second Advent; but his 
allusions to the inheritance incorruptible and undefiled reserved 
in heaven for you, who are guarded by the power of God through 
faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time (13) ; his 
reference to the joy unspeakable and full of glory, produced 
by the consciousness that they were already receiving the enc1 of 
their faith, the salvation of their souls (18); his earnest warning to 
his readers to be sober and watch unto prayer, because the end of 
all things is at hand (47), suggest far stronger .motives than the 
passing away of the heavens, the dissolution of the elements, and 
the destruction of the earth by fire, on which 2 P. dilates (310• 12). 

It is only when we pass away from the earthquake and the fire to 
the still small voice in 313, 'according to his promise we look for 
new heavens and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness,' and 
again in 318, 'Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ,' that we recognize an appeal as powerful 
as that in 1 P. 

Speaking generally, I think we may say that, as the Apostle 
Peter stands in an intermediate position between the Bishop 
of Jerusalem an<l the Apostle to the Gentiles, so the First 
Epistle, which bears his name and is instinct with his spirit, is 
intermediate between the Epistle of James and the Epistle to the 
Romans; while the second Epistle shows signs of careful study of 
1 P. and of the Epistle of Jude, but has very little affinity with 
the Peter of the Gospels and the Acts.1 

1 Harnack (GeBch. d. alt-Ghr. Literatur, part ii. vol. i. p. 451), if I understand 
him rightly, disputes the authenticity of 1 P. mainly, if not solely, on the 
ground that one who had been guilty of denying his Master could never have 
dared to speak of himself as 'a witness of the sufferings of Christ and a partaker 
of the glory that shall be revealed' (51 ). I do not see how such an objection 
can have any weight with those who accept the story of the renewed commission 
given by the Lord to the penitent Apostle, and of the latter's unhesitating 
leadership of the infant Church. With equal reason it might be alleged that he 
who felt himself unworthy to be called an Apostle, because he had persecuted 
the Church, could llever have dared to hold his owll against the authority of th<;i 
older Apostles, 



CHAPTER VI 

AuntENTICITY OF THE EPISTLE OF JUDE AND OF THE SECOND 
EPISTLE OF PETER CONSIDERED 1 

External Evidence. 

BOTH Epistles were recognized as canonical in the Third 
Council of Carthage, A.D. 397 (Westcott on the Canon, p. 566), 
with which agree Jerome (West<'ott, p. 580) and Augustine 
(De Doctr. Christiana ii. 12). Jerome however (De vir. ill. iv.) 
mentions that, owing to the use made of the apocryphal Enoch, 
the epistle of Jude a plerisque reiicitur. So Eusebius H.E. ii. 23, 
'Not many old wr,ters have mentioned the Epistle of James, nor 
yet the Epistle of Jude, which is also one of the seven so-called 
Catholic Epistles, though we know that these have been publicly 
used with the rest in most churches.' lb. iii. 25, ' Among the 
controverted books, which are nevertheless well known and recog
nized by most, we class the Epistle circulated under the name of 
James and that of Jude.' Cyril of Jerusalem ( d. 386 A.D.) 
acknowledged both Jude and 2 P. In Asi11 Minor.both Jude and 
2 P. were recognized as canonical by Gregory Naz. (d. c. :WI). In 
Alexandria Didymus (d. 394) wrote commenting on the Catholic 
Epistles, especially defending Jude from the attacks made upon 
him as having made use of apocryphal books. Athanasius 
(d. 373) in his list of the books of the N.T. 'agrees exactly with 
our own Canon' (Westcott, p. 520). Origen (In Matt. x. 17) 
says of Jude l,ypa,frEv e1ruTTOA'fJV, oXiryounxov µEv, 7T'€7rA'TJproµfrrJV 
0€ TWV T1J<; ovpav/ov xaptTO<; epproµEV(J)V Ao,yrov. In the same 
treatise (xvii. 30) he quotes Jude 6, adding words which signify 
that it was not universally received, €£ 0€ Kat T~V 'Iovoa 7rp0<1'0£TO 

• 
1 For further details compare Dr. Chase's excellent articles on Peter and Jude 

In Hastings' D. of B. 
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n<; E7n<TT0A.17v. Clement of Alexandria commented on Jude in his 
Hypotyposes (Eus. H.E. vi. 14)-the comment is still extant in the 
Latin translation-and quotes him by name (Paed. iii. 44, 45) with 
commendation, OlOa<J"t€aA.lKWTaTa EKTl0eTal Td-<; elKova<; TWV 

Kptvoµe.vwv. He quotes him ~gain Strom. iii. 11, and, without 
naming him, in Strom. vi. 65. Tertullian (De Citlt. Fem. 3) says 
'Enoch apud Judam apostolum testimonium possidet.' It appears 
in the Muratorian Canon (r. 170 A.D.), 'Epistola sane Judae et 
superscripti Johannis duae in catholicis habentur.' Theophilus of 
Antioch (ad Autol. ii. 15) seems to allude to Jude 13 in the 
words quoted in my note on that verse. Athenagoras (c. 180) 
speaks (§ 24, p. 130 Otto) of the fallen angels in a manner which 
suggests acquaintance with Jude v. 6, a,ryrye.;\,ov<; TOV<; µ~ T1Jp11-

<TavTa<; T~V EaVTWV apxnv. (Of the angels some) lµe,vav J(/J' ol<; 
, ' , ' \ ~ ' f: ' I'::\ , ' ~' ' , r., ' ... ... avTOV<; €7r0t'Y]<J"€V Kat Ol€Tas€V O ~€0<;, Ol 0€ €VVfJPl<Tav Kai T'{) T'Y]<; 

OV<Tia<; V7rO<J"T<L<J"€l Kat, T?J apxjj, and he adds that he asserts this 
on the authority of the prophets, which may perhaps refer both 
to Enoch and Jude. The form of salutation used in Jude 2 [;\,eo<; 

Ka£ elp17v'Y] Ka£ arya7r'Y] 7rA.1]0vv0et17 is found in Mart. Polyc. Inscr. 
and Polyc. ad Phil. The earliest reference however to Jude 
is probably to be found in 2 Pet., which, as we have seen in the 
preceding Chapter I, is largely copied from him. There appears 
also to be an allusion to it in Didache ii. 7 ov µt<T1J<T€l<; 7ravm 
" 0 ,-,. " ' " ' ,-,. ' I: \ ~\ ,, '!: ' ~\ av pw7rOV, a/\,1\,a OV<; µev €/\,€,Ys€l<;, 7r€pt 0€ WV 7rp0<T€Vs'{), OU<; 0€ 

arya7r1J<T€t<;, cf. J. v. 22. Jude's epistle was included in the Old 
Latin Version, but not in the Peshitto. 

The evidence in favour of 2 P. is far more scanty. It is not 
found either in the Old Latin or in the Old Syrian Version, 
both of which must be combined, says Westcott (Canon, p. 294), 
in order 'to obtain a complete idea of the judgment of the Church.' 
'By enlarging our view so as to comprehend the whole of 
Christendom, and to unite the different lines of Apostolic tradition, 
we obtain, with one exception, a perfect New Testament:' that 
exception is the second Epistle of St. Peter, which 'wants the 
earliest public sanction of ecclesiastical use as an Apostolic work.' 
Westcott points out (p. 288) that 'if it was at once receivecl into the 
Canon like the first Epistle, it would in all probability have been 
translated (into Latin) by the same person.' 'When, on the con
trary, it appears that the Latin text of the Epistle not only exhibits 
constant and remarkable differences from the text of other parts of 
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the Vulgate, but also differs from the first Epistle in the rendering 
of words common to both : when it further appears that it differs 
no less clearly from the Epistle of St. Jude in those parts which are 
almost identical in the Greek: then the supposition that it was 
received into the Canon at the same time with them at once 
becomes unnatural.' 1 

Dr. Chase (in Hastings' D. of B. p. 804) draws a similar argument 
from the double sections, an older and a later one, contained in the 
Vatican codex. This twofold division is found in all the Catholic 
Epistles excepting 2 Pet., from which we conclude that the ancestor 
of B, to which these sections were first attached, did not contain 
2 Pet.2 

The judgment of Eusebius as to the canonicity of the writings 
attributed to St. Peter is given in H.E. iii. 3 : Ilfrpov µ,ev ovv 
€7TWTOA-h µ,ta iJ ;\,eryoµ,EV'Y} aUTOU 7rpOTepa avwµ,o;\,ory'Y}Tat' TaVTTJ 0€ 
Kai oi 7ra,;\,at 7rpeu/3vTepot W', avaµ,<ptA-€KT(p EV TOl', u<f,wv avTWV 
/(aTaKEXP1JVTat uvryrypaµ,µ,aut. Thv 0€ <f,epoµ,ev'Y}V aVTOU 0€VTepav 
OUK Jvoui0'Y}KOV µ,ev eivai 7rapei;\,17<f,aµ,ev, oµ,w,;; 0€ 7r0A,A,Ot', xp11uiµ,o,;; 
,/, ~ \ ~ >1-,. "\ > ~ I 0 ,/, ~ f \ ~ 'l'aveiua µ,eTa TWV a"'"'wv eu7rovoau 'YJ rypa'l'wv. To rye µ,ryv TWV 
, "\ ' , ,. II 't: ' ' ' ' ' , I €7r£K€Kl\,'YJ/J,€VWV aVTOV pa,;;EWV Kllt TO KaT aVTOV wvoµ,auµ,evov 
Evaryrye;\,iov, TO TE A-&foµ,evov K17pvryµ,a Kai Thv KaA.OV!J,EV'Y}V 'A 7rOKa
;\,v'friv ovo' DAW', EV Ka0oA.tKOl', fuµ,ev 7rapaoeooµ,eva, OT£ /J,1)T€ 

apxa{wv /J,1)T€ TWV Ka0' iJµ,as Tt', EKKA-'Y}UtaUTtKO', uvryrypa<f,eu,;; Tat,;; 
Jg aVTWV uvvexp11uaTO µ,apTvp{ai,;; .. , a,;\,;\,a Tit /J,€V ovoµa'soµ,eva 
IIfrpov, Wv µ,{av /J,OV'YJV ryv'Y}u{av gryvwv €7r£CJ"TOA-~V Kai 7rapa TOl', 
7ra;\,ai 7rpeu/3VT€p0t', oµ,o;\,oryovµ,ev'Y}V, TOtauTa. 2 P. is included in 
the catalogues (quoted by Westcott pp. 572-575) of Greg. Naz. 
(d. 391), of Cyril of Jerusalem (d. 386), of Athanasius (d. 373). 
The last (Dial._ de Trin. i. 164) quotes (l3) lUq, o6gy teat apeTfi as 
from the Catholic Epistles; and (1 4) 0da,;; Kotvwvot <f,vuew,;; in 

1 In his note Westcott gives examvles (a) of 'Differences from the general 
renderings' of the Vulgate : ,cowwv&s tconsors ( 14) ; e-yi<pJ.,,..,a. tabstinentia ( 16) ; 

l<px;a.,us ttoriginalis 25• (tl) 'Differences from renderings in 1 Peter: 7r/l.718vveu8a., 
f!dimpleri (l2), multiplicari (1 P. l2); ,.,,,euµ/a. concupiscentia (14, 210, 33), desider
ium (1 P. l1', 2'1, 4",3) and in 2 P. 218; ,,..,,pe,v reservare (24,9,17, 37), conservare 
(1 P. 43). (-y) Differences from the translation of Jnde, ll,\o-yos ttirrationabilis 
(212

), mutil8 (J. 10); cp9e/peu8a, perire (212), corrumpi (J. 10) ; uvvevwxe,u8a., 
luxiiriare vobiscum (213), convivari (J. 12) ; a&~,u sectae (210), majestates (J, 8) ; 
b (&cpos 'Tau u,c&..ovs caligo tenebrarum (217), procella tenebrarum (J. 13). 

Words marked t occur nowhere else in the N. T. Vulgate : those marked tt 
occur nowhere else in the whole Vnlgate.' 

: 
2 Vansittart's suggestion (Journal of Philology iii. p. 357), derived from his 

study of the corruptions of the text of 2 P., that its existence 'depended for 
many years on a single copy,' is worthy of note. 
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Orat. c. A1·ia11. ii. 1. 133. There is also a catalogue, considered by 
Tischendorf and Westcott (Canon, p. 578 m.) to be earlier than 
the fourth century, which is contained in the· Codex Claromon
tanus of the seventh century. It recognizes the seven Catholic 
Epistles as well as the Shepherd of Hermas, the Acts of Paul, and 
the Apocalypse of Peter (cf. N.K. pp. 157-172). 

Didymus (d. S94) wrote comments on all the Catholic Epistles, 
fragments of which have come down to us in the Latin 
translation. The comment on 2 P. ends with the words 'Non 
igitur ignorandum praesentem epistolam esse falsatam ( = 
vo0eveTat), quae licet publicetur, non tamen in canone est.' This 
unfavourable view seems to be due to his dislike to the doctrine, 
promulgated in 2 P. 3101

·, of the total destruction of the earth by 
fire. In a later treatise (De Trinitate) Didymus quotes repeatedly 
from 2 P. : cf. Migne Patr. Gr. vol. xxxix, pp. 304 B, 409 B, 415 A, 

453 A, 512 C, 644 C, 688 A. 

Adamantius the friend of Origen in his Dialog1te, contained in 
Lommatzch's ed. of Origen, vol. xvi, p. 309, quotes 2 P. 315 by 
name, and in p. 291 refers to 2 P. 219• 

Methodins, a bishop of Lycia at the end of the third century 
quotes from 2 P. 38 in a fragment of his de Resitrrectione cited by 
Dr. Chase (Hastings' D. nf B. p. 80.JJ) xt"A,ia o~ fr11 Tri'- {3aatAela,; 
> f \ > I >" ~ \ " -,. I~ ~ -,. " /, ,1.. wvoµaaev, TOV a1r€pavTov aiwva ota T1J<; X'"'taoo,; o1J"'wv· ryerypa't'ev 

,yap a 0,'7l'OlTTOAO<; ITfrpo,; OTt µla 71µepa 1rapa Kvpt<p ro,; xt'Ata €T1J 
Ka£ xt>,,,a €T1J ro,; 71µepa µ{a. Finnilian, bishop of Caesarea in 
Cappadocia, a friend and pupil of Origen, writing to Cyprian in 
256 A.D. (included in Cyprian's Letters, No. 75) refers to 2 P. in 
the following words : ' Stephanus adhuc etiam infamans Petrum et 
Paulum beatos apostolos ... qui in epistolis suis haereticos 
exsecrati sunt et ut eos evitemus monuerant.' As 1 P. has no 
allusion to heretics, this can only be understood of 2 P, Origen 
speaks doubtfully (In. Joh. v. 3, Lomm. i. p. 165): Ilfrpo,; €<p' c[, 
0£/COOoµe'iTat 7J XptaTOU €/CICA.1JU£a •.. µlav €7rtUTOA~V oµoA.oryov-

1 '"\ I-,. >I ~ \ \ ~ I > ,I.. r.) ,-,. -,. I µev11v KaTa"'E"'Ot7r€V' eaTw 0€ Kat o€VT€pav· aµ'f'tt-Ja"'"'ETat ,yap. 
There are several references to 2 P. in the Latin translation of 
Origen, which are thought doubtful by Dr. Chase and others, 
because of the license elsewhere taken by the translator, Rufinus. 
Westcott however notes that some of these passages are very 
characteristic of Origen, especially the allegorical use made of the 
fall of Jericho before the blasts of the trumpets (Hom. in Jos. 
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vii. I, Lomm, xi. G2) : Dominus noster mittit sacerdotes, Apostolos 
suos, portantes tubas ... Sacerdotali tuba primus in Evangelio 
suo Matthaeus increpuit ... Petrus etiam duabus epistolarum 
suarum personat tubis. Jacobus quoque et Judas ... Novissime 
autem ille veniens, qui dixit "puto autem nos Deus novissimos 
Apostolos ostendit," et in quatuordccim epistolarum suarum 
fulminans tubis, muros Jericho et omnes idolatriae machinas et 
philosophorum dogmata usque ad fundamenta deiecit.' 

It is usually denied that. there is any reference to 2 P. in Clem. 
AL, which is hardly consistent with the statement of Eusebii:1s 
(H.E. vi. 14) and Photius (cod. 109) that Clement commented on 
all the Catholic Epistles. Dr. Bigg cites the following: frotr. § 106, 
P· 83 T n V O O O V T 71 ', a A, '1} 0 el a', as taken from 2 P. 22 ; St1·. 
i. p. 37 4 o-apKO<; a7T'o0€<r£', ( cf. ib. iv. 636. TEA-€£0', "a 0 apt (J' µ o '> 
. . . ~ ot' tJ7T'aKO'YJ', 7T'{J,0"'1}', a,ryve£a <J'VV Kal TV a 7T' 0 0 € 0- € t TWV 

,.. , \ , , r-. I , f~ ) 
KOO"Jl,lKWV €£', Tl]V . . . evxapt<rTOV TOV <J' K '1} V O V ', a7T'OOOO"W as 
taken from 2 P. 114 ~ a7T'o0€(Tt', TOV <J'K'l]VwµaTO', µov ; Paed. iii. 
p. 280 €VO', 0€ lJ 7f' 0 0 € t 'Y µ a T O ', Jl,V'l]<T0170-oµat .•. TO "2.oooµtTWV 
7('{1,0oc, Kpt<J't', µev aOtK1]0'a<rw, '1T'atoaryw1{a 0€ ll,KOU<J'a<rtv. As 
Clement quotes Jude by name in the following §§, it might 
be supposed that thtf reference here was to Jude v. 7, "i.oooµa Kal 
I'oµoppa .•. 7rpOK€Wrat oe'i,ryµa 7f'Vpoc, alwv/ov, but there is a much 
c!oser resemblance to 2 P. 26 7T'OA-€£', "2.oooµwv Kal I'oµoppac, ... 
KaT€Kptvev, U7T'OO€£ryµa Jl,€A-A-OVTWV a<J'e/3€0-tv T€0€£KW',, Kal UKawv 
AwT KaTa7T'OVOIJJl,€VOV Epuo-aTO K.T.A-. . Eel. Proph. 20 a 'YO pas€£ 
0~ ~µas KvptO', T t µ £ <p a r µ a T t, 0 € 0- 7T' 0 T w V 7ra,A,a£ TWV 
7T'lKpwv a7f'aA-A-U<J'O"WV aµapnwv is like 2 P. 21 TOV a1opao-avTa 
avTOV', 0€0"7f'OT'l]V apvouµevo£ and 1 P. 119 €A-VTpW0'1}T€ ... nµ£rp 

" St ·· 4~8 Q ' y <:'' 'A-.' .. ,, ' aiµan; r. 11. p. v "' au a v t .,, w v 0€ Er oic, 'l]JJ,apTEv T '1} v 
EaVTOV 'fr v X n v arya0oEpry€£ like 2 P. 28 'frvxnv 0£Katav avoµw; 
epyoi<; E/3ao-avitev, though the verb seems to me to have a different 
force in the two passages. In my notes on 2 P. 13• 4 I have further 
called attention to resemblances in such phrases as 0e£a ovvaµic,, 
0eia cpvo-£',, 0eta ap€T1] aml the doctrine of man's participation in 
the Divine nature; but these probably belong to the philosophi~al 
thought of the time. There is a closer resemblance in Strom. vi. 
p. 778 7f'€7f'l<J'T€VK€V Ota T€ T 71 ', 7f' p O cp '1} T €ta', Ola T€ T 71 ', 

I ~ \ •'~ <:- I lu\ ~ \ \ ,.._ ~ 
7T' a p O V <J' t a ', T<p Jl,'1} 't' €Vooµevrp -.>:<Jep ... Kat TO T€/\,O', T'I]', 

. ' .._ I Q Q I I ,I.. ' <:'\ \ ' T ' / E7f'aryryel\,£a', I-' € ,-, a t W ', KaT€tA-1Jr€V' 0 0€ T'1}V EV Ot', €0-T£ KaTa-
O'Tacnv /3 € /3 at a II KaTaA-'l]'f'lV elowc, oi' arya7T"1}', 7t'pOa7T'avT~ T<p 
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µeAAovn, where faith is said to rest ou prophecy, and ou the 
actual manifestation of Christ, whereby the promises of the 
Gospel are confirmed, as in 2 Pet. 116·19 l,yvwpEuaµev vµw Thv 
TOU twplov nµwv ovvaµtv Kat 7r a p O V <, l a V .•. Kat l!xoµev 
/3 e f3 at <JT e po v T?, v 7r p o </> 7J T t K?, v Ao ry o v, K.T.A. There 
seems to be an allusion to the same passage in Str. v. 663, 
'Y/ µEv 'EAA7]VtKh <ptAouo<f>Ea Tfj EK T'YJ', 0pvaAAlOo<, l!otKev 
)\.aµ7r'Y}OoVt, ~v avd7rTOV<TlV &v0pw7rot 7rapa 'YJAlov KAE7TTOVT€', €V-

I \ ,1.. ~ 0 I '1'\ ~ "'\ I ~ ' ~ \ <I Texvw<, TO -,.,w<,· K'YJPVX evTo<, oe TOV l\,o,yov 7rav eKetvo TO a,yw11 

lfeAaµtev, where philosophy is compared (like prophecy in 2 P. 119) 

to the light of a candle which disappears before the sun. The 
latter part of the verse, ew<, ov 'f/µEpa Otavryduy Kat <f>wu<f>opo<, 
avaTelAv ev Ta'i<, Kapolat<, vµwv, is illustrated in my note by three 
quotations from Clement, of which I will only repeat the last here, 
P t 89 " ,I, ' ~ , ~ , ' ~ , 0 ' , ro. p. , l\,aµ'I' aTw ovv ev T<p a7roKeKpvµµevq, TOV av pw7rov, ev 
Tfj Kapolq,, T<> cpw<,. The words iwu<f>opo<, and <f>wu<f>opor, occur in 
the others. It must be alloweJ however that Clement makes far 
less use of 2 P. than of 1 P., and that he omits references which 
might seem appropriate to his purpose, such as 14 7va ryev7J<r0e Bela<, 
Kotvwvol, <f>vuew<,, which is often referred to by Didymus. 

There appears to be a reminiscence of 2 P. 113 in Eus. H.E. iii. 
31 IIavAoV Kat ITfrpov ... T1]', µeTa Thv a,7raA,Aaryhv TOV /3tov TWV 
<, K 'Y/ V w µ a T w V a 7r O 0 € <, € w " 0 xwpo<, oeo1AwTat, and H.E. ii. 
25, speaking of the site where TWV elp'Y}µevwv C1,7rO<TTOAWV T(/, iepa 
er K 'Y/ v w µ a Ta KaTaTe0e'iTat. In the same writer's c. Hieroclem. 
c. 4 there seems to be an allusion to 2 P. 13 TOV KaAe<ravTo<, 'f/µa<, 
'"'' "'' t: ' ' ~ . tl d ~ ' "' ' 0 ' ' ' wiq, oo,;v Kat apeTV 1n ie wor s T v to t q, e o T 'Y/ T t Te Kai 
a p € T fi 7ra<rav f<,W<,€ T~V olKoVµEV'YJV; and the same treatise 
abounds in such phrases as 0e{a ovvaµt<,, <pV<rt<,, apeT~ (see my note 
on 2 P. l3· 4). 

Hippolytus ( d. 235) Haeres .. ix. 7 (We resisted Zephyrinus and 
Uallistus, confuting them and compelling them to confess the 
t th) •\ \ \ </ ''1' I \ < \ ~ > 0 I ru ot 7rpo<, µEV wpav awouµevot Kat V7ro T'YJ'> aA'YJ Ha<, 

V ' (? X, ) • .,. , ' , .,. ' "'' , , , <r va,yoµevot . <rvve oµevot wµol\,oryovv, µeT ou 7rol\,u oe e 7r i To v 
a VT O V /3 0 p /3 0 p O V a V€ K VA, { 0 VT o, cf. 2 P. 222 and Clem. Al. 
P t 7~ < '1' \ \ /"'\ \ Q. QI \ < '1' ~ • I ro . p. D ot oe 7rept Tel\,µaTa Kat ,-.,op,-.,opov<,, Ta 'YJOOV'YJ'> pevµaTa, 

"'\ '1' I > I > Q f ,./., I < I '1' \ Kal\,tvOOVµevot aVOV'YJTOV<, eK,-.,O<TKOVTat Tpo-,.,a<,, vwoet<, TlV€', 
&v0pw7rot. V€', rydp, <p'Y}<rlv, ~OOVTal /3op/3opq, µaAAOV iJ Ka0aprp 
""' H' l "'4 ' ' ,1.. ' voan. 1ppo . x. ., • µ'Y} 7r p o er e X o v T e <, <r o .,., t <r µ a <r t v 
€VTEXVWV A-0,YWV µ7JO€ µ a T a { 0 l " €7raryryeA{at<, KA€'f'lAorywv 
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, / ''>'>, ,.._ e I , I < '> f ~ 'I-> ,p a l p € <T € w v, al\,/\, al\,'YJ €ta<; aKOJ1,7rOU a'lrl\,OT'YJTL <T€!),V[J, ot 'Y/'> 
, ' A., 'f: e , I ' I 

€ 7r t "f V W <T € W <; €K'l'€U5€<T € €7r€PXO/J,€V'YJV 7r Up O <; K p L <T € W <; 

{1/1T€LA,~V Kal Tap Ta, p Ou s O <p € p O V IJµ,µ,a a<pWTL<TTOV, cf. 2P.116, 

24,17. In Dan. iii. 22, o/ ,yap av TL<; ll7rOTaryfJ, TOVT<p 
oE o o v;\, w Tai, cf. 2 P. 219• De Antichristo 2 o v ry a p e g 
, II- I 'I- I , ,I,. e I > 'I-\ '1 > \ t o £ a ', 0 U V a /J, € W <; € 'I' € ,Y ,Y O V T o, 0 U O € a 7t' € p a U T O I 

Jj3ov)\,ovTO TavTa €K7JPUTTOV, a,)\,)\,c,, •.• e)\,eryov TavTa &7r€p aVT0£<; 
~v µ,6vot<; u 7r O TO V 0 € 0 V a 7r OK€ K p V µ,µ,€Va, cf. 2 P. 120, 21. 

Clementine Literature. Recognitiones v. 12 unusquisque illius 
fit servus cui.se ipse subiecerit, cf. 2 P. 219• Homiliae, Epist. Olem. 2 
€71"€[, W<; eoiMx0'YJV {1,7T() TOV /J,€ {1,7TO<TT€[A-aVTO<; Kuplou T€ Kal 
oioao-Ka)\,ou 'I17<Tov Xpt<TTOV, ai TOV 0avaTOU µ,ov nryry[Ka<TtV ryµ,lpat 
KA-7]/J,€VTa TOVTOV €7rL<TKO'TTOV vµ,'iv XEtpOTOVW, cf. 2 'P. 114• So, in 
Ep. Petri ad Jae. 2, St. Peter complains that his own writings were 
misinterpreted, and in § 2 prays 7va Tov Tfj<; a;\,170E[a<; 1.av6va 
7rapaOW<TLV, €P/J,'IJV€VOVT€<; Ta 7raVTa 7rp<><; T~V 7rapaOO<TLV 'Y)/J,WV Kal 
µ,~ avTO£ l/71"0 aµ, a 0 ta., KaTa<T7rW!J,€VOL a,)\,)\,ou<; Ek TOV 5µ,oiov 
T fj <; a 7r w )\, € [a<; €V€,YKW<T£ /3o0uvov, cf. 2 P. 316 a oi aµ,a0€t<; 
o-Tp€/3AOV<T£V 7rp0<; T~V lUav a7rWA-€£av. 

Apocalypsis Pauli 13 Tl!<; TWV 0£Kalwv Kal TWV aµ,apTWA-WV 
€ g 6 0 0 u <;; 15 0EOJp'YJO-OV T~V v-vx~v TOV a<T€/3ov<; 'TTW<; egepX€Ta£ EK 
TOV <TK'YJVWJJ,aTO<; avTfj<;, cf. 2 P. 114•15 ; 18 7rapaoo07JTW 'Y) vvx~ 
aUT'YJ T a p T a p O V X <p aryryJ)\,rp Kal <p U )\, a T T € <T 0 W € W <; T fj <; 

µ,Eryar,,17<; 7J!J,€pa<; Tfj<; KpL<TEW<;, cf. 2 P. 29, 37, 24 ; 4 "I 
µ,aKpo0uµ,{a µ,ou 7raVTWV TOVTWV av€X€Ta£ ()7T(J)', /J,€TaV07J<TOV<T£V, 
cf. 2 P. 39• 

Irenaeus (ft. 180) iii. 1. 1, !),€Ta T~v TOVTWV (i.e. Peter and 
Paul) € g O O O V MapKo<; Tlt ll'TTO Ilfrpou K'IJPV<T<T6µ,Eva eryrypa<pW<; 
'Y)µ,'iv 7rapaolowKE, cf. 2 P. 115 : iv. 36 Noe juste diluviiim inducens, 
cf. 2 P. 24 KaTaK)\,ua-µ,ov l7raga<;. Irenaeus has the same adaptation 
of Ps. 904 xl">--ia €T1J €V o<f,0a">,,µ,o'i<; <TOU W<; 'Y) 'Y)!J,€pa 'Y) ex0e,, as we find 
in 2 P. 38 µ,{a ']µ€pa 7rapa Kup[rp w<; x{)\,ia €T'YJ, though he applies it 
with a different reference, viz. to explain the non-fulfilment of the 
warning against eating the forbidden fruit (v. 23, 2) and as 
signifying that the millennium would begin after the completion 
of 6000 years. We have seen that Methodius names 2 P. as the 
source of this quotation, which occurs also in Justin Martyr 
Dial. 81 (written about 145 A.D.) <TVV7]Kaµ,ev Kal TO Elp17µ,evov (}T£ 

· 'Hµ,epa Kuplou w<; x[">,,ia fr17, which has, with him, the same double 
application as with Irenaeus. So Barnabas (xv. 4) commenting on 
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Gen. 22 <TVV€TEAE<T€V O 6eo~ EV TfJ ~µepq, TV €KTTJ T(:/, €P"fa avTov, 
explains it as meaning that Jv egaKt<TXt:\.£oi~ freuiv uvvTe:\.euct 
Kvpto~ Tit uvµ7ravra. 'H ryap ~µepa 7rap' a11Trj'J x[-;\,ta €TY}' a11TO~ 
OE µat µapTvpe'i :\.eryr.,w 'Ioov uijµepov ~µepa €<TTal w~ x[:\.ta €T'YJ, 
And he proceeds to explain the rest of the 7th day to mean that 
the Son will come to judge the wicked anr.l change the existing 
universe and put an end to TOV Katpov TOvTov, and will afterwards 
rest on the 7th day. 

It will be noticed that Barnabas uses the phrase 7rap' ahrj'J (sc. 
Kvplrp) which we find in 2 P., but quotes as his authority Ps. 904 ; 

and there seems no doubt that the latter had been employed by 
rabbinical writers before the birth of Christ to establish the idea 
of a millennial reign of happiness and peace to succeed the six ages 
of misery and conflict. See Spitta on 2 P. 38 and Dr. Chase in 
Hastings' D. of B. iii. p. 80. 

I go back now to Theophilus of Antioch (.ft. 170). In the treatise 
ad Aittol. ii. 13 there appears to be a reminiscence of 2 P. 119 in 
the words o :\. o ry o ~ a 11 To ii cp a£ v w v w u 7r e. p :\. v Xv o ~ J v 

J I I J ,I.,. I ' '° J ) / 0 l K 'YJ µ a T l <T V V € X O µ € V (f' € 't' W T l <T € V T'Y}V V 7r O V p a V O V; 
while ii. 9 0 t T O V 6 € 0 V a V 0 p w 7r O l, 7r V € V µ a T O cp Op O l 
7r V € lJ µ a TO~ a 'Y [ 0 V Ka), 7r p O cp 'r/ Ta l "'Y €VOµ€ VO l, V 7r' 

a 11 T o ii T o ii 6 e. o v J µ 7r v e. v u 0 e v T e. ~ J ry e v o v T o 0 e. o o l
o a K T O l, and ii. 33 V 7r O 7r V € lJ µ a T O ~ a 'Y £ 0 V O l O a
<T Koµ e 0 a Tov :\.a:\.17uavTo~ Jv TO£~ lvylot~ 7rpocpiJTaH 
remind us of 2 P. 121• 

Justin Martyr (Dial. 51) €V T<tJ µeragv TTJ~ 7rapovu£a~ a11Toii 
(' in the interval before His Second Coming') ryevryueu0at 
at pe <T € Vi (MS. lepe'i~) Ka£ ,fr€ VO O 7r p O cp 17 Ta~ J7r), T<tJ ovoµart 
avToii 7rpoe.µ17vvue, ( ib. 82) OV7r€p 0€ Tp07rOV Ka), ,fr€ VO o-
7r po cf, f] Ta l €7r£ TWV 7rap' vµ'iv ryevoµevwv arylwv 

,I,, ~ '9 \ ' ' ~ ~ "\ "\ I , \ 
7r p O 't' 'YJ T WV 'YJ <Ta v, Kat 7r a p 'YJ µ l V vvv 'lr0/\,1\,0i €l<Tl Kai 
,,,. € V O O O b O a <T K a A, 0 l remind us of 2 P. 21 €,YEVOVTO 0€ Ka£ 
,Jrev007rpocpf/Tat €V T<tJ Aa<tJ, OJ~ KaL €V vµ'iv €<TOVTat ,JrevOo
OtOaUKaA.Ol, 

Heracleon ( c. 130) ap. Orig. in Joh. tom. 13, Tov~ µera:\.aµ
/3avovTa~ TOV avw0ev € 7r l X O p ,,, 'Y O V µ E V O V 7r A, 0 V <T £ w ~ Kat 
avrov~ €K/3Avuat €£~ T~V erepwv al w V l O V l;w~v TO € 7r l X o
p,,, 'YO V µ€VO V avTo'i~, cf. 2 P. 111 OIJTW~ rya.p 7rAOVu[w~ 
€7rlXOP'YJ'Y'YJ0rJU€Tal vµ'iv ~ e'tuooo~ el~ T~V alwvwv {3aui:\.e[av TOV 

I '° ,.. \ ,.. Kvpwv 'Y}µwv Kai <TWT'YJPO~. 
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Aristides (c. 130) Apol. xvi. ri o o o" T ij" a X 'Y/ 0 e £a" -fjn<, 

TOV', ooevovTa<, avT~V el<, T~V a l WV £ 0 V xeiparyoorye'i, /3 a CF £

/\,€{a v, cf. 2 P 1,11 22• 

Epistle of the Gallic Churches (A.D. 177), ap. Eus. H.E. v. 1, p. 
24, Hein. 0 Ota µeCFoU Katpo<, 0 V IC a p 'YO', 0 V O € /1, IC a p 7r O ', 
J 'Y { v e T o, cf. 2 P. l8. 

Polycarp Ep. ad Phil. 3 KaTa,coXou0ijCFat T fj CF o cp { q, To v µ a
,c a p .{, o u Ilav:\.ou,cf. 2P.316• 

2 Clem. Rom. (c. 150) 11 (a quotation from a 7r po cp 'Y/ T t ,co<, 
Xoryo<,) TavTa 7ravTa 'TJKOVCFaµev ,cat, €7r/, TWV 
7r a T€ p W V 'Y) µ W V, iJµe'i<; 0€ 'Y) µ € p a V € ~ 'Y) µ € p a<, 7rpOCF0€'X,O
µevot O VO€ V TO 6 T w V € 00 pa IC aµ€ v, cf. 2 P. 1 19, 2,8 3 4 ; ib. 16 
lpxemt 1]0'YJ TJ 'Y/ µ € p a T ij ', IC p { CF € 00', ci><, ,c:\{f3avo~ Katoµevo<,' 
Ka/, T a IC 17 CF O V T a £ ai O u V a µ € £ ', T w V O V p a V w V IC a l 

" , " , 1.._ (.}f;, I \ I ,I,. I \ 
7r a CF a 'YJ "/ 'YJ W', µo/1,UJJOO<; T 'YJ IC O µ€VO<,, /Cat TOT€ .,,av'l}CF€Ta£ Ta 

1 ..i.. ' ..i.. ' ,, " ' 0 ' Cf IC p U 'I' £ a IC a l 'I' a V € p a € p "/ a T W V a V p W 7r 00 v. . 
2 P. 31. 10. 12. 

Hermas (c. 140) Vis. iii. 8 e,c T1J<, 7rlCFT€oo<, ryevvaTai 
€ 'Y IC pa T €£a, EK Ti)<; ery,cpaTe{a<, ll'TrA.OT'YJ',, EK T'f}', ••• € 7r £ CF T + 
µ 'Y/., a 'Ya 7r 7J ; a similar climax occurs in Mand. v. 2. 4, cf. 
2 P. l5 ev Tfi 7r{CFtet T~V ap€T?]V, K.T.A,j Mand. xi. 12 () 00/CWV 

,.. >I ""'11 ,.., I': ' \ , ~ I ' \ , r#,. ,.. 7rveuµa exeiv u.,, oi eauTov Kat avato'l}<, eCFTtV ,cai ev T p u 'I' a t <, 
"\ "\ " > ,I,. I \ > < I .._ .._ " > I \ 'lrOl\.l\.at<, avaCFTpe.,,oµevo<; ,cai ev e-repaic; 7fOl\,l\,at<, a 7r a Ta£ <,, Kat 

µ£CF 0 0 V ', A, aµ 8 a V € £ T ij ', 7r p O cp,,, T € {a<; avTov, cf. 2 P. 213• 

Clement of Rome 9 TeXe{oo<, A.€£T0°upry17CFavTa<; Tfi µeryaXo7rpe7re'i 
OO~?J avTOV, cf. 2 P. l17• Ib. 35 aryooviCFwµe0a evpe0ijvai ev T,P 
api0µ,jj TWV u7roµevOVTOOV av-rov, ()7f00', µeTaXa/3ooµev T w v e 7r,,, ry
'Y ex µ e v oo v ow pew v. 'lrW<; 0€ lCFTat TOVTO, arya7r1JTO{ ;· eav 
€ CF T 'Y/ p £ 'Y µ € V,,, V TJ O £ a VO £ a vµwv oia 7rlCFT€00', 7rpo<; TOV 
0eov ••• eav €7r£T€A.€CFOOµev Ta av17KOVTa TII aµ W µ <p /3ou:\17CF€£ 

llVTOV Ka~ a IC OX O u 017 CF w µ € V T fi O O,;; T ij <; a A.1} 0 €'a<;, 

cf. 2 P. 3'14 14•12 22• Ib. 27 € V XO 'Y <p Tij<; µeryaXOOCFVV'YJ', avTOV 
CF•U V E CF T 17 CF a TO ')"ll, 7ravTa ,cat, € V XO 'Y <p ovvaTa£ aha KaTa
CFTpey-at, cf. 2 P. 35-7_ Ib. 23 7roppoo ryeveCF0oo acf,' iJµwv 'Y/ rypacp~ aVT'YJ 
07rou Xeryei TaXal7roopol elCFtv ••• oi XeryovTe<,, Ta v Ta ,j ,co 6-
CF aµ e v ,cal, €7rt TWV 7raT€poov riµwv ,cal loou 
'YE"/rJpa,caµev ,cat, OV0€V 'Y)µ£v TOVTOOV CFvµ/3e/37JKEV, 
cf. 2 P. 34 and 2 Clem. Rom. 11 quoted above. 
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Internal Evidence. 

Making allowance for the possibility that many of these 
resemblances may be accounted for by the general similarity of 
thought and speech in the early Church, still I think that, if 
we had nothing else to go upon in deciding the question of the 
authenticity of 2 P. except external evidence, we should be 
inclined to think that we had in these quotations ground for 
considering that Eusebius was justified in his statement that our 
epistle 7ro).:>..o'ic; 'XP~<nµ,oc; cf,avE'i<Ta µEra TWV aX)v.ov €<T7rOVOa<T0'YJ 
rypacf,wv. Our previous investigations however seem to me to 
show conclusively that the epistle is later than that of Jude 
(see Introduction, eh. i.) and that it was not written by the 
author of 1 P., whom we have every reason to believe to have 
been the Apostle St. Peter himself (see above chapters iv. and v.).1 

We conclude, therefore, that the second Epistle is not authentic; 
but was written by some one who made use of the honoured 
name of Peter, as was done by others in the second century, 
with a view of commending to the Christian reader views which 
he regarded as important, and which he believed to be in 
accordance with St. Peter' s teaching. The. production of such 
pt'eudepigrapha was common both among the Greeks, as in the 
case of the Platonic Epistles, some of which are ascribed to Plato's 
immediate disciples, and among the Jews, as Ecclesiastes and the 
apocryphal books of Wisdom, Esdras, Baruch, Enoch, and the 
Sibylline Oracles. Their example wa3 naturally followed by 
Christian writers, as early as the second century, in the form of 
Gospels or Acts or Epistles or Revelations or didactic treatises. 
Sometimes these were used for the purpose of putting forth new, 
perhaps heretical views, as in the Gospel of Peter, which was read 
in the churches of Cilicia in the second century, but the use 
of which was forbidden (c. 200) by Serapion, bishop of Antioch, 
on the ground that it favoured the heretical views of the Docetae. 
At other times they were of the nature of romances, as the Acts 
of Paul and Thecla, though this, like many other productions of 
the time, was written ( or revised) in the ascetic interest. The 
author of 2 P. probably desired to emphasize the warning against 

1 None have felt more strongly the difficulty of assigning the two epistles to 
the same author than Spitta, who in order to support the genuineness of 2 P., 
found himself driven to deny the genuineness of 1 P. 
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antinomian heresy contained in the little known epistle of Jude, 
while omitting the references contained in it to the suspected 
book of Enoch and to the Jewish Haggada, as less suited for 
Gentile readers ; and at the same time to recommend the Chris
tian teaching to philosophers who were accustomed to speak of 
Di;ine Power and Virtue, and of man's participation in the 
Divine Nature. Apparently he wished also to impress upon his 
readers the consistency of the teaching of Peter and Paul, while 
warning them of the misinterpretation to which the latter had 
been subjected, and to explain the meaning and use of prophecy 
and the lessons to be derived from the Transfiguration, as well as 
to meet the objections raised by sceptics against the Coming of 
the Lord to judgment.1 

Does the Epistle supply any hints from which we may infer its 
date? 

In 34 we have the sceptical argument against the promised 
Coming of the Son of Man before the passing away of the first 
generation of Christians. ' Since the fathers fell asleep all things 

1 It is, I think, from not making due allowance for the judgments and 
practices of a different age that some modern writers have argued in favour of 
the genuineness of 2 P. pn the ground that, if it is not genuine, the author must 
have been guilty of deliberate forgery in claiming to have witnessed the 
Tranfiguration. As I have said elsewhere, he is in this only following the 
example of the author of the Book of Wisdom, who writes throughout in the 
character of Solomon and professes to have gone through the experiences of 
Solomon. In the same way the author of the Apocryphal Gospel of Peter says 
§ 60 '1-ycl, 6e ~[µ.o,v nfrpos K<%l 'Av6peo;s b &6el\.</)os µ.ov l\.o;86Jl'Tes 'T<t l\.[vo; l,.,rr,l\80µ.ev 
els 'Tt)v 8ci.l\.a<r1rnv, and the author of the Apocalypse of Peter giving his version of 
a Transfiguration, says .;,µ.,is ol 6cl,6,Ko; µ.o;811.,.o;l /6er,811µ.ev 3,,..,s 6.C~p .;,µ.,v evo; .,..,,, 
&6el\.<f>wv •• 'TWV '~•71.8&,,.,..,,, l,.,rl, 'TOV KO<rµ.ov, fvo; rawµ.ev '11"0'T<%'1l"Ol ,la, 'Tt)V µ.op<f>r,v. 
Similarly the author of the Praedic. Petri speaks of the Apostles in the 1st person. 
It does not appear that Serapion objected to the Gospel of Peter as spurious, but 
as heretical; and though Tertullian (De Baptismo xvii.) tells us that the writer 
of the Acts of Paul and Thecla was condemned_quasi titulo Pauli de suo cumulans, 
' on the ground that he imputed to Paul an invention of his own,' yet the reason 
of his condemnation seems to have been that he made Paul guilty of allowing a 
woman to preach and to baptize. (This is also the view of Lipsius, Acta Apocry• 
:pha xcv.) In like manner the vehement warning against apocryphal writings 
m the Apostolic Constitutions (vi. 16) is not directed against them simply qua 
forgeries,-a charge to which all the books professing to give teachings of the 
Apostles, independent of what is recorded in the N. T. were themselves liable, as 
we may see from the curious list of names which stands at the head of the 
Ganones Ecclesiastici-but on the ground of their heretical teaching. When we 
further call to mind that Eusebius (H.E. i. 3) quotes as genuine an epistle 
purporting to be written by Christ to Abgarus, which epistle is now universally 
allowed to be a forgery, it is evident that there were among the early Christians 
good and pious men who had no scruple about impersonating not saints alone, 

.but the Lord of Saints Himself. We should gather the same from the readiness with 
which the orthodox worked up and expurgated the religioiis romances by which 
the heretics sought to popularize their doctrines, 
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continue as they were.' Could this argument have been used, if 
Peter himself and John and the other Evangelists were still living? 
It implie,1, I think, a date not earlier than the last decade of the 
· First Century. 

In 115 we seem to have a reference to the Gospel of St. Mark, 
which suggests that the writer was acquainted with the tradition 
that it contained the teaching of St. Peter. In 25 the importance 
attached to the number 8 may be thought to be inconsistent 
with an early date. We find it first dwelt upon in the Epistle 
of Barnabas, the date of which is a matter of dispute; also in 
Justin M. Dial. 138, where, after quoting as from Isaiah the words 
e-d TOV ,ca,-a,c;\vuµ,ov TOV Nooe luwua ue, he goes on to explain that 
TO µ,vu,-17ptov TWV uwtoµ,evwv av0pC:nrwv €71'£ TOV KaTaKA.vuµ,ov 

ryeryovev ..• those that were saved being eight in number uvµ,(30;\ov 

elxov T'I}<; apt0µ,rj, fl,EV O"fOO'YJ<; 1]J1,Epa<; €V v JcpaV'Y/ -0 Xpt<rTD<; ll,71'() 
~ ' , t-' "t- ' ' \ !: ,.,. ' ve,cpwv avauTa<; ..• ot vvaTo<; ,cai 71'£<rTeW<; ,cat 5 v"'ov ot µ,eTa-

~ •,1..• • ,, • ,1,. 't: ' '"" ' A d VOOVVT€<; e.,, Ot<; rJp,apTOV e,c.,,eV50VTat T'YJV µ,e/\,1\,0V<rav Kptuw. n 
so Irenaeus (i. 18. 3) in his account of the heresy of Marcus says 
T~V Tij<; Kt/3WTOV ol,covoµ,lav €V ,-,;, /CaTaKA.Vuµ,rj, €V n OKT61 av0pW7rOI 
t, '0 ,/.. , I ,/.. \ , , t, It, , 
oteuw 'T}<rav -,,avepwTaTa -,,aut T'YJV <rWT'T}ptov oryvoava fl,'YJVVetv. 

It would however naturally form a subject for discussion, as soon 
as the Christians were called on to show a reason for their 
observance of the Lord's day as possessing a superior holiness 
to the Jewish Sabbath; so I think we may fairly leave this point 
out of consideration. In my note on 26 I have suggested that 
the author may have been indebted to Pliny for his description 
of the overthrow of Sodom, Te<f,pwua<; ,ca,-au,-po<f,5 ,ca,-e,cpivev. 

If so, it must have been written after 80 A.D. In my note on 
32 I have assumed that the writer is included in ,-;,v a7rO<rToAwv 

vµ,wv, but the passage would read more naturally, if the writer 
could be regarded as making a distinction between himself and 
the Apostles. So far as it goes, this tells against the authenticity 
of the Epistle. Dr. Bigg considers that the absence of any 
reference to the Millennium, which was connected with 2 P. 38 

and with the passage in Ps. 90 (from which it was derived by 
later Christians), proves the early date of the Epistle; but we 
learn from Justin Martyr (Dial. 80) that there were many 
orthodox believers in his time who refused to accept it. 

In my note on 316 I have argued that the phrase ,-ai; ;\oi,rai; 

rypa<f,ai; must mean' the remaining scriptures,' whi~h assumes the 
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existence of a body of writings called ,ypacpat, in which St. Paul's 
epistles were included ; and we are told in the same verse that the 
unlearned and unstable distort St. Paul's epistles-not merely one, 
but all of them-as they do the remaining scriptures, to their own 
destruction. This surely must be regarded as an anachronism on 
the assumption that it was written by St. Peter, who is generally 
believed to have been crucified before the death of Nero in June 
68 A.D. It is certainly most unlikely that St. Paul's epistles could 
by that time have been collected into a whole, and still more 
unlikely that they should already have been placed in the same 
category with the old Jewish Scriptmes; while, if we are to 
understand by it our present scriptures, including the books of the 
N.T., we should have to alter the received dates of the writings of 
Luke and John. And the date must be still further postponed 
to leave room for the misinterpretation of these scriptures, Taking 
all these things into account I think 125 A.D. is about the earliest 
possible date for 2 Peter. 

If the c0nsideration of these various arguments leads us to 
postpone the date of 2 P. to the second quarter of the Second 
Century, it of course compels us to reconsider our interpretation 
of the resemblances,noticed between 2 P. and any writings prior to 
150. We shall now have to regard these as proofs that the author 
of 2 P. borrowed from Clem. Rom. I., and possibly from Clem. 
Rom. II., probably also from Barnabas, Heracleon, and Hermas. 
We must also take into account resemblances which haYe been 
noticed by others between 2 P. and certain non-Christian writings. 

Other Possible Literary Affinities of 2 Peter. 

Dr. Abbott for instance (From, Letter to Spi?-it, p. 459) lays great 
stress on the resemblances to be found in the Preface to the Anti
q_iiities of Josephus as compared with our epistle. The latter, he 
says, 'begins by saying (1) that all things are bestowed on us by 
the divine power through the recognition of Him that called us 
through His virfoe that we may become share1·s of the divine 
nat,iwe. (2) The middle portion of it deals with the punishing of those 
who will not thus recognize God, (3) Much of the third section 
deals with the physical natiire of the world (the earth being made 
out of water and destined to perish by fire).' 'Josephus has the 
same three thoughts in reverse order and gives them a logical 
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connexion. People ask, he says (Pref. § 4), why the Law deals so 
largely with <j)vcno'Aoryta, i.e. the science of nature, inanimate, 
animate, and divine. To this he replies that Moses made it his 
first object 0 € o v <f, v <1' t v 1 1caTavof']<J'at.' From this point it will 
be more convenient to quote the Greek, ,cat TWV eprywv Twv 

€1C€tvov 0mT~V np vrp "f€Voµ€VOV oihw<; 7rapaO€tryµa TO 7rUVTWV 

apt<1'TOV µtµ€'fo·0at , , , , oiJT€ "fd-p avT<p 7T'OT' &v "f€V€<1'0at VOVV 

arya0ov T<p voµo0frv TaVT'Y]<; ll7T'OA€t7roµevrp T'YJ<; 0ea<;, oiJT€ TWV 

rypa<p'Y}<J'Oµevwv €£<; a p € T f'] <; 2 ;\oryov OV0€V a7ro/3rj<1'€<1'0at TO£<; 

Xa{3ovaw, El µ~ 7rpo 7raVTO<; aAAOV otoax0€t€V, OTt 7T'UVTWV 7raTrjp 

T€ ,cat o € (]' 7r o T 'Y/ <; o 0€o<; &v ,cat 7rllVTa em/3;\e7rwv TO£<; µev 
• I > ~ II- Ill- > II- I t:) I \ >II: II-\ t:) I €7T'OµEvot<; avT<p OtOW<Ttv €Uoatµova ,-Aov, TOV<; €s,W 0€ ,-.,atvOVTa<; 

a p € T f'] <; µEryaAat<; 7r€pt/3aAA€t <J'Vµ<popa'i<;. TOVTO of'] 7ratO€V<J'at 

/3ovX170et<; MwV<J'l]<; TO 7ratoevµa TOV<; €aVTOV 7ro",\fra<;, T'YJ<; TWV voµwv 

0 I > > \ t:) '\ I \ ~ \ ''> '\ ''> II- I >I I: 
€<1'€W<; ov,c a7ro <J'Vµ,-.,o"'aiwv ,cat TWV 7rpo<; a"'"'T/"'OV<; otKatwv 'YJPs a To 

TO£<; a;\Xot<; 7rapa7rA'Y]<J'{w<;, aXX' €7rl TOV 0eov /Cal T~V TOV ICO<J'µov 
\ \ I ) "" ) \ \ J tl "" , \ 

1CaTa<J'K€V1JV Ta<; ryvwµa<; avTWV avaryarywv ,cat 7r€f<J'a<;, on TWV E7rt 

ryf']<; lfprywv TOV 0eoiJ ICUAAt<TTOV e<J'µEV av0pW7rOt, OT€ 7rpo~ T~V 

€ V <1' f. /3 € t a V 3 E<J'X€V U7ra/COVOVTa<;, pq,otw<; 1,o'Y} 7r€pt 7rUVTWV 

€7r€t0€v. oi µEv rya-p aXXot voµo0frat TO 'i <; µ V 0 0 t <; 4 € g a IC O AO V

e 17 (]' a v T € <; TWV av0pw7r£VWV aµapT17µaTWV €l<; TOV<; 0€ov<; T<p 

Xoryrp T~V al<J'XVV'YJY µeTe0€<J'av ,cat 7T'OAA~V V7T'OT£µ'Y}<J'tV TO£<; 

7T'OV1JpOt<; eOW/Cav• 0 o' ~µfrepo<; voµo0€T1]<; a,cpat<pV'Y] T ~ V a p € T ~ V 
>I \ lu\ \ 5 > ,I.. I , '0 <:' ~ \ > 0 I 
€ X o v T a T o v u € o v a7ro.,,17va<; <f1J 'Y] oetv Tov<; av poo7rov<; 
, I ~ 0 '\ t:)I \ \ \ ~ ,I.. ~ €KHV1J<; 7retpaa- at µ€Ta"'aµ,-.,av€tv, ,cat TOV<; µri TavTa .,,povovvTa<; 

µ'Y]O€ µ~v 7rt<TT€VOVTa<; a7rapatT7JTW<; € "0 A a(]' €, 6 rrpo<; TaVT'Y]V ovv 
' ' '0 ~ 0 ' , I: L ' ' 1 T'Y}V V7T'O €<TtV 7T'Ot€£(]' at T'YJV €c;eTa<Ttv TOV<; avaryVW<J'Oµ€VOV<; 

... ~ ,I.. ~ \ ' " ',:., ,, ' ,,.._ 7rapa,cal\,oo· .,,avetTat ryap <J'/C07T'OVµ€VOt<; OVTW<; OVO€V OUT al\,o-yov 

avTo'i<; oiJTE 7rpo<; T 17 V µ €'Ya A € t 6 T 'Y] T a T O i) 0 € 0 V 7 ,cat T~V 

tptAav0pro7r{av avapµO<TTOV. 

The connexion between this passage of J osephns 8 and our 
epistle does not seem quite so close as has been suggested. 
The only reason for the reference to natural science in the last 
chapter of 2 Peter is to meet the objection that the regularity and 
unchangeableness of the course of nature forbade the expectation 
of a great Day of Judgment. The author endeavours to disprove 

I 2 P. 14• 2 2 P. l3. 3 2 P. 16• 4 2 P. l16• 5 2 P. l3. 
6 2 P. 29. 1 2 P. l16• 
8 Notice also the repetition of the words ,nrovlif, (twice) and ,nrovlic£(., (thrice) 

in the preceding sections of ,Joseph11s, together with the words 6e,r,r&n1s, eu,rlfJ,.u., 
and ,j,evli,j .,,.-,..&,o-µu.-ru., 
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this unchangeableness by reference to the past destruction of the 
world by water, and dwells on the features of its future destruction 
by fire. This has little to do with Josephus' explanation of the 
reason. why the Law began with an account of the Creation. 
And again, much has to be omitted from the first chapter of 2 Peter, 
if we are to limit it to the manner in which we rriay become sharers 
of the divine nature. It cannot however be denied that there is a 
marked resemblance in the vocabulary and in many of the ideas 
of the two writers, a resemblance which is natural enough in two 
Jews trained on the old sacred books and familiar with later 
Jewish writings, such as Philo. This resemblance is found in 
other passages to which Dr. Abbott refers, e.g. Ant. _iv. 8. 2 (Last 
words of Moses) A.€"f€£ T O £ a O e·1 avope<; . . • T1]', µa,cpa<; 
IC o £ V WV O I, 2 TaA.ai1rwptac,, €7rE£ • • • xpovov €TWV etKOCT£ Ka£ 
e,caTOV rJVUCTµf.VOV O eZ µ e TO V l,;f'] V a 7r € A, 0 e'i v, 3 ,cai, ... 
0 V µ€A. A, Ii) 

4 f3orJ00<; uµ'iv €CTECT0at • . • 0 t IC a l O V 5 ~. 'Y 'YJ CT aµ 'YJ V 
µ'Y}OE vuv E"f/CUTaA.l'TT"EtV Tovµov u1rep T1]', vµET€pa<; evoaiµovtac;. 1rpo-
0uµov, a,;\,;\,' cdowv 1rpa1µaTEVCTaCT0at • • . µ V rj µ 'YJ V 6 eµauTp .•. 

, I ~ f 7 >I'\'\ , ,:> , /: µ7JTE VOµ l µWV TWV 7r a p O VT WV a11,11,'Y}V 7rponµTJCT'YJTE OlllTU5W 
µrjT' E V CT € /3 € ta ',' 8 'f/<; vuv 1rept TOV 0eov exeTe ( al. exovTE<; ), IC a Ta
<p p O V rj CT a VT€', 9 fl<; UA.h.OV µeTaCTT1JCT'YJCT0e Tpo1ro11. TaVTa oe 
1rpaTTOV'T€', €CTECT0e ••• µ'Y]OEVL TWV ex0pwv e Va A, w TO l lO ••• 6JV 
(sc. Eleazar and Joshua) ciKpoaCT0e µ~ xa;\.e1rw<;, "flVWCTICOVTE', OT£ 
'7TUVT€', oi a p X € CT 0 a l /Cah.W', € r O O T € ', 11 !Cal apxew etCTOVTat• 
... njv T' e A. e u 0 e pt a v 12 ~'Ye Z CT,0 e 13 µ~ TO 1rpoCTa1ava,cuZv 
ot<; &v uµac; oi 7J"fEµove<; 1rpaTT€£V ag lWCT£ • . . Ta VT a o' OVIC 
oveiotl,;etv uµac; 1rpoe0eµ'Y}v, ov "fd-P e1r' € g O O O u 14 TOU l,;ijv OUCTxe-

1 "\. ,., 't:' ' \ , , 15 ,1.. 1 pa,vovTa~ 1CaTa11,£7r€W 'YJ5WUV El', TTJV a Vaµ V 'YJ CT t V .,,epwv· ..• 
t:) t:) I 16 \ '- e/ f ~ f , /: f ~ , 0 ~ ,-., e ,-., a , a 1ap av ouTw<; uµtv u 1r a p 5 e £ E v 'YJ TWV a1a wv 
, ,.I,. ''\ e/ ,:> \ \ ,:> > , 0 I 17 f ,.I,. / f ~ \ au.,,a11,eta• wa oe µTj ot aµ a i a v 'YJ .,,uCTt<; uµwv 1rpo<; 

TO xe'ipov ll,7rOV€VCTTJ, CT u V € 0 'YJ IC a u µ £ V IC at V O µ 0 u '>, u 7r a
'Y op ever a v T 6 c; µ o t To v 0 e o v.is In the same treatise xi. 6. 12 
we find the phrase ok ,ca;\,wc; 1rot1JCTETE µ~ 1rpocr€xovTe<;, closely 
resembling 2 Pet. 114 <J, ,ca;\,wc; 1rote'iTe 1rpocrf.xovTec;. 

Similar resemblances might be quoted from Philo (M. 1. 70) on 
2 P. l1 lcronµov aVTO 7J"fOVµevo<; ,Jruxfi, ib. M. I. 165 TOV CTO<pOV 
lrroTtµov /COCTµ<p, so lcronµ£a in M. 1. 160, 2. 86; on apeT~ 0eov 

i 2 P. l17. 2 2 P. 14. a 2 P. !14. 4 2 P. p2_ 5 2 P. P''. 
,e2P.l'"· 72P.112. s2p.1e,311_ o2p.210. 102Pet.212. 
11 2 P. 2•. 12 2 P. 219. 1a 2 P. 31s. 1, 2 P. 115. 1s 2 P. 112. 
16 2 P. po_ 11 2 P. 3rn_ 1s 2 P. !15. 

k 
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(2 P. l3), M. 1. 7 5, 222, 488, 48!), 635 ; on 0E{a <f,vut<; (2 P. 14), 

M. 1. 51, 647, 2, 22, 143, 329,343; on 7T'A.OVUlW<; €7T'lxopr,ryr,011-

U€Tat (2 P. 111), M. 2. 476; on TOV 7rpO<p1JTlKOV Xoryov (2 P. l19), 

M. I. 95, 347. 

Deissman (Bible Studies, pp. 360 f.) compares with 2 Pet. a de
cree of Stratonicea in Caria in honour of Zeus Panhemerios and 
Hecate, which begins by stating that T~v 1r0Xw avw0Ev Tfj Twv 

7rp0€UTWTWV aVT~<; µ € 'Y tu T (J) V 1 0d;,v [7rpovotq,, Aio<; IT]avr,-

[ ' ' 'E] I , "\ "\ ~ ' ,.., ' ~ t- / µE pwv Kat KUT1J<;, €K 7T'Qf\,l\,WV Ka£ µeyal\,wv Ka£ UVVEXWV IClVOVVWV 

U€UOJU0ai, WV Ka£ Tlt lepa auvXa Kat t'Kfrat Kat ~ lepa UVVICA.1JTO<;, 
t-' .._.. [r., ~ K I ' ']2 ~ ~ I 'P , ooryµan ""'E ,-,auTov atuapo<; E7T£ T 17 <; T w v ,c v p t w v wµa,wv 

al WV { 0 V S a p X TJ <;, €7T'Ol7JUaVTO 7rpo<f,avei<; evaprye{a<;· ,caXw<; 

0€ exei 7T' a u a V u 7T' 0 V O ~ V E l u <p € p E u 0 a l 4 El<; T~V 7rpO<; 
[ aVTOV<; E V u € /3] E £ a V ,cat µ7JOeva ,catpov 7rapaXt7r€iv .TOU 

e v u e /3 e 'iv Kat A.lTaVEV€lV avTOV<;· Ka0topvTal oe aryaXµaTa 

EV T,ji ue/3auT,ji /3ouX€VT1]pt<p TOJV 7rp0Elp1]µevw[v 0ewv €7Ttcpav ]

EUTCJ,Ta<; 7rapexona T fJ <; 0 Et a <; 5 0 V V aµ E (J) <; a p ET d <;· 

0£' 6 ~,<; ,cat TO UVV'TT'aV 1rXfJ0o<; 0v€l T€ ,ea), lm0vµt~ (' offers 
incense ') Kat eiJxeTa£ Ka£ evxaptUTE£ a[ Et TOl,U ]OE TOI,', oiJTW<; 

€7TlcpaveuTaTOl<; 0eo1,<; KaK TTJ', Ot' vµvwola<; 7rpOUOOOV Ka£ 0p1JUKE{a<; 

E Vu€ /3 e'iv 7 avrov<; [Et0iurnt} €00~€ Tfj /3ovXfj IC.T.A.. 
Deissman judges this inscription to be about 22 A.D. He refers 

to the notice taken of an Athenian inscription by Paul; considers 
that this decree copies the common form of the religious decrees 
of Asia Minor, just as expressions in the Pauline epistles remind 
us of an inscription at Halicarnassus (Newton, Hist. of Discoveries, 
vol. ii. p. 2). 

I think that Dr. Chase is right in regarding the resemblances 
noticed in this decree and in Josephus, as due in the main to 
the diffusion of commonplaces of rhetorical study, set prefatory 
phrases, and the like, which were employed by those who learnt 
Greek in later life. 

.A.pocalypsis Petri. 

A much closer relation exists between the )ately discovered 
.A.pocalypsis Petri and our Epistle. The resemblances noted below 

1 2 P. 14• 
2 The words in brackets are Dr. Deissman's conjectural fillings-up of gaps in 

the inscription. 
3 2 P. l11• 4 2 P. l7. 6 2 P. l3. 6 2 P. 14• 7 2 P. 16, au. 
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are taken chiefly from Dr. Montague James' LcctuJ"c on the Revelation 

of Peter, p. 52. 
Apoc. § 1. '7TOA-A-0l ef auTWV €CTOVTal 'f€VD01rpocpi]rat (2 Pet. 21), 

ib. Doryµarn ?TOlKt"?l.a Tt]<; U,7rWA,€tar; DtDafovuw (2 P. 21), ib. 
\ ' \ ~ > I (2 p 214 I I ) ,cptvi!i T O V <; V l O V <; T 17 <; a VOµ, l a<; • . Karapa<; T€Kva ' 

ib. T(,/8 '1rvxas eaVTWV DOKtµatovra<; (2 P. 28
). Apoc. § 2. The 

twelve Apostles having gone up with the Lord €£<; To op or; 
(2 P. 118) desire to see one of the departed saints in his glorified 
body, €DETJ011µw O?TW<; Ddfy 'f]µtv eva TWV aDEA-<pwv 17µwv TWV 
DtKatwv [ TWV] efEA-0ovTWV <i?To TOU KOCTµov (2 P. 115), 

rva riwµEv '7T OT a '7T O t (2 P. 311) €£CTl Tt}V µopcpryv, Kai, 
I 0 I \\>I ,~ §3 0apuriuavTE<; ?Tapa apuuvwµ,w Kat rou<; a,covovrar; 17µwv. , 

,ea£ Evxoµevwv 'f]µwv a[ cpvw cpatv ]ovrat Duo avDpE<; €CTTWT€<; 
eµ,?Tpou0Ev TOU Kvptov ?TpO<; e[ w olr;] OV/C €DVll'1)017µEV avn/3J-.,efat· 
, f: I \ ' \ ,.., [ "],.f,. , "" > \ «' «' "\ / \ ,J... \ E,;'Y"JPXETO ,yap a?TO r17r; o .,, €00<; avrwv aKTlV wr; 171\,iov, Kat .,,oonvov 
f/V au[ TWV OA-OV TO] evDuµa. This answers to the account of the 
Transfiguration in so far as it takes place on a mountain, as it 
exhibits the glorified bodies of two saints, and so inspires the 
Apostles with a confidence in the life to come, which they are 
able to infuse into their hearers (2 P. 116 eryvoop{uaµ,Ev vµ1,v, 119 

exoµw /3E/3a1orEpot). There_ are however several points of 
difference. The time is apparently after the Resurrection 
(James, p. 54). It is the Twelve and not the Three to whom 
the vision is manifested. There is. no voice from heaven. The 
two saints are anonymous, so that the whole passage might seem 
to be rather a working up of the appearance of saints mentioned 
in Mt. 2753 than of the Transfiguration of the Lord. Further 
resemblances are Apoc. § 6 ElDov ,ea), erEpov To '7T o v a u X µ 17 p o v 
(2P. l19)'7Tl:tvv,Ka£~V T0'7TO<; JCOA,UCT€00<;" /Cat ol KOA-ato
u €VO l € K € £ Kal ol /COA-llSOVT€<; ll,Y"f€A-Ol CT/COTlVOV Eixov avrwv 
TO evDuµa Kara TOV Mpa TOV T0'7TOV (2 P. 29), ib. (and § 13) 
o l /3 ;\, a CT cp 17 µ o u v T € r; T tJ v o Do v T 71 <; D l ,c a to CT v v 17 r;, 
cf. 20 oi acp€VT€<; Ti/V oDov TOV 0Eov (2 P. 22• 15• 21). Apoc. § 8 
;\,tµv'Y/ ?T€'1T"A-'YJpooµev17 /3 op /3 op o v (also in § 9, bis, § 16), ib. § 15 
EKu;\,tovTo ,co;\,atoµEVOl (2 P. 222 and Acta Thomae 52 EiDov 
/3op{3opov • • . ,ea/, ,fruxar; €IC€£ /CVA-lOJJ,EVa<;). Apoc. § 9 TO 

' ' ' d § 17 ' ' ' ' ~ J1, l a CT J1, a T7J<; /J,01,XEta<; an J1,1,UVaVT€<; Ta CTWJJ,aTa EaUTWV 
wr; "fVVa'iKE<; avaurpEcpoµEvot (2 P. 220, 210). Apoc. § 13 (and 
§ 15) '7T€7T"Vpwµevo<; (2 P. 312). Apoc. § 15 aµEA-'YJ<Tal/T€<; T 71 <; 

e v To;\,;, r; r o i) 0 E o i) (2 P. 221, 32). l!ragm. 1 ~ 'Yij 7rapa<TTTJ<T€l 
k2 
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'lTllVTa<; T<f 0Etp € V 17 µ e p <f: IC p t (J" € <,) <; ,ca't, aiJT~ µ{'A,\,ov(J"a 
,cp{vea0ai (J"t/V ,ca't, T<f 7repdxovT£ ovpavrp. Fr. 2 /Ca£ Ta/Cry<J"ETal 
7TG,<J"a ouvaµt<; ovpavou ,cat, €Atx0ry<J"ETal o ovpavo<; W', f]if]\,{ov 
Kat 7Tl1,VTa Tlt &<1"Tpa 7T€<J"€£Tal (2 P. 310·12). Fr. 5 7rapa, TOV 
0e<J"µov (&0€<J"µo<; 2 P. 27,317) T'YJ', µa,cap/a<; e,cdvr,,; 
cpv<1"EW<; TOV ®eov (2 P. 14). lb. JCaTacppovry<1"aVT€<; 
T;, <; €VT O A,;,<; (2 P. 210, 221). Fr. 6 Ota Tlt<; aµapTta<; €7Tpa0'1} 
0 Aao<; (2 P. 219 <p Tl<; 'IJTT1]Tal, TOVT(f> OEOOVAWTat). The punish
ment of sins against nature Apoc. § 17, 2 P. 26• 10, 13• 

These resemblances of subject and of language seem too marked 
to be accidental. Dr. Sanday (Inspiration, p. 347) says: 'It is 
no doubt possible that the writer of the Apocalypse may have 
imitated the Epistle or that both may be affected by some common 
influence. If there had been, on the whole better reason than 
not for believing the Epistle to be the genuine work of St. Peter, 
it would be natural to fall back upon some such assumption. But 
as the balance of argument is really the other way, the question is 
forced upon us whether it is not on the whole more probable that 
the two writings are both by the same hand. This is at least the 
simplest of the different hypotheses which are open to us.' 

As regards the question of early recognition in the Church, 
the Apocalypse is certainly in a stronger position than our 
Epistle. It is named with the Apocalypse of John in the 
Muratorian Fragment, Apocalypses etiam Johannis et Petri tantum 
recipirnus, though it is added, q_uarn (the latter ?) q_uidam ex 
nostris legi in ecclesia nolilnt. Clement of Alexandria is said 
to have commented upon it in his Hypotyposes (Eus. H.E. vi. 14. 1), 
and in his Eclogae ex Script. Pr·oph. he quotes from it several 
times (§§ 39, 40, 41, 48, 49). In § 41 he quotes Ilfrpo<; Jv TV 
'A7ro,ca-;\,v,frei and refers to it as '1/ ,ypacpry. Methodius ( Oonviv. 
Vfrg. ii. 6) towards the end of· thfl third century quotes from 
a passage referred to by Clement, speaking of it as a 'divinely 
inspired writing.' Eusebius (H.E. iii. 3. 2) classes it as spurious, 
along with the Acts of Paul, the Shepherd, the Epistle of Ban1abas, 
and the Teachings of the Apostles. Sozomen in the fifth century 
(H.E. vii. 19) says that it was still .read in certain churches of 
Palestine once in the year. 

The portion which has come down to us appears to be about 
half of the complete Apocalypse, some 160 out of the 300 lines 
mentioned in the list of Nicephorus (James, p. 45). About 6 
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lines are devoted to the Second Coming to which may be added 
7 from the Fragments. About 27 lines are occupied with the 
description oft.he two glorified saints, 13 lines with the description 
of the abode of the blessed, about 76 with the description of hell, 
to which last section may be added some 35 lines from the 
Fragments. It may be worth while to quote a portion of the 
description of the glorified saints and of hell, in view of the 
suggestion that it was written by the author of 2 Pet. Of the 
saints it is said, Ta uwµaTa au,-wv ~v A€V/COT€pa 7r<I<r'Y]<:; xiovor:; 
,cat €pv0poTepa 1ravTor:; pooov, CTVV€/C€1CpaTO 0€ TO €pv0pov aUTWV 
T,j'> Xev,c,j'>, ,cat a1rXwr:; OU ovva1iat €E'YJ"f'Y)<:Tau0at TO /C{l,AAO<:; auTwv· 
17 T€ "ftlp ,coµ'YJ auTWV oiJ">-'Y/ ~v ,cat av0'YJptl ,cal €7rt7rp€7rOV<:Ta 

(
, 1 ") ' ,.. ,.. 1 \ ,.. ,, t , €7TlTpexovua ! aVTWV T'J? T€ 7rpOCTW7r<f' /Cat TOt<:; WP,Ot<:;, W<:T7r€pet 

IA, > 1:- I -,. I \ 1-,. > 0 • ~ <rTe'f'avor:; e,c vapoouTaxvor:; 1re1r11.,e7µevor:; ,cat 1roi,ci,~wv av wv, 'Y/ 
W<r7T€p lptr:; €V aept, TOtaUT'YJ ~v ahwv ~ ei11rpe1reta. lt seems to 
me that the whole tone of thi"I has much more resemblance to the 
puerility of the Erotici Scriptores than it has to the dignified and 
serious tone of 2 Peter. Then take the place of torment. There 
seems to be very little reason in the classification of sinners and of 
their punishments. Those who blaspheme the way of righteous
ness appear twice:, in § 7 they are suspended by their tongues 
over flames, in § 13 they gnaw their lips and are blinded with 
red-hot iron. Besides these, there are persecutors, false-witnesses, 
usurers, idolaters, apostates, murderers, the impure under various 
heads, the pitiless rich, the unjust (a1rO<rTpecpovTfr:; T~V Ot1Catouu
V7]V ). Comparing this list with that in the Apocalypse of St. John 
(219) we notice the absence of 'the fearful, the unbelieving, 
sorcerers, and all liars.' Comparing it with St. Paul's ' works of 
the flesh,' we miss witchcraft, hatred, emulations, seditions, 
heresies, envyings, drunkenness, etc. (Gal. 519 r.). If the author of 
2 Pet. had made out such a list, must he not have mentioned the 
aipeuetr:; a1rwXetar:; and ,Jrevooo,oau,caXot of 21, the ap7ta and 
a,cap1rta of 18, the 1rXeovefta and falsehood of 23, the proud, the 
presumptuous, and rebellious of 210, the boastful of 218, the back
sliders of 220, the mockers of 33 ? And there is nothing in our 
Epistle to suggest that its author would have allowed his fancy to 
revel in the grotesque ugliness of the tortures depicted in the 
Apocalypse called by his name. It, appears to me therefore 

. very improbable that the author of our Epistle wrote the 
Apocalypse, and I doubt very much whether he was in any way 
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indebted to it. On the other hand I think it highly probable 
that the writer of the Apocalypse was acquainted with our 
Epistle, and that the phrase ,cv)\,iuµ,or; f3op/3opov (2 P. 222, 

Ps. 402), along with the undying worm (Isa. 66 24), the darkness 
(2 P. 24), and the unquenchable fire, formed the substratum of his 
idea of hell. Thus the worm appears in §§ 10, 12 and Fr. 6; the 
darkness in §§ 6, 12; the fire in §§ 7, 8, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20; the 
mire in §§ 8, 9, 11, 16; rolling or wallowing in § 15 J,cv)\,{ovro 
€7T£ xa).,t,cwv 7T€7TVpwµ,evwv, § 10 (murderers) 7TA'YJUUOJ1,EVOV<; IJ7TO 
€p7T€TWV 7TOV'YJPWV ,ea), urpe<f>oµEVOV<; €/CEt €1' rfj ICOA.auet Tavrr,, 
§ 20 <f>Xeiyoµevot ,cal, urpe<f>oµevot. On the other hand Dr. Bigg 
has pointed out (pp. 207 foll.) that in many respects the descrip
tion given in the Apocalypse agrees with that in the Aeneid ( cf. 
vi. 296 Turbidus hie caeno vastaque voragine gurges aestuat); 
also that it shows signs of being written under stress of perse
cution: cf. § 12 ovrot -ryuav oi ou.o!avre<;' rov<; oi,ca(ov<;, and the use 
of the word r17iyavttoµ,evot, denoting a mode of torture referred 
to in the Viennese Jetter (Eus. H.E. v. i. 38), to which there is no 
sort of allusion in 2 Pet. Dr. James also points out its similarity 
to the Sibylline Oracles, Bk. ii, the Vision of J osaphat in the 
History of Ba1·laam (James, pp. 59 foll.) and other Apocryphal 
works. 

The Apocryphal ' Acts of Peter and Simon' contain certain 
similarities to 2 P., as in eh. 20, Domin.us noster volens me maies
tatem suam videre in monte sancto; videns autem luminis splen
dorem eius cum filiis Zebedei, cecidi tamquam mortuus et oculos 
meos conclusi, etc. 



CHAPTER VII 

UNDER WHAT CIRCUMSTANCES WERE THE EPISTLES WRITTEN? 

Tms question has been to some extent answered already so 
far as the 2nd of Peter is concerned. We have seen reasons for 
believing that it was not written by the author of the First 
Epistle, that it was writ.ten after Jude, that it was written at a 
time when the first generation of believers had passed away, when 
the hope of the second Advent was dying out, when St. Paul's 
Epistles were united into one volume, and regarded as a part of 
the inspired Scriptures. There are however other points which 
call for consideratibn under this head. Is there t1nything in 2 P. 
which may assist us to determine where and to whom it was 
written? It differs from 1 P. in its address, which is general and 
anonymous, TOt~ luoTlµ,ov ~µ,Z~ ~axovuiv 7rluTlv, whereas the 
former is limited to the Christian communities of Pontus, Galatia, 
Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia, that is, to Churches which had 
probably received the Gospel either directly or indirectly from Paul 
and Silas, or, as he is called in 1 P. 512, Silvanus. The 1nention 
of the latter in that Epistle suggests that Peter may have been 
induced by him to write to the Christians of a region which, as far 
as we know, Peter had not personally visited, in addressing whom 
he might therefore be glad to use the name of Silvanus as an 
introduction. It is easy to understand why Silvanus should have 
wished to bring St. Peter's influence to bear on the Churches of 
Asia Minor, if these, during the long absence of St. Paul, caused 
by his imprisonments in Caesarea and in Rome, had been led 
away by Judaizing teachers, who magnified the authority of St. 
Peter at his expense.1 These Churches, as we learn from the 

1 Cf. I Cor. l12, 415, Gal. 2, 3, 
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Acts, were made up of Jews and Gentiles, and the latter are 
plainly alluded to in I P. I 18, €AVTpw0'Y]T€ EK Tij<; µaTa{a<; uµwv 

avacnpo<f,ij,; 7raTpo7rapaooTov. The vague language of 2 P. l1 
seems to imply a similar division, with an assumption of higher 
privileges on the part of the Jewish section, which made it 
necessary to insist on the lcrnnµla of Jew and Gentile; but the 
most pressing danger seems to have been one which would probably 
affect the latter more seriously than the former, viz. the anti
nomianism which professed to rest itself on the authority of 
Paul (2 P. 316). The phrase a7To<f,v-y6vT€<; 7<), µui<FµaTa TOU 
KO<Fµov in 220 seems also more appropriate to Gentile than to 
Jewish convert'.l. 

Jt has been argued from l 16, Jryvwp[<Faµev uµ'i,v Tnv TOU Kvplov 
~µwv Duvaµiv Ka~ 7rapov<FLaV, that the writer must himself have 
preached the Gospel to those whom he is addressing, and that he 
must therefore be included among 'your apostles' refened to in 
32• It would seem also from I 16, E7T07TTai ryev170ivTe<; Tij<; EKeLvov 
µerya)\,ei6T17To<;, that the Apostles referred to must have been those 
who witnessed the Transfiguration. But is there any hint either 
in the N.T. or in later Christian literature of any such joint 
mission undertaken by Peter and the two sons of Zebedee ? It 
seems better therefore to understand the plural as referring here 
to a single person (cf. Blass, p. 166, w4ere he quotes I Joh. 14 

TaiJTa rypa<f,oµev, Heb. 63 7roi17qoµev, 69 )\,a)\,oiJµev, etc.), and to 
suppose the writer to refer simply to his own personal experience, 
though we may still hold, in accordance with 32

, that he was not 
the only apostle concerned in the evangelization of the Church or 
Churches addressed. 

We now come to the consideration of the mention in 2 P. 31 of 
a previous letter addressed to the same readers by the author. 
The allusion has generally been taken to mean that 2 P. was 
written to the Churches of Asia Minor designated in the first verse 
of I P. But the result of our comparison of the two Epistles has 
led us to ascribe them to different authors; and this is confirmed 
by the remarkable fact that, while the second Epistle implies 
a long acquaintance between the writer and his readers, who 
had received the Gospel from him and his fellow-apostles (P6 

Jryvwpl<Faµev uµ'i,v Tnv TOU ,cvptov ~µwv 'l17<FOU Xpt<FTOV DUvaµiv 
,cat 7rapov<FLav) and whom he felt bound to be continually remind
ing of the teaching they had received from the holy prophets, and 
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of the law of Jesus Christ in which they had been instructed by 
their Apostles (l 12-13, 31.2), there is no hint in 1 P. of any previous 
connexion between the writer and readers of that Epistle. On the 
contrary, the writer seems to be indebted to Silvanus, a companion 
of St. Paul's, for an introduction to St. Paul's old converts. And 
yet there is a warmth and intimacy in the manner in which these 
strangers are addressed, which contrasts curiously with the calm 
intellectual tone conspicuous in 2 P. Spitta and Zahn, who join 
in upholding the genuineness of 2 P., suppose that the letter 
alluded to in 2 P. 31 has been lost, thus sharing the fate, as Zahn 
think!'<, of hu~dreds of other letters written by the Apostles. 
Another of these lost letters he considers to be that of St. Paul, 
referred to in 2 P. 315 ,ca0@<; ,cal O arya7r'YJTO<; iJµ,wv IIav:.\o<; lrypav-ev 
vµ,iv. I have suggested in my note that the Epistle referred to is 
that to the Romans, on the ground that ,ca0w<; must be explained 
by the immediately preceding admonition T~v Tov ,cvplov iJµ,wv 
µ,a,cpo0vµ,£av <IWT'YJp[av iJrye'ia·0e, which is more distinctly stated in 
Rom. 24, 325•26, 922 than elsewhere, though we find an echo of it in 
other Epistles, such as 1 Cor. 15, 2 Cor. 41, 61, Eph. 24•8, 2 Th. 216• 

If this is so, the writer of 2 P. intends us to understand that his 
letter is addressed to,Rome. 

It, may help to clear matters if I give here Bishop Lightfoot's view 
of the Roman Church (taken from his introduction to the Epistle 
to the Philippians) during the last years of St. Peter and St. Paul. 

In considering the results of St. Paul's labours it will be necesary to view 
the Jewish and Gentile converts separately. In no Church are their 
antipathies and feuds more strongly marked than in the Roman .•. and a 
generation at least elapses before they are inseparably united. 

Several thousands of Jews had been uprooted from their native land and 
transplanted to Rome by Pompeius. In this new soil they had spread rapidly, 
and now formed a very important element in the population of the metropolis. 
Living unmolested in a quarter of their own beyond the Tiber, protected and 
fostered by the earlier Caesars, receiving constant accessions from home, they 
abounded everywhere, in the forum, in the camp, even in the palace itself. 
Their growing influence alarmed the moralists and politicians of Rome. 
'The vanquished,' said Seneca bitterly, 'have given laws to their victors.' 
!mmediately on his arrival the Apostle summoned to his lodgings the more 
rnflu_ential members of his race, probably the rulers of the synagogues. In 
seekmg this interview he seems to have had a double purpose. On the one 
hand he was anxious to secure their good-will and thus to forestall the 
calumnies of his enemies; on the other hand he paid respect to their spiritual 
pre_rogati ve by holding out to them the first offer of the Gospel. On their 
arrival he explained to them the circumstances which had brought him there. 
To his personal explanations they replied, in real or affected ignorance, that 
t~ey had received no instructions from Palestine ; they had heard no word of 
him ancl would gladly listen to his defence ; only this they knew, that the 
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sect of which he professed himself an adherent, had a bad name everywhere. 
For the exposition of his teaching a day was fixed. When the time arrived, 
he 'expounded and testified the kingdom of God,' arguing from their 
scriptures 'from morning till evening.' His success was not greater than with 
his fellow-countrymen elsewhere. He dismissed them, denouncing thPir 
stubborn unbelief and declaring his intention of communicating to the Gentiles 
that offer which they had spurned. It is not probable that he made any 
further advances in this direction. He had broken ground and nothing more 
(pp. 14, 15). 

But where he had failed other teachers, who sympathized more fully with 
their prejudices and made larger concessions to their bigotry, might win a 
way. The proportion of Jewish converts saluted in the Epistle to the 
Romans, not less than the ohvious motive and bearing of the letter itself, 
points to the existence of a large, perhaps a preponderating, Jewish element 
in the Church of the metropolis before St. Paul's arrival. These Christians of 
the Circumcision for the most part owed no spiritual allegiance to the .Apostle 
of the Gentiles : some of them had confessed Christ before him ; many no 
doubt were rigid in their adherence to the law. It would seem as though 
St. Paul had long ago been apprehensive of the attitude these Jewish converts 
might assume towards him. The conciliatory tone of the Epistle to the 
Romans-conci'iatory and yet uncompromising-seems intended to disarm 
possible opposition .... He had good reason to 'thank God and take courage,' 
when he was met by one deputation of Roman Christians at the Forum of 
.Appim, by another at the Three Taverns. It was a relief to find that some 
members at least of the Roman Church were favourably disposed towards him . 
.At all events his fears were not unfounded, as appeared from the sequel. His 
bold advocacy of the liberty of the Gospel provoked the determined 
antagonism of the ,Tudaizers. We can hardly doubt to what class of teachers 
he allu<les in the Epistle to the Philippians, as preaching Christ of envy and 
strife, in a factious epirit, only for the purpose of thwarting him, only to 
increase his anguish and to render his chains more galling.1 An incidental 
notice in another, probably a later epistle, written also from Rome, reveals 
the virulence of this opposition still more clearly.2 Of all the Jewish 
Christians in Rome, the .Apostle can name three only as remaining stead
fast in the general desertion : .Aristarchus his own companion in travel and 
captivity, Marcus the cousin of his former missionary colleague Barnabas, 
and Jesus surnamed the Just. 'In them,' he adds fe{llingly, 'I found comfort' 
(pp. 16-18). 

Meanwhile among the Gentiles his preaching bore more abundant and 
healthier fruit. .As he encountered in the existing Church of Rome the 
-stubborn resistance of a compact body of Judaic antagonists, so also there were 
doubtless very many whose more liberal Christian training prepared them to 
welcome him as their leader and guide. If constant communication was kept 
up with Jerusalem, the facilities- of intercourse with the cities which he 
himself had evangelized, with Corinth and Ephesus for instance, were even 
greater. 

Thus aided and encouraged the .Apostle prosecuted his work among the 
Gentiles with signal and rapid success. In two quarters especially the results 
of his labours mav be traced. The praetorian soldiers, drafted off successively 
to guard him, and constrained while on duty to bear him close company, had 
opportunities of learning his doctrine and observing his manner of life, which 
were certainly not without fruit. He had not been in Rome very long, before 
he could boaRt that his bonds were not merely known, but known in Christ, 
throughout the praetorian guard. In the palace of the Caesars too his influence 
--------------------------~- --~----

1 !'hi!. ps-1s. 2 Col. 410, u. 
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was felt. It seems not improbable that when he arrived in Tu:ime he found 
among the members of the imperial household, whether slaves or freedmen, 
some who had already embraced the new faith and eagerly welcomed his 
comina .... Writing from Rome to a distant Church, he singles out from the 
general salutation the members of Caesar's household, as a body both 
prominent enough to deserve a special salutation and so well known to his 
correspondents that no explanation was needed (pp. 18, 19). Of the fact that 
the primitive Church of the metropolis before and after St. Paul's visit was 
chiefly Greek there is satisfactory evidence. The salutations in the Roman 
Jetter contain very few but Greek names, and even the exceptions hardly 
imply the Roman birth of their possessors. The Greek nationality of this 
Church in the rncceeding ages is still more clearly seen. Her early bishops 
for several generations with very few exceptions bear Greek names. All her 
literature for nearly two centuries is Greek. The first Latin version of the 
Scriptures was made not for Rome, but for the provinces, especially for Africa 
(pp. 19, 20). 

The points to which I would call attention here· are (1) the 
division of the Christians of Rome into a Jewish and a Gentile 
section, the former of which was more or less hostile to St. Paul; 
(2) the comfort St. Paul derived from the presence of Mark at the 
time when he wrote the Epistle to the Colossians, perhaps in the 
year 61; (:3) Mark's intended visit to Colossae (Col. 410); ( 4) the 
reference to Mark in 1 P. 513 au1ral;€Tat uµ,u,; 1/ €V Baf3v'A.wvt 
<TVV€1CA.€1CT~ ,cal Map,co,; o vio,; µ,ov, from which we learn that he 
was then (that is propably in the following year) with St. Peter in 
' Babylon.' What are we to understand by ' Babylon' here 1 It 
was a name used by the Jews, as Edom also was, to express their 
hatred of the great world-power of that time: cp. Apoc. 148, 1619, 

175
, etc. and also Orac. Sib. v. 143, where Nero is described as 

Tfi<; µ,erya'A.rJ<; 'Pwµ,rJ<; /3aut'A.€V<; µ,erya,; ••• 
(J(TTt<; 1raµ,µ,ovurp cf:,0oryry<p µ,e'A.trJDea<; f5µ,vov,; 
0eaTpOIC07rWV a1ro'A.ei: 7r0A.A.OV<; <TVV /J,'Y/Tpl Ta'A.alvy. 
cf:,evgernt €IC Baf3v'A.wvo,; &vag cf:,o/3epo,; ,ea~ avatO~<;, 

and v. 158, 

cf:,XegH ailT~v Baf3v'A.wva 
'haA['YJ<; rya'iav 0', 'fj<; €lV€1Ca 7r0A.Aol ()AOVTO 
'E/3pafoJV &,ytot 7rl<TTOl ,cal vao,; a'A.rJ017,;. 

That Rome was the scene of the joint labours of the two Apostles 1 

and of their martyrdom under Nero is established by very early 

1 See Eus. H.E. ii. 15, and Chase, Art. on Babylon in Hastings' D. of B. i. 
P. 213. 
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tradition. Clement writing from the same place some thirty years 
afterwards says ( chapters 5 and 6) : 1 

'Let us come to the noble athletes of our own generation. Because of envy 
the great and righteous pillars of the Church were persecuted and contended 
unto death. Let us set before our eyes the good .Apostles-Peter, who 
endured many labours, and having borne his witness (µ,aprvp~rravra) went to 
the appointed place of glory ; Paul who suffered much and journeyed far, and 
having borne his witness before the rulers departed from the world .... To 
these men there was gathered a great company of the elect who ... by 
reason of many outrages and tortures became a noble example among us.' 
The Muratorian Canon speaks of the martyrdom of Peter in connexion with 
the journey of Paul to Spain. Ignatius (Rom. iv.) gives the names of both 
.Apostles as having authority over the Church in Rome. Irenaeus (iii. 1. 1) 
says of the Gospel of Matthew that 'it was written among the Hebrews in their 
own tongue at the time when Peter and Paul were preaching and founding 
the Church in Rome. .After their death Mark wrote down the teaching of 
Peter.' Tertullian (Scorp. 15) writes: 'Orientem fidem Romae primus Nero 
cruentavit. Tune Petrus ab altero cingitur, cum cruci adstringitur.' 

It may be well to add here a condensed statement of Dr. 
Chase's Reconstruction of the later history of St. Peter taken 
from D. of B. iii. 777. 

It seems impossible to suppose that St. Peter had already worked in Rome 
when St. Paul wrote the Epistle to the Romans (1ur., 152H). The account of 
St. Paul's arrival in .Rome (.Acts 2814 foll.) seems to exclude the possibility of 
St. Peter's having been in the city at that time. This evidence is confirmed by 
the negative evidence of the Epistles of the Captivity. We are led therefore 
to the conclusion that St. Peter's arrival in Rome must be placed after the last 
of the epistles of St. Paul's first captivity, and long enough before the writing 
of 2 Tim. to allow St. Peter to have left the city when that epistle was written, 
after having worked there some considerable time. 

It is hardly possible to suppose that after St. Paul had taken the .Apostolic 
oversight of the Church of Rome, St. Peter could, apart from St. Paul, have 
planned a visit there. It is clear (1) that St. Paul's mind was set on averting 
any rupture between Jewish and Gentile Christians, and on welding them 
together into one Church (Hort Ecclesia 281 f.); (2) that in his view Rome 
was the key to the evangelization of the empire; (3) that he was keenly alive 
to the need that Peter, the unique representative of one side of the Church's 
work, should visit now the Mother Church at Jerusalem, now the Church in the 
capital of the empire; (4) that the problem of reconciling the two great 
elements in the Church presented itself to St. Paul in a concrete form in Rome 
(Phil. l15 r-), and that in Rome lie grasped, as even he had never done before, 
the greatness of the issues involved (Eph. 211-416). If the churches saw the 
.Apostle of the Gentiles and the leader of the .Apostles of the Circumcision work
ing together at Rome, they would learn the lesson of the unity of the Church, 
as they could learn it in no other way. Moreover St. Paul was pledged to 
distant journeys, so that the Church in Rome would be deprived of his 
immediate guidance, and as the far-reaching needs of that Church pressed upon 
him, he might well realize how manifold would be the gain resulting from the 
presence there of St. Peter. Hence it is probable that St. Peter may have 
arrived there at .St. Paul's req nest in the spring of 61. His absence from Rome 
when St. Paul wrote 2 Tim. we may perhaps explain on the supposition that 

1 What follows is taken chiefly from Chase in D. of B. iii. 769 foll. 
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be Jia,l been summoned to Jerusalem in connexion with the appointment of a 
successor to St. James.1 He must have returned to Rome before July 64. 
Dr. Chase suggests the following chronological abstract of St. Peter's labours. 

35-44 Close of the ministry at Jerusalem; 44-61 work in the Syrian towns 
with Antioch as its centre; 61-64 work in Rome interrupted probably by a 
visit to Jerusalem ; martyrdom in Rome July 64. 

We may compare with this Zahn's view of the last years 
of St. Peter and St. Paul (Einleitung in das N.T. ii. 17 foll.). 
He thinks that the sphere of St. Peter's activity was limited to 
Palestine and Syria, until St. Paul's first Roman captivity, and 
that it was to these Churches that he wrote 2 P.2 about the 
year 60, in order to warn them of the coming heresy. In the 
year 63, after St. Paul had been released from prison, and had 
commenced his missionary labours in Spain, St. Peter, probably 
on the invitation of Mark, went to Rome to supply St. Paul's 
place.3 In Rome ('Babylon' 1 P. 513) he met Silvan us, and 
was induced by him to write a letter _of encouragement to the 
Churches of Asia Minor, giving his entire sanction to the teaching 
which they had received from St. Paul (512 Jmµap,-upwv ,-avT'YJV 
Eivai T~V aA'YJ0iJ xapw TOV 0€0V' €£', ,P,v CTT'YJT€). St. Paul's absence 
in Spain explains why there is no allusion to him. 4 Zahn thinks 
that within a year, im the spring of 64, St. Peter was crucified 6 

in the gardens of Nero. 
After leaving Spain Paul returned to Asia Minor and from thence 

to Rome, where his martyrdom took place probably in the year 66. 
Zahn imagines that the lost letter of St. Paul mentioned in 2 P. 
may have been an apology addressed to the Jewish Churches 
during his imprisonment in Caesarea. But a letter of such import
:mce was hardly likely to be lost. 

To return now to 2 .P. If Dr. Chase is right in supposing that 
Peter may have been called from Rome to Jerusalem to take part 
in the election of the new Bishop, it would of course have been 
quite possible for him to write a letter to Rome from thence. On 

1 Of. Eus. H.E. iii. 11. 
2 This seems very improbable, if we are right in supposing that the Epistle of 

,Jude was written to the same Churches. 
~ If he bad gone there sooner, be must certainly have been mentioned in the 

epistles of the imprisonment. 
4 Dr. Hort (Introd. to 1 Peter, p. 6) suggests that, as Silvanus was the bearer, 

St. Peter may well have left all personal matters for him to set forth orally. 
5 Not 'head-downwards,' which is merely a misinterpretation of li.vo,8ev in the 

phrase which we find in the Acta Pauli cited by Orig. 'l'om. xx in Joh. li.vo,8ev 
µey,., uravpoiiu8a,, itself borrowed from Heh. 66 ava11.,-avpoiinas eav"To'is "Tov vlov 
"Tov 0eov. See Zahn Einl. ii. 25, G. K. ii. 846. 
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the other band if, as we have seen reason to believe, 2 P. is a 
spurious document written some fifty years after St. Peter's death, 
it would be very natural for the writer to introduce a reference 
to the generally recognized tradition that both Apostles had 
preached and suffered in Rome ( cf. eryvwpl<J'aµev l 16, and Twv 
lZ7l"O<J'TOAOJV vµwv 32

). It may be said that the writer was not one to 
have overlooked the certainty that, if Peter wrote to the Church at 
Rome during the captivity of Paul, he must have sent some 
message of condolence or comfort or congratulation. This 
difficulty however is obviated, if ho was aware that St. Panl was 
then on a missionary journey in Spain or elsewhere. But such 
hypotheses are not simply groundless, but altogether unnecessary. 
There is no reason to suppose that the author of 2 P. any more 
than the author of the Book of Wisdom desired to deceive his 
readers. The object of both was the same, to put before them the 
teaching which they supposed that Solomon in the one case, Peter 
in the other, would have given under the same circumstances. 
So far as they introduce historical or biographical allusions beyond 
what was essential to the actual teaching, these were added only 
by way of avoiding any startling disillusion. 

In my note on 2 P. 115 I have suggested that allusion is there 
made to the tradition that the Gospel of Mark embodied the 
teaching of St. Peter. Zahn opposes this view (Einl. ii. 47) in the 
following words: 'Selbst wenn der 2 P. um 170 geschrieben ware, 
dtirfte man nicht an das Evangelium des Marcus denken; denn 
erst lange nach diese Zeit hat man gefabelt <lass P. den Marcus 
beauftragt habe sein Evangelium zu schreiben, und auch, nachdem 
diese Meinung gebildet hatt,e, konnte man sie dem P. nicht mit 
Worten, welche nur an eine religiose Leseschrift deuken lassen, 
als Absicht in den Mund legen'; i.e. ' Even if 2 P. were written as 
late as 170 A.D. it would still be impossible to find in it a reference 
to the Gospel of Mark, for the legend to that effect did not 
originate till much later, and even after this view had established 
itself, it could not have been referred to in language which implies 
a book of religions instruction.' 

Supposing this Epistle to have been written by St. Peter himself, 
why might he not have referred to a forthcoming life of Christ, 
as a treatise which would enable his readers to make mention of 
the Christian virtues and graces of which he had before spoken? 
He had already referred (13) to Christ, as having called them 
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lolq, o6fo /(a£ apETV: surely nothing could be more appropriate, 
more helpful to a godly life, than that he should leave behind 
the picture of this o6ga tcal apeT1 drawn up from his own 
recollection by bis favourite disciple. And the following words 

, \ ,I.. I '0 'I: "'\ 0 I •-.. "'\ > • f ov ryap <TE<TO't't<rµEvot<; µv ot<; E6 atco"'ov TJ<TavTE<;, a"'"' E7r07rTat 
ryEvt]0€vTE<; seem to imply a statement of facts. Then comes 
the o~jection that the story as to St. Peter's connexion with the 
Gospel was later even than 170. Probably Zahn had in his 
mind the words of Clement of Alexandria, quoted from the Sixth 
Book of the Hypotyposes by Eusebius, H.E. ii. 15: 'The hearers of 
Peter in Rome were not satisfied with simply listening to his 
preaching' ( TV a-yp&,<f>rp TOU 0E£ov !Ct]pvryµaTo<; OtOa<TtcaX{q,), 1rapa
tcA.1<TE<Tt OE 1ravTo{at<; MJptcov, ov TO evary1eXwv <p€pETa£, atc6Xov-
0ov ovTa ITfrpov A.t7rapi']<Tat, W<; tl,v tcal, Ota rypacpi'J<; v1r6µvt]µa TrJ<; Ota 
/\.6ryov 1rapaoo0Et<T'YJ<; avrn'i<; tcaTaXE{'frot OtOa<TtcaX{a<;, µ~ 1rp6Tep6v 
TE avE'ivat fJ tcaTEp-ya<Ta<T0ai TOV avopa, tcal TaVT'[J alT{ov<; "fEV€<T0at 

~ ~" I ' M, , "I ,1..~ , "'' ' TtJ<; TOV "'eryoµEvov tcaTa aptcov evaryryE"'wv rypa't'tJ<;. ryvovTa oe TO 
0 \ ,I.. \ \ > f "'\ > "'\ I•'~ > ~ ~ I 1rpax EV 't'a<Tt TOV a1rou-To"'ov, a1rotca"'v y avTo<; avnp Tov 1rvEvµa-

To<;, 710:Bi']vai TV TWV avopwv 1rpo0vµtq, tcvpw<Tai TE T~V rypa<f,~v el<; 
,, I: ~ ' " I K" I ' " ~ 'T I EVTEVstv Tat<; E/C/Cf\,1]<J"tat<;. l\,1]µYJ<; EV EICT<t) TWV 'TrOTV'lrW<TEWV 
1rapaTE0EtTat T~V i<TToptav, <TVVE'TrtµapTvpE'i OE avT<j', tcal o 'IEpa
'TrOA.LT'YJ<; J1rt<Ttco1ro<; ov6µan ITa1rta<;. Much the same account is 
given in Eus. JI. E. vi. 14, according to the traditions Twv avEKa0Ev 
1rpe<T/3VTEpwv preserved by Clement, except that Peter is said to 
have expressed neither approval nor· disapproval of the action of 
Mark. Irenaeus (iii. 1) says more briefly that after the martyrdom 
of Peter and Paul in Ron1e M&p,cor; 0 µa0'1JT~r;; ,cal €pµ1JVEVT~r;; 

ITfrpov tcal avTo<; Ta V'TrO ITfrpov KTJPV<T<T6µEva Jryryp&,cpw<; 71µ'iv 
1rapaoeowtce. Similarly Tertullian (adv. Marc. iv. 5). These 
testimonies may all be considered later than 170 A.D., and we have 
seen that Clement varies to a certain extent in his account. 
Eusebius however (H.E. iii. 39) gives us the exact words of Papias, 
reporting the testimony which he had heard with his own ears 
from Tou 1rpE<T/3vTepov 'lwJvvov, an actual disciple of the Lord : 
tcal, TOUTO o 1rpE<T/3UTEpo<; l/1.E"fE. ' MJptco<; µev Epµ1]VEVT~<; IIfrpov 

I rl , I > t:)"" >f ,.,f,. > f If: \ "fEvoµevo<; o<Ta eµv1]µovev<TEV atcpt,-.,w<; erypay EV, ov µevTot Ta,;;Et Ta 
V'TrO TOU Xpt<TTOV fJ Xex0evTa fJ 1rpax0evTa. oiJTE ryap 7]/COV<TE TOV 
K I ,, " '0 , ~ " !:' ' ' ",I.. II ' " vpwv OUT€ 1rapt]tcOl\,OV 1]<TEV avnp, vaTEpov OE, W<; E't''Y/V, ETp<p, O<;' 

. ' ' ' , ~ ' !:' !:' " ' ,,. ", , " / I: 7rpo<; Ta<; ')(pEta<; E7r0£€£TO Ta<; otoa<TKa"'ta<;, ll/\.1\, OVX W<T7rEp <TVVTa5tV 
TWV KVptatcwv 1rowvµevo<; X6rywv· WITTE OVOEV 17µapTEV Maptco<;, oiJTw,;-
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)I 1,.,,,., f' , f f' ' \ , I I 
evia rypa 'I' a<; w<; a7reµ,vYJµovev<rev. evo<; ryap E7rOl'YJ<raTo 7rpovoiav 

" i:-' " '' " " • .,. ' 0 ' ' ' " ' TI . TOV µ'YJO€V WV 1'}/COV<r€ 7rapal\,l'lT"€lV 'Y/ 'I' ev<ra<r al Tl €V aUTOl<;. l!S 

statement seems to me to have every mark of simplicity and truth, 
and from it I think we should certainly infer, as Clement seems 
to have done, that Mark made notes of Peter's teaching at the 
time, and probably mentioned to him his intention of publiilhing 
his notes at some future time. If this was so, it was very natural 
for St. Peter to mention it in what he regarded as his last address 
to his disciples. If it was not so, that is, if Mark never spoke of 
his intention during Peter's lifetime, it was at any rate most 
natural that the pseudonymous writer of 2 P. should draw the 
same inference as Clement did from the words of Papias, or the 
tradition which they embody. 

I take now one or two expressions in the Epistle which seem 
to be more easily explained on the supposition of a comparatively 
late date. If 115 was written by St. Peter, we naturally suppose 
the allusion to be to the words of Christ recorded in Joh. 2l18, but 
it is not easy to see how those words can be construed as implying 
that Peter, writing some thirty years afterwards, was shortly to 
die. Yet this must be the sense here, for it is given as a reason 
for making the most of the short time which remained. If stress 
is laid on the words omv oe 'Y'YJpaa-nr;;, old age in itself is a sufficient 
warning of approaching death, so that there seems no reason to 
recur to the ancient prophecy, the point of which lies not in the 
nearness or remoteness of death, but in its character, a violent, as 
opposed to a natural death. It is a far-fetched way of connecting 
this idea with the nearness of death, to say that a violent death 
is a sudden death, and a sudden death leaves no time to prepare 
for death. It is much easier to understand it of a later warning, 
such as we find alluded to in Clem. Hom. and • other apocryphal 
books. As St. Paul refers to his own approaching death in Acts 
2022. 25 and 2 Tim. 46, so it seemed natural that a similar intimation 
should be made to St. Peter. 

The phrase TO &rywv opor;; (2 P. 118) seems to imply a later date 
than the simple €£<; opo<; V'f'YJAOV (Mk. 92, Mt. 171) or eir;; TO opo<; 

(Lk. 926), whether we interpret it of a known mountain which had 
now become consecrated as the scene of the Vision, or whether we 
take it allegorically of the Mount of God, the New Jerusalem, as 
I have suggested in p. iv. 

If TOV aryopa<ravra avrov<; 0€<F7T"OT'TJV (2 P. 21) is to be under• 
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stood of Christ, as I think it is by most commentators, this is 
probably the first instance of its being so used. Some scholars 
deny such a use previous to the fourth century. 

In 32 the writer reminds his readers of the command of the 
Lord, which they had received through their apostles, i.e. through 
those who had preached the Gospel to them. It is evident from 
116 that Peter himself is to be counted as one of these, and from 
315 Paul would be another, together with the companions who 
had laboured with him at Rome during his imprisonment. 

The most important passage in Jude bearing upon the circum
stances of its composition is v. 17, where the readers are bidden 
to call to mind the words formerly spoken to them by .the Apostles 
of our Lord Jesus Christ (which would fit in with the suggestion 
(p. cvi) that it was addressed to the Syrian churches) on eX€ryov 
vµiv 'E1r' luxaTOV xpovov €CTOVTa£ lµ1rat1'Ta£, the latter words 
showing that these communications of the Apostles had now ceased, 
either by their death or by their removal from Jerusalem. Jude 
recognizes that 'the last time,' of which they had preached, had 
now arrived. The long retrospect which these words imply agrees 
with the far-away note of v. 3, 1rapa1eaXwv l1raryrovlt€u0ai TTJ 
&.1ra, 7rapaoo0duv TOt<; <U'/loi<; 7T'LCJ'T€£, as contrasted with such 
passages as Lk. 421 CT1J/J,€pov 7r€7rA1JPIDTai iJ rypa<f,1] avTrJ, though we 
must not forget what has been pointed out in the comment (p. 61 
below), that the idea of a Christian ti:adition is familiar to St. Paul, 
and (p. 23) that 'there are other examples in the N.T. of the 
objective uee of 1r{u-n<;. 

It has been argued that this epistle must have been written 
before 70, or it would have contained some reference to the 
destruction of Jerusalem among the other notable judgments of 
God. We may grant that this is what we should have expected, 
if the letter were written shortly afterwards, though even then it 
is a possible view that a patriotic Jew might shrink from any 
further allusion to so terrible a subject, beyond the reference to 
the destruction in the wilderness ( '!). 5); but this difficulty is 
lessened if we suppose the date of the Epistle to be nearer 80 
than 70. 

l 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE AUTHOR OF THE EPISTLE OF JUDE 

ASSUMING for the moment the genuineness of the Epistle, what 
do we know of the author ? 

The name Judas ('Iovoa.,) was naturally in very common use 
among the Jews at the time of the Christian era. It was dear to 
them as having been borne· not only by the Eponymos of their 
tribe, but also by their great champion Judas the Maccabee. 
Two among the Twelve bore this name, Judas Iscariot, and the 
Judas not Iscariot (Jn. 1422), who is also called Judas son of 
James (o 'laKw/3ov, Lk. 616, Acts l13) and Tliaddaeus (Mt. 103, 

Mk. 318, where some MSS. add A€/3/3afo<,). Besides these we 
meet with a Judas among the Brethren of the Lord (Mt. 1355• 

Mk. 63), Judas of Galilee (Acts 537), Judas surnamed Barsabbas 
(Acts 1522), Judas of Damascus (Acts 911). It is therefore not 
surprising that the writer should have added a note of identifica
tion, OOUA.0', 'I'l]uov XptUTOV, aoeXcpo<, 0€ 'laKw{3ov. The most 
famous James in the latter half of the first century was the head 
of the Church at Jerusalem and brother of the Lord, who also-' 
begins his epistle by styling himself simply oovXo., (0€ov Ka£ 
Kvptov) 'I"1uov XpiuTov. Hence it seems probable that the 
addition was made, not merely for the purpose of identification, 
but, like the addition of a7rouToA.o<, oe in Tit. I 1, as giving a 
reason why his words should be received with respect, since he 
was brother of James and therefore one of the Brethren of the 
Lord. In my Introduction to the Epistle of St. James (pp. 
i-xlvii), I have endeavoured to show that the Brethren of the 
Lord were sons of Joseph and Mary, that they did not join the 
Church till after the Crucifixion, and that none of them was 
included among the Twelve.1 

1 Seever. 17, where the writer appears to distinguish between the Apostles 
and himself. 
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Other facts which we learn from the N.T. are (1) that Jude was 
probably either the youngest or the youngest but one of the 
Brethren of the Lord, as he is mentioned last among them in Mt. 
1355 oi aoe;\.q,ol airroD 'I&,w,/30<, Kai 'Iooo-17<, Kat "itµwv Kat 'Iouoas, 
and last but one in Mk. 63 aoe;\.q,o~ De 'laKw{3ov Kat 'Iwuf] Kat 
Iovoa Kal "itµwvo<,; (2) that the Brethren of the Lord ( of course 
exclusive of James, who remained stationary at Jerusalem) were 
engaged in missionary journeys like St. Paul (1 Cor. 95), but that 
they differed from him in the fact that they were married and 
were accompanied by their wives, and also, as we may suppose 
from Gal. 29, Mt. 1023, that their ministrations were mainly 
directed to the Jews. In my edition of James (p. cxv) I have 
argued that his epistle was addressed to Jews of the eMtern 
Diaspora and it seems not improbable that Jude, writing many years 
after his brother's death, may have wished to supply his place by 
addressing to the same circle of readers the warnings which he 
felt bound to utter under the perilous circumstances of the new 
age. His cousin Symeon, the son of his uncle Clopas, had suc
ceeded to the bishopric of Jerusalem (Eus. H.E. iii. 22, iv. 22, 
quoted in my edition of James pp. viii foll.), and is said to have 
been crucified A.D. 107 at the age of 120 (cf. Hegesippus ap. 
Euseb. H.E. iii. 32 d1ro TOVTWV TWV aipeTLKWV KaTrryopovo-£ TWE<, 
"2.uµ1:wvo<, . .. ro<, lJvTO<, d1ro Aa/310 Kat XpiunavoD. Kat oiJTW<, 
µapTvpe'i ETWV GJv E/CaTov e'tKoo-iv e1rt Tpai:avov Katuapo<, Kat 
111raTLKOV 'ATnKov). 

Eusebius (H.E. iii. 19) quotes again from Hegesippus an 
interesting story of the grandsons of Judas: Tov o' ahov 
Aoµ1:navov TOV<, ll,7T() "fEVOV<, Aa/3lo avaipeto-0ai 1rpounigavTo<,; 
1ra;\.aio<, KaTEXet ;\,070<, TWV alp1:nKwv nva<, 1 KaTrJ'Yopf]uai TWV 
IL7TO"fOVWV 'Iovoa ( TOVTOV oe elva£ aoe;\,q,ov KaT(J, o-apKa TOV UWT1]-

) 
" , \ I f ,-\ t:)\ ~ \ " ' ,., I po<, w<, a1ro 7evou<, TV"fXavovTwv w.aµw Ka£ w<, avTov uv77eveiav 

TOV Xpto-TOV q,epovTWV, TaVTa OE 01JAO'i KaT(J, A.f.gtv riJOf. 7T(J)<, 
' ' ' 'H ' (20) " 11-, ~ ' ' ' ' ~ "-€"fWV O "f'T]IT£7T1r0',. eTt oe 1rept1JO-av 0£ a7ro "f€VOV<, TOV 
K ' • ''I 11-~ ~ . ' , " ' ' ~ , ,:. "..,. ~ " vpwu viwvoi ovoa, TOV KaTa uapKa "'e70µ1:vov avTov aoe"''t'ov, ov<, 
E01JA.aTopeuuav 2 ro~ €K "fEVOV<, lJvTa<, Aa/3/0, TOVTOV<, o' 0 'IovoKa-

3 '' ' A ' K ' '..1.. t:> ~ ' ' TO<, YJ'Ya'Ye 1rpo<, 0µ1:navov aiuapa. e't'o,-,etTo 7ap T'IJV 1rapov-
u(av TOV XptuTOV W<, Kat 'HpwO'f}',. Kat €7T1JpWT1JO-€V aVTOV~ el EK 
Aa/3/0 eluc Klll, wµoA.O"f'l}<Tav. TOT€ ~PWT'YJU€V aVTOV~ 7TOO-a<, 

1 Perhaps provoked by this epistle of their grandfather. 
2 From delator. 3 Evocatits. 

l 2 
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1'T'l}uet~ ~xovcrtv ~ 'TT'Duwv XP'YJµ&,Trov ,cuptetlovutv. ol 8€ eI1rov 
aµ<f,oTepot €VV€a/Cl<J-Xi'Ata O'T}Vapta V'TT'CZpxew aVTO£<; µova, €/CCZUT~I) 

> ""' , / ,.. r I \ ,... ' ' ' I avTWV aV'TJICOVTO<; TOt• 'T}µl<r€(J)<;, ,cat TavTa OV/C f:V apryvptot<; 

e<f,au,cov exew, <i:\J..' ev OtaTtµ~<r€l ryij<; 7T'A.€0pwv Tpta,covTa evvea 

µovwv, eg 6JV ,ea'/, TOV<; <f,opov<; ava<f,epetv ,ea), aUTOV<; avTovpryovvTa<; 

OtaTpe<f,eu0at· eha 0€ ,ea), Ta<; xe1,pa<; Tlt<; eaVTWV €7T'l0€l/CVVVat 

µapTvptov Try<; auTOvpryta<;, T~V TOV uwµaTo<; UICA1Jptav ,ea'/, TOV<; 

a?T'O TrJ<; uvvexov<; epryauta<; €Va7T'OTV7T'(J)0€vTa<; brt TWV lo/rov 

xeipwv TVA.OU<; 7rapt<rTavTa<;. epwTr,BevTa<; 0€ 7T'€pl TOV Xpt<rTOV 

,cat TrJ<; f]aut:\etac; avTov, O'TT'ota Tt<; €L1J ,ea), 7T'OT€ ,ea), 7T'O£ <f,avr,uo

JJ,EV'TJ, :\oryov oovvat roe; 01/ /COUJl,l!C~ µev ovo' €7T'tryeto<;, hrovpavto<; 

0€ /Ca£ aryrye:\t,c~ Tvryxavet, €7T'l UVVT€Adq, TOV alwvo<; 'Y€V'YJUOJl,€V'YJ, 
' ' •--0 \ > t' '!: ~ ~~ \ I \ • t' ' 07T"Y}Vl/Ca €1\. WV €V 005'[/ KptV€l !,WVTa<; /Cat ve,cpov<; /Cat a7T'OOWU€t 

€/CllUT<p /CaTa ·Tlt E7T'LT'YJO€vµaw avToV. e<f,' Ot<; µr,oev aVTWV 
• ' 1 A \ •-,. .._ \ I , • .._ ~ A,. , 11aTeryvw,coTa TOV u.oµenavov al\,/,a ,cat w<; €VT€1\.WV KaTa.,,pov'Y}-

uavTa e"J\,ev0epov<; µev avTOV<; avetvat, KaTa'TT'avuat 0€ 01a 7rpou

TaryµaTO<; TOV ,caTa TrJ<; J,c,c:\'T}utac; Otroryµov. Tf!U<; 0€ <1.7T'OA.V0evTa<; 

+yijuarT0at (became bishops) TWV E/CICA'Y'JUlWV roe; <iv 0~ µapTvpa<; 

oµov ,ea), a'TT'O ryevov<; lJv,ac; TOV Kvptov, ryevoµEV'YJ<; T€ elp~vr,c; µexpi 

Tpaiavov ?T'apaµe1,vat avTovc; T'f' f]irp. 

Mr. James Moffatt (Historical N.T. p. 591) tries to use this 
story in support of the view that our epistle was written in the 
second century. He says, 'As grandsons of Jude were alive in 
Domitian's reign, the period of his own life would be far too early 
to suit the evidence of the writing.' Domitian' s reign extended 
from 81 to 96 A.D. Jude, as we have seen, was apparently the 
youngest of the Brethren of the Lord, probably born not later. 
than 10 A.D., if we accept the date of 6 B.C. for the Nativity. 
Taking into account the age at which marriage generally took 
place in Judaea, we may suppose that he had sons before 35 A.D. 

and grandsons by 60 A.D. These may have been brought before 
Domitian in any year of his reign. Jude himself would thus have 
been 71 in the first year of Domitian. If his letter was written 
in 80 A.D. (see last chapter, p. cxlv) he would have been 70 years 
of age, and his grandsons about 20. Any date after the death of 
Jude and before the end of the reign of Domitian is possible 
for the interview. 

In my Introduction to St. James I have pointed out that his 
epistle bears marked traces of some characteristics which are 
found in the Lord Himself. I propose to call attention here to 
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som.e resemblances and differences between the epistles of the 
two brothers. 

A. (1) Among the former we may note the tone of undoubting and 
unquestioned authority which pervades the two epistles, combined 
with the pers~nal humility of the writers. They do not arrogate to 
themselves that relationship which constituted the ground of the 
reverence with which they were regarded by their fellow-believers. 
They are simply servants of Jesus Christ, the Lord of Glory, to whose 
coming, as the righteous Judge, they look forward, whose power 
still manifest$ itself in works of mercy (James l1, 21, 58• 9• 14); of 
Jesus Chris•t, who keeps His people safe to the end, through 
whom they hope for eternal life, to deny whom is the climax of 
impiety, in whom the Father is glorified for ever (Jude 1• 4, 21, 25). 

They are sharers of a common salvation (Jude 3), they need forgive
ness of sin like other men (James 32). 

(2) Mental characteristics as exhibited in the two epistles. 
In my edition of James (p. ccxxix) I have summed up the 

more general qualities of his style in the words 'energy, 
vivacity, and as conducive to both, vividness of representation, 
meaning by the last that dislike of mere abstractions, that delight 
in throwing everything into picturesque and dramatic forms, which 
is so marked a feature in our Epistle.' To a certain extent this 
is true also of Jude, as sho"llll in his imaginative· power and his 
frequent use of figurative speech. Of. Jude v. 8, where the innovators 
are spoken of as dreamers polluting the flesh; v. 12, where they are 
compared (1) to sunken rocks on which those who meet them at the 
love-feasts run aground and perish, (2) to waterless clouds driven by 
the wind, (3) to trees which have to be rooted up, because they bear 
no fruit in the fruit-bearing season, (4) to wild waves foaming ert· 
their own shame on the shore, (5) to falling stars which are 
extinguished in everlasting gloom. In v. 20 the faithful are 
bidden to build themselves up on their most holy faith; in v. 23, 
to save sinners, snatching them from the fire ; to hate the 
garment spotted by the flesh. In regard to St. James I further 
illustrated the quality of vividness by 'the frequent reference to 
examples such as Abraham, Rahab, Job, Elijah.' In the same 
way St. Jude gives animation to his warnings by reference to the 
Israelites who perished in the wilderness for their unbelief after 
being saved from Egypt; to the fallen angels who are reserved 
for the judgment in everlasting chains; to Sodom and the neigh-
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bouring cities, which sinned in the same way as the angels, and 
now suffer the penalty of eternal fire ( vv. 5-7). Reverence for the 
powers of the unseen world is commended by the pattern of the 
archangel Michael, who, even in his dispute with the devil for 
the body of Moses, refused to bring a railing accusation, but com
mitted the case to God (vv. 8, 9). Cain and Balaam and Korah 
are cited as the predecessors of the present disturbers of the Church 
( v. 11 ). Enoch the 7th from Adam has left us his warning 
against such men ( vv. 14, 15). 'You have yourselves heard the 
same warning from the Apostles' (v. 17). 

(3) For moral strictness and stern severity in rebuking sin, the 
whole of this short epistle may be compared with such passages 
as James 219,315, 41-56• For noble and weighty expression we may 
com_pare vv. 20, 21, vµe'ir; 0€, arya'TT"Y/'TO{, €7,0lKOOoµovv-rer; eav-rovr; 
-rfj ll"IIW'T<LT'[1 vµwv 7r{u-ret, €V 7T'V€Ufl,a'Tl arytrp 7rpouwx6µevot, 
EaV'TOV', €V arya'TT'y E>eou 'T'Y/p~ua-re, 7rpouoexoµevoi 'T6 €A€0', TOU 
Kvptov 17µ,wv 'I17uov Xpt<F'TOU elr; t;w~v alwviov aud the final 
doxology, with the passages which I have selected from St. James 
in p. ccxxvm. The appealing arya7r17-rot, which is thrice found in 
St. James, is also thrice repeated in Jude. The warning against 
Respect of Persons is found in James 21·9 and in Jude 16 : 

that against a murmuring discontented spirit in James 113, 41, 59, 

in Jude 15• 16 ; that against the miil!mse of the tongue in James 
31·10, in Jude 16 : the charge to labour for the salvation of others 
in James 519• 20, in Jude 22• 23• For special details of style see 
above, eh. ii. pp. xxvi foll. ; but I may notice here the forcible 
antithesis in v. 10, l5ua µev OUK oroautv /3A.aucp17µovutv, l5ua Oe 
,I.. ~ ' ' ,,.,. Y. ~ ' ' ' , ,1..0 ' 'l'V<TLKW<; wr; -ra a11,orya !>Pa e1riu-rav-rat, ev -rov-rotr; 'I' eipov-rat. 
As regards vocabulary, the most striking resemblance is the 
occurrence of ifrvXtKor; as opposed to 7rvevµ,a-rtKor;, of which the 
earliest biblical example is in James 315, but this had been adopted 
by Paul (1 Cor. 210 foll.) before it was made use of by Jude. 

B. (1) The differences between the two epistles are hardly less 
marked: Jude evidently belongs to a much later period of Christian 
development. James, as I have endeavoured to show in the 
Introduction to his Epistle, wrote about the year 45 A.D. before any 
of the other canonical books was in existence, and his theological 
position is that of the early church described in the opening chapters 
of the Acts. Jude is familiar with the writings of St. Paul. He 
is familiar with the terms uw-r~p and uw-r17pta (vi·. 3 and 25): 
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in vv. 20, 21, quoted above, he brings together the three Persons of 
the Trinity; he addresses those to whom he writes in Pauline 
language as ,ci\rrrot (v. 1) and /l7iot (v. 3), and uses forms of 
ascription and doxology closely resembling those which occur in 
St. Peter and St. Paul. Their 'most holy faith' is a 'tradition once 
delivered to the saints' (vv.4, 20): they are bidden to 'remember the 
words of the Apostles, how they told them that in the last time there 
should come scoffers' (vv. 17, 18). The error which he combats 
appears to be a misgrowth of St. Paul's teaching in regard to 
a salvation of free grace, ' not of works, lest any man should boast' 
(v. 4). Many of the features which he distinguishes are such as 
we find delineated in St. Paul's farewell to the Ephesian Church, 
and in some of his Epistles, . especially those to· Titus and 
Timothy. 

(2) Another difference might seem to be Jude's repeated 
references to Pseudepigrapha such as the book of Enoch and 
the Assumption of Moses (on which see the next chapter) and his 
readiness to give credence to fanciful legends such as the fall 
of the Watchers, and the contention for the body of Moses. 
Credulity of this kind seems to be far apart from the strong 
practical sense of J :\ffieS. Yet there are signs that the latter was 
not unacquainted with rabbinical traditions. Spitta even goes so 
far as to trace most of his teaching to pre-Christian sources. I 
have argued against this view in eh. vii.2 of my Introduction to his 
Epistle; but my notes on 18 (ot,trux,o,;;) and 48• 9 a7vta·aTe ,capo/a,;; 
ot,truxw Tai\at7rmp1J<TaTe, suggest a connexion with an apocryphal 
writing quoted in Clem. Rom. i. 23 ~ 7pa<p~ afJr17, 07rou · i\e7et 
Tai\at7rmpo[ el<Tw ol ot,truxoi 1 and identified by Lightfoot and 
Spitta with Eldad and Modad ( on which see Herm. Vis. ii. 3), by 
Hilg@feld with the Assumption of Moses. The phrase in 414, 

chµl,,;; 7ap €0'T€ 7rp0<; oi\t7ov <f>awoµevrJ, has been traced by some to 
another apocryphal quotation found in Clem. i. 17 e7ro oe elµi £hµls 
a7ro ,cv0pa,;;, which Hilgenfeld also supposes to be taken from the 
AsimmptiM of Moses. The phrase ,coo-µn,;; aoi,cia,;; in James 36 is 
found in Enoch 487• The Testaments of the Patriarchs, which also 
contain quotations from Enoch (such as Sim. 5 ewpa,ca ev xapa
Kri'Jpi rypaq,f'J,;; 'Evwx, Levi 10 {3{{3i\o<; 'Evwx TOV o,,catou, ib. 14, 
" ' ' ,1,.~ 'E ' " ' ' 'i\ ' "' 'b 16 J, d 18 €"(V<IJV a7ro "fpa't-'rJ<; vmx OT£ €71"£ T€ €£ a<T€fJYJ<T€T€, 'I. • , U a , 

1 The quotation, as given more fully in Clem. Rom. ii. 11, contains the somewhat 
rare word &1<a-ra,nao-ia, which is also used by James 316• 
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Benj. 9, Zab. 3, Nepht. 4, EV rypacpfi Jrytq, 'Evrox OT£ 7r0£1]<T€T€ 
,ca-ra 7rauav avoµ,lav "i.oooµ,oov ), furnish several parallels quoted 
in my note on James 47 av-rla-T'YJT€ -rrj, oia/:30")\<p ,cat, cpeufe-ra, a<f,' 
vµ,wv. The words which immediately precede (eryryt1Ta-re -rrp E>ep 
,cal, eryryta-ei vµ,'iv) are not unlike another quotation which occurs in 
Heim. Vi.s. ii. 3 eryryvr; E>eor; -ro'ir; €7r£UTpe<f,oµevoir;, oor; ryerypa7r-rai €V 
T<p 'E")\o,h ,ca,1, Moooa-r -ro'ir; 7rpO<f,'YJT€Ua-aa-iv ev -rfi ep,jµ<p -rp ")\arj,. 
James has also been credited with a knowledge of the Sibylline 
writings on the ground of the phrase lou 0ava-r'YJ<f,opou which 
occurs in 38 and also in Sib. Prooem, 71 

elul, 8eo1, µ,epo7rOOV O'YJA-1]TOp€<; 1 <ov-roi> a/3ou")\oov, 
TWV ()~ ICUIC a--roµ,a-ror; xe'i-rai Oava-r'YJ<f,opor; lor;. 

But if there is borrowing, it. is just as likely to be on the 
other side. The strange expression -rpoxor; ryeveueoor; in 36 is 
regarded as Orphic by some, but it seems to have been used by 
the Orphic writers in a different sense, viz. that of the endless 
changes of metempsychosis. 

(3) Another difference which strikes one on reading the two 
epistles is that while the former is full of instruction for the present 
time, the bulk of t.he latter is made up of denunciations, which 
have very much lost their force. To a modern reader it is 
curious rather than edifying, with the exception of the beginning 
and end ( vv. I, 2 and 20-25). This is no doubt to be explained by 
what is stated of the purport of the letter in v. 3. It was called 
out by a sudden emergency, to guard against an immediate 
pressing danger, and was substituted for a treatise 7rep1, -riJr; ,coiviJr; 

uoo-r'YJptar; which Jude had hoped to send (v. 3), and which would 
probably have been more in the tone and spirit of vv. 20 f. 

1 MS. l/o1..071.-op,s. Geffcken reads 3&1..,,, 71-y71.-fjpes. 



CHAPTER IX 

USE OF APOCRYPHAL BOOKS BY JUDE 

CLEMENT of Alexandria in his Adumbrationes (Dind. vol. m. 
p. 483), after quoting Jude v. 9, 'Quando Michael archangelus cum 
diabolo disputans altercabatur de corpore Moysis,' remarks 'hie 
confirmat Assmnptionem Moysu,' i.e. here the writer corroborates 
the Assurnption of Moses ; and again, in commenting on v. 14, 
'Prophetavit autem de his septimus ab Adam Enoch,' he adds 
'His verbis prophetam (al. prophetiam) comprobat.' 

The Hebrew original of the book of Enoch 1 is now lost. It 
was translated intlb Greek, of which only a few fragments remain, 
and this was again translated into Ethiopic, probably about 
600 A.D. A copy of the last was found in Abyssinia in 1773 by 
Bruce, the famous traveller, and an English version was published 
by Abp. Laurence in 1821, followed by the Ethiopic text in 1838. 
The composite nature of the book is generally recognized. The 
latest editor, R. H. Charles, who is my authority for what follows, 
divides it into five sections and recognizes many interpolations in 
these. He considers that the larger portion of the book was 
written not later than 160 B.C., and that no part is more recent 
than the Christian era. It exercised an important influence on 
Jewish and Christian literature during the first three centuries 
A.D., being probably used by the author of the Assiimption of 
Moses (written about the Christian era), also by the writers of the 
Book of Jiibilees, the Apocalypse of Baruch, the Fviwth Book of Ezra, 
and the 'l.'estaments of the 'l.1welve Patriarchs. Mr. Charles traces its 
influence in the N.T. not merely in the epistles of St. Jude and 
the two epistles of St. Peter, but above all, in the Apocalypse; 

1 On which see Schiirer, Hist. of Jewish People, vol. iii. pp. 54-73. 
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also in the Acts, and the epistle to the Hebrews, in some of the 
epistles of St. Paul, and in the Gospels. It is quoted three times 
(twice as Scripture) in the Epistle of Barnabas, is referred to, 
though not named, in Justin and Athenagoras, is cited by 
Irenaeus iv. 16. 2 : 'Enoch ... cum esset homo, legatione ad angelos 
fungebatur et translatus est et conservatur usque nunc testis 
judicii Dei, quoniam angeli quidam <leciderunt in terram in judi
cium' (En. 147). Tertullian quotes it as Scripture, calling Eno.eh 
the oldest of the prophets (Idol. xv, Apo!. xxii). He allows that 
its canonicity was denied by some, 'quia nee in armarium 
Judaicum admittitur,' and also because it was thought that, if it 
were a genuine writing of Enoch, it must have ptirished in the 
Deluge. He considers however that it should be received, 
because of its witness to Christ, and because it has the testimony 
of the Apostle Jude. It is twice quoted in Clement's Eel. Proph. 
(Dind. iii. pp. 456, 474) as well as in Strom. iii, 9. Origen speaks 
doubtfully of the authority of Enoch : cf. 0. Celsitm v. 54, ev rn'ii; 
, "\. ' , , ,I,.' ~ 0 ... ' , , ... €/C/Cl\,'Tj<nati; ov 1ravv .,,epeTat rui; eta Ta €1it"f€"fpaµµeva Tov 
'Evwx /3tf3Xla, and In Johannem vi, 25, <i><; ev T'f) 'Evwx ryerypa7iTat, 
€£ Tf[) <f,h, .. ov 1rapaoex€u-0at <i><; lirytov TO /3t/3"'Alov, also In Nitm,. Hom. 
xxviii. 2, De Prine. i. 3. 3. Hilary (Comm. in Psalm. cxxxii. 3) 
writes : 'Fertur id, de quo etiam nescio cuius liber extat, q uod 
angeli concupiscentes filias hominum cum de caelo descenderent 
in montem Hermon convenerant.' Jerome says that the doubts 
entertained as to the epistle of St. Jude arose from his quoting an 
apocryphal book as an authority (De Vir. Ill. iv), 'quia de libro 
Enoch, qui apocryphus est, in ea assumit testimonia a plerisque 
reicitur.' Of. also Comm. in Ps. cxxxii. 3 and Comm. in Tifom, 
i. 12. Augustine (Civ. Dei, xv. 23. 4) and Chrysostom (H01n. in 
Gen. vi. 1) speak of the story of the angels and the daughters of 
men as a baseless fable. Still more severe is the condemnation 
passed on the book of Enoch with other apocryphal writings in 
Const. Apost. vi. 16. 2 as <f,0opo1rota ,ea), T~<; aAYJ0€lai; ex0pa. 

Mr. Charles has also edited the Assumption of Moses (1897), 
which he regards as a composite work made up of two distinct 
books, the Testament and the Assitmption of Moses.1 'The former 
was written in Hebrew between 7 and 29 A.D., and possibly also 
the latter. A Greek version of the entire work appeared in the 

1 Cf. Schllrer, pp. 73-83. 
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first century A.D. Of this only a few fragments have been preserved. 
The Greek version was translated into Latin not later than the 
fifth century' (pp. xiii, xiv). 'The book preserved in the in
complete Latin version, first published by Ceriani in 1861, is in 
reality a Testament and not an Assumption.' ' The editing of the 
two books in one was probably done in the first century, as St. Jude 
draws upon both in his epistle' (pp. xlvii and 1). Thus Jude 
v. 9 1 is derived from the Assumption, Jude v. 16 from the Testament 
(p. lxii). On the latter Charles compares of/Tot elcn "fO''f'YVcna/, 

,f, I \ \ I > " ... ... " e I 0 '/' µeµ'I' tµotpot,. ,cat To uToµa avTwv "'a"'ei v1repoy,ca, avµa~ovT€<; 
1rpouw1ra wcf>e?..tar;; xapw with Asc. M. vii. 7 q_uaerulosi, vii. 9 et 
manus eorum et mentes immunda tractantes et os eor1tm loquetu1· 
ingentia, v. 5 e1·unt illis tcmporibus mirantes personae . . . et 
accipientes munera (MS. acceptiones munerum). He identifies the 
Jµ1ra'i,,cmt of Jude v. 18 with the homines pestilentiosi of Ass. };f. 

vii. 3, and calls attention to the frequent recurrence of the word 
auef3e'i,r;; in the former (vv. 4, 15, 18) and impii in the latter: see 
vi. 1 facient facientes impietatem, vii. 3 pestilentiosi et impii, ib. 7, 
ix. 3, xi. 17. 

Again there appears to be a reminiscence of the Testaments 
of the Patriarchs, ''Where the ,sin of the Watchers is connected 
with that of Sodom : cf. Test. Nepht. 3, iJ?..tor;; ,cat ue?..71v'Y] 

\ ' I , ,.._ .._ " \ 'I: , " "0 .._ Kai auT€p€<; OV/C a/\,1\,0lOV<Tl TTJV Tas lV avTWV . , , € V'YJ 7T'l\,a-
V'T}0EVTa ,cal a<f,evTa KUptov ~"A,?..otwuav Tagtv avTWV ••• 
JgaKo?..ov017uaVT€', 7T'V€Uµaut 'lT'A.a~'Y]',. 'Tµe'ir;; µ~ oihru'r; •.. 7va 
µiJ "f€V'Y]<T0€ 01', ~oooµa, 'l}Tl', €V1]A.A.agev Tagtv cpuu€W', aVTYJ',. 
'O I ' 'E I ' ,... ... I: 'I: ,I.. , ' ~ µoiwr;; Kat "IP'YJ"fOper;; €V'YJ"'"'a5av Tastv 'l'vueror;; avTwv, 
ob.; /CaT'Y]pauaTO Kupto<; €7T't TOV /CaTa/CA.V<Tµov, Test. Ase1.. 7 µ~ 
"ftveu0e 01', ~oooµ,a 'l}Tl', 'YJ"fVO'Y]<T€ TOV', a"/"f€AOV', ,cvptov x:at 
a,rro"A,eTo eror;; alwvor;;. There seems to be more than a casual 
coincidence between these passages and Jude 6, 7, and 13, a"f"fE
?..ovr;; TOV~ µ~ T'Y]p17uavTa<; T~V EaVTWV apx17v • • • 01', ~6ooµa . . . 

1 See n. on this, and add to the illustrative passages there quoted a scholium 
printed for the first time in ,James' Test. of Abraham, p. 18 : /; ou£/3o71.os avTe,xev 
fJEAwv &1ra:rijua,, Af-ywv 8-rt 'Eµ&v jtTTtV TO uWµa., &s Ti;s VA'I]~ 6Eo-11"&(w1r ,cal 1,1eovt1EV TO 
1 E11'L'Ttµ.fit1a, uo, KVpcos, -roV-rElJ''TW O KV pm s (J 1rd.v-rwv -rfiJv wvevµ.d.T<A1J1 BE(T7r&(CtJv· lfAAoL 
lie, ST, /3ov1'.6µevos li 0eos oe'i~a, s .. , µETa Tl,V lv8evoe a1ra71.71.arhv, Ta,s ~µETepa<s ,f,vxa,s 
&v0,uT&.µevo, <,°iuav> lialµov<s 1ropevoµlvau TiW i1rl Ta /fvc., ,ropelav, TovTo olw 
<TVVEX<iJp1/<TEV lipiiu8a, i,rl T7/S Mc.><TEWS Taq,iis· 1/371.auq,fiµei -yap ,cal {j li,&./3071.os ,caTa 
Mwuews, q,ovea 1'DV1'0V ,ca71.wv li,lt. 1'0 1raT&.~a, 1'0V Al'"'f011'1'<0V" {j M,xa¾71. {j apx&.-y1e71.os, 
µi, ive-y,cwv .. i,v avTOV /371.auq,r,µlav, eYp711<ev ahq, ST, 'E1r,nµfiua, <TOL Kopws b 0e6s, 
Ouil3oAe. li\eyE OE Kal ToVro, 8rt li/;eVuaro O ®eOs elua-ya-y@v rOv Mc.oui}v fv8a tfJµo(TEV 
avTov µ¾ elue71.8e,v. 
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TOV oµ,otov Tp<nrov EIC7rOpVEV<Tauat /Cat a7rEA.0ovuat 07rtuw uap,co<; 

frepa<; 7rpOICEtvTat Ofiryµ,a 7rUpo<; alwvtou ... Cl<TTEp€<; 7r")\,avijTat. 

We have seen how this use of apocryphal books was viewed by 
the early Christ,ian writers. They were at first disposed to think 
that a book stamped with the approval of St. Jude must be itself 
inspired. Later on, the feeling changed: the authority of St. Jude 
was no longer sufficient to save the apocryphal writing: on the con
trary the prejudice against the Apocrypha and its 'blasphemous 
fables' (Chrys. Hom. 22 in Gen.) led many to doubt the authority 
of St. Jude: see above quotation from Jerome, who argues that 
the approval of the .Apostle need not be supposed to extend to 
the whole of the book of Enoch, but only to the verses quoted 
by him. So Augustine (Civ. Dei, xv. 23, 4): 'Scripsisse quidem 
nonnulla divina Enoch illum septimum ab Adam uegare non 
possumus, cum hoe in epistola canonica Judas apostolus dicat' 
(although the book as a whole has been justly excluded from the 
Canon). 

Some modern writers have endeavoured to avoid the necessity 
of allowing that an apocryphal writing is quoted as authoritative 
in the Bible, by the supposition that the words quoted may have 
come down by tradition and have been made use of by the in
spired writer, independently of the book from which he is sup
posed to quote, or that they were uttered by immediate inspiration 
without any human assistance, or again, that tht;l book of Enoch 
may be subsequent to that of Jude, and have borrowed from it. 
But the careful investigation of many scholars, as summed up by 
Charles, can leave little doubt in any candid mind as to the 
proximate dates, both of Enoch and of the Assumption. St. Jude 
does not put forward his account of the burial of Moses or the 
preaching of Enoch, as though it were something unheard of before. 
As regards the libertines described in the latter book, he uses the 
phrase 7rporyErypaµ,µ,evot, implying that he refers to a written 
prophecy. None of the early Fathers find a difficulty in suppos
ing him to refer to a book which was not included in the Canon. 
Jews of that time were accustomed to accept rabbinical explana
tions or additions to Scripture as having authority. Thus St. Paul 
accepts the story of the Rock which followed the Israelites in 
their wanderings (1 Cor. 104), gives the names of the magicians 
who withstood Moses before Pharaoh (2 Tim. 38), recognizes the 
instrumentality of angels in the giving of the Law (Gal. 319, cf. 
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Heh. 22
, Acts 753). So, too, Stephen speaks of Moses as learned in 

all the wisdom of the Egyptians (Acts 722), the author of the ep. to the 
Hebrews (1137) alludes to the tradition as to the death of Isaiah 
(~ee Charles' Ascension of Isaiah, pp. xlv foll.), and James (517) 

limits the drought predicted by Elijah to 3½ years. 



CHAPTER X 

THE STORY OF THE FALLEN ANGELS 

ST. JUDE (vv. 5-8) introdncf's as examples of the divine wrath 
against those who had sinned after receiving favours from God (1) 
the Israelites who perished in the wilderness for unbelief after 
they harl been saved from Egypt; (2) the angels who abandoned 
their original office and habitation, being led away by fleshly lusts, 
and are now kept in chains under darkness till the day of judg
ment; (3) the people of Sodom, who inhabited a land like the 
garden of the Lord (Gen. 1310) and were rescued from Chedorlaomer 
by Abraham (Gen. 1416• 17), and yet sinned after the fashion 
of the angels, and are now a warning to all, suffering the punish
ment of eternal fire. A similar account is given in 2 Pet. 24·9, 

where it is said (I) that God sparnd not the angels who sinned, 
but hurled them into Tartarus, to be detained there in pits of 
darkness until the final judgment; (2) that He brought a flood on 
the world of the ungodly, while he spared Noah; (3) that He 
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, while he delivered righteous Lot; 
in all three cases punishing impurity and rebellion. 

As is shown in the explanatory notes, this account of the Fall 
of the Angels is taken directly from the book of Enoch, which is 
itself an expansion from Jewish and Gentile sources of the strange 
narrative contained in Gen. 61•4 : 'It came to pass, when men 
began to multiply on the face of the ground and daughters were 
born unto them, that the sons of God saw the daughters of men 
that they were fair; and they took them wives of all that they 
chose ... The N ephilim were in the earth in those days, and also 
after that, when the sons of God came in to the daughters of 
men, and they bare children unto them : the same were the mighty 
men which were of old, the men of renown' (R.V.). E,Y€V€To ~vttca 
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JjpfavTo oi &v0ponrot ,ro;\;\01, 'YlvEu0at e,r), T17, 'Y'Y/> Kal 0v'YaTep€, 
€rf€VV1)0'T/uav auTO£,, loovT€, 0€ oi lf,'Y"f€A.Ot TOV 0eov Tit, 0v-yaTipa, 
TWV av0pw,roov OTt Kah.at €lulv e"~aeov €aVTo'i, "fVVa'iKa, a?TO 
-;rauwv <iJV ef€AifavTo ... oi 0€ ryt"faVT€, ~uav €?TI, T'YJ, 'Y'Y/> ev Tat, 
~µJpat, €K€(11at,, Ka£ µET' eK€tVO, ro, &v €£U€7TOp€UOVTO oi viol, TOV 
®€OU -;rpo, Tit, 0v'YaTepa, TWV avt/pw,rwv Kat €"f€VVWuav EaVTOt,, 
eKf.lVOt !/juav oi "f("faVT€, oi ar.' alwvo,, oi &v0pw?Tot oi ovoµauTot 
(LXX.). That the version ll,'Y"f€A.ot gives the true force of the original 
is evident from the other passages in which the phrase' sons of God' 
occurs, Job I 6, 21, 387, Dan. 325•28, Ps. 291, 896• It has been suggested 
that the phrase µET' €K€£VO may be a marginal note having 
reference to Num. 1333, where the Nephilim are mentioned as a 
gigantic race, 'in whose eyes the spies were as grasshoppers,' 
inhabiting a part of Canaan at the time of t;he Exodus. The 
translation ryt"faVT€<; implies not only snperhuman size, but also 
superhuman insolence and impiety. According to GreP-k mytho
logy they were children of Heaven and Earth, who rose up in 
insurrection against the Gods and were hurled down to Tartarus 
or buried beneath the mountains. This resemblance is noted by 
Josephus in the passage quoted below. 

It is evident thav the passage in Gen. 6 is a fragment uncon
nected either with what precedes or follows. Driver says of it: 
' We must see in it an ancient Hebrew legend ... the intention 
of which was to account for the origin of a supposed race of pre
historic giants, of whom no doubt (for they were "men of name ") 
Hebrew folk-lore told much more than the compiler of Genesis 
has deemed worthy of preservation.' Ryle (Early Narratives of 
Genesis, pp. 91-95) speaks of it as 'an extract from a very early 
legend which gives an alternative explanation of the Fall, in which 
wom::tn is again tempted by one of higher race.' 

The story was variously commented on by later Jewish writers, 
most of whom supposed that the Nephilim were the offspring of 
the intercourse between the angels and the daughters of men, and 
that they were destroyed in the Flood: cf. Sir. 167 OUK efi;\auaTo 
7r€pl TWV apxalwv "fl"f/LVTOOV ot U7r€UT'YJUaV (? €7T(UT€V<Tav) TY luxu"i 
auTwv, Wisdom, 146 a1ro;\;\vµevoov v1r€p'YJr/Javoov ryiryavToov, ~ e;\1rt, 

... , , \ ~' "' ,.. , ,, , ... - ' Tov Kouµov €7ri ux€ota, KaTa.,,u'Youua a1r€"'t7r€V atwvt u1rEpµa 
"fEviuew, TY uy Kvf]Epv'YJ0€'iua X€tpt, 3. Mace. 24 uv TOV, €µ1rpou0ev 
aOtKlav 7r0£1)Uavrn,, ev ol, Kai, -yl"faVT€<; ~uav pwµy Kai, 0pauet 

0 ' " '"'0 ' ' ' " ' ' ''" B h 7r€7rOt OT€<;', 0£€'1' etpa,;-, €rrarya"fWV avTO£<;' aµETP'YJTOV IJ()(l)p, aruc 
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326·28, Josephus Ant. l. 3. 1, 7TOAA.OI, ryap aryryE'A.Ot E>Eov ryvvaigt tTVVtOv
T€~ vf]ptuTa~ €,Y€VV'Y}tTaV ,ra'iOM Kat ,ravTO~ V7T€pcnrTa~ KaAOV Ota 
T~V €7T£ TY ovv,iµ,Et 7T€7Tol0'Y}utv. oµ,ota TO'i~ V7TO rytryavTWV T€To'A.µ,fJ
tT0at 'A.Eryoµ,evot~ vcf,' 'EX'A.17vwv Kat OfJTC,£ opiiuat ,rapaoloovTat. 
Philo ( Vit. Cont. p. 472) ridicules the idea of angels being open 
to such temptation, ;;v To'A.µ,wow OVK Evaryw~ ,rpoua?TT€tv Ta'i~ 
µ,aKaptat~ Kal 0dat~ ouvaµ,Eutv, El ryvva,gi 0v'Y}Ta'i~ €7TtµavevTE<; 
rJ,µ,l'A.'Y}Uav oi ,raVTO~ 7TIL0ov~ aµETO')(,Ot. A knowledge of the sin 
of the angels seems to be implied in Job 418, 'Behold he put no 
trust in his servants and his angels he charged with folly,' and also 
in the story of Sarah and Asmodeus · (Tobit 614 etc.). Tertullian 
(De Virg. Vel. 7) explains St. Paul's injunction (1 Cor. 1110) by 
reference to the same history 'propter angelos, sciHcet quos legimus 
a Deo et caelo excidisse ob concupiscentiam feminarum.' 

The Fall of the Angels is largely treated of in the collection of 
treatises which goes under the name of the Book of Enoch. The 
earliest portion of the book is considered by the latest editor, Mr. 
R. H. Charles, to have been written in the first quarter of the 
second century B.C. Two hundred of the angels, or watchers, 
'Eryprfryopot as they are called in the Greek versions of Dan. 513 by 
Aquila and Symmachus, conspired together under the leader
ship of Semjaza (elsewhere called Azazel, as in chapters 8 and 9) 
and descended on Mt. Hermon in the days of Jared, father of 
Enoch (c. 6). There they took to themselves human wives 
whom they instructed in magic and various arts, and begot giants, 
who afterwards begot the N ephilim : cf. c. 8 oi oe rylryavTE~ e.TeKvw-

N cf, ' I \ I,\ " '1 f: ' / 0' uav a 'Y}f\,Etµ ... µETa 0€ TavTa 'Y/Pr,;aVTO Ot rytryavTE~ KaTEtT ,Etv 
Tti~ ua,pKa~ Ta~ av0pro,rwv (like Polyphemus). Complaint having 
been made of the sin and misery thus introduced into the world, 
Raphael is sent down from heaven to bind Azazel hand and foot 
and shut him up in darkness till the judgment day, when he will 
be cast into eternal fire. Gabriel is at the same time sent to slay 
the giants (109): the watchers will be bound under the hills for 
seventy generations, and then be confined for ever in the abyss of 
fire: the spirits of the slain giants become demons. In c. 19, 
however, the demons are represented as existing before the fall of 
the watchers. 

The prevailing demonology of the Book of Enoch is thus 
summed up by Dr. Charles (Enoch, p. 52). The angelic watchers 
who fell from lusting after the daughters of men have been 
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imprisoned in darkness from the time of their fall. The demons 
are the spirits which proceeded from the souls of the giants who 
were their offspring. They work moral ruin on earth without 
hindrance till the final judgment. Satan is the ruler of a counter 
kingdom of evil. He led astray the angels and made them his 
subjects. He also tempted Eve. The Sa tans can still appear in 
heaven (as in Job). They tempt to evil, they accuse the fallen, 
they punish the condemned. In portions however of the Book of 
Enoch there is no mention of a Satan or Satans, but the angels 
are led astray by their own chief Azazel, or as he is sometimes 
called Semjaza (En. ix. x. xiii. liv.). Of the Secrets of Enoch, 
which is supposed to date from about the Christian era, Dr. Charles 
says: 1 'It is hard to get a consistent view of the demonology of the 
book: it seems to be as follows : Satan, one of the archangels, 
seduced the watchers of the fifth heaven into revolt in order to 
establish a counter kingdom to God. Therefore Satan or the 
Satans were cast down from heaven and given the air for their 
habitation. Some however of the Satans or Watchers went down 
to earth and married the daughters of men.' Compare eh. xviii. 3. 
'These are the Grigori, who with their prince Satanail rejected 
the holy Lord, and in consequence of these things they are kept 
in great darkness.' 

In c. 54 there appears to be an attempt to connect the two 
different stories of the Fall : the guilt of the Watchers is said to 
have consisted in their becoming subject to Satan, who was either 
identified with the Serpent, as in Apoc. 129 Ka~ efJ>,.,170'Y} a opa,crov 0 
µl.rya,, a lJrpt, a apx,a'io,, a ,caXovµevo<; 11ta/3oXo, ,ea~ a !.aTava,, 
a 'TT"Aavwv TrJV ol,covµev'Y}V OA'T]v-e/3XfJ0'TJ el, TrJV ryijv, ,cat ol l1ryry€A0l 
avTOv µeT' aVTOV e(3'A.fJ0'YJO"av; or else was supposed to have made 
use of the Serpent as his instrument, as in the .Assi6mption ef Moses 
quoted by Orig. De P1·incip. iii. 2. I (Lomm. vol. xxi. p. 303) : ' In 
Genesi serpens Evam seduxisse describitur, de quo in Asc. Mosis, 
cujus libelli meminit apostolus Judas, Michael Archangelus cum 
diabolo disputans de corpore Mosis ait a diabolo inspiratum serpen
tem causam exstitisse praevaricationis Adae et Evae.' 2 

The history of the gradual development of the belief in 
regard to Satan, as exhibited in the Bible, will be found 
m. any of the Dictionaries of the Bible. Besides the attempt 

1 See his note on pp. 36, 37. 
2 Cf. Tennant, The Fall and Original Sin, pp. 245, 246. 

m 
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to lmrmonize the two Fall-stories by making Satan the 
cause of both, an attempt was made to arrive at the same 
result by ascribing to Satan or the Serpent the same motive 
which led to the fall of the angels. In Wisdom 224 we read 
' By the envy of the devil death entered into the world.' This 
envy is explained in rabbinical writings sometimes as occa
sioned by the dignity of Adam and his lordship over the creation, 
but more frequently by Satan's desire for Eve: 1 cf. 4 Mace. 188 ovoe 
h,vµ,1vaTo µ,ov Ta a,yva Tij<; '11"ap0Evta<; AV/J,€WV G,71"UT'YJ<; lJ<fn<;. 
Sometimes again his fall is ascribed to the less ignoble motive of 
pride, as in the pseudepigraphic Life of Adam: 'When God created 
Adam, He called upon the angels to adore him as His image ... 
Satan however refused, and on being threatened with the 
wrath of God said that he would exalt his throne above the stars 
of heaven' (Isa. 1413). In other writings (Life of A.dam, Secrets of 
Enoch) Satan refuses to worship God Himself, 'entertaining the 
impossible idea that he should make his throne higher than the 
clouds over the earth, and should be equal in rank to [God's] 
power.' 2 

There can be little doubt that the story of the punishment of 
the angels took its colouring from two passages of Isaiah, the fine 
imaginative description of the mighty king of Babylon, under the 
figure of the morning star, entering the realm of Hades (eh. 14) 
and what appears to be an account of the punishment of guardian 
angels for their neglect of the nations committed to their charge 
(eh. 2421f-), 'It shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord 
shall punish the host of the high ones on high, and the kings of 
the earth upon the earth. And they shall be gathered together 
as prisoners are gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up in the 
prison and after many days shall they be visited.' 

St. Jude's allusion to this story is merely parenthetical, to illus
trate the law of judgment. He appears not to recognize any 
connexion between the Fallen Angels and Satan. The former are 
suffering imprisonment in darkness till the final judgment : the 
latter was apparently able to confront the archangel on equal 

1 See Tennant, pp. 152 foll. ; Thackeray, St. Paul and Jewish Thought, 
pp. 50 foll. ; Edersheim, Life and Times of Jesus, i. p. 165, ii. 753 foll. In the 
latter passage the rabbis are quoted to the effect that the angels generally were 
opposed to the creation of man, and that the demons were the offspring of EYe 
and male spirits, and Adam and female spirits, especially Lilith. 

2 See Tennant, pp. 199, 201, 2063. 
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terms, when contending for the body of Moses. So the continued 
activity and even the authority of Satan and his angels in this 
world are asserted both in the O.T., as in Job 16 and Zech. 31• 

2
, and 

in the N.T., as in James 47
, 1 P. 58, Eph. 6• 11• 12 (we have to stand 

against the wiles of the devil, ... our warfare is not against flesh 
d b ) ' ' , , ' l 'I: ' ' ' , and bloo , ut 7rp0r; Tar; apxar;, 7rpor; 'Ta', €50Ucnar;, wpor; 'TOU', 
I ""' ' ,... , ..,, , ' ' ,coa-µo,cpa'Topar; 'TOV <rKO'TOU', 'TOU au»vor; TOV'TOU, 7rpor; 'Ta 7T11€V-

µa'Tt/C(J, T1J'> 7TOV'YJptar; ev TO£'> f.1Toupavtotr;, see Lightfoot on Col. 215• 

In 2 Cor. 44 Satan is spoken of as the god, in John 1231 and 1611 

as the prince of this world. He is the tempter and accuser of the 
brethren, and did not shrink even from assailing the Son of God 
Himself (Mt. 43

). 

The above account of the Fall of the .Angels was that usually 
accepted, with slight variations, both among Jews and Christians 
till towards the close of the fourth century A.D. It is alluded to 
in Test. Nepht. iii. oi 'Fqpfyoper; f.V1JA.A.agav Tagtv <f,va-ewr; av'Twv, 
oflr; ,can1pa<ra'TO Kvptor; f.7Tt 'TOV ,ca7a,cA.ua-µov, and with a rational
istic explanation in Test. Rub. v. where the watchers are said to 
have been seduced by women, OIJ'T(J) ,yap e0e;\gav 'TOV'> 'Eryp'Y}ryopovr; 
7rp0 'TOV /Ca'Ta!CA.U<rJJ,OIJ' /Cll/C€£1J0£ a-uvexwr; opwv'Ter; auTar; €,Y€1IOVTO 
, , 0 I ,., "\ I"\ \ I'\ Q ~ S:, I \ ~ I: \ ev e7Tt uµiq, a"'"'1J"'Wv, Kat a-uve"'afJOV 'T'[J otavoiq, 'T1JV 7rpa5w Kat 
µeTEUXrJµaTlsov'TO elr; av0pw7TOU', Kat f.V 'T'9 a-uvoua-tq, 'TWV avopwv 
au'TWV a-uve<f,atvoV'TO avTa'ir;, ,ca,ce'ivat f.7Tt0uµov<rat 'Tfi Otavotq, 'T1J'> 
<J,av-rau{ar; avTwv eTeKov ry{ryavTar;. So Justin M. Apol. i. 5, TO 
7TaA.alOV oatµover; <f,avA.0£ f.7Ttr:paveta~ 'TT"OlrJ<raµevot ,cat ryuva'i,car; 
, I \ ~s:- <:' ',J..0 \ ,J.., Q , 0 I >IS:, I: eµoixevuav ,cat 7rawar; ote.,, etpav ,cat ..,,o,-,'Y}Tpa av pw7rotr; eoet5av, 
W', /Ca'Ta'TT"A.aryfjvat 'TOV', or, . • . µTJ f.'TT"l<r'Taµevot oatµovar; elvat 
<pav;\ovr;, 0eovr; 7rpoa-wvoµaso11, Apol. ii. 5, oi o' aryryeA.ot, 7rapa/3aV'T€', 
'T1JVOe 'T~V 'Tagiv, ryuvatKWV µtgea-tv 'TJT'T1]0'Y}a-av /Cat 'TT"a'ioar; 
frEKVW<TuV, or ela-tv oi ;\eryoµevot oa{µover;, Heracleon ap. Orig. 
(in Joh. tom. 13, Lomm. vol. ii. p. 125) S'YJTe'iu0at <p'YJ<r' 7rept Ttvwv 
dryryEA.WV, el <TW01]<TOV'Ta£, 'TWV KaTeA.0ov'TWV f.'TT"t 'Td', 'TWV av0pw7rWV 
0vryaTEpar;, Tert. Apol. 22, De Virg. Vel. 7, De Oultu JJ'em. 2 (where 
he defends the authenticity of our Epistle), ib. 10, Iren. iv. 36. 4, 
Clem. Al. Paed. iii. p. 260, Oetryµa <TO£ 'TOVTWV 01'. aryryeXot, 'TOV 0eou TO 
KaA.A.O', lL7iOA.€A.0£7TOT€', Ota ,ca,;\;\or; µapatvoµevov, ,cat 'TO<TOVTOV if 
oupavwv ll'TT"O'TT"€<TOVTE', xaµat, ib. p. 280, Etrom. iii. p. 538, Str. v. 650, 
oi aryryeA.ot he'ivot o'i 'TOV avw ,c;\fjpov el:\r}')(,OT€', KaTOA.t<T017<TaVT€', 

' 's:- ' 't: ~ ' ' ' ~ t:' " C 1 etr;• 1'}oovar;, €c;;€£7TOV Ta a1Topp1]Ta Tatr; ryuvatc;;tv IC.'T."'· e sus 
having made use of the story in his attack on the Christians, 

m 2 
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Origen in his reply (v. 54) states that the Book of Enoch was not 
regarded as authoritative in the Church, and quotes Philo's explana
tion of Gen. 6 to the effect that it gives an allegorical account of 
the fall of the soul through temptations of sense : he does not 
however pronounce any definite opinion of his own. In his 
comment on Joh. 625 he seems to accept the ordinary view in 
the words OU µovov OE o av0pc,nror; eg€7T'€CT€V €IC TeXelov €7T'£ TO 
cheXer;, ciXXa ,ca'i, £00VT€<; oi viol TOV E>eov Tel<; OvryaTepar; TW11 

civ0pw7rOJV /C.T.A. 
His contemporary Julius Africanus is said to be the only one of 

the ante-Nicene Fathers. who enunciated the view which after
wards prevailed, viz. that ' the sons of God were the descendants 
of Seth,and the daughters of men descendants of Cain.' 1 See the 
quotation in Routh, Rel. Sacr. ii. p. 241, where he also gives the 
alternative explanation el oE e7r' ciryryeXwv v<;Jo'iTo TovTo, Tovr; 7rep't 
µaryetar; ,cal "fO'YJTetar; ... euxoXalCOTa<; CTVVl€Va£ XP~ TOOV µen,wpwv 
-ra'ir; ryvvaig't T~v ryvwuiv oeow,cevai. Eusebius (Pr. Ev. v. 4. 11, 12) 
still keeps to the old view and compares the narrative of Gen. 6 to 
the stories of the Titans and giants of Greek mythology. So 
Lactantius, Div. Inst. ii. 14: 'Deus ne fraudibus suis diabolus, cui 
ab initio terrae dederat potestatem, vel corrumperet vel disper
deret homines, quod in exordio rerum fecerat, misit angelos ad 
tutelam cultumque generis humani ... Itaque illos cum homini
bus commorantes dominator ille terrae fallacissimus consuetudine 
ipsa paullatim ad vitia pellexit et mulierum congressibus ingui
navit ... sic eos diabolus ex angelis Dei suos fecit satellites,' etc. 
So Sulpicius Severns ( Ohron. i. 2) : 'Angeli quibus caelum sedes 
erat, speciosarum forma virginum capti ... naturae suae originis
que degeneres ... matrimoniis se mortalibus miscuerunt.' Julian, 
like Celsus, used this belief as a ground for attacking Christianity. 
Cyril of Alexandria, in his reply (ix. p. 296) repudiates the belief 
as altogether unworthy, and injurious to morality, since men plead 
the angels' sin as excuse for their own, and adopts the interpre
sation of ' sons of God' previously given by Africanus. Chryso
stom deals at length with the subject in his 22nd homily 
on Genesis. He calls the old interpretation blasphemous, and 
holds that it is precluded by the words of Christ, that 'in the 

1 It is also found in the apocryphal Conflict of Adam and Eve of uncertain 
<late, on which see the art. 'Adam, Books of,' in the D. of Christ. Biog. i. 
.36 foll. 
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resurrection men shall be like angels, neither marrying nor 
given in marriage.' Augustine ( Giv. Dei, xv. 23) thinks it cannot 
be denied ' Silvanos et Faunos, quos vulgo incubos vocant ... 
mulierum appetisse ac peregisse concubitum ... Dei tamen 
angelos sanctos nullo modo sic labi potuisse crediderim, sed potius 
de illis qui primum apostatantes a Deo cum diabolo principe suo 
ceciderunt,' unless we are rather to understand this of the child
ren of Seth. A little later Philastrius (Haer. 107) goes so far as 
to condemn the old opinion as a heresy. 

The sympathies of Christians in the present day must assuredly 
be with those who endeavoured to eliminate from the Scriptures 
all that might seem to be dishonouring to God and injurious to 
men. But the methods employed with this view were often such 
as we could not now accept. For instance, the allegorical method 
borrowed from the Stoics by Philo, and adopted from him by many 
of the Fathers, is too subjective and arbitrary to be of any value 
in getting rid of moral difficulties. We have replaced this now 
by the historical method, first enunciated by our Lord, when he 
contrasted the spirit of the Gospel with that of the old Dispensa
tion.1 There is a continuous growth in the ideal of conduct as set 
before us in the Bible. Much that was commanded or permitted 
in the days of Abraham or Moses or David is forbidden to those 
who have received the fuller light of Christianity. So, what it 
was found possible for men to believe about God Himself and 
about the holy angels, is impossible for us now.2 The words put 
into the mouth of God in Gen. 322, and in 116• 7, we feel to be 
inconsistent with any true idea of the power and wisdom and love 
of God, and only suitable to a very low state of human development. 

1 Cf. Mt. 521• 4', 198, Lk. 954- 56. In the last passage the reading supported by 
the best MSS. is Ktlp,e Oiil.e,s efawµ.ev 11'Vp ,caTa/3~vat l,,..I, Toii ovpavoii ,cal &vaJ\.wua, 
avTOvs; UTpacpels 6, h,.,./µ.r,uev av,-o'is, leaving out all that gives point to the 
fuller narrative preserved in other MSS. and versions, which insert the words &is 
,cal 'Hil.las J,..0£110-ev at the end of the Apostles' question, and the words ,cal ef,..e,· 
olJ,c ol0a-r€ o1av 1rv1:Vµa-r&s ja-rE {,µ.Eis. O -yf/.p viOs ToV &.vepdnrov oVK i;A8ev ,.,_,vxtts &.v0pW
,..wv a'll'oil.foa, ail.ii.a. uwua,, after avTo'is. Hort thinks that these clauses were 
probably 'derived from some extraneous source, written or oral' (Sel. Read. 
p. 60), but the additions are of such extraordinary interest and value, so evid
ently bearing the mark of the spirit of Christ Himself, and the narrative without 
them is so bald and pointless, that I cannot believe that the latter is all that 
came from St. Luke's pen. It seems to me far more probable that a complete 
early copy fell into the hands of some Jewish Christian, who was so shocked to 
see the authority of the great prophet Elijah thus contumeliously set aside, that 
he reduced the pungent life-giving text to the harmless residuum preserved to us 
by our present oldest MSS., and unhappily sanctioned by the R. V. 

2 See Tennant, l.c. p. 4. 
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So also for the story of the fall of the angels. But is it a 
satisfactory explanation of the latter to suppose that 'sons of 
Seth' are meant by' sons of God'? Ryle (Early Narratives of 
Genesis, 91-95) points out that 'there is nothing in the context 
to suggest this, no sign that the Sethites were distinguished for 
piety : they are not even exempted from the charge of general 
wickedness which brought on the Flood.' Equally untenable is 
the Jewish explanation that 'sons of God' are the nobles. I 
think no one who has studied with any care the recent investiga
tions as to the origin of the book of Genesis, of which Driver's 
Book of Genesis may be taken as a specimen, can doubt that it 
contains much which is · unhistoric, though full of .moral and 
spiritual teaching. The pre-Abrahamic narrative shows many 
resemblances with the Babylonian records, but in general the 
motive has been changed and purified.1 Thus Driver says (p. lxiii): 
'It is impossible, if we compare the early narratives of Genesis 
with the Babylonian narratives, from which in some cases they 
seem plainly to have been ultimately derived ... not to perceive 
the controlling operation of the Spirit of God, which has taught 
these Hebrew writers ... to take the primitive traditions of the 
human race, to purify them from their grossness and their poly
theism, and to make them at once the foundation and the explana
tion of the long history that is to follow.' Of the particular 
passage in question however Driver says (p. 83): 'As a rule, the 
Hebrew narrators stripped off the mythological colouring of the 
piece of folklore which they record; but in the present instance it 
is still discernible.' 2 

1 Tennant, 20, 21, 41. 
2 For further information on this subject see Suicer's Thesaurus under lfrye>.os 

and 'E-ypfnopos, Basting's D. of B., under 'Angel,' 'Demon,' 'Fall,' 'Flood'; 
Encycl. of B. Lit., under 'Angel,' 'Demon,' 'Deluge,' 'Nephilim,' 'Satan'; 
Maitland's Eruvin (Essays iv.-vi.), where the literal interpretation is defended• 
Hagenbach, Hist. Doctr. § 52 and§ 132. ' 



CHAPTER XI 

FALSE TEACHERS IN THE CHURCH ·row ARDS THE END OF THE 

FIRST CENTURY 

Jude. 

WHO are the mischief-makers against whom Jude's warning is 
directed ? 

The occasion of writing is that intelligence has just been 
received of a new danger threatening the Church. Jude feels 
bound to warn the faithful that they must defend the faith 
once delivered to the saints against certain persons who 
have secretly made their way into the Church, men long ago 
marked out for judgment, impious, changing the grace of our 
God into licentiousness, and denying the only Master and our 
Lord Jesus Christ.1 Following, .as they do, in the steps of 
the sinners of past ages,-Israel in the Wilderness, the 
apostate angels, the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah,-they 
will also share their fate. The offence of these was sensu
ality and disobedience to the· 1aws of nature and of God. So 
the sin of the new apostates is impurity, rebellion, and 
irreverence. [Yet even the chief of the angels, when defending 
the body of Moses against Satan, treated him with respect.] 
They rail against things (persons) beyond their ken, while they 
bring destruction on themselves through following their carnal 
appetites. They are followers of Cain in their jealousy and hatred 
of the righteous, of Korah in rebelling against authority, of 
Balaam in their eager propagation of error for the sake of gain. 

1 In my note on this passage I have quoted parallels from the Book of Enoch, 
which must certainly be taken literally. I think therefore that it is better to 
~mderstand the denial by these heretics as explicit and theoretical, not merely as 
implied iu their evil life and practice. 
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They are like sunken rocks which cause the shipwreck of heedless 
souls by the bad examples they set in your love-feasts; like 
rainless clouds scudding before the wind ; like trees in autumn 
which are yet without fruit, twice dead, torn up by the roots; like 
wild waves foaming up their own shame; or falling stars destined 
to disappear in eternal gloom. It is of these that Enoch prophesied 
that the Lord would come to convict the impious of their impiety 
and of all their murmuring against Him. Against these the 
Apostles used to warn you that, in the last time, there would come 
mockers walking after their own lusts. They are the causes of 
division, carnal, without the Spirit. (To resist them) it is necessary 
that you should build up- yourselves on your most holy faith, 
praying in the Spirit, keeping yourselves in the love of God, 
looking for everlasting life. As for those who are in danger of 
falling, it is your duty in some cases to convince them when 
they dispute ( or 'are in doubt'), in others to snatch them from 
the fire which threatens them, in others to feel towards them a 
trembling pity joined with abhorrence of their impurities. 

2 Peter. 

Here the mischief-makers are characterized as tevoonpo<pf/Tat 
and tevooOtOaCT/(aA,0£. They will secretly introduce destructive 
heresies, even denying the Master who bought them, drawing 
down on themselves swift destruction. Many will follow their 
licentiousness, bringing discredit on the way of truth. Through 
covetousness they will make merchandise of you with feigned 
words, but the judgment pronounced against them has been long 
working and will speedily bring about their destruction. Examples 
of such judgment in the past are the fall of the angels, the· 
deluge, tha o;,-arthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, when Lot was 
vexed with the sight and hearing of the impiety and licentious
ness which surrounded him. God saves the righteous from 
temptation, but reserves the wicked for the day of judgment, 
especially thm,e that surrender themselves to the lusts of the 
flesh, and despise authority. They are daring and self-willed, and 
tremble not to rail at dignities [yet angels who are so far superior 
do not bring railing accusations against them]. Thus railing 
where they are without knowledge, they become like brute 
beasts made by nature to be captured and destroyed, and shall 
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themselves be utterly destroyed, 'defrauded of the hire of fraud.' 
They count it pleasure 1 to spend the day in carnal gratification; 
they are spots and blemishes, indulging themselves in your feasts, 
to which they gain admission through their wiles. Accursed as 
they are, they have adulterous eyes, unwearied in sin; they entice 
the unstable, their heart is practised in covetousness; they have 
gone astray from the right road and followed the way of Balaam, 
who loved the hire of wrong-doing, but was rebuked by the ass for 
his transgression. Such men are wells without water, mists 
driven by the wind, doomed for ever to outer darkness. By 
their confident boasting they allure through the lusts of the flesh 
those who were just escaping from the snares of error. They 
promise them freedom, while they themselves are servants of 
corruption. Unhappy men, their former conversion has only sunk 
them to a worse state, if they again plunge into the defilements 
of the world. 

Remember the words of the prophets and of your apostles, that 
in the last days mockers should come, walking after their own 
lusts and saying 'where is the promise of his coming? all con
tinues as it was.' They forget that one day is with the Lord as 
a thousand years. , The delay proceeds from the long-suffering of 
God, as Paul wrote according to the wisdom given to him, though 
it is true that in his writings there are difficult sayings, which 
are liable to be misunderstood and misused by the ignorant and 
unstable. 

Paid. 

The Epistle to the Philippians was probably written about the 
year 61, early in St. Pa{il's first captivity in Rome. Bp. Lightfoot (in 
his C01n1nentary, p. 42) says that ' it represents a short breathing
space when one antagonistic error has been fought and overcome, 
and another is dimly foreseen in the future. The Apostle's great 
battle hitherto has been with Pharisaic Judaism, his great 
weapon the doctrine of grace. In the Epistle to the Philippians 
we ha,,e the spent wave of this controversy ... A new type of 
error is springing up-more speculative and less practical in its 
origin-which in one form or another mainly occupies his atten
tion throughout the Epistles to the Colossians and Ephesians, 

, 
1 I have suggested in the chapter on the Text that a;,c!.1r1w should be read for 

.,,aov-lw. 
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and the Pastoral Epistles; and which under the distinctive name 
of Gnosticism in its manifold and monstrous developments will 
disturb the peace of the Church for two centuries to come.' 
There is much resemblance between the antinomians described in, 
Phil. 318 r., 7TOA:\ol ryap 7T€p£?TaToiicrtv, of>, 7ro;\:\a1w; €A.€'yov vµ,'iv, 
viiv oe ,.al K:\atwv A.eryw, TOV, € X 0 p O V ' TO ii er Ta V p O ii Toii 
XptCTToii, WV TO TEAO, a 7T w ;\,€£a, WV O 0 € 0' iJ KO£ A/, a, ,.al iJ 
1::- ' t: , ~ , I , ~ • \ , I ,I.. ~ d 
o o s a e v TV at er Xv v V a v T w v, 0£ Ta E?T£ryeta .,.,povovvTe,, an 
those referred to in J. vv. 4, 10-13, 2 P. 21• 2• 3• 

The first distinct allusion to these heresies appears in St. Paul's 
farewell speech to the Ephesian elders, Acts 2029, 'After my 
departure wolves will enter in, not sparing the flock, and _of your
selves will rise up men :;peaking perverse things to draw away 
the disciples after them.' But occasional warnings of a nature not 
altogether dissimilar may be found even in the earlier epistles: 
thus we read of y-evoaoeX<f,01 in Gal. 24, of y-evOa?TOCTTOA.0£ in 2 Cor. 
1113, of a mystery of iniquity already at work in 2 Th. 27, of those 
that deny the resurrection from the dead in 1 Cor. 1512, of those 
who eat the Lord's supper unworthily and cause divisions among 
the brethren in I Cor. 1118• 27, of those who are puffed up with 
notions of their own superior enlightenment in 1 Cor. 117·13, 81·3, 

who think they may take part in idolatrous feasts on the ground 
that all things are lawful unto them (1 Cor. 612, 1023), who defy 
their teachers and even the Apostle himself (1 Cor. 48·13, 52, 81·13, 

91·12, 1014·33), innovators in doctrine, serving their own belly, 
indulging in carnal lusts (Rom. 1617• 18, 1 Cor. 69·20), deceiving the 
simple through their plausible speeches (Eph. 414, ?Tept<f,epoµ,evot 
?TavTl aveµ,rp Tfj, OtOa<rKaA.ta, €V Tfj KV/3iq, TWV av0pw7TWV EV 
?Tavovprytq, ?Tpo, T~V µ,e0ooiav T~, ?TA.avr,,, ib. 56 µ,r,od, vµ,os 
a?TaTaTW K€VO'i, A.O"fOt,). 

' The letters to the ColossiaQs and Ephesians exhibit an advanced 
.stage in the development of the Church. The heresies which the 
Apostle here combats are no longer the crude materialistic errors of 
the early childhood of Christianity, but the more subtle speculations 
of its maturer age ... The heresies of the Pastoral Epistles are the 
heresies of the Colossians and Ephesians grown rank and corrupt.' 1 

For the detailed account of the Colossian heresy see Lightfoot's 
Gmnnientary, pp. 73-113, especially pp. 98 ff.: ' Gnosticism strove 
to establish ... an intellectual oligarchy in religion. It had its 

1 Lightfoot, Phil. p. 45. 
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hidden wisdom, its exclusive mysteries, its privileged class ... St. 
Paul in this Epistle feels himself challenged to contend for the 
universality of the Gospel.' 'Only in the light of such an antagon
ism can we understand the emphatic iteration with which he 
claims to wafn every man and teach every rnan in eve1·y wisdom, 
that he may present every man perfect in Ch1·ist Jesiis (1 28). It will 
be remembered that wisdom in Gnostic teaching was the exclusive 
possession of the few, ... that perfection was the term especially 
applied to this privileged minority, and thus it will be readily 
understood why St. Paul ... should express his intense anxiety 
for the Churches of Colossae and the neighbourhood, lest they 
should be led astray by a spurious wisdom to desert the true 
knowledge' (24). 'This false wisdom is ... speculat'ive, vague and 
dreamy' (24• 8• 18). [We may compare the phrase Jvv7rv£asoµEVO£ in 
Jude 8.] As regards their cosmogony and theology St. Paul 
attacks the doctrine of angelic mediators, setting against it the · 
doctrine of the Word Incarnate, in whom the whole Pleroma 
resides. Angelolatry is a denial of Christ's twofold personality 
and His mediatorial office. As regards the practical results of 
this teaching, we find these to be either immoral, as in the 
Pastoral Epistles to some extent, 'and still more plainly in the 
Catholic Epistles (Jude 8, 2 P. 21or.) and the Apocalypse'; or ascetic, 
as among the Colossians (216• 21• 2-&) and 1 Tim. 42• St. Paul in his 
warning against the new heretics does not dwell on the contrast of 
law and grace, as in the Epistle to the Galatians, but denounces 
their ascetic practices as concentrating the thoughts on earthly 
things, while they are found valueless against sensual indulgence, 
which can only be overcome by the elevation of the inner life in 
Christ. 

I proceed to cite the relevant passages from the Pastoral 
Epistles. 1 Tim. 16• 7 some have turned aside into µaTaw"Xorylav, 
0tl,.,ovT€<; €£vat voµoOtOaCTtca:\.ot, µ ~ VO O i) V T € <; µ 17 T € a 
:\.eryovCTtV JJ,'l]TE 7rEpl T,vwv Otaf]Ef]atovvTat; 
(v. 19) Some have made shipW1·eck concerning the faith, of 
whom are Hymenaeus and Alexander; (36) µ~ veocf>vTov, t'va µ~ 
Tvcf>w0d<; €£', tcpiµa €JJ,7r€CT'{J TOV Otaf]o:\.ov; (41) TO 
Oe 'TT"VEVµa P'YJTW<; A.€,Y€£ OT£ €V VCTTepot<; Kaipo'i<; 

' I I ri I I a 7r o CT T 'YJ CT o v Ta£ T £ v e <; T 'Y/ <; 1r £.,CT T e w <; 7r po CT € X o v T E <; 

7T" V € 1J µ a CT £ 7T" A, a VO £ <; tcal 0£0aCTtca:\./at<; Satµovtwv, €V V7rO-
, •'~ <:' ... I I \ ><:- f f<:' "P£CT€£ .,, €VOOl\,Orywv, K€tcaVT'Y}ptaCTp,€VWV TTJV - toiav CTVV€WT}CT£V, 
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/UJ)XUOVTWV ryaµEtV, ar.exeu0at /3pwµaTWV i (ver. 7) TOI/<; /3e/3fJ...our; 
Ka£ rypawoetr; µu0our; ,rapatTOV; (63) ei: Tt<; erepootoau,caXe'i /Cat 
µ/r/ 7rpO<TEPXETa£ urytatvoU<TtV Xoryotr;,, . , T € T I/ <p W T al , , , VO <T WV 

\ f" I \ "\. I 'f: "l' I 
7r e pt .., 17 T 17 u et r; ,cat "'o ry o µ, a X, a r;, Es ou rytveTat . . . 
Ota,rapdTpt/3at O l € <p 0 a p µ € V (I) V a V 0 p w 7T (I) V • T O V V O V V 
..• voµitovTWV ,roptuµov dvat T~V €V<TE/3Etav; 
( ver. 20) T~V '1T' a p a 017" 'Y/ V <p I) X a g O V fKTp€7rOJ1,€VO<; Tar; 
/3 € /3 11 X O u r; " € VO <p (I) V tar; ,cat avn0e<TEl<; TT]<; ,Jreuowvuµou 
ryvr.ouewr;. 2 Tim. 113 Hold the pattern of so1md words, etc. ; 
(214) Of these things put them in remembrance; (v.16) Shun profane 
babblings ... Their word will eat as a canker, of whom are 
Hymenaeus and Philetus, men who, concerning the truth, have 
erred, saying that the resurrection is past already. (225) In meek
ness co1·recting them that oppose themselves, if peradventure God 
may give them repentance ... and that they may recover themselves 
Oltt of the sna_re of the devil; 2 Tim. 31 foll. ev e <T X a T a £ r; 

~ µ e pat r; EV<TT7)<TOVTat Katpoi xaXe1rot. €<TOVTat ryap oi av0pw
'7T'O£ <t,tXaUTOl, <p £ X a p 'Yu p O £, a X at O V € r;, 1.) '1T' € p 11 <pa VO £, 

/3 x au</> 17 µ, o i, 7 o v e vu, v a 1r ei e eZ r;, axapiuTo,, a v o u i o i, 
ll<TTopryot, au,rovoot, Ota/3oXot, a" pa T € 'i r;, av17µ,epo1, a<f,tXarya0<,t, 
1rpoo0Tat, 7rp07r€T€'ir;, T €Tu <p (I)µ€ VO£, <p l X 17 0 0 VO l µaXXov 
• ,I,."' '0 " ' ,I,. ' Q ' ' <o' 1J "fJt"'o eo1, e X o v Te r; µ,op "fJ w u t v e u <Te,-., e t a r;, T 1J v o e 

8 V Vaµ t V a V T;, S' a p V O 6 µ € V O t. ,cal, roVTov~ U7roTp€7T'OU. 

EK TOVTWV ryap elutv oi e VO V V O VT€ r; elr; Td.<; ol,c{ac; ,cat 
alxµaXwTttovTer; ryuvat,capta ueuwpeuµeva aµaprtatr; a ry o µ, e v a 
er. t 0 u µ,ta t r; 7rot,ct">..atr; •.. <> v T po '1T' o v 'lwavviJr; ,cat 'laµ/3pijr; 
a v Te u T 1J u a v M w u u e 'i, oihwr; ,cat OiJTOt a v 0 t u Ta v r a t 
TY aX1J0etq,, av0pw1rot " a T € <p 0 a p µ, € V O £ TOV vovv, aoo,ctµot 

' ' ' ( 13) ' "°' " 0 ' ' 7r€pt T'TJV '1T'l<TT£V , , . v. '1T'OV1Jp0t 0€ av pw,rot /Cat "'/ 0 'f/ T € r; 
, .. ,,. ' \ \ ... "\ ""' \ '1T' po ,c o 'f' o u <T t v e '1T' t T o X et p o v, '1T' "'a v w v T er; "a t 

'1T' X a V w µ, € V O l. <TU OE µ, € V e e V O l r; € µ, a 0 e r; •.• ( 43) €<TTa£ 
ryap ,catpor; OT€ TT]<; V 'Y l a £ V O V <T 1J r; 0 £ 0 a <T " a X t a r; 0 V " 
> It: ,.._"' \ \ \ > \:- f 1 0 f < " a v e s o v T a t, a11.,11.,a ,c a T a T a r; to £ a r; e ,r t u µ, t a r; eauTotr; 

f7Tl<TWP€U<TOU<T£V OtOau,caXour;, KVTJ0oµevot T~V aKo1v, 
Titus 110 €£<T£V 7roXX01, a Vu 7T O T a" T O t, µ, a T a£ 0 X O 'Y O t 
\ ,I.. ' I"\ ~ ' ""' 6 ~ "' ' I Kat "fJ p e v a ,r a Tat µa"'t<TTa ot e,c r.eptToµ,1Jr;, our; oet €'7T't<TToµ,-

sew, olTtV€<; oXour; oi:,cour; a Va T p € 7T Ou <T £ V O £ 0 a <T" 0 V 7· € r; a 
µ~ oe'i aluxpov ,cepoouc; xaptv;(v.16) 0eov oµoXo
'Y O V <T t V € i O € V a £, T O 'i r; 0 € € p ''i O t r; a p V O V V T a £, /3 0 E
A. u "TO £ OVT€<; Ka£ a 7T e £ 0 e ;; r; Ka£ 7rpOr; ,rav epryov arya0ov 
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ao6,ciµot ; (39) µwpac; S'1'JT1J<T€t<; ,ea), ryevea?.,orytac; ,cat µaxac; voµt,cac; 
7repduTa<TO . .. aipeTtKOV av0pw1rov µeTa •.. vov0eulav 1rapatTOV, 
elowc; OTt eEeuTpa1rTat o TOtOVTO<; ,cat aµapT<lvet, tJv avTO/CaTa
KptTO<;. 

Apocalypse. 

22 (Ephesus) e1retpauac; TOV<; AeryovTa<; eaVTOU<; lL7TO<TTOAOV<; 
"i' \ , , ' \ .,. , \ ... ,,. (;;-- "' ( 6) ~ ' eivat ,cat ov,c eiuiv, ,cai evpEc; avTovc; .,, evoetc; ; ver. µtuetc; Ta 

ep-ya TWV NtKOAai:Twv & eryw µt<TW; (ver. 9 Smyrna) those that say 
they are Jews, but really are the synagogue of Satan; (r;er. 13 Per
gamum) the seat of Satan; (ver. 14) exetc; e,ceZ ,cpaToiivTac; T~v 
oioax~v Ba A a aµ, (}', eotoau,cev ,·rji Ba?.,<i,,c f)aAEtv <TKavoa?.,ov 
evwmov TWV viwv 'IuparjA, cf,a-yei:v elow?.,60vTa ,ea,), 1ropveuuat; 
(i,er.15) Nicolaitans; (1Je1·. 18 Thyatira) the harlot Jezebel, who calls 
herself a prophetess and teaches my servants to commit adultery 
and eat elow?.,o0vm; 'the depths of Satan ' as they say; (34 Sardis) 
'they have not de.filed their garments' ; (38 Philadelphia) 'thou 
didst keep my word and didst not deny rny name.' 

Epistles of John. 

1 Joh. 218 € (]" X a T,,,, w pa € (]" T t v, ,cat ,ca0wc; ~/COV<TaT€ OT£ 
avTtxpt<TTO<; epxeTat, IC a ), V V V a VT t X p £ <T TO £ 7r O A A O ), 

' "0 I tl ) I tl ) I , f: t ,,.. 
'Y € 'Y O Va (T £ v, 0 EV ,YtVW<TKOµ-Ev OT£ E<TXaT'I'} wpa €<TT£V. €5 17µwv 
efij')\.0av, a,;\).,' OUK ~uav Jg 7Jµwv. · .. (v. 22) Tic; €<TT£V o 'o/EV<TT'I'}', 
el µ~ 0 a p VO V µ E VO<; CJTi 'I11uovc; OUK €<TTtV O Xpt<TTO<; ; OiJTO<; 

€<TT£V O avTtxpt<TTO<; 0 a p V O 'IJ µ € V O <; T O V 7r a T €pa Ka£ T O V 
' ' .... ' ' ' ' '' ' ~' ' ' " ( 26'· V t O V. 7ra<; 0 apvoVµEVO<; TOV _ ULOV OVOE TOV 7raTEpa EX€£ , • , V. ) 

TaUTa erypa'1ra vµfv 1rep1, T OJ V 7r A a V w VT (I} V V µa<;; ( 41) 

7rliAAO£ vevoo1rpocf,iJTa£ egEA'l'}AV0autv elc; TOV 
ICO<Tµov. (2 Joh. 7) 7rOAAOt 71'AUVO£ egi]?.,0av de; TOV 
" 6 u µ o v o ; µ ~ o µ o A o 'Y o D v Te <; ·1 11 u o D v XptuTov epxo
µevov ev uap,ct. (3 Joh. 9) 0 cf, £AO 7r p w T € tJ w V A £ 0 T p € cp ~ <; 

0 V " € 7r t O € X € Ta£ 7J µ a <;. Ota TOVTO, eav e;\0w, V 7r O µ V rj (T (I} 

a VT O V Ta e p 'Ya & 7r O £€I, AO 'YO£<; 7r O V 11P O;; <; <p AV a p w V 

~µa"· 

How far do these prognostics of evil agree ? We may say that 
the general picture is that of the prevalence of antinomian heresy, 
resulting in corruption of morals and disbelief in God and 
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Christ. This falling away is to take place m the last times 
(Jude 18, 2 P. 21, 33, 1 Tim. 41, 2 Tim. 31, 43, 1 Joh. 218• 19, 

2 Th. 23·12, Matt. 241I-13), but it has already begun, as is shown by 
the use of the past or present tenses in Jude 4• 8 • 10, 11• 12• 16• 19, 

2 P. 210, 15• 11-22, 34, l Tim. 16· 7, 19, 63, 2 Tim. 36·9, Tit. 110·16, Apoc. 
22• 6, 14, 1 Joh. 218• 19• 22, 41• 3, 2 Joh. 7. In some passages the stress 
is laid more upon practice, in others more upon the erroneous 
belief which lay at the root of the evil practice and was 
developed and strengthened by it. St. Jude, for instance, 
speaks more of practice and less of belief, but it seems to me 
unnecessary to suppose, as some have done, that the dangers 
against which he warns the Church are different from those against 
which St. Peter's warning is directed. The moral corruption 
described in the two epistles is the same even in its minutest 
points: the cause of this corruption is the same, the misinterpre
tation and misuse of St. Paul's doctrine of God's free grace 
(Jude 4, 2 P. 219, 316, cf. Rom. :35·8). The agents use the same 
methods and are described in the same terms : they are Christians 
in name ~nd steal into the Church in each place without divulging 
their impious views (Jude 4• 12, 2 P. 21• 20, n). They join in the 
love-feasts (Jude 12, 2 P. 213, 1 Cor. 1118), are greedy of gain 
(Jude 11• 16, 2 P. 212• 15• 16), are disputatious (Jude 22, 2 P. 34• 16), 

plausible (Jude 12, 2 P. 22), boastful, disobenient, irreverent 
(Jude 8, 11• 16, 2 P. 210, 11• 18), speaking evil of things and persons 
beyond their knowledge (Jude 10, 2 P. 212), seducing the simple 
by their confident and scornful assertions (Jude 13• 16, 18, 19, 2 P. 
22• 14• 18), murmuring against God and even going so far as to deny 
' the one Master and the Lord Jesus Christ ' (Jude 4• 15• 16), or ' the 
Master that bought them' (2 P. 21). It is true that in 2 P. the 
mischief-makers are distinctly called 'false-teachers' and charged 
with introducing aipecretc; (21), while these terms are not used by St. 
Jude; but the language used by the latter seems to imply something 
morn than a mere indulgence in the lusts of the flesh. The faithful 
are bidden not simply to abstain from the sins of impurity, disobedi
ence, irreverence, covetousness, murmuring, impiety, self-seeking; 
they are not simply told to keep the commandments, but to defend 
the faith once delivered to the saints, and build themselves up 
upon its foundation ( vv. 3, 20) ; they are to answer opponents 
(v. 22) who use the doctrine of grace to justify sin (v. 4), who 
deny God and Christ-a phrase which cannot, I think, mean less 
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than that they put forward ideas out of harmony with the true 
doctrine of the Incarnation and of the Divine Nature. The same 
characteristics appear in v. 8, where the innovators are said 'to 
make light of lordship and to rail at dignities,' which can hardly 
be meant for earthly authorities, since in v. 10 they are spoken of 
as things 'beyond their ken.' Again the metaphors used in vv. 12 
and 13 seem to require claims on the part of the innovators to be 
regarded as leaders and teachers, who are there represented as 
disappointing the hopes of their followers, like clouds which give 
no water, trees which yield no fruit, meteors which are soon lost 
in darkness. They utter proud and hard words against God ; 
they are ,Jrvxi,co/ (not merely uap,ci,co{) ; they make invidious 
distinctions and so cause divisions (vv. 15, 16, 19).1 

The italicized and spaced words in the quotations given above 
from the Pastoral Epistles and the Epistles of St. John will serve 
to show the general resemblance between these and our two 
Epistles. The Epistle to the Colossians goes more fully into the 
more speculative side of heretical teaching in reference to the 
Pleroma and the worship of angels (as to which ~atter there is 
a curious difference between the Epistle to the Colossians and 
those epistles with ;vhich we are more especially concerned); but 
the presumption and exclusiveness of the false teachers, their 
inadequate views of the nature and work of Christ, and the 
practical immorality which was combined with their ascetic 
practices, are quite in agreement with the features of the heresy 
which are disclosed in the Epistle of St. Jude and the 2nd Epistle 
of St. Peter. 

1 Zahn (Einleitung, ii. pp. 76-81) particularizes the characteristics of the Inno
vators in Jude's epistle, in words which may be thus summarized. 

1. They profess Christianity and have gained admission to the Christian love
feast, but do not show the fruits of the Spirit; on the contrary they give rise to 
divisions in the Church. 

2. Like Korah, they rebel against those who are over them in the Lord, and stir 
up discontent on the ground that all have equal rights, and that there is no 
ground for the discipline exacted of them. 

3. They walk after their own lusts, make use of the love-feasts as occasions of 
self-indulgence, and show a tendency to the unnatural vices of the Sodomites and 
the Apostate angels (ver. 8). 

4. They are confident and boastful, and utter hard words not only against 
their superiors in the Church, but even against God (ver. 15). They make light 
of the Divine majesty and speak ill of the angels (ver. 8) [from ver. 9 we gather 
that evil angels also are included]. They live in a dream-world of their own. 

5. For the sake of gain they follow eagerly in the steps of Balaam the seducer 
9f Israel, flattering the rich (J. 16), and seeking for popularity by all means fair 
or foul (cf. Tit. l11, 1 Tim. 65). 

6. This state of thi.ngs had been prophesied long before. 
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Comparing together Jude 11, 2 P. 215•16 and Apoc. 214, it would seem 
that it was customary with the orthodox to mark their disapproval 
-0f the proceedings of some of the contemporary heretics by styling 
them followers of Balaam. The reference to elowX60ura in con
nexion with this name reminds one of the difficulty caused in the 
Churches of Rome and Corinth by the apostolic warning against 
eating what was offered to idols. St. Paul, after declaring that an 
idol itself is nothing and that a Christian may eat freely of all 
that is set before him, because the earth is the Lord's and the 
fulness thereof, yet requires the strong to bear with the infirmities 
-0f the weak, and in 1 Cor. 1020 affirms that, though all things 
are lawful, all are not expedient, and that, since the worship of 
the heathen is really a devil-worship, those who partake in the 
heathen feasts really enter into communiou with devils. When 
.Jude refers to the error of Balaam, he probably refers to those 
who considered it a mark of enlightenment to join in the life of the 
heathen round them and at the same time strove to make gain by 
flattering the rich. In Apoc. 212·15 it is said that the Church 
in Pergamum was troubled with those that hold the doctrine of 
Balaam (who are apparently identified with those that hold the 
doctrine of the Nicolaitans), and from v. 6 it would seem that this 
sect was also known in Ephesus and had rendered itself hated there 
by its deeds. Clement (Strom, ii. 118, iii. 25) frees not only Nicolaus 
himself (whom he calls av~p a7rour0Xucor;, and who is identified with 
the deacon of Acts 6 by Irenaeus and Tertullian) but also his sons 
and daughters, from the charge of immorality, and thinks that the 
heretics who abused his name misunderstood the phrase employed 
by him, TO oe'iv 7rapaxpf/u0a£ TV uap,cl. aXX' o µev ryevva'io<; 
/COAOV€£V oe'iv eo17Xou Ta<; T€ rJOova<; TU<; T€ em0uµ{a<; ... oi OE €£<; 
rJOOV~V rparywv 0£IC'YJV e,cxu0evT€<; olov e<fou(3pttovT€<; rep uwµ,an_ 
,ca017ou7ra0ovuiv. He tells however a most extraordinary story 
:about Nicolaus being ready to hand over his wife to any one who 
would take her.1 

Referring to St. Jude's description of the heretics of his time 
Clement says (Sfr. iii. 11, p. 515) that vv. 8-16 might appear 
to be spoken prophetically of the Carpocratia.ns of a later age. 
Epiphanius says the same of the 'Gnostici' (which seems to have 
been the name used of themselves by the Ophites), Hae1·. xxvi. 11, 
where he quotes Jude vv. 8-10 as an exact description of their 

1 See Lightfoot, Gal. pp. 297 n., 309. · 
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horrible mysteries, and says they even used Ju<le's denunciations as 
countenancing their own proceedings, c. 13.1 He adds that their 
order of Levites, whom they held in highest esteem, were guilty 
of the sin of sodomy against which Jude so earnestly warns his 
readers (V1:. 7, 8). The Cainites, who are said to be a branch of 
the Ophites, held that the Creator was evil (Jude 4), that the 
Serpent represented the wisdom of God, that Cain and Esau, 
Korah, and the Sodomites were champions of right (Jude vv. 7, 11): 
see Epiphan. Haer. xxxviii. 1, Iren. i. 31. 1, Hippol. Ref. v. 16 ( on 
the Peratae). H;ippolytus says of the Naassenes or Ophites, that 
they called themselves Gnostics, <pa<FK07JT€~ µovoi Ta f3a0rJ 

7ww<F1Cet11 (Ref Haer. v. 6), which reminds us of ~he words 
addressed to the Church in Thyatira (Apoc. 218·25), where we 
read first of a false prophetess who tempts the believers 
to commit fornication and eat things offered to idols, which 
is also the teaching of the followers of Balaam and of the 
Nicolaitans (vv. 14, 15), and secondly of those who say that 
they know Tlt fla0ea TOU ~arava, where the addition TOU IaTava 
pronou11ces judgment upon the heretics. Of these Nicolaitans 
Irenaeus says (iii. c. 1) tht the evangelist St. John wrote his 
Gospel to remove th{} error 'qui a Cerintho inseminatus erat 
hominibus et multo prius ab his qui dicuntur Nicolaitae, qui sunt 
vulsio ( a1ro<F1ra<Fµa) eius quae falso cognominatur scientia, ut 
suaderet quoniam unus Deus qui omnia fecit per verbum suum ; 
et non, quemadmodum illi dicunt, alterum quidem fabricatorem, 
alium autem Patrem Domini; et alium quidem fabricatoris filium, 
alterum vero de superioribus Christum, quern et impassibilem 
perseverasse, descendentem in J esum .. et iterum revolasse in 
suum Pleroma.' This account would agree with the statement 
of St. Jude that the heretics, whom he condemns, denied the 
Father and the Son ( v. 4 ). We seem to be justified then in saying 
that the heretical movements of the latter part of the first century, 
of which we find traces in the later epistles and in the Apocalypse, 
culminated in the teaching of Cerinthus, the opponent of St. John, 
for a fuller account of whom I must refer to pp. 106 to 114 of 
Bishop Lightfoot's commentary on the Colossians. 

There is however an earlier name, which I cannot think we 

1 In this passage he condemns the literal interpretation of the word lw1rvia
(6µ,vo,, holding that the context shows it to be spoken ,r~pl Ti)s µv0w7iovs abTwv 
-rpa-yrrBlas ,cal l\71pol\o-ylas, &is B,ct /i,rvov l\,-yoµlv71s ,cal ob,c &,rb lppwµev71s 81avolas. 

n 
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arc at liberty to pass over, like some German commentators, as 
though it were absolutely unhistorical, denoting an imaginary 
personage, used by the Ebionites as a pseudonym for the Apostle 
St. Paul,-and that is Simon Magus. Believing that we have in 
Acts viii. a true account of an actual historical event, drawn up by 
a contemporary writer, and seeing no reason to doubt that his 
followers formed a heretical sect known to Justin Mart yr, and 
holding, more or less, the opinions ascribed to them by Justin, 
Irenaeus, and Hippolytus, I think we are at any rate bound to 
compare these opinions with those which we have found to be 
condemned in the later writings of the N.T. Our first witness, 
St. Luke, tells us that, before the martyrdom of St. Stephen, Simon 
had already gained notoriety as a magician and aroused the wonder 
of the people of Samaria, 'A,/;ryrov elvat Ttva eavTov µ/;ryav; that 
the Samaritans of all classes believed his professions and agreed 
in holding that OVTO~ E<TTlV ~ ovvaµt~ TOU 0eov ~ ,ca'A.ovµEVY] 
µerya?vlJ. On Philip's visit to Samaria after Stephen's death Simon 
was much struck with the miracles which he wrought, and received 
baptism from him. Afterwards, when Simon saw that the gift of 
the Holy_Spirit followed the laying on of the Apostles' hands, he 
offered Peter money that he might receive the same power, and 
was met by the stern reproof TO &pryVpt6v uov uVv uol €L'YJ el~ 
a-rrw'A.etav. The story ends with Simon's entreaty that the 
Apostles would pray for him o-rrro~ µYJoEv e-rr/;'J\,0y e-rr' eµE &v 
elp1KaTe. 

From this account we learn that Simon, before his baptism, 
claimed to be rnagnus quidam, a mysterious being, whom his 
followers regarded as ' that potency of God which is called great.' 
His teaching and his claims are more fully given by his compatriot 
Justin Martyr, who tells us that Simon was born in the village of 
Gitta in Samaria (Apol. i. 26), and was honoured by almost all 
the Samaritans and by a few others ro~ Tov 1rpwTov 0e6v, and again 
(Dial. 120 fin.) &v 0eov v-rrepavro 1ra<TYJ~ apxij~ ,cat Jgov<Tla~ ,cat 
ovvaµero~ elvat A.€"fOV<TlV. He adds that Simon was accompanied 
by a woman named Helena, whom he declared to be ~ -rrpwT'IJ 
evvota ' the first Idea or Conception.' 1 

Irenaens (i. 23) explains that the Idea ( corresponding to the 

1 Justin's story of the worship of Simon in Rome is now generally allowed to 
have arisen from a confusion between Simon and the ancient Sabine deity Semo 
Sancus. 
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Sophia of other gnostic systems), in accordance with the will of 
her Father, gave birth to the angels and archangels, by whom this 
world was made, and was detained here below as the lost sheep, 
suffering all manner of indignities, till at last her Father, being 
wearied of the evil rule of the angels, descended to redeem her, 
and raise mankind, taking the shape first of angel and then of 
man.1 The law and prophecies of the 0.T. were given, he 
said, by the angels and need not be regarded by those who put 
their trust in Simon and Helena. Men were saved, as was asserted 
by the heretics. in Jude 4, by grace and not by good works(' secnn
dum ip3ius gratiam salvari homin2s,sed non secundum operas jnstas' 
Iren. i. 23. 3, OU ,yapµ~ ,cpareZrr0ai aUTOU<; f.'Trl TtVl voµtsoµJvrp ,ca,crji 
AEAvTpwvrnt ,yap, Hippol. vi. 19).2 Indeed the difference between 
good and evil was only conventional, depending on the arbitrary 
will of the angels (ou ryap f.<rTl cpv<r€t ,ca,cov a;\.;\.a 0errEt· MEVTO 
ryap, cp11rrlv, oi &ryryEAOt, Hippol. vi. 19). Simon claimed to have 
shown himself to the Jews as a Son, to the Samaritans as a 
Father, to the Gentiles as a Holy Spirit. Origen says the sect 
had dwindled down to less than thirty in his day (c. Cels. i. 57). 
Celsus himself professed to have come across Christians who 
called themselves Stmonians or Helenians, but Origen will not 
allow that they are really Christians, ()Tl ovoaµw,; TOV 'lrirrovv 
oµoAoryov<rlV viov 0Eov !..tµwv,avot, a;\,;\,a, ovvaµtv 0Eov Aeryovrri 

Tov !.iµwva (ib. v. 62). He adds that they had never suffered 
persecution, because Simon had taught them that idolatry was of 
no consequence (ib. vi. 11). Hippolytus quotes words which 
bear witness to the. indiscriminate indulgence of their lusts 

•~ ' ,J.. , <:- ~ ' 0 •~ ~ ' ' 'y llt\-O"fl<rTW<; .,.,arr/COVTE<; O€lV µ,ryvvrr at ••• , ll/\,/\,a /Cat µa,capt.,,oV<rtV 
~ \ , \ ,., ,., If: , '9 "\. / \ "\ I 
EaUTOV<; €7rl T[J ICOlV'[l µt.,Et, TaUT'YJV Et.vat /\,€"fOVT€<; T1JV T€/\,€lav 
dryam1v. It is unnecessary to point out in how many respects 
this short abstract agrees with the features of the heresy against 
which the later epistles are directed.3 

We have seen above that one characteristic of these heretics 
was that they spoke evil of angels, and we have just had an instance 

1 The distinctive feature of this as compared with other gnostic systems seems 
to have been that Simon claimed to be the Father or first principle, manifesting 
himself in a series of incarnations. 

2 So Irenaeus says of the Valentinians (i. 6. 2) a{rravs µ.~ 1M .,,p&{,ws, &?..?..a 1ita 
TO cpV<1ei 1rveuµaTt1eoUs dvai, 1rav-rij TE ,ad wd.vToos o-w8~o-ecr8a, Oo-yµa-rl(ov(J'LV • 
• · 

3 See further Mansel, Gnostic Here.sies, pp. 79 foll.; Headlam's article on Simon 
m Hastings' D. of B., Salmon's in the Diet. of Christian Biography ; and on the 
other side Schmiedel in Encycl. Bibl. 

n 2 
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of this in the case of Simon Magus. In my note on v. 8 I have 
suggested other ways in which we might understand this, one, 
which is supported by Ewald, being identical with the views of 
some early heretics, e.g. the Simonians and Carpocrates, of whom 
Irenaeus says (i. 25. 1) 'mundum ab angelis multo inferioribus 
ingenito Patre factnm dicunt,' that Jesus received power from 
the Father, ' uti mundi fabricatores effugere posset,' and that 
His followers also were enabled 'contemnere mundi fabricator.es 
archontas.' A /3),.,aa-cp'Y]µta of a more atrocious kind is attributed 
to the Cainites by the same writer (i. 31. 2), 'nee aliter servari 

· nisi per omnia eant' (so they interpreted Math. 526). What 
follows is more clearly given in the Greek of Epiphanius, Haer. 
38. 2, ltcarno,;; 11,pp'Y]Ta 71'0£WV ,ca'l, alaxpoupryta,;; €71'£Tf"'J,.,wv €71'£

,ca"J,.,e'iTat €/CC1,CTTOU aryrye"J,.,ou lJvoµa ,cal etcaa-T<p TOVTWV '11'pocra'11'T€£ 
n epryov a0eµ£TOV ••• o Se'iva ayrye"J,.,e tcaTaxpwµat CTOU T6 epryov
'f/ Se'iva eEoua-ta '11'paTTW a-ou T~V '11'pag,v. Epiphanius asserts that 
these abominations were common to the Nicolaitans with other 
sects, and professes that he learnt this, not merely from books, 
but from actual intercourse with those who practised them and 
tried to induce him to join their society (Haer. 26. 17). Strong 
as is St. Jude's language, it would probably have been stronger 
still, if the evil had reached this height when he wrote. Like 
the other N.T. writers he saw the germs of intellectual licence 
and moral laxity which were destined to show such a frightful 
development in a later generation.1 

1 On the Nicolaitans see Ramsay, Expositor, vol. ix. pp. 401-422, especially 
p. 407. This movement 'was evidently an attempt to effect a reasonable com
promise with the established usages of Graeco-Roman Society, and to retain 
as many as possible of those usages in the Christian system of life.' ' The 
historian must regard the Nicolaitans with intense interest, and must regret 
deeply that we know so little about them, and that only from their enemies. 
And yet at the same time he must feel that nothing could have saved the infant 
Church from melting away into one· of those vague and ineffective schools of 
philosophic ethics except the stern aud strict rule here laid down by St. John ... 
Only the most convinced, resolute, almost bigoted adherence to the most uncom
promising interpretation of its own principles could have given the Christians 
the courage and self-reliance which were needed' (p. 408). 



CHAPTER XII 

NOTES ON THE TEXT OF THE EPISTLE OF JUDE AND THE 

SECOND EPISTLE OF PETER 

IF we may judge from the number of 'primitive errors' sus
pected by WH in the short Epistle of Jude, it would seem that 
the text is in a less satisfactory condition than that of any other 
portion of the New Testament. There are no less than four such 
errors in these twenty-five ver8es, the same number as are found in 
the eight chapters of the two Petrine Epistles, and in the forty
four chapters of the first two Gospels. 

Since the publication of the 8th edition of Tischendorf's Greek 
Testament by Dr. C. R. Gregory in 1872, much study has been 
bestowed on the Syriac and the Egyptian versions by the Rev. 
Dr. Gwynn and the Rev. G. Horner, who are now respectively 
engaged on critical editions of these· versions. Dr. Gwynn gave 
some account of the results of his labours in an article 
published in the Hermathena for 1890, entitled The Older Syriac 
Versions of the Fm~r Minor Catholic Epistles, and I have to 
thank both him and Mr. Horner for their kindness in answering 
querie8 put to them when I was in doubt as to a reading. 
The Syriac versions are distinguished by Dr. Gwynn as follows : 
the Philoxenian made by Polycarpus for Bishop Philoxenus in the 
year 508 A.D. is denoted by the initial p, and the Harkleian which 
is a revision of the Philoxenian made by Thomas of Harkel in 
616 A.D., by the initial h. Unfortunately the ordinary notation 
of these is rather misleading, p being distinguished as Syr. bod!. 

in Tischendorf and elsewhere, because it was printed by Pocock 
in 1630 from an inferior MS. in the Bodleian, whereas Dr. 
Gwynn has been able to collate 15 MSS., many of much 
superior value to the Bodleian. The fate of h has been even 
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worse, as it 1s cited by Tischendorf as SyrP. though Tregelles 
cites it correctly as Hcl.1 There is a good account of the 
Egyptian Versions in Hastings' D. of B. vol. i. pp. 668 f., the 
writer of which distinguishes three Coptic versions: the Bohairic 
of northern Egypt, sometimes called Memphitic or Coptic (boh.); 
the Sahidic, sometimes called Thebaic, of southern Egypt (sah.), 
which only exists in a fragmentary state ; and the Middle Egyptian, 
of which fragments have been found in the Fayoum and at 
Akhmim. 

In what follows I give the text of WH. 

Jude v. 1. ToZ~ lv ®erj, 7raTpl ~ran"rJµevot~ Kal 'l1Juou XptuT<p 
T€T'T}p'l]µEVOl~ KA,'IJTOt~. 

Here qyam1µ.,110<, is supported by ABt-t, several cursives and versions, Orig. 
iii. 607, Lucif. Cassiod. al.t while ~yia<rµ.lvots is read by KLP al. WH (in 
App. p. 576, and Notes on &l. Readings, p. 106) say that' the text is probably 
a primitive error for Toi, 0,oo ... Kal lv 'I. X.' For the reading Ell 'I. X. they 
cite Vulg. Spee. Syrv. Sah. Aeth. Orig. (Jft.) Lucif. Cassiod.; but I learn from 
Dr. Gwynn that the true readings of the Syriac versions are as follows :-

' p is prima facie a rendering of the Greek mi, .Ov,u, [mi,] KAl'}rnis, Toi, ev 
0,oo 1raTpt ha1r'7µ.lvois 1<al Ev •1,,,uov Xpta-Tw TETl'/Pl'/JJ-<vo,,. But, as there are no 
ca;e-endings in Syr., the translator was obliged to insert a preposition (and he 
had few to choose from) just as the English translator must. Hence the 
presence in p of the preposition=rv proves nothing. Nor do I think p had 
before him a text with Toi s KAl'}Toi,, or with 1<A'7Tois placed not at end of 
sentence. h omits Kat lv 'I. X. T<Tl'/Pl'/JJ-EVo<s, and places Khl'}Tois at end.' 

Similarly Mr. Horner holds that though Sah. translates 'kept in J. C.,' we 
need not suppose that the preposition means anything more than the Greek 
dative. He translates Boh. ''l'o those who were loved by ( 01· in) God the 
Father, and were kept by J. C., to those who are called ' ; and Sah. 'To the 
beloved who are in God the Father, to those who are called, who are kept by 
(01· in) J. C.' 

The objection to the text rests on internal grounds. There 
appears to be no parallel either for lv ®e,j> IIaTpl ~ra-rr'l}µevot, or 
for XptuTp T€TYJp'l]µevot, whereas the preposition lv is constantly 
used to express the relation in which believers stand to Christ as 
the members of His body. If Bishop Lightfoot is right in saying 
( on Col. 312) that in the New Testament the word ~ra1r17µevot 
'seems to be always used of the object of God's love,' it is difficult 
to see the propriety of the phrase ' Brethren beloved by God in 
God.' Omitting the preposition we have the dative of the agent, 

1 Dr. Gwynn adds : ' It is important to distinguish the readings of the text of 
h from those of the margin. In other parts of the N. T., especially Gospels and 
Acts, the latter are often of value, though in the four Minor Catholic Epistles 
they are usually merely copied from p, and therefore ad.d nothing towards the 
determination of the Greek text.' 
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as in Nehemiah 1326, a"la1rwµ,evor; r<jj 0e<jj rjv. Nor does it seem 
. a natural expression to speak of 'those who are kept for Christ' 
(so Alford, Spitta, B. Weiss, v. Soden, al.); rather believers are 
kept by and in Christ, as in 2 Thes. 23, Apoc. 310• The easiest way 
of accounting for the error is to suppose that ev was accidentally 
omitted, and then corrected in the margin and inserted in the 
wrong place. Possibly the wrong insertion of ev may have sug
gested or facilitated the change from ~"la1r7Jµ,evoir; to ~"ltaa-µ,evoir;. 

[ v. 2. 'The better MSS. of p are divided between ev a"la1rr, and 
,cat arya1r7J, the one which is best of all reading Kat. The con
fusion is one that often occurs, as the difference is in a single 
letter, and there is no case-ending to decide the doubt. h has Ka£ 
arya1r,,,. 

v. 4. 0eov Ka£ Kvpiov h and all the best MSS. of p : the later 
ones om. Kai, thus making oeu1ror7Jv 0eov refer to Jesus Christ.' G.] 

" ' ~ !:'\ ' ~ r., '" ·~' " I! ' " v. u. v1roµ,v11<rat oe vµ,ar; ,-.,ou,.,oµ,at etuorar; a1rac;; 1ravra, on 
Kvpto<; >..aov EK ry~<; Al"/V'lrTOV uwa-a<; TO oevrepov TOU<; µ,~ 'TrtrTTt:V
(Tal/ra<; a1rwA.ea-ev. I quote Tregelles' notes with additions from 
Tischendorf in round brackets, only changing the notation of the 
Egyptian and Syriac versions to prevent confusion, and correcting 
the citations in accordance with more recent collations. 

di'i6ras 'add. VJJ,cts; ~ 31 KL. syrr., om. ABC2 13 Vulg. Boh. Sah, Arm.,' 
and so Tisch. 

In point of fact however B reads eloorar; vµ,ar;, as any one 
may convince himself by looking at Cozza-Luzi's photographic 
reproduction. Also Dr. Gwyq,u reports that h and all the MSS. of 
p give the same reading, though he adds that the pleonastic 
idiom of the Syriac would lead the translators to supply the 
pronoun even if wanting in the Greek. The preponderance of 
authority is therefore in favour of this latter reading. The 
repe:.ted vµ,ar; emphasizes the contrast between the readers (' to 
remind you, you who know it already') and the libertines pre
viously spoken of. The repetition here may be compared with the 
repeated vµ,Zv of v. 3. 

c'hrag nnte 1ravra ABC, 13. 31. L. vn. Ante o-r, K. Ante >.aov . (Syrr.) Arm. 
Ante <1< -yijs A1-y. Clem. 280 (and 997, Did. Cassiod.). on 1<upLM o-wo-as -rov 
Aaov f/( -yijs A1-y. c'i'lrat Sah., on ,foat l<Upios O'WO'US >.aov avrnv Boh. Um. ,ha/: 
Lucif. 28. [ll1rat is so placed in Syrr. as to be connected with o-wuas 'when 
he had once saved them,' G.] 

m/vra ABC~ 13 Vulg. Syrh, Boh, Arm. Aeth. Lucif. [In the App. 
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to WH (Sel. Readings, p. 106) it is suggested that this may be a primitive 
error for mivrar ( cf. l John 220) found in SyrP.1) rovro] ,-. 31. KL. Sah. 

on] add. o ,-.C.2 31. KL. Arm. Clem. 280. Om. AB~ 13. 
icvp1or] ~OKL. Syrh. 0€or 02 Tol. SyrP. Arm. Clem. Lucif. 'I'J<Tovr 

AB. 13 Vulg. Boh. Sah. Aeth. [In App. to WH. (Sel. Readings, p. 106) 
it is suggested that there may have been some primitive error, 'apparently 
OTIKC (on Kvpwr), and 0Tlic5 (on 'l'J<TOVr) for OTIO (on o).'] 

yijr om. Syrv. 

It appears to me that the true reading of the passage is u7roµv;,-
,:., , " r., ,--. ,,:. , , " , " K, " t: ' uai oe uµar; t-JOUl\,oµai, eiooTai;; uµai;; 7ravTa, on upioi;; a11"ac;,; :\aov 

, " A' , , ' ,:. , [ ' ] ' , e,c 'YYJ'i: £"fU7rTOV <rw<Tai;; To oeuTepov Tour; WY/ 7r£<TTEV<TavTar; 

a7rWA€<T€V. I see no difficulty in 7ravTa, which gives a reason for 
the use of the word v7roµv;,<Tat, 'I need only 1·emind you, because 
you already know all that I have to say.' It was easy for the 
second vµai;; to be omitted as unnecessary, and then the word 
c'r,7rag might be inserted in its place partly for rhythmical reasons ; 
but it is really unmeaning after eloorai;; : the knowledge of the 
incidents, which are related in this and the following verses, is not 
a knowledge for good and all, such as the faith spoken of in v. 3. 
On the other hand, c'r,7rag is very appropriate if taken with :\aov 

uw<Tai;; (a people was saved out of Egypt once for all), and it 
prepares the way for To oeuTepov. For the reading 7raVTM 

I see no reason. Can it be assumed that all who are 
addressed should be familiar with the legends contained in the 
Book of Enoch and the Ascension of Moses, to which allusion is 
made in what follows ? It is surely much more to the point for 
the writer to say, as he does again below (v. I 7), that he is only 
repeating what is generally known, though it need not be known 
to every individual. As to Hort's slllggestion on the word ,cupioi;;, 

that the original was 8n o (:\aov <rw<Tai;;), I think the fact of 
the variants is better explained by Spitta, who considers that the 
abbreviations IC, KC, 0C might easily be confused, if the 
first letter was faintly written, and that the mention of TOV µovov 

OE<T7rOT'YJV Kat Kupwv 'I.X. in the preceding verse would naturally 
lead a later copyist to prefer ic, a supposition which is con
firmed by Cramer's Catena, p. 158, elp'l]Ta£ ,yap 7rpo TOVTWV 

7r€pt avTov, wi;; d'I] a:\'Yj0woi;; 0eo, OVTO'i; o µovoi;; 0€<T7T"OT'YJ'i; o 
,cvpw, 'I.X., o /wa'Yarywv TOV :\aov lg Alryv71"TOV Ota MwaEfwi;;. 

Spitta himself however holds that 0C is the true reading, as 
it agrees with the corresponding passage in 2 Peter 24, o E>eoi;; 

1 'This is an error: the two best MSS. of p represent;n-dna.' G. 
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{l/'/'Yf.A(1)V aµapT'Y]<J'UVTWV OUI{; lcpetuaTO, and with Clement's 
paraphrase (Adumbr. Dind. iii. p. 482): ' Quoniam Dominus Deus 
semel populum de terra Aegypti liberans deinceps eos qui non 
crediderunt perdidit.' There is no instance in the New Testament of 
the personal name ' Jesus' being used of the pre-existent Messiah, 
though the official name ' Christ ' is found in 1 Cor. 104• 9, 

in reference to the wandering in the wilderness. But in the 
second and later centuries this distinction was less carefully 
observed. Thus Justin M. (Dial. 120), speaking of the prophecy 
in Genesis 4910, says that it does not refer to Judah, but to Jesus, 

' ' ~ I • ~ 'I: A' I 'I: ' d h' TOV f{;at Tov,; 1raTepa,; vµwv e._ £"fV7TTOV e5a'Ya"fOVTa, an t 1s use 
of the name was confirmed by the idea that the son of Nun was a 
personification of Christ ( see Justin, Dial. 7 5 ; Clem. Al. 133; 
Didymus, IJe Trin. 1. 19, 'lovoa,; "a0o;\,,"w" "fpa<f,ei, <hag ryap 

dpw,; 'l'IJ<FOV', ;\.aov lg Al"fV7TTOV (J'O)<J'a<; f{;.T.A..; Jerome, a. Jov. 1. 
12; Lact. Inst. 4. 17, 'Christi figuram gerebat ille Jesus, qui cum 
primum Auses vocaretur, Moyses futura praesentiens jussit eum 
Jesum vocari '). In the explanatory note I have stated my 
reasm;1s for considering that the article before µ17 did not belong 
to the original text. 

v. 6. a•'/'Y;AOV', Te],a'Y'Y· 0€ A boh.1, f{;at a"/'Y, sah. boh2• 

[v. 7. p and h punctuate 7Tp0f(;€£VTat oe'i'Yµa 1rvpo,; alwvtou, oif{;1]V 

V7TEX,OV<J'at, h interpolates Te<ppa bef. 7Tp01{;€£VTat: so Lucifer (de 
non conv. c. haereticis) reads 'cinis propositae sunt exemplum.' G.] 

12 ,. ' ' [ '] • ~ • , • ~ '\ ,.., v. . ovTot €£<Ftv oi ev Tat<; wya1rai,; vµwv <F7T£"'aoe<; uvvevw-
, ',,_ 'r., • ' ' Tl t' 1 h . x,ovµevoi a.,,o,-,w,; eavTov,; 1roiµawovTe<;. ie ar IC e ere 1s 

omitted by ~Kand many inferior MSS. with vg. (but not syrr. or 
sah. or boh.), and some of the patristic quotations. I agree with 
Dr. Chase in thinking that it is out of place here, as in v. 5 
above. There is not only the difficulty of construction (oi ... 
um;\.aoe,;), but the very bold assumption that the signification 
of u1r1;\.doe,; will be at once apparent. If we omit the article, 
acp6{3w,; should be attached to uvvwwx,. as by Ti. In syrr. it is 
joined with 1rotµa{vovTe,;. 

uvvevwx,ovµevot] C sah. boh. add vµ'iv. 

[ v. 18. Syrr. p and h agree with KLP in prefixing on to ev 

E<FX,aT<p or €7T' €<1'')(,UTOV TWV x,povwv; but this is only in 
accordance with the Syriac usage in introducing a quotation, and 
is no evidence as to the Greek reading. G.] 

Mr. Horner sends me the following Greek rendering of a 
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fragment from a Fayoum papyrus, which is supposed to 
belong to the fifth or sixth century, containing vv. I 7-20, 
'TWV p'Y}µaTOJV 'TOV ,wpiou ~µ,wv 'I'YJ<TOU Xpt<T'TOU l'TwV 7rp0€tp'Y}µEVOJV 
imo 'TWV ll'TrOU'TO:\.OJv, O'Tt7r€p €t7rOV O'Tt f.V luxa'Trp TP xpov<p 
eµ7rattc'Tat e:\.€V<TOV'Tat 7rOp€UOµ€VOt tca'Ta Ta<; bn0uµta<; 
au€/3Etar;· OV'TOt El<TtV oi a7T'00top{f;ov'T€<;, tuxitcot, µr, exov'T€<; 
7rV€uµa. 'TµE'i<; 0€, drya1r17Tot, €ITT€ oltcoooµovv'T€<; €a1J'TOV<; f.V 

I C ~ [ t I \ )I"\ ] I , / ~ I 7rt<T'T€t uµrov arytq, TO €"'€0<; 7rpou€uxoµevot €V 7rVEuµan arytrp, 
which agrees exactly with sah. except that, for the bracketed 
words, the latter has arytro'Ta'TlJ omitting To e:\.€0,;. 

19 ,p I ' < > II' I}': •'~ \ ' ~ \ V, , OIJTOt €t<TtV Ot a7rootopt1;,0VT€<;, 'I' UXtKOt 7rV€Uµa µ17 
€XOVT€<;. 

a1rolhopl(ovus add. lavTOvs O vulg. syrr. Om. ~ABKL 13, etc. 

This rare word is used of logical distinctions in Arist. Pol. iv. 
48, &u1rEp ovv €£ f;,f>ou 7rpo'Y}povµE0a ;\,a/3E'iv €tO'YJ, 7rpW'TOV /lv 
ll7r00troptf;oµEv 07r€p avarytca'iov 7T"Q,V ex€tV f;,j,ov (' as, if we wished 
to make a classification of animals, we should have begun by 
setting aside that which all animals have in common'), and I 
believe in every other passage in which it is known to occur. Schott, 
B. Weiss, and Huther-Kiihl would give it a similar sense in this 
passage, supposing the words ,f,-uxitcot 7rVEvµa µr, lxovTE<; to be 
spoken by, or at least to express the feeling of oi a7roowptf;ovT€<; : 
'welche Unterscheidungen machen, sc. zwischen Psychikern und 
Pneumatikern, wobei dann der Verfasser diese Unterscheidungen 
in seiner drastischen Weise sofort zu ihren Ungunsten umkehrt.' 
This explanation seems to me to give a better sense than the 
gloss approved by Spitta, o/, Ta uxtuµaTa 7rOtoUVTE<;; for one 
cause of the danger which threatens the Church is that the 
innovators do not separate themselves openly, but steal in unob
served ( 1rap€t<TEOU'YJ<Tav, v. 4 ), and take part in the love-feasts of 
the faithful, in which they are like sunken rocks (v. 12); and, 
secondly, it is by no means certain that the word a1rootopif;ro could 
bear this ~sense. a<f>optf;ro is used in Luke 622 of excommunica
tion by superior authority, which of course would not be applicable 
here. On the other hand, it seems impossible to get the former 
sense out of the Greek as it stands. Even if we allowed the possi
bility of such a harsh construction as to put ,f,-uxitcoi in inverted 
commas, as the utterance of the innovators (and should we not then 
have expected the contrast tuxttcot, 7rVEuµantcoi ?), still we cannot 
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use the same word over again to express Jude's 'drastic' retort. 
This difficulty would be removed if we supposed the loss of a line 
to the following effect after U,71'00£optsovT€<; :-

,.p,, , r ,.. ( , \ ) "\ I ,, , \ 
'I' VX£1COV<; vµa<; Or TOV<; 71'£<TTOV<; 11,€,YOVTE<;, OVTE<; UVTO£ 
•'~ I ~ ' " 'I' vxuco£ 7rvevµa µ7J EXOVTE<;. 

We may compare Clement's paraphrase in the .Adumbrationes 
(Dind. vol. iii. p. 483, more correctly given in Zahn, Forsch. iii. 
p. 85): Isti siint 1 inquit segregantes fideles a fidelibus secundum 
propriam infidelitatem redarguti 2 et iterum [non] 3 discernentes 
sancta 4 a canibus.5 .Animales inquit spiritum non habentes, spiritum 
scilicet, qui est per fidem secundum usum justitiae. 

[Th~ authorities are two MSS., Cod. Laudun. 96,' sec. ix. (L), 
Cod. Berol. Phill. 1665, sec. xiii. (M), and the Ed. Pr. of De la 
Bigne, 1575 (P).] 

Zahn endeavours to defend the reading sancta a canib1is by 
quoting Clem. Str. ii. 7, 'TWV oe arytwv f-1,€Tll0l00Vlll TOt<; /W<TLV 

a71'aryopeveTat, which seems to me entirely alien to the general 
drift of the passage. Starting with the carnibus of the oldest MS., 
I think we should read carnalibus. If we retain sancta, I should 
be inclined to understand this in reference to the behaviour of the 
libertines at the love-feasts described in v. 12, which may be com
pared with·• 1 Cor. I} 29, o ,yap Ju0twv ,cal ,,rtvwv ava~tw,; ,cp/µa 

fovT<p fo0tei ,ea), 7r{ve£ µ~ o £ a ,c pt v w v 'To u w µ a. But 
perhaps we should read sanctos arid transpose the clauses as 
follows:-

Isti segregantes : fideles a fidelibus et iterum sanctos a carnalibus 
discernentes secundum propriam incredulitatem, redarguti, ani
males spiritum non habentes, the Greek being something of this 
sort: oVrol eluiv oi C£7roCJioplSovT€<;. ?TtUToV,;; TWv 7rt<rTWv, C.rylov,;; 
~, ~ ~ • ,~ ~ ~ I \ ' > ~ I > I h I 
OE au 'TWV 'I' VXllCWV ota!CpWOVTE<; /CaTa 'TTJV io,av a7rl<T'TLllV, €11,Ery-

xovrnl +vxl/CO/, 'TT'VEUµa µ~ €XOVT€<;. 

The opposition of vvxi,co{ to 7rvevµan,co{ is familiar in the 
writings of •rertullian after he became a Montanist. The Church 
is carnal, the - sect spiritual. So the Valentinians distinguished 
their own adherents as pncumatici from the ps,11chici who composed 

1 Snnt M, om. LP. 
2 Redargnti MP, redargni L. 
3 Non inserted by Zahn (the Rev. P. M. Barnard suggests parnm for iter1tm). 
4 Sancta L has the word between the lines. 
5 Canibn.s MP, carnib1ts L (' wenn ich nicht die Variante iibersehen habe '). 
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the Church. These were also technical terms with the Naassenes 
and Heracleon (see my notes on James 315), and were probably 
borrowed by the early heretics from St. Paul, who uses them to 
distinguish the natural from the heavenly body (1 Cor. 1544), and 
also to express the presence or absence of spiritual insight (1 Cor. 
2141-) ,frvxlKO<; av0pw7rO<; OU oexera£ Ta TOU 7rvevµaTO<; TOU 0eou, 
µ,.,,pta ryap avT<p EUT£V •.. o 0€ 7rVeVµaTtKO<; avaKptvei 7rlLVTa. 

The innovators against whom St. Jude writes seem to have been 
professed followers of St. Paul (like the Marcionites afterwards), 
abusing the doctrine of Free Grace which they had learnt from 
him (v. 4, T~V TOU 0eou xapiTa µeTan0evTe<; el<; aueXryeiav), pro
fessing a knowledge of the ~a0'Y/ Tou 0eov (1 Cor. 210), though it 
was really a knowledge only of Ta ~a0ea Tou ~aTava (Apoc. 224), 

and claiming to be the true ovvaTOt and 7rvevµanKoi, as denying 
dead works and setting the spirit above the letter. This explains 
the subsequent misrepresentation of St. Paul as a heresiarch in 
the Pseudo-Clementine writings. 

vv. 22, 23. (Text of Tischendorf and Tregelles) Kat oD,; µev 

EAeryxeTe OtaKpivoµevov<;, oD<; 0€ uwteTe EK 7rVpo<; ap7ratovTe<;, oD<; 
~' ,"\. ... ' ,I.. 'Q ,.. \ \ J ' ,.. \ ' oe e"'eaTe ev 't'o,-.,rp, µiuovvTe<; Kat TOV a7ro T'YJ<; uapKo<; eu7rt-

;\wµevov XtTwva. (Text of WH. and B. Weiss) Kat oD<; µev heiiTe 

OtaKptvoµevov<; uwteTe EK 7rVpo<; ap7rasovTe<;, oD<; 0€ EAeaTe EV 
,I.., r., ... ' \ , \ ... ' , "\ I ... I 't'o,-.,rp, fl,lUOVVTe<; Kat TOV a1ro TT)<; uapKO<; €U7Tfl\.(r)Jl,€VOV XtTWVa. n 
App. to WH. it is added, ' Some primitive error probable : perhaps 
the first EA.eaTe an interpolation' (Sel. Readings, p. 107). 

22 ,7-..,yx•n AC* 13. Vulg Boh. Arm. Aeth. (Eph. Theophyl. Oec. Comrn. 
Cassiod.). EA<ar• Bci . Syrh. EAH'in KLP (Theophyl. Oec. txt.), EK 
-rrvpor ap-rra(<TE (hie) SyrP, Clem. 773. 

lJ1a,cp1110µ,i11ovr ABOll't. 13. Vulg. Syrr. Boh. Arm. Clem. 773, lJia,cp111dµ,oo1 
KLP+. 

23. our lJe (1st) Ali'tC 13 KLP Vulg. Syrh. Boh. Arm., Om. B., lJe Syrl'. Clem. 
<r<i>(<n li'tABC 13 Vulg. Boh. Arm. Aeth., Ell <f>o8'11 ,r&,(,n KLP+, <AH'iu 

Ulem. 773 (quoted below), iA,iire E11 <f>&f3'11 SyrP. EK -rrvpor ABCKLP~ 
13 Arm., £IC TOV -rr. Boh. Orn. ,rcl,(,u EiC -rrvpor aprrd(o11ur SyrP, 

d1md(o11rH otJr lJe EAEUT< Ell <pofJ'll AB!i't rn. Vulg., Arm., orn. ap,ra(ovr<s Boh., 
aprrd(ovrH Ell <f>of3r:i c. Syrh., apr.d(ovnr KLP+ 

Tischendorf makes the matter clearer by giving the consecu
tive text of versions and quotations as follows: Vulg. Et hos 
qiiide1n argiiite jiidieatos, illos vero salvate de igne rapirmtes, 
aliis autcm miseremini in timore. Ar0

• Et q_uosdam eorripitc 
super peeeatis eormn, et qiiorimdam miseremini cum fuerint victi, 
et quosdam salvate e,x igne et libemte eo.s. ArP. Et signate qiios-
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da11i ciim dubitave1·int orbos (?) et salvate q_iwsdani ten·itione, 
abripite eos ex igne. Aeth. q_uonia11(est qiieni redar·giient per verbum 
q_itod dictum est (AethP·P·. proptm· peccatum eoriim ), et est q_ui et 
servabitur, ex igne et rapient eiim,, et est q_ui servabititr tirnore et 
poenitcntia. Arm. Et qitosdam damnantes sitis rep1·ehensione, et 
quosdam salvate rapiendo ex i_qne, et qitorundam 11iisere1nini ti11wre 
jitclicando (? indicando). Cassiodor.142 Ita itt qitosda1n dijudicatos 
argiiant, quosdam de adnstione aetcrni ignis eripiant, nonnullis 
misereantu1· errantibus et conscientias macitlatas emundent, sic tamen 
ut peccata eort~m, digna execrationere fngiant. Mr. Horner states 
that vv. 22, 23 are omitted in Sah. He translates Boh. as follows : 
,cal oi)<; µ,ev €A.E"fX€T€ OtalCptvoµ,evov<;, oti<; 0€ UWS€T€ €IC 70V 7TVpo<; 
(al. orrv. Tov), oti<; OE €A.€aT€ (al. cpepeT€) ev cpo/3'f', Commentaries of 
Theophylact and Oecumenius, 1Ca1Cetvov<; oe, el µ,ev a7rootfuTavTat 
vµ,wv-TOVTO ryap uriµ,atvet TO Ota1Cptveu0at-e;\.eryxeTe, TOVTEUTl 
cpavepovT€ TO£<; 7TaU£ T~V ciue/3etav avTwv· ehe 0€ 7rpo<; foutv 
acpopwut, µ,~ a1T<JJ0ei:u0e, aXXa T<p T"ry<; arya1rrJ<; vµ,wv e?..e<p 7rpou-

/3
, 0 'I'. , ~ , .... , , ~ , Xaµ, avecr e, uro.,,ovTe<; EiC TOV rJ7T€tf\,rJµ,evov avrot<; 7rVpo<;• 1rpou-

Xaµ/3_aveu0e 0€ µ,era TOV €A.€€£V aVTOV<; 1Cal µ,eTtt cf>o/3ov. 
In all these it will be observed that three classes are dis

tinguished, as in tha-text of Tregelles and Tischendorf, and in A, 
" ' ,..._1 II- ' " II-' 'Y ' ' ' 'Y ov<; µ,ev €M,'Y'X,€T€ ota1Cpwoµ,evov<;, ov<; oe uro1;,€T€ €IC 7TVpo<; ap1ra.,,ov-

T€<;, oti<; 0€ e;\.e[iTe €-P cf>o/3'!', and ~. oi)<; µ,ev €A.€aT€ OtalCptvoµ,evov<;, 
,\ 11-\ 'I'. , ' ' , I'. " II-\ ,.,, ~ , A. '/3 w ov<; oe uro.,,ere €IC 7rvpo<; ap1ra.,,ovre<;, ov<; oe ef\,eaTE EV ..,,o <p, e 

should draw the same conclusion frdm the seeming quotation in 
Can. Apost. vi. 4 (ov µ,tu1uEt<; 7TUVTa Jv0pro1rov, aXXa) oi)<; µ,ev 
..... , t: " 11-\ ,.,, , \ • II-\ 't: ( " II-\ , , €/\,Ery5Et<;, ov<; oe Ef\,€rJUEt<;, 1rEpt rov oe 1rpouEv5r, ov<; oe arya1rriuet<; 
u1rep T~v y-vx1v uov), which occurs also, with the omission of the 
cause oti<; OE eXe1uet<; in the Didache ii. 7. 

'rwo classes only are distinguished in the following : SyrP, 
Et qnosdam de illis q_uidem ex ignc rapite ; curn aitteni resipuerint, 
miseremini super· eis in timore, 'representing 1Cal of)<; µ,ev e1C 

, ' 'I'. II- ' 11-, ,..._ ~ ' A. '/3 8 h t 1rvpo<; ap1ra1;,ETE, ota1Cptvoµ,evov<; oE €/1,EaTE ev ..,,o rp. yr . e 
hos qitidem miseremini resipiscentes, hos autem servate de igne 
rapientes in timore, representing 1Cal oi)<; µ,ev €A.EU.TE OtalCptvoµevov<;, 

oti<; 0€ ITWSETE €IC 1rvpo<; ap1ratovTE<; ev cp6f3rp. Clem. Adumb1·. 
quosdam autem salvate de igne rapientes, quibusdam vero miseremini 
in timore,1 representing oi)<; 0€ urosETE €IC 7TVpo<; apmf,sovTE<;, oi)<; OE 

1 The paraphrase continues, id e8t ut eo8 qui in ignem cadunt doceatis ut 8emet 
ip8o.s liberent. (It would seem that this clause has got misplaced and should be 
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EA.€aT€ EV cj,o/3<p. Clem. '..Strom. vi. 773, Ka£ oD, ·µEv EK 1rvpo, 
ap1I'aS€T€, OtaKptvoµevov, 0€ EA.€€£T€, implying that he was ac
quainted with two different recensions. With these we may 
compare the texts of B, followed by WH. and B. Weiss, Kal oD, 
µev EA.eaT€ OtaKptvoµevov, UWS€T€ EK 1rvpo, apmitovTe,, oD, 0€ 
EA.€aT€ EV cj,o/3,p, of C, Ka£ oD, µev €A.E,YX€T€ OtaKptvoµevov,, oD, 0€ 
UWS€T€ EK 1rvpo, ap1ratovTe, ev cj,o/3,p, and of KLP, Ka£ oD, µev 
,... ~ <;:, ' i\ <;:,\ > ,I.,(.) I Y, > \ < I e"'eetTe otaKptvoµevot, ov, oe ev .,,o,-.,rp uw~eTe eK 1rvpo, ap1ra-
tovTe,. 

St. J ude's predilection for triplets, as seen in vv. 2, 4, 8, in the 
examples of judgment in vv. 5-7, and of sin in v. 11, is prima 
facie favourable to the triple division in this passage. Supposing 
we take A and ~ to represent the original, consisting of three 
members, a b c, we find B complete in a and c, but confused as to 
b. As it stands, it gives an impossible reading; since it requires 
oD, µ,ev to be taken as the relative, introducing the subordinate 
verb heare, depending on the principal verb uwseTe; while oD, 
oe, on the other hand, must be taken as demonstrative. WH 
suggest that heaTe has crept in from below. Omitting this, we 
get the sense, ' Some who doubt save, snatching them from fire; 
others compassionate in fear.' It seems an easier explanation to 
suppose that EA-eare was written in error for e;\e,yxere, and ov, 
omitted in error after OtaKptvoµevov,. The latter phenomenon is 
exemplified in the readings of SyrP. and Clem. Str. 773. The 
texts of C and KLP are complete in a and b, but insert a phrase 
from c in b. The most natural explanation here seems to be that 
the duplication of e;\eare in a and c (as in ~) caused the 
omission of the second e;\eare, and therefore of the second oD, oe. 
The reading otaKptvoµevot in KLP was a natural assimilation to 
the following nominative ap1rasovTe,, and seemed, to those who 
were not aware of the difference in the meaning of the active and 
middle of otaKptvID, to supply a very appropriate thought, viz. 
that discrimination must be used; treatment should differ in 
different cases. 

The real difficulty however of the triple division is to arrive at 
a clear demarcation between the classes alluded to. 'The triple 
division,' says Hort (.App. p. 107), 'gives no satisfactory sense'; 

inserted after rapientes.) Odientes, inquit, eam, quae carnal is est, maculatam 
tunicam; animae videlicet titnica macula (read maculata) e8t spiritus. concupi8-
centii.s pollntus carnalibus. 
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and it certainly has been very diversely interpreted, some holding 
with Ktihl that the first case is the worst and the last the most 
hopeful: 'Die dritte Klasse ... <lurch helfendes Erbarmen wieder 
hcrgestellt werden konnen, mit denen es also nicht so schlimm 
steht, wie mit denen, welchen gegentiber nur e:X.e,yxetv zu tiben 
ist, aber auch nicht so schlimm, wie mit denen, die nur <lurch 
rasche, zugreifende That zu retten sind '; while the majority take 
Reiche's view of a climax : 'a dubitantibus minusque depravatis 
... ad _insanabiles, quibus opem ferre pro tempore ab ipsorum 
contumacia prohibemur.' My own view is that Jude does not 
here touch on the case of the heretical leaders, of whom he has 
spoken with such severity before. In their present mood they are 
not subjects of if:X.eor;, any more than the Pharisees condemned by 
our Lord, as long as they persisted in their hostility to the truth. 
The admonition here given by St. Jude seems to be the same as 
that contained in the final verses of the Epistle written by his 
brother long before:' eav Tl<; ev uµ'i,v 7r;\,av170fi a'TT'O rfjr; a},:q0elar; 

\ J 1,.,1> ' I I d ' > ,,.,,,. C' "\ ' Ka£ €7rturpey r, nr; avrov, ryivw<rKET€ on o E7rturpEy ar; aµaprwl\,ov 
, , , ',;:, ~ ' ~ ' ·'~ ' ' 0 ' Th fi t 1 EK 7rl\,av17,; ooov avrov uwuet 'I' vx11v EK avarov. e rs c ass 
with which the believers are called upon to deal is that of doubters, 
oia,cpivoµevot, men aj;ill halting between two opinions (cf. James 
16), or perhaps we should understand it of disputers, as in 
Jude 9. These they are to reprove and convince (cf. John 16819

1 

,-,. 
1 

1: ' • , " ' ' ' ' ') Th " 11 E,~E'YsE£ 7r€p£ aµapnar; OTl ov 7rlUT€VOV<TtV E£<; EµE • en 10 OW 

two classes undistinguished by any· special characteristic, whose 
condition we can only conjecture from the course of action to be 
pursued respecting them. The second class is evidently in more 
imminent danger than the one we have already considered, since 
they are to be saved by immediate energetic action, snatching 
them from the fire; the third seems to be beyond human help, 
since the duty of the believers is limited to trembling compassion, 
expressing itself no doubt in prayer, but apparently shrinking 
from personal communication with the terrible infection of evil. 
We may compare with this St. Paul's judgment as to the case of 
incest in the Church of Corinth (1 Cor. 55), and the story told 
about Cerinthus and St. John. 

2 P. i. 1. !,vµewv ~AKLP syrr 'al. longe plu.' Ti Treg WH.m, 
Spitta, Weiss, Ktihl, von Soden, Zahn, !,iµwv B vg sah boh WH. It 
is far more easy to suppose that !,tµr1'v was a correction of !.vµEwv 
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than the reverse, as "2,uµewv is only used of Peter in one other 
passage of the New Testament, viz., Acts xv. 14, where the MSS. 
all agree, but the V ulg. and several other versions read "2..iµwv. I 
cannot think the record of B so good in this epistle as to justify 
us in following it against the weight of the other MSS. as .well as 
against internal probability. 

i. 2. TOV 0eov Kat 'l77uou TOU Kupiou 71µwv MSS. generally Ti 
Treg WH., Oni. Tou 0eou ,rnl 'Ir1uou P. vulg. Minusc. 69, 137, 163, 
Spitta, Zahn, Nestle. There is much to be said for the omission : 
see n. on the passage. 

[i. 3. syrP represents W<; '7T'avTa T~<; 0eia<; ouvaµew<; ainou 
oeowp77µevou 'in as much as He has given all things of divine 
power,' syrh &r; ... oeowp77µevo<;; both connect vv. 3, 4 closely 
with v. 2, not with v. 5. G.] 

loiq, o6g17 ~ ACP 13 vg sah boh syrr Ti Treg WH.m, v. Soden, 
Weiss, Spitta, Ktihl, Keil+, ota oog11r; BKL 31 'al. longe pl1l.' WH. 
The recurrence of ota in the sentence 7ravTa 71µ,iv T~<; 0eiar; 
ouvaµew<; avTOU Ta '11'po<; tw11v . • . oeowp77µev77<; 0 la T~<; E'TWfVW-

" -,. I < " \:' \ \:' 'I: \ > " \:' ) op \ uew<; TOU Ka"'euavTo<; 77µ,ar; o t a 005 77,; Ka£ ape-rr7r;· o £ wv Ta 
µe,ytuTa • . . €'7T'a,y,yeXµaTa oeowp77rnt, ?va o t a 'TOVTWV ,yev77u0e 
0da,; KOlVWVOt rpvuew<;, makes it more likely that Ota should have 
been written by mistake for loiq, than the reverse ; oog17 would 
then be corrected to oog77,;. Again oia oogrJr; is too vague to 
convey a meaning; while i:owr; is a favourite word with 2 Peter 
and lotq, oog17 gives an excellent sense, 'He called us, drew us by 
His own divine perfection': cf. 'we love Him, because He first 
loved us.' 

i. 4. 0£' 6>v Ta Tiµta Kat µe,ytu-ra -lJµiv B syrh spec (bis) WH. 
Weiss, ot' 6>v TU Tiµta 71µ,'iv Kat µe,ytu-ra ~ KL+Ti, ot' 6>V Ta 
µe,ytu-ra Kal Tiµta ~µiv ACP 13. 31. 68 syrP Treg (sed A 68 syrP 
vµiv p1·0 ~µiv 1). As regards the order of the epithets, ~BKL 
agree in placing the positive first, thus avoiding the very un
natural anti-clirr..ax. It is true that examples of the anti-climax 
may be found in other writers, but only when the epithets are not 
in pari materia, as in Xen. Cyrop: ii. 4. 20 ouvaTWTaTwv Kat 
'11'po0vµwv, where the two characteristics do not necessarily vary 
together. The position of the dative in B seems to be the true 
one ; that in ~ is explained by the desire to bring it under the 
influence of Tiµia. The order in A seems to have originated m 

1 Syrh has .;,µ,v but, as usual, gives the reading of syrP in marg. 
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the accidental or intentional omission of Tlµta K.a/ and its wrong 
insertion from the margin. A appears to be right in reading uµ'i,v, 
as we can hardly understand the following ryev,,,a0e without it. 
Confusion between ~µe'ir; and uµe'ir; is very common, and the 
change here is explained by the preceding iJµur; in v. 3. Spitta, 

, reading Tlµta 17µ'iv, inserts uµ'iv after e1raryryeXµaTa. 
i. 12. µeXX1Jaw ~ ABOP vg Ti Treg WH, OV/C aµe'A.~CTCt) KL 

syrr, ov µeAA~CTro tol Cass, µeX~CTro Field (Otium Nori•. ii. p. 151). 
The insertion of the negative is an attempt to get over the 
awkwardness of .µe'A.).,~CTro, 'I shall be about to,' the only other 
example of which in the N.T. is Mt. 246 µe).,'A.~CT€T€ a,covetv 
1r0Xeµovr;, where the tense seems to point to an event which will 
be imminent at a time still in the future. This is not' the case 
here. Other instances of the confusion between µe'X,ro and µJ>.,>.,ro 
are John 126, 1 P. 57, Mt. 2216, where many MSS. have the incor
rect µe'X,A,Ct). Field quotes Suidas µe)..~C]"Ct)' CT7TOtJDaCTCtJ, cf>poVTtCTCtJ. 
Hesychius and Photius wrongly ascribe this force to µeX'A.~CToo, 
perhaps from a recollection of the received reading of this passage. 
Schleusner's note o,n Photius is (Our. Nov. p. 227) 'pro µe'A.).,~CTro 
necessario reponendum est µeX~CTro.' Other instances of the 
personal construction, µeXro for µe'A.et µot,1 are found in Eur. 
Here. F. 772 0eol TWV ao/,crov µeXoVCT£ ,cal TWV OCTtrov e1ratew, Plut. 
Vit. 395. 

ev TV 1rapo{JCT'[I a)..'YJ0e/q,. For the difficult 1rapot1CT'[J, read by all 
the authorities, Spitta suggests 1rapao'o0elCT'[J, as in ii. 21 e,c T~r; 
1rapaoo0etCT'YJ>; avTo'ir; arytar; €VTOA.~<;, and Jude 3 TY &1rag 7rapa-
000e/CT'[J 1r/CTT€£. 

i. 17. cf>oov~<; evex0etCT'YJ<; avT<j, TOIUCTD€ V7TO T~<; µeryaX01rpmovr; 
o6g'YJr;. So all the authorities, except syrr, which give a1r6, and vg 
which has delapsa a (in Sabatier's Old L·ttin del. de). It is diffi
cult however to see the force of v1r6, ' a voice brought by the 
excellent glory.' We have an example of the proper use of 
cpepoµai V7TO just below in V. 21, V7TO 1rvevµaTO<; arylov cf>epoµevot 
eXaArJaav. Surely the excellent glory is the soilrce, not the vehicle 
of the voice I think we should read a1r6 with syrr. In like 
manner v1r6 has been substituted for a1r6 in most MSS. of Lk. 821l 

and Acts 154• 

i, 19, avxµ17pcp] <'xµrJprp A 26 al. There is the same peculiarity 

J Suidas explains p,b,., by iv brip.•71.•f'f elp.(, 

0 
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in the a1CaTa1ra<TTOU', of B in ii. 14, on which see note. Perhaps 
it originated in faulty pronunciation. 

i. 21. a1ro 0eou BP syrh+ WH Ti, U7TO 0e"A~µ,aTO', 0eou boh, 
llryto£ 0eou N KL syrP + Treg, llryto£ TOU 0eou A, /lryiot sah, llryto£ 
d1ro 0eou al. Evidently /l,yioi is a correction, which had the 
advantage of giving greater prominence to the idea of holiness. 

ii. 4. uipo'i,; N Ti (ueipo'i,; ABO Treg), ueipa'i,; KLP vg syrr 
boh +. Sah translates freely, ' For God spared not the angels 
when they sinned, but cast them down to the abyss in darknesses 
infinite, he gave them to be kept for the judgment being punished,' 
which seems to represent a/3uuurp ev a1retpoi,; (cf J. 6 aiSioi,;) 
toq>O£', TapTapwua<; 1rapEO(J)/C€V €£', ,cpf<T£V /COA-atoµ,evov<; T'Y]p€tll. 
If ueipa'i,; were the reading of the archetype, we can hardly 
conceive its being changed to cnpo'i,,;, since the former is the 
commoner word and is also supported by oeuµ,o'i,; in Jude 6. On 
the other hand, it is difficult to see why the author should prefer 
to write uipo'i,,;. Why should he not have used a Septuagint 
equivalent, a/3U<T<TO<;, A,{1,/CICO<;, /3o0uvo,; etc., unless indeed the 
former was the word employed in Enoch 1 See further in the 
explanatory note. 

ta<f>ov BCKLPN Ti Treg WH Weiss, to<{>oi,; NA Spitta, Ktihi. 
The latter reading may have arisen from a marginal -oi,; intended 
to correct ueipa'i,;, but wrongly applied to to<f>ov. Spitta would 
read to<f>o'i,; contracted from to<f>eot,;, but the word itself is very 
rare, and there is no proof that it was ever contracted. 

T'T}pouµ,evouc; BCKLP syrh+Ti Treg WH, ICOA-atoµ,evou,; T'Y}pe'iv 
NA latt syrP boh sah Spitta (who rejects the usual explanation that 
this is an emendation from ver. 9 on the ground that the influence 
would rather have been the other way; ver. 9 would have been 
altered to agree with ver. 4, but there is no trace of this). On the 
other hand, the1e are many examples of recurrent phrase in 2 Pet., 
e.g. Oteryetpetv ev il7Toµ,v1uei in i. 13 and iii. 1 ; TOVTO 1rpWTOV 
,YlWV<T/COVT€', in i. 20, iii. 3; ega,co"Aov0ero in i. 16, ii. 2, 15; <{>0opa, 
ii. 12 uis; µ,iu0ov aotJCta,;, ii. 13, 15; oe"Aea{ro, ii. 14, 18; 
ovpavot ••• 1rap€A-€U<TOI/Ta£ <TTO£X€£U 0~ ,cavuouµ,eva "Av01ueTa£ 
in iii. 10, and ovpavot •.. "Av01uovTa£ /Cat, ITTO£xe'ia ,cavuouµ,eva 
T1/CeTa£ in iii. 12. Moreover, the reading of NA is more in harmony 
with the description in Enoch x. 4, 12, lxxxviii. 2, where final 
punishment is preceded by preparatory punishment. 

ii. 6. JCaTauTpo<{>fi 1CaTE1Cpt11e11 N AC2KL vg syrr (Jv ,caT. 
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where Jv merely marks the dative)+Treg Ti Spitta Weiss v. 
Soden, ,caTeKptvev BC WH, KaTE<J"Tpe,[rev P. It seems more 
likely that ,cara<J"Tpo<pfl should have been accidentally omitted 
than inserted. It was a natural word for the author to use, as 
,cara<J"Tpe<f>ro and ,caTa<J"Tpo<p'I] are used of the destruction of 
Sodom in Genesis xix. 25, 29, Deuteronomy xxix. 23, Isaiah xiii. 
19, Jeremiah xxvii. 40, Amos iv. ll. For constr. cf. Mark x. 33, 
,caTaKplVOV/J"lV ahov 0ava:r'f', Matthew XX. 18 (where B omits 
0avanp ), Ma1·tyr. And1·. p1·i1ts 13 &vopa µ'Y}O€v aOl/C'l}<J"avTa /CaTe
,cptvev <J"Tavprjj, Diod. xiv. 4 TOV<; 'TT'OV'YJPOTU.TOV<; /CaTeoltcatov 0avaT'f', 
Ael. V.H. xii. 49 KaT€"fVW<J"0'¥} 0avaT<p. 

a<J"e/3e<J"tv BP syrh (exemplum eorum quae impiis futura sunt 
ponefls) syrP (exemplum impiis futurorum ponens, 'al. exemplum 
impiis futuris ponens) WH, Toi<; ll,(J"e/3e<J"tv sah boh, a<J"e/3eiv ~ 
ACKL vg Treg Ti. The infinitive a<J"e/3e'iv is naturally suggested 
by µe)-..)-..ovTrov, but does not give so good a sense as the dat. 
a<J"e/3e<J"tv. As a rule, v7rooei1µa takes a genitive of the thing 
and dat. of the person, as in Sir. 44. 16 'Evwx v7rooei1µa µernvota<; 
Ta'i<; 1eveai<;; 2 Mace. vi. 31 Toi<; veot<; V'TT'OOet"fµa 1evvatoT'Y}TO<; 
KaTaA.l'TT'WV ; 3 Mace. ii. 5 7rapaoet1µa TO£<; €7T'l"fVOµevot<; ,caTa
/J"T'l}<J"a<;. So here it makes much better sense to say 'an example 
( or warning) to ungodly persons of things in store for them' 
[cf. Heb. xi. 20 7repl µe)-..)-..ovTrov euA.o"f'Y}<J"ev, and v.l. in Heb. ix. ll 
TWV f1,€A.A.OVT<,JV a1a0wv, Col. 217 /1 €/J"TlV /J"/Cl(J, TWV f1,€A.A.OVT<,JV, 
Petri Apoc. (ap. Clem. Al. Str. vi'. § 48) a'TT'O<J"TOA-ovs- O'Y}AovvTa<; 
Ta µeAA.OVTa] than to say 'an example of persons about to do 
wrong,' which would be better expressed by the simple 1rapaoet1µa 
a<J"e/3e{a<;. 

ii. 8. o o/,cato<; ~ ACKLP syrr Treg Ti, om. o B WH. The 
latter reading gives an easier construction for the datives 
/3)-..eµµan Ka£ a,cofi, 'righteous in look and in hearing,' i.e. he 
discouraged sin by the expression of his countenance and by 
refusing to listen to evil. Reading o o/,caw<;, we should have to 
govern fJJ\,eµµan by ,[rvx~v o,,catav J/3a<J"av,tev, and to give an 
unprecedented force to /3Xeµµan, 'the righteous man tortured his 
righteous soul in seeing and hearing because of their lawless 
deeds' (cf. Field, Ot. N01·v. p. 241). Vg (not noticed in Ti) seems 
to agree with B, ' aspectu enim et auditu justus erat habitans 

· apud eos qui de die in diem animam justam iniquis operibus 
crnciabant.' 

0 2 
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ii. 11. OU cpepovaw ICllT 1 aUTWJ/ 7rapa 1wp(rp /3Aau<p'Y}/J,OV Kpluw 
N BCKLP syrr Ti, om. 7rapa Kvptrp A vg +, 7raptt Kvptov 1ninusc. 
et. verss. al. Spitta, [ 7rapa Kvptrp] Treg WH. Here avTWV refers 
to Safar; ( = T'f' Ota/30).,rp ), and 7raptt Kvp/rp refers to a:;\.:;\.a €l7T€V 

Jmnµ,17uat uot Kvpwr; in Jude 9. It is implied that reverence for 
God was the motive which restrained the angel from presumptu
ous judgment. It is impossible to imagine such a phrase foisted 
in by a scribe, and its difficulty accounts for its disappearance 
from A, whereas it is quite in accordance with 2 Peter's remote 
and abstract way of alluding to what he had before him in Jude. 
I see no meaning in Spitta's 7rapa Kvptov. If it is 'from the 
Lord,' how can it be a /3Aau</>'Y}µ,or; Kptuir;? 

ii. 13. aOtlCoVµ,evot N BP syrP arm+ WH, Koµ,to6µ,evo, N° ACKL 
vg sah boh syrh (ementes)+Ti Treg. The future Koµ,io6µ,evot is 
out of place here, where we want a present (or even a past) 
participle synchronizing with the verb cp0ap17uovrnt, and can only 
be regarded as an emendation of the misunderstood aOtKovµ,evot, 
which may be translated ' defrauded of the hire of fraud,' like 
Balaam, to whom Balak addressed the words, 'God hath kept thee 
from honour' (Num. xxiv. 11), and who was eventually killed in 
his attempt to seduce Israel. So here the false teachers will be 
destroyed before they obtain the honour and popularity which 
they seek. 

71oov~v 7J'Yo6µ,evot all MSS. and edd. I have endeavoured to 
explain this reading in the note. But I am inclined to think 
that 71oov17v, which may have been a marginal gloss on Tpvcp17v, 
has taken the place of a half-obliterated a'Ya7T'YJV, Cf. Clem. Al. 
Str. iii. 10 OIJ "/ap ll"fll7T'YJV er7Totµ,' &v T~V UVV€A€VUtV aVTwv, and 
. t b 1 0' ' ' ,, ~ ( 2 P ' ' ' ) ' ~ ~ '0 .., ' JUS e ow µ,e 'Y}µ,epav 'YJOTJ = . ev 'Y}µ,epq, 7rap rov av e €MJ-
urout "fVVatJCWV a7ratT€tV T~V TOV Kap7T01CpaTetov voµ,ov V7Ta1Co17v. 
So Paed. ii. 4 (p. 165) T~V ll"fll'1T''YJV Thv rJ'Ytauµ,eV'Y}V •.. JCa0v(3pt-
1': "b~, 'I,,,,,, .,,ovTer;, i . Tar; TotavTar; eunauetr; o Kvptor; a1a7rar; ov Ke1C:;\.'YJ1C€V, 
"b § 7 ' ' ' .. ~ ~ ' '' ' ~' ' ' ' ' i . ll"fll7T'YJ µ,ev ovv o€£7TVOV OVIC €<FTtV, 'YJ OE eunautr; ll"fll7r'Y}<; 
~pT17u0ro, and other passages quoted in my App. C on Strom. vii. 
If a"la7T'YJV·had thus been lost, it was natural to change a1raTatr; 
into a1a7ratr;, bnt the quotations from Hermas in my note here 
show that Tpv<f,17 and amhai were often connected. 

EV Ta£<; a7TaTatr; avTWV N A1C1KLP syrh+ WH, for U7TUTatr; 
A2BC2 vg syrP (and mg of syrh) Treg Zahn Nestle Lightfoot (on 
Ign. Smyrn.), WH mg. read a1c.i1Tatr;. The gen. a,vTWP is in favour 
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of d:rra:rair;. It is in consequence of their wiles that they are of 
admitted to your love feasts. We have here one of the curious 
instances of a change of meaning with very slight variation 
of sound in passing from Jude to 2 Peter. So rrm'twi and 
rr11"iAaoer; in the same verse. The reading of B is probably a 
correction from Jude 12. 

ii. 14. aKaTa71"atJU'TOV<; ~CKLP 13 31 Ti Treg, aKaTa-
7]"aU'TOV<; AB WH. The latter form is unknown in Greek. It is 
supposed to be derived from a Laconian form 71"asro, see under 
aµ71"asovTai iu Herwerden, Lex. Gr. Suppletori1~m, where, after 
quoting from Hesych. aµ71". = ava11"avovTai, he continues: 'fuit 
ergo verbum Laconicum 'lT'asev = 11"aveiv.' It seems very unlikely 
that such a word should have found its way into the· archetype of 
2 Peter. As suggested above (i.19) on the form axwYJP'f', the read
ing may have originated in a faulty pronunciation on the part of the 
reader, or the v may have been accidentally omitted at the end of 
the line, as in B, where one line ends with 11"a- and the next line 
begins with -rrTovr;._ So in v. 21 below, B has lost the last syllable 
of lrrxaTa at the end of a line. Blass, Gr. T. Gr., p. 44, gives 
examples of forms in which the v has been lost, such as E71"a'Y}v, 
Herm. Vis, i. 33, e,rava11"a1J<r€Tai Luke x. 6, and EKa'Y}V from ,mtro. 
Cf. New Sayings of Jes1ts, 1 /3a<ri°'Jl.evrrar; ava11"a17rreTai. Schaefer 
in the Index to Bast's Comment. Palaeogr. (s. av et a confiisa) 
refers to the reading 71"fcpau-Kov for 71"t,f>avrrKov in Hom. Od. 12. 
165 with Parson's note, and Dr. F. G. Kenyon writes to me that 
eaTOu and TaTo are not unfrequently found in papyri and inscrip
tions for eavTou and Ta1JT0. He also mentions that •AryovrrTor; 
often stands for AiJryovu-Tor; in papyri, that two examples of 11"a<.0 
for 11"avw occur in the C.I.G., viz., 5984 A 3 ava71"aoµsvor; and 6595, 
4 avamieTai, and refers to a paragraph on the subject in Cri:inert's 
Memoria Henulanensis, p. 126.1 Hort in his Notes on Orthogmphy 
(Appendix, p. 170) mentions the form ava71"aµor; = avd11"avuir; in a 
glossary quoted by Ducange. His own view however is that 
' the better sense " insatiable " is provided by an altogether 
different verb 71"arrarr0ai (from 71"aTfoµai ). After pointing out 
that in Homer it means no more than "to taste," Athenaeus adds in 
contrast (i. 43, p. 24 A) oi oe veroTepoi Ka£ €71"£ Tou 71"A'Y/pw0i'Jvai 
n0earri TO 71"llU'arr0ai . . . 'AKaTd71"aU'TO<; is exactly similar to 
a:rrarrTOr;, a71"a<rTta, a71"U<rTt.' There is no evidence however that 

1 See J. H. Moulton Gr. of N. T. Greek, Prolegomena, p. 47. 
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these words bear the suggested sense. In all the recorded 
examples a7ra,no<; and its cognates have the sense of' fasting.' 

ii. 15. KaTa'Aet7roVT€<; ~ AB Ti W H, KaTa'Amovre<; B3OKLP 
syrr + Treg WHm. If we assume that the reference is to a fact 
anterior to the action of the verb J7r'Aav170rJuav, the aor. would 
seem to be needed here; but there is no reason why the facts 
should not be regarded as contemporaneous: or rather we might 
say that we have here one fact described under two names : 
leaving the right path is equivalent to going in the wrong path. 
For the confusion between et and t see my note on YSe James 
iii. 3 and Hort's Introduction, p. 306: 'B shows a remarkable 
inclination to change t into e1,' of which we have the following 
instances in this epistle, i. 1 tuoTetµ,ov, 17 Tetµ'l]v, 20 and iii. 3 
"f€WWUKOVT€<;, 21 "f€W€Tat, iii. 1 €lAlKp€lV'YJ, 8 xet'Ata bis. 

Bouop ~AOKLP boh syrh Ti Treg, Berop B syrP sah WH 
Weiss, Beroopuop ~ (arising from a confusion between Bouop and 
the marginal correction erop). Prof. Swete informs me, on the 
authority of Mr. Norman McLean, who is engaged on the forth
coming critical edition of the LXX, that while the name of 
Balaam's father occurs in seven passages of the Pentateuch, there 
is no support for the reading Bosor, 'either in our thirty cursives 
or in the Armenian, Ethiopic, Latin, or Syriac versions.' Prof. 
Driver considers that it is simply due to textual corruption, (see 
Hastings' IJ. of B. i. p. 447, and Zahn's Einl. in d. N.T. ii. p. ll0). 
The support of the ::>rdinary name by B against the other MSS. 
may be compared with its support of "i,tµ,rov against '!.vµ,ewv in 
i. I. It seems to me far more probable that an original Bouop 

should have been changed to Berop than the reverse. 
8,; µ,tu0ov aOtKta<; ~"fa'Tr'YJU€V AOKLP ~c syrr WH Ti Treg, 

µ,tu0ov aOtK{a<; ~"fa'Tr'l]UaV B arm Treg"1 WHm. The objection to 
the latter reading is that in the next clause (g'A,e'YEiv luxev) we 
have to revert to the subject Balaam. Possibly an accidental 
omission of or; !}lay account for B's reading. 

ii. 18. o"'A,t"fro<; A.B ~c vg syrr (' propemodum' White, 'paululum' 
Poe., Gwynn is doubtful), sah boh render 'slightly' Treg Ti WH, 
ovTro<; ~ OKLP, o"'A,{'Yov minusc. al. The reading l>vrro<; (translated 
' who were clean escaped' in A.V.) seems to involve a self-contra
diction after oe"'A,easovaw. In the MSS. it is hardly distinguish
able from the rare adverb M..,{"fro<;. Like 8vrror;, the reading o'A{"fov, 
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' for a short time,' would seem to require the aor. a1ro<JJv,yavTa<; 
read by KLP. 

iii. 6. ol 6JV o TOT€ /CO<Tµo<; voan /CaTa/CAV<T0€t<; U'Tr(l)A€TO. 
Commentators explain ot' 6JV as referring to the €~ voaTO<; /Cat ot' 
voaTO<; of the preceding verse, 'that there were heavens from of 
old, and an earth compacted out of water and through water by 
the word of God.' It is very harsh to make two different waters 
out of two different uses or actions of water, and it is still harsher 
to repeat {Joan in the same clause, 'through which (waters) the 
then world was destroyed by water.' Remembering that one of 
the commonest sources of MS. corruption is the confusion between 
long and short vowels, I think we should read ot' ov with minusc. 
31,1 which would refer to the immediately preceding T<p Tov 0eou 
"A.o,y<[J, and give a much clearer expression to the argument. The 
world was first created out of water by the Word of God: owing 
to that same Word it was destroyed by water, and will one day be 
destroyed by fire. 

iii. 7. T<p aUT<p ABP vg sah bob + WR Ti, T<p auTOV N CKL 
syrr Treg Weiss.~ The former is the far more 'effective reading, 
emphasizing the identity of the creative and the destructive Word. 
If a genitive were wanted, it would have been more natural to 
repeat E>eov. 

iii. 9. ot' N A 5. 13. 69 + vg Aug. spec. sah syrr aeth, el,; 
BCKLP arm boh Oecum., 11µus KL boh Theoph. Oec., uµu,; ~ ABCP 
sah syrr arm aeth vg spec +. ot' tµa,; Tregm, el,; uµu,; Treg WR 
Weiss, el,; 11µus KL. I am inclined to think that ot' 11µu,; is right, 
though the weight of evidence is the other way. It is a wider and 
deeper truth which is expressed by saying that God delays his 
coming for oit1· sakes in order that none may be lost, than by saying 
that God is long-suffering toward ymt, the particular .church 
addressed.2 The frequent interchange of uµeZ,; and ~µet<; in MSS. 
is generally recognized, cf. Winer, p. 330 n. So in v. 11 below I 
am inclined to think that 11µu,; (read by N) must have been what 
the author wrote and not the uµu,; of ACKL omitted by B. 

iii. 10. 11µepa ,cvptov BC Treg Ti WR, 11 11µepa k. N AKLP 
Weiss. The phrase 11µepa ,cvptov is found without the article in 

1 I learn from Nestle's Introduction to Textual Criticism that Schmicdel in his 
revision of Winer's Gr. § 19, is also in favour of this reading. 
• 2 Of. however 1 Pet. po f. <Pav,pwOev-ros br' i<Txci.-rou 'TWP xp&vwv a,' ~}'as, -roli, a,' 
ahov w1<T-rolis •ls E>•&v, which Hort explains of the Gentiles generally. 
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1 Thess. v. 2. Where T/ T]µi.pa occurs, as in 2 Th. ii. 2, 1wp/ov also 
generally takes the article; cf. below v. 12. 

iii. 10. oi ovpavot ABO Treg WH Weiss, ovpavoi ~ KL Ti, 
add. µh ~13. The anarthrous <TTo£xe'ia and ryfJ which follow are 
in favour of the omission of the article. In v, 7 the article is 
required by the following viiv. 

evpe017uerai ~ BKP syrP, ovx evpe017uerat sah, ,cara,ca17uerat 
AL boh syrh Ti, ,cav017uerat vel ,cara,cav017uovra£ al., arpavtu017-
uovTat C, om. /Ca£ ryfJ-evpe017uerat vg, om. evpe017uerat spec, 
Weiss reads evpe017uerat with a question, ex pv17ueTat co1·r. pidat 
H (S.R. p. 103). The phrase ovx, evp/u,cerat is used to denote 
disappearance in Ps. xxxvii. 36 ovx evpe0r, o T07TO\' avroii, Job xx. 
8 IJ,urrep €VV7TVWV €/€7T€Tau0~v OV µi] evpe0fJ, Dan. xi, 19 7T€<T€£Tat 
Kal ovx evpe0~uerat, Heb. xi. 5, Apoc. xviii. 21. I do not think 
we can give this force to the simple question, as Weiss. It is 
plain that the reading of C is merely a conjectural emendation by 
a scribe who could make nothing of evpe017uerat: so probably in 
the case of ,ca7a,ca17uerat and the other readings. The requirerl 
sense would be given by KaTapv17ueTat or otapv17ueTat, but not, I 
think, by the simple pvrfuerat. Buttman's suggestion, a ev avTfJ 
eprya evpe017ueTat, does not seem to me very felicitous. Dr. Chase 
thinks that oiapv17ueTat receives some support from Enoch i. 6, 
and also that it is nearer to evpe017ueTat than KaTapv17uerat. He 
suggests however that possibly la017ueTat or egia017uerat may be 
the true reading, in accordance with the words addressed to 
Gabriel in Enoch x. 7, fouov Ti]V ryf/v ~v nrf,avtuav oi eryp17ryopot, 
and in anticipation of ,caivi]v ryf/v in ver. 13 below (the three 
clauses in vv. 12b, 13, answering to the three clauses in v. 10); 
but he allows that ' ver. 11 seems to require some verb implying 
destruction at the end of ver. 10.' Could this be ap017uerat ? 
There is much to be said for 1rvpm017uerat suggested by Dr. 
Abbott and also by Vansittart in J. of Philol. vol. iii. p. 358. The 
latter thinks the variants may be explained by the supposition 
that the archetype had become illegible in places, that the 
first and fourth letters had disappeared before the first scribe 
conjectured [e]vp[e]017uerai, and that the letters vp had also 
disappeared before the second scribe conjectured [ arpavtu ]017ueTat, 
while 0 also had disappeared when the third scribe conjectured 
[ KaTa,ca ]1Juerat. 

iii. 11. TOVT(J)V ovv ~ AKL syrP Ti Treg, TOVT(J)V of5Tm\' B 
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syrh (mg. ovv) WH Weiss, TOIJT(J)II oe o{hroi; OP. There seems 
no special reason for oiJTroi;. It is the general fa,ct, not the parti
cular manner of destruction, which has to be insisted on. The 
reading of C is merely an emendation. Dr. F. G. Kenyon writes 
that the abbreviations of ovrroi; and ovv are scarcely distinguish
able, the former appearing as o in the London medical papyrus, 
as i5 in the Berlin Didymus papyrus, while oVv= o in the Aristotle 
papyrus, and in the Berlin Didymus. 

iii. 16 1raCTati; Ta'ii; ~KLP Ti, om. Tat<; ABO Treg WH Weiss. 
' In all letters ' seems to me too indefinite : Ta'ii; would be easily 
lost after 1raCTati;. 

As a rough test of the character of B in these epistles, I give 
below the readings in which it differs from all or most of the other 
uncial MSS. I have put (a) before the readings which seemed to 
me right, (/3) before those which seemed wrong, (?) where I was 
doubtful. 

Readings of B which are unsuppo1·ted by other uncial MSS. : 

JUDE. 

4 (a) 1rapetCT€0V'YJG'aV. 5 (/3) uµai; &,,rag ,ravra (instead of uµai; 
,ravra). 9 (/3) OT€ Mtxa,jX ... TOT€. 13 (/3) 7TA,U,l/'Y}T€<; oli; 
socpo<; CT/COTOV<;. 14 (a) J1rpocp17T€VCT€V, 23 (/3) om. lst oDi; 0€. 

2 PETER. 

i. 1 (/3) "i.,tµrov. i. 4 (a) Ttµta ,cat µerytCTTa ~µlv. i. 17 (?) o vioi; 
µov o arya7T'Y}To<; µov oVTo<; ECTTtv. ii. 8 (a) a,cofJ o/,catoi;. ii. 15 (/3) 
Berop µtCT0ov aOt/Ctai; ~rya1rr,CTav. ii. 16 (/3) av0pw7rOl<;. ii. 18 (/3) 
µaratOT'YJ<; B', µaTatoT1JT'YJ'> B3• ii. 20 (/3) ECTXa, iii. 5 (/3) CTVve
CTTWCTrJ<;. iii. 11 (/3) TOIJT(J)V OVTro<;, ib. om. uµai;. Possibly the 
pronoun was omitted in the archetype and differently supplied 
by ~ and the other MSS. 

Readings of B supported by one other uncial MS. : 

JUDE. 

5 (?) 'lr,CTov<; BC. 18 (2) ' ' ' ' ' BC • €7T ECTXllTOV XPOVOV • 21 (/3) 
T'l'JP~CTroµev BC. 

2 PETER. 

i. 18 (?) T,jj arytrp 8pet BC. i. 21 (a) a1ro 0eou BP. ii. 6 (/3) om. 
l<aTaCTTpocpfJ BC. ii. 13 (/3) arya1rat<; BA 2• ii. 14 (/3) a,cara'71'«• 
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U'TOU', BA. ii. 15 (/3) om. oc; BN. ii. 19 (?) 'TOV'T<p BN ( omitting 
,cat). ii. 20 (?) ,cuptou (omitting ~µwv) BK. ii. 22 (?) /CUAtuµov 
BC. iii. 10 (a) r,µ€pa (omitting r,) BC. 

Readings of B supported by two other itncial MSS.: 

2 PETER. 

i. 3 (/3) out o6g,,,c; ,cat ape-rfjc; BKL. ii. 4 (?) ueipoic; BAO. ii. 12 
(a) aoucovµevot BPN. ii. 15 (?) ,ca-ra-Xet1roV'T€<; BAN. ii. 21 (a) 
[mou-rp{tai BOP. ii. 22 (a) uuµ/3e/317/(,ev (omitting 0€) BAN. 
iii. 7 (a) T<p au-r<jj BAP. iii. 9 (/3) elc; vµac; BOP. iii. 10 (/3) oi 
oupavot BAO. (?) evpe01ue-rat BKP. iii. 16 (/3) 1rauatc; ( omitting 
-ra'i1,) BAO. 
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THE text given below is founded generally upon that of WH. 
"\Vhere I have departed from this, I have given my reasons for so 
doing either in the Introduction on the Text or in the Critical Notes. 
The latter are drawn principally from the last editions of Tregelles 
and Tischendorf and also from personal inspections of the facsimiles of 
codd. B and ~, as well as from information received from Prof. 
Gwynn and the Rev. G. Horner in reference to the Syriac and 
Egyptian versions, of which I have said something in the Introduction 
on the Text. 

Both Epistles are contained in the unciah> ~ABCKLP. They are 
omitted in the Peshi.tto, but included in the later Syriac versions, the 
Philoxenian and Harkleian, here distinguished as syrP and syrh. In 
citing the Egyptian versions I ,have used the notation Boh., now 
commonly employed, instead of the less distinctive Copt., employed by 
Tischendorf. The only other point which it may be well to mention is 
that, as in the Epistle of James, the symbol + is appended in the 
Critical Notes to signify that the reading in question is found in other 
authorities besides those previously mentioned. 

The marginal references denote various degrees of resemblance 
in the two Epistles, including not merely the recurrence of the same 
word in parallel passages, but also the occurrence of cognate or 
equivalent expressions. 

It may be well to mention that in the following passages I have 
supported in the notes a different reading from that given in the text : 
Jude v. 1 'TOt'> ®«ii ... Kal lv 'l'IJCTOV, 2 Pet. 12 om. 'TOV ®wv Kal 'I'IJCTOV, 
13 om. av-rov, 14 vµ,'i:v, 19 aµ,ap'T'l]JJ,(l.TWV, 112 JJ,€A~crw, 117 ,br6, 24 crnpa'i:,, 
ib. KOAa(oµ,frov, 'TY/p€tV, 36 8i' ilv, 39 ~µ,as, 312 'T~t£Tal. 

ll 
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IOY.6.A ~III~TOAH 

2 P. l. 1 1 'Io~chs· 'I 17 (J" 0 ~ X p l (J" TO V 8 0 jj A O s-, a8EA<pos- i;, 
2 P.]. 17 'laK~,Bov, TOLS' EV e € o/ 7T a T p l ~ya1r17µtvots- Kal 'l17<FOV 
2 P. l. 3, 10 Xpt<FUf TeTl]pTJµfVOIS KA 7} T O ls-· 2 ~AEOS' vµZv Kat 
2 P. ]. 2, 7 , I ' , ' "\ 0 0 I e t p r; v 17 Kat a y a 1r YJ 1r I\ r; v v e t 'YJ· 

1. -rots 8«p ... Ka, <v h71Tov conj. H (Sel. Read. p. 106). r,-ya1r11µ•vo,s AB ~, rJ'yL· 
n<rµ<vo,s KLP. 
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TIETPOY ETII~TOAH B 

1 ~vµedJv Derpos O OVA OS' Kat a'71"0CTTOAOS' 'I 1J (TO VJ, 2 

X p l (T TO V TOLS' t(TOrtµov ~µ'iv "Aaxovmv '71" { (T T l V EV J. 3, 2 

OtKatoCTVV'l} TOV 8eov ~µwv Kat (T ro T ~ p'o S' 'l1JCTOV J. 25 

XptCTrov· 2 X a p l S' vµ'iv KaL E i p ~ V 1J '71" A 1J 0 V V 0 E [ 1J J. 4, J 

EV E'71"lYV~(TEl TOV 8eov KaL 'l1JCTOV TOV Kvplov ~µwv, 
3 WS' 7ravra ~µ'iv T~S' 0elas ovv/zµeros avrov TO. 
7rpos ( ro ~ V Kat EVCTE/3Etav oeorop17µEV1JS' Ota T~S' €71"t- J. 21 

I ~ '\ f < ~ > !1\f !1\ I c_ , > ~ yvroCTEOOS' TOV Ka1\ECTaVTOS' Tjµas lUl'f VOc;TJ Kat apET'[}, J. l, J 

4 o/ dJV Tll rlµta Kat µiytCTTa ~µ'iv E7rayye'Aµara 
i'i'' ,., 's-' ' ' 0 0' ' vevrop17Tat, tva vta TOVTOOV YEVTJCT e Has KOlVOOVOl 
<pvCTEOOS', a7ro<pvyovres T~S' EV rij, KOCTµ([' EV €'71"t0vµ{<f J.16, 

<p 0 0 p a S'. 5 Kat avro TOVTO OE (T '71" 0 V O ~ V '71" a (T a V J, 10, , , , , .... , 
7rapELCTEveyKavr_es E7rtXOP1JY1J<r.aTE ev r TI '71" L CT r Et J. 3, 2 

v µ co v T~V aper~v, EV 0€ rfi aperfi T~V yvroCTtv, 6 EV 
OE ri, yv~<TEL T~V t:yKparetav. €V 0€ ri, eyKpaTEL'f 
T~V V'7l"Oµov~v, EV oJ ri, V'1l"Oµovfj T~V EV<TE/3Etuv, 
7 t:V 0€ rfj EV(J'E/3dq, T~V <pt'Aaoe>..cpiav, EV 0€ rfj 
<pt?i.aoe>..cpiq, r0v a y a '71" 1J v. s ravra ydp vµ'iv v7rap- J. 2, 2 

' 'r. ' ' \ 'i'' , ' xovra Kat 7T'AEOVa~OVTa OVK apyovs OVVE a Kap '71" 0 V S' J. 12 

Ka0i<TT1J<TlV eis T~V TOV Kvpiov ~µwv 'l1J<TOV Xpt<FTOV 
l. ::Svµ,wv ~ AKLP syrr. +Treg. Ti. 

WH.m, ::S,µwv B vulg. sah. boh. + WH. 
flS 5ucawa'uJr11V ~- •rov Oeov] T. 1evptov ~. 

2, 71µwv, WH., 71µwv. Treg. Ti. 
3. ,rav-ra BCKLP+Treg.WH., Ta 

,rav-ra ~ A+ Ti. ,li,<f lio{p 1<a1 ap•T'!I ~ 
ACP 13 vub spec. syrr. sa.h. boh. Ti. 
Treg. WH.m, li,a lio{71s 1<a1 apET'IJS BKL 
31 WH. 

4. T1µ1a 1<a1 µe-y,uTa 'l)µ•v B syrh. spec. 

'.VH., T1µ1a '1)µ111 1<a1 µ,71rna ~ KL Ti. 
WH.m, µe-y,uTa 1<a1 T1µ,a. 71µ111 ACP syrP. 
(sed A syrP. vµ,v) rn, 31 + Treg. T'IJS ev Tep 
1<ouµep .,, ,,r,8vµ,(f] T'l)II .,, Tep l<OUµep .,.,. 
8vµ,av ~- cp8opas. syrr. WH. Ti. Treg., 
cp8opas, Weiss. 

5. 1<a1 avTO TOVTO a. BCKLP, 1<a1 avTOI 
Ii• A vulg. + , 1<a1 a.vTo Ii• TOVTO ~ 0 2 

syrr., 1<aT' (pro 1<a1) conj. Blass. 
8. v,rapxoVTa.] ,rapoVTa. A+. 

B 2 



IOY~A [3 

2 P. 3. 1, 8, 3 'A r a 7T' 'YJ T O l ' 7T' a <T a V <T 7T' 0 V 8 ~ V 7T' 0 l O v-
14, 17 , 

2 P. 1. 5, 10 µ f V O ~ Y p a cp f l V V µ L V 7rEpt T1]~ KOlV'YJ~ ~µwv 
2 P. 3. 1, 15 <T (I) T 'YJ p la~ avayK'Y]V E<TXOV Y p (X, o/ al V µ L V 1rapa-
2 P. 2. 21 KaAwv E1raywvl(Eu0ai rfj a1raf 7T' a p a 8 0 0 f [ <T 11 T O 'i ~ 
2P.3.2,2P,ayioi~ 7T'l<TTfl. 

1. 1, 5 

3. 1<0111,is ,iµr.,11] 1<. vµr.,v boh., om. ,iµr.,v KLP +, ur.,,--11p1eu] add. 1<a1 ,·.,'1• ~- -ypa,j,a,] 
-ypo.</JE<II ~. 



I 8-19] TIETPOY B 5 

t7r[yvroaw. 9 rp yap µ~ 7r&pecrnv TaVTa, TV<pAO!> f.CTTtV 

µvco7r&(rov, A.~017v A.a/3wv TOV Ka0aptcrµov TWV 7r & A at J. 4 

avTOV aµapnrov. 10 8to µaAA.ov, a8eA.<po[, <T7rOV8acraTE 

f3ef3alav vµrov T~V KA.~<TlV KaL f.KA.oy~v 7rOlELCT0at"J.l,J.3 
,... \ ' \ I I 

TaVTa yap 7rOlOVVT€!, ov µ17 7r Ta l (T TJ TE 7rOTE" J. 24 

11 o:5Tro!, yap 'TT"AOV(TL(l)!, E7rlXOPTJYTJ0~aETat vµiv ~ 
>I~,\,/ Q ).I ~I,~ 

Et<TOVO!> Et!, TTJV a l (l) V t O V ,-.,a<Tll\etav TOV Kvpwv 17µrov J. 7, 21 

Kal (T (l) T ~ p O !, 'l17crov Xpt<TTOV. J. 25 

12 A \ °"i\ f > \ t ~ ' I ' u.to µel\ TJCTW aet vµa!, V 7r O µ t µ V TJ (T KE t V 7rEpt J. 5 
I / ,~1 \ , I , ,... 

TOVTWV, KaL7rEp E l V O Ta!> Kat ECTTTjptyµEVOV!, EV T"[J J. r, 

, , ... 0 I l " ~ , ~' . ~ , A.' ,., 7rapovcrr, aNYJ etq.. .:, vtKatOv ve 17yovµat, .e..,,, ocrov 
,,, I ,.. I ~ I t""", f 

etµt EV TOVT<p T<{' <TKTJVWµan, vtEyEtpetv vµa!> EV V 7r o- J. 5 
f 4 , ~ \ d I , t , '0 ~ 

µ V TJ CT Et, l EtvW!, OTl TaXlVTJ ECTTlV TJ a7rO E<Jl!, TOV 
I ' 0 ' ' ' ' f' .... 'I ~ CTKTJVWµaTO!, µov, Ka (l)!, Kat O KVpto!> T}µrov Tj<JOV!, 

X \ , ~ I f 'I- I ~\ \ ' f 
pt<TTO!, EVTJAWCTEV µot. 15 <T'lrOVDaCTW VE Kat EKa<T-

>I t ~ \ \ > \ >It_ 'I- \ I 

TOTE EXEtV vµa!> µera TTJV eµTJV E~OVOV TYJV TOVTWV 
' ~ 0 16 ' ' A. ' '0 µv17µ17v 7rOtet<T at. ov yap <TEcro..,,,icrµevot!> µv Ot!> J. 3 

:.taKOA.ov0~cravTE!, EyvropluaµEv vµ'iv T~V TOV Kvpiov 

~µwv 'l17uov Xpt<rTOV 8vvaµtv KaL 7rapovu[av, aAA' 
' f 0' ~ > I ). I 17 ). Q \ E7r07rTat YEVTJ EVTE!, T1J!> EKElVOV µeya1\ElOTTJTO!,. . ,,a,-.,rov 

' '8 ~ \ ' '~'t. A.~ yap 7rapa e o v 7r a T p o !> nµ17v Kat v o ~ a v, 'YWVTJ!> J. 1, J. 24 

f.VEX0EL<TTJ!> avrcp TOta<r8E V'TT"O T~r µEyaA.o7rpE7rOV!, 8 o t TJ !> •o ' f t , / '? / , , t.\ , \ 

Vto!> µov o aya7rTJTO!> µov ovTO!> E<rrtv, Et!> ov Eyro 
•~I 1 , / \ /4 \ r ,... ~ / 

EVVOKTJ<Ta,- 8 Kat TaVTTJV TTJV 'YWVTJV T]µEt!> 1JKOV<Taµev 
't. ' ..... , 0"' ' ' .... ,, ' ,.. ', ,, e~ ovp<fvov EVEX etcrav uvv avT<p OVTE!> EV T<{' aytcp opet· 
19 ' >I /3 /3 1 

' r/,. ' ). I 'i' Kat ExoµEV E atorepov TOV 7r p O 'f' 1J T t KO V t\Oyov, <{' J. 14 

KaA.ro!, 'TT"OtELTE 7rpO<FEXOVTE!, OJ!, AVXV<f' <f>alvovn f.V 

avxµ17pcp T07r<p, EW!, oi ~µEpa 8tavyaur, Kal <pro<r<popo!> 

9. aµ.apTtwv BCLP + WH., aµ.apn1µ.a
'TWV N AK Ti. Treg. WHm. 

10. cr,rovoa,ran] add. tva Ota 'TWV KaAWV 
vµ.wv ep-ywv N A syrr. sah. boh. (sed om. 
vµ.wv IS)+. ,roietcr8a,] ,rotetcr8e A, ,ro,,,.,cr8e 
syrr. vulg. cj. WH. (App. p. 103). 

12. µ.e>.>.'f/crw N ABCP vulg. sah. boh. 
+, ov µ.EAA'f/CTW tol. Cassiod., ovK aµ.ell'f/<TW 
K.L syrr. +, µ.EA'f/<Tw Field. aet vµ.as 
BCKL +, vµ.as au A vulg., · aet ,rept 
-rov-rwv v,roµ.tµ.V'f/lTKHV vµ.as N. 

12, 13 om. Kat,rep-ate-yetpetv ~µ.as K 
13. v,roµ.v,wet] -rp v,r. AN. 
14. Ka8ws Ka< o Kvp,os 1)µ.wv om. N. 
15. u,rovaauw] u,rovaa(w N syrP., u,rov

oa<TaTE syrh. 
17. v,ro] a,ro syrr. o v<os µ.ov o a-ya,r,,.,. 

TOS µov ovTos fUTLV B WH., ov-ros HTTtJ/ o 
vws µ.ov o a-yaw?)-ros ACKL N sah. (adding 
µ.ov after a-y.) Treg. Ti. 

18. -rq, a-ytq, opet BC+ \\'.H, Treg., Trp 
opet -rrp a-y,rp ACKLP N+T1. 



6 IOY~A [4-9 

2 P. 2. 1, 3. 7 4 7T' a p e l <Te O V 1] <Ta V yap TlVES' a V 0 p w 7T' 0 t, oi 
I I ' ,.... \ f 'J 

~ P. 1. 9, 2. 3 1r a I\ a l 1rpoyeypaµµevoi HS' TOVTO TO K p t µ a, a <r e-
2 P. s.1, 2 P. /3 e 'i r, T~V TOV 8rnv ~µwv xaptTa µeran0;VT€S' €LS' 

1. 2, 3. 18 , I \ 1 I 11' I , I 

2 P. 2. 2, 1 a <re Aye ta v Kat TOV µovov u ea- 1r o T 17 v Kat Kvptov 

2 P. 2. 1 ~µwv 'l170-ovv Xpt<rT6V a p V O V µ e V O t. 5 •y 7T' o-
2 P. l. 12 µv~<ral 0€ vµar /30V/\..O/.J,at, doorar vµar 1ravra, OTl 

K ' d l:. ' • ~ A' ' I ' "' ' 2 P. 2. 1 vpwr a1ra£" A a o v EK y17r tyv1rTov <rwo-ar TO uevupov 

[ ']' ' , ' ', ,...., 
2 P. 2. 1, 3. TOVS' µ17 'Trt<rTevo-avrar a 1r w I\ e a- e v, o a y y e t\ o v r 
2 P. 2. 4 , , 1 , , ,... , , , , , '\. 

n Tour µ17 r17p17aavrar T1JV eavrwv apx11v aA/1..a a1ro1\t-
, \ >I~ > I , I I'\. 

! P. 1. 3, 2. 'TrOVTaS' TO l U l O V OlK1JT1JPlOV € l S' K p L <T l V µ€Ya I\ 1J S' 
16, 22, 3. 8 < / 11' ~ •••11' 1 , \ f" r rl\ I 

2P.2.4,9,3. 1J µ€pa S' U E <T µ 0 l S' atutolS' V 7T' 0 ~ 0 '/JO V T € T TJ-
7, 10, 12 < 1 , 1 , 

H. 2· 6 p 1J K € v• 7 WS' ~ 0 0 0 µ a Ka l r O µ 0 pp a Kat at ',, , '~ , , , 
1rept auras- 1r o A e t r, TOV oµowv rpo1rov TOVTOlS' EK-

' \ t {) ..,. t / \ ' I 
2 P. 2. 10 1ropvev<ra<rat Kat a1re)\ ova-at o 1r t a- w a- a p K o r f.Tf.-

' "' ~ ' , ' "'' 2 P. 2. 6, 1. par, 7rpOK€lVTat U E l Y µ a 7T' V p O S' a l W V l O V ULK1]V 
11 , 1 'O I I ' 'c' ' r. 1 

V'TrEXOV<Tat. 8 µotWS' µEVTOl Kat OVTOl f.VV'TrVta~Oµf.VOl 
I \ f I "'' t {) 

2 P. 2. 10, 20 <Tap Ka µev µla l II O V <T l v, KV p l OTT) Ta uf. a f.-

TO V <T l V, ootar 0€ /3Aao-<j)17µovo-tv. 9 ·o 0€ 
2P. 2. 11 M l X a~ I\ 0 a p X a y ye A O r, OT€ TCf Ota/30)\<p OtaKpt-

' "' ... , \ M ' I • voµevor ute,\eyeTo 1rept tov wva-ewr o-wµaTor, o v K 

2 P. 2, 10, 11 € TO)\ µ. 1] <Te V K p £ <T l V € 7T' e V e y K e,; V /3 /1.. a <T <P TJ-

4. 1rapetO'E6v'f)O'av B WH., 1rapE<u<6vuav 
~ACKLP+Ti. Treg. 6,u1roT'fJv] add. 
8,ov KLP syrr. + . 

5. vµas 1ravTa N KL 31 syrr. Clem. 
Theoph. Oecon. +, vµas a,ra~ 1ravTa B, 
a1ra(1ravTa AC2 13 vulg. +Ti. 'l'reg. WH., 
a1ra~ 1ravTas H. (Sel. Read. p. 106). on 
N A B syrh., add. o C2KL syrP. 1<vpws 
N CKL syrh., l'f)uovs AB +, 8,os C' syrP. 
Clem. a,ra~ ;>.aov N 68 to!. syrr. boh. 

(oTt a1ra! l'f/0', 1'.aov) sah. arm. Did. 
C'assiod., 1'.aov a,ra~ Ulem., 1'.aov ABCL 
Ti. Treg. WH. 

6. (o,pov] add. a-y,wv a-y-y,1'.wv specu
lum, Luc. cf. H. (S.R. p. 106), a-yptwv 
"'Y'Y· Clem. p. 280. add. 'in Tartaro 
constrictos' Orig. 

8. 1<vptoT'f)Ta]-T'fJTas N Orig. 
9. o a·, M,xa'f/1'. ... oT• ACKL ~. oT• 

M•X· ... TOT< R. 1<vpws] o 8,os ~-



J 19-II 9] IlETPOY B 7 

avan{'l\y iv TaLS' KapotalS' vµwv· 20 TOVTO 7rprorov 

ytV(O<IKOVTES' OTl 7ra<ra 7rpO<p'Y}TE{a ypa<p~s- iotas- E7rl-
' , ' 21 , \ 0 'I. I ' 0 I ')\v<rEWS' ov yivETaC ov yap El\'Y}µan av pro7rov 

, I 0 £h. I I ' \ < \ I 
rJVEX 'Y} 7rpO-p'YJTELa 'Tron, a'l\/\.a V7rO 7r v E v µ a To s- J. 20 

a y { 0 V <pEpoµEVOl EA<lA'YJ<IllV a7ro 8Eov av0pw7rot .• 

II 

1 'Eyevovro OE KaL o/EV007rpo<p~Tal EV T<p /\. a <p, WS' J. 5 

Kal EV vµ'iv ta-ovrat 'VEVOOOto&.a-Ka/\.oL, OLTlVES 7r ll p E l a-- J. 4 

' t ' ' , '\ ' ' ' , ' a c; 0 V <I l V atpE<IElS' a 7r (J) I\ E la s-, KaL TOV ayopaa-avTa 
, ' t' ' , ' , ' ' ,.. aVTOVS' U E <I 7r O T 'YJ V a p V O V /J, E V O t, E7rayovTE~ EaVTOLS' J. 4 

\ ' '" ') ' "" ' 'l: " 0' TaXLV'YJV a 7r (J) I\ El a v• "" KllL 7r0J\I\Ol Ec;aKOI\OV r<rOV<IlV J. 5 

avTWV T a 'i S' a (YE/\. y E {al s-, ot' OVS' ~ 0 0 0 S' T~S' J. 4, J. 11 

aA.'Y}0Elas- /3Aa<r<p'Y}µ'Y]0~ <IETat' 3 Kal EV 'Tr/1..EOVE/;t(f- J. 8, 
'\ ,.. "\I t,.. , I 'c' \ I 

'lri\ll<TTOLS' I\Oyots- vµas- Eµ7ropEV<TOVTal° OLS' TO K p l /J, a J. 4 ,, "\ , , ..... ' ( , , , ..... , 
E K 7r a I\ al OUK apyEL, KO.l YJ a 7r (J) A El a avrwv ov J. 4, ,1 5 

'r. 4 • ' • e' · '" · VV<TTa~EL. El yap O EDS' a y y E /\ (J) V aµapT'YJ- J. 6 
I ' ',I,. f ' 'I. \ j" I ,r/,. uavrwv OVK E-pEL<Taro, a/\.1\a u E t p o L s- ~ o 'P o v rap- J. 6 

I I~ , , I 
Tapwa-as- 7rapwroKEV El S' K p l (T l V T 'YJ p O V µ E VO V s-, J. 6 

h ' ' ' ' ' , "" ' '"" \ ,, ~ N ~ ,l Klll apxawv KO<T/J,OV OVK E-pEL<Taro, a1\1\a oyuOOV WE 
'-' I I ',I,. l'I. {: \ I 
utKawcrvv'Y}S' KrJPVKa E 'P v 1\ a c; E v, KaTaK/\.Va-µov Kouµcp J. 24 
' a~ • 'c 6 ' '-,. ~ ~, ' a <T E fJ (J) V E7rac;as-· Kal 7r O I\ E l S' ,;;., 0 U O /J, (J) V K a l J. 4, 15, J. 7 

r I ,r/,. I ,1,.~ I • f 

o µ opp as- TE-ppwuas- Karaurpo-py KaTEKptvEv, v 7r o-

o E l y /J, a /J,E/1../\.0VTWV a <I E /3: <T l V TE0ELKc/,S', 7 Klll l,[KalOV J. 7 J. 4 

A \ I . • \ ~ ~ '0 f • ' 'I. I 
WT KaTa7rovovµevov v7ro T'YJS' TWV a Euµwv EV a er f 1\ y Et 'l- J. 4 

avauTpo<j)~s- epJuaTo,-·-8 /3/\.fµµan yap KaL aKofj 

olKaws- EVKa·rotKWV EV aVTOLS' ~µepav el; ~µJpas- tvx~v 
~ ' ' ' " '/3 ' Y. 9 .,~ K ' utKatav avoµots- Epyots- E acravt~Ev,- OLUEV vpws-J.1., 

20. ,rpocp71.,-.,a. -ypa.cp71s] -ypa.cp71 1rpocp71-
Trnxs syrh. E7rlAV<TECdS] E1'1AV<TIS syrr. 

21. ,rpocp71TE1a.1roTEBCKP + WH. Treg., 
1ro,-, 1rpocp. ~ AL Ti. a,,ro lieov BP 
syrh. boh. WH. Ti., a.-yio, li•ov ~ KL 
syrP. + Treg., a.-y,o, sah., o.-yio, ,-ov Ii. A, 
"'Y'°' 0.1'0 Ii. c. 

II 1. w Tf/J 1'a.cp] om. sah. 
2. ooos] oo{a. A ~c. 

. 4. u«po,s ABC WH. Treg., cr1po1s ~ 
T1., u«pa.,s KLP vulg. syrr. boh. +. 

(ocpov] (ocpo,s A ~- T7/pOV/LEVOvs] KOAa.(o
/LEVOVS r71pE<v A ~ vulg. syrP. boh. (ex. 
v. 9 !). 

6. KO.TO.<TTpo</>v KU.TEKp<VEV] ~ AC2KL 
vulg. syrr. + 'l'reg. Ti., Ka.T<Kp<vev BC 
boh. WH., Ka.T<trTp•l/l•V P. a.ue{:Jecr,v BP 
syrr. WH., a.cr,{:Jew ~ ACKL+Treg. Ti. 

7. ,pvcra..-o B WH., eppvcra..-o ~ ACKLP 
Treg. Ti. 

8. 01,ca.ws B vg. WH. ~ 01,c. ~ ACKLP 
syrr. boh. Treg. Ti. 



8 IOYAA (9-16 

' ,..,. ..,. ' ,, 'E ' K , µtar, a1\1\a H7rf.V 7rtTtµT}<Tat <rot vptor. 

2 P. 2. 12 10 0 ~ r o t 8 E o <T a µ E v o v K o 1 8 a <T t v /3 A a <T <p TJ-
~ ,, ~, /4 ~ t \ ., '\ ;,- ~ 

µ 0 V <T l v, O<Ta uf. 'I' V <T l K W ', W ', Ta a I\ 0 y a ~ <f' a 
> I > I rl\ 0 I 11 , ' 
f. 7r l <T T a V T a t, f. V T O V T O l <, 'I' f. l p O V T a l. oval 

' ~ " ~ •~ - - K' ' '0 ' 2 P. 2. 15 (!,VTOL<;, OTL rr, 0 U <f' TOV atv f.7r0pf.v TJ<Tav, Kat T'[J 
' ~ B "' ' 0 - ' "' '0 ' 2 P. 2. 1s, s. 7r A a v r, To v a 1\ a aµ µ t <T o v f.tf.XV TJ<Tav, Kat 

17 ..... , '\. , .... K \ , , ? 1 , 

2 P. 8. 6, 9 T'[J aVTll\OYl'f, TOV op€ a 7r ro A O VT o. 12 OVTOl f.L<TLV 

2 P. 2. 18 [ ot] € V Ta LS' a r a 7r al S' vµwv <T 7r l A a 8 f. S' <TV V f. V W-
I '/4'(3 t \ I A,.' 

2 r. 2. 11 X o v µ f. v o L a'f'o · ros- f.avrovs- 1rotµawovrH, v f. 'I' f. A at 
,, ~ • \ , , /4 ' ~-
a V V Up O l V 7r O a V f. µ W V 7r a p a 'I' f. p O µ f. V a t, Uf.V-

2 P. l. 8 8pa <p0tvo1rroptvJ a K a p 7r a 82s- a1ro0avovra EKpt(ro-

0Jvra, 13 KVµara ll,ypta 0aA.a<T<TTJS' e1ra<f>pl(ovra TdS' 

2 P. ~- 17 eavrwv ataxvvas-, ll<TTEPf.S' 7r A.aV~Tal O 1 S' 0 ( 0 <p O S' 

2P. s. 1s To v <T Ko To v <, f. i. s- a i. w v a r f. r ~ p TJ rat. 14 'E 7r po-
/4 I ~ \ \ I "(3 ~ • \ 'A ~' 'E \ 

2 P 1. 19, 8. '/' TJ T f. V <T f. V Uf. Kat TOVTOLS' f. uoµOS' a7rO uaµ VWX 
2 

' 'I~ ' ""'0 K ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ Af.yrov uov T)t\ w vpws- f:V aytats- µvpta<TLV avrov, 
15 ~ I \ I ' ' , C I 

2r.2.4,16 1rot77<Tat Kptutv Kara 1ravrrov Kat f.Af.Ysat 1ravras-
2 P. 8. 7 , ,, 

2 P. 2. 8 T O V S' a <T € /3 f. LS' 7rf.pl 1ravrrov TOJV f. p Y (I) V ll<Tf./3€las-

avrwv li>v ~<TE/3TJ<Tav Kai. 7r€pt mlvrrov TWV <TKATJprov 

(i)v EAllATJ<TaV Kar' avrov aµaprro'Ao't a a f. /3 f. l <,. 

0 'i' ' , ' .,. ' \ \ 2 [- ;- 10; 16 vrot H<Ttv yoyyvurat, µ€µ..,, ,µotpot, K a Ta r as-
, 0 f ,,... I '\ 
f. 7r l V µ l a S a V T W V 7r O p f. V O µ f. V O t, Kat T 0 

H. 2. 18 <T TOµ a a VT w V A a A f. L V 7r E p Or Ka, 0avµa(ovns-
, 'A,. '\I I 

7rpO<TW7ra W'l'f.J\laS' xaptv. 

12. ou-rot <1<TLv] add. (ex v. 16) -yo-y· 
'YU(J'Tat-1rOp<uOµfVOt ~ C2• Ot fV T<US] 
om, o, ~ K vulg. Luc. Theophl. Oecon. + 
Chase. a-ya1r,m ~ BKL syrr. sah. boh. 
+, a1ra-ra,s AC. uµwv] au-rwv A vulg. 
syrP. +. uuv,uwxouµ,vo,, acpof!ws syrr. 
Treg. ·wH., uuv,uwx. acpof!ws, Ti. 1rapa
<P•poµ,vo, B. 

13. 1ri\av-11ns OU (ocpos (J'/lOTOUS B. 

14, E1rpo<f>rJT<uu•v B', •1rpo•<P· B3, 1rpo•• 
1rpo,P. ~, 1rpo,cp. ACKL al. a-y,ais µup,autv] 
µuptauiv a-y,wv "'l''Y•i\wv ~ syrP. sah. 
arm.+. 

15. 1rav-ras -rous au•f!•is] add. au-rwv 
KL Ti. (incitria !), 1rauav ,i,ux11v ~ syrP. 
sah. auef!<tas au-rwv] om. ~ sah. +, 
[au•fJ«as] au-rwv Treg. Ulli\71pwv] add. 
i\o')'WV ~ C Ti. 



II 9-17] TIETPOY B ';} 

EV<TE/3EL> EK 7TELpa<rµov pvE<r0at, aMKOVS' 0~ E l S' ~ µ ,_ J. 6 

p a v K p { <r E w r KOAa(oµevovr T TJ p E 'iv, 10 µaAl<TTa 
~' ' , ' ' ' , 0 ' ~ uE TOVS' 0 7T l <T W <T a p K O S' E V E 7T' l V µ l (f µ l a <T µ 0 V J. 7, S, lG, 18 

I \ I /4 
7T O p E V O µ E V O V S' Kal K V p l O T 'YJ T O S' K a T a '/J p o-

~ '\ ' '0 I~ ~ I t_ ' I vovvrar. ro"µ'Y}Tat av auELS', oo£aS' ov rpeµov- J.s 

<T t v /3 A a <T <p 'YJ µ o v v r Es-· 11 J7rov ;J, y y EA o t J. o 

l<Txvi' Kat ovvaµEL µE{(ovES' OVTES' 0 V <p E p O V <T l V 
, , ~ ' K ' f.'I'\ I rh ' Kar avrwv 7T a pa v pt <p ~" a <T '/J 'YJ µ o v K p t <rt v. 

9 '<' ~, ' " ;-~ ' /4 L o v T o L o E, w S' a A o y a ~ <pa yEyEVV'Y}µEva '/J v- J. 10 
\, O''\ '/40 I ' '<' ' ~ <T l Ka ElS' a1\.W<TlV Kat '/J O p a v, E V O l S' a ')I V O O v-

<T L v /3 A a <T <p 'YJ µ o v v r Er, e v T fj <p 0 o p ij, a v r w v 

K a 2 <p 0 a p ~ <T o v T a t, 13 a.OtKovµEvot µ t <T 0 o v 
•~ 1 •~ \ < I \ > • I rh I 

aotKtas-· 'YJOOV1JV 'YJ')IOVµEVOl TTJV EV 1)µEp(f TPV'fJ1JV, 
,.,. ' ~ , rh~ , , ' 

<T 7T l 1\ 0 l Kat µwµot evrpv'/JWVTES' E V Ta l S' a 7T a Ta l S' J. 12 

avrwv <TV VE V w XO V µ E VO l vµ'iv, 14 ocp0a>..µo~S' 
,, ' '~ ' 'II ' ( 
EXOVTES' µE<TTOVS' µoixaAtvOS' Kal aKaTa7raV<TTOVS' aµap-

rlai;, OEAEa(ovTES' tvxas a<TT'YJplKTOVS', Kapo{av ')IEyvµ-
' '\ t_ I '1 I I ~ 

va<rµEV1JV 7r1\.EOVEi;tar EXOVTES', Karapar TEKva· lo Kar a- J.11 

" , ·0 ~ ·~' • " '0 /\ E l 7T O V T E S' E V E l a V O O O V E 7T I\. a V 1J 'YJ <T a v, 

e/;aKOAOV0~<TaVTES' T fi O O <p TO V B a A a l1 µ TOV Bo<rop . 
,, 0 \ '~ I ' I 16 >I '\ t_ ~ \ . 
Of µ l <T O V aotKtaf 'YJ')la7T'TJ<TEV, E /\. E ')I £ l V Of' J. 15, 2~ 
,r > ~ f I < r.,I >I rh , , 0 I 
E<TXEV wtar 7rapavoµiar· v7ro~vywv a'/Jwvov EV av pw .. 

7TOV cpwvfj cp0ey/;aµEvov f.KWA.V<TEV T~V TOV 7rpo<p~TOV 
rh I 17 '<' I , ' >I ~ ' 7rapa'/Jpovtav. OVTOl El<TlV 7T' 'YJ ')I a l a V V O p O l Kat J. 12 

' f '\ < ' I '\ ' '\ I '<' o µ t X ~'- a t v 7r·o A a t I\. a 7r o r E ''- a v v o µ E v a t, o L S' 

9. ,mpaO"µou] •O',UWV I(+ Ti. 
10 . • .,,.,eu,u•<t] -as I(, -a1s OP syrh. +. 

TOAµrrra, au6a6us Ti. Weiss, TOA,U7JTa<, 
au6a6ets Treg. WH. 

ll. ,rapa 1<uptq, I( BCKLP syrr. +Ti., 
om. A+, ,rapa 1<upt0u minusc. et versiones 
plur. Spitta, [,rapa 1wp,q,] WH. Treg. 

12. 1•1evv71µeva ABCP + WH. Treg., 
')'E')'EV7J,UEVa I( A2 KL+ Ti. i''i'· cJ,uO'. 
~ ABCP, tpuO'. i''i'· KL. Ka< cp6ap71-
0'0vTa1] KaTaq,6ap- KL+. 

13. a6rn:ouµevo1 I( BP syrP. + WH., 1<0-
µwuµevo, ACKL 1(0 • boh. spec. syrh. + 
Ti. Treg. a,raTa,s N ACKLP syrh. (mg. 
:t')'a,rau), WH. Ti., a1a1rau A2B sah. 
syrP. +Treg. WHm. 

14. µo,xaAt6os BCKLP+, µo,xaAtas 
A N vulg. sah. boh. , a1<aTa'lrauO'Tous ~ 
CKLP syrr. + Ti. Treg., -1raO"Tous AB 
WH. -mwO'T0u Vulg. +. aµapT1as] 
aµapTtau I( spec. 

15. 1<aTClAEt7rOVTES N AB WH. Ti., 
1<aTClAt1rovTH B3CKLP + Treg. WHm. 
Bo<Top ACKLP t,tc, vulg. boh. syrh, aeth., 
Ti. Treg. WHm., B•wp B syrP. + WH., 
Bewop<Top N. os ACKLP t,tc syrr. WH., 
om. B N WHm. 'l)')'a,r710'ev] 7J')'a1r71<Tav B 
WHm. 

16. av6pw,rou] av6pw,ro,s B. 
17. 1<a1 0µ1xAa1] v•cJ,•Aa, (ex Jud. 12) 

L +, om. 1<at-TET'l)p1JTa1 K. O'K0Tous 
add. Ets a,wva (ex Jud. 13) ACLP. 



2 P. 8.1; 1. 
12 

2 P. 8, ~ 

~ P. 3. 3 
2 P. 2. 10 

10 JOYAA ll7-19 

17 'y µEIS M, a y a 7r 17 r O [, µ V ~ (T 017 r E r w V 
' I ,... I ' \ ,... t 
p 1J µ a r ro V r C.O V 7r p O E l p 1J µ E V C.O V V 7r O r C.O V a 7r o-

<r r 6 .X ro v rov Kvplov ~µwv 'l17<rov Xpt<rrov· 
d ,, ' ,.. 'E , , , , ,, 

18 on EAEyov vµtv 1r E <r X a r o v X p o v o v E <r o v-
' .... ''' ,.._' 0, rat Eµ1ratKrat Kara ras Eavrwv E'lrt vµtas 

7r Op E V 6 µ E VO l rwv a<rE/3Etwv. 19 O~rol Ei<rtv Ol 
a1ro~wpl(ovns, tvxtKDL, 'lrVEvµa µ~ :xovns. 

18. ,,., "1Xa'Tov ~ B, on e,r' «rx. AC, 
[ on] ,,., «rx. Treg., 1,,,., ,v •O'XU'T'f' KL 
mg. P sah. xpovov BC, 'Tov xpovov ~ A, 
xpov'f' KL 'l''f' xpov'I' P sah., 'TWV xpovwv 

boh. al. ,O'ov'Tat 1:-t BCKLP, EAEVO'OV'Tat 
~ 2 AC2 sah. boh. 'Twv aO'e/3etwv] o,rtO'w 
aO'E/3EtWV syrh.' D?l'tO'W aO'E/3EtaS syrP. 

19. a,roo,op,(ov'Tes] add. eavrnvs C vulg. 
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"Y'rh ' I ' (' ' 0 ~ 0 'Y O s T O V er K O T O V s T € T 1] p 1] T a l. 18 V 7r € p- J. la 

0 r Ka yap µaTatOT1JTOS <P e €yr O µ€VO t Se)\ea{ovatv J.16 , , e I \ ' '>. I \ •-,. I t:V e7rt vµtats erapKos aere,\yetats TOVS Ol\t-J.1 
, ,I. I \ ' I , rl\ 1 

yms a1ro-yevyovTas Tovs ev 7r A a v T1 avaerTpE-yoµtvovs, J. 11 

19 €A€v0ep[av avro'is f.7rayyeAAoµevot, aVTOL 8ovAot 
' I ~ /40 ~ 1' f t'f f v1rapxovTES T1JS 'Y opas• <f? yap TtS 1JTT1]Tat, TOVT<f? 
~ 'I- ,-,. 20 ' ' ' /4 ' ' ' uWDVI\WTat. Et yap a1ro-yvyovres Ta µ ta erµ a Ta J. s 

,.. I , , I ,.. I ' ,.. 
TOV Koerµov EV €7rtyvwer€t TOV K1Jpt0v Kat er WT 1J p O S J. 25 

'l17crov XpterTov, TOVTOtS Se 7rlXAlV eµ1rAaKEVTES ~TTWVTat, 
, ,,.. \>/ ' .... ' 

yeyovev avTots Ta ecrxaTa Xetpova TWV 1rpwrwv. 
1 ~ \ 'J • ~ \ • ' ' •~\ 2 KPELTTOV yap 17v avrots µ1} e1reyvwKevat .T1JV ouov 

T~S StKatO<TVV1JS ~ f.7rtyvovatv v1rocrrpE,J,at f. K T ~ s 
7T" a pa 8 0 0 € { <T 1J S a VTOL S a y la S f. VT O A~ s· J. 3 

22 crvµ/3E/31JKEV av ro'is TO T~S aA1}0ovs 1rapotµlas, Kvwv . f.,. . ' \ ,, ~ 't.' ' '<'y " . ' E7rt<Trpe.,,as E'lrl TO tutOV Ec;Epaµa, Kat s /\OV<Taµev17 J. 6 

ELS KVAta-µov {3op{3opov. 

III 

1 TaVT1JV ~817, a y a 7T" 1J T O :., SevTipav V µ 'i "J. 8, 17, 20 

Y p U. <PW €7f"t<TTOA~v, f.V als SuyeLpw vµwv f.V V 7T" o- J. 3 

µ V ~ <T € t T~V €LAtKptv~ Sulvotav, 2 µ V 1} <T e ~ Va l J. 5 - ' (' , ,, ,... (', 
T W V 7r p O E l p 1} µ E V W V p 1J µ a T W ll V7f"O TWV a ')I L W V 
71" p O <P 1J T w V Ka L T ~ s T w V a 7/" 0 a TO Aro V V µ w V € v- J. 14, J. 17 

To A~ s r o v K v p [ o v Ka 1. er w T 17 p o s, 3 rovro J. 2r, 

1rpwrov ytvcJa-KOVT€S OTt f. A€ V <TO V Tat f. 7r' f. <T X a- J. IS 
.... ' ..... , ' ... ' ,.... TWV TWV 1]µEpWV EV eµ7ratyµoVTJ eµ1ratKTat , , ,~, , e , , ,.. , 

K a T a T a S L U L a S € 71" t V µ t a S a V T W V 7r O p € V o-

18. µaTaLOT1/Tos] µaTa10T1/S B', •OT1/T1/S 
B1, µaq1/TaLOT1/TOS N*. a11e;\7E<a<s] aue;\

')'Etas P ;ulg. syrr. boh. +. o;\17ws AB t(c 
syrr. vulg. sah. boh., ovTws N CKLP+. 
a1roq,ev7ovTaS N ABO, a1roq,v7ovTas KLP 
+. 

19. ;OVT'f' N B sah. boh. + WH. Ti, 
-rovTq, 1<a1 ACKLP t(c. +, TOVT'f' [1<a1] Treg. 

20. 1<vpiov BK+ WH. Treg., add. 
"Y//.'WV N ACLP + Ti. EITXD.Ta] •uxa B 
in fine versus. 

21. e1r1yvo1;11iv]. add. "' -ra 01r,11w A 
N +. v1ro11-rpe,j,a1 BCP +, E1r<t1Tpe,j,a, 

KL+, avat<aµ,j,a, A N. '" BCKLP, a1ro 
AN. 

22. 11vµfJ•fJ11,,•v N AB, add. lie CKLP 
~c. 1<v;\111µov BC, 1<v;\111µa N AKLP. 

III 2. vµwv N ABCKLP, 11µwv minusc. 
al. 

::!. euxaTWV t( ABC2, •uxaTOV KLP +, 
euxaTq, C. ev ,µ1ra17µovp N ABCP, (om. 
o CP), 0111. KL. 



12 IOY~A 
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µ E V O l 4 Kat I\EYOVTES Ilov E<YTLV ~ f.7T'ayyEA{a T~S 
1rapova-las avrov; a</>' ~~ yap oi 1rarEpES EKotµ~017<Tav, 

f d ~ I t, , ,... I 0' 1ravra OVTOOS utaµEVEl a7r apx17s KTl<YE©S. 5 l\aV avEL 
' ' \ ~ 0'" ,., ' ' 5' ,, yap avrovs rovro E1\0VTas on ovpavot 17<Tav EK7T'al\at 

Kal y~ et v8aros Kat 8/ v8aros <YVVE<YTW<Ya rep TOV 
e ' ..... ' 6 ~' " • ' ' ,.,~ ..... 0 ' EOV /\OYff:" Ul rov O TOTE KO<Yµos vuan KaTaK1\V<T ElS 
a 7T' w I\ E T o· 7 oi 8£ vvv ovpavot Kal ~ y~ rep avrep J. 11 
..,_, 0 I '\ ' f ' /\DY<[' TE 170-avpt<YµEVOl El<YLV 7T' V p l T 17 p O V µ E V O l E l s J. 6, J. 7 

t ' ' ' , ' .... , /3~ 17 µ E pa V K p l <YE ro s Kat a1rrol\ELas TOOV a <YE ro VJ. 6, J. 4 

' 0 ' s ''E ~, ~ ' " 0 ' ' ~ a v p ro 1r ro v. v UE TOVTO µ17 l\av aVETro vµas, 
, , d It/ 'K'.' a y a 1r 17 To t, on µta 17µEpa 1rapa vptcp ros Xtl\ta J. s, 17, 20 

tr17 Kal xlJ\ta ~T17 ws ~µEpa µ{a. 9 ov . /3pa8vvEL 
Kvptos T~S E1rayyEJ\tas, Js TlVES {3pa8vr~ra ~yovvrat, 
aJ\l\a µaKpo0vµE'i ELS vµas, µ~ {3ovl\JµEvJs nvas a 1r o-
..... ' 0 ,..,_ " ' ' ' ' ~ 10 "'H c. /\ E <T a l a1\l\a 1ravras ElS µETaVOlaV xrop170-at. t;El J. 11 

8E ~µ(;pa KV p { 0 V cos Kl\€7T'T17S, f.V TI Ol ovpavo't J. 6 

pot(178ov 1rapEAEV<TOVTat, <TTOlXELa 8£ Kava-oi5µEva I\V0~
<YETat, Kat y~ Kat Ta f.V avrfj :pya EVpE0~<YETat. 
11 T ' 9 

' " ' ' ~ ~ ' ' ovrrov ovv 7T'fXVTOOV I\VOµEvrov 7T'OTa7T'OVS UEl v1rap-

XELV vµas f.V aytats avaa-rpo<f>a'is Kat EV<TE/3ELats 
12 1rpou80Kwvras Kat <Y7T'EV8ovras T~V 1rapovulav T~S J.21 

Tu V e E O tl ~µ(;pas, 8t' ~v ovpavo't 1rvpovµEvot J. 6 

..... 0, ' ~ ' ' 13 1\V 170-ovrat Kat <YTOLXEla Kava-ovµEva r17KETat. Kat-
' ~, , \ ' ,.... ' ' \ , ' vovs uE ovpavovs Kat y17v Katv17v Kara ro E1rayyEJ\µa 

avrov 7T' p O <Y 8 0 K w µ E v, EV o!s 8tKatoa-vv17 KaTOlKEL. J. 21 

5. uvv,u-rwua AOLP Ne, O'VVEITTW0'7)S 
B; -u-rw1Ta1 K, •ITTW'Ta N WHm. 

6. ll,' wv] ll1' bv 31. 
7. T'f' av'Tq> ABP vulg. sah. boh. WH. 

Ti., 'T'f' avTov N OKL syrr. Treg. 
8. 1<a1 x1A1a ,nil om. N. 
9. ,is vµ.as BOP boh. WH. Treg., ll1 vµ.as 

NA vulg. sah. syrr. +Ti., ELs 11µ.as KL. 
10. 11µ.•pa BO Ti. Treg. WH., 1111µ.epa 

N AKLP. l<AnrTT)S N ABP+, KA. ,v 
vv1<n CKL (ex 1 Th. v. 2). 01 ovpavo1 
ABO WH. Treg., om. 01 N KL. Ti., add. 
µ.o N 13. po,(11llov BOLP, pv(11llov N AK, 
pv(11lov vel p11(,llov vel p1(11llov al. A11611-

0'<'Tat N BOP, Av611uovTa, AKL. ,vp•611-
u,ra1 N BKP ~yrP. (Sah. 'non invenien-

tur '), 1<a'Ta1<a11ue'Ta1 AL syrh. Ti., 1<c<v611-
ueTa1 vel 1<aTa1<av611uovTa1 al., acpav1u611-
uovTa1 C, om. 1<at ')'11-evpe611ueTa1 vulg., 
om. evpe611u•Ta1 spec., ex pv11<T<Ta1 corr. 
putat H. (S.R. p. 103). 

11. TovTwv ovv N AKL syrP. vulg. 
boh. Ti. Treg., TovTwv ovTws B+ WH., 
TOVTWV 6, OVTWS CP. vµ.as AOKL N° 
syrr. Ti. Treg., 11µ.as N, om. B, [vµ.as] WH. 

12. T11KETC%1 N ABKL, TC%K110'ETC%1 C, 
Ta1<11uov-ra, P, corr. ex T11~eTa1 piitat H. 
(S.R. p. 103). 

13. ')'11V 1<a1v11v BCKLP WH. Treg., 
K. '>'· N ATi. 1<a..-a] 1<a1 A sah. +. To 
nra"f"f<Aµ.a BCKLP syrP. WH. Treg., Ta 
•1rar)'•Ap.aTa ~ A sah. boh. syrh. + Ti. 



14 IOY~A [20-25 

20 'Y - i'' , , , i' - , ' 
2 P. s. 17 µEL!> of, a Ya 7T 1J TO t, f7TOlKOuoµovl/TfS faVTOVS 

.... f / f .... ' ' ' f ' 
2r.2.21;1. TTJ aytwTaTr, vµwv 7Tt<TTfl, fll 1r11£vµaTt ayup 1rpo<T-

1, 5 I t , J ) / e - I 
2 P. 1. 7 fvxoµfvot, 21 EaVTOV!, fl/ a y a 7T n fOV T1JP7J<TaT€ 

i' ' ' ,, I < ~ 'I -
2. P. s. 12, 7T po <Tu f X o µ E II o t TO fAfOS TOV KVptov 7Jµwv 'T}<TOV 

13, 14 X ~ , r. , , , K , ., , , ,,. , 
2P. l. 3, 11 pt<TTOV ftS ~W7JII atWl/tol/. 22 at ovs µ£11 f/\€Y,· 

i' ' 93 ~ i'' 'r. ' ' i P. 2. 16 XETE utaKpwoµevovs, .. our oE <Tw~ere EK 1rvpos 

2 P. s. 7 apmx.(ovTEs, ovs s~ E/1.€(1,Tf El/ <po/3cp, µt<TUVIITfS KaL 
\ , ' .... ' , / ..... 

2 P. 2. 13, s. TOIi a7TO T'T}!, <TapKos € (T 7T t I\ (J) µ € II O II XtTWl/a. 
14 

2P.S.17,2.5 24 Tw 8~ 8vvaµlvcp <pvAatat vµar a1TTal(TTOV!, 
2 P. 1. 10 , t I I C , , 1 

2 P 1. 17 Kat <TT7J<Tat KaT€1/W7TtOII T ~ S 8 0 £" 7J S aVTOV aµ W-

2P. s. 14;1. l µ 0 V !, Ell ayaA.AuJ,(TEt, 25 µovcp Sup (T (J) T ~pt ~µwv 

2 P. s. 18 8ta 'l7J<TOV Xpt<TTOV TOV Kvpiov ~µwv 8 0 ta µeya-
'\ I I , 'C. I \ \ ~ ,-

2P. s.1s I\W<TVl/7] KpaTos Kat €£"OV<Tta 1rpo 1ra11Tos TOV atwvos: 
, ,... \ , I \ , ,.., , I 

Kat vvv Kat EtS: 1ra11Tas Tovs atwvas· aµrv. 

21. 'T'1P'1<Ta'TE] 'T'IP'l<TWµev BC. 
22. eA•')'XE'l'E AC vulg. boh. arm. +, 

EAea'l'E 1:-t BC2, eAEEl'l'E KLP +. 61a1Cp<110· 
µevovs N ABC, 61a,cp1voµevo, KLP. 

23. ovs 6e (1) ~ ACKLP, om. B. <Tw(,.,., 

1:-t ABC, .., q,of3'f' <Tw(E'TE KLP. ovs a. (2) 
,1..,a.,., ,v q,o/3'f' N AB., om. KLP., ev 

q,of3'f' C. 
24. vµas N BCL vulg. syrr. boh., '1µa:s 

A syrP*., avTovs KP. a,rTa<<TTovs] add. 
""' aq,r,1..ovs C. aµwµovs] aµe-µ,rTovs A. 

25. µov'f'] add. <TO<f,'f' KLP +. 6,a I. X. 
Tov ,cvp10,, '7µwv] O'ln. KP. us ,raVTasJ 

.,. ~-
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14 ~t6, aya7T"'YJTO{, ravra 1rpoa-OOKW1/TES a-1rovod-J.l7,J.21 
,, '\. ' , , , ..... ( 0- • 

a-aTE a a- 1r L 1\. o t Kat aµ coµ 17 Tot avr<p EVPE 1711at Ell J. 2s, J. 24 

' f 15 ' \ - f < - 0 I E tp1J vv, Kat T1J11 rov Kvpwv 1JJ1,C011 µaKpo vµtav a-co- J. 2, J. s, 2r. 

T1] pla 11 ~yE'ia-0E, Ka0w, Kat O aya1r1JTOS ~µwv aOEA<pof 
IlavAos KaTix T~V oo0E'i<Ta1/ avrcp a-o<f>lav typmf,Ev 
vµ'iv, 16 WS' KaL Ell 1raa-ats ra'is E'lrUTTO/\aL, /\aA.Wl/ Ell 
avra'is 7r€pt TO'IJTCOV, Ell als E<TTL1/ OV<T1101JTa Ttva, t,_ 
oi aµa0E'is KaL aa-r~ptKTOt a-rpE/3/\0V<Ttll WS KaL T~, 

\ ,/,. \ \ \ ' ~ I • - • ''!. >..ot1ras ypa,yas 1rpos r1711 t v ta 11 avrcov a1rco1\.Eta11. ,r.,o 

17 'y - ~ , ' , A,. . Jl,ElS ovv, a Ya 7r 1J T O t, 1rpoyt11co<TK01/TES 'f' v- J. 20 

I 0 ,t \ - - •0 I I A a a- a- E <T E wa µ1} T[I rcov a E<TJ1,C011 1r A a 11 TI a-vv- J. 24, J. 11 

a1rax8e11us EK7rE<T1JTE TOV i.olov <TTYJptyµov, . 18 avta-
~, , ' ' ' ,... ' ( ,... ' 11ETE uE Ell X apt T t Kat yvcoa-Et rov Kvpwv 17µco11 Kat J. 4 

a-corijpos 'l1]<TOV Xpt<TTOV. avr<p ~ oota KaL 11v11J.24,J.,2a 
' , ( ' , ... Ka l € l S 1J J1, €pa 11 al CO 11 0 ,. J. 25 

14. aµ.wµ.,iro,] aµ.wµo, A. o,s CKLP. 
16. 1raua1sABC WH.,Treg., add. rais 18. au~aVfTE] au~av,u8e CP. fin. aµ.71v 

~ KLP Ti. aurais] auro1s A. a,s ~ AB, ~ ACKLP, om. B WR. Ti, [aµ71v] Treg. 



NOTES ON ST. JUDE 

1. 'I11a-ov Xp•IT'TovSovAos.J The same phrase is used by St. James in 
the Inscription to his epistle, also by St. Paul in Rom. and Phil. In 
1 Pet. the phrase used is ,br6uToAos 'I. X., in 2 Pet. SovAos Kat ,br6<TTo
Aos. It is, I think, a mistake to translate SovAos by the word 'slave,' 
the modern connotation of which is so different from that of the Greek 
word (cf. 2 Cor. 45). There is no opposition between 8ovA£{a and 
'1A£v0£p{a in the Christian's willing service. It only becomes a 8ovA£{a 
in the opposed sense, when he ceases to love what is commanded and 
feels it as an external yoke. 

a.SeAcl>os 81; 'Ia.KC:.pov.1 Of. Tit. 11 SovAos @wv, ,br6<TTOAos St: 'I. X. See 
Introduction on the Author. 

Tots liv 0E<p 'll'a.Tpt ifya.-ir11iuvo•s Ka.t 'I11a-ov Xp•1TT4i TETTJPTJfl.EVOLS KATJTots. J On 
the readings see Introduction on the Text. For the phrase @£os 

-rraT~P see Hort's note on 1 P. 12• The easier reading of some MSS., 
~yia<Tphois for ~ya7nJp,ivois, is probably derived from 1 Cor. 12 ~yia<T
p,lvois EV X. 'I. There is no precise parallel either for fV ®£<ii ~Y
or for Xpi<TT'{' nT. The preposition iv is constantly used to express 
the relation in which believers stand to Christ : they are incorporated 
in Him as the branches in the vine, as the living stones in the 
spiritual temple, as the members in the body of which He is the head. 
Thus we find such phrases as To'is iv X. 'I. Rom. 81, Toils 6vTas iv 
Kvp{'t) ib. 1611, av0pw-rro, EV Xpt<TT'{' 2 Cor. 122, £ls Xpt<TTOV '1/3a1rT{<T-
0,,,,uv Gal. 327, TOLS ay{ois EV X. 'I. Phil. 11, 8iKaiw0~vai EV Xpt<TT'{' Gal. 
217, &.y&.Tn'}s ~s lv X. 'I. 1 '1.'im. 114, <TWTrJp{as ~s lv X. 'I. 2 Tim. 
210• So here 'beloved as members of Christ, reflecting back his 
glorious image ' would be a natural and easy conception. Sometimes 
the name of the Father is joined with that of the Son in such a phrase, 
as in 1 Th. 11 IlavAos rfj EKKArJ<Tlff @£<T<TaAoviKiwv '1v @£'{' -rraTpt K. 
Kvp{'t) 'I. X., cf. 1 Joh. 416 iJ @£OS &.ya7n) E<TT{v, Kat iJ JLEVWV EV rfi &.ya'lr'/1 
EV T'{' @£'{' P,£V£L Kat iJ @£OS EV aVT'{', Joh. 1721 iva 1rd.VT£S ~v 6:J<TLV, Ka0ws 
<TV, IlaT~P, EV '1p.o{, dyw EV <To{, iva Kat aVTOL EV ~p,'iv 6J<TLV, below ver. 25 
p,6v<t> @£'{' <Tw~pi ~p,wv Ria 'I. X. There would therefore have been no 
difficulty in the expression lv @. II. Kai 'I. X. T£TrJP'1/J,£Vois, cf. Joh. 1711 

'll'O.T£p ayi£, T~prJ<TOV avToiis EV T'{' &v6p.aT{ <TOV <e 8l8wKd.<; p,oi •• ."0T£ ~/J,'r]V 
C 
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/L£T
1 

al!Twv eyw ET~povv al!TOV,;; K.T.A., also ver. 15. But it is different with 
~ya1r'Y}µtvoi,;;. Lightfoot, commenting on Col. 312 EKA£KTol Tou ®wv, 
aywi Kat ~ya1r'Y}µlvoi, says that in the N. T. the last word 'seems to be 
used always of the objects of God's love,' which he illustrates by 1 Th. 
14 dS6n,;;, &.SEAcf,ol ~'Y0.7rYJJJ,EVOL U7r0 ®wv, T~V EKAoy~v vµwv, and 2 Th. 213' 

&.3£Acf,ol ~ya1r'Y}µlvoi v1ro Kvpfov. Cf. 2 Cor. 1313, Rom. 58, 1 Joh. 
49• 10, 19, Hos. 144• B. Weiss takes it in the same way here, but 
it is difficult to see the propriety of the phrase, ' Brethren beloved by 
God in God.' 'Hya1r'l}µlvoi is used of the objects of man's love in 
Clem. Hom. ix. 5 TWV O.VTOt'i; ~Y0.1r'YJJJ,EVWV TOV'i; Tacf,ov<; vaot<; nµwa-iv, and 
the cognate &.ya1r'Y}Tol is constantly used in the same sense (as below 
ver. 3), as well as in the sense of 'beloved of God ' (Rom. 17 &.ya1r11-
Tot<; ®£ou, KAYJTOt<; d.yfoii;). If, therefore, we are to retain the reading, I 
am disposed to interpret it as equivalent to &.3£Acf,o{, 'beloved by us in 
the Father,' i.e. 'beloved with cf,i>.a3£Acf,{a as children of God,' but I 
think that Hort is right in considering that lv has shifted its place in 
the text. See below. 

The verb T'Y}plw, used of persons, has two significations, that of 
friendly, or that of punitive keeping,-to keep safe from harm, or to 
keep in custody. An example of the former use is found in this 
epistle ver. 21 £aVTOV<; EV &.ya1rn ®.ov T'YJP~<TO.T£, the latter in ver. 6 Et<; Kp{uiv 
B£uµot<; TE~pYJKEV, The former is the sense required in this verse, but 
the force of the dative is not quite clear. Alford, Spitta, Keil, Kiihl 
take it as dat. commodi 'kept for J. C.' (cf. 2 Cor. 119 eµavTov vµZv 
fr~pYJ<ra, Athanas I. 393 A T~v dKp6auiv Tq> /30.utAEt T'YJPEtv). This might 
also mean kept safe 'for the sake of' or 'at the request of J. C.' : cf. 
Joh. 1711 quoted above. The difficulty is that this seems to ignore 
any active participation by Christ in the work of preserving or defend
ing His Church, as shown in 2 Th. 33 'TrL<TTO<; a, E<TTLV b Kvpw<;, g., 
<TT'Y}p{t£t vµa<; KO.L cf,vAatn &.1ro TOV KO<FJJ,OV. Below (ver. 24) it is said of 
the Father that He is able cf,vAatai vµa<; &.1rra{<TTOV<; and so in Rom. 
1625 we read (µ.ovq, uocf,qi ®£qi) Tq> Svvaµlvq, vµa<; <FT'Y}p{tm. In ver. 21 the 
faithful are called upon to keep themselves in the love of God. It is 
possible, however, to take the dative as expressing the agent, cf. N ehem. 
1326 &.ya7r(J:,µ£vo, Tq> ®eqi ~v, and my note on James 37 Saµa(Erat Kat B£Sa
µa<rTat rfi cf,vuet rfi &.v0pw1r{vr,. Others suppose the dat. to be governed 
by the EV which precedes ®«e, but the interposed ~Y0.7rYJJJ,EVOt<; makes 
this very harsh. · 

The above difficulties have led to the suspicion of a 'primitive error' 
in the text, see WH in Sel. Readings, p. 106, where it is suggested that 
lv should be omitted before ®•4> and inserted before 'IYJ<rou, giving the 
sense 'to those who have been beloved by the Father, and who have 
been kept safe in Jesus from the temptations to which others have 
succumbed.' The prominence here given to the love of the Father is in 
accordance with the general tone of the N.T. and especially of the 
writings of St. John. Whatever reading we adopt, Jude has in mind 
the contrast with those who had not been 'kept' but had broken 
loose from the Christian fold : cf. 1 P. 15 TOV<; EV Svvaµet ®wv cf,povpov
µlvov<; Sia 1r{unw<; £t<; <TWT'Y}pfov. 
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Dr. Chase defends the MS. reading in the following note which he 
allows me to insert :-

Israel in the Old Testament is represented as differing from other nations in 
that Jehovah 'loved' him or 'loved' the 'fathers '-Dent. 437, 1015 , 235, 2Chron. 
211, 98, Is. 434, Hos. 223 (LXX. ; cf. Rom. 925 ), Mal. 12 ; comp. Pss. Sol. 916• 

Hence [b) ;,-ya..,,.71µlvos becomes a title-or of the nature of a title-for the people : 
Dent. 3215, 335 12 ' 6, 2 Chron. 207, Ps. 286(?), Is. 51, 442, Bar. )l37. 

Further, it is used in the singular of certain typical Israelites, Abraham (Dan. 
335, Th. and LXX. ), Moses (Ecclus. 451), Samuel (Ecclus. 4613), Solomon (Neh. 1326); 

and in particular it seems to have got a special force as a title of the Messiah 
(Robinson, Ephe.sians, pp. 229 ff.). Moreover in one passage of 3 Mace. (611) it is 
in the plural used of a body of Israelites as opposed to heathen-µ¾, -ro,s µarn(o,s 
ol µa-ra.,6,Ppoves •ull.0771/J'd.-rourav ;.,,.1 "11 -row ;,7a.11"71µlvo,v rrou i',,.,,..,71.,t'f, Hence like 
such words as 11::yrns, lK71.<K-r6s, which also are specially applied to the Messiah, it 
has a particular application to Israel and may be said to be in the singular a title 
of the people and of the Messiah, the typical Israelite. In the salutation to 
the Ep. the singular would have been impossible, but the plural seems to me 
quite natural to express the thought that these correspondents of St. Jude were 
now the true Israel. 

The other three passages of the New Testament in which ;,-ya..,,.11µlvo, is used I 
think confirm this view of the word. (a) In 1 Thess. 14 ( Elo6ns, a.6e71.,pol 1/'Y• {,.,,./) -rov 
0,uv,,.hv lKll.07¾,v oµwv) it is brought into close relation to the divine lKll.07~, the 
latter word being pre-eminently one used to express Israel's relation to Jehovah 
(see Hort on 1 Pet. P, 24 [Messianic use]9 ). (b) 2 Thess. 213 (a.Ii. ;,-ya..,,.11µlvo, {,.,,.I, 
Kuplou, 3-r, ,Yll.a.ro oµa.s b 0•os i',,.,,.' a.pxijs K.-r.71..), where WH give the words as a 
quotation from Dent. 3312• Here also we have the 0. T. idea of God's choice
for the word ,171.a.-ro in reference to Israel, see Dent. 2618• ( c) Col. 312 ( lv6vtra.u8• 
oilv &is lKll.£1<-rol -rov 0eov, cl.-yrn, Ka.l ;,-ya..,,.11µevo1). St. Paul had just said ouK lv, 
El\.ll.71v Kal 'Iouoa,os: then he uses of the gentile Colossians three words specially con

nected with Israel-lKll.E1<-ro( (the same idea as in 1 and 2 Thess. ), 11.-yrn,, ;,7a.7r71µlvo,. 
The use of ;,7a.11"71µlvos (and -o,) both in the 0. T. and in the N. T. seems to me to 
afford very strong reasons for regarding the word as one taken over by the 
Apostles from the vocabulary of the Theocracy. For the thought, see Hort 
1 Pet., lntrod. Leet., p. 7. 

I cannot help thinking that, following on these words, the words -roi's .... 'I11uov 
Xp,u-rrji -r•-r11p11µlvo,s naturally express the :thought-' who have been kept for 
Jesus Christ,' the reference being to these Gentiles having been reserved as a 
71.a.os els .,,.,p,.,,.ol71tr1v. Note especially the perfect participle, and compare the 
whole phrase Kll.71povoµla.v ... n-r71p71µlv1JY lv oupa.vo'is els oµa.s (1 Pet. 14 f, with Hart's 
notes). 

Such a reference to the Gentile character of his friends-of course in its reli
gious aspect-is just what we should expect from a Hebrew Apostle writing from 
Jerusalem: cf. Jas. 11 (to the Theocracy), 1 Pet. l1 (to Gentiles). 

Such a reference I find in the following verse .,,.,pl -rijs Kotvqs 1}µ.wv uo,-rr1pla.s
see my art. in Hastings' Diet. ii. p. 805a. I was glad to find that Dr. Armitage 
Robinson adopted this interpretation in a University sermon (' Unity in Christ' 
p. 248: '"Ourcommon salvation"--a phrase which falls naturally from the pen 
of a Jewish Christian writing to his Gentile brethren'). 

It also appears to me most natural that, as other writers of other N. T. Epistles, 
St. Jude should in the salutation refer to the essential position of his friends. He 
begins as he would have done had no necessity been laid on him to devote 
his letter to warning them against special dangers. The reference to these begins 
with v. 3b. 

For the phrase lv [-rrji] e,rji compare Ps. 438 lv -rrji ®•rji l7ra.w,u811u6µe8a., 5914 ev -rrji 
0erjJ .,,.o,~uuµev avvaµw. I venture to think that the use of such an O.T. phrase, 
made definitely Christian, is very probable in St. Jude. I further compare 
Ignatius Rom. 1 '1KK71.71tri~ ;,-ya..,,.71µev11 Kal 1rECpo,-rtuµlv11 ev 8,71.~µa-r, Tov Oel\.~ua.v-ros 
7"a .,,.&.na. Ii. (<T,.,11-a parallel which gives part of the meaning. Perhaps one might 
paraphrase St. Jude-' who through the will and the working of God have 
attained to the being numbered among the Beloved.' 

C 2 
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I quite agree with all that is here said on the application of ~ya7rYJ
phois in this passage. Jude speaks to the Christians as inheriting the 
privileges of God's ancient people. But the use of iv in the phrase 
~ya'Tr'YJµlvois iv ®E<e does not seem to be quite on a par with the instances 
quoted from the Psalms, where the R. V. has 'In God have we made 
(LXX 'shall we make') our boast,' and 'Through God we shall do 
valiantly.' The quotation from Ignatius would furnish a nearer 
parallel if it were not for the interposition of 7rHpwno-µlV[J after ~ya7rYJ
µlvv, and the use of iv 0£'11.~µan instead of ®E<e- Then, are we justified 
in assuming that those addressed are Gentiles? Zahn (Einleitung 
II. 75, 51) holds that Jude's mission was limited to the circumcision 
(Gal. 27·9, 1 Cor. 95), and this view gains support from the familiarity 
imputed to the readers not merely with the facts of 0. T. history, but 
also with apocryphal books and rabbinical traditions in vv. 5-7, 9-11 
and 14. The innovators, of course, may have come from Gentile 
communities. Again, as the thought which fills the writer's mind is 
one which has nothing to do with the difference between Jew and 
Gentile, but has reference to a new danger threatening both alike, it 
seems to me that the phrase Koivfjs a-wTTJp{as will have a more living 
meaning, if it is contrasted here with the special warning required 
for the particular church to which he writes, than if we assign to it 
a meaning which, if not quite outworn, was at least of less pressing 
importance at the time. 

KA1JTO<s is here the substantive of which ~ya7rYJp.lvois and TETTJP'Y/1'-lvois 
are predicated. We find the same use in Apoc. 1714 (viK~o-ova-iv) oi µET• 

avTOV KA'YJTOt Ko EKAEKTOt K. 'TrLO"TO{, in St. Paul's epistles, as in Rom. 16 

iv o!s EO"TE Kat v1u1.s, KAYJTOt 'IYJO"OV Xpio-Tov, 1 Cor. 124 KYJpvo-o-oµEv 
Xpto-Tov £O"Tavpwµlvov, 'IovSa{ois µ',;;v a-dv8a'A.ov ••• av-ro1., 8£ Tot., KA'l'JTOt.S 

Xpio-T6v ®wv 8vvaµw. The calling is sometimes specially defined, 
as in Rom. 1.1 IlavAos KAYJT6S a7r60"ToAos, ib. F KA'l'}TOI.S ay{ois. At 
other times its nature is further explained, as in Rom. 828 Tots KaTa. 
7rp60£0"LV KA.7JTOt.S ota-iv, 1 Cor. 126 /3A£'1r£T£ T~V KAijo-Lv vµwv, a8£A<po{, OTL 
ofi 7r0A.Aol o-o<f,ol KaTO. o-apKa ... aA.Aa. TO. µwpa. TOV K6o-µov £f£A£faTo 0 
®£6,, Eph. 118 ds T() d8evaL vµas T{, EO"TLV 'Y/ £A7rts ~. KA~O"EWS avTOV, 
T{, 0 7rA.OVTOS ~. S6~s ~. KAYJpOvoµ{as afiTOV lv TOI.S ayfois, 2 Tim. 19 
®wv TOV O"~O"aVTO', 71µa.s Kal KaA.£O"aVTOS KA~O"EL ay{<f, Heb. 31 KA~O"EWS 
i7rovpavlov µlToxoi. In Matt. 2214 a distinction is made between 
calling and election ( 7r0A.Aol yap do-iv KATJTOt, oA.{yoi 8£ EKAEKTo{) but 
Lightfoot (Col. 312) denies that this distinction is to be found in the 
Epistles. 

We have many examples of the divine calling in the Gospels, 
as in the case of the Apostles (Mt. 421, Mk. l2°) and in the para
bles of the Great Supper and the Labourers in the Vineyard. This 
idea of calling or election is derived from the 0. T. See Hort's n. on 
1 Pet. l1 'l7Jo-ov Xpio-Tov £KAEKT01.s : 'Two great forms of election are 
spoken of in the 0. T., the choosing of Israel, and the choosing of single 
Israelites, or bodies of Israelites to perform certain functions for 
Israel ... It is singular that EKAEKT6s never stands at the beginning of 
St. Paul's Epistles, as it does here : .. _ his corresponding word is 
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K'Jl:qTo, and he often uses KaAiw with a similar force. The calling and 
the choosing imply each other, the calling being the outward ex
pression of the antecedent choosing, the act by which it begins to take 
effect. Both words emphatically mark the present state of the persons 
addressed as being due to the free agency of God ... In Deuteronomy 
( 437) the choosing by God is ascribed to His own love of Israel : the 
ground of it lay in Himself, not in Israel ... As is the election of the 
ruler or priest within Israel for the sake of Israel, such is the election 
of Israel for the sake of the whole human race. Such also, still more 
clearly and emphatically is the election of the new Israel.' For a 
similar use of the word 'call' in Isaiah, cf. eh. 4812, 431. 7• The chief 
distinction between the 'calling ' of the old and of the new dispensa
tion is that the former is rather expressive of dignity (' called by the 
name of God '), the latter of invitation ; but the former appears also in 
the N.T. in such phrases as James 27 To Ka/1.ov ovoµ.a To E1rtKA'IJ8Ev Eq,' 
vp.as, and 1 Pet. 29 vp.£t<; OE yl.vo<; £KA£KT6v, {3au{A£WV 1£pd.i-£vp.a ••• Aao, 
£1,; 1r£pi1ro{'l]uLv. The reason for St. J ude's here characterizing the 
called as beloved and kept, is because he has in his mind others 
who had been called, but had gone astray and incurred the wrath of 
God. 

2. For the Salutation see my note on xa{pnv James 11, and Hort's 
excellent note on 1 P. 12 xapi, •.. 1rA'l]8vv8d'I/. We find l11.rn<; and 
dp~v'I/ joined in Gal. 616, and with the addition of xapi'> in 1 Tim. 
l2, 2 Tim. 12, 2 Joh. 3. The mercy of God is the ground of peace, 
which is perfected in the feeling of God's love towards them. The 
verb 1rA'l]8vv8£{'1] occurs in the Salutation both of 1 Pet. and 2 Pet. 
and in Dan. 625 (in the letter of Darius) £ip~V'I] vp.w 1TA'1]0VV0£l'Y], 
cf. 1 Thess. 312 vp.a<; OE O KVPW'> 1T/l.£ov&.uat Kal 7r£pLU(T£1JfTaL ro t1yct.7r'{/ d,, 
&.11.11.~11.ovs. 'Ayct.7r'I] (=the love of God) occurs also in the final salutation 
of 2 Cor. ~ x&.pt<; T. Kvplov 'l'IJCTOV Kal ~ d.yd7r'I] TOV ®Eov, and in Eph. dp~V'I] 
TOt<; 6.0EA<pOL<; Kal ayd.'1r'I] JJ,£T<J. 1rlrTTEW<; a1ro ®rnv 1TaTpo,; Kal Kvpfov 'I. X. 
Cf. 1 Joh. 31 LOETE 1TOTa1T~V ayd.'1r'l]V OEOWKEV ~p.tv O 1TaT~P i'va T£KVa ®rnv 
KA'l]0wp.Ev, where W estcott's n. is 'The divine love is infused into them, 
so that it is their own, and becomes in them the source of a divine life 
(Rom. 1310). In virtue of this gift they are inspired with a love 
which is like the love of God, and by this they truly claim the title of 
children of God as partakers in His nature, 1 Joh. 47· 19.' The same 
salutation is used in the letter of the Smyrnaeans (c. 156 A.D.) giving 
an account of the martyrdom of Polycarp, [Arn<; Kal dp~V'IJ Kal ayct.'1r'I] 
®Eou 1TaTpo<; Kal Kvplov ~p.wv 'I. X. 1TA'l]0vv0d'I]. The thought of lAEOS 
and ay&.11:'I/ recurs again in ver. 21. 

3. a.ycnnrro£ occurs in vv. 17 and 20, also in 2 P. 31• 8• 14• 17, 1 Pet. 
211, 412, and James. It is common in the Epistles of John and of Paul, 
sometimes with p.ov attached, as in 1 Cor. 1014, Phil. 212, and is often 
joined to aOEAcpo{, especially in James. The ayct.'1r'I] of ver. 2 leads on to 
the aya'1r'l]Tol here. They are themselves aya1r'IJT0{ because the love of 
God is shed abroad in their hearts. 

'll'c'ia-uv <J"'ll'ov8~v 'll'0Lov11-wos.J For 1rauav see my n. on James 12, an<l 
cf. 2 Pet. 15 (T1TOVO~V 71'0.Uav 1rap£LUEV£yKaVTE'>, 115 fT1TOVOd.fTW lxnv vp.a~ 
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µv~p.YJv 1rot£t<T0ai, also Isocr. Orcit. v. p. 91 b 1ra<Tav T~V <T1rov8~v 1r£pl 
'TOV'TOV 7r0l£t<T0ai, Plato, Euthyd. 304 E 7r£p, ov8£VO<; &t{wv avattav <T1rov8~v 
1rowvvTai, Other examples in W etstein. Jude was busy on another 
subject, when he received the news of a fresh danger to the Church, 
which.he felt it his duty to meet at once. Whether he lived to carry 
out his earlier design, and whether it was of the nature of a treatise 
or of an epistle, we know not. It is noteworthy that there is a 
similar allusion in 2 P. 31 to an earlier letter now lost. Compare Barn. 
49 7rOAAa. 8£ 01Awv ypa<fmv .•• ypacfmv £<T7rov8a<Ta. 

tcowijs <TWT1JpCa.s,] Cf. n. on 2 P. 11 i<T6nµov, Tit. 14 KaTa KOLV~v 1r{<Tnv, 
Ign. Eph. l v1r£p Tov Kotvov &v6µaTo<; Ka, '1A1r{80, with Lightfoot's n., 
Jos. Ant. 10. 1. 3 (Hezekiah besought Isaiah to offer sacrifice) v1r£p 
Tij, Koivij, <TWTYJp{a.. Bede explains as follows : 'omnium eiectorum 
communis est salus, fides et dilectio Christi.' Jude puts on one side 
the address he was preparing on the main principles of Christianity 
(probably we may take vv. 20 and 21 as a sample of what this 
would have been) and turns to the special evil which was then 
threatening the church. 

uva.ytc1)V lcrx,ov ypa.,j,a.,.] Cf. Luke 1418 lxw avayKYJV i8£tV avT6v, Heh. 
727, al., also Plut. Cato Mi. 24 avayKYJV l<TX£V £K/3aA£tV a<TXYJP,OVOV<Tav 
~v yvvatKa. There is a similar combination of ypacfmv and ypafai in 
3 Joh. 13. The aor. ypafai, contrasted with the preceding pres. 
ypacfmv, implies that the new epistle had to be written at once and 
could not be prepared for at leisure, like the one he had previously 
contemplated. It was no welcome task : 'necessity was laid upon 
him.' The watchman was bound to give warning, however much the 
people might resent it (Ezek. 317-rn, 336·9). 

E'll'a.ywv£tEcr8a., TD li'll'a.~ 7ra.pa.808ECcrn Tots iiyCo,s 1r£crTEL,] ' to contend 
for the faith,' almost equ-ivalent to the &ywvi<Tai 1r£pl Tij, aAYJ0da, 
in Sir. 428, see 1 Tim. 612 aywvl(ov 'TOV KaAOv aywva Tij, 1rl<TT£w<;, and £i. 
8 KO'll"LW aywvi(6p.£VO<, Col. 129• We may compare ,1,raµvv£LV, ,1,rava1rav£LV 
v6µ<e Rom. 217• Bengel connects this with the parallel phrase 
l,roiKo8oµovvT£<; tjj ,r[<TT£L in ver. 20 by the thought borrowed from 
Nehem. 416 foll. 'Officium duplex, pugnare strenue pro fide contra 
hostes, et aedificare se ipsum in fide.' It is possible (as is shown by 
the following examples) for spiritual blessings, once given, to be lost, 
unless we use every effort to maintain them. The redemption from 
Egypt was a fact, as baptism into the name of Christ is a fact, 
but, unless it is borne in mind· and acted upon, the fact loses its 
efficacy. The word ,1,ray. is rare in this sense (1) : it is found in Plut. Mor. 
107 5 D '11raywvi(6µ£vo, b KA£av0YJ, tjj lK7rVpW<T£L, Stephan us quotes 
Maximus Schol. in Dion. Areop. p. 54 -ravTTJ T1) 86tv ,1,raywvi£t'Tai. 
Philo (M. 2. 495) uses it in the same sense with the dative under
stood, ,1,raywv{(oµ£vo, (T«;l M8wv £lvai TOV K6<Tµov) b KpiT6Aao, '1xpijTo Kal 
TOLOV'T<:_) My<[), ib. p. 228.fin. (2) Closely connected with this sense is that 
which we find in Plut. V. 65 c. fr/pot, ,1,raywv[(ovTai T£Kp.YJploi, 'lay 
stress upon other proofs.' Aristid. -rlxvYJ P'YJTOptK~ p. 658 (D. 
vol. ii. P· 756) KUTO. Altiv y{v£Tat {3paxvTYJ,, OTaV TL', • •• µ~ l,raywv{(YJTUl 
T?J AitEL ..• OTaV Tl', µ~ cpiAonµij-rai ,rpo, T~V Altiv, aAAa Ka! ,rpo, Ta 
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1rpayµ.aTa &.1rof3>...l.11"[/. (3) Libanius (Arg. in Androt. p. 587 8E1JTEpoc; o 
Ai6owpoc; l1raywv{(eTat TOVT<f> 'T'lfl Myce) seems to use it in the sense of 
'following up the argument of the previous speaker,' Myce being the 
instrumental dative. So Philostr. V. Soph. i. 17 EOwKE T<e lIToAJµ.wvt o 
'Hpwo,ic; Kat TO Jl-1/ 1rape>...0e'i:v l1r' avT4' elc; >...6yov f.7r£0Et[tv µ.,io' l1raywvl<FaCT0ai 
oi (nt post eum ad declamandum non veniret, nee post eum dicere 
auderet), Sext. Emp. Math. iii. 327 ~pKet µ."i:v l<Fwc; lv rnvToic; 1repaTovv T. 

O.VT{ppl)<Ftv, i$µ.wc; 8";; l1raywvi(6µ.evoi (ulterius decernentes) 1reipa<F6µ.e0a 
oioaCTKELV, Dion. Hal. Ars Rhet. vii. 6 'urge those who have taken few 
prizes' 6n OEt Jl-11 TOVTotc; dpKEt<F0at &.>...>...a ••• l1ro.ywv{CTaCT0ai Kal 1rpo<FAa
/3e1,v frl.povc;. (4) 'Fighting against,' so translated in Plut. V. 187 
<Pa/3ioc;, 6)(T1fEP &.0A'JT1/• &.ya0oc; l1raywvi(6µ.evo<; T<e 'Avv{{3g., ib. 486 Ktµ.wv 
6JCT7rEp &.0>...,i'T'1/c;' 8etvoc; ovo Ka0IJpl]KWc; &.ywv{CTµ.arn •.• l1r,iywviCTaTO Tate; 
vlKatc; by L. and S. but probabiy to be understood as (3) 'followed up.' 

Tij li1ra.E 1ra.pa.808E£crn Tots a.y£o•s 1r£crTEL, J The word 1r{CTnc; here is not 
used in its primary sense of a subjective feeling of trust· or belief, but 
in the secondary sense of the thing believed, the Truth or the Gospel, 
as in ver. 20 below, Gal. 123 0 OtWKWV ~µ.ac; 7rOTE vvv EvayyeA{(ETaL T1/V 
1r{CTTLV ~v 1roTE l1r6p0ei, also Gal. 323, Phil. 127 <Fvva0AoVVTE<; rfi 1rlCTTEt Tov 
evayye>...lov, where see Lightfoot, Acts 67• In the same way l>...1r{c; is used 
in a concrete sense for the object of hope ( as in Col. 15 7'1/V l>...1r{oa T1/V 
d7rOKELJl-€Vl)V VJltV, 1 Tim, 11 'll)CTOV XptCTTOV T~c; l>...1r{ooc; ~p,wv, Tit. 213 

1rpo<F8Ex6p,EVOL T1/V µ.aKaptav l>...1r{oa), and cf,6{3oc; for the object of fear, 
Rom. 133, 1 P. 314• 

li1ra.f.J Used here in its classical sense 'once for all,' as below v. ~. 
and in Heh. 64 ToVc; ,ha[ cf,wn<F01.vrnc;, ib. 926• 27, 102, 1 P. 318• This 
excludes the novelties of the libertines, cf. Gal. 19• The later sense 
• on one occasion' is found in 2 Cor. 11 25 a1ra[ l>...i0aCT0'1Jv, l Th. 218 

Kat a1ra[ Kat olc; .;,0eA~CTUJl-EV l>..0EtV, · 
1ra.pa.8o8E£crn,] Cf. Philo M. I. 387 7rtCTTE1JEt Tote; a1ra[ 1rapaoofJEtCTL, 2 P. 

221• The Christian tradition is constantly referred to by the Fathers, 
as by Clem. AL Str. vii. where we read of ~ &.>...'1/011, 1rapaOoCTic; (p. 845), 
~ EKKA'YJCTLaCTTLK1/ 1r. (p. 890), ~ 0E[a 1r. (p. 896), ~ mivTwv TWV &.1roCTTOAwv 
1r. (p. 900), ai Tov Xpi<FTov 1r. (p. 901 ), and even in the N. T. as in I Cor. 
112 K<l.0wc; 1rapl.OwKa Vf-LtV TO.c; 1rapa06CTELS KaT£XETE, 2 Th. 215' I Tim. 
620 -r11v 1rapa0~K'YJV cf,v>...a[ov. For an account of the gradual fqrmation 
of the Creed, see Kattenbusch Das Apostol. Symbol, 1894, M'Giffert 
The Apostles' Creed 1902, and especially A. E. Burn's Introduction to 
the Creeds, eh. ii. 1899. 

Tots a.y£o•s.] Used generally of Christians who were consecrated and 
called to be holy, as in I Cor. 2, Phil. 11, where see Lightfoot. The 
word contains an appeal to the brethren to stand fast against the 
teaching and practice of the libertines. 

4. 1ra.pELcrE8v1Jcra.v yci.p TLVES liv8p"'1ro•.] For the form, which is found in 
B and adopted by WR, Veitch cites oieK8vijvai in Hippocr. i. 601, and 
compares lcf,V'f/v, lppV'YJV, The aor. is here used with the perfect force, 
as in v. 11 l1ropev0'1JCTav, etc., cf. Blass Gr. p. 199, my ed. of St. James, 
p. ccii, and Dr. W eyrnouth there cited. The contrary view is main
tained by Winer, but corrected in Moulton's n. p. 345. The verb 
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occurs in Demades 178 t'f.SlKO<; 7l'aprnrovvwv ,\6yos di; Ta<; TWV OlKa<TTWV 
yvwµas OVK r.rj, <TVVopav T~V &,\~0eiav, Clem. Al. p. 659 67l'W<; ds T~V TWV 
aiviyµa.TWV tvvoiav .;, ,~T'Y/<TlS 7l'apn<T0VOV<Ta f.7l'L T~V evpE<TlV T~<; aAYJ0e{a<; 
avaopaµTJ, D. Laert. ii. 142 ,\a0palws 7l'apEl<T0V<; Eis T~V 7!'aTpl8a, Plut. M. 
p. 216 B TO. apxa'ia voµiµa £KAv6µ.eva iwpa, a,\,\a 0£7l'apEl<T◊Voµ.eva µ.ox0YJpa, 
other exx. in W etst. The noun 7l'apela·ov<Tis occurs in Barn. 210, 49 

aVTL<TTWJl,EV i'va µ~ <TXU 7!'apel<TOV<TlV o µl.,\a,;;, Clem. Al. p. 189 aKpO<Tcpa,\~s 
.;, Tov oivov 7l'apd<TOV<Tt<;, Similar compounds are 7l'apet<Tcplpw in 2 P. l5, 
7!'apEt<Tayw in 2 P. 21, 7!'ape{CTaKTO<; in Gal. 24 odx. TOV<; 7!'apEl<T11.KTOV<; ifEVO
aol,\cpov<; OlTLVES 7l'apet~A0ov KaTa<TKOtj<Tat T~V li\ev0eplav vµwv, Rom. 520, 
2 Mace. 81 7l'apEt<T7l'Opevoµ.evot AEAYJ00TWS ds TO.S Kwµas, so 7rapEt<TEp1l'w, 
7rapEl<T7l'lµ.7l'w, 7l'apei<T-rr{7l'TW. The earliest prophecy of such seducers 
comes from the lips of Jesus Himself Mt. 715 7rpo<Tlxeu a7l'o Twv 
1fEV007l'pocpYJTWV, OlTLVES tpxoVTat 7rp0<; -bµ.as lv lvovµa<Tt 7rpo/3a.TWV, t<Tw0ev 
8l d<Tt AvKot ap7rayes, cf. Acts 2029• 30 and Introduction on the Early 
Heresies. 

TLVES iiv8f>"''ll'OL. J For the position of the indefinite Tt<; see Acts 32 

Ka{ 'TlS av~p xwi\os ... l/3a<TTl1.{ETO, 148, 151, 176· 34, 1 Tim. 524 'TlV<OV av0pw-
71'WV ai aµ.apTlat 7rpOOYJAO{ ei<TtV: and for pleonastic av0pw-rros Lk. 154 Tls 
av0pw7l'O<; ~xwv '11'pof3am K.T,A, Mt. 79, 1812, Jn. 55 •. [For TtVES, hinting 
at a party who are yet well known, compare 2 Cor. 1012, Gal. 17• C. 
Compare also Gal. 212 7rpo Tov li\0etv nvas a7l'o 'IaKw/3ov, 2 P. 39 ifJs nves 
f3paov~Ta .;,yovvTat.] It has often a contemptuous signification. 
• OL 'll'UAUL 'll'POYEYPUfLfLEVOL Els TOVTO TO KpCp.u.] Cf. 2 P. 23 ors TO Kp{µa ~K71'a
,\ai ovK apyli. Clem. Al. A.dumbr. in ep. Judae translates 'homines impii 
qui olim ... praedestinati erant in judicium ... non ut fiant impii; sed 
exsistentes jam impii in judicium praescripti sunt.' The word 7l'a.Am 
precludes the supposition that the 2nd ep. of Peter can be referred to.1 
The allusion is to the book of Enoch quoted in vv. 14, 15. In ver. 18 
below the same warning is said to have been given by the Apostles. 
The phrase oi 7rpoy. is in apposition to Ttves av0pW7l'ot, cf. Gal. 17 with 
Lightfoot's n., Lk. 189 Ei7l'EV 0£ 1rpo<; nvas T01/S 71"E7rOt0oTa<; lcp' £.aVTOL<;, 
For 1rpoy. cf. Rom. 154 il<Ta yap 7rpoeypacpYJ els T~V .;,µ.eTlpav OtOa<TKaA{av 
fyp&.cpYJ, Bp. Lightfoot in his note on Gal. 31 o!s KaT' &cp0a,\µ.oils 'I. 
X. 7rpoeyp&.cpYJ l<TTavpwµ.lvos seems to give to the word here the same 
sense ' placard ' which it bears there, quoting in support Demosth. 
1151 T01/S 1rpvT1J.V£lS 1rpoypa.<pElV avT<p T~V Kpl<TtV £7rL Ovo .;,µ.lpas and Plut. 
Camill. 9 ~s otKYJS 1rpoyeypaµ.µ.lYYJs: but in those passages the subject is 
the trial, here it is the person. He would, I suppose, translate 'long 
ago advertised for this judgment.' Perhaps it is better to take it as 
'designated beforehand,' sc. by Enoch, or (less probably) 'written 
before in God's book of judgment,' cf. Exod. 3232, Isa. 43 oi ypacf,lvTes £ls 
{wlJJ', Dan. 121, and the passages quoted from Enoch below. In any case 

1 Zahn, it is true, following Schott and others, argues in favour of this refer
ence, holding that 1r&;\.a1 may be equivalent to 'lately' ; and the word is of 
course very elastic in meaning ; but unless the contrast makes it clear that the 
reference is to a recent past, I think we are bound to assign to the word its usual 
force, especially here, where it stands first, giving the tone as it were to what 
follows, and is further confirmed and explained by ~{33oµos a1rl> 'A3dµ in ver. 14. 
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the word is intended to show that they are already doomed to punishment 
as enemies of God. As such, they are to be shunned by the faithful, 
but not to be feared, because, dangerous as they may seem, they 
cannot alter the divine purpose. Dr. Chase compares Hort's interesting 
note on 1 P. 28 ds S Kat frl.()"Y/uav. By 'this' Spitta unrlerstands 'that judg
ment which I am now about to declare,' i.e., the condemnation 
contained in the word &.u£{3e'is used by some ancient writer. Zahn 
however remarks that o~ros usually refers to what precedes, and he 
would take -rovro here (with Hofmann) as referring to '11'apeiue8v"Y/uav. 
I agree that the classical distinction between the prospective use of 
o8e and -roiou8e, and the retrospective use of oi-ros and -rowvros prevails 
also in the N,.T., as in the -ra8e >..ey£L of Apoc. 21. s, 12. 1s, 31. 7, 14 con
trasted with the 1u-ra -rav-ra of Apoc. 41, 71• 9, 155, 181, 191, and the 
so'itary instance of roiou8e in 2 P. 117 (where cpwvij,; -rouiu8e is explained 
by the following o vios µ.ov o~-ros eunv), as contrasted with the common 
retrospective use of -rowvro,;. O~-ro,; hQwever may acquire a pro
spective use when it serves (like the Lat. is) simply as the base of a 
subsequent explanatory clause, whether introduced by the relative, as 
in Lk. 63 oMt: -rovTo &.vlyvwTE <> E7l'O{TJ<TEV ~avei8 ; Phil. 25 rov-ro cppovetTE 
ev vµ.'iv S Ka1 lv Xpiu-rw, or by a conjunction such as Zva (Lk. 143) or o-ri 
(Lk. 1011), or £1 (1 P. 219 TOVTO xapl<; e1), or f-L~ (2 Cor. 820 <J"TEA.A.Of-L£V0l 
-rov-ro µ.~ -ri,;), or what approaches more nearly to the use here, by a verb 
or noun in apposition as Lk. 320 '11'poul0'Y}K£V Kal -rov-ro, KaT£KA.£L<r£v, 
ib. 1218 TOVTO 71'0l~<J"w, Ka0£>..w, l Th. 43 TOVTO E<J"TlV M>..,,,µ.a ®wv O ayia
<Tf-L6<; vµ.wv, Lk. 212 TOVTO Vf-LI.V <J"'Y}f-L£tOV, £Vp~<TETE {3pecpos, Rom. 1413 TOVTO 
Kplva-re, T6 P-7/ n0wat '11'pO<TKOf-Lf-La, 2 Cor. 21 :Kplva TOVTO, T6 P-7/ eA0EtV, 
None of these is quite like our text, where every reader naturally looks 
back for an explanation of -rov-ro. I think however '11'ap£t<r£8v"Y)<rav hardly 
satisfies the requirements of the case. It is not referred to in the 
Book of Enoch, and it is a very subor!linate feature in the evil doings 
of the libertines. I should rather carry back the thought to the 
assailants of the faith implied in the '11'apaKaAwv e71'aywv{t£u0ai of ver. 3, 
which is then further explained by the participles in ver. 4. The 
sin itself is its own judgment (Joh. 319). Dr. Bigg considers that -rovro 
-r6 Kp[µ.a is meaningless here, and can only be explained by the sup
position that it was hastily borrowed by Jude from 2 P. 23, but why 
should he have added -rovro, which makes the difficulty? 

We may compare Enoch l 087 ' Some of them are written and inscribed 
above in heaven, in order that the angels may read them and know 
that which will befall the sinners and the spirits of the humble,' eh. 
81 4 'blessed is the man who dies in righteousness, concerning whom 
there is no book of unrighteousness written,' eh. 10619 'after that 
there will be still more unrighteousness ... for I know the mysteries of 
the heavenly tables, for the Lord hath showed me ... and I have read 
in the heavenly tables,' also Charles on 4 73 Test. Patr . .A.ser. 7 &.vlyvwv 
EV Tat<; 71'Aatl TWV ovpavwv OTL d71'£L0ovvTE<; d.71'£L0~<T£T£ avnp (the Messiah) Kat 
&.u£/3ovVTE<; &.ue/3~<TETE ei<; av-rov, ib. Levi 14 :yvwv &.71'6 ypacp~<; 'Evwx OTl £1TL 
TEAO<; d.u£/3~<TETE, ElTL Kvpwv xe1.pa<; £'11'l/3a>-..>-..ovTE<; £V 7!'a<J"!) KaK{ff,, .A.poc. 
Baruch. 241 'aperientur libri in quibus scripta sunt peccata omnium qui 
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peccaverint.' Charles says the conception is variable; in Jubilees it 
sometimes 'implies little more than a contemporary heavenly record 
of events,' while in Enoch and Test. xii Patriarch. 'it wavers between 
an absolute determination and prediction, pure and simple.' 

a.<rEf3Ei:s.J This word may be almost said to give the keynote to the 
Epistle (cf. vv. 15, 18) as it does to the Book of Enoch. 

T~v Toil 0Eoii 'll""'v xa.p,Ta. fJ.ETa.T,8EvTES •ls a.<rDl.yua.v.J With this we may 
compare 1 P. 216 p,17 ws l.mKa.Avp,p,a lxovTes Tl7• KaK{as T17v l'Aw0eplav, 
2 P. 219, l.'Aw0ep{av £Trayye'A'A6p,evoi, 316 8v<TV6'l'JTO. Ttva, & oi ap,a0lis 
<TTpE/3Aov<TLV 1rpos 7'1/V lUav avTWV a1rwAEtav, Rom. 31, 2• 5·8• (If man 
is justified by free grace and not by works, then works are unnecessary) 
ib. 6L 15, 821, 1 Cor. 612, 1023 foll., Joh. 832·36, Gal. 513 i!p,e'is l.1r' l.'Aev0ep{q, 
EKA~IJ'l'JTE' p,6vov p,17 T1/V l.'Aev0ep!av els acpopp,17v rii <TapK{. :For p,ernn0lvTEs 
see Gal. 16, for a<Tl'Ayeiav 2 P. 22 1ro'A'Aol l.faKoAov0~<Tov<Ttv avTwv 
Tats ti<TeAye{ais, ib. 27• 18, 1 P. 43, and Lightfoot on Gal. 519 'A man 
may be aKa0apTos and hide p.is sin: he does not become a<TeAy~s until 
he shocks public decency. In classical Greek the word a<Tl'Ayua 
generally signifies insolence or violence towards another ... In the later 
language the prominent idea is sensuality ... cp. Polyb. 37. 2 1ro'A>..17 al 
TtS a<Tl'Ayeta Kat 1repl TO.S <TWP,UTtKO.S £71'l0vp,{as avT4i <TVVE~KOAov0Et. Thus 
it has much the same range of meaning as vf3pis.' On the meaning of 
xapis see Robinson Ephes. p. 221 f. The form xapiv is used elsewhere 
in the N.T., except in Acts 2427• 

Tov fJ.Ovov 8E<r'll'oT1JV Ka.\ Kvp,ov TJl""'V 'I11<roiiv Xp,<rTov a.pvovl"Evo,.] So 2 P. 
21 TOV ayopa<TaVTa avTo~. llE<T71'6T'l'JV apvovp,EVOL. On the denial of God 
and Christ see Mt. 1033 6<TTtS &v apV~<T'l'JTal P,E ep,1rpo<T0Ev TWV av0pw1rwv, 
' ' ' ' ' ' • 0 ~ ' 'b 9670 (P t ' apvrwop,at Kayw avTov ep,1rpo<T ev Tov 1raTpos p,ov, i . .. e er s 
denial), I Joh. 222 O~T6s £<TTLV O tiVTLXPt<TTOS, 0 apvovp,evos TOV 71'UT£pa 
Kat TOV vi6v, Tit. 116 ®eov op,o'Aoyov<TtV ei8lvat, TOtS ?le lpyot, apvovvrat, 
f38eAvKTOL OVTE'i Kat d71'Et0Et'i Kat 1rpo, 71'0.V epyov aya0ov a86Ktp,ot, I Tim. 
58 T17v 1r{<Tnv ~PV'l'JTat. This denial is one of the sins noticed in the 
book of Enoch. 382 ' When the Righteous One shall appear ... where 
will be the dwelling of the sinners and where the resting-place of 
those who have denied the Lord of Spirits 1' ib. 4l2, 452, 467, 
4810 ' They will fall and not rise again ... for they have denied the 
Lord of Spirits and His Anointed.' 

Two questions have been raised as to the meaning of the text, (1) is 
T. p,6vov 8e<T1r67"l'Jv to be understood of the Son, (2) what is the force 
of apvE'i<T0ai 1 The objection to understanding 8e<T1r6T'l'J, of our Lord 
is that in every other passage in the N.T., where llE<TTr6T'l'J, occurs, 
except in 2 P. 21 (on which see n.), it is spoken of God the Father; 
that, this being the case, it is difficult to understand how Christ can 
be called Tov p,6vov 8e<T1r6T'l'Jv,1 It seems to me a forced explanation to 
say that the phrase p,6vo, 8e<T1r6T'l'J, has reference only to other earthly 
masters. No Jew could use it in this connexion without thinking 

1 It is true that the use of the word 3E0'7r60'uvo1, to denote the kinsfolk of Jesus 
by Julius Africanus (lived at Emmaus about 200 A.D.) ap. Euseb. H.E. i. 7, prove~ 
that the word 3£0'71"0T'I/S must have been used of our Lord at an earlier period, but 
I am not aware of any example of this use in the Apoetolic Fathers. 
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of the one Master in heaven. Again µovo,; is elsewhere used of the 
Father only, as in Joh. 544 T1JV o6tav T1}V -rrapa TOV µ6vov ®rnv ov 
t1JTElT£, 173 1'va yivw<TKWU{v (]'£ TOV µ6vov &.>..710ivov ®£ov, Rom. 1627 µovce 
uocf,i'i! ®£ii! Ota 'I71uov XptuTov, 1 Tim. 117 T'J! f3au!A.£l TOJV alwvwv ••. 
µovce ®£ii! TlfJ.Tf K, Oo~a, ib. 615· 16 0 p.aKo.pws K. µovo,; 0VVO.<TT1)'>, 0 
µ6vos lxwv &Oavau£av, and by Jude himself, below 25 µIJVt,e ®£ii! uwnjpi 
'YJp.wv Ota 'I. X., Tov Kvp{ov 'YJp.wv o6ta. W etst. quotes several passages in 
which Josephus speaks of God as o µ.ovos O£u-rroT7J'>• On the other hand 
the phrase, so taken, seems to contradict the general rule that, where 
two nouns, denoting attributes, are joined by Ka{, if the article is pre
fixed to the first noun only, the second noun will then be an attribute 
of the same subject. In the present case however the second noun 
(Kvpwv) belongs to the class of words which may stand without the 
article, see Winer pp. 147-163. A similar doubtful case is found in 
Tit. 213 -rrpou0£XOfL£VOt 'T1JV p.aKap{av l>..-rr{Oa Kat l-rrtcpo.vnav ri)s 0ot71s Tov 
P,£yo.>..ov ®£ov Kat uwri)po<; 'YjfLWV X. 'I. 3,, lOWK£V £aVTOV iJ-rr£p 'YJP.WV t'va Awpw
<T7JTa! 'YJp.a,, where also I should take Tov p.Eya"Aov ®rnv to refer to the 
Father. Other examples of the same kind are Eph. 55 ovK lxo 
KA71povoµ.{av lv rfi /3autA£{q, Tov XptuTov Kat ®eov (where Alf. notes 
'We cannot safely say here that the same Person is intended by 
X. K. ®eov merely on account of the omission of the art.; for (1) any 
introduction of such a predication regarding Christ would here be 
manifestly out of place, (2) ®£as is so frequently ~anarthrous that it 
is not safe to ground any such inference on its use here '), 2 Th. 112 

O'TrW', lvootauOfi TO ovoµ.a 'TOV Kvpfov 'Y]fLWV 'I71uov lv ilp.'iv Kat VP,£l', lv UVT'J! 
KaTa T1}V xaptv TOV @wv ilp.wv Kat Kvp{ov 'I71uov Xpt<TTOV; l Tim. 521 

( cf. 2 Tim. 41) Oiaµ.apTvpoµ.ai lvw-rrwv 'TOV ®eov KUt Xpt<TTOV 'I71uov Kat 
-rwv tKA£KTwv &yyi>..wv, which Chrysostom explains µ.apTVpa KaAw Tov 
®£ov Kat TOV v1ov aVTOV ; 2 P. 11 lv OtKawuvvv TOV ®wv 'Y]fLWV Kat uwri)pos 
'l71uov XptuTov, where see n. On thif! use of the article see Green's 
Gr. of N.T. pp. 205-219. Ramp£ compares Eus. H.E. vii. 30 (the 
charge brought against Paul of Samosata) Tov Kal Tov ®Eov Tov fowov 
Kat Kvpwv &pvovµ.ivov. The denial of the only Master and Our Lord 
J. C. may be implicit, shown by their conduct, though not asserted in 
word, as in Tit. 1 16; but it is more naturally taken as explicit, as in 
1 Joh. 222, where Westcott notes that a common gnostic theory was 
that ' "the Aeon Christ" descended upon the man Jesus at His baptism 
and left Him before His passion. Those who held such a doctrine 
denied ... the union of the divine and human in one Person ... and 
this denial involves the loss of the Father, not only because the ideas 
of sonship and fatherhood are correlative, but because ... it is only in 
the Son that we have the [full] revelation of God as Father.' The phrase 
Tov µ.6vov O£u-rroT7Jv might also refer to the heresy attributed to Cerinthus 
by Hippolytus (Haer. vii. 33, x. 21) ovx iJ-rro TOV -rrpwrov Owv TOV KOIJ"fLOV 
y£yovivat ~Oi>..71u£v &AX' iJ-rro Svvaµ.£ws nvos &yy£AtK~'>, and Irenaeus ( Haer. 
i. 26). See Introduction on Early Heresies. 

5. 'U7r0f1,Vijo-a.L s~ 'Ufl,as pov>-.ofl,a.L, EtSoTa.S 'Ufl,as 11'0.VTa..] l Cf. 2 P. l12 S10 

1 On the readings see _Introduction. 
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P,£AA~<Tw vp,a,;; dEL fnrop,ip,v~<TKElV Ka{1rEp do6ra,;;, ib. 113 OtEydpnv vp,f;s 
EV V'll'OfJ,V~<TEl, ib. 31 Ot£yE{pw vp,wv £V V'll'OfJ,V~<TEL 'T~V d'AtKptv~ oufvoiav, 
Rom. 1514 1rl.1rEt<rp,ai Ot: on Kal at'.iTO), fJ,E<TTO{ £<TT£ &ya0w<TVV'f/'>, 'll'E'll'A'YJpwp,l.voi 
'11'0.<T'YJ'> T~<;; yvw<TEW<;; ••• TOAfJ,'fJpOTf.pw,;; 0€ lypaif,a vp,'iv d'll'O p,l.pov,;; w, £'11'ava
fJ,lfJ,V~<TKWV vp,as. The word d/36m, justifies v1rop,v~<rai: they only need to 
be reminded of truths already known, so that it is unnecessary to write at 
length. The repeated vp,a, contrasts the readers with the libertines of 
the former verse. The words in themselves might be taken ironically of 
persons professing (like the Corinthians) to 'know all things,' but the 
broad distinction maintained throughout the epistle between vp,E'i, 
and o~roi (the Libertines) forbids such an interpretation. If we 
read o.1raf 1ravra with some MSS., it suggests something of anxiety 
and upbraiding, which may be compared with the tone of St. Paul 
in writing to the Galatians. See, however, the following note for 
the position of ,haf. Instead of 1ravra some MSS. have -rowo. 
The former finds some support in Enoch 12 ' I heard every thing from 
the angels,' 252 'I should like to know about every thing,' Secrets ef 
En. 401. 2 'I know all things from the lips of the Lord ... I know all 
things and have written all things in the books,' 61 2 (quoted by Chase 
in JJ. of the Bib.). It should probably be understood of all that follows, 
including the historical allusions, implying that those addressed were 
familiar not only with the 0.T. but with rabbinical traditions, so Estius 
'omnia de quibus volo vos commonere.' 1 Bede's note is' omnia videlicet 
arcana fidei scientes et non opus habentes recentia quasi sanctiora a 
novis audire magistris.' In what follows he takes o.1raf with <rw<ra,, 'ita 
clamantes ad se de affiictione Aegyptiae primo salvavit humiles, ut 
secundo murmurantes contra se in eremo prosterneret superbos .. · 
Meminerimus i!lum sic per aquas baptismi salvare credentes, ut etiam 
post baptismum humilem in nobis requirat vitam.' 

!IT, K11p,os, li1ru~ >.uov IK yijs Alyu'll'Tou crwcrus, To 8E11TEpov [ Tous] ,...~ 'll'L<rTE11<rUVTUS 
a.1rw>.Ecrw.J For text see Introduction on Readings. Clement in his 
Adumbrationes gives the paraphrase ' Quoniam Dominus Deus semel 
populum de terra Aegypti liberans deinceps eos qui non crediderunt 
perdidit' and then to obviate a possible misconstruction of the last 
word, adds characteristically 'ut eos videlicet per supplicium erudiret. 
In praesenti quippe tempore puniti sunt et perierunt, propter eos qui 
salvantur, donec convertantur ad Dominum.' Justin (JJial. 120) 
speaking of the prophecy in Gen. 4910, says that it does not refer to 
Judah, but to Jesus TOV KaL 'TOV<;; 1rarl.pa, vp,wv if Aiyv'll'TOV l[ayay6vra, 
but the use of the personal name Jesus in such a connexion has no 
parallel in the N. T., though the official name Christ occurs with 
a similar reference in 1 Cor. 104• 9, Heh. 1126• Clem. AL p. 133 
says (of Exod. 2320) o p,wnKo, £K£tvo, ayy£'Ao, 'l'YJ<rov,. The reading 

1 Dr. Bigg points out that the facts which Jude expects his readers to remember, 
viz. the instances of judgment which follow, were less likely to be remembered than 
the admonitions to prepare for the Coming Kingdom which precede 2 P. 112, and 
he argues that this proves clumsy borrowing on the part of the former; but the 
provocation in the \Vilclerness and the destruction of Sodom were among the most 
familiar lessons of the 0. T. 
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'l'l)CTov, is recognized by Jerome (Jovin. 1. 12) but explained by 
him of Joshua. With this we may compare Sir. 461 foll. Kparato,; b, 
r.oAEµ'f! 'l-lJCTOV, Namj ... 8,; EYEJ/ETO Kara TO ovoµa avrov µlya,; £'1TL (TW

TIJPl'l- lKAeKrwv avrov, Justin Dial. 75, where reference is made to Exod . 
. 2320. 21 'Behold I send my angel before thee, to keep thee in the 
way and to bring thee into the place which I have prepared. Beware 
of him and obey his voice; for he will not pardon your transgression, 
for my name is in him.' J ustin's comment is r{,; 0~11 e1,; rijv yiiv 
ELCT~yaye rov,; 7f'QTEpa,; ~µwv ; ~s'] 7f'OTE J/O~<TaTE 6TL o £JI r.;i dv6µan TOVT'f! 
brovoµau0d,; 'l']<TOv,;, 7rp6repov AV<FYJ'> KaAovµevo,; (see Numb. 1316), ib. 
106,.132, Clem. Al. 134, Lactant. Inst. 4. 17 Christi figuram gerebat 
ille Jesus; qui cum primum Auses vocaretur, Moyses futura praesen
tiens jussit emu Jesum vocari; other reff. in Pearson (.Art. 2. p. 75, 
ed. Chevallier). It is difficult however to see how Joshua can be said 
either to have saved the people from Egypt or to have destroyed the 
disbelievers. Moses was the divine instrument in the former case, and 
we are only told of one, Achan, whom Joshua put to death, and that, 
not for disbelief, but for disobedience. Again Joshua had nothing 
to do with the punishment of the angels (v. 6). The punishment of 
murmurers and unbelievers is always ascribed to God, as in Numbers 
1411. 12, Pss. 78, 95, 106, Sir. 167·10, Heb. 316·19, and 1 Cor. 101·10• 

,-1, 6eVTepov has given rise to much discussion. If we place a'1Taf 
before >..a6v with Sin., or before EK yii, with Clem. Al. p. 280 (o ®e6,; 
a'1Taf EK y~,; A1yv7f'TOV A.a6v uwua,;, T6 Sevrepov ... a7rwAE<TEII), we might then 
regard it as contrasting the preceding saving with the following 
destruction. I think Ewald is right in connecting a'1Taf with this 
later clause rather than with dS6ra,;, as it agrees better with the 
a'1Taf of ver. 3, and intensifies the warning. The deliverance from Egypt 
was the creation of a people once for all, but yet it was followed by 
the destruction of the unbelieving portion of the people, i.e. by all 
but Caleb and Joshua (Num. 1427·37). ·so in 1 Cor. 10 we have the 
privileges of Israel allowed, and yet all was in vain because of their 
unbelief. There seems less force in the connexion of a7raf with dS6ra,;: 
~S'7 would have been more suitable. For the opposition to ro Sdrepov 
cf. Heb. 928 0 XptCTT6,; a,raf 7rp0UEVEX0Et,; d,; T6 '1TOAAWV O.J/EJ/EYKELV aµapr{as 
EK Swrlpov xwpt,; aµapr{a,; dcf,0~UETaL, Theoph . .A utol. ii. 26 llla TO µ£v a7raf n 7f'E7f'A']pwµivov 6TE ETE0'], T6 8£ Sevrepov µlUr, 7rA']pOvCT0at µera riJv ••• 
KplCTtll, Liban. cip. w etst. Eµol s, a7raf &pKEL yl.Awra ocpAEtJ/, Sevrepov 
OE olJKlTt. 

I am inclined to think that the article before µ~ is an intrusion, as 
it seems to be before Ev in ver. 12. Omitting it, we can take Sevrepov 
with µ~ 7rturevuavra,;, getting the sense: 'In the 1st case of unbelief 
(in Egypt) 1 salvation followed; in the 2nd (in the wilderness) 
destruction,' lit. 'when they, a second time, failed to believe, He 
destroyed them.' If this was the original reading, it is easy to under
stand the insertion of rov,; as facilitating the plural construction after 
>..a611. We may compare the solemn utterance in Heb. 1026 £KovCT{w,; 

1 Cf. Exocl. 21\ 41, 521 , 69, 1411 • 
12

• 
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&.µapmv611Tw11 ~µwv µ£Ta To >..a/3£'i11 T~II brlyvwaw T~'ii &.>..'Yj0£{a,;; ovK ln 7r£pt 
&.µapnwv &.7roAEl7r£Tai 0vu{a, and the belief, apparently based upon it, in 
the early Church as to sin after baptism, cf. Herm.1/fand. iv. 3, Vis. ii. 1, 
Clem. Al. Str. ii. p. 459 TOI/ otv £iA'Yj<p6Ta T~V a<p£<Tlll TWJ/ &.µapnwv OVK (Tt 
' I I , ' ' "" I \ I I .-. ' ,.., ~ ,J,, aµapTaJ/£lJ/ XP'YJ· £7rt yap TTJ 7rpWTTJ Kai Jl,OIITJ Jl,€TaVOUf TWJ/ aµapTtWV aVT'YJ av 
£l'Yj, .. EBwK£11 otv a.AA'YJII ETt Tots Kdv Tfj 7r{uTEL 7r£pt7r£7rTwK6<rt nvl 7rA'YJJl,Jl,EA+ 
µan, 7rOAv£Arns Jv, µ£Ta.11oia11 BwTlpav. Hence sprang the custom of post
poning baptism till the approach of death. For the emphatic 8dT£po11 
compare lHs d7ro0av6vm in ver. 12, also 2 P. l9, 220•22, Heb. 64·8, Tit. 310 

aip£TLKOII a118pw7ro11 µ£Ta µlav Kat Bw-rlpav 11ov8£ula11 7rapatTov. 
Others join To B£vT£po11 with uwuas, some supposing a reference to 

the saving from famine in the wilderness, others to the Salvation 
wrought by Christ. This last seems to be the view taken by Zahn, 
who understands uwuas >..a611 metaphorically of the new Israel and 
reads 'l'YJ<rov,, maintaining that Jesus may be called the destroyer of 
Jerusalem, because He prophesied its destruction and spoke of His 
word as that which should judge men at the last day (Joh. 1248). He 
considers that, if the saving and destruction are to be understood of 
the Exodus of old, it is difficult to account for its being placed before 
the Fall of the Angels. But why may not Jude have followed the 
warning derived from O.T. history in 1 Cor. 10, and then have be
thought himself of the warning derived from the story of the Watchers 
in Enoch 1 Some again imagine allusion to be made to a second 
destruction, such as the carrying away captive, or even the fall of 
Jerusalem under Titus. I do not think we can make To B£vT£po11 
simply equivalent to v<rT£po11, as is done by many interpreters. In 
Nonnus Dionys. 46. 189 Kat TOTE Jl,LII >..{7r£ Avuua J/OO<T<paA.€0<;; ~LOJ/V<TOV, 
Kat 7rpoT£pas cpplvas E<TX£ TO B£vTEpo11 it is nearly 'again.' For the 
combination uwua,;;-d7r<vA£<T£)1 B. w eiss compares James 412 £r, E<TTtJ/-

0 Bvva.µ£110,;; uwuat Kat d7roA.fuat. 
6. Cl'Y)'EAO\JS TE TO\IS l'-'1 TtJpfJa-a.vTa.S T1JV EO.\JTWV cipx,)v ... Els KpL<rLV ... TET'IJPtJKEV,] 

Cf. Clem. Al. Adumbr. 'Angelos qui non servaverunt proprium princi
patum, scilicet quern acceperunt secundum profectum.' This of course 
supplies an even more striking instance of the possibility of falling 
away from grace, cf. Bede 'Qui angelis peccantibus non pepercit, nee 
hominibus parcet superbientibus, sed et hos quoque cum suum princi
patum non servaverint, quo per gratiam adoptionis filii Dei effecti sunt, 
sed reliquerint suum domicilium, id est, Ecclesiae unitatem ... dam
nabit.' On the Fall of the Angels see Introduction and the parallel 
passages in 2 P. 24, and in Enoch, chapters 6-10. 

cipxfJv.J Used of office and dignity, as in Gen. 4021 of the chief 
butler : here perhaps of the office of Watcher, though Spitta takes it 
more generally of the sovereignty belonging to their abode in heaven= 
Tov avw KA~pov in Clem. Al. 650 P. The term dpx~ is used of the evil 
angels themselves in Eph. 612• Cf. Enoch 124, of the Watchers 
(angels) who have abandoned the high heaven and the holy 
eternal plcice and defiled themselves with women, ib. 153• Philo says 
of the fallen angels (M. 1, p. 268) KaAov µ~ Al71'0TaKT~<Tat Jl,(11 T~'ii TOV 
®rnv Ta.[£w,, EJ/ YJ TOV'ii T£Tayµfrov, 71'0.J/Ta<;; dpt<rT£V£lll &.110.yK'Yj, avTOJl,OA.~<TaL 
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3£ -rrpor; T~V tf.vavSpov 'l}Sov~v. So Just. M. Apol. ii. 5 oi S' tf.yy£AOL -rrapa
/3&.vur; T~v3£ T~v Tahv yvvaiKwv µ{[£utv 'IJTT~0'Y)uav with Otto's n. 

0.'ll'OhL'll"OVTO.S TO t8Lov olK1JTfJpLOV,] Cf. 2 Cor. 52 TO oiK. TO l[ ovpavov, and 
the quotation from Enoch in the last n. [For oiK'YJT~pwv cf. Enoch 157 

(the message of Enoch to the Watchers) 'the spiritual have their 
dwelling in heaven' .. ,'IJ KaTo{K'Y)<Tt, avTwv lurni l-rr). T~<; yii,. C.] 

Els Kp£aw J,J.Eya.A'l)S fJp.lpa.s 8Ecrp.oi:s aX8£oLs v'll'o tcScf,ov TETfJp1JKEV,] Cf. 2 P. 24 

unpo'is (6q,ov Taprnp6'ua<;, ib. 29 &S{Kovr; dr; 'IJJJ,Epav Kp{u£wr; KoAa(oµlvovs 
T'Y)pl,v, ib. 37 T'Y)povµ£voi £is 'IJJLEpav Kp{u£w<; ... Twv du£/3wv &v0pC:,1rwv, Joel 231 

o ~Atos JJ,£Ta<TTpa<p~<T£Tat £1<; u«6Tos ... -rrp2v l,\()li.v T~v 'IJJLEpav Kvpfov T~v 
µ£ya,\'Y]V KaL £7rL<pav~, Apoc. 617 ;M£v 'I} 'l}JJ,Epa 'I} JJ,£yaA'Y) ~<; &pyiis avrov, 
ib. 1614 uvvayay£'iv aVTOV<; £is TOY -rr6A£JJ,OV TijS J,J,Eya.A'l)S fJp.Epa.s TOV ®wv 
TOV -rravToKpa.Topos. Enoch 105 £7rLKaAmftov avT<p (Azazel) <TKOTos, KaL 
oiK'Y]<TaTW £K£t £is TOY aiwva, 1012 S~uov avTOVS ... µlx_pi 'l}JJ,Epas Kp{u£WS 
avTwv, ib. 2211 (Gr. in Charles' App. C) µlx_pi ~s JJ,£yaA!JS 'l]JJ,Epas ~s 
Kp{u£ws, ib. 546, note on xlv. 1. So 'IJJLEpa Tov Kvplov 1 Cor. l8, 2 P. 310 

al., £KE{v'Y/ 'IJ 'IJJLEpa 2 Th. 110• On 3£uµo'i,; see En. 543·5 'I saw how they 
made iron chains of immeasurable weight, and I asked for whom they 
were prepared, and he said unto me " These are prepared for the hosts 
of Azazel."' Cf. Sluµwi uK6rovs (Wisd. 172) of the plague of darkness. 

For the use of the acc. after v1r6 to express ' rest under,' 
instead of the earlier dat. or gen. cf. Joh. 149 5vrn v1ro T~v uvK~v, 
J annaris Gr. § 1698", Schmid Attic. iv. p. 467 f. 

aXS,oLs,] The chains are called ' everlasting,' but they are only used 
for a temporary purpose, to keep them for the final judgment. It 
seems to be here synonymous with ai6'vws in ver. 7. So too in the 
only other passages in which it occurs in the Bible, Wisdom 726 
d-rravyauµ&. £(TTL <pWTO<; &i:Stov, and Rom. 120 'I) &-tSws avTov Svvaµis Ka~ 
0n6T'YJS, After (6q,ov Clem. Al. p. 280 adds &yp{wv &yyl.\wv, a variant of 
which is found also in Lucif. 28 saIJ.ctorum angelorum, Speculum, 
p. 50 (Belsheim, 1899). Cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 363 n. 

7. ws l:oSop.a. Ka.1. rop.oppa. Ka.1. a.t '1rEp1. a.-UTO.S 'll"OAELS,] The 3rd example of 
divine judgment differs from the two others, as it tells only of the 
punishment, not of the fall from grace. Hence the difference of con
nexion &yyl.\ous T £ .•• w s l6Soµa. Cf. 2 P. 26 -rr6.\n,; loS&µwv Ka). 
I'oµ6ppa, KaTauTpo<J,ij KaTEKptvEv. The destruction was not limited to 
these two cities, but extended to all the neighbouring country (Gen. 
1925, called lIEVTa-rro.\isin Wisd. 106), including the towns of Admah and 
Zeboim (Deut. 2923, Hos. 11 8). Zoar was spared at the request of 
Lot. 

Tov llp.oLov Tpo'll"ov TO-uTOLS EK'll"opvE-ucra.cra.L,] For the adverbial acc., which 
repeats the preceding ws = sicut (Clem. Adumbr. ), cf. Mt. 2337 Sv Tp6-rrov 
lmuvv&.yn 5pvt<; Ta vouu{a, 2 Mace. 1539 3v Tp6-rrov oTvos ... d-rroTEAEt, ovTw 
Ka{, Luc. Catapl. 6 T£0va<TL TOY oµowv Tp6-rrov. ' Like them,' i.e. the 
fallen angels. The two judgments are similarly joined in Test. Nepht. 3 
µ~ )'EV'Y)<T0£ ws l6Soµa, ~TLS lv~,\,\a[E Ta[iv <pV<TEW<; av~s. 'Oµo{ws i>E KaL 
oi 'Eyp~yopES EV~AAa[av Ta[iv <pV<T£WS avTwv, o\), KaT'Y)p&.uaTO Kvpws, 3 Mace. 
24• 5• Others understand ToVTots of the libertines who are subse
quently referred to as o~TOt (vv. 8, 10, 12, 16, 19); but the beginning 
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of ver. 8 (p.lvToL Kat otiToi) seems to distinguish between them and the 
preceding. The verb EK1r. occurs in Gen. 3824 of Tamar, Exod. 3415• 16 

(µ~ 1rou) £K7ropvEVUWULV 01r{uw TWV (hwv avrwv, Lev. 177, Hos. 412, Ezek. 
1626, 28, 33. 

6.,rEA8oiicr1u o,rCa-111 cra.pKos i!Tipa.s. J In the case of the an gels the for
bidden flesh (lit. ' other than that appointed by God') refers to the 
intercourse with women; in the case of Sodom to the departure from 
the natural use (Rom. 127), what Philo calls av6p.ov, Kat lK(Nup.ov, 
µ{(n, (de Gig. M 1, p. 267), cf. Exod. 309 ovK avolun, Ovp.{aµa tTepov. 
For the post-classical phrase cf. 2 P. 210 Tot!, 01r{uw uapKo, lv l1ri0vp.{q. 
µiaup.ov 1ropevop.lvov,, Deut. 43 l1ropevO'Y/ o-rr{uw Bee>-..cpeywp, J er. 22· 3• 

,rpoKEWTa.• 8E,yp,a. ,rvpos a.l111vCo" 8CK1JV i,,rEXo"cra.•.] Cf. Enoch 6712 'this 
judgment wherewith the angels are judged is a testimony for the kings 
and the mighty,' 2 P. 26 v1r6Bnyp.a p.e>..>-..6vTWV auef3luiv T£0£LKW,, 1 Cor. 
106• 11 TV'TrOL lylvoVTO, Heb. 411 iva I'-~ £V T4i avr<i> TL, v1roBdyµaTL 1r£<TTJ T~, 

&.-rrn0e{a,, 3 Mace. 25 uu TOt!, v1rep'YJcpav{av lpya(op.lvovs loBop.{Tas ... 
-rrvpt (}d~ Karlcp>..e(as, -rrapaBnyp.a Tot, lTrLyivop.lvoi, KarnuT~ua,, Clem. 
AI. P· 260 Be'iyµa UOL TOVTWV oi ayye>-..oi, TOV @eov TO KaAAo, 
a7rOAEAOL7r6TES Bia KaAAOS p.apatv6p.evov, Ael. V.H. vi. 12 fin. ~v Betyp.a 
ov TO Tvxov TOL, av0pw7rOL, els uwcppouVV'Y]V .;, TOV awvvufov EK TWV 
'T'YJALKoVTwv ei, ovTw rn1reiva p.ern/30>-..~. The present aspect of the 
Lacus Asphaltites was a conspicuous image of the lake of fire and 
brimstone prepared for Satan and his followers, Apoc. 1920, 2010, 2l8. 
It is questioned whether -rrvp6, is governed by Be'iyp.a or B{K'YJV- If 
by BtK'Y]v, then the burning of Sodom is itself spoken of as still 
going on (eternal), and this is in accordance with Jewish belief 
as recorded in Wisd. 107 (1rvp Ilevrn-rr6>-..ews) ~. ln p.apTvpwv ~. 
'TrOV'YJp{a, KU7rVL(Op.£V'Y] Ka0lUT'YJKE xlpuo,, Philo (De Abr. M. 2. 21) 
P.£XPL vvv Ka{ETUL, TO yap KEpavvwv 1rvp ~KLUTCl u/3EvvVµevov ~ V€/J-ETat 

~ £VTV<pETaL. -rrluns Be uacpeuTaT'Y] Ta Bpwµeva, TOV yap uvp./3e/3'YJK6To, 
1ra.Oov, U'YJp.E'i6v E<TTLV o n avaBi86p.evos ad Ka-rrvo, KUL t /J-ETUAAfVOVUt Oli:ov, 
ib. V. Moys. M. 2, p. 143. Some disallow this sense of aiwvw, and 
think it can only be used of hell-fire, as in 4 Mace. 1212 (the words 
of the martyr contrasting the fires of present torture with the eternal 
flames awaiting the persecutor) Tap.ievern{ u£ .;, Oda B{K'YJ 1rvKvoTlp~ Kat 
alwv{~ -rrvp{, KUL /3auaVOL els 6AOV TOV aiwva OVK av~uovu{ UE. For an 
examination of the word see Jukes Restitution of All Things, p. 67 n. 
and cf. Jer. 2339• 40, Ezek. 1653• 55 (on the restoration of Sodom), 471-12 

(a prophecy of the removal of the curse of the Dead Sea. and its 
borders), Enoch. 105 and 12, where the el, aiwva of the former verse is 
equivalent to 70 generations in the latter, also ver. 10 where (w~ aici)vw, 
is reckoned at 500 years. As the meaning of i3£'iyµ.a is made clear by 
the following participial clause, it seems unnecessary to take it with 
1rvp6, in the sense of ' an example or type of eternal fire,' which 
would escape the difficulty connected with aiwvlov, but leaves BtK'YJv 
v1rlxovuai (for which cf. Xen. Mem. ii. 1, 8, 2, Mace. iv. 48) a 
somewhat otiose appendage. In the book of Enoch (674 foll.) the 
angels who sinned are said to be imprisoned in a burning valley 
(Hinnom, eh. 27) in which there was a great swelling of waters, accom-
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parried by a smell of sulphur; and ' that valley of the angels burned 
continually under the earth.' Charles notes on this that 'the Gehenna 
valley here includes the adjacent country down to the Dead Sea. A 
subterranean fire was believed to exist under the Gehenna valley.' 

8. bp.0£ .. s p.lVToL Ka.\ owoL.J Notwithstanding these warnings the liber
tines go on in similar courses. 

olvvrrvLa.tcSp.,voL cra.pKa. p.La.lvovcrw.J Clement's paraphrase in his Adum
brationes is ' qui somniant imaginatione sua libidines ... bonum esse 
putantes non illud quod vere bonum est.' He also explains the word 
in Str. iii. 11, ov (so Hort, in the margin of his copy, corrects o of 
MS.) yap -.J1rap Tij dA:q0d'l- l1ri/3a>..>..ovcnv. Of. parallel in 2 P. 210·13, 

1 Th. 56, Rom. 1311· 12, Ps. 7320, 1261• Can there be any reference to 
the blindness with which the men of Sodom were smitten 1 The verb 
is used in Acts 217 (a quotation from Joel 228) oi 1rp£Cr/3vTEpoi vp.wv 
evv1rv{ois evv1rviau0~uoVTai of those that see visions, and so Spitta, 
holding that Jude copied from 2 P., would render it here, prefixing 
the article to make it correspond with the tf!w801rpocpijTai and tf!w8o8i
bauKaAoi of 2 P. 21. Those who take the opposite view (viz. that 2 P. 
was copied from Jude) will see nothing to justify the article. Moffatt 
(Hist. N.T.) translates 'these men of sensual imagination,' but in the 
introduction to the epistle (p. 589) regards it as implying a 'claim to 
possess visions.' The word is used by Isaiah 5610 in connexion with 
the words ovK lyvwuav, ovK e186Tes (see ver. 10 below), evv1rvia(6p.evoi 
Kofr'Y}v cf,i:A.ovvTes vvuTa[ai, which Delitsch explains 'instead of watching 
and praying to see divine revelations for the benefit of the people, they 
are lovers of ease, talkers in their sleep,' cf. ib. 2910, Jer. 2320·32 where 
lying dreams are contrasted with the word of the Lord, ib. 279 (LXX. 
349) p,~ dKOlJETE TWV tf!w801rpocp'Y)TWV vp,wv .•. Kal TWV evv1rvia(op,lvwv vp,1,v 
(' nor to your dreamers') Kal TWV olwviup,aTWV vp,wv, Deut. 131• 3• 5 1rpocp~T'YJS 
:;, evv1rvia(6p,evos. Compare Gen. 2812, 41 \ 

Bengel's explanation ' Hominum mere naturalium indoles graphice 
admodum descripta est. Somnians multa videre, audire, etc. sibi 
videtur,' appears to agree with Clement's paraphrase. So Chase 'they 
live in an unreal world of their own inflated imaginations,' comparing 
the conjectural reading of Col. 218 Mpa KEVEp,/3aTevwv. This arcords 
with ver. 10: in their delusion and their blindness they take the real 
for the unreal, and the unreal for the real. The verb is used both in 
the active and middle by Aristotle, Somn. l. 1 1r6Tepov uvp,f3a{rn &.d 
TOI,<; Ka0ev8ovuiv EVV1rVta(£lv, &.>..>..' ov P,V'Y)P,OVEVOVUlV; Probl. 30. 14. 2 oi EV 
Tee Ka0ev0£lV evv1rvia(6p,noi i,nap,tV'Y}S T7JS 8iavofos, Kal Ka0' 6UOV ~PEP,£1,, 
onipwTTovuiv, cf. Artem. Oneir. I. I. Some interpret of polluting 
dreams (cf. Lev. 15); but the word evv1rvia(6p,evoi is evidently intended 
to have a larger scope, covering not merely p,ia{vovuiv but &.0eTovuiv 
and /3:A.aucp'YJp,ovuiv. We must also interpret p,ia{vw here by the &.ui>..yeiav 
of v. 4, the eK1ropvEvuacrai and uapKos frtpas of v. 7. This wide sense 
appears in Tit. 115 Tots p,ep,iau-p,tvois ov8£v Ka0ap6v, &>..>..a p,ep,{avmi 
avTwv Kal o vovs Kal ~ uvvei8'YJuis. The heretics condemned by St. Paul 
for forbidding marriage (1 Tim. 43) regarded it as p,iaup,os uapK6s. 

KvpLOT'IJTG Se a.8,Tovcrw, ScSfa.s Se f3Aa.crct,11p.ovcrw,] On first reading one is 
D 
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inclined to take the words Kvp10TrJ, aud oo[at simply as abstractions. 
The result of indulgence in degrading lusts is the loss of reverence, the 
inability to recognize true greatness and due degrees of honour. This 
would agree with the description of the libertines as sharing in the 
avTtAoyla of Korab, as KVJJ,aTa a.ypta 8aAd.<T<rrJ,, as yoyyv<TTal uttering 
hard speeches against God. When we examine however the use of 
the word KvptoTrJ, and the patristic comments, and when we eonsider 
the reference to the archangel's behaviour towards Satan, and the 
further explanation in ver. 10, where the <Td.pKa of ver. 8 is repre
sented by O<Ta cpv<TtKw, l1rl<TTavTat and the phrase KvptOT'YJTa &.8£TOV<Ttv, 
o6[a, 0£ {3>..a<T<p'Y}µov<Ttll by O<Ta ovK oLOa<Ttv {3>..a<T<p'YJJJ,OV<TIJ/, we seem to 
require a more pointed and definite meaning, not simply 'majesty,' 
but 'the divine majesty,' not simply 'dignities,' but 'the angelic 
orders.' Cf. 2 P. 210, Eph. 121 (having raised him from the dead 
and set him on his right hand) {J1r£pd.1'<0 1r&.<rrJ, &.pxij, Kal. l[owla, 
Kal. Ov11d.µ£w<; Kal. KVptOT'YJTO,, Col. 116 lv aVT«e lKTl<T8'Y} Ta 1ra11Ta EV 
TOL, ovpavoi.', Kal. l1rl. 7'1], y~ •• Ta opaTa Kal. Ta &.opam, £LT£ 8p611ot £LT£ 
KvptOT'YJTE<; £LT£ &.pxal. £LT£ l[ov<Tlai, where Lightfoot says ' St. Paul 
does not profess to describe objective realities but contents himself 
with repeating subjective opinions . . . His language shows the 
same spirit of impatience with this elaborate angelology, as in 
ii. 18.' 'There can be little doubt that the primary reference is to 
the orders of the celestial hierarchy conceived by these gnoS"tic 
Judaizers' (see my n. on Clem. Str. vii. 9, p. 833). Lightfoot how
ever considers that the words are intended to be taken in their widest 
sense, including bad and good angels, as well as earthly dignities. In our 
text it would seem that the word should be understood as expressing the 
attribute of the true Kvpio., cf. JJidache 4. 1 (honour him who speaks the 
word of God) w<; Kvpwv, 08£11 yap 'ry KVpLOT'YJ<; AaAEtmt, lKEt KVpto<; l<TTLII, 
Herm. Sim. v. 6. 1 El, Oov>..ov Tpo1ro11 ov KEtTat O vio, TOV ®wv, &.>.,>.,' e1, 
l[ov<Tlav JJ,EYd.A.'YJV K£trat Kal. KvptoT'Y}Ta, Hase, on Leo Diaconus v. 3, 
p. 449, has the note 'KvptoT'Y}, vocatur dignitas Servatoris, qua est 
Domin us et noster et rerum creatarum omnium' and cites among other 
exx. Chrys. Hom. in Matt. lxxi. p. 696, 'the prophet bears witness 
to T~II KvptoT'Y}Ta of Christ Kal. TO oµonµov TO 1rpo, TOIi 1raT£pa,' Greg. 
Nyss. c. Eunom. vi. p. 180 c 'ry KvptOT'YJ<; ovxl. OV<T{a; /!woµa &.>..>..' l[ov<T{a, 
l<TTl, It was also used as a complimentary address, 'ry ~ KvptoTrJ, ' your 
lordship.' The verb &.8eTiw has God or Christ for its object in Lk. 1016, 
Joh. 1248, 1 Th. 48, etc. We have then to consider how it can be said 
that the libertines (otiTot) 'despise authority' in like manner to the 
above mentioned offenders. For the former we may refer to ver. 4 
Kvpwv ~µwv &.pvovµevoi, for the latter to the contempt shown by the 
Israelites towards the commandments of God. [This is not inconsistent 
with the statement in ver. 5 that the unbelieving were destroyed, for the 
neglect of God proceeded from unbelief.] So the desertion of their 
appointed station and abode by the angels showed their disregard for 
the divine ordinance, and the behaviour of the men of Sodom combined 
with the vilest lusts an impious irreverence towards God's representa
tives, the angels (Gen. 195). Cf. Joseph . .Ant. i. 11. 2 eis &.v8pJ1rov,~<Tav 
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fi/3piuTal Kal 1rpa,; Ta Oliov &.uE{Nis, and Test . .Aser 7, where the sin of 
Sodom is expressly stated to have been their behaviour towards the 
a:igels, µ.~ ylveu0e w<; l68oµ.a ~nc; ~yv6'Y}CT£ TOV<; &.yyl.\ov,; Kvplov Kal 
&.7r<oAETO tw<; aiwvo<;, 

So~a.s SE f3>..a.a-4'11p.ova-w,] Cf. 2 P. 210 TOAp.YJTal av0a8E'i,; 86tar; ov Tpl
µ.ovuiv /3.\aucp'YJJJ.OVVTE<;, The only other passage in the N.T. in which 
the pl. occurs is 1 P. 1 n, where the sense is different. Dr. Bigg 
compares Exod. 1511 TL,; 6p.oi6,; uoi lv Orn'i,;, Kvpie; .,.{,. bµ.oi6,; uoi; 
8E8o[auµ.lvo,; £V tly{oi<;, Oavµ.ao-To<; £V 86tai<;. Clement's interpre
tation of this and the preceding clause is as follows (.Adumbr. 
1008) 'dominationem spernunt, hoe est solum dominum qui vere 
dominus noster est, Jesus Christus ... majestatem blasphemant, hoe 
est angelos.' The word 86ta in the singular is used for the Shekinah, 
see my n. on James 21• This suggests that Clement may be right in 
supposing the plural to be used for the angels, who are, as it were, 
separate rays of that glory. Compare Philo's use of the name .\6yoi 
for the angels as contrasted with the divine A6yo,;. In Philo Monarch. 
2 p. 218 the divine 86[a is said to consist of the host of angels, 86tav 8t: 
O'~V elvai voµ.L(w Ta<; (TE 8opvcpopovua<; 8vvaµ.w;. See Test. Jud. 25 Kvpw<; 
Ev.\6y'Y}CT£ TOV Aw{, b ayye.\o<; TOV 7rpOUW7rOV lµ.l, ai 8vvap.n<; Trj<; 86~<; TOV 
lvµ.ewv, also Luke 926, where it is said that ' the Son of Man will come 
in His own glory and in the glory of the Father and of the holy 
angels.' 1 Ewald, Hist. Isr. tr. vol. viii. p. 142, explains 'Y/ Kvp16TYJ<; of the 
true Deity, whom they practically deny by their dual God ; ai 86tai are 
the angels, whom they blaspheme by supposing that they had created 
the world in opposition to the will of the true God, whereas Michael 
himself submitted everything to Him. This last clause would then be 
an appendage to the preceding, with special reference to the case of 
the Sodomites (cf. Joh. 1320). There may also be some allusion to the 
teaching or practice of the libertines. Jf we compare the mysterious 
reference in 1 Cor. 1110 8ia. TDVTO ocpe{.\ei 'Y/ yvv~ ltovu{av lxnv brl Trjs 
Kecpa.\rjs 8ia. Tov,; &.yyl.\ovs, which is explained by Tertullian (De Virg. 
Vel. 7) as spoken of the fallen angels mentioned by Jude, 'propter 

angelos, scilicet quos legimus a Deo et caelo excidisse ob concupiscen
tiam feminarum ' we might suppose the /3.\aucpYJp.La, of which the liber
tines were guilty, to consist in a denial or non-recognition of the 
presence of good angels in their worship, or of the possibility of their 
own becoming Koivwvol 8aiµ.ov{wv; or they may have scoffed at the 
warnings against the assaults of the devil, or even at the very idea of 
' spiritual wickedness in high places.' So understood, it prepares us 
for the strange story of the next verse. 

9. b SE M•xa.~>.. b cl.pxuyyE>..os.] The term &.px, occurs in the N.T. only 
here and in 1 Th. 416• The names of seven archangels are given in 
Enoch. The story here narrated is taken from the apocryphal .Assumptio 
Mo.~is, as we learn from Clem . .Adumbr. in Ep. Judae, and Orig. De 
Prine. iii. 2. I. Didymus (In Epist. Judae Enarratio) says that some 
doubted the canonicity of the Epistle because of this quotation from 

1 There is much said of the glory of the Angels in Asc. Isaiae, pp. 47, 49 foll. 
ed. Charles. 

D 2 
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an apocryphal book. In Cramer's Ca:ena on this passage (p. 163) we 
read 'TEAEVT~<TaVTO'i £V Tq> 5pei Mwv<Ttw,, 0 Mixa~A d7!'0<TTtAAETat p..ern0~CTWV 
,.;, <Twp.a, e!Ta TOV Sia/30.\ov KaTa TOV MwvCTtw, /3Aa<T<p'YJP.,OVVTO'i Kal <p01'€a 
&vayopEVOVTO'i Sia T6 11'aTa[ai 'T6V Alyv1rTwv, OVK £V£YKWV 'T~V KaT' avrov 
/3Aa<Tcp'YJp..{av O ayye.\os, 'E'll'LTLfl,1JO'Cl,L O'OL b 0eos 1rp6, T6V Sia/30.\ov •<p'YJ, 
Charles in his edition of the Assumption thus summarizes the fragments 
dealing with the funeral of Moses : (1) Michael is commissioned to 
bury Moses, (2) Satan opposes his burial on two grounds: (a) he claims 
to be the lord of matter (hence the body should be handed over to him). 
To this claim Michael rejoins, 'The Lord rebuke thee, for it was God's 
spirit which created the world and all mankind.' (b) He brings the 
charge of murder against Moses (the answer to this is wanting). The 
story is based upon Deut. 346 (R.V.) 'he buried him (mg. he was 
buried) in the valley ... but no man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this 
day.' Compare the vain search for Elijah (2 K. 216• 17). Further 
details in Josephus (Ant. iv. 8. 48) vtcf,ov, alcf,v{Swv v1r£p avTov <TravTos 
&cf,av{(eTai KaTa -rivo, cf,apayyo,. ytypacf,e SE avT6V lv Tat, i~pat, /3{/3Aoi, 
TE0vewrn, Sel<Ta, p..~ Si' V11'Ep/30.\~v ,.;;, 7rEpt avT6V lipETI)'i 1rp6, ,.;, OetOV avT6V 
&vax(l)P~<Tai ToAp..~<Tw<Ttv d1retv, Philo I. p. 165, and Clem. Al. (Str. vi. 
§ 132, p. 807) where it is said that Caleb and Joshua witnessed the 
assumption of Moses to heaven, while his body was buried in the 
clefts of the mountain. 

814Kpw6p,evos.] Here used in the sense of 'disputing,' as in J er. 1510 

tf.vSpa SiaKpivop..evov 1ra<T'fl -rii yij, Joel 32, Acts 112• See my note on 
James 16 and below ver. 22. 

8LEAEYETo.] Cf. Mk. 934 1rp6, a.\.\~.\ov, 8ie.\lx0TJ<Tav, ,-{, p..e{(wv. 
ovK lT6Af1,TJO'EV Kp£a-w l,rmyKei:v ~Aa,a-4>')p,Ca,s.] Cf. Plat. Legg. ix. 856 7rpo· 

lio<Tew, ai,-{av l1ricf,tpwv, ib. 943 np..wptav lmcf,. The word occurs elsewhere in 
N. T. only in Rom. 35• Field ( On Translation cif N. T. p. 244) compares 
Acts 2518 oi KaT~yopoi ov8eµ.tav ai,-{av •cpepov (i)V lyw V11'EVOOVV, Diod. 16. 29 
8tK'YJV £11'~vEyKaV KaTO. TWV l1rapTLaTwv, ib. 20. 10 Kp{CTEL'i &8tKOV'i £7ricptpovT£,, 
20. 62 cf,o/3'Y/0e'i, ,-a, lmcf,epop..tva, KpL<TEL,, tom. x. p. 171 ed. Bip. l1r~veyKav 
KpL<Ttv 1rep1 v/3pew,, and translates 'durst not bring against him an 
accusation of blasphemy' ; but surely that is just what he does in 
appealing to God. Besides such a statement would be altogether 
beside the point. The verse is introduced to show the guilt attached 
to speaking evil of dignities, i.e. of angels. If Michael abstained from 
speaking evil even of a fallen angel, this is appropriate; not so, if he 
simply abstained from charging the devil with speaking evil of Moses. 
I take /3.\a<Tcp'YJp..{a, to be gen. qnalitatis, expressed by the adj. /3.\a<Tcp'YJp..ov 
in 2 P. : see below on ver. 18, James 125 dKpoaT~, l1riA'YJ<T/W~,, 24 Kpirnl. 
Sia.\oyiup..wv 7!'0V'YJPWV, 36 0 KO<TP.,O'i ,,,, &SiK{a,, also 2 P. 21 aipl<TELS 
&1rw.\e{a,, 210 l1ri8vp..{q. p..ia<rp..ov. 

Kp{ui,, like Kp{vw, has the two meanings of judgment and of 
accusation, cf. Lycurg. 31 where oi <TVKocpav,-ovvTe, are distinguished 
from -rwv SiKa{w, -ra, KpL<TEL'i lvi<rTapivwv. 

f,.L,.~1Jcro.L a-oL KvpLos,] These words occur in the vision of Zechariah 
(31·10) where the angel of the Lord replies to the charges of Satan 
against the high priest Joshua with the words l1rmp..~uai Kvpw, lv <To'i, 
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Ota/3oA£, Kal. E'TTLTLJJ,~UOL Kvpws EV uo{, () EKAE[a.p,EVOS TYJV 'I£povua>..~µ. 
They were no doubt inserted as appropriate by the author of the Asc. 
Mos. in his account of the controversy at the grave of Moses. We 
may compare Mt. 1718 l1rn{µ'Y]<r£v avT'f' b 'I'Y/uov,. 

10. ovroL SE lfo·a. fLEV oliK otSa.a-w f3Aa.a-cf>11p.oiia-w.] The libertines do the 
contrary of what we are told of the respect shown by the angel even 
towards Satan : they speak evil of that spiritual world, those spiritual 
beings, of which they know nothing, cf. 2 P. 212• The common verb 
f3>..aucf,. shows that the o6(ai of ver. 8 are identical with Jua ovK oZ8auiv 
here. For the blindness of the carnal mind to all higher wisdom cf. 
1 Cor. 27·16, a passage linked with our epistle by the distinction between 
the if!vxiKo{ and. 1rVEVp,aTtKo{ and by the words >..a>..ovµEv ®£Ov uocf,{av, ~v 
OVOEtS TWV &pxovTwV TOV a1wvos TOVTOV lyvwKEV' £1 yap lyvwuav OVK «1v TOV 
Kvpwv T~• /lo~<; EUTavpwuav. See too Joh. 819, 1 Tim. 64 Tf.Tvcf,WTalJJ,'YJOEV 
briuTaµEvor;. For the form otoauiv see my ed. of St. James p. clxxxiii. 

Ila-a. SE cf,va-LKws .:.s Ta. iiAoya. t<pa. ,!,rCCTTa.VTa.L.] This stands for uapKa in 
ver. 8 and is explained by &ul>..ynav in ver. 4, EK1ropv£vuauai in ver. 7, 
µ,a{vovuiv in ver. 8, KaTa Ta, E'll't0vµ{ar; awwv 1ropwoµ£voi in ver. 16. 

cf,vcrLKws 'by instinct,' so Diog. L. x. 137 cf,vuiKws Kal. xwpl., >..oyov. 
Alford cites Xen. Cyrop. ii. 3. 9 JJ,O.XYJV bpw 'll'U.VTar; &v0pw1rovr; cf,vun 
E'll'LUTaµlvovs, Ju1r£p YE Kal. TaAAa (<i>a E'll'{urnrn{ TLVa µax'Y/v tKaUTa ovOE 
1rap' £VOS lliov µa0oVTa ~ 1rapa T~r; cf,vu£ws. 

olv TowoLs cf,8ECpoVTcn.J The natural antithesis here would have been 
'these things they admire and delight in.' For this Jude substitutes 
by a stern irony 'these things are their ruin.' Cf. Phil. 319 where 
speaking of the enemies of the Cross the apostle says «r.v To TEA.or; 
d'll'WAEta, «r.v () 0£oS .;, KOLA.ta Kal. .;, o6[a EV Tfj a1uxvvr, avTwv, Eph. 422 

&1ro0iu0at •.• TOV 'll'aAatov t1.v0pw1rov TOV cf,0npop,EVOV KaTa TO.S E'll't0vµ{ar;. 
11. olia.t a.wots, l>TL -rti bS~ Toii Ka.tv hropE118'1cra.v.] For the use of the aorist 

see n. on ver. 4 1rapnu£OV'Y]uav : for the phrase cf. Blass Gr. p. 119, and 
2 P. 215 E[aKOAovO~uaVT£S Tfj oll<ii TOV BaAaaµ. The phrase ova{, so common 
in Enoch, esp. in cc. 94 to 100, and in the Gospels and Apocalypse, occurs 
in the epistles only he1·e and in 1 Cor. 916• The woe is grounded on the 
fate which awaits those who walk in the steps of Cain, Balaam, and 
Korah. In 2 P. Balaam is the only one referred to of the three leaders 
of wickedness here named by Jude. Cain, with Philo, is the type of 
selfishness (M. 1 p. 206) 1riis cf,[>..a1Yros l1r{KA'YJ<rtv Kalv £VP'YJKEV (quoted by 
Schneckenb. p. 221); he is named as a type of jealous hate in 1 John 
311• 12 i'va &ya1rwp.EV dAA~Aovs· ov KaOws Kal.v EK TOV 'll'DV'YJpov ~v Kat lucf,a[Ev 
TOV dOEA<pOV avTov· Kat xaptv T{vos lucf,a[Ev aVTOV ; Jn TO. lpya aVTOV 'll'OV'YJPO. 
~v, Ta OE TOV 6.0EAcpov avTov lltKata, of unbelief in Heb. 114 1r[un1 1r>..£lova 
Ovulav#A/3£A 1rapa Kal.v 1rpou~v£yK£V T'f' ®E<ii, This view of his sin is also 
taken by the later Jewish writers, cf. Philo IJe Agric. 1 M. 300 f., and 
Targ. Jer. on Gen. 47 cited by Schneckenburger, in which Cain is 
represented as saying ' non est judicium, nee judex, nee est aliud 
saeculum, nee dabitur merces bona justis, nee ultio sumetur de 
improbis, etc. There seems no reason why we should not regard Cain 
here as symbolizing the absence both of faith and of love, cf. 1 Joh. 323• 

Euthym Zig. gives an allegorical explanation, Kal. avTOl. dOEAcf,oKTovoi 
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du{, o,' fuv OtOo.lTKOVITt TCJ.'; TOJV &:rraTwµ.lvwv if,vxas &.1roKTdvoVTES. Cain 
and Korah are said to have been objects of special reverence with 
a section of the Ophite heresy, which appears to have been a 
development of the Nicolaitans (Epiphan. Pan. i. 3. 37. 1 oi 'Ocf,'iTat 
T<lS 1rpocpauns EiA~cpau,v &.1ro T1JS NtKOAIJ.OV Kat rvwuTLKWV Kat TWV 1rpo 
Tovrwv aipiuEwv). They held that the Creator was evil, that the 
Serpent represented the divine Wisdom, that Cain and his successors 
were champions of right (Epiphan. ib. 38. 1, oi Katavo{ cpa<[t Tov Katv £K 
T'1]S luxvpoTlpas Avvaµ.EWS inrapxEtV Kat T1JS avw0Ev av0EVTlas, and boast 
themselves to be of kin to Cain, Kal Twv loooµ.tTwv Kat 'Huav Kat Kopi, 
see too Iren. i. 31, Clem. Str. vii. § 108). 

Tti 1rMvn -roii BM.a.a.p. p.•cr8oii ~Exv811cra.v.J Westcott on 1 Joh. 18 says that 
'the idea of 1r>..&v17 is always that of straying from the one way; not of 
misconception in itself, but of misconduct [ as in Rom. 127]. Such going 
astray is essentially ruinous. The cognate terms are used of the false 
Christs and prophets (Mt. 244 ff., Apoc. 22°, 1314, 1920, 1 Joh. 46, 2 Joh. 7), 
of Satan (Apoc. 129, 203 ff.), of Babylon (Apoc. 1823), of Balaam in 
Jude 11.' See also his n. on 46 lK -rovTov yivWuKoµ.Ev To 1TVEvµ.a T1JS &..\.17· 
0Elas Kat TO 1rVEvµ.a T'1]S 1rA1J.V17S• 

Every word in this clause is open to question. The passive of 
£Kxlw to ' pour out' is used to express either the onward sweeping 
movement of a great crowd, or the surrender to an overpowering 
motive on the part of an individual=efusi sunt,1 as in Sir. 3729 

µ.r, £Kxv0iis l1r' £0Euµ.a-rwv, Test. Reub. l 1ropvda £V v f.tExv017v, Clem. 
Al. Str. ii. p. 491 E1s 'YJOOV~v, -rpaywv '8tK17v, £Kxu0wTES Ka~OV1ra0ovuw, 
Plut. V. Ant. 21 ds TOV 'Y}OV1ra0~ Kat &.KoA.alTTOV {3fov f.KKExvµ.lvos. Such 
an interpretation seems not quite consistent with µ.iu0ov, which implies 
cool self-interest. That covetousness, aluxpoKlpona, was a common 
motive with false teachers is often implied or asserted by St. Paul and 
St. Peter in the passages quoted below : and this, we know, was the 
case with Balaam; but would it be correct to say either of him or of 
his followers here condemned by St. Jude that they ran greedily into 
(or 'in') error for reward 1 No doubt there have been cases (such as 
the St. Bartholomew or the September massacres) where people engaged 
for hire ran greedily into all excesses of cruelty; or covetousness itself 
may become a passion, as in the case of the miser : but these cases seem 
hardly parallel to that in the text. Perhaps we should understand it rather 
of a headstrong will breaking down all obstacles, refusing to listen to 
reason or expostulation, as Balaam holds to his purpose in spite of the 
divine opposition manifested in such diverse ways. Then comes the 
difficulty, how are we to understand the dative 1rMvn, and what is the 
reference in the word 1 Should we take 1r.\.avn as equivalent to ds 
1rMV17v (Winer p. 268) 1 This is the interpretation given by Lucifer 
p. 219 'vae illis quoniam in seductionem B. mercede effusi sunt,' but it 
is a rare use of the dative, and it seems more natural to explain 1r.\.avn 
by the preceding 004> (dat. of the means or manner), which is used in 
the same collocation in 2 P. 215• What then are we to understand by 

1 I do not think the marginal reading in the R. V. 'cast themselves away' is 
tenable. 
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'they were hurried along on the line of Balaam's error' 1 What was his 
errod From Numb. 22, 251·3, and 311°, Nehem. 132 Mwa{3,Tai lµ.iuBw
uaVTo br' avTov Tov Bai\aaµ. KaTapa.uauBai, Jos. Ant. iv. 6. 6, we learn 
that B. was induced by Balak's bribe to act against his own convictions 
and eventually to tempt Israel to fornication. This then is the error or 
seduction by which he leads them astray.1 In rabbinical literature Balaam 
is a sort of type of false teachers (Pirke Aboth v. 29 with Taylor's n.). 
Some suppose the name Nicolaitan (Apoc. 26) to be formed from the 
Greek equivalent to Balaam= 'corrupter of the people;' see however the 
passages quoted from Clem. Al. in the Introduction on Early Heresies. 
In Apoc. 214 we read of some in Pergamum that held the teaching 
of Balaam, 8s l8l8a<TK£V T'{> Bai\aK {3ai\{iv <TKa.v8ai\ov EVW'lrLOV TWV viwv 
'Ia-pa17i\, cf,ay£tv £18wi\68wa Kal 7ropv£va-ai. There is no hint to suggest 
that the innovators, of whom Jude speaks, favoured idolatry, but they 
may have prided themselves on their enlightenment in disregarding 
the rule of the Apostolic Council as to the use of meats offered to idols 
( cf. 1 Cor. 8 ), and perhaps in burning incense in honour of the Emperor, 
see Ramsay Expositor for 1904, p. 409, and July pp. 43-60. Ontheother 
hand Jude continually charges them with moral laxity, and we may sup
pose that this was combined with claims to prophetic power and with 
the covetousness which is often ascribed to the false teachers of the early 
Church, as in 1 Th. 23 f. where Paul asserts of his own ministry that it 
was OVK EK 7ri\a.VY], ov8E U dKa8apa-{a<; ov8E EV 86i\<e • • • OVT( yap EY ·i\6y<e 
KOAaK£{a, ly£v178Y]p.£v, ovn EV 7rpocf,a.a-£L 71"A£0V£t{as, OVT£ {YJTOVVT£<; E~ 
&v8pw7rwv 86tav, l Tim. 38• 9 8iaK6vovs µ.~ 8ii\6yovs, µ.~ oiv<e 7roi\.i\.4i 
7rpO<T£XOVTa<;, µ.~ ala-xpoK£p8£t<;, exovm<; TO µ.va-T17pwv n)s 7r{a-T£W<; EV Ka8aptj. 
uvvn817a-n, Tit. 17• 11 8i8a.a-KoVT£S & µ.~ 8£t Kip8ovs xa.piv, l Pet. 52• For the 
gen. µ.ia-Bov cf. Winer, p. 258, Plat. Rep. ix. 575 B µ.ia-0ov E71"LKovpova-iv, 
1 Cor. 723 nµ:rjs -qyopa.a-8YJT£. 

On the whole I understand the passage thus : Balaam went wrong 
because he allowed himself to hanli:er after gain and so lost his 
communion with God. He not only went wrong himself, but he abused. 
his great influence and his reputation as a prophet, to lead astray the 
Israelites by drawing them away from the holy worship of Jehovah to 
the impure worship of Baal Peor. So these false teachers use their 
prophetical gifts for purposes of self-aggrandisement and endeavour 
to make their services attractive by excluding from religion all that 
is strenuous and difficult, and opening the door to every kind of 
indulgence. 

TU ci.VT~oyCq. Toii Kop~ d,,rC:.>..oVTo.] For Korah's sin see Numb. 161 foll._ 
and compare, for the same rebellious spirit in the Christian Church, 
3 Joh. 9• 10 (of Diotrephes), Tit. po. 11, £1a-l 7roi\.i\.ol &VV7r6TaKTOL •• ot)s 8£,,
lma-Toµ.l{nv, ib. 116 ; ib. 310• 11, 1 Tim. 120 (among those who have made 
shipwreck of the faith mention is made of Hymenaeus and Alexander)
ois 7rapl8wKa T'{> lamvi iva 7rat8£v8wa-iv µ.~ {3i\aa-cJ,YJp.£tv, ib. 63·6, 2 Tim. 

1 Zahn understands ..-71.&.v11 in an active, not a passive sense, as the ruling prin-
-ciple of the 1rll.&.vos Balaam, not as the error into which others fell through his. 
seductions. I do not think Jude discriminated between these meanings: 1rll.&.v11, 
covers both. 
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216"18· 25 0 Aoyas al!TWV w<; yayypatva VOJJ.7JV UEi, 0V €UTLV 'Yµlvaw<; Kat 
<P[,\'YJTos, olnvE<; 1rEpt T7JV &,\~0Eiav ~<rTox71uav, 414 where the opposition 
of Alexander the coppersmith is noted ; but especially 31·9, which 
presents a close parallel to our passage, referring to a similar resistance 
to Moses in the case of the apocryphal J annes and J ambres. For 
&vn,\oyla see Heh. 123 &va,\oy{uau0E Tov TotavT7Jv v1roµEJJ,EV7JKOTa v1ro Twv 
aµapTwAwv Eis favTov &vn,\oytav. It is used as a translation of Meribah 
in Numb. 2013 al. and (in relation to Korah) in Protev. Jae. 9 µv~u071n 
<J<Ta £1TOL7J<TEV o ®EO<; TOt<; ila0av, Kwpi, Kat 'Af3npaµ, 1TW<; ill,xau071 ~ Y1i Kat 
KaTE1TLEV al!TOV<; Ilia T7JV avn,\oy{av al!Twv. 

Ramp£ draws attention to the climax contained in these examples. 
The sin of Cain is marked by the words l1ropEv87Juav bll.;i, that of Balaam 
the gentile prophet by i[Exv071uav 1rHvy, that of the Levite Korah by 
&1rJ,\ov-ro &vn,\oylq.. 

12. OVTOC Elaw [ ot] EV TO.LS ci.yci.1ra.Ls vp.wv C1"11"L~a.8Es C1"VVEllOIXOVtJ-EVOL.] Dr. 
Chase quotes Zech. 110 f, Apoc. 714, Enoch 463, Secrets of Enoch, 73, 
183, 193, etc. for the phrase oVTol Eluiv, adding that it was probably 
adopted by St. Jude from apocalyptic writings, for which he clearly 
had a special liking. On the early history of the Agape, see my 
Appendix C to Clem. Al. Strom. vii. The parallel passage in 2 P. 
(on which seen.) has two remarkable divergencies from the text here, 
reading a?Ta-rais for &ya1ra1<; and <T1T°iAOL for <T1TLAallE<;. There has been 
much discussion as to the meaning of the latter word. It is agreed 
that it is generally used of a rock in or by the sea, and many of the 
lexicographers understand it of a hidden rock, vcf,a,\os 1rfrpa, sec 
Thomas Mag. <T'll"LAa,, 'ATTLKW<;" vcf,a,\o<; 1rfrpa, "E,\,\71vE<;, Etymol. M. 
ff7TLAallE<; .•. ai V1TQ 0a>..auuc.v KEKpvµµevat 1TETpaL, iJ0Ev Kat vcf,aAO<; /J.v0pw1ro<; 
A£YETat o KEKpvµµlvos Kat 1ravovpyos, ib. KaTa<T1TLAa(ovTE<;, KaTaKpv'll"TOVTE<;, 
0.1TQ JJ.ETacf,opas TWV vcf,a>..wv 1TETpwv, atTtVE<; V1TQ vllaTO<; KaAV1TTOJJ.EVaL TOL<; 
&1rpov1TTW<; 1rpou1rE,\a(ovu, Klv/lvvov £1TL<pEpOV(TL (both cited by w etst. ). 
The same explanation is given by the scholiast on Hom. Od. 5. 401-405 
Kat /l71 llov1rov O.KOV<TE 1TOTL <T'l'"LAallE<T<TL 0aAa<T<T7JS . .. &,\,\' dKTat 1rpo/3A~TE<; luav 
<T'lrtAallEs TE 1rayo, TE. See Plut. Mor. 101 R El!ll[a <T1TLAallos which Wytt. 
translates' tranquillitas maris caecam rupem tegentis,' ib. 476 A, Oecu
menius on this passage ai <T1TLAallE<; TOL<; 1TAEOV<TLV o,\i0pwi &1rpoulloK~TW<; 
<1TLYEl'OJJ.EVat (1 -vois), and i[alcf,v71s, tiJ<T1TEp <T1TLAallE<;, £1TayovTE<; al!roi:s TQV 
oAE0pov TWV lflvxwv. W etst. also quotes Heliod. V. 31 0a,\auuy 1rpo<rELKa<ra<; 
<iv TOV<; /J.v/lpa<; alcf,vi/ll</! <T1TLAalli KaTa<TEL<T0£vTa<;. The compound KaTa<T1TLAa(w 
joined with the parallel case of vcf,a,\os justifies, I think, this sense of 
u1r1,\cfs, which is rejected by most of the later commentators.1 Of. also 
the use of vavaylw in 1 Tim. 119, and the description of drunkenness 

1 Dr. Bigg denies this meaning on the strength mainly of two quotations, 
Hom. Od. 3. 298 u.-ro.p v~&.s -ye ,ro-rl u,r, \&.6.,,,nv la!av ,d,µ.2.-ra, where, he says, the 
tr1r1/\ll6es are identical with /\itrut, al1re,&. -re els /1./\a ,rfrpr, of 293 ; and Anthol. xi. 
390 q,aul a. /Cal v{it<T<T<V a/\,,r;\a;VEE<T<T< x•p•lovs TO.S {,q,&./\ovs ,re-rpas TWV q,avepwv 
u,ri/\&.8wv. In both of these I think the word refers to the breakers at the bottom 
of the cliffs: in the latter it is said that hidden rocks are more dangerous than 
visible reefs. Compare Diod. iii. 4a lipos a, -ra6-rv ,rap&.,w-ra, 1Ca-ro. µ.ev -rt,v 1Copvq,t,v 
7rf-rpu.s CnroToµclBas- lxov Kal 'Tulv 111Jlecn KaTa1rA.17KTtKcis, -fnrO Bf TCJ.s pl(as u1r,A.&.6as 
O(elas- Kal 'lf'VKvCJ.s Ev8aA.dT-rovs. 
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(perhaps suggested by the text) in Clem. Al. Paed. 183 fin. opa:re -rov 
vavayfov 'TOV Klvovvov ... o vovs 7rEptcpl.pe-rat T<e KA.v8wvt ... iv0a>..a'TTEVWV £1>..iy
yi~ T<e (orp'{l -rijs Karniy{8os, 'TOV rrjs a.A.YJ0da,; &urnx~uas Atphos, EWS 
&vn1r£pt7rE<TWV vcpd,\oi, 7rf.Tpai. av-ros av-rov i[oKEtA.a, Eis ~8ovo.s 8iacp0dpy. 
Scopulus is used in a similar metaphoric sense, see Cic. in Pis. 41 
where Piso and Gabinius are called 'geminae voragines scopulique 
reipublicae.' On the other hand um>..as is sometimes used loosely of a 
rock of any kind, as we find it joined with vif,YJA.os in Soph. Laoc. fr. ; 
sometimes of gravel, as in Trach. 678 ( = x0ov{ in 698) where however 
the reading and the interpretation are doubtful; sometimes of a cave, 
Callim. Del. 242, where the seals are said to bring forth their young 
ivl uiri>..d8euuiv, see also Suidas and Apollon. lexx. Others take u1ri>..a.8£, 
in the very rare sense of 'spots,' or 'stains' like u1r{>..oi in 2 P. The only 
example of this sense seems to be in Orph. Lith. 614, but Hesych. 
gives the interpretation umXd,, p.ep.iauphoi. Lightfoot, on the Revi
sion of the N. T. p. 136 n., puts forward some arguments in favour of 
this interpretation. (1) All the early versions translate it either as a 
substantive 'stains,' or as an adjective 'polluted.' (2) He thinks the 
author of the Lithica, who probably lived in the fourth century, must 
have had some other authority for his use of the word besides that of 
Jude. I agree with Wordsworth and Dr. Chase in thinking that the 
metaphor of the sunken rocks is more in harmony with the context. 

How are we to account for the gender in ol . . u1ri>..cf8es uvvevw
xovp.evoi 1 Are we to suppose the gender of u1riXds was changed or 
forgotten in late Greek (cf. Winer pp. 25, 38, 73, 76) 1 If so, the 
forgetfulness seems to have been confined to this author. Or is this a 
constructio ad sensum, the feminine being changed to masculine 
because it is metaphorically used of men (Winer pp. 176, 648, 660, 
672), cf. Apoc. ll4 ot-ro{ eiutv ai 8vo >..vxvlat al €VW7rtOV 'TOV Kvp{ov lu-rw'T£S 
and B's reading 1rapacpep61uvoi below 1, Or may we take <T7rtA.a.8es as 
expressing a complementary notion in apposition to uuvrnwxovp.evot 7 
The last seems the best explanation though I cannot recall any exact 
parallel. An easier remedy would be to omit the article (with Kand 
many versions), as suggested by Dr. Chase in Hastings' JJ. ef B. ii.' 
p. 799b, translating : ' these are sunken rocks in your love-feasts while 
they feast with you.' Spitta considers that there is a reference to 
the sa.me prophetic warning as in ver. 4. 

11'VVEv.,xov,..Evo,.J Is used in the parallel passage of 2 P. with a dat. as 
in Luc. Philops 4, Jos. Ant. iv. 8. 7. 

ci.,f,ol30>s EUVTovs 1ro,,..uCvov-rEs.J If we take umXd8£,; as complementary to 
uuvwwxovp.£VOl, it is better to take &.cpo/3ws with 7r0tp.. : if we omit the 
article and take u1rt>..a.8£, to be the predicate, uvvrnwxovp.evoi will be an 
epexegetic participle, which will require strengthening by tlrf,o/3w,. 
Generally &.cp. is used in a good sense, but we find it used, as here, 
of the want of a right fear in Prov. 1923 rpo/30, Kupfou eis (w~v &.v8p{, 
0 0£ /J.cpo/30, K.T.A, ib. 1516 Kp€t<T<TOV JJ,tKpo. JJ,Ept, JJ,ETO. rpo/3ou Kupfou ~ 
017<J'avpol p.eyd>..oi JJ,£TO. &.cpof3{a,, Sir. 55 1r£pt i[i>..aup.ov p.~ /J.cpo/30, yi'vov, 
1rpo<1'fietvat ap.ap-r{av icp' aµap-rlat<;. The phrase fou-rovs 7f'0tp.. recalls 
Ezek. 348 i/3o<TK'7<TaV oi 7r0t/J,f.llES fouToV,, 'TO. (}£ 1rpo/3a-rd µou OVK i/3ouK'Y}<Tav, 
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but there does not seem to be any reference to spiritual pastors in 
Jude; and 7roiµa[vw has probably here the sense 'to fatten, indulge,' 
as in Prov. 287 Ss 3£ 7rOLJJ,atvu &.uwTtav, &.nµa((t 7raTepa, ib. 293 Ss 3£ 
7rotµa[v(t 7r6pvas, d7rOA(t 7r.\ovrov, Plut. Mor. 792 B ~Arra.\ov {m' &.pytas 
µaKpas £KAv0evra KOJJ,t3jj <I>i.\07ro[µ71v £7rotµatv(V dT(XJ'WS maivop,(VOV, we 
may compare 1 Cor. 11 27 1ou., James 55, 1 Tim. 56• 

vE+D-a.• livvSpo• i11ro a.v4J,L"'v ,ra.pa.cf,EpoJ,Lwa.•.] The character of the inno
vators is illustrated by figures drawn from the four elements, air, earth, 
sea, heaven (aW~p). Spitta points out the resemblance to a passage in 
Enoch (chapters 2-5), which follows immediately on the words quoted 
below vv. 14, 15. The regular order of nature is there contrasted with 
the disorder and lawlessness of sinners. 'I observed everything that 
took place in the heaven, how the luminaries ... do not deviate from their 
orbits, how they all rise and set in order, each in its season, and 
transgress not against their appointed order .... I observed and saw how 
in winter all the trees seem as though they were withered and shed all 
their leaves ... And again I observed the days of summer ... how the 
trees cover themselves with green leaves and bear fruit ... And behold 
how the sea~ and the rivers accomplish their task. But as for you, 
ye have not continued steadfast ; and the law of the Lord ye have not 
fulfilled ... and have slanderously spoken proud and hard words (below 
ver. 15 7r(pt 71"0.VTWV TWV O'KA71pwv @v l..\a.\710-av Kar' avTov) with your impure 
mouths against his greatness.' For the metaphor cf. Eph. 414• Clement's 
paraphrase in the .Adumbr. is 'N ubes sine aqua, hoe est qui verbum 
divinum et fecundum in se non possident. Ob hoe et a ventis et 
spiritibus violentis hujusmodi circumferuntur homines.' In the parallel 
passage of 2 P. the first figure is broken into two, 71"7/yal avv3poi, 
bµtx.\ai v7ro .\ai.\a7ros l..\avv6p.(vai. Perhaps the writer may have thought 
that there was an undue multiplication of causes ; if the clouds were 
waterless, it was needless to add that they were driven past by the 
wind. It seems however to have been customary with St. Jude to 
'mak siker' by the accumulation of causes, as we have below 31s &.7ro· 
0av6vra, EKpi(w0evra. We find the same comparison in Prov. 2514 

' As clouds and wind without rain, so is he that boasteth himself of 
his gifts falsely.' [The LXX. is less like our text, suggesting that 
Jude was acquainted with the original Hebrew. C.] For the use of 
V7r6 with &.veµwv see my n. on James 34• 

SlvSpa. cf,8.vo,r"'p.va. liKa.p,ra..J Clement's paraphrase is '.Arbores autumn
ales infructuosae [et] infideles videlicet, qui null um fructum fidelitatis 
apportant.' See below App. on cf,0ivo7rwpiv6s. 

8\s a.,ro8a.vovra. IKp•t<.>8EvTa..] Clement's paraphrase is 'Bis mortuae, 
semel scilicet quando delinquendo peccarunt ; secundo vero quando 
suppliciis contradentur secundum praedestinata Dei judicia : mors 
quippe reputanda est etiam quando quisque hereditatem non continuo 
promeretur' (Clement's favourite doctrine of the divine training and 
discipline continued after death, as in Str. vii. 835, 879). I prefer 
Schneckenburger's explanation, 'He who is not born again is dead in 
his sins (Col. 213), he who has apostatized is twice dead,' cf. Apoc. 21 s, 
Heh. 64·8, 2 P. 220-22, and the n. on ro 3uir(pov above, ver. 5. This 
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does not however explain the words in their first application to the trees. 
These may be called doubly dead, when they are not only saples~, 
but are torn up by the root, which would have caused the death even 
of a living tree. The figure of a tree is often used to illustrate the 
consequences of a good or evil life, as in Ps. l3, Mt. 310, 719, 151s 
71'0.<Ta cpvre{a ~v OVK lcpvTEV<TEV O 'll'a-rlJp p.ov • • EKpt(w0~<TETaL, Joh. 152• 6. 

13. K'Uf.1-CI.TCI. liypl,CI, 9a.Aa.Cl'Cl''JS E'll'O.cj>pCtovTa. TCI.S ECI.VTIOV a.Lcrxvva.s.] Cf. Cic. 
Ad Herenn. iv. 55 spumans ex ore scelus. The two former illustrations, 
the reefs and the clouds, refer to the specious professions of the libertines 
and the mischief they caused ; the third, the dead trees, brings out also 
their own miserable condition;· the fourth and fifth give a very fine 
description of their lawlessness and shamelessness, and their eventual 
fate. Clement's paraphrase here is not much to the purpose : 'Fluctus 
ferocis maris: his verbis vitam gentilem significat, quorum ambitionis 
abominabilis est finis.' The comparison reminds us of Isa. 572o 'the 
wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters 
cast up mire and dirt.' See my n. on James 16• The phrase /1.ypia 
dp.ara is found in Wisdom 141• The rare word e'll'acpp{(w is used of the 
sea in Moschus v. 5. It refers to the seaweed and other refuse borne 
on the crest of the waves and thrown up on the beach, to which are 
compared the overfl.owings of ungodliness (Ps. 174), the pv'll'ap{a Kal. 
'll'Eptuue{a KaK{a, condemned by James 121, where see my note. The 
libertines foam out their own shames by their swelling words (ver. 16), 
while they turn the grace of God into a cloak for their licentiousness 
(ver. 4). We may compare Phil. 319 ~ o6[a ev Ti, aiuxvV'!I atJTwv. 

6.Cl'TtpEs .,,.>..a.vijTa.•.) Clement's paraphrase is ' Errantes et ai:ostatas 
significat: ex hujusmodi stellis sunt qui angelorum cecidere de sedibus.' 
This is borrowed from Enoch (chapters 43, 44) where it is said that some 
of the stars become lightnings and cannot part with their new form, ib. 
80, 'In the days of the sinners, many chiefs of the stars will err, and 
will alter their orbits and tasks, ib. 86, where the fall of the angels is 
described as the falling of stars, ib. 88 'he seized the first star which 
had fallen from heaven and bound it in an abyss; now that abyss was 
narrow and deep and horrible and dark ... and they took all the 
great stars and bound them hand and foot, and laid them in an abyss,' 
ib. 9024 ' and judgment was held first upon the stars, and they were 
judged and found guilty and were cast into an abyss of fire ' ; more 
especially 1814 f- (where the Greek has been preserved, see Charles, 
P· 354) OE<Tf-'-WTT]ptov TOUTO eylvETO TOt', /1.urpot, Kal. Tat', ovva.p.E<TtV TOV 
ovpavov Kal. oi aCTTlpe, OL KVAt6p.EVOL EV T4l 'll'Vpt O~To{ eiutv, oi 7!'apaf3avTES 
'll'pO<TTayp.a Kvplov EV apx.fj T~', avaroA~, avrwv, bTt OVK E~A0ov EV TOt', 

Katpo'i:s avrwv, KaL <1py{u0'r/ aVTOL', Kal ~OtJCTEV avrov, P,£XP£ Katpov TEAEtWCTEW', 

ap.apr{as avTWV EVtaVTWV p.vp{wv, ib. 21 2 f. lwpaKa • • • r671'oV aKaTa
CTKEVa<TTOV Kal cpo/3Ep6v • • • Kal. EKEL -re0lap.at ('ll'TO. aurlpa, TOU ovpavov 
OEOEp.lvov, • • • o~ro{ EWtV TWV &.u-rlpwv TOU ovpaV!JV oi 7rapaf3avn, T~V 
E'll'LTay~v TOU Kvplov, Kal lol0tJuav <ilOE f-'-EXP' TOU 'll'ATJpW<Tat p.vp{a lTTJ, 

It would seem from these passages, which Jude certainly had before 
him, that 71'Aa~rm cannot here have its usual application, the propriety 
of which was repudiated by all the ancient astronomers from Plato 
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downwards. Of. Cic. N.JJ. ii. 51 'maxime sunt admirabiles motus earum 
quinque stellarum quae £also vocantur errantes. Nihil enim errat quod 
in omni aeternitate conservat motus constantes et ratos,' with the 
passage quoted in my notes. So too Wordsworth in his Ode to Duty. 
I think the A.V. 'wandering stars' gives exactly the right sense. 
Theophilus however, who is probably copying Jude, seems to assume 
that 7rt..av~rat here bears its usual sense (ad Autol. ii. 15) .;, OE -rwv 
lla·-rpwv 81.ut<; oiKovop,[av KUl -rativ lxn TWV OtKalWV KUl £va"£{3wv KUl 
T'YJPOVVTWV TOV v6p,ov ... oi o' at p,£Ta/3aivovT£<; Kat <p£vyovT£<; -r61l'OV EK -r61l'ov, 
oi K!lt 71'A0.111/H<; KaAOVJJ,£VOt, Kat UVTOl TV1TO<; -rvyxavov<rtV TWV &.cpiu-rap,l.vwv 
&.v8pti'i1l'WV &.1l'o TOV ®wv. 

Some commentators take it as applying to comets ; perhaps the 
quotations from Enoch 44 and 80 fit better with shooting stars, &.uTlp£<; 
oi4-r-rovT£<; (Arist. Meteor. i. 4. 7) which seem to rush from their sphere 
into darkness; compare Hermes Trism. quoted in Stob. Eel. i. 478, 
KO.TW8£v -rij<; <r£A~V'Y)S dul.v lnpot &.u-rl.p£<; cp8apTol. &.pyol. • • • • ot),; Kal. 
.;,p.l,.s opwp,£V OtaAvop,lvov<;, T~V cpvuiv op,otav lxovn<; TOt<; &.xp~<rTOt<; TWV E71'L 
y~,; ,~wv, E7l't lnpov OE ovOEV y[yv£Tat ~ tva p,6vov cp8apiJ. For the close 
relationship supposed by the Jews to exist betweett the stars and the 
angels see my n. on James l17 cpw-rwv. In this passage however the 
subject of the comparison is men, who profess to give light and guidance, 
as the pole-star does to mariners (w<; cpwu-r~p£,; lv K6up,'{! Phil. 215), but 
who are only blind leaders of the blind, centres and propagators of 
7rAaV1/ (ver. 11 ), destined to be swallowed up in everlasting darkness. 
Of. Apoc. 61a, 810. 12, 91, 124. 

ots b tocj,os -roii o-Ko-ro'Ui Els a.lciiva. TE-r~p11-ra.,. J See the parallel in 2 P. 217, 
and above ver. 6. 

14. o!1rpocj,~-rEvo-Ev 8~ Ka.\ -roVTo,s i!pSoJJ,os ci.1ro 'ASci.JJ, 'Ev.r.x,] 'It was for 
these also (as well as for his own contemporaries) that the prophecy of 
Enoch was intended, far as he is removed from our time, being actually 
the sixth (by Hebrew calculation seventh) descendant from Adam.' 
For Enoch compare Kalisch's n. on Gen. 521 and the allusions in 
Sir. 4416, 4914, Heh. 115, Charles Introduction to Book of Enoch. 
The prophecy is contained in En. 19 (Greek in Charles App. C. p. 327) 
OTt lpx£-rat uiiv TOL<; (1 mt,) /J- V p L 0. <T L V a VT O V Kal. -ro'i, a "f [ O t <; av-rov 
71' 0 t ~ (J' a L K p l <T L V Ka T 0. 71' 0. V T W V, KUL d7l'OAE<r£t T O i, <; &_ <r £ /3 £ t > 
Kal. £ >..ly [ (L 7ra <Ta V uapKa 1l'£p). 11'0.VTW V <-rwv> ( PY WV av-rwv 
~ J/ .;, <I' f. /3 'Y) <Ta 11 Ka -r' a V TO V a /J- a p T W A O t &_ <I' £ /3 £ t •· The phrase 
E/30op,os &.1To 'Aoap, is also found in En. 608 'My grandfather was 
taken up, the seventh from Adam,' ib. 933 'And Enoch began to 
recount from the books and spake : I was born the seventh in the first 
week, while judgment and righteousness still tarried; and after me 
there will arise in the second week great wickedness,' where Charles 
refers to Jubilees 7. The genealogical order, as given in GPn. 54·20, is 
(1) Adam, (2) Seth, (3) Enos, (4) Caina.n, (5) Mahalaleel, (6) Jared, 
(7) Enoch. It is probably the sacredness of the Number 7 which led 
Jewish writers to lay stress upon it in Enoch's case : s0e rabbinical 
quotations in W etstein. For the position of the augment in E7l'pocp+ 
nvu£v, see L. and S. s.v., Winer p. 84, Blass p. 39. 
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tSov .f)MEv KvpLos iv a.yCa.Ls l'-"PLllcnv a.vTov.J Charles' translation from 
the Aethiopic is ' And lo ! He comes with ten thousands of his holy 
ones to execute judgment upon them, and He will destroy the ungodly 
and will convict all flesh of all that the sinners and ungodly have 
wrought and ungodly committed against Him.' For µ.vpu1.rnv 
ayyt.\wv cf. Heh. 1222, Ps. 6817, Deut. 332• For the use of iv denoting 
accompanying circumstances see Blass Gr. N.T. tr. p. 118, and Lk. 1431 

d llvvaT6s £<TTtV £V UKa XLALCllTLV U7TaVTij<TaL Tip fJ-ETO. ElKO<TL xi.\iaSwv 
lpxoµ.tv",! l1r' a-im$v. The aorist here is the preterite of prophetic vision, 
as when Micaiah says, 'I saw all Israel scattered,' cf. Apoc. 107, 148• 

Ewald notices that this quotation as to the Coming of the Lord and 
the subsequent reference in ver. 24 imply the existence of the same 
doubt as is expressed in 2 P. 34• 

15. ,roLfJ<Ta.L Kpl<Tw Ka.Ta. 'lrllVTIAIV. J Follows exactly the Greek translation 
of Enoch given above, cf. Ael. V.JI. ii. 6 Kpfrwv l1rei8£V avTqv ,hollpiivai 
Kat T~v KaT' ai'.!TOv Kp{criv llwcj,0lipai. On the distinction between the 
active ,roie'tv Kp[criv ' to execute judgment' ( as in Joh. 527) and the 
periphrastic middle = Kp{veiv (as in Isocr. 48 D) see my nn. on alTe'iv and 
a1TE'irr0ai, tile and 1/lov (James 43, ib. 33). 

O.ly~a.L ,r11vTa.s Tovs a1TEl3E•s 'll"Ept ,ruvTIAlv Twv lpy"'v a1TEl3E£a.s a.vTwv a.v 
,;.,.ll3110-a.v.J Shortened from the Greek Enoch quoted above. 

a1TEl3Ets.J Cf. vv. 4, 18. 'l'he word thrice repeated in this verse runs 
through the epistle as a sort of refrain. 

'll"Ept ,ruvTIAIV Twv 1TK>.11pwv a.v eM>.110-a.v.J This is taken from Enoch 272. 
Charles p. 366 (To Gehenna shall come) 1ravTes oZnves lpovcriv Tip <TT<>µ.an 
Ul!TWV KaTa Kvp{ov cpWVYJV &.1rpe~ KUL 1repl Tijs ll6~. avTOV <TKA:YJpa 
.\a.\~rrovrriv, cf. ib. 54 'The law of the Lord ye have not fulfilled, 
but .. have slanderously spoken proud and hard words with your 
impure mouths against His greatness,' ib. 1013, al., Gen. 427 l.\a.\"Y/rrev 
UlJTOt<;; <TKA"YJpa, 1 Kings 1213 &.1reKp{0"Y/ 1rp6<;; :OV .\aov <TKA"Y}pa, Mai. 313·15• 

16. ov-roC EL<Tw yoyyvo-Ta.C, 1'-E1'-i'1C1'-0LpoL.J Charles thinks that we have 
here another case of borrowing from the Assumption of Moses, see 
Introd. on Apocryphal Quotations. The word yoyyvrrT~, is used in the 
LXX., Exod. 168, Num. 1 P, 14-27• 29• The verb yoyyv(w is found in 
Joh. 732 of the whispering of the multitude in favour of Jesus, but is 
generally used of smouldering discontent which people are afraid to 
speak out, as in 1 Cor. 1010 of the murmurings of the Israelites in the 
wilderness; Mt. 2011 (where see Wetst.) of the grumbling of the 
labourers who saw others receiving a day's pay for an hour's labour; 
Joh. 641·43 of the Jews who took offence at the preaching of the Bread 
of Life. It is found in Epict. and M. Aur. but not in classical authors. 
yoyyvrrµ.6, is used in 1 P. 49• See further in Phrynichus p. 358 Lob. 
For the word µ.eµ.tf;{µ.01po,; see Lucian Cynic. 17 vµ.e'is /le Ilia T~V 
evllaip.ov{av ovllevl TWV yiyvop.tvwv &.pt<TK£CT0e, Kai 'll"UVTL ,.dµ.cf,ecr0e, KaL TO. p.ev 
1rap6vTa cptpeiv Ol!K MtAETE, TWV /le U'll"OVTWV lcj,{ecr0£, XElfJ-WVO<;; µ.ev 0/po, 
evx6µ.evoi, 0tpovs /le xe1p.wva . • • Ka0a7TEp oi VO<TOVVTE<;;, llvcrapE<TTOL Kal 
µ.eµ.tf;{µ.oipot OVTes, and Theophr. Char. 17. It is used of the murmuring 
of the Israelites by Philo Vit. Mos. l. 109 M. See other exx. in W etst. 
The same spirit is condemned in James l13• 
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Ka.Ta. TO.S hrL9v.,.Ca.s a.vToiv 'll'OpEVcSl'-woL. J Cf. 2 P. 33 and 210, below 
ver. 18, and see my notes on James 41• 2• Plumptre notes 'The temper 
of self-indulgence recognizing not God's will, but man's desires, as the 
law of action, is precisely that which issues in weariness and despair .. 
cf. Eccles. 21-20.' 

TI> O"'l'cll'-a. a.vToiv >,,11>,,,t v,rlpoyKa..J See Enoch 54 quoted on ver. 15, 
also Enoch 10!3 'ye have spoken insolent words against His righteous
ness,' Ps. 124, Ps. 738, Dan. 78 crr6µa .\a.\ovv µEya.\a and ver. 20 of the 
little horn; compare above vv. 4, 8, 11, and James 35 foll. In 
classical writers v-rrlpoyKa is generally used of great or even excessive 
size, in later writers it is also used of 'big' words, arrogant speech and 
demeanour, see Alford's n. on 2 P. 218 and Plut. Mor. 1119 B (Socrates) 
Tr1v ,µ/3poYT'YJ<r{av EK Tov {3£ov Kat TOY Tvcf,ov l[~.\avvE Kal. Tas brax(Nir; Kat 
v-rrEp6yKovi; KaTot~unr; Kal. µEya.\avx{a,, ib. 7 A, where .;, BEnTptK~ Kat 
-rrapaTpayl/!OO<; .\l[1,; is styled v-rrlpoyKoi; in contrast with l<TXV~ .\l[1i;, Plut. 
Vitae 5O5B TOV /3aui.\lwi; TO cf,p6V'Y]µa TpaytKOV Kat v1rlpoyKoV EV Tat<; fl,Eya.

-Aati; d1rvx£aii; lyEy6vn. It is found in 2 P. 21s and in Dan. 1186 b 
/3a<rlAEi.J<; vfw0~<rETaL KQL µEya.\vvB~<rETaL E'll't 'll'aVTa 0£6v, Kal Aa.A~<TEl 
v-rrlpoyKa. 

9a.v.,.a.ton,s 'll'pcla-111,ra. ~,j,,>,,Ca.s xa.pw.J The phrase occurs with the same 
fo~e in Lev. 1915 ov µ~ Bavµauvs 7rp6uw-rrov, Job 1310, see my n. on 
James 21 µ.~ lv 7rpouw1roA'YJfL'fLat, EXETE T~v 'll'L<rTtv Tov Kvp£ov .;,µ,wv 'I. X., and 
cf. 1 Tim. 38 quoted above on ver. 11. As the fear of God drives out 
the fear of man, so defiance of God tends to put man in His place, 
as the chief source of good or evil to his fellows. For the anacoluthon 
(To <rT6µ.a avTWV AaAEt-0avµalovn,) compare .(;ol. 22 iva -rrapaKAYJ8W<TLV 
ai Kapo£ai vµ,wv uvµ,/31/3auBlvTES lv dp~VTJ where a similar periphrasis (ai 
Kapo{ai vµwv = vµ,e'i,) is followed by a constructio ad sensum, also Winer 
p. 716. Perhaps the intrusion of the finite clause into a participial 
series may be accounted for by a reminiscence of Ps. 1710 -ro u-r6µa 
av-rwv l.\a.\'YJ<rEv V7rEpYJcpav{av, or Ps. 1448• 11 where a similar phrase 
occurs. 

17. V!'-ELS s~. a.y11'11'11ToC, ... v~cr9']TE Tcilv P'J!'-G.TIIIV T<OV ,rponptJl'-EVIIIV V'll'O TeoV 
o.'ll'oO"'l'6>,,111v,J The writer turns again, as in ver. 20 below, to the 
faithful members of the Church (ver. 3) and reminds them, not now of 
primeval prophecy, but of warning words uttered by the Apostles. 
Some have taken this as a quotation by Jude from 2 P. 38, where 
the quotation is given more fully. But, there also, the words are 
given as uttered by holy prophets and by 'your Apostles', seen. on 
the passage. The words IITL r>,,,yov v.,.,v, which follow, imply that the 
warning was spoken, not written, and that it was often repeated. See 
Introduction on the Early Heresies. 

18. l,r' lcrxci-rov xp6vov lcroVTa.L ,.,.,,.11,KTClL.J The parallel in 2 P. 38 is 
EAEUUOVTat E'II'' luxa-rwv TWV 'YJP,Epwv iv lµ-rraiyµ.ovn lµ,-rraLKTaL, where seen. 
on the use of the article with iuxaTO,, etc. Hort in his note on 1 P. 15 

translates lv Ka1p'!! luxa-r'I! 'in a season of extremity,' adding 'there is 
no reason to think it has any technical sense such as by association we 
attach to " the last day.'' ' It does not seem to me that this transla
tion is suitable in 2 Tim. 31 EV luxa-ra1,; 'YJ/J,€pa1,; (V<TT~<TOVTat Katpol. 
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xa.\£1ro{, which would thus become merely tautological. There can be 
no doubt that in 2 P. 220 Ta ;uxarn compared with Twv 1rpwTwv means 
'latest in time,' and so in Apoc. l17, 28• 19, 2213, Mt. 1245, 19so, 20s, etc. 
So Joh. 639 

f. avau-r~uw avTo Tij £UXO.T'[J 'Y//1-,P<t-, 737 EV Tij EUX0.711 'Y//1-,P<t-• 
Tfj /J-E')'O.ArJ T~!, fop~.. 1124 avauT~UETat EV T-jj avauTO.UEt EV T-jj luxo.Ty 
'Y//J-lpq., 1 Cor. 158• 26• 45• 52, Heh. l1 i1r' iuxa.Tov Twv 'YJ/J-Epwv i.\0..\710-Ev 
-,jµ'i,v lv viie. So I should take Acts 217, 1 P. 12°, 1 Joh. 218 where see 
vV estcott, and Isa. 22• For £11'{ cf. Arist. Pol. iv. 3 brl TWV apxalwv 
xpovwv. 

The prophecy of this mocking, as a mark of the future trials 
of the Church, has not come down to us. An example of it in 
the very beginning of the Church is given in Acts 213 frEpot 
x.\wo.l;ov-r,, l.\Eyov Jn y.\dKov, p.Ep.EuTwµlvot du{, In the 0. T. 
we have such exx. as 2 Chron. 3616 (the summing up of the attitude 
of the Jews towards the prophets) ~uav /J-VKTTJp{{ovTE, :rov, &.yye.\ov<; 
avTOV Kal l[ov0EVOVVTE!, TOV<; .\oyov, avTOV Kal lµ1ra1l;ovn, €V TOL<; 1rpo
cf,~Tai<; av-rov, J er. 208 £'}'EV~071 .\&yo, Kvpfov £1<; OVEtOtup.ov lµot KaL El, 
XA£vauµov 1rauav 'Y//J-lpav. Cf. also the mockery at the crucifixion, and 
the declaration in Mt. 1025 1· Ei Tov oiKoOEu1roT71v Bul;E/3ov.\ i1r,Ko.AEuav 
1rou<i> µa,\,\ov K.T.A. In 2 P. the purport of this mockery is explained to 
be the unfulfilled promise of the Parusia. Here we must gather its 
meaning from the account already given of the libertines. If they 
turned the grace of God into licentiousness, they would naturally mock 
at the narrowness and want of enlightenment of those who took a 
strict and literal view of the divine commandments : if they made light 
of authority and treated spiritual things with irreverence, if they 
foamed out their own shame and uttered proud and impious words, 
if they denied God and Christ, they would naturally laugh at the 
idea of a judgment to come. On the form lµ1ralKTTJ, and its cognates 
see n. on 2 P. . 

T"'" d.cr,f!eLa.v.J (R.V. 'their own ungodly lusts'.) The position 
of the gen. is peculiar, and probably intended to give additional 
stress. We may compare it with James 21 p,~ iv 1rpouw1ro.\71µiftla1s 
lx£T£ T~V 1rlunv TOV Kvpfov 'YJfJ,WV 'I71uov XpiuTov, ~ .. o6&Js, where some 
eonnect T~, oo&J, with Kvpfov in a qualitative sense. I am rather dis
posed to take Twv &.u£/3nwv here as a subjective gen. 'lusts belonging to or 
arising from their impieties,' cf. Rom. 128 Ka0w<; ovK iooK{p,auav Tov ®Eov 
txnv EV lmyvwun, 1rapiOwK£V aVTOV!, o ®Eo!, £1. dOoKtfJ,OV VOVV, 

19. ooTo! etcrw ot d.1ro6Lop£tov-res.J 'These are they that make invidious 
,distinctions.' See Introduction on the Text. The rare word &.1roowpl
~ovT£<; is used of logical distinctions in Aristotle Pol. iv. 43, iJ.,u1rEp otv 
,i l;ieov 1rpor,povµ.,0a .\af3liv ElOTJ, 7rpWTOV av &.1rooiwp{J;op,£v 07rEp avayKatov 
1rav lx,,v l;ieov (' as, if we wished to make a classification of animals, we 
should have begun by setting aside that which all animals have in 
-0ommon ') and, I believe, in every other passage in which it is known to 
occur : see Maxim us Confessor, ii. p. 103 D To p,,v cf,vu1Kov iJ.,piu,v l1r' 
av-rov, TO 0£ yvwp,tKOV &.1roo1wpLU£ translated 'naturali in eo (Christo) 
-0onstituta voluntate, arbitrariam dispunxit,' ib. p. 131 c w, o .\&yo, ~v 
O.VTOV p,ovov TO lp,1ra0ls, a.\">..' ov TO cf,vuLKOV a1roowpluau0ai 0l.\71p,a 'quod 
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dixerat hoe solum spectare ut libidinosam, non ut naturalem voluntatem a 
Salvatore eliminaret,' Severns de Clyst. 32. 25 oTav mvm Ta uvp.7rTwµam 
51{,r, 7rap6vm, a11'08i6pit£ T~V opyaVLK~I' v6uov £K n)s bµowµepov<;. I am 
indebted for these references to Stephanus, but have not been able to 
identify one to Hermes Poem. p. 17. The reference given for the word 
a1ro8wp1uµ6s to Hermias in Plat. Phaedr. p. 166 is valueless, as the 
true reading there is a7rop.Epiuµ6s (so stated in Couvreur's ed. 1901 ). 
The simple 8wp{tw is found in Lev. 2024 8iwpiua vµas a71'0 TWV Wvwv 
'I separated you from the nations,' Job 3511 : so acf,op{tw Mt. 2532 
&cf,op{tn Ta 7rp6/3am li71'<> Twv lp{cpwv, .Acts 199 (Paul left the syn
agogue) Kal &cf,wpunv TOV<; µa871Tas, 2 Cor. 617 l[i>..8aT£ £K µluov aVTWV 
Kai &.cf,op{u871T£, Lk. 622 (of excommunication) oTav &.cf,op{uwuiv vµas, 
Gal. 212 (of Peter's withdrawal from the Gentiles) V71'£UT£AAev Kai 
fJ.cf,JJpt{£V £aVT0v. 

V")(.LKo'-J Used of worldly wisdom in James 315, where see note, 
distinguished from 7l'VwµanK6, in 1 Cor. 213·15· 1544, cf. the teaching of 
t11e NB,assenes (ap. Hippol. p. 164) els Tov o!Kov 8wv ovK eluEAevuem, 
<iKa.8apTO', ov8e{,, ov tftvxiK6'>, ov uapKtK6'>, &.>..>..a T'Y]p£lTaL rrvwµaTLKOL<;. 

'IT'VEVfJ,a. ,.,.~ lxov-ns.J The subjective negative may be explained as 
describing a class (such as have not) rather than as stating a fact in 
regard to particular persons ; but the use of µfJ is much more widely 
extended in late than in classical Greek, cf. such phrases as £71'Et µfJ, 
on µfJ. It is simplest to understand -rrvevµa here of the Holy Spirit, 
cf. Rom. 89 vµe'i<, ovK luTf. lv uapKl &.>..>..' lv 71'vevµan, et7rep -rrv£vµa ®eov 
olKe'i lv vµ'iv, l Cor. 213, 740, 1 Joh. 324, 413, and the contrast in ver. 20 
lv 71'V£vµo.n &:y{".! 7rpou£vx6µevoi. Others, e.g. Plumptre, prefer the 
explanation that ' the false teachers were so absorbed in their lower 
sensuous nature that they no longer possessed, in any real sense of the 
word, that element in man's compound being, which is itself spiritual, 
and capable therefore of communion with the Divine Spirit.' The 
connexion of the last clause with what precedes is illustrated by such 
passages as Eph. 43• 4, U71'ov8a.tone<, T7Jpe'iv T~v fr6T71Ta TOV 7rvevµaTO'> . 
~v uwµa Kal ~v -rrvevµa, and 1 Cor. 33 O'll"OV yap £V vµ'iv t~AO', • • • Kat 
8,xouTau{ai, ovxl uapKLKo{ £UTE; 

20. i>fl,E<s 8E, a.ya.mrro'-J Contrasted with the libertines, as in ver. 17. 
ol1roLK08of1,o-OVTES ia.vrovs TU ciyu,1TUT] i>fJ,ciiv 1rla-Tn.] These words, descrip

tive of earnest effort to build up the one spiritual temple, are con
trasted with the lµ1ra'iKmL of ver. 18, and oi &.7ro8wp{tovT6S in ver. 19. 
For the construction of verbs compounded with l1r{ see Winer pp. 535, 
536. For the spiritual temple, cf. 1 Pet. 23·5, Col. 123, Eph. 220-22 

l1roiK080µ718ivns £71'l T<t> 8eµeM".! Twv &.1rouT6Awv Kal 1rpocf,71Twv, 5vTo<; 
<iKpoywviafov avTov XpiuTov 'I 'l'}Uov K,T.A., 1 Cor. 39·17, a passage which 
the writer may have had in his mind here and in ver. 23. Dr. Bigg 
compares Polyc. Phil. 3 ' If ye study the epistles of the blessed 
apostle Paul, 8vV7J8fJueu8£ olKo8oµe'iu8ai els T~v 8o8e'iuav vµ'iv 7rLUTLV. 
Usually Christ is spoken of as the foundation or corner-stone of the 
Church, and we should probably assign an objective sense to Tfj 1r{uTE, 
here, as in ver. 3 above (l1raywv{t£u8ai Tfj 1r{uT£L). Otherwise it might 
be explained of that faculty by which we are brought into relation. 
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with the spiritual realities (Heb. 111 1rluTLc; D,mtoµhwv v1r6uTauic;, 
1rpayµ,,frwv tAEyxos ov {3J\.moµ,lvwv), that which is the introduction to 
all the other Christian graces, see n. on 2 P. 15, and which leads to 
eternal life (1 P. 15, and 9 Koµ,it6µ,£voi TO TfAO<; -rrjc; 1rluTEW<; vµ,wv, <TW'T'IJplav 
tf!vxwv). The faith is here called 'most holy,' because it comes to us 
from God, and reveals God to us, and because it is by its means 
that man is made righteous, and enabled to overcome the world 
(1 Joh. 54• 5). Of. 1 Pet. 59 <e aVTl<ITYJTE <IT£pwl. Ti, 1rl<IT£l, 

For exx. of fovTovc; used of the 2nd person see Winer tr. p. 187 f. 
EV 'll'VEUf-1.CLTL a.y£'1' ,rpoo-Evxof-1.EVOL,] These words, contrasted with 7rVEvµ,a 

µ,~ lxovTEc; in ver. 19, show how they are to build themselves up upon 
their faith. I understand them as equivalent to James 516 UYJuic; 
OtKatov l.vEpyovµ,lvYJ, where see n. Compare also Eph. 618 8ta 1ra<IYJ, 
1rpou£VX~• 1rpouwx6µ,£voi lv 1ravTl. Katp<p l.v 1rv£vµ,aTt, Rom. 826, 27. 

21. fawovs Ev a.ya.,rn EIEov TTJp~o-C£TE.J In ver. 1 the passive is used: 
those who are addressed are described as kept and beloved ( cf. ver. 24 
T<p ovvaµ,lv'I! <f,vJ\.a[ai): here the active is used and emphasized by 
the unusual order of words ; each is to keep himself in the love 
of God, cf. James 127 O,<J'7rL!-,OV fovToV TYJPELV, Phil. 212 T~V £aVTWV 
<TWTYJp{av KaTEpyat£u0£' ®Eo<; yap E<J'TLV b EVEpywv EV vµ,1,y, Again in 
ver. 2 the writer invokes the divine love and mercy on those to whom 
he writes : here they are bidden to take steps to secure these. Compare 
Rom. 55 iJ aya7rYJ TOV ®wv f.KKlxvmi £V Tat<; Kap8laic; iJµ,wv Sia 7rV£vµ,aTO<; 
aytov TOV oo0lvTo<; iJµ,'iv, ib. 838• 39 1rl'Tr£t<Iµ,ai 6TL OVTE 0ava'TO<; OVTE tw~ • . 
OVTE TL<; KTluic; frlpa OVV~<J'E'Tal iJµ,ac; xwpluai Q1TO T~<; aya1TYJ<; TOV ®wv, Joh. 
159 Ka0wc; iJY0.7rYJ<Ilv JJ,E O 7raT~P Kayw vµ,ac; f/Y0.7TYJ<Ia, JJ,ELVaTE £V Ti, aya7r[/ 
Ti) lµ,fi. lav Tac; f.V'TOAa<; µ,ov TYJp~<IYJTE, JJ,EVEL'TE f.V Tfj aya1rv µ,ov. The 
aor. imper. is expressive of urgency, see n. on iJy~uau0£ James 12• 

,rpoo-Sexof-1.EVOL TO n,Eos.] Of. Tit. 213 1rpouil£x6µ,£VOl T~V µ,aKaplav lJ\.1r{8a 
Kal. £7rt<f,avnav -rijc; 86[ric; TOV JJ,EyaJ\.ov ®Eqv Kal. uw-rijpo<; iJµ,wv 'I. x., and 
2 P. 312, 13, 14. The same phrase is used of the Jews who were looking 
for the promised Messiah at the time of his first coming, Mk. 1543, 

Lk. 225, 38. 

Ets tw~v atc/,vLov,] Some connect this closely with the imperative 
-rYJp~uaTE, but it seems to me to follow more naturally on the nearer 
phrase 1rp. TO lA.wc;: cf. 1 P. 13-7 EVAOYYJTO<; 6 ®Eo<; . . . 6 KaTa TO 1roA.v 
avrov lAEoc; avayEVv~uac; iJµ,ac; £t<; KAYJpovoµ,lav a<f,0apTOV . • • 'T'ETYJPYJJJ,lVYJV 
£V otJpavo'ic; de; vµ,ac; TOV<; . • • <f,poupovµ,lvovc; ••• de; <IWTYJplav fro{µ,YJV a1ro
Kat...v<f,0~vai lv Katp<p £<TXO.T'f!, 

22. oils f-1.EV EAEYXETE 8LaKpLVof-LEVovs,] On the reading see the Introduc
tion. For the form cl, µ,lv instead of 6 µ,iv, cf. Mt. 138, 225, Lk. 2333, 
Acts 2744, Rom. 145, 1 Cor. 77, 1121, 2 Cor. 216, 2 Tim. 220, not used in 
Heb., 1 and 2 P., James or John. The doubled cl, U is found in Mt. 
2l35 clv JJ,EV l8npav, clv 8£ a1r£KTnvav, clv 0£ lJ\.i0o{36AYJuav, ib. 2515 ip JJ,EV 
£'.8wKEV 7rfVT£ TaAaVTa, J; OE Ovo, J 0€ EV, The use is condemned as a 
solecism by Thomas Magister ar~d by Lucian Soloec. 1, but is common 
in late Greek from the time of Aristotle, cf. Sturz Dial. Maced. pp. 
105 foll. On the word ;.J\.lyxw (here wrongly translated ' strafen,' in the 
sense of excommunication, by Ramp£), see Const. Apost. vii. 5. 3 EAEYJJ,<p 

E 
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l.>1.iy[w; -r6v &.tiEA<pov uov, and Hare's excellent note L in his Mission of 
the Comforter, where he argues that the conviction wrought by the 
Spirit is a conviction unto salvation, rather than unto condemnation; 
and quotes Luecke as saying that ' V1.lyxnv always implies the refuta
tion, the overcoming of an error, a wrong, by the truth and right. 
When this is brought before our conscience through the lA.Eyxo,, there 
arises a feeling of sin, which is always painful: thus every l>..Eyxo, is a 
chastening, a punishment.' Compare Grote's life-like account of the 
Socratic Elenchus in his Hist. ef Greece. This verse seems to be referred 
to in Can. A.post. vii. 4 ov fUCT~CTfl', 71'0,V'Ta a.v0pw7rWV &,,\.>.,' ons JJ,£V EA€y(£i,, 
ons 0£ EA€~CTHS, 7r€pt Jv 0£ 7rpOCTEVb.,, on, 0£ &.ya7!'~CTHS V71'£P 'T~V lfVX~V crov, 
which is also found in the Didache ii. 7 with the omission of ons 0£ EA£f 
crns. Of. Joh. 168 EK£tvos EA.ly(n r6v Kocrµov 7r£pl. a:p,apr{as Kat 7r£pl OiKaw· 
CTVVYJS Kal 7r£pl. Kp{cr£w,, 1 Cor. 1424 EA£YX£Tai v71'6 7ravrwv ( the effect of 
the prophets' teaching on an unbeliever), Tit. 113 V,EYXE av-rovs d.7ror6-
µws i'va vyia{vwCTLV EV rfj 7r{cr-rn, ib. 19 'TOVS &.vnA.lyovms EA€'/XHV, 2 Tim. 42 

(the charge to Timothy) l>..Ey[ov, 7rapaKaAEcrov EV 71'UCT'{J µaKpo0vµ{Cf, Apoc. 
319 OCTOVS EO.V <pLAW EAlyxw Kat 71'QL0Evw, Eph. 513 'TO. 0£ 71'avra £AE'/XOJJ-EVa 
v1r6 -rov <f,wr6s <f,av£powai. There is a tone of greater severity in the 
7roi~crai Kp{uiv Kat. eXly(ai of the 15th verse, but even there we need 
not suppose that the preacher is hopeless of good being effected. The 
point is of importance in deciding the mutual relations of the three 
cases here considered. 

8LC1KpLVof'-'vovs.J We should have expected a nominative here to 
correspond with ap7ratov-r£s and µicrovvns in the following clauses, and 
so the text. rec. has oiaKpivoµ£voi, wrongly translated in A. V., as if it were 
the active oiaKp{vovns, 'making a difference.' This gives such a good 
sense that some commentators (e.g. Stier) have been willing to condone 
the bad Greek. It would have been better to alter the reading at once. 
Keeping the reading of the best MSS. we may either take the accusa
tive as complementary to lXlyx£n (as we find in Plato Theaet. 171 D 

EJJ,£ EAiy(as AYJpovvm, Xen. Mem. 1. 7. 2 V1.£yx0~CT£TaL Y£AOtOS c:lv, Jelf 
§ 681 ), or simply as descriptive of the condition of the persons referred 
to. There is also a question as to the meaning we should assign to 
SiaKp, Is it to be understood in the same sense as in James 16, 241 
In that case we might translate 'convict them of their want of faith,' 
taking the participle as complementary to the verb; or ' reprove them 
because of their doubts.' It seems more probable however that the 
meaning here is 'convince them when they dispute with you,' which we 
may compare with 1 P. 315 t'TOLJJ,OL ad 7rpos d.71'0AOy{av 71'QV'Tt T<p ai-rovvn 
vµa.s Myov ••• &.Ua JJ,€70. 7rpaVTYJTOS Kal <f,6{3ov (cf. EV <f,6/3'1! below). So 
taken, this first clause would refer to intellectual difficulties to be met 
by quiet reasoning ; the force of OiaKpivoµEvos being the same as that 
in ver. 9 T<p Ota/30A<J! OLaKp., and in Socr. E.H. v. 5 o Aa6s £iX£V oµovowv 
Kal. OVK£TL 7rp6, &.XX~>..ovs OL£Kp{vov-ro. 

23. a-C:.tm,J Here again a word which is strictly applicable to God is 
transferred to him whom God uses as his instrument, cf. 1 Pet. 411 and 
notes on TYJp~crar£, EA€''/X£T£ above, especially James 520 o E71'LcrTpl1pas 
aµaprwA6V EK 71'AaVYJS boov av-rov CTWCT£L lfVX~V EK 0avarov. 
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EK 'lnlpos ci.p1ra.tovTES,] The expression is borrowed from Amos 411 
Ka'l"€<T'TpEl{la ilµas Ka0ws Ka'l'£<T'TpE1fEV b ®Eo<; '1.6ooµa Kal I'6µoppa , Kat 
fylvm·0E w<; OaAo<; itE<r1rarrµlvo<; £K 1rvp6s, Kal ovo' its £7rE<r'1'p€1fa'l'fi 1rpo µl, 
)l.lyn Kvpw<;, and Zech. 33 01/K 1/iou oiiTo<; OaA.o<; l.tErr1rarrµlvo<; £K 1rvp6<;; 
Both passages have further connexions with our epistle, the former 
from the reference to Sodom (see above ver. 7), the latter as following 
immediately on the words l.1rmµ~rrai rroi Kvpws quoted in v. 9, and pre
ceding a reference to filthy garments (see note below). In it the High 
Priest Joshua is a representative of Israel, saved like a brand from the 
captivity, which was the punishment of national sin. The image of 
fire is naturally suggested by the allusion to the punishment of Sodom 
in the pass;i,ge of Amos, and of Korah (see above ver. 7) described in 
Numb. 1635; Ps. 10618 ltEKav0'Y/ 1rvp £V 'l'fj rrvvaywyfj aV'l'WV Kat cf,Mt 
KaTlcpAetEv aµapTwAov<;. The writer may also have had in mind St. 
Paul's description of the building erected on the One Foundation (see 
above ver. 20), which, he says, will be tried by fire, 1 Cor. 313·15 £Kd.<rTov To 
>I t ,... , ' ' .... , ' ~ , ,, ' ,, , 
Epyov 07r0lOV ~<r'l'lV '1'0 7:vf av-:o OOKra<rEl , .; , fil' 'l';VO<; ''l'O Ep/OV Ka'1'aKa'7· 
<rETai, {'Y/µiw0'Y/<rETai, awo<; OE rrw0'Y/rrETai, ovTw<; OE w<; oia 1rvpo<;. Such an 
one might be spoken of 'as a brand snatched from the fire,' not how
ever as here, saved from the fire of temptation, but as saved through 
the agency of God's purgatorial fire, whether in this, or in a future life. 

0-ea.TE tv cf,6~'1'-] Luther ( quoted by Buther) understands this in thto 
sense 'lasst sie gehen . . . habt nichts mit ihnen zu schaffen,' imply
ing that the case is hopeless, and that there is nothing for bystanders 
to do but to watch their fate with awe and pity. Buther argues that 
this is against the use of lArn<; in the N. T. which expresses no mere 
passive impression, but active benevolence, cf. James 213·16• The 
faithful are urged to show all possible tenderness for the fallen, but at 
the same time to have a fear lest they themselves or others whom thy 
influence should be led to think to~ lightly of the sin whose ravages 
they are endeavouring to repair. Cf. 2 Cor. 71 Ka0ap{rrwµEv foVTovs 
U7r0 1raV'l'O<; µoAvrrµov rrapKO<; Kat 7rVEVµaTO<; £7rl'l'EAOlJV'l'E<; ayiw<rVV'7V £V cf,6/3".! 
®rnv, Phil. 212, 1 P. 117, 315• For the confusion of the contracted verbs 
in -lw and -&.w in late Greek see J annaris § 850, § 854 folL, Winer 
p. 104. The best MSS. read £AEu in Prov. 21 26, and £AEwvTo<; Rom. 
916, but £A.EEL in Rom. 918• 

jl,LcroilvTES Ka.t TOV a.1ro TTJS cra.pKos i!cr1r&A(l)jl,Evov XLTwva..J While it is the 
duty of the Christian to pity and pray for the sinner, he must view 
with loathing all that bears traces of the sin. The form of expression 
seems borrowed from such passages as Isa. 3022, Lev. 1517, perhaps too 
from Zech. 34 'I'Y/rrov<; ~v l.vOEOvµlvo<; iµ&.na pV7rap&.. Cf. Apoc. 34 ovK 
l.µ6>-.vvav 'l'O. iµ&.na av'l'wV, and Apocal. Pauli quoted by Spitta o XL'l'WV 
µov ovK l.pv1r1n0'7, The derivatives of rr1r{Ao<; are peculiar to late Greek : 
the only other examples of a-mMw in Biblical Greek are James 36 'Y/ 
yAw<r<ra .•• ,,, <r7rlAOV<ra OAOV TO rrwµa and Wisd. 154 Eioo<; <rmAw0£v 
xptilµarri oi'Y/AAayµlvoi<;. Compare for the treatment of the erring 
2 Tim. 225• 20 £V 1rpa'O'l''7'1'l 7rat0EVOV'l'a 'l'OV<; avnoian0Eµlvov<; µ~1rO'l'fi O<;J'Y/ aV'l'Ol<; 
0 ®Eo<; f-1,E'l'd.VOLav El<; l.1r{yvw,nv UA'70E{a,, Kat avav~if;w17LV,£K 'I'~<; 'l'OV Ota/36>..r.v 
1rayt8os. 

E 2 
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24. T<p 6~ Svva.tJ,Evq> cj,v>.6.~L vjJ.cis cl.'ll'Ta.Ccrrovs.J Apparently a rem1ms
cence 1 of Rom. 1625 ff. T qi 3 e 3 v v a µ, l v '!.' v µ, a s UT"YJpitai • • • µ, o v qi 

uocpw @ £ <ii 3 I a, 'I 17 u O V X p l u 'T O v, ~ T/ 8 6 ta Eis 'TOVS a lw Vas 
Twv ~ i w v w v. Similarly the noble doxology in Eph. 320 commences Tqi 

Se Bvvaµ,lv<J!, The reading vµas is confirmed by the evidence of ~ 
and B, which were unknown to Alford when he endeavoured to defend 
the reading aurous, found in KP and some inferior MSS. 

il11"T1ucrros.] Occurs in 3 Mace. 639 p,Eya>..o86tws bncpavas 'T6 1>..rns aurov 
Q 'TWV OAWV BvvaUT"YJS a1rrata-'TOVS aurovs lppva-a'TO : used here only in the 
NT. The verb 1rratw has the same figurative sense in James 210, 32 

El 'TlS EV A.oy'{_) OU 1T'Ta{ei, O~'TOS 'TEAflOS av~p, 2 P. 110 'Tavra 1TOlOVVTES OU µ,~ 
-:r'Taturirl 'lrO'TE. 

crrijo-a.L KO.TEVW'll'LOV TijS SotTJS a.l>Toil cl.jJ.WjJ.OVS EV cl.ya.AAL0.0-EL.J Cf. Mt. 2531-33 
Jrav Be ;>..ev O vi6s 'TOV av0pw1rov EV 'Tfj 86fo avrov • . • U'T~Ufl 'TU. P,£11 
-:rp6(3ara EK Betiwv aurov, Acts 66 oi:ls luT"YJ<TaV €1/6J7rl01/ TWV a1rour6>..wv,'' 
Col. 122 -:rapaa-njuai vµ,as aytovs Kal. aµ,wµ,ovs Kal. aveyKAo/OVS KaTEV6J1TlOV 
aurov which Lightfoot refers to present approbation rather than to the 
future judgment of God, comparing Rom. 1422, 1 Cor. 129, 2 Cor. 217, 

42, 712, 1219. In the present passage the addition of the words njs 
36b)s shows that the final judgment, the goal of cpv>..atai, is spoken of. 
Lightfoot remarks that aµ,wµ,ovs is ' without blemish' rather than 
'without blame,' being a sacrificial word like TEA.eios and oA.oKA.rJpos. 
Hort gives a fuller account of the word in his interesting note on 
1 P. 119 nµ,t'{l aiµ,an WS aµ,vov aµ,wµ,ov Kal. au1r{>..ov Xpiurov, where he 
traces the way in which the words µ,wµ,os 'blame,' and aµ,wµ,os 'blame
less,' come to be used (in 'the Apocrypha the N.T. and other books 
which presuppose the LXX.') in the entirely unclassical sense of 
'blemish' and 'unblemished,' cf. Eph. 14, 527, Heb. 914• In 2 P. 314 

<iµwµ,riros seems to be used in the same sense. The word Karevw1rwv 
is apparently confined to the Bible, where it occurs in Jos. 15, 2142, Lev. 
417, Eph. 14, aµ,wµ,ovs KaT£V6J1TlOV aurov €1/ aya1rv: KaTEVW1Ta is found in 
Hom. Il. xv. 320. For aya>..>..{auis see Hort's n. on 1 P. 16 iv ce aya>..
Juau0e 'in whom ye exult.' The verb with its cognate substantives 
'is unknown except in the LXX. and the N. T. and the literature 
derived from them, and in the N.T. it is confined to books much 
influenced by O.T. diction (Mt., Lk.; Acts, 1 P., Jude, Joh., including 
Apoc.), being absent from the more Greek writers, St. Paul, and (except 
in quot.) Heb .... It apparently denotes a proud exulting joy, being 
probably connected closely with aya>..>..oµ,ai, properly "to be proud of," 
but often combined with ~30µ,a1 and such words . . . Clem Str. vi. 
p. 789 says 'T~V Be aya>..>..taa-iv evcppoa-vv17v Elva{ cpaµ,ev, €1T1Aoy1up,6v 
oDuav njs Kara 'T~V a>..~enav apenjs Buf TIVOS £UTIO.UEWS Kal. Biaxvuews 
if!vxiKijS • . . See also Str. vi. p. 815 eucf,pav0wµ,ev Kal. aya>..>..ia0wµ,w lv 
aurfj, TOVTEUTI • • • T~V 0etav la-r{auiv euwxri0wµ,ev.' Dr. Chase notes 
that it occurs in Enoch 59 Ta. (T"YJ njs xapas aurwv 1r>..rievve~uera1 EV 
<iyaA.A.iaun. 

For the position and genuineness of this doxology see the Introduction and 
notes in Sanday and Headlam's commentary, and the dissertations by Lightfoot 
and Hort in the former's Biblical Essays, pp. 287-374. 
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.25. fl-OV'!' 0E<ji cr=ijpL 1Jf1-"'v.J See above on ver. 4 -rov µ.ovov Seo-1ro-r'Y/v• 
God is called O"W'T~p in Is. 4515 O"ll -yap e! ®eo<;, ••• o ®eo<; 'TOV 'Io-pa~A O"W'T~p, 
ib. ver. 21, Sir. 5l1 alvlo-w 0"£ ®eov 'TOV O"W'T~pa µ.011, Philo Confus. Ling. 
§ 20, i. p. 418 fin. -r{,; o' OUK lh ... 1rpo,; 'TOV µ.ovov O"W~pa ®eov £K/30~0"'{J 
(1 -o-ai); cf. Lk. 147 ~-ya>..'A{ao-ev 'TO 1rvevµ.a µ.011 £11"L 'T'f' ®e<ii 'T'f' O"WTTJp{ µ.011, 
elsewhere in N. T. only in Tit. l3, 210, 34 ii-re.;, XP'YJO"'TOTTJ•·· .l1rerprf.V'YJ -rov 
O"W~po<; 'YJJ1.WV ®eov ... Ka'Ta 'TO avTOv l>..eo<; lo-wo-ev .;,µ.a,; Sia .•. 7J"vE6µ.a-ro<; a-yfov 
ov ltlxeev lrp' .;,µ.a,; 1rA.0110-{w,; Sia 'I. X. 'TOU O"W'T~po<; .;,µ.wv, l Tim. 11 IlavA.o<; 
Q,11"00"TOAO<; 'I. X. Ka-r' £1rt-ra-y~v ®eov O"W'T~po<; 'YJ/J.WV KaL X. 'I. ib. 23, 410• The 
later writers of the N. T. seem to have felt it needful to insist upon 
the unity of God, and the saving will of the Father, in opposition to 
antinomian attacks on the Law. 

s.a 'l11crou XpLCTTOv.J It seems best to take Ota with Sota and the 
following words. The glory of God is manifested through the Word, 
cf. 1 Pet. 411 i'va iv 11"0.0"tV 8ota{11-rat O ®eo<; Ota 'I. X. <e £0"'TLV 'Y/ Sota Kat 

' I , ' , ,... ' 'TO Kparo,; Et<; -ro11<; aivwva,;. 
Sofa..] The verb is often omitted in these ascriptions, cf. 2 P. avT<t) 

'Y/ Sota, Rom. 1136, 1627, Gal. l5, Lk. 216 3ota iv i11f{o--rot<; ®e<ii. In 1 P. 
411 it is inserted, ~ lo-nv .;, Sota Kal -ro Kparo,;, and, as we find no case in 
which eo--rw is inserted, and the indicative is more subject to ellipse 
than the imperative, it might seem that we should supply 'is' here ; 
but the R. V. gives 'be,' and there are similar phrases expressive of a 
wish or prayer, as the very common xrf.pt<; iJµ.,v Kat eip~v'Y/ &.1ro ®eov 1ra-rp6,;, 
where we must supply lo-rw or -ytvotro. De W ette maintained that the 
following words 1rpo 1ravro,; rou alwvo,;, referring to already existing fact, 
were incompatible "ith a prayer; but it is sufficient that the prayer 
has regard mainly to the present and future: the past only comes in 
to give it a fuller, more joyful tone, reminding us of the eternity of 
God, as in the psalmist's words, ' I said it is my own infirmity, but I 
will remember the years of the right hand of the Most High,' and 
the close of our own doxology 'as it was in the beginning, is now, 
and ever shall be.' I do not see however that we need exclude 
either interpretation. The writer may exult in that which he believes 
to be already fact in the eternal world, and yet pray for its more 
perfect realization in time, as in the Lord's Prayer -yev'Y/0~-rw -ro 0lA'YJp,a 
0-011 w, EV ovpav<ii Kal £1r, ~-- The omission of the verb allows of 
either or both views in varying proportion. Sota by itself is the com
monest of all ascriptions. It is joined with nµ.~ in 1 Tim. 117 and 
elsewhere, as here with µ.eya>..wo-vv'YJ, It is joined with Kparo,; in 1 Pet. 
411, 511, Apoc. 16• Fuller ascriptions are found in Apoc. 411 lJ.lw,; 
ei, () dpw,; ... >..af3e'iv 'T~V Sotav Kal 'T~V -rtµ.~v Kal 'T~V o6vaµ.tv, 513 'T<t) 
Ka0Yjp,WCJ,! €11"l 'T'f' 0pOVCJ,!-··'Y/ ev>..oy{a Kal .;, 'Tl/J.~ KaL .;, Sota KaL 'TO Kparn<; 
ds ToVs alWvas TWv alc!Jvwv, 712 'Y/ £VAoy{a Kal 'Y/ 86ta Kal 'Y/ croef,{a 
Kal. .;, Evxapto-r{a KaL .;, nµ.~ KaL .;, 86vap.l<; KaL .;, lo-xv<; 'T'f' ®e0 'YJJJ-WV • 
. Just before (ver. 10) we have the remarkable ascription 'Y/ O"WTYJp{a 
-r0 ®eci> .;,µ.wv. Compare with this the ascription of David (1 Chron. 
2911) O"OL K6ptE 'Y/ µ.eyaAwrr6vYJ KaL 'Y/ Svvap.t<; KUL 'TO Ka6x1')µ.a Kal 'Y/ 
v{KYJ Kal 'YJ icrxVs, Ori crV 1rcf.vrwv -rWv €v o'Vpav~ Kal £1rl y~s 8£cr1r6(ns. 
For a similar expression in regard to the future blessedness of man 
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see Rom. 210 o6!a OE Kat TLfJ,~ Kal dp~V-IJ 77"UVTL T'!' lpyatoµl.v'I' TO 
aya06v.1 An unusual form of ascription occurs in Clem. Rom. 65 T/ 
xapis TOV Kvplov TJfJ,WV 'l17<TOV Xpt<TTOV µe0' ilp,wv Kat fJ,ETO. 77"0.VTWV ,ravraxr) 
TWV KEKA.l]p,tvwv iJ,ro TOV ®wv Kat oi' avTov· oi' ofi aVT<f o6ta, TLfJ,~, KPO.TOS 
Kat µeyaAWCTVVl], 0p6vos a1wvws a,ro TWV rt1wvwv Eis TOV<; a1wvas TWV alwvwv. 

p.Eya.>..wcrvv11.J Only found elsewhere in N. T. in Heh. 13 id0t<TEV lv 
oetuj. rrjs µeyaAw<TVVl]S lv i1if;17>..o"t,, repeated in 81. Dr. Chase notes that 

occurs in Enoch 54 KanAaA~<TaTE µeya>..ovs Kat <TKArJpovs >..6yovs iv 
<TT6µan aKa0apCT{as ilp,wv KaTa rrjs µeyaAO<TVVl]<; avTov, 123 T<f Kvp{'J' rrjs 
µeya>..o<TvY17s, 1416 (a house excelling) iv 86tn Kat lv Ttµfj Kat lv 
µeyaAo<Tvvr,. It is coupled with 86ta, of which it may be regarded 
as an extension, in the doxology used by Clem. Rom. 20, 61. I am 
not aware of any other example of ltov<T{a in a doxology : compare 
however Matt, 2818 lo6017 µoi ,ra<Ta ltoV<T{a iv ovpav0 Kai l1r1 '}'11'>· 

,rpo 'll'Q.VTOS TOV a.lwvos.J Of. 1 Cor. 27 (T~V <Tocp{av) ~v ,rpowpt<TEV O ®eos 
,rpo TWV aiwvwv Eis o6tav TJfJ,WV, Prov. 823 ,rpo TOV aiwvos Weµe>..{wCTI. fJ,E 

(i.e. <Tocp{av), EV apxfi ,rpo TOV T~V y~v 77"0t~CTat. An equivalent expression 
is ,rpo Kara/30A~<; K6CTµov found in Joh. 1 724 17ya.1r17<Ta<; fJ,E 77". K. K, also 
Eph. 14 lte>..l.taTo YJp,as lv avT0 ,r. K. K. and 1 Pet. 120 (Xpt<TTov) 1rpoeyvw<T
µl.vov fJ,EV 77". K, K., cpavepw01.vTOS 0£ €7!"1 E<TXO.TOV TWV xpovwv. St. Jude 
speaks of one past age and of several ages to come. On the other 
hand St. Paul speaks of many ages in the past ( 1 Cor. 27), and St. 
John of only one age in the future. 

Els ,ra.vTa.s Tovs a.lwva.s.J This precise phrase is unique in the Bible, 
but Eis Tovs alwvas is common enough, as in Lk. 133_ Rom. 125, 55, 1136, 
1627, 2 Cor. 1131, etc., so in LXX. Dan. 24• 44, 66• 26• The stronger 
phrase Eis TOV<; alwvas TWI' aiwvwv occurs in Gal. 15, Phil. 420, 1 Tim. 
l17, 2 Tim. 418, Heh. 1321, 1 P. 411, 511, Apoc. 16, etc. John uses only 
Eis Tov alwva apparently with the same meaning. Other variations are 
found in Eph. 321 avT'f TJ Mta iv Tfj EKKA.l]<T{q. Kat lv X. 'I. Eis ,ra.<Tas Ta<; 
yeveas TOV a1wvos TWV alwvwv, 2 P. 318 aVT<f TJ 86ta Kat vvv Kat Eis YJp,l.pav 
aiwvo<;. 

1 For a full account of the early doxologies see Chase on the Lord's Prayer 
( Texts and Studie8, i. 3. p. 68 foll.). He states that the common doxology at the 
end of the Lord's Prayer ( uov foTtv 71 /3o.u,/l.e[a. ,ca.l 71 ll6va.µ,s Ka.l 71 ll&!a. els Tovs 
a.lwva.s 'appears to be a conflation of two distinct forms,' and 'was added to the 
Prayer in the "Syrian" text of St. Matthew's Gospel.' 
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THE force of this word seems to me to have been 'generally mis
understood by the commentators on Jude 12, 8'v8pa cp0ivo1rwp1va d.Kap-rra 
31, a-rro0av6vra lKpt(w0lv-ra, where the A. V. has ' trees whose fruit 
withereth,' corrected in R.V. to 'autumn trees.' The former interpre
tation is retained in Weymouth's 'trees that cast their fruit' (The 
N. T. in Modern Speech) and in Stier's 'frugiperdae,' 'fruchtverder
benden.' It is not denied that this is an entirely unexampled use of 
the word, but it is thought to be justified by the etymology, as 
illustrated by the parallel 8pv, cp0iv6Kap-rro, (Pindar, P. iv. 4 71) used of 
a tree which sheds its fruits before they ripen, and cp0,vo-rrwpl, &vlµ,wv 
xnµ,ep{.,, Ka-ra-rrvoa (Pindar, P. v. 161 ), 'the fruit-withering blast of 
stormy winds,' also by lrlai wAe<T{Kap1rot (Od. x. 510). There can be no 
doubt however that cp0ivo-rrwpiv6, is an adjective 2 derived from ro 
cp0iv6-rrwpov, which is itself, I think, best explained as a compound of 
cp0{vov<Ta o-rrti'lpa (cf. cp0{vovro, µ,'Y)v6,), meaning the concluding portion of 
the o-rrti'lpa. This latter word is, according to Curtius, compounded of 
o-rr-, connected with o1l'{<Tw, o-rrt<T0ev, and 0pa = 'the later prime.' We 
find 0pa used by itself both for the spring with its flowers and, more 
rarely, for the summer with its fruits, as in Thuc. ii. 52, 0pa frov,. 
Perhaps from this double use of the word may have come the 
ambiguity in the application of o-rrJipa, of which Ideler says that 'it 
originally indicated, not a season separate from and following after the 
summer, but the hottest part of the summer itself, so that Sirius, 
whose heliacal rising took place (in the age of Homer) about the 
middle of July, is described as <i<Tr~p 01rwpiv6, Il. v. 5).' In early times 
it would seem that the Greeks, like the Germans (Tac. Germ. 26), 

1 In writing this paper I have made use of the article on Astronomia in the 
D. of Ant., Ideler's Handb. d. Chronologie, G. F. Unger on Zeitrechnitng in Iwan 
Muller's Handb. d. klass. Altertumswiss. vol. i. p. 561, and Ruehl's ed. of 
Schmidt's Griech. Chronologie, pp. 475-81. For the knowledge of the two latter· 
I am indebted to Dr. Gow. 

2 Dr. Gow reminds me that the termination -,v&s (so accented) is almost 
confined to adjectives of time, as lap,v&s, 8eptv&s, Xetµeptv&s, o«,\iv&s, ,repvtrtv&s. 
The two apparent exceptions (,reo,v6s, a,\'78wos) are perhaps of different forma
tion, cf. Brngmann, Grundris.s der Vei·gl. Gramm. ii. pp. 135, 147. 
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recognized only three seasons-winter, spring, summer; and that the 
last was indifferently named ()/pos or tnrwpa: compare Arist. Aves 709, 
7rpwTa JJ.€V iJ:,pas cpa{voµev ~JJ.ElS ~pos, XELJLWVOS, tnrwpas, with Aesch. 
Prom. 453, ~Ji 8' ov8£v avTOlS OVT£ xe{µaros TtKµap OVT' av0eµw8ovs ~pos 
ovre Kap7r{µov ()Jpovs {3t{3aiov. But though o7rwpa was thus used strictly 
for the dog-days, when the fruit ripened, it was also vaguely used for 
the unnamed period which ensued up to the commencement of winter. 
Thus Hesiod (Op. 674) µ'1}8£ µtv£Lv oTv6v TE vtov Kal omJ)ptv6v oµ{3pov Kal 
X£Lµwv' lmovra: and oTrwpa appears as a definite season by the side of 
the others in a line of Euripides, quoted by Plutarch (Mor. 1028 F), 
from which it appears that he assigned four months each to summer 
and winter, and two to spring and oTrwpa 1 :-

(where the epithet cp{ATJS deserves notice). It is said that the author 
of the treatise De Diaeta (c. 420 B.c.), which goes under the name of 
Hippocrates, was the first to introduce a definite term (cp0iv6Trwpov or 
µeToTrwpov 2) for the new season, the word o7rwpa being reserved for the 
late summer, according to the definition of Eustath. on n. v. 5, oTrwpa 
iJ:,pa µemtil KEtJJ,£V'f} ()Jpovs Kal rov µeT' avr,}v µero7rwpov. And so we find 
it used by Aristotle (Meteor. ii. 5) ai xa>..atai ylvoJJTat (apos µ£v Kat 
JLET07rWpov µa.AuTTa, ElTa Kal rijs 01rwpas, xeiµwvos 8£ o>..iya.KtS, and by 
Th h t ( ' "" ' 44) " ' ~ ' ' ()' ,/, ' ' ' eop ras us 7rEpt ""'f/JJ.Etwv, eav TO Eap Kat To epos .,,vxpa yiv'f}Tai, 'f} 
01rwpa ylveTat Kat TO /J.ETO'lf'Wpov 1f'Vty'f}p6v. 8 

There is a good deal of inconsistency about the exact limits of the 
seasons, as is natural enough when we remember that they were first 
distinguished for purposes of agriculture and navigation, as we see in 
Hesiod's Works and Days. Each season brings its own proper work, 
and the farmer or merchant is reminded of the return of the season by 
various signs, the rising and setting of stars, especially of the Pleiades 
and Arcturus, the sun's passage through the signs of the zodiac, the 
re-appearance of the birds, etc. A more strictly accurate division was 
made by the astronomers, who distinguished between the various kinds 
of rising and setting of the stars, and divided the year into four equal 
parts by the solstices and equinoxes. In the year 46 B.c. Julius 
Caesar introduced his revised calendar, which assigned definite dates 
to the different seasons. Thus spring begins a.d. vii. id. Feb. (Feb. 7), 
summer a.d. vii. id. Mai. (May 9); autumn a.d. iii. id. Se;;t. (Aug. 11), 
winter a.d. iv. id. Nov. (Nov. 10).4 • 

Taking then the Julian calendar as our standard, as it was no doubt 

1 Unger (p. 560) mentions others who shared this view. Among them, as will 
be seen, is the author of the De Diaeta. 

2 The word µno1Twp,v6s is found in our present text of Hesiod (Op. 415), 
µeT01TWptvov aµ/3p~<lCJ,VTOS Z11v6s. 

3 Ptolemy, Appar. (quoted by Schmidt) gives the limits of the ,n,cl,pa as follows: 
21 July, lnrcI,pas apx~; 15 September, µero1Tcl,pov apx~-

4 See Varro, R.R. i. 28 (where Keil quotes Geoponica, i. 1. 3, µer61Twpov 
lfpxe<l8a, a1To rijs 1rpo i~ e15wv Alryoforwv, 7111.lov 15vros iv 11.eovr,); Columella, R.R. 
xi. 2. 57, 84; Plin. N.H. xviii. 68. 7; Ov. Fasti, ed. Peter, pp. 20-22. 
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the generally accepted standard of the Roman world, we find that 
autumn begins on August 11 and ends on November 10. There are
however other reckonings which it may be worth while to compare 
with this. Thus in the Diaeta we read (p. 366. 38) cf,0iv61rwpov ,h,,. 
'ApKTovpov ( i.e. his morning rising about Sept. 15) 1dxpi ITAwfowv 
Svcr£ws (the morning setting about Nov. 9), giving less than two 
months to this season. As the same treatise (Bk. iii. init.) says Tov 
£VL(J.VTOV £<; TECTCTa.pa. µlpm Sia.tpovCTLV, a1r£p fJ,O.A.LCTTa. YLVWCTKOVCJ'lV oi 1roA.'A.o{ 
•.• lap S€ 0.71"0 lCT1JJJ,Eptv~<; (March 21) µ•xpi IT'A.naSwv E71"£TOA~<; (May 10), 
his summer must have extended over more than four months. Another 
reckoning was that from the autumnal equinox, cf,0iJ101rwptv~ lU"1JJJ,Ep{a,. 
(Polyb. iv. 37. 2, Plut. Ant. V. 40), to the solstice Sept. 22 to 
Dec. 22. This does not seem to have been in such common use : the
only Latin authority quoted for it in De Vit's Forcellini (s.v. 
'Autumnus ') is Ulp. Dig. 43. 20. 1, § 32, 'aestatem incipere sic 
peritiores (1 the astronomers) ab aequinoctio verno, et finiri aequinoctio 
autumnali, et ita senis mensibus aestas atque hiems dividitur,' and even 
here it is only stated that summer ends on the autumnal equinox, 
autumn and spring being entirely omitted. Yet Lewis and Short give
this as though it were the only reckoning for autumn, while they 
further confuse the student by the statement that the Pleiades set on 
December 22 (instead of Nov. 9). Hesychius, quoted both by 
Stephanus and by Rost and Palm under cf,0iv61rwpos, has the following: 
blundering account of its duration, 0.71"0 ~<; 11"£VT£Ka.tS£KaT1)<; AvyovCTTOV 
µ11vos lws ~s 1r£VT£Ka.tS£Ka.T'YJS fl£K£JJ,/3p{ov, oi S£ a1ro T~s €iKOCTT~<; S£UTrpa.s 
AvyovCTTOV £W<; 11"0.AlV €iKOCTT~<; SrnTepa.s fl£K£µ/3p{ov. Here it will be 
noticed that both reckonings give four months for autumn; and that,. 
while the second reckoning agrees with the astronomers in ending the 
season with the winter solstice, it does not begin with the equinox. I 
think therefore that we should changfl the latter AvyovcrTov to -:ii£1rT£µ
/3pfov. [Since this was written I find that the same change is suggested 
by Unger.] If we make a similar correction in the earlier part of the· 
sentence, changing the former fl£K£µ/3pfov to No£fJ,/3p{ov, we get the 
ordinary agricultur:.tl reckoning. 

To turn now to the commentators, I may take Trench as represent
ing their view in his Authorised Version, p. 186, ed. 2, where he· 
says, ' The cf,0iv61rwpoJ1 is the late autumn . . . which succeeds the 
01rwpa. (or the autumn contemplated as the time of the ripened fruits. 
of the earth) and which has its name 1rapa TO cf,0{J!£CT0at T~V 01rwpa.v, 
from the waning away of the autumn and the autumn fruits. . . . 
The deceivers of whom St. Jude speaks are likened to trees as they 
show in late autumn, when foliage and fruit alike are gone.' 

I have stated above what I hold to be the origin of the word 
cf,0iv61rwpov. Trench's explanation is ambiguous and unsuited to the 
facts of the case, as will be seen from the criticisms in Lightfoot's 
Fresh Revision, p. 135 : 'In the phrase "autumn-trees without fruit" 
there appears to be a reference to the parable of the fig-tree. . . . 
At all events the mention of the season when fruit might be expected 
is significant.' He adds in a note, 'Strange to say, the earliest 
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versions all rendered cp8ivo11'wpiva correctly.1 Tyndale's instinct led 
him to give what I cannot but think the right turn to the expression, 
"Trees with out frute at gadringe (gathering) time," i.e. at the 
season when fruit was looked for. I cannot agree with Archbishop 
Trench, who maintains that "Tyndale was feeling after, though he has 
not grasped, the right translation," and himself explains cp8ivo11'wp,va 
/f.Kap11'a as "mutually completing one another, without leaves, without 
fruit." Tyndale was followed by Coverdale and the Great Bible. 
Similarly Wycliffe has "hervest trees without fruyt," and the Rheims 
version "trees of autumne unfruiteful." The earliest offender is the 
Geneva Testament, which gives" corrupt trees and without frute." .. 
The Bishops' Bible strangely combines both renderings, "trees withered 
( cp8{vnv) at fruite gathering (o7l'(ilpa) and without fruite," which is ex
plained in the margin, "Trees withered in autumne when the fruite 
harvest is, and so the Greke woord importeth." ' 

The correctness of the interpretation, given by Lightfoot alone 
.among modern commentators, is confirmed by a consideration of the 
.context. The writer has just been comparing the innovators, who 
have crept into other Churches, to waterless clouds driven past by tl e 
wind. Just as these disappoint the hope of the husbandman, so do 
fruitless trees in the proper season of fruit. If cp8ivo11'wpiva were equi
valent to xeiµepiva, denoting the season when the trees are necessarily 
bare both of leaves and fruit, how could a tree be blamed for being 
'1Kap11'ov 1 It is because it might have been, and ought to have been a 
fruit-bearing tree, that it is rooted up. 

If we follow the Julian calendar, Trench's interpretation is evidently 
impossible. Even if we suppose St. Jude to have been familiar with 
the scientific calendar, which makes autumn begin with the equinox ; 
-since leaves and fruits would even then not be cleared from the trees 
till autumn was more than half through ; and since the first part of 
the compound cp8iv611'wpov has already spent its force in the change 
from the dog-days (o7l'(ilpa) to the autumn, and cannot act again (as 
Trench supposes) to change autumn into late-autumn, it follows that 
cp8iv07l'wpiva would have been a most unsuitable word to express the 
bareness of winter. How unsuitable it would have been, how little 
.corresponding to the Spatherbst and senescens autumnus of the com
mentators, will be evident from the way in which autumn is spoken 
of in the Greek romances. The scene of Longus' Pastoralia is laid in 
this season : in i. 30 he speaks of the temperature as ln rrj, 6Jpa, 
ovrr17, Kavµaniloov,, in i. 28 of the ripening ,of the grapes, µeTo7!'wpov 
8' o.KµatovTO<; Ka), TOV (36Tpvo<;. At the beginning of Book ii. the 
vintage is described, and in the third chapter we are introduced to a 
shepherd who speaks of the produce of his garden at different 
seasons, ~po, f,68a, Kp{va . • . Otpov<; /1,TJKWVE, Kat µ~Aa 1l'avrn· vvv 
d./J,1!'EA.Ol Kat <TVKat KaL poiat KaL µvprn xAwpa. Similarly Philostratus 
(Heroic. i. 5, 6, p. 663) dwells on the delights of autumn, w, 1l'OLKlA1J rroi 

1 This agreement is probably owing to their dependence on the Vulgate 
' ar~ores aucturnnales infructuosae.' 
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-q if>pa Kai w<; JK8E86JKacnv L\apol ol /36Tpv,;, Ta 8'v8pa ()' w, 8ui.KEL'Tat 1raVTa 
KaL w<; aµ,{3pou[a -q O<FJL~ 'TOV xwpiov. we may compare the saying 
attributed to Euripides (Ael. V.H. xiii. 4), ov µ,6vov To fop Twv 
KaAWV KO.AAL<T'TOV a>..Aa KaL 'TO JLET61rwpov; Hor. c. iv. 7. 11, pomifer 
autumnus fruges effuderit, Epod. ii. 17 decorum mitibus pomis caput 
autumnus agris extulit; Macrobius (Somn. Seip. i. 20. 6) mollities 
autumnalis aurae. 



EPISTLE OF ST. JUDE 

PARAPHRASE AND COMMENTS 

SALUTATION (vv. 1, 2). 

Jude a servant of Jesus Ghrist and brother of James, to those who 
have received the divine calling, beloved of the Father, kept safe in 
Jesus Ghrist. May rne1·cy, peace, and love be richly poured out iipon 
you! 

Mercy and love are spoken of again at the end of the Epistle 
( v. 21) where the readers are bidden to keep themselves in the love of 
God, awaiting the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ for life eternal. 
The thought of peace is present to the writer's mind throughout the 
Epistle, while he utters his warning against the enemies of union who 
walk according to their own lusts and have not the Spirit (vv. 18, 19). 
In contrast to these, his readers are urged to keep fast hold of peace 
and to build themselves up on their most holy faith, praying in the 
Spirit and using every effort to help and save those who are in danger 
of falling away (vv. 20-23), always looking to Him who is able to 
keep them from stumbling and present them before His presence 
without spot. 

REASONS FOR WRITING ( vv. 3, 4 ). 

He had been intending to w1·ite to them on that which is the 
common interest of all Christians, salvation thrmigh Ghrist, but 
was compelled to abandon his intention by news v:hich had reached 
him of a special dange1· 1 threatening the Gospel once for all delivered 
to the Church. His diity now was to stir up the faithful to defend 
their faith against insidious assaults, long ago fore told in ancient 
prophecy, of irnpioiis men who shoilld change the doctrine of God's 

1 For this see the Introduction on Early Heresies. 
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free grace into an excuse for licentiousness, and deny the only Master 
and Ml1· Lord Jesus Oh1·ist. 

71'aCTaV CT71'0V8~v 71'0LOV/J-EVO',, 

It was not to have been a mere extemporized effusion, but a well 
thought out treatise. ·Such were the epistles to the Romans and the 
Hebrews, and such, as we learn from his preface, was St. Luke's inten
tion in preparing his Gospel. , Nor were his readers to be mere passive 
recipients of an impression from without, They were to contend for 
the faith (v. 3), to build themselves up upon it (v. 20), to keep 
themselves in the love of God (v. 21), to use every effort to save 
those who were in danger of falling away (vv. 22 f.). 

The Faith once for all delivered to the Saints. 

One or two references have been given in the explanatory note to 
illustrate the idea of a Christian tradition. It may be well here to 
adduce further evidence as to (1) thefact, and (2) the contents of such 
a tradition. 

(1 a) That there was a recognized tradition or traditions (,1rapa8ocri,;, 
1rapa86crei,;) in the Apostolic age, appears from 2 Th. 215 Kpan'i:re Ta<; 
7l'apa86crw;; &,. €8i8ax0'¥}T£ ElTE 8ia .\.6yov ElT£ 8i' €1TLCTTOA.~,; YJ/J-6'V, ib. 36 KaTa 
T~V 1rapa80CTLV ~v 1rape.\.a/3eTE ?Tap' YJ/J,OJV, l Cor. 112 Ka0w,; 1rapl.8wKa 'V/J-LV Td.<; 
1rapao6crei,; KaTixeu, In contrast with this there was a Jewish 1rapa8ocrL<; 
of which we read (Mt. 156) ~KvptiJCTaTE TOY .\.oyov TOV ®eov 8ia ~v 1rapa
OOCTLV vµwv, Mk. 78 a<:{ll.vu<; T~V €VTOA.~V TOV ®eov KpaTEtTE T~V 7l'apa00CTLV 
TWV av0pw11'WV, Gal. 114 ('¥)AWT~S V11'apxwv TWV 1TaTpLKWV /J-OV 1rapa86crewv, 
and also such oral traditions as those to which the Christianized 
Essenes of Colossae made their appeal, see Col. 28 KaTa T~v 11'apa8ocriv 
T:;,v av0p6'11'wv with Lightfoot's note .. The cognate verb was similarly 
used, as in 1 Cor. 112 quoted above, ib. v. 23 7l'apl..\.af3ov 0.11"0 K1Jplov 
S Kat 11'apl.8wKa vµtv (viz. the institution of the Eucharist), ib. 153 

1rapl.8wKa yap vµtv lv 11'pwTois S Kat 11'apl..\.af3ov (viz. the Resurrection 
f eh . t) Lk 12 0' '~ ' ~ ' ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' • o r1s , . Ka ws 1rapeoocrav '¥)/J-LV oi a1r apx'¥J<; avro71'TaL .KaL v71'-

'¥JPETaL yevoµevoL TOV .\.oyov, 2 P. 221 V71'0CTTp'tftai €K ~. 11'apa8o0e{CT'¥)<; ai'.1TOLS 

Jy{a<; €VTOA~,;.1 

It is noticeable that, in all the cases in which St. Paul speaks of a 
Christian tradition, he speaks of it as received by his converts from 
himself, either by speech or writing (2 Th. 216). Sometimes he says 
that he received a tradition from the Lord, as in 1 Cor. 1123 (as to the 
meaning of which see Class. Rev. viii. 149 foll., 267 foll.), with which 
we may compare Gal. 111. 12 yvwp{(w vµtv TO diayyl..\.iov TO el•ayye.\.ur0t:v 
v1r' lµov OTL OVK lcrnv KaTd. a.v0pw11'0V' ov8t: yap lyw 11'apa av0pw1rov 
1rapl..\.a/3ov avT6, oi5TE l8i8ax0'¥/v, &..\..\.a. oi' a71'0KaA.vl/Jewr; 'l'¥)CTOV XptCTTOV, 
Some understand in the same way 1 Cor. 153, but the details that 
follow (Katon t/,<f,0'¥} K'¥}<f,i,, eTrn Tot<; 8w8eKa, etc.) make it more probable 

. that the reference here is to information received from older disciples. 
1 A remarkable instance of the passive used of a person is given under (I b). 
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The converse term to 1rapaUSwµ.i is 1rapaAap./3dvw, of which some 
examples have already been given (2 Th. 36, 1 Cor. 1123, 153, Gal. 112); 

others are Mk. 74 (of Jewish tradition) aAAa 1roAAa £<TTLV & 1rapiAa/3ov 
KpaT£'iv, l Cor. 151 TO d;ayyiAwv s EVlJY'/EAL<Td.f-l-lJV vµ.iv, s Kal. 1rapEAa/3£TE, 
• • • Si' ov Kal. uw(Eu0£, Gal. 19 El TLS vp.as EvayyEA{(ETaL 1rap' s 1rapEAa
/3£TE, ava0Ep.a £<TTW, Phil. 49 & Kal. lµ.a0£TE Kat 1rapEAa/3£TE Kal. 'Y}KOV<TaTE 
Kal. £WET£ iv iµ.o{, TUVTa 1rpau<TETE, Col. 26 cos 1rapEAa/3£TE TOV Xpun6v, iv 
avrie 7rEpL7rUTE'iTE, l Th. 213 1rapaAa/36VTES A6yov O.Koijs 1rap' ~µ.wv TOV 
®EOV i8/[au0E ov Myov av0pw1rwv, aAAa, Ka0ws aA170ws iur{v, A6yov @EOV, 
ib. 41 1rapaKaAovp.Ev vp.as £V KVpl<f! 'l17uov, lva Ka0ws 1rapEAa/3ETE 1rap' ~µ.wv 
TO 7rWS SE'i vp.as 7rEpL7raTEW • • . Zva 7rEpL<F<FEVlJTE p.aAAov. 

(1 b) It is a definite type of teaching, cf. Rom. 617 V7rlJKOvuaTE iK 
KapS{as ELS Sv 1rapE86017TE TV7rOV 8L8a;xiis, Rom. 1617 1rapaKaAw vµ.as <TK07rEtV 
roils Tas 8Lxoumu{as Kal. Ta <TKavSaAa 1rapa T~V 8L8ax~v, ~" 'Vf-l-ELS lµ.a0ETE, 
7rOLOVVTas, 1 Cor. 1116 ~f-l-ELS TOLQVTl]V uvv~0nav OVK lxop.EV, ov8£ ai 
iKKArJ<r{aL rov ®EOv, Gal. 18 'though we or an angel from heaven 
should preach to you any other Gospel, let him be anathema', 2 Cor. 
114, 2 Tim. 113 V7rOTV7rW<TLV £XE vyLaLV6VTWV A6ywv ~v 1rap' iµ.ov ~KOV<TQS 
lv 1r[unL, l Tim. 13 i'va 1rapayyE{AYJS nul.v µ.~ ETEpoSiSauKaAE'iv, 
1 Tim. 46 iVTpnf,6p.Evos TOLS )i.6yoLs tjs 1r{aT£WS Kal. tjs KaAijs SLSau
KaA{as n 1rap17K0Aov017Kas, 2 Tim. 314 uii 8£ µ.lvE iv o!s lµ.a0Es Kal. 
, '0 ,~, ' I ~ 0 T't 13 ( ' , ) ~ • '0 , ' £7rL<TTW lJS, £LOWS 1rapa TLVWV Ep.a ES, 1 , TO KlJpvyµ.a O £7rL<TTEV lJV E'/(1) 

KaT' lmmy~v TOV uwtjpos ~µ.wv ®EOv. 
(1 c) Sometimes it is spoken of as a deposit (1rapa0~KlJ, 1rapaT[-

0£p.aL), cf. 1 Tim. 620 © Tiµ.60£E, T~V 1rapa0~KlJV cpvAa[ov, £KTpE1r6p.E110S Tas 
/3E/3~AOVS KEVocpwv[as, 2 Tim. 114 T~V KaA~V 1rapa0~KlJV cpvAa[ov Sia 7rVEv
µ.aros aytov, 1 Tim. 118 raVTlJV r~v 1rapayyEMav 1rapaT{0Ep.a{ uoL, 2 Tim. 22 

& 'Y}KOV<ras 1rap' lµ.ov ••• TQVTa 1rapa.0ov 7rL<TTOLS av0pw1ro1s OiTIVES LKavol. 
luOVTaL Kat frlpovs SLSa[aL, 

(1 d) In the pastoral epistles we also meet such phrases as vyL~s, 
vyLa{vwv, 7rL<TTOS A6yos or SiSauKaMa, cf. 1 Tim. 110, 11 El TL T1} vyLaLVOV<TYJ 
SiSaaKaA{lf O.VTlK£LTaL KQTa TO EvayyiAwv •.• s im<TTEv(/17v iyw, ib. 63

•
4 El TLS 

ET£po8L8auKaA£'i Kal. µ.~ 7rpO<F£PXETaL vyLa{vovaLV A6yoLS TOLS TOV Kvptov 
'l17uov XpL<FTOV Kal. Tfj Kar' £V<T£/3£Lav SiSauKaMi, TETvcf,wTaL, 2 Tim. 43 

tjs vytaLVOV<FlJS SiSauKaAlas OVK avl[ovTaL aAAa KaTa Tas iUas lm0vµ.{as 
fowo'is £7rL<FWpEV<TOV<TLV 8L8auKaAovs, Tit. 19 avTEx6p.£VOV TOV KaTa 8L8ax~v 
murov A6yov, i'va SvvaTOS TI Kal. 1rapaKaAE'iv lv T1} 8L8auKaAl1f Tfj vyLaLVOV<FYJ, 
ib. 21 uii 8£ AMEL & 7rp£7rEL Tfj vyLaLJIOV<FYJ SLSarrKaAli, ib. 28 A6yov vyLij 
aKaTayvwCTTov. The phrase 1rLrrrbs o Aoyos is used with more freedom, 
sometimes with reference to salvation through Christ, as 1 Tim, 115, 
sometimes of a proverb or maxim, as apparently in 1 Tim. 31 El ns 
£7rL<TKOtjS opiyETaL, KaAov lpyov lm0vp.E'i, 

(2) A comparison with the parallel passage in 2 P. 221 suggests that 
this tradition had two sides: Jude speaks of it as 1r{uns, teaching 
what we should believe, Peter as lvToA~, teaching what we should do. 
We have the same two sides brought out in the Baptismal Service 
and Church Catechism. 

(2 a) St. Paul gives briefly the contents of the tradition in 1 Cor. 1231• 
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~/L€1,S /le K'YJPV<T<TOJAEV Xpt<rTOV £<TTavpwµ,evov, 'lovoalois µ,ev <TKavOaAov, 
WvE<TtV /le µ,wp{av, avro'i:s /le TOtS KATJTOL'i ..• Xpt<TTOV ®wv 8vvaµ,iv Kal. 
®wv cro<f,{av. Elsewhere he speaks of it as ' the ministry of recon
ciliation (T~v iltaKov{av T~s KaTaAAay~s) that God was in Christ, reconcil
ing the world to Himself,' 2 Cor. 5isr.. So in 1 Tim. 115 11-icrro, o Aoyos 
Kat 'lr(l<T'YJS &-rroilox~s a[ws, OTL Xpt<rTOS 'l'YJ<TOV'i ~A0Ev Eis TOV K6crµ,ov aµ,ap
TWAOVS crwcrai, and still more briefly in Rom. 1081· TovT' lcrnv To p~µ,a ~s 
-rr{crTEWS 8 K'YJpV<r<TOJA,EV' on, liiv oµ,oAoy~<rTJS TO p~µ,a lv Tqi <TT6µ,aT{ <TOV 
OTL K V p t O s 'I 'Y/ <T O V s, Kat 'lrt<TTEV<TTJS lv Tfj KapU<f <TOV OTL O ®Eo<; 
avrov ~yEtpEv £K VEKpwv, crw0~crr,, 1 Cor. 123 OVOE!S ilvvarnt d-rrELV KV pt O <; 
'I 'Y/ er o v s d µ,~ ev -rrvEvµ,an ay{ie, Much to the same effect St. John 
says (1 Jo. 42) -rriiv -rrvlvµ,a 8 oµ,oAoyEt 'I.X. lv crapKt i.ATJAv06rn £K TOV 
®wv lcrr{v, of which the converse is given in 2 Jo.7, -rroUol. -rrAavoi 
l~A0av Eis TOV K6crµ,ov, oi JA,~ oµ,oAoyovvTES 'I.X. lpx6µ,EVOV lv crapK{, We 
may compare Dr. Armitage Robinson on Eph. 526• 'The confession on 
K v p t o s 'I 'Y/ er o v s was the shortest and simplest 'statement of 
Christian faith ( compare Acts 1631 1r[cr7wcrov l-rrl. Tov K v p i o v 
'I 'Y/ er o v v, Kal. crw0~crr, crv Kal o oTK6s crov •.• ). That some confession 
was required before baptism is seen from the early glosses on the 
baptism of the eunuch, Acts 837, and that this soon took the form 
of question and answer (l-rrEpWT'YJJLa) is suggested by 1 Pet. 321, where· 
the context contains phrases which correspond with the baptismal 
creed of the second century'. We may go back to our Lord Himself 
as sanctioning this tradition in his commendation of Peter's answer 
(cru El o Xpt<TTOS o v[o, TOV ®wv TOV {wvTos). &-rroKpt0ds /le: o 'ITJ<TOVr El'lrEV 
avrq, MaK<ipws El, --:${µ,.,v Baptwvii, OTL crap[ Kal aIµ,a OVK &-rrEKaAvtf, EV croi 
&AA' o -rranjp µ,ov o lv o~pavo'is· K&yw /le <TOt Aeyw 6TL <TV Ei ITeTpos, Kat 
brl. TaVTYJ Ti, -rrfrp'f oiKoiloµ,~crw µ,ov T¥ lKKATJcr{av (Mt. 16161·). Compare 
1 Cor. 311 0Eµ,eAwv aAAov ovOEls ilvvaTat 0E'i:vat -rrap'ii TOV KdJA,EVOV, O'i £<TTLV 
'I 'YJ<Toiis XptcrT6s. 

(2 b) But the tradition also included rules of action. Thus in 2 
Th. 36 St. Paul warns his converts crreAA.Ecr0at &-rro -rraVTOS &OEA<pov 
&r<iKTWS 7rEpt-rraTOVVTOS Kat Jl,'YJ KaTa T'YJV -rrapailocrtv ~v 1rapEAa/3ETE -rrap' ~µ,Cw. 
His own conduct was to be a Tv-rros to them (ib. ver. 9). See also 
Rom. 617 xapts T'!' ®Eqi OTL ~TE /lovAot ~- aµ,api-{as, V'lr'YJKOU<TUTE /le: £K 
KapUas Eis 8v -rrapE860'YJTE TV'lrOV iliilax~,. i.AEV0Epw0evTEs 0£ &-rro T~'i aµ,ap· 
T{as l8ovAw0-riTE Ti, DtKawcrvvr,. As the nucleus of the tradition in 
regard to faith was belief in the Father's love manifested in His Son, 
so the nucleus of the tradition in regard to practice was the love 
which is the fulfilling of the law (Rom. 1310), that love, of which St. 
J h (1 J 311) q , ' ' , \ , ,, , , , ' , ~ q o n says o. avT'Yj E<TTLV 'YJ ayyEJ,ta 'YJV TJKOv<raTE a-rr apXTJ,, iva 
&ya-rrwµ,Ev &>..A~Aovs, to which he refers again in 323 as the command 
of Jesus Christ. Thus the ethical, as well as the doctrinal tradition 
is derived from the teaching of Christ Himself, not only from His 
sanction of the old commandment (Mt. 2240), but also from the 
words reported by St. John, (1334) £VTOA1JV KatV~V Uowµt vµ'iv iva 
&ya-rraTE &A.A7JAOV'i, Ka0ws -qya'lr'Yj<Ta vµ,ii,, iva Kat VJA,EL'i &ya-rraTE &AA~Aov,, 

· to which the Apostle refers in 1 Jo. 28• 

Sometimes the word -rrapailocri, is used of less fundamental matters, 
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as in I Cor. 111 bratvw vµ,as bTL .•• Ka0ws 7rap/.8wKa vµ,"iv TO.<; 7rapa86un<; 
KaTf.X£T£: but immediately afterwards St. Paul proceeds to point out 
that there were exceptions to their obedience. Thus women take part 
in public worship with uncovered heads (1 Cor. 115) and venture to 
speak in the congregation (1 Cor. 1434). He settles the former question 
summarily by appeal to the universal practice of the Churches (ll16), 

the latter by appeal to a Kvptov evToA/2 (1437). 

It may be worth while here to consider some of the terms which are 
used to express the contents of the 7rapa.8ouis, and we will begin with 
enoA/2. This is used of the Mosaic law in the synoptists and in the 
epistles to the Romans and Hebrews. In St. John's writings it is 
mostly used of the :Father's will as revealed in the Son, e.g. 1018 the 
'power to lay down His life and take it again' is spoken of as an·evToA/2 
from the Father: ib. 1249• 50, My Father has given Me an lvroA~v r[ 
£l'11"W Kal T{ AaA/2uw· Kal oT8a bTL ~ EVTOA~ avTOV tw~ alwvio<; EU'TlV : also 
of a command of our Lord, ib. 1334 lvToA~v KatviJV 8£8wµ,i vµ,1,v iva 
ayami'I'£ aAA/2.\ovs, I Joh. 421• The widest significance of the term is 
found in I Joh. 323 aVTYJ EU'l'LV ~ EV'l'OA½ avTOV, iva '11"l<FT€VUWf-1,€V 'I''{' 

ov6µ,an 'l'OV v1ov avTOV 'I17uov XptUTOV KaL aya'11"Wf-l,€V aAA/2Aovs, on which 
Westcott comments 'The things that are pleasing, the many com
mandments (of the previous verse) are summed up in one command
ment, which includes faith and practice, the power of action and the 
form of action, faith, and love.' In 1 Cor. 719 the T/2pYJuis evToAwv ®wv 
is distinguished from the ceremonial law. In 1 Tim. 614 T1Jp~ua{ a-£ 'l'~v 
evToA~v iJ.umAov µ,/.xpi 'I'~<; itncpavdas Tov Kvptov, it is used, as Alford 
says, 'not to designate any special command ... but as a general 
compendium of the rule of the Gospel, after which our lives and 
thoughts must be regulated.' In 2 Pet. it occurs twice, in 221 already 
quoted under 7rapa8{8wµ,i, and 32 µ,v17u0~vat 'I'~<; 'l'WV U'11"0U'1'6Awv vµ,wv 
inoAi}s Tov Kvptov Kal uwTi}pos, implying that the Lord spoke through 
his apostles; and so, apparently, in 1 Cor. 1437, where St. Paul calls 
upon the prophets and the spiritual to acknowledge that in his decisions 
on various points of discipline, he is uttering a Kvptov l.vrnA/2. Some
times it is used of instructions about persons (Col. 410) : sometimes of 
rules laid down by me"n and condemned by the Apostle (Col. 222iTa ev
'l'a.Aµ,arn KaL 8i8aa-KaA{a<; TWV av0pw7rwv, Tit. l14 µ,~ 7rpoul.xov'I'£<; 'Iovoa'iKOt<; 
µ,v0oi<; Kal EVTOAats av0pw7rWV U71"0<r'l'p€<poµ,l.vwv 'l'YJV aA/20nav). 

A similar word is 7rapayy£A[a found in 1 Th. 42 oLOa'1'€ T{va, 7rapayy£
'Ata, eowrnµ,£v vµ,1,v 8ia Tov Kvpfov 'IYJ<rov (warnings against impurity as 
appears from the context), 1 Tim. l5 To 8t 'l'f.Aos tjs 7rapayy£Atas e<rTtv 
aya.11"'Y), ib. 118 TaV'1'1)V 'l'~V 7rapayy/A{av 7rapaT£0£µ,a{ U'Ol • • • iva U'l'pa'l'€V'[J 
T~v KaA~v <r'l'paniav, and so 7rapayyiAAw. 

A more important word is £vayyli\wv, the good news of the kingdom, 
as it is called in Mt. 423, etc., the good news of Jesus Christ (Mk. l1), of 
God (Mk. 114); men are called to believe in it (Mk. 1 15), to sacrifice 
home and life for it (Mk. 1029, 835); it is to be preached to all nations 
(Mk. 1310, Mt. 24-14). Paul was especially called to bear witness of the 
good news of the grace of God to the Gentiles (Acts 2024, Gal. 27). 

He speaks of it as my or our Gospel, Rom. 216, where it is said to 
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include the coming of Christ to judge the world, ib, 1625 T4i 8£ 8vvaph<p 
<rT'YJp{tai vp,a<; KaTO. TO Evayyl>..i6v p,ov Kat TO K'Y}pvyp,a 'I.X. KaTa 
&.1r0Ka.Av1/nv P,V<TT'YJp{ov ••• El, v1raKo~v 7rl<TT£W<; El, ml.vTa Ta Wv'Y/ yvwpiu
(Uv-ro,, 2 Cor. 4~-5 -rii cpavEpwuEL Trj,; dA'YJ0Ela, <TVVL<TTU.VT£<; (aVTOV<; 7rpo<; 
1rauav <TVVEL8'YJ<TLV &.v0pw1rwv £VW1rLOV TOV ®wv. El 0£ Kal (<TTLV KEKaAvp,
p,lvov To Evayyl>..wv 7Jp,wv, iv TOL<; &.1roAAvp,lvoi, £<TTLV KEKaAvp,p,lvov, iv o!, b 
0Eo<; TOV alwvo<; TOVTOV fr6cpAW<TEV TO. VO'Y}P,aTa TWV Q1rl<TTWV El, TO I-'-~ 
avy&.uai TOIi cpwnup,ov TOV EvayyEAfov Tij<; o6h, TOV Xpt<TTov, 0<; £<TTIV EiKti>V 
®wv. ov yap £aVTOV<; K'YJPV<T<TOP,EV &..\..\ii Xpt<TTOII 'l'YJ<TOVII Kvpwv, 1 Th. 15 TO 
Evayyl.\.wv 'YJ/J,WV OVK £Y£VETO El<; vp,a<; €1' Myce p,6vov, &..\.\a Kat £11 ovv&.p,n Kat 
£V 7rVEVP,aTL &.y{'fi Kal '1rA'YJpocpop{g. 1r0Ufi, 2 Th. 213 EtAaTO vp,a<; b ®Eo<; a7r' 
&.px~<; El,; <TWTYJp{av £V &.yiaup,4> 7rVEVP,aTO<; Kat 7rl<TTEL UA'YJ0E{a<; El, S £Ka.AE<TEV 
vp,a<; Ota TOV EvayyEALOV 'YJ/J,WV, 2 Tim. 28 /J,l''YJ/J,Ol'EUE 'l'YJ<TOVV Xpt<TTOV 
£Y'YJYEPP,£VOV £K VEKpwv, £K u1rlpµaTO<; .6.avELO, KaTa TO Evayyl.\.i6v µov. Its 
nature is further shown by Rom. 109 TovT' lunv To p~p,a Trj, 7rl<TTEW<; S 
K'YJpV<T<TOP,EV. OTL £0.V bp,o.\.oy'Y}<T'fl<; £V T'tl <TT6p,aT{ <TOV Kvpwv 'l'YJ<TOVV, Kat 
7rl<TTEV'fl<; £11 -rii KapUg. <TOV OTL b ®Eo<; avTOV ~ynpEv £K VEKpwv, <TW0'YJ<T'fl· 
From this and other passages it appears that, while the distinctive 
feature of St. Paul's Gospel was the thought that God was in Christ 
reconciling the world to Himself, and that he who thoroughly believed 
this died with Christ to sin and was raised with Him to newness of 
life (which he sometimes speaks of as an immediate revelation to himself) 
yet it included the thought of final judgment and the more ordinary 
topics dwelt upon by the earlier preachers of the Gospel. Nor need 
we suppose that when he speaks of 'my gospel ' he is always thinking 
of a difference of subject or contents : he thinks sometimes of the 
difference of hearers, as when he says 7rE7rl<TTEvµai To Evayyl>..wv Trj,; 
aKpof3vuT{a,, Ka0tii, Ilfrpo, Trj, 1rEptToµij, (Gal. 27). It would take too 
long to go through other terms which are employed to express the new 
message of salvation, such; as a.\.'Y}0Eia, K'YJpvyp,a, TO p~p,a, Ta P'YJP,aTa, {w'Y/, 
'1>..1r{<;, .\.6yo,, 7rl<TTL<;, 

(3) When St. Jude speaks of defending the faith once delivered to 
the saints, and of his readers building up themselves on their most 
holy faith (ver. 20), he refers of course, not to any matter of detail, 
not to rules enacted for a temporary purpose, such as the decisions of 
the Council of Jerusalem, but to the very foundation of all Christian 
teaching laid down once for all. 

This may be regarded as a definition of Christianity-' the Christian 
is he who believi,s that Christ is Lord'-, or it may be regarded as 
the minimum required in the way of Christian belief. It is also 
the seed or starting point, as well as the rule or canon of an endless 
development. Growth in all ways, in feeling, in understanding, in 
action, in character,-growth, moral, intellectual, and spiritual is of 
the essence of the kingdom of Heaven, whether it appear in the 
individual or in the community. Thus St. Peter says 'grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour' (2 P. 318) and. St. Paul 
'one thing I do, forgetting the things that are behind and stretching 
forward to the things which are before, I press on towards the goal 

F 
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unto the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus ' (Phil. 314). 

And again, he declares it to be his aim yvwvai a1JTov (not simply 'know,' 
b11t ' recognize' ' feel' 'appropriate ' L.) Kai T~V o,ivap.tv T1J> ava<TTO.CTEW, 
auTOv (Phil. 310). Hence in St. Paul's epistles and elsewhere we find 
allusions to a higher teaching, a wisdom not of this world, strong 
meat suited for those that are mature, as opposed to the milk which is 
proper for infants (1 Cor. 26• 7, 31. 2, Heh. 512·14). Our Lord enjoins 
that every scribe instructed into the kingdom of heaven should bring 
forth out of his treasure things new as well as old (Mt. 13°2); and 
St. Peter, in reminding his readers that they are all stewards of the 
manifold grace of God, bids those who speak remember that their 
words should be as it were oracles of God (1 P. 311). The whole con
stitution of the Ch11rch, all its offices and all its ministers are d, 
OtKOOop.~v TOU uwp.aTO, TOV Xpt<TTOV, p.•xpi KaTaVT~<TWP,EV oi "ITO.VTE, El, T~V 
£VOTT]Ta T1J, 1T{CTTEW, Kal 1"1], bnyvw<TEWS TOV viov TOV ®wv, d, a.vopa 
TEA€lOV, d, p.frpov ~AlKLOS TOV "ITA'Y"jpwp.aTO, TOU XptCTTOU (Eph. 412· 13). So 
too our Lord looking forward to the future says ln 7roAAa. lxw vp.tv 
>...eynv, &.,\,\' ov ovvau0E {3auTa.tuv a.pTl' 6TaV 0£ lA0u £KEtvo,, TO "ITVEVp.a T-rj, 
aA.ri0da,, boriy~<TEl vp.as .1. T~V a,\~0EtaV "ITO.CTOV (Joh. 1612• 13), and in l1is 
final charge 1/iav lyw p.•0' vp.wv dp.t "ITO.<Ta, Ta, ~p.•pa, lw, T1J, <TVVTEAda, 
Tov a1wvo,. We must beware therefore of laying too great a stress 
on the a1Tat of Jude, as though it for bad us to look for any further 
accession to the faith or knowledge of Christians in the future. Jesus 
Christ has once for all brought life and immortality to light through 
the Gospel, yet He has still further truth to unfold through His Spirit 
till He comes again. 

On the other hand, if we hold with Plato that, God being the highest 
ideal ( ~ 11lea Tou aya0ov), the perfection of man consists in bp.o{wui, 0•~ 
KaTa TO ovvaToV and with the old Hebrew Scriptures that man is made in 
the image of God ; if we believe that the Eternal did at a certain point in 
the world's history manifest Himself in the form of man and under the 
conditions and infirmities of humanity ; if we further believe that we 
have in the Gospels a true picture of this life, and in the remaining books 
of the N.T. a true account of the way in which His first followers, 
animated by His Spirit, strove to carry out His plans and build up the 
spiritual temple founded by Him-then the record of His life and teach
ing and those of the acts and words of the men whom He had Himself 
trained to carry on His work after His departure,-these records can 
never be superseded: in every age the eyes of all who are striving for 
the elevation of our race must continue to turn back to them as furnish
ing the highest ideal of humanity, the clearest conception of divinity. 
One main instrument of the growth and development, of which we have 
spoken, will consist in the ever deeper understanding, and the ever 
wider realization of the lessons of that life, as well as in the openness 
to see and hear the signs of the divine Presence still at work within 
us and around us. This is perhaps meant by the concluding words of 
St. John's Gospel. For the full understanding of Christ's life and 
teaching there needs the entire experience of humanity, and even so, 
its significance will still be unexhausted. 
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( 4) There are various ways of misusing the Apostolic tradition. It 
may be openly denied, as it seems to have been by the innovators here 
condemned (ver. 4). It may be entirely neglected without being 
specifically denied ( as in Tit. l16 Tot, lpyoi, apvovvrni.) It may be so 
modified by subsequent additions as to lose its original character. 
This was to a certain extent the case with the Montanists, who held 
that supernatural revelation had not come to an end with the Apostles, 
but that more wonderful manifestations might be expected under the 
dispensation of the Paraclete, whom Christ had promised to send. So 
Tertullian ( Vel. Virg. l) after premising ' Regula fidei sola immobilis 
et irreformabilis, credendi scilicet in Deum omnipotentem' (then follows 
a creed endi,ng with the Resurrection of Christ) 'Hae lege fidei 
manente, cetera ... admittunt novitatem correctionis. Quale est 
enim, ut diabolo semper operante et adjiciente quotidie ad iniquitatis 
ingenia, opus Dei cessaverit 1' The growth of right~ousness is like 
that of a grain of wheat : 'primo fuit in rudimentis natura Deum 
metuens ; dehinc per legem et prophetas promovit in infantiam; 
dehinc per Evangelium efferbuit in juventutem ; nunc per Paracletum 
componitur in maturitatem.' 1 The fault of the Montanists was that 
they confined the looked for teaching of the Spirit to the one channel 
of ecstatic revelation through the mouth of their prophets, and 
attached too great authority to these. It was a movement which had 
the qualities and defects of all revivalist movements. On the other 
hand there was a simultaneous development of Christian truth on 
broader and saner lines, in accordance with the great saying of St. 
Paul, clua £(TTLV a)vq(}~, ()(T:J. trEp,va, 6ua SfKata, 6ua ayva, 6ua 7rpoucptA~, 
clua EV<prJp.a· El n, apET1J, Kal. El n, {7raivo,, rnv-ra Aoy{(Eu0E, and his 
favourite refrain from the Psalms Tov Kvp{ov ~ yij Kal. To 7rA~pwµa 
av~,- Men such as Justin and Clement of Alexandria, who had been 
taught of God, not merely through the religious emotions, but through 
the word received into the heart and interpreted by conscience, reason, 
and experience,2 such men saw and recognized the work of the Spirit 
in the poetry and philosophy of Greece, as well as in the tradition of 

1 Compare the teaching of the Eternal Gospel ascribed to the Abbot Joachim 
towards the end of the twelfth century, in which it was prophesied that a new 
dispensation, that of the Holy Ghost, was about to replace the dispensation of 
the Son, as that had replaced the dispensation of the Father. 

2 In my Introduction to the Seventh Book of the Strnmateis (p. xxii foll.) I 
have commented on the seeming preference shown for Montanism, as compared 
with Catholicism, by writers whose views would generally be regarded as more or 
less rationalistic, such as Harnack and Hatch. Here, it seems to me that a 
writer, whose judgment is in general less to be relied on than Harnack's, has ye.t 
come nearer to the truth. See Wernle, Beginnings of Christianity, p. 124 
' Prophets are amongst th.e distinctive marks of this first Age of Christianity. 
But we learn at the same time that their authority was secondary . . . The 
ultimate authority, the foundation, was in all cases the tradition of Jesus. This 
might be supplemented by the prophetic word, by the spirit, but never trans
formed ... To make the spirit of the prophets the ultimate authority would have 
been tantamount to subjecting oneself to the whims and fancies of men whose 
religious nature was powerful, while their moral character was immature and 
undisciplined.' 

F 2 
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the Hebrews, and drew from all quarters material for the building up 
of the Church. 

It is not of course implied that the developments of Christian 
teaching ;which we find in the writers named or in later Catholic 
writers at any particular period in the Church's history were neces
sarily in the right direction. Speaking generally, these developments 
are owing partly to the Spirit of Christ working in individuals, and so 
leavening the Church ; and partly to the interaction of the Church 
and the World. The Spirit of God bloweth where it listeth; and 
secular improvement has often reacted with advantage upon the 
Church tradition. On the other hand there can be no doubt that a 
considerable portion of the beliefs and practices of the mediaeval 
Church was affected for the worse by Pagan or Jewish associations. 
In the Reformation appeal was made from the existing Church 
traditions to the traditions of the earliest Church, and above all 
to the original tradition preserved in the Bible, on the ground that 
whatever was really alien from this could be no genuine work of 
the Spirit. A sad experience has taught us that no Father, no 
Council, no Pope, no reformer, is infallible. Every generation, 
every individual, is sent into the world as a new organ of divine 
truth to deal with new circumstances and new difficulties, and is bound 
to exercise the right of private judgment on the conclusions left by 
preceding generations, to the best of his, or their, opportunities and 
ability. This does not preclude the attainment of practical certainty 
in religion, any more than in science : nay, as the subject matter of 
religion is mainly of the nature of inward experience, the sincere 
Christian, though unlearned, has surer ground for confidence in 
matters of religion, than the mass of mankind have in regard to 
matters of science. 

As time passes, the Church as a whole ought to be growing in know
ledge as well as in grace. It would be sad indeed if all the increase in 
knowledge of men and things, of God's universe and of His mode of 
dealing with mankind, together with the recorded experience of the 
past ages of Christianity and all the fresh difficulties and troubles of 
to-day, not to mention the subordinate helps to the understanding of 
the written word by means of archaeology and criticism-if all this 
had been given in vain and left us no further advanced than Christians 
of long vanished centuries. We do not, it is true, expect to meet in our 
day the equals of a St. Paul or a St. John, any more than we expect 
to meet the equals of a Plato or a Shakespeare; but, since we have 
Christ's own word that He will be with us all the days till the end of 
the world, and that His Spirit will lead us into all the truth, we are 
surely justified in the hope that the sorely protracted fermentation of 
our times may yet issue in an outpouring of light and life, of knowledge 
and of earnestness, proportioned to the preceding birth-pangs of a 
new day of the Lord. 

To return to the immediate point, perhaps the most dangerous 
misuse of the Christian tradition, as it is the easiest and the commonest, 
is that which, whether from indolence and indifference, or ignorant 
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superstition, or a suicidal theory of religion, transforms it into a mere 
dead fetish, to be regarded with reverence indeed, but not to be made 
the subject of thought, for fear that thought may land us either in the 
Scylla of dogmatism or the Charybdis of rationalism. The repetition 
of a creed is worse than useless, unless the mind finds there food 
for imagination, thought, and feeling, as well as a stimulus and ground 
for action. It is, I suppose, from an exaggeration of this danger that 
Deissman (Bible Studies, p. 59) makes the extraordinary assertion 
'The beginnings of Christian literature are really the beginnings of the 
secularization of Christianity: the Church becomes a book-religion.' 1 

1 I have given expression abo,·e-I fear rather confusedly-to some of the 
thoughts which arise as one meditates on the words bra-ywvi(«r8cu -rjj li1ra~ 1rapa
lia8eicrp 1rlcr-re,. Perhaps the opposing errors might be more clearly distinguished as 
that which assigns too much, and that which assigns too little weight to the 
past. Both errors tend to the denial or the ignoring of the eternity and the 
omnipresence of God, who is always revealing Himself in all that is done, folt, 
and thought throughout the univer~e, excepting only (with Cleanthes) ,1,r&ua 
pl(avu, ,ca,col ucpe-reppu,v &valais. Hence, according to Westoott's fine saying, 
Chri~tianus nihil in rerum natura a se alienum putat. If we affirm, say, with the 
Puritans against whom the argument of Hooker is directed, that religious usages 
were fixed once for all in the Apostolic Age ; or if with others we affirm that the 
doctrines and usages which prevailed at a particular period of the history of the 
Church are to be placed on a pedestal, under the mystic name of ' Catholic,' 
supra grammaticam, beyond the reach of interrogation or criticism, are we not 
denying the continued presence of Christ in His Church and forgetting the goal 
to which St. Paul directed the eyes of the Ephesian Church, when all should 
come to perfect manhood, to the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ? 
In religion, as in science, man rises to perfection in the future through the 
failures and imperfections of the past. 

On the other hand if, with the ordinary modern man, we hold that the final 
decision of what is right and true and be>autiful and good is to be found in the 
latest utterance of the majority, we are indeed building on a foundation of sand. 
Each new generation delights in nothing more than in ridiculing the folly of the 
preceding generation, forgetting that it i~ doomed to a similar treatment from 
ensuing generations, and moreover each generation comprises an infinity of chang
ing and inconsistent majorities. The path of ·progress in the present and the 
future can only be discerned by the eye which has been duly disciplined by the 
study of progress in the past. Not one jot or tittle of the law was to pass away 
till it had found a higher form in the Gospel. . 

Nor is it much more reasonable to look lo science (as the word is commonly 
understood) to determine what is to be the ultimate form of our religion. On the 
subject of religion, science through the mouth of its recognized leaders proclaims 
itself agnostic. It is negative, not positive : it can offer criticisms on the con
tents or deductions of theology, it can supply materials for religious thought and 
feeling to work upon; but it cannot itself pierce the veil of the spiritual world. 
A man may be a great chemist or mathematician, and yet a very poor philosopher, 
or poet, or historian; but it is the region of thought to which these latter belong 
which is, far more nearly than pure science, allied to religion. Religion has 
certainly learnt much in the past from historians such as Herodotus and Thuoy
dides, from philosophers like Plato, from poets such as Aeschylus and Sophocles. 
Nay, even in our own day, for how much of our deeper thought on religion are 
not we Englishmen indebted to such poets as Browning and Tennyson ? No man 
can be a great poet or a great philosopher who does not naturally soar upwards 
to the highest region attainable by man, and who is not penetrated by the sense 
of the Divinity within him and around him. And yet even the highest utter
ance of our greatest poets needs to be tested by the comparison of the 'Faith 
once delivered to the saints ' before we can trust it as a voice from heaven. 
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l:1ra ywv{(nr0ai. 

How are we to contend for the faith ? Our natural instinct is to 
dislike any kind of contradiction. For another to differ in opinion 
from us is to cast doubt on our intelligence. To the confident and 
high-spirited it is a (3>..auq,'Y}/-da, an insult : to the diffident it causes a 
painful feeling of uncertainty. To recover our sense of security or to 
punish this insult, we feel tempted to put down dissent by ostracism 
or violence. We form cliques or parties in which the bond consists in 
the maintenance of a common opinion; or, it may be, in the participa
tion of a common dislike or prejudice. Where we attach great 
importance to the opinion or dogma which is questioned, for its own 
sake, as in the case of religion, intolerance of diversity finds further 
sanctions. We honestly believe that the acceptance of the dogma 
would be beneficial to the dissidents themselves. For their own sakes 
we feel bound to compel them to come in. And the shallower is a 
man's notion. of what constitutes real belief, the readier he is to insist 
on another's accepting, on peril of persecution, the belief which is 
pressed upon him. One way then in which men have endeavoured to 
contend for the faith is by physical force, as was symbolized in Poland 
and Lithuania by the nobles drawing their swords when the Creed 
was repeated. St. Paul however has taught us that the weapons of 
our warfare are not carnal. Another defence was by means of 
anathemas, such as were attached in former times to some forms of 
the Creed, and in later days to the decrees of the Council of Trent. 
The habit of cursing was very common among the Jews, one of the 
worst examples being Ps. 109 (where vv. 17, 18 might seem to be a 
protest against what precedes). It is strictly forbidden by St. Paul 
' Bless and curse not,' and by our Lord 'Bless them that curse you.' 
Jude uses the phrase ofla{ in ver. 11, which might be an imprecation, 
but is perhaps better taken as a simple declaration of fact. Another 
method of defence is denunciation or invective. This is, I think, per
missible, where it is required to arouse the slumbering conscience, or to 
make the ignorant or obtuse realize what is the nature of the attack, 
and what the character of the assailants of the truth. Jude has certainly 
no scruple in using this, and even our Lord has employed it against the 
Pharisees, but it is not his usual method, and it is not the method 
t·ecommended by St. Peter (1 P. 315) eToiJLot dd 7rpoc; 6.7roAoy{av 7ranl. 
T<e atTOVIITt VJLO.<; >..6yov 7rEpL T~<; £11 VJLlV £A7r{Oo,, &.>..>..a JLETCL 7rpaBT'Y}TO<; Kal. 
<j,6(3ov, uvvE{O'Y}a-iv lxovnc; dya0~v. Jude himself adopts this better 
method towards the end of his epistle, where he instructs his readers 
how they should build themselves up upon their most holy faith. 

I mentioned ostracism as one means by which people have endeavoured 
to compel consent to their own views. St. Paul enjoins this in the case 
of open offenders against the moral law (1 Cor. 59), yet our Lord ate with 
publicans and sinners. He could do this because, though tempted like 
as we are, He was yet immune from the poison of temptation, carrying 
about with Him an atmosphere of purity which called out good even 
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from the most degraded. But in ordinary circumstances there can be 
no doubt of the wisdom of St. Paul's rule, not merely for safety, or to 
avoid scandal, but to supply a further motive to the weak, in the fear 
of forfeiting their Christian fellowship, and to those who have fallen, 
in the sorrow for its loss and the yearning for its renewal. This 
discipline is extended to those who taught erroneous doctrine by 
St. Paul himself in Tit. 310 and by St. John in 2 Joh. 10, 11 ' If there 
come any unto you and bring not this doctrine, receive him not 
into your house nor bid him God speed ; for he that biddeth him God 
speed is partaker of his evil deeds.' Does this mean that we are to 
have no dealings with those who do not hold the articles of the faith 
as embodied in the Creeds 7 Plainly it has no reference to those who 
have never heard of Christianity. It is limited to those who are, or 
have been, professed Christians. Is it true, then, of such, if they can 
no longer conscientiously repeat the Creed, that they are to be 
excluded from the society of their fellow Christians on this 
ground only, apart from other considerations 1 So far as doubt arises 
from a high sense of what belief means, from scrupulous fear of saying 
with our lips more than we believe in our hearts to be true, from 
a consciousness of our own ignorance, and the incapacity of man to 
fathom the councils of the Most High, or again from open-mindedness 
and readiness to welcome light from all quarters, and not prematurely 
to shut the eyes to what may prove to be a very ray from heaven-to 
deny admittance to our homes and churches in the case of such a 
doubter, would be blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. But where 
disbelief, as in the case referred to by Jude, is confident, loud and 
boastful, eager to startle and shock the simple-minded, without 
reverence, or seriousness, or sense of responsibility, above all where it 
distorts religion in the interest of the baser lusts-there, who can 
hesitate to say that the sentence of St. John is fully justified 1 • 

A special kind of ostracism was excommunication, which was 
practised by the Jews ( cf. the words acf,op{(w, h/36) .. >-..w, a?TO<Tvvaywyos, 
Lk. 622, Joh. 922) and sanctioned by our Lord (Mt. 1817). St. Paul uses 
this as a regular instrument of Church discipline in a case of immoraliLy 
in 1 Cor. 53-5 eyw JLEV a?TWV T<e <TWJLaTL, ,rapwv 0£ T<e ?TVEVJLaTL, ~017 KEKptKa 
, , \ f' ,.. I , ,.. s I ,.. I , ,.. 

w, ,rapwv TOV OVTW, TOVTO KaTEp')'a<TaJLEVOV, EV T'{' OVOJLaTL TOV KVpwv TJJLWV 
'hwov, <Tvvax0evTWV vµwv KaL TOV eµov ?TVEVJLaTO<; <TVV Tfj i'ivvaµEL TOV Kvp{ov 
~µwv 'll)<TOV, ?Tapaoovvai TOV TOWVTOV T'{' :Samvi els 6Ae0pov -rf/, <TapK6,, i.'va 
To 1rvev/1-a <Tw0fj ev Tfj ~JLEP?- Tov Kvp{ov, and in a case of misbelief in 
1 Tim. 120, where he says (speaking of Hymenaeus and Alexander) ot, 
?TapeOwKa T<t> :Samvi, i'va ?TatOev0w<TtV /1-T/ /3Aa<T<p'l)JLElV. 'I'he remarkable 
phrase 'delivery to Satan ' may perhaps contain an allusion to the 
story of Job. 

NATURE OF THE THREATENED DANGER (v. 4). 

It is stealthy ; it is seriotts enough to have been p1·cdicted long 
ago; its characte1·istic is impiety, showing itself in the: antinom·ian 
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mistlSe of the Gospel of God's f1·ee grace, and in the denial of God 
and Ghrist. 

Denial of a Person. 

The use of &.pvloµai (denego) followed by an accusative of the person 
is unclassical and seems to be confined to Christian literature. In 
general &.pvloµai is opposed to bµo,\,oylw. The N. T. use is illustrated 
in the Homily 139, on the Adoration of the Cross, wrongly ascribed to 
Chrysostom : o &.pvovµEVO<; hEpov o!ov ::, &.8EA.cpov ::, cp[,\ov ••. K<iV µaunt6-
JLEVOV Wn TOVTOV • • • K<iv onovv 1raux_ovTa, ou 1rpo{uTaTaL, ou /3o'Y/0li; 
••• a1rat yap QUTOV o/}A.A.OTp{wrni, i.e. it is equivalent to repudiation. 
So Peter repudiated our Lord. The sin and its punishment are 
spoken of in Mt. 1033 6<TTL<; oµoAoy~un lv lµoi lµ1rpou8Ev Twv &,i,8p6J1rwv, 
oµo>..oy~uw K&.yw EV auT<i, lµ1rpou8E1' TOV 1raTp6<; µov TOV £1' TOL<; oupavo'ir;· 
<)<TTL<; 8£ &.p~<TETal JLE Zµ1rpou0Ev TWV &.v0p6J1rwv, &.pv~<TOJLaL K&.yw aUTOV 
;µ1rpou0Ev Tov 1raTp6s µov. In Mk. 838 and Lk. 926 the phrase 6<TTL<; 
&.pi,~<TETa{ JLE is replaced by 8s ltv l1raiux_vv8ii JLE Kat Tovs lµov<; >..6yovs. 
In the martyrologies the word occurs frequently, as the confessors 
were called upon either to deny Christ, or to deny that they 
were Christians, or what comes to the same thing, to affirm Kvpws 
Kawap, and offer incense to Caesar or swear by his name. In 
Apoc. 213 it is said of the church at Pergamum ouK o/JPV~<Tw T~v 1r{unv 
µov, in contrast to the followers of Balaam, who did not scruple to eat 
things offered to idols; and we read that Basilides justified those who 
so acted and abjured the faith in time of persecution (Euseb. H.E. 
iv. 7). It would seem however that what is here condemned is a 
wrong view of God and Christ, such as a denial of the divine 
attributes of holiness and justice, wisdom and power, and of the 
salvation wrought by Christ, the helplessness of man and the need of 
prayer and watchfulness. See Clem. AL Str. vi. p. 802 (the heretics, 
though they profess one God and sing praises to Christ, yet really) 
.a,\,\ov 0Eov 1rapwp{<TKOV<TLV KaL TOV XpL<TTOV oux W<; a, 1rpoc/,YJTELaL 
1rapa8,86auu, lKUxovrni, and the Introduction on the Early Heresies. 
Confession being a main element in baptism (cf. Rom. 101° Kap8{i 

' ' "' ' ' "'' ' ' ~ ' ' ) th 1rL<TTEVETaL EL<; OLKaW<TVVYJV, <TTOJLaTL OE OfL0/1,0YELTai EL<; <TWTYJpiav , e 
subsequent denial was an &.1ro<Trnula. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF SIN AND JUDGMENT DERIVED FROM HISTORY AND 

FROM NATURE (vv. 5-13). 

The judgrnent irnpending 01:er these rnen is bo'rne witness to by well 
known facts of the past, and rnay be illtlstrated frorn the phenornena of 
nature. God showed his rnercy in delivm·ing the Israelitesfrorn Egypt, 
btlt that was no gnarantee against their destruction in the wilderness 
when they again sinned by nnbelief The angels were blessed beyond 
all other creatures, bnt when they proved nnfaithful to their frust, 
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they were imprisoned in darkness, awaiting there the judgment of 
:the great day. The men of Sodom (lived in a land of _qrcat fertility, 
they had received some knowled_qe of God through the presence and 
:teaching of Lot, they had been lately rescued from captivity by Abra
ham, yet they) followed the sinfiil example of the angels, and their 
land is still a prey to the fire, bearing witness to the eternal punish
ment of sin. In spite of these warnings the heretics, who are now 
finding their way into the Church, persist in their wild hallucina
tions, giving themselves up to the lusts of the flesh, despising authority, 
and railing at angelic dignities. They might have been taught 
better by the example of the archangel Michael, of whom we a1·e told 
that, when disputing with the devil aboiit the body of Moses, he uttered 
no word of railing, but made his appeal to God. · These men how
ever rail at that which is beyond their knowledge, while they sur
v-ender themselves like brute beasts to the giiidance of their appetites, 
and thiis bring about their own destruction, following in the wake of 
impious Cain, of covetous Balaam, and rebellious Korah. When 
they take part in y01ir love-feasts they cause the shipwreck of the weak 
by thei?- wantonness and frreverence. In greatness of profession and 
smallness of pe1fo1·mance they resemble clouds driven by the wind 
which give no rain ; or trees in autumn on which one looks in vain 
for fruit, and which a1·e only iiseful for fuel. By their confident 
speaking and brazen assiirance they seem to car?"!J all before them ; 
yet like the waves bursting on the shore, the deposit they leave is only 
their own shame. Or we might compare tl.em to meteors which shine 
for a moment and are then extingiiished for eve1·. 

Punishment of the Fallen Angels. 

The Introduction on the story of the Fallen Angels shows how 
inconsistent was Jewish tradition on this point. 

There can be no doubt that Jude makes a broad distinction 
between the fallen watchers and the devil. The former are in close 
imprisonment under the earth until the day of judgment : the latter 
is still at liberty : he was able to resist Michael when he sought to 
bury the body of Moses; and (as Jude doubtless held with his brother 
and with Peter) he is still the adversary whom we are bound to resist. 
Clement of Alexandria however does away with this distinction, 
interpreting the prison of the angels to mean ' vicinum terris locum, 
hoe est caliginosum aerem. Vincula vero dixit . . . cupiditatem 
infi[ r Jmarum rerum; cupiditate quippe devicti propria converti non 
queunt' (Adumbr. p. 1008). This is evidently an attempt to reconcile 
the preRent passage with those which speak of an l[ova-[a -rov a-K6-rov~ 
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(Lk. 2253, Col. 113), and of the ruler njs E[ovcr{as -roV dtpos (Eph. 22) .. 

In his note on the latter Dr. Robinson, after quoting from the Testa
ment of the Patriarchs and the Ascension of Isaiah adds that 'the air
was regarded by the Jews, as well as by others, as peopled by spirits, 
especially evil spirits,' for which he cites Philo De Gigant. 2, De Somn. 
I. 22. 

£J/V1TJ/Lal6p.evoi. 

In the explanatory notes I have accepted the explanation of 
Clement and Bengel to the effect that the innovators live in an unreal 
world of their own, but I am not sure that there may not be a further 
allusion to the words of St. Paul in 2 Th. 27·11 -i-o yap p.vuT~pwv ~'8-q 
lvepye,rnL -rij. avop.{a<; .•. Kal '8io. TOVTO 1TEJA,1TEL avTot<; o ®eo<; ivlpyeiav 
1rAa.11'YJ, el, To 1ruTTeva-ai avTov, T<() tf!ev'8EL which may perhaps refer to the 
wild dreams of Gnostic mythology. 

The Example of the Archangel. 

For the origin of the story see the chapter on the Use of Apocryphal 
Books. One of the most difficult things in this difficult epistle is to 
understand the reason why the writer introduces this curious reference. 
Apparently he wishes to check the spirit of irreverence towards the 
representatives of authority and dignity, and especially towards the 
Supreme Authority and the high dignities of that unseen world, which 
is altogether hidden from the materialists against whom he writes. 
We might have expected that he would take his examples from the 
behaviour of holy men in presence of one of these august beings : Moses 
at the Burning Bush, Joshua and Manoah before the angel of the Lord, 
Isaiah when he beheld the vision in the Temple, Zechariah and Mary at 
a more recent period, on their receipt of angelic communications. Or, 
if this contempt for authority, as is suggested by the allusion to 
Korah, was also shown towards earthly superiors, what more was 
needed than such a grave remonstrance as we find in Heh. 1317 'Obey 
them that have the rule over you and submit yourselves ; for they 
watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that they may 
do it with joy and not with grief' 1 It would seem to be altogether
going out of the way to take an archangel for our pattern ; but if it 
was thought worth while to do so, would it not have been more natural 
to refer to the seraphim who veil 'their faces in the presence of God, 
rather than to the apocryphal story of Michael's behaviour towards 
Satan? Suppose, to allow our thought a freer range, we substitute for 
this the Miltonic account of thfl interview between Satan and Gabriel 
at the end of the fourth book of the P.L. Milton's Satan, we 
remember, is one whose ' form had not yet lost all her original 
brightness, nor appeared less than archangel ruined and the excess of 
glory obscured,' 1 yet there was a certain amount of /3AaCT<p'YJp.{a, not 

1 In agreement with this, Bengel in his note says 'Angeli qui peccarnnt, tamen 
ut creaturae Dei habent bonitatem ... et in sua natura praestantissima, quam a 
Creatore acceperunt, characterem retinent indebilem majestatis.' 
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merely in the language addressed to him by Zephon in the earlier part, 
of the book, but in that of Gabriel towards the end, though, after the 
appearance of the celestial sign, the latter concludes in words of calm 
dignity 

' Satan, I know thy strength, and thou know'st mine, 
Neither our own, but given. What folly then 
To boast what arms can do, since thine no more 
Than Heaven permits, nor mine.' 

We can imagine such a passage being appealed to by one of Cromwell's. 
Ironsides to put a stop to some vulgar squabble among his comrades ;. 
but we can hardly imagine it used in a sermon, to inculcate either a 
fitting reverence towards angels or submission to an earthly superior. 
It might be more appropriately used (much in the spirit of Gamaliel's. 
answer to the persecuting priests recorded in Acts 538• 39), to check 
the bitter and scornful language of some orthodox controversialist :, 
' See how the archangel met the taunts of evil personified' ! 

To arrive at any satisfactory conclusion, it seems necessary in the
first place to determine the meaning of /3>..aucf,'Y)µlw, and its cognate 
(3>..aucf,'Y)µ{a, in the three passages in which they occur. According to the 
explanation we have followed, it is used in the 8th verse of injurious. 
speech of some sort towards angels; in the 9th verse of injurious speech 
towards Satan ; in the 10th the statement of the 8th verse is repeated 
in other words. In none of these passages, if our explanation is right, 
would the translation 'blasphemy ' be correct. Blasphemy, in the 
strict sense, is only possible against God : it would be irreverence to, 
speak against an angel, and in the note it is suggested that one way in 
which this irreverence showed itself may have been the slighting 
language used by the heretics in regard to the creative and providential' 
ministration of the angels. But neither of these terms could apply to, 
angelic dealings with Satan. No ! nor to human dealings either. To, 
worship or revere Satan would be tlie height of impiety. We are to, 
defy him, renounce him, resist him, and he will flee from us. What, 
then, is the wrong behaviour towards Satan on our part (for such I 
think is implied by the appeal to the example of Michael) which Jude 
here wishes to correct 1 It is suggested in the note that the Libertines 
may have scoffed at the idea both of angelic help and of diabolic 
temptation. St. Paul had warned those who took part in the idol
feasts that they thereby made themselves partakers with devils. We 
can well imagine that the Balaamites and the Simonians would mock 
at this as an empty threat. But will the word (3>..aucf,'Y)µlw bear the 
sense of x>..rnatw or >..oi'ooplw or emuKti'J1rTw 1 I think the following 
quotations tend to show that it may : Clem. AL Paed. p. 297 "ll"OAAovs 
(3>..aucf,'Y)µovvn,; e1,; ytAwrn otJ "ll"avovrni, Herodian iv. 12. 1 e1, TOvTov 
1roAAaKi, &1rluKwifte Kal µlxpi a1uxpas f3>..aucf,71µ{a,. The more common 
meaning of {3>..aucf,'Y)µlw ' to speak evil ' does not seem appropriate here, 
for there is hardly a place in the N.T. where the devil is mentioned 
without some opprobrious addition. He is a sinner from the beginning 
(1. Joh. 38), a murderer from the beginning, a liar and the father of it 
(Joh. 844), a roaring lion seeking whom he may devour (1 P. 58), the 
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Son of God was manifested that he might destroy the works of the 
-devil (1 Joh. 38). The force of J ude's warning seems to be this, ' Do 
not m<1,ke light of the devil, do not belittle the danger of his assaults. 
Even the archangel invoked the power of God against him.' In the 
same sense St. Paul writes (Eph. 611· 12) ev8v<Ta<T0£ T~v 1rava1rMav Tov 
'®EoV 1rpo; TO 8vvaCT0aL ilµa.; CTT1]VaL 1rpo; Ta; JJ,£0a8las TOV tita/36>...ov· on OUK 
ECTTlV ~JJ,LV ~ 7r0.AYJ 1rpo,;; a!µa Ka( CTapKa, &.>...>...a 1rpos Ta; &.px&s, 1rpo,;; TU.<; 
•e[ovCT{a;, 1rpo, TOVS KOCTJJ,OKpaTOpa; TOV CTK6Tov; TOVTOV, 1rpo,;; TO. 1rvwµanKa. 
·rij,;; 1rovYJp[a,;; ev Tot, b.ovpavloi,;;. So too our Lord (Lk. 124· 5) µ~ cf,o/3YJ-
8~T£ &.1ro TWV d7rOKTELV6VTWV TO CTwµa Kal. JJ,ETU. Tavrn JJ,~ ex6vrwv 7rEplCTCT6-
TEp6v Tl 7f'Ol~CJ"at. il1ro8£{[w a, ilµtv Tlva cpof3YJ0~T£" cpof3~0YJTE TOV JJ,ETO. TO 
&1roKT£tvai lxovTa UavCT[av lµf3a>...Etv d,;; T~v ycfEvvav, on which see the con
•clusive remarks of Stier, Words of the Lord Jesus, tr. vol. II. 40-50. 
As e[owla is here predicated of Satan, so in Heb. 214 we find him 
spoken of .as Tov TO KpaTO,;; lxovrn Tov 0avaTav. Similar warnings are 
;suggested by Lk. 223• 31 , Joh. 132· 27, Mk. 321. 

THE PROPHECY OF ENOCH (vv. 14-16). 

The ancient prophecy, to which refe1·ence has been already made, 
was intended for these men as well as for the prophet's own contem po
-raries, where he says ' The Lord appeared, encompassed by myriads 
-of his holy ones, to execute justice upon all and to convict all the 
'nngodly concerning all their ungodly worlcs, and concerning all the 
Jig,rd things spoken against Him by ungodly sinners.' (Like them) 
.these men are miirmurers, complaining of their lot, slaves to thefr own 
carnal lusts, while they utter presumptuous words against God, and 
.seek to ingratiate themselves with men for the sake of gain. 

The Context of the Prophecy as it is read in tM Book of Enoch. 

I quote the essential part of the introduction as given in the Greek 
{p. 326, Charles) iwpa T~V Oparnv TOV aylov .•• ~v l8n[av JJ,OL ayyEAOL Kal. 
~KOVCTa 1rap' avTwV 7rd.VTa Kal. lyvwv aVTO 0Ewpwv. Kal. 0 u K £ i <; T ~ V V V V 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,., ' ( f J 14 ' ' ) '"'( E V £ a V a I\ I\ £ 1r L 1r O p p W O V CT a V y £ V £ a V C • • Kat TOVTOLS 
•.• Kal. e[EAEVCTETat o &:yw; o p.tya; EK rijs KaTOLK~CTEWS avTOV Kal. o ®Eo; 
'TOV alwvo,;; e1rl. y~v 1raT~CT£l e1rl. TO liva. opo; . . . KaL cpav~CTETaL EV Tv 8vvaµn 
'T~S i<Txvo,;; aVTOV &1ro TOV ovpavov, Kal. cf,o/3YJ0~CTOVTaL 1rd.VT£;. The Greek 
at this point is corrupt and I go on with the translation of the Ethiopic 
'(p. 58 Charles): 'And the high mountains will be shaken and the 
high hills will be made low and will melt like wax before the flame. 
And the earth will be rent and all that is upon the earth will perish, 
and there will be a judgment upon every thing and upon all the 
righteous. But to the righteous He will give peace (J. 2) and will 
protect the elect (J. 1), and grace (Gr. l>...ws, cf. J. 2), will be upon them, 
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and they will all belong to God and it will be well with them, and 
they will be blessed, and the light of God will shine upon them. And 
lo ! He comes with ten thousands, etc.' 

THE FAITHFUL ARE BIDDEN TO CALL TO MIND THE WARNINGS OF· 

THE APOSTLES (vv. 17-19). 

The Apostles warned you repeatedly that in the last time there· 
would arise mockers led away by thefr own carnal lusts. It is thes& 
that are now breaking 1tp the unity of the Ch1trch by their invidious, 
distinctions, 11,1,en of unsanctifted 'tninds, who have not the Spfrit 
of God. 

br' icrxa:rov xp6vov. 

It may be worth while here to quote from Westcott'~ note on 1 Joh. 
218• 'The successive partial dawnings of "the age to come" give a 
different force to the words "the last days" which usher in the age, 
according to the context in which they occur. In one sense "the age 
to come " dated from Pentecost ; in another from the destruction of 
Jerusalem ; in another it was still the object of hope. So also " the, 
last days" are found in each of the seasons of fierce trial which 
precede the several comings of Christ. The age in which we live is, 
under one aspect, " the last days," and in another it is "the age to. 
come," which was prepared by the travail pains of the old order. As. 
we look forward, a season of sore distress separates us from that. 
which is still to be revealed (2 Tim. 31 ; 2 Pet. 33 ; Jude 18; 1 Pet. p, 
contrast ver. 20) : as we look back we have entered on an inheritance. 
now through struggles of "a last time."' 

We find similar references in the 0.T.: thus in Gen. 491 Israel' 
blessing his sons tells them of what should befall e1r' eaxaTWV TWV 
~1upwv, and this blessing, in the case of Judah, is generally thought to 
refer to the coming of the Messiah. In Numb. 2414 Balaam foresees. 
br' icrxaTOV TWV ~/Mpwv the rising of the Star out of Jacob, Moses. 
speaking of the future dispersion of Israel, as a punishment for their 
sins, still holds out the promise that br' foxa.T'(l Twv ~/upwv a time of' 
restoration should come if they turned to God with all their heart and 
with all their soul (Deut. 430). In a later chapter (31 29) the phrase 
lcrxaTov Twv ~fupwv is used to denote the period of the previous falling 
away. In Job 1925 the A.V. has 'I know that my Redeemer liveth 
and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth,' but the LXX. 
has nothing answering to 'latter day,' and the general sense of the 
passage is much disputed. In Isa. 22 and Micah 41 we read that iv 
rnt, icrxarni, ~µ.ipai, ' the mountain of the Lord's house shall be estab
lished in the top of the mountains and all nations shall flow unto it.' 
Jeremiah uses the same phrase of the restoration of Moab ( 4847) and 
of Elam ( 4939), and twice over of the repentance of Israel, i1r' E<TXaTov 
TWV ~f.L£pwv VO~CTOVCTLV avT6 (2320, 3024). It is used by Ezekiel of the, 
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invasion of Gog and Magog (388· 16), by Daniel in explaining the vision 
,of the four kingdoms (228), and in the description of the wars of the 
Diadochi, which is to be followed by great tribulation and then by the 
resurrection and the judgment (eh. 12). In this book there is an 
.attempt to give an actual date to the time of the Messiah and to the 
last times generally (925, 1212). Hosea, after announcing that the 
<)hildren of Israel would abide many days without a king, or sacrifice, 
~r ephod, prophesies that afterwards in the latter days they should 
return, and seek the Lord, and David their king (35). 

THE FINAL CHARGE TO THE FAITHFUL (vv. 20-23). 

Use all diligence to escape this danger. J.lfake the most of the 
privileges vouchsafed to you. B1tild yoitrselves up on the foundation 
of your most holy faith by prayer in the Spfrit. Do not nst satisfied 
with the belief that God loves you, bitt keep yourselves in His lrn:e, icait
ing for the mercy of our Lord Jesits UMist which leads its to eternal 
life. And do yoiw best to help those who a1·e in danger of falling away 
by pointing out their errors and giving the reasons of your own belief; 
and by snatching from the fire of temptation those who are in imminent 
Jeopardy. Even where then is most to fear, let y01w compassion and 
your prayers go forth toward the sinner, while yoit shrink from the 
pollution vf his sin. 

It is not enough to use the words of prayer. Prayer must be heart
felt, dictated by the Holy Spirit, who makes intercession for us with 
groanings that cannot be uttered, and through whom we are enabled 
to cry Abba, Father, and to worship, as the Father would have us 
worship, in spirit and in truth. Thus we shall be enabled to build 
ourselves up as stones in the spiritual temple of which Christ is the 
corner-stone, to realize to ourselves the love of God and to be always 
looking for the mercy of Christ which leads us on to eternal life. Nor 
must we forget that we are bound to show that same mercy towards 
our brethren who are tempted, striving for them as we strive. for 
ourselves. 

But what, if we are not conscious of the Spirit in our hearts 1 Are 
we then to give up praying and striving 1 The parables of the leaven 
and the mustard seed show us that there are many degrees of spiritual 
growth. In no one is there an entire absence of the good seed. He 
who is faithful to that he hath, shall find more given to him. Every 
good thought, every good resolution, every aspiration after better 
things, every feeling of sorrow and shame for past misdoing or useless
ness, is at least the earnest of the Spirit within us, and should be 
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thankfully recognized as such, and turned to practical use, as by him 
who brought his child to Jesus with the prayer ' Lord, I believe; help 
thou mine unbelief.' 

FINAL BENEDICTION A~D ASCRIPTION (vv. 24-25). 

I have bidden you to keep yourselves in the love of God ; I have 
warned yon against all impiety and impurity. But do not think 
that you can attain to the one or guard yoiwselves from the other in 
yoiw own strength. You miist receive power from above ; and that 
it may be so, I offer up my prayer to Him, who alone is able to keep 
you from stumbling, and to present you before the throne of His 
glory, pure ancl spotless in exceeding joy. To Him, the only God 
and Saviour, belong glory, greatness, might, and authority throughoiit 
all ages. 



NOTES ON ·THE SECOND EPISTLE 
OF ST. PETER 

I. 1. l:v11E•v.J See Introduction on the Text. The writer of the 
First Epistle calls himself simply Ilfrpos. In every other passage of 
the N. T., where the double name occurs, it is l{p,wv Ilfrpo,. Indeed 
lvµ,£wv is used of Peter only in one other passage, viz. Acts 1514, the
address of James at the Council of Jerusalem. The hellenized form 
l{µ,wv appears for the first time in post-Alexandrine writings, e.g. 
Sirach 501, 1 Mace. 1524, and seems to be the only one used of Peter· 
in post-Apostolic times. 

So far as it goes, this is an argument for the genuineness of our· 
epistle. Our author is at any rate a man of observation and reflexion, 
a11d, if he chose to write under another name, would have been careful 
to copy his model. This applies also to the other points in which this. 
salutation differs from that of the first epistle. 

Soii>.os Ka.\ ci.'ll'oCM'o>.os 'I11a-oii XpLCM'oii.J The first epistle omits 8ov.Aos ;. 
Jude, who is followed so closely in our epistle, omits d71"o<rToAos. 'By 
the addition of the common appellative SovAos and the use of the pre
Christian name, Symeon, the writer puts himself on a level with those 
whom he addresses and prepares the way for the epithet iu6nµ,ov which 
follows. The faith of the ordinary believer puts him in the same 
position as that of the apostle. In both cases it is the gift of God 
leading to salvation,' Spitta. See however n. on iu6nµ,ov below. 

-rots lcroTLjlOV ~11•v >.a.xoiicrw ,r((M'w.J Field seems to be right in holding 
that iu6nµ,os and bp.,onp.,os ' invariably borrow their meaning from nµ,·q 
honour,' and not from -rip.,~ in the sense of price.1 He quotes Jos. Ant. 
xii. 3. 1 EV avrfl TV P.,"f}Tp011'0AEL 'Avnoxdff 71'0ALTE{a, av-rovs .;,ttw<T( Kal TOLS 
evotKt<r0£'iuiv tuoT{µ,ovs d71'l8£Lt£ MaK£0o<rt. The same holds good in the 
great majority of compounds of np.,~. So here F. translates 'equally 

1 I see however that it bears this sense in Philo M. i. p. 165 -rhv uocphv lu&nµov 
Kouµq, b 0Ehs 71-yE'i-ra.1 quoted in Salmon's lntrod. to N. T. p. 502. 
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privileged,' a faith which carries equal privileges, so putting them on 
an equality with us, whether us the Apostles, or, if addressed to 
Gentiles, us Jews. The latter would be in accordance with St. Peter's 
action in the admission of the Gentiles to the privileges of the Gospel. 
Jewish arrogance and exclusiveness were the cause of much bitter feeling 
and danger in the early Church, as may be seen from Acts 15, 2120-2s, 
Rom. 2, 3, 9, 10, 11, Ephes. 214-22, esp. ver. 14 avTO<; yap .£CTTLV 'Y/ Elp~111) 
'Y}fl,WV, o 7TOL~CTa<; Ta a.µ,cponpa Ell, Kat TO fl,ECTOTOLXOV TOV cppayµ,ov AVCTai;, T~V 
lx0pav £11 TYJ crapKt avTOv, with which our passage may be compared. 
On the contrary there is no hint that there was any jealousy of the 
position of the Apostles generally, which could explain the use of such 
words as lcronµ,ov and iv 8tKawcrvll'[J. It is true that those here ad
dressed are warned against the TOAfl,'YJTai av0a8Eti; who speak evil of 
dignities (210) and that they are bidden to remember the teaching of 
the Apostles (32); which implies a division in the Church, and a 
disposition on the part of some to question the authority of the 
Apostles; but in writing to such persons, it would hardly be appro
priate to weaken the authority of the Apostles by denying to them 
any prerogative rights over other Christians. The only objection to 
the view that the equality referred to is that between Jew and Gentile 
is that we are not told that the writer represents the Jews, and those 
to whom he writes the Gentiles. It has been suggested that the use 
of the name Symeon may have been intended to mark the former ; 
the latter point is discussed in the Introduction. For the compressed 
comparison ('YJp,'iv=Tfj 'Y]µ,wv) see Winer pp. 777 f. 

The use of the word ;\ayxavw here is to emphasize the fact that 
faith itself is the gift of God ; so Wisd. 819 i{lvxiji; £Aaxo11 a.ya0~i;, Plato 
Phileb. 55 B a.118p{a11 -r} crwcppoCTVll'YJII .. -~ TL TI.OIi aUwv ;;IT· dya0a ElA'YJXE 

if!vx~, Polit. 269 C cpp<>ll'YJCTLII EiA'YJX<>S, cf. Eph. 28· 9, 

Ell 8LKa.LOa"uvn. J Does this form one phrase with 1T{crn111 Does it 
mean 'faith in the righteousness of· Christ as our justification '1 Of. 
Eph. 115 T~J/ Ka0' vµ,as 1T{crn11 £11 T<e Kvp{<f 'I'YJCTOV, I Tim. 313• Or should 
it be connected with all the preceding words 'those who have rnceived 
a faith no less highly privileged than ours through the justice of God,' 
who is no respecter of persons 1 The latter seems to me the more 
natural way of taking it. For this narrower sense of 8£Kawi; cf. Heb. 
610 ov yap a8tKO<; 0 ®Eo<; €7TLAa0lcr0at TOV lpyov vµ.wv, I Joh. 19 €al/ 
oµ,o;\oywp,EII Ta<; aµ,apT{ai; 'Y}fl,WII, 7TLCTTO<; ECTTtll Kat 8{Kato<; tva acpfi 'Y}fl,LII Ta<; 
aµ,apT{ai;, and Clem. Al. p. 116 ()Tt YE µ,{a Ka0oAtK~ ~. av0pw7TOT'YJTO<; 
CTWT'Y}p{a 'Y/ 1T{1Tn<;, i CT 6 T 'Y/ <; 8 € Ka t KO t I/ (1) I/ { a TO V 8 t Ka { 0 V Ka t 
cp t A a II 0 p 6) 7T O V ® E O V 'Y/ a VT ~ 7T p O <; 77' a II T a i;, 0 U7TOCTTOAO<; 
cracplcrmm if'Y]y~craTo, shortly after which follows the quotation from 
Gal. 326-29. 

Toil 0eov iJti,cilv Ka.l. CToiTijpos 'I1JCTOv XpLCTTov. J See n. on Jude v. 4 Tov 
µ,611011 8Ecr1T<>T'YJII. If we take ®rnv of Christ with Spitta, we may corn, 
pare 21 below TOI/ ayopa(Tal/Ta aVTOV<; 8ECT7TOT'YJII, Joh. 2028 (the words of 
Thomas) o Kvpioi; µ,ov Kat o ®Eoi; µ,ov, Tit. 213, and Lightfoot's n. on 
Clem. Rom. 2 where similar examples from the early Fathers are 
collected. On the other hand the next verse clearly distinguishe,1 

G 
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between God and Christ, and it is natural to let that interpret this, 
as there seems no reason for identity here and distinction there. 

uwr~p is used of Christ in four other passages of this epistle, l11, 
22°, 32, 318, but does not occur at all in 1 Pet. Apart from its use as 
predicate, it occurs without the article in 1 Tim. 11 IlavAo, o.,rouroAo, 
••. Kar' lmra.y:;,v ®Eov uw-njpo, TJJJ,WV KO.t XpL<TTOV 'l'l]<TOV 77], D,,r{8o, rip.wv, 
and in Jude v. 25 p.6vce ®E<il uw-njpi rip.wv, Ps. 245, Isa. 4515• 

2. XUf>LS ,,.,.,v Kci\ Elp11v11 'll'A1J8w8E£1J.] See n. on Jude 2. The same 
formula is found in 1 P. 12 and (without '1l'A'l]0vv0E{'I]) in Rom. F, 
1 Cor. l3, 2 Cor. 12, Gal. 13, Eph. l2, Phil. 12, Col. l2, 1 Th. l1, 2 Th. 12, 
Philem. 3 xapi, ilp.'iv Kat Elp~V'I] U?!'O @EOv '1!'0.Tpo, Kat Kvp{ov 'I. x. In 
1 Tim., 2 Tim., Tit. we have the same salutation with iAEo, added. 
The salutation in Apoc. 14 is xapi, ilp.'iv Ka.l dp~V'I] a,ro o Jv ; the final 
salutation in Heb. 1325 is simply 'Y/ xapL, JJ,ETO. ?!'IJ.VTWV vp.wv, as in Eph. 624, 
Col. 418, 1 Tim. 621, 2 Tim. 422, Tit. 315, to which the words TOV Kvptov 
rip.wv 'I. X. p.E0' ilµ.wv are added in Rom. 1620, 1 Th. 52s, 2 Th. 31s. 
In Gal. 618 and Phil. 423, we have the fuller form 'Y/ xapi, rov Kvp{ov 
riµ.wv 'I. x. JJ,ETO. TOV ?!'VEVJJ,a.TO, ilp.wv. In 2 Cor. 1313 the names of all 
three Persons are invoked 'Y/ xapi, T. Kvptov 'I. X. KO.t 'Y/ aya.1T"7 TOV ®wv 
Kat 'Y/ KOLVwv{a TOV aylov ?!'VEvµ.aro, JJ,ETO. '11'/J.VTWV ilµ.wv. On xapi, see 
Hort's n. on 1 Pet. 12. 

w imyvi/icrn TOv 0Eov.] The word {,r{yvwui, occurs four times in this 
epistle (here and 13, l8, 220), once in Heb. 1026, fifteen times in the 
later epistles of St. Paul, and nowhere else in the N.T. It is found in 
the LXX., as in Prov. 25 l,r{yvw<TLV ®Eov Evp~uEL,, Hos. 41 ollK iuTtv 
dA~0Eia ••• 01!8£ l,r{yvwui, @wv brl r~, ~., ib. 67• For its meaning 
see App. below. 

The preposition lv denotes that grace and peace are multiplied in · 
and by the fuller knowledge of God, cf. Joh. 173 aVT'I] 8{ la-Ttv 'Y/ 
aiwvw, {w:;, i.'va yivw<TKW<TL <TE TOV p.ovov O.A'l]0LVOV ®EoV Ka.t clv o.,rJurnAa., 
'I. X., and the words of the Blessing, 'The peace of God which passeth 
all understanding keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge and 
love of God and of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.' 

Spitta, followed by Zahn -(Einl. ii. 61), prefers the shorter form lv 
{,riyvwa-EL rov Kvp{ov riµ.wv, read by P and some of the Lat. verss., to 
the longer form lv l,r. rov ®Eov Ka.l 'I"luov rov Kvptov 1 read by BOK, 
and by ~ AL+ with the addition of Xpiurov after 'I"luov. He 
compares 1 Th. 11, where the editors agree in a short form against 
the preponderating weight of MS. authority in favour of a longer 
form, and Col. 12 dp~V'I] a,ro ®wv ,rarpo, 'YJp.wv, of which Lightfoot says 
it is ' the only instance in St. Paul's epistle where the name of the 
Father stands alone in the opening benediction without the addition 
of Jesus Christ. The omission was noticed by Origen and by 
Chrysostom. But transcribers naturally aimed at uniformity, and 
so in many copies we find the addition Kat Kvpiov 'l"luov Xpiurov.' 

1 The phrase 'l'IJ<Tov Tov Kvplov (without Xpt<TTov) is only found elsewhere in 
N.T. in Rom. 424 and 1 Cor. 91, though the converse order b KVpws 'I'l)<Tovs is 
frequent in the epp. to the Thessalonians. 
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The use of the sing. alirnv in the 3rd verse is perhaps in favour of 
the short form here. 

3. ws ,ra.VTa. ,jp.,v TTJS 8ECus 8vva.p.Ews a.vTov . , , 8E8wp1Jfl-EV1JS,] The editors 
differ as to whether this clause should be taken with what precedes or 
what follows, WH. putting a comma, Ti. and Treg. a full stop at the 
end of v. 2.1 It is in favour of the latter connexion that all other 
epistolary salutations in the N. T. close with a full stop ; but Spitta 
points out that this rule is not followed in Ignatius ad Philad. I and 
other epistles, unless we are to put up with troublesome anacolutha, 
and that there is the same irregularity in the beginning of the 3rd 
and 8th of the pseudo-Platonic epistles. What then is the force of 
this clause, if taken in connexion with what precedes 1 It appears to 
justify the assertion that 'grace is multiplied in and by the knowledge 
of God,' on the ground that ' His divine power has given us all that 
tends to life and godliness through the knowledge of Him who called 
us.' Compare, for similar instances of the use of the geh. abs. with ws, 
2 Cor. 520 tJ7rEp Xpt<TTOV 1rp£<T/3£vop,£V ws TOV 0£ov 1rapaKaAOVJ/TOS 8i' ~p,wv, 
Acts 2730 'TWV vawwv xaA.aCTaV'TWV T~J/ CTKd.cprJV ••• 1rpocpaun WS £K 1rptf!pas 
ayKvpas p,EAA6v-rwv £KT£LVHV, I Cor. 418 ws ,,,~ ipxop,lvov p,ov icpvuiw0'YJ<Tav 
-rtv£s, I Pet. 412 p,~ [£v{C£u0£ ws [lvov vp,'i.11 uvp,f3a{vovrns. In all these cases 
ws has a subjective effect indicating a feeling or point of view, whereas 
here such a feeling has almost to be forced into the words, 'may grace 
be given through the knowledge of God, inasmuch as (we believe that) 
His divine power has given us all things through the knowledge of 
Him who called us.' It is perhaps in favour of continuing the con
struction into vv. 3 and 4, that aliTov is used to define 8vvap,£ws. If 
the 3rd verse came after a full stop, we should rather have expected 
8. 'l'f/<TOV-

On the other hand, if we connect this verse with what follows, as 
is done by Kiihl, Keil, Weiss, Hundhausen, the subjective force of ws 
is apparent. 'Seeing that the divine· power has supplied us with all 
things needed for the attainment of the divine nature, give all diligence 
for the acquirement of the necessary virtues and graces' (vv. 3-7). The 
chief objection to this lies in the form of the apodosis, Kal ciliro -rovTo 
8', on which seen. below. 

Spitta, w eiss, and Nestle read 'Ta 1ravTa with ~ A Ti., preferring it 
as the lectio difficilior, and explaining it as meaning 'die Gesamtheit 
welche zu Leben und Frommigkeit client.' This seems to me 
very unnatural. I think the reading simply originated in a ditto
graphia of the 1st syllable of 1ra-Jl'Ta. Spitta further carries out 
his idea of the opposition between the Apostles and the commuuity 
by insisting on the contrast between vp,'iv in v. 2 and 'YJp,'iv in v. 3. In 
my opinion there is no opposition, the vp,E'is of the former are included 
in the 'YJP,E'is of the latter. 

Tijs 8E£a.s 8vva.p.Ews a.vTov.J Of. 2 Mace. 329 (of Heliodorus) t, p,Ev Ilia 
-r~v 0da.v ivtpynav acf,wvos lppt'lr'To, Joh 273 (and elsewhere) 1rv£vp,a 0E'iov. 

1 I do not understand Nestle's reading. He puts a full stop at the end of the 
second and also of the fourth verse. 

G 2 
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Besides this verse the adj. only occurs in the N.T. in v. 4 (where 
see n.) and in Acts 1729 OVK o<pELAOfJ,EV voµ{,Etv xpvu<'e 'TO 0/iov EiVaL 
Jµowv. The phrase 0E{a 8vvaµ1<; appears in the Carian inscription 
quoted in the Appendix, &.yMµa-ra em<f,avEu-ra-ra<; 7raplxov-ra -rij<; 0da<; 
8vvaµ,Ew<; apETa<;, and is common in philosophic writings, e.g. Plato 
Ion 534 c (the poets speak) 0di 8vvaµE1, Legg. iii. 691 E, Arist. 
Pol. vii. 4 0E{a<; 'TOVTO 8vvaµEw<; tpyov, ~'Tl<; Kal. -r68E uvvlxn 'TO 'lTav, 
Justin Apol. I. 32, Clem. Al. Str. i. p. 376 xwp{(Ernt ~ 'EA>..17v1K17 
&.>..~0Eta 'T~<; Ka0' ~µ,a<; Ka( /J,EyE0Et yvw<TEW', Kal. 6.7ro8E{[EL KvptwTEp[[, Kal. 
0di 8vvaµEL, ib. vii. p. 853. The addition of the gen. av-rov does 
not add to the perspicuity of the sentence, whether we accept 
the longer or the shorter form of the salutation in v. 2. Without 
av-rov we should naturally understand ~ 0da 8vvap,t<; as equivalent to 
~ 'TOV ®wv 8vvaµ1<;, but, as av-rov stands for 'TOV ®wv, we are obliged to 
assign to 0da a more general force, such as p,EyaAo7rpE7r~<; in v. 17. Cf. 
Eus. c. Hierocl. 4 'l17uov<; 'lTAEfov<; E'lTt -rov ~<; 0£{a<; 8i8auKaA{a<; Myov 
7rpwrplt/Ja-ro, ib. µvpia 'lTA.~01} E'lTL -r17v 0E{av EaV'TOV 818auKaA{av E'lTayop,EVO<;, 
ib. (i£{i Kal. &.pp~T'J! 8vvap,EL 'TOV<; µev E'lTUVL<TTafJ,EVOV<; aiirov -ryj 0di 8i8a<TKUAIC[, 
pa8tw<; fJ,E'TlWV, 'TOV Se 'lTaylv-ra Kat 7rapa8o0lv-ra 0E'iov >-..oyov Kpa-rvvwv, ov8' 
w<; EL<TE'Tl KaL vvv 'T'Yj<; l.v0fov 8vvaµ£w<; -r17v 6.pET17v bn8E{KVVTal K,T,A, If two 
Persons are mentioned in v. 2, it would seem most natural to under
stand av-rov of the nearer, but Keil, de W ette, Briickner, Wiesinger, 
take it of the Father as the leading idea, while Dietlein supposes 
it to refer to the Deity in general including the Son. There is a 
similar difficulty as to -rov KaAluav-ro<;, see n. below. 

Ta. 1rpos t"'11v Ka.t Eiicro!~na.v.7 'All that tends to, or is needed for, life 
and godliness,' cf. J ud. 1710 'I will give thee thy victuals' (-ra 7rpo<; 
tw~v uov), Acts 2810 Ta 7rpo<; T17v xpdav, Lk. 1942 Ta 7rpo<; elp~v17v uov, 
Jos. Ant. prooem. 6 7rai8,v0£VTE<; -ra 7rpo<; ,vue/3£Lav Kal. -r17v /J.>-..>-..17v ct<TK1J<TLV 
&.pEr~<;. Weiss explains ' es handelt sich um alles was dazu gehort um 
in uns das durch die Wiedergeburt erzeugte wahre geistliche Leben, 
dessen Hauptcharakterzug die Evu-i/3ELa ist, zu erzeugen.' Evu,/3~,;; and 
the cognate terms are found in the N. T. only in the Acts, in this epistle, 
and in the pastoral epistles. In 1 Tim. 316 Christ, the Incarnate, Risen 
Lord, is spoken of as -ro ~<; Evu-,/3E{a,;; µvu--r~pwv, 'the secret of piety.' 

SeS"'P"lfl-EV1JS, l See n. on 8wp17µa Ja mes l17• The only other passage, 
besides this and the following verse, in which the word is found in the 
N.T. is Mk. 1545• It occurs also in Gen. 3020 8,8wp17-rai o ®•o,;; µ01 

8wpov KaMv, Prov. 42 Owpov &.ya0ov 8wpovµa1 vµtv. 
Sul. Tijs €1r,yv<i>crE"'S Toil Ka.>..o!cra.vTos 1ifl-ii.s. l There is a considerable resem

blance between this passage and Cot 19·11 alTovp.<voi iva 1r>..11pa,8ijTE T1lv 
E'll'(yva,crw 'TOV 0.>-..~µa-ro<; avrov l.v 'lTU<r[I u-o<f,{i Kat <TVVE<TEL 'TrVEVfJ,aTLKij •.. 
EV 'lTaVTl. lpy'J! Ka.p1ro<f>opoilVTES (see below v. 8 OVK 6.Kctp'lTov<;) Kal. av[avoµ<voi 
TU E'll'Lyv<i>crn TOil 0Eoil· EV '11'0.CTt) Svvo.f1-EL SvvG.f1-0Vf1-EVOL Ka'Ta 'TO Kpct'TO<; TijS So~'l)S 
a.iiToil, where we have e1T{yvwu-1,;; repeated as here, and the words 
underlined correspond to words in our text. For KaAluavro<; see 
below v. 10 (T'lTOVOau-aTE /3,/3a{av vµwv -r17v KA~<TLV 'lTOLEt<T0ai, and 
cf. 2 Tim. 19 (®rnv) 'TOV <TW<TaV'TO<; ~µa<; Kal. KaA£<TaVTO<; KA~<TEL a.y{i ov 
Ka'Ta Ta :pya ~µwv &.>-.>-.a Ka'T' lUav 1Tpo0E<TLV, 1 Pet. 115 Ka'Ta 'TOV 
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KaA€<ravTa Vp,Os ciyi011 Kal a~-rol &yiot .. yfv~07]T£, ib. 29 61rw~ -rOs clpeTOs 
JtayyEOl.'YJTE TOV £.K O-i<6Tovc; vp.as KaA/.o-avTO, Ei, TO 0avp.a0-TOV avrov 
<f,w,. The calling of the Christian seems to be generally ascribed 
to God in the N. T. Here Spitta, with v. Soden, Beda, Cajetan, 
Estius, etc., refers it to Christ, citing Mt. 913 ovK i]A0ov KaAl.o-ai 
81Kafov,, 2 Clem. Rom. 9 d Xpto-Toc; 0 Kvpw, • .. iyevETO o-apt Kal 
ovTw, -rjp.as iKaA.Eo-Ev. In other passages of this epistle Christ is 
mentioned as the object of e1r{yvwo-1, (1 8, 220). Of also Herm. Sim. 14. 5 
ei otv 1rao-a ~ KTLO"l', 810. TOV viov TOV ®Eov /3ao-TO.,ETat, Tl 8oKEt', TOl/', 
KEKAYJp./.vov, v1r' avrov ; In any case the text seems to distinguish be
tween the Possessor of the divine power, and the Caller, through the 
knowledge of. whom that divine power has granted to us all that 
is necessary for life. The former we naturally identify with the 
Father, the latter with the Son. See note on KAYJTOtc; J. 2. 

LS£~ Sotn Ka.\ a.pETij.J See Introduction on the Text. ]!'or the use of 
tow, as a possessive pronoun, see Blass N.T.Gr. tr. p. 169, and Winer 
tr. p. 191, cf. Mt. 225 ,h~>..0ov cl, p.ev Ei, TOV 1'.owv &.yp6v, S, 8e £71'L T~V 
ip.1rop{av avTov, below 222 €71'L TO Wwv itepap.a compared with Prov. 2611 

C71'l TOV £aVTOV EP,ETOV, Barn. v. 9 TOl/c; iUovc; &.1roo-T6A.ov, E[EAe,aTO. It 
is found also in LXX. Job 211 1rapEyl.vovTo i!Kao-To, eK T~, i8{a, 
xwpac;, Prov. 278, Herm. Vis. i. 3. 4 0 ®eoc; • • • Ti, iU'l- o-orf,{<f Kal 
1rpovo{'l- KT{o-ac; T~V EKKA'YJO-Lav. Plut. Mor. 237 D Tov, v/.ovc; Tovc; i8fov, 
al8E'i:o-0ai 1raT{pa,, Chariton Aphr. iv. 6 i8£'1' SE0-1r6T'[J xa{pnv with 
D'Orville's n. Of. Phrynichus p. 441 Lob. 'Ta t'.81a 1rpaTTw' oi 
71'0AAot >..eyovo-iv, Sfov ' TO. ip.avTOV 1rpaTTw ' >..l.ynv. The article is 
frequently omitted, as in Acts 1336 ilavdS iS{<f YEVE~ V'lT"YJPET~o-a,, Gal. 69 

Kaip,;; i8{'1' 0Ep{o-op.Ev (so KaipoZ, i8£01c; 1 Tim. 26, 615, Tit. 13, as compared 
~vith ~o}yb; i. ,so. ~0.xpwp.EV~L Tot, i8~01c; Kalpo},), 2 _T_im, l9 0~ KaTa., TO. 
epya 'YJ/1-WV aA.Aa KaTa 181av 1rpo8Eo-1v, Tit. 29 8ovAov, 1Sw1c; SE0-1r0Tat, v1ro
TO.O"O-Eo-0ai and below 216 l>..Eyt1v lo-xEv .iUa, 1rapavo11-£a-;. By Sota. we are 
probably to understand the manifestation of the Divine character, 
which compels the veneration, the love, and the worship of men. It 
is used of Christ below ( v. 17), and in Joh. l14 o >..6yo, o-apt iy'-vETo 
••. Kal i0Eao-ap.E0a T~V S6tav aVTOV, S6tav w<; 11-ovoyEvovc; 1rapa 71'arp6,, 
which is explained immediately afterwards by saying that He was 
1rA.'YJp~, xapiToc; Kat &.>..'YJ0E{a,. cl.peT~ is perhaps the inner perfection or 
excellence which is thus manifested. The only other passages in the 
N.T. in which it occurs are 1 Pet. 29 61rwc; Tac; &.pETa; ltayyE{A'YJTE Tov £K 
o-K6TOvc; vp.ac; m>..lo-avToc;,1 where it is usually translated 'praises' (in 
accordance with its use in Thuc. i. 33 and in the LXX., cf. Hatch 
Essays in Bibl. Gr. pp. 40, 41), below v. 5, where it seems to bear 
the special sense of 'energy' or 'courage,' and Phil. 48 oo-a eVrpYJp.a, Et 
nc; &.pET~ Kat Et n, l1raivo,, rnvrn >..oyltEo-0E, where Lightfoot comments 
'some treat &.peT~ and l1ra1voc; as comprehensive expressions, recapitu
lating the previous subjects under two general heads! the intrinsic 
character and the subjective estimation.' He himself prefers the 
explanation ' whatever value may reside in your old heathen 

1 See Hort's excellent note in p. 129 of his commentary. 
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conception of virtue, whatever consideration is due to the praise of men.' 
The fact that philosophical terms like Beta, cpvuis are used in 2 Pet. leads 
one to suppose that apeT~ has its usual Greek meaning, as in Wisdom 
87, 4 Mace. 12-4, s. 13-18, where the cardinal virtues are recounted, cf. 
Justin M . .Apol. ii. 2 To oioauKaAwv riJs 0e{as aperiJs, Clem. AL p. 438 
7rapa0etyµa 0das aperiJs, Eus. c. Hierocl. 4 TV lU<f 0e6T'l]TL Kal apETV 
7rauav luwue T~v olKovµ,l.v71v. It was a debated question whether apeT~ 
was to be ascribed to God, see my n. on Clem. Str. vii. § 88. The 
Stoics affirmed, against the Academics and Peripatetics, the identity of 
divine and human virtue. For the phrase cf. Jos. Ant. 17. 5. 6 lve-
7rapo{vei TV apETV Tov 0efov 'abused the goodness of Providence,' ib. 
Prooem. 4. 11 oi µ'i.v aAAoi voµ,o0frai Tots µ,v0ois i[aKoAov0~uavTes Twv 
av0pw7r{vwv aµ,apT'l'JJJ,aTWV els TOUS 0eov,;; T<e A6y'(I T~V aluxvv71v Jl,ET£0euav 
.. , o OE ~µ,I.TEpos voµ,o0fr71s, aKpat<pYY) T~V apET~V lxovTa TOV ®eov a'TTO<p~va,;;, 
~~071 oei'v TOl/S av0pw1TOVS £Ke{v71s 7rELpau0ai Jl,ETaAa/3etv, ib. i. 3. 8 (the 
words of God to Noah after the Flood) ois i[v/3pi(ov els T~v lµ,~v 
etJul./3eiav Kal. apET~V, TOVTOLS l[e/3iauavT6 µ,e TaVT'YJV atJTOtS im0etvai T~V 
8EK71v. Philo Leg . .Alleg. ii. 14 (M. 1. p. 75) speaks of T~v apeT~v Kal. 
uocp{av TOV ®eov as T~V Jl,'YJTl.pa TWV <FVJl,71'0.VTWV, Q. det. pot. § 44 (M. 1. 

9.29) ~ ' ~ ' ' ® ~ ' '' '0 ' ' ' '' M ' p. .., .., TWV apenov, 'Y/ µ,ev 'EOV 7rpos Ul\7/ nav E<TTL ••• 'I/ OE WV<TEWS 
<TK'IJV~, uvµ,/30ALKW<; O~<Ta as0pw1TOV apET~ ••• µ,{µ,71µ,a Kal. a7TEtK6viuµ,a T~S 
0efas £Ke{v'f/S, ib. 1. p. 635 init. The meaning of the passage then will 
be : Christ has called us, not through our seeking, but through the 
attractive power of His own glory, i.e. through the revelation of His 
own perfection. W etstein quotes many examples of the combination 
ap•T~ and 86[a, e.g. Plut. Mor. 535 (JJe Vit. Pudore) 7rws otJ 7rap{uTaTaL 
OELVOV eTvaL TO 1'1]S lUas 86['f/<; Kat apET~S a<fmoe'iv; 

4. Si.' ~v Tel. Tlp.i.a. Ka.\ p.lyLCTTa. 11p.tv i1ra.yylAt1a.Ta. 8e8C:,p'IJTa.•.] The verb may 
be taken here in the middle sense, as before, with ®e6s (understood from 
1'1]'> 0e{as ovvaµ,ew<; atJTov) for the subject; but the per£. of deponent verbs 
frequently bears a passive sense, as in Clem. AL Protr. p. 73 of µ,e'i(ov 
otJo'i.v (K ®eov OEOWp'f/TaL, Paed. i. p. 133 KULV<e Aa<e KULV~ 0La0~K'f/ OEOwp71Tat, 
Str. iii. 1. 4 o!,; ToVTo oeowp'f/TaL wo ®eov, and the article suits the subject. 
For the combination of positive and superlative epithets, see Plato Rep. 
450 E 7rtpl. Twv µ,ey{uTwv TE Kal. cp[Awv, where H. Richards proposes to 
read <ptATaTwv ( C.R. vii. 349). He has supplied me with the following 
exx. taken from Rehdantz's n. on Lycurgus 29, OoKet OLKat6TaTOV Kal. 
871µ,oTLKOV elvat, Thuc. i. 1 tA7r{uas µ,l.yav TE £<TE<T0ai Kal. a[wAoywTaTOV TWV 
7rpoyeyEV'f/lJ.€VWV, i. 84 tAev01.pav Kal etJoo[oTO.T'YJV 7T6Aiv veµ6µ,e0a, Xen. 
Hell. v. 3. 17 etJTO.KTOVS Kal. etJ01rAOTO.TOVS, Eur. Cycl. 315 Koµ,l{los yev~<TH 
Kal. AaAf<FTaTo<;, Plato Legg. 808 D E7rf/3ov>..ov KUL Optµ,v Kal. v/3piuT6TaTOV 
0'f/p{wv, Plato Symp. 205 n o µ,l.yt<TTOS KUL OOAEpos Epws 7raVT{, Xen. 
Cyrop. ii. 4. 29 ovvaTWTaTWV Kal 7rpo0vµ,wv, Aesch. ii. 11 60ev 8' ~yovµ,ai 
uacpeuTaTovs µ,oi Tov<; A6yovs lueu0ai Kal. yvwp{µ,ovs vµ,'iv. In these 
combinations the difficulty is greatest when the epithets are such as to 
make it probable that they would vary in the same degree, as here 
Ttµ,ia and µ,l.yiuT<J,, and when the superlative comes first, so as to 
produce an anti-climax. These considerations are in favour of B.'s 
reading here. W etstein quotes two examples of the combination 
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µlyuna Kat nµitiJTa-ra which might suggest reading TtfJ,ttiJ-ra-ra here. 
The forms brayy£Aµa and brayy£A{a are both classical ; the latter alone 
is found in biblical Gr., excepting this verse and 313 below, 

Three explanations of oi' tiiv have been given. Spitta would under
stand them of 'YJ/J-LV in vv. 1 and 3 (i.e. the Apostles, according to his 
view): he then reads TO. µlyuna KUL TLµta 'Y]fJ,lV i1rar1t>...µa-ra <vµtv > 
0£06Jpr]-rat, 'through whom He has granted to you the promised blessings 
which are so great and precious to us.' The 2nd view is that oi' tiiv 
refers to 1ravra Ta 1rpo,; ~W'Y}V Kat £tJ(TE/3£Lav : so Keil, Schott, and 
Hofmann, 'Wie die Erkenntnis Gottes das Mittel ist, <lurch welches 
uns alles zum Leben u. zur Gottseligkeit Dienende geschenkt ist, so ist 
letzteres das Mittel, wodurch uns kostliche u. grosse V erheissungen 
geschenkt werden.' Against both of these explanations it has to be 
said that the reference is too distant, and against the second that the 
promises are not conveyed to us by Ta 1rpo,; (w1v, but are included in 
them, The 3rd view (held by Kiihl, Dietlein, Wiesinger, Briickner) 
is far the simplest, connecting the relative oi' tiiv with the imme
diately preceding 1Ug 86b.J Kal &.pE-rjj, ' through the glory and goodness 
of Christ God has given to us His most precious promises,' i.e. 
what has been revealed to us in the character of the Incarnate 
Son is the greatest of all promises, cf. 1 Joh. 32• 3• For the 
contents of the i1rayytAµa-ra see below 313• I should prefer how
ever to read vµtv with A 68 syrP., instead of 'YJp.tv, on account of the 
following -yivrJa-(J£. See Lightfoot (Philemon 6) on the confusion 
between the 1st and 2nd persons 'though vµtv has somewhat better 
support, we seem to be justified in reading 'Y]µ'iv as being much more 
expressive. In such cases the MSS. are of no great authority.' So 
here the preceding 'Y]µa,; would easily lead to 'YJ/J-LV being written for vµ'iv. 

tva. S,a. TOVT(l)V "(EV1J0'8E 8E£a.s KOLV(l)VOt cf,vO'E(l)S.] The reference in Oto. TOv
TWV is to l1rayyeAµa-ra (as Dietlein, Wiesinger, Schott, Keil, Kiihl, 
Weiss), not to Ta 1rpo,; (w1v (as de Wette, Hofmann, Spitta), nor to 
86b.J Kat &.perfi (as Bengel). Our nature is changed to divine by the 
moral power of hope and faith kindled in us by the promises. The 
phrase 8E£a. cf,va-,s is Platonic, see Critias 120 D-121 A µlxpi 1r£p 'Y/ Tov 0wv 
cpva-t<; avTOL', lt'Y]pK£L ••• <pVUEW<; 0E{a,; 1rapaJJ,EVOVUrJ, 1ravT' atJTOl', 'Y}tJt'Y}O'Y], 
Rep. 366 C 0E{<f <pva-Et awxEpalvwv TO &81KELV, Legg. iii. 691 cpva-t, TL<; 
&.v0pw7rLV'Y} JJ,EJJ,LYJJ-EVrJ 0d'f nvl ovvaµn, Phaedr. 230 A Oda,; KUL &.Tv<pov 
p.o{pa,; cpva-EL JJ,ETExov, 253 A lcpa1rT6p.EVOL 0wv Tjj JJ,V'Y]JJ,TJ lt £KELVOV 
Aap.{3avova-t Ta WrJ Ka0' oa-ov ovvaTOV 0wv &.v0p6J7rC';? µETaa-xELV, Rep. vi. 
500c, Protag. 322 A b /J.v0pw1ro,; 0E{a,; JJ,ETEUXE p.o{pa,;. It is found 
also in Xen. Hell. vii. 1. 2 OOK£1, -ravra OVK &.v0pw7rLVTJ p.a>-.Aov ~ 0EL<f cpfon 
Kat TVXTJ 8iwp{a-0ai, so Aristotle Part. Anim. iv. 10, Epicurus ap. Diog. 
L. x. 97, 113, Seneca Epist. 92. 30 homo Dei pars est, Epict. Diss. ii. 
19. 27 0Eov it &.v0p6J7rOV E7rt0vp.ovna yEviu0at Kat . •• 7rEpt .,..;; .. 1rpo,; TOV 
t:.[a Koivwv{a, {3ovAw6µEvov. It will be noticed that in these passages 
the participation of the divine nature is spoken of sometimes as 
innate, sometimes as attained by effort ( as in Arist Eth. x. 7. 8 lcf>' 

· ouov lv8exE-rat &.0avaT{(nv). The same idea occurs in slightly altered 
form in Heb, 314 µfroxoi Tov Xpta-Tov yEy6vap,Ev, 64 fLET6xo1:,; ywq01.na, 
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71"V£VµaTOS tl:yfov, 1210 Eis TO /J,£TaAa/3e1,v Tijs ayt6T1]TOS avTov, 1 Joh. l3, 
T/ KOtvwv{a 1l TJ/J,ETEpa /J,ETO. TOV 7/"aTpos Kal µ£TO. TOV viov avTOV 'I.X., 
1 P. 51 o Kat Tijs p.EAAoV<r'YJS &.7roKaAV71'T£<r0at 86t'Y}s Koivwv6s, 2 Cor. 318 

T~V /36tav KvpLOV KaT071'Tptt6p.EVOl T~V avT~V eiK6va p.ETap.opcpovµe0a J.7ro 
86~s Eis 86tav. The phrase or its equivalent also occurs in A.poc. 
Petri ap. Method. Symp. ii. 6 1l µaKapla EKEtV'Y} <pV<FlS TOV ®eov, JOS. c. 
A.p. 26 'Aµ£Vw<pEL 0e{as 8oKOVVTl /J,ETE<FX'YJKEVal cpv<rews, Philo M. 2. p. 
329 1l &.µm1./3A'YJTOS Kal µaKapws Kat Tpl<FEU8a{µwv 0ela cf,v<ris, ib. p. 343 
1l µaKap{a ®eov <pV<FLS, ib. M. 1. p. 51 OU yap ilv £71'ET6Ap.'Y}<TE TO<FOVTOV 
&.va8paµeZv o &.v0ponnvos vovs ws &.vnAa/3e<r0ai ®eov <pV<FEWS ei µ~ avTOS o 
®eos &.ve<T71'a<FEV aVTOV 7rpos £aVT6v, ib. 64 7 6rJ"O! AoytKijs KEKOlV~Ka<FL cf,v<rews, 
and in many of the Fathers, e.g. Iren. iv. 205 µ.eTOX~ ®eoii e<rTtv To yivw<rKELv 
®eov Kai &.7roA.aVElV Tijs XP'Y}rJ"T6T1JTOS aVTOV, Clem. Al. p. 471 1l 8e TJ/J,ETepa 
<pV<FlS eµ.71'a0~s oli<ra iyKpaTElas 8etTal, 8i' ~s <rvveyy{teiv 71'ElpaTaL Tfj 0e{g, 
cf,v<rEt, Euseb. c. Hierocl. 6 0e{av µev <pV<FLV, EVEpyfriv oli<rav Kat <FWTELpav Ka, 
7rpOVO'Y}TIK~V TWV 5v+wv, av0pW7rOl', 71'0TE E', oµi'll.{av EA0ELV ov8et, ilv J.7re{pyoi 
X6yos, ib. 7 ~ yap OVK UT071"WTaTOV •.. 0elav cf,v<FLV &.v0pW7rOl', £71'LAaµif,a<rav 
(i.e. on Apollonius) <rK6n6v 7rou Ka, µwuv0a.8wv &.7roTeAe'iv, ovxi 8e 
is alwva r~v &peT~v £71't8e{Kvu<r0ai; Quotations will be found from 
Origen, Hilary, Athanasius, Jerome, and others in H undhausen's 
n. on this verse. The phrase is profusely used by Greg. Nyss., 
cf. A.nim. et Resurr. 224 A £11'EL8av 1l tf!vx~ 71'0.VTa TO. 'll'OlKLAa Tij, 
<pV<FEW', &.7ro<FKEVa<raµEv'YJ K!V~µara 0eoei8~. YEV'YJTal • . • T~V V71'Epexov<rav 
/J,l/J,ELTal tw~v, TOL', l8iwµa<F! Tijs 0ela, cf,v<FEW', Ep.µopcpw0et<ra, 228 D 11 
0ela <pV<Fl', 1l '7f''YJY~ '7f'a<F'YJ> £(J"Tl Tij, J.peT~,. Catech. 46 D, 48 B, 51 B, 
52 A, 54 D, etc. The same idea receives a stronger and more 
startling expression in the 0eo1TOL'Y}rJ"t, of Athanasius and other 
Fathers, see Westcott on the epistles of St. John p. 319 and my note 
on Clem. Al. Str. vii. § 3 i<roµev</! 0e<f, 

a.'7f'ocj,uyovTES Tijs iv ,-.;; KOO'fl-'f' iv i1rL8vf1,Cci, cj,8opcis.] The negative prepara
tion for the positive glorification, as in James 121 &.71'o0eµevoi pv7raplav 
8eta!T0E TOV X6yov, cf. Plat. Theaet. l 76A cf,uy~ ( lv0ev8e EKfl,(Ff) 
bµo{w<ris 0e'f Kara ro 8vvaT6v. The acc. is commonly used after 
J.1Tocf,evyw, as below 218· 20. In fact this is the only recorded instance 
of the gen. with this verb. Winer (p. 532) mentions other com
pounds of J.11"6, d'7f'aAAoTpwvv (Eph. 212• 418), &.cf,lrJ"Ta<r0ai (1 Tim. 41), 

which have the same construction. To these may be added J.1To-
8i8pa<rKw Philo A.lleg. p. 90, J.1ToKpV1TTE<F0aL ib. p. 88, d7TOTE/J,VELV, J.1To
/3alvnv, J.1T0Aveiv. The gen. whether with or without a preposition 
serves to intensify the danger which has been escaped, cf. Mt. 31 
cf,vyeZv J.1T' &pris, 1 Cor. 1014• Sometimes the simple cf,evyw takes the 
gen., as in Soph. Phil. 1034 T~, v6<rov 1Tecf,wylvai like 1Te<pvya8wrni 
TuV 0elov xopov Philo i. p. 88. On the word <J,0opa see Appendix. It 
is here defined by iv £1Tl0vµ.iq., 'the corruption caused by, consisting in, 
lust '; and then its environment is stated to be the world, on which 
see James 44 with the notes in my ed. pp. 218 f. Also compare 
Rom. 821 avT~ 1l KTl<FLS £AEV0£pw0~<FETal J.1To nj, 8ovXela, T~', cf,0opas £1, 
T~V £AEV0Eplav Tij, 86~. TWV TEKVWV TOV ®eov, Gal. 68 0 <F1TELpwv el, T~V 
uapKa .•• 0ep{u£L cf,0opav, b 8e (J"1T£Lpwv £1, TO 1TVEvµa ..• tw~v alwvwv. 
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The author is fond of these compact articular phrases, see 27 
below. 

5. Ka.\ a.,lTo -roil-ro Sl.] See for Kal U 2 Tim. 312 Kal 1r&vres OE oi 0D1.ovres 
{~v, 1 Tim. 31° Kal o{;roi OE OoKip.a(i<T0w<Tav, Rom. 1123 KdKe'ivoi OE •.• 
JyKevrpi<TB~<Tovrai, Mt. 1018, 1618, Joh. 651, 816, 17, Acts 324, 2229, 

Heh. 921, 1 Joh. l3 Kal.;, Koivwv[a U with W escott's n., and Madvig 
Gr. Gr. § 185. 2, 'By annexing a Si to Ka{ the new member 
acquires prominence as a special corroboration and enlargement of 
the preceding (and too, and also).' For classical examples cf. 
Prom. 972 XAL◊WVTa'> fuOE Tou, lp.ou, lyw lx0pov, lOOlJJ,l' Kat <TE 3' £V 
rovroi, >dyw, Xen. Cyrop. i. 1. 2 /1.pxovu, p.lv EL<TL Kai oi {3ovK6Aoi 
Twv {3owv •.. Kat 1r&vre, OE ot KaAovp.evoi vop.e'i,. In all these cases 
o.f has its ordinary connective use: here (if we suppose the con
_struction continued after cf,0opas) it would be used in apodosi, as in 
1 Cor. 122· 23, £7r'El0~ 'lovoa'ioi <T'Y}JJ,E'ia airov<TLV ... .;,p.e'i, ◊E K1JPV<T<TOJJ,EV, 
1 Cor. 29• 10 & ocf,0a.\p.o, OUK EiOEV • • • .;,,,,'iv 0£ d7rEKaAvtftev O ®£6, 
according to Alford's interpretation, and B in 1 Pet. 418 d o o{Kaws 
p.6.\is <Tw(erai, o OE 6.<Te/3~. 1rov cf,ave1ra1 ; I cannot however believe 
that any writer would have introduced the apodosis by this cumbrous 
and awkward phrase. If we wish to begin the apodosis with this verse, 
we must read Kar' avr6 with Blass ( N. T. Gr. P· 171 n.) for Kat avr6. 

For the advPrbial use of avro rovro see Kiihner's Gr. Gr. 
vol. ii. p. 267, Plato Protag. 310 E avTa TaVTa Kat vvv ijKw 1rap& <TE, 

Xen. Anab. i. 9. 21 avro TOVTO 0{;1rep EVEKa cf,{.\wv iero 0Et<T0at, w, 
<Tvvepyovs lxoi, Kitt avros £11"ELparo <Tvvepyo, TOLS cf,01.01, eTvai ob id ipsum 
propter quad opus sibi esse existimabat amicis ut adiutores haberet, 
ipse amicis adiumento esse conabatur, Euseb. c. Hierocl. 5 fin. avr6 re 
Tovro y611s &.vrl cp1Ao<T6cpov cf,wpa0~<Terai. What then · is the exact 
reference of the phrase in this place? It has just been said 'God has 
given you precious promises in ordrr that through them you may 
become partakers of the divine nature.' The writer continues 'Aye, 
and for this very reason, viz. because it is God's will, do you do your 
part in order that the divine will may be carried out'. 

a-11"ou611v 'll'a.a-a.v 'll"a.pe•a-eviyKa.v-res i'll"•xop11y(Ja-a.-re.] The 1rap& and l1r[ serve 
to show the subordinate nature of human effort (along with and in 
addition to the grace of God) in giving effect to the owp1111-a twice 
mentioned above. The word 1rapEL<Tcptpe1v is used by Demosthenes 
(Lept. 88, 89, 99, 137) of moving an amendment to an existing law. 
It is also used of smuggling, importing through by-ways, also of 
heretics introducing unmeaning phrases Kevocf,wv[a, ov6p.ara Epiphan. 
Haer. xxvi. 1, and 16, also Index 11 p.v0o>..oyfa, 1rape1<Tcptpovres. Of. 
1rape1<Tayw below 21• 

The phrase el<Tcplpoµai <T1rovo~v is very common in later Greek, see 
Polyb. xxii. 12. 12, Diod. i. 83 oi o' ox>..01 1ra<Tav ei<Tecf,lpovro cnrovo~v, 
ib. 84, xviii. 34, xvi. 3 cf,,>..onp.{av EL<T<pep6p.evm, Jos. Ant. xx. 9. 2 7ra<Tav 
ei<TrJvtyKa-ro <T1rovo~v Kat 1rp6vo1av, and the Inscription quoted in the 
Appendix. The prefixing of 1rap& alters the sense as in 1r&pepyov, 
'll"ap&vvp.cf,os, 1rapafrw,, 1rapa7rpa<T<Tw, 11"apa{3>..a.1rrw, 1rapacf,O.fyyop.a1, 
1rapatfta>..>..w, 1rapaop&w, 1rapaovva<TTEvw, etc. The meaning is well 
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expressed by Aug. De Pecc. Meritis, ii. 5, quoted by Hundhausen 
' nee ideo tantum solis de hac re votis agendum est, ut non snbin
l'eratnr adnitendo etiam nostrae efficacia voluntatis.' 

i1rLXOP1J-ncra.TE.] (' supply,' 'provide'). Used twice in 2 P., viz. here 
and in 111 1r>-..ovulw, bnxop'YJYYJ0~uETat 'Y/ e7uooo,, and thrice by St. Paul 
in 2 Cor. 910 0 E7rLXOP'YJYWV <F11'Epµa Tlf) <F1l"ElpovTt KU! apTOv Eis f3pw<FtV 
XOP'YJY~<FEt, Gal. 35 0 E1rtXOP'YJYWV vµ'iv TO 1rVEvµa, Col. 219 1ra.v TO uwµa Ota 
rwv •.• uvvoiuµwv E1rtXOP'YJYovµevov. The simple verb means literally 
to be a xop'YJyo,, i.e. (in its first sense) one who leads the chorus, (in its 
second sense) one who defrays the cost of the chorus, and then, 
generally, one who supplies the costs for any purpose. Hence the 
verb is used absolutely, as in Xen. Mem. iii. 4. 3 ouo.Kt, 'Avnu0iv'YJ, 
KEXOP~Y'YJKE, 1l"O.<Ft TOt<; xopo'i<; VEVlK'YJKE, Plut. Mor. 13 E Ecpduw 1l"OT£, &.>..>-..a 
KU! xop~y'YJ<FOV ('spend'), Antiph. p. 117 >-..aµ1rpws XDP'YJYWV; in the 
passive Xen. Resp. Ath. i. 13 XDP'YJYOV<Ft /LEV oi 1rAOV<FtOt, XDP'YJYELTUt o' o 
o~µo,: sometimes it has for direct object the person benefited as in 
Polyb. iii. 78. 8 (the Celtic population) oaif,,tAW<; EXDP~YEL TO urpaT01rEOOV 
TOtS £1rLT'YJOdoi,;, ib. 49. 11 ufr'l.' KU! TOt<; a>-..>-..ot<; £1rLT'YJOElot<; &.cp06v11J<; 
EXDPffl<FE ro urpaT61reoov; sometimes the assistance given, as in 
Diod. ii. 35 XDP'YJYOV<Fa Ta<; rpocf,as &cf,06vw<;, and similarly in• 2 Cor. 910 

just quoted, and in 1 P. 411 w<; lt luxvo<; -ry<; XOP'YJYEL b ®eo<;. The com
pound is found once in the LXX. (Sir. 2521) yvv11 Eav E1rtXDP'YJYU (if she 
supports) T<fJ &.vopl av-trj, (is a cause of shame); the simple verb is more 
common, e.g. in 1 K. 47 XOP'YJYE'iv T<f' {3aut>-..e'i, 1 Mace. 1410 ra'i,; 1roAEutv 
lxop~y'YJ<FE {3pwµara. It is frequently used by classical writers in the 
same wide sense, e.g. in Aristotle's definition of the evoalµwv (Eth. i. 
10. 13) TOt<; EKTO<; &.ya0ot,; LKavw,; KEXOP'YJYYJ/LEVO,, Dio. Chr. vol. i. p. 52 
(Teubner) ~>-..w, xop'YJye'i ro Ka>-..>-..iuTDv opaµ,frwv, cpw,;. The rarer compound 
occurs in Dionys. Hal. (Ep. ad Pomp. 1) ra.,; uvvratEt<; bnxop'YJyovvro<; 
uot Z~vwvo,, Strabo xi. 14. 16 lt ev1r6pwv otKwv lmxop'YJyovµevai, Diog. 
L. v. 67 7rAEt<FTU brexop~yovv avr4l, Aristid. D. ii. p. 194. 9, i. Clem. R. 
38 o 1rAOV<Fto, E7rtXOP'YJYEfrw Tlf) ?TTWX<f', ib. £TEpo<; E<FTtV o E11'LXOP1JY"'V UVT<f) 
niv lyKpa.rELa.v, Theoph. Antal. 73 B, where l1r{ seems to have an ac
cumulative force, 'to add further supplies,' ' to provide more than was 
expected or could be demanded.' 

w rii 1r£crTEL r,)v cipETfiv.J Faith is the foundation of a series of seven 
virtues, each of which is apparently described as rooted in the pre
ceding. We have similar lists in Rom. 531· ~ 0>-..ttfnc; hoµov17v KarEpya
{erat, 'Y/ 0£ v1roµov17 OOKtµ~v, 'Y/ 0£ OOKI/L'IJ l>-..1rloa, 'Y/ 0£ EA7TI<; oli KaTat<FXVVEt, 
which is itself an expansion of James 131

· ro ooK{p,wv vµ,wv -trj, 7r{urew,; 
KaTEpya(erat v1Top,ov~v· 'Y/ OE v1Toµov17 lpyov ri>-..eiov lxirw t'va ;re ri>-..not. 
Blass (N. T. Gr. p. 301) adds the following examples of this 'kind of 
climax which consists in each clause taking up and repeating the 
principal word of the preceding clause,' Rom. 8291· ot, 1Tpoiyvw, Kat 
,rpowpt<FEV . • . 01/<; OE 1Tpowpt<FEV, TOVTOV<; Kal EKo.AE<FEV" KU! 01/!, EKO.AE<FEV, 
TOVTOV<; KU! £0tKalwuev· 01/<; OE EOtKU!W<TEV, TOVTOV<; Kat lootauev, ib. 1014, 

Herm. Mand. v. 2. 4 EK -trj, &cppouvv'Y/c; ylverat 1TtKpla, EK oi T~<; 1TtKpla,; 
0vµ6,, EK OE TOV 0vµov opy~, EK OE -trj, opy~- µ~vi,;. Cicero uses gradatio 
to express the Gr. KAtµaf. Examples are given in the Ad Herenn. 
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iv. 25 e.g. 'Africano industria virtutem, virtus gloriaru, gloria aemulos
comparavit.' 

The list here agrees with the ordinary description of Christian 
growth in so far as it begins with 7r{un<; and ends with &.ya.7r71, inter
mediate between which comes yvwui, according to Clem. Al. Str. vii. 
§§ 46, 55 f. We will consider the other steps as they are brought 
before us. Since faith is the root of the Christian life (Eph. 28 xa.pm 
lur£ u£uwuµhoi Dia 7r{ur1w,), the other virtues may be said to be con
tained in it. It is not quite so clear that each of the series is in like 
manner dependent on that which immediately precedes, though this 
would suit 1, 2, and 7. Possibly the writer may have used iv as the 
connecting lin,k in his climax without considering whether it retained 
its full force in each case; or he may have intended to mark, not 
the addition of a distinct virtue, but the infusion of a new quality 
in the preceding virtue, which would suit 5 and 6; or. again he may 
have had in his mind the poetic use of iv U (perhaps derived from the 
repeated iv U used in describing the successive compartments of the· 
Homeric shield in n. xviii.) to express addition, as in Soph. Oed. C. 55, 
Trach. 206. Other lists of virtues and graces will be found in 
Gal. 522 ,. 0 DE Kap1ro<; TOV 7rV(l)P,aT6<; (<J"TLV ci.yci.11'1), xapa, 1ip~v71, µaKpo0vµ,{a, 
XP7JUT0T7JS, &.ya0wuvv71, ,r(a-TLS, 7rpa'VT7J<;, tyKpa.TELa., 2 Cor. 64 f, (where 
S. Paul appeals to his sufferings and the spirit in which they were 
borne) (V inro,..ovii 7rOAAii ..• EV ayv6T7JTL, & yv~a-EL, EV p,aKpo0vp,{<f, (V 
XP7JUTOT7JTL, EV 7rV£vp.an ay{rp, EV ci.yci.'11"'[1 dVV'lrOKpLT<p K,T.A., l Tim. 611 UwK£ 
DtKaio<rVV7JV, 1lia-l~ELa.v, ,r£a-Tw, ci.ya.,r')v, i,,ro,..ovfiv, 7rpawa0{av, Apoc. 219' 

o!8a <J"OV T(J, Epya, Kai T~V ci.ya.'ll"')V, KaL T~V ,r£a-Tw, KaL ~v DLaKOVLaV, Kai 
T~v inro,..ovfiv uov, where the words which occur in our list are in thick 
type. It will be noticed that &.ya.7r'I] occurs in all the four lists, 7rL<rTt,;; 
in three, v1roµov~ in three. It is just these three which are chosen for 
mention in 1 Th. 13 and 2 Th. 13• 4, where v1roµ,ov~ EA1r£8os takes the 
place of the single EA7r£s in 1 Cor. 1313• In none of the longer 
biblical catalogues, whether of virtues or vices, does the arrangement 
seem to rest on any more distinct principle than that in our text. We 
may compare also Hermas Vis. iii. 8 (explaining the vision of the Seven 
Virgins) KpaTOVVTat DE V7r 1 dAA~AWV a1 Dvvap,Et<; avTWV KaL dKoAov0ov<rtV 
dAA~Aat<;, Ka0w<; Kat y1y1vv71µ,lvai Eiu{v. EK T~S IIC!J"TE(o)S y£vva.rnt 'EyKpa.TELa.r 
EK ~<; 'EyKpaTda<; 'A7rAOT7JS, EK T~<; 'A1rA6T7JTO<; 'AKaKla, EK ~<; 'AKaK{ar;; 
-:i.£µ,v6r71,, £K T~<; -:i.1µ,v6T7JTOS 'E1rtuT~fJ-7J, £K T~<; 'E1rt<rT~fl,7J• 'Ayci.11'1), 
which is perhaps modelled on this passage; Barn. ii. r~s oiv ,r,criE"'S 
~µ,wv Eicrlv /30710ol cp6{3o, KaL inro,..ovfi, Ta DE uvµ,µ,axovvTa ~µ,'iv p,aKpo0vµ,{a 
KaL EyKpa.TELa.' TOVTWV JLEVDVTWV Ta 1rpo<; Ktpwv ayvw<;, uvvwcppa£vovTat avTot<; 
uocpla, utlv£cris, i1rt<rT~fJ-7J, yvcoa-,s. . In i. Clem. R. 1 1rluns, dul/31ia, 
yvwuis are found together, and in 62 we have 7r1pl yap ,r(a-TE"'S Kal 
P,£Tavo£as KaL yV7Ju{a, ciyci.,rtJs Kal tyKpa.TECa.s Kat uwcppo<rVV7J<; Kal i,,ro,..ovijs 
7ravrn TV1rov (1/17JA.a<p~<rap.Ev. 

cipttjv.J 'Moral energy.' Strenuus animae tonus et vigor Bengel, 
equivalent to 1 Pet. l13 dvatwuap,EVOt Ta<; ocrcpva<; ~- Dtavo,a<; vµ,wv. It is 
found in this sense in 2 Mace. 631 TOV £aVTOV 0avaTOV v7r6DEtyp,a '}'£VVat6-
T7JTO<; KaL f-l,V7JJJ-OCTVVOV ap£~<; KaT£At7r£V, 4 Mc. 918, 1214, 1712, Plut. 1ffor. 
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169 c apEnj<; i,\1r/<, o @£6<; '1CTnv, ou SELMa<, 1rp6cpaCTi<,. Since it is here 
simply one in a series of virtues, this seems better than to take it in 
the more general sense of virtue, as in 2 Mace. 1512, 3 Mace. 61, 
Wisd. 41, in which case it would answer to the lpya of James 220 

'TrlCTTLS xwpls TWV lpywv VEKpa £CTTL, cf. 1 Joh. 54·, 5. 
tlv 8E TTI a.pETfj T,)v yvwa-w,] This agrees with Joh. 717 Uv •m 0l,\TJ To 

0l,\,,,,µ.a avTOV 7rOL£LV, yvwCTETaL 7rEpt njs SiSa;0is, only that the object of 
yvwCTi<, is not here limited to doctrine. It agrees also with the rela
tion between moral and intellectual virtues in the systems of Plato 
and Aristotle. 

6. tlv 8E Tij yvC:.a-E• T,)v tlyKpo.TELa.v.] The Seventh book of the Ethics 
contains a graduated scale of good and evil states in reference to our 
power of resisting temptation. The highest is uwcf>pouvvr1, where 
passion is entirely subject to reason, the lowest aKoAaCT{a, where reason 
is entirely subject to passion. Between these come iyKprfrELa 'self
control' or 'continence' where reason wins the day against resisting 
passion, and aKpaCT{a 'incontinence' where passion prevails in spite of 
the resistance of reason. It is of course true that knowledge 
strengthens the motives to self-control, but it is equally true that hope 
-or fear or simple submission to authority may induce a habit of self
.control, in which case the converse holds good 0£µ.l,\w<, yvwuEw<, ~ 
TOLaVT'f/ iyKpania ( Clem. AL Str. vii. p. 87 4 ), and again 0£P,£AW', apen)<, 

71 iyKparna (ib. Str. ii. p. 484); cf. also Str. iii. p. 538. It closes the list 
-0f the fruits of the Spirit in Gal. 525, cf. 1 Cor. 925 ,ra.s o aywvit6µ.£vo<, 
7rO.VTa iyKpaT£V£Tat, ib. 79 Ei Se OUK iyKpaTEVOVTat, yap.'YJ<TO.TW<Tav, Gen 4331 

( of Joseph restraining his tears) t[£A.0wv ivEKpanvCTaTO. It was one of 
the topics of Paul's address before Felix. 

tlv TU tlyKpa.TElq. T,)v i,,rop,ov~v.] Forv1roµ.ov~ see my note on James 13• 

It corresponds to the Aristotelian Kapup{a, which is distinguished from 
iyKpania in Magn. Mor. ii. 6. 34 ~ µ.ev iyKpania £(TTL 7rEpt ~Sovas Kal o 
lyKpaT~', o KpaTWV TWV ~Sovwv, ~ Se KapTEp{a 7rEpt ,\v,ra<,' o yap Kapupwv Kat 
{i,roµ.lvwv Tas ,\v,ra<;, o~To<, KapnpiK6<, iunv, The cognate verb is used of 
Moses (Heh. 1127) TOV yap a6paTOV W', opwv £KapTEp'f/CT£V, 

tlv 8E Tfi v,rop,ovii T,)v Eva-if3E•a.v.] The martyr in 4 Mace. 523, 33 com
bines v,roµ.ov~, £vul/3£ia, and cf>{,\'Y/ iyKpaTEta. No doubt £V<T£/3£La here, 
as in v. 3, is in tacit opposition to the au£/3£ts against whom a large 
part of the epistle is directed. Its action may be illustrated by the 
.case of Moses just referred to. It was no callous insensibility, no 
feeling of pride which supported him, but the sight of the Invisible. 

7. tlv 8E Tii Eva-Ef3dq. T,)v c1>,>..a.8EAcp(a.v, w 8E Tij cpi.>..a.SE>..cp(q. T,)v ci. yo.'ll"l)v.] Cf. 
1 Joh. 420 Uv TLS £l'1r'[J OTL 'Aya,rw TOV @£6v, Kal TOV aSEA.cpov avTOV µ.urii, 
lfEV<TT'YJ<; i<TT{v and W estcott's n. on 1 Joh. 29 ' Brethren are those who 
are united together in Christ to God as their Father' (Joh. 2011, 2123, 
Matt. 1250). cf>i,\aSE,\cp{a (1 Th. 49, Rom.1210, Heb.131, 1 Pet. 122, where 
see Hort, 38) leads up to aya7r'YJ, Cf. 1 Th. 312 vp.as O Kvpws 11'A.£0VO.(Tat 
Kal 11'£pL<T<T£V<TaL TV aya,r'[J d<, ,i,,\,\~,\ov<, Kat d<, 11'0.VTa',, The R.V. 'in your 
love of the brethren, love ' is surely most unfortunate. It implies 
that the word aya'1r'YJ is repeated in the original, and gives an extremely 
harsh and most un-English, if not an illogical and unmeaning phrase. 
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The 'brotherly kindness' of the A. V. may not be an exact equivalent 
of the untranslatable cpiAa8£Acf,{a, but it might easily be explained by 
a marginal note. In profane Greek (including Josephus Ant. iv. 2. 4 
where Moses' feeling for Aaron is called cf,1Aa8£Acf,{a) cf,1Aa8£A<pos and 
cpiAa8£Acf,{a are only used literally of the affection between actual 
brothers. Among the Israelites patriotism was so strong that they 
regarded one another as brothers (see my note on James l2) and 
thus cf,i>..a8£Acf,os is found with a wider meaning in 2 Mace. 1514 (spoken 
of the prophet Jeremiah) 0 cptAa8EAcpo<; o{;T6<; ECTT!V O 71'0/I.Aa 7rpo<Twx6-
J,1,€VO<; 7r£pt Toil Aaov. The noun cj,1>..a8£Acp{a occurs twice in Clem. R. 47 
~ 11'£p1/307JTO<; cf,. and 48 ~ CT£JJ,V1] T~<; cf,. ~J,1,WV ayv17 aywy,,. w etstein 
quotes Themist. vi. 76 to the same effect as Pope's 'God loves from 
whole to parts, the human soul Must rise from individual to the whole,' 
cptA.a8£A.<p{a WCT71'£P apx11 Kal CTTOLXELOV ~<; 7rpo<; tl71'aVTa<; av0p6)11'0V<; dJVo{a<;· 
... l1r£Tat T<f! cpiA.a8lA.cp!J! J,1,£V b cptAOLK£W<;, T<fl cptA.OtKd!J! 8£ b cf,1A61raTpi,;, 
T<e cpLAo71'aTpi8i 8£ b cf,iAav0pw1ro,;. We may compare Plato's famous_ 
description of the development of lpws (Symp. 210). 

The relation between the seven virtues may be thus stated. Faith 
is the gift of God already received; to this must be added (1) Moral 
Strength which enables a man to do what he knows to be right;. 
(2) Spiritual discernment; (3) Self-control by which a man resists. 
temptation; ( 4) Endurance by which he bears up under persecution or 
adversity 1 ; (5) right feeling and behaviour towards God, (6) towards. 
the brethren, ( 7) towards all. 

8. -ra.ilTa. ya.p ;,,..,v v1rapxovTa. Ka.\ 1r>..Eova.tovTa..] ' The possession of these 
qualities and their continued increase.' 71'Aeova(w in classical writers is_ 
a term of disparagement, implying excess, to be, or to have, more than 
enough, to exaggerate. In the N.T. (except in 2 Cor. 815 b T<> 71'oAv 
(<TVA.Alta,;) ovK £71'A.£6va<T£V, Kal b To &Alyov ovK 7JAaTT6V7)<T£v, which is a 
quotation from Exod. 1618) it is eulogistic, implying increase or 
abundance of what is good, as in 2 Cor. 415 lva ~ xapis 71'A.eova<Ta<Ta Sia 
TWV 71'A.£L6vwv T1JV £vxaptCTT{av 7r£pt<TCT£V<J"{I £l<; T1]V Mtav TOV @eov ' grace 
being multiplied through the more ( i.e. through the increase in the 
number of the disciples) may cause the thanksgiving to abound unto, 
the glory of God,' Phil. 417 £7r!{'f/TW TOV Kap,rov TOV 71'AEOva(ovm £1~ Myov 
vµ.wv 'I long for the fruit that increaseth to your credit,' 2 Th. 1 s 
V11'Ep3.vtavn ~ 7r{(TTLS vµ,wv Kal 71'A.EOVa{Et ~ aya.71'7) fros iKUCTTOU 71'aVTWV 
vµ,wv £ls aAA'l7Aovs 'your faith groweth exceedingly and the love 
of each one of you all toward one another aboundeth,' Rom. 520. 

v6µ,o,; 7rapELCT~A0£v iva 71'AEOVU<T'{I TO 7rapa71'TW/J,a, o{; 8£ £1TA.£0Va<T£V ~
aµ.apT{a V1TEp£7r£p{CTCTW(J'EV ~ xapi, 'where sin abounded, grace did 
abound more exceedingly.'· In the only other passage of the N.T. in. 
which the verb occurs (1 Th. 312) it has a transitive force vµ,as 8£ b 
Kvpw,; 71'A.EOVaCTat (' make you to increase') Kal 71'£pt<TCT£V<Tat Tfj aya1rv. It 
will have been noticed how often the verb 7rEpt<T<T£vw is joined with 
71'Aeova(w in these passages. There is indeed a remarkable similarity 

1 We might have expected that(:{) and (4) would be immediately subordinate. 
to (1), preceding -yvwuis. 
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between them both in their uses and in their history. The prevailing 
classical use reminds one of the p,TJO£v ayav, the Aristotelian µ,luov, the 
Greek hatred of the a1mpov, a trace of which may be found in Eccles. 716 

' Be not righteous overmuch.' But to the fervent Christianity repre
sented by St. Paul there can be no excess of good. The Greek words 
expressive of excess fall far short of the intensity of his feelings of 
love, of hope, of joy, of adoration, and he is driven to invent new 
phrases to meet the new experience. See Rom. 520 quoted above. So 
in 2 Cor. 74 he cries V7f'Ep7rEpiuu£voµ,ai rij xap~, in 1 Tim. 114 V7f'Ep· 
£7f'AEoVa<TEV ~ xapt<; TOV Kvplov ~µow, in Eph. 3io ri;; ovvaµ.lv't' V7f'£P 7f'(J.VTa 
"Tf'Ol~<Tat V7f'EpEK7f'Ept<T<TOV Jv alrovµ,£0a ~ VOOVP,EV, cf. 1 Th. 310, 513• The 
very word V7f'Ep/30A~ chosen by Aristotle to express the vice of excess 
(Eth. N. ii. 8. 1 ovo ovuwv KaKLWV ~'> µ,£V Ka0' V'Tf'Ep/30A~v, ~'> 0£ Kar' 
lUrnf.nv) is employed to express surpassing goodness, as in 1 Cor. 1231 

Jn Ka0' V7rEp{3oA~V boov OE{Kvvp,t, 2 Cor. 417 TO 7rapavT{Ka lAacppov ~ .. 
OAt.f!Ew<; Ka0' V'Tf'Ep/30A~V Ei,; V'Tf'Ep/30A~V alwvwv {3apo<; 06&,,; KaTEpya{ETat 
~µ,1.v, Eph. 319 yvwval ~v V'Tf'Ep/3a.AAOV<TaV ~ .. yvw<TEW<; &.ya'Tf'TJV TOV Xpturov, 
ib. 27, 2 Cor. 310, ib. 914• 

o-liK clpyovs o-l,SE a.Ka.p1rovs Ka.8£0'1'1JO'LV ds '1'1)V TOV Kvp£ov -iJi,i.oiv 'l1JO'OV XpL0'1'0V 
l1r£yv,.,(J'w,] The Greek naturally means 'make you not idle nor unfruit
ful for the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ' ; but some editors 
having regard to the statement made in ver. 3, viz. that God has given 
us all things needed for life and godliness by means of the knowledge 
of Christ, consider that this knowledge, being the foundation of a 
virtuous life, cannot be here spoken of as its crown or end, and they 
would therefore translate el,; ' in ' or 'in reference to ' and Ka0{uTTJ<TLY 
'show.' So Schott 'liisst euch nicht trag noch friichteleer erscheinen 
in Beziehung au£ die Erkenntniss J. Oh.' A more correct translation 
is v. Soden's ' wenn diese Dinge bei euch vorhanden sind und sich 
mehren, machen sie euch nicht erfolglos noch fruchtlos fiir die 
Erkenntniss unseres Herrn J. Oh.' ; and Hundhausen has well disposed 
of the imagined difficulty in the words ' wie die christliche Erkenntniss 
die Grundlageundfortwiihrende V oraussetzung aller christlichen Tugend
en ist, so ist sie andererseits auch in gewissem Sinne Ziel derselben, 
insofern die Seele durch die U ebung und das W achsthum in den 
christlichen Tugenden, zu immer lebendigerer, immer klarerer und 
vollkommenerer Erkenntniss Christi gelangt.' That knowledge should 
follow on virtue was stated above v. 5 ; that it is not a fixed quantity 
given once for all, but an ever growing capacity, appears below in 
318 avfavETE Ell xapLTL l(at yvwua TOV Kvplov ~µ,wv. Just in the same way 
St. Paul (Col. 16 foll.) after speaking of the growth of the Colossians 
in faith and love from the day that TJKOV<TO.TE Kat l1riyv"'TE T~V xapiv TOV 
®eov .•• goes on to tell them of his prayer i'va 1rA11pw~TE r~v 
i1rCyv ... ,nv TOV 0£A~p,a'1'0<; avrov lv irauv uocf,{q. Kat <TVV£<TEt 7f'VEVµanKij 
••. EV 'TrUVTL £PY'!' &.ya04' Kap1rocf,opoVV'1'£<; Kat av~avop,EVOl rij lmyvwO'EL 
TOIJ ®wv : cf. Phil. 19 1rpO<TEVXO/J,Ul iva ~ &.ya'Tf''Y/ i!µ,wv £TL p,aA.AOV 7f'EPL<T<TEV<T'[J 
lv <7f'tyvw(J"Et Kat 1rauv a1u0~ua. So we read in Heb. 122 &.cf,opwvrE,; El,; rov 
'1'~, 7r{ur£w<; &px11yov Kat nAnwr~v. Above all, see Joh. 173 compared with 
1 Cor. 1312 apn ywwuKw iK µ,lpov,;. It is surely a mistake to suppose 
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that the writer of our epistle regarded the knowledge of God and 
Christ as merely the first step toward a holy life. We cannot argue 
from ver. 2 that grace and peace originate in knowledge; but only that 
they are capable of being multiplied in and through knowledge. Nor 
does ver. 3 assert that knowledge precedes the faith and virtue of 
ver. 4 : it only asserts that God has given us all that is needed for life 
and for godliness through the knowledge of Christ. Of course some 
knowledge of God is needed before we can either fear Him, or trust 
Him, but each step forward in the Christian life deepens and widens 
our knowledge and makes that knowledge more effectual in moulding 
our conduct. YYJpa<TKW S' aid 1ro,\,\a SiSa<TK6µ.EVo<; is an experience which 
the Christian has no need to learn from others. 

Ka.8urr110-w.] It is curious that there is no other precise example of 
this use in the N.T., common as it is in classical Greek. The nearest 
are the passives in Rom. 519 ap.aprwAOL KaTE<TTa871<Tav oi 'll'OAA.o{, K.T.A. 

We have still to ascertain the exact force of el,, after &pyov<, and 
d.Kap1rou<;. 'Not idle for the attainment of knowledge' is -,imple 
enough, but the phrase 'not fruitless for knowledge' or 'fruitful with 
a view to knowledge ' is perhaps, as Schott says, a less natural expres
sion. Still I think we should find no difficulty in such a phrase as 
'his prolonged and laborious studies were fruitful for the advance (or 
the attainment) of knowledge' or 'bore fruit in knowledge,' where 
'in' expressive of result would be equivalent to the Greek d.,. The 
use of the word dKap1rou<; is perhaps borrowed from the a.Kap1ra of 
Jude v. 12. 

9. tt -ya.p ,, .. ~ 1ra.pECTTLV Ta.vTa., Tucl,Ms lo-Tw.] The thought of the last verse 
is repeated in a negative form. As the diligent practice of the virtues 
above mentioned conduces to spiritual insight, so their absence 
conduces to, nay, actually constitutes spiritual blindness. 

11-u"'1ra.t"'v·] The only other recorded example of this word in the whole 
of Greek literature is found in Ps. Dionys. Eccl. Hier. ii. 3, p. 219, quoted 
in Suicer, where, after speaking of the Light which lighteth every man, 
he continues 'if man of his own free will closes his eyes to the light, 
still the light is there, shining upon the soul µvw1ra(ov<T'[J KaL &1rouTpecpo
µ.i.vyJ (blinking and turning away).' Suidas gives the following inter
pretations, µvw1ra{w = T1J<pAwrrw (corrected from MS. ro cpvAaTTw) : 
µvw1ri{6µevo<; = µvw1ra{wv, 1rapaKap.µvwv (half-closing the eyes), 0.KpOt<, Tot, 
ocp0a>..µois 1rpo<Tlxwv ( observing, as it were, with the edge of his eyes). The 
same explanation is given under the form lµvw,r{a<Tev. 1 Spitta thinks that 

1 Dr. Bigg (p. 259) is of opinion that the correct form of the veFb is either µvw
..-,cl.(etv (cf. v1rw1r,&.(ew) or µvw1r,,v (cf. o~v"'1r,,v). But o~v,,,1re,v is not formed from 
o{6,,,,i,, which does not exist, but from the Aristotelian o~v,,,1ros. So {,,..,,.,&.(,w 
comes from fnrtfnrwv, like 11J1Ttd(w fron1 0.vTlos, UXET'A.t&(c.1 from uxETAios, lOui(w 
from tllws. Nouns ending in -wl/t or -ol/, usually give rise to verbs in-,(.,, as Al8fo,j, 
al8w1rl(w, µC:,11.w,i, ,,,,,71..,,r((w, crKoll.ol/, cr1rnl\.01rl(w, and so µ6w,i,, 'gadfly' or 'goad,' 
µv,,,,r[(,,,. When it was desired to find a verb for the other aense, µvw1rcl.("' was 
chosen (like crapKc!.("' from cr&.p~, l1r11ll.v7cl.(w from i\71.v~), though µvw,r[a(w would 
have been perhaps an easier formation, as we find µvw,rla, µv,,,1rlas, µvw,rlacris. 

•The form -•vw is also found in derivatives from words ending in -w,i,, as 8w1re6w, 
Kll.w1re6w; see Lobeck's careful investigation of the whole subject in his 'Priµarn,6v 
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the word is distinguished from the preceding TvcpA.6, because it implies 
' wilful blindness,' with which v. Soden agrees ; but there is nothing of 
wilful blindness in the µ.vwi/!; if he screws up his eyes, it is in order 
that he may see, not that he may avoid seeing, cf. Arist. Probl. 
xxxi. 16 Ota. T{ oi JJ.VW'Tl"ES uvvayoYTE<; Ta [3>..lcpapa lipw<TLY; .•. iva &0pow
Tipa ~ Oi/!t<; if{v oi' iA.aTTOYOS i[wvua, Kal JJ.~ eti0v<; if &Ya'Tl"E'Tl"Taphov 
i[wvua oiau7rau0i), and Cope's n. on .Rhet. iii. ll. 13 'the involuntary 
contraction of the half-closed eyes of the short-sighted man is compared 
to the sputtering of the lamp, when water is poured upon it ' : tf.p,cpro 
yap uvYayeTai 'because both are contracted.' The relation between 
p,vw7r. and Tvcp>..6s is not that of climax, but of correction or limitation. 
This is well explained by Beza, Estius, and others, of the near-sighted
ness which confines the view to earth (Jude v. 10, 2 P. 212). Cf. 
Anton. iv. 29 t:, KaTap,vwY T«;i yoep«;i op,p,an, Greg. Naz. Anim. et .Res. 
186 A oi 7rpos TOY K6CTJJ.OY lipwYTE<; 7rpo<; TOY Ota TOVTOV 071>..ovp,EYOY 
&p,{3>..vw7rovutY, Clem. Rom. i. 3 lY Tij 7r{uTei &p,{3A.vwtjuai, Clem Al. 
p. 116 &p,{3A.vw7rOVYTE<; 7repl T~Y &>..~0uaY. Hippol. .Ref. v. 16 where 
Isaac's blessing of Jacob is called &p,{3Avw7ro, euA.oyta, Plato .Rep. vi. 
508 c &p,{3>..vwTTOVCT{ TE Kal iyyvs cf,a{yovmt TvcpA.wY. The vulg. and boh. 
translate ' manu tentans.' 

M18tJv >..a.pc:,y,] The phrase occurs in Timocles JJionysiazusae (B.C. 340) 
t:, yap vov<; TWY i8£wy >..~0'Y}Y A.a{3wY, JOS. Ant. ii. 6. 9 vp,a<; {3ovA.op,at KaL 
aVTOVS A.~0riv f.KElYwY A.a/36Ym<; ~om0ai, ib. iv. 8. 44, Ael. V.H. iii. 18, 
Hist. An. iv. 35, et. Job 721 l7rot~uw 'T1J• J.yop,{a, p,ov >..~07JY, Deut. 819, 
Wisd. 1611 : other exx. in Wetstein. Such phrases as >..~0'YJY lxeiv, 
7rote'iu0ai, tp,7rote'iv are common in the best authors. For a similar use 
of A.ap,{3ayw see 2 Tim. 15 V7r6JJ.V7JCTLV A.ap,{3aYWV 'n}> 7r{uTEws, Heb. 1129 

7re1,paY A.a{36YTE<; (T1J, 0a>..auu71s). This forgetfulness is itself an example 
of failure in the knowledge of Christ. One whose eye is fixed on the 
example of Christ, who remembers with gratitude what he has received 
from Christ, and looks to Him for daily supplies of the Bread of Life, 
cannot forget the time when he was incorporated with Him in baptism, 
cf. Col. 11s. 14• 

TOV Ka.8a.pLCTj.LOV TO>V 'll'aAO.L a.v-roii a.p.a.pTLO>V. ] 1 Cf. Heb. l3 oi' £aVTOV 
Ka0apt<TJJ.OY 'Tl"ot'Y}<TUJJ.EVO<; TWY ap,apnwY ~p,wY, Joh. 325 iytvETO ,~T'YJ<TLS ..• 
1repl Ka0aptup,ov, i.e. as to the meaning and value of John's baptism. 
It is used elsewhere in the N. T. of the ceremonial washings of the 
Jews. We may compare 1 P. 321 3 (i 1) Kal ~p,as &vTfrv1rov YvY u~{ei 
/3a1rnup,a, OU uapKos &1r60e<Tt<; {,v1rov, &>..>..a CTVYEtO~CTEW<; &ya011,; £1TEPWTYJJJ.O. 
ei,; ®e6Y, 1 Cor. 611 Kal Tal!T(l TLYE<; ~Te &AA.a. U7TEA.ovuau0e, &AA.a. ~yiau071TE, 
Eph. 5251· l, Xpt<TT0<; ~ya1r71uev T~Y EKKA.71ulav Kat Eawov 1rapEOWKEY V1T£p 
aV'n}S' iYa avT~V ayiacrv Ka0aplua<; T«;i A.ovTp«;i TOV vOaTO<; fr Mp,an, Tit. 3r. 
<<TWCTEY ~p.a.<; Ota. A.owpov 1raA.iyyeyeu{a,; Kal &YaKaLYWCTEW<; 1TVEVJJ.aTO<; aylov, 
Rom. 63, the words of Peter in ActR 238 p,emYo~uaTE Kat {3a7rnu0~Tro 

pp. 216-233, and •Pathologiae Serm. Gr. Prolegomena, pp. 439-483, where many 
examples of the double form -a(w and -,a(w are given. 

1 Hundhausen, following Ti. and Treg., prefers the reading of ~AK a.µ.apni
µ.,hwv on account of its comparative rarity and because it might naturally be 
altP-red to suit Heh. l3. 
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£KQCTTOS vµwv £71"1 T'{' 6116µ.aTL 'I17crov XpLCTTOV ds /1.cpecrLJ/ aµapnwv, Kal 
>..~µfecr(h T~J/ 8wpeav TOV ay[ov 11"J/EVµaTOr;, and of the Baptist in Lk. 33, 
also Job 721 OLQTl OVK £11"0L~CTW n)r; avoµtar; µov A~0'Y/J/ Kal Ka0apicrµov n)r; 
aµapTLQ<; µov ; Barn. 1111 KaTa/3a£11oµe11 ds TO vowp ylµoJ/TE<; aµapTLWJ/ 
KQL pv,rov, Kal a11a/3a£11oµe11 Kap,rocpopov11TE<; €JI Tfj KapOl<f, Herm. Mand. 4. 3 
fr_ipa µeTaJ/OLa OVK (CTTLJ/ £i µ~ EKELll'YJ 6TE £is vowp KQT£/3'YjµE11 KQl £Aa/30µ,ev 
/1.cpeCTLV aµapnwv TWJ/ ,rpodpwv . • . (OEL yap TOIi elA'Y}<porn 11.<pECTLJ/ aµapnwv 
f-l-'YJKln aµapTaveiv, Sim. 9. 16. Spitta denies the reference to baptism, 
and would explain it by what follows in 220-22, 1 Joh. 33 'he that hath 
this hope purifieth himself even as he is pure.' ' The cleansing referred 
to is that wrought by the effort of the converted man himself. When 
it is said that he forgets this, it means that he has lost the knowledge 
of Christ, which made it possible for him to put away sin.' It seems 
to me that the passages already quoted, the use of ,r&>..ai, denoting pre
baptismal sin, of the word Ka0apicrµov here and of <pwTicr0.lVTa<; in Heb. 
64-6 prove conclusively that the writers must have had the thought of 
baptism in their minds. It corresponds to an appeal to the baptismal 
vows among ourselves, cf. 1 Pet. 43, and see note on TO oevTepov Jude 5. 
To the passages quoted there on the forgiveness of post-baptismal 
sin, add Hippol. Ref. vi. 41, (The Marcosians) µeTa TO f3a,rncrµa hepov 
l,rayyi>..>..011Tai, il KaAovcriv a,roAvTpwcriv, Kat iv TOl)T'{' avacrTplcpovTe<; KaKw<; 
TOV<; QVTOt<; ,rapaµlvoVTa<; €71"1 ,1)\_,r{oi n)r; a,ro.\vrpwcrew<;, w<; owaµlvov<; f-l-ETO. 
'TO a,rat /3a11"TtCT8(11Ta<; (1 /3a11"TLCT8'YJ11ai) ,raALJ/ TVXELJ/ acplcrew<; K,T.A. Second 
baptism was practised by the Elkesaites, as we learn from Hippol. 
Ref. ix. 15 (whoever has committed any enormous sin and seeks for
giveness) /3a11"TLCTO.CT8w fK OEVTEpov £JI 6v6µan V1/fLCTTOV 0eov Kal TOV viov 
avTov K,T.A. Callistus Bp. of Rome is accused of doing the same 
(ib. ix. 12). For the use of the article with the adverb in place of 
attributive adjectives, cf. below 36 0 TOTE Kocrµo<;, 37 oi J/VJ/ ovpavo{, 
1 Pet. 210 oi 11"0T€ ov Aao<;, Gal. 426 'Y/ ,11.vw 'IepovcraA~µ, Joh. 823 vµe'i<; 
£K TWV KO.TW ECTTl, Phil. 314 'Y/ 11.vw KAYJCTL<;, James 414 TO TYJS avpwv, Xen. 
Mem. i. 6. 14 TWJ/ ,ra,AaL crocpwv avopwv. 

10. SLo f',illov, li.Su.cl>oC, crrrovSa.o-a.TE.J We have Oto CT1l"OV00.CTQTE again in 
314, and oi6 in v. 12 below and in 1 P. l13• Here its force is 'Since 
there is this danger of the coming on of spiritual blindness, be still 
more on your guard.' He had already bidden them cr,rovo~v ,racrav 
1rapeicr,vlyKat in v. 5 and now appeals to them more earnestly under 
the name aoeAcpo{, which is found here only in the Petrine writings. 
The aorist imperative is expressive of urgency, see Jude 21, and 
Abbott Johannine Vocabulary p. 49, nn. 

pepa.Ca.v iif',ciiv T~v 1eMjo-w 1ea.\ i1e>.oy1Jv 'll'oLeto-9a.L.1] The only other passages 
in the N. T. in which tKAoy~ occurs are Acts 915 (where Saul is described 
as crKevos lKAoyYJs), four times in Rom., and once in l Th. The heavenly 
calling and election ( on which see n. on KA'YJTo'ir;, Jude 1 ), witnessed to 
in baptism, do not supersede effort on man's part. The word f3lf3aw<; 
occurs several times in the Epistle to the Hebrews, cf. especially 36 

1 Ewald and Hundhausen prefer the reading of ~A syrr. sah. boh. (O',rovocfo-aT• 
'lva o,/i. .,e,,, KaJ..&11 oµe,,, tp-y,,.,,, fJ•fJa/a,, •• , ,ro1,j0"8• ), which is also thought possible 
by Hort. 

H 
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mv Tryv 7rappYJaiav • • • -njs iA'lr{Oo<; p,lXPt TEA.Ou<; /3e{3a{av KaTti<TXWJLEV, 
ib. v. 14 cti1'71"Ep Tryv apxryv "n}> V11"0<J"Tti<J"£W<; p,expi TEAOVS /3e/3a{av KaTa
<TXWJLEV. /3•/3· 7rou'i<T0ai = f3•f3awvv 'to certify,' 'confirm,' 'attest,' the 
ordinary periphra,stic use of the middle of 7roiew, like <T11"ov8~v ,rowvp,evos; 
Jude 3. The word f3•f3. occurs again in v. 19 below. For KArjcrt, cf. 
n. on KaAE<J"aVTO<; above 13, Eph. 41. 2 7rapaKaAw vp,a.<; &.t{w, 7rEpt7raTrj<J"at 
Tij<; KA'l)<J"EW<; ij, iKA'l)0'Y)T£ JJ,ETU 71"0.<J"'Y)S Ta71"EtVO<ppO<TVVYJ<; K.T.A., Phil. 38·14 

esp. TOl<; lp,,rpo<T0Ev i11"EKTEtv6p,evo<; OLWKW Et<; TO /3pa/3ElOV Trj<; avw KA'l)<J"EW<;. 
-ra.vTa. 1ro,ovv-res] Repeating the TavTa of vv. 8, 9 with reference to the 

preceding list of virtues. 
oo f-LYJ 1r-ra.£a-11-rE 1ro-re.J As a blind or short-sighted man might do 

(Joh. 1119 ). ov JL'I) with subj. is very common in the N.T. and is also 
found in the LXX., cf. Winer, pp. 634 foll. 7rra{w is found in James 
21°, 32, and Rom. ll 11• Seen. on a11"Tauno,, Jud11 24. 

11. oil-rws ya.p] = TavTa 71"DWVVTE<;, cf. 1 P. 35• 

1r>-.oua-£ws EmxoP'lY'18fia-eTa.L ii11•v.] If you provide the above-named 
virtues in full measure (7rArnva.lovrn v. 8), you will be richly provided 
for the entrance into the Kingdom, see n. on v. 5. For 7rAov<T{w, 
compare Col. 316 0 Ao-yo, TOV Xptc,TOV iVOlKELTW iv vp,'iv 71"AOV<J"{w<; iv 11"ti<TYJ 
uo<j,{,,_, Philo Vit. Cont. M. 2. p. 4 7 6 <To<j,{a 7rAow{w, Kal acp06vws Ta 
86-yp,arn xop'Y)y•<, Heracleon ap. Orig. in Joh. tom. 13, § 10 Tov,; p,•rn
Aa11-/3avoVTa, TOV avw0EV i1rtXOPYJYOVJJ,EVOV 71"AOV<J"{W<; KaL avTOV<; iK/3Av<Tat Et<; 
Tryv hepwv a1wvwv lwryv TO. i11"lKEXOP'YJY'Y/fJ-EVa avTOLS. 71"AOVTO<; Trj<; 86b}, and 
similar phrases are found in St. Paul's epistles, see Lightfoot's n. on 
Col 127 yvwp{uai TL TO 7rAOvTo, Trj, 86tYJ<; Tov fJ,V<TTYJp{ov TOVTOV . •. o icrnv 
X,~t<TTO<; ~v ~11-~v, ~ i~11"1• Tr/,, 86tYJ•· ror the th?ught compar~ L~. 638 

Ot>ioTE Kat 8o0YJ<TETat vp,iv· /LETpov KaAov 71"E7rtE<TfJ,EVOV uecraArnp,•vov vrrEp
EKxvvvop,evov OW<J"OV<TLV Et, TOV KDA71"0V 'VfJ,WV. The use of i11"tXOPYJYEW here 
suggests the ordering of a triumphal procession, cf. Plut. Vit. 994 o 
or,11-0, i.0Ea.TO TO.<; 0la,; acpEtOW<; 7rtiVV XOPYJYDVJJ,El'a<;. 

,j ela-oSos ets -r-l)v a.t.:.v,ov ~a.a-,>-.e£a.v.] 'A glorious entrance into the 
eternal kingdom shall be provided for you,' lit. 'the entrance into the 
kingdom shall be richly, unstintedly, provided for you.' Of. Mt. 2534 

OEVTE OL EvAo-y'Y)JJ,f.VOt TOV 7raTpo<; p,ov KAYJpDVOJJ,'l)<TaTE Tryv ~TDtp,acrp,e, 'Y)V vp,'iv 
/3a<TlAEiav a7ro Karn/30Arj<; KO<TJJ,OV, Joh. 142 7rOpEVOfJ,al f.TOlf),a<Tal T011"0V VfJ,LV. 
In the N.T. Et<ToOos is used not of a place but of an action, cf. Heb. 
1019 lxovns 7rappYJcr{av El, Tryv d'uooov Twv ay{wv 'boldness to enter into 
the holy place,' 1 Th. l9, 21, Acts 1324• It is curious that the phrase 
alwvws {3acriAE{a does not occur elsewhere either in the N.T. or in the 
Apostolic Fathers. 1 The earliest other examples appear to be 
Aristides Apol. xvi (quoted on 22 below) and Clem. Hom. x. 25 
alwv{a, /3a<TtAE{a, KAYJpovop,o,. From the Index published by the 
Lightfoot Trustees I learn that Mow,; /3. occurs in the same viii. 
23, xiii. 20, Ep. Clem. 11. In the LXX. we find ~ {3aui,\E{a uov 
/3au1Aeia 71"tiVTWV TWV alwvwv (Ps. 14413), Kvpto<; /3acrtAEVWV TOV 
a1w,a KaL f.71"' alwva KaL ln (Exod. 1518), ltovu{a a1wvw;; (Dan. 4s1 

714), cf. Ps. 1016, Lk. l33, alwvto<; KAYJpOVO/J,{a Heb. 915, 86~a alwvw<; 
1 Pet. 510• The usual biblical equivalent is lwry a1wvws often found 

1 Iu Mart. Polyc. 20, where codd. b p have alwvwv f',., Lightfoot reads 
broupdv,ov f',au,;,,,..tav with cod. m. 
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with KATJpov6p,o,;, etc. as in Mt. 1929, Mk. 1017, Lk. 1025, 1818, Tit. 37, 
Heh. 915, James 25, 1 Pet. 14• St. John prefers exnv (w~v which 
occurs in his Gospel 315• 16· 36, 524• 39, 640• 47· 54• 68, and indeed pa,sim. 
The former expression implies that the life is thought of as future, the 
latter as already present. St. Paul seems to speak of it as future in 
Rom. 27, 5~1, 622, 2 Cor. 417• 18, Gal. 68, 1 Tim. 116, 2 Tim. 48, Tit. 12 ; 

'perhaps as present in 1 Tim. 612 bn>..a{3ov 7'7J" a1w1·{ov (w~,, cf. Col. 113, 

Eph. 26 : Jude ( v. 21) refers to it as future. We must beware however 
of supposing that these views are mutually exclusive.1 The unity of 
the divine life in man, whether here or there, and its perfection in the 
life which follows this, are equally declared in Col. 33 chr,0av•TE yap (in 
your baptism) Kal TJ tw~ vp,wv K€Kpv1rrai CTVV T<p XpiCTT<p EV T<p ®•<i>· orav o 
XptcrTo, cpavepw0f,, TJ tw~ TJp,wv, T6TE Kal vp,e1s cf,avepwcrea-0, fr 86t-9, and in 
1 Joh. 32 vvv T£KVa ®eov ECTP,EV, Kal oi51rw ,cf,avepw0ri T{ ,a-6p,,0a· o'toap,ev OE 
0Ti, £0.v <:pav£pw0f,, Oµoioi a-VT4i €u0µE0a, 0Tt 01f6µ£0a aVTOv Ka0Wr; E<rriv. 
The same double view is seen in the use of the phrases {3aa-i>..,[a rov 
@eov, Twv ovpavwv, etc., which stand sometimes for the Gospel dispensa
tion or the Church on earth, and sometimes (as in 2 Tim. 418 pvcrera{ p,• 
0 Kvpw, a1ro 7raVTO<; epyov 1rovripov Ka< (TW(TEl d, T~V /3acr1>..,{av aVTOV T~V 
l.1rovpav{av) for the glory hereafter. In this passage, as in our text, 
the kingdom is spoken of a:; belonging to Christ, compare also Mt. 1628, 

where it is said of the Transfiguration (to which our author refers 
immediately below) that in it the disciples should see the Son of Man 
•px6p,evov EV Tfj {3aa-LAELCf avTov, so Mt. 2818, 1 Cor. 15t4, Joh. 1836, Eph. 55 

KATJpovop,£av iv Tfj {3aa-,>..dq. Tov Xpia-Tov Kal ®eoi\ Apoc. 1115, Lk. 2229• 30, 

2342, and Messianic prophecies in the 0.T. as Ps. 26• 

12. 8,o p.eAAtJ<r"' , ... t iip.a.s ii1rop.,p.v11a-Kew 1rept TovTwv.] It seems best to 
explain 8i6 by the two preceding verses, stating the negative and posi
tive results of attending to his advice: 'You will not stumble, you will 
have a glorious entry into the eternal kingdom.' With a view to this 
he proposes to be continually reminding them of these things, viz. , f 
the promises referred to in v. 4, and of the way in which their faith 
was to be built up in virtue and knowledge (vv. 4-8). 

p.ehl..11crw.] See Introduction on the Text. The only parallel cited for 
this use of the future tense is Mt. 246 where, after prophesying of the 
false Christs who should appear before his Second Coming, our Lord, 
continues p.e>..>..~cr•n OE aKovnv 1r0Alp,ov,, which some take (like the 
present p,l>..>..w in Mt. 213 p,J:>..>..n trinZv) as a periphrasis for the future. 
But p,eAA~a-w suggests a further future contemplated from the ground 
of a nearer future, implying ' you must then be prepared for, you must 
then expect,' a meaning which is out of the question in our text. I 
think therefore that Field is right in reading p,•A~crw ' I shall take 
care to remind you.' This thought of the duty of reminding his 
readers, appears again in vv. 13 and 15, and in 31• ad implies a pros
pect of frequent communication between him and them. 

Ko.l1rep ,t86To.s.J Cf. for construction Heb. 58, 75, 1217. In Heb. 43 

we find the unclassical Kafroi Twv epywv yevri0lvTwv. The connexion with 
v1rop,ip,v~CTKHv in Jude 5 is different. There the use of the verb 
'remind ' rather than 'teach' is justified, because the readers already 

1 C . Charles' Eschatology, pp. 315, 362 foll. 
H 2 
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know what he is about to say : here the writer seems to apologize for 
venturing to remind them of what they already know. 

(<TT'IP''YP.lvovs {v Tt'i 1rupoucrn liA'l9EC~.] When Jesus warned St. Peter of 
his approaching fall, he added the word of comfort Kat <TV 1roT£ bn<TTpl
iftas O"T~pt<TOV TOV, &.0£11.cpov, O"OV, The same word is used in 1 P. 510 0 ®Eo, 
'lrO.<TrJS xaptTOS .. f!-VTDS KaTapTlO"Et, O"T'Y]p{tn, 0"0EVWO"Et, and the cognate 
noun in 2 P. 317 cpvAa.O"O"E0"0E iva µ71 Tij TWV &.0l<Tµwv 1r>..a.v11 <Tvva1rax0lvT£, 
EK7r€0"'YJT€ TOV lo{ov O"T'Y]ptyµov. Of. Rom. 111· 12 E7rt7ro0w ioEtV i!µa, ... Eis T6 
O"T'Y]ptx0~vat i!p.as, TOVTO ol EO"TLV O"VV7rapaKA'Y]0~vaL EV i!p,tv Ria T~, EV 6-AA~Aot, 
'lr{O"TEWS, ib. 1625 'T<tJ 0£ ovvaµlvce i!µa, O"T'Y]p{[ai, Jude v. 24, Rom. 144• 

This metaphorical sense occurs in Sir. 510 t<T0t E<TT'l'Jpiyµlvos ev <Tvvl<TEL 
<Tov, ib. 636, avTo, O"T'YJpLEt T~v KapUav <Tov, and 2216 KapUa E<TT'Y]ptyµlv'Y] brl 
oiavo~µaTos {3ov>..~, iv Katp<i, ov Oe1Ata.<TEL, Ps. 5l12 1rv£vµan 'YJYEJ1-0VLK'1! 
O"'T~pt[ov Jl,E, ib. 1128, Clem. R. 35 EO"T'Y]ptyµlv'Y] 'Y/ Otavota 'Y]Jl-WV Ota 
1r{<TTEw, 1rpos rov ®Eov ; but is not found in classical authors. It is 
difficult to see the force of 1rapov<TTJ· Editors refer back to 1ra.pE<TTLV v. 9, 
but this would add nothing to what is already expressed in the sentence. 
If we take 1rapov<TYJ in a strict temporal sense, it might suggest, like 
Phil. 316, and Kpa.TEt cl lx£Ls in Apoc. 311, that there is a wider, higher 
truth than they have yet attained, but that they are to make the best 
of what they have got. I£ this is so, it seems to take us back to the 
state of things described before the 5th v. where they are said to have 
received all that is necessary for salvation through the knowledge of 
the Saviour. In Col. l5· 6 Paul speaks of the hope which the Colos
sians had received EV 'T<tJ .\oyce T~, 6.A'Y]0da, 'TOV Evayy£.\{ov TOV 1rapovTo, 
ds {Jµas, translated by Lightfoot 'which reached you.' So the meaning 
here might be 'stablished in the truth which has come to you,' but it 
is not a natural expression, and the close resemblance to Jude vv. 3 
and 5, together with the parallels in Jude 3 rfi a.1ra[ 1rapaoo0d<TTJ ro'is 
ay{oi, 1r{rrr£L and 2 P. 221 seem to me to favour Spitta's emendation 
1rapaoo0£{<TYJ for 1rapov<TYJ, 'stablished in the truth handed dow:ii to 
you.' Such repetitions are not infrequent in 2 P.1 

13. 8CKu,ov 8~ 11-yoilp.u,.J His first reason for reminding them was the 
gain to his readers, his second his duty as an Apostle, cf. Phil. 31 ra 
avTa ypa<p£LV vµ'iv, eµot Jl-€V OVK OKV'Y]pov, i!p,tv 0£ 6-0"cpa.\ls, ib. 17, Eph. 61• 

This duty was now more urgent from the approach of death. For 
this particular phrase, as well as for the general sense, compare the 
farewell address of l\Ioses in Jos. Ant. iv. 8. 2 e1r£t x_povov erwv EtKo<Ti 
Kat £KQTQV ~vv<Tµlvov OEL f-A,E 'TOV C~v &7rEA0EtV .•• 0 {Ka L O V 'Y/ y 'I'/ O" a µ 'I'/ V 
..• &{oiov TE i!u'iv 1rpayµaTEV(TJ.0"0at T~V TWV &.ya0wv 6-'lroAaVO"LV, KaL 
µ v ~ µ 'I'/ v £,_.,avT<i, ... µ~TE voµ{µwv T w v 1r a p 6 v T w v tJ..\.\'Y/v 1rponµ~<T'Y]T£ 
Otara[iv, µ~r' £ v O" £ (3 E { a , • Karacppov~O"aVTES Eis tJ..\.\ov f-l-,ETaO"T~O"'Y]0"0E 
Tp07rOV. A little below we read TaVTa o' OVK ov£t8tt£Lv i!µas 1rpo£0lµ'Y]V, ofl 
yap E 1r' E f 6 0 0 V T O V C ~ V OV<TXEpa{vovTas KaraAt7rELV ~tfovv, £ i s 'T ~ V 

& v aµ v 'I'/ O" iv cp t p w v, and at the end Zva 0£ µ~ oi' &.µa0£av TOV KpEfr
TOVOS 'Y/ <pv<Tt, i!p.,wv 1rpos 'TO XE'i:pov 6.7rOVEV<TTJ, O"VV£0'Y]Ka i!p.,'iv Kat voµovs. 

1 Compare however the Traditions f Matthias quoted in Clem. Al. Str. ii. 
p. 453 init. 0 a V µ a <1 O V Ta ?I' a p J VT a, {Ja0µ.ov 'TOVTOV ,rpw-rov Tl)S E?l'EICE&Va 
ryvdJuews inro-r,6fµevos. 
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o!<t,' So-ov EltJl o!v TOVT'f' T'!' O-K']VWtJ,a.n.J Cf. Mt. 915 l<f,' 6<Tov /J,ET avTwv 
ECTTLV b vvµ,,f,fo,, Rom. 1113 l<f,' 6CTOV £1µ,), ly1 Wvwv d71"0CTTOAO<;. This 
seems to be the first instance of the use of <TK~vwµ,a in this sense : it is 
used in the literal sense of 'tent' in Deut. 3318• <TKfjvo, is similarly 
used in 2 Cor. 51 lav ~ £11"{-yeio<; ~µ,wv oiK{a TOV CTK~VOV<; Kara.\.v0iJ, oiKo8oµ,~v 
iK ®wv (xoµ,ev, oiKlav &.xnpo11"0{'YJTOV aiwviov EV TO!<; ovpavo'i,, where CTKfjvo<; 
seems to be so far identified with <Twµ,a, that the original figure of the 
tent or hut has to be recalled by the use of the synonym oiK{a, ib. v. 4, 
Wisd. 915 f3p{0ei ro yew8e, <TKfjvo, vovv 11"0Av<f,povr{8a, also in profane 
Greek, e.g. Plato .Ax. 365, Tim. Locr. 103. We may compare Job. 419 

Tov, KaTotKovvra, oiK{a, 11"'YJMva,, Isa. 3812 where the body is spoken of 
under the figure of 'a shepherd's tent.' Later Ecclesiastical writers 
have followed our author's use of CTK~vwµ,a, e.g. Ep. ad Diogn. 6 
&.0avaro<; ~ lfVX~ EV 0V'YJTi CTK'7Vwµ,an K(XTOLKEL, Eus. H.E. iii. 31 ITav.\.ov 
Kat ITfrpov , .. rfj, J1,£Ta r~v d11"aA>..ay~v rov {3{ov rwv CTK'YJVwµ,arwv d11"00l
CT£W<; b xwpo, 8e8~,\wrai, with Heinichen's n. Weiss thinks the metaphor 
has reference to the pilgrim life of the Christian, comparing 
1 Pet. 211• 

6,EyE£pEw iitJ,«S o!v -u,rol'-vfJo-EL,] The same phrase is repeated in 31• 
Elsewhere in the N.T. 8ieydpw is used literally of waking from sleep, 
except in Joh. 618 of the tossing of the waves. It is used, as here, of 
the mind in 2 Mace. 159• 10 1t'pOCTV11"0J1,Vricra<; avrov<; Kal TOV<; &.ywva<; on, 
~CTav EKTETEAEKOTE<;, 1t'po0vµ,oTlpov<; avrov<; KUT£CTT'YJCTE' Kal TOl<; 0vµ,o'i, 
8iEyE{pa, K,T.A,, ib. 721 ; Test. Dan. 4 8ieyE{pn lv 0vµ,i p,Eya>..'f r~v lfVX~V 
avTov. For the use of lv see Blass G. T. Gr. § 38. 1, § 41. 

14. ElScl>s Sr, Ta.x LlltJ o!o-TLV 11 0.'ll'08EO-LS TOii 0-K']VWtJ,a.TOS tJ,Oll,] d1t'OT{0Ep,ai 
is frequently used of putting off a garment as in Acts 758 (see my n. 
on James 121 ), and d71'60e<Ti<; occurs in Lucian Hipp. 5 of the d1t'o8v
rripiov in the bath. Its combination with <TK~vwµ,a here reminds us of 
2 Cor. 52·4 where lv8vCTaCT0at and lK8v<Ta<T0ai are used with reference to 
the earthly and the heavenly oiK'YJ-i~piov. Perhaps it is from this 
passage that Clement of Alexandria has borrowed the phrase CTapKo<; 
,hr60£CTl<; in Str. i. p. 37 4 and ~ a1t'o0£<Tt<; TWV KOCTJ1,tKWV £is T~V .•• £vxap
t<TTOV rov CTK~vov, d11'68oCTiv, ib. iv. p. 636. Taxi v 6, has the sense of 
'speedy' in Isa. 597, where it is used of 1!'68£,, Sir. 11 20 lv Jpq, raxivij, 
also in Theocritus and other post-Aristotelian writers. Some inter
prei; it here 'sudden,' in accordance with the use of raxv, in Plato Rep. 
553 D OVK (<TT' a.AA'YJ p.£ra/30A~ OVTW TUXEl<l TE Kal i<Txvpa, Eur. Hipp. 1047. 
We may compare St. Paul's words to the elders of Ephesus when he 
thought he should see them no more, Acts 2028•32, and his final charge 
to Timothy (2 Tim. 41 foll.) 8wµ,apTvpoµ,ai EVW7l'LOV TOV ®wv Kal XptCTTOV 
'I'YJCTOv, TOV J1,lAAOVTO<; Kp{vnv {wvra<; Kal V£Kpov,, Kal T~V E7l't<p<lV£tUV avrov 
•.• K~pvtov TOV ,\6yov· E7l'{CTT-'YJ0t £VKatpw, dKalpw<; ••• ly1 yap ~8'Y/ CT1!'£V
:3oµ,ai Kal b Katpo<; rfj, &vaAVCT£W<; µ,ov l<f,l<TT'YJKEV. 

Ka.8cl>s Ka.\ b Kup,os '11'-"'v 'I'lo-oiis Xp,o-ros iSfJ~"'o-lv tJ,OL,] One's first 
thought here is of the prophecy of Peter's death, contained in Joh. 
2118• 19 6T£ ~- V£WTEpos, l{wvvv£<; CT£aVTOV Kal 7l'Ept£71"<lTEt<; 61t'OV ~0£A£<;• 6Tav 
:3£ Y'YJp<lCTTJ,, EKT£V£l<; TO.<; X£Lpa, CTOV Kal a.A.AO<; {w<T£t (T£ Kal Ol<T£t 67rOV 
ov 0l,\w;;. rovTo 8£ El7l'tv CT'YJ/J-a{vwv 7l'OL'f 0avaT'f 8ota<TEt rov ®e6v : but a 
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little consideration shows (as Estius, Spitta, v. Soden, Hundhausen, 
and others have seen) that it is inappropriate. The writer says that 
the Lord had shown him that he must soon die. The prophecy 
addressed to the youthful Peter in the Fourth Gospel says that, when 
he is old, he should stretch out his hands (on the cross) and be carried 
to execution against his will. It is much easier to suppose that Peter 
may have received an intimation, by vision or otherwise, of his 
approaching end, as in the famous story of the ' Domine quo vadis! 
See Clem. Hom. Ep. ad Jacob. brd, w, E8,8ax0'1v ,bro XpurTOv, ai 'TOV 
0&.vaTOv µov ~yy{Karnv ~µ•pai. Compare similar intimations in the life 
of St. Paul (Acts 169, 189, 2111, 2311, 2723), 

15. CMrou8a.o-w Sli Kctl. EK«o-ToTE lXELV ilfl,«s.] This goes beyond the inten
tion, expressed in vv. 12 and 13, of continually reminding his readers 
of certain truths. That intention was limited to his own earthly life; 
here he speaks of making provision for them after his death. The 
form crnov8aa-w is used by Polybius and later writers for the classical 
a-1rov8aa-oµai. There seems to be only one other recorded example of 
the acc. c. inf after a-1rov8alw, Plato .Ale. sec. 141 a-1rov8aa-aVTE, TovT' 
avTot, 1rapayevla-0ai, but it is not uncommon with the cognate a-1rev8w, 
which shares most of its uses. Thus Blass (Gr. p. 223) compares 
Herm. Sim. ix. 3. 2 V,eyov TOL, av8paa-, (J'7rEV8nv TOV 1rvpyov OtKOOOfJ,EtfJ'0ai, 

so Herod. i. 7 4 la-1rwa-a.v dp~vriv lwvTO'ia-i yevta-0ai, Plato Grit. 45 C 

Toia.vTa a-1rev8n, 1rept a-avToV yev,cr0a.i, Arist. Pax 672 i!a-1rw8ev eTvai µ71 
µ&xa,. The infinitive however and even the passive infinitive is not 
uncommon after a-1rov8a(w, see Plato Euthyd. 293 A a-1rov8. Em8e'ita,, Eur. 
Hee. 337 a-1r. µ~ a-TEp')0~va.i (3{ov. For lxw with infin. cf .. Mt. 1825 ,_,,:;, 

i!xono, O.VTOV a1ro8ovva.,, Eph. 428 iva lxa µem8i86va, T<e xpda.v lxovTl, 
Heh. 613• EK«O-TOTE 'on each occasion,' whenever there is need: used 
here only in N. T. and LXX. 

p.ETa. T~v ip.~v l!;oSov.J The emphatic pronoun contrasts the continued 
activity of his book with his own decease. The same phrase is used 
of death in the account of the Transfiguration (Lk. 931) l>..eyov r~v 
lto8ov avTov ~v lµeAAev 1rAripovv Ev 'lepova-aA~µ, Wisd. 32 iAoy{a-Bri Ka.Kwa-t, 
~ ,to8o, avTwv, ib. 76 µ{a 7raVTWV Ei'a-080, el, 'TOV (3tov ,to86, TE lfT'}, JOS. 

.Ant. iv. 8. 2 E7r' Et68ov Tov (~v, Iren. iii. 1. 1 (ap. Eus. !I.E. v. 8.) ftETa. T~v 
'TOV'TWV (i.e. Peter and Paul) £to8ov MapKo,, o µa.Brir~, KO.L £PftrJVEVT~, 
Ilfrpov, KO.L O.VTO, TO. V7r0 IIfrpov K'l'}pva-a-6µwa. lyypo.<f,w, ~µ'iv 1ro.pa8,8wKE. 1 

Did Irenaeus mean this as an .interpretation of our passage 1 Did he 
find in it an allusion to the Gospel which St. Mark was believed to 
have taken down from the lips of St. Peter 1 

T~v TOvTwv fl,V~f'-TJV 'll'OLE,o-8a,.] The words µv~µri and µve{a. corn bine the 
meanings 'memory' 'memorial' 'mention.' The former word is only 
used here in the N. T. but occurs in Ps. 304, ib. 9712, Prov. 112, 

Eccl. I 11, 216. The phrase µvda.v 1rote'ia-0ai is found in Ps. 1114, 
Rom. 19, Eph. 116, Philem. 4, etc. in the sense 'to make mention,' see 
Robinson on the Epistle to the Ephesians pp. 279 f. ; µve{av lxnv has the 
sense 'to remember' in I Th. 36• The same distinction holds good in 

1 See also Ens. H.E. vi. 14, ii, 15, and cf. Lat. exitus. 
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classical Gr.; see Aeschin. 23. 5 ov8aµov µve{av 7repl uvv0'Y}Kwv 7rE7ro{'Y}Ta',· 
Plato Protag. 317 A 7rEpt (i)V p.vE{av E'TrOLOV 7rpo<; E/J,€ (for p.vE{av 7rOtEl.<T0at); 
Plat. Legg. 798 B (for µvefov lxEtv). Similarly we find µvrip.'Y)v 7rotE'iu0ai 
'to mention' in Herod. i. 15, Polyb. 2. 7. 12, ib. 2. 71. 1 T{vo, x&.piv 
E7rOL7J<T&.p.E0a T~V £7rt 7rAEtov vrr£p Tov 7rponp7Jp.lvov 7ro.\lµov µvrfµ'YJV; while 

·p.vrfp.'YJv lxnv 'to remember' occurs in Plato Theaet. 163 D, Polit. 306 D 

~ KaL p.vrfp.7JV lxu, ovnva Tporrov atiTo llpwuiv. The distinction however is 
less rigidly observed in the case of µvrfp.'YJ- Thus we find Tov Kat o.\{yov 
n rrp6npov p.vrfp.'YJV ei'.xov cp&.p.evo, K.T • .\., Herod. iv. 81, ib. 79, in the sense 
of' mention,' and µvrfp.7Jv 7rote'iu0ai in the sense of' remember' in Thuc. ii. 
54 (as to whether .\,p.6, or .\.01µ0, was the right reading in the prophecy) 
7rp<>, & lrrauxrw T~v µvrf p.7Jv E7roiovno 'accommodated their memory to 
their experience.' Even p.ve{av 7roie'iu0ai seems to be used in this sense in 
Job 1413 T&.tr, p.ot xp6vov ev <e p.vE{av p.ov 7roirfur,, cf . .\rf07JV 7rou'iu0ai, 
Job 1n, Herod. 1. 127. It would seem therefore that either sense is 
admissible in this verse : the writer hopes to leave something behind 
him, which will enable his readers either to call to mind (lit. ' to call up' 
or 'practise the memory of'), or to make mention of the promises referred 
to in vv. 3, 4, 12, of which the life of Christ is the foundation and 
embodiment. Are we at liberty to find here an allusion to the Gospel 
of St. Mark 1 Must. not that have been already published before this 
epistle was written? See the discussion in the Introduction. 

16. a-Ecro<f>,crl"evo,s , 1""80,s ~fa.Ko>..o-u811cravTES.] In the N. T. UaKoAov0lw 
occul's only here and below, 22, 215• It is found in Amos 24 Ta p.fraia 
... ors it7JKOA.Ov811uav Ot 7raT€pES, Isa. 5611 Tats 0801.s atiTwv ,b,KoA.ov07Juav. 
The phrase p.v0o,, ,[aK. occurs, as W etstein has pointed out, in Jos. Ant. 
prooem. 3 Ot a'..\i\.ot voµo0fra, TOLS p.v0ois UaKoi\.ov0rfuavTES TWV av0pwrr{vwv 
ap.apT'Y}p.<frwv EtS TOVS 0eovs TTJV a1uxvv'Y)V f-l.ET£0euav, which is itself 
borrowed from Philo M. 1. 1 p.v0ovs 7rAau&.p.evos. The act, uocp{(w is 
used in the original sense 'to make. wise' in 2 Tim. 315, Ps. 187, etc.; 
and the middle in the sense of 'to be wise,' 'to behave wisely,' in 
1 K. 431 , Eccl. 219• Sometimes the latter is used to express quibbling, 
as in Sir. 3720 lun uocpi(6µwos iv .\6yot, p.tcr'Y}Tos. Both uses are found in 
classical writers, as well as the transitive use which we have here, cf. 
oua 7rpocpduews xaptv crocp{(ovrat 7rp<><; TOV ll~µov Arist. Pol. iv. 13. For 
the passive L. and S. quote Greg. Nyss. i. 171 D ueuocp,crµl.n1 p.rfT'YJP 
'supposititious.' The phrase here is not unlike Pind. Ol. i. 46 f. oellmlla.\
p.lvot tf,e-ulleut 7rotK{Ao,, ,ta7raTwvn µv0oi. Apparent.ly the mockers of 33 
spoke of the Christian hope of the glories to come (above v. 11) as resting 
on fictitious prophecies. In denying this charge the writer uses the 
word µv0ot, which is often used in the Pastoral Epistles of the fanciful 
gnostic genealogies: 'our belief is not founded on fables as theirs is.' 1 

1 Dr. Bigg thinks that µv0os here must bear the sense of 'a fictio~ which 
embodies a trut,h-an allegorism.' 'The False Teachers must have mamtained 
that the Gospel miracles were to be understood in a spiritual sense, and not 
regarded as facts.' But the first thing we have to ascertain is, What is the 
charge made against the Apostles. by the false teachers, which our author here 
repudiates; and not, What was the error of the false teachers themselves. No 
doubt the author goes on to retort the charge: 'it is you who are guilty, and not 
we, of using cunningly devised fables to support your beliefs or assertions.' But 
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iyv"'pCcra.,..w.] We, who were witnesses on the Holy Mount. yvwp{(w 
in the N.T. is generally used of the preaching of the Gospel. 

Svva.l'-w Ka.\ 1ra.povcrCa.v.] The word 1rapovala is used of the Second 
Advent below 34 and 312, twice in James, once in John, several times 
in the Epp. to the Thessalonians, once in 1 Cor., and four times in 
Matt.: it is found also in Test. Jud. 22 lws Tijs 1rapov<rEas Tov ®EOv. 
Equivalents are a1roKaAvif,ts, found thrice in 1 Pet., once in 2 Th., once 
in I Cor.; and l1rtcf,avna found in 2 Th. 28, I Tim. 614, 2 Tim. 41. 8, 

Tit. 213 ; also the verb cf,av£p6w in Col. 34, 1 Joh. 32• More commonly 
the verb lpxoµat is used, or ~µ•pa K vplov or Xpt<rTov : £t<ro8os is used 
in Mal. 32• Svva.,..Ls has been already referred to in v. 3. Its con
nexion with the 1rapov<r{a is shown in Mt. 2430 oif;onat T6v vitJv Tov 
av0pw1rov •px6µ£VOV E7rl TWV V£cj,£Awv TOV ovpavov fJ,€TO. 8vvaµ£ws Keil 8o(1JS 
1roAAijs, and in the Transfiguration, which was to the Three a foretaste 
of the 1rapov<r[a, and of which it was said ov µ~ y£v<rwvTat 0avaTov tws 
llv i8w<rtV n)v {3a<rtAdav TOV ®EOv lA1]A1]0v'iav lv 8vvaµ€t (Mk. 91). 

l1ro11"Ta.L yEv'IJ8EvTEs] = l1ro1rT£V<raVT£S in 1 P. 32, see also 1 P. 212, and 
Aesch. Prom. 299 f. Kat <ril 8~ 1r6vwv lµwv ~Kns l1r61rT1JS; The word was used 
to denote the highest degree of initiation in the Eleusinian mysteries. 
It was employed like other mystic terms by Plato and his followers, 
from whom it was borrowed by the Jews (Wisdom 1423, Philo i. 
p. 146 fin.) and Christians, see Oh. 3 of my Introduction to Clem. Al. 
Str. vii. pp. I. to Jx. (' Clement and the Mysteries'). 

-rijs EtCECvov l'-eya.AELOT'IJTOs.J The word occurs elsewhere in N.T. only in 
the account of the healing of the demoniac (Lk. 943) l(£1rA~<r<rovTo 
1ravT£s l1r1 Tfj µeya.\n6T1JTl Tov ®€011, and of the goddess Artemis in 
Acts 1927, see Lightfoot on Ign. Rom. inscr. p. 189, Jos . .Ant.prooem. 
4 T~V fJ,EyaA£t6T1JTa TOV ®rnv. The phrase TO. µ£yaA£ta TOV ®rnv is found 

the text certainly implies that the belief of the fait,hful concerning the coming 
in glory was affirmed by the heretics to rest upon fabulous statements. Perhaps 
this may refer to such details as are given in Mt. 2429- 31 or to considerable 
portions of the Apocalypse, such as the precise description of the New Jeru
salem, which few would now interpret in a literal sense. Then comes the 
question, What were the µv0o, followed by the heretics themselves? Dr. Bigg 
says they were allegorical misinterpretations of the Gospel miracles. But can 
µv0o, mean this ? It is true that we are told of some who declared the resur
rection to be already past (2 Tim. 217, 18), probably misinterpreting the teaching 
of St. Paul in such passages as Col. 212• But this is not the allegorization of a 
miracle but the one-sided spiritualization of a doctrine. The meaning of µv0os 
here must surely be determined by a comparison of the other places in the N. T. 
in which it occurs. This however is denied by Dr. Bigg, where he says (These 
false teachers) 'differ from the False Teachers alluded to in the Pastorals, in as 
much as they do not appear to have introduced any myths of their own.' Is 
there any ground for this assumption? A few lines before Dr. Bigg had asserted 
that even in the Pastorals µv0os might bear the sense of 'allegorism.' Examining 
these passages we find that two out of the four are joined with words which are 
certainly not suggestive of spiritual or allegorical interpretation, viz. 1 Tim. 14 

µ711i} 1rpO<Texe1v µ60ou 1Cal ;,•v•a>..o;,Ccus l.1r,pcfVTo«, ib. 47 Toh o• /3<f:H1>..ovs K«l ;,pcu/,oe,s 
µ60ovs 1rapatTou: in Tit. I 14 the µv8ot are defined as 'Iovlia.iKoi and joined with 
,v.,-o'Aa.,s l.v0pd,1rwv l.1rocnp«poµ,vw11 -r¾,v l,>..r,8,iav: in the remaining passage there is 
nothing to mark the character of the µv0o, beyond that they suit the taste of 
those who like to have their ears tickled, and that they set them against the truth. 
See further in the Introduction on False Teachers. 
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in Acts 211• For the emphatic lKdvov cf. 2 Tim. 2w. The ordinary 
pronoun would have been avrov following p,Ey. Bengel says of £K£lvov 
'remotum quiddam et admirabile et magnum notat.' 

17. Aul3<l>v-Myov v. 19]. The construction is broken off after 
£VOOK1J<Ta. I agree with Dietlein, Schott, and Ewald that the writer 

. intended to go on £/3E/3alw<TEV rov 1rpocf,17nKov Aoyov, for which he sub
stitutes KaL lxop,Ev /3E/3aioTEpov, after the parenthetic 18th verse. See 
Blass pp. 283 foll., Winer p. 442 on varieties of Anacoluthon. 

0Eoii -rrurpos.J See n. on Jude 1. 
T•11-t)v Kut Sofuv.J Alford's n. is 'Honour in the voice which spoke to 

Him : glory in the light which shone from Him,' and similarly 
Wordsworth. This, I think, corresponds to the general distinction 
between the words, nµ~ being rather extrinsic, o6ta intrinsic. We 
find them combined in 1 P. 17, Rom. 27• 10, 1 Tim. 111, Heb. 21, 9, and 
six times in the Apocalypse. Of. Heb. 18 tw &.1ravyafTµ_a nj, oot11,. 

rf,o,vijs EvEx8ela-11s uvT,e To•iia-SE.J The only instance of roio<TO£ in biblical 
Greek. It is used here prospectively as in classical Greek, ' to the 
following effect.' Compare for the use of cf,lpw 1 Pet. l18 r~v cf,£poµlv17v 
vµZv xapiv and vv. 18 and 21 below. 

fi-rro TTJS jl-EyuAo-rrpe-rroiis S6f11s-J In the Introduction on the Text I have 
stated why I think &.1r6 should be read here for v1r6. This is the only 
example of p,cyaA01rpE1r~. in the N.T. It occurs in Deut. 3326 o 
p,EyaAo,rpE1r~<; rov <rrEpEwp,aro<; (' who rides in his excellency upon the 
sky,' A.V. ), also in 2 Mace. 1513 p,EyaAo,rpE1rE<rTar71v Etvat r~v 1rEpt 
avrov V7rEpox~v, ib. 815 ~ i,r[KA1J<Tt<; TOV <TEP,VOV KUL p,EyaAo7rp£7rOV<; twoµaro, 
avrov. So ~ p,EyaAcnrpi1rEta. <rov is used of God in Ps. 81• The above 
phrase is found in Clem. Rom. i. 9 rEAdw, AEtrovpy~<Tavra<; rfi p,EyaAo-
7rpE7rEt oo~ avrov, with whom the adjective is common, and in Clem. 
Al. p. 793 TWV €KAEKTWV €KAEKTOT£pot OL Kara T~V TEAdav yvw<rtV •.. KUL 
rfi p,EyaA01rpE11"£<rrarri ootri renp,17µlvoi; there is a reference to the Trans
figuration ib. p. 812. Dr. Bigg calls attention to our author's fondness 
for these 'reverential paraphrases,' instancing 0da ovvaµi, v. 3, 0£[a 
<f,vui, v. 4 and gives the following examples, taken from Spitta, of a 
like fondness in Jewish Apocryphal writers : Test. Levi lv r<ii. &.vwrlpce 
(ovpav<ii) 71'0.VTWV KaraAvEt ~ P,Eya.A17 oota, Ascens. Is. xi. 32 et vidi quod 
sedit a dextera illius magnae gloriae (ed. Charles p. 146 rnvrn ~Kovov 
nj, 06t11, r~, p,Eya.ArJ, AEyov<T17, T<f> Kvplce µov KaL Xpi<Tr<ii), Enoch xiv. 
20 ~ oota ~ P,EYUA1J £Ka017ro ;_,r' avr<ii ( the throne) : T() 1rep1/36hwv avrov 
~)dov Aap,1rpoTEpov (Charles p. 347), also c. ll. 3. So Heh. 81 lKa0t<TEV 
€V OEt[q. nj, P,EyaAW<TVV1J<; £V TOL<; ovpavo"i:<;. 

It may be well to compare with the above account the synoptic 
narratives of the Transfiguration. 

(1) The change in the appearance of Jesus. 

Six days (Lk. about eight days) after Peter's confession made at 
Caesarea Philippi Jesus took with him Peter, James, and John, and went 
into a high mountain 1 (Luke adds 'to pray, and while he was praying') 

1 Probably not Tabor, but one of the lower slopes of Hermon; see Edersheim 
Messiah, vol. ii. p. 92 foll. 
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Kat µ,e-r,µ,op<j,6:i017 lµ,1rpocr0Ev av-rwv, Kat TU iµ,ana av-rov lylvETO cr-r{Af3ovTa. 
A£VKU A{av, c,!a yva<pEV<; f.'lrL 'TYJ'i YYJ• ov 8vvaTal OV'TW'i AWKO.Val Mk. 92 foll. ; 
KUL eAaµ,tf!Ev TO 1rpocrw1rov aVTOV W<; o ~Aw,, TU i>£ iµ,ana avTOV iylvETO AEVKU 
ws To <j,w, Mt. 172 foll.; {lylvETO) To Eioos -rov 1rpocr6:J1rov hepov Kal o 
iµ,ancrµ,os au-rov AEVKOS l[acrTpa7rTWV Lk. 928 foll. 

(2) The appearance of Moses and Elijah. 

KaL J<j,017 Ull'TOLS 'HA.da, crvv MwiicrEt KaL ~crav crvvAaAOVV'TES 'T'{' 'I17crou 
Mk. and Mt.; KaL 18ov avOpES 8vo crvveAaAovv aunp, OlTLVES ~crav MwiiCTY]S 
KoL 'HA.,tas, ot o <p 0 l v T e s l v '8 6 t TI l A e yo v T ~ v e [ o '8 o v a ii Ta ii 
~ v ~ µ, E A A E v 1r A 'Y/ p o v v l v 'I E p o u er a A. ~ µ, Lk. 

(3) The words of Peter. 

KUL &.1r0Kpi/Je)s O ITfrpos A.lyei T4i 'IYJCTOV 'Paf3f3e{ KaAOV £fTTlV ~µ,a, 6.JOE 
eival, KUL 7r0l~CTWJJ,EV -rpEt<; <TKYJVa<;, CTOL µ,{ov KUL Mwiicret µ,{av KaL 'HAdq. 
µ,{av. 0 ,j y u p ii O E l 'T { &. 1r O K p l 0 ii ' E K <p O f3 0 l y u p f. y €V O V T 0 

Mk. and Mt. (except that Mt. has Kvpie for 'Pa(J(Je{ and omits the last 
sentence). o 8 £ II £ T p o s Ka L o 1 µ, ET ' a v To v ~ u a v (3 e/3 a p 'Y/ -
JJ,€VOl V'lrV'/!, OiaypYJyop~<raVT€<; 0£ doov 'T1/V Oo~av 
avTOV KUL 'TOVS Ovo avopas TOVS <TVVE<T'TW'TaS au-r4'. 
KaL EyivETO € y T <p 8 l a X w p { t € (T (J a l a V T O V , a 7r ' a VT O V £17rlV 

o ITfrpos 1rpos TOV 'IYJCTOVV, 'Em<rTil'TO. K.-r.A.., /J,1/ Eiows 3 Alyei Lk. 

( 4) The overshadowing cloud. 

KaL f.YEVETO VE<p€A'7 f.'lrlCTKla(ov<ra aUTOL', KOL ;ylveTO <j,wvry f.K 'TYJS VE<pEAlJ, 
Mk.; E 'T l a ll T O V A a A O V V T O <; loov VE<pEAYJ <pWTLV1/ f.'lrECTK{ocrev avTovs, 
Kat i8ov <pWVTJ £K TYJ'i ve<j,D1.YJ, A.lyovcra Mt.; TaVTa /le UVTOV AlyovTo, tyl.vETO 
VE<pEAYJ Kat £7r6<TK{a(ev avTovs· ; <po (3 ~ 0 'Y/ er o v 8 £ ; v -re;; ei <TE A 0 Et v 
a v T o v s E 1 s T 1/ v v E <p £ A 'Y/ v. Kat <j,wv11 lylveTo f.K TY]S v,<f,D1.'YJS 
Myovcra Lk. 

(5) The voice from Heaven. 

oVr6s £uTLV O vl6s µov O ciya1r17T6s, &.Kol.Je:Tl a'VroV Mk.; oiir6s f:ariv O vlO, 
µov O Uya1r1r6s, £ v '{' £ V 8 6 K 'Y/ <r a· ClKoV£T£ aVroll i\1 t. ; oDr6s f:<TTlV O vios 
µ,ov o £KA<Aeyµ,l.vos, avTov 6.KovETE Lk. (Compare Mt. 1218.) 

(6) The end of the vision. 
KUL £[amva 1r,pi/3Aefaµ,evoi Ol!K€Tl oui>eva eioov µ,e0' £a1JTWV el /J,1/ 'TOV 

'IYJCTOVV µ,6vov Mk.; Kat 6.KOVCTOJITES Ot µ,a017Tat E'll"ECTUV E'lrl 1rpouw1rov KaL 
£<po(3~0YJcrav <r<poOpa. Kat 7rp0CTYJA0ev O 'IYJ<TOVS KUL a,f!aµ,evos auTWV El'lrEV 

'Eylp0YJTE Kat Jl,1/ <j,o/3e'tcr0e. f.1rapavTEs i>E TOVS o<j,0aA.µ,ovs aVTWV ouillva 
eioov el µ,11 avTov 'lYJcrovv µ,6vov Mt.; Kat lv T'f yevlcr0ai TT/V rpwv11v e{Jpl017 
'1 YJ<TOVS µ,ovos Lk .1 

The cl1ie£ points of resemblance between the Gospel narratives and 
our epistle are 86tav in v. 17 and Lk. 932 Eii>av 'TT/V Oo~av Ol!TOV' j e[ooov 
in v. 15 and Lk. 931 eA.eyov TTJV Uooov auTOV ; <pWVYJS lvex0d<T'YJS &.1ro TYJS 
µ,eyaA01rpe1rovs ootYJs in v. 17 and Mt. 175 VE<p€AYJ <j,wrnv11 (the Shechinah) 
f.'lrE<TKlo<rEV avTovs, KaL loov <pWVT/ f.K TYJS ve<j,lAYJS; EVOoKYJCTU in v. 17 and 

1 Compare the account in Apoc. Petri quoted in Appendix. 
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Mt. 175, as in all the accounts of the Baptism. Schott and others 
have called attention to a discrepancy between the account here given 
and that in the Gospels, as witnessing to the independence of our
authority. In the Gospels, it is said, the Transfiguration precedes the 
voice : here the aor. part. l.vex0e{crYJ, seems to show that the voice 

·preceded, and occasioned the receiving of the glory (Aa/3wv -rip.~v Kal 
o6tav). If we accept Alford's interpretation of np,rJ as referring to the 
Voice this order would be correct as far as that word is concerned, but 
I do not see that we are bound to suppose o6tav to be equally de
pendent on the Voice. 

o utos p.ou, o ciya.'ff'']Tos p.ou, ovTos .lcrrw.J Cf. the loose quotation from 
Isa. 421 in Mt. 1218 ioov o 1rai:, p,ov tlv yjplncra, o &ya7TYJ-r6, p,ov, e1, tlv 
EvOoKYJCTEV ~ if;vxv p,ov. See note on '1'he Beloved,' as a Nessianic Title 
in Dr. Armitage Robinson's edition of the Ephesians, pp. 229-233. 

Els 8v c!y.:. E1i80Kt]CTO..] The construction of evo. with d, is only found 
here and in Mt. l.c. Elsewhere, as in Isa. 624, Mt. 175, and in all 
the synoptic accounts of the Baptism, evo. in reference to a person is. 
followed by l.v. The word belongs to late Greek, not being used by 
any profane writer before Polybius. 

18 . .lE ovpa.voii EVEX8Etcra.v.J Heaven here corresponds to the bright 
cloud of the synoptics. The repetition of l.vex0e'i,crav from v. 17 is. 
characteristic of the writer. 

c!v -rrii a.yC~ HpEL.] This phrase, translated ' holy mount,' or 'holy hill,' 
is frequently used in the O.T. for the temple on Mt. Zion, in which it 
pleased Jehovah to dwell. We also read of holy ground, as where God 
appeared to Moses in the burning bush (Exod. 35), to Joshua (Jos. 515), 

of Jerusalem the holy city (Isa. 521, 6318, Mt. 45, 2753), and so of the 
new Jerusalem (Apoc. 212). Zahn (Einl. in das N.T. ii. p. 59) gives a, 

quotation from the Gnostic Acts of Peter (ed. Lipsius, p. 67) in which 
the same name is given to the Mo1:1nt of Transfiguration: Dominus 
noster volens me maiestatem suam videre in monte sacro etc. 

19. txop.w pEpa.LoTEpov -rov 1Tpocj,']TLKov Myov.J We should rather have 
expected lcrxop,ev, to suit the preceding ~Kovcrap,ev; but the present 
tense expresses a larger truth. The vision not merely attested the 
prophecies at the time, but (for those who beheld it) it permanently 
strengthened their faith in them. Cf. above v. 10 {3e{3a[av -r~v KA~cr,11 
1ro,e'icr0a,. Field illustrates from Isoc. ad Dem. p. 10 -r~v 1rap-' 
I.Kelvwv e~vo,av {3e{3aw-rlpav lxeiv, Chaeremon ap. Stob. Flor. 79, 31 
(Mein. vol. iii. p. 83) f3e{3aw-rlpav lxe -r~v cf,,Mav. Charit. iii. 9' 
f3ef3a,6repov lcrxov -ro 0apper,v. Cf. for lxw 1 Pet. 212 -r~v &vacr-rpocf,~v 
lxov-re<; KaArJV, ib. 48 'T~V &y<i1TYJV EK'TEV~ lxov'TE<;. The word 1rpO<pYJ'TlKO<; 
is not found elsewhere in biblical Greek except in Rom. 1626 JLVCTTYJptov 
xp6vot<; a1wvlo,, CTECTl)'YJP,€VOV, cf,avepw0tV'TO<; 0£ vvv, Ot<i 'TE ypacf,wv 1TpO<pYJ'T
tKWV • • . ei._ v1raKo~v 7r{cr-rew, •.. yvwptcr0lv-ro,. It occurs in Philo 
de Plantat. M. i. p. 34 7 'TOV 'TlCTCTapa ap,0p,ov ... a1TOfJ'EjLVVVEtV lotKEV o 
7rpO<pYJ'TlKO<; A6yo,, Leg. All. M. i. P· 95 Mwvcn), 0£ o 7rpO<pYJ'TlKO<; i\.6yo, 
cpYJcr{v K,-r.i\.. and is not uncommon in Justin, e.g. Apol. i. 54 (after 
quotations from Deut.) 'TOVTWV 'TWV 7rpO<pYJ'TlKWV Aoyw;, &Kovcrav-re<; oi 
oa{p,ove<; Ai6vvcrov lcpacrav yeyovlvai viov TOV Aios, Dial. 39 TOVS (J'ocf,ou<; 
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•.. d7ro TWV 7rpD<p'YJTLKWV Aoywv d7ro8£{Kvvµ£v avo~Tov,, 56 (p. 276) ®Eov 
aVTOV OVTa o 7rpD<p'YJTLKO<; Aoyo, <T'Y}µa{v£t, 77 (p. 302) 71" p l v ~ y v w v a i 
TO 71' a l a { 0 V Ka A £ 'i V 71' a T l p a ~ µ 'Y/ T l p a O 7rpD<p'YJTLKO<; Myo. 1-cp'YJ, 
ll0, 128, 129, Clem. Rom. ii. 11. What is the prophetic word re
ferred to 1 No one particular prophecy, but the whole body of declara
tions of the coming glory of the Messiah, such as Mal. 42, Isa. 601, 405, 

<isp. v. 9 £71'' opo<; Vlf'YJAOV dvaf3'YJ()i o £vayy£At(oµ£vos ::Suov ... £i7roy Tat<; 
"7!'0A£<TlV 'Iov8a 'Iaov o ®EoS vµ,wv. Compare St. Peter's remarks on 
messianic prophecy in Acts 217·36, 318·24, and Praedic. Petri ap. Str. vi. 
p. 804 ava71"TvtavT£<; TO.<; /3[/3>..ov<; ci<; ElXO/J.EV TWV 7rpD<p'YJTWV, & µ,"i.v Sia 
"11"apa/30Awv, & 8"i. Si' aiviyµ,&Twv, & Se av0£VTLKW<; Kat avTDA£[€l TOY Xpt<FTOV 
'I'YJ<FOVV ovoµa(OVTWV, £Vpoµ,£v KaL T~V 7rapovufov aVTOV KaL TOY 0avarov Kat 
TOY urovpov KOL TO.<; AOl'lrOS KOAauH<; 7raua<; O<Ta<; E'Tl'O{'YJ<Tav aiiT'{i oi 'IovSa'ioi, 
Kat T~V ly£p<FlJI KaL T~V £!<; ovpavoV<; dvaA'Y}lflV ..• TaVTa otv lmyvovu<; 
J.ma-T£V<Taµ,£v T't' ®£4' 810. TWV yqpoµµlvwv de; avrov. These predictions 
were attested, made more secure, by the experience of the Trans
figuration. I cannot agree with Alford and others in thinking that 
there is a comparison here made between the apologetic value of 
miracle (the glory and the voice from heaven) and prophecy, and that 
the latter is declared to be /3£/3aior£poc;, 'as presenting a broader basis 
for the Christian's trust.' The comparison is between prophecy sup
ported by its fulfilment, and prophecy not so supported. So Cyril of 
Alexandria ap. Euth. Zig. ~f.J.£L<; avro'i<; &cp0aAµo'ic; T~V dA~0£LaV l.0muaµ£0a 
P,£T' aVTOV 6VT£<; EV rcii OpH .•. Sia ~<; 61fEW<; /3£/3ai6upo<; TWV 7rpD<p'YJTWV 
~µ'iv O Aoyoc; lylv£TD" & yap £K£LVOl £[71'0V, TaVTa 7rapwv O Xpia-TO<; £71"l<TTW<TaTo, 
and most commentators, Orig. Prine. iv. 6 ~ 'I'Y/uov l1ri8Y/µ{a 8vvaµlvovc; 
V71"071"T£V£<T0ai TOY v6µov Kol TOV<; 7rpocp~ra., w<; DV 0,'ia, £is Tovµ,cpaVE!, ~yayev, 
,w<; ovpov{'-1! xapiTl dvayeypaµ,µlvo, Clem. Al. p. 778 71"£71"{<TTWK£V Sia T£ 
T ~ <; 71" p O <p 'Y/ T € [ a <; Sia TE T ~ s 71" 0 p O V (T { a !;" T't' µ~ iflw8oµlv'-I! 
@£,;;, KaL cl 71"£7r{a-TWK£V 1-xn Kal /Cparii ~- £7rayy,Ma • •.• KOL TO T l AO<; 
'T ~ c; l 71" a y y , A [ a s /3 " /3 a [ w s K a T d >.. 'Y/ </> £V' o Se ~v lv ors 
£<TTL KaTaurauiv /3 , f3 a { o v T w v µ " A A 6 v T w v Ka T a A 'Y/ If i v " i 8 w c; 
u dya'lr'Y}<; 7rpoa7raVT~ T4i µ,lAADVTl, 

i[, Ka.X.cils 'll"OLELTE .,,.pocrlxovTES.] On the phrase KaAwc; 7roi£tT£ cf. James 2s 
with my n. ; on 7rpoulx£iv Heh. 21 7repiufToTlpw, 7rpDfT£XHV Tot<; dKovu
(Niui, Acts 86 7rpou£'ixov Tote; A£yoµlvo1c;. For both cf. Jos . .Ant. xi. 
'6. 12 o!c; (ypaµ,µauiv) 7roi~fTET£ KaAw<; µ~ 7rp0(T£XDVTE<;, The importance 
<>f prophecy is also dwelt upon in 1 Pet. 110-12, which should be 
~ompared with this passage. See too Lk. 1631, 24251· Joh. 145, 

Acts 1043• 

ws >..vxv'I' <l>a.lvoVT, ev a.llxfJ.'IP'!' TO'II''!', J So John, the last and greatest 
-0f the prophets, is described by our Lord as o Avxvoc; o Kai6µ,woc; 
Kat cpo{vwv (Joh. 535). Spitta cites Ps. 119105 Avxvos TOt!, 'Tl'O<T{ µov 0 
116µ,oc; uov, and 4 Esdr. 1242 'tu superasti ex omnibus prophetis, 
:sicut lucerna in loco obscuro,' cf. also Theoph. ad .Aut. ii. 13 
o Myo, avTDV (sc. ®wv) cpaivwv ri)(T7r£p AVXVD<; £V oiK~µan fTW£XDJ-1,EV'-/! 
·£<pWTi<T£V T~V v1r' ovpavov, Mart. Ignat. l Avxvov S{K'YJV 0£LKOV T~V lKa<TTOV 
,cpwT{(uw 8iavoiav Sia ~<; TWV ypacpwv l~y~u£w<; £71'£Tvyxav£v TWV Kar' £VX~V
Cf. Clem. Al. Str. v. P· 663 init. ~ µev 'EU'Y}ViK½ <plAD<FOcp{a rfi £K ~<; 
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0pvill{8oc; lotK£V Aap,1r7J86vi, ~v &va7rTOVO"tV if.v0pw1roi 1rapa 'Y/>..lov KAt1rTOV'T£<; 
EV'TEXVW<; 'TO t:f,wc;· K7Jpvx0lv'TO<; 8e 'TOV A6yov 1r0.V EK£LVO 'TO aywv EtD,ap,if;t:v 
,:pwc;. a fJ x p, 7/ p 6 ~ is properly 'dry and parched,' then 'squalid and 
rough,' found here only in biblical Greek : af!xp,w871c; is the form used in 
the LXX. as in 1 Sam. 2315• The apocryphal Apocalypse of Peter§ 21 

. has t:!8011 KaL lTt:pov T61rov Ka'TaVnKpvc; EK£lvov af!xp,71p6Ta'TOV. KaL ~v T61roc; 
KOAUO"£wc;, KaL oi KOAat6p,t:voi . •. O"KOTHVOV £txov <To ev8vp,a> af!Twv, 
tv8t:8vp,lvoi KaTa TOV &lpa Tov T61rov. Suidas explains it as O"Tvyvov ~ 
O"Kouiv6v, Hesychius as O"KOTw8t:c;, and the V g. has 'caliginosus ' (Itala. 
'obscurus ') which is the meaning suggested both in our text and in 
Apoc. Petri. In Arist. de Colar. 3 TO >..ap,1rpov ~ O"T{A{3ov is opposed to 
To af!xp,71pov Kat &>..ap,1rlc;. It does not seem to imply absolute darkness, 
but dingy arid dusky obscurity as contrasted with 'the brightness of 
Messiah's rising ' Isa. 603, Rom. 1312• The To1roc; avxp,7Jp6, may be 
illustrated by Clem. Al. Protr. p. 87 t:1 /1-V Tov Myov lyvw1uv Kat 'TOVT<t> 
Ka'T7Jvya0"07Jp,£v, ofJ8ev llv 'TWV O"LT£Vop,lvwv opv{Owv EA£l1r<JP,£0a, EV O"K6ui 
1riaiv6p,t:voi KaL OavaT<e Tpt:,:p6p,t:voi. 

iws ov fJtJ,Epa. Si.a.uya.crn.] For construction cf. Lk. 158 {7Jnt lwc; oil t:ilpy, 
ib. 2218 ofJ /1-V 1r{w • •. lwc; Oil 'Y/ /3aO"tA£{a 'TOV ®t:ov eAOy.1 It seems better 
to connect lwc; oil with t:f,a{vovTi than with the more remote 1rpoO"l
xovur;. The rare 8iauycflw is used of the first streaks of dawn 
breaking through the darkness, cf. Polyb. iii. 104. 5 ap,a T<f> 8iavy&lnv 
primo diluculo; of a flash of lightning, Plut. Mor. 893 Tij 1rA7Jyij Kal 
T<fl O"XLO"f-1,<fl 8iavyaln. The form 8iavylw is found in Plut. V. Arati c. 22 
YJp,lpa, ~87/ 8iavyovO"'YJ,, 

Ka.\ cj,wO"cj,opos a.va.~>..n lv -ra.'i:s Ka.p8£a.Ls fiJ-LC.v.] The word t:pwO",:p6poc; is not 
found elsewhere in biblical Greek, but the synonymous f.WO"<p6po, 
occurs in Isa. 14. 12 1rw, ltbrt:O"£V EK -rov of!pavov o 'E w er cp 6 p o c; o 
1r p wt & Va T 'A Aw V; l Sam. 3017 &1ro f.WO"<p6pov lwc; 8t:lA7],, Joh 39 /1-V 
Woi f. w (]" <b 6 p O V & Va 'T l A AO V 'Ta, and in the difficult Ps. 1103 £K 
yaO"Tpo, 1rpo £WO"<p6pov lytVV'Y]O"U 0"£, explained by Jennings and Lowe of 
the birth of the Messiah who comes like a rising sun from the womb 
of the dawn. The coming of the Messiah is also compared to the dawn 
in Malachi 42 Kat & v a T £ A £ t vp,tv Tot, cpo{3ovp,ivoic; TO <wop,& p,ov 
~ A i o c; 8tKaWO"VV7J<; KaL laO"i<; iv Ta'ic; 7rT£pvtiv afJTov, Lk. 176·79 1r p o cp ~ 'T 71 , 
vtfi {O"'TOV KA7]0~0"'{J .•. f.'TOlfJ,UO"at o8ovr; afJTov, 'TOV 8ovvai yvwO"tV O"W'T'f/p{a, 
••• Sia 0"7rAayxva EA£Ouc; ®wv 'YJfJ,WV, EV~or. E1rlO"K£1fE'Tat 'YJf-1,0.> d Va 'TO AV 
lt iltfiou,, E 7r t cp a Va l 'TO 'i c; E V (]" K 6 'T £ i K a L (]" K { 'l- (} a Va 'TO u Ka(} 7J· 
,,., l VO i ,, Apoc. 2216 tyw dp,t . . . 0 dO"'TVP O Aap,1rp6,, 0 1rpwiv6c;, cf. 
ib. 228, 2 Cor. 44·6 0 ®t:oc; 'TOV aiwvoc; 'TOV'TOV E'TVt:pAW0"£V 'TO. vo~p,am 'TWV 
&1r{O"'TWV £l~ 'TO /1-V a v y a O" a i 'T o v cp w Ti O" p, o v 'TOV £Vayyt:Alov 'T ~ , 
8 6 t 7/ > 'T O V X p i (]" 'T O V ••• on O ®t:oc; 0 £l1rwv 'E K (]" K 6 'TO u > </, w > 
>.. a p, tfi o, a, e >.. a p., tfi o h T a ;: , K a p 8 { a i , 'Y/ p, w v 1r p o , cp w 'T i O" -
,,., 0 V 'T ~ > y vw (]" £ w > 'T ~ c; 8 6 t 7/ c; 'T O V ® £ 0 V EV 1r p O (]" .:, 1r '-I! 'I 7/ O" 0 v, 
1 Joh. 28 'Y/ O"KOTla 1rapay£'Tat KaL 'TO cpw, 'T6 dA7J0tv6v ~87/ cpalvn. A 
difficulty which presents itself here is that the dawn is represented 

1 In Geden's Concordance these and similar examples are given under the head 
',ws conj.' Of course oil (xpovov) is the relative governed by ews prep. 
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.as preceding the appearance of the day-star (say, the planet Venus) 
thus reversing the order assumed by the poets from Homer down wards, 
-e.g. ll. 23. 226 ~p,oc; o' EW(T<popoc; Ei<TL <f,owc; l.plwv £11'L ya1av, OVTE p,fra 
-KpOK011'E11'AO<; lJ'11'E!p ai\a K{OvaTaL ~we;, -rfjp,o<; K,T,A,, Ov. Trist. iii. 5. 55 hunc 
utinam nitidi solis praenuntius ortum adferat admisso Lucifer albus 
,equo, Heroid. 18. 112 praevius Aurorae Lucifer ortus erat, Virg. 
Eel. 8. 17, Juv. 8. 12, 13. 158, Milton May Day 'Now the bright 
morning star, day's harbinger.' 

Possibly this reversal of the usual order may be owing to the phrase 
--rrpo £wcrcf,6pov in Ps. 1103, which is apparently referred to in connexion 
with our passage by Hippolytus Ref. x. 33 -ra 0€ 11'0.VTa OLOlKEt b i\oyo<; 
"'TOV ®wv, 0 11'pw-r6yovo<; 1TaTpo<; '11'Ut<;, -:i 11' p O E (J) (T cf, 6 p O V cf, w (T cf, 6 p O <; 

<f, w v ~.1 There may also be a reference to our text in Clem. AI. 
Protr. p. 70 (o Kvpioc;) &cf,v1rv{(H KU! TOV (TKOTOV<; TOV<; 11'E11'Aav-r1p,lvov<; 
:Oiav{CTTTJCTLV' :ynpe, <pTJCT{v, b Ka0evowv, ••• KU! lmcf,av<TEL CTOL b Xpl<TTO<;, b 
-rfj, &vaCTTCl(T(W<; "l]ALO<;, o 1Tpo EWCT<popov yevvwp,EVO<;, b (w~v xapicrap,evo<; 
<XK'Tt<TlV lotaic;, p. 87 '11'W'i yap ov 1To0nvo<; b TOV f.V (TKOTEL KUTopwpvyp,tvov 
1-'0VV lvapyfj 11'0lTJCTO.P,EVO<; KU! 7' a cf, w (T cf, 6 pa -rfjc; fvxfic; <i11'otvvac; op,p,a-ra; 
.and p. 89 i\. a p, 1/t a 7' (J) otv f.V 7' <i> & 11' 0 K EK p V p, p, 'V '{' TO V & V 0 p w
_11' 0 V f. V 7' ii K a p O { q, 7' 0 cf, w c;, Kal T-rj<; yvwcrewc; at <iKTtVE<; & Va T E Li\ a -
"'T w er a v Tov lyKeKpvp,µtvov lvoov EKcpa{vovcrai Kat <i1TOCTT{A/3ovcrai l1.v0pw1rov. 
W etstein compares Philo de Decal. ii. p. 188 ~Kplf3w-rai Ka), f3e/3acravi<T-rai 
"'TU ®eov i\oyia Ka0arrep XPVCTO<;; 11'vp{ .•• OL P,€V TOt<; XPTJ<TP,Ol<; MiovvTe, Eivai 
-1<.ara1r£t0e'is Ws £v 0.aK{'{) <pwTl -rDv &.el xp6vov {3uVcrovTat, To 'Us v 6 µ o v ~ 
-a v T o v <; & er -r J p a , l X o v T e , l. v 1/t v X ii cp w er cf, o p o v v T a ,. 
Dr. E. A. Abbott compares the whole passage (vv. 19-21) with 
Philo Q. R. D. Haer. § 52, M. i. p. 510 foll., of which the following is 
.an abstract, ' A prophet utters nothing that is his own or private (Zoiov, 
d. v. 20), but is merely a lyre in the hand of God. Human reason 
must be dormant when the Divine Spirit inspires. Now reason 
(i\oyicrp,6,) is to the mind what the sun is to the universe, for both 
reason and the sun cf,wcrcf,ope'i. When the divine light shines, the light 
of human reason sets; when the former sets, this rises, -!J ovcri, -rov 
AO)'lO"/J,OV KU! TO 11'EpL av-rov CTKOTO<; £KCTTUO"LV Kat 0 E O cf, 6 p .,., T O V p,av{av 
J.ylvv.,.,ue.' Dr. Abbott thinks that the use of cf,w<Tcf,ope'i above 
implies that the substantive cf,w<Tcf,opo, (often applied to Helios, 
Apollo, etc.) may stand for the sun; but cf,wcrcf,oplw simply means 
'I give light.' It is true that W etstein quotes Suidas as inter
preting <f,w<Tcf,opoc; by 17i\w,, but Gaisford omits this gloss in ac
cordance with the best 1\1 SS., and no example of such a use is 
quoted, so that it could only be resorted to in despair of any other 
€xplanation. What then does the wri_ter mean by urging that 

1 The meaning of this is explained by an earlier sentence in the same chapter, 
where it is said of the generation of the Logos, that the Father begot first oi, 
A6-yov Wi cpc-,v,f,v, ciAA.' €11~i&.8ETOV ••• llµa. "}'0.p -rqJ f,c -roV '}'£11v1Jf1'av-ros 1rpoei\6e'i:v, 
'71" p W 'T & 'TOK OS 'TO {J 'TO V 'YE JI & µ E JI OS </>WV 'YJ, lxet Iv Eav'T~ -rtts Ev Trji Tia-rpl 
'lrpo1vvo118,laos laoias. Thus cpwacp6pos cpwv-f, is the light-giving utterance of the 
\Vord, which was iv apxjj 1rplis -rliv e,6v, .,.1, cpws .,.1, a/l.118wliv t cpw-ri(e1 1rc!.v-ra li.v8pw1rov 
EpxOµ.evov els -rOv ,c&uµov. 
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those whom he addresses should give heed to the prophetic word 
shining in obscurity, until the morning breaks and the day-sta.r arises 
in their hearts 1 I do not think it is possible to explain this of the 
Second Advent in connexion with v. 16 and 34• The phrase ev -rat, 

.Kapo{ai, vp,wv implies an in ward coming (Lk. 1721 ) as we see in Rom. 21° 

55, 827, 2 Cor. l21 0 OE /3E/3atwv ~µ,a, O'VV vµ,'i:v El, XptCTTOV Kai xp{CTa<; ~µ,as 
®Eo,, o Kat CT<ppaytCTO.fJ,EVO<; ~p,a<; Kat OOV<; TOY appaf3wva TOV 'll'VEVP,aTo<; EV 
TaL<; Kap8tat<; vp,wv, 46, Eph. l18, 315, Col. 315• The prophets are 
evidently those of the old dispensation, who spoke amid prevailing 
darkness (Isa. 822 ) and were themselves ignorant of the full meaning 
,of their prophecies (1 Pet. l1°). Still they were inspired of God to 
shine as lamps in the darkness, and cannot be superseded until the 
Gospel-day lights up the sky and the Spirit of Christ is (Apoc. 2216) 

manifested in the heart of the individual. The former clause implies 
' Search the 8criptures,' the latter, ' Accept the Gospel which has been 
revealed to you and pray for the first fruits of the Spirit whereby ye 
are sealed for the day of redemption. Your experience of the latter 
corresponds to the vision which we saw on the Holy Mount, and will 
confirm your faith in the former as it did ours.' We have thus the 
three stages, the prophetic lamp, the Gospel dawn, the inner light of 
the Spirit. The lower degree of faith in the written word will be 
followed by divine insight. It is because Christ has come and estab
lished His Kingdom upon earth, because He has risen and ascended 
into heaven, that the spirit of truth has come to abide in the heart 
-0f each individual Christian. Compare Euth. Zig. (from Cyril) o 
7rpO<pYJTLKO', ,\oyo, TOV<; £V ayvo{'l- cf,wraywyEI, iW<; Ka0apov vp,1,v TO cpw, TOV 
.. d1ayyE,\{ov Otacpavfj Kat O VOYJTO<; f.WCT<popo,;, TOVTEO'Tl XptCTTO<;, EV Tat<; 

Kap8tau, vp,wv avaTELATJ, 
20. TOilTo 'll'pwTov ywwo-KovTEs.] Occurs again below (33) in reference 

to the coming of mockers in the last times, cf. 1 Tim. 21 1rapaKaAw 
7rpwrov 1ravTwv 1rotEZCT0a1 OE~CTH, and J:tobinson's Ephesians pp. 278 f. on 
the epistolary phrase 1rpo 1ravrwv. The part. yivwO'Kovn,, continuing the 
construction of KaAw, 1ro1EtTE 1rpoCTlxovn,;, defines the spirit and feeling 
with which the t-criptures should be read, 'recognizing this truth first 
of all.' 

'll'a.o-a. 'll'pocj,11TE£a. ypa.cj,ijs.] Here we have the Hebraic 1raO'a-ov for 
ouSE,,.{a, as in 1 Joh. 221 1rav tpEvDo, EK Ti;, J.),.,ri0du, ovK (CTTLV, The con
verse ov-Tra<; is also common as Mt. 2422 OVK &v <:CTw0ri 'll'O.O'a CTapt, see 
:Blass tr. p. 178. For 'lrpocf,. yp. cf. Apoc. 227 TO-'> 1rpocpYJn[a, TOV 
/3,(3}..tov TOVTOV, and Acts 832 ~ OE 'll'Epwx~ Ti;, ypacpi;, ~v avEylvwCTKEI', 
2 Tim. 316 '11'0.0'a ypacp~ 0Eo'll'V€VCTTO<; Kat rl,cf,l,\ip,o,; 1T'po, OtbaO'Ka,\{av. Here 
the addition of ypacf,i;, seems to contrast the prophecies of the 0. T. 
with other prophecies, such as that of Enoch (of which Jude had made 
use) or of the tf!rnoo1rpocf,i;rnt mentioned below. 

tS(a.s E'll'LAvo-Ews ou y£vETa.,.] Aquila has lvv1rv{wv J1r{,\vCT1<; in Gen. 408, 
where the LXX. has Ota(J'(L<pYJCTt,. Cf. Mk. 434 Kar' lo[av ETr<AvEv 1T'aVTa, 
Herm. Sim. ix. 13 ~XH<; T~V J1r{,\vCTLV TWV a1ro/3E/3AYJfLEVWV, ib. V. 5. 1. 
av0a8ri, El £'11'EPWTWV TO.<; E7J"!A1JCJ'f!<; TWV 1rapa/30,\wv. E7J"H0~ Oe OVTW 1rapa· 
p,ovo,; EL, E'll'!AlJCJ'(JJ CJ'Ot T~V 1rapa/30,\~v TOV aypov, ib. V. 6. 8, 3. 1, 4. 2, 3, 
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vm. 11. 1 Td.S l1rLAV<TEt, 1Ta<Twv Twv p&.f38wv, Iren. ii. 28. 3 Twv lv Tais 
ypacpa'i, t'YJTOvp,ivwv, 6A.wv TWV ypacpwv 1TVWJ1,Q'TlKWV ov<TwV, £via J1-f.V lmA.voµU/' 
( =absolvimus) KaTa xapiv ®eov, £via 0£ dvaKE{<TETat ®e<ii, ib. 27. 3 
parabolae possunt multas recipere absolutiones ( = lmAv<Tn,), Philo 
Vit. Cont. M. 2. P· 483 t"]'T€l T{, n TWV lv TOL, iepo'i, ypaµµa<Tiv, ij Kat 
v,r' a,\;\ov 7rpO<Tm01:v n €7TI.AVEmi, Heliod. i. 18 ovupaTWV l,r{A.v<Tis, 
ib. iv. 9 7rpo, T~V TWV dyvoovµlvwv Evpw-iv KQl TWV XP'l/<T0£VTWV T~V l,r{A.v<Tiv, 
Clem. Al. Paed. ii. p. 172 lxoi 8' ltv Kal. a,\;\a, lmAV<THS o <T'TUT~p. For 
the gen. cf. Heh. 1211 1Ta<Ta 1Tat8e{a OV 8oKEL xapa, Eivai d;\Ao. A.V1T'I},, 
Acts 203 lyfreTO yY6'J1-"]• TOV V1TO<TTpicpe1v, Plato Apol. p. 28 c:,, JA,f.V lyw OVK 
aOiKw, ov ,ro;\,\~. µoi 8oKEt eTvai a,roA.oy{a,. Alford and others urge that 
y{vop,ai requires the translation 'prophecy springs not out of human 
interpretation,' but its force seems to me sufficiently expressed by 
' comes under the scope of.' 

The statement that 'prophecy is not a matter of private interpre
tation ' has been variously explained. One explanation is founded 
on Philo's language quoted above on v. 19, with which may be 
compared Vita Mosis M. ii. p. 125, where Balaam is represented as 
saying Afyw yap Ov0£V Z 8 i O v, ,i;\;\' a.TT' ltv V1T"]X~<TTJ TO 0eiov, and again 
o 0£ µovw0d, lfa{cpv'I}, 0rncpopeLTai Kat J1-"]0EV <Tvvie{,, 6J<T1TEP JA,ETaVL<TTa
p,ivov TOV A.oyi<Tp,ov, Ta V1To/3aA>..6µeva lfeAa.Au, p. 126 a1T0Aoy{q. XP6JP,EVO, 
U.A"]0E'i, c:,, ov8£v I'. 8 i O V >..iyoi, KaTex6µevo, 8£ KQl lv0ov<TLWV 8iepp,"]VEVOi TO.. 
~n'po1;: It was the mark of a false prophet to speak To Wwv or dcp' 
Eal/TOU, Compare Jer. 2316 p,aTawv<Tiv £QVTOt, 6pa<Tiv· a,ro Kap8£a, £QVTWV
A.aA.ov<TiV KQL OVK a1TO <TTOJ1,aTOS Kvplov, Ezek. 133 olial TOl!, 7rp0cp'YJTEVOV<TLV 
a,ro Kap8{a, avTwv, KQL TO Ka06>..ov /1-~ f3M1rov<Tiv. Of the true prophet we 
read (Hippol. Antichr. 2) ov yap Ef i8£a, 8vvap,Ew, lcp0iyyovTO, ov8£ a,rep 
avTOL if3ovA.oVTO TaVTa lK~pvTTOV, d,\;\a ,rpwTOV J1-f.V Sia TOV >..6yov l<Tocf>{tovTO 
op0w,, £1TEL'Ta 8i' opaµaTWV 7rpoe8t8a<TKOVTO Td µi>..>..ovTa KaAw,· eTB' OVT<o 
1TE1TEL<TJ1-€VOL l>..eyov TaVTa a1rep aVTOL, ~v µ6voi, V1TO TOV ®wv U1TOKEKpvµµlva. 
This is the view taken in a scholium from Oecumenius quoted by 
w etstein Aaµf3avov<Ti JA,f.V a1TO TOV ®wv oi 7rpocp~Tai 'T~V 7rpocp"]Tdav, ,i;\;\' 
ovx w, EKElVOi /3ovAOVTa1, d;\;\' w, TO Kivovv awov, 0e'iov EVEpye'i 1TVEvp,a. 
Such an interpretation is applicable to the next verse, but is not in 
harmony with the ordinary force of l1T{Av<Ti, here. Accordingly Grotius 
altered the reading to l1r"]A.V<TEw,, Heinsius to lmAev<TEw,, with the 
sense '1rpocp"7TE{a non est res proprii impetus,' while Alford, following 
Hiither and Bengel, seems to understand l1r{>..wi,, not of the interpre
tation of a given prophecy, but of the prophet's interpretation of the 
signs of the times, which (he says) is not peculiar to himself, but 
comes from God. The continuatiom of W etstein's scholium seems 
to give the more correct view of l1r{Au<T1,-the prophets knew that 
the word which came to them was prophetic-ov µivToi Kal T~v 
l1r{A.v<Ttv avTov l1rowvvTo. So even the holy prophets had very vague 
ideas as to the meaning and scope of their prophecies, cf. Dan. 12s, 1> 

Kal EyW ~Kovo-a Kal oV avYlJKa, KaL £i1ra, KVpt€, T{ TO.. luxaTa TOVTwv; Kat 
ei1re, l:!.evpo l:!.avi~>.., 6Tl lp,1recppayµ,lvoi Kal l<Tcppayi<Tp,/.voi oi >..6yoi lws 
Katpov 1rlpa,, Zech. 45, 1 Pet. 110• n. This agrees very well with v. 21 
but not so well with what precedes. Why should it be so important, 
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for those who are bidden to give th1oir minds to the prophecies, to 
remember that the prophets themselves were ignorant of the meaning 
-0f their utterances? 

Perhaps however we should take this simply as an instruction as to 
the way in which we are to understand the prophecies : they are not 
limited to what the prophet himself may have regarded as their purpose 
and scope, or to any single event of the future; but reveal principles 
which will be continually illustrated by God's government of the 
world, while they find their highest fulfilment in the work of Christ 
and the establishment of His kingdom. See the words of St. Peter in 
Acts 321 (Jesus Christ) Sv iki: ovpavov /J.f.V oi[acr0at axpi xpovwv &.1ro
KaTaCTTO.CTEW<; 1TUVTWV 61V V,aA'YJCTEV o ®Eo, 8ia crroµaro, 'TWV aylwv &.1r' 
a.lwvos avTOV 7TpO<p'YJTWV, Acts 1043 TOVT'{) ?TaVTES oi 1rpO<p'YJTat µapTvpovcrtV 
l1cpECTlV aµapnwv >..a{3EtV 8ta TOV ovoµaTOS avrov 7TO.VTa TOV 7TlCTTEVOVTa ds 
avTOV, Rom. 158 >..lyw yap Xpt<TTOV 8u1.KOVOV YEYEV'YJ<T0at 1TEpl'TOJJ.'YJS V?TEp 
aA'YJ0Elas ®rnv El, TO {3E/3atw<Tat ras e1rayy£>..las TWV 1radpwv, Iren. iv. 6. 1 
XptCTTOS 8ta TV1TWV Kat 1rapa/30>..wv f.CT'YJJJ.alvETO /J.~ 8vvaµivwv VO'YJ0'Y/vat 1rpo TOV 
-r~v 1-K{3arnv rwv 1rpo<p'YJTEVJJ.€VWV eA0£,v, ~ns ECTTtV ~ 1rapovcrla rov Xptcrrov. 

The different interpretations of this difficult phrase may be classified 
as follows. Those who agree that e1rlAvcris ( e?TLAvHv) means solution of 
a problem or explanation of a difficulty, are divided as to whether this 
solution should be regarded as preceding or following the prophecy in 
question. There can be no doubt that according to common, if not 
universal use, it means the explanation of a given problem or difficulty, 
e.g. of an oracle (Heliod. iv. 9), of a puzzle (Athen. x. 71, p. 449e), above 
all of a prophecy. Many commentators however not seeing how to 
reconcile this explanation with the preceding injunction to give heed to 
the word of prophecy, have been driven to adopt the far-fetched inter
pretation of a solution, embodied in the words of the prophet, of some 
practical problem, 'a discerning of the signs of the times' (Mt. 163). 
In this way v. 20 would mean much the same thing as v. 21. Some have 
endeavoured to find support for this interpretation in the word ylvErat., 
which they would translate 'comes of private interpretation.' This 
seems to me to be an undue straining of the meaniug of the word 
ylvoµ,ai, attributing to it a force which it could only bear if followed by 
the preposition k It cannot however be denied that this is the view 
of the passage taken by many commentators, e.g. Bede 'hoe primum 

· intellegere debent, quia nullus prophetarum sanctorum propria sua 
interpretatione populis dogmata vitae praedicavit, sed quae a Domino 
didicerant, haec suis auditoribus agenda commendabant.' So Bengel 
' e1rl>..vcri, dicitur interpretatio qua ipsi prophetae res antea plane 
clausas aperuere rnortalibus,' Cajetan, Alford, Keil, Kiihl, Hundhausen. 
Spitta proposes an entirely new sense of the word e1r[>..vm,, translating 
'no prophecy is of such a nature that it can be dissolved,' for which he 
compares Joh. 1035 ov 8vvarai >..v0'Y/vai ~ ypacp'YJ, Mt. 517 ovK ~>..0ov 
KaTaAvcrai &.>..A.a 1rA'YJpwcrat, but confesses that he can make nothing of 
l8{a,, for which he proposes to read ay!a,. 

There is similar diversity of opinion as to i8ta,. (1) a Lapide, Estius, 
and the Roman Catholics in general take it as equivalent to l8iwnK'YJ,, 

I 
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and contrast this with the judgment of the Church. They also extend 
the rule to Scripture generally: so Concil. 1'rident. Sess. iv. Nemo 
suae prudentiae innixus, in rebus fidei et morum ad a.e<lificationem 
doctrinae Christianae pertinentium, Sacram Scripturam ad suos 
sensus contorquens contra eum ;ensum quern tenuit et tenet Sancta 
Mater Ecclesia, cuius est iu<licare de vero sensu et interpretatione 
Scripturarum Sanctarum, aut etiam contra unanimem consensum 
Patrum, ipsam Scripturam sacram interpretari audeat. (2) CEcumenius 
interprets it of the prophet himself in accordance with 1 Pet. 110 1·, 

cf. 4 Esdras 1211 of Daniel's vision. (3) Luther, Erasmus, Wiesinger, 
Schott, Hofmann, etc. take it of man's own interpretation, contrasting 
this with the understanding imparted by the Holy Spirit, who is 
Himself the source of prophecy. ( 4) Werenfels, Bruckner, Bisping 
refer 1o£a, to 1rporfnJT£{a itself, in the sense 'no prophecy is self-inter
preting'; it receives its interpretation from the event which fulfils it, 
or from a second inspiration. There is truth in each of these, but each 
appears to me to narrow the saying unjustifiably. The words mean 
literally 'no prophecy falls under private interpretation,' or to put it in 
positive form, 'Prophecy is of general interpretation,' i.e. it is not 
exhausted by one interpretation to which it is, as it were, tied. I 
reserve the further examination of the passage for the Comments. 

21. 0~ ya.p 8e>..fip,a.TL 6.v8pw'll"OlJ i)vix811 1Tpo<!>11Te(a. 'll"OTq Cf. Joh. !13 ot..oe 
EK (M1.~µaTo, <rapKO', OV0€ EK O,>-..~µaTo, avopo, &.>-..>-..' EK ®wv EY£VJ1~0-ri<rnv. 
We have another example of a final 1r0Tf. in v. 10 above (where, as 
here, it means 'at any time'), also Rom. 79 ,yw 0€ l(wv xwpt, voµov 
7rOT£, 1 Cor. 97 Tl', <TTpaT£VETUl 1Uotc; oif;wvfo,c; 7rOT€; so Eph. 23, Col. 37, 
Heb. 113• With YJV£X0'7 we should probably supply in thought U 
ovpavov or its equivalent as in i•v. 17, 18. 

WO 'll"VE-Ufl-0.TO', a:y(ou <l>epop,evo•.] Compare the compounds Owcf,opo,;; 
Aesch. Ag. 1150, Owcf,op"YJTO', ib. 1140, Owcpopta Strabo, 0wcf,op-rJ<TL, Plut., 
Owcf,opEt<TOa, Menander, 7rJ/€vµaTocf,opo, and 7rJ/.€V/laTOcf,opovµ,vo, Eccl., 
and Philo i. 510 quoted above under cf,w<rcf,opo, ,ivaTE,AYJ, also 
p. 482, £K<TT"YJ0L <T£aVT~',, Ka0a1rep oi Kopv/3av71WJITE', Kat KaTEX0/1€VOt, 
/3aKx£v0Et<Ta Kat 0£ncf,op-ri0e'i<Ta KaTa TLJ/a 1rpocf>"YJTlKOJ/ f.7rt0Eta<Tµov, Milt. }lom. 
M. i. p. 609 ( of Balaam) <Toc/,t<TTEl<f µavnKii T~J/ Owcf,op"YJTOV 1rpocf>-riTdav 
1rap£xapaf£, de Somn. p. 689 OTaJ/ U lpwrnc; 0dov KQTa<TxeOel,;; o vov<;, 
<TVJ/TElJ/U', EaVTOJ/ axp, TWJ/ aOVTWV, opµij Kat <T1rovoii 11"11<TYJ xpwµ,vo,;; 
1rpo€pX"YJTaL, Owcf,opovµevoc; E7rtA.f.ll."YJ<TTat TWJ/ ct/\./1.WV, Justin Apol. I. § 33 
OV0€J/t J,\11.'l' Owcf,opovvTat oi 1rpocf>"YJTEVOJ/1E', e1 /J.,~ 0,{'l-' 11.6y'l-', ib. § 35 
'H<ratac; Owcf,opovµwo, r4' 1rvevµan T'l' 1rpocf>"YJTLK4', Theoph. Autol. ii. 9 oi 
OE TOV ®wv av0pw1ro,, 7rVEVµaTo<f,opo, 7rJIEVµaro<; ayfov Kat 1rpo<p~Tat 
y,v6µ,vo,, v1r' aVTOV TOV ®wv E/1'1rVEV<T0f.JITE<; •.. EY€JIOJ/TO Owo{OaKTOt, iii. 
12 TOV', 7rCJ.J/TU<; 7rVEVµaTo<popov<; £Ill 7rJ/Evµan ®wv ,\,,\a/1."YJKEJ/at. For the 
simple <p£poµevo<; cf. JOS. B.J. vi. 5. 2 <p•poµEvo, TOL<; 0vp,ot<; OL <TTpaTLWTat T~Ji 

<TTOCJ.V v<f,a,1rTOV<Tt, Plut. ~vlor. 205A cf,epoµevo<; Tat', opµa'i,, Acts 22 of the 
descent of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost Ji<r1rEp <f,,poµlv-ri, 1rvo~, 
f3ia{a,, and such phrases as Mk. 112 To 1rv,vµa avTov EK/3a11.,\n ,1, r~v 
lp-rip,ov, Acts 839 1rvevp,a Kvpfov ~p1ra<T£V Tov <1>{11.,1r1rov, 2 Cor. 122 

ap1ray£11Ta lw, Tpfrov ovpavov. 
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eAa.A')tr11v ci:rro 0,oii liv8pwiro,.] Cf. Acts 321 (Time;; of Itestoration of 
,v hich) {A.,i.A71<rEV ,) @£<)-; Oul rrr01.1..aTor;; r<7,v ,ly/wv llrr' alf;wos alroV 1rpocfnrrWv, 
J u;;tin Apof. i. 36 ornv o, rc'is >..Jt,,, Twv 1rpo<p'Y}TW<' A,yoµ,iva, ..• <iKOV7JTE, 
µ,(1 ,br' nVTWv rWv €µ1rE1rvEvcrµEi1wv Aly£cr0ai voµi(TYJTE, &.AA' d1rO roV KtvoVvros
avrov, 0,{ov Aoyov, ib. 37 Tit o,oacrK<>µ,EVa Out TWV 1rpO<p7JTW1/ dm'i TOV ®wv, 
ib. d,ro 1rpocrw1rov TOV Iforp,,s f.Aex0'11rnv Out 'Hcratov Ot0€ O{ A6yo,, ib. 38 
Or,iv 0€ cbrO 1rpo<TWrrov roV Xpu,roV AEyr, T() 7rf>O'PYJTtK0v_ 7rV£Vµa, oVrw'i 
<j,0eyy,rn,. The readi_ng &1r6 makes a better tontrast to 0,),.,~µ,an 
dv0pw1rov than the ayun of some MSS. The position of J.v0pw1ro, at the 
end of the sentence next to ®wv is emphatic. Though the prophets 
were men, yet their prophecies came not from mere human impulse, 
but proceeded from God. 

II. 1. eyEVOVTO 6e KltL ,f,eu601Tpocj,ijT1tL EV T<e Alt<e•] 
[Compare throughout this chapter the notes on the parallels in 

Jude.] 
Besides the true prophet-i spoken of in the previous verses there 

were also false prophets among the Israelite,;. The word t11woo1rpo
<p~T'YJ, is used of 0.T. prophets in Jer. 278 (LXX. 349) µ,,1 aKoV<TE -rwv 
t/1rn001rpO<p'Y)TWII vµ,wv, ib. 267 (LXX. 337) and in Lk. 626• we often 
meet references to these, as in Deut. 1:l1 1·, 1820 , Jcr. 531 , Ezek. 13 esp. 
v. 3 ova, TOl<; 1rpO<p7JTEV6vcrtV &1ro KapUas <IVTWV ( = 0,AYJJ1,il'Tl a.F0pwrrov 
in 121 above). Examples of such arc Zcdckiah (1 Kings 22), 
Hananiah (Jer. 28). Words compound, cl with cf;w8o- may either mean, 
falsely named, a 'sham' or 'counterfeit,' as tf.r,voaxpur-ro, J\I t. 2424, 

tf.r,voa1r6crrn>..o,;; 2 Cor. 1113, t/1w'oa.o,Arf,o, Gal. 24, t11,voovtpwv 'a sham 
Nero' (Lucian), tf.,,1100Kvwv 'a sham Cynic' (PJut.) ; or they may 
mean falsely doing the work implied in the second part of the 
compound, as in t11woocr-roµ,tw 'to speak falRely' (Soph.), t/1rnoovpy6, 
'one who practises deceitful arts' (Plato), t/1rnoopKta 'perjury' (Philo), 
t11wooµ,aprnp ' a false witness' Mt. 2660, t11rnoo>..oyo,;; 'speaking falsely ' 
l Tim. 42• Either meaning would su'it t/1rnt>o1rporp~r'Y/'>, for to prophesy 
falsely in the narrow sense was at any rate one of the marks of a 
pretended prophet ; and if we assign to the Recond half of the com
pound its full sense of the interpreter of God's will, then it will be 
equivalent to the other meaning, 'a counterfeit prophet.' We may 
g;1ther the characteristics of the false prophets from the descrip
tion8 contained in the prophecies of ttie 0.T. They sought 
popularity by flattering the people and prorrnsmg them peace 
and pr,isperity, while the true prophets told them plainly of 
their faults and called them to repentance by warning them 
of impending judgment. The false prophets were eager for 
gain and dissolute in their life, see Isa. 287 'The priest and the 
prophet have erred through strong drink,' Jer. 2314 'In the 
prophets of Jerusalem I have seen an horrible thing; they commit 
adultery and walk in lies, and they strengthen the hands of evil
d11ers ... they are all of them become unto me as Sodom,' ib. v. 32, 
ib. 2921 -23, Ezek. 133 'Woe unto the foolish prophets that follow 
their own spirit and have seen nothing,' ib. v. 16 'which see 
visions of peace for Jerusalem, and there is no peace, saith the lord 

I 2 
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God,' Micah 311 'The prophets divine £or money.' It will be seen 
how closely this description corresponds to the description given 
below of the false teachers. For warnings against ifl•uoo1rporp~rnt in 
the Christian Church, cf. Mt. 2411, 1 Tim. 41. 

Aa.os is used of Israel generally in the O.T. esp. in Ex. 195 and 
Deut. 86 :!.<TE<T0E /LOl Aaoc; 7rEptov<Tu:.,, from which is taken the phrase 
in 1 P. 29 Aao, Et, 7rEpt11:0{1rr1v. Compare also Lk. 232 rpw, Et, &.11:0-
KCJ.A.VlfLV Wvwv KQL 86tav Aaov <TOV 'lcrpa,j.\, and Acts 26 17• 23, where 
we find the same distinction between the .\a6, and the Wv1 . 

.:.s Knt iv Vf1-<V ~o-ovTa., ,j,Eu8o8,8a.o-Ka.Ao,. J The mention of the false 
prophets of old leads on naturally to the thought of the false 
teachers who were even then making their way into the Church. 
6.,oauKa.\o~ corresponds to Rabbi (Joh. 139). In the early Church 
teachers are joined with prophets (Acts 131, 1 Cor. 1228 1rpwTov &.11:0-
tTToAov,, OEVTEpov 1rporpryrn,, Tpfrov 8,8atrKCJ.A.ov,, Eph. 411 . (OWKEV TOV', µ,'/;v 
&.1ro<TT6.\ov,, TOV', Of. 1rporpryrn,, TOVS o'/; d,ayyEAL<TTa,, TOV, Of. 1ro,µ,iva, 
Kal. 8,oa<TKa.\ov,). We learn from James 3 1 that the office was much 
Bought after, see my note there. The word iflwooo. is rare, ifl•vOoo,
oaCTKaA{a is found in Polyc. ad Phil. 7. For further information see 
Introduction On the False Teachers. 

otTwEs 1ra.puo-a.~ouo-w a.tpio-us ci.1rwAEla.s.J 'NI.en who will introduce 
destructive heresies into the Church.' -o<Tn, seems to have its usual 
indefinite force, cf. Mt. F 5 1rpo<T£XETE &.11:0 -rwv if!w801rporp1Twv, 
oiT,vE, •.. el<T,v AvKot aprray•,. 'There are some places in the N. T. in 
which o<Tnc; cannot be distinguished from oc;; ultimately the distinc
tion quite broke down,' Hort on 1 Pet. p. 133. For 1rapwrayw, 
whiclt is found only here in N.T., see nn. on Jude 4 1rapEL<TEOVYJ<Tav and 
2 Pet. 15 1rapEt<T<pipw, also Lightfoot's n. on 1rapELCT<iKTovc; Gal. 24, and 
Clem. Al. Str. vii. p. 854 v1r•µ,vry<T01v Twv 1r,pl. rnv µ,~ 8,'iv d,XE<T0a, 1rp6c; 
TLVWV fr•po86twv 1rapEL<Tayoµ,ivwv ooyµ,arwv. It is frequently used in the 
Apology of Aristides without any notion of secrecy, which however 
easily attaches to 1rapa, as in 1rapEL<TaKTOc;. 

a.tpio-ns.] Athanasius quoted by Suicer defines the word &.1ro Tov 
aipE<CT0a{ n lOwv Kal. TOVT'{' ,taKoAov0E'iv. Hence it is used for a school 
or sect whether in philosophy or science, as in Clem. Al. Str. vii. p. 
88 7 Kal 7rapo. TOL', 'lovoaCo,, Kal 1rapo. TO<, OOKLJLWTCJ. TO!!, TWV 1rap' "EAAYJCTt 
cptA.oCT6rpwv 1raµ,1ro.\Ar1t y•y6va<TLV aipi<TELS .•• Kat oi laTpo{, ivaVT{ac; o6ta, 
KEKTYJJL€VOL KaTo. TO.', o1KE{ac; aipe<TELc;, ,1r' L<TYJ, :!.py'{' 0Epa7rEVOV<TLV. Appar
ently the first instance of its use in this sense is in Cicero's amusing 
letter to Cassius (Fam. xv. 16. 3 ). So in Acts 517 aipE<Tt, ::Sa88ovKa[wv, 
ib. 155 aip. <I>opt<Ta{wv, 245 1rnwTOCTTO.TYJV T~, rwv Na(wpalwv aipi<TEW,. 
In our text it is used in a dyslogistic sense, as in 1 Cor. 1119 8.'i yap 
Kal aip£CTEL', fr vµ,'iv Elva,, iva oi o6KLJLOL rpavEpol. ylvwvrn,, Gal. 520, where 
8,xo<TTa<Tfo, and aipi<TH, are joined with adultery and idolatry as 
works of the flesh, Tit. 310 aipETLKov av0pw1rov 1rapa,rov. It is a 
11uestion whether what is condemned in such passages is sectarianism, 
that is, the disposition to break off from the general body of 
Christians, as being spiritually, or intellectually, or even socially 
inferior; or whether it i,; an exaggeration of particular views, such 
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as millennarianism. Of course the two run very much together : a 
heretic in the latter sense, that is, one who lays great stress on views 
which he holds as peculiarly his own, apart from the general belief, 
is likely to separate himself from those with whom he is out of 
sympathy; and in like manner one who begins as a separatist is 
likely to develop particularist views. In ordinary Greek the sub
jective meaning is, as might be expected, older than the objective. 
Poly bi us uses it much in the sense of 1Tpoa{pE<n,;; for 'principle of 
conduct.' e.g. ii. 56. 9 i-o p,ev otv ay£VVES Kal yvvatKW0£,;; T~S aipicrew,;; 
avTov, xviii. 20. 4 OU0€1TOTE TaVTYJV ECTX'YJKEVat T~V aipecrtv, OTl Oei: 1TOA.£
p,e'iv aowAvTw,. In the N.T. there seems to be a general agreement 
that the objective mraning is to be preferred, except perhaps in this 
Yerse of 2 Pet. But it is joined in two passages (Gal. 520 and l 
Cor. 11 18 where I am glad to see the R.V. has 'heresies') with words 
signifying division, which seems to make the subjective meaning 
'opinionativeness ' more appropriate, cf. Clem. Al. Str, vii. p. 894 o[ 
iv o1~cru o1 Kara Ta, a1picni,;;. There can be no doubt that Ignatius 
uses the word in the sense of our 'heresy' in Trall. 6, where Light
foot's translation is 'I therefore entreat you to eat only the whole
some food of Christianity and to abstain from the noxious herbs of 
heresy. These false teachers mix poison with Jesus Christ; they 
impose upon men with their plausible professions; and the deadly 
drug, thus disguised with a sweet flavour, is thoughtlessly taken, 
though death is its consequence,' ib. Eph. 6 £V vp,'iv ovoep,{a aipecrt,;; 
KaToiKe'i where it seems to be equivalent to KaK~ oioax1 in 9. I am 
disposed to assign the same force to aipecrt, in our text, as more suit
able to the word 1TapucrMovcriv and receiving a natural explanation 
in apvovp,evot. Spitta, von Soden, and Weiss interpret it in the same 
way, of opinion, not of schism, but Spitta thinks that aipecrt,;; in 2 Pet. 
is still by itself neutral, and gets its bad sense from the following 
qualitative genitive. 

ci,r0>AE£a.s.] 'Dangerous heresies,' the gen. qualitatis, as below in 
V. 4 CTEtpot,;; tocf>ov, V. 10 bn0vp,{(!, p,tacrp,ov, see Sir. 167 Wvo,;; a,rw,\da, 
and my n. on J as. 125 aKpoaT~,;; bnAYJcrp,o~, and p. ccxiv. The word 
occurs five times in this ep., once in Acts, where Peter rebukes 
Simon, and is found in Apoc. Petri 1 ooov,;; Kal o o y p, a Ta 1TOlKlA.a 
T ~ > a 1T w ,\ E {a> 0 l Oat O V (T t v. It appears as the opposite of 
CTWTYJp{a in Phil. 12s. 

Ka.t Tov d.yopcicra.VTa. a.vTovs 8E«r'll"oT')V d.pvoul'-evoi.] ' Denying even the 
Lord that bought them.' Alford and others have got into unneces
sary trouble about the construction by refusing to recognize that Ka{ 
is used in the sense of 'even' in the N.T. as in other Greek. See his 
n. on Mt. 1030 vp,wv 0£ Kat a1 Tp{xes • •. ~pt0p,YJp,€Vat dcr{v, where he 
translates 'and yet.' For other instances of this use of Ka{ cf. Mk. 
127, 425, 1 Cor. 210• For ayopacravm see Hort on 1 Pet. 118• 19 (pp. 
78-80) OU cp0apTOL,;; EAVTpwlJYJTE . . . d,\,\a Tl/J,l'f aip,an, w,;; ap,vov &p,wp,ov 
Kat &cr1r{A.ov, XptcrTov : 'The starting-point of this and all similar 
language in the Epistles is our Lord's saying (Mk. x. 45) The Son of 
Man came .. Oovvai T~V i/!vx~v avTOV AvTpov &nt 1ro,\,\wv ••• The nearest 
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repetition of these words is in 1 Tim. ii. 6 o 8ov, fourov &.vrO,vrpov 
v1r£p 1ravrwv. For Avrpovµ,at St. Paul uses dyop,fCw 1 Cor. vi. 20 
~yopau0£ yap TLf1,~,, vii. 23, Gal. iii. 13 Xpturo, 1µ,ii, .~,,y,,paU€V EK T~, 
Karo.pa, TOV voµ,ou, Y€V<J/L€VO, V7r£p 1f1,WV KaT<lpa. So Apoc. v. 9 (of the 
LambHyopaua, T'f' ®€4> 1µ,ii, iv T<t> ai,,,a-t{ uov . ... In the LXX. AUT/JOVf1,Ul 
is connected with the Exodus ... in Acts vii. 35 St. Stephen boldly 
says that God sent Moses as a11xovra Ka, Avrpwr~v . ... In wrne of the 
passages quoted Christ Himself appears as the ransomer: clHcwhere it 
is the Father, as in Acts xx. 28, rightly understood ancl illustrated by 
Rom. v. 8 (where note fourov) and viii. 32.' Spitta takes the latter 
view in our text, comparing such passages as 2 ~am. vii. 23 'Thy 
people which thou redeemedst to thee out of Egypt.' On this inter
pretation 8m1r0T'7, would be used here, as elsewhere in the N. T., of 
the Father ; so Acts 424 ~f.(J"7rOTa, (J"tJ O '71"0l~<J"a, TOV OVf>llVOV KU[ T~V nv, 
Lk. 229, Apoc. 610• See n. on Jude 4, and ,v etstein 'semper 
Deum Patrem significat, nunquam Filium.' If we take it so, with 
Spitta and v. Soden, we must understand &.pvovf1,£voi of the various 
idolatries, and emfyovn, of the consequent punishments of Israel ; but 
this is ra1 her an awkward construction. Otherwise apv. describes the 
nature of the threatening heresy, i1r. its effect 'so bringing on them
selves destruction.' 1\l r. Feltoe in his ed. of Dionysius of Alexandria 
p. 242 notes that • the use of 8eu1roT'7, of Christ is said to indicate 
.the end of the fourth century, esp. the Cappadocian divine~ (Holl 
on Amphilochius p. 127).' Two examples occur in the doubtful 
Exegetical Fragments inserted in Feltoe's edition (pp. 218 f.) /3a/3a, 
r~, &.v,tiKaK{a, rov 8,u1roTOu, rov Kat <f>i>..~.ravro, rov 1rpoOoT'7v, and in 
p. 242 we have the phrase ro 8,u1roriKov uwf1,a used of the Lord's body. 
For clpvovfl,•voi seen. on Jude, and Peter's words in Acts 3' 3• 14• 

i,ra.yovr,s fo.-uroi:s ra.xw-ljv a,,ri/,AE•o.v.J The middle is used by classical 
writers in cases of self-caused evil, e.g. Dern. p. 424. 10 av0a{p£rov 
avro'i:,; frayovrai 8ovAdav Lys. p. 102. 19 KWOUVEVW 71"0Al! f1,£llw <J"Vf1,cpOpav 
£f1,aur4> i1rayayiu0ai. see Blass pp. 183 f., Jannaris Gr. §§ 1472, 1478. 
Another instance of the unelassical active is found in Sir. 127 ,,_~ 

Uvl{lov (1"£aUTOV i.'va ,,,~ ... €trayayI7, Tii <f>vxii (J"0U clri,,,tav. The active is 
properly used in 'V. 5 below. For ro.xwfiv see n. on 114. Spitta finds a 
difficulty in the doubled participle, on which see Winer p. 433 and 
Blass p. 250. 

2. ,roAAo\ E£o.KoAov8l)a-oua-w o.vro,v ro.i:s aa-EAyElcus. J o.vro,v refers to the 
I/J£v8o8i8auKaAoi, whose bad example will be largely followed. This 
verse is parenthetic referring to the deluded followers, while v. 3 
returns to the false teachers. The heretics are noted for their licentious
ness, sec Introduction on Early Heresies, and notes on Jude 4, 6, 8, 
13, 16, 18, 23, below vv. 7, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 19, 22, 33• 17• For pl. 
auEAyE{ai, cf. below v. 15 and ,v,n/3dai, 3n, also James 21 with my note. 

s.: oils fi oSos rijs 6.Al)8Eio.s j3Ao.a-cj,lJl'-lJ8fia-•ra.•.] Cf. Rom. 223, 24 (a quota
tion from Isa. 525) <>, iv VOfl,<:_) Kauxauai, Dia ~- 1rapa/3au£w, TOV V6f1,0V 
TOV ®Eov 6.Tlfl,lltEl, ; TO yap OVOfl,U TOV ®rnv 8i' Vfl,O., /3Aau<p'7f1,€LTal €V roi:, 
WvHnv, ib. 38, Tit. 25, James 27 (where see my note), .Apoc. Petri. 7 oi 
/3Aa<J"<p'7f1,0VVT€'» T~V boov r~, OlKUlO<TVV'7,- For boo, see also vv. 15 and 
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21 below, and Mt. 2132, Lk. 179, Rom. 317 (ollov dp1]Y1),), Acts 1617 (o&v 
(TWT1JpLa<;), Barn. i. 4, v. 4 oil. OtKaLO<TVY1J<;. 1 The phrase ollo, a.ATJ0•{a~ 
comes from Ps. 11930 : it is opposed to the 'way of lying ' in v. 29. 

3. iv .... >..ov~l'l- .... >.a.crroi:s Myo•s vp.iis tp. .... op•vo-ovTa.•. J ' Through covetous 
ness the false teachers will make gain of you by insincere words,' i.e 
by their flatteries, the opposite of cf,iXalle>..cJ,{a &vv1r0Kp1Tos in 1 P. 1 ~2• 

Contrast with this 1 Th. 25· 6 OUTE yap 7rOTE Ell Aoy<e KOA.aK{a<; E"fEY1)01JILEl' 
.• OVTE 1rpocf,a.<TH 7rA.EOYEt{a<; •. Ol)TE (1)TOVYTE<; it &v0pw1rwv ll6tav. For 
causal iv cf. P, 213, 218, ~ 20, Jude 10, Blass 130, 131. 

,p. .... opEuop.a.•. J Strictly to travel as a merchant (as in James 413), then 
with a transitive force 'to import,' 'purchase,' 'traffic in,' 'make gain 
or business of,' 'exploiter,' cf. Themist. 298 EJJ,1r. T~v cf,i>..ouocf,{av, 
Philo M. ii. p .. 536 ive1ropeveTo T~v ),,./201111 Twv OtKa<TTwV ' purchased the 
forgetfulness of the jurors,' JOS. B.J. i. 26. 1 oullev 'YJYEtTO T~V Ka0apih 
()()(Tty d I'-~ llt' ai'JJ,aTO<; EJJ,7r0pEV<TETaL T1/V {3autAe{av, Chion Epist. xi. &pen)V 
EJJ,7r0pEVOJJ,E0a, oullevo<;' <iAAov 7rA~V cf,uCTEW<; KaL cf,tA07rOY{a<; wvwv, Prov. 314 

KpELCTCTOY uocf,{av EJJ,7rop,veu0at ~ XPVCTlOV 01uavpov<;, Jos. Ant. iv. 6. 8 (of 
the Midianitish women) ou&' EJJ,7rOpEVCTO/J,EVat T~Y wpav TOV <TWJJ,aTO<; 
1rpo<F1JKap,e0a T~v VJJ,<Tlpav &t{wuw 'we have not lent an ear to your 
request with a design of making traffic out of our beauty.' Suicer quotes 
Greg. Nyss. de JJrcpt. JJ,~ €JJ,7rOpEVOV T~Y xapiv iva JJ,~ €K7rf<TrJ<; ,..;,, &wpea<;, 
Theodoret Tas Twv 1r•niTwv uv11-cf,opa, l11-1ropeveu0ai. The idea is the 
same as that in 2 Cor. 217, 1 Tim. 6° 'thinking that godliness is a 
trade' (rropta-11-011 'a means of gain'). The compound XPLCTTEJJ,7ropos 
occurs in the longer recension of Ignatius ad Mayn. ix:. oi XPLCTT£JJ,7ropoi 
TOY Aoyov Ka7r1)A.EVOYTE<; Kal TOY 'l11a-ovv 7rWAOUnE<; and ad 1'rall. vi. where 
see Lightfoot's note 

'll"Aa.crro,s J 'Made up,' 'fictitious,' not found elsewhere in biblical 
Greek, cf. Herod. i. 68 EK Aoyov 7rA.aCTTOV E7rEJ/ElK4YTE<; atTtav illtwtav 
'banished him, having having brought a charge against him on a false 
pretext.' Cf. JOS. Vita 65 1rpaTTOV<Tt.JJ,EY 0/A.OLOV n Tot<; 7rEpt uv11-f3o>..atwv 
7rA.a<TTa ypa11-p.ara <TVVTE0EtKO(TL ' they act like those who have forged false 
documents in a case of contract,' Philo M. i. p. 1 p,v0iKots 1rAaup,aui 
-r/iv &X/20nav irriKpvfavre<;. I do not think there is any reference to the 
<TECTO<pt<TJJ,EYOt 11-v0oi of 110• 

ots To Kplp.a. iK,,.a.>-a.• oiiK cl.py••· J ' Over whom the judgment (pronounced 
against false prophets in the 0.T.) has long been impending.' The 
combination of &µy,,, and vvura(n reminds one of &py6, and 11-vw1ra(wv 
in 18• 9 • The judgment is not idle, but already active in the punish
ment of other offenders, and gathering up for these false teachers. 
EK'll"a.Aa.• only here and in 315 in biblical Greek, is found in Philo, 
Josephu'l, Plutarch, etc The use of compound adverbs, which is 
comparatively rare in classical Greek (e.g. &-rrapTt, :11-1rpou0ev, Ka0a1raf, 
Jtorrtuw, 1rapavTLKa), received a great extension in post-Aristotelian 
writers, see Lobeck's Phryn. p. 45 £. Thus we find the unclassical 
V7rEpavw, V7rEpAtav, lcf,a1rat, KaTlvavn, KaTEVW7rLOY in the N.'I. 

1 Dr. Bigg quotes Aristid. Apol. xvi aG-r71 ecr·rlv ~ t\3os -ri)s &11.718<las, ~ ..... -ra1.s 
c\3,~av-ras av-r'l,v els -r'l,v al.lvw,, XE1pa-yw7e, flacr,11.,lav, which, as he says, appears to 
l,e directly taken from this verse combined with 1n. 
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,j cl,,r.:,Arn,. a.tlTii>v o,l vua-TcitEL.] The repetition of d'll"oiAna (here per
sonified) for the third time in these three verses is characteristic 
of the writer. vua-To.t"' is only used here and in Mt. 255 (of the 
slumbering virgins) in the N. T. It is found in LXX. Ps. 1214 ou 
VV(T'Tatn ovOE fnrvwun O cpv.\auuwv TOV 'Iupa~.\, Isa. 527 (of the avengers) 
ouOf Komauovuiv ouDf vvuTatovuiv, Prov. 2433, N ah. 318• Compare 
the scene of the sleeping Eumenides awakened by the shade of 
Clytemnestra. 

4. El ycl.p b 0Eos o.yyeA0>v a.p.a.pT'J<TllVT0>v 0,\1< icf,ECa-a.To. J The natural 
apodosis would have been vµ,wv ou cf,£luETai, but (as above P 7-19) the 
sequence of thought is weakened by the length of the sentence, and 
the actual apodosis in v. 9 (oTSEv Kvpw,) takes its shape from the
preceding verse, and speaks first of the rescue of Lot, and then of the 
punishment of the wicked. The absence of the article (which is 
present in Jude 6) throws a stronger emphasis on angels : even angels, 
when they sinned, were not spared. :For the general structure of the 
sentence cf. Rom. 1121 e1 yap O ®Eo, TWV KQTO. cpvuiv KAaDWV OUK lcpE{uaTo, 
oul3l CTOV <pEtUETal, Mt. 630. 

O-ELf>OLS t6cf,ou Ta.pTa.pi:.a-a.s ,ra.ptl80>1<Ev.J For unpo'i, see Introduction on 
the text. unpo~ or uipo, is properly a pit for the storage of grain as in 
Demosth. p. 100 ad fin. lv Tot, ®p'l-Kfoi, uipo'i:,, where the scholiast. 
explains TOV, 0ricravpov, Kal TO. opvyµ,am £V oi, KaT£0EVTO TO. U7r€pJJ,aTa 
(different kinds of grain) uipov, lKa.\ovv oi ®p(iKE<; Kat oi M/3v£,. In 
the Etym. Magn. it is defined as a fitting receptacle for the storing of 
wheat and pulse. So Arternid. ii. 24, Varro R.R. i. 57 quidam granaria 
habent sub terris, speluncas, quas vocant uE1pov,. In Anaxandridas. 
ap. Athen. iv. 131 it seems to mean a large bin for holding edible roots. 
(/30.\/30{). It is also used of the stores of grain in an ant hill (Ael. 
N.A. ii. 25, vi. 43), of a pit made for trapping a wolf (Longus i. 11 ), 
of the pit into which Antigcnes was thrown and burnt alive (Diod. 
xix. 44, though uopov is read there instead of uEtpov by one of the 
editors, see Wesseling's note). In the book of Enoch the watchers are
sometimes said to be punished by being bound in chains, see Jude v. 6 ; 
sometimes by being buried alive, see eh. x. 4 f. (of Azazel) lJJ,/3a.\£ 
avTOV el, TO CTKOTO'i Kal 11.voitov T~V lp1JJJ,OV T~V otuav £V Tii lp~µ,r, ~ovl3a~.\, l 
KQL £K£t '11'0pEv0£t, /3aAE avTov· Kal V'll'D0E, 0.llT<{l .\{0ov, otEt, KQL .\/0ov<; 
Tpax£1s Kal ErrtKO.Avif;ov a'V-r'f' <TK0To~, Kal oiK'l}<Tarw £Ket £ls T0v alWva ... 
Kal. cpw, µ,~ 0EwpE{TW, ib. 12 (of Shemjaza and his companions) o,juov 
avTOVS lrrl. e{:1130µ,~KOVTO. YEVEO.S. e1, TO., va'll'a, ~. y,j, ... .fw, UVVTEA£crBii 
Kp{JJ,a TOV alwvo, TWV alwvwv, eh. xviii. 14, xix. 1 ' at the bounds of 
heaven and earth is the prison for the stars of heaven which trans
gressed the commandment of God, and for the angels who connected 
themselves with women ... till the day of the great judgment'; xxi. 
contains a further description of the prison : 'and the place was cleft 
as far as the abyss being full of great descending columns of fire,> 
lxxxviii. 1 'the first star which had fallen from heaven was bound 
hand and foot and laid in an abyss : now that abyss was narrow and 

1 The Gizeh text has 'l",jl t... omitting .-ji tpfiµ,ri (Charles p. 337). 
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deep and horrible and dark.' Keil thinks there may be a reference to 
Isa. 2421. 22• 'It shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall 
punish the host of the high ones on high, and the kings of the earth 
upon the earth. And they shall be gathered together as prisoners are 
gathered in the pit (el, OE<TJLWT~pwv) and shall be shut up in the prison 
(El, oxvpwp.a), and after many days shall they be visited.' Considering 
what is said in these passages of the punishment of the apostate 
angels, I feel very doubtful as to whether their place of confinement 
could be fitly described by the word a-ipo,, which does not seem to 
suggest anything awful or terrible. Supposing, as I think we must,1 
that 2 Pet. was partly copied from Jude, the relation of this verse to 
Jude 6 would be more easily explained, if the original reading of 
2 Pet. were a-etpa'i:,, which as the substitution of a more elegant word 
for the common-place oea-p.os, would be in accordance with our author's 
procedure elsewhere. The scholiast to Demosthenes, quoted above, 
states that the word a-ip6, was in use in Egypt. Supr,osing it to have 
been better known than the word a-E1pa. to the scribes of N and B, it 
might easily happen that the former was unconsciously written in the 
place of the latter. ,v e also find a-eipa'is attested by Didymus, Cyril, 
Ephrem Syr., Procopius, Damascenus, <Ecumenius, and Theophylact, as 
well as by most cursives and versions. The word occurs in the LXX. in 
the sense of fetters, Prov. 522 7rapavop.Cat a.vopa &:ypn;ova-t, UEtpa'is Oe TWV 
.1avTov ap,apnwv £Kaa-To, a-cp{yyErat. tcScj,ou occurs below t'. 17, twice in 
Jude, once in Heb. 1218, not in LXX. ,ra.pa.SCSwp.• is usually followed by a 
dative of the person, as Mt. 1834 7rape◊wKEV avTov Tot, {3aa-avia-To'is, and 
an accusative preceded by els of the thing, as Acts 83 7rapeo£oou eis 
cpvA.aK1v, 2 Cor. 411 eis OavaTOV. we find 7rape0wKaV £UUTOVS T'9 da-EAYEl'l
Eph. 419, 7rap. >..~0'{] Tt Dion. H. ad Pomp. p. 768, but these are very 
different from the datiYes here. While our dative is certainly unusual, 
I cannot see that it specially favours either of the readings : ' to 
deliver to pits ' is not easier than .' to delive1· to chains.' Ven Soden 
compares Apoc. 201·3 •Iliov a.yyeAov KaTa/3a{vovTa EK Tov o~pavov, lxovTa 
7'7/V KA.ElV rij, &.f3va-a-ov Kat aAv<rtV JLEYO.A'Y)V . . . Kat EKpO.T'Y)<TeV TOV 
Apct.KOVTa ... Kai EO'Y)<TEV aVTOV x{Xw ET'Y) Kat E/3aAEV avrov ELS T~V a.f3va-a-ov. 
Alford illustrates a-npa'i, (orj,ou by "Wisdom 1710 (of the Egyptian 
plague of darkness) p.tq. a.AvuEt <rKoTov, 7ra.vTES ioi0'Y/a-av: the darkness 
constituted the chain which prevented them from moving : so in v. 2 
of the same chapter we have oe<rp.tot a-KoTou, Kal p,oKpas 1reo~rat vvK1oo;; 
and in v. 15 EcppoupEtTO ei, T~v &.a-{O'Y)pov dpKr~v KaraKAwr0•{,. 

-ra.p-ra.pC:.cra.s.] ,i7r, A.Ey. See for the compound KaTaTaprapow Sext. 
P.H. iii. 24. 210 o Zeus TOV Kp6vov KUTEraprapW<TEV with the note of 
Fabricius. In Enoch 202 Uriel is the ruler of Tartarus. Charles (p. 42) 
notices the appropriate use of ' raprapw,ras in connexion with the 
fallen angels : Tartarus was originally the place of punishment of the 
Titans.' The substantive is found in Job 40 15 f.7rEA0wv h' opo<; dKpo
TOJLOV, bro{'Y)<TE xapp.ov~v TETpa.1romv iv T<f rapTa.P"! (where the R.V. has 
the entirely different ' Behold now behemoth which I made with thee ; 

1 See Introduction on the subject. 
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he eateth grass as an ox,' and in 41 23 Tov 8, Taprnpov Tij, &.{3vuuov 
<iJu1rEp a1xµaAwTov (~y'lrnt), which is again entirely unlike the Hebrew; 
also in Philo M. 2 p. 43;3 (the wicked) v1rouvp~uETal KaTWTUTW, 1rpo, 
aVTOV TapTapov Kal {3a0v <TKOTO<;; £VEx0d,, Jos. c. Ap. ii. 33 (of the Greek 
mythology) TOV', 1rpEu/3vniTov, avrwv (sc. TWV 0Ewv) £V n;, rnpTap'J' OEOE
µhovr;, cf. Hippol. Refut. p. 544, I. 28 foll. oi' ~- E'TrLYVW<TEW', £Kcj,£vt,u0E 
J.1rEpxoµ£V'7V 1rvpo, Kpt<TEW', 0.7rEtA~v KOL rnpTapov (ocj,Epov 5µ,µa &cf,wn<TTOV 
•.. Kal Taprnpovxwv ayy/.Awv KoAa<TTWV opµa 6.Et µlvov £V 0.7rEtAfj, Acta 
Thomae 32, where the serpent who tempted Eve says l.yw dµt o TrJV 
a/Jvuuov TOV rnpTapov o1Kwv, Acta Philippi 110. For the reasons stated 
in the Introduction on the Text-, I am inclined to prefer the longer 
reading KoAa(oµ/.vov, T'YJpE'i'v (on which see below v. 9) to the shorter 
T'YJpovµ/.vov,. The infinitive would he epexegetic after 1raplowKEv. 

5. d.pxa.£0" KocrfLo" ovK etj,E£cra.To.] The second example of punishment 
-does not appear in Jude. It is however closely connected with the sin 
-0f the angels in Gen. 6. The destruction of the ancient world by 
water is referred to again in 36 in contrast to the present world which 
is doomed to be destroyed by fire. Compare Sir. 167 ovK lti>..auaTo 
1rEpt Tow &.pxa{wv yiyavTwv. The omission of the article is common in 
2 Pet. See Kouµ'{' &uE/3wv, 1r0An, :Soooµwv, just below and Introduction 
-0n Grammar. 

ma liySoov NwE StKO.LOCJ'VV'l)S K~p\JKO. etj,v>..nEEv.] The negative state
ment ovK lcj,,{,raTo is contrasted with the positive (brought a flood on 
the world of the ungodly at the time when he saved Noah) by illd, 
just as the ovK hpduaTo of the preceding verse is contrasted with 
<rEtpo,, 1rap,ow,av; but the contrast is blurred from the fact that the 
writer wishes to combine the evidence of mercy with that of judgment. 
He even gives more prominence to the formf'r by putting the latter 
into the participial form; though his limitation of the number of 
the saved to eight prepares the w11y for the general statement of 
judgment on the wicked. For liySoov cf. 1 Pet. 320 ev YJJ1,Epai, NwE 
KOTa<TKEVa(oµ/.v'YJ, Kt/3wrov, El, ~v oAlyo,, TOVT' (<TTLV OKTW t/Jvxa, £<TW0'YJ<TOV 
~t' vOaTo,, Clem. Al. p. 812 init. (on the Transfiguration) o Kvpw,, 
TlTapTor; O.va/30.s Elr; -rO Opor;, lKror; y{vETat. Kal. cf>wrl. 7rEpiAllJJ,TrETat 1rvEv

µ.anK(;j, TrJV Ovmµ,v T~V a1r' OVTOV 1rapayvµ1·wua<; ,1, ouov ofov TE ~v 
.lOEtV Tot, opav EKA<yE'i'a-t, o,' i/306µ"7, 0.VOK'YJpV<T<TOJl,EVO<;; ~- cf,w~, vio, 
Eivat ®wv. The Greeks usually add avro, with this peculiar use 
-of the ordinal, but "\Viner quotes as examples of the omission of 
the pronoun, Plato Legg. iii. 695 c Aa/3wv T~v apx~v l/300µ,os, 
Pint. Pelop. 13 ,1, o1Klav owolKaro, KanA0wv. Others compare 
-l/380µ,os &1ro 'Aodµ in Jude 14 and think that Noah may be 
-similarly described either as 8th from Adam, or the 8th preacher 
•Of righteousness. But, if Enoch is 7th, Noah, his great-grandson 
(Gen. 5) must be 10th (so Jos. Ant. I. 3. 2 ~v o' avros a1ro 'Aoa
µov olKaros) not 8th. Hundhausen refers to J. Lightfoot, Heinsius, 
and others, as maintaining that Noah might be described as the 
8th preacher, because Enos, the son of Seth, is said to have been the 
first to call upon God (Gen. 426). But he rightly replies that we 
ha.ve no knowledge of. such a series of preachers, and that Noah is 
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here called K~pv~, not simply as one of a line of unknown preachers, 
but as having actually warned the antediluvians of the approaching 
judgment. That such was the Jewish tradition is proved by Spitta 
from Jos. Ant. i. 3. 1 Nwxo, 0€ TOL<; 1rpaTTop.l.vot, vrr' avrwv ovax•palvwv 
... l1rH0£v lirl -rO KpE'iTTOV T~V 8u1.voiav aVroV~ Kal Ta'i 1rp&.~Et'i JJ,£Ta

<f>•puv, Sib. Orac. i. 128 No,. Up.a, 0,ipavvov lov Aao,a[ r• 1raui 
K~pv~ov p.•ravow.v, 01rw, uw0w<nv a1ravn,, where also his sermon is given 
extending from 1. 150 to 200. Ro Clem. Rom. i. 7 Nwe £K~pv~•v p.mI.
voiav Kal oi vrraKOV<TO.VTE<; iuw0rwav, ib. 9 Nw• 7rl<TTO<; •vp•0•l~ ..• 
1ra'A.tyy•v•u[av KO<TJJ-<f £K~pv;•v, Pauli Apocalypsis (Tisch. p. 68) iyw Elp.l 
Nw, .•. KUL OVK irravcrap.'YJV 70L<; &.v01,wrrot<; K'YJPV<T<THV, M,raWJ€LT€, loov yap 
KaTaKAvup.o, l.px•mi, Theoph. ad Autol. iii. 19, also quotations from the 
Mischna and the Koran in Spitta p. 147. On the other hand it is of 
great importance to mention the small number of those who were 
saved in the ark. 'God spared only eight persons out of the ancient 
world,' which explains the prominent position given to oyooov. In his 
reference to Noah and Lot, the author differs frorri Jude by calling 
attention to the exhibition of mercy in the midst of judgment. 

8•Ka.•ocrvv11s io-qpuKa..] The noun K~pv~ occurs in the N. T. in this 
sense only here and in 1 Tim. 27, and 2 Tim. 111 Et, S lrl0'Y/v iyw 
K~pv; Kal &.1r6aro'A.o,, but the verb K'YJpvuuw is common. Clement of 
Rome ( v.) speaks of St. Paul as K~pv~ y,vop.•vo, iv rfi &.varoAij Kal iv 
rii 8vun, and so Epict. Diss. iii. 21. 13 (quoted by Lightfoot in loco) 
calls his ideal philosopher K~pv~ rwv 0,wv. In the Book of Enoch 
124, 151, Enoch is addressed as 'Thou scribe of righteousness.' Here 
oiK. K. is contrasted with Koap.<f aa•f3wv. Noah is called i1.v0pwrro, 8{Kaw, 
in Gen 69, like Lot below v. 9. 

KO.TO.KAucr11-ov K0<1"1'-'!' 0.<rE~WV E'ITa.~a.s.] See below 36 0 TOT€ KO<TP,O, vi>an 
KaTaKAva0,is &.1rwA•TO and Mt. 24-is. 39 Lk. 1721, Gen. 617, where the 
same noun is used. For irrdhi, cf. n. on brayovn, v. 1, and for the 
form of the aor. Lk. 1334, Acts 1427, Winer p. 99, Veitch s.v. 
il.yw, who quotes exx. of this form from Ht>rod. Thucyd. Xen. 
Antiph. as well as later writers. The aorist participle is, I think, 
best understood as introducing a condition of things preceding the 
action of i<j,v>..a~,v: Noah was kept safe in the flood which came on 
the world of the ungodly. 

6. KO.L 'ITOAELS l:08011-wv Ka.\ ro11-oppa.s TEcf,pwcra.s.] Winer (pp. 666-668) 
and Blass (p. 98) take this as a gen. appositionis, like Rom. 411 

<r'YJp.•i:ov l.Aaf.:1• 1rq.JLrop.ri,, and the Latin urbs Romae, virtus con
tinentiae. On the contrary A. Buttman (p. 68) and Spitta take it as 
possessive, ' the cities belonging to Sodom and Gomorrah,' which the 
latter compares with the more exact language of Jude, ~68op.a Ka~ 

I'op.oppa KUL ai 7r€p< avras 1r0An,. I prefer the former explanation, 
as the latter strictly taken refers only to at -rr•p< avra.s -rr6AEt,, omit
ting the principal cities. Probably our author introduced the 
pleonastic -rroAn, here from his recollection of Jude. The very rare 
TE<ppow, meaning either to cover with, or to convert into, ashes (cf. 
ai0aA6w), is found in the description of an eruption of Vesuvius (Dio 
Cass. lxvi. p. 1094) TWV iv µluff Kpavpovp.lvwv (being parched) Kai 
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TE<ppovµlvwv (overwhelmed with ashes), Lye. Cass. 227 TE<ppwaw;; yvt'a 
AYJp,va{o,, 1rvpi. £KTE<ppow is also used by Strabo and Plutarch. 
Philo (M. 2. p. 21) uses the word Tl<ppa of the overthrow of Sodom, 
whose abnormal sin was followed by abnormal punishment, YJ/1-EP'!
µ,iif. a1 P,£11 Evavopovcrai 7rOAEt, Ta.<po, TOW O(KYJTOpwv iy£ylvrivro, a1 0€ €K 
>..{0wv Kat tvAwv KaTa<TK£Val TE<ppa Kal A£1rT~ KOVt,. 

Ka.Ta.crrpocj>n KO.TEKpwev.J For the reading and construction see Introd. 
on the Text. Cf. also Phryn. (p. 475 Lob.), where other exx. of the 
unclassical construction are given, also Roby § 1199 for exx. of the 
Latin construction morti damnare instead of the more usual ad or in 
metalla dam1tare, and Munro on Luer. vi. 1232. It might seem 
however that the 'condemnation to destruction ' should precede and 
not follow TE<ppwaw;;. Von Soden answers that the phrase includes the 
carrying out of the judgment, citing Rom. 83 KaTEKpivE T~v aµapriav iv 
<rapK{, and 1 Cor. 1132 KpivoµEvoi 0£ v1ro Tov Kvp!ov 1raibEvoµe0a, 1'va µ~ 
crvv T4i Kocrµo,, KaraKpi0wµEv. Another possible and, I think, a better 
interpretation is that the dat. KaTacrrpocpfj should be here taken as the 
dative of the instrument. In like manner the Lat. abl. is sometimes 
used with damnare, causing occasional ambiguity, as Munro says l c. 
The sense would then be 'to condemn, or pass sentence upon, by de
stroying.' Clem. Al. (Paed. iii. p. 280), quoting Jude, dwells on the 
lesson to be derived from the history of Sodom. In Gen. 1924 we have 
Kvpw, l/3pEtEv €1'"L loooµa Kal I'oµoppa 0£'iov KaL 1rvp 1rapa Kvp!ov ;e 
ovpavov, after which follows in v. 25 KaL KQT€<TTpEtp£ Ta, 7r0Aet, TaVTM, 
the latter seeming to imply an earthquake which followed the rain of 
fire and overthrew the cities. So Spitta and Weiss. Cf. Strabo xvi. 
2. 44 of the district by the Dead Sea, which he calls y~ rE<ppwOYJ,, and 
says that its appearance bears out the story told by the inhabitants 
that l!7r0 <J"El<TJJ-WV Kal ava<pV<J"YjP,O.TWV 1rvpo, Kal 0epµwv voa.rwv acrcpaATWOWV 
TE KaL 0ELW0WV ~ Aljl,VYJ 7rp07rf.<T0l ... al TE 1r0Aw; KaTa1ro0EtEV, also Pliny's 
account of the eruption of Vesuvius (Ep. vi. 16. 6) 'the cloud arising 
from the crater was sometimes light, sometimes dark, prout terram 
cineremve sustulerat, ib. 11 iam navibus cinis incidebat calidior et 
densior, ib. 14 area ... ita iam cinere mixtisque pumicibus oppleta. 
surrexerat, ut si longior in cubiculo mora, exitus negaretur, Ep. vi. 
20. 16 tenebrae rursus, cinis rursus multus et gravis. Hunc identidem 
adsurgentes excutiebamus; operti alioqui atque etiam oblisi pondere 
essemus ... mox verus dies . . . occursabant trepidantibus adhuo 
oculis mutata omnia altoque cinere tanquam nive obducta.' This 
shows that Te<ppow must here mean ' to cover with ashes,' not, as most 
editors, 'to reduce to ashes.' Pliny also speaks of the accompanying 
earthquake (vi. 20. 3), 'praecesserat per multos dies tremor terrae ... 
ille vero nocte ita invaluit. ut non moveri omnia, sed verti crede
rentur ... iam quassatis circumiacentibus te~tis ... magnus et certus 
ruinae metus.' The truth of this description is proved by the present 
condition of Pompeii and by the accounts of the late terrible erup
tions in the West Indies. 

-li1ro8ELyfl-a. ,._e>.Mvrwv a.cr•f3icrw TE8E,Kws.J For the reading and construction 
see Introd. on Text. Compare Clem. Al. 280 lvo, 0£ hooe{yµaTo, µvricr0~cro-
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p,at ••• TO lo8oµ.tTWV r.a0os, Kp{a-t<; }l,£V &.8tK~<Ta<Tt, 1rat8aywyta 8£ 6.KOV<Taa-tv. 
Phryn. (p. 42 Lob.) condemns iJ1ro8. as un-Attic. 

7. Ka.t 8£Ka.,ov A~T • •• .lpu<Ta.To.] Cf. Abraham's pleading in Gen. 1823 
µ.~ a-vva1roA<ayJ<; OtKawv µ£Ta &.a-£/301.1,, and ·wisdom 106 aVTl'J ( a-ocp{a) 
8{,mwv f.lar.oAAvp,evwv &.a-,f3wv €ppva-aro, cpvyovTa KaTa/3aa-wv r.vp ITevTa
?rOAEW<;, The verb occurs again in v. 9 ; the form ;,pva-aTo is supported 
by B, see Lightfoot on Col. 113, 

KO.TO.'ll"OVOUtJ,EVOV,] Cf. Acts 724 lowv nva &.8tKOVfHVOV 'Y//1-vvaro Kat 
brOl'Y)<TEV f.Ko{K'Y)<TtV T<(I Karn'Irovovp,ev'I', 3 Mace. 22 KvptE ••• r.poa-x•• ~p,'iv 
KaTa'TI"OVOVJJ,f.VOt<; iJ,ro &.voa-{ov Kat f3,f3~Aov, Theophr. Char. 8 TOVS 6.KOVOVTa<; 
KaTa'TI"OVOVVTE<; Tat<; tf; ev8oAoy{at<;. 

inro Tijs Tcov a.8t"'l'-"'v .lv· &..,.,>..y,£~ a.va.<TTpoq,ijs. J ' By the licentious be-
haviour of the wicked.' For other exx. of a compact articular phrase 
see Introd. on Grammar and 14 TlJ, ;_v T<(I Koa-p,o,, f.V f.rrt0vp,{<[, cp0opas, 
where, as here, an .. v-clause is incorporated : cf. 1 Pet. 32 T~v f.V cf,6/3'!' 
&.yv~v dvaa-rpocf,~v, ib. v. 16 T~V dya0~v f.V Xpta-r4' &.vaa-Tpocf,~v. For the 
gen. see n. on James 34 iJrro avlp,wv .. >..avv6p,,va, Philo i. p. 609 Kara
KEl·Tovp,,vos foro cf,p,vo/3>..a/3,{a,. ll.9,.,.p.os occurs again in 317, alone in 
N.T., also in 3 Mace. 512 71JS d0ea-p,ov r.po0ea-Ew<; 8ua-cpaAp,evo<;, ib. 626• 

Not used by classical writers. The cognate d0ep,tTo<; is used in 1 Pet. 43• 

Philo has f.K0Ea-p,o<; in the same sense, cf . .Abrah. 369 oxda<; £K0ea-p,ov<; 
f-LETa8twKOVT<<;, ib. f.K<pvAov<; Kttt f.K01.a-µ.ov<; a-vv68ov<; (of Sodom), Gigant. 
288 Ta<; f.Kv6p,ov<; Kat £K0ia-µ.ov, op,<Ala<; TE Kat µllw, (of the Watchers). 
It is a stronger word than tJ.vop.o,, because 0,a-p.6s is used especially 
of a divine ordinance, a fundamental law. 

8. P>..tp.p.aTL yil.p Kl!.L a.Kon 8LKO.LOS EVKO.TOLKCOV EV O.VTOLS.] For the reading 
see Introd. on Text. The rare f.vK. is found in Herod. iv. 204 {3aa-iAevs 
U ucpi '18wKE KWf-L'Y)V ;_yKaTotK17a-ai, Eur . .Antiope .fr. 198 ;_t @v KEvo'ia-tv 
iyKttTotK~<TEL<; 86µ.ois. Alford with most commentators takes /3>..ep,p,ari 
in the objective sense of r4' /3Aer.,,v, where the eye brings the man into 
eomrnunication with an external object; but the word is generally 
subjective, where the eye reveals to outsiders the inner feeling of 
the man : see exx. in W etstein. I quote one from Philo Conf Ling. 
i. P· 406 Kttt yap f.KTETf-L'Y)fJ-f.VOl yAwa-a-av v,vp.aa-t Kat [3>..l.µp,aa-, Kat Tat<; 

tJ.Ua,s 701.I a-wp.aro<; <TXE<TE<Tt Kat KtV~<TE<TtV, ovx ~TTOV TlJS 8,a A6ywv 
r.pocf,opas, & i'lv 0eAW<TtV V'TI"O<T'Y)fJ,QlVOV<TtV, W etstein would interpret it of 
the look and report of the Sodomites by which Lot was vexed, but the 
interval between [3>..l.p.p.ari and ._f3aa-avi(,v makes this improbable. I 
prefer the Vulgate aspectu et auditu iustus 'the righteousness of the 
man showed itself in his shrinking from the sights and sounds which 
met him on every side' : lit. ' righteous in look and in hearing he 
tortured himself at their lawless deeds while he lived among them.' 1 

Cf. Field Notes on N.T. p. 241, Chase on 2 Pet. in Hastings' D. o.f B. 
iii. 867. 

iJp.epa.v E~ iJp.Epa.s ,j,ux11v 8,Ka.£a.v a.vcSp.o,s lpyo,s .lpa..,.civ,tev.J Cf. Ps. 962 

1 Perhaps Clem. Al. Q. Div. Serv. p. 950 e1 {Jl-..bro,ev ,rpos -rov 1<6pto11 ,hevei Tqi 
J3>..Eµµa.Tt, ,caOct'lrep eis & .. ya8oV ,cu{:Jepvfrrov veVµa. OeOoptC&-res, -rl /3aliA..e-ra.,, -rl 1rporr-rd.u<1e,, 
. .,.[ <T1J1-<alve,, ..-l 1il1iwu, .-o,s av.-oii va6rn,s .-o u611871µ.a combines the two meanings. It 
describes a fixed gaze intent on the actions of the pilot. 
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d1ayy,Al(w·0, Y/JL€pav ;_t Y/JLEpa<; TO <TWT~pwv avrnv, Jer. 52:34 a portion 
was given to -him from the king ;_t 7)JJ,£pa, El, rJJJ,£pav, Gen. 3910, Numb. 
3015, 2 Clem. R. 11, in <t quotation from what is called a 7r po cp 'IT i Ko, 
.\. 6 yo,, which corresponds closely with 2 P. 34 Tavra miv-ra ~Kova-aµ<v 
Kat i.1TL TWV 1TQT£pwv 71µ,wv, 7)/1-fL<; OE Y/ µ € p a V i. t Y/ µ€pa<; 7rpO<T0EXOJLEVOL 
ovo,v TOVTuiv ewpa.Kaµ,v. The same passage is quoted with slight varia0 

tions in 1 Clem. R. 23, where it is introduced as 71 ypacp~ avT''l· 
Lightfoot calls attention to these resemblances, and thinks the quotation 
is probably taken from the apocryphal Eldad and Modad. Hilgenfeld 
suggests the Assumption of Moses. The phrase is used by Euripides 
(Rhesus 443) and Heniochus (c. 350 n.c.) in Mein. Fr. Com. vol. 3, 
p. 563. See Blass Gr. (Ind. s. YJJL€pa). It is equivalent to the Hebraic 
Y/JL€P<f Ka, 71µ,lp<f of ~ Cor. 4rn, and 71µ,pav Ko.0 Y/JL€pav of Ps. 6819• 

j3a.crCLv£tw.] Used of testing, questioning, especially by the use of 
torture; then for bodily pain in general, as Mk. 57 µ~ µ< (3a<Tav{uTJ,, 
Wisdom 119 µ,-r' opyrJ, Kptv<>µnoi &a-,(3,'i, i.{3aa-av,(ovrn; of disease, 
Mt. 86 OELVW<; /3aua1•i,6µ,vo,, 1 Sam. 53 i.(3apvv0..., X''P Kvp{ov i.,r, TOV<; 
'A(wTlov, Kai i.(3auavL<TEV avTOV<;; then of fatigue, Mk 648 (3auav,(oµ£1'0V<; 
i.v T'f' i.Aavvnv; lastly of mental suffering, as in Plut. Vit. 896c, where 
Antigonus says to a messenger who had been tardy in bringing good 
news, ovTw, 71µ,a, (3auav{a-a, o{KY/V ilcp<tn, 'you shall pay for keeping me 
so long on tenterhooks,' Ign. Eph. 8 omv ,,_...,o,µ(a im0vµ{a i.pfJpELumi i.il 
vµ'iv Y/ ovvaµ£V'l ilµa, (3auav{uat, 11.pa KUTU. ®,ov Nu, Clem. Al. Str. ii. 55, 
p. 458 JL<TaVOWV i.cp' or, EOpa<TEV OVKETL 1TOLEL ~ A.£yEL, f:Jaum,{(wv 0€ •cp' 
of, ~µapuv TTJV <avrnv tf!vxi1v &ya0o,py<'i, which is perhaps a reminis
cence of our text. There is a peculiarity in the expression here : 
we should rather have expected (3auaviu0d,, just as in Joh. 1 l33 

frapat,v eavTov might seem to be equivalent to Joh. 1321 fraf!ax.0-,, T'(' 
1TV<vµan, like the French reflexive verb. Augustin however (quoted 
by Westcott) gives it 11 special force ' turbatus est Christus quia 
voluit,' cf. the play 'E,wTo• nµwpovµ,vo,. Alford on our text compares 
our use of the phrase 'distress yourself' (so 'vex yourself,' 'trouble 
yourself,' 'worry yourself,' 'put yourself out'). For ,avTov the writer 
substitutes tf!vx~v otKalav, repeating the idea of justice already em
bodied in o{Kato,. In an ordinary writer we should have expected T~v 
◊LKalav avTOV tf!vx.~v, but 2 Pet. abounds in anarthrous phrases, and he 
may even have intended to give it an abstract character 'torturing a 
righteous soul,' as giving grPaterprominence to the epithet. I cannot 
agree with Dr. Bigg'8 interpretation 'By sight and hearing that 
righteous man, as he dwelt among them, day by day put his righteous 
soul to the touch by lawless deeds' and 'emerged vic1.orious from the 
ordeal.' Such a use of {3auav{(w may perhaps be supported by Philost. 
A.poll. iii. 18 o cpiAoa-ocp+nw µ,>...\.wv fovTov (3auav{aa, E1TLX.ELf"'' but could 
it be followed by such a dative 7 

o.vop.o,s ipyo,s.] The adjective is used (a) of persons who are not 
subject to law, Gentiles, as in Acts 2is, 1 Cor. 921 ; (b) of persons who 
break the law, malefactors, Lk. 2237 ; (c) of lawless deeds, as here and 
in Prov. l19 o1 uvvT<Aoi'ivn, Ta 11.voµa Job. 3417 W, uv Tov µurnvvTa 11.voµa. 

9. ot8Ev Kvp,os EVCTE~E•S EK 1mpCLcrp.oil pvEcr8CL,.] Here we have the apo-
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dosis to El yap-ovK lq,d,rarn ·in v. 4, modified to suit the second 
member of the protasis contained in vv. 5 and 7 aA.\a oyooov Nw( 
Eq>UAU~EV •.. KUl OlKULOV Awr •pv<FaTo. Notice the repetition of pv,u0a, 
from v. 7. Compare for the general meaning of the passage Ps. 16 
ytvw<TKH Kvpw<; oOov OLKUlwv, KUL oOo<; O.<TE{3wv <l1TOAEtTUL j for infin. with 
oToa 1 Tim. 35, James 417, Mt. 711 ; for the meaning of 1TE1pa<Fp.o,;; 
James l2 with my note and comments, Apoc. 310 dyw <Te T'YJP~<Tw EK rij, 
Jpa, rov 1rnpa<Tp.ov. Noah and Lot were exposed to trial, as standing 
alone amid mockers and unbelievers. 

a.8£Kovs 81; •ls i)p.epa.v Kp£D"<ws Ko>.a.top.evous TTJP••v.] For ~/1-- Kp{<F. see 37 and 
note on Jude v. 6. The phrase Ko>.. TTJP· agrees with the account given 
in 1 Pet. 319 of -ro'i:, ev q,vl\.axjj 1rvn;p.a<T,v who had been disobedient in 
the days of Noah, to whom Christ preached, 0avarw0d, p.ev <TapK{, 
l;wo1ro,'Y/0,)., oe 1TV€vp.an, and also with the account of the fallen angels 
in the Book of Enoch (seen. on v. 4. above). 

10. p.ci.>.LD'"'l"a. 81; Tovs 61r£0"w O"a.pK<>S EV E'll"L8up.£ci, p.La.O"p.ov. ,ropEuop.tvovs. J 
Prominence is here given to the licentiousness on which Jude laid so 
much stress in his description of the sin of the angels and of Sodom 
(v. 7) as typical of the sin of the libertines (v. 8). So far our author 
had only alluded vaguely to them by his use of the word a<Tl>..yeia in 
vv. 2 and 7. For the compact articular phrase see above on v. 5. On 
01T{<Tw <Tap Ko, see Jude v. 7. The word 01r{<Tw is often used of following 
a teacher or leader, as in Mt. 419 oevre 01r{<Tw p.ov; so of following Satan 
in 1 Tim. 515, of the worship of Baal in Deut. 43, Jer. 2:15 ; then of 
surrendering ourselves to evil practices or passions, as here and in Isa. 
652 TOt', 1TOpEVOfl-€VOL, oh,;; ov Ka.\ij, aAA' {J1Tl(TW TWV tip.apnwv avrwv, 
Similarly in the Baptismal Service the candidate promises that he wiU 
not follow nor be led by the lusts of the flesh. J ude's distinctive ETEp1J.,;; 
is here omitted, unless we suppose it to be represented by p.ta<Tp.ov. 
Alford translates i1r,0up.{'f p.ia<Tp.ov 'lust of pollution,' which he 
explains as 'lust hankering after unlawful and polluting use of the 
flesh.' I think it is more natural to regard it as another instance of 
the gen. qnalitatis, so frequent with this author, see above 21 on 
atpE<TEL<; a1rwAe{a,;. For 1ropev6p.evo, see on Jude v. 1

1
6 and cf. 1 Pet. 43• 

p.,a.o-p.os found here only in N.T., occurs in Wisdom 1426 tf,vxwv p.,_a<Tp.o,, 
1 Mace. 443 ' who cleansed the sanctuary and bare out the qefiled 
stones ( rov, A.{0ov<; rov p.ia<Fp.ov) into an unclean place,' 'Test. Levi. 17. 
p.{a<Tp.,a occurs below v. 20, p.iaCvw in Jude v. 8. 

Kup,6T1JTOS Ka.Ta.<!>povoilvTa.s.] See n. on Jude v. 8. Here it seems most 
natural to understand Kvp. in an abstract sense. Such a variation 
from J ude's meaning is very common in our author. The leading 
reference however may be the same, viz., to the irreverence 
shown towards the angels by the men of Sodom, as well as to· the 
denial of the Lord on the part of the libertines (see 21 above). 

To>.p.1JT"-L a.v8ci.8,,s. J WR. and Treg. separate the words by a comma; 
I have followed Nestle's punctuation, taking avO. as an epithet of roAp.. 
with Bengel, Spitta, and others. In a somewhat similar phrase in 
.Jude 16 o~ro{ et<Tiv yoyyv<Tmi, p.ep.tf,{µoipo,, I have retained the dividing 
comma, as it seemed to me that the weighty word p.€p.tf,{p.oipo, was 
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better able to stand on its own basis: From this point the writer 
addresses himself directly to the libertines. We have no good English 
equivalent for the substantive ToA., 'headstrong dare-devils ' would be 
too flattering : perhaps ' shameless and headstrong.' The meaning of 
ToAp,YJT~, is suggested by Jude 9 ovK fr6,\p,YJO-EV and Jos . .Ant. i. ll. 4, 
where speaking of the behaviour of the men of Sodom, he says o ®di, 
ayavaKT~o-a, avTWV brt TOt!, TOAp,~µa<rL TOlJ!, µ.ev ~µavpwo-ev. So we find 
ToAp,YJ joined with avaio-xvVTta in Arist. Thesmoph. 702, Isaeus 60 fin., 
Antipho 123, Plat . .Apol. 38 D, avau3iJ, Kat rnAp,YJp6, in Antipho 122. 
TOA/J,TJT~!, is found in Thuc. i. 70 Ot µev Kat 7rapa ovvap,tv TOA/J,YJTat Kat 
7rapa yvwµ.'}V KtvOvvevrn{, Plut. V. 988 F TOA/J,YJTU.!, ovrn, aya0ov,, JOS. 
B.J. iii. 10. 2 'lovoafot µev, El Kat o-cp6opa TOAP,YJTat Kat 0avo.rnv Karn· 
cppovovvTE,, ,1,\,\a 7ro,\eµwv a7rnpoi. The only other place in the N. T. in 
which av0ao'J, is found is 1 Tit. 17 'the J7r{o-Ko-rro, is to be p,'YJ av0a.OYJi;;.' 

Sofas ov TpEp.oucnv ~Aacr<l>'ll'-oiivTes,] See on Jude 8. For the comple
mentary participle in place of the infinitive (as in Soph. Oed. Col. 128 
8., -rpeµ.oµev .\eye1v) see Winer p. 434 foll., and cf. Lycurg. p. 150. 6 
OVTE T'YJV aKp07rOAtv . . . 7rp00t0ov, Jcpof3~0YJ, This is N estle's view of 
the construction, in which I am inclined to concur : if so, we should 
omit the comma placed after Tpeµovo-iv by WH. According to the 
other construction o6ta, is governed by Tpeµovo-iv, for which compare 
Isa. 662 Tpep,oVTa TOV, ,\6yov, µov. 

11. li1rou.J 'Whereas,' 'seeing that,' lit. 'in a case in which,' as in 
1 Cor. 33 (),rov yap EV vµ,v (~,\o, Kat Ept,, ovxt o-apKtKol EO-TE; 4 Mace. 214 

( o v6µo, Kat T~!, <plAWV O-VVYJ0da, 0E0-7l"O(n-) Kat 1-'-'Y/ voµ{o-TJTE 7rapaootov 
t:Tvai, (),rov ye Ka( .. x0pai;; E7rtKpaTE'iv o ,\oyio-µo, ovvaTat Ota TOV v6µov, 
ib. 634 UKat6v £0-TLV oµo.\oye'iv 'Y//J,US TO Kpo.To!, E(VaL TOV ,\oyio-µov, 67rOV ye 
Kat -rwv ;_tw0ev a>..noovwv JmKpaTEt. Common in classical writers, as 
Antipho p. 112 (),rov 0€ /J,'Y/ ~0EAYJO-EV e'Aeyxov 7r0t~o-ao-0at TWV 7rE7rpayµ.evwv, 
'TrW!, 7rEp{ y' 61V OVK ~0EAYJO-E 7rV0eo-0at, lyxwpe'i avT.;; 7rEpt TOVTWV e1oivat; 
Andocides p. 12 o,rov To{vvv xvTot, Tot, Tpto.KovTa wµvvTe l''Y/ /J,VTJO-LKaK~
o-ELv, TOt<;; µey{o-TWV KQKWV atTlOt!, , .. ~ 'TrOV o-xo.\ii TWV ye J.,\,\wv 7r0AtTWV 
TtN ~twvTE /J,VTJO-LKaKE<V, Isocrat. p. 164 (),rov yap 'A0YJV00wpo, Kat Ka,\,\{
<rTparn,, o µev lotwTT}, wv, o 0€ cpvya,, OtKlO-aL 7r0AEIS o!o{ TE yey6vao-L, ~ 'TrOV 
{3ovAYJ0lvre, rwe'i, 7roAAov, ll.v -ro,rovi;; TotovTov, KaTao-xe,v OVVYJ0e'iµev, 
Thuc. viii. 96, Dern. Herod. etc. 

dyye;\.o, tcrx_v'i Ka, 8uv6.p.EL p.e£toves llvTES,] This dative is sometimes de
scribed as the dat. of reference. It differs from the acc. of reference, 
as the dative of time or place differs from the corresponding acc. 
Roby (Gr.§ 1210) describes it more exactly as denoting 'the thing in 
point of which a term is applied.' Jn classical Greek it is often inter
changed with the looser and vaguer acc., as Xen. Cyr. ii. 3. 6 has oVTE 
7r00-lV dµt Taxv, OVTE xepo-tv lo-xvr6, in contrast with the rr6oa, WKV!, of 
Homer, cf. Plato Rep. v. 473 B <l,\{yto-Tot TOV apt0p,6v, o-p,tKpornTOL T'YJV 
ovvaµiv, Symp. 190 B ~v olv TaVTa TU. YEVTJ i<rxvv OEtJ/0., See above 
v. 8 f3,\•µp,aTI OlKaWt and Blass pp. 11 7, 118. We find lo-xv, and 
ovvaµic; combined in the ascription in Apoc. 712, Deut. 324, Cant. 21. 
The latter is the more general word. Our author gives an in
definite reference both to angels and to o&(ai, instead of the very 
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definite reference (in Jude) to the dispute between Michael and 
Satan about the body of Moses. This vagueness causes ambiguity. 
What is the object of the comparison in /L£{(ov£<;? Dr. Bigg (with 
Hofmann, Spitta, and Weiss) understands EJvil angels implied in the 
word S6tai. I think it is better to understand men (with Bengel 
Alford and Keil) i.e. the false teachers who are spoken of as f3>..amp7J
µovvT£, in v. 10. The angels, though far superior to them, abstain 
from any such {3>..au<f,ww, Kp{ui,, as the ifrrn8o&MuKaAot inrlulge in 
towards Mtai. Hofmann's objection to this interpretation, though 
approved by Spitta and others, seems to me to have very little force : 
he thinks that the assertion of the superiority of angels to. men would 
be an unnecessary truism. Are we sure that it was recognized as a 
truism by the libertines 1 Anyhow the main object of reasoning is to 
show the connexion between what is questioned (here man's right 
{3>..au<f,wL£1.v Sota,) and what is supposed to be unquestioned (that man 
is inferior to angels). 

o~ .f,epoucrw KO.T o.~olv ,re.pa. Kup£'1' PA6.cr.f>1Jf1-0V Kplcrw.] Who are meant 
by avTwv ? When did the angels abstain from bringing a railing 
accusation against them? What is the force of 7rapa. Kvp{<:;>? To 
answer the first question we must go back to the railing of the false 
teachers. This was certainly directed against the 86tai by whom 
Jude, as we have seen reason to believe, means angels, including evil 
angels, as we learn from his introducing Michael's behaviour to Satan, 
by way of example of the manner in which we should behave towards 
the S6~ai. Are we then to understand our author as simply putting 
J ude's meaning into vague words ; and, if so, why does he do it? I 
think with most of the commentators that this is on the whole the 
right view, and that the particularities of Jude are omitted, like the 
name Enoch afterwards, in order to avoid direct reference to apocryphal 
writings. Is it possible however to find any explanation of the 
plural? Dr. Bigg suggests that there may be a reference to Enoch 9, 
where it is said that men complained of the evil done by the fallen 
angels and their children. The four great archangels-Michael, Urie], 
Raphael, and Gabriel-lay their complaint before the Lord saying 
' Thou knowest all things before they come to pass, and Thou knowest 
this thing and every thing affecting them, and yet Thou didst not 
speak to us. What are we therefore to do in rega1·d to this 1' The 
sentence of God is 'Bind Azazel hand and foot' (Enoch. eh. 10). 
Much the same suggestion had been previously made by Spitta, who 
however joined it with the reading Kvp{ov, which he strangely 
interprets in reference to the declaration of judgment from the Lord 
against the sinful Watchers, a judgment first in trusted to the arch
angels (Enoch 104), and then delegated by them 1 to Enoch (124), and 
by him announced to Azazel (131). Accordingly Spitta's explanation 
is 'whereas the angels, though greater in power and might (which he 

1 It is not clear that this is done by the four archangels. The watchers (i.e. the 
nlifallen vVatchers) are here said to summon Enoch and enjoin him to visit the 
fallen vVatchers and announce to them the sentence of judgment. 

I{ 
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regards as a periphrasis for apxayyE.\oi), decline to carry an announce
ment of degradation ({3.\aucpr,µov Kp{uiv) from the Lord'; and he illus
trates this from Test. Levi 15 Kat A~lfE<T0E ovH8tup.6v Kat a1uxvvr,v aiwvwv 
7rapa. Tij, 8tKat0Kpiu{a, Tov @Eov. I think this explanation impossible for 
many reasons, chiefly because it holds up an act of disobedience on the 
part of the angels, as a model for men, and because it justifies 
{3.\aucpr,µ{a. There is much more to be said for Dr. Bigg's view. If 
our author wished to generalize the special case named by Jude, he 
might take advantage of the incident referred to in En. 9. The 
archangels did not take it upon themselves to condemn the sinful 
Watchers, but made their appeal to God. 

I take 7rapa. Kvp{cii to represent the words of Jude a.\.\ii Elr.w 
'E7rLTtp.~uai uoi Kvpw,. The consciousness of the Divine presence keeps 
the angels from any injurious word. 

For the phrase cplpovuiv Kp{uiv cf. Kp{uiv t71"EVEYKE'iv in Jude, and John 
1829 'TtVa Ka'Tr,yop{av cpEpE'TE Ka'Ta. 1 'TOV av0pwtrov 'TOV'TOV; Acts 2518 ol 
KaT~yopoi ov8eµ{av ai'Ttav lcpEpov 6JV lyw f71"EVOOVV, Acts 257 ·71"o.\.\ii Kal 

{3apla a1nwµarn KaTacplpovTE,, Aristotle Rhet. Al. xxx. 12 8ia{3o.\~v 
KaTacplpeiv. 

12. ovToL Si, C:.s iO.oyu t~~ ... cj,8up~a-ovTuL.] The expression in Jude 
v. 10 is far simpler and more natural. 

YEYEVV'Jp.Evu cj,va-LKa. Els 4>...,a-w Ku\ cj,8opa.v.] ' Born creatures of instinct 
for capture and destruction.' Of. Joh. 1837 lyw d, TovTo yEylv
vr,µai • •• Zva µaprup~uw 'T'U a.\r,0E{Cf, Juv. i. 141 'animal propter 
convivia natum,' and a rabbinical quotation in W etstein's n. 'quidam 
vitulus cum ad mactandum adduceretur, R. J udam accessit caputque 
in ejus gremium reponens flevit. Sed ille, Abi, inquit, in hunc finem 
creatus es.' For cpvuiKa compare Plut. Mor. 706A on the pleasures 
arising from music, which are not limited, like the pleasures of taste, 
to the irrational and instinctive portion of the soul ( El, T6 a.\oyov Kat 

<pV<TLK6V Q71"0TEAEVTW<Tat ~- if!vxij,, &.\.\a 'TOV KptVOVTO<; O.trTOJJ.EVaL Kat 'TDV 
cppovovVTo,). One would rather have expected ucpay~v than cp0opav, 
which is not more appropriate for animals than for men. But it seems 
to be the intention of the writer to use a word which is applicable to 
both, as shown later on, lv Tij cp0op~ avTwv cp0ap~uovmi. We must 
therefore compare a.\wuiv with such passages as 1 Tim. 37 i'va µ~ d, 
ovEL8iup.6v lp.7rE<T'[J Kat 7ray{8a Tov 8w{36.\ov, 2 Tim. 226 Kat avav~if!wuiv lK 
~- 81a/30.\ov 7ray{80, l(wypr,µlvoi {,7r' avTOV El, TO tKELVOV 0[.\r,µa, 2 Tim. 36 
aixµa.\wT{(ovTE<; yvvaLKapLa <TEUWpEVJJ.EVa aµapTtaL<;, Eccles. 1012, Xen. 
Mem. ii. 1. 4. OlJKOVV o oiiTw 71"E71"ULOEUJJ.EVO<; ~TTOV &v 3oKEL <TDL {,,ro TWV 
QV'TL71"a.\wv ~ 'TCJ. AOL71"CJ. (4'a &..\{uKE<T0ai ; ... yauTpL 8e.\m(oµeva ... 'T'U 
bn0vp.{'f 'TOV cpayE'iv ayop.EVa 7rpo<; 'TO U.\mp &_.\{uKETaL, K.T • .\., and v. 18 
below. 

EV ots ci.yvooiia-w ~>.ua-cj,'Jp.oiivTes.] In the N.T. f3.\aucp7Jp.E'i.v is usually 
followed by the accusative as in v. 10 above: in classical Greek by d,, 
which also occurs in Mk. 329• If we are to expand the relative phrase 
into lv TovToi, a, the frequent confusion between El, and lv in late 

1 B and WH. om. KaTci.. 
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Greek may account for the use of iv here, compare 1 Esdr. 149 i(Eµvt<• 
T~purav iv Tots &yylAois avTOv. It is better however to give it a wider 
sense 'blaspheming in matters of which they know nothing.' Others 
expand the clause as follows, Tavm iv ofs &yvoovcrtv, for which they com
pare the totally dissimilar Sir. 515 lv µEya.,\'-1' 1<at lv µit<p~ µ11 &y110£L. 
The point of the phrase is explained by Test. A.ser 7 µ1} ylvEcr8t w, 
l6ooµa, ~TL<; 7JYV07JCTE TOVS &yylAov, Kvplov Kat U.1TWA£TO EW<; alwvos . 

.iv tji cj,8op~ a.vT<.il( Ka.t cj,8a.p11a-ovTa.t,J A very rhetorical phrase to express 
Jude's lv TovTois cf,8£lpovrni. We may compare it with lv lµ1Taiyµovfi 
lµ1Tal.KTat 33 below, and Philo i. p. 693 /3ovA£TaL OtOLKlcras ~µas TWV 
crwµaTI.KWV, a1T£P EV pv<TEL Kat cf,Oop~ cf,0npoµfr9 Kat cf,8£Lpovcrr, 0Ewp£r.· 
Tat, KA~po,, if;vms Aa/3£LV P,ETO. TWV acf,0apTWV Kat acf,0apcrlas Mlwv 
ap£Twv. What is the reference in avTwv 1 Probably we should explain 
it of Ta. aAoya, of whom cf,0opa was predic-ated above ; but what is the 
sense of saying that 'the libertines shall also be destrqyed in their 
destruction ' 1 Looking back to the parallel in Jude, we find two sorts 
of knowledge contrasted; the one, belonging to the spiritual order, is 
declared to be beyond the reach of the libertines (ocra µev ovt< oi:'8acriv 
corresponding to lv oTs &yvoovcriv here), who in both epistles are said to 
rail at the objects of this knowledge (o/2(a1) : the other kind of know
ledge belonging to the natural order, the region of sense, is that of 
which the libertines are made cognizant, like brute beasts, through their 
animal nature, viz. those sensual gratifications, which are the cause of 
their destruction, as they are of the snaring and destruction of the 
brutes. This latter kind of knowledge is not distinctly mentioned by 
our author. Perhaps he did not think it deserved to be called know
ledge ; hut he enlarges on the comparison of the brutes, saying that 
their end is destruction, and that, if men degrade themselves to their 
level, they will also share their destruction. Another way of taking 
it is Bengel's, 'In corruptione sua (avTwv} plane corrumpentur,' reading 
«amcf,0a1,~cro, Tat for «al cf,0ap., meaning, I suppose, 'their own corrupt 
hearts will bring about their destruction ' But would not this require 
avTwv or at any rate a more emphatic position for avTwv 1 Spitta 
understands avTWV of the oo[at, who are referred to as KaT' aVTWV 
in V. 11, and explains Ef/ or. as EV TOVTOL<; ovs (because o6[ai = 
ayy£Aoi); this EV TOVTOLS is then replaced by EV TV cf,Oop~ avTwv, 
depending on «amcf,0ap~crovmi ; 'der U ntergang der o6(ai wird auch 
der der Libertiner sein (vv. 4, 11, 12).' He further explains the 
reference to the aAwcr1, of the brutes by the use of uipol in v. 4. 
The difficulty of this explanation lies in the fact that it destroys 
the relation between the second cf,0opa (that of the angels, according to 
Spitta) and the first cf,0opa. (that of the brutes), and again in the con
fusion between good and bad angels. 

The general meaning seems to be the same as that of Rom. 85,6 

oi KaT<l ua.p«a OVT£<; TO. 'TYJS uapKO<; cf,povovuiv, Ol 0£ KaTa 1TV£vµa 
'l"O. TOV 'lrV£1;µaTo,. TO yap cf,p6v7Jµa T~S uapKO<; 0J.vaTos· TO OE <ppOV'Yjµa TOV 
wnvµaTO', (w11 Ka, Eip~v'Y/, and 1 Cor. 214 if;vxi«os 0£ av0pw1ro<; ov 0€X£TaL 
TO. ToV 1rve·,:µaror; Toll @eoV, µwp{a yO.,o aVT<p €CJ'T{v, Kal oV DVvarat yvUwat, 
on 1rvwµaTtKw, avaKpLVETat. See further in the Comment. 

K 2 
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13. cl.S•Kovf1-Evo• f1-l.0"8ov cl.8,KCa.s.J For the reading see Introduction on the 
Text. The reading KO/:Ltovp,evot resembles Col. 325 o yap &8tKwv Kop,{ueTat 
i 11UK'Y}<TEV, Barn. iv. 12 o KVpW<; Kptve'i TOV K6up,ov· lKa<TTO<;, Ka0w<; i-rrolYJ<TEV, 
KOJJ,tELTat •• liiv n 'TrOV'Y}p6,, o p,tu0o<; rrj<; 'TrOV'Y}p{a<; lp,rrpou0ev ai'.iTov. But 
there seems no reason for a future here. The principal verb 
4>0ap'JuOV'rat is followed by seven present participles before we reach 
KaTa>-..drrovTe,, which forms part of the escort of the next principal verb 
br>-..av'J0'Y/uav. This series of participles is broken, like v. 10, by ex
clamatory substantives in apposition, urrO,ot Kat p,wp,ot in v. 13, and 
Ka-r&.pa<; -rlKva in v. 14, though the latter is perhaps best taken with the 
next sentence. The first participle &8tK. is closely connected with the 
preceding verb: the second is connected with the subsequent clauses, 
which serve to bt·ing out its separate features : the third and fourth 
are merely appendages to the second. Spitta, putting a full stop after 
the fine-sounding imrncp0ap')uovrni, thinks that the participles stand for 
-finite verbs as in Hebrew. Cf. Blass G.T. § 79. 10, Jannaris § 2168. 
I£ &8tKovp,evot is correct, it is another example of the author's love 
-0£ far-fetched and artificial expressions. The simple thought 
which underlies the phrase is probably 'being punished for their 
&.8iK{a' (cf. &.8tKov, in v. 9), a thought which may have recalled to 
his mind Rom. 623 TO. yap otf,wvta T~<; ap,apT{a<; 0&.vaTo<;, and perhaps Mt. 
u2 &rrlxov<TtV TOV p,tu0ov ai'.iTwv. The corresponding verse in Jude speaks 
-0f p,iu06, in connexion with Balaam, and our author uses the phrase 
p,iu0o, &8iKla, himself in reference to Balaam in v. 15. But, as he 
would reflect, Balaam never received the promised wages of his 
iniquity. Balak, who had hired him, never paid his hire (Numb. 2411). 

And is it not the same with these libertines, who sacrifice so much for 
the sake of wealth and popularity, and yet are defrauded of their wage 
by deatl\ 1 So Tischenrlorf appears to take it translating ' decepti 
circa p,iu0ov &8iK{a,.' The construction &8iKe'iv nva n ' to wrong a 
person in any way' is common enough, cf. Acts 3510, Gal. 412• 

But in classical writers the acc. rei does not seem to extend beyond 
the cognate t1UKYJ/J,a : p,iu0ov &rrouTepovp,evo, would rather have been 
used for the sense 'defrauded,' which is here supposed. See how
.ever Plut. Cato ilfi. 17 (p. 766) e{,pwv xpla rra>-..aia T<e 8YJP,O<T{'{! rro>-..>-..oii<; 
-0cpeO,ovTa<; Kat rroAAOt<; TO 8'Y}p,6uwv, a,~a T~V rro>-..tv lrrav<TEV &8tK<>Vp,<V'Y}V Kat 
&8iKovuav. The R.V. has 'suffering wrong as the hire of wrong
,doing,' which is much the way in which it is taken by Dr. Abbott, 
who would understand &8iK{av after &.8iKovp,evoi, translating 'they 
receive from God what they call injustice as the requital of their 
injustice,' and by Hofmann 'Schlimmes erfahrend als einen Lohn 
fi.ir Schlimmes,' which may be compared with Ps. 1826 'With the 
froward thou wilt show thyself froward.' The difficulty of this is 
that p,iu0ov &8iK{a, is used below of the literal reward offered to 
Balaam. But this playing on the double use of p,w-06, is not unlike 
the play on cp0opa, above, and ,t v8aTO<; Kat 8i' v8aTo<; in 35• 

'ISov,)v ')yovfl-Evo• T'JV EV 1111lp~ Tpvcj,11v.] Here again we have a very 
ambiguous sentence. Both ~8ovry and Tpv<p'J may be taken either in a 
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good or a bad sense, while lv .;,µlpi has been variously interpreted. The 
word Tpv<p~ occurs elsewhere in the N.T. only in Lk. 725 where oi iv 
iµanuµie '1v86f'l' KaL Tpvcf>ii v1rapxovn<; are contrasted with the Baptist, 
the reference being to a luxurious life with no special blame attached. 
In James 55 frpv<p~uaTE is joined with lu1raTa>..fiuaTE in a bad sense, 
like iVTpvq,aw here. Exx. of Tpv<p~ in the bad sense are found 
in Herm. ~Vand. vi. 5 (of the works of the Evil Angel) 1ro>..vT£Ana 
µi0vuµa.TWV Kal. 1TOLK{>..wv Tpvq,wv Kal. £1Tt0vµ{a yvvaLKwv, ib. viii. 3, xi. 12 
;, 8oKwv 1TVEvµa lxnv vtf,o'i: £aVTOV Kal. a v a i 8 ~ c; lunv Kal. i v T p v q, a, s 
?l'OAAa'i:c; avauTpE<p6µevo<; Kal. lv frlpat<; ?l'OAAa'i:<; a 1T a Ta Vi, KaL µ' O" () 0 i, <; 

>..aµ /3 a Vu dj <; 7rp O <p TJ T€ {a<; a V TO v, ib. xii. 2 1raua Tpv<p~ µwpa 
lun Kal. KEV~ TO'i:<; 8ov>..ois TOV @eov, Sim. vi. 2 oiiTo<; ayye>..os T p v q, fj c; K a l. 
a 1r a T TJ s EUT{v, ib. 2 1ropEVOVTaL a 1r a T a , c; Ka ;, T p v q, a , c; µaTaLat<;, 
ib. iv. 4 Tfjc; T p v q, fj c; Ka 1 a 1r a T TJ c; Jpa (O"TL µ{a, Tfjc; 8£ {3aud.vov .;, Jpa 
>..' .;,µepwv 8vvaµiv lxn, and so passim. On the other hand Tpv<p~ is 
used of the gifts of wisdom in Prov. 49 tva 8ie Tfj uii KEcpaATJ O"Tt<pavov 
xap{Twv, O"TE<pav'l' 8£ Tpv<f,fjc; V1TEpau1r{uv uov, and of the divine blessing in 
Ps. 368• 'Thou shalt make them drink of the river of thy pleasures ' ( Tov 
xuµappovv Tfjc; Tpvq,fjc; O"OV 1rone'i:s aliTovc;), moreover the garden of Eden 
is called ;, 1rapa8eiuoc; Tfjc; Tpvq,fjc; ( Gen, 215, 313, 24, Ezek. 319), In 
the N.T . .;,8ov~ is used only in a bad sense, see Lk. 814, Tit. 33, James 
41, 8• In one place in the LXX. (Prov. 171) it has a good sense, Kpe{uuwv 
l{lwµo<; µe()' .;,8ovfjs lv £lp~VTJ, ~ oiKo<; 1TOAAWV aya0wv µeTa. µaxTJ<;, I doubt 
whether we can find .;,8ov~ in an entirely good sense outside the 
Epicurean school, but Philo's definition would suit here, see M. 2. 
p. 164 TOV 1rap6VTO<; KU.L voµiu0tvTO<; aya0ov <paVTau{a 8,eydpn T~V tf,vx~v 
••• Ka>..e'i:Tat 8£ TOVTO TO 1ra.Ooc; .;,8ov~, M. 1. p. 39 u1r£118u 1rav (ieov 
w<; E1TL avayKaL6TaTOV KaL O"VVEKTLKWTaTOV TJAos-, .;,8ov1v, Kal. µa.ALO"Ta 
av0pw1ro<;, or Aristotle's (Eth. N. x. 4) 1Ta<Tav lvtpy£tav TEAELOL .;, .;,8ov~. 
I think this justifies the reading of the R.V., 'Men that count it 
pleasure to revel in the daytime,' agreeing with A.ssumpt. Moys. iv. 4 
'omni hora diei amantes convivia,' Ewald 'W elche jeden Tag (rather 
'am Tage ') zu schwelgen fiir die hochste Lebensfreude achten,' v. 
Soden 'Als Lust betrachtend die Schlemmerei am Tage,' and Keil 
' Den Tag, der zur Arbeit bestimt ist, mit Schwelgen hinzubringen fiir 
Vergniigen achten sie.' For the phrase lv .;,µlpi cf. 3 Mace. 511 lv 
VVKTL Kal. .;,µtp<f, Rom. 1313 w<; lv .;,µtp<f EVUXTJµ6vw<; ?l'Ept1TaT~Uwµ,v, µ~ 
KW/J,01<; Kal. µl0at<;, µ~ KOfrat<; KaL aue>..ye{ai<;, 1 Th. 58 .;,µ£i<; 8£ .;,µlpa<; OVTE<; 
v~<pwµ£v, also Joh. 94 lwc; .;,µlpa luT{v, Joh. 119 lav n<; 1r£pi1raTfj lv Tfj 
.;,µlp<f, ov 1rpouK61rTet. The more usual expression in classical Greek 
would be .;,µlpac; or µe()' .;,µlpav. For the thought see Isa. 511, Eccles. 
1017• Dr. Bigg's rendering is 'counting our sober daylight joy (the 
Agape) mere vulgar pleasure,' which keeps closer to the ordinary meaning 
of the words in biblical Greek; but the meaning given to T~v lv .;,µtp<f 
T(lv<p~v is very far-fetched, and it is by no means certain that the Agape 
was then a daylight meal.1 Spitta reads Tpo<p~ for Tpv<p~, tramilating 

1 See my Appendix C to Clem. Al. Strom. vii. 
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' Als Lustbarkeit betrachten die Libertiner die tagliche Mahlzeit, die 
<loch nur den Zweck hat den Menschen fiir die Arbeit des Lebens 
die nothige Kraft zu geben.' The objections to this are (1) that EV 
-qµ.lp<[, is not equivalent to Ka0' -qp,lpav, cf. Mt. 2655, Lk. ll3, (2) that• 
there is nothing wrong in a man's finding pleasure in his daily bread 
(Eccles. 518), but rather in a morose refusal to enjoy what God has pro
vided for enjoyment (1 Tim. 44). Weiss interprets T~v iv -qp,lp<[, Tpvrf,~v 
'luxury which according- to its nature can only last as long as it is 
day, i.e. during our earthly life.' 

cnr£>,o, Ka.t l'-"'l'-o,.J a"rr[>..os is late Greek for the classic>tl 1<71A[, 
(Phryn. p. 28 Lob.), used of moral defect in Eph. 527 i'va -rrapauT~<TrJ 
avTOS eaw,;; lvoo[ov T~V f.KKA71u[av, JJ,~ lxovuav urr[Aov ~ ()VTLOa ~ TL TWV 
TOWVTWV, 6.AA' i:'va n ay[a KaL ap,wp,os; of a person who discredits the 
boJy to which he belongs in Dion. H1tl. Ant. iv. 2t (speaking of 
slaves manumitted in reward for disgraceful services) ds TOvTovs 
<lv<T£KKa0apTOVS (J''/TLAovs 6.-rro(3AlrrovT£, oi -rroAAol ovux£paLVOV<J'L. The 
adjective aurrtAos is used below 314, also in 1 Pet. 119 TLJJ,(",? aiµ.aTL, 
ws &.p,vou &.p,Jp,ov Kat &.urr{Aov, Xp,uTov, as well as in 1 Tim. 614, James 
127 ; and t.he verb urr,A6•JJ in Jude 23, James 36• As the word 
umA<f,. in the parallel passage of St. Jude is also found in the 
sense of urr[Aos in one solitary passage, so the urr[Ao, of 2 P. is also 
found, though rarely, in the sense of arr,Aas, only with the genrler 
changed to the feminine. Hence confusion was easy. For a dis
cussion on the general bearing of these parallelisms, see Introduc
tion on the Relation between the two Epistles. For p,wp,os see 
note on Jude V. 24, and Lev. 21 21 -rras c;; EO'TlV f.V avr,;; p,wp,os •.. OVK 
iyyt€l TOV '1Tp00'£V£YK£1,V TO.<; 0vala, T'l' ®€0 aov, 6Tt p,wp,o, f.V avT,;;, where 
it refers to ritual blemish : in Sir. 1131 -rrp6a£X£ 6.1ro KaKovpyov .•• 
/J,~'1TOT£ p,wµ.ov £LS TOY alwva o,;; O'Ot, ib. 1814 EV &.ya0ot, JJ,~ o,;;, p,wp,ov, 
ib. 2023 p,wp,o, -rrov71po, f.V &.v0p6''1T!J! tp£v0o, it is used as in pro
fane Greek, in the sense of 'blame,' 'reproach,' 'disgrace.' With 
the exclamatory u1r[Aot Kat p,wp,ot may be compared r0Ap,71rnt av0aow; 
in v. 10, KaTapas T£Kva in v. 14-, and the denunciatory terms intro
duced by oDro[ £1aw in v. 17 and Jude vv. 12, 16. 

EvTpvcl>&vTES ,v Ta.ts ci.'ll'uTa.Ls a.l>T0>v.J For readings see Introduction on 
the Text. Cf. Isa. 552 evTpvrf,~un ev &.ya0o7, .;, tftvx~ i!p,wv /good sense), 
'Let your soul delight itself in fatness' R.V., 574 ev TLvL lv£Tpvrp~
qaT£; (bad sense), ' A!!ainst whom do ye sport yourselves 1' R. V. 
Both meanings are common in profane Greek, see exx. in 
W etstein. Hofmann understands it here in a metaphorical sense 
' revelling in their deceits,' and explains it by 0£A£atovT£, tftvxas in 
the next verse. Ewald takes it literally, supposing that &.-rra'T1/ is a 
sort of pun on the &.ya-rrr, of Jude, 'Diebesmahle' for 'Liebesmahle.' 
It might also be taken absolutely, as in Xen. Hell. iv. 1. 30 iJ1roTi0lvTwv 
0£ avT,;; TWV 0£pam',vTWV parrTa, ecf>' .liv Ka0[tovuiv oi IHpuaL p,aAaKw<;;, 
riuxvv0'Y/ EVTpvcf>~uai, and Philo M. I p. 232 f.V£vcf,pa{v£TaL KaL f.VTpvcf>ij. 
-rrpo TWV aAAwv, ap,iylai Kat aKpaTot,;; fri 0£ 6.pTLOtS Kat -rrA~pEfTl KEXP'Y/" 
p,lvo,;; aya0ot<;; in which case EV rn'i:s a'/TaTatS might be joined with 
qvv£vwxovp,£voi to explain how it happened that the libertines were 
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admitted to the feasts of believers. On the whole however I prefer 
Hofmann's rendering. 

cnivEu111xollf1-Evo• il11tv.] The participle denotes the circumstances of the 
preceding action. The phrase .;, t1rovpavw, d1wx{a is used in respect 
to the eucharist by Clem. Al. Paed. ii. p. 166. 

. 14. 6cj,8a.>..f1-ovs ixovTES fl-Ea-rovs l'-o•xa.>..CSos.J A striking expression to 
describe the man who sees an adulteress in every woman, or in plainer 
words, who cannot see a woman without lascivious thoughts arising 
in his heart, such thoughts becoming as it were stereotyped, and 
betraying themselves in his looks, cf. Mt. 528 1rii, o f3>...l1rwv yvva'i:Ka 
1rpo<; TO l.1rt0vp.~uai av~ •• ~071 lp.o{xwuEV avT~V EV Tii Kap8l'l- avTov, Plut. 
Mor. 528 E o {J-f.V MTwp TOV ava{uxvvTOV OVK lq,71 KOpa<; lv TOt<; op.p.aULV 
ZxEiv, &AM 1ropva., (a saying attributed to Timaeus by Longin. 4, 5), 
Gell. iii. 5 (Arcesilaus) cum oculos ludibundos atque inlecebrae 
voluptatisque plenos videret: 'nihil interest,' inquit, 'quibus 
membris cinaedi sitis, posterioribus an prioribus' (cited by Wetstein). 
For the metaphorical use of p.ErrTo, see Mt. 2328 luw0£v p.E<rTo{ lurE 
V11"0Kp{u£w<;, Rom. 129 fJ-EUTOtJ<; cp0ovov, Prov. 634, Xen. Symp. i. 13. 
fl,o•xuMs found in Hom. 73, James 44, Mt. 1239, and late Greek 
writers (see Phryn. p. 452 Lob.) instead of the classical p.oixEtfrpia. 
The reading p.oixaHa, found in ~ A and some versions is a vox 
nihili. 

a.KuTuirulla-ro\li O.fi,UpTCa.s. J For readings see In trod. on Text. For 
the construction cf. 1 Pet. 41 1rl1ravmi ap.apT{a,, and yEyvp.vaup.lvriv 
2rAEovEi:fa, below : see my note on James 113 a1rE{pauTo, KaKwv. 
The late word aK. is ooly found here in biblical Greak. It is used by 
Poly b. 4. 17. 4, Plut. Mor. 114 E aKam1rav<rT<e uvp.cpopij. UVVE<rop.E0a, ib. 
924 B, Vitae p. 734 c "Y/ p.ovapx{a TO aKaT0.1TaVUTOV 1rpou>...a/3ovua, 
ib. 1039 C aKaT0.11"aVUTO<; apx11- The classical equivalent is <17raUUTO<;, 

used with gen. by Eur. Suppl. 82 <17raUUTO<; yowv. 
Su..1cl.tovTES V")(_a.s cl.CM"'IJpCKTous.J For the rare late Greek arrT17ptKTos see 

below (316), and n. on UT7Jp{(w (l12): it is used by Longinus ii. 2 
(great wits) o{xa E11"LUT1/P.71• UUTl]pLKTa Kat avepp.anUTa. For Se>... see 
below v. 18, Xen. Mem. ii. 1. 4 quoted above on v. 12, and my n. on 
James l14• 

KupSCuv yEY,,fl,VUCTfi,EVtJV ir>..,ovE~Cus ixovTEs.J Cf. Heb. 514 TWV 8u1. r~v Uiv 
TO. alu07JT17pia yeyvp.vaup.lva lxovTWV 1rpo<; 8io.Kptuiv. w etstein illustrates 
the construction from Philostratus Heroic. iii. p. 688 0a>...arr71, 0;1rw 
yEyvµ,vaup.evoi, ib. iv. p. 696 1r0Atp.wv 1ro>...>...wv "}'Eyvp.vaup.lvo,, ib. xi. p. 708 
uOf!,{a, ~871 yeyvp.vaup.evo,, Alford adds Clem. Hom. iv. 7 1ro.U7J, 'EX>...71viK17, 
7rat8e{a, lb}<rKTJp.•vo,, Hes. Op. 649 vavn>...{71, ueuocpiup.lvo,. Exx. of this 
'genitive of the sphere' are also to be found in Lat. e.g. 'vetus 
militiae,' 'prodigiorum peritus.' For 1r>...eovEf{a see above v. 3. 

Ka.Tli.pus TEKvu. J For this Hebraism = KaTapaToi, cf. TEKVa v1raKo~, 
I Pet. l14, T£KVa opy-i], Eph. 23, Tf.KVa <pWTO<; ib. 58, TtKva a1TWAE{a, Isa. 574, 
'TiKva a8iK{a<; Hos. 109, and oi viol ~- a11"Et0{a<; Eph. 22, 56, 0 ULO<; T1J<; 

a1rw>...da, 2 Th. 2s, Joh. 1712, Winer p. 298 f. Spitta quotes Ps. 9510 ad 
71"AavwvTaL rii Kap8{'l- Kat OVK lyvwuav TO.<; o8ov<; p.ou· OJ<; i!:,p.oua lv 'TV opyi, 
p,ov El eiuEAEVUOVTaL, For KUTa.pus cf. Deut. 1126 ioou eyw 8{8wp.{ 
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lVW'll'LOV flp.wv <T~/J.Epov T~V EvAoy{av Kal T~V KaTapav, Ps. 10918 ive8vuaro 
KaTapav w, ip.anov, Kal duijM)ev W<TEl i58wp ek TU. lyKaTa aVTOV. It seems 
better to connect this phrase with what follows rather than with what 
precedes. 

15. KUTa.AEC1rovTES Eil8Ei:uv oSl>v E'll'huv1J811cruv.] For the readings see 
Introd. on Text. For the metaphorical b86, see above on 11. 2, 
I Sam. 1223 Se{fw flp.tv T~V b8ov T~V aya&~v Kat ~v ev0e'i.av, Ezra su 
{'¥/TrJ<Tal 7rapa TOV @eoii b8ov ev8e1.av 71/J.W, Ps. 1077, Isa. 3021, Hos. 14t 
Ev0Etal ai baot TOV Kvplov, Kal 8{Kal0t 7rOpEv<TOVTaL iv avTat<;, Acts 1310 

(of Simon Magus) 8ia<TTp£<f,wv Ta<; 080~<; Kvplov Ta<; Ev0E{a<;. For the 
absence of the article see Introd. on Grammar. For 7rAavaop.at cf; 
Jas. 519· 20, 1 Pet. 225• 

JfuKohovtll)cruVTES TlJ 084i Toii Buhucl.p. Toii Bocrop.] See Introd. on Text. 
For lfaK. cf. above 116, 22• For Balaam see n. on Jude v. ll. Alford 
corn pares N um. 2 232 ouK &.<TTE{a 71 b86, uov ivavTfov ip.ov. · 
• 8s p.Lcr9ov a.SLKCus -IJya.'11'1JcrEv.] See In trod. on Text. For a similar use 
of &.yamfw cf. Lk. 1143• Balak's offer was a bribe, a reward of wrong 
doing, because Balaam was fully aware that Israel was under the 
protection and blessing of Jehovah, and yet he consented to go with 
the messengers of Balak when they came for the second time to ask 
him to curse Israel. Compare the two equations in the first epistle of 
St. John 71 aµ.apT{a E<TTLV 71 &.vop.{a (34) and 7raua &.8tK{a a.p.apria iuT[v 
(517) with Westcott's notes 'Sin is the assertion of a selfish will against 
a paramount authority,' ' By whatever acts, internal or external, man 
falls short of God's will, as it is spiritually apprehended, he sins.' So 
here Balaam is guilty of 7rapavop.ia because he consents to a8tKfo. 

16. EhE~LV S~ lcrxw tSCus 1rupuvop.Cus.] The only other recorded 
instances of lAeyfi, in biblical Greek are in Job 214 /1.~ av0pw7rov p.ov ,j 
tAEyfr,,; 'is my complaint of man 1 ', ib. 232 EK XElpo<; /J.011 71 tAeyf{, E<TTL, 
where R. V. ha_s 'even to-day is my complaint rebellion.' Cf. Philostratus 
Vit . .A.p. ii. p. 7 4 OU 'TTtKpO<; 7rp0<; Ta<; iAlyfEt<; ~v. Here lxw is used with 
the noun as a sort of periphrastic passive of the cognate verb, as in 
alT{av lxw, For Ww, see above on 13 1U,,_ 86&.J., Winer p. 191 f., J annaris 
Gr. Gr. §§ 14-16 f. Dr. Bigg after Ruther and Hofmann regards it as 
merely equivalent to ailTov, comparing Mt. 225 oi a, ap.EA~<TaVTE<; 
a?T7JA0ov, 8, /J.f.V El, TOI' i:8iov ayp6v, 8, 8£ E'lrl ~v E/J.'ll'Op{av aUTOV. There 
can be no doubt however that in the great majority of instances in 
the N. T. t'.aw, retains its emphatic force, and so the R. V. has 'own' 
both here and in Mt. 22. Weiss translates it 'eine Zurechtweisung 
der ihm characteristischen 7rapavop.{a,,' Dietlein 'die ihm als U rbilde 
der Liigenpropheten eigene 7rapavop.{a,' Wiesinger ' er der andern ein 
Prophet war, musste <lurch eine Eselin sich die eigene 7rapavop.. 
vorhalten lassen,' Keil ' lata, steht nicht einfach ftir avToii, sondern 
hebt hervor, class die 7rapavoµ.{a einen stehenden Zug seines Charakters 
bildete.' Hundhausen explains it as follows : 'Balaam, der als Prophet 
den Willen Gottes und das gottliche Gesetz am wenigsten hatte 
iibertreten sollen, selbst dawider handelte, und er der als gotter
leuchteter Prophet andere zurechtzuweisen berufen war, sich ob seiner 
eigenen Frevelthat von einer Eselin musste zurecht weisen lassen.' 
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Perhaps it is simpler to explain as follows : ' He who was bribed by 
Balak to curse Israel was rebuked for his own disobedience by the 
disobedience of the ass and thus hindered from receiving the promised 
reward.' ,ra.pa.vop.Ca. is not so strong an expression as &.vop.{a. It is not a 
general defiance of law, but rather a breach of a particular law. It 
occurs here only in the N.T., but is found in classical Greek and in 
Prov. 522 7rapavop.{ai av8pa &.ypu1ov<Tiv, ib. 1026 W(T'll'Ep Ka7rVo, op.p.a<Tw, 
OliTW, 11:apavop.{a Tot, XPWJJ-EVOL, avrfi. 

'1rotvyi.ov ... o!K.t.~uan r,)v rov ,rpocl>~rou ,ra.pa.cl>povCa.v.J An example 
of confirmatory asyndeton, which would have been more usually 
expressed by the gen. abs. v'll'o,vyfov KwAv<Tavro,. The indefinite 
v11:o,vywv is sometimes used for the more common ovo, in biblical 
Greek, as the ass was the familiar beast of burden among the Israel
ites, see Mt. 2l5, Exod. 420, 2011, 234• 5, Josh. 621, Jud. 114, Job 243. 
Among the Greeks and Romans the term v11:o(vywv or iumentum 
would be more naturally understood of the mule, though it is used to 
include the ass in Plut. Mor. 178 B. In Plato Legg. xi. 936 E we 
find v11:o,vywv distinguished from the horse. 
4♦wvov.] As cpwv'r/ is used of the sound uttered by any living thing 

(Arist. de Anim. ii, 8. 9), the epithet acpwvo, is properly applicable 
only to creatures which are entirely mute, or to lifeless things, as by 
Aeschin. 88. 37. A distinctive force is given to the word by the 
reference to the human voice which follows. In 1 Cor. 1410 acpwvo, 
is used of the gift of tongues in the sense 'without signification.' 

fV. ci.v9p.t.,rou ♦wvn ♦8,y~a.p.E11ov.] For exx. of the use of lv to express 
the instrument, see the Index. <t,(N.yyop.ai is found in N.T. only in 
this Epistle (here and below v. 18) and in Acts 418• The aorist parti
ciple is taken by Alford and others as contemporary with the aorist 
verb following, but lKwAwEv is really consequent upon cp0EytJ.p.&ov : 
the present participle might be translated 'in human speech,' being 
simply descriptive of the action; the aorist denotes a logical antecedent 
to the action, 'by speaking in man's voice'; see Acts 133 Jn)<TTEv<Tavn, 
Kat 11:po<TwtJ.µ.Evoi ••• d'll'tAv<Tav and Introd. on Grammar. 

o!K.t.~vcr,v T,)v rov ,rpocl>~rou ,ra.pa.cj>povCa.v.] ' Hindered the madness of 
the prophet.' , The behaviour of the ass caused Balaam to see that he 
was confronted by the angel of the Lord, and that he could only utter 
the words permitted by God. Observe the contrast, the madness of 
the prophet, whose eyes had been opened, rebuked by the vision 
of the ass. The ordinary termination of substantives derived from 
<pp'r}v is -o<Tvv'Y/, as 7rapacppo<TvVYJ in Plat. Soph. 228 D, from 1TapJ.
cppwv 'delirious' (another form is 7rapacpp6Jn)<Tt. LXX. Zach. 124); 

sometimes -ov'Y/ as in £vcpp6Jn7, &.cpp6Jn), ov<Tcpp6Jn7. Lobeck gives a long 
list of nouns in -o<TVYYJ in Pathologia Serm. Gr. pp. 230-240, such 
being the prevailing formation for derivatives from nouns in -wv 
which shorten the vowel in the gen., but we find dOYJp.ov{a (rarely 
dOYJµ.o<TVVYJ) from dO'r]p.wv, yEtrov{a (rarely ynro<Tvln)) from ydrwv, £V0ai
p.ov{a and KaKoOaip.ov{a (very rarely Et!- and KaKo-Saip.o<TVYYJ) from 
oa{p.wv, d'll"Yfp.ov{a as well as d'll'YJJJ-O<TVVYJ from d'll''rJJJ-WV. Probably the 
author was led to select the form 7rapacppov{a from the assonance to, 
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the preee<ling 1rapavoµ[a. Philo i. p. 609 speaks of Balaam as KaTa
xevrnvµevor; v1ro <f,pevo/31'.a/3dar; Tij, fovrnv. 

17. ovroC Etcrw 11'1)ya.t 4vu8poL Ka.t op.Cx>..a.L f11ro >..a.C>..a.11'0S EAO.UVOfJ.EVO.L.] For 
oDTo[ dcrtv see n. on J. 16. The author may have thought that, in 
,splitting up the metaphor, he was adding clearness and point to the 
,parallel in Jude v. 12. For the former metaphor cf. Job 615, Jer. 143 

foll., for the latter Job 79, 3015, Hos. 64, 133• 11.a'ill.m.f, is used of the 
storm on the Lake of Galilee in Mk. 437, Lk. 823• It seems an unneces
sarily strong expression here. Compare however Wisdom 514 lll.1ri, 
&.cref3ov, w, <f,ep6µevo,; xvovr; 1J7r0 &.vlµov, KaL wr; 7rO.XV'f/ V7r0 Aa{Aa1ro,; 
l.twx.fh'icra AE1rTf Philo i. p. 611 uses it metaphorically 1'.a{1'.a1r1 KEVIJ, 
o6t'f/, µ~ &.vap1racr0~vai. We should hardly think of a mist as promis
ing rain, indeed Aristotle (Meteor. i. 9. 4) asserts the contrary, oµ{xll.'1/ 
<T'f/f-LELOV µiiU6v E<TTlV d,Ua, ~ VOU.TWY" oiov yap E<TTlY TJ Of-LlXA'f/ vecpD..'IJ 
lf.yovo,, and so in the De Mundo i. p. 394a; Plato however defines 
l:Jµ{xll.'1/ as To it &.lpo, d, i5owp lov, and is on this account condemned 
by Theophrastus (De Sensu et Sensili §§ 90), who makes a mist a sign 
-0f fine weather, 6TaY oµlxA'f/ Y£V'f/Tal, i58wp ov y{vETat, ~ :>..aTTOY 
(De Signis c. 4).1 Possibly the author may have had in his mind Gen. 
26, where a mist is said to have supplied the place of rain in the 
garden of Eden. For EAavv. seen. on James 34• 

ots o tcScf,os Toii crKoTovs TET~P1JTa.L. J This clause, taken from Jude 13, 
is there appropriately used of the meteors, which flame out for a 
moment and then disappear in the blackness of darkness for ever ; 
but here it is quite unsuited to the preceding figures of the springs 

.and the mists. The masculine o!, is used because the false teachers 
are typified by these figures, cf. Winer pp. 176 f. Spitta quotes Micah 36 

(i1ri TOV<; 1rpo<f,~ra- TOV<; 1rAavwvTa, TOV Aaov µov) o,a TOVTO vvt vµ'iv lcrTal 
.,t opa.crew,; KaL <TKOTla lcrra, vµ'iv EK µavTda,; KaL OV<TETat o ~Aw,; E'ff"L 
Tov, 1rpo<f,~rar; K.T.A. contrasting it with Dan. 123• 

18. f11ripoyKa. ya.p p.a. Ta.LOT1JTOS cf,8Eyyop.EvoL.] For v1rlpoyKa see note on 
.Jude ver. 16. The verb <f,0lyyoµa, is used from the time of Homer 
-downwards of any kind of utterance or sound of man or animal, or even 
-of inanimate things. It is repeated here in the author's way from v. 16. 
,J-La.Ta.LOT1JS a biblical word used only by ecclesiastical writers, cf. Ps. 42 

ivaTl &.ya1ra.TE µ.aTalOT'f/Ta; Ps. 396 Ta crvµ1ravTa µaTalOT'IJ,, Eccles. 12 µaT. 
µaTawT~Twv, Rom. 820 ri, µaraioT'IJTt TJ KTl<Tt. v1reTa.Y'f/, where it is used of 
what is empty, passing, and transient. In Ps. 264 olK EKa.0,cra µ.eTa 
-O"VVEOpiov µaTaLOT'f/TO<;, Ps. 11937 &.~o<TTpEif,ov TOV<; o<f,0aAµovr; µov TOV µ~ 
loe'iv µam,oT'Y}Ta, Ps. 1448 iv 'TO <TTOµa EAO.A'f/<TE µaraLOT'IJTa, Eph. 417 JL'YJKETl 
vµiir; 1rep11raTELV Ka0w, KaL Ta Wv'I/ 7rEp17raTEt EV µaTatOT'YJTL TOV voo, avTwv, 
it is used of moral instability, of men without principle on whom no 
reliance can be placed. Here it seems best to understand it in the 
former sense of emptiness. The false teachers use big words, make 
high professions, which have no corresponding reality. The word 
-occurs in Barn. 410 <f,vywµEv &.1ro 7rO.<T'f/, µ.ara,oT'IJTO'>, Polyc. ad Philipp. 
7 010 &.1roA11rovTE, T~v µaTatoT'f/Ta Twv 1ro1'.Xwv, cf. ib. 2 &.1roX11rovTEr; 
-T~v KEv~v µaTawXoy{av. For the genitive see Introd. on Grammar. 

1 Quoted in Ideler's note to the Meteorologica. 
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-ya.p here introduces the reason why the false teachers are com
pared to wells and mists which encourage false hopes of water. Their 
fine words are equally delusive. 

Su.ra.toucrw iv t'll"L8ufl-£a.,s cra.pKos a.cru.-yE£a.,s. l For 8e>... see v. 14 above. 
It is a question whether uapKo<; should be taken with the word that 
precedes or the word that follows. The rhythm suits the latter, and 
.-so Alford translates ' They entice in lusts by licentiousnesses of the 
flesh'; but the usage is in favour of the phrase bri0vplai uapKo,, as in 
Eph. 23, I Pet. 211 d.1rixeu0at TOJV uapKLKWV bri0vp.twv, where Hort says 
'this is the only place in the Epistle where St. Peter uses uapl or 
-O"apKtKo<; strictly in the Pauline or ethical sense. Two points need 
attention with respect to it . . . the flesh includes much more than 
sensuality, as a glance at Gal. 519 foll. will show, where hatreds 
and envyings form part of a list which begins with fornication and 
•ends with revellings. On the other hand the term "flesh" is not 
applied to any part of human nature, absolutely and in itself, but as 
placed in a wrong relation, that being allowed to rule which was 
meant to serve' (shortened). Other examples are Rom. 1314 rijs uapKo<; 
1rpovotav p.~ 1roie1,u0e Eis i1rtO~·p.{a,;, Gal. 516 1rvn1p.an 1repin-aTELT£ KaL 
lm0vpiav uapKo<; ov ,.,.~ TEAf<J"Y/TE, ib. v. 24 ot TOV XptUTOV ~v ud.pKa 
EUTavpwuav (J'VV TOL<; 1ra0~p.aaw KaL Tat<; bri0vp.{ai,, 1 Joh: 216, above 
v. 10 TOV<; orr{uw uapKo<; EV im0vp.{'l- p.taup.ov 1ropevop.lvov<;. It might 
seem also that since bri0vp.{a, though commonly used in a bad sense, 
is a neutral word to start with, while dulAyna is always bad, it 
was more appropriate to define the former by adding uapKo<;. 
There are however two kinds of misconduct denoted by aueAy~,; 
and the cognate words, (1) petulance, insolence, and (2) lasciviousness. 
Of (1) we have exx. in Plato Legg. ix. 879 D where aueAyalveiv is used 
-of one who wantonly strikes another, [socr. p. 17 4 e T{<; ll.v v1rlp.nve 
-r~v aulAynav Twv 1raTlpwv Twv -qp.eTlpwv1 where it refers to tyrannical 
treatment of the allies, ib. 398 b, where it refers to striking, ib. 240 b 
aa-eAyw, Kan1yope1.v rijs 1r0Aew,. and generally in classical Greek, see 
-other exx. in W etstein i. p. 588. In later Greek it is used almost 
exclusively in the sense of Polybius' periphrasis (37. 2. 4), J.ui>..yna 
7r€pL Ta<; uwp.anKa<; lm0vp.ia,, to which a-apKo<; J.a-eAydat<; here corre
-sponds. For the plural of abstract words see on aa-eAye{ai<; v. 2 
above and Blass p. 84. The meaning would then be 'They ensnare in 
lusts through fleshly indulgences,' iv denoting the sphere(' Ankniipf
ungspunkt ', Kiihl) in which the bait is applied, &.a-lA-yna the bait 
itself. Or, perhaps, it is better to take iv as expressing generally 
the way in which they seek to ensnare their victims (through their 
lusts as distinguished, say, from ambition or curiosity), and the dative 
,aueAye{ai, as the precise means employed to attain this result.1 Cf. 
1 Pet. 43 TO /3ovA£vp.a TWV Wvwv Kanipyacr0ai 7r'E1t'Opwp.lvov<; EV J.ueA-ye{ai<;, 
K.T.A. 

Tovs l,>,.(-ywll ci1roct,111-yoVTa.s Tovs 41v 1r>..a.v'l) civa.crTpEct,ofl-evous. J See In trod. on 
the Text. There are two difficulties here: (1) should we read the 

1 Codex P with some of the versions has the genitive &uell."')le(a.s, which might be 
translated 'lusts of fleshly wantonness,' cf. above v. 10 i,ne. µ.,a.uµ.ov. 
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present (with most authorities) or the aorist participle (with K LP' 
etc.)? (2) what is the force of o>.{yws1 If we read a1ro<pEvyo11Tas, it 
implies an inferior degree of Christian progress, especially if we give to, 
oMyws the meaning of 'slightly,' 'a little,' 'scarcely,' 'but just.' Such 
a description does not seem in harmony with what we gather as to the 
state of those addressed in eh. i. or at the end of eh. iii. It would 
seem to refer rather to a minority, to novices and catechumens, who 
were in special danger from the false teachers (so Kiihl). On the other· 
hand, if we read the aorist, as in v. 20 a1roq,vy6vTEs Ta p.u5.up.aTa Tov 
K6up.ov and in 14 a.1roq,uy611TES rrjs iv l1ri0vµ{i q,0opiis, we get an exhorta
tion which is suited to the general body of the Church, and which 
would agree better with other interpretations of o'A.{yws mentioned 
below. This rare adverb is found in .Anthol. xii. 205. 1 1ra'is Tis o>.ws. 
a1ra'A.os Tov yElTovo, ovK oMyws (' in no slight degree') p.E Kvltn, Isa. 107 

£~OA.o0p(V<Tai WJ/7/ OVK oA.lya (Aquila oAtyws). So understood it would 
mean 'those who were slightly escaping,' i.e. 'just beginning to escape 
from.' We find it used in a different sense in Hippocr . .Aph. ii. 7 Ta. iv 
11"0AAq, xp6v'I? A.~7!"7'UV6p.Eva uwp.aTa vw0pws £11"UllaTpE<pEill OEt, 7'0. OE £JI oAlr'I? 
oAlyws where the Latin has celeriter. Taking it thus, we might explain 
the word here of those who waste no time in turning from their sins to 
God. Another way of taking it would be to give to o>.{yws the sense of 
o'A.{you, and read a1roq,vy611Tas, 'those who had all but escaped.' 1 The 
other reading 611Tws a1roq,uy6VTa, is illustrated by Arist. Vespae 997 
61/Tw, a1req,vyEv. 2 

The clause Tovs lv 1r>.ci.va ci.11a.crrpEcf,011wovs has been explained (1) of 
the false teachers; (2) of the heathen; (3) as in apposition to 
the preceding clause. This last explanation is that given by Jerome 
adv. Iovin. ii. n. 3 'qui paululum effugerant et ad errorem reversi 
sunt,' Aug. de Fid. et Op. c. 45 'eos qui paululum effugerunt, in 
erroreconversati,' the Vulgate itself 'eos qui paululum effugiunt, qui in 
errore conversantur,' Luther 'diejenigen die recht entronnen werden 
und nun im Irrthum wandeln' (from Hundhausen). This third view 
is now universally abandoned. An objection to (1) is that the false 
teachers are the subject of the verb OEA.Eatovuiv, and that the clause 
would then be a rather futile periphrasis for iaVTovs. Spitta answers 
this by referring to 13 where Tov KaA.euavTos refers, if not to the 
preceding aVTov, yet to •1,,uov in v. 2. In the similar passages 317 Ti/ 
TWV a0eup.wv 1r>.ci.11n <TVva1rax0EVTES, 27 T1]S TWV a0eup.wv iv ci.vE>..yECf 
ci.va.crrpocf,ijs, and 214 OEAdlo11TES tftvxa, auT'IJplKTovs, there seems little 
doubt that the reference is to the false teachers. So v. Soden 
( entice those) 'welche zu wenig von den in der Irre wandelnden 
(die Libertiner selbst bezeichnend) sich abkehren. Weil sie nur wenig, 
nicht ganz, von jenen sich gewendet haben, sind sie ihren Lockungen 
immer noch erreichbar.' The second explanation is supported by 

1 See however n. on lnrot/)v')'ov-rn 1!. 20 below. 
2 In Plato, Alcib. aec. 149 A, where the MSS. have Tll.iUa ,r&,vTa obK oll.l')'"'s lvS•

•o--r,po,s -r,µfi,o-,v 1,,r•p hµiis, Buttmann, reading l,11,{'Y'I', says in his note, 'Voci 
l,71.{')'.,s, cuius parcissimus est veteribus usus, nullus omnino hie locus est.' He, 
refers to Hippocr. l. c. where he translates 671.(')'w• brevi and va,8pfi,s lente. 
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Weiss, who understands the verse of recent converts 'd,ie sich noch 
lange nicht ganz von der Gemeinschaft heidnischen Lebens losgesa.gt 
haben'; Hundhausen 'oi iv 7rAdvv ava<rTpEcpoµ,£VOl bezeichnet die 
Heiden von denen jene Christen durch ihre Bekehrung zum Christ
enthum sich losgemacht haben' ; Keil ' Die in Irrthum wandelnden 
sind die Heiden die ihr Leben iv 7l'AaVTJ flihren. Dern Wandel der 
Heiden noch nicht ganz entronnen, lassen die Christen sich durch die 
Schwelgereien der V erfiihrer leicht kodern'; and so Wiesinger, Alford, 
Schott, Briickner, Hofmann, Kiihl, and Dr. Bigg. I agree with the 
latter explanation, mainly on the ground that, if we understand the 
-0lause of the general subject of the sentence, it will not do to translate 
'the false teachers entice, by means of fleshly indulgences, those who 
.are barely escaping from those that live in error' ( viz. the false teachers 
themselves): we must at least suppose a difference in time, and read 
<1.7l'ocf,uyovTa,, implying that the false teachers were now making a 
second attack on those who had to some extent escaped them before. 
But there is nothing here to suggest a previous attack. The author is 
warning against a new danger now beginning to develop itself. On 
the other hand, if we suppose the heathen to be meant, this will be the 
-0oncrete form of the abstract which we find in v. 20 a1l'ocf,vyovm, Ta 
µ,ia.<rµ,am Tov Ko<rµ,ov. 1 The word 7rAa.vri would suit either interpreta
tion. It is used of heretics below 317 and Jude v. 11 ; of heathens in 
Rom. 127, Barn. 146 'Iri<roU<; Ta<; 7rapa0£0oµ,lva, Tjj rij, 7rAa.vri, avoµ,['!- tJ,vxa, 
71µ,wv AVTpw<raµ,£VO<; €K TOU <TKOTOV<;, and generally. 

19. ~tv9,pCuv uuTots i,runfilo1uvo•.J The participle gives a further 
explanation of the phrase OEAd(ov<riv a<r£Ay£{ai,, see quotations in n. on 
J"ude v. 4. 

UUTO\ Sov>..o, {,,rupxovTt!i Tij'i ,j,8opcis. J The participles l:1rayy. and vr. . 
.a.re contrasted by asyndeton instead of by µ,lv and ol. For cp0opa. see 
Rom. 821 and Appendix below. 

cp yup TL!i ijTT1JTUL, TO'UT'fl 8,Sov>..wTUL.J The act. ~TT(J.W is found in Polyb. 
and later writers: the pass. is used with the dat. (not of the personal 
a.gent, which is expressed by ho with gen. as in 2 Mace. 1024, but of 
an overmastering feeling) in Ael. N . .A. xiii. 22 i)..lcpavn, t1.ypv1l'Voi Kal 

~1l'V'{' µ,~ ~TTWJI,£Voi 7rl<TToTaTol cpvAd.Kwv, Plut. Vit. 766 7)TTW/UVot; To'i, 
iiKaloi, 'defeated on the merits of the case,' even by Thuc. iii. 38 
aKO~<; ~oovfi ~<T<TWJl,EVoi, and vii. 25. 9. oovAow is followed, like 
iovA£vw, by the dat. of the remoter object, cf. Mt. 624 OV0£L<; 8vvaTat 
iv<TLV KVploi, OOVA£v£tv, 1 Cor. 9m 7l"U.<TlV ,µ,aVToV loovAw<Ta, Rom 618 

JoovAw0riT£ Tjj OlKaW<TVVfl, Tit. 23 OlV'{> 7l'OAA<fl 0£0ovAwµ,lva,, 1 Sam. 179 

(the challenge of Goliath) lav iyw 1raTa[w avTov, ;<T£<T0£ ~µ,'iv £1, 8o&ov<;, 
Joh. 884 ,ra.<; 0 7l'OlWV T~V dµ,apT{av OouAo<; E<TTtV rii, aµ,apT[a,;;, Rom. 616, 
Tit. 38, Plato Phaedr. 238 E, Xen. ~lfem. i. 6. 8, Julian Orat. vi. p. 198 
f3{ov aloo[oi, Kal ya<rTpl SovA£vovm. Estius remarks 'ex jure belli victor 
victum et captum sibi faciebat mancipium.' 

20. et ycl.p o.,ro,j,vyoVT,s Ta. p.•ua-fJ.uTu Tov KOO-fJ.ov.] We naturally suppose 

· 1 Spitta's objection to this view is founded on the assumption that the Epistle 
is addressed to Jewish com·erts, as to which see Introduction. 
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the subject to be continued from E1rayyEA.Aop.Evot and 8EA.Ea{ovuiv, as 
Schott, Keil, Kiihl, Hundhausen, Weiss, v. Soden, Alford, Plummer~ 
and Plumptre; but Estius, Bengel, Dietlein, Hofmann, and Dr. Bigg 
suppose a change of subject, on the ground that &.1rocpvyovTE<; here must 
refer to Tov<; o>...lyw<; &.1rocpEvyovm<; of v. 18. It would seem however 
that the persons here spoken of have got beyond the stage of progress. 
implied in o>...{y. &.1rocp. even if we read the aorist there. They have 
obtained a fuller knowledge of Christ (Ev t,nyv6JuEt Tov Kvpfov) and 
of the way of salvation (T~v o8ov T~c; 8iKawuvv11<; bnyvovuiv), see above 
12• 3• The force of yap is seen in the apodosis, 'their last state is worse 
than the first,' which confirms the preceding statement that they are 
8ov>...oi T~<; cp0opa<;. No doubt is implied by the hypothetical form ( ,r 
yap i}Trwvmi .•• ylyovEv avT01.c;): it simply expresses a general 
principle. For p.{aup.a which occurs here only in N.T. see n. on 
p.iauµ,o<; in v. 10 above. Both are found in the LXX. Compare for 
the sense 14 &.1rocf,11yo11TE<; ~. EV T'!' KO<Tf-A,CJ! EV bri0vµ,{'{- cp0opa, and 
1 Pet. 48• 

olv ,,nyv,lur,, Toil KvpCov Ka.t a-01Tijpos 'I-110-oii Xp,O"Toii.] See on 13 and 318• 

Tovro,s Se 1rci~w ,lj.,.1r~uKiVTES fJTTcoVTu•.] The participles EJJ-7rAaK£VTE<; and 
&.1rocpvyovTE<; are opposed to one another by U : the emphatic TovToi<; is 
used instead of avT01.<; because of the intervening clause. It is 
governed by <JJ,7rA.aK£VTE<; and must be understood with i/TTwvmi. For 
EJJ-7rA.. see 2 Tim. 24, the only other passage in which it occurs in N.T., 
ov8d.<; <TTpaT€VOJJ,EVO<; EJJ,7rA£KETal Tat<; TOV {3fov 7rpayp.aTLat<;. It is found 
once in LXX. 0 <TKOA.tal.<; 0801.<; 7ropwop.EVO<; ip.1rA.aK~<TETal Prov. 2812• So 
Eur. Hipp. 1236 iJv{aiuw <JJ,7rA.aKEL<;. 

ylyov,v a.vTo'i:s Ta. la')(.uTa. x,£pova. Tcov 1rpcl>TC11v.] This is the moral of the 
parable of the Return of the Evil Spirit (Mt. 1245, Lk. 1126). Cf. 
Heb. 64-8, 10~6, n. on Jude v. 5, Herm. Sim. ix. 17. 5 TIV£<; lt avTwv 
lµ,lavav fovTov<; ••. Kal 7raA.tv ,ylvovTo o!ot 7rpDTEpov ~uav, p.a>...>...011 8£ Kal 
XELpovE<;, ib. 182• 

21. KpELTTOV ya.p ~v 4VTOLS 11,) E'lrEyYCIIKEVUL T,)v oSov rijs 8LK4LOO'VV1JS.] For 
the omission of 11.v with imperfect indicative in the apodosis, especially 
in verbs having something of an auxiliary force, as expressing necessity, 
propriety, possibility, etc., see Jelf § 858, Blass p. 206. Exx. are 
I Cor. 510 6Jcpd>...ETE 11.pa iK Tov Koup.ov ,tE>...0E1.v 'then must ye needs go 
out of the world,' Heb. 926 i7rEl ,Sn avTOV 7rOA.A.aKL<; 7ra0,7.v 'else must he 
often have suffered,' Rom. 77 T~v im0vp.!av ovK ij8nv (' I had not known 
sin'), Elµ,~ 0 voµ,o<; £A.£YEV OvK i1rt0vp.1unc;, Xen. A.nab. vii. 7. 4 aiuxpov ~V
More frequently KpeiTTov is used with the present, or the verb is 
omitted, as in 1 Cor. 79 KpE1.TTov iunv yaµ,,7.v ~ 1rvpovu0ai, 1 Pet. 311 

KpEI.TTOV &.ya001rowvvTa<; 1rauxnv ~ KaK07rOWVVTac;, Exod. 1412, Prov. 2524, 
Xen. Oecon. 20. 9 1rpoKaTaA.ap./3avnv Ta l1r[Katpa KpE1.TTOV ; µ,1. For the 
phrase cf. above 22 iJ ODO<; ~. &.>....,,0e[ac;, V. 15 KaTaA.d7rOVTE<; T~V ev0e'iav 
o86v, Mt. 2l32 ~>...0ev 'Iwavv11c; 1rpo<; ilp.ac; lv 084' 8ir<awuvv11c;, Prov. 2116, 
Job. 2413• 

ii ol1r,yvoiia-w v1roa-Tpi,j,a.,.] For the dative instead of the acc. with inf. 
see Acts 1520 ,ootev iJp.1.11 .•. EKA.etap.woic; ( al. -p.lvovc;) avopac; 1rJµ,if,at 
7rpo, iJp.a<,, ib. 273 brfrpeif,ev (T<ii ITav>...ce) 1rpoc; TOV<; cpO,ovc; 1roprn0ivn (al. 
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-Olna) i.mp,e>..e{a, -rvxe'iv, Blass pp. 241 f. For v,rourpltf!ai EK see 
Acts 1225• 

EK -rijs 1ra.pa.SotleCa-11s a.v-rots a.yCa.s w-ro>..ijs.] Of. note and comment on 
Jude v. 3 l-rraywv{Ceu0at rfi a-rrat ,rapaoo0e{ur, 'TOt, ayioi, -rr{uTEL, and the 
use of EnoA~ below in 32 and 1 Tim. 614, 1 Joh. 323. The fact that 
our author speaks of Christianity as command, while Jude speaks of 
it as faith or gospel, refutes the view that the latter is exclusively 
practical, the former exclusively theoretical. 

22. cru!LIUl311Kev a.v-rots -ro -rijs i!.>..118oiis 1ra.po•iJ-Ca.s.] 'They exemplify 
the truth of the proverb,' more literally 'the (warning) of the true 
proverb has happened to them,' cf. Mt. 2121 -ro rrj, uvK~, 'the case of 
the fig-tree,' James 414 -ro -rij, avpwv, Xen. Oecon. 16. 7 avep,v1u0'Y/v -ro rwv 
a.>..dwv. 6TL OaXaTrovpyol OVTE, 6p,w, ..• T7JV f-L€V KUK7JV yijv t{llyovui, T7]V 
o' aya871v E1raLVOV<TL, Plato Phaedr. 230 C 1rU.VTWV 0£ KOJJ,t{IOTaTOV TO rrj, 
7r6a, 6TL iKav71 -rrlcf,vKE K,T. A. W etstein quotes Lucian Dial. Mort. viii. 1 
-rovTo EKEtvo TO T~, 1rapoiµ,{a,, b ve/3po, Tov AlovTa. For uvµ,{3. cf. 
1 Cor. 1011 TavTa 0£ TV1rLKWS uvvl/3aLVEV EKdvoi,. 

Kv"'v E'll"La--rpt!,t,a.s i1r\ To t8Lov tlEo!pa.iJ-a..J This proverb is found in Prov. 
2611 6Ju1rep Kvwv 6Tav E1rl>..Or, i1rl TOV fowov lµ,eTOV Kal P,L<T'YJTO, 
ylv'YJTUL, OVTW, /1.cf,pwv rii EaVTOV KaK{?, ava<TTplt{la, <l,rl T7JV EUVTOV aµ,apTLaV. 
It is the nature of proverbs, as being familiar to everybody, to suffer 
abbreviations, like ovo, 1rpo, Avpav, 'a stitch in time,' etc. : so here we 
must supply such a thought as 'the renegade is w, Kvwv.' For 
£7rl<TTplt{la, cf. Gal. 49 ,rw, £7rl<TTplcf,eTE -rraALV i.,rl Ta 'TrTwxa. <TTOLXE'ia ; 
The only other recorded exx. of Ulpaµa are Diosc. vi. 19, Eustath. 
Opusc. 248. 91, but the verb ltepaw is not unfrequentlyusedin a general 
or figurative sense, as well as in the literal sense of a vomit or purge, 
cf. Demosth. 963, 993 Etlpa To ilowp of emptying the clepsydra, Plut. 
Mor. 904 alpa OvpaCe itepfj. of expelling the air from the lungs, Arist. 
Vesp. 993 cf,lp' <ltepauw Ta, t{l~cf,ov, ' let me pour out the voting pebbles 
from the urn,' ib. .Ach. 341. So K<J.TEtepaw ·Epict. iii. 13. 23 l'-7/ 
KUTetlpa a1JTWV TO <TaVTOV cf,Xlyµ,a, ib. iii. 21. 6 UK01J<TUT€ µ011 ux6Xia >..lyov
TO,. il1raye, t1TEL T{vwv KUTEtepa<TEL,, cf. P,ETEpa.w, OLEpa.w. w arfield 
notes that ltepa.w is used by Aquila in Levit. 1828 'that the land 
vomit not you out also, as it vomited out the nation which was before 
you,' where the Hebrew word is the same as that used in Prov. 2611 

quoted above. W etstein gives two instances of the use of this pro
verb by rabbinical writers. It is also found in Epiph. Haer. xxv. 1, 
where he says of Nicolaus oi• µ,71v d, T£Ao, ~veyKe KpaTe'iv rrj, afiTov 
aKpaa-{a,, &.A.A.a. {3ovA'Y]0d, W<; KJwv i.,rl TOY towv t.JJ,ETOV £7rl<TTplcf,nv, ,rpo
cf,auEL<; nva., l1rev6EL, which seems to be taken from this passage with 
the change of ltipaµ,a into the more common word. 

v. >..ova-a.iJ-EV1J els Kv>..,a-!Lov (3op(36pov. J The former proverb contrasted 
two states, repentance typified by the purging, apostasy by the 
return to the vomit. And so Hippolytus, apparently referring to this 
passage, says Ref. ix. 7 (p. 44038 Duncker), speaking of Zephyrinus and 
Callistus -rrpo, JJ,€11 6Jpav aloovpevoL Kal v-rro rrj, a>..'Y/Oe{a, uvvayoµevoL 
(1 <TVVEX<;µ,evoi) wµ,o>..oyovv, P,ET

1 o'v 'TrOAV 0€ l1rt TOV avTOV {3opf3opov UVEKV
)\{01/'TO. Dr. Bigg however, following Spitta, takes the sense to be 'not 
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that the creature has washed itself clean in water (as the R.V.), still less 
that it has been washed clean (as A.V.) 1 and then returns to the mud; 
but that having once bathed in filth it never ceases to delight in it' : 
and he compares Arist. Hist. An. viii. 6 Tas 8' vas Kal TO >-..ov£<T0ai iv 7r1JA~ 
( ma{vn ). Other passages are quoted by W etstein to the same effect, as 
Ael. H.A. v. 45, Varro R.R. ii. 4 (volutariin luto)estillorumrequies, ut 
lavatio hominis. The objection to this explanation is that the proverb 
is quoted in illustration of the saying Ta. foxaTa X£{pova Twv 7rpwTwv, 
whereas Dr. Bigg recognizes no distinction of first and last. More
over >-... £1s KVAt<Tp,ov 'bathe into a wallowing' would be an extremely 
harsh construction; we should have expected (3op(36p'f or iv (3op(36p'f, 
It is true we find i>-..ov£To £ls Tovs Kotvovs >-..ovTpwvas, 'he used to go 
to the common baths to bathe' (Ath. 438 E), but £ls KvAt<Tp,ov goes 
far more naturally with E71"l<TTpel{la<Ta. The ancient writers on farm
ing, while they notice that the pig shares the liking of other 
pachydermata for rolling in the mud, insist upon the importance 0£ 
having water near their feeding-ground, see Varro R.R. ii. 4 in 
pastu locus huic pecori aptus uliginosus, quod delectatur non solum 
aqua sed etiam luto, Colum. vii. 10 non, ut capellam aut ovem, (suem) 
bis ad aquam duci praecipimus, sed, si fieri possit, juxta flumen 
<letineri . . . nee ulla re magis gaudet quam ri vis atque caenoso lacu 
volutari. A modern writer on stock-keeping defends the pig from 
the charge of uncleanliness 'from the evident signs of enjoyment he 
manifests when scrubbed and washed: when pigs are served so once a 
week it helps very considerably to keep them in health.' 2 f3opf3o
pos is found in biblical Greek only in J er. 386 (LXX. 456) 
of the miry dungeon in which the prophet was confined. Both 
KVA~O'fl,OV read by most editors, and KVAt<Tp,a, which is supported by 
most uncials, are extremely rare, the former occurring elsewhere only 
in Hippiatrica 3 p. 204. 4, the latter in Hippiatr. p. 210.8. For the 
meaning of the termination in -p,os see Lightfoot on Phil. p. 111. A 
commoner form is KvA{<TTpa, which is used by Xen. de Re Eq. v. 3 of a 
rolling place for horses. 

Vorst (de Adag. N.T. c. 4) adds the following illustrations of the 
proverb, Luer. vi. 975 foll. nobis caenum teterrima cum sit spurcities, 
eadem subus haec iucunda videtur, insatiabiliter toti ut volvantur 
ibidem, Clem. Al. Protr. p. 75 ot 8£ 7r£pl Ti>-..p,aTa Kal (3op/36povs, Ta 
'YJ80Vl}S (J£VJ1,aTa, KaAtV80VJ1,€VOl UVOV~TOVS <.K/30<TKOVTQl Tpocpas, iJw8£Ls TlV£S 
t1.v0pw7rot. V£S yap, cp17<T{v, ~8ov.;.at (3op/36p'{• p,aUov ~ Ka0ap~ v8an. 
Compare Bywater's note on Heracl. Fr. liv (3op(36p'f xa{pnv, Hor. 

1 The use of the middle does not necessarily imply that there was no assist
ance in bathing, see Hom. Od. viii where the middle is used in 427 and 449 of 
the bathing of Odysseus; but in 454 we find the active used of the same bathe, 
-rov 11' brel o~v l>µwal 7'.ovo-av ,cul ")(p'io-av O,a(q,, as to which cf. x. 360-365; and so in 
later times the use of the middle does not exclude the help of the /3a.7'.avd,s and 
a.A.,hrTTJS in the public baths. The word here implies neither more nor less than 
'after a bathe of the ordinary kind,' i.e. in clean water. 

2 Roland, p. 71. 
3 This is an anonymous compilation of the tenth century containing quotations 

from earlier writers. 
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Epp. i. 2. 23 foll. Circae pocula nosti, quae si cum sociis' stultus cupi
dusque bibisset, vixisset canis immundus vel amica luto sus, Epict. 
Diss. iv. ll. 29 a.1rEA0£ Kat xolp<J! 8iaA{yov lv' ev {3opf36p<J! µ~ KvA{71rni ••• 
µ.~n l1r1ros KVAfrrni ev {3opf36p<J!, µ~n Kvwv y£vvato,; 

III. I. Here the writer turns away from the Libertines and their 
victims to the faithful members of the Church, as Jude does in v. 17, 
both marking the transition by the use of the word aya7r7JT0L 

Ta.vTTJV i\811 Sn,rlpa.v iip.,v ypa.<f,111 olmcrro>..~v.] 'This is now the second 
letter that I write to you.' For the idiomatic use of ~871 with the 
numeral compare Joh. 2114 TOV'l'O ~871 TplTov ecf,avEpw071 'l71uovs, Hom. 
Od. ii. 89, Plato Prot. 309 D. For a discussion as to the earlier letter 
here alluded to, .see Introduction. 

,lv a.ts.] Constr. ad sensum 'in both of which,' cf. below v. 6 8i' <ilv, 
which some explain of v8aTO<;, Acts 1536 KaTa 11'0A.LV 1riiuav EV at<; KaT71y-
y£{Aap,EV Tov Myov, Winer p. 177, Jelf § 819 foll. , 

8,EyECp111 iip.wv w ii1rop.v~a-£• T~v EIALKpwij SuivoLa.v.] Repeated from l13. 
The word 8ufvoia received a technical sense from Plato (Rep. 5ll D), 
corresponding to Coleridge's 'Understanding' (German Verstand), as 
opposed to vov,, Coleridge's 'Reason' (Germ. Vernunft). With earlier 
writers it means simply 'thought,' 'mind.' 1 So in the LXX. Gen 1717 

'A{3paaµ lyl.AaUEV Kat El11'EV EV T'U 8iavo{q. avTOV 'said in his heart,' 
Deut. 65 aya1r~UEL<; Kvpwv TOV ®EOV et 6A71<; T~<; 8iavo{a<; uov, Num. 1539 o{, 
8tacrTpacf,~(]'£(J'0£ 01r{uw TWV 8iavoiwv vµwv, and in N. T. Col. 121 ex0poV<; 
T'U 8iavo{q., l Pet. 113 a.va,wu&.p,EVOL TO.<; oucf,va<; Tij<; 8iavo{a<; vµwv, where 
see Hort. 

The etymology of El>..,Kpw~s is uncertain. It is used first of unmixed 
substances, as of pure air; then logically of abstract ideas, as Xen. 
Mem. ii. 2. 3 EiAtKpiv~,; n, llv Et71 a.81K{a 'YJ a.xaptcrT{a ' ingratitude would be 
the essence of injustice,' Plat. Symp. 2ll E Et T<J! yl.voiTo -ro KaAov 18ii:v 
EiAtKptvt, ; and lastly of ethical purity,. as in Phaedo 81 c, where the 
iftvx~ EiAtKpiv~, is contrasted with the if!vx~ JJ,Ep,1auµl.v71 Kat a.K&.0ap-ro,. 
This last is the sense in which it is used in the two passages of the 
N.T. where it occurs, viz. here and in Phil. po Zva ~TE £1AtKptv£t<; Kat 
a.1rpouK01roi, and the same is true of the substantive in 1 Cor. 58 a.AA' lv 
a,vp,ot<; EiAtKpiv{a<; Kat 6.A710da,;, 2 Cor. 112, 227• It is also found in 
Wisdom 725 ( uocf,la EUTtV) &.1roppoia T~<; 'TOV 11'UV'T0Kpd.-ropo<; Oo~<; EiA.tKpLV~<;. 
Perhaps it should be translated here 'pure,' uncontaminated by the 
poisonous principles of the libertines. 

2. p.v11a-8ijva.L Twv 1rpoELp1Jp.lv111v p1Jp.a.T111v ii1rli Twv a.y£111v 1rpo<f>TJTwv.] For the 
epexegetic infinitive following on 8iEydpw ev v1roµv~crEL (not, as von 
Soden, on yp&.cf,w) cf. Winer 399 foll., Lk. 154 6.vT£Ad./3£'TO 1rai80<; av-rov 
µ.v71u0~vai eAl.ov,;, ib. v. 72. The governing phrase here has much the 
force of 1rp0Tpl.1rw in Xen. Mem. i. 7. 1 6.p£~<; l.1r1p,£A£'iu0ai 1rpofrp£1r£v. 
The only difficulty in the expression seems to be the slight pleonasm ' I 
remind you to keep in mind the warning' instead of ' I remind you to 
be on your guard against.' With the writer's liking for the compact 

1 This seems to be still its use in Phaedo 66 A avTjj Ka0' a~T¾,v eil1.ucp,ve, 711 
o,avo(g xpwµ,evos, as it is contrasted with the bodily senses, not with any othe~ 
mental faculty. 

L 
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articular construction, we might have expected Twv fnro Twv ay. 7rpocp. 
7rponp71µ.lvwv p71µ0.Twv. Probably his reason for preferring the looser 
construction here was the wish to avoid an uninterrupted succession of 
genitives. Of. James l5 a1TEfrw 1rapa TOV 8i86vTOS ®eou 'll"U.<TlV am\w, with 
my n. As in 113·21, the writer again combines the evidence from 
prophecy with the witness of the apostles to the coming of Christ 
in glory. For the epithet ayw, cf. Lk. 170• 

Ko.l. Tfjs Tiilv a.1rocrT6Awv VfJ,iilV EVTOAfjs Toil KvpCov Ko.l. a-O>Tfipos.J ' Of the 
Lord's command delivered by your apostles.' It is a double possessive 
genitive, as if we were to say 'Shakspere's speech of Mark Antony,' 
meaning 'the speech put into Mark Antony's mouth by Shakspere.' 
For other instances of the 'reduplicated genitive' see Blass p. 99.1 
For the use of the word iVTo.\~ to express the teaching of our Lord see 
above 221, Joh. 1250, and Comments on Jude p. 64. By 'your apostles 
is meant, not necessarily' the Twelve,' but the missionaries from whom 
they first received the knowledge or the Gospel, of whom the writer 
claims to have been one in 116• We find the same phrase used in 
Phil. 225 'E7racpp68tTOV TOV a8e.\cpov Kal uvvepyov Kal <TVV<TrpaTtWT7JV µov, 
1Jµwv 8( a7r6uTo.\ov, 2 Oor. 823 R.V. 'whether any inquire about Titus, he 
is my partner and fellow-worker to you-ward ; or our brethren, they 
are the messengers of the churches (a7r6uTo.\oi EKKA.7J<Ttwv), the glory of 
Christ.' In both passages the genitive is subjective referring to persons 
sent by the church. We have however an example of the objective 
genitive in Rom. 1113 lyw Wvwv a'll'6uTo.\o,, and Clem. Rom. 44 oi 
a1r6<TTOA.Ol 1//J,WV lyvwuav 8,a TOV Kvp{ov 1]/J,WV . . . 67'£ lpt, lcTTai E'll'l TOV 
&v6µaTo, Tij, bnuKo'lr'rj,, which Lightfoot calls 'an exact parallel ' to our 
text, and explains by a reference to § 5, where the phrase Tov, aya8ov, 
a7rour6.\.ovs is used of Peter and Paul. If our epistle was really 
addressed to the church in Rome (as to which see note on 315 lypa.if;ev 
1Jp,tv), this would give a special force to the phrase Twv a7rouT6.\wv vµwv. 
See the discussion in the Introduction. 

3. TOvTo ,rpii>Tov yw.:.a-KoVTES,] This phrase was used above (1 20) in refer
ence to the right appreciation of prophecy : here it is used of a certain 
portion of the message of the Apostles, which was now of special 
importance, viz. the warning against unbelieving mockers. The 
participle should have been in the accusative agreeing with the subject 
of µv71u8~vai. For a similar anacoluthon see 1 Pet. 211• 12 aya'll'YJTo{, 
7rapaKaA.w w, 7rapo{KOVS 0.'11'£XE<T8a, TWV uapKLKWV E'll't8vµiwv . • . T~V 
avauTpocp½v 1Jµwv lxovTE, Ka.\.~v. In both cases there is an interval 
between the participle and the verb, and the writer continues his 
sentence as if he had begun with an imperative, instead of with a 
phrase equivalent to an imperative. 

l,r' EO")(,tl.Twv Tiilv TJfl-Epiilv.J This idea is variously expressed in the N.T. 
John regularly uses Tyj luxo.T'[} 11µ,ip?,, as in 639, 40, 44, 54, 737, 1124, 1248 ; 

iv m'i, foxo.mt, 11µ,ipai, is found in Acts 217, iv luxami, 11µ,ipai, in 
2 Tim. 31, James 53 ; iv Kaip0 iuxo.T<e in 1 Pet. 15 ; f17r' luxo.Tov xp6vov 
(al. Tov XP6vov) in Jude v. 18; f17r' luxo.Tov Twv 11µ,epwv TovTwv in 

1 Blass himself is inclined to insert 01&. after -rijs, as in the title of the A.,oa.xfi, 
,t,,., Kvplov a,i't -rwv 1iwoE1ea. l,.,rou-r&ll.wv To,s tOveu,v. 
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Heb. l1; l1r' l<rx&.Tov Twv xp6vwv in 1 Pet. l2° (where l<rxaTov is 
substantival); l1r' l<rxfrwv Twv ~/J.£pwv here (where l<rxfrwv is a predi
cative adjective, used like summus mons 'the top of the mountain '). 
Blass (p. 156) quotes Barn. 165 >..lyEi yap ~ ypa<f,~ 1 Kat l<rTai l1r' 
£<TX&.Twv TWV ~1upwv Ka( 1rapai>w<TEL Kvpws Ta 1rp6/3aTa ds KaTacf,0opav, 
and Herm. Sim. ix. 12. 3 l1r' l<rx&.Twv Twv ~µ.Epwv T~s <rvvTEAdas.2 See 
Lightfoot's translation of the same phrase in 2 Clem. Rom. xiv, ' when 
the days were drawing to a close,' where he refers to the following 
instances of its use in the LXX. Gen. 491, Deut. 430 (al. l1r' l<rx&.T'/!), 
Dan. 228 1014, Hos. 35, Mic. 41, also Westcott on 1 Joh. 218 (p. 69). This, 
temporal use of l1r{ is a further development of such phrases as we find 
in classical authors, l1rt Kvpov, l1rt ~s lµ.~s t611s Herod. i. 38, l1rt y~pws 
Arist. Eth. i. 9. 11, (7r( TWV &.pxa{wv xr6vwv Arist. Pol. iv. 3, (7T( ~s vvv 
~AtKfos Isocr. p. 75 § 194, 1r6TEpov vµ.1,v lv8o[oTlpa i>oKEt ~ 1r6>..i, e!vai l1rt 
-rwv vvv Kaipwv ~ l1rt -rwv 1rpoy6vwv Aesch. Ctes. p. 79 § 178.. The exist
ence of these scoffers is a proof of that which they deny. It is one of 
the appointed signs of the approach of the last day. Cf. 1 Joh. 218 

where the activity of the antichrists denotes 6TL £<TX&.T17 i!,pa l<r-rtv. 
U,E'UCJ"OVTa.L ••• EV EJ1,11'a.LyjlcSvn EJl,11'Q,LKTa.L:] Cf. Mt. 245 7rOA.A.O( (A.EV<TOVTaL 

£7T( T<tJ ov6µ.a-r( µ.ov, >..lyovTES 'Eyw dµ.i b Xpt<TTDS, and, for lv, 1 Oor. 421 

Tl (}l>..eTE ; (V p&.f38'1! l>..0w 1rpos vµ.a.s; 2 Cor. 21 (V >..117111 1rpos vµ.a.s lX0liv. 
The verb lµ.1ra{(w is common both in classical and in biblical Greek, 
but the latter uses the unclassical formation in ( (e.g. lvl1rai[av 
Mk. 1520), from which are derived the unclassical lµ.1ra{KT1]s, found in 
Isa. 34 as well as in Jude v. 18; lµ.1raiyµ.6s Heb. 1136, Ezek. 224, 
2 Mace. 77 ; lµ.1raiyµ.a Ps. 377, Isa. 664 ; lµ.1raiyµ.6V1] which only occurs 
here.3 For the formation of the last see above n. on 1rapa<f,pov{a 216 ; 

and compare KaA.Aov~, KAav0µ.o~, 1rE1<rµ.ov~, 1r>..17<rµ.ov~, cpXEyµ.ov~. For 
the repetition of the cognate word see my n. on James 517 1rpo<rEvxii 
1rpo<r17v(aTO, Winer 281 foll. . 

4. 1roii ECJ"TLV '1 E7ra.yyE>..Ca. Tijs 1ra.poucrCa.s a.vTou ;] The Second Advent had 
formed the subject of the Apostles' instructions to their converts (above 
l16) and the writer reverts to it again below, v. 12. Besides the more 
general intimations of the 0. T. on such subjects as the future triumph 
of the Messiah, the glory and blessedness of His Kingdom, the 
renewed heaven and earth, of which we read in Isa. 60, 65, etc., the 
first recorded promise of this Advent in the N. T. is contained in Mt. 
1023 (the directions given to the Twelve before their first mission) ov 
JJ,~ TEA.l<T17TE TO.S m5Xns 'fopa~X, lws (A.(}Tl b vios TOV &.v0pw1rov ; the next is 
before the Transfiguration, Mt. 1628 d<r{ TLVES TWV <ili>E i<TT1]K6Twv oinves 
ov µ.~ YEV<TWVTaL 0av&.Tov, EWS llv Ww<TLV TOY viov TOV &.110pw1rov lpxop,Evov £V 
-ri) {3a<riXdi avTov (cf. nn. on l16 above); the third shortly before the 
Betrayal, Mt. 243 (the request of the Apostles) T{ To <r17µ.efov ~s ~s 

1 Hilgenfeld has pointed out that the reference is to Enoch 8956• 66, 67, though 
the words 1<al foTa1-11µepw11 are wanting there. 

~ Blass is, I think, mistaken in identifying the two constructions, by making 
i<1Xcl.Twv gen. of -rO. la'xa:ra.. 

a Stephanus gives a reference to Cyr. Alex. v. 21, which I have not been able 
to find. 

L 2 
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7rapova-{a<; Kat <rVV'TEAda<; TOV aiwvo<;; Mt. 2434 OU µ~ 7rapl.\0r, 'Y/ yevea ai5n7, 
£W<; 'ITUVTa TavTa )'EYYJTaL, Mt. 2442 YPYJYOPELTE ovv, OTL OUK otOaTE 7ro{'l
'YJ/J-fP'l- 0 Kvpw<; vp..wv •pxeTaL ; then the announcement of the angel after 
the Ascension, Acts 111 OVTO<; 0 'lYJ<rOV<; 0 ava.\aµf3av6µevo<; acp' vµwv e1<; 
Tov oupavov ovTw<; l.\eva-eTat K.T.A. The circumstances of this Coming are 
described more at length in Mt. 2427·31, 1 Th. 416• 17, 2 Th. F-9• That 
the Coming was looked £or shortly, appears from James 58• 9, Apoc. 
25 25, 311, and above all from St. Paul's expectation that he would 
himself live to see it, 1 Cor. 1552, 1 Th. 415· 17. There are however 
signs of disappointment and impatience at the delay of the promised 
Coming, as in James 57 f. p..aKpo0vp..~<raTE, aoe.\cpo{, £W<; rrj<; 7rapova-{a<; .•. 
<rTYJp{faTE TCI.<; Kapola<;, Heb. 10361· V7rOp..ovrj<; ;XETE xpe{av Zva TO 0l.\Y}µa TOV 
®eou 'ITOL~<raYTE<; Kop..{<rrJ<r0e T~Y £7rayye.\lav· ETL yap p..1Kpov oa-ov oa-ov, 0 
ipx6p..evo<; ~fei Kat OU xpov{a-n, cf. Lk. 1245 XPovl,ei O Kvpi6<; p..ov ;pxea-0ai: 
and stress was laid upon the £act that the day and hour were known 
only to the Father (Mt. 2436), and that the Coming would be unex
pected, like that of a thief in the night (below v. 10, Lk. 1239), as 
former judgments were (Mt. 2437·39). For the rhetorical use of 7rov cf. 
Lk. 825 'ITOV 'Y/ 7r{a-nr;, 1 Cor. 120 'ITOV a-ocf,6,;; 7rov ypap..p..aTev<;; 1 Pet. 413, 
J udg. 613 'ITOV (<J"TL 'ITUVTU TCI. 0avµaa-ia UUTOV & OLYJY~<raVTO 'YJ/J-W oi 1!"aTlpe,; 
.;,µwv; Ps. 423 'ITOU £<J"TLY O ®e6<; a-ou; Isa. 6315, Mal. 217 'ITOV £<J"TLV O ®eo,; T~> 
OLKUW<rVYYJ<;; Eur. Herac. 510 'ITOU Tao' £Y XPYJ<rTOL<; 7rpE7rEL; and the similar 
use of 'IToto, in Arist. Nub. 367 'IToto<; Zev,; 

acj,' -ljs ya.p ot '11"0.TEpES iK0Lp.fJ811a-a.v.J Cf. Lk. 745 acp' ~<; e1a-~.\0ov OU 
OitAL'ITEV KUTa<pLAOV<ra p..ou TOV<; 7r60a,;, Acts 2411 OU 'ITAEfou<; eia-{v µoi .;,µlpai 
OWOEKU acp' ~- avlf3YJV d, 'Iepova-a.\~µ, Herm. Sim. viii. 6. 6 /3.\l'ITEI<; 
7ro.\.\ov<; µernvEVOYJK6rns acp' ~<; i.\a.\YJ<ra,, above 119 .fw, ov, Blass p. 140. 
The elliptical acp' ov is used in the same sense Lk. 1325, Apoc. 1618, 
and in classical writers. ot 'll"a.Tipes is understood of the first fathers of 
mankind by some, owing to the phrase which follows, a7r' apx~• 
KTla-ew<; : the meaning then would be ' there has been no change since 
the creation, or the death of Adam.' This however is certainly not 
the prevailing sense in the N. T. It is used sometimes of Abraham 
and the patriarchs before the time of Moses, as in Lk. l55, Joh. 722; 

sometimes of Moses and his contemporaries, Joh. 649, Acts 738 ; some
times of the times of the prophets, Lk. 623, Acts 752, Rom. 95, 112s, 15s, 
Heb. P. In Judges quoted above, the fathers seem to belong to the 
preceding generation, and so in Jer. 31 29 (the fathers have eaten sour 
grapes), Acts 1510 (neither our fathers nor we were able to bear), and 
in our text.1 None who claimed to belong to the Christian body, as 
these libertines did, could deny that the prophecies of the 0. T. had 
to a certain extent received their fulfilment in the first advent of 
Christ. After the admission of the Gentiles and the rejection of the 

1 Another way of explaining 1ra-r,pes would be to understand it of those who 
were held to be authorities in the early Church, see Westcott's n. on 1 Joh. 213 

-yp&.,pw vµ.'iv, 1ra-r,pu, where he says that this term is applied to prophets, priests, 
and teachers in the 0. T., and compares Mt. 239, Acts 72, 1 Cor. 415• This how
ever seems to be hardly possible in a letter purporting to be written by an 
Apostle. Cf. Abbott Joh. Gram. p. 410. 
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Jews they could not say 'All things continue as they were.' Again, 
neither patriarchs nor prophets had asserted that the Messiah was 
to come in their own days; on the contrary they eagerly inquired as 
to the time signified by the Spirit within them (1 Pet. 110). What 
excited the hopes of the Thessalonians was not the vague prospect 
held out in the 0. T., but the definite declarations of the Lord and 
His Apostles. The long-past deaths of patriarchs and prophets made 
not the slightest difference to them. What did make a difference was 
the time that had elapsed since the Lord had departed from earth. 
The natural and inevitable difficulty felt by a later generation of 
Christians was the apparent non-fulfilment of the promise that the 
Parousia would be accomplished during the life-time of the earlier 
generation. Compare the interesting quotation from an apocryphal 
writing in i. Clem. Rom. 23, in which the doubters say TaVTa 'YJKovuaJJ,EV 
Kai €7Tl 'TWV 7raTipwv ~JJ,wv, Kat 1/lou yey'Y/paKaJJ,EV Kat oME'' ~JJ,tV 'TOV'TWV 
uvJJ-f3i/3'Y/K£Y, which is repeated in ii. Clem. R. 11 in slightly different 
words, ~JJ,Et', OE ~JJ,€pav lt ~/J-€pa, -rrpouoexJµ.evot OVOEV 'TOV'TWV iwpaKaµev. 
Lightfoot in his note says 'it seems hardly possible that the two 
(2 Pet. and the quotation) can be wholly independent.' Whichever 
was borrowed, we are justified, I think, in interpreting the obscurer 
language of 2 Pet., by the quotation. The phrase &.cp' ~,-iKoiµ~0'Y/uav 
seems to be a loose expression for 'The fathers have fallen asleep, and 
things are still going on without alteration,' perhaps mixed up in the 
mind of the speaker with another thought, ' Now that they are 
gone, we can no longer hope for the Parousia, which was promised in 
their days.' Spitta's extraordinary explanation, by which, regardless 
of the intervening yap, he joins &.cj,' ~- (-rrapovu[a,) £Koiµ~0'Y/uav in the 
sense 'die•Vater sind entschlafen von der Parusie weg, ihr Tod hat sie 
entzogen,' has received no support from later commentators. The 
sleep of death is a common expression in classical ( cf. Soph. El. 509) 
as in biblical Greek (Mt. 2752, Joh. 1111, 1 Cor. 156). 

1r6.vTa. oi!Tws 8La.f1-EVEL ci.-ir' ci.px fjs KT£cnws. J ' All things remain as we see 
them (in statu quo).' In the following verses this statement is shown 
to be erroneous : heaven and earth have undergone great changes 
within the memory of man. 8La.f1-EVE•, cf. Heb. 111 f. avTol. &.-rroAovvTat, 
o-u OE oiaµhn,, Ps. 11990• ci.,r' cipxfis KT£crEws 'From the beginning of 
the world,' cf. Mt. 2421, Mk. 106, ib. 139• KT£cr,s is used here not for 
the act of creation (a phrase which must at any rate exclude all but 
the first day's work), but for the created universe, as in Rom. 125• It 
is not to be understood as a restatement of &.cj,' ~- K.T.A., but as intro
ducing a further difficulty: not only has the promise of the -rrapovrrla 
not been fulfilled before the disappearance of the first generation of 
Christians; but a change such as is involved in the -rrapovu[a is contrary 
to the whole experience of man. 

5. Aa.v86.vEL -ya.p a.iiTovs ToiiTo 8eAovTa.s l!T•J ' For they shut their eyes to 
this fact that', cf. Acts 2626, v. 8 below, Plato Parm. 128 c -rrpwTOv JJ-EV 
<TE TOV'TO Aav0avet On. For 8EAOVT0.S cf. Libanius Prog. 129 c £KWV &.yvowv 
& TOt', {3autAEV<FLV ocj,eO .. eTat ( quoted by W etst. ), Aesch. Cho. 19 yevou OE 
o-vµµaxo, 01Awv lµ.oi, Soph. Phil. 1343 uvyxwpei {};) .. wv, and Col. 218 
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µ,'1)8e1s i!µ.a.s Kara/3pa/3eveTw 01>..wv, according to some interpreters. I see 
no ground for supposing (as Schott, Keil, Kiihl, Spitta, and v. Soden) 
that TovTo is to be taken as the object after 01>..ovTa,. 

o,lpa.vot -1ja-a.v-T~ Toil 0eoil ADY<t>·l It is a question how we are to take 
the construction of this sentence. It is evident that we must under
stand ~v with y~ from the preceding ~uav; but are we to understand 
the predicate of y~ with ovpavo[1 That is, must we complete the first 
clause by supplying if v8. Kat 8i' v8. <TVVE<TTWTES ••• A6yqi 1 There can 
be no doubt that T'f' ••• Myqi belongs to both clauses, and, if so, the 
construction would seem to require uweuTwTe,, which carries with it 
the connected words if v8, Kal 8i' v8. A further reason for supplying 
the entire predicate to both clauses, is that the heavens and earth 
make up the K6uµ.os (vv. 6, 7, 12, 13) and that the water by which 
o T6Te K6uµ.os was destroyed belonged alike to earth and heaven 
(Gen. 711, 82). Spitta, it is true, lays stress on lK1raAai as used 
exclusively of heaven, on the ground that the rabbinical school of 
Shammai, cited Gen. 11 iv &.pxii i1rOt'l)<TEV O ®eo, TOV ovpavov Kal T~V 
~v, as proving that the heaven existed before the six days' work 
began, but the same text might be used to prove the pre-existence of 
the earth. Similarly, we read in 4 Esdr. 638 Domine locutus es ... in 
primo die dicens, Fiat caelum et terra ; et tuum verbum opus perfecit. 
What may be argued is that the ovpav6s is distinct from the uTeplwµ.a, 
which the Jews believed to have been created as a mere appendage to 
the earth for the purpose of upholding the clouds, and to be itself 
supported by the mountains as by pillars (Job 2611, 2 Sam. 228). 

Below, however, a higher use is assigned to the uTepiwµ.a, viz. to 
support the sun and moon and stars (Gen. 114·17), and in Ezek. 123·25 

we read that the throne of God was over the firmament, which is also 
identified with ovpav6, in Gen. I 8• Compare the article on Cosmogony 
in Hastings' D. of B. :For the plural ovpavo[ see Robinson's n. on 
Eph. 410, Charles' Slavonic Enoch pp. xxx-xlvii, and my notes on 
Clem. Al. Strom. vii. §§ 9, 10. 

For the irregular construction ( caused by the attraction of the 
nearer subject y~) ovpavol ~uav ..• uvveuTwua instead of <TVVE<TTWTES, cf. 
Heb. 99 8wpa T<a Kal 0v<Tlai 1rpoucpipovTat µ.~ 8vvaµ.evat K.T.A. The reading 
of ~ <TVV<a<TTwra (WH. marg.) was probably a correction, the neuter 
plural applying equally to the two preceding subjects. Lastly we have to 
investigate the word <TVV<a<TTW<Ta. The transitive tenses are often used 
in the N.T. in the sense 'to bring together,' 'introduce,' 'commend,' 
'put in a favourable light.' In Gal. 218 1rapa/3aT'Y}V iµ.avTOV <TVVt<TTavw 
means 'prove myself a transgressor.' The intransitive uses are Lk. 932 

8vo av8pas <TVVE<TTWTaS aVT'f' 'two men standing with him,' Col. l17 TO. 
1ravra iv avT<e (T1JV£<TT'Y}KEV which Lightfoot translates 'all things hold 
together in Him.' Sometimes it implies the composition of a whole 
from its elements, as in Philo i. p. 330 lK y~s Kal v8aTo, Kal &.Jpos Kal 
1rvpos <TVVE<TT'YJ o8e o K6<Tµ.os, Plat. Tim. 32 B : hence it is used more 
generally (as here) in the sense of being 'framed,' 'formed,' 'brought 
into being.' 

oilpa.vot -1ja-a.v lK'll'a.Aa.L Ka.t yij.] 'There were heavens of old and an 
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earth.' It seems better to give an indefinite force to the, statement. 
When a definite heaven and earth are spoken of just below, we have 
the article o TOTE Koup,os, oi vvv ovpavo{. For EK71'aAat see n. on 23• 

,if il8a.Tos Ka.l. Si.' ilSa.-ros a-vvEcrr<iia-a. T'!' Toii ®Eov My'I'. J ' Built up out of 
water and through water by the word of God.' This appears to refer 
(1) to the general evolution out of chaos, to which the names t1.{3vuuos 
and il8wp are applied in Gen. 12 ; 1 (2) to the stages by which the 
heaven and earth were built up, the UTEptwp,a (here called otJpavo{) 
being made on the second day to divide the waters from the waters, 
and the land being separated from the water on the third day. The 
cause of these movements was the word of God, as it is written 
( Gen. 13) Ei71'EV O ®Eos, rEv170~TW cpws, Kat EY£VETO cpws, cf. Heb. ll 3, 

Ps. 336 T4i >..oyie fov Kvpfov o1 ovpavol. Eunpuf,017uav. In i. Clem. R. 27. 4 
EV ADY</? T~S JJ,EyaAW<TVV1JS avTOV UVVEUT~UaTO TU. 71'0.VTa Kat EV ADY</? 8vvaTat 
atJTa KamuTptipai, as in this passage, the word of God appears as the 
cause alike of creation and destruction. The meaning of ;_t v8aTos 
is plain, the only question being whether lt has a local, or a material 
force, a distinction which was probably not in the mind of the 
writer; but 8t' v8aTos has given rise to much discussion. In reference 
to the heaven it is explained above, as being equivalent to &va p,luov or 
p,Em~v, differing from its ordinary spatial use in that it here implies 
rest, not motion through or between. We find an analogy to this in 
the tropical use of 8ia. to express a state, as 8i' -quvx{as Eivai, 8ia 
.17rEX0E{as y{yv£u0ai, 8u1 71'tv0ovs To ~pas 8uiyELv Xen. Cyr. iv. 6. 6, Tov 
Ilia 71'Eptrnp,~s 7rapa/3a.7"1JV Rom. 227, o 8ia 7rpouKop,p,aTos lu0{wv ib. 1420, 

and also in certain adverbial phrases such as 8ia XELpwv lxELv, cf. Aesch. 
Suppl. 193 &ya.Ap,aTa lxovuai 8ia XEpwv EVWVVJJ,WV 'holding in their left 
hands,' Soph . .Ant. 916, Arist. Pol. v. 8. 8 8ia. X£tpwv p,a.AAov lxovui T~v 
71'0ALTE{av, also in the sing. Plut. Vit. 63 (Numa 6) 8ta. XELPOS lxovTa Tas 
-qvias 'holding tight in hand,' Av. Vesp. 597, Luc. Demon. 56 8ta. uTop,aTos 
Ta.s KaT']yop{as lxEiv 'to have Aristotle's categories between your lips,' 
Peregrin. 18 TOVTO 8ia UTOJJ,aTOS ~v ,hauiv, Theocr. 14. 27 x&p,'i.v TOVTO 8,' 
6JTos ly£vTo. If this is an allowable use of 8ia., we may explain it in 
regard to the earth from the Jewish belief that the earth rested upon 
water, cf. Ps. 242 avTOS £71'l 0aAauuwv £0£µ.EMw<TEV avT~V, Kat E71't 71'0T<lJJ,WV 
-qTo{p.au£V avT~V, Ps. 1366, Herm. Vis. i. 3. 4 T4i luxvp<f p~p.an 71'~~as TOV 
ovpavov Kat 0£p.EALW<Tas T~V y~v £71't v8d.Twv. I~ we suppose an allusion here 
to the Jewish belief as to the waters on which the earth is founded, 
the waters above the earth may be explained, as in the case of the 
unplwp.a, of the waters stored up above the firmament (Ps. 1484). 

There are many difficulties in the interpretation of this passage. The 
explanation of 8ui given above is that of Grotius, Beza, Hammond, and 
Mede, but recent commentators 2 generally assign to 8ia. its usual force 

l See also Apoc. lF and 131, where the abyss from which -ro e.,,plov ascends is 
also called 8&l\.acnra. 

2 Dr. Bigg seems to have a le'.lning to the other view; and Weiss, Hofmann, 
and De Wette boldly adopt it, translating 'durch das Wasser hindurch, 
zwischen dem Wasser ... denn der Himmel ist nach Mosaischer Kosmogonie 
als feste Decke zwischen die irdischen und iiberirdischen Wasser hineingetreten.' 
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'by means of,' adducing in support Clem. Hom. xi. 24 .,.a, 1r&.v-ra TO 
JBwp 71"0i£i:, T6 Be: vBwp 1)71"() 71"V£vµaTOS K!l'~(T£WS T~I' ylvww Aaµ/3av£i. How 
then are we to interpret it (1) of the heavens, (2) of the earth? How 
can the firmament be said to be created by means of water 7 I have 
not been able to find any satisfactory answer to the question in the 
commentators. Some, like Keil, put a comma after lK7raAai, and are 
content with an explanation confined to the earth, alleging that it was 
made by II).eans of water, because the transference of part of the 
water to the clouds and of another part to the sea gave rise to the dry 
land. Others refer to the erosive effect of water, or to the need of 
rain or mist (Gen. 26) in fashioning and preserving the earth.1 

6. 8, 8v b TOTE KO«rf1-0S i!Sa.TL Ka.Ta.K>..vcr8Ets a.'ll'wAETo.] I have followed 
min. 31 in reading ov for filv of the great body of MSS.,2 as o and w 
are frequently confused in MSS., and no satisfactory explanation of 
Bi' filv has been given; whereas ov refers to the immediately preceding 
Myce and is taken up again in v. 7 by T<p avTq, Myce. We might have 
had a dative of cause here, as in vv. 5 and 7 and in Heb. 113 KaT'Y}pTiu0ai 
Tovs aiwvas Mµan ®wv, were it not that the dative was wanted for the 
instrument vBan. Sometimes indeed the >..6yos itself is regarded as the 
instrument, as in Heb. 12 Bi' o~ Tovs aiwvas £71"0L'Y]<r£v, Joh. 13 7ra.vm 
Bi' aVTOV lylvETO ; but Bia with acc. is found in Ps. 119154 Bia T6V >..6yov 
uov {~u6v /J,E, Apoc. 12 11 €VLK'Y}UUV avT6V Bia T6V Aoyov T~<; µ,apTvpias 
avTwv, Ps. 164 Bia TOVS >..6yovs TWV xEL>1.lwv uov lyw l<f,v>..ata oBovs <rKA'Y]pas, 
Joh. 657 o TpJywv p.E KaKE'i:vos {~u£i Bi' lµl. 'It was owing to the divine 
word that the world of that date was destroyed by a deluge,' cf. below 
v. 12 Bi' ~v ( 7rapovu{av) ovpavol 7rVpovµ,£voi Av0~uovmi, Apoc. 411 Bia T() 
0l">,.riµa uov ~uav Kat £KTiu0riuav, Heraclit. xii. (Byw.) "'2,{f3vUa ... 
xi">,.{wv frlwv lttKvl£mi Tfi <f,wvfi Bia T6V 0£6v (paraphrased by Clem. 
Al. p. 358 uvv ®Ew, by Iambl. .Myst. iii. 8 Tfi TOV KpaTOVVTOS £VEpyE{'l-), 
Petr. Apoc. (p. 14. 2 Klost.) aV£7rlB£~S (o ®E6s) 0~ TO. 71"U.VTa lmB££Tai Kat 
Bi' Sv lunv . •• a,roi~TO<; Ss TO. 71"a.VTa E7l"O{'Y]<r£V >..6yce BvvaµEw<; avTov. 

The most usual explanation of 8i' filv regards it vilaTos Kat 8i' vilaTos as 
the antecedents ; but this is really making two different substances out 
of the different uses of one substance, which is again repeated in the 
singular in the same verse. A better sense is made by referring to the 
remoter subjects ovpavo{ and ri, since both are spoken of as causing 
the deluge (Gen. 711, 82); but the fact of their remoteness makes this 
connexion very improbable: We should rather have expected such a 
phrase as oµws 8e: EK TovTwv. Moreover the heaven and the earth 
constitute the world which they are said to destroy. Wiesinger thinks 
the antecedents are vBaTos and T<p Tov ®wv >..6yce, but then we have one 
of the antecedents introduced again as the instrument in v8an; and 
there is something awkward in making a compound antecedent out of 
two ideas which stand in different relations and in different cases in 
the preceding sentence. 

1 Wetstein has three quotations from Artemidorus (ii. 13, 17, 34), in which a 
distinction is made between -rovs l~ ilila-ros (fishermen) f) a.' illla-ros (merchants) 
txov-ras -r'l,v lnarr!av. 

2 I learn from Nestle (Textual Criticism of :N.T. p. 326) that this change is 
also supported by Schmiedel in his new edition of Winer's Gr. 
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0 TOTE Kocrp.os.] Cf. n. on 19 TWV 7l'UAUL aµapnwv. .By Kouµos is 
meant the material world made up of heaven and earth, which are 
here stated to have perished in the deluge, as we read below of the 
future destruction of the existing material world by fire. 1 

a.,ril,>,.ETo.J The Mosaic account gives no support to this story of 
the absolute destruction of the earth, far less of the heaven by the 
deluge; but Spitta shows that the same language is used in Jewish 
legends, e.g. Enoch x. 2 2 7rop£1fov 7rpo, Tov Nciie ••• Kat o~;\wuov 
aimp T£Ao<; £7l'epx6µevov, 6TL ~ ,,.;, 0.7l'OAAUTaL 71'0.<ra, ib. s33 - 5_ 

'I saw in a vision how lthe heaven collapsed and . . . fell to the 
earth. And when it fell to the earth, I saw how the earth was 
swallowed in a great abyss . . . and I said "The earth is destroyed,"' 
Joseph. Ant. i'. 2. 3 7rpOELPYJKOTO<; acpaviuµov 'Aoaµov TWV 6AWV 3.ueu0at, 
TOV fJ,f.V Ka-r' iuxvv 7l'Vp6,, TOV hepov 0£ KaTa {3{av Kat 7l'A~0o, VOaTO<;, 
So the term 71'aAiyyeveu{a is used of the reappearance of the earth 
after the flood, 1 Clem. Rom. 9 Nwe 7l'L<TTO<; Ei1pe0d, Ota -rrj, AELTovpy{a, 
av-rov 7l'aAiyyeveufav KO<J'P,'{! (K~pvfw, where see Lightfoot's note. It 
is evident from vv. 7, 10, 12 below that the writer looked forward 
to a fundamental metamorphosis of the existing universe through the 
final conflagration, and this naturally leads him to take an exag
gerated view of the deluge, which he regards as a parallel destruc
tion. Hence the present heavens and earth are distinguished from 
the antediluvian in the next verse. 3 

7. ot 8e vvv ovpuvo\ Ku\ iJ yij.J A more correct expression would 
have been either Kat ~ vvv ,ni or Kat y;,. In the latter case y~ would 
have shared in the article oi. 

T<i, uv-rcp My<i> TE811cruvp,crp.ivo, Etcr\v 7rVpC. 4] 'Have been treasured up 
for fire by the same divine word.' So Wiesinger, Schott, Hofmann, 
Spitta, Plummer, Bigg. The construction however is unusual, and 
it is not easy to catch the exact force of the metaphor in 0ri<ravpltw, 
which I take t.o mean 'set apart for,' 'destined for,' cf. 4 Mace. 1212 

(of the judgment on the persecutor) -raµieve-ra{ <rE ~ 0e{a OLKYJ a1wv{'i! 7rvp{. 
Others take 7l'Vp{ with the following -rripovµevoi, which is a more usual 
construction (e.g. Jos. Ant. i. 3. 7, where Noah on coming out of the 
ark prays that there may be no future deluge, KaKooaiµove<r-rlpov, yap 
3.<re<r0ai d 'TT/Pri0er.ev frlp'{! Ka-raKAV<rµrp), understanding -re0ri<r- absolutely, 
in foe eense 'are kept in store' (Alf.), 'Himmel und Ertle, wie ein 

Cf. the Stoic definition of the 1e&uµos in Stob. Eel. i. 21, pp. 444 f., u6uT'1)µa. •~ 
olipa.voii 1ea.l -yi)s 1ea.l Twv iv -rovTo,s cpfo,wv, and the account of its alternate destruc
tion and renovation by means of water and fire, ,roTe µev /1e,rvpoiiu8a., TOV 1eouµov, ,,. • .,., a,'" .,-oii ,rvpbs uvvlurn118a., ,r&.71.iv (Simplic. ap. Byw. Heracl. xx.), a doctrine 
attributed to the Babylonian Berosus by Seneca N. Q. iii. 29. In the ,1e,r6pwu,s 
we are told Ta UTo<xiia. cp8elp•u8a., (Diog. L. vii. 134), and that life retreats back 
into the fiery seed named Zel!s, from whence it is gradually diffused again 
throughout the universe (Plut. Mor. 1077 D). 

2 Spitta gives the wrong reference 'En. 84.' 
3 Methodius in his De Resurrectione (p. 78 Jahn), quoted by Dr. Bigg, denies 

the annihilation of the present earth and heaven, o& µ¾IV els a,rd,;1.«av ,71.,vueTa., 
'?l'CWT<ll.i) ••• a,o &.v&.-y1<'1) 31, 1<a.l TijV -yi)v a.38,s 1eal TOV ol,pa.vov µera TijV ,1ecpll.&-yw11,v 
laecr8a.,. 

4 See Introduction on Text. 
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Schatz der unangegriffen bleibt ... mit aller Sicherheit und Sorgfalt 
for zukunftigen Zeiten aufbewahrt sind' (Hundhausen). This seems 
to me very unnatural. We may speak of 'laying up treasures in 
heaven' or of 'treasuring up to ourselves wrath against the day of 
wrath' (where the datives vµ,'tv and cnav-r4i leave no doubt as 
to what is intended), but to say that the existing universe is 
simply 'treasured up ' is to me unmeaning. Heaven and earth are 
not stored away, but in constant use ; and Hundhausen's interpreta
tion of 07Jrravpl{w to 'keep safe' is, I think, inadmissible. R. V. has 
' stored up for fire' in the text, and ' stored with fire ' in the margin. 
I do not think 07Jrravp{(w capable of the latter meaning; other
wise it would suit the passage well: as the old world was stored 
with the water which eventually caused its destruction, so the new 
world with fire. Dr. Bigg illustrates this from a passage of 
Irenaeus (i. 7. 1) in which he states the belief of the Valentinians in 
regard to the final conflagration -ro lµ,cpwA£vov -r0 K6rrµ,",! -rrvp lKMµ,if;av 
KaL ltacf,0Ev KaL Kanpyarraµ,£VOV -rriirrav VA7JV rrvvava>...w0~rr£rr0ai avrfj. 

It may be well here to sum up the different features of the rrvv
-re>...eia -rov alwvor; (Mt. 1339, 243, 2820) as they are presented to us in 
this epistle, leaving the details for the notes on the different verses. 
This world, including the earth, the heavens, and the rr-roix£'ta, will be 
destroyed by fire at the Coming of the Son of Man (vv. 4 and 12), 
otherwise called the 'day of the Lord' (v. 10 and v. 6), or the 'day 
of J udgment' ( v. 5). The destruction by fire will then be as com
plete as that by water in the Deluge (v. 6). The overthrow and 
disappearance of the present world will be followed by the creation 
of new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness 
(v. 13). 

The particular feature brought before us in this verse is the destruction 
of the existing world by fire. A similar belief prevailed among the 
Greeks, see Heracl. xxii. -rrvpor; &v-raµ,£{/3£TaL 'TrO.VTa KaL -rrvp a-rrav-rwv, with 
the passages quoted in Bywater's notes on xx.-xxv., Plato Tim. 22 B. 

7TOA.AaL • . • cf,0opal y£y6varrw &v0pw7TWV KaL lrrov-rai, -rrvpl fA,EV KaL v8an 
µ,eyirr-rai, to which Plato ascribes our ignorance of the past history of 
mankind. So Censorinus (xviii. 11) 'est praeterea annus quern 
Aristoteles (cf. J:feteor. i. 14. 19 with Ideler's n.) maximum ... appellat, 
quern solis et lunae vagarumque quinque stellarum or bes conficiunt, cum 
ad idem signum, ubi quondam simul fuerunt, una referuntur; cuius anni 
hiemps summa est cataclysmos, quam nostri diluvionem vocant, aestas 
autem ecpyrosis, quod est mundi incendium. Nam his alternis tempor
ibus mundus tum ignescere, tum exaquescere videtur.' The chief 
upholders of this doctrine at the time of the Christian era were the 
Stoics. whose views are compared with those of the Christians by Justin 
M. (Apol. i. 20) KaL '1,{f3vUa ◊( KaL YrrTO.<T'Tr'Y), YEV~(T£(T0at TWV cf,0ap-rwv 
&va.AW<TLV Ota 7rvpor; lcf,arrav. Ol >...q6µ,£VOL ◊E '1.-rwtKOL cf,i>...6rrocf,oi KaL av-rov 
TOV 0£ov dr; -rrvp &vaAV£<T0ai lloyµ,a-r{(ovrriv KaL ai 7r0.ALV KaTa µ,£-ra/30>...~v TOV 
K6rrµ,ov y£verr0at >...eyovrriv, also Apol. ii. 7. In like manner Tatian 
(ad Graecos 3 and 9) finds fault with the Stoics for their notions of 
the -rraA.iyy£v£rr{a, which followed the lK-rrvpwrrir;: they have no conception 
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of a transfigured heaven and earth to last for ever, but merely of 
a repetition of the sins and sorrows of the preceding age. So Origen 
(Gels. iv. 11 f.) answering the charge of Celsus, that the Christian 
belief in the KaTaKAvuµ.6, and eK1rvpwuis was derived from the Greeks, 
remarks that, according to the latter, these catastrophes occur at fixed 
periods in necessary alternation, and that the last catastrophe having 
been that of water, the next must therefore be that of fire; whereas 
Christians impute both to the wise justice of God. When God is 
&poken of as a 'consuming fire' (Deut. 424 etc.), it is meant that it is 
His nature to destroy evil and to refine and perfect what is good. 
Seneca gives a fine description of the periodical conflagration in 
his Consol. ad. Marc. 26. Of. Cic. N.IJ. ii. 118 with my notes, and 
Numen. ap. Eus. Pr. Ev. xv. 18 apE<TKEl TOtS lTWIKOtS T~V OA1)V ovuiav els: 
1rvp µ.ern/30.AAnv oiov Els u1rlpµ.a. For other references see Zeller Phil. 
Gr. iv. p. 1333• For the Sibyl, referred to by Justin above, compare Sib. 
iv. 172 1rvp E<TTat KUTO. yaiav .•. KO<TJJ,OS a.1ras JJ,VK1)/l.U Kal 5µ.f3piµ.ov ~xov 
aKOV<TEL. </,AE[Et s€ x06va 11"0.<Tav, a.1rav o' OAE<TEl ylvos avSpwv Kat 11"0.<Ta', 
TE ?!'OAEtS, 11"0Taµ.ovs a.µ.a ~0€ Oa>..auuav, EKKUV<TEt u TE ?!'O.VTa, KOJILS S' E<TET' 
a10aA6euua. As we have evidence in this epistle of familiarity 
with Stoic phraseology, such as Oda <f,v<TLs and dpET~, it is probable 
that the writer's conception of the end of the world may have been 
influenced by Stoic teachers ; and the 'Sibylline Oracles testify to 
opinions which were then common among Jews and Jewish Christians. 
Hippolytus (Refut. Haer. ix. 30) represents the Jews of his time as 
looking forward to the coming of a Messiah, who was to renew the 
glories of David, but would eventually fall by the sword, E1retrn p.ET' 
ov 1ro>..v T~v <TVVTEAEtav Kat £K1rvpwuiv Tov ,ravTos lmurijvat ; and we 
have seen the same belief expressed in the passage of Joseph. Ant. i. 
2. 3 quoted above. On the other hand Philo argues for the eternity 
of the world in his treatise De Inc. Mundi, where he distinguishes 
between two senses of the word Kouµ.os, in one of which it is inde
structible qua material, in the other destructible qua form and 
arrangement. What was there in the O.T. to suggest or encourage 
such beliefs ? · 

The most striking resemblances are to be found in Joel 230, 31 · 06:iurv 
TEparn EV ovpavq, Kat £1rl T~S y~s aTµa Kat 1rvp Kat aTµ{oa Ka1rvov· () ~Atos 
µ.ern<rTpacp~aernt els <TKOTOS Kat 'Y/ <TEA~1117 els afµa 1rpiv i>..Oe'iv T~V 
TJJJ,Epav Kvplov T~V µ.eya>..17v Kat £1rl<pa~, ib. 315, 16, Ps. 503 0 ®EOS: 
•µ.cpavws ~[Et . • . 1rvp lvaVTlov UVTOV KavO~<TlTal Kat KVKA'{' avTOV 
KaTaiy1s ucp6Spa, ib. 188·13, Isa. 296, 3oso, 344, 516, 6615, 16, Nahum l5·6, 
]\fal. 41, Dan. 79• lO O Opovos avTOV cpAo[ 1rvp6s, oi Tpoxot at•TOV 1rvp <pAiyov, 
7r0Taf'-OS 1rvpos EiAKEJ/ EJJ,7rpou0ev avTov, and in the promise made to Noah 
(Gen. 911• 15) that the earth should not again be destroyed by water. 
For the N.T. see 2 Th. F· 8 EV TV 6.1roKaAvlfm TOV Kvp{ov 'I17uov a1r' 
ovpavov JJ,ET' dyyl>..wv ovvaµ.ews avTov, EV 1rvpt <pAoyos OLOOVTOS £KOiK1)<TlV 
'TOtS /1.~ eiOo<TLV @eov . 
. TTJpO-ufl-evo, ets TJfl-Epa.v Kplo-ews Ka.1. ci.1rw>..ela.s Twv ci.o-e~wv ci.v8pc/,1rwv.] So we 

read of angels reserved for judgment in 24, of unrighteous men 
reserved for judgment in 29, of the blackness of darkness reserved for 
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false teachers in 218 ; while here it is the heavens and earth which 
are reserved for the same office of vengeance. 

8. iv St TOilTo p.,) >..a.v8a.viT111 iip.&s.] See above on v. 5. The false 
teachers deliberately close their eyes to the revolutionary changes 
which the universe has already undergone. You, my beloved, will not 
forget these; but there is one thing in particular which I should wish 
you to bear in mind. For ~Y TOVTo cf. v. 3, TOVTo 1rpwToY, Phil. 314 ~Y 

U, Mk. 1021 tY CTOL VCTTEpE'i. 
IIT• p.(a. ,jp.Epa. ,ra.pa. Kvpl<i> ws xl>..,a. rTTJ.] 'With the Lord one day is 

as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.' The latter 
clause, of which the former is the corollary, is taken from Ps. 904 

xl>-..ia ;TY/ £Y ocf,0a>-..p.o'i,; CTOV w,; ~ ~µI.pa ~ lx0es ijTLS Ot~A.0£, Kal <pVA.aK~ £Y 
YVKTL The general truth underlying both is that the measures of 
time are relative to man : to the Eternal, who is omnipresent in 
time as in space, all times are equally near. None but God knows 
the duration of His ~p.lpa Kp{CT£w,;, which scoffers say is now past and 
gone without injury to any one. 'Some interpreted this verse to mean 
that each day of the creation implied a thousand years of the earth's 
duration, so Barn. 154 CTVY€T€A€CT€Y £Y it ~p.l.pat<;-TOVTO >-..lyn on £Y 
ltaKLCTXLALOLS lTECTLY CTVYT€A€CT€t Kvpw,; TO. CTVfJ-71'aYTa, ~ yap ~p.lpa 1rap' 
almii x{>-..ia frq. Kal KaT£71'aVCT€Y Ti/ ~p.ipq. T1] l/3S6p.r,-TOVTO A.lyn OTaY 
lA.0wY o vio,; aVTOV Kampy~(T(L TOY Katpoy TOVTOY Kal KptY€l TOV, a.CT£/3£'i,; Kal 
dA.A.at€t TOY 17>..wv Kal T~V (T€A~Y'YJV Kal TOV, 6.CTT£pa,;, TOT€ KaAw,; KaTa-
71'aVCT€Tat £Y Ti/ ~p.lpq. Tii lf386µr,, Slavonic Enoch xxxii foll., Justin M. 
Dial. 81 TO ElpYJfJ-EYOV OTL ~p.lpa Kvpfov w,; x{>-..ia fr'Y/ K,T,A,, Iren. V. 28. 3 
OCTaLS ~p.lpai,; lylYETO o KOCTp.o,; TOiTavTaLS XLALOVTClCTl CTVYT€A€tTat . • • ~ 
yap ~p.ipa Kvpfov w,; x{>-..ia lT'YJ, ib. V. 23. 2, where there is a similar 
allusion to this verse. W etstein adduces parallels from rabbinical 
writers, who explained the apparent non-fulfilment of the warning 
against eating the fruit of the tree of knowledge (Gen. 217 'U 8' liY 
~µipq. cf,ay'Y]T€ d1r' avTov, 0aYaT<p 6.71'o0av£tCT0£) by reference to the 
difference between the human day and the divine day; so Just. M. 
Dial. 81, p. 308. 

9. ov (3pa.SvvEL Kvp,os T~s l,ra.yyE>..la.s.J The verb {3p. (here used intransi
tively, as in 1 Tim. 315) occurs also in Gen. 4310, Isa. 4613 T~v CTWT'YJp{ay 
T~V 1rap' ip.ov ov f3paovvw. This is the only recorded instance of its 
being followed by a genitive, which may be compared with that after 
vCTT£pE'iY, vCTup{(nv, A£L71'£CT0at (for which Winer quotes Diod. xiii. llO 
VCTTlpovv T~, f3o'Y/0das) ; or it may be taken as the genitive of the 
sphere, for which cf. 214 1rA.wv£t{a, . 

.Ss TLVES (3pa.SvtjTa. ,jyoilYTa.,.J 'According to some men's notion of 
dilatoriness.' Alford makes f3paOvT~Ta predicate 'acco-qnt (his conduct) 
tardiness'; but, if that meaning were intended, it would have been 
simpler to omit f3paOvT~m, translating ' as some men hold ' : with 
f3paov~m the meaning must be 'the Lord is not dilatory in any 
injurious sense, He is not powerless, or careless, or indifferent.' The 
word f3paOvT~, is classical, but not found elsewhere in biblical Greek. 
Wetstein appositely quotes Plut. De Sera Numinis Vindicta p. 549 B 

(the delay of punishment has this bad effect) T½v 1r{CTnv ~ f3paov~, 
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dcpatpe,rnt njs 1rpovo{as, and App. B.C. iv. p. 1052 p.YJ6£ {3paov-r~-ra -rts 
~yela·0w -r~v lp.1re1p[av. For TtVES see n. on Jude v. 4. I understand 
it of the ip.1ra'iK-rat of v. 3 above. 

a.>..M tJ-UKpo8"1'-E• Ets v11-a.s. J See Introduction on the Text. Of. below 
v. 15, Ps. 8615, Isa. 3018, Jonah 42, 1 Pet. 320 iteoixe-ro ~ 'TOV @eou 
p.aKpo0vp.[a iv ~p.ipats Nwe, Rom. 24 -rou 1rAov-rov ... njs p.aKpo0vp.[as 
Karncppove'is, ayvowv (m 'TO XPYJCT'TOV 'TOV @mu els p.e-ravo1av (TE ayet; 
·wisdom 1219• 20, Herm. Sim. viii. 11. 1 p.aKp60vp.os tiv o Kvpw, (}iAet -r~v 
KA~CTlV 'T~V yevop.£VYJV Ota. 'TOU viov av-rov crcf!{ecr0at; Clem. Hom. xvi. 20 
p.aKpo0vp.e'i, Eis p.e-ravotav Ka \e'i. The construction with eis is only found 
here: 1rp6s is used in 1 Th. 514 ; i1r[ in Mt. 1826• 29, Lk. 187, 

James 57• 

I'-~ ~o">..&11-,vos nvus n,ro>..lcr8u• a.>..>..d. ,rd.v-rus ,ls tJ-ETd.vo•uv xwpijcru•.J Of. 
1 Tim. 24 (God our Saviour) 1rav-ras t1.v0pw1rovs (}iAet crw0~vat KaL Eis 
i1r{yvwcrtv &.11.YJOe[as i11.0e'iv, Rom. 1132, Ezek. 1823• Clem. R. i. 7. 5 iv 
yeve,j, Kal. yeve,j, p.e-ravolas -r61rov lowKev o oecr1r6'TY)s -ro'is {3ovAop.ivots 
£7rt<T'Tpacp~vat i1r' av-r6v, ib. 8. 5, Justin M. Apol. i. 28 ~ £7rtp.ov~ 'TOV 
p.YJU1rw TaVTa 1rpatai 'TOV @eov (referring to the final judgment) Ota. 'TO 
&.v0pw1rtvov yivos yey£VY)'Tat· 1rpoytvw<TKEl yap 'Ttvas EK JJ-E-ravo[as crw0~CTE<T0ai. 
W etstein illustrates xwp~crai from Plut. de flum. 19 611.{yov 0£ crwcppov+ 
eras, Kal. els p.e-ravotav £7rl 'TOtS 1rpax0e'icrt xwp~cras, but I have not been 
able to find this: cf. Prov. 1415 1ravovpyos lpxe-rat Eis p.e-ravoiav, Rom. 24 

ayetv ei, p.e-ravowv. R. V. translates 'Tlvas by 'any ' giving it the force 
of p.YJUva : if so, should we have had the plural 7 The V ulgate has 
aliquos, and some of the commentators think there is an allusion to 
the preceding Ttve<;. Perhaps we may give the force of the plural by 
translating 'not desiring to make exceptions. 1 For a1ro11.icr0ai 
compare a1rwAeta above 21. 3, 37, and below 316• 

10. ij~EL SE iJtJ-lpu K"p(o" ws KAE11"'T1JS.J Of. 1 Th. 52 otoa-re 6Tt ~p.ipa 
Kvp[ov w<; KA£7r'TYJ<; EV VVK'Tl OV'TWS lpxf'Tat, Mt. 2443, Lk. 1239, Apoc. 
33, 1615_ 

EV TI ot o-.ipuvol. po~t11Sov ,rup,>..Evcrov-ru,. J For the adverbial termination 
cf. KAayyri86v, Kova/3YJ06v, Avcrcrri86v, µ.oA7rYJ06v, pvp.rio6v, and the cognate 
poif3orio6v. The word is onomatopoeic, expressing the whizzing sound 
produced by rapid motion through the air, as the flight of a bird or an 
arrow, and is then used for the rushing movement itself or the 
accompanying crash or roar. Of. Wisd. 511, Cantic. 415 cppiap iioa-ros 
{iov'TO<; Kal pot(ovv-ro<; a7r0 'TOV At{3avov, other exx. from Homer to 
Lycophron in W etstein. It is used of thunder in Luc. Jup. Trag. 1 
<iJ p.eyaAocrp.apayov cr-repo1ra<; po[(rip.a, of the music of the spheres in 
Iambl. Vit. Pyth. c. 15. and Oecumenius says the word is especially 
used of the noise caused by a devouring flame. 2 This explanation 
would suit the passing away of the heavens, of which we are told in 

1 Abbott in his Joh. Gr. § 2586 d gives examples of the singular -r,s following 
ov or µ:I,, where it is equivalent to µ716,ls. I do not remember any other instance 
of the plural. 

2 Keil prefers to understand it (with the Vulg. magno impetu transeurrent) 
simply of a sudden disappearance, comparing Wisd. 24 1rap•l>.•U<Tera, o {3los ~µwv 
ws rxv71 v«p,1>.71s. 
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v. 7 that they are set apart for fire, and which the author seems to 
have regarded as forming a solid firmament according to the old Jewish 
conception. That the day of the Lord would be terror-striking to the 
ear as well as to the ·eye was a natural conclusion from the account of 
the giving of the law on Sinai (Heb. 1218, cf. Enoch 14) as well as 
from J er. 253°, 31, Joel. 316, Isa. 4213, 1 Th. 416. The adv. poi{'YJ/36v is 
found in Lycophron Cass. 66 ( of Oenone hurling herself into the grave of 
Paris) 1rvpywv &1r' aKpwv 1rpo<; VEOOJJ,'YJ'TOV VEKVV pot{'YJOOV £K/3paCTaCTa 
Kvp,f3axov Up.as, Nicander Theriaca 556, and the other form poi{'YJOa in 
the Alexipharmaca 182, 498. 

crTOLXE•a S~ Kaua-oufl-Eva. >w8fia-E-ra.,.] For the absence of the article see 
Introduction on Grammar. The word CT-roixe'i:a 1 ' elements' is used in 
Heb. 512 of the elementary principles of religion; it occurs twice both 
in the Ep. to the Galatians and in the Ep. to the Colossians (thrice with 
the addition -rov KoCTp.ov), where its meaning is disputed. In Gal. 43 ~1ro 
-ra CT-roixe'i:a -rov KoCTp.ov ~p,e0a /3e/3ov>..wp.lvoi, the patristic commentators 
generally understand it of the material elements, or of the heavenly 
bodies: for (1) cf. Philo i. 162 'TO. TE(T'(T'apa (T''T~LXEla U <ilV CTVVEKpa0'Y/ o 
KoCTp,os, Wisd. 717, 1918, Hermas Vis. iii. 13 o KoCTp,os Sia -reCTCTapwv 
CT'Toixe{wv Kpa-re'i:-rai; for (2) Theoph. ad Autol. ii. 35 o 0e'i:os vop.o<; ou 
JJ,OVOV KWAVEL 'TO £il3w>..oi<; 1rpOCTKVVEtv, &>..>..a KaL 'T'Ot<; CT'TOLxdois, 'YJAL<f, (T'EA~V?7 
~ Tot, >..oi1ro'i:s aCTTpois, Justin l\I. Apol. ii. 4, ad Diogn. 7. Sometimes 
these are joined with the seasons defined by them, as in the Sibylline 
description of the final conflagration (ii. 206) Ka, TOTE X'YJPEVCTEL CTToixe'i:a 
1rp61ravTa TO. KOCTJJ,OV, &~p, ya'i:a, 0aAa(T'CTa, cpao<;, 7rOAO<;, ~JJ,aTa, VVKTE<;, 
Clem. Hom. x. 9 OU0€ Ta {<i>a 1rpOCTKVVOVCTLV, OV0£ CTTOLXEta Ta -inro ®eov 
yeyEV'YJJJ,EVa KOAaKEVOV(T'tV, >..lyw 0€ ~ALOV, (T'EA~V'YJV, UCTTpa, yiJv, 0aAaCTCTav, 
K,T,A, Spitta suggests a third interpretation, of the angelic powers 
who were supposed to preside over different departments of Nature; 
objecting to (1) on the ground that, if CTToixe'i:a meant the material 
elements, it would not here be placed between ovpavo[ and yiJ, but 
would have either preceded or followed them. He thinks that in 
Gal. 4 the following verses show that CTToixet'a is used of objects of 
worship (vv. 8, 9) TOTE JJ,€V OVK daoTE<; ®eov l.13ovAwCTaTE TOt<; <pVCTEL JJ,~ 
ot(T'LV 0wt.<; ••• vvv /3l ... 7rW<; €7rL(T'TpE<pETE 7rO.ALV €7rL Ta &CT0EV17 Kat 7rTwxa 
CTToixe'ia; He shows from the book of Jubilees and from Enoch that 

1 This word, originally used of the letters of the alphabet or the lines of the 
dial, is said to have been first used of the material elements by Plato (Favorinus 
ap. Diog. L. iii. 24), cf. Theaet. p. 201 E ,Bo,covv l,.,covew T<vwv 8n TO. µ,v "'PwTa 
olov7rEp<l <TTo<xe,a, •! Jv r,µe,s T< <Tv-y,c,lµe/Ja Kal T/x,\,\a, ,\o-yov ov,c txo,. Later 
writers distinguished between the <TTo<x•7a and first principles, cf. Suidas s.v. 
Oiaq>Jpo1un 3' &pxal 1ea.l u-roixeta -rep -rCts µ.Ev elva, Ct:yevv-frrovs ,cal O.cp9&.p-rovs, -rd: OE 
<TTo,xe,a ,co.TO. T1/V li1<7rVpw<T<v ip/Jelp<<TIJa,, Hippo!. Philosoph. i. 22 (Diels Doxogr. 
p. 571) 'E7r(,covpos &pxo.s µ,v TWV 8,\wv U7rEIJETO fJ.TOµovs ,co.I KEVOV ••• '" Be TWV 
fJ.Toµwv <Tvve,\/Jov<Twv ')'EVE<TIJa, ,cal TOV /Jeov /Cal TO. (TTO<XE<O. ,cal TO. ,v 0.VTO<S '1r(l.VTO.. 
This distinction was not always observed; see (for Aristotle) Zeller vol. iii. 
p. 4423, and for the Epicureans Luer. ii. 392, 410, 463, 979, iv. 941, etc., where 
elementum ='atom', also Hastings' D. of B. under' Element,' Diels' Doxographi 
Graeci (Index) and his excellent history of the word in the treatise entitled 
Elementum. 
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the Jews believed the various powers of nature to be under the control 
of spirits.1 Similarly Spitta explains Col. 28 KaTa. ra. uroixE'ta rov 
K6uµov Kat OU KaTa. XptuT6v, and 220 U'll"E0aVETE CTVV XptCTT<i,j a'll"O TOW 
<TroixE[wv rov K6up,ov by a comparison of 216 JJ-T/ o~v ri, Kpivfrw lv {3pwu£t 
~ lv 71"6CTEt ~ lv JJ,£pn fopT~, ~ vovp,rivta,. These things belong to the 
Op'YJCTKELa Twv &.yy£Awv with which St. Paul charges the Colossians (218) ; 

but such apxa, Kal. llovutai (215) are not to be compared with Him in 
whom KaTotKEt "ll"av ro "ll"A~pwµa r~, 0E6rrirn, (29). 2 In support of this 
view Spitta quotes the K~pvyµa IUrpov (ap. Clem. Al. Str. vi. p. 760) 
p,r,oe Kara. 'Iovoatov, CT£/3ECT0E, Kat yap £KELVOt, p,6vot ol6p,EV0l TOV ®EOV 

YLVWCTKELV, OUK £'7l"l(TTaVTaL AaTpEVOVTES ayy£AOL'> Kat apxayy£AOL,, JJ,'YJVL TE Kat 
<TEA~V'{/, Kat la.v JJ-TJ (TEA~V'YJ cpavf, ua/3/3aTOV OUK a'.yovCTLV K.T.A,, cf. 
Lightfoot's n. on Col. 218• The stars and the angels were closely 
associated in Jewish thought, see Job 387, Enoch 6921·26, 4I5·9, 432 
with Charles' note. 

To the natural objection that we cannot conceive of spirits being 
burnt and dissolved (KavuovµEVa Av0~uErai) Spitta replies by quoting 
Test. Levi 4 Kal. TOV "ll"Vpo, KaTa"ll"T~CTCTOVTO, Kat "ll"aCT'YJ'> KTLCTEWS KaVCTOVJJ,€V'YJ', 
(MSS. KAOVOVfL€V'YJ,) Kat TWV aoparwv "ll"VEVfLaTWV T'YJKOfL€VWV, Enoch 682 'who 
can endure the rigorous judgment passed upon the angels, before which 
they melt away.' Spitta discovers another argument in the reading 
>..v0~uovrai, found in AKL, etc., where he thinks the plural implies a 
living conscious subject. 

This view is accepted by Kiihl and v. Soden. On the whole 
however I prefer to understand oupavo[ with Aug. Civ. Dei. xx. 24, 3 

Bede, Estius, and Hundhausen, of the firmament or lower heaven, 
distinguishing this from the starry heaven in which the urnixE'ia are 
set. That the stars were involved in the destruction of the last day 
was a part of Jewish belief,4 as is evident from Isa. 344 Kal. Ta.K~crovTa.• 
"ll"O.(TaL ai O'IJVaJJ,EL', TWV oupavwv Kal. £.ALY~'!'ETat o oupavo, w, /3if3>..[ov Kat 
"l!"aVTa TU. a'.urpa "ll"ECTELTaL w, cpvUa ll UJJ,71"€AOV, a passage which our 

See especially En. 5012 f• where mention is made of the spirits of the moon 
and stars and lightning, the sea, the hoar-frost, the hail, the dew, the rain, etc., 
Apoc. 165• The names of the angels who preside over the seasons are given in 
En. 82. In the apocryphal Test. Salom. (Fabr. p. 1047) Solomon questions 
certain spirits which are brought before him Tives lun; o/ Ii, bµo8uµa/Jov l<prJCTav 
. . . 7lµe'is €uµ~v Tct. A.e,.,&µo·a O'Toixela, ol J(OtTµ01cpd.-ropes -roV 1e6tTµov -rolrrou, Ep. ad 
Diogn. 7 God sent to save man, not an angel 'I) li.pxowra 1) -r,va -rwv /i,..,,&nwv -ra 
brl-ye,a 1) 'TLVa 'TWV 'TrEW:LO''TEUµevwv -ras Iv oupavo,s liLOLIC1J<TELS, but Him by whom He 
had made the world, oo -ra µuCT-rr,p,a 1r,CT-rw.v w:ci.v-ra q,ul\.ci.CTCTeL -ra CT-roixei'a. (sun, moon, 
etc.), cf. Eus. H.E. iii. 31 with the notes in Heinichen's ed. 

2 Compare with this Lightfoot's notes on Gal. 43 and Col. 28, where he argues 
in favour of the first interpretation given above of <T-ro•xe,a, viz. 'rudimentary 
instruction belonging to the sphere of material and external things.' I learn 
from Dr. Bigg's note on this passage that Ritschl and Everling (Paulinische 
Angelologie, 1888) share Spitta's view as against Lightfoot. 

3 Possunt illi caeli intellegi perituri, quos dixit repositos igni reservandos. 
4 Aug. l.c. takes the other view, that the stars remain intact, and that only 

those elements will be burnt 'quae in hac ima mundi parte subsistunt procellosa 
et, turbulenta.' He does not define what these elements are, or how they are 
related to the two great categories, heaven and earth. In another passage quoted 
by Hundhausen (En. in Psalm. 101) he speaks more doubtfully. 
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author evidently had in mind, Joel 2 30• 31, 315, Mt. 2429 o ij>..io, <rKo• 

'TL<T0~<T£Tat KaL ~ <TEA~V'I) OV 0W(T£t TO cf,lyyo, avnj, Kal. oi d.<rTlpe,; ?l"E<TOVVTat 
a,ro TOV ovpavov Kal. ai ovvap,H<; TWV ovpavwv <raAev0~<TOVTaL, Apoc. 612·14• 

Ka.vvcS014a.,.] A word, employed by medical writers to express feverish 
heat, used (here only) of the burning of inanimate objects.1 It may 
perhaps be intended to denote a conflagration arising from internal 
heat, such as a volcano. I see no reason for questioning this use of 
the word. The writer is certainly not one who shares Caesar's 
prejudice against verba imtsitata; and though Kav<ro,;, from which it is 
derived, is generally used of fever, it also Jccurs in Proclus of ordinary 
heat.2 So Kavµ,a7{,w in classical Greek seems to be confined to the 
medical sense, but in the N.T. (Mt. 136, Apoc. 168) it is used of the 
scorching effect of fire. Dr. Bigg suggests, after Veitch p. 309, that 
it may be an irregular future of Ka{w; but there is nothing to justify 
the use of the future here. 

>..v8~a-ETa.,.] Occurs also in vv. 11 and 12. It is used of breaking up a 
structure as in Joh. 244, as well as of dissolving a compound into its 
elements. 

Ka.\ yfi Ka.\ Ta. iv a.,',Tii lpya. EilpE8~a-ETa.,.] For readings see Introduction 
on the Text. I agree with Plumptre that lpya is to be understood 
here of all that man has wrought on the surface of the globe.3 The 
common-place amendment KaTaKa~<rerni is accepted by v. Soden, 
Hundhausen, Bruckner. I do not think any one is quite satisfied with 
Hort's suggestion pv~<rerni or oiapv~<rerni. The reading of Sah. (ovx 

evpe0~<rerni) makes excellent sense, as may be seen from Gen. 524 

(E h) ' ' ' A 1620 ~ ~ •,1,. ' .. ' ' ' noc ovx evpt<TKETO, poc. ?l"a<Ta V'l)<TO<; E't'VYE Kat op'I) ovx EVpE-
0'1)<TUV together with the parallels quoted in the Introduction : if the 
negative were accidentally omitted in the archetype, the other read
ings would be easy to explain. Weiss and Plummer attempt to 
get the same sense by making evpe0~<rerni interrogative, but this, as 
Spitta says, is extremely harsh : it should at least have had a ,rov 

prefixed, as in 1 Pet. 418• Nor is there much more to be said for 
the rendering given by Steinfass and Dr. Gwynn ' the works of man 
shall be discovered and brought to judgement,' for which the latter 
refers to Ezek. 2815 evpl0'1) T<t aOLK~p,arn EV <TO{. This separates 
between the earth and the works in it; and would require cf,ave

pw0~<rerni, rather than evpe0~<rerni. If we are not to accept ovx 

evpe0~<reTat, I am rather disposed to suggest ap0~<rerni, cf. Mt. 2430 

~A0ev O KaTaKAV<TfJ,O'> KaL vpev a,ravrn,;, Joh. 152, 1715, Acts 833, 2222, 

Isa. 1610 ap0~<TETaL EV<ppO<TVV"Yf, ib. 571 /J.vope<; o{Ka!OL alponai Kal. ovod, 

KaTavoet.4 

1 Stephanus gives one example of its figurative use (Hesych. Antirrhet. p. 315) 
1ro-rl(ei voVv iK 1roi\i\0V xp&vov Kav<T(J)9JvTa. ,-p Q.qefJelq,. 

2 Dr. Chase in Hastings' D. of B. s.v. 'Peter' states that Ka.iiuos is used of 
burnt soil in Athenaeus and Hesychius, referring to Sophocles' Lex., but I have 
not been able to find the passages there cited. 

3 Cf. Melito Apol., quoted by Dr. Biggs (p. 205), Ultimo tempore erit diluvium 
ignis et ardebit terra cum morrtibus suis et ardebunt homines cum simulacris 
quae fecerunt et cum operis sculptilibus quae adoraverunt. 

4 Dr. Abbott suggests 1rvpw8f,a-ETa,, as in v. 12, or 1rvp•v8f/ue-ra.,, as in Plat. 
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11. TovTfllV ovv 'll'O.VTCIIV >..voJJ,ivwv.] For the reading see Introduction 
on Text. The pres. part. implies 'since these things are· in process 
of dissolution.' The seeds of the destruction which will overtake 
them at the last day are already at work within them. For the tense 
cf. Joh. 21 23 o µ,affr,T~S EKEtvos ovK &.1ro0vr,uKH. 

'll'OTa.'ll'ovs 8E'i: v'll'a.pxnv ilJJ,ii.s.] The classical ,ro8a1r6s (formed like &.A.\o
Sam:>s, ,raJ1To8a1r6s) is equivalent to Lat. cuias, as is shown in Plato 
.Apol. 20 B Tls Kal ,ro8a1r6s ; E¼vos, lcp'YJ, ILfpws. In later writers it 
is found, generally in the form ,r0Ta1r6s, in the sense of ,ro'ios, as in 
Mt. 827 '11'0Ta7r6s EUTLV OVTOS 6T! Kal oi d.VEJLOL . • • v1raKOVOVULV; 
Lk. 739 ly[vwuKEV &v TLS Kal 'll'OTa,r~ .;, yvv~, 1 Joh. 31 rBeTE 'll'OTa1r~v 
&.ya.1r'Y]v 8l8wKtV .;,µ,'iv o ,raT~p, Petri A.poc. iva 'l8wµ,£V 'll'OTa,ro[ elui T¥ 
µ,opcf,~v, see Lobeck Phrynichus p. 56. Alford seems to me to give 
the precise contrary of the meaning of i,.,,.ci.pxELv in his note (' "what 
manner of men ought ye to be when the event comes?" : v'II'· seems to 
imply some fact supervening on the previously existing .state'). I 
understand it to mean 'what ought ye to be now, beforehand, in readi
ness for the time when the Lord shall come as a thief in the night?' 
cf. 1 Pet. 47 and (for v,ro.pxHv) Dern. Olynth. p. 32. 20 Tow' otv Sei. 
,rpoulivai· Ta 8' t/.,\,\a ka.pxH, 'this one thing, promptness of action, 
must be added: quickness of intelligence and all other requisites are 
your birth-right.' 

EV a.yCa.•s cl.va.crTpocj,a.ts Ka.\ EvcrEf3ECa.•s.] For the abstract plural compare 
above 218 aue.\ydais, Jude v. 13, 1 Pet. 21, James 21, Blass p. 84.1 For 
avauTpocf,~ see above 27, 1 Pet. 115 ; for evul{3eia above 13• 6• 7• Alford2 

is perhaps right in connecting these words with the following 
participles. 

12. '11'pocr8oK<iiVTa.s Ka.\ crmvSovTa.s T'IV 'll'a.povcrCa.v Tijs Toil 0Eou ,)JJ,ipa.s.] For 
other examples of the transitive force of U1rev8w see Isa. 165 lKl'YJTWV 
Kp[µ,a Kal u1rev8wv 8iKatoUVV'Y]V, Pind. Pyth. iii. 110 µ,~ (3lov a0a.vaTOV 
u1rev8e, Eur. Suppl. 161 dJ1frvxlav y' lu1revuas aVT' ev(3ov.\tas, where the 
sense is 'to desire,' 'to be eager for'; also Hom. Od. xix. 137 oi Se 
ya.µ,ov U1reu8ovuiv, Eur. Med. 150 Tls uo[ ,rOTe ... lpos, 11 µ,aTala, u1revuei 
0ava.Tov TEAEVTa.v; Esther 55 KaTau1revuaTE 'Aµ,a.v, where the sense is 
'to hasten,' 'to accelerate', cf. Sir. 368 (or 338) U1revuov Katpov Kal 
µ,v~u0rJTL opKiuµ,ov, i.e. ' hasten the time of the promised vengeance,' 
Deut. 3235, Baruchi Apoc. 831 altissimus accelerans accelerabit tempora 
sua et adducens adducet horas suas. The latter is the sense preferred 
here by most editors. 'In Mt. 2414 we are told that one condition 
of the Advent was that the Gospel should be first preached to all 
nations : it was also to be the subject of prayer "Thy kingdom come" ; 
and we find an even closer parallel to our text in Peter's speech in 
Acts 3191· JLETavo~uaTE otv Kal E'll'LUTplif;aTE els TO E[a.\eicf,OfivaL vµ,wv T(J.S 

Legg. 843 E. He observes that ,rvp&w is corrupt or corrupted in Prov. 10"0, 
Lam. 47, and other passages where it occurs in the LXX. 

1 Bremi (exc. vii in lsocr.) cites a71.1,8E1a.• de Pace§ 38, Evag. § 5. c. I, deAntid. 
§ 170, § 260, § 283, ad Nicocl. § 20; Ka.p.,..pla., Evag. § 42. c. 19 ; µ•-rp,6-r11-r•s Paneg. 
§ 11; ,rpa.6-r71-r•s Philipp. § 116. c. 49, de Antid. § 214; u,µ116T11-res Archil. § 98; 
,p,71.a.v6pw,rla., Philipp. § 116 c. 49, etc. 

2 So too Spitta. 
M 
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aµ.apTta<; 61TW<; llv l>..OwcTLV Katpot &.vat/rvfews (R. V. " that so there may 
come seasons of refreshing ") &.1ro 1Tpocnfnrov Tov Kvplov, Kai 1i1To<TTel'A:9 
... 'l17uovv Xpunov, Sv Set olipavov µ.iv SlfauOai 11,XPL xpovwv li1TOKO'Ta
uT&.uews 1Tanwv' (from Plummer). Compare 4 Esdr. 435 usque quo spero 
sic 1 et respondit archangelus et dixit Quando impletus erit numerus 
similium vobis . . . Et respondi et dixi ... Ne forte propter nos non 
impleantur justorum areae, propter peccata inhabitantium super 
terram. For ,rpocrSoKiiiV'l"G.S cf. 7rpouSexoµ.evoi Jude v. 21, 1 Cor. F 
µ.:Y, fiuTEpetuOai EV µ.17SEvL xap[uµ.an, li1TEK3Exoµ.wovs 'TY/V li1TOKaA.mf;iv 'TOV 
Kvpfov ~µ.wv 'I.X. 

The word ,ra.poucrCa. in biblical Greek is elsewhere used only of a 
person, not of a day. 'The Day of God' is an unusual expression for 
the Day of the Lord (Joel 211, Mt. 45, v. 10 above) : we find it however 
in Jer. 4610 'the Day of the Lord God of hosts,' and in Apoc. 1614• 

Si.' i]v oupa.vo\ ,rupovp.Evo• }w9~crovTa.•.J In v. 10 the connexion was 
only one of time ( lv yi), here it is one of cause. The presence of the 
Day of God is the cause of the destruction of heaven by fire. 

,rupoi.1 is used of gold tried in the fire (Apoc. 115, 318), of fiery darts 
(Eph. 616), of strong feeling (1 Cor. 79, 2 Cor. 1129), of incendiary fire 
(Herod. vii. 8). 

Ka.\ CTTOLXE•a. Ka.ucrovp.Eva. T~KE=•·] Some editors have found a difficulty 
in the repetitions of this verse. It appears to me to make a very 
effective refrain, and to be quite in the writer's manner. Spitta 
wonders why the clause Kat y~ . . . EfipeO~uETai should be inserted 
in v. 10 and omitted here; but a refrain is not a catalogue, and the 
rhythm of the sentence would have suffered from the addition. For 
T~KETai, Hort suggests T~fErni (which is used in a passive sense by 
Hippocrates vi. 110).1 The same word is used of the mountains Isa-
641. 2, of the heavens Isa. 344 -raK~uovTai 1To.uai ai Svvaµ.eis Twv olipavwv, 
Micah 14, Nahum 15, 6• 

13. Ka.wous St oupa.vous ... Ka.Tel. To ~,rcl:yyEkp.a. a.uToil ,rpocrSoKiiip.Ev.2] The 
reference is to Isa. 6517- 19 and 6622• See also Apoc. 211, Isa. 516. 
Hence we must understand avTov of God, not, as Spitta, of Christ. 
The figure chiasmus ( Kaivovs olipavovs-~v Kaiv~v) is used for the sake 
of variety, as in Mt. 518 iwTa ~v ~ µ.[a KEpoJa. Here, as in v. 8 above 
(µ.ta ~µ.lpa we; xtA.ia lT'l'] KOL xO..ia lT'l'] we; ~µ.lpa µ.ta), it has the further 
effect of improving the rhythm, and giving additional emphasis to the 
closing Kaiv~v. On the other hand, in Isaiah and Apoc. 211 the 
epithet is repeated in the same order ovpavov Katvov--y~v KaL~V : so 

1 Alford explains the text as the 'present of destiny,' comparing Jwoµ.frr,w 
above ; but how then are we to account for the future l\v6f,<1ov-ru.1 ? 

2 Charles in his book on Eschatology (1899) points out that the opposite view, 
of the permanence of heaven and earth, is that which prevails in earlier Jewish 
writings as in Ps. 1484-6, 1045• He thinks that the doctrine of a new heaven and 
earth was probably derived from the Persian religion, that its first Jewish 
expression is in Enoch (454• 5, 9l16 'The first heaven will depart and pass away 
and a new heaven will appear') and that the passages quoted from Isaiah are 
later interpolations and inconsistent with his general teaching. I cannot say 
that I find his arguments convincing. The doctrine is much more vaguely given 
in Enoch than in Isaiah, and we do not expect rigid consistency in prophetic 
visions. 
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Joh. 1016 Y£V~<T£Tal µ,{a -rro{p.v'Y/, £Ts 7r0l/J.~V, Zech. 149, 2 Cor. 74 7rOAA~ p.oi 
1rapp'Y7<Tta -rrpos up.as, 'TrOAA~ /J-Ol Kavx'Y/U"l<; V7rEp vp.wv. 

EV ots 6,Ka.,ocruv11 Ka.ToLKEi.] Cf. Isa. 321 /3a<TlA£v<; UKatO<; /3aU"lA£vun, ib. 
v. 16 f. Kal &.va1rava"£'Tal £11 -rfj ip~/J-".' Kp{p.a Kat 6LKO.L00-11V1J EV T<e Kapp.~,\".' 
KO.TOLKf)a-n. Kal luTai Ta. lpya. TijS 6,Ka.Loa-11v11s Elpfiv11, Kat Kp«T~<T£L ~ 8iKaw
uvv'Y/ &.vruravuiv . . . KaL KO.TOLKf)a-EL o AO.OS Q.VTOV EJ/ 'ff'OAEL ElpfJVTJS, Right
eousness is said to have its home in the renewed heaven and earth, 
because (1) the people shall be all righteous (Isa. 6021, Apoc. 2127, 

cf. the picture of the natural effects of virtue in Butler's Analogy 
Pt. I, eh. 3), and (2) because the Lord, the source of all righteousness, 
is the light and glory of the new Jerusalem (Jer. 236, Isa. 114, s, 6}10, 11, 

6019• 20, Apoc. 2_1 22• 23), in contradistinction to this present world, of 
which Satan is called o apxwv Joh. 1231. 

iv ots, i.e. in the new earth and heaven. For the construction of the 
relative see above 31• 

14. 6,6, ciya.'lTT)ToC, Ta.iiTa. ,rpoa-6oKwvTEs.] For 8i6 see above po. 12. It is 
only righteousness that can dwell in the new earth; therefore cleanse 
yourselves from all unrighteousness. As in Jude v. 20, &.ya'Tr'Y/To{ intro
duces the direct appeal to the true members of the Church. 

a-,rovMa-a.TE 4a-,rL>.o, Ka.\ Uf1-"'fl-1JTOL a.VTcp d,pE8ijva.,.] Cf. above, notes on 213 
u1r{.\oi Kal p.wp.oi. For the complementary construction of £vp£0~vai 

Phil 39 (~ ) • 0~ • • ~ ' ~ , ' ~ , ' • ' see . iva £VP£ w £V aVT",J /1-'Y/ £XWV £P.'Y/V oiKaLO<TVV'Y/V 'T'Y/V £K vop.ov, 
Gal. 217 £vpl0'Y/p.£v a.p.apTw.\o{, 2 Cor. 53 ov yvp.vol £vp£0'Y/u6p.£0a, 1 P. F 
with Hort's note. For the dat. see Rom. 710 £vpl0'Y/ p.oi ~ iv-ro'll.~ ~ £ls 
tw~v av'T'Y/ £1,; 0avaTov, where it does not express the agent, but the 
person interested, 'the command, which was for life, turned out in my 
case to be for death ' : so in Apoc. 2011 T61ros ovx £vpl0'Y/ at.Tot<;. In 
Rom. 1020, £vpl0'Y/v Toi,; ep.£ p.~ t'Y/Tovuiv, it approaches more nearly to 
v1r6 with the gen. Here the dative is ethical, depending on the adjec
tive rather than on the verb, 'to be found without blemish in His 
sight,' when He appears to judge the world, as in Diod. xvii. 4 fin. 
/3ov'll.6p.£VO<; T<e /3a<TLA£L /J.p.€/J-71"TOV aVTOV 8ta,:pvAO.'T'T£LV.1 Blass compares 
Eph. 14 £lvai &.p.C:,p.ovs KaT£V6J7rLOV avTOv, Col. 122 -rrapa~uai vp.a<; 
ap.6Jp.ovs KaT£V6J7rLOV avTOV (Gr. pp. 112 f., 185). So Jude v. 24 ci~uai 
K«T£V6J1t"LOV ~. 86['Y/S avTov dp.C:,p.ovs. 

Ev ElpfJvlJ.J Peace and righteousness are joined together in Ps. 8510, 

Isa. 3217, quoted on v. 13 above, and James 318, where see my note. 
15. -n)v Toil KvpCov i)tJ,oiv f1,G.Kpo8vf1,Ca.v a-"'TTJPCa.v ijyEta-8E.] A stronger 

expression of the statement in v. 9, where the readers are taught to 
look on {3pa8v~s as p.aKpo0vp.{a. Here they are taught to look on 
p.aKpo0vp.{a as <TWT'Y/p{a, i.e. as intended by God to lead to their salvation, 
if rightly used. Cf. 1 Pet. 320 OT£ r11r£[£8'X£TO ~ TOV ®£ov p.aKpo0vp.{a Ell 

~p.tpaL<; Nw£. 
KG.80IS KG.L o uya.'lTT)TOS i)fl,WV u6EAc!,os IIa.v>.os-fypa.,f,Ev 11f1,LV.] A similar 

phrase is used by Paul of Tychicus (Eph. 621, Col. 47), of Onesimus 
(Col. 49, Philem. v. 16). So Epaphras is called o dya'Tr'Y/Tos uvv8ov'll.os 
(Col. 17), Philemon dya'Tr'Y/Tos Kal uvV£py6,; (Philem. v. 1 ), Timothy TiKvov 
aya7r'YlT6v (1 Cor. 417, 2 Tim. 12), while the phrase o dy«7r'Y7T6,; p.ov is. 

1 For this quotation I am indebted to Dr. Abbott. 
M 2 
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used of Epaenetus, Ampliatus, Stachys, and Persis in Rom. 16. It 
would be a very natural phrase for St. Peter to use of St. Paul, 
especially in a letter written to those who were themselves acquainted 
with St. Paul and had probably read the severe strictures contained in 
Gal. 211-14_ That the warm-hearted, generous Peter bore no grudge 
against his 'brother' for his animadversions, and was (at any rate in 
later life) in full sympathy with his teaching, is evident from the 
whole tone of the first Petrine letter. This does not of course prove 
the genuineness of the present letter; but it shows that there is 
nothing opposed to it in this kindly mention of St. Paul, joined, as it is, 
with the gentle caution which follows. For ~p.wv compare Acts 1525 
uiiv TOtS ilya'"}TOL<; ~p.wv Bapvcf/3</- Kat IlavAq,, 1 Th. 32 Tip.60eov TOV 
i18eAq,ov ~p.wv, 2 Cor. 122, Philem. v. 2 'Apx{1r1rq, T'{> <TVV<TTpaTLtiJT'[l ~p,wv 
Kal rfi KaT' oTK6v uov £KKAYJ<T{<f. It may be understood either of the 
Apostles, or, as I should prefer, of Christians generally. 

Who are those to whom St. Paul is here said to have written? Can 
we identify them with the recipients of any of his extant epistles 1 It 
seems to me that the phrase Ka0ws lypmf,ev can only refer to the pre
ceding injunction, the importance·of which injunction is shown by the 
reiteration in vv. 9 and 15, to the effect that the long-suffering of God 
was to be regarded as an evidence of His goodwill to men. We find 
the equivalent to this in Rom. 24 Kal rijs f1.11-Kpo8up.Ca.s Kamq,poveLS ilyvowv 
on TO XP'YJ<TTov Tou @eou eis fl-ETcl.vo•a.v ue ayei ; 325· 26 ds lv8eitiv rijs 
8tKatO<TVV'Y}S a&ov • • • (V rii dvoxfj TOU @eou ; ib. 922• 23 0lAwv () @eos 
lv8e{gau0ai • . . TO 8vvaTov avTov ~veyKev lv 1r0Ufj p.a.Kpo8up.Cq. uKeV'Y} &pyi)s 
KaT'Y}pnup.lva ds a1rti>Aeiav, Zva yvwp{<r[J Tov 1rAouTov rijs 86gl)s avTov l1rl 
<TKOJ'Y} lAlovs, 1122• 23• Hence Oecumenius, Grotius, Dietlein, Ewald, 
Plummer argue, as I think, rightly that our epistle is addressed to the 
Romans, see Introduction on this subject. Others however assuming 
that those addressed are inhabitants of Asia Minor, as in 1 Pet., are 
driven to find a different reference in Ka0ws lypmf,ev. So Wiesinger, 
Schott, Hofmann, Keil, Kuhl, v. Soden, Weiss think the epistle to the 
Ephesians intended, because that was certainly known to the author of 
1 Pet., and because we find in it admonitions to a godly life, based 
upon the hope of the inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and of God 
(Eph. 43°-55). It is unnecessary to point out the vague generality of 
such a reference; how little there is in it that is distinctive of one 
epistle rather than another. llence Cajetan, Benson, and others have 
supposed an allusion to the epistles to the Galatians and Colossians 
along with that to the Ephesians. Corn. a Lapide and Jackmann prefer 
the first epistle to the Corinthians, the former because of the resem
blance of 2 Pet. 315 KaTo. T~v 8o0eiuav a&4' uoq,{av to 1 Cor. 21, 128, but 
this point is too unimportant to justify the reference : the latter on 
the more plausible ground, that I Cor. iii and iv are illustrative of 
portions of our epistle ; but, as these portions do not belong to the 
section in question, we cannot accept this as a natural explanation. 
Estius, Bengel, and others, prefer the epistle to the Hebrews, assuming 
that 2 Pet. was addressed to Jewish Christians, and that the author 
would have admitted the Hebrews as a writing of Paul. Bengel rests 
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this hypothesis on the fact that we have repeated references to the 
last time in Heb. P, 926, 1025• 37• De W ette, with whom Plumptre and 
Alford agree, widens the reference so as to include the whole passage 
dealing with the Second Coming (35-313) and thinks that the writer 
must have had in mind 1 Thess. 413-511 and 2 Thess. 21·12• Lastly 
Pott, Morus, Spitta, and Zahn (Einl. ii. 46) consider that the reference 
is to a lost epistle. Dr. Bigg is undecided. 

KO.TO. -n)v 6o8Eto-a.v a.-GTij, o-Olj,Ca.v.] Of. Paul's own words Ka Ta T~V xC:.ptv 
TOV @wv T~V 8o0liuC:.v µ.oi WS uocf,os &.pxiTlKTWV 0£µ.l'A.wv W1JKa (1 Cor. 310), 
yv6vTES T~v xC:.piv T~v 8o0E'iu&.v µ.oi '1&.Kw/3os Kat K1Jcp«s • . . 8£[ia.s l8wKav 
lµ.o[ (Gal. 29), 1 Cor. 26 f., Col. 128, and Polycarp (ad Phil. iii. 2) o-OTE 
yap lyw O'OTE 4Uos Jµ.ows lµ.ol 8vvaTai KaTaKOAovOTjuai rfj uocf,['f TOV 
µ.aKaplov Kal lv86[ov Ilav.\ov . . . cls Kat d'll"WV vµ.'iv typatf,EV E'll"!UTOAas. 

16 . .:is Ka.\ lv .... cl.o-a.,s Ta.ts l'l!",o-To~a.,s, ~Mcilv lv a.wa.,s 'll'Ep\ TOVT..,v.] See 
Introduction on the Text. We must understand ypacf,n !l,fter ws. Of 
course 'all his letters ' does not necessarily include all the epistles 
which have come down to us under the name of Paul; nor on the 
other hand is it necessarily limited to them : it means simply 'all the 
letters known to the writer.' We may assume that the early Christian 
teachers would naturally communicate their writings to each other, 
and that these would be read as containing the teaching of the Spirit 
for the Church at large. At the same time the phrase 'll"auais Tats 
lmUTo.\a'i:s would be more naturally understood of a collection of letters 
made after St. Paul's death. If he were still living, we should rather 
have expected Ta'i:s a.\.\ais E'll"tuTo.\a'i:s. In later Greek .\a.\w is used, 
much like .\lyw, of serious speech (cf. above 123) and of writing (here 
and in Heb. 25, 2 Cor. 1117). We may translate the phrase 'where he 
touches on these subjects.' Some commentators seem to me to press 
too far the meaning of this sentence, using it to weaken the force of 
the preceding verse, as though the distinct reference to one epistle of 
St. Paul was destroyed by the addition, that 'the doctrine there 
taught was in harmony with his other writings,' and as though the 
Ka0ws of v. 15, following immediately on the reiterated statement of 
the great truth µ.aKpoOvµ.la uwT1)pla, must be set aside because of the 
vague plural 'll"Ept TovTwv. The addition of the phrase .\a.\wv 'll"Ept 
TovTwv is intended to show that the precise connexion before noted 
between the one doctrine and the one epistle is now widened into a 
connexion between a whole class of doctrines and the whole body of 
the known Pauline writings. What then is the more general teaching 
here referred to 1 It is the teaching as to the Coming of Christ, its 
meaning and its end, as contained for instance in 1 Cor. 15. It is the 
teaching of mercy in judgment, of which µ.aKpoOvµ.{a uwT1)p{a, like the 
parable of the fig-tree, is one great example. Calvin in his note says 
truly that the reference to the teaching of St. Paul here is introduced 
to deprecate the idea put forward by some of the Jewish Christians of 
a personal rivalry between the former and St. Peter. A further and 
even more important reason was that the libertines claimed the 
authority of St. Paul on their side. I cannot see however why 
Calvin should add 'Et tamen dum omnia propius expendo, mihi fit 
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verisimilius hanc epistolam ex Petri sensu ab alio compositam, quam ah 
eo scriptam esse. Nunquam enim sic locutus fuisset Petrus.' I should 
have said just the opposite. There are many difficulties in the way of 
accepting the genuineness of this epistle ; but the manner in which St. 
Paul is spoken of seems to me just what we should have expected from 
his brother Apostle. 

Ev a.ts l<rTlv SvcrvoTJTa. Twa..J The reading or, is probably owing to the 
copyist's taking TovTwv to be the antecedent. For 8va-vo'YJTa (not found 
elsewhere in biblical Greek) cf. Luc . .Alexand. 54 XP'YJCTJWv, &vo~rov, Kat 
8va-vo~ov,, Diog. L. ix. 13 (a supposititious letter of Darius to Hera
ditus) KaTa/3//3>..'Y}a-ai Myov ypa1rrov 7r£pt <f,va-£w, 8va-vo'Y}TOV T£ Kat 
<lVCT£[~'Y'YJTOV. 

a ot cl.f1,a.8Ei:s Ka.l a.crT~pLKTo• <rTPEJ3~oiiaw.J Of. Clem. AL Str. p. 529 init. 
Ol 8iaa-rpl<f,ovTE, Ta, ypacpo., 7rpo, l8[a, .;,8ov&.., Kal TLVWV 7rpOCT</!8LwV Kat 
Q"Tl)'f-Ld.TWV f-LETafUa-n Ta 7rapayy£A(UvTa a-wcpp6vw, {3iat6µ,£VOL 1rpo, .;,8v-
7ra0£ta, Tos favrwv, ib. pp. 890, 891. I have not found any other 
example of a-Tp£/3Aow in the sense of twisting or straining a phrase 
like the Fr. 'torturer un mot,' but in Ps. 1826 we have µ,£Ta a-rp£/3>..ov 
iiaa-Tplt{ln, (Clement's word above), where 2 Sam. 2227 has µ,£Ta 
a-TpE/3>..ov a-Tp£/3>..w017rry. I think the figurative sense flows from the 
notion of twisting or warping, rather than from that of torturing on 
the rack, cf. Arist . .Ranae 878 (of 3.v8p£, yvwµ,orv1roi) ,frav d, lpiv 
o[vµ,Ep{µ,voi, l>..Owa-i a-rpe/3>..01,a-i 1ra>..a[a-µ,aa-iv &vn>..lyovr£,, Aristot. Rhet. 
i. 1. 5 ofi 8£1, TOV 8,KauT½v 8,auTplcpnv (we must not warp his judgment) 
• . • 6µ,owv yap K&v EL n,, 0 JJ,€AAn XP~u0a, KaVOVL; TOVTOV '11'0l~IT£L£ 

qTpE/3Aov (with Cope's notes); so Plutarch (Mor. 2, p. 968 A) uses the 
term uTpE/3AoT'YJ, to express the windings of the ant's nest ; and Sir. 
3625 has Kap8{a uTpE/3>..17 = K. uKoAia. It is strange that so common a 
word as &11-a0~. should not be found elsewhere in the N.T. or LXX., 
its place being taken by such words as l8uoT'YJ, Acts 413, 1 Cor. 1416. 23, 

or &yp&.µ,µ,aTo, Acts 413, or o &yvowv Heh. 52• For liuTqpiKro,; see above 
on 214• 

What are the ova-vo'Y}Ta TLVa referred to? Probably St. Paul's 
doctrine of God's free grace (Rom. 35·8), with his apparent disparage
ment of the Law in Rom. 320• 28, 415, 520, 64, 74·11 ; his teaching 
with regard to the 'TtVwµ,anKo[ 1 Cor. 115 ; with regard to the strong, 
whom he seems to justify in their neglect of the rule made at the 
Apostolic Council as to £l8w>..60v:ra (Acts 1529, Rom. 14, 1 Cor. 8, 1025); 

as regards the resurrection in baptism (Rom. 63·11, Col. 31, 1 Cor. 1512); 

perhaps as regards predestination (Rom. 911·21 ), and the Parousia 
(2 Th. 2). 

C:.s Ka.l Ta.s ~o•,ra.s ypa.cf,a.s.J In the N.T. at ypacpa[ is regularly used of 
the O.T. Scriptures, especially in the Synoptic Gospels, but also once 
in the fourth Gospel (539), four times in the Acts, once in Rom. 154, 
twice in 1 Cor. 153· 4 (KaTo. Ta, ypa<f,&.,). We find ypacpa{ without the 
article in Rom. 12 () 7rpD'YJYY£LAaTo 8,a TWV 7rpO<p'YJTWV av-rov lv ypacpaL<; 
&.y{ai,, ib. 1626 (µ,va-T'Y}pLDv) 8,o. ypacpwv 7rpO<p'YJTLKWV . • . yvwp,u0frro,. 
The singular is used in Mk. 1210 ofioe T~V ypacp~v TilVT'Y}V &vlyvwTE ; 
Lk. 421 u~µ,epov 7r£7rA~pw-ra, 'Y/ ypacp~ aVT'Y}, Joh. 222 l1r{uTwuav rij ypacpij, 
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-0n which W estcott's note is 'the phrase occurs elsewhere ten times in 
St. John 738- 42, 1035, 1318, 1712, 1924• 28• 36· 37, 209 and in every case 
except 1712 and 209 the reference is to a definite passage quoted in the 
context [ similarly Joh. 1937 frlpa ypacf,~ >..lyn] . • . In 1 712 the refer
ence appears to be to the words quoted in 1318 ••• According to the 
Apostle's usage, then, we must suppose that a definite passage is 
present to his mind in 209 ••• which can hardly be any other than 
Ps. 1610.' The singulat· is similarly used of a definite reference in 
Acts 116, 832 ~ 8( 7rEPtoX~ T~, ypacf,~, ~v avEy{vwuKEv, 835 ; in Rom. 43, 
917, 1011, 112, Gal. 38, 322, 430, 1 Tim. 518, in all of which passages St. 
Paul seems to personify ypacf,~, using it without avT'YJ, So James 
28• 23, 45• The. article is omitted in Joh. 197, Rom. P, 1626 already 
<J.UOted, and in 2 Tim. 316 71'0,0'a ypacf,~ 0e671'VEVO'TO!, Kat wcf,l>..ip.os 7rpos 
8i8auKaA{av, 'every scripture inspired of God is also profitable for 
teaching ' (R. V. ), 1 Pet. 26 7rEpdXEt lv ypacf,ii, where Hqrt thinks 'the 
translation " in Scripture " is barely possible without the article ; nor 
again, in the absence of nv{, is the sense "in a passage of Scripture" 
probable. The most natural rendering is simply " in writing" as 
Sir. 3932 8ievo~0'Y/v Kat lv ypacf,fi acf,~Ka; 427 86uis- Kat A~tf.,is, mfvTa iv 
ypacf,fj, 445 'iii'YJYOVJJ-EVOt l7r'YJ lv ypacf,ii, 2 Chron. 211 Ei71'E Xipa.p. {3autAevs
Tvpov lv ypacf,ii, 2l12 ~A0Ev auT4i lv ypacf,ii 7rapa. 'H>..wv TOV r.pocf,~TOV, 
Ps. 866, Ezek. 139, 1 Chron. 2819• Thus 7rEpdxei lv ypacf,fi is equivalent 
to "it stands written": compare St. John's formula of quotation lunv 
yEypap.p.lvov. That the quotation was authoritative was doubtless 
implied, in accordance with the familiar Jewish use of the words 
"said," "written.''' If we accept this interpretation, which is sup
:ported by Blass p. 182, n. 3 and by Zahn Einl. ii. p. 109,1 we should 
perhaps attach the same general meaning to ypacf,~ in 2 Tim. 316, 

translating 'every inspired writing,' which gives a better reason for 
the otherwise otiose epithet. But then what are we to say of 2 Pet. 120 

?Tiiua 7rpocp'YJTda ypacf,~, lUa, E7rtAvuEw, ov y{veTat 1 Is this to be 
translated 'no prophecy of ( or "in ") writing,' Zahn ' schriftlich ' ? 
I confess I prefer the R.V. 'no prophecy of Scripture,' and so in 
1 Pet. 26 ' It is contained in Scripture.' A unique use naturally tends 
to dispense with the article, as in ®e6,, Kvpw,, {3autAevs, uwT~P, Xpun6s, 
7rvEvp.a, v6p.o,, Myo,. 2 When St. Paul can speak of ~ ypacf,¾ >..lyu, it is 
a very short step onwards to say ypacf,~ >..lyEL, shorter still to say lv 
ypacf,fi. I think then that here we must translate· ypacf,as 'Scriptures' 
understanding by it the 0.T., unless strong reason can be shown on 
the other side. Such strong reaso11 is thought to be found in the 
epithet Aotmk Can it be supposed that the writer here puts the 
Pauline epistles on the same shelf as the old sacred books of the Jews 1 

1 Sometimes "fpa,P~ stands for 'register' as in N ehern. 764 o'liT01 ,(~nwav "fpa<J>¾w 
a.l!Tiiiv Tr)s uvvaolas, Ezek. 139 iv "fpa<J>fi ofaov 'Iupa¾/71. ov ,-pa<J>~uov,-a,; sometimes 
for any particular writing, as in Dan. 57 tis &v &va.'Yv<ii ,-¾,v "fpa<J>¾v rnoTr,v. Irenaeus 
has 'haec scriptura' (a6Tr, 71 "/pa<J>~) of his own book (iii. 17. 4): so Clem. ~l. 
Str. vi. 32 ,repl µev TDVTwv 1rpow611r,s ,-r)s "fpa<J>r)s 01al\e~oµe8a of his own treatise, 
followed shortly after by tcaTil ,-¾,v "fpa<J>~v used of scripture, and the same diversity 
is found ib. 131. Similarly Euseb. (H.E. ii. 11. 1) uses "fpa<J>~ of Josephus. 
[Taken from Zahn, l. c.] 2 See my Introduction to St. James, pp. clxxxvi, cxcii. 
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Some commentators escape from this argument by reference to the
idiomatic use of d.\.\os and similar words, as in the passages cited by 
Dr. Bigg, Hom. Od. i. 132 tKTofhv a.\.\wv fJ-V7JUT~pwv, where Odysseus is 
distinguished from the others, the suitors ; Lk. 2332 tTEpoi 8vo KaKovpyoi; 
... Deut. 820 (&1rw.\di &1roAEtUl1E) Kalla Kal. TO. .\oi,ra Wv7J 6ua Kal. Kvptos 
o @Eos &1ro.\.\vn 7rpo 1rpouw1rov vfJ-wv, where the chosen people might seem, 
according to the usual force of .\011ros, to be included in the Gentiles 
who were destroyed before their face, see Winer, p. 664. The last 
passage is not of much weight, because Israel is strictly included 
among Ta Wv7J. Besides .\011ras certainly implies a closer connexion 
than d.\.\as. If we had ws TO.S a.\.\as ypacf,as, it might mean 'like the 
Scriptures also,' but if the writer made any broad distinction between 
Paul's epistles and Scripture, I think he must have said Kalla7rEp avras 
Tas ypacf,as. We have a parallel use of .\oi7ros in Sir. prol. avTos o VOfJ-OS 
Kal. at 1rpocf,7JTEtai Kal. Ta .\oi,ra Twv /31/3.\{wv. I incline to think that 
ypacf,a{ is here used to denote any book read in the synagogue or 
congregation, including the letters of the Apostles (Col. 416, 1 Th. 527) 

as well as the lessons from the O.T. 
Though ypacf,al is generally used of the 0. T. in the Apostolic 

writings, it is also used of the N.T. by the middle of the second 
century. Thus in 2 Clem. Rom. 2, after a quotation from Isa. 541, a 
quotation from Mk. 217 is introduced in the words Kal. fripa 8£ ypacf,~ 
.\fyn 6TL 01JK ~.\llov KaAEUaL 8tKalovs &.\.\a dfJ,apTWAovs; (ib. 13) Lk. 632• 35 

is referred to as Ta .\6yia Tov @EOv. Even before the end of the first 
century, in 1 Clem. Rom. 23 ~ ypacf,~ .\iyn introduces a quotation 
from a book not included in the canon of the O.T. which Light
foot supposes to be Eldad and Modad. [Hermas alludes to this in 
Vis. ii. 3. 4 ws yiypa1rTat 01 T<t> 'E.\80.8 Kal. Mw81fr, Tots 1rpo<p7JTEvuauiv 
iv lp~/J-'I! T<t> .\a4l.J What is considered by some to be the still 
earlier epistle of Barnabas introduces the words 7ro,\.\ol. KA7JTol, 
o.\lyoi 8£ iKAEKTol (Mat. 2214) with ws yiypa1rTat. Can we then suppose 
that the books of the N.T. are to be understood here 1 If we give 
.\oi1ras its ordinary sense, this seems to me a more difficult explana
tion than that which would interpret it of the O.T., because it 
assumes that there was a collection of later writings known to the 
writer as Scripture, of which St. Paul's epistles formed a part. But such 
an assumption can hardly be conceived as possible before the middle of 
the second century. That the word ypacf,~, Scripture, should be applied 
to the epistle to the Colossians by one who had heard it read in public 
worship seems to me perfectly natural; but that this epistle should 
have been bound up, not only with other epistles, but with a variety of 
Christian writings by different authors claiming a similar authority 
(and this is suggested by .\011rcfs), before the end of the first century 
seems to me incredible. Again this interpretation involves the state
ment that the new Christian Scriptures were, as a known fact, perverted 
and distorted in the interest, of heretical partisans ; but this would 
surely require a considerable interval of time after the first recognition 
of their authority.1 

1 Zahn l.c. notices that, while fepi). "fprf.µµaTa (from which "fpaµµaTEvs is derived) 
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Supposing, then, that Tar; Xoi'll"a<; ypac/,&.r; is to be understood. in the 
first instance of the O.T., what are the kind of perversions referred to 1 
I think those which rise up first in our minds would be such as are 
noted by our Lord Himself in Mt. 521·44, 158·6, 193-10, Lk. 954·56, etc. If 
the O.T. was thus liable to perversion, no wonder that the writings of 
the new prophets should be liable to similar misuse. . 

,rpos ""IV t8£a.v a.vr<ilv d.,rc.S>,.E,a.v.] The preposition denotes the end 
or result of the action rnpE/3Xovrnv, as in Heb. 913 &.yi&.lEi 'll"po<; TfJV ri)r; 
crapKo<; Ka0aporriTa, Joh. 114 avrri .;, acrOivELa OUK (<TTL 'll"po<; 0&.vaTOV, 
2 Cor. 46 0 @Eo<; l>,aµ.t{IEV lv Tat<; KapS{ai<; .;,µ.wv '/l"por; cJ,wncrµ.6v, 2 Th. 38 

Epyalop.EVOL 'll"por; TO µ.r, lmf3a~cra{ nva, l Joh. 516 SJcrn lw-qv TOt<; 
rlp,apT&.vovcrw p,r, 'll"por; 0&.vaTov. For the combination lS{av aVTwv cf. 
Acts 2423 µ.71Siva KWAVELV TWV lUwv auTOV V7r'f/PETEtV auTie, Tit. 112 E!,rw TLS 
lt .aUTWV t°Sior; aVTwV 'll"poc/,~rrir;, Dern. 1244. 24 icrw<; OUK &v IJSlK'YJ<TE Sia TO 
at5--rov ZSwv, Theog. 440 Tov aVTov iSiov vovv, cf. above v. 3.- For a.'ll"tiJAnav 
cf. above 21. 

17. "fl.Ets ovv, d.ya.1M)TOC, ,rpoywJa-KOVTEs.J This resumes the exhortation 
of ver. 14 after the digression on St. Paul's teaching, replacing the phrase 
Tawa 'll"pocrSoKwvnr; by the stronger 1TpoywJcrKovnr; ' being thus fore
warned.' The word is more often used in the N.T. of the divine fore
knowledge. It is used, as here, in Wisdom 186 lKE{V'YJ .;, vvt 1TpoEyvJcr071 
'll"aTpd.CTW .;,µ.wv. 
♦vMa-a-Ea-8E tva. l'''l . . . lK'll"ECT'IJTE.] ' Be on your guard, in order that you 

may not fall away,' cf. Plut. Mor. p. 231 c ou <f;,uMcy crvvExwr; yEXoi&.lwv, 
61Twr; µ.r, yEXoi.'or; yivri; Xen. Mem. i. 2. 37 cJ,uMrrou o,rwr; p.r, EAd.rrour; Tar; 
{3ov<; 'll"OL~IT'{J<;, Job 3621 cpvXatm µ.r, 7rp&.cyr; tf.-ro1Ta, Sir. 2211 <f:,vXatm a1T' 
aUTOV tva µ.r, K01TOV '-X[J<;-

TD T<ilv d.8Ea-fl-"'V ,rM.vn O"VVa.,ra.x8ivTEs.] For a.Olcrµ.wv see n. on 27 ; for 
71"Ad.VTJ note on 218, Jude v. 11 ; for rrvva1Tax0iv-rEr; Gal. 218 ( of the weak 
compliance of Peter and Barnabas) Kai B. rrvva1T~x071 aVTwv Tfj fnroKp{crEi, 
Rom. 1216 To'ir; m7rELvo'is crvva1Tay6p.Evoi (in a good sense). 

olK'll"ECT'IJTE Toii t8£ov Cl"T'IJP'YfJ-Oii.] Cf. Gal. 54 ri)r; x&.piTor; lt£1Ticran, see n. 
on James 111 where it has a different sense. Cl"T'IJP'YfJ.cSs here only in 
N.T., found also in Isa. 31, Symm., in the sense of 'support,' and in 
Diod. i. 81, Plut. Mor. 76 D of the apparent 'stations' of the planets. 
See n. on a.<TT~pLKTOL 214, 316, and crrrip{(w 112 above. 

18. a.lifd.vETE SE tlv xd.p,T•.J In early Greek aut&.vw is only transitive, 
like augeo, and this use is found in 1 Cor. 36 'A7roAA<i>s l7roTLcrEV, aXXa o 
®Eo<; 'l}VtavEV, 2 Cor. 910 (God) aut~<TEL TO. yEVV~p.aTa ri)s SiKaLO<TVV'YJ<; i!p.wv: 
the passive is also found in 2 Cor. 1015 au[avop.€V'YJS Tijs 7r{crnws, Col. 
11° KUp7ro<f;,opovvTES Kal aufavop.EVOL Tfj lmyvwcrEL TOV ®wv, l Pet. 22 i'va lv 
avTql aug.,,Oijn Eis crwrripi&.v, Mt. 1332, Mk. 48• The more common use 
in the N.T. is the intransitive, of which we have exx. in Mt. 628, 

Lk. 18°, 240, Joh. 330, Acts 67, 717, 1224, 1920, Eph. 415, and here, besides 
the form avtw in Eph. 221, Col. 219• So Aristotle combines the passive 
and the intransitive use in Anal. Post. i. 13. p. 78 b 5 El yap To 

is used of holy scripture in 2 Tim. 31\ -ypd.µ.µ.a.Ta. by itself is often used of writings 
generally, as in Luke 166, 7, Acts 2821, and thinks that it is merely a matter of 
accident that we have not more examples of a like use of -ypa.tpf, in the N.T. 
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.av[avop,EVOV OVTW ucpatpoEt8£s, av[&.vEt 8' 'r/ <TEA~V'YJ K.T.A. For the thought 
we may compare I Pet. 22 To >..oytKov a8o>..ov y&.>..a bri1ro0~uaTE, Zva olv a~iji 
.av~O-,,TE Eis <TWTYJp{av and Eph. 415 av[~<TWJJ,EV Eis avTOV Ta 7Tl1.VTa OS (<TTtV 
;, KEcpa>..~. The writer here repeats the prayer of I2. It seems better 
to take xapm absolutely, rather than to connect it with Tov Kvpfov, as 
in the latter case we should have the awkwardness of giving to the 
genitive a subjective force as regards xapm, and an objective force as 
regards yvwuts. 

Ka.t yvcocrEL Toii KupCou ,jfl,wv Ka.t crwTijpos 'I'lcroii Xp,a-Toii.] A repetition of 220 

.except that yvwuEL here takes the place of ol1riyvwuEt there : cf. also 32• 

In the introductory verses of the Epistle we have seen reason to believe 
that, in spite of the absence of the article, Jesus our Lord is distin
guished from God : here, as in 32, we naturally understand Tov Kvpfov of 
Jesus. For yvwuis see above I 6 and Appendix on l.1r{yvwuis. 

a.vT<i> ,j ScSEa. ... a.twvos.] See I Pet. 511 and notes on Jude v. 25; also 
Joh. 651 /,;~<TEL Eis TOV aiwva, 1234 i:, Xpt<TTOS p,lvn Eis TOV aiwva. The 
rare phrase 11p,lpa aiwvos is perhaps borrowed from Sir. 1810 (where 
man's life is compared with eternity) .1s urny6'vV8aTOS ,ho 0a>..au<TYJS • .. 
-01JTws o>..{ya lT'YJ olv 11p,lpi aiwvos. It also agrees well with v. 8 above 
and with the expressions 'YJp,lpa Kp{uEws and 'YJP.Epa Kvpfov in 37· 10 ; also 
with Heh. 15 u~p,£pov yeylvVYJKa u£, where Alf. quotes Philo i. p. 554 
-O'~p,Epov (<TTLV t:, &1rlpavTOS Kat &8t£[LTYJTOS aiwv ; see his whole note. 
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TO 

SECOND EPISTLE OF ST. PETER 

, ' E1TLYVWUL<;, 

Lightfoot commenting on Col. 19 (alTovµ.Evoi iva 1r.\ripw0rju 'T~V 
J1r{yvwuiv Tov 0EA~µ.aTo, d,Tov lv 1ra.u11 uocf,{q. KaL uvviun 1rvwµ.anKi,) says 
'the compound l1r{yvwui, is an advance upon yvwui,, denoting a larger 
and more thorough knowledge. So Chrysostom here, lyvwTE, &.,\'A.a 8£i: 
n Kai briyvwvai, cf Justin M. Dial. 3, p. 221 A ~ 1rapixovua auTwv Twv 
av0pwrr{vwv KaL 'TWV 0dwv yvwuiv, l1r£L'Ta Trj<; 'TOV'TWV 0£LO'T'YJ'TO<; KaL BtKaLOUVV'YJ, 
l.1r{yvwuiv. So too St. Paul himself contrasts yivwuKnv, yvwui,, with 
J1riyivo,uKnv, l.rrlyvwui,, as the partial with the complete in two passages, 
Rom. 121. 28 yvov'T£<; 'TOV @£ov oux W<; @£oV l.B6tauav • • . OUK l.BoK{µ.auav 'TOV 
@£oV lxuv l.v l.1riyvw(1'£L, 1 Cor. 1312 ••• Hence also l.1r{yvwut<; is used 
especially of the knowledge of God and of Christ, as being the perfec
tion of knowledge.' Again, on Philem. 6 61rw, ~ Kotvwv{a 'Trj, 1r{uT£w, 
uov f.V£py~- yivri'Tat f.V l.myvwuEt 1raVTO<; aya0ov, Lightfoot writes' l.1r{yvwui,, 
involving the complete appropriation of all truth and the unreserved 
acquiescence in God's will, is the goal and crown of the believer's 
eourse.' ' In all the epistles of the Roman captivity St. Paul's prayer 
for his correspondents culminates in this word.' [Possibly the word 
eame into use to distinguish the living knowledge of the true believer 
from the spurious yvwui, which had then begun to ravage the Church.] 

Dr. Armitage Robinson has traced the history of the word l.1r{yvwui, 
with great care in his edition of the Ephesians (pp. 248-254). He 
shows that in classical writers l.rriyivwuKEtv is chiefly used in the sense 
of 'recognition' and holds that l.1r{ here expresses direction rather 
than addition. 'There is no indication that it conveys the idea of a 
fuller and more perfect knowledge.' It 'directs attention to some 
particular point in regard to which knowledge is affirmed.' In the 
LXX. l.myivwuKw, except where it is used in the sense of recognize, 
seems not to differ from yivwuKw. The phrase l.1rlyvwui<; @wv occurs in 
Prov. 25, Hos. 41, 66, but yvwui, @wv in Wisdom 213, 1422• In Hos. 46 
wµ.oiw0ri (A.V. 'are destroyed') o 'A.a6, µ.ov W<; OUK lxwv yvwuiv· 6TL u~ 
1.rriyvwuiv a.1TW<TW Kayw a1rwuoµ.a{ U£, ' In the Gospels and Acts it is 
found in the sense of "perceiYing," "discerning," "recognizing" just as in 
dassical authors': where we have yivwuK£t in Lk. 1022 (ovBd, yivwuK£L 
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T{<; EtJ'TLV t:, vio,;) we have ov~M .. E7rtytvtiJ(J'K(t T6V viov in Mt. 1127• He· 
states the general result of his investigation in the words 'as a rule 
yvwtTt'> is used where knowledge in the abstract is spoken of, but i1r{
yvwtTt<; where the special object of the knowledge is to be expressed.' 
I am disposed to accept this as a true distinction, but I think it leads 
on to the distinction made by Lightfoot, because the discernment of 
'the special object,' the recognition of the general in the particular, 
implies a closer knowledge, or, if we like to call it so, a further step 
of knowledge, than the acceptance of an abstract principle. 

We will now consider Dr. Robinson's explanation of the passages 
adc;luced in support of Bp. Lightfoot's view. Of Rom. 121• 28· 32, 

Dr. Robinson says 'the difference, if there be one, is that l1riyvwtTt<; is 
more naturally used of knowledge of a particular point.' I must say, 
I think L.'s the more natural interpretation: yvoVT£'> is used of the 
first vague knowledge of God possessed by the heathen, which is 
contrasted with that more developed knowledge, which might have 
been expected, if they had made right use of the initial knowledge, cf. 
(v. 28) OUK t8oK{p,atTav T6V @iov lxiiv iv E7rtyY6JtT£t, and (v. 32) T6 8tKa{wµ,a 
Tov @mv l1riyvovT£'>, the latter implying a knowledge of the character 
and will of God, not merely of his existence and his power. So in 
1 Cor. 1312 apTL yivtiJtTKW f.K µ,lpov,;, TOT£ 8e E7rtyY6JtTOJJ,at Ka0w,; Kal £71"£

yv.fJtTffr,v : all that Dr. Robinson will allow is that e1riyv.fJtToµ,ai is used 
as a 'full-sounding word to heighten the effect.' Dr. Robinson then 
examines the passage cited from Chrysostom and shows that the
distinction alleged between yvwtTt,; and t1rlyvwtTt'> is scarcely borne out 
by the context. 

I do not quite understand however why he attaches so little value· 
to .Dr. Hatch's quotation from Const. A.post. vii. 39 t:, µ,iUwv Karr,xlitT0ai 
T6V .Xoyov Tij,; £vtTi/3da,; 1rai8rultT0w 1rp6 TOV /3a1rT{tTµ,aTo<; T~V 1ripl TOV 

o:yivv,rrov yYWtTLV, T~V 1ripl viov µ,ovoyivov<; l.1r{yvwtTtV, T~V 7r£pl TOV a.ylov 
1rvivµ,aTo<; 1r'>..YJpocf,op{av. Even if we accept Dr. Robinson's description of 
the writer and of his reasons for choosing this particular form of 
expression (' The writer is in want of synonyms : he may even fancy 
that he is working up to a climax, and may have chosen e1r{yvwtTt<; as 
a word of fuller sound than yvwtTt<; ') I do not see that we are thereby 
driven to his conclusion that 'nothing is to be gained from verbiage of 
this kind for the strict definition of words.' The writing is at any 
rate intended for Greek readers, and whether the author is guilty of 
verbiage or not, he must have assumed that the words yvwtTi,;, e1r{yvwtTt'>, 
and 7rAYJpocf,op{a would be understood by his readers as forming a climax, 
which is really the sole point at issue. It does not, of course, follow 
that the climax would have been equally readily accepted in the
time of the Apostles, nor is it conclusive as to the original force of 
e1rl in the compound. 

I should draw a similar conclusion from the fact that the phrase 
KaT' l.1r{yvwtTiv is twice opposed to KaTa 1rip{cf,atTtv in Clem. Alex. The 
word 1rip{cf,atTt<; is very rare, apparently occurring only in Polyb. x. 42. 8 
where it is used of the commanding views to be obtained from a 
certain mountain in Thessaly ( ivcf,vw,; Ki{µ,£Vov 1rp6,; Ta,; Twv 1rpoitpYJp,lvwv 
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To,rwv 11"£picpauw:;), and in the Clementine passages referred to. We 
should infer that the phrase Ka'Ta 11"£p{cpauw must mean 'on a broad 
.general view,' and this seems to suit its use in Clem., though Dindorf 
reads KaTa ,r£plcpparnv in each case.1 The 1st passage is Str. i. p. 372, 
where speaking of Paul's sermon at Athens Clement says Sia Tov 
ayvwcrrou @£ov 'Tip.acr0ai K a 'Ta 1r £ p t cp a er t v ,rpo<; 'TWV 'E,\,\~vwv 'TOV 
Swuovpyov @£OV 17v{[a'TO, Ka'T' l,r{yvwcriv SE Sli:v Si' uiov ,rapa.\af3£',,v 'T£ Kal 
p,a0liv. A little below, Clement, commenting on Acts 2617· 18 (' to open 
their eyes, to turn them from darkness to light '), continues oVToi otv 
oi avoiyop.£voi TV<pAwv ocp0a.\p.ot ~ Si' uiov l,r{yvwcr{<; £(T'Tt 'TOV ,ra'Tpo<;, ~ 'T~<; 
'll"Eptcpacr£W<; (MS. 'll"Epicppcf.cr£w<;) ~<; 'E,\,\17viKij<; Kq.'Ta,\17ifn<;, where the 
meaning seems to be ' the opening eyes of the blind are the growing 
knowledge of· the Father through the Son, the clear apprehension of 
that which was dimly and vaguely seen by the Greeks.' The MS. 
reading ,r£picf,pacr£w<; would be here unmeaning. The second passage is 
Str. vi. p. 759 on 3£ OU Ka 'T' l ,r { y v w er iv i'.cracri 'TOV ®£ov, a,\,\a, 
,c a Ta ,r £ p { cf, a er iv 'E,\,\~vwv oi SoKiJJ,W'Ta'Tot, Ilfrpo<; lv 'Tc;; K17pvyp.an 
Afy£t . . • 'TOV'TOV 'TOV ®EOV crl/3Ecr0E JJ,~ Ka'Ta 'TOV<; "E,\,\17va<;, w<; S17.\ovon 
'TOV au'TOV rip.'iv cr£/30V'TWV ®£ov Kal 'TWV ,rap' •E,\,\17crt SoKlp.wv, &,,\,\' ou K a T' 

l ,r { y v w er i v ,rav'T£Aij 'T~V Si' uiov ,rapaSocrtv JJ,Ep.a017KO'TWV. 
In considering the force of any compound, we may begin with the 

.assumption that it must have originated in the wish to express some 
modification in the meaning of the simple word. But the first user of 
the compound, unless it is introduced as a definitely scientific term 
(and even that is not always a safeguard; it gets misused by scientific 
smatterers, and by• the large class who like to give their words a 
scientific flavour), has very little control over its subsequent fortunes. 
If the prefix is a preposition, such as hl, it has itself a variety of 
shades of meaning, and the new compound is liable to have its meaning 
.changed or coloured by the associations which the preposition carries 
with it in the mind of each speaker or hearer. We have an example 
-0f this in the word J,raywvl(£cr0ai (Jude 3) which is used to express 
'contend for,' 'lay stress upon,' 'contend further,' and possibly 'con
tend against.' Then there is the constant tendency to wear down the 
special force of new words with a view to novelty of expression though 
there may be no novelty of thought. Thus, whatever may have been 
the original force of l,r{yvwcri,;, it was likely in process of time to be 
simply regarded as a finer word for yvwcris: and again, since the simple 
word contains latent in itself all that is brought out into distinctness 
in the compound, it is likely that even a careful speaker or writer will, 
-for euphony or some other purpose, employ the simple word where the 
compound would have been more exact. Or again, the simple word 
may from changed circumstances gain a technical force which obscures 
or destroys the relation between it and the compound. This, I am 
inclined to think, was the case with the word yvwcri<; in the latter half 
of the second century. It had gained so much in importance through 
its gnostic use, that Clement of Alexandria thought it more necessary 

1 Klostermann in his edition of the Kerygma Petri keeps ,replq,aow. 
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to claim it as part of the Catholic heritage than to set up against it 
the special term ;.,rtyvwuis. 

And now to consider what uses of £'fr{ may have contributed to the 
meaning of £7rtyivwuK£tv, The earliest meaning found in classical Greek 
is 'to recognize,' 'to discern.' Dr. Robinson says that there is here 
'no indication of a fuller, more perfect, more advanced knowledge,' 
but that E7rl 'seems to fix the verb on a definite object'; and further 
on he says that 'as a rule yvwuis is used where knowledge in the abstract 
is spoken of, but l7r{yvwuis where the special object of knowledge is 
expressed'; and he connects these compounds with others in which 
the preposition has the force of 'direction.' I agree that £7r{ has this 
defining force and that it frequently expresses direction, but I do not 
think that this is enough to explain either the classical or the Pauline 
use. To discern and to recognize imply a closeness and an intimacy of 
knowledge. I may be acquainted with a man, but I may fail to 
recognize him. I may know that I am approaching the harbour of 
Dover, but it is only gradually that I discern the different features of 
the scene. It seems to me that in many compounds £7r{ has this force 
of onward movement or pressure, as in E7raKoAov0£'iv, £7r£f£A0£'iv, £7rt7ro-
0£'iv, £7r£pyau{a ' encroachment upon,' £7rtyapla ' marrying into,' £7raA
>..auuw 'to interchange,' ' to be closely associated ' ; and that we pass 
easily from this to the intensive force which we find in Menander's 
J7ra/3£AT£pwuas T6v 7roT' 6vT' a{3lJ\.T£pov 'to befool even more,' £7rayJ\.at{w 
'to grace still more,' £7ravop06w, £7ravf&.vw, £7r£vntvw, £7r£f~yquis, £7rt/3£
/3a{wuic;. This intensive force seems also to derive support from 
another use of J7r{ where it connotes addition, repetition, something 
over and above, as in lm8n7rvlw, lma6pmos, e7ratTlw, £7rap,7rlxw, £7raV£
pwTaw, £7ra7roplw, £7rtp,av0avw, £7rlXOPYJY£W, imuvyypacf,w, £7rl8taTO.U(T(J} 
(Eus. H.E. v. 16. 3), above all perhaps in lm8l8wµi, which beginning 
with the notion of addition (giving a dowry in addition to a 
daughter) comes to mean liberality, and then simply growth or 
increase. 

I think therefore that, while Dr. Robinson has rightly insisted on 
the specializing force of £7r{yvwuis, Lightfoot is justified in claiming for 
it an intensive force. 1 

1 Dr. Abbott has supplied me with the following examples from Epictetus. 
Diss. i. 6. 42 1rpos -rov li&v-ra. &1ro-re-rvq,>..wµ,vo,, µr,li' ,.,,,"ftvwuKov·T<S -rov ebep"fET'I/V, 
i. 9. 11 E'lr<"fVOv-res -r¾v 1rpos -rol,s 8eoh ITV"f"f•vE<a.v, i. 29. 59 'Bring me Caesar 
without his trappings, and I am quite at my ease' : 3-ra.v lie µe-r« -roo-rwv ll\.8p ••• 
-rt 11>..l\.o 1/ E'lrE"fVWKa. 'TOV KOptov &! t, opa.1rfr71s; iv. 8. 20 .,., Ka.Kov, EV oTs i1rolovv 
,.,,,"l,vw1TK<1T8a.1 -rov q,1/\ouocpov, iv lie -ro'is ,rvµ/3&>..o,s µ1,; In all these cases the 
meaning 'recognize' is suitable. In Fragm. Schw. 61 (Schenkl, p. 475) 'If you 
wish to be a just judge,' µ711i,va. -rwv 01Ka.(oµ,vwv Ka.l li11Ca.to>..o"foOv-rwv e1r1"flvw1TK< 
l,.1,.>,.' a.v-r¾v -r~v olK71v, the sense seems to be 'give heed to,' 'to note.' 
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cf,0dpw and cf,0opd.. 

The characteristic mark of words belonging to the root cf,81, of which 
these, along with cf,0{w and cf,0{vw, are the most important, as distinguished 
from such words as KTELvw, Ka.lvw, _<F<paTTw, cf,ovf:15w, oUvµi, 0a.va.T6w, etc., 
seems to be that the former group denote primarily not a sudden 
destruction owing to external violence, but a dissolution brought on 
by means of internal decay. This seems to be the only sense of 
cf,0ivv0w and cf,0l<rts, but cf,0lvw is used also of violent death, as in Aesch. 
s. c. Theb. 970 1rpo<; cf,tA.ov lcf,0t<FO, Ka.l cf,lA.ov £KTO.VE<;, Od. iv. 741 µEµaa.<FtV 
'08V<F<rrios cf,0'iam y6vov, and so cf,0lµEvoi and cf,0iTo{ of the dead generally. 

cf,0Elpw is used of the wasting effect of a pestilence, as in Herod. viii. 
116 and Thuc. iii. 12; but also of violent death as in Aesch. 
Pers. 283, Soph. Aj. 25 ; then of destruction or injury of any sort, as 
cf,0dpEtv T~v yijv, Tov <FtTov, Ta Uv8pa. ; especially of moral injury, as in 
Xen. Mem. i. 5. 3 KO.Kovpy6Ta.T6v £<TTL µ~ µ6vov TOV oiKOV aAA.a Ka.l TO <rwµa. 
Ka.l T~v ifrvx~v cf,0ElpELv, Plato Legg. xii. 958 c 1r6A.iv Ka.t v6µovs cf,0Elpwv 
(YJp,tov<rOw ; then of bribery, and seduction, of debasing the quality of 
anything, etc. 

cf,0opa 'rottenness ' has a similar range of meaning. Its original 
force is seen in Philo M. ii. p. 96 £V0.7rE0V[J<FKE TU yiVYJ TWV lx0vwv 
a1ra.VTa., <lTE ri)s (wTL,oj<; 8vvd.µEw<; £ls cf,0opo1roiov JJ,ETa.{3a.AOV<FYJS, w<; 8V<Fw8la.c, 
7rtJ.VTa. ava.1rE1rAfj<F8a.i. Hence it is generally defined as .;, 1rpo<; TO xlipov 
µm,f3oA.~, and is frequently found in philosophic writings as the counter
part of yivE<ris, it being assumed that all that has come into being is 
necessarily liable to pass out of being by dissolution. It is technically 
used for the deluges and conflagrations from which the world has 
suffered (Plato Tim. 22 c). It was especially used in later writers for 
the 'crime of sense avenged by sense' as combining both the moral and 
physical senses of the word. So cf,0opa of seduction, cf,0opEv<; a seducer, 
acf,Oopos chaste. Some of the ascetic writers, e.g. Tatian, employ 
it generally of sexual union, see the quotation in Clem. Al. Str. iii. 
p. 547, <FVµcf,wv{a JJ,f.V 01.iv &.pµ6(n 1rpo<rwxfi, KOtvwvla 8£. cf,Oopa<; Avn T~V 
lvTEvfiv, on which Clement comments oti yd.p, (f,,; TLVE<, ltvy~<ra.VTo, U<rw 
yvva.tKO', 1rpo<; av8pa. T~V <ra.pKo<; 1rpoc, T~V cf,0opav £7rL7rAOK~V f','YJVVUr0a.t 
V'TrOTO'Tr'YJTEOV, TWV yap 11.vnKpv<; 8ia.{36A'I! 1rpo<ra.1rT6VTwv ~v TOV yd.µov 
Ei1pE<FtV a0iwv av0pw1rwv £7rLVOta.v KO.T'YJ'YOPEL" Ka.l Ktv8vvEVEt {3Aa.<Fcf,YJp,Et<F8a.t b 
voµo0iT'YJS· 

In the LXX. cf,0Elpw occurs in the sense 'to kill ' in Wisd. 165• 27 

8~µ,a.<ri ocf,Ewv lcf,0ElpovTo . . . v1ro 1rvpoc, cf,0ELp6µEvov : in the sense to 
'destroy' or 'devastate' in Exod. 1015 (the swarm of locusts) lK<iAvifrE 
T~v otf1tv ri)s y,js Ka.l lcf,0d.p'YJ .;, yij, 2 Sam. 2020 J oab denies that he seeks 
to destroy a city, 1 Ohron. 201 lcf,0Etpa.v T~V xwpa.v, Isa. 244 lcf,0ap'YJ .;, 
oiKovp,EVYJ: to 'injure,' 'mar,' ' spoil' in Lev. 1927 cf,0. T~v otf,iv Tov 
1rwywvos 'to mar the corners of the beard,' Deut. 347 'natural force 
abated,' Jer. 139 cf,0. T~V v{3piv 'Iov8a. 'mar the pride of Judah.' In 
Gen. 611 lcf,0&.p'YJ .;, yij is used in a moral sense of the corruption of 
the inhabitants of the earth. 
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cf,Oopa. is used of destruction in Ps. 1034 Tov 'A.v-rpovµ,evov EK cf,Oopiis TrJV 
tw~v crou, Micah 210 oiecf,Oa.p71Te cf,Oop,j,, Isa. 243 cf,Oop,j, cf,Oap~creTai ;, yfj ; 
of being worn out by toil Exod. 1818 cf,Oopii, Ka-racf,Oap~crv; of moral 
corruption in Wisdom 1412 EVpE<rL<; Eiow'A.wv cf,Oopo. (wijc;. 

The strengthened forms oiacf,Oelpw and oiacf,Oopa., which are more 
common in the LXX. than the simple words, appear to have the same 
variety of meaning. 

In the N. T. cf,Oe{pw has usually a moral significance, as in the quota
tion from Menander in 1 Cor. 1533 cf,Odpovcriv ~071 xpijcrO' oµ,i'A.{ai KaKa{, 
bad company is injurious to character. So 2 Cor. 11 3 cf,o{3ovµ,ai µ,~ ?Twi;, 
W<; o ocpi<; E~?TO.T'YJUEV Evav £V rfi ?Tavovpy{(f ai'.irnv, cf,Oapfi TO. vo~µ,aTa vµ,wv 
a,ro ~.. a1TAoT7JTO<; Tij<; Eli; TOIi XpicrT6v lest your thoughts should be 
seduced from the simple faith in Christ, 2 Cor. 72 oi'.i'Btva 'YJOLK~craµ,ev, 
oi'.iolva lcf,Oetpaµ,ev, oi'.!Uva £71'AeovEKT~r.Taµ,ev. In the last passage Alford 
understands it of outward injury' we ruined no man'; but if we compare 
Tit. 27 ?Tapex6µ,EVO<; £11 TV oioacrKaA{<f a.cf,Ooptav and 1 Thess. 23·8, where the 
apostle protests that his teaching was not lt a.KaOapcr{ai; or fr OOA<tJ, not 
lv My<tJ KOAaK{ai; oVTE ?Tpocf,a.crn ?TAwvet{ai;, I think we shall prefer the 
rendering of A.V. and R.V., 'we corrupted none,' i.e. we did not seek 
to gain popularity by lowering the standard of the Gospel. In Eph. 422 

Tov ?TaAawv 11.vOpw,rov, Tov cf,Oeip6µ,evov KaTo. Ta<; £71'i0vµ,{ai; ~<; a?Ta.T7J<;, Dr. 
Armitage Robinson's explanation is (p. 107) 'you must strip off the old 
man, a miserable decaying thing, rotted with the old life of error: you 
must be made new in your spirit,' and again (p. 109) 'cf,0eip6µ,EVov may 
simply mean is on the way to perish, as in 2 Cor. 416 Ei Kat o ltw -qµ,wv 
11.v0pw11'0<; oiacf,OeipETai a.AA' 0 lcrw -qµ,wv a.vaKaivovrai. But, again, it may 
refer to moral corruption as in 2 Cor. 11 3.' This ' second meaning is 
also in the Apostle's mind, for he adds the words according to the lusts 
of deceit and he offers a second contrast in the new man which is created 
after God.' ' The original purity of newly created man was corrupted 
by means of a deceit which worked through the lusts.' Of. 2 Pet. 14 

below. In Apoc. 192 lKpivev T~V ?T6pv71v T~V µ,eya.>..7111 ~n<; lcf,OEipEv T~v yfjv 
lv rfi ?Topve{'f ai'.i~i;, the phrase cf,O. T. yijv is used of moral corruption, as 
in Gen. 611, cf. Apoc. 1118• In 1 Cor. 316·17 oi'.IK olOaTE 6TL vao<; @eov £U'TE 
Kat TO ?TVEVµ,a TOV @wv £11 vµ,1.v oiKEt; Et TL<; TOIi vaov TOV @eov cf,Odpu, 
cf,Oepet. TOV'TOV o @e6i;· o yap vao<; TOV @eov a'.yi6i; lcrnv, otnv(<; £U'TE V/J,Et<;, 
the R.V. has 'if any man destroyeth the temple of God, him shall 
God destroy,' but the sense of cf,Oelpw is not the same in the two cases. 
The A.V. translates the former 'defiles', and so Alford 'mars.' From 
a comparison with 1 Cor. 619 ~ oi'.IK otOaTE On TO crwµ,a vµ,wv vao<; TOV lv 
vµ,1.v ayfov ?Tve6µ,aT6i; lcrnv; we learn that the temple or shrine spoken 
of is the body, which is defiled but not destroyed by sin. It 
seems therefore to be another instance of playing upon the double 
meaning of the Greek word. Last comes the use of cf,Oe{pw in Jude 
v. 10 ocra oe cf,vcriKw<; l?T{crTav-rai, lv TOVToii; cf,Oe{poVTai and the imitation 
in 2 Pet. 212 oVTOL oe, w<; 11.Xoya tqia yEyEvv71µ,lva Eli; a>..wcriv Kal cf,Oopav, 
€JI o!i; a.yvoovcriv {3'A.acrcf,71µ,ovvTE<;, £11 rfi cf,Oop<i, ai'.!TWV Kal cf,Oap~crov-rai. 
The former is translated in A.V. 'in those they corrupt themselves,' in 
R. V. 'in those things are they destroyed ' (margin 'corrupted'). 
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Here too I should be inclined to join the two meanings ' these tpings 
are their moral and physical ruin.' The latter is translated in A.V. 
'made to be taken and destroyed,' 'shall utterly perish in their own 
corruption,' in R.V. 'born to be taken and destroyed,' 'shall in their 
,destroying (mg. 'corruption ') surely be destroyed.' As I have stated 
in the note, I think it means 'shall share the destruction of the 
brutes,' i.e. 'shall not attain to eternal life.' 

<f,0opa. is used of the physical corruption of the dead body in 1. Cor. 
1542• 50, <T7rE£pETat lv <f,0op~ ; cf. Col. 222 lJ. £<TTtv Ei, <f,0opa.v ' meats are 
destined for decomposition ' ; Gal. 68 o u1rE£pwv El, T~v uapKa fovTov £K 
rr;. uapKo, 0EpluEL <f,0op&.v, o 8£ <F1rEtpwv Ei, TO 1rVEVfJ,a £K TOV 1rvEvµ,aTO, 
0Ep£uEi (w~v alJvwv, where Lightfoot says ' the harvest is here made to 
depend on the nature of the ground into which it is cast. The field 
of the flesh yields, not full ears of corn, but only putrescent grains. 
The metaphor suggests that <f,0op&. should be taken iµ its primary 
physical sense. At the same time, in its recognized secondary mean
ing as a moral term, it is directly opposed to life eternal.' Similarly 
in 2 Pet. 212 discussed above, <f,0opa is primarily physical. 

There are two other instances of its use in 2 Pet. viz. 14 iva 
)'f.V'f/<F0£ 0da. KOLVWVOL <pV<FEW, a1ro<f,vyoVTE, rr;. £V T<e KO<FfJ,'{' £V £1rt0vµ,['l
<f,0opas, which may be compared with Eph. 422 already discussed, Tov 
1ra;\aiov av0pw1rov TOV cp0ELpoµ,Evov KaTa Ta, £1ri0vµ,[a, Tij, U7r<lT'f/> ; and 
2 Pet. 219 8ovAOL v1ra.pxovTE, rr;. cp0opas, which reminds us of 
Rom. 821 KaL avT~ ~ KTl<FL, £AEV0Epw0~uETaL a1ro rr;. 8ovAELa, rr;. ,p0opas 
d, T~v lAw0Ep£av rrj, 86bJ, TCw T£Kvwv Tov @EOv. Here we find cp0opa. 
personified as a world-wide power to which both the material creation 
and man himself are subject. From Rom. 120 it appears that the 
creation was brought under the yoke of vanity, i.e. of instability and 
perishableness, not of its own choice, as man was, but owing to the 
will of another. In man, on the contr.ary, this bondage to corruption 
was brought about by his yielding himself up to the motions of his 
bodily appetites (2 Pet. 14, 218• 19• Rom. 8 6• 7• 10• 13), a bondage from 
which he can only escape by becoming partaker of the divine nature 
(2 Pet. 14, Rom. 813 f-). It is called a bondage, because, unless we 
make strenuous resistance, we are carried away by a stream of tendency 
in the direction of evil. We naturally change for the worse, unless we 
set ourselves with all our might to change for the better. The choice 
before us is between regeneration and degeneration. We may com
pare Heh. 214 f. ' that through death he might destroy him that had the 
power of death ... and might deliver all them who through fear of 
death were all their lifetime subject to bondage.' This fear of death 
is included in the notion of cp0opa., which might be described as our 
consciousness of the process of death already at work within us and 
around us. 'Passing away' is written upon all that we see. 

Tears from the depth of some divine despair 
Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes, 
In looking on the happy autumn-fields, 
And thinking of the days that are no more. 
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We are conscious of decay in ourselves. The quick sensibiliti~ 
and eager delights of youth are quickly over. 

And the end is 

Summer ebbs : each day that follows 
Is a reflux from on high, 

Tending to the darksome hollows 
Where the frosts of winter lie. 

My days are in the yellow leaf; 
The flowers and fruits of love are gone; 

The worm, the canker, and the grief 
Are mine alone. 

The lines of Tennyson and Wordsworth give a natural and beautiful 
expression to the Weltschmerz, the sense of the µ,a.Tat6T"}r; of the 
surroundings of our earthly life. Byron combines with this the 
deeper, sadder sense of the intrusion of cf,Oopa. into his own inner life and 
his recognition of the ruin wrought thereby. Yet, as we learn from 
this very poem, it was out of this sad recognition of failure, that there 
sprang those few months of the glorious life of sacrifice, which he 
offered on the altar of Greek freedom. 

Contrast now the utterance of one who had long escaped from cf,Oopa. 
and become partaker of the divine nature 'I have fought the good 
fight, I have finished the course, I have kept the faith: henceforth 
there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that day.' 

There are still some other offshoots of this family of words which 
have to be considered. oiacp0£lpw and oiacf,Oopa. have in the N.T. much 
the same meaning as the corresponding simple words. Thus Lk. 1233 

61l"OV KAE'll"T"J'i OVK lyy{tei ovOE CT~r; 01acf,Oe{pn 'corrupts,' 2 Cor. 41& 
£l Kal. o ;fw ~µ.wv avOpw1ros oiacpOe{pe-rat 'decays,' 'is being wasted away'; 
Apoc. 89 To Tpfrov Twv 1r>..o{wv oiecpOa.p17uav ' were destroyed'; Apoc. 1118 

oiacpOlipai Tov, oiacpOe{poVTa, T~v riv, where, I think, we must recognize a 
play on the double meaning of the word, ' to destroy them that corrupt 
the earth' (R.V. has 'destroy,' but cf. Apoc. 192). The only case in 
which the word means simply moral corruption is 1 Tim. 65 &.vOpw1rwv 
oiecpOapµ.ivwv Tov vow. a,acpOopa. occurs several times in Acts 13 in 
reference to the quotation loei:v oiacpOopa.v, denoting physical corruption. 

Another derivative, &.cf,Oop{a occurs in Tit. 27 1rapex6µ.evor; lv Ti, 
oioauKaA{tf &.cpOop{av of moral incorruptness. 

More important are the words cp0apT6r; and acpBapTor; which are often 
used in the N.T. to distinguish the perishable from the imperishable, 
e.g. Rom. 123 ~>..>..afav T~V oofav TOV &.cpOapTov ®eov EJI op.otwp.an £lK6vo, 
cpOapToV dvOpw1rov, 1 Cor. 925 f.KELVOt µ.ev o~v Zva cpOapTOV CTTE<pavov 
>..a{3wutv, ~µ.e'ir; OE acpOapTov, ib. 1553• 54 od TO cpOapTov TOVTO lvovuauOat 
acpOapu{av, l Pet. 118 OU cpOapTOt,, dpyvy{",! ~ XPVCT{lf, EAVTpifhrre, ib. 123 

avayey£VV1]P,EVOL OVK EK CT'll"Opo., cpOapri'Jr;, dUa. acpOd.pToV. In Rom. 123 and 
1 Th. 117 acpOapTor; is used of God, in 1 Pet. 14 of the KA17povoµ.{a. In 
1 Pet. 34 the imperishable ornament of a meek and quiet spirit is 
oppo~ed to the outward adorning of gold. 

So acpOapu1a is used of the life to come in 1 Cor. 1542 lydpe-rat lv acpOap-
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ul<[-, Rom. 27 &.cf,Oapu[av /;'l}TOV<TLV, 1 Oor. 1550 OVOf. '1J cf,Oopa T~V &.cf,Oapufov 
KA'l]povoµ,£1., 2 Tim. 1 lO KaTapy~uaVTo,;; P,f.V Tov OavaTov, cf,WTl<TaVTD<;; 0£ l;w~v 
K. &.cf,Oapu[av Ota TOV £vayy£A.LOv. In Eph. 624 it is questioned how '1/ -x_api<;; 
P,£Ta 71"a.VTwv Twv &.ya71"wVTWV TOV Kvpw11 'f/fLWV 'I.X. iv &.cf,Oapul<[- should be 
understood. See Robinson's n. He explains it to mean 'in that 
endless and unbroken life, in which love has triumphed over death and 
dissolution,' and shows that this is the only sense found in the Greek 
O.T. I agree however with the R.V. rendering' uncorruptness.' 

Dr. Robinson endeavours to show that the writers of the second 
century use these words exclusively in that which is certainly their 
ordinary meaning in biblical Greek. He allows however that Ignatius 
is fond of playing on the two meanings of cf,0£lpw, as in Eph. 17 oia 
TOVTO µvpov ~>..a/3£v £71"L ~<;; KEcf,o.A.~. t, Kvpws, iva 71"V£'{/ Tjj £KKA'l]Ul<[- &.cf,Oap
ulav, where Lightfoot says the idea of incorruptibility must be 
prominent here, as the preceding cf,0£lpy requires, though the idea 
of immortality may not be absent. In § 16 we have the phrase o, 
oiKocf,Oopot /3arn>..dav ®wv DV KA.'l}povoµ~uovuiv and lav 71"l<TTLV cf,0£lpv, both 
alluding to 1 Cor. 316• 17 OVK oioaTE 6TL vao,;; @wv £<TT£ • •• EL TL<;; TOV vaov 
TOV @£Ov cf,0£lp£L, cf,0£p£L TOVTOV t, ®Eo<;;, combined with vi. 9, 10, 19. 
Dr. Robinson himself allows (p. 219) that Origen's use of the word 
seems sometimes to combine the idea of the indissolubility of eternal 
life with the purity which Christians associated with that life. 

N 2 
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PARAPHRASE AND COMMENTS. 

ADDRESS (v. 1). 

Symeon Peter, a servant and apostle of Jesus Ghrist, to those whose 
lot it has been to enjoy a faith not less privileged than our own, 
through the equal jiistice of onr God, and of our S£iviour Jems 
Oh1·ist. 

~vp.ewv Ilfrpos. 

The name Ilfrpos is a translation of the Aramaic Kephas, as Christ 
of Messiah, Didymus of Thomas, Z"l'JAWT~s of Kavava'ios. The form 
"2,{p.wv is hellenized from '$,vp.eJv, like Paulus from Saulus ; compare 
such forms as Disraeli, Braham, Lias, etc. in the present day. The 
consistent Hellenic form of the double name, Simon Peter, is frequently 
found in the N.T. : the consistent Aramaic, ~vp.ewv K"l'}cf,as, is never 
found.1 I give below a table showing how often each name occurs.2 

How are we to account for the unique use in our text 1 The writer 
of the epistle, whoever he may have been, was certainly not one who 
wrote without thinking. We may take it for granted, then, that the 
combination of the old Hebrew and the new Greek names was inten
tional ; the intention being, as we may suppose, to remind his readers 

1 It may be noted that Peter's brother bore the Greek name' Av6peas. 
2 K714>ii, stands, with its interpretation, in John 143 ; it is also fonnd alone four 

times in 1 Cor. and four times in 2 Cor. The only passage besides this in which 
'luµ.,wv is nsed by itself of Peter is St. James' speech in Acts 1514• llµ.ow stands 
alone in Matt. once; in Mk. eh. i. four times (before the name Peter had been 
given), and once in 1437, where Jesus "-•"I" -rri) nl-rprp, llµwv 1<a8ev6e1s; Luke has it 
ten times; John twice in eh. i., thrice in eh. xxi., where the penitent Apostle is 
thrice addressed as liµ.wv 'Iwcfvou; in Acts we have four times ' Simon surnamed 
Peter.' Of Ile-rpos standing alone we have twenty examples in Matt., eighteen in 
Mk., seventeen in Lk., sixteen in John, fifty-three in Acts, two in Gal., one in 
1 Pet. liµwv Il.-rpos is found three times in Matt. (twice with l, "-•"16µ.evos); 
never in Mk., except where it is stated that Simon received the name Peter; 
seventeen times in John; never in Acts, except with the addition 'surnamed' ; 
and nowhere else in the N. T. See Hort on 1 Pet. pp. 151 foll. 
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that, though Peter was known as 'the apostle of the circumcision,' 
still it had been granted to him to open the kingdom of heaven to 
Gentiles in the person of Cornelius, as well as to Jews on the day of 
Pentecost. From this we should infer that the epistle was addressed 
to a church made up of Jews and Gentiles, in which perhaps the Jews 
were inclined to exaggerate their interest in St. Peter, and to claim a 
superiority above the branches of the wild olive-tree, which were 
recipients of grace only through being engrafted into the good olive
tree. Such an assumption seems to be rebuked in the words which 
follow. God has no favourites: He allots to each their circumstances, 
and their opportunities of learning divine truth. This truth, however 
brought to them, carries with it equal privileges, if it is duly received 
in the heart. · 

TOt<; 1<T6nµ.ov ryµ.'i:v Aaxov<TLV -rr{<TTLV. 

You have been allotted by divine election (v. 10) a faith which 
carries with it privileges equal to our own. 'Not of yourselves, it is 
the gift of God' might be said of all who were born Christians, as 
opposed to those who belonged to heathen families ; and it may 
(1 Cor. 714

) be said also of the latter, in so far as they must have been 
brought by God's providence within the range of Christian influence. 
From v. 9 we gather that all here addressed had been baptized. 
Baptism had been granted to the Gentiles in the first instance, because 
their faith had been attested by the gift of the Holy Ghost : in 
St. Peter's words 'Can any man forbid water that these should not be 
baptized, which have received the Holy Ghost as well as we?' The 
view maintained by Spitta, that the Apostles themselves form the 
other member of the comparison, seems to be excluded by the story 
of Simon Magus ( Acts 814 1-). 

Does the statement here made hold good in the present day ? Have 
all Christians -rr{<Tnv 1<T6nµ.ov 1 Was the faith of the doubting father 
1<T6nµ.o, with that of the Syro-phcenician woman? Is that of any 
ordinary Christian 1<T6Tiµ.o,; with the faith of an a Kempis, or a 
Luther, or a Baxter, or a Bishop Wilson ? The word is no doubt 
intended as an encouragement; but perhaps also as a warning. The 
writer speaks to those of a like faith, not of a different faith. Where 
the faith is of the same quality, however different in quantity, it 
contains within it, like the grain of mustard seed, a promise of endless 
expansion. 

£V 8iKaLO<TVVYJ TOV ®wv. 

Choice does not mean favouritism. Israel was chosen to be a 
blessing to others, and at the same time to suffer more than any other 
people. God wills that all should be saved and come to the knowledge 
of the truth. This impartiality marked the determinate coun~el ~f the 
Father no less than the redemptive work of the Son. Salvation 1s for 
all, not, as the degenerate Jews supposed, a peculiar privilege for a 
peculiar people. 
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SALUTATION (vv. 2-4). 

Grace and peace be multiplied upon yoit through the knowledge of 
[ God and of Jesus] 1 oitr Lord, seeing that it. is by 1neans of the lcnow
ledge of Him who called its by His own glory and goodness, that His 
Divine power has g1·anted its all that makes for life and godliness. 
Throitgh this manifestation of the divine goodness there have been 
imparted to you [its] promises of highest blessing, in order that thrmtgh 
them you may be made partakers of the divine nattwe, having escaped 
the corruption that is in the world th1·ongh lu,st. 

On a first reading this passage might seem to be a mere tangle of 
words.2 It is certainly very complicated both as regards persons and 
instruments, cause within cause, wheel within wheel, difference of 
names with identity of person and ideas. In the address we have 
already had the justice of God (lv 8tKatouvV'{J) named as the cause of 
the gift of faith to all the members of the Church in common, 
regardless of distinctions of Jew and Gentile. Inv. 2 we have the 
knowledge of God and the Lord Jesus (lv lmyvwun) named as the 
means whereby grace and peace may be increased : a statement which 
is confirmed in v. 3 from the fact that it is through this knowledge 
(8ia rijs lm-yv6>u£ws) that we have received all that is needed for 
salvation. Not only are the divine names themselves, as it might seem, 
unnecessarily repeated, in vv. 1, 2, but we have also the periphrases 
T~S 0das 8vvap,£ws awov, TOV Kall.luav-ros ~µ,as, 0£[as <pVU(W'i in vv. 3, 4. 
The general idea of salvation appears as faith in v. 1, as grace and 
peace in v. 2, as life and godliness in v. 3, as participation in the divine 
nature in v. 4. The divine calling is said in v. 3 to have been effected 
by means of the attractive power of the glory and excellency of the 
Caller, Jesus Christ ; and in v. 4 it is stated that this same glory and 
excellency hold out to the readers the highest hopes for the future, in 
order that by means of these hopes they may become participants of 
the divine nature. 

Both these characteristics, complexity and the unnecessary repetition, 
or (as it may be more truly described) the affectionate dwelling upon 
the divine names, may be found in the salutations of other epistles, 
especially 1 Pet. 11

·7, Ephes. 11·6, in both of which the name Jesus 
Christ occurs four times in the first three verses, and in Rom. 11-7_ 

1 See Introduction on the Text. 
2 It certainly is so in the Vulgate: 'Gratia vobis et pax adimpleatur in agni

tione Dei et Christi Jesu, Domini nostri, quomodo omnia nobis divinae virtutis 
suae quae ad vitam et pietatem donata est per cognitionem eius qui vocavit nos 
propria gloria et virtute,' where the gen. abs. seems to have been taken for a 
genitive of possession, and the verb has disappeared. 
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The knowledge of God is affirmed to be (1) that whi~h makes possible 
their growth in grace and peace, (2) the means employed by the divine 
Power to bestow upon us all that is needed for life and godliness (v. 3). 

How is it the ground of peace ? To the primitive man there could 
be no peace. Experience compels every human being to believe in the 
existence of powers immensely superior to himself, which surround him 
on every side. No one who thinks can help feeling that both body 
and mind are liable to internal disease and to external violence of 
nature and of man. Life itself and all that makes life worth living 
hang on a thread. As to what may follow this life, nature speaks in 
vague, sometimes in menacing tones; but, that there is a survival of 
some sort is a matter of almost universal belief. If the power or 
powers above us are jealous, malevolent, tyrannical, like i;iarthly rulers, 
only to be propitiated by bribes and flatteries and abject prostrations, 
as many nations have believed, what ground have men for hoping for 
any improvement after death? Even if there were in the nobler 
minds some dawning consciousness of 'a stream of tendency which 
makes for righteousness,' still this might of itself only intensify the 
gloom of the future. The higher our ideal, the more conscious we 
become of failure to attain to it. The more conscious we become of 
sin within us and around us, the more we feel that punishment awaits 
the sinner either here or hereafter. As civilization advances, the crude 
religious usages based upon such feelings gradually become incredible: 
some are felt to be horrible, some disgusting, some childish. Looking 
at the witch-doctors and inquisitors of every age, who can deny that 
there is justification for the verdict of the philosophic poet 'tantum 
religio potuit suadere malorum ' ? But here idealistic breaks off from 
materialistic philosophy. The latter, while not objecting to religion as 
an aesthetic cult, altogether repudiates the belief in God as ruler and 
judge; the former looks upon God as the supreme ideal, the law and 
reason of the universe, the father of mankind, and bids men discard 
from their thought of Him and their worship of Him all that is 
unworthy of so great an Object, or injurious to the welfare of man
kind, It is this latter view, raised to a far higher potency, which is 
given to us in the N.T., as the truth made manifest by Him who by 
His Incarnation and Resurrection abolished death and brought life 
and immortality to light. In Jesus, the perfect man, we believe that 
we have revealed to us the character and the nature of God. The 
powers of the universe are no longer a source of terror : they are 
ordained and controlled for our good by Him whom we have been 
taught to invoke as our Father. In Jesus, the perfect man, we believe 
that we behold also the pattern of what we and all men are to be 
hereafter. We believe that we are called upon even now to follow 
Him ourselves, and to behave to others as brothers capable of being 
renewed in His image, and undergoing in this life a training along 

1 For the distinction between -yvw,ns and l1ri-yvwu,s see Appendix. 
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with us for the higher life to come. Having this hope, we are never to 
despair of the world or of ourselves, but to fight manfully the good 
fight of faith against the evil passions which assault us all. We are 
not, with the Stoics, to deaden our sensibilities, to stunt and crush out 
our God-given faculties and feelings,1 but to raise and educate them for 
a fruition infinitely surpassing our present imaginations. No sympathy 
is wasted, no defeat is final. Knowing God's fatherly will towards us, 
we are at peace with Him and with His creation, animate and 
inanimate: knowing that He inhabits all time and all space, we are 
able to cast our care upon Him, not for this life only, but for the 
unknown possibilities of eternity. 

Such were the hopes of St. Paul as made known to us in his 
writings and especially in his description of the ultimate destiny of 
mankind in the 15th chapter of the 1 st epistle to the Corinthians. 
But can we speak as confidently now, now that nearly 2000 years have 
passed, and 'all things continue as they were'? Can we say that 
peace is now established upon earth, as a consequence of the revelation 
made in Christ,? Can we speak of peace as a result of Christianity, in 
a century which, before it has run a twentieth part of its course, has 
seen Christians engaged in such wars as the South African and the 
Manchurian and in the even more terrible civil strife in Russia 1 a 
century in which a larger proportion of the wealth and manhood of 
Christendom are permanently employed for purposes of war than has 
ever been the case before ? And these wars and rumours of wars, this 
threatening dissolution of mighty empires, are merely the outward 
symptoms of the internal discord, so powerfully described by 
St. James. Our wars and fightings arise from the lusts that war in 
our members, from the greediness with which each grasps at pleasure· 
and riches for himself, regardless of duty and of the rights and 
interests of others. More devastating, more destructive than all the· 
sacrifices of war, more utterly ruinous to character and honour and 
humanity, not to speak of religion and morality, is the mad thirst for 
pleasure and excitement, the reckless desire to make money by 
gambling 'trusts' and 'corners,' and the utter indifference to the ruin 
thereby caused to the bodies and souls of our fellow-men. ' Without 
natural affection, implacable, unmerciful '-in these words St. Paul 
sums up his terrible impeachment of the heathen world of his time : 
would that it could be said to be no longer applicable to the Christians 
world, especially to us, English · and Americans, in this twentieth 
century! 

There is of course another side to the picture of our time. Probably 
1 Compare Hort,~The Way, the Truth, and the Life (p. 96), of the heathen 

world before the birth of Christ, 'The depression or abnegation of life became· 
the refuge of the wise and good. Life, they knew, made men vulnerable in 
proportion to its variety and intensity. Whether their desire was to ward off 
misery and maintain serenity, or to avoid wickedness and cherish virtue, in either 
case it was prudent not to feel overmuch, for so opportunity would be offered to 
the enemy. The individual soul and body together, or the individual soul 
fortified against its body as the nearest camp of the enemy, could maintain 
independence only by a lowering of life, a tempering of life with death.' 
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in no age of the world have there been so many, and ,such devoted 
effot'ts to resist evil. It is enough to recall the names of Mrs. Fry,. 
Wilberforce, Shaftesbury, Maurice, Father Mathew, Dr. Barnardo, to, 
mention but a few of our own countrymen, who have led the way in 
this noble crusade. Never before have Englishmen shown so much. 
zeal for the conversion of the heathen at home and abroad. Never 
before in the history of the world has there been a more earnest 
effort both in England and abroad to understand and to apply the 
story of the life and teaching of our Lord. Unhappily even here 
disunion has sprung up. Community of aim in different bodies has not 
been found a strong enough bond to overcome the separating influences. 
of diversity of order and method. The generous element of apprecia
tive emulation has too often passed into a depreciative jealousy. Self
will on the part of individuals has too often failed in consideration for 
others, and hindered the common work of the Church, even where it has 
not led to actual schism. · 

Are we then to be satisfied with this 7 Was it this to which our 
Maste1· looked forward when he said ' Not peace but a sword '7 Far 
different is His meaning. He spoke of the necessary effect of the new 
wine in old bottles, the introduction of an unexampled ideal of right
eousness into a world peopled by men, good, bad, and indifferent. To, 
some of each of these classes the new teaching would appeal at once 
as a true divine message, freed from the traditional form which had 
disguised its meaning and deadened its force before. To others, as to
Saul the Pharisee, it seemed to be a denial or reversal of the old 
revelation, and roused their strongest opposition ; the good being often 
for a while the enemy of the better. Others, who had contrived some 
sort of modns vivendi with the old religion, found the new intolerably 
exacting, and its preachers men not worthy to live. But the blood of 
the martyrs is seed : Saul the persecut~r became Paul the apostle. 

Our Lord's words then are descriptive of a period of transition from 
a lower to a higher ideal. It would be a total misconception of their
spirit, if we used them to make us contented with the world as we see 
it around us. 

But how are we to explain the failure 7 Why is it that the 
knowledge of God has not been followed according to promise by 
universal peace? To this it may be answered in the first place, 
that the present is an era of transition, if ever there was one since the 
beginning of the world. Never was change more rapid and multi
farious than during the last century. In science, in industry, in 
politics, in social life, in education, in religion, how different the end 
of the century from its beginning ! One result has been that appeals. 
to tradition and authority have far less effect than they used to have, 
and that classes or policies or views of life, which base their claims on 
these appeals, tend to fall into the background. The incredible so 
rapidly became credible, the impossible possible, the certain either un
certain or actually false, that men ceased to bold firmly to any belief, 
especially where it placed a restraint on their natural inclinations. 

This fact however does not entirely remove the difficulty; for man,. 
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being an imperfect creature on the way to become perfect, must, so far 
.. as he acts up to his vocation and destiny, be always in a state of 
transition, always rising from lower to higher. Thus in all ages the 
Christian is called upon to be a soldier, though the warfare is hotter at 
-one time than another, and the struggle becomes more difficult and 
more complicated in proportion to the rapidity of the movement, and 
the consequent division in the ranks of the well-meaning and public
spirited. At such a time it behoves Christians to bear in mind the 
warning of Gamaliel 'lest haply ye be found even to fight against God.' 
May it not be that the present revolt against authority, in almost every 
sphere of thought and action, is a sign that we need an authority 
of a different and more penetrating kind; that the time is approaching 
•Of which Isaiah prophesied, when 'thy children shall be all taught of 
·God'; a time when the external law written on tables of stone should 
become a law written on the heart; when, in the words of Christ, men 
should no longer be called 'father and rabbi, because one is your master 
and all ye are brethren ' 1 Ma,y it not be a sign that ' the good 
message ' consists in expansion rather than repression; that its true 
bearing is shown not so much in insisting on the restrictions of the 
past, as in fostering and guiding the aspirations of the future 1 To 
put it somewhat differently, should it not be equally our care to 
.stimulate independence of thought and feeling, and to foster the spirit of 
reverence and humility 1 May we not hope to do this by the endeavour, 
on the part of each and all, to realize more our own immediate 
responsibility to God and to our fellow-men for the use we make both 
-of our reason and our will 1 There is a danger, no doubt, in en
couraging people to think and act for themselves, instead of simply 
following the traditions of preceding generations; but it is a danger 
which is inevitable at a certain point in the onward progress of 
humanity. '!.'here are many excellent men who are inclined to despair 
when they find the world turning with impatience from that which has 
been the breath of life to themselves. So Samuel was inclined to 

-despair when the rule of the Judges was exchanged for that of the 
Davidic Kingdom ; but 'God fulfils Himself in many ways.' After all 
it is He who is responsible for the conduct and guiding of the men He 
has made. After all He is the Great Teacher. If He sees that it is 
through what seems to us error and heresy, that man must rise to 
higher purpose and clearer light, _who shall gainsay Him 1 Meanwhile 

.our duty is to be true to the light He vouchsafes to us, and to trust 
Him absolutely for the future. 

So far I have been speaking of Christianity as a theory of life, and 
have endeavoured to show that, as such, it has a natural tendency, far 
beyond all other theories, to bring about peace, internal and external. 
But our text speaks not of an abstract theory, but of intimate 
acquaintance with a Person ( lv bnyvwuei Tov ®rnv), an acquaintance closer 
even than that vouchsafed to Abraham and to Moses, to whom God 
is said to have spoken face to face, 'as a man speaketh with a friend'; 
it speaks of the consciousness of a guiding and inspiring Presence 
-ever ready to reveal itself in answer to believing prayer; and it connects 
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peace with grace, as the immediate consequence of that close com
munion with God. In his note on l Pet. 12 Hort has well explained 
the reason why grace should come first : ' standing at the head of the 
Christian form of blessing, it directs our thoughts to the· heavenly 
source of blessing.' Before joy or peace or any other form of well
being, which formed the subject of ordinary good wishes, the Apostles 
first wished for their converts the smile and the merciful help of the 
Lord of heaven and earth.' Understood in its widest sense,' grace' would 
thus mean the influence of the Hol:y: Spirit in the heart. From 
this flows directly the peace of God which passes all understanding, 
that of which Isaiah said ''fhou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose 
mind is stayed on Thee,' that peace which is independent of outward 
troubles, and which underlies and rises victorious above all inward 
agitation.1 

TO. 'IT'po,; {w~v Kat £V<TE/3£iav (v. 3). 

The divine power has granted to men all things necessary for life 
and godliness through the knowledge of Christ. If we met such 
words in a writing of the present day, we might be inclined to 
interpret them as follows : Human life manifests itself in feeling, 
thought, and action. Where these are not, life is arrested, if not 
extinguished. A full and healthy life shows itself in the health and 
vigour of these manifestations and in their harmonious action for the 
good of the individual and the community. We might think, What the 
writer here asserts is, that this energy of life is not inconsistent with 
piety, that is, with the constant reference to God as our ruler and 
guide ; and further, that all that tends to develop life and piety is 
supplied by the knowledge of Christ. We might compare with this 
the words in l Tim. 48 ~ £V<TE/3na 7rpo,; 'IT'!lVTa wcf,D-,ip.6,; lunv, £'1T'ayy£A.tav 
ixovua (w~,; ~- vvv Kat T~, p.EAA.ovu71,, godliness is useful both for the 
life of earth and for the life of heaven. If however we look at the 
other passages in which {w~ occurs in the N.T., we shall find that, in 
the great majority of these, {w~ has a deeper and more mystical sense, 
particularly where it is mentioned in connexion with the sight or 
knowledge, or the teaching or word of Christ. Often this deeper 
sense is distinguished by the epithet alwvw,, as in Joh. 640 ' This is the 
will of my Father, that every one that seeth the Son and believeth in 
him should have eternal life'; 633 'The words that I have spoken unto 
you, they are spirit and they are life ' ; I 73 ' This is life eternal that they 
should know thee, the only true God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast 
sent ' ; Joh. 414, 7ss. Sometimes it is spoken of as ' the real life,' 
l Tim. 619 ~ 5vTw<; {w~; sometimes as the 'life of God,' Eph. 418 'being 
alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in them' ; 
sometimes as the life of Christ, 2 Cor. 411 'that the life of Jesus 
may be manifested in our mortal body,' Col. 33 'Our life is hid with 
Christ in God,' ib. v. 4 'Christ our life'; sometimes it is connected with 
the Spirit, Gal. 68 'he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap 

1 It may be noticed that grace and knowledge are again joined in 318• 
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eternal life,' Rom. 86 'the mind of the Spirit is life and peace.' We 
do not possess this life by nature : we are said to enter into or inherit 
it, Mt. iss, 1917. 29; and again 'to pass from death into life,' 1 Joh. 314• 

I know of no modern writer who has thrown such light upon the 
Christian mystery of Life, as Hort in his difficult, but profoundly 
interesting and instructive lectures on The Way, the Truth, and the 
Life. After speaking of life as seen in the heathen world, in the 
passage I have quoted above, he proceeds to speak of the higher life 
known to Israel. 

' There is no life, worthy to be called life, entirely separate from joy and 
gladness. The lower life, when it exists in any strength, has in it at once a 
gladness of personal energy and a delight in the gladness of all living creatures, 
as it is displayed in their youth or comeliness. The higher life for Israel could 
never be wanting in this characteristic . . . '' With Thee," says the Psalmist,. 
" is the fountain of life." The perennial spring of water that leaps and flashes 
as though it were a living thing, breaking ceaselessly forth from a hidden source, 
is the best image of that higher life bestowed on him to whom God has unveiled 
his face . . . The spontaneous uncultured joy of spring or of youth is short
lived. It dies out with the mere lapse of time . . . But he whose heart has 
learned to make answer to the Lord comes to find that the power of life and joy 
lives on with him, while outward things are taking their course of obstruction 
or decay. He has a life exempt from being dried up, for it flows not from 
himself or from any part of the perishable creation, but from an ever-living 
fountain in the heavens' (pp. 98, 99). 'Whatever life had anywhere been found 
and lost, whatever life had never been found, was given to man in Christ. It 
may be that this or that portion of the vast inheritance of life has never as yet 
been claimed, or has been but doubtfully claimed, because faith in Him has been 
too petty or wilful in its scope as well as too feeble in its energy. But in Christ 
life was given in its fulness nevertheless, and in that due subordination which 
,ilone secures that nothing be lost. This is the one character of the Gospel 
which takes precedence of all others : its many partial messages are unfoldings 
of its primary message of life. Salvation according to Scripture is nothing less 
than the preservation, restoration, or exaltation of life; while nothing that 
partakes or can partake of life is excluded from its scope; and as is the measure, 
grade, and perfection of life, such is the measure, grade, and perfection of salva
tion' (pp. 100, 101). 'The call to the disciples to receive Christ unreservedly as· 
the Life, is a call which surely the Church of later days may well accept as 
addressed to itself . . . It is the glory of this life to include every life. We 
do not purify it but impoverish it by detracting from its fulness. It may be that 
all lower forms of life are rising and will rise yet more in rebellion against the 
life of Christ, as though it were only a cunningly devised death. Yet the Church 
will be false to herself and to the universality of the task committed to her, if 
she seeks to protect the life of Christ by striving to fence it round into a little 
province of peculiar emotion. Therffis indeed that in it which is known only to 
those who have most communed with the living Lord Himself, and been baptized 
hy Him with a holy spirit and with fire. Yet it ceases to be His life when it 
ceases to go forth and save. It was ordained to purify and control every lower· 
life ; and therefore it must enter freely into them all. If we fear that it may 
lose itself in the vast and often lawless universe of life beneath, the danger is to 
he averted not by wilfully contracting it within a narrower field, but by seeking 
greater intensity of life in deeper and more submissive communion with the Head 
Himself in the heavens . . . If other lives will not be ruled by His life, they 
must presently seek to cast it out as an evil thing. Wherever they for a time 
prevail, they work perdition and destruction for a little hour, and then they 
perish, while yet proving that life cannot be slighted or repudiated with im
punity. ,vtrnrever He prevails, He conquers that He may save . . . He destroyed 
nothing that had life: He lives, that all which once lived may live again in Him. 
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No ancient form of life can perish for ever, though it be long before mankind are 
fitted to receive it back at Christ's hands, renewed and transfigured by His 
resurrection . . . The Saviour Himself stands always nigh to transform by His 
presence the purifying water without into the wine of gladness within. So He 
manifests His glory to His disciples. So His disciples believe on Him and live ' 
'(pp. 146-149). 

TOV KaAluavTos 'YJJJ-OS i8ti 86tr, Ka£ &pETfi (v. 3). 

All that is needed for the life of which we have spoken, that life 
which is always united with submission to the divine will, is given to 
us in the knowledge of Christ, who is here described as the Caller of 
Men ; and the mode of His calling is said to be the manifestation of 
His own character and nature. We may compare Joh. 1232 (also 314, 
-828), where the lifting up of Jesus, that is, the crucifix.ion, by which, 
more than by any other single act, He manifested His self-sacrificing 
1ove for man, is declared to be the magnet which should draw all men 
to Him-we love Him because He loved us-as well as the manifestation 
of His glory: see Joh. 1223 v .. 'IJA v0Ev 'Y/ tilpa i'va 8otau0ii O vio, TOV &v0pw1rov, 
.and 1331, where the departure of Judas to complete the work of 
betrayal is followed by the saying vvv i8otau0'Y/ o vio, TOV &v0pw1rov Kat 
o @Eo, l8otau0'Y} EV a~np. The word 'glory ' is often misunderstood. 
The glory of God is sometimes contrasted with the good of man. 'In 
majorem Dei gloriam ' has served as a pretext for much cruelty and 
{JXCused much superstition. Nothing can really be for the glory of 
God on earth which is not also for the good of man. The glory of God 
is the exhibition of His character by His own acts and works, and by 
the reflexion of His character in the life of His children. Where 
there is not this reflexion in the heart and life, lip-praise or ceremonial 
worship, whether gorgeous or slovenly, is of no avail; it is not the 
0prJ<rKE{a Ka0apa, 'the worship in spirit and in truth,' which God demands. 
The only acceptable praise is the outpouring of a heart which is filled 
with thankful delight in the presence of God and in the contemplation 
of His works. 

Si' lilv TO. T{JJ,la Kat 11-lyiurn l1rayylX11-arn 8E8wp'Y}TaL ( v. 4 ). 

As our trust in the kindness and goodwill of a friend extends far 
beyond any definite promise of assistance which he. may have made ; 
.as it enables us to give the right interpretation of any reported 
message of his, and even to discriminate between true and false 
messages ascribed to him; so is it with our trust in God. It is not 
so much in consequence of this or that particular promise as it is 
through the manifestation of the Father's love in the person of His 
Son, that we are emboldened to hope for all future blessings. Therefore 
it is that in our prayers we encourage ,ourselves with the thought of 
what He has already done for man, no less than with the thought of 
His actual promises for the future. Such is the appeal in the words 
of the ancient hymn ' Qui Mariam absolvisti et latronem exaudisti, 
mihi quoque spem dedisti,' and in the suffrages of our Litany, 'By thy 
baptism, fasting, and temptation, by thine agony and bloody sweat, by 
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thy cross and passion, by thy glorious resurrection and ascension.' 
Hence too it was, that St. Paul in preaching to the Corinthians 
' determined to know nothing among them but Jesus Christ and him 
crucified.' Deeds are more than words, and the life of glory and good
ness has a wider scope, and penetrates more deeply even than the 
deeds regarded by themselves. 

Zva Dla TOVTWV YEVYJ<T0£ 0£[a, KOlVWVOL ,PV<T€W'i ( v. 4 ). 

The purpose and end of the divine action in our behalf is that we 
may become partakers of the divine nature by making full use of the 
promises imparted to us. vV e can see how even the spoken promises of 
Christ may lead to this result, if we reflect on such a text as Lk. l !111 

' If ye then being evil know how to give good gifts to your children, 
how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to 
them that ask Him.' For what else is it to have the Holy Spirit 
dwelling in us, but to be partakers in the divine nature, a participation 
promised in answer to prayer 1 So again, and still more strongly, in 
I Joh. 412·16 'If we love one another, God abideth in us and His love is 
perfected in us. Herein we know that we abide in Him and He in us, 
because He has given us of His Spirit ... Whosoever shall confess 
that Jesus is the Son of God, God abideth in him and He in God ... 
God is love, and he that abideth in love abideth in God and God in 
him'; Joh. 1722 'The glory which thou gavest me I have given them that 
they may be one eve.n as we are one; I in them and thou in me, that 
they may be made perfect in one.' It may help us to the better under
standing of these mysterious intimations, if we call to mind St. Paul's 
words in 2 Cor. 318 'we all, reflecting as a mirror the glory of the Lord, 
are transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even as from 
the Lord the Spirit,' and Gal. 220 'no longer I, but Christ liveth 
in me.' 

vV e must carefully distinguish this idea of the possibility of our 
participation in the life and character of God, not only from presump
tuous Stoic assertions as to man's equality with God,1 but also from 
the unguarded statements of Athanasius and other early Fathers, as to 
which see my note on Clem. AL Str. vii. 53, P. 830. 

&:1rocpvyovT£S T1J• lv T'fl KO<T/J,<J,! lv btt0vµ[q. cp0opa,; ( v. 4 ). 

Here we have the contrast between the state of nature and the state 
of grace. The opposite condition to the participation in the divine 
nature is said to be that from which the Christian has escaped, viz. the 
corruption which is in the world through lust. The word cp0opa means 
destruction, especially destruction proceeding from natural causes. 
Hence it comes to be used of moral corruption and decay, and some
times seems to combine both meanings, see the Appendix on the word. 

1 See Cic. N. D. ii. 153, where the life of the wise man is said to be par et 
similis deorum, nulla alia re nisi immortalitate, quae nihil ad bene vivendum pertinet, 
cedens caelestibus, and the passages quoted in my note. 
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Possibly our author may have shared the view of Theophilus, who, 
speaks of immortality as the property of deity, in his treatise Ad
Autol. ii. 27 'God made man neither mortal nor immortal &AA.a 8£K'Tucov 
aµ.cf,o-rtpwv iva, El p€1/J!J E7!'L Ta T~<; a0ava<rla, 'l"'Y/P~<Ta, '1"7/V fVTOA.~v TOV @Eov, 
P,L<T0ov ,wµ.la-rrrm 7rap' aVTOV T~V a0ava<rlav KaL Y£VYJTaL 0£6<; K.T.A., and a 
little above OVTE oiv <f,v<TEL On7TO<; iy£vETO OlJT£ MiavaTO<;. El yap a0avaTOV 
a7r' apxr,, 7!'E7!'0L~KEL, 0£oV avTOV 7!'E7!'0L~KEt. This idea may have originated 
in the language used in 1 Tim. 616 b µ.6vo,; ;xwv a0ava<rlav, where
immortality is spoken of as the peculiar property of God. So Theodoret 
.Dial. iii. p. 145 (quoted by Suicer under a0ava<rla) has Kvplw, aOavaTO<; 
o @£6,· OV<TL<f yap a0avaTo,, ov JJ,ETOv<Tl<f ••• TOt<; 8£ ayy£A.Ott; KaL TOI<; 
rtAA.ott; a&o, T~v a0ava<rlav 8EMp71rn,. Compare the opposition in 1 Cor. 
1553 3Et yap To' <f,OapTOV TOV'l"O iv3v<Ta<T0a, a<f,Oap<rlav, ib. V. 42 <T7!'£{pETaL 
iv <f,Oop~, iyElpETaL iv a<f,Oap<Fl<f, Wisdom ii. 23 f. o @Eo<; £KTL<TE TOV 
av0pw7rOV £71'' a<f,Oap<Fl<f, KaL £1K6va ~. 13ta, l3,6T'Y}TO<; ( = 0E{a<; KotVWVOl 
</,V<T£w<;) E7l'Ol7J<TEV avT6v· <t,06v'l! 3£ 3iaf36Aov OavaTO<; E1<Ti]A.0£v El, TOV 
KO<TJJ,01', ib. vi. 19 a<f,Oap<r{a eyyt,<; £1va, 7!'ot£t @£OU. God Himself is called 
a<f,OapTo<; in Rom. 123, 1 Th. 117 and the Christian inheritance a<f,OapTO, 
Kat ap.LaVTO<; in 1 Pet. 14• 

This corruption which pervades the world is the result of e7ri0vµla ;. 
compare Gal. 68 'he that soweth to his own flesh shall of the flesh reap 
corruption,' and 1 Joh. 217 'the world passeth away and the lust 
thereof, but he that doeth the will of God abideth for ever.' So St. 
Paul (Rom. 512) attributes 'the reign of death ' in the world to the 
entrance of sin (i.e. as St. James says l15 of fully developed £71'L0vµ.la) 
through one man, see Wisdom 223 quoted above ; and, again, declares 
the same truth more generally in the phrase To <f,p6v71µ.a ~. <rapKo<; 
0&.vaTo<; (Rom. 86). 

EXHORTATION TO MAKE FULL USE OF THE GRACE IMPARTED 

(vv. 5-7). 

Since the power of God has bestowed on us all that we need, yw 
are especially bound to use every effort to add energy to your faith 
and knowledge to yoiw energy. Energy and knowledge combined 
will enable you to practise self-denial and endurance. If with these 
are joined a pious submission to the divine Will, and warm affection 
to the brethren, it will gradually create within you that highest of all 
Christian graces, love to God manifesting itself in love to nian and 
to the whole creation, animate and inanimate. 

Does the writer mean this for a complete list of Christian virtues or 
graces 1 If so, why does he omit one of St. Paul's great trio, iA.1r{,, 
while he takes the remaining two, one for the foundation, and the 
other for the crown of his series ? It is true he admits its effect v1ro1i.ov~ 
as one link in the chain of graces, but this is far from covering all the 
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ground of the hope which is so prominent a feature in the first epistle 
-0£ St. Peter, as well as in the epistles of St. Paul. Why does he leave 
out so many of the fruits of the Spirit named in Gal. 5~2 f. xapa., dp~VlJ, 
paKpo0vpia, XP7JUTO'T'YJ,, &.ya0wcrvV'l}, 7rpafJ'T'YJ,, as well as 8iKawcrvV'l} and 
aA~0Eia mentioned in Eph. 59 ? In 1 Pet. we find in addition to those 
mentioned in 2 Pet. viz. faith, and love, and cfn>.aSEA,:p{a (122, 217, 38), 

and v1roµov~ (220), a number of other graces, such as obedience (v1raKo~ 
12, 214• 22), joy (xapa. &.vEKAa.A71To, Kal. SESo[auµ{v71 l8), sobriety ( 11~,:f,nv l13, 

417, 58), holiness (ayio'T'YJ, 114, 25• 9), fear (,:f,6/30, 117), meekness (1rpafJ'T'YJ, 
34. 15), compassion ( Evcr1r>..ayxv{a 38), humility ( rn1rEwo,:f,po11E, 38, and especi
ally 55•6), moderation ( crw,:f,pocr-J1171 47), hospitality ( ,:f,i>..o[Evot 49); while on 
the other hand 1 Pet. omits four out of the list in 2 Pet., viz. apET~, 
-yvwcri,, E"fKpa.Tna, Evcrl/3na. Again, we have seen evidence of an acquaint
ance with Greek philosophy in the latter writer: why does he omit three 
,out of the four cardinal virtues, crw,:f,pocrv117J, &.vSpe{a, 8iKawcrv117J? It may 
be said perhaps that apET~ and v1roµov~ cover the ground of avSpEla, that 
kyKpa.TEta represents crw,:f,pocrv1171, however imperfectly, and that aya.7r7), 
since it fulfils the whole law, is more than SiKawcr-JV'lJ, Anyhow the list is 
peculiar, partly from its arbitrary selections and omissions, partly for 
the marked way in which the writer introduces his seven virtues, each 
apparently growing out of the preceding, and all rooted in faith. That 
seven was a mystical number with the Hebrews, we all know ; and its 
influence in the mind of the writer of the fourth Gospel has been shown 
by Bishop Westcott in his Commentary (pp. 75 foll.) and by Dr. 
Abbott in his Johannine Grammar, pp. 301, 463, 464. 

That the number eight, the ' Ogdoad' was also regarded as a mystical 
number by some of the early Christians, who liked to speak of the Lord's 
day as the eighth day, a day of holy activity, the beginning of a new 
world, surpassing the day of rest which followed on the creation of the 
old world, is shown by the following passages: Barn. 15. 8 ou Ta 11v11 
ua.{3{3a-ra EJA,OL 8EKTU., &.A>..a. s 1f'E1r0{7JKa, El/ <e, KaTa1ravcra<; TCJ. 1ra.11-ra, apx~v 
'Y]JA,•pas oy8671, 1rOL~C1'W, cl EUTLII, tJJ...>..ov KOUJJ,,OV apx~v. Sio KUL tf.yoµEv T~V 
'Y]JA,•pav ~II oy8611v €L<; Evcf,pocrv111111, El/ 'V Kal. 0 'I11uov<; dV<<TT1J EK VEKpwv Kat 
,:f,avEpw0el., &vl/311 d, ovpavov,, Justin M. Dial. 24, cf. Clem. Al. Str. 
v. pp. 712, 713, § 106, where he interprets of the Lord's day Plato's 
description of the vision of Er (Rep. x. p. 616), ib. vi. p. 794, § 108 oi 
TOLOV'TOL KUTa1ravuovcriv EV 6pEL ay{CJ! 0EoV ••. oi µ~ KaTaµelvavTE<; Ell if3Soµa.St 
ava1ravcrEw,, aya0oEpy{<f Se Oda., E[oµoiwcrEw, el, oySoaSucrj, EuEpyEcr{a, 
KA1Jpovoµ{av v1rEpKvipavTE<;, dKoptcrTov 0Ewp{a, d~tKpive't E1r01rTE{<f 1rpocrav
lxo11TE,, ib. vi. PP· 811 £. § 140, Str. iv. p. 636, § 158 -rij if3S6µ'[/ 'Y/ a11a.1ravcri<; 
0p7JUK£VETat, T1J Se oy86y i>..auµov 1rpoucf,{pn,1 ib. § 159 El'TE 'Y/ a1rAa11~<; xwpa 
'Y/ 7rA1JULa.(ovcra T'e V01JT'e KOUJA,CJ! oySoa<; >..{yotTO . • • l[avaSvvat "f£11€C1'EW<; TE 

Kal. aµapT{a<; XP1JVat Atyn TOV yvwUTLKOII, ib. p. 637, § 162 Bacrt>..n'811s 
StKatOUVl/1]11 TE KaL dp~111JV v1r0Aaµ/3a.V£L El/ oySoa.St JA,€11£LV, That the writer 
of 2 Pet.· regarded the ogdoad as a mystic number may perhaps be 
inferred from a comparison between 25, where he speaks of JySoov NwE, 
and Jude v. 14, where Enoch is described as the seventh from Adam. 

1 Ezek. 4426, 27• 
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FURTHER REMARKS ON THE VALUE AND IMPORTANCE OF THESE 

VIRTUES (vv. 8-11). 

If you have these virtues, and if they continue to flourish in you,1 
you will be not idle or unfruitful as regards the knowledge of Ch1·ist. 
On the othe1· hand their absence is necessarily attended by spiritiial 
blindness or near-sightedness, and by forgetfulness of the g1·ace 
received in baptism. Since there is this possibility of falling away, 
beware of losing the light; be more earnest to ensiire and make good 
the calling and election of which your baptism was the sign. If 
you steadily practise the vfrtues I have named, yoii will walk in the 
light and be kept f1·om stumbling here, and hereafter you will 
inherit the glory prepared for you in the eternal kingdom of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

It is remarkable how the writer recurs to his previous list of virtues 
with a thrice repeated TavTa in vv. 8, 9, 10 and oilTws in v. 11. In 318 
he exhorts his readers to grow (al![aveTe) in grace (which may be 
regarded as summing up the list) and knowledge (yv~un equivalent to 
bnyv~CTEL here). Cf. Eph. 4_121., especially v. 15 aA1'}0EVOVTES ev aya,rv 
al!~u~µev Eis a&?w TCL 1TaVTa, Oc; ECTTLV 'Y/ KE<paA~, 1 Pet. 22 ws apTLytvV'l'}Ta 
/3plcf,11 TO .\oytKOV aoo.\ov ya.\a E1TL1T00~uaTE, lva EV al!np al![~CT'l'}TE, 2 Th. 13 

{nrepav[a.VEL .;, 7r{uTLs vµwv Kat 71'AEova{Et 7/ ay0.1T'YJ, 

.\~0'YJV Aa{3wv TOV Ka0~piuµov (v. 9). 

So Moses warns the Israelites (Deut. 423) 7rpoulxeTE vµ'iv, µ~ E71'L
.\a.0'Y/u0e T~V Ota0~K'YJV K vpfov TOV ®eov 71µ,wv ~v od0ETO 7rpos vp,iis: cf. 2 Kings 
17ss. 

{3ef3a{av vp,wv ~v KA~CTLV Kat EKAoy~v 71'0LELCT0at (v. 10). 

So, in other epistles, the elect are urged to make their election sure : 
as in Eph. 41 7rapaKaAW o~v vp,iis a[{ws 11'Ept7ra~CTaL ~.. KA~CTEW<; 'ryS 
EKA~0'YJTE, ib. 613 ava.\a/3ETE T~V 11'aVo1TMav TOV ®eov lva OVV'YJ0~TE .•• l171'aVTa 
lpyauaµevoL CT~VaL, 1 Cor. 927 V1TW1TLa(w p,ov TO uwp,a ••• (-l,~11'WS a.U.ois 
K'YJpv[as a&os a06KLJJ,OS ylvwp,at, Col. 312 lvovuau0e otv WS EKAEKTO( TOV 
®eov CT11'Aayxva olKTLpp,wv, 1 '.L'h. 519 TO 71'VEVp,a p,~ u/3£VVVTE compared with 
14 e1o6TEs T~V EKAoy~v vp,wv, 1 Pet. 117 EV cf,6/3".! TOV ~s 7rapoiK{as vµwv 
XP6vov avaCTTpacp'YJTE compared with 11• 2 EKAEKTo'is ••• KaTa 7rp6yvwuiv, 
and 2 Pet. 317 cf,v.\auueu0e lva p,~ EK71'£CT'l'}TE TOV lo{ov CTT'l'}ptyp,ov. The 
Vulgate adds 'per bona opera certam .•. faciatis.' 

1 See above on 1rl',.7J9vv9.!71 in v. 2, and below on a.vidvETE iv xdpm Ka.I 
"(J/~(fEI, 318• 
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THE WRITER'S PROMISE (vv. 12-15). 

Therefo1·e, that you may escape the dangers and inhe1·it the blessings 
named, it will be my care 1 continually to remind you of your duty in 
this respect ( namely that you should make your calling sure in the 
manner I have pointed out), though I know well that you are familiar 
with the lesson, and are established in the truth which has been 
delivered to you [reading 7rapaoo0el<Fy. If we retain 7rapovav the 
sense will probably be 'in the truth, so far as it has been revealed 
to you,' but this seems hardly to suit such terms as elooTa<; Kat, 

e<rT'YJptryµevoui; (v. 12) or the statement in v. 3 that 'the Divine 
power has bestowed on you all things needed for life']. I feel 
myself bound, so long as I am in this tent of the body, to stir you up 
by way of remem-brance, since I know that I must shortly put it off, 
as our Lord Jesus Christ declared to vie. .And fitrther I will do my 
best to enable you to make mention of these things, as you may find 
oppo1·tunity, after my departure. 

In what respects does the promise in v. 15 differ from that in v. 131 
The one refers to warnings uttered in the writer's life-time whether by 
word or by letter : the other to something which he would leave 
behind as a memorial for after time. We cannot, I think, suppose 
that the reference is merely to an epistle, whether the present or some 
other. It implies something more like a store-house of facts, on 
which they will be able to draw after his death, a store-house which 
would contain such narratives as that which follows immediately, 
being joined to what precedes by the particle yap. I am inclined to 
think therefore that the writer here alludes to the Gospel according to 
St. Mark. 

THE GROUNDS OF ouR BELIEF (vv. 16-21). 

When we preached to you the coming of the Lord in power, we 
relied 1tpon no cunning fable, but on the witness of our own eyes, 
which had beheld His majesty. For He received from the Father 
honou1· and glory, when thm·e ca·me to Him from 2 the excellent' Glory 
such a voice as this : ' Behold My Son, My beloved, in Whom I am 
well pleased'; and it was this voice we heard proceeding from heaven, 
when we were with Him in the Holy Mount. We who witnessed the 
Transfiguration have had thereby confirmed to us the testimony oj' 
the prO'phets, to wkich you do well to give heed, as to a lamp shining 
in a dark place until the day break and the day-star arise in your 
hearts; recognizing this first of all, that no prophecy is a matte1· of 

1 See Introduction on the Text. 2 See Introduction on the Text. 
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private interpretation, for it was not by the will of man that prophecy 
came at any time, but men delive1·ed the message of God imder the 
in.ftiience of the Holy Spirit. 

Dr. Chase takes the word 1rapovu[a here of the First Coming ; but 
it does not seem to bear this sense in any other passage of the N.T. 
I think therefore we must understand it here of the Second Coming, 
as in 34•17 below, unless there is strong reason on the other side. But 
it is the Second Coming that forms the pivot on which the whole 
epistle turns, the object of all its hopes and fears. It is this to which 
believers look forward as implied in the glorious promises of 14, and in 
the eternal kingdom of 111 : this is the Day of God which scoffers 
deny (34''), hut which should continually be in the minds of all true 
disciples, urging them on to greater diligence in His service (311, 12). 

The preaching of the coming of the Lord with powei:, referred· to in 
116, must surely be of the same nature as the preaching of St. Paul 
at Athens (Acts 17301'), 'God now commandeth all men to repent, 
because he hath appointed a day in which he will judge the world in 
righteousness by the man whom he hath ordained, 1rtunv 1rapauxi1v 
1ra.uiv, ava<rT~<ras al!ToV EK V£Kpwv. Christ's resurrection was the ordinary 
proof of His divine mission : it was the only one of which St. Paul 
himself could claim to be an eye-witness. But those who had seen the 
vision and heard the utterance on the Holy Mount could appeal to 
another experience, which had been to them personall_y: a strong con
firmation of the prophetic word, that told of the Coming of the Son 
of Man in the clouds of heaven. 

Some critics have found a difficulty in this allusion to the Transfig
uration, We may perhaps doubt whether St. Peter would have mentioned 
it to the exclusion of the Resurrection, of which the Apostles were the 
appointed witnesses, and to which r~ference is so often made in 1 Pet. 
and in the speeches recorded in the Acts; but I see no reason why he 
should have hesitated to speak of it as making it easier to believe 
in the coming glory of Christ. The three evangelists who mention 
it all speak of it as affording to those who witnessed it a 'sight of 
the kingdom of God.' It was also an earnest of the glory which was 
to be ,hereafter revealed in the saints, just as the sealing of the Spirit 
is said by St. Paul to be the earnest of our inheritance. Doubtless 
the cross of Christ was the manifestation of an even higher spiritual 
glory, as it was felt to be by St. Paul and St. John; and the Resurrec
tion was a fact of more universal importance; but we instinctively feel 
that perfection of beauty is the natural vesture of perfect goodness: 
things are not as they should be, till the inner and the outer glory 
are in complete accord. Of this great harmony the Transfiguration was 
truly felt by our author to be the foretaste and image. The appear
ance of the representatives of law and prophecy, to whom Jewish 
tradition ascribed an exemption from the common lot of mortality, by 
the side of the Central Figure, was a token of a resurrection glory to 

· be imparted to all who believed on Him, of what the writer describes 
as 'new heavens and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness.' 

0 2 
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ws AVXV'fl q,a{vovrt lv a.riXJJ-'YJP~ T671''fl (v. 19). 

The prophets, like John the Baptist, were lamps shining in the 
darkness which preceded the coming of the Messiah. When the Sun 
of Righteousness arises, then their light wanes. But the dawning of 
the Gospel is not simultaneous over all the earth. One country, 
one soul, may be in darkness, though the light has come to others. 
The lamp of prophecy prepared the Jews to recognize the dawn of the 
Gospel. Hence the frequent reference to prophecy in the Gospels and 
the Acts. It was by means of prophecy that the Jews and proselytes 
were first introduced to the faith. Again the Old Testament served as 
a lamp to the early Church before the Gospels were in circulation. It· 
was the text, to which the Apostles and first missionaries supplied the 
·commentary. 

Clement of Alexandria speaks of philosophy as being to the Greeks 
what the Law was to the Jews, the 7!'ai8aywy6s to bring them to Christ. 
More generally we may say that whatever there was of ennobling 
thought or higher aspiration in the art or poetry or religion of 
ancient Greece ; whatever there was of reverence and stedfastness and 
trust and purity and patriotism in the family and national life of 
Rome ; whatever there is still that makes for true manhood and 
womanhood in nations or individuals that have not the knowledge 
of God-all this is to be regarded as the divinely intended preparation 
for the full light of the Gospel, and for the appropriation of its message 
in the heart. 

11'po<f,'Y}TE{a iUas £71'tAvuews o{, -y{verat (v. 20). 

Prophecy is not restricted to the particular meaning assigned to it 
by a particular man or a particular generation. The special work of 
the prophet is to interpret the working of God to his own generation. 
But in doing this he is laying down the principles of God's action 
generally. Hence there may be many fulfilments of one prophecy, or, 
to speak more exactly, many historical illustrations of some one principle 
of Providential Government. This is admirably illustrated in Dr. 
Arnold's Sermons on the Interpretation of Prophecy, from which the 
following quotations are taken : 

' Prophecy is God's voice speaking to us respecting the issue in all 
time of that great struggle, which is the real interest of human life, the 
struggle between good and evil. Beset as we are by evil within us and 
without, it is the natural and earnest question of the human mind, what 
shall be the end thereof 7 And the answer is given by Prophecy, that 
it shall be well at last; that there shall be a time when good shall 
perfectly triumph. But the answer declares also that the struggle shall 
be long and hard; that there will be much to suffer before the victory 
is complete' (pp. 12, 13). 'As it is certain that no people on earth 
has ever either perfectly served the cause of good, or utterly opposed it, 
so. it follows that no people can fully satisfy the mind of Prophecy ' 
(pp. 19, 20). 'Christ alone is the true and complete fulfilment of 
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Prophecy ... but Christ's triumph is not for himself alone ; we all may 
partake in it ... If looking on the world as God looks on it, we feel 
keenly the struggle which is going on between good and evil, and 
fain would take our part in it to the death under Christ's banner; then 
along with all the anxieties and sufferings of the contest we have our 
portion besides in the hopes of the final issue' (pp. 26-28). 

'History is especially l8{a-. lm>..i5uu,i-.; that is to say, what the 
historian relates of Babylon is to be understood of Babylon only. 
But what Prophecy says of Babylon is Kotvij-. l71't>..i5rrn,i-.; it does not 
relate exclusively, nor even principally, to the Babylon of History; but 
to certain spiritual evils of which Babylon was at one period the 
representative, and Rome at another, and of which other cities ... 
may be the representatives now 1 ••• The Prophecies, as I believe, will 
go on continually meeting with a typical and imperfect fulfilment till 
the time of the end ; when th1iy will be fulfilled finally and completely 
in the destruction of the true prophetical Babylon, the World as 
opposed to the Church' (pp. 31, 32). 'Most remarkable is it to see 
in the Prophets and in the Psalms the confident anticipation of future 
triumph, which to the human writer individually was never verified. 
But by this very circumstance their incomplete and typical character 
is fully manifested : it is by this especially that they in a manner point 
to Christ ; that they stretch out their hands to Him, imploring Him to 
fulfil what they could but faintly shadow, the whole condition of fallen 
and redeemed man : sufferings first, but afterwards glory, the serpent 
bruising man's heel, but man finally crushing the serpent's head' (pp. 
40, 41). 'Every prophecy has, according to the very definition of the 
word, a double source: it has, if I may venture so to speak, two 
authors, the one human, the other divine.' 'And now we see why the 
language of the prophets, as applied to those nearer events which 
occupy the fore-front in their vision, is and must be hyperbolical. 
Beginning amidst all familiar objects and images, Israel, Jerusalem, the 
Law, the Temple, Babylon, Egypt, Edom, defeat and victory, captivity 
and deliverance, famine and plenty, desolation and prosperity, other 
and higher hopes possess their minds almost immediately, distinct in 
their greatness, undiscerned in their particular forms. Thus into the 
human framework there is infused a divine spirit, far too vast for that 
which contains it.' 'When St. Peter says that "it was revealed to 
them that not unto themselves but unto us they did minister the 
things now reported unto us " he does not surely mean to deny that 
they ministered to their own generation also, although not exclu
sively nor in the highest degree. The prophets never cast themselves 
as it were into the midst of the ocean of futurity; their view reachelil 

1 Cf. Baxter's letter to the Lady Ann Lindsey in Silvester's Life, p. 225: 'An 
interpretation is called private, either as to the subject person, or as to the inter
preter. You take the text to speak of the latter, when the context plainly 
sheweth you that it speaks of the former; the Apostle ... giving this caution, 
that none of those scriptures that are spoken of Christ, the public Person, must 
be interpreted as spoken of David or other private Persons only . . . It is 
subjectively a private interpretation t.o restrain that scripture to David or other 
ordinary men, which the Holy Ghost intended of the Messiah.' 
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over the ocean, their hearts it may be are set on the shore beyond it, 
but their feet are on their own land, their eyes look upon the objects 
of their own land ; there is the first occasion of their hopes, and there 
lie their duties. They are prophets in both senses of the term, 
preachers of righteousness to their own generation, as well as fore
tellers of blessing for generations yet to come' (pp. 63, 68, 69).1 

ON FALSE TEACHERS (CH. II). 

THE FALSE TEACHERS OF THE NEW DISPENSATION ANSWER TO THE 

FALSE PROPHETS OF THE OLD (vv. 1-3). 

Besides the triw prophets spoken of above, there were also false 
prophets under the Old Dispensation; and their counterparts will be 
found in the false teachers of the New Dispensation. As the former 
denied the Lord who had redeemed thern oid of Egypt, giving them
selves wp to the worship of strange gods, and bringing on themselves 
swift destruction; so will it be with the false teachers who deny their 
Redeemer. Their vicious life will be followed by many, who will 
thus bring discredit on the Way of Truth. A furthe1· characteristic 
of these false teachers is their covetousness, which will lead them to 
make profit of you by lying words. Bitt the jitdgment declared by 
God's dealings with their forer1tnners of old has long ago been passed 
upon them, and their doom is already impending. 

Si' ois ~ Mos "1'1/• &>..'YJ0e{a, /3>..aucp'YJJ.J.'Y}0~auat (v. 2). 

The immoral lives of some of the heretics and especially their misuse 
of the love-feasts cast suspicion on the practices and the worship 
of Christians generally. So in the present day the careless lives and 
the random talk of nominal Christians are still a great stumbling
block in the way of the spread of the Gospel both at home and abroad. 
Christianity not only sets up a higher standard than that of the world : 
it claims to enable men to live up to that standard. When those who 
profess Christianity fall below their profession, their failure is regarded 
as disproving the regenerative power of Christianity itself; just as, 
on the contrary, each man who truly follows in the steps of Christ, 
and does not neglect the gift that is in him, is a living witness of the 
truth of the Gospel. 

The comparison of the course and manner of life to a road is common 
in Hebrew writers, as in Ps. 16 yivtiJCTKEt Kvpws oSov SiKa{wv, 119271· oSov 
SiKatwµ.arwv <TOV uvvlnuclv µ.e ••. Mov &SiK{a, d1Tcl<TT'Y}CTOV d71"1 lµ.ov . • • 

1 A valuable book on this subject is Riehm's Messianic Prophecy followed by a 
complete bibliography, of which an English translation was published in 1900 
by Messrs. Clark. 
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08011 ,1),:YJ0E{a<; yjpmuap:YJV, Isa. 267· 8 080<; Eli<TE/3wv EMEta ' ••• o&<; Kvplov 
Kplui<;, 358, Jer. 616, 1023 oiaa, KvpiE, 6-rt otJx2 'TOV av8pw1rov.;, Mos attov, 
ov8e av~p 7TOpEV<TETat Kat KaTop0wun 1ropdav av,-ov, especially 218 lllo~ 
lyti> 8'8wKa 1rpo 1rpouw1rov vµ,wv ~v o8ov 7'1}<; {w11<; Kat ~v o8ov 'TOV 0ava,-ov, 
from which are derived the teaching as to the broad and narrow way 
of Mt. 713· 14, and the two ways of the Didache 1-5: cf. Barn. 18-24, 
Constit. A.post. vii. 1-18. In the Acts we read of the 'way of salva
tion' (1617), the 'way of God' (1826), and 'the way' simply, meaning the 
Christian life (92, 199• 23). Above all, Jesus speaks of Himself as the 
Way in Joh. 146lywdµ,i.;, Mos Kat.;, aA~0na Kat.;, {w~· ov8d<; ;PXETat 1rpo<; 
T<>v 1ra,-lpa El µ,~ 8,' lµ,ov, on which see Hort's commentary in the first 
of his lectur~s on The Way, the Truth, the Life, and compare Heb. 
1019, 20. In like manner the verbs 1ropdoµ,a, (Exod. 164, Lev. 263, Deut. 
533, Ps. 8611, Isa. 23, Acts 931), 1rEpt1raTw (Rom. 1312, 1. Cor. 717, 2. Cor. 
57, 1218, Gal. 516, Eph. 52, 1 Joh. 26) are used of the Chi:istian life. 

EXAMPLES OF JuDGMENT JOINED WITH MERCY 1 (vv. 4-10). 

God spared not angels when they sinned, but hurled them down to 
Tartarus, where they we1·e delivered to chains (or 'pits') of darkness 
to be kept for the final judgment. Similarly He spared not the 
ancient world, but brought on its ungodly inhabitants the Flood,from 
which Noah only, the preacher of righteousness, and his family were 
saved. So the Oitjes of the Plain were overwhelmed with ashes and 
overthrown by earthq_itake, as a sign of the divine displeasure and a 
wMning of the fate reserved for the ungodly. On the othe1· hand 
God sai•ed righteous Lot, grieved and wearied as he was with the 
profligate life of the rebellious. For day after day his righteous soul 
was vexed within him at their lawless deeds, as he dwelt among them 
keenly sensitive to the wickedness which met his ears and eyes at every 
turn. In this we have a proof that the Lord knows how to deliver the 
godly oiit of trial, and to keep the unrighteous unde1· punishment 
until the day of judgment, especially those who follow the polluting 
lusts of the flesh and make light of au,thority. 

FURTHER DESCRIPTION OF THE LIBERTINES (vv. 10-16). 

Presumptuous that they are, they shrink not from railing against 
the unseen powers ; yet angels, though so far superior to the libertines 
in greatness and might, do not venture to bring against these powers 
a railing accusati'.on. Vengeance however will conie upon them in 
return for their insolent words in matters of which they have no 

1 In the parallel passage of St. Jude the moral is rather Mercy does not exclude 
judgment: here it is Judgment does not exclude mercy. 
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knowledge ; they will share the destruction of senseless animals, that 
are born creatures of instinct for capture and destruction. Thus 
they will receive wrong [ as they deem it] in requital of their wrong
doing. Their idea of pleasttre 1 is to spend the day in wanton living. 
They are spots and blemishes in the Church [ which should be without 
spot or wrinkle], revelling in their deceits when admitted to your 
lrwe-jeasts. Their eyes betray their adulterous thoughts, insatiate of 
sin, while they allure unstable souls, having a heart practised in covet
ousness. Cursed ones! they have left the stmight way and wandered 
from it, having followed the way of Balaam, who loved the wages of 
wrong-doing, and was rebuked for his own contumaciousness [breach 
of law, 7rapavoµia ], when his ass [by a 7rapavoµta of another kind] 
spoke with human voice, resisting the infatuation of the p1·ophet. 

3o[ac; OU Tptp.OV<FtV /3Aa<Tcp7/p.OVVT£S (v. 10). 

See comments on Jude, pp. 7 4 foll. 

Love-Feasts of the Early Christians. 

The eminent French theologian, Prof. Batiffol, in a recent study 
on the Agape (Etudes d'Histoire, vol. i. pp. 283-325), controverts what 
has hitherto been the prevalent opinion among Roman Catholic, no 
less than among Protestant writers on this subject. St. Jude has 
described the libertines of his time as £V ra'i, aya'll"aLS -bp.wv <T'll"LA.a3£,, 
uvvwwxo6p.£VO! acf,6{3w, fovToilc; 'll"Otf.LalVOVT£,, on which a Lapide 
comments as follows: 'Primitus Chdstiani in symbolum caritatis, 
post Eucharistiam celebrabant convivia, communia tarn pauperibus 
quam divitibus, sed frugalia et pia, ideoque eas vocabant Agapes, 
id est caritates, uti ostendi in 1 Cor. xi. 20. Sic gentiles sua 
habebant convivia, quae vocabant cf,i>..lna'; and Estius on 2 Pet. ii. 13: 
'V ox aya7r7J jam inde a tempore apostolorun usurpata fuit pro 
conviviis Christianorum inter se ; quod ad ea pauperes advocando 
caritatem in eos exercerent.' This explanation is supported by the 
Vulgate rendering of ayd.7r7J both here (in conviviis luxuriantes) and in 
Jude (in epulis suis maculae). Prof. Batiffol, on the contrary, affirms 
as his conclusion (p. 294), 'il n'est pas question d'agapes dans le 
Nouveau Testament.' The. arguments adduced in favour of this 
startling conclusion are the following : St. Jude uses aya7r7J twice, 
aya7r7Jrol twice, and 'Y/Ya7r7Jp.tvoi once, in the ordinary sense. He uses 
the plurals 36[ai (v. 8) and aiuxvvac; (v. 13) for the singulars. We may 
therefore translate his words in v. 12 as follows : ' Ils sont des ecueils 
dans votre amour ... et ici le mot amour signifierait !'ensemble des 
fideles, au milieu de qui ces .impies sont des pierres de scandale.' In 
answer to this I may quote Blass (p. 84) on the use of abstract plurals: 

1 Or 'of love,' if we read &')'&mw for 718ovf,v. 
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'They are used,' he says, 'to indicate the individual concrete mani
festations of the abstract quality.' What then are the ' concrete 
manifestations' of love, here implied by the context, 'feasting with 
you in your &:ya1rat' 1 The &:y&irrJ, it is evident, gives an opportunity 
of feasting, in a manner which causes scandal (u1ri.\a'8£c;). Who can 
help being reminded of the similar scene described in 1 Cor. xi. 18-34, 
where it is said that those who come together to partake of the Lord's 
Supper destroy its character and call down judgment on themselves by 
drunkenness and greediness 1 The first Lord's Supper united the Paschal 
meal with the participation in the sacramental Bread and Wine ; and 
the allusions in 1 Cor. and in Jude lead us to conclude that the KA<iutc; 
11.p-rov in private houses, of which mention is made in the description of 
the life of the early Christians in Acts ii. 46, was a continuation of 
this custom, thus furnishing occasion for the possible growth of the 
abuses of which we read afterwards. Naturally the relative importance 
attached to either element, the sacrament or the common meal, would 
vary in different places. 

Prof. Batiffol's explanation of the K.\auic; 11.p-rov is as follows. He 
distinguishes the Pauline source in Acts 242, ~uav '8( 1rpouKap-r£povv-rtc; 
rfi l'.ltoaxi, -row &1rou-r6.\wv Kal. -rfi Kotvwv{q, Kal. -rfi KA<i<T£t -rov 11.p-rov Kal. -ra'ic; 
'11'pouruxa'ic;, from the J udaistic source in 246, Ka()' 'Y]µlpav T£ 1rpouKapnpovv
T£c; &µo0vµ,a'8?iv lv -r<i> t£p<f1, KAwv-rlc; T£ Ka-r' oiKov 11.p-rov, µ£-r£.\aµ{3avov 
-rpocp~c; lv aya.\.\iau£t Kal. dcp£.\6-r7Jn Kap'8tac;. The former 'par le de la 
fraction du pain comme d'un acte purement religieux et la place sur le 
meme rang que la '8i'8ax~ et la 1rpou£vx~.' the latter ' qui voit d'abord 
le culte du Temple, subordonne la fraction du pain, en la reduisant a 
une observance privee, en faisant une sorte de rappel intime du Christ, 
un acte journalier et domestique, qui ne se distingue plus de la fraction 
familier du pain ·a table que par l'acte de foi qui l'accompagne.' Of 
the latter he asserts 'l'intention judai:sante de son auteur se manifeste : 
mais l'agape s'evanouit.' On the contrary, I should be much surprised 
if my readers fail to recognize the agape in both. His examination 
of the language of St. Paul in 1 Cor. xi. seems to me equally 
inconclusive. 

By the end of the second century the term agape was in regular use 
for the love-feasts ; see quotations from Tertullian and Clemens 
Alexandrinus in Appendix C to my edition of Clem. Al. Strom. vii. 
For a more general account see Smith's D. of Bible under 'Lord's 
Supper,' Diet. of Christian Antiquities under 'Agape,' and the Encyclo
paedias of Herzog and of Welzer and Welte. 

lv av0pw1rov cpwvfi cp0£y~aµ£VOV (v. 16). 

The writer takes literally the narrative in N um. 22 21·35, and em
phasizes its miraculous character by thus paraphrasing the words in 
v. 28 ~voi~w & ®£6c; -r?i u-r6µa ~c; ovov. Are we bound to accept his 
p_araphrase 1 Our reasons for giving credit to the miraculous 
narratives of the N.T. are (1) because, speaking generally, we believe 
that we have in the N.T. a revelation of God and of His will towards 
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men, made through the medium of His Son, who in His perfect goodness, 
wisdom, and power, represents to men the perfection of His Father's 
glory. We see signs of His goodness and wisdom shining through all 
His words and works : we see the same goodness and wisdom, along 
with some traces of His supernatural power, manifested in what we 
call His miracles. Though to us now the evidence from miracles may 
seem of small importance, as compared with the living energy of Christ 
working in his disciples from the beginning up to the present day, yet 
we find no difficulty in a supernatural Person acting in what seems 
to us a supernatural way. As Bishop Butler has pointed out, we can 
see the value of such action in calling attention to the message of 
Christ, just as the forces of civilization now strike the chord of wonder 
in the minds of the uncivilized, and prepare them to receive religious 
teaching from the mouth of those whose superiority in knowledge has 
been so unmistakably attested. Moreover, without miracles could 
Christ have fully manifested what He was to the men of that genera
tion 1 Above all, could He have brought immortality to light for the 
men of all time, unless He, the pattern Man, had risen from the dead 1 
(2) This a priori probability of miracles in the case of Jesus Christ is 
met by evidence of their actual occurrence proceeding from contempor
ary witnesses, who also record instances of miracles wrought by them
selves or in their presence; and it is confirmed by the rapid growth 
of the Christian religion after the death of the Founder. With the 
miracles of the O.T. the case is very different. The reports are rarely 
contemporary. The chronicles in which they are imbedded are some
times inconsistent and erroneous. Some accounts, such as that of the 
sun and moon standing still at Joshua's command, seem due to a 
misunderstanding of poetical hyperbole : others have little or no 
moral significance, as many of the miracles of Elisha, which 'are 
rather of the nature of Jewish Haggadoth than of so her history.' 1 

That the story of which the text treats belongs to that class of O.T. 
miracles which are not to be taken literally appears, I think, from the 
narrative in the Book of Numbers itself. 

Is it conceivable that, if a human voice had really proceeded from 
the mouth of the ass, Balaam could have shown no surprise, but just 
gone on talking with the ass, as though it had been one of his servants t 
The true interpretation is, I think, suggested by what we are told as to 
the idiosyncrasy of Balaam. He describes himself (243t·) as' the man 
whose eye was closed, who hears the words of God, and sees the vision 
of the Almighty, falling down, and having his eyes open,' i.e. as one 
blind to outer things but capable of hearing and seeing things which 
cannot be seen or heard by others. When, therefore, we read that 
Balaam saw the angel of the Lord standing in the way with his sword 
drawn, we need not suppose the writer to •mean that this was an 
objective appearance of an angel. Balaam himself did not see it at 
first. So it was with Saul on the way to Damascus. Those who were 
with him were conscious of a sudden light, but he alone heard the 

1 See Dr. J. H. Bernard's article on 'Miracles' in Hastings' D. of B. 
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voice and saw the vision, Similarly we should naturally infer that the 
speech of the ass was only audible to the prophet's ears. It is 
evident that we are meant to conceive of Balaam as one who was 
wonderfully sensitive to spiritual influences. All nature was full of 
visioms and voices to him. He was setting out on his journey with a 
conscience ill at ease, knowing that he was tempting God, but trying to 
quiet his scruples with the resolution that, in any case, he would only 
speak the words which God should put into his mouth. Nevertheless 
he is afraid that God may still interfere and prevent him from 
receiving the rewards on which his heart was set. It is this fear which 
makes him so irritable when the quiet beast, on which he had so long 
ridden, suddenly starts aside and leaves the road. It is his own 
conscience, as we should call it, i.e. it is the still small voice of God 
within, that speaks to him in the complaints of the ass. His passion 
answers at first in threats to kill it ; but more and more h~ feels that it 
cannot be mere natural impulse which makes the animal turn away so 
obstinately. It is something more, something deeper : it is that awful 
power from which he is now seeking to escape, but which he was daring 
to make use of to serve his own avarice and ambition. 

There is a strange depth of meaning in the appealing eye of an 
illtreated animal. It is an appeal, in the first place, to whatever 
remnant of pity and generosity may still survive in the heart of the 
man who illtreats it ; but it is an appeal, in the second place, to the 
justice of the God who made them both, a cry of which we may be 
sure that it has entered into the ears of the Lord of Sabaoth. When 
animals are put to urinecessary suffering, either in the shambles or as 
beasts of burden, or in the interest of science or sport, or for any other 
reason, cases are sure to arise in which we may justly apply the words 
of our Epistle, and say of such poor tortured creatures that with their 
dying gaze, no less clearly than if they had spoken with man's voice, 
they forbade the madness of their torturers. 

The. belief in a kind of second sight in animals is widely spread, 
originating probably in their liability to sudden, unaccountable panics : 
compare Homer Od. xvi. 160f., where Athene, invisible to Telemachus, 
is visible to Odysseus and the dogs, Ka£ p' ovK vAaoVTo, Kvv(ri(Jp,~ o' 
frlpw<T£ oia <TTa0p,ofo cf,6f3ri0£v. Other examples are given in Tyler's 
Primitive Culture, vol. ii. p. 196. There are also famous stories of 
talking animals, as that of Xanthus, the horse of Achilles, who was 
made vocal by Hera, and predicted the coming fate of his master 
(Homer ll. xix. 400 f.). See W etstein's note on the text. 

On the story of Balaam generally, see Dr. Lock's excellent sermon in 
Journal of Theological Studies for Jan. 1901, where he gives Maurice's 
view of Balaam's character in the words : ' He is the heathen seer to 
whom God rea.lly speaks, and who yet becomes a false prophet, 
because he has been ruined by the sense of his own strange power of 
insight, which he has tried to strengthen by charms and divinations, 
until the spiritual has become unreal to him, and material things have 
grown to be of the strongest attraction. So God strives to educate him 
by permitting him to feel the effects of his own self-will, by lifting him 
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out of himself by the sight of a righteous nation; yet he falls back, and 
his language is the utterance of a melancholy spirit, conscious that he 
is not true to himself.' 1 Dr. Lock points to Simon Magus as the New 
Testament counterpart of Balaam : 'He too is a soothsayer, he too one 
to whom they all gave heed from the least to the greatest, attracted by 
a higher religion, with a heart not right with God, but bent on avarice; 
if tradition may be trusted, falling back from the highest that he sees, 
and becoming a source of danger and corruption to true believers.' He 
notes that 'the venal character of the soothsayer and the rewards of 
divination offered to him find a parallel in the Greek µ.&.vw;, so often 
denounced in the Greek tragedians.' Speaking of the remonstrance of 
the ass, Dr. Lock says, 'With the exception of the speech of the serpent 
in Genesis, this is the only incident in the Bible in which an animal is 
made to speak, and this incident occurs when ... we get a glimpse into 
Gentile religions. We are in the region of folk-lore that abounds in 
animal speech : we are in the region again of auguries and auspices, in 
which God was supposed to reveal His will through the cries or move
ments of animals, the animal being supposed to know what He tells to 
man ... It is the prophet who is accustomed to go out to meet the bird
omens, Eic; uvv&.V'T'YJ<TLV To'ic; oiwvo'ic; (xriv. i.), to whom an ass speaks.' 

Modern criticism distinguishes three main sources of the narrative : 
the Elohistic, according to which Balaam is a selfish, grasping man, 
coveting the rewards of Balak, and only restrained from taking them 
by sordid fear of God, yet trying by every means to cajole God into 
changing his mind ; the J ehovistic, in which Balaam acts up to his 
light with perfect consistency and is loyal to Jehovah; the Priestly, in 
which he is the Midianite soothsayer, the wicked counsellor who 
persuaded his people to seduce the Israelites by means of immoral 
rites : 2 and some have been disposed to see in the existing narrative 
simply an amalgamation of the doings of three different persons. 
Whatever may have been the earlier forms of the story, its inspiration, 
that is its ethical and religious significance, is due to the writer who 
combined them together and gave them their present shape. The 
surpassing grandeur and interest of the story of Balaam consists 
just in its combination of these seve-ral elements, in its faithful 
picture of the downfall of the prophet or man of genius in its 
three stages, the first, that in which his only care is ' not to be 
disobedient to the heavenly vision,' but simply to deliver the 
message entrusted to him ; the second, that in which, as recognition 
and influence increase, he begins to think of himself as something 
apart from, and superior to, his message, and finally feels the message 
to be a hindrance in the way of his obtaining the position due to him ; 
the third, that in which enthusiasm has passed into cynicism, the lost 
leader has come to hate the cause he once upheld, and is ready to use 
the vilest means to undermine and destroy it. The downfall is most 

1 See Maurice, The Old Testament, Serm. XII. 
2 See Lock, l.c. p. 163, and the article on 'Balaam' in Hastings' D. of B. ; also 

J. A. Bewer on the 'Literary Problems of the Balaam Story' in the American 
Journal of Theology for 1905, pp. 238-262, 
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conspicuous in the case of the prophet, but the danger threatens all 
who are conscious of the dying away of youthful aspirations and enthu
siasms under the pressure of the cares of this world ; above all it is a 
warning to those-writers, speakers, politicians, philanthropists, what
ever they may be - who claim to lead the way in promoting the• 
onward progress of humanity. 

THE MISCHIEF CAUSED BY THE LIBERTINES (vv. 17__:22). 

Profession without performance, preaching without doing, are 
like wells with no water or mists dispersed by the wind. For such 
men the da,1·kest future is reserved. With their empty boasts they 
allure through their lusts, by fleshly indtdgences, those who were just 
escaping from the life of heathendom. Promising freedom to others, 
they are themselves slaves of co1·ruption, since each man is, enslaved to 
that by which he is overcome. For if, after having escaped from the 
pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ, they are again entangled in them and overcome 
by them, their last state has become worse than the first. It would 
have been better for them never to have been acquainted with the way 
of righteousness than, after having made acquaintance with it, to 
turn back from the holy command once delivered to them. In their 
case has been realized the truth of the proverb, 'A dog returns to its 
vomit, and a sow, after washing, to its wallowing in the mire.' 

. WARNINGS OF THE SPREAD OF UNBELIEF IN THE 
LAST DAYS, AND FINAL EXHORTATION (CH. III). 

PROPHETS AND APOSTLES HAVE WARNED US THAT THE DELAY IN THE 

LORD'S APPEARANCE WOULD LEAD MEN TO DENY HIS COMING 

ALTOGETHER (vv. 1-4). 

This, my beloved, is my second letter to you. In this, as in the 
forme,·, I call upon you honestly to reflect on the predictions of the 
holy prophets and on the command of the Lord and Savioiir which 
was delivered to you by yoi~r missionaries, especially bearing in mind 
their warning that in the last days scoffers would come with their 
scoffing inquiries, following their own lusts, and saying ' Whe·re is 
the promise of His coming ? The fathers have fallen asleep, and all 
goes on as it was from the beginning" of time.' 

KaT<t T<lS lS{as bn0vplas avTwv '11'opiv6p.ivot (v. 3). 

· As in the days before the flood and before the destruction of Sodom, 
in spite of the warnings of Noah and Lot, Lk. 1726·30• 
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,rov E<TTtv ~ l,rayyeA{a Tij, ,rapov<r{a, a~Tov; ( v. 4 ). 

The writer may have had in his mind such passages as Isa. 519 (Woe 
unto them that say) Let him make speed and hasten his work, that we 
may see it: and let the counsel of the Holy One of Israel draw nigh 
and come, that we may know it; Jer. 1715, Behold they say unto me 
Where is the word of the Lord 7 let it come now; Ezek. 1222, What is 
that proverb ye have in the land of Israel, saying, the days are pro
longed, and every vision faileth 7 ib. 1227, Behold they of the house of 
Israel say The vision that he seeth is for many days to come, and he 
prophesieth of times that are far off. St. Jude ascribes the warning 
against scoffers not to prophets as here, but to the spoken words of the 
Apostles (v. 18 lAeyov). What is the command of the Saviour here 
referred to 7 Perhaps such passages as Mt. 2442, Watch therefore, for 
ye know not on what day your Lord cometh, ib. 2518, which we find 
repeated in 1 Th. 5~ 10 by St. Paul, and in Apoc. 33• 4• 

THE SCOFFERS ANSWERED (vv. 5-10). 

It is not true that the course of the world is unchanging. There 
was a time when heai,en and earth were not. They were called into 
being by the Word of God: yet that very Word 1 was the cause of their 
destruction by means of the water which had been itsed in forming 
them. As the old world was destroyed by water, so oil1· present 
heaven and earth a1·e by the same Word treasured ilp for fire, being 
reserved Joi- that day when the ungodly shall be finally jildged and 
pilnished. And there is one thing, my beloved, which I would 
especially ask yoil to remember, that measilres of time have relation to 
man and not to God : one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, 
and a thoitsand years as one day. It is not from indifference that His 
coming is delayed, but from long-suffering patience, because He desires 
that all without exception should be broilght to repent. Nevertheless, 
come it will, as a thief, that day of the Lord, in which the heavens 
shall pass away with a roaring sound and the stars shall be dissolved 
with glowing heat ; and the earth and all the works thereof shall be 
burnt with fire [ or ' nowhere found' or ' taken away']. 

It is probably to this passage that the traditional idea of the Judg
ment Day is mainly due, ' that dreadful day,' as Scott describes it, 

' When shrivelling like a parched scroll 
The flaming heavens together roll.' 

The experience of partial destructions by means of flood or volcanic 
eruption naturally led men to look to these as the destined causes of a 

1 Reading 6i' 8v for 61' &11. 
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universal destruction; and since the repetition of a flood was under
stood to be precluded by divine decree, it followed that the world must 
be doomed to perish by fire. 

Answer to the objection that no _change is possible in the material 
universe. 

This objection is directed against the cosmical changes which were 
supposed to be the necessary accompaniments of the Day of the Lord. 
The scoffers, on the contrary, maintained the necessary stability of the 
earth, borne witness to in such scriptures as Ps. 11990, 'Thou hast 
established the earth and it abideth'; Eccl. 14, 'One generation pasKeth 
away and another generation cometh, but the earth abideth for ever.' 
To this the writer replies that history affords a parallel case of the 
transformation of the earth in the Deluge. Few persons would now 
admit the fact of a universal deluge, but geology and astronomy 
afford much stronger proof of the transitory nature of the visible 
universe, which our Lord asserts in the words 'Heaven and earth 
shall pass away, but my words shall not pass away,' and St. Paul in 
the words ' The things that we see are temporal, but the things which 
are not seen are eternal,' and again, in 1 Cor. 731, 1rapriy£t TO uxruJ,a TOV 

K6up.ov -rovTov ; 1 one great aim of Christianity being to enable us to 
resist the tyranny of the senses, and so to ' endure as seeing Him 
who is invisible,' looking back to the past and forward to the future. 

The association therefore of great cosmical changes with the Coming 
of Christ is no reason for denying the latter. If He comes to 
establish on earth a reign of righteousness, peace, and happiness, 
as the writer seems to suggest, this involves, as St. Paul tells us, 
'the deliverance of the Creation itself from the bondage of corruption 

· into the glory of the liberty of the children of God.' We are not 
bound to take literally all the poetical imaginations with which this 
idea was embellished by prophets and seers of the Old and New 
Testaments, though they appear to be taken literally by our author. 
For instance, we are not bound to believe that the lion shall eat straw 
like the ox, that there shall be no more sun and no more sea, that the 
heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the earth and all the 
works that are therein shall be burnt up. It is enough for us to know 
with St. John that 'though it is not yet manifested what we shall be, 
yet we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is,' and a fortiori 
to know that, while we are not informed as to the nature of our future 
environment, yet it must be such as to satisfy all the longings, and 
give scope for all the activities, of a perfected humanity. That the 

1 As the authority of Scripture might thus be appealed to on either side of the 
question of the permanence of the present world-system, so was it with the 
authority of contemporary science. Philo (M. 2, p. 489) classifies opinions on this 
subject under three heads: (1) that of Aristotle who held that the universe was 
o.-yev'I/TOII ,cal o.vw!l.e8pov ; (2a) that of the Epicureans who held it to be 'Y•V'I/TOv ,cal 
q,9apTov; (2b) that of the Stoics who held it to be q,9apTos KaTil. li,a1<00'µ'1/cr<v, o.tli,os 
lie as regards its essence; (3) that of Plato who held it to be 'Ytv'I/TOV ,cal 
ll.q,Bap-rov. 
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Kingdom of God is within us does not mean that it is not also to be 
increasingly without us : that the divine judgment is going on within 
and around us at every period in the world's history does not mean 
that there shall not be a greater and more penetrating judgment in 
which the thoughts of all hearts shall be revealed; but we may believe 
the latter without joining to it the belief in the great white throne and 
the literal opening of the books. 

There are many things which suggest that the outlook on creation 
will be very different, when the natural is exchanged for the spiritual 
body. If we may argue from what we are told of our Lord after His 
resurrection, matter will no longer be an obstruction to our freedom 
of movement; and our intercourse with other rational beings will 
probably be more under our own control, less dominated by proximity 
in space than at present.1 There seems also to be no reason why we 
should then be limited to the present channels of communication 
with the external world; why we may not have new senses which will 
give us an entirely new conception of material objects. Even now 
philosophers are telling us that what we call matter may have a con
stitution utterly unlike the prevalent conception of it, and that our 
knowledge of reality is so far illusory.2 Thus a new outlook and new 
knowledge may bring us into connexion with what might fairly be 
called a new heaven and earth, looking at it merely from the material 
point of view. 

The guesses of modern science present a curious contrast to those 
of the ancient naturalists. Pliny (N.H. ii. 107), after recounting the 
various sources of flame which surround us on every side, exclaims 
that 'it is the greatest of all wonders that the general conflagration 
is deferred for a single day.' The accepted theory of yesterday 
was, that cold, rather than heat, would be the cause of the destruc
tion of life throughout the universe, since it is the tendency of 
all other forms of energy to change into the form called Heat, which 
itself gets lost by radiation into space. There being no known cause 
which could make up for this constant loss of heat from the sun, the 
radiating centre of our solar system, it was inferred that the life which 
depends upon heat must gradually disappear from our earth.3 To-day 

1 So,Sir Oliver Lodge (Hibbert Journal for Jan. 1906, p. 322) says: 'Present 
human bodies bring us into contact with ... people in whom perchance we take 
no interest. Hereafter our acquaintanceship may be limited to those with whom 
we are linked by ties of affinity or affection, the mode of communication being 
of a more sympathetic or telepathic character, and less physical, than now.' 

2 See Balfour's Address to the British Association, contained in Essays and 
Addresses, p. 406, ed. 3. 'The atom is now no more than the relatively vast 
theatre of operations in which minute monads perform their orderly evolutions ; 
while the monads themselves are not regarded as units of matter, but as units of 
electricity, so that matter is not merely explained, but explained away.' 

3 'Follow out the theory to its obvious conclusion, and it becomes plain that 
the stars now visibly incandescent are those in mid-journey between ~he nebulae 
from which they sprang and the frozen darkness to which they are predestined. 
At the temperature of interstellar space their constituent elements would be 
solid and inert; chemical and molecular movement would be alike impossible.'
Balfour, p. 396. 
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it seems likely that this hypothesis will have to be considerably 
modified in consequence of the recognition of the stores of energy in 
the chemical elements, and of the varieties of radiant energy to which 
attention has been prominently directed by the discovery of radium. 

Moreover the history of scientific research supplies fresh evidence 
for the possible conflagration of our planet, in the incandescence and 
subsequent disappearance of what are known as temporary stars, such 
as the famous star observed by Tycho Brahe in 1572, whether these 
phenomena are caused by internal disturbance or by collision with 
other bodies travelling through space. And the possibility of such 
collision is confirmed by the fact that many of the stars are now known 
to be moving in different directions with enormous velocity, and that 
the earth is frequently visited by meteorites, which come from the 
unknown regions of space, and chance to cross its path.1 

It is remarkable that one of the supposed consequences of the 
Second Coming, which plf1,ys an important part in the Apocalypse 
and which had the greatest vogue in the first three centuries, viz. the 
Millennium, is not distinctly named by our author, though he quotes ( or 
provides) the text on which the belief is founded by Barnabas, Justin, 
Irenaeus, and other early writers. 

Answer to the objection that, as the promise ef the Second Coming 
has not yet been Ju.filled, there is no ground for expecting it in · 

the future. 

The promise was made that 'this generation shall not pass away til\ 
all be fulfilled,' or 'till the Son of Man cometh in His Kingdom'; yet 
that first generation has passed away, and all is not fulfilled. Some 
have answered this objection by a reference to the secondary fulfilments 
of prophecy. Our Lord's discourse, related in Matt. 24, was elicited 
by the double question, 'When shall these things be' (viz. the destruc
tion of the temple, of which he had just spoken), 'and what shall be 
the sign of thy coming and of the end of the world.' A portion, no 
doubt, of the prophecy was fulfilled in the siege and capture of J eru
salem by Titus, which was in a very true sense the uvvriA£ia rov alwvos. 

In Bishop Westcott's words, 2 'The Apostles looked for Christ, and 
Christ came most truly in the life-time of St. John. He founded His 
immovable kingdom. He gathered before Him, seated upon the throne 
of His glory, the nations of the earth, old and new, and passed 
sentence upon them. He judged in that shaking of earth and heaven 
most truly and most decisively the living and the dead. He established 
fresh foundations for society and a fresh standard of individual worth 
. . . The form of His Coming, His Coming to judgment, at that crisis, 
is a lesson for all time ... We see in that Coming the type and promise 

1 I have to thank Professors F. Fuller and G. D. Liveing for kindly revising 
the above paragraphs, in which I have ventured to touch on questions belonging 
to natural science. 

2 HiBtoric Faith, pp. 90 foll. 
p 
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of other Comings through the long ages, till the earthly life of humanity 
is closed. We see in it the signs of a divine Presence which is laid 
open in the great crises of social movement. We see in it the as
surance that the world is not left unvisited by Him Who died for it; 
and we take courage at the sight ... The wider range of our vision 
enables us now to recognize these manifold Comings of Christ already 
accomplished, and we may be most thankful for such teachings of ex
perience, but we do not rest in them ... We believe that Christ has 
not yet revealed the fulness of His power or uttered the last voice of 
His judgment ... This aspect of Christ's Coming, the trustful and 
reverent recognition of His manifestations in history and in society, is 
of the highest moment to us now ... The reality and the meaning 
of these Comings are clear to faith, but like the Presence of Christ 
Himself they are hidden from the world. None but believers saw the 
Risen Christ during the forty days: none but believers see Christ in 
the great changes of human affairs. But beyond all these preliminary 
Comings there is a day when every eye shall see Him, and they also 
which pierced Him. In that Coming, that Manifestation, that Pre
sence, the first Coming on earth and the later Comings in history 
shall be shown in their full import. Then all things, our actions and 
ourselves, shall be seen as they are, seen by ourselves and seen by 
others. Then the whole course of life, the life of creation, of humanity, 
of men, will be laid open, and that vision will be a J udgment beyond 
controversy and beyond appeal.' 

Our author takes a different line. Whether he wrote before, or 
after, the fall of Jerusalem, it is certain that this event was not marked 
by the literal fulfilment of Mt. 2429, predicting that the sun and moon 
sho_uld withhold their light and that the stars should fall from heaven. 
In his view these are signs which prognosticate the Second Coming. 
Later interpreters have explained these words to mean 'danger to the 
fabric of human society'; 'the knowledge of God shall be obscured, 
the truth nigh put out, worldly wisdom darkened, the Church system 
abolished' (Alf.); but such allegorization was not to the taste of our 
author. He takes each feature of prophecy in its most literal sense; 
and for his answer to the objection of the scoffers, he has recourse to 
the declaration of the Psalmist that God is not bound by limitations 
of time, one day being with Him as a thousand years. It can hardly 
be said that this clears up the difficulty. The text was more appropriately 
used by the Jewish rabbis to explain the non-fulfilment of the threat 
' In the day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die '; but even there 
it involved a playing upon words, a sort of paying in one coin of what 
was promised in another; whereas the essence of good faith is that a 
promise should be kept in the sense in which it was understood by 
both parties. There is however a distinction to be made between a 
threat of evil and a promise of good. To do more of good, or less of 
evil, than is promised, is no breach of the covenant, but the prerogative 
of a merciful and generous ruler ; and so we continually find it to be 
in God's dealings declared to us in the 0. T., as especially in the rebuke 
to the prophet Jonah for his peevish resentment when the threat to 
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Nineveh was not carried out. This is partly the ground taken up in 
what follows : it is for the good of man that the Day of J udgment has 
been deferred by the long-suffering of God, in order to extend to all 
the opportunity £or repentance. It also provided a motive to stimu
late the zeal of believers, whose part it was to hasten the day of God 
by spreading the Good News to all (v. 12). But this does not make the 
reference to the Divine timelessness inappropriate here. It is intro
duced as a corrective to the impatience and hastiness of men. When 
we complain, as we naturally do, of the slow pace of improvement, of 
the delay in the establishment of the reign of righteousness and peace, 
to which we are taught to look forward as the Kingdom of God, the time 
when His will shall be done, as in heaven, so in earth,-it may be well 
to call to mind the deliberateness of His work in bringing the material 
world to the state in which we now find it, and the long ,postponement 
of the discoveries which have so changed the aspect of our modern 
life. As these have been reserved £or the present age in reward for 
the untiring work of preceding generations, so it may perhaps be with 
regard to moral and religious discoveries, which may reward the work of 
those who by diligent use of the talents committed to them, by patient 
doing of the Father's will, so far as it has already been made known to 
them, above all by attentive listening to the whispers of the Spirit of 
Christ within them, may be enabled to hasten the coming of a new Day 
of God. To such men the Presence within is even now sufficient evidence 
of that Presence without, which they look forward to beholding 'face to 
face' when they have 'crossed the bar.' It is to the power of this 
Presence within that our author testifies, when he says that grace and 
peace are multiplied by the l.1I"[yvwa-is of the Lord, and of which Christ 
Himself affirms that ' this is life eternal, to know ·thee and Jesus 
Christ whom thou hast sent.' 

Another point which enters into the consideration of this question 
of the Second Coming is the fact that, in many respects, the day of 
death is, £or each individual, equivalent to the day of God.1 It removes 
him out of the sphere of illusion into the sphere of reality. Judgment 
is passed upon the whole of the earthly life. The environment of the 
soul is altogether new. For the sensualist, the covetous, the over
bearing, the selfish, the worldling, as well as £or the believer, there 
is a new heaven and a new eartp, perhaps the very opposite of what 
he had pictured to himself before. Thus each man is made to stand 
before the J udgment-seat of God, not because Christ has shown 
Himself in glory upon earth, but because we are one by one called to 
behold Him as our judge in the unseen world. 

1 'How this last Coming of Christ to judgment shall be accomplished, which 
reveals the world to itself, we know not, and it is idle to speculate. But for each 
one of us death is its symbol. For each one of us that solemn coming, which 
seals our earthly work, is in a most real sense the vision of God, instantaneous 
and age-long, the vision, in His light, of ourselves.'-WESTCOTT, p. 97. 

p 2 
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FINAL EXHORTATION (vv. 11-18). 

How CHRISTIANS SHOULD BE AFFECTED BY THE THOUGHT OF THE 

APPROACHING JUDGMENT (vv. 11-18). 

Since, then, all that we see around iis is thus in p1·ocess of dissolu
tion, what sort of persons should you show yourselves to be, as you 
look for ward to and hasten the coming of the Day of God, in all holy 
and pi01is living-that great day which will bring about the dissolution 
of the heavens by fire, and the melting of the stars with glowing heat. 
But we, according to His promise, look forward to new heavens and a 
new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness. Wherefore, my beloved, as 
you look for ward to these things, do your best that you may be found 
by Him spotless and unblemished in peace, and count that the long
suffering of our Lord is salvation, as our beloved brother Paul also 
wrote to you, according to the wisdom, given to him, as in all his 
epistles, where he touches on these matters. [I say this to you, for] I 
do not mean that his instructions are always suited to the unlearned and 
unstable, seeing that there are some things in them hard to be underd 
stood, which such men distort, as they do also the other scriptures, to their 
own destruction. Having been thus forewarned, do you, my beloved, 
stand on your guard, that yoii may not fall away from y01ir own 
steadfastness through the evil example of the rebellious ; but grow in 
grace and in knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Oh1·ist. To 
Him be glory both in this earthly life and in the day of eternity. 

<T71'EVOOV1'a, T~V ,rapovu{av ( v. 12 ). 

In the explanatory notes special mention was made of two ways of 
hastening the coming of the Day of God (1) by prayer, (2) by working 
for the fulfilment of one of its conditions, viz. the preaching of the 
Gospel through all the world. I think the last has sometimes been 
interpreted too narrowly by missionaries, who have been dispirited by 
apparent want of success and have endeavoured to console themselves 
with the thought that, independently of any practical result of their 
labours in the conversion of the heathen, the mere fact that the Gospel 
had been preached for the first time in a new country sufficed to bring 
nearer the fulfilment of prophecy. Ought we not however to under
stand the text in a wider and more spiritual sense 1 The coming of 
the Day of God in its fullest sense means the coming of the Kingdom 
of Heaven, first, like the leaven in the heart, and secondly, like the 
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mustard-seed in the world. Christians can hasten this coming by their 
holiness of life, by their growth in grace and in the knowledge of our 
Lord and Saviour, not as if these things were something apart from 
the Coming, but because they in themselves constitute the coming of 
the Kingdom of Heaven. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON /CO.TB 1r•plcpa.ow, pp. 172 f. 

In his recent edition of Clement, Dr. Stahlin follows Dindorf with some 
hesitation. He thinks 1r,p(tppa.cns may mean ungenaue Bezeichnung, ungenaue 
Kenntniss. "Doch bin ich nicht sicher ob ich richtig entschieden babe. In 
meine Ausgabung (3. ,59. 2) ist '1r•p•,Ppa<r111 L' Druckfehler statt '1<•p1,Pa.<r111 L'." 
The word also occurs in Str. v. p. 730 (the heathen acknowledge a divine Creator 
and Governour) TB a1<07'.ov6a TooTou, •• µ¾, «a.T11X116ei•v ,rpos 1,µow, oli« l1rt<rTd.µ.,,01, 
a7'.7'.' olill' O.OTOV, g,...,. V0Et<T6a, ,rt,PvlCEV, TOV 6,ov, µ011011 llt, &s ,fjll71 ,rolt7'.&.1<1s Elp-f,,caµ,11, 
«a.TB 1r,pl,Pa.<r111 (Eus. Pr. lfJv. xiii. 691 A 1r,pl,Ppa.<r111) a7'.716ij. Here the phrase «a.TB 
11•pl,Pa<r111 a7'.718ij, meaning 'a correct general view,' is opposed to &s vo,,<r6a., 
1rt,Pv«•11 instead of to «a.T' l1rl')IIIW<T111, of which the former may be regarded as a 
synonym. Dr. Gifford in his note on the passage of Eusebius cites for the 
reading 1r,plcppa.1TIII, Plut. Mor. 406 F a,rbrav<TE T¾/11 nvela.11 l, e,os ,rvp,Kd.ovs µh 
Ovoµ&.(ovaa.11 -rals aV-rijs 1r0Al-ra.s, l><pto{:J&povs BE -robs l1ra.p-ru£Tas ... 0.q>EA.6Jv Tfi,v 
XP1l<Tµw11 l,r71 «al -y7'.wu<ras «al 1rep11Ppd.<r•ts «al o.<r&.cp.,a.11, and again, ib. 408 D, where 
the obscurities of the oracles are condemned, 1r7'.d.TTEtv 1r,p,cpp&.<reu 1<al ')17'.wuoa.s 
l1rd.')!EtV. Here the word means simply a round-about, indirect way of speaking, 
such as /3(71 'Hpa.1<7'.71,(71 for Heracles. A better example is that from Origen (Sch. 
in Psalm. iv, Lomm. xi. 431) ,a,, lle KO.TB 'lfEpl,Ppa.<TIV 7'.ci.1311 TIS TOV vlbv &116pw1rw11 avTl 
Tov &v8pw1rov ' if one understands the phrase Son of Man simply as a circumlocu
tion for man.' But surely this does not at all help us in the Clementine passages 
adduced above, which distinguish between different kinds, not of expression, but 
of knowledge. It is far more probable that the common phrase 1<a.Ta. 1repl,Ppa.u1v 
took the place of the r!tre phrase «a.TB 1repl,Pa.<r111. If we are to change the latter, 
it would be better to read «a.T' l1rlcpa.u1v 'on a surface view' as in Polybius xiv. 
2. 9 l, lle IlO'lrAIOS /CO.TB µev T¾,v l1rlcpa.u1v i1rol,, TO 1ra.pa.1r7'.1JITIOV (sc. ~'f6Vµws 01ii')I•), 
/CO.TB lle T¾/11 a7'.-f,8Eta.V '" 'TOtS µ&.1'.11TTO. 7rEpl TBS ,rapa.UICEVBS ~"• xxxi. 5. 3 (Antiochus 
showed great courtesy to the Roman ambassadors) ,ea.TB T¾,v l1rlcpa.<r111 ,ca.l1r,p 001< 
&v -riJ 1rpacuplt1Et -ra,oVTos. · 
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a. First. example of its use. 
b. Post-Aristotelian. 
c. No other example in the N. T. 
d. Not used in the LXX. 
e. Special signification. 

b, d y a A. A t a <J' i , : J. 24 dµ,Jµ,ov, fr dyaA.A.ui<J'et. 
d y a 71' 6. w: 2 P. 2. 15 µ,ur8ov d8iK{a, 7Jy6.m7<J'EV, J. 1 TOl<; lv ®e«;i 7raTp1 

7Jyam7µ,lvoi, (al. ~yia<J'µ,lvoi,), pp. 17 foll. 
e. d y 6. 71' 'YJ : 2 P. 1. 7 EV Tfj cptA.a8eA.cp{f!, Tt]V dy6.71''YJV imxoprr171<J'aT£, 

2. 13 dy6.7rTJv (MSS. ~8ov~v) ~yovµ,evot T~V lv ~JJ,Epf!, Tpvcp~v, EYTpv
cpwVTE<; EV Tat<; d7r6.Tat<; a-irrwv (al. dy6.7rat,), J, 2 dy6.7rTJ 11'A'YJ8vv8d'Y), 
ib, 21 EaVTOV<; EV aya7rv ®rnv T'YJP~<J'aTE, ib, 12 £V Tat<; ay6.7rats VJJ,WV 
<J'mA6.8es, pp. x, cxcvi, 200. 

d y a 71' 'YJ TO s: 2 P. 1. 17 0 vios JJ,OV O dya71''YJTO<;, 3. 15 0 dya7rTJTOS ~JJ,WV 
d8eAcpos, (voc.) dya71''YJTO{ 2. P. 3. 1, s, 14, 17, J. 3, 17, 20. 

tJ. y y EA O s : 2 P. 2. 4 0 ®eo<; dyylA.wv aµ,apT'Y)<J'aVTwV OVK lcpe{<J'aTo, 2. 11 

ll.yyeAot i<J'xvi: Kal 8vv6.µ,n p.e{loves 6VTES, J. 6 dyylAov<; TOV<; JJ,~ 
TTJP~<J'aVTa<; T~V EaVTWV dpx~v. 

a y i 6. t w, see dya71'6.w. 
a y t O s : 2 P. 1. 18 EV T«;i clpet T«;i &.y{",!, 1. 21 V7r0 71'VEVJJ,aTo<; aytov cprpop.evoi 

EA.aAT)<J'av aywi (al. d7ro) ®eov l1.v8pw7rot, 2, 21 Tij, 7rapa8o8e{<J"Y), 
avTot, ay{a<; £VToAij,, 3. 2 V71'0 TWV ay{wv 7rp0cp'YJTWV, 3. 11 71'0Ta71'0V<; Set 
V7r6.pxeiv vµ,a, £V ay{ai, dvao·Tpocpat<;, J. 14 EV ay{ai<; µ,vpia<J'tV avTov, 
20 EV 71'VEVJJ,aTt ay{".! 7rpO<J'EVXOJJ,EVOl, ib. £71'0lKo8oµ,ovUTES £dVTOV<; Tfj 
aytwTary VJJ,WV 7r{(J'TEt, 3 (subst.) 7"U a7rat 7rapa8o8e{<J'?1 TOt<; ay{oi<; 7r{(J'TEt, 

d y v o l w : 2 P. 2. 12 lv of,; dyvoov<J'tV {3Aa<J'cp'Y)JJ,OVVT£<;. 
cl. y O p 6. 'w : 2 P. 2. 1 TOY cl.yopa<J'avTa aVTOV<; 8e<J'71'0T'YJY cl.pvovµ,evot. 
l1. y pi o <;: J. 13 KVJJ,aTa ll.ypta 8aA.6.<J'<J'T)<;. 
'A 8 6. JJ, : J. 14 l/380µ,o, d7ro 'A8ap. 'EvJx. 
cl. 8 EA cp 6 <;: 2 P. 1. 10 8to JJ,o.AAov, cl.8eA.cpo{, <J'71'0V8a<J'aT£, 3. 15 0 cl.ya11'TJTO<; 

~JJ,WV cl.8eAcpO<; ITavA.o<;, J. 1 'Iov8a, cl.8eA.cpo<; 'laK1tJ/3ov. 
cl. 8 l Kl w : 2 P. 2. 13 d8tKOVJJ,EVOt (al. KOJJ,lOVJJ,EVOt) JJ,t<J'8ov d8iK{a<;, p. lxvi. 
cl. 8 l K { a : 2 P. 2. 13 and 15 JJ,t<J'8ov cl.8tK{a<;. 
tJ. 8 t K o <; : 2 P. 2. 9 d8{Kov<; ei,; ~p.lpav Kp{<J'EW<; KOA.a,oµ,lvov, T'YJpe'iv. 
cl. E {: 2 P. 1. 12 cl.el vµ,a, V11'0JJ,lJJ,V~<J'KEtV, 
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b. c. /1, 0 £ u µ o c;: 2 P. 2. 7 T~c; Twv &.0luµwv &.vauTpo<f,~c;, 3. 17 Tfj TWV &.0lcr-
µwv 7rAttVT), 

b. e. &. 0 £ T l w : J. s Kvpi6nJTa &.0£Tovui. 
Aly V '11' TO c;: J. 5 Aaov EK y~c; Alyv'11'TOV <TtiJ<Tac;. 
&. t 8 LO c; : J. 6 0£uµo'ic; &,o{oic; V'11'0 t6<f,ov T£T~P'Y}K£V, 
a z p £ (T L c; : 2 P. 2. 1 7rapnuatovcrLV a1plunc; d7rWA£{ac;. 
a i (T X 1) V 'Y/ : J. 13 KVJLaTa J.ypin. 0aAa<T<T'YJ', £7ra<f,p{(ovrn Tac; fovTwv 

aluxvvac;. 
a i 6J V : 2 P. 2. 17 o!c; 0 (6<f,oc; TOV <TK6TOV<; [ de; alwva] T£T~p'Y}TaL, 3. 18 de; 

~µlpav alwvoc;, J. 13 oic; 0 (6<f,oc; TOV <TK6TOVS ds alwva T£T~P'YJTaL, 
25 7rpo 7raVTOS TOV alwvos Kal vvv Kal £is '11'(1,VTas Toiis alwvac; ( al. 
add. Twv alrfJvwv). 

a i 6J V LO s: 2 P. 1. 11 T~V airfJvwv. /3a<TLA£{av TOV Kvpfov, J. 7 7rVpoc; 
alwvlov o£K'Y}V, 21 £ic; (w~v airfJvwv. 

/1, K a p '11' 0 c; : 2 P. 1. 8 obo~ dKap7rOVS Ka0{<TT'YJCTLV ds T~V TOV Kvpfov ~µwv 
.•. £'11'{yvwcriv, J. 12 olvopa <t,0ivo7rwpiva aKap7ra. 

b. c. e. a K a T a '11' a V (T T O s : 2 P. 2. 14 &<t,0a>..µoiic; dKaTa7raV<TTOVS aµapT{as 
(al. dKaTa'11'a<TTovs), p. cxcvii. 

&. K o ~: 2 P. 2. 8 {3>..lµµan Kat &Kofi O{Kaws. 
& K o v w : 2 P. 1. 18 .TaVT'Y}V T~V <f,wv~v ~µlis TJKOvuaµm 
& A~ 0 £ La : 2 P. 1. 12 EV Tij 7rapovuu dA'Y}0£{q, E<TT'Y}ptyµfrovs, 2. 2 ~ oOoc; 

~c; dA'Y}0£{as {3>..acr<p'YJJL'Y/0~cr£Tat, 
&. A 'Y/ 0 ~ c; : 2 P. 2. 22 TO T~S dA'YJ0ovs 7rapoiµ{ac;. 
&. A A a : 2 P. 1. 16 OU <T£<TO<pL<TJLEVOLS µv0ois ltaKoAov0~uaVT£S, lyvwp{uaµ£v, 

&.>..>..' £'71'6'11'TaL Y£V'Y}0EVT£<;, 21 OU 0£A~µaTL &.v0p6J7rOV riv1:x0'Y/ 7rpO<p'Y}Ttta, 
dAAa V'11'0 '11'V£VJLaTO<; ay{ov, 2. 4 OUK l.<f,duaTo, dAAa 7rapEOWK£V, 5 &.pxa{ov 
K6uµov OUK £<p£{<TaTo, &.>...\a Nw£ l.<f,v>..at£v, 3. 9 OU {3paovv£L Kvpwc;, &.>..>..a 
µaKpo0vµ£i, ib. µ~ {3ov>..6µ£voc; nvac; d7rOAE<T0ai, dAAa 7ra,vrnc; de; JL£Ta
voiav xwp~uai, J. 6 &yyl>..ovs Toiis µ~ T'YJP~<TaVTa<; , , dAAa d'11'0AL 
7r6VTas, 9 OUK £TOAJL'Y}<T£V Kpl<TLV £'11'£V£YK£LV /3Aa<T<p'Y}µ{ac; aAAa £1'11'£V, 
pp. li, ci. 

/1, A O y O c; : 2 P. 2. 12 we; a>..oya ('{'a Y£Y£VV'YJJLEVa <pV<TLKa de; d.AW<TLV, J. 10 

<)(Ta <pV<TLKW<; we; Ta a>..oya ('{'a £'11'l<TTaVTaL, 
b. c. a A w (T L c; : 2 P. 2. 12 Y£Y£VV'Y}JLEVa de; d.AW<TLV Kat <f,0opav. 
c. d. &. µ a 0 ~ s : 2 P. 3. 16 o1 aµa0£LS Kal d<TT~pLKTOL, 
aµ a p T a V w : 2 P. 2. 4 &.yyl>..wv aµapT'YJ<TaVTWV OUK l<f,duaTO, 
aµ a p T { a : 2 P. 1. 9 >..~0'Y}V >..a{3wv TOV Ka0apiuµov TWV ml.Aai aUTOV 

aµapnwv (al. aµapT'Y}µa.Twv), 2. 14 &<t,0a>..µoiis dKaTa7rav<TTOVS aµapTLa<;, 
a µ a p T w A 6 s : J. 15 aµapTWAOt au£/3£t<;. 
aµ£ A£ w: 2 P. 1. 12 0 u K aµ£ A~ (T w ad flµo.c; f17roµiµv~<TK£LV (al. 

µ£AA~CTW ). 
aµ~ V: 2 P. 3. 18 de; ~µlpav alwvoc;, &.µ.~v (om. al.), J. 25 de; Toils alwvac; 

[ TWV ai6Jvwv ], b.µ~v. 
c. d. e. aµ 6J µ 'Y/ TO s: 2 P. 3. 14 acr'11'LAOL Kat UJLW/J,'YJTOL, 
c. e. /1, JL W JL O c;: J. 24 &.µrfJµovc; EV &.ya>..>..iacr£L, 
d v a y K 'Y} : J, 3 &.va YK'YJV [<,xov ypalf!ai. 
&. Va (T T p £ 'P w : 2 P. 2. 18 Toiic; EV '11'Aavy &.vacrTp£<poµlvovc;. 
&. v a er T p o <p ~ : 2 P. 2. 7 ~c; TWV &.0luµwv lv a.u£Ay£[q, a.va<TTpo<f,~c;, 3, 11 

'11'0Ta7roiis 0£L V7rapxnv vµo.c; £V ay{aic; &.vacrTpo<f,a'is. 
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d V a T l A A w : 2 P. 1. 19 lw, OD cpw<np6po, dvanlA'[/ EV Tats Kap8tais vp,wv. 
a V £ fL O , : J. 12 V£<peAat V7TO dvlp,wv '1T'apa<pEpop,Evai. 
a V 0 p w '1T' 0. : 2 p. 1. 21 OU yap 0EA'l}fLaTt dv0pw1rov ~vlx0Y/ '1T'pO<pYfTELa, ib. 

a y t O t ( al. d7T'o) ®Eov t1.v0pw'1T'ot, 2. 16 V'1T'o(vywv /1.cpwvov EV dv0pw1rov 
cpwvii cj,0£yfap,,vov, 3. 7 d, 'r}fLEpav d7T'<IIA£La, TWV drnf3wv dv0pw1rwv, J. 4 

'1T'apHITEOVYflTUV TLV£',; av0pw1roi. 
a v op, o , : 2 P. 2. s iflvx~v OtKalav dv6p,ou; lpyoir; l/3a1Tavi(•v. 
d v T i Ao y { a : J. 11 Tfj dvnAoy{q. Tov Kop£ d7T'wAovTo, 
/1. v v 8 po,: 2 P. 2. 17 oDTol d1Ttv '1T'YfYal t1.vv3poi, J. 12 VE<pEAat t1.vv3poi. 
a '1T' a t : J. 3 Tij d.7T'af '1T'apa3o0£{1T'[/ TOt',; ayloi, '1T'LITTH, 5 Kvpwc;; d.7T'af Aaov 

1TW1Ta, (readings differ, see pp. clxxxiii f.). 
d 7T' a TY/ : 2 P. 2. 13 EVTpV<pWVT£',; EV Tat, d 7T' a Tat c;; aUTWV ( al. dyri.1rai,, see 

pp. cxcvi f.). 
d 7T € p XO fL a t : J. 7 d7T'£A0ov1Tat IJ'1T'LITW ITapKO!, frlpa,. 
d 7T' 6 : 2 P. 1 17 d7T'o T~',; 36[Yf, ( al. V'1T'O ), 1 21 EArtAYflTO.V d1ro ( al. aywi) @rnu 

av0pw'1T'Ot, 3. 4 dcj,' ~. yap oi '1T'O.TEp£, EKOLP,'1]0YflTO.V, ib. d1r' dp~. KTllT£W',;, 
p. lxv, J. 14 lf33op,o, d7T'o 'AMp,, 23 TOV d1ro ~. ITapKO!, EIT7T'tAwp,lvov 
XLTWVa. 

c. d. d 7T' o 8 i op { ( w : J. 19 oDTol dcnv oi d1ro8wpl(ovT£,, p. clxxxvi. 
c. d. e. d 7T' 6 0 £ IT t !, : 2 P. 1. 14 TaXLV'I} EITTLV 'rJ d7T'60£1TL!, TOV ITKYfVWP,aT6, 

p,ov (only found elsewhere in N.T. in 1 P. 3. 21). 

d 7T' o 0 v 'I} IT K w: J. 12 3lv8pa 31, d7T'o0av6vTa, 
d 7T' 0 Ka AU If t ,, pp. lxxiv f. 
d 7T' o A• l '1T' w :.J. 6 d1roAt'1T'6vTa;; TO Wwv olKYfT'l}ptov. 
a '1T' 6 A Au /L t : 2 P. 3. 6 0 KOITfLO!, v3an KaTO.KAV1T0d, d1rwA£TO, 3. 9 /L~ 

/3ovAop,£v6, nva, 0,7TOAEIT0at, J. 5 TOV!, /L~ 7T'LITT£VITO.VTa!, a'1T'WA£1T£V, 11 Tfj 
UVTlAoy{q. TOV KopE a'1T'WAOVTO, 

d 7T 6 ITT O A O !, : 2 P. 1. 1 OouAo, Ka.l a'1T'61TTOAO!, 'I.X., 3. 2 f'-VYflT0~vat ~c; 

TWV <i'1T'OITTOAWV vp,wv EVTOA~,, J. 17 fLV'l}IT0YfT£ TWV PY/fLaTWV TWV 
'1T'ponprip,lvwv v'1T'o Twv d'1T'o1TT6Awv ,:ov Kvplov. 

c. d 7T' 0 <p £Vy w : c. gen. 2 P. 1. 4 d7T'ocj,uyovT£',; ~. EV E7T't0up,{q. cp0opa,, c. acc. 
2. 18 3£AErt{ou1TtV TOV!, IJA.{yw, d1rocj,£vyovTa<; TOV!, EV 7T'Aavy avalTTpEcpo
p,lvov,, 2. 20 d7T'o<pwy6vn, Ta p,ta1Tp,aTa Tov K61Tp.ov. 

c. a '1T' Ta t ITT O ',; : J. 24 cpvAafai vp.ar,; d7T'TaLITTOV!,, 
d 7T' w A£ ta : 2 P. 2. 1 aipEITH'ii d'1T'WA£La,, ib. Taxiv~v d7T'wA£tav, 2. 3 't/ 

d7T'WA£La O.UTWV OU VVITTa(n, 3. 7 d, 'r}Jl,Epav d7T'WA£ia, TWV d1T£/3wv 
dv8pw'1T'WV, 3. 16 7T'po, T~V 18tav aUTWV d'1T'wAnav. 

c. d p y l w : 2 P. 2. 3 or, TO Kp{p,a lK7T'aAai OUK dpy£t, 
d p y 6 > : 2 P. 1. 8 OUK dpyov, ou3£ a.Krtp7T'OU!, Ka0LrTTYflTLV, 
d p £ T 'I]: 2 P. 1. 3 TOV KaAEITO.VTO!, 'r]/J-0.'> 18tq. 36~ Kal dp•-rfi (al. 3ia 36~. 

, ~ ) 1 ' ' ' "" ' e ,.. ' , , , ~l "" K, apETYf, , • 5 £7T'tXOPYf'YYfCl'O.T£ £V T'[/ 7T'tC/'T£t vp,wv TYfV apETYfV, £V oo T'[/ 

apETij T~V yvwr:rtV, 
d p VJ O fL at: 2 P. 2. 1 TOV dyopd.r:ravTa auTOV!, 3Er:r'1T'OTYfV dpvovp,Evoi, J. 4 

TOV p,6vov 3£1T7T'6TYfV dpvovp.EVor., P· 72. 
a p '1T' a' w : J. 23 O~!, 3£ r:rw(ETE EK 7T'Upo, ap'1T'a(oVTE,. 
d p X a"("(£ AO ',; : J. 9 Mixa~A {, dpxayyEAO!,, 
d p X a ;: O',; : 2 P. 2. 5 dpxalov K6r:rp.ov OUK lcpE{r:raTO, 
d p X 'I] : 2 P. 3. 4 d7T'' dpx~• KT{Cl'EW'ii, J. 6 dyyiAov, TOVS I'-~ TYfp~r:rav-ras T~V 

£aVTWV dpx~v. 
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a a- E /3 £ La : J. 15 l.>..ey[at 7r£pt 7raVTWV TWV lpywv da-£/3£la<; afl-rwv, 18 KaTa 
TOS £a1JTWV l.m0vµ{a, TWV aa-£/3nwv. 

c. d (J" £ /3 e w: 2 P. 2. 6 V7r'Oil£lyµa p.EAA.oVTWV da-£/3£lV (al. aa-£/3ea-iv) 
n0nKws, J. 15 -rwv Epywv da-£/3£{a, <i>V 'YJO"e/3ria-av. 

d. a£ /3 ~ '>: 2 P. 2. 5 KaTaKA.1!<1'/J-OV KOO"/J-lp da-£/3wv brMas, 2. 6 da-£/3ea-1v 
(al. da-£/3£1,v), 3. 7 El, ~µlpav Kp{a-EW', TWV da-£/3wv dv0pw1rwv, J. 4 

1rapna-£ilvriaav TlVES t1.v0pw1roi, da-£(3{is, 15 l.>..ly[ai TOV<; da-£/3£t,, ib. 
&.µap-rwAot da-£/3£1,,. 

d (J" E >.. y £La: 2 P. 2. 2 7rOAAOt l.[aKOA01!0~a-ova-iv auTWV Tats ria-EAyE{ais, 
2. 7 T~'> TWV d0ea-µwv EV da-EAYEl'l- dvaa--rpocf,~s, 2. 18 ilEAEatova-tv 
UO"EAydais, J. 4 T~V TOV ®wv xaptrn p.ETan0evT£'> ds dal>..y£tav. 

a (j' 7r L A O '> : 2 P. 3. 14 ct0"7rtAOL Kat dµwp.'YJTOL. 
d a- T ~ p : J. 13 da--rlpE, 1r>..av~m1. 
a. c. ,a (J" T j p ·i ~ ; 0 ',: 2 P. 2. 14 ilEAEatovTES t{lvxas aa--rrip{KTOVS, 3. 16 oi 

aµa0ns Kat <i<TTrJpLKTOl. 
a u 0 a 8 'YJ > : 2 P. 2. 10 TOA/J-rJTal av0aO£l<;. 
a u t a V w : intrans. 2 P. 3. 18 au[aVETE EV x&.pm. 
au -r 6 s: (=is) 2 P. 1. 17, 18, 2. s, 8, 11, 12, 13, 19 EAEV0Ep{av au-ro,s l.1rayy£A

>..6µ£voi, 21 bis, 22, 3. s, 5, 10, 13, 14, 15, rn bis ; (emphatic) 18 au-rii? ~ 86[a ; 
(unusual order) 2. 2 UaKoAov0~aova-1v au-rwv -rat, da-£>..ydats; J. 1, 11, 

14, 15 bis, 16 bis, 24. ( = ipse) 2 P. 1. 5 Kal ai!TO TOVTO 8£, 2. 19 au-rot 
OOVA.Ol v1rapxovT£<;. 0 au T 6 >, 2. P. 3. 7, see p. cxcix, TO. aura TWV 
1ra0riµa-rwv, l P. 5. 9, p. xciv. 

c. d. au X µ ri p 6 '> : 2 P. 1. 19 AVXV'f cf,a{vovn EV auxµripr'i! -r61rp, pp. cxciii f. 
e. a cf, 6 /3 w >: J. 12 0"1JV£1Jwxovµwot acf,6(3ws (others connect it with what 

follows o.cf,. fovTovs 1roiµa{vovr£,). 
a cf, w VO> : 2 P. 2. 1G 1J7rOtuytov tl.cf,wvov. 

B a A a&,µ : 2 P. 2. 15 l[aKOAOV0~a-aVT£<; -rii oor'i! TOV Ba>..aa.µ TOV Boa-6p, J. 11 

-rii 7r'AaV'(/ TOV Ba>..aa.µ µ1a-0ov l.[exv0riaav. 
/3 a (J" a V { t w : 2 P. 2. 8 t{lvx~v OtKa{av av6µot<; lpyoi<; l.{3aa-avit£v. 
/3 a (J" L A £ { a : 2 P. 1. 11 d, T~V aiwvwv {3aat>..dav TOV Kvpfov. 
/3 E /3 a LO > : 2 P. 1. 10 (3e(3a{av vµwv T~V KA~O"lV '1r01£l(J"0ai, 1. 19 lxo,uev 

/3e/3a16-repov rov 1rpocprJTLKOV Myov. 

BE w p: 2 P. 2. 15 (al. Borr6p). 
(3 A a a- cf, 'YJ µ I. w : 2 P. 2. 2 ~ Mos ~> d.A'YJ0E{a, (3>..aa-cp'YJ/J-'Y/0~a£rnt, 2. 10 

86[as OU -rplµova-iv (3>..aa-cJ,riµovVTES, 2. 12 EV ois ayvoova-iv (3>..aa-cp'Y]
µovvns, J. 8 S6[as 0£ (3>..arrcJ,riµova-iv, 10 oaa µ't.v Oi!K oWaatv (3>..aa-cJ,ri
µova-iv. 

/3 A a a- cJ, 'YJ µ { a : J. 9 ouK fr6>..µria-£v Kp{a-1v £7r£V£YK£LV (3>..aa-cJ,riµ{a,, p. 7 5. 
/3 A a (J" cf, 'YJ µ 0 > : 2 P. 2. 11 OU cf,lpova-tv Ka-r' au-rwv (3Macp'YJ/J-OV Kp{a-iv. 
c. d. /3 A E µµa : 2 P. 2. 8 (3>..lµµan Kat aKoii O{Katos, p. Ix. 
c. /3 6 p /3 0 p O > : 2 P. 2. 22 {;, >..ova-ap.EVYJ EL<; KVA.ta-µov (3op(36pov. 
BO (J" 6 p: 2 P. 2. 15 (al. BEwp, seep. cxcviii). 
/301J AOµ a L : 2 P. 3. 9 µ~ {3ovA.oµEv6s nvas a1ro>..l.a-0ai, J. 5 v1roµv~a-at 

vµas {3ov>..oµai. 
/3 p a a V V w : 2 P. 3. 9 OU (3pa8vvEL Kvpto<; ~- l.1rayy£A{a,. 
r,, d. /3 pa a 1J T ~ >: 2 P. 3. 9 tiJS TlVE<; (3pa8v~rn ~yovvrnt, 

yap : 2 P. 1. 8, 9, 10, 11, 16, n, 21 ; 2. 4, s, 1s, 19, 20, 21 ; 3. 4. 5; J. 4, 
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y E V V a w : 2 P. 2. 12 we; aAoya t<i>a )'E)'EVVYJ/J-€VU <f,v<riKa d. aAW<rLV, 
y ~ : 2 P. 3. 5 ri lt vilaTO'i Kat ili' vilaTO'i <rVVE<rTw<ra, 3. 7 oi ile vvv ovpavot 

Kal 71 n, 3. 10 Kal y~ Kal Ta £V avrfi lpya, 3. 13 nv KUlV~V 7rpO<r00KWJ.1.€V, 
J. 5 Aaov £K Y~• A1yv7rTOV <rw<rac;. 

y { V O µ a L : 2 P. I. 4 lva ylvYJ<r0E OE{ac; KOivwvol <f,v<rEwc;, I. 16 £7r67rrai 
)'EVYJ0lvu, ~• £Kdvov 1uyaAEiOTYJTOc;, I. 20 7rpo</>YJTEta ypa<f>~• iil{a, 
£7riAv<rEwc; ov y{vErai, 2. 1 lylvovTo ile Kal t{,Evilo7rpo<f,~Tai, 2. 20 ylyovEv 
avrot, Ta la-xara XE{pova TWV 7rpWTWV. 

y i V w CT K w : 2 P. 1. 20 and 3. 3 TOVTO 7rpwroi, '}'lVW<rKOVTE';, 
y V w p {' w: 2 P. 1. 16 lyvwp{a-aµEv vµ7:v T~V ilvvaµiv. 
y V w <r i. : 2 P. I. 5, 6 £7riXOP'YJY~<raTE EV rfi ap€Tfj T~V yvw<riv, EV ile TTJ 

yvw<r€L T~V E'}'KPCJ.T€laV, 3. 18 avtav€TE EV yvw<rEi TOV KVptov 71µwv. 
b. c. yo y y v er T ~ c;: J. 16 yoyyva-Tat µEµtf,{µoipoi. 
r 6 µ 0 pp a: 2 P. 2. 6 7rOA€lc; loiloµwv Kal roµoppa,, J. 7 we; l6iloµa Kat 

r6µoppa Kat ai 7rEpt avTac; 7r6Anc;. . 
y p a </> ~ : 2 P. 1. 20 7ra<ra 7rpo</>YJTE{a ypa<f,~., 3. 16 <rTpE/3Aov<riv we; KaL Tac; 

Aoi7ra'i ypa<f,a,. 
y p &. </> w : 2 P. 3. 1 ilrnTepav vµ7:v ypa<pw £7rl<rTOA~v, 3. 15 ITavAoc; lpyatf,EV 

vµ7:v, J. 3 7ra<rav CT7rOVO~v 7r0LOVJLEVO'i ypa<pnv vµ7:v, ib. O.VO.'}'K'YJV la-xov 
ypatf,at vµ7:v. 

y v µ v &. , w : 2 P . .2. 14 Kapil{av )'Eyvµva<rµtv'Yjv 7rAWvEtta,. 

~ I 2 p 1 ' , ' ~ ~ I 'b , ~' ~ , ~ ' ~ (, I o E : , . 5 Kai avro TOVTO oE, i . EV oE T1} apETTJ TYJV yvw<riv E7riXOP'YJYV 
<raTE), 1. 6 ter, I. 7 bis; OE Ka{ I. 15, 2. 1 ; ile I. 13, 2. 9, 10, 16, 20, 3. 7, s, 
10 bis, 13, 18; otToi ill 2. 12; J. otTot ill 10, 12, 16, 19; vµEt'i ol 17, 20, 21 ; 
ile Ka{ 14 ; µev-U : 8 <ro.pKa µev • . . KVpLOTYJTU ile • . • o6ta, ill, 10 6<ra 
µ'iv • • • oa-a ill, 22 f. oi:l, µ'iv ••• oi:l, ile ••• oi:l, ill ; ol 1, 5, 10, 24. 

il EI,: 2 P. 3. 11 7rOTa7roVc; illi V7r<1pxnv vµac;. 
c. d. il E;; y µ a : J. 7 7rp6KELVTaL ilE'i:yµa 7rvp6,. 
0 EA E (l 'It) : 2 P. 2. 14 ilEAEa,ovTE!, tf!vxas O.<rTYJp{KTOV!,, 2. 18 ilEAEO.,OUCTlV EV 

Em0vµ{aic; <rapK6,. 
il l v il p o v: J. 12 olvilpa cp0tvo7rwpw&.. 
il E <r µ 6,: J. 6 ilE<rµot, ,i'i8loic; ko ,6<f,ov TET~PYJKEV, 
ilEa-7r6uvvoi, p. 26. 
0 E Cl' 7r 6 T 'Y/ s : 2 P. 2. 1 TOV ayopo.<raVTa avrovs ilECT7rOTYJV &.pvovµwoi, J. 4 

TOV µ6vov ilECT'TrOTYJV Kal Kvpwv 71µwv 'I.X. apvoVJLEVOL, 
il E 1) TE p O s: 2 P. 3. 1 TO.VTYJV ~il'Y/ ilEvrepav vµ'i:v yp&.<f,w £7rlCTTOA~v, J. 5 TO 

ilEVTEpov TOV, µ~ 7rLCTTEvuavTa, a7rwAECTEv. 
il 'Y/ A 6 w: 2 P. 1. 14 0 Kvpwdil~Aw<rlv µoi. 
ill&. : c. gen. 2 P. 1. 3 ilia ~. £7rl'}'VWCTEWS TOV KaAECTQVTOS 71µac;; ilia il6~s ( al. 

lil{<;t 86'1/), I. 4 ilt' @v Ta TLµia £7rQ'}"}'EAf',aTa ilEilwp'YjTat, ib. 4 lva ilia 
TOVTWV '}'EVYJCT0E 0dac; KOLVWVOL <pv<rEws, 3. 5 Y11 lt iloaTO!; Kat ili' vOaT?.• 
CTVVECTTWCTO., 3. 6 ili' @V (Sv 1) 0 TOTE Kouµos d7rOJAETo, pp. lxv, lxxxn, 
J. 25 Sia. ·1.x. TOV Kvptov 71µwv. 
c. acc. 2 P. 2. 2 ilt' oi:l. 71 ooos T~, dA'YJ0das f3>..au<pYJJL'Y/0~uETai, 3. 9 
µrucpo0vµli ilt' vµas (al. ELS vµ.a,), 3. 12 ili' ~v ovpavol 1tv0~uonai. 

e. 8 L &. f3 o A o s : J. 9 T<e ilia/36>..ip iltaKpivop.Evos. 
3 i a K p { v w: J. 9 T'f' 8w.f361tip iliaKptvoµEvoc;, 22 oi:\c; µ'iv EAE'}'XETE iltaKptvo

µlvovs ( al, iltaKp1VoµEvo1 ). 
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8 ta.\ '- y o µ.at: J. 9 OtEAEyEro 7rEpl rov Mwvulws uJµ.aros. 
8 ! aµ. '- V w : 2 P. 3. 4 1ravra OVTWS Otap.EV£L a1r' apxrJ<; KTlUEWS, 
8 ! &, VO ! a : 2 P. 3. 1 T~V d.\tKptv~ Otavotav, 145. 
b. c. d. 0 La Vy a' w : 2 P. 1. 19 EW<; 0~ 'YJ/1-Epa Otavyaun, 
0 [ 0 (/) µ. ! : 2 P. 3. 15 Kara T~V oo0E'iuav avr.;; uocplav. 
8 ! E y E [ p w : 2 P. 1. 13 OtEyElpnv vp.a<; EV v1roµ.v~u£L, 3. 1 8t£y£lpw vµ.wv EV 

woµ.~uft T~V d.\tKpt~ oiavotav. 
8 [Ka LO<;: 2 P. 1. 13 81Kawv ;,yovµ.ai OtEyElpELV vµ.a<;, 2. 7 olKawv A6JT 

, , 2 R.\, ' ' ~ ['] ~, • ~ , ' ~ Epvuaro, , 8 ,-, Ep.p.an Kat aKOTJ O OtKa!O<; EyKaTOLKWV EV avTOL<; 
if,vx~v 8tKa{av l(3auavt{EV, 

8 L K a l O u V V 7J : 2 P. 1. 1 EV OtKa!OUVV'[/ T, ®Eov 'YJ/1-WV KaL uw~po<; 'I.X. 
p. i, 2. 5 NwE OtKa!OUVV7J<; K~pvKa, 2. 21 T~V ooov ~s OtKa!OUVV7J<;, 
3. 13 Katvovs ovpavovs ••• £V ors 8tKa!OUVV7J KaTO!Kt:'i, 181. 

0 [ K 7J : J. 7 1rvpos aiwvlov 8lK7JV V7rEXOVUat, 
8 L 6: 2 P. 1. 10 Oto µ.a.\.\ov, aOEArpo{, u1rovoauar£, I. 12 O!O p.EAA~uw aEl vµ.as 

V7r0p.tp.V~UK£LV, 3. 14 Ot6, aya1r71-ro{, U'lrOVOJ.uaTE, 
O { s : J. 12 Uv8pa Ots ho0av6vra. 
8 6 ta : 2 P. 1. 3 TOV Ka.\luavros ;,µ.as i8l'l- 86~ KaL apETfi, 1. 17 .\a/36:iv 

7rap0. ®t:oV 7raTp0r; 86[av, ib. cpwvijr; €vex0£{u'Y/r; Tot0.u8e inrO Tijr; 
p.Eya.\o-rrpmovs 86~s, 2. 10 S6tas ov rplµ.ovutv (3.\aucp71µ.ovvT£S, 3. 18 

afr,p~ 'YJ o6t~, ~• 8 o6tas 0£, /3.\ao-_cp71µ.ov,u~v, 24 , KaT£V6>7r!OV T~S 06t71<; 
avrov, 25 ®E<e Sota p.Eya.\wuvv71 Kparos Kat Etovuta. 

0 0 i) .\ 0 s : 2 P. 1. 1 oov.\os KaL a1r6uro.\os '!710-ov Xpturov, p. 17, 2. 19 Oou.\ot 

vmlpxovTES ~v cp0opa<;; J. 1 'Iovoas '!710-ov XptUTOV Oov.\os. 

0 0 V .\ 6 w : 2 P. 2. 19 <p yap T!S ~TT7JTa! TOVT<t> l Kal] 0£0ov.\wrat. 
0 1J V a µ. a L : J. 24 Tq> ovvaµ.lv<e cpv.\atai vµ.as. 
0 V Vaµ.! s : 2 P. 1. 3 mlvra 'YJ/1-lV ~s 0£las ovvap.EWS avrov 0£0Wp7Jp.EV7JS, 

1. 16 lyvwpluaµ.Ev vµ.'iv T~V TOV Kvplov ;,µ.wv ovvaµ.tv Kal 1rapovulav, 
2. 11 ayyEAO! iuxvt Kal ovva.µ.H p.El{oVES OVTE<;. 

b. c. d. 0 Vu V 6 7J T O s: 2 P. 3. 16 £V ars iurlv Ovuv671ra nva. 
0 w p l O µ. a L : 2 P. 1. 3 'lrUVTa 'YJ/1-lV rij<; 0£las ovvap.Ew<; 0£0wp,711-EV7J<;, 

1. 4 ra rlµ.ia l1rayyl.\µ.ara OE06>p71rat, 

la VT O i): 2 P. 2. 1 l1rayovTES lavro'i<; raxiv~v a1r6JA£Lav, J. 6 µ.~ '17Jp~uavras 
T~V EaVTWV apx~v, 12 acp6(3ws EaVTOV<; 'lrOtp.alvoVTE<;, 13 l1racpp{{ovra Ta'i 
EaVTWV aiuxvva<;, 18 Kara Ta<; EaVTWV E7rt0vµ.las, 19 oi a1roowpl{ovr£<; 
' , ( l ' , ) , ~ "" ' I ' \ , Eavrovs a • om. EaVTOV<; , 20 E7rO!KOooµ.ovVTE'i Eavrov<;, 21 EUVTOV'i EV 

aya'lr'[J ®EOU T7Jp~uan. 
l (3 o o µ. o s : J. 14 l/380µ.os ho 'Aoaµ. 'EvJx, p. vii. 

d , '(l' ')2P2' ~, ,~ c. , E y K a T O ! K E W : a , £1/KaTOLKEW , , 8 EyKaTOLKWV EV avrot<;. 
> , 2 p 1 (' , ) , ,.. I \ s I , 
E y K p a T £ t a : . . 6 £7r!XOP7JY7JUaT£ EV TT} yvwuEt T7JV £YKparnav, EV 

0€ rfi lyKparEl<f T~V v1roµ.ov~v. 
' ' 2 P 1 ' ,, ' ' '~' ( ~) 2 P 1 ' ' '0 ~ E y w: , , 17 E!S ov EYW EVOOK"f}Ua, µ.ov , , 14 7J a1ro EU!<; TOV 

'' 1 '" '' '(')2Pl X' UK7Jvwµ.aro<; µ.ov, • 17 o vws µ.ov o aya7r7JTO<;, µ.ot • • 14 ptu-ror;; 
lo~.\wulv µ.oi. 

('YJp.Et<;): 2 P. 1. 18 TaVT"f}V T~V cpwv~v 'Y}p.£t<; ~Kovuaµ.£V, (;,µ.as) 2 P. 1. s 

TOV Ka.\luavros ;,µ.as, 3. 9 p.aKpo0vµ.li ds ;,µ.a,; (al. vµ.as), (;,µ.wv) 

2 P. 1. 1 TOV ®Eov ;,µ.wv, I. 2, 8, 11, 14, 16, 3. 15, 18 TOV Kvplov ;,µ.wv, 
2. 20 (al. om. ;,µ.wv), 3. 15 CJ aya7r7JTO<; 'YJ/1-WV a0EA.cp6., J. 3 ~s KOL~<; 
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;,µwv U(»T'YJp{ac;, 4 TOV ®Eoii 17µwv, ib. Kvp{ov ~µwv, 17, 21, 25 TOV 1cvp{ov 
;,µwv, ib. uwrijpt ;,µwv, (;,µ'iv) 2 P. 1. 1 TOt<; iu6nµov ;,µ'iv A.axoiiuiv 
7r{unv, I. s 7raVTa ;,µ'iv (al. iJµ'iv, see p. cxciii) rijs 0da, Svvdp,Ewc; 
SESwp'YJP,tvr/'>, I. 4 µiyiuTa ;,µ1,v SESwp'YJTat. 

E i : 2 P. 2. 4 d yap l, ®Eo<; &.yyiA.wv OVK E<pE{uaTo, 2. 20 d yap &.7ro<pvy6vuc; 
TO. µiauµaTa TOV KOup,ov, TOVTOtS Se 7rd.A.tv EfJ,7rAaK£VTE<; ;,TTWVTat. 

dSivai, see olSa. 
E i A. t K pi v~ c;: 2 P. 3. 1 niv EiAtKpwfj ~li&voiav, 145. 
d µ {: 2 P. 1. 13 E<p' ouov dµl EV TOvT<e -r<i, UK'YJVwµan, 2 P. 1. 9 TV<pA.oc; 

EUTL fJ,VW'll"atwv, I. 14 mxiv~ EUTLV ;, d.11"60Eut,, I. 17 OVT6, EUTIV l, vi6s 
µov, 3. 4 'll"OV EUTLV ;, E'll"ayyEA.{a; 3. 16 EV o!c; EUTLV ~vuvOTJTd. nva, 
2 P. 2. 17 OVTO{ dutv 'll"TJyal avvSpoi, 3. 7 n0quavpiuµivot Eiu{v, J. 12 

oVTo{ duiv oi uvvwwxovp,Evoi, 16 oVTo{ duiv yoyyvuTa{, 19 oVTo{ duiv oi 
d.11"08wpltovTE<;-2 P. 1. 18 uiiv avT<i, OVTE<; EV T<i, opn, 2. 11 ayyEAot 
Svvaµn fJ,E{tovEc; ovuc;-2 P. 2. 21 KpliTTOV ~v avTotc;' µ~ E11"EYVWK£Vat 
K.T.A.., 3. 5 ovpavol ~uav ;K'll"aA.ai-2 P. 2. 1 EV ilp,'iv ;UOVTal lfEV80S1-
SauKaA01, J. 18 ;UOVTal EfJ,'ll"atKTat. 

E £ 71" 0 V: J. 9 &.AA.a. E£7l"EV 'E'll"tTtfJ,~Uat UOI Kvpto<;. 
E 1 p ~ V 1/ : 2 P. 1. 2 xapic; ilp,1,v Kal Eip~V1J 7rA.TJ0vv0E{'YJ, 3. 14 U'll"Ov8auaTE 

d.U'll"tA.ot EiJpE0fjvat EV EJp~Vl), J. 2 ;A.EOc; ilp,'iv Kal dp~V1J Kal &.ya11"1J 
7rATJ0vv0E{'YJ. 

E i c; : 2 P. 1. s d.Kdp11"ovc; Ka0{uTTJUIV de; ~v -roii Kvplov E'll"lyvwuiv, I. 11 
;, EluoSoc; de; T~V alwvwv {3autA.£lav, I. 17 de; 3v EYW £v86K7JUa, 2. 4 de; 
Kpluiv -rqpovµivovc;, 2. 9 de; ;,µlpav Kp{uEwc; T7JpE'iv, 2. 12 YEYEVV7Jp,lva 
de; aA.wuiv, 2. 22 de; KVA.iuµov {3opf36pov, 3. 7 11"Vpl T'YJPOVfJ,EVOt de; 
;,µlpav Kp{uEwc;, 3. 9 p,aKpo0vp,E'i de; iJµas, ib. de; fJ,ETd.VOtaV xwpfjuai, 
3. 18 avT<i,;, S6ta Eis ;,µlpav alwvoc;, J. 4 11"poyEypaµµivoi de; TOVTO, ib. 
T~V TOV @EOv xaptTa fJ,ETaTL0£VT€S £is d.u[A. yE1av, 6 £le; Kp{uiv TET~p1JKEV, 13 

de; alwva TET~PTJTat, 21 7rpou8£x6p,EVOL TO ;AEOS TOV Kvplov de; tw~v, 
25 86ta .• de; 'll"d.VTa<; Toils alwvac;. ' 

Et c; : 2 P. 3. 8 ~v Se TOVTO µ~ A.av0avfrw iJµa.c;, on µ{a ;,µlpa 'll"apa. Kvp{ce 
we; x{A.ia £T7J Kal x{A.ia fT'YJ we; ;,µlpa µ{a. 

E ,'. u O s O c; : 2 P. 1. 11 ;, EtuoSoc; de; T~V alwvwv {3auiA.E{av. 
E K: 2 P. 1. 18 <f,wv~v Et ovpavoii EVEX0E'iuav, 2. 8 ;,µlpav Et ;,µlpas fvx~v 

E/3auavttEv, 2. 9 EK 'll"Etpauµov pvEu0at, 2. 21 iJ'll"OUTpifat EK Tfjs ily{ac; 
moA.fjc;, 3. 5 yfj Et i!SaTO<; Kal Si' i!SaTOS UVVEUTwua, J. 5 A.aov EK yfjc; 
Alyv'll"TOV uwuac;, 23 EK 'll"Vpos ap'll"atovnc;. 

c. d. £ K au TOT E : 2 P. 1. 15 U'll"OvMuw Se Kal £Kd.UTOTE ;xnv iJµa.c; T~V 
TOvTwv µv~p,'YJV 11"0t£'i:u8a1. 

EKE 1, v o c;: 2 P. 1. 16 rijc; EKElvov p,EyaAE10T7JTO<;, 
E KA o y ~ : 2 P. 1. 10 /3E/3alav iJµwv T~v KAfjuiv KallKAoy~v 11"01E'iu8a1, pp. 19 f. 
b. c. ; K '1r a A. at : 2 P. 2. 3 TO Kp{µa ;K'll"aA.at OVK &.pyEt, 3. 5 ovpavol ~uav 

lK'll"aAai, p. Iii. 
E K 1r { 11" T w : 2 P. 3. 17 Zva µ~ EK7r£U'YJTE -rov lUov UTTJptyµoii. 
b. c. E 1<. 1r o p v £ V w : J. 7 1r6A.eis EK1rop11£Vuauat Kal U.1reA0oVuat 01rluw 

uapKOS fripac;. 
b. l. K p t t 6 w : J. 12 UvSpa Slc; &.1ro0av6vm cKpitw0lvm. 
E K X i w : J. 11 -rfj 7f'A.d.Vl) TOV BaA.aa.µ µiu0ov EtExv0'Y/uav. 
E A a.,; V w : 2 P. 2. 17 &µ{xA.at iJ'lf'O >..a{A.a1roc; V,avv6µ£va1. 
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b. c. l ,\ E y ( L s : 2 P. 2. 16 l,\Ey[w luxEv l8{as 1rapavoµlas. 
£ A E ')' X w : J. 15 £A.£jl~L mfvTa<; TOt!<; &ue(Ni.s 7rEpt 1ranwv, 22 olic; µ.t.v 

l,\lyxere ( al. l,\eiiTE or l,\eei:re) 8iaKpivoµ.lvov, . 
• ,\ E O <; : J. 2 l,\EO, vµ.i:v KaL Elp~V'YJ 1rA'Y}0vv0d-q, 21 1rpou8ex6µ.evoi T6 £A.ED<; TOV 

Kvp{ov. 
£ ,\ E V 0 E p { a : 2 P. 2. 19 EAEV0Ep{av avroi:c; l1rayye,\,\oµ.Evoi. 
£ µ. 0 > : 2 P. 1. 15 µ.era T1JV Ef1,1JV ,to8ov. 
a. c. d. l µ. 1r a i.y µ. o v ~ : 2 P. 3. 3 l,\evuovrni lv lµ.1ra1yµ.ov-y lµ.1ratKTaL. 
b. c. £ µ. 7r a {KT 'YJ <; : 2 P. 3. 3 l,\ev<TOVTaL l1r' £<TXUTWV TWV ~µ.Epwv lµ.1rat• 

KTaL, J. 18 l1r' luxarov xp6vov E<TOVTaL lµ.1ratKTaL. 
E µ. 7r ,\ £ K w : 2 P. 2. 20 TOVTOt<; Qt_ 1raA.tV lµ.1rA.aK£VTE<;. 
£ µ. 7r Op E.,; 0 µ. a L : 2 P. 2. 8 EV 7rA.EOVEtlff- 7rA.U<TTOL<; Myo1, vµ.iic; lµ.1ropev

<TOVTa1. 
l V : (place) 2 P. I. 4 njc; EV T<p K6<Tµ.IJ,! <f,0opa,, I. 13 EV TOVTIJ,! T4l <TK'YJV(i)µ.an, 

I. 18 lv T<p Opet, I. 19 lv aVXf-L'YJP'P r61r!J,!, ib. lv rni:c; Kap8{aic;, 2. l lv Tip 
,\aip, ib. EV vµ.i:v, 2. 8 E')'KQTOIKWV lv awo'ic;, 3. 10 Ta lv "fii •pya, 3. 13 EV 

or, CLKato<TVV'Y} KQTOLKEL, 3. 1, 3. 16 EV £7rL<TTOAaL<; ,\a,\wv bis; (time) 
2. rn ri)v lv ~µ.lpq. rpv<f,~v, 3. 10 ; ( cause or instrument) 1. 1 iuonµ.ov 
A.axwv 1r{unv lv 81KaW<TVVrJ ®eov, 1. 18 and 3. 1 81eye{pe1v vµ.iic; lv 
v1roµ.v~<TEt, 2. 3 EV 7rA.EOl'Et{q. vµ.as t:µ.1rop_EV<TOVTaL, 2. 16 EV tiv0p6'7rOV 
<f,wvfi <f,0eytaµ.evov, 2. 18 QEA.ea{ov<Ttv lv lm0vµ.{aic;, 2. 20 &1ro<f,vy6VTE<; 
Ta µ.u5.uµ.arn lv lmyv,f,uei; (manner) 2. 7 -rfjc; lv &ue,\ydq. &vaurpo<f,ijs, 
2. 10 EV lm0vµ.{<f- 1ropevoµ.wo1, 2. 18 TOVS lv 7r,\avr, tivaurpecf,oµ.evovc;, 
3. 3 lv lµ.1ra1yµ.ovfj lµ.1ratKTat, 3. 11 iv &y{ai, &va<TTpo<f,a'i,, 3. 14 
&µ.wµ.'Y}TOL lv elp~vr, ; (sphere) 1. 12 t:<TT'YJpLyµ.lvovc; lv t,_,\'Y}0E{Cf, 3. 18 

avtaveTe £11 xapm; (subject-matter) 2. 12 lv ors ayvoov<TLV fJ>..aucp'Yj
µ.ovVTE<;; 2. 13 lnpv<pWVTE<; lv Tat!, &mfraL\;; (addition) 1. 5 lmxop'Yj
y~uaTE lv 1r{urn aper~v bis, 1. o ter, 1. 7 bis. J. (place) 12 lv Tat> 
' ' ,\ '~ ( . t) ' ' ' ' ~,\0 aya1ra1\i u1ri aue\i ; accompan1men 14 ev ayiais µ.vpiauiv 'YJ ev ; 
(cause or instrument) 10 lv rovroi, <f,0dpovrai; (manner) 23 lv <f,6fJ".!, 
24 lv ayaAAla<TEt; (used of God) 1 EV ®eip ~ya1r'Y}µ,i110L\; (?), P· clxxxii, 
20 EV 1rvevµ.an 1rpouevxoµ.evoi, 21 £aVTOt!<; £V aya7rrJ ®eov T'YJp-lJ<TaTE, 
p. lxv. 

£ V TO ,\ ~ : 2 P. 2. 21 nj, 1rapa800e{<T"YJS aVTOt\; ay{a> lvro>..ij,, 3. 2 njs 
TWV a7rO<TTOAWV vµ.wv EVTOA~\; TOV Kvpfov, P· 64. 

b. c. E VT p V <paw : 2 P. 2. 13 £VTpv<pWVTE!, EV Tall, amfrat<; aVTWV ( al. 
aya1rai\;). 

l V V 7r VI at O µ. a I: J. 8 OVTOL lvv1rvia.C6µ.Evo1, p. 7 4. 
'E V.:, X: J. 14 l1rpo<p~TEV<TEV £/380µ.o, a1ro 'A8a.µ. 'Ev6'x-
b. c. E la K O AO V 0 £ w : 2 P. 1. 16 µ.v0oi, ltaKoA.ov0~<TaVTE>, 2. 2 ltaKOAOV· 

0'YJ<TOV<TtV avrwv Tat\i &ue,\yefot>, 2. 15 l(aKOAov0~uaVTE\i rfi Mc£, rov 
Ba,\aaµ.. 

a. b. c. d. l t l p a µ. a : 2 P. 2. 22 Kvwv lmurpli{ta> l1rl TO i'.8wv ltlpaµa, 
p. xii, lxii. 

e. • t o 8 o > : 2 P. 1. 15 µ.era. T1JV lµ.11v ,to8ov. 
E t o v u { a : J. 25 µ6v<f? ®nt1 KpU.Toc; Kal £[ova-la. 
E 7r a y 'YE,\ { a : 2 P. 3. 4 7rOV E<TTtV ~ l1rayye>..{a Tij\, 1rapovu{a> avrov; 

3. 9 OU /3paBvvei Kvptoli T1}> t:1rayye>..{a\;. 
t: 1r a y y l ,\ ,\ o µ. a i : 2 P. 2. 19 i>..ev0ep{av avro'i> t:1rayye,\>..6µ.EVOL, 
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c. d. E 7r a "I "I EA µ a : 2 P. 1. 4 Ta µl.yuna Kat T{µia e-rrayyl.AµaTa, 3. 13 

KaTa TO e-rrayyeAµa avTov, pp. xxxiv, cxcii. 
E 7r a "I w : 2 P. 2. 1 £-rrliyovTE<; <aVTOL<; TaXWYJII d-rrwAELav, 2. 5 KaTaKAv<rµov 

K6<rµ'{' da-e/3w11 l-rrif[a,;;, p. xxvi. 
b. c. d. £ 7r a "I w II {' 0 µ a L: J. 3 f.-rraywv{(ea-0ai Tij a-rra[ -rrapa8o0e{crn Tots 

ay{ois Trl<rTEL, PP· 22, 23, 70 f. 
b. c. d. E 7r a cp p {' w : J. 13 Kvµarn hacf,p{tovrn TO.<; <aVTWJ/ aia-xvva,;;. 
E 7r {: c. gen. 146 f., 2 P. 3. 3 E-rr' f.U'XO,TWJ/ TWJ/ ~µepwv, J. 18 •-rr' E<rxarnv 

xp6vov. 
c. acc. 2 P. 1. 13 •c/>' 6<rov dµl t:11 TOVT'J! T'fl <rK7Jvwµan, 2. 22 f.7rt<rTplfas 
e-rrl To t8wv i[lpaµa. In compounds, pp. 22, 174. 

£ 7r t y t II w <r K w : 2 P. 2. 21 KpELTTOV ~v µ~ l1rey11wK£Vat T~v 08011 rqs 
8iKaLO<rVll'f}S ~ l-rriyvov<riv v-rro<rTpEfai. 

b. • 7r {"III (0 <r L <;: 2 P. 1. 2 xapLS Ka( dp~ll'f} 7rA7J0Vll0E{'f} EJ/ •myvw<rEl TOV 
®wv, 1. 3 8ia rqs •myvw<rEWS TOV KaA£<raJITO<; ~µas, 1. 8 ds T~J/ TOV 
Kvp{ov £-rrlyvw<rLII, 2. 20 d1rocf,vy611TE<; Ta µia<rµaTa TOV K6<rµov £11 f.7rL
y11w<r£L TOV Kvp£ov. 

• 7r L 0 v µ. { a : 2 P. 1. 4 6.1rorpvy611ns T~<; Ell T,§ K6<rµ'{' ev tm0vµi'l
cJ,0opa,, 2. 10 TOVS O'Trl<rW <rapKO<; .Zv Jm0vµ.{'l- µia<rµov 1ropevoµ£11ovs, 
2. 18 8eAea(ov<rlll €1/ bn0vµ{ais <rapKOS 6.<reAyelais, 3. 3 KaTa Ta<; 
lUas £TrL0vµ{as aiJTWJ/ 1ropev6µevoi, J. 16 KaTa TO.<; t-rri0vµ{a,;; aiJTWII 
1ropev6µE11oi, 18 KaTa TO.<; <aVTWJ/ Jm0vµ.£as 1ropw6µE1101,. 

c. d. E. 7r {AV <r L <; : 2 P. 1. 20 Tra<ra -rrpocp'YJTEla ypacp~s lUas £7rLAV<rEW<; oil 
y{verni, pp. iv. 196 f. 

£ 1r { <r Taµ a L : J. 10 6<ra 8e cpv<rlKWS J-rr{<rrn1/rnt. 
;_ 7r L <r TO A~ : 2 P. 3. 1 8wdpav vµ'i:v ypacpw E.'TrL<rTOA~v, 3. 16 w<; Jv Tra<rais 

Tats E-rrt<rTOAa'i:s. 
£ 1r i <r T p £ cp w : 2 P. 2. 22 Kvwv l-rri<rTplfa, l-rrt TO Wwv l[/.paµa. 
t 7r LT L µ a w : J. 9 ('TrlTLP,~<rat <rOL Kvpws. 
J 7r t cJ, /. p w : J. 9 Kpl<rlll £7rEVEYKEtJ/ /3Aa<frp7Jµ{as. 
b. E. 7r l X Op 'f} "I € (0 : 2 P. 1. 5 £7rLXOP'YJY~<raTE £11 Ti, Trl<rTEL vµwv T~J/ 6.pET~II, 

1. 11 TrAOV<rLWS £7rLXOP'YJ"/'f}0~<rETal vµ'i:11 ~ El<ro8o,. 
e. £ 7r O l KO 8 0 JA/. W : J. 20 £7r0lKo8oµovllTES <aVTOV<; TU ayiwTaT'/) vµwv 'TrL<rTEl, 
c. l 1r 6 1r T 'fJ s : 2 P. 1. 16 l1r61rTat ye117J0lvns T~S £KElvov µeya

Aei6T'f}TO<;. 
;_ p "I O II : 2 P. 1. 10 &a TWJ/ KaAwv vµwv tpywv ( om. al.) 2. 8 fvx~v 81Kala11 

dv6µoi<; ;_pyoi,;; l/3a<ravitw, 3. 10 y~ KQL TO. £11 aiJTij lpya, J. 15 -rrepl 
7r0,J/T(OJ/ TWJ/ •pywv da-e{3e/as aiJTwll. 

;_ p XOµ al : 2 P. 3. 3 £AEV<rOJ/Tal lµ-rratKTal, J. 14 ~A0ev Kvpws £11 ay{ais 
µvpia<rtll avTov, c. in.fin. p. xlv. 

;_ <r X a T O s: 2 P. 2. 20 ylyoJ/EJ/ aiJTOLS TO. foxarn xe{pova TWJ/ -rrpwTwv, 
3. 3 l-rr' la-xaTWJ/ TWJ/ ~µepwv, PP· 146 f., J. 18 l-rr' foxaTOV xp6vov, 
pp. 77 f. 

1 T E p O <; : J. 7 d-rreA0ov<ral O'Trl<rW <rapKo<; fr/.pa,. 
;_ T O <; : 2 P. 3. s µ{a ~µI.pa -rrapa Kvpl'J! ws x{Aia f.T'f} Ka( x{Aia tT'f} WS ~µI.pa 

µ{a. 
ruayylAwv, p. 65. 
b. d 8 0 K /. (0 : 2 P. 1. 17 el, Sv lyw eiJ86K7J<ra. 
£ iJ 0 v s : 2 P. 2. 15 KaTaAe{-rrovn,;; eMe'iav 08611. 
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E f, p { CT K w: 2 P. 3. 10 yfj Kat Ta EV avrn lpya EtlpE0~CTETaL (7 see p. cc), 
3. 14 &.µwµ7JTOL a~<i> Ef1pdJ,jva1 EV e1p~V!I-

E V CT '/3 E L a : 2 P. 1. 3 Ta. 1rpo,; tw~v Kat Evut{3ELav, 1. 6 iv Se Tfj f11roµovi, 
T~V EVCTt/3Eiav, EV Se TV EVCTE/3d'!- T~V cf,i'A.aSE>-..cp{av, 3. 11 EV ayLat<; 
&vauTpocf,a'i, Kat EvuE/3dai,;. 

E V CT E /3 ~ <; : 2 P. 2. 9 oWEv Kvpw, EVCTE/3E'i, EK 1rELpauµov pvEu0ai. 
l X w (I) : 2 P. 1. 19 lxoµEv /3E/3ai6npov Tov 1rpocf,71TLKOV Myov, 2. 14 &cf,0a>-..

µov,; lxovTE<; JA,ECTTOV<; µoixa>-..{So,, ib. KapSLav yEyvµvauµtv71v 1rAEOVEt{a, 
lxovTE<;, 2. 16 l>-..eytiv luxev 1rapavoµta,, J. 3 &v&.yK7JV luxov ypil.tftai, 
19 7rVEVJA,a µ~ lxovn,;. (2) = possum. 2 P. 1. 15 u1rovS&.uw lxw, vµa,; 
µv~µ71v 1ro1e'iu0ai. 

l (I) <; : 2 P. 1. 19 i KaAw<; 7rOLE'iTE 1rpoulxovTE<; lw, ov 'Y}µtpa Siavy&.uv-

d. t 6 cf, o,; : 2 P. 2. 4 ( &yyt>-..ov,) uELpoi, t6cf,ov ( al. ueipa'i, and t6cf,ot,) 
Taprapwua<; 1raplSwKEV El, Kpfo-iv, 2. 17 o!, t, t6cf,o,; TOV CTK6-rov, TET~p71rnt, 
J. 6 (&yyt>-..ovs) e1, Kpluiv µey&.>-..71, 'Y}µtpas Seuµoi, &'iSLoi,; il1ro t6cf,ov 
TET~P7JKEV, 13 ot, t, t6cf,o,; TOV CTK6TOV<; El, a1wva TET~p7JTaL. 

'(I)~: 2 P. 1. 3 Ta. 1rpo, tw~v Kat evut/3eiav, J. 21 e1, tw~v alwvwv. 
'<ii O V: 2 P. 2. 12 ws 11.>-..oya t<iia yeyeVV7Jµtva cf,vuLKa el, a>-..wuiv, J. 10 6ua 

Se cf,v<TLKW<; w<; Ta 11.>-..oya t<iia l1rluravrai £V TOVTOL<; cp0e{povrai. 

,;, : 2 P. 2. 21 KpE'iTTOV ~v aVTOL<; µ~ E1rEyvwKtvat ~ E1rLYVOVCTIV v1rourpttftai. 
'Y/ y '0 µ a L: 2 P. 1. 13 8LKaLOV Se 'Y}yovµai SieyelpELV vµa,, 2. 13 'Y}8ov~v 

'YJYOVJA,EVOL T~V EV 'Y}µtp<f rpvcf,~v, 3. 9 6)<; TLVE<; f3paSVTT)Ta 'Y}yovvrai, 3. 15 

T~V µaKpo0vµ{av CTWT7Jptav 'Y}ye'iu0e. 
~ S 71 : 2 P. 3. 1 TaVT7JV ~S.,, 8ev-rtpav yp&.cf,w l1rurro>-..~v. 
'Y/ 8 o v ~ : 2 P. 2. 13 'Y/Sov~v ( &y&.1r71v 1) 'Y}yovµevoi r~v lv 'Y}µtp<f rpvcf,~v, p. x. 
'Y/ µ l p a : 2 P. 1. 19 lw, ov 'Y}µtpa Siavy&.uv, 2. s 'Y}µepav lt 'Y}µepa,;; tftvx~v 

l/3au&.v1(ev, 2. 9 and 3. 7 el, 'Y}µtpav Kpluew,, 2. 13 r~v lv 'YJJA,Ep<f rpvcf,~v, 
3. 3 l1r' lux&.rwv TWV 'YJJA,Epwv, 3. 8 µla 'Y}P.,tpa 1rapa Kvplce 6,, xl>-..ia (T7J 
Kat xt>-..ia fr71 W<; 'Y}P.,Epa µla, 3. 10 ~te1 'Y}p.,tpa Kvplov W<; KAE1rT7J<;, 3. 12 

TT/> TOV ®eov 'Y}p.,tpa,, 3. 18 ei, 'Y}µtpav a1wvo,, J. 6 e1, Kp{uiv µey&.>-..71, 
< I 7/JA,Epa<;. 

'Y/ TT&. 0 µ a L : 2 P. 2. 19 <e y&.p TL<; ~TT7JTaL TOVT'(! Kat 8eSovAWTaL, 2. 20 

TOVTOI<; Se 1r&.>-..w f.JA,7rAaKtvn,; 'YJTTWVTaL. 

0 c1 A a CT CT a: J. 13 KvµaTa /1.ypia 0a>-..&.uu71,. 
0 a v µ &. ( w : J. 16 0avµ&.(ovre,; 1rp6uw1ra Jcpe>-..la, x&.piv. 
0 E;: 0 <;: 2 P. 1. 3 TT/> Oda, Svv&.µew<; avrov, I. 4 0da,:KOLVWVOL cf,v<TEW<; (else-

where in N.T. only in Acts I 7. 29 ro 0e'iov). 
b. 0 EA 7/ µ a : 2 P. 1. 21 ov yap 0e>-..~µan &v0pw1rov ~vex071 1rpocf,71rela 1rOTt. 
0 'A (I) : 2 P. 3. 5 >..&.v0avEL yap avTOV<; TOVTO 0e>..ovra<; 6TL K,T.A. 
@ E 6 <; : 2. P. 1. 1 EV 8iKawuvvv TOV ®rnv 'YJJA,WV Kat CTWTTJpO<; 'I71uov Xpiurov, 

1. 2 EV l1nyvwuei TOV ®eov Kat 'I71<Tov TOV Kvplov 'YJJA,WV, 1. 17 >-..af3wv 1rapa 
@eov 1raTpO<;TtJA,~V Kat S6tav, I. 21 iJ7rO 'lrVEVJA,aTO<; ayfov cf,ep6p,EVOI f.AaA.7JUaV 
''(l~ )'"'~'0 2 '""'' ''' ' ' a1ro a . aywt \l'Jeov av pw1rot, • 4 o \l'JEO<; ayye"wv aµapr71uavrwv ovK 
lcf,eluaro, 3. 5 yfj lt il8aro,; CTVVECTTWCTa r<ii TOV ®rnv Myce, 3. 12 TT)V 
1rapovulav TT), TOV ®eov 'YJJA,Epa,, J. 1 TOt<; EV ®e<i> 1rarpl ~ya1r71µevoi,, 4 
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T~V TOV ®wv xapiTa P,ETaTdNvTES Eis &.ul,\:yEiav, 21 EaVTOVS lv &.yo.1117 
®wv T'Y/P~<TaTE, 25 µ,6vr:p ®E<p uwrqpi ~µ,wv. 

0 'Y/ (T a V p [' w : 2 P. 3. 7 Ol 8£ vvv ovpaVOL KaL 'Y/ yij T<p avT<p Myr:p T£0r,
uavpiuµ,lvoi eiu[v. 

'I a KW /3 OS: J. 1 'louSas 'Ir,uov Xpi<TTOV SovA.os, &.SEA.c/,os St: 'laKw{3ov. 
l'. 8 i O s: 2 P. 1. 3 TOV KaAE<TaVTos YJP,O.S lU'l- 86ty, (al. Sia 86tr,s, p. cxcii) 

Kat &.pETi,, I. 20 71'0.0'a 7rpocf,r,TE[a ypacf,ijs 18[as E7riA.v0'£WS ov y[vETat, 2. 16 

EAEytw EO'XEV i8[as 7rapavoµ,{as, 2. 22 Kvwv E'11'L<TTpltf,as E71't To l'.Swv 
l.tlpaµ.a, 3. 3 KaTa Tas iUa, l.m0vµ.[a<; UVTWV '11'0pEv6µ,£voi, 3. 16 7rpos 
T~V lUav aVTWV &.7rwA.ELav, 3. 17 iva µ.~ EK'11',<T'Y/T£ TOV iUov <T'T'Y/ptyµ.ov, 
J. 6 (&.yyl>..ov,) &.7roA.i1l'6vra, To Wwv olKr,r~pwv, pp. xxxii f., xlii. 

18 0 V : J. 14 i8ov ~>..OEV Kvpws lv ay{ai<; µ,vpiau,v aVTOV. 
'I 'Y/ (T O V s : 2 P. 1. 1 &.7r6<TTOAO<; 'Ir,uov Xpi<TTOV, ib. lv 8tKaW<TVVTJ TOV ®EoV 

;,µ,wv Kal uwrqpos 'Ir,uov Xpt<TTOV, l. 2 lv l.myvw<TEL T, ®wv KaL 'Ir,uov 
T, Kvptov ;,µ.wv, l, 8 T~V TOV Kvp{ov 'YJ/J-WV 'Ir,uov Xpiirrov E1l'{yvwutv, 
1. 11 TOV Kvptov ;,µ.wv KUL <TWTijpo<; 'Ir,uov XpiuTov, l, 14 O KVptos 
;,µ.wv 'Ir,uovs Xpi<TTOS l.8~>..wulv µ,ot, I. 16 ~v TOV Kvpfov 'YJ/J-WV 'Ir,uov 
XptO'TOV Svvaµ,iv, 2. 20 EV E71'L')'VW<TEL TOV Kvpfov Kal uwrqpos 'Ir,uov 
Xpt<TTOV, 3. 18 EV yvwuEi '1', Kvptov YJP,WV KaL uwrqpos 'Ir,uov Xpi<T'TOV, 
J. 1 'louSas 'lnuou Xpi<T'TOV Sov>..os, ib. 'TOL~ l.v ®E<p 7ra'Tpt 'YJ')'U11''1//J-,VOLS 
Kat 'Ir,uov XpiO'T<p 'TE'T'Y/P'Y/P.lvOtS KA'Y/TOLS, 4 'TOV µ.6vov 8E<T11'6rr,v Kat 
Kvpwv 71µ.wv 'Ir,uovv Xpiurov &.pvovµ.Evoi, 5 'Jr,uovs (al. Kvpws, see 
pp. clxxxiv f.) Aaov EK yijs Alyv1f'TOV <Tw<Tas, 17 TWV &.7ro<Tr6Awv 'TOV 
KVpLOV ;,µ.wv 'Ir,uov Xpt<T'TOV, 21 'TO EAEOS 'TOV Kvp{ov ;,µ.wv 'Ir,uov 
Xpt<T'TOV, 25 Sia 'lr,uov Xpi<T'TOV 'TOV Kvptov 17µ.wv. 

i V a : 2 P. 1. 4 E71'U')'YEAp,arn 8£8wpr,rai i'va Sia TOV'TWV ylvr,u0£ 0£{as KOLVWVOL 
cJ,vuEws, 3. 17 cf,vAaO'O'E<T0£ i'va µ,~ :EK7f'E<T'Y/'1'E, 

IouSas: J. 1. 1. 

c. d. l u 6 T , µ. o s : 2 P. 1. 1 To'i:s iu6nµ,ov YJp.'i:v Aaxovu,v 7r{unv, pp. ii, 181. 
i (T T 'Y/ µ, i : J. 24 'T<:! Svvaµ.ivr:p urquai KaT£VW71'WV r;,, 86~<; aVTOV &.µ,wµ.ovs. 
l (T )( V s : 2 P. 2. 11 ayyEAOi luxvi: Kat 8vvaµ.£t p,El{ovES OVTES, 

b. Ka(} a p L (T µ, 6 s: 2 P. 1. 9 A~Or,v Aa/36Jv 'TOV KaOapiuµ,ov 'TWV '11'0.Aat 
avTOV aµ,apnwv. 

K a O { (T T 'Y/ µ, i : 2 P. 1. 8 &.Kap7rOVS Ka0L<T'T'YJO'LV Eis 'T~V 'TOV Kvptov TJP,WV 
'Ir,uov Xpi<T'TOV E'11'L')'VW<Tiv. 

K a 0 w s : 2 P. 1. 14 Ka06Js Kat ;, KVpto<; is~>..wulv µ,oi, 3. 15 Ka06Js Kat ;, 
&.ya'11''1/TO<; 'YJ/J.WV &.SEA.cpos IlavAo<; lpyatf,Ev vµ.'i:v. 

K a {: ' both' 2 P. 3. 1s Kat vvv Kat Eis ~µ.lpav alwvo,, J. 25 Kat vvv Kat Eis 
, ' , ... 7ravTas Tov, aiwvas. 
'also, 2 P. 1. 14 Ka06Js Kat ;, Kvpw<; l.8~AWO'EV µ,oi, 2. 1 lylvoVTO St: 

Kat if!rn807rpocf,ijrai lv T<p Aa<p ws Kat lv ;,µ.'iv E<TOV'TaL, 2. 12 EV TV cf,Oopij. 
avrwv Kat cf,Oap~uovrai (al. Ka'Tacf,Oap~uoVTai), 2. 19 ~ TLS 'IJT'T'Y/TaL 
TOVT<p Kat ( om. al.) 8E8ovAwrai, 3. 15 Ka06Js KUL;, &.ya71"1/'TOS YJP,WV &.8EA.cp6s, 
3. 16 ws KUL l.v 71'0.<Tat<; E1l'i<T'TOA.a'i:s, ib. W<; KaL Ta<; >..oi7ra<; ypacf,as, J. 8 

oµ.o{ws µ,lVToi KUL oVToi, 14 brpocf,~TEVO'E 8£ KUL 'TOV'TOLS ; ' even ' 
2 P. 2. 1 Kat 'TOV &.yopauaVTa awovs &.pvovµ.Evoi, J. 23 µ.iuoVVTES Kal 'TOV 
d7ro rqs uapKo<; E<T11'LAwµ.lvov xiTwva. 

K a { V : J. 11 TV 084' 'TOV Kaiv bropEvO,,,uav. 
Q 
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K a iv 6,;: 2 P. 3. 13 Katvoii, olipavoii, Kat yijv Katv~v 7rpo<J'8oKWfJ.£V, 
K a [ 7l' £ p : 2 P. 1. 12 Kal7r£P d86ra,;. 
K a A, E w : 2 P. 1. 3 TOV KaA.E<J'aVTO<; ~p.a, 18£0 86&., Kat dp£ryj. 
Ka A, 6 <;: 2 P. 1. 10 Sia TWV KaAwv vp.wv lpywv (om. al.). 
Ka A, w <; : 2 P. 1. 19 '{' KaAw<; 7l'Ot£tT£ 7rpo<J'EXOVT£<;. 
K a p 8 { a : 2 P. 1. 19 iw, ov <pW<J'<p6po, &vaT£lATJ EV Tat<; Kap8{ai,; vp.wv, 2. 14 

KapUav y£yvp.va<J'JJ,EVYJV lXOVTE<;. 
Ka Ta : c. gen. 2 P. 2. 11 oli <f,lpov<J'tV Kar' alirwv /3Aa<J'<pY]fJ.OV Kpl<J'tV, J. 15 

7l'Ot~<J'at Kpl<J'tV Kara 7l'aVTWV, 15 EAUA'Y/<J'aV Kar' alirov. 
c. acc. 2 P. 3. 3 Karo. ro., iUa, lm0vp.{a,; alirwv 7rop£v6p.evoi, 3. 13 

yijv Katv~v KaTa TO £7l'ayye>..p.a alirov 7rpO<J'80KWfJ.£V, 3. 15 KaTa Ti]V 
8o0e'i<J'av alircp <J'o<f,{av lypafev, J. 16 Kara ro., lm0vp.{a, alirwv 7ropev6-
p.evoi, 18 Karo. Ta<; EaV'TWV lm0vp.{a, 7ropev6p.evoi. 

K a 'T a K a { w : 2 P. 3. 10 yij Kat 'TO. lv aliTyj lpya KaTaKa~<J'ETat ( al. £fipe0+ 
<J'ETat). 

c. K a 'Ta KA 1J' w : 2 P. 3. 6 b 'T6T£ d<J'p.O<; v8an KaTaKAV<J'0£t, d7l'WAETO, 

b. K a Ta KA V (J" P- 6 <; : 2 P. 2. 5 Ka'TaKAV<J'fJ.OV K6<J'p.<J,! d<J'E/3wv £7l'ata,. 
K a T a K p { v w : 2 P. 2. 6 7r6Au, •• Ka'Ta<J'Tpo<f>ii KaTEKptvev, p. cxcv. 
K a Ta >.. £ [ 7l' w : 2 P. 2. 15 Karn>..e{7rovT£, ( al. KaTaAt7l'OV'TE,) eli0e'iav b86v. 
K a Ta 7l' 0 V E w : 2 P. 2. 7 Awr KaTa7l'ovovp.evov V7l'O T~<; TWV a0i<J'p.wv lv 

d<J'£Ayel0 &va<J'Tpo<p~,. · 
K a Tap a : 2 P. 2. 14 Ka'To.pa<; 'TEKVa. 
Kar a <J" T po <p ~ : 2 P. 2. 6 [KaTa<J'Tpo<f,n] KareKptvev ( om. WH.) : see 

P· CXCV. 

b. K a T a <p 0 £ { p w : 2 P. 2 12 lv Tij <f,0op~ alirwv Kara<f,0ap~<J'ovrai ( al. Kat 

<f,0ap-). 
Ka Ta <p p o v l w : 2 P. 2. 10 Kvpt6'TYJTO<; Kara<f,povovvTa<;. 
b. Ka T £ V w 7l' t O V: J. 24 <J''Tij<J'at KaT£VW7l'tOV T~<; 86tri, alirov. 
Ka 'Tot K l w : 2 P. 3. 13 lv ol, 8tKat0<J'VV'Y/ KarotKe'i. 
b. c. d. e. ~ a v <J" 6,w: 2 P. 3. 10 <J'Toixe'ia KrJ.V<J'ovp.eva >..v0~<J'£Tat, 3. 2 <J'roixeia 

Kav<J'ovp.eva TYJKE'Tat, p. lx. 
K ~ p Ve; 2 P. 2. 5 Nwe 8tKatO<J'VVYJ'i K~pvKa, 
KA, E 7l' T 'Y/ > : 2 P. 3. 10 ~en ~p.lpa Kvplov w<; KAE7l''TYJ'i• 

KA, ~ (J" t <; : 2 P. 1. 10 {3e{3a{av vp.wv 'T~V KA.~<J'tV 7l'Ot£t<J'0at. 

KA, 'Y/ T 6 <;: J. 1 TE'T'Y/PYJfJ.EVOt<; KAYJ'TOt<;. 

K O t P- &. w ; 2 P. 3. 4 &<f,' ij, oi 7l'a'Tep£<; £KOtp.~0Y]<J'aV. 
KO t V 6 <; : J, 3 7r£pt ~<; KOt~<; <J'WTYJp{a,;, 
K o t v w v 6 <; : 2 P. 1. 4 0da, KOtVWJ/ot <pv<J'£W<;. 
Ko>.. cf t w : 2 P. 2. 4, 9 K o >..atop. l v o v, r YJ p e;: v (in 4 some read 

TYJpOVfJ.EVOV<;), 
KO p. [' w: 2 P. 2. 13 KO P- t O 1J P- EV O t (al. a 8 t KO 1J P- E VO t) p.t1T0ov &8tKla,. 
K op l: J. 11 ri, &vri>..oy[f!, rov Kop£ d7l'WAOV'TO, 

K 6 (]' P- 0 <; : 2 P. 1. 4 rij, EV 'T<t> K6Up.<J,! lv E7l't0vp.{Cf <f,0opa,, 2. 5 apxalor, 
K6up.ov oliK E<pE{<J'aTO KaTaKAV<J'fJ.OV K6<J'P,",! d<J'£/3wv £7l'Jta,, 2. 20 

d7rocpvy6vre, Ta p.to.<J'p.ara 'TOV K6up.ov, 3. 6 b T6re K6up.o, KaraKAV• 
<J'0£t<; d7l'WAETO. 

K p a To<;: J. 25 ®e<ii Kpa.ro, Kat ltov<J'{a. 
K p £ ~ -r T w ~: 2 P. 2. 21 Kpli.TTOY ijv aVroLs p,~ f.1reyvwKJva1. T~v 080v ~ 

emyvov<J'tV K,'T,A., 
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K p { p, a : 2 P. 2. 3 ors TO Kptp,a lw,raAai OVK dpye'i, J. 4 1rpoyeypap,p,l.voi ds 
TovTo TO Kp{p,a. 

K p { u is : 2 P. 2. 4 ds Kp{uiv T'YJpovp,l.vovs, 2. o ds 71p,lpav Kpiuews KoAa(o
p,l.vovs T'Y}pe'iv, 2. 11 ov cf,l.povuiv KaT' aVTWV 1rapa Kvp{ce {3>-..aucp'Y}p,ov 
Kp{uiv, 3. 7 T'YJpovp,evoi ds 71p,lpav Kp{uEws, J. 6 ds Kp{uiv p,EyaA'YJs 
71p,l.pas TET~P'YJKEV, 9 Kp{uiv E7rEVE)'KELV {3>-..aucf,T}µ.{as, 15 1roi~uai Kp{uiv 

' ' KaTa 7rUVTWV. 
K T { (T i s : 2 P. 3. 4 a1r' apx~s KT£(1'£WS. 
a. c. d. KV Ai (T p, 6 s: 2 P. 2. 22 £t<, KVA.tUp,ov (al. KV/1.t(Tµ.a) {3op{36pov, 

p. lxii. 
KV p, a : J. 13 KVp.arn aypia 0aAU.(T(T'YjS-
b. d. K v p i 6 T 'Y/ '> : 2 P. 2. 10 KvpioT'YJTOS KaTacf,povovvrns, J. s Kvpi6TTJTa 

&0£Tova-iv, p. viii. 

A a y X a V w : 2 P. 1. 1 Tois iu6nµ.ov 7/P,LV >..axovutv 1r{unv. 
>-.. a i >.. a tf;: 2 P. 2. 17 op,lx>-..ai v1ro >..a{>-..a1ros £Aavv6p,evai. ' 
A a A f. w: 2 P. 1. 21 iAaA'YJUav a y i () i TO V (al. &1ro) ®wv av0pw1roi, 3. 16 

AaAwv iv avTat<, 7rEpt TOVTWV, J. 15 7rEpt 7raVTWV TWV UKA'Yjpwv fuv 
EAO.A.TJUav, 16 TO (TTOfJ,a aVTWV AaAEL v1rlpoyKa. 

A a p, /3 a V (l): 2 P. 1. 9 >..~0'YJV Aa{3wv TOV Ka0apiup,ov TWV 7raA.ai avrnv 
ap,apnwv, I. 17 Aa{3wv 1rapa ®wv 1raTpos TLP,~V Ka£ B6[av. 

A a V 0 a V w : 2 P. 3. 5 Aav0av£i yap avTOVS on, 3. 8 TOVTO p,~ Aav0avfrw 
vp,iis on. 

A a 6 '>: 2 P. 2. 1 E)'EVOVTO B£ Ka£ tf;EvB01rpocp~rni EV T<e Amp, J. 5 A.aov EK 
y~s Alyv1rTOV (TtiJ(Tas. 

A E y (l) : 2 P. 3. 4 >..lyovTES ITov £CTT£V 7/ .11rayy£A{a; J. 14 7rpOE<p~T£V(T£V 
'Evwx >..lywv, 17 p,v~u0TJTE TWV PTJP,a.TWV TWV 1rponp'YJP,EVWV V'lfO TWV 
a7r0(TTOAWV on lAE)'OV. 

c. A~ 0 'Y/ : 2 P. 1. 9 >..~0'YJV Aa{3wv TOV Ka0apiuµ.ov. 
A 6 y o '> : 2 P. 1. 19 Tov 1rpO<p'YJTLKOV >..6yov, 2. 3 1rA.auTOL'> Myois, 3. 5 T<e Tov 

®wv >..6yce, 3. 7 T'f' avT4' >..6yce T£0'Yjuavpiup.lvoi du{v. 
,\ 0 i 7r 6 s : 2. P. 3. 16 W'> Ka£ Ta<, A.oi1ras ypacpa<,. 
A o v w : 2 P. 2. 22 vs Aovcrap,EVTJ• 
A 1J XV O s: 2 P. 1. 19 ws >..vxvce cpa{vovn. 
AV w : 2 P. 3. 10 CTTOiXEta Kavuovp,Eva Av0~(1'£Tat, 3. 11 TOVTWV 7raVTWV 

,\vop,lvwv, 3. 12 ovpavol 1rvpovµ.£Voi >..v0~uovrni. 
,;, T : 2 P. 2. 7 UKawv AwT KaTa7rOVOVfJ,EVOV. 

b. p, a K p o 0 v p, l w : 2 P. 3. 9 p,aKpo0vp,Et Eis fip,o.<,. 
b. p, a K p o 0 v p, { a : 2 P. 3. 15 T~V TOV Kvplov p,aKpo0vp,fav UWT'YJp{av 7JYEtu0£. 
p, a Ai (T T a : 2 P. 2. 10 p,a.Aiurn 0£ TOVS orr{uw uapKO', 1roprnop,lvov<,. 
p, a A A O V : 2 P. 1. 10 Bio p,iiA.Aov (1'7rOVBrfuaTE. 
b. p, a T a i 6 T 'YJ '> : 2 P. 2. 18 v1rlpoyKa p,arnt6TTJTOS cp0Eyyop,Evoi. 
b. p, E y a A E i 6 T 'Y/ s : 2 P. 1. 16 e1r61rrni ~• eKE£11ou p,Eya>-..n6TTJTO<,. 
c. p, E y a AO 7r p £ 7r ~ s: 2 P. 1. 17 V7r0 ~ .. P,Eya,\01rpE7rOV', Do~<,. 
b. p, E y ll A w (T V V 'Y/ : J. 25 ®E<tJ ••• Bo[a P,E)'llA.WCTVV'YJ KpaTOS Kilt e[owta. 
p, E y ll '> : J. 6 ds Kp{uiv p,eyaArJS 71p,lpllS. 
c. p, f_ y i (T TO s : 2 P. 1. 4 Bi' fuv Ta p,lyiurn Ka£ Tfµ.ia 71µ,'iv £'1rllY)'tAp.llTa 

Be3JpTJTat ( reading uncertain), p. xlii. 
p, E {' w V: 2 P. 2. 11 a.yyEAoi tuxvr Kilt Bvvap,n P,EL(OVE'> 6VTES. 

0 2 
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µ, l A Aw: 2 P. 1. 12 OtO /J,f.AA~uw (1) VµO,r; &f.l V'Tt'oµtµv'Y}<TKHV 7f'Epl TOVTwv, 
p. lx, 2. 6 fnr68Etyp.a p.e>-..>-..6vTWV aue/3fow TE0ELKWS, p. CXCV. 

p. i >-.. w, see 2 P. 1 12 and p. cxciii. 
b. c. d. p. E p. tf1 [ p. o t p o s: J. 16 yoyyvu-ral JJ-EJJ,tp[p.oipot. 
JJ,EV: J. 8 <TapKa JJ,EV JJ,LULVOV<J'LV, KVpt6T'Y/Ta 8e a0ETOV<J'tV86[as 8e /3>-..auc/>'Y/JJ,OV<Ttv, 

10 6<Ta JJ,EV OVK olSautv /3>-..aucf,'Y/JJ,OV<J'LV, 6<Ta 8e cf,v<TlKWS f.1rL<J'TaVTaL •.. EV 
TOUTOtS cf,0EfpovTat, 22, 23 ots JJ,EV f.AEYXETE 8taKpt11op.evovs, ots 8e uw{ETE •.• 
ots 8e D,Ea.TE ( readings differ). 

JJ, E VT O t: J. 8 op.o{w, JJ,EVTOL KaL OBTOL <TapKa p.ia{vovuiv. 
JJ, E (J' T 6 s : 2 P. 2. 14 &cf,0a>-..p.ovs EXDVTES JJ,E<J'TOU!, p.oixa>-..£80,. 
JJ, E T a : c. acc. 2 P. 1. 15 JJ,ETO. T~V lp.~v Uo8ov. 
JJ, ET a V O t a: 2 P. 3. 9 /3ov>-..6p.EVOS 1ravras Et!, JJ,ETavotav xwp~uai. 
JJ, ET a T [ 0 'Y/ JJ, L : J. 4 T~J/ TOV ®wv xaptra JJ,ETaTt0£VTE<; El!, 0,(1'£AYELav. 
p. ~ : pp. 1, c with imperat. 2 P. 3. s TDvTo p.~ >-..av0avfrw vp.a.i, on; with 

part. 2 P. 3. 9 p.aKpo0vp.Et p.~ f3ov>-..6µEv6s TLvas a1ro>-..iu0ai, J. 19 

oBTOL Eiuiv oi a1ro8wp{(ovns, 1rVEVJJ,a JJ,~ exovTES; with part. and article, 
J. 5 Tous p.~ 1riunvuav-ras a1rwAE<TEV, 6 Toils p.~ T'Y/p~uavTas T~V fovTwv 
apx~v V1r0 (6cf,ov TET~P'Y/KEV. 
c. in.fin. 2 P. 2. 21 KpEtrrov ~v p.~ E1rEyvwKlvai T~v 0801• . ~-
c. rel. 2 P. 1. 9 ; JJ,~ 1rapE<TTLV rav-ra Tvcj,>-..6, ECTTLV, 
0 V JJ, ~ : 2 P. 1. 10 ov JJ,~ 1rTaL<T'Y/T€ 7rOTE, 

JJ, i a [ v w : J, 8 <TapKa JJ,EV JJ,LaLVOV(J'LJ/. 
c. p. [ a up. a : 2 P. 2. 20 a.1rocf,vy6vns Ta p.tauµaTa Tov K6up.ov. 
b. c. JJ, La (J' JJ, 6 s: 2 P. 2. 10 TOUS &1r{uw uapKo<; f.V f.1rt0vp.{lf p.taup.ov 1roprno

p.&ovs. 
JJ, l JJ, V ~ (J' K O JJ, a L : 2 P. 3. 2 JJ-V'Y/<T0~vai TWV 1rponp'Y/JJ-€VWV P'Y/JJ-aTwv, J. 17 

p.v~<T0'Y/TE TWV P'Y/JJ-UTWV TWV 1rponp1Jp.Evwv. 
JJ, t <T £ W : J. 23 JJ,L<TOVVTES KaL TOIi a1ro T~S uapKOS f.(1'1rlAWJJ,£VOV XlTWVa. 
JJ, L (J' 0 6 s: 2 P. 2. 13 KOJJ,WU/1,EVOL (al. d8tKOUJJ,EVOt) µiu0ov d8tKLa<; 2. 15 

p.iu0ov d8tK{as ~ya7r"l<J'EV, J. 11 Tfj 7rAaV[I TOV Ba>-..aap. JJ,L<T0ov 
F.[Exv0'Y/<TaV. 

c. p. v ~ p. 'Y/ : 2 P. 1. 15 TOUTWV JJ-V~JJ-'Y/V 1roie'iu0ai, pp. xxxiv, lx. 
b. JJ, 0 t X a >-.. [ s : 2 p. 2. 14 &cf,0a>-..p.ovs EXDVTES JJ,E<J'TOUS p.oixa>-..{80,. 
JJ, 6 VO s: J. 4 TOV p.6vov 8Eu1r6T'Y/v KaL Kvpwv 'I. X. apVOVJJ,EVOL, 25 p.6v'l' ®E4i 

<J'W~pt ~JJ,WV. 
JJ, V 0 0 s : 2 P. 1. 16 <TE<TOcj,t<TJJ,£VOLS p.u0ois E[aKOAOV~<TaVTES, 
JJ, V p Las : J. 14 ~A0Ev Kvpws f.V ay{ais p.vpta<TtV avTov, p. xxxi. 
c. d. JJ, V w 1r a' w : 2 P. 1. 9 -rvcf,X6s E<J'TLV µvw1ra(wv, P· lxi. 
c. p. w p. o s : 2 P. 2. 13 u1r{>-..ot KaL p.wp.oi. 
M w v <T ~ s : J, 9 T<e 8iaf36>-..'l' 8iaKpt116p.Evos 8tEAEYETo 7rEpl Tov Mwvulws 

<TWJA,UTOS, 

v E cf, l >-.. 'Y/: 2 P. 2. 17 bp.{x>-..ai (al. VEcj,l>-..ai) v1ro >-..a{>-..a1ros l>-..avv6p.Evai, J. 12 
OBTOL dutv •.. VEcj,l>-..ai avv8pot V1r0 aviµwv 1rapacf,Ep6p.Evat. 

V V V: 2 P. 3. 7 oi 8e vvv ovpavol Kat ~ y~ TE~<Tavpt<TJJ,EVOl Eiu1v 1rvp{, 3. 18 

UVT'{' ~ 86[a Kat vvv Kat Eis ~µlpav a1wvos, J. 25 p.6v'I! ®E<e 86[a Kat vvv ' , , ' ,,.. KUl ElS 1raVTas TOVS aiwvos. 
V V (J' T a' w : 2 P. 2. 3 ~ 0,7rWAEta avTWV OV VV<J'Ta{Et, 
N w E: 2 P. 2. 5 tly8oov NwE 8tKUW<J'1lV'Y/S K~pvKa Ecj,u>-..a[Ev. 
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0 y O O O c;: 2 P. 2. 5 oyooov NwE OtKalOUVV1J<; K~pvKa lcpvAatEv, pp. vii, 
192 

e. 0 0 0 c; : 2 P. 2. 2 .;, oOo<; 'I'~<; &) .. 1J0da, /3Aaucpw,1J0~UE'Tat, 2. 15 KaTaAt71'0V'T£<; 
(al. KaTaAE{71'oV'TE,) Ev0Ew.V oo6v, ib. ,taKoAov0~uaVTE<; rfj o&;, 'TOV 
Ba~a~p., 2. ,21 E71'EYVWKf.Vai 'T~V ooov rijc; OtKalOUVV'I),, J. 11 Tii oOie 'TOV 
Kaiv E7roprn01Juav. 

0 l O a : 2 P. 1. 12 Ka{7rEp doomc; Kal. EO''T'l)plyp.evov<; EV -rii 7rapovuy aA'l)0dq., 
1. 14 dowc; on mxiv~ lunv 'Y/ a71'00Eui, 'TOV O'K'l)VWJl,a'To<; p.ov, 2. 9 OlOEV 
Kvpwc; EVUE/3E1S IK 7rEtpaup.ov pvEu0ai, J. 5 V71'0Jl,~O'at vp.a, {3ovAop.at 
dooms vp.ac; 7rdvm, 10 oua Jl,EV OVK otoauiv /3Aaucp1Jp.ovuiv. 

0 l K 1J 'T ~pi O V: J. 6 a71'0At71'0VTa<; 'TO i'owv OLK'l)'T~pwv. 
c. d. 0 A { y w <; : 2 P. 2. 18 OEA.Ea(ovuiv 'TOV<; oAlywc; d7ro,PEvyovm,, P· cxcviii. 
c. op. { X ;\ 1J: 2 P. 2. 11 op.{x>..ai v7ro Xa{Aa7roc; lAavvop.Evai. 
0 p. 0 t O <; : J. 7 'TOY op.owv Tp07rOV 'TOVTOt<; EK7rOpVEVUauai. 
0 p. 0 { w <;: J. 8 op.o/wc; /J,f.V'l'Ot Kal. OV'TOt ua.pKa p.ia{vovuiv. 
e. o 71' [ u w : 2 P. 2. 10 TOVc; 07r{uw uapKoc; 7ropEvop.l.vov,, 2: 21 de; -ra omuw 

v1rouTpl.if!ai (al. om. de; 'TO. 071'/uw), J. 7 d7rEA0ouuat 071'{uw uapKoc; 
frl.pa,. 

o 71' o v : 2 P. 2. 11 o7rov lf.nEAot ov cpl.povuiv KaT' avTwv {3>..rJ.ucp1Jp.ov 
Kp{uiv. 

& 71' w p a, pp. 55 f. 
0 p O <;: 2 P. 1. 18 EV 'T(t' 6pet 'T(t' &.y{",! (al. 'T(t' &.y{",! opEt), iv, cxliv. 
0 c;, ~. 0 : 2 P. 1. 4 ot' tilV 'TO. /J,f."/tO'Ta £71'anl.>..p.a'Ta OEOWp'l)Tat, 1. 9 ~ yap p.~ 

71'0.pEU'TtV TaVTa TV,PAoc; EU'TtV, 1. 17 0 VLO<; de; <iv lyw EV◊OK'l)Ua, 1. 19 

'TOY ;\oyov ~ KaAW<; 71'0t£t'TE 7rpoul.xovnc;, lwc; ov 'Y/P,•pa oiavyauy, 2. 2 Ot' 
ol!c; .;, oOo<; /3Aaucp1Jp.1J0~uETat, 2. 3 or, 'TO Kp[p.a OVK dpyE'i, 2. 12 EV 
oi, dyvoovutv /3Aaucp1Jp.OVVT£c;, 2. 15 s, p.iu0ov doiK[ac; ~"/ll11'1JUEV, 2. 17 

oi, o (ocpo, T£T~P1JTai, 2. 19 ~ Tt<; ~'T'T'l)Tat Toi5T",! Kal. OEOovAwTai, 3. 1 

OEVTtpav vp.tv ypacpw E71'tO'TOA~v, EV ai, Ot£ye{pw, 3. 4 acp' ~. OL 7!'aTl.p«; 
EKOtp.~0riuav, 3. 6 oi' ti)V (? ov, see p. cxcix) 0 'TOTE KOO'Jl,O<; d7rwAE'TO, 
3. 10 EV ii OL ovpavol. 7rapEAEi5uovTai, 3. 12 Iii' ~v ovpavol. Av0~uoVTai, 3. 13 

lv oi, OtKatoUVV'I) Kn'l'OtKEt, il. 16 lv ai, £UTLV ovuV01J'TO. nva, & o1 dp.a0<t<; 
U'TpE/3Aovuiv, J. 13 oi, 0 (ocpo, 'TET~P'l)TQL, 15 7r£pl. 71'aV'TwV 'TWV lpywv 
au,{3.ta, tilV ~ul.f31Juav, Kal. 71'Epl. 71'0.V'TWV UKA.1JpWV ti)V lAaA.1JUav, 22, 23 oi:l, 
P,EV l;\l.yx•n, OV<; OE uw(ET£, oi:lc; OE EA.EU.TE (readings differ). 

0 O' 0 <;: 2 P. 1. 13 ecp' OO'OV .lp.1 EV 'TOV'T",! 'Tl{I O'K'l)VWP,an, J. 10 oua fJ,f.V OVK 
oioautv /3Aaucp1Jp.ovrnv, oua OE cpvutKW<; £71'{U'TQV'Tat lv 'TOV'TOt<; cp0d
povTat. 

8 u 'T t S' : 2 P. 2. I o/E:vOoO,S&.crKaAot. olTLVE:S' 1TapE:tcr&.~ovutv aipl(]'£LS' cbrw
Ada,. 

0 'TE: J. 9 0 OE (al. O'TE) Mixa~A O apxayyEAoc;, O'TE (al. 'TOTE) 'TC{' Oia/30A",! 
OtaKptvop.Evo, OtEA.f."/€'1'0. 

0 'Ti: (' that') 2 P. 1. 14 dliwc; Jn, 1. 20, 3. 3 yivwUKOV'TE<; Jn, 3. 5 

Aav0dv£t on, 3. 8 Aav0avf.'Tw Jn, J. 5 ELOOTa<; on, 18 p.v~U01J'T€ 'TWV 
' , ., 'I'\ ' ,.. [~ ] ~ p1Jp.aTWV ... on (A<yov vp.iv O'Tt ••• EUOV'Tat. 
('because') J. 11 oval av'TOL<; O'Tt Tii bo<i, 'TOV Katv E7r0pEv011uav. 

o v, see p.~, pp. 1 f. 
ova). : J. 11 oval. av'TOL<; on. 
0 VO J : 2 P. 1. 8 OVK apyov<; ovbE aKap7rOVc;. 
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o t JI: 2 P. 3. 11 TOVTWJI otv (al. ol)Tws) 1raJ1TWJ1 '11.voµl.vwJ1, 3. 17 iJµ/is otJ1, 
aya7rYJTO{, cpvAa<T<T£<T0£. 

o v p a JI 6 s : 2 P. 1. 1s cf,wJ1~JI U ovpavov fr£x0£'icraJI, 3. 5 ovpaJlot ~craJI 
£K7raAai, 3. 7 oi 0€ VVJI ovpaJ1ot Kat ~ y1, 3. 10 oi ovpaJIOI, poitYJOOJI 
1rap£A£1J(TOJ1Tat (al. om. oi), 3. 12 ovpavo1, 1rvpovµ£VOL >..v0~<TOJ/Tal, 3. 13 

Kaivovs 0€ ovpaJIOVS Kat Y1JI KatJl~JI 1rpo<rOOKWJJ,£J1, p. xxxiii. 
0 VT O s: 2 P. 1. 17 OVTOS E<TTLJI O vios µov O aya7rYJTOS, 1. 18 TaVTYJJI T~JI 

cf,wJl~JI ~JJ,€1.S ~KovcraµEJI, 3. 1 TaVTYJJI ~8YJ 8wTlpav V/J,1.JI ypacf,w E7rl<TTOA1v, 
1. 5 KaL aVTO TOVTO 0£ ( al. Kat a VTOL 0£) <T7rOVO~v 1racraJ1 1rap£L<r£V£yKaJ1T£S 
E7rtXOPYJY~<TaT£, 1. 20, 3. 3 TOVTO 1rpwTOJI ytVW<TKOJITES, 3. 5 AaJ10d.J1£1 yap 
avTovs TOVTO 0£AOJITa,, 3. 8 ~JI ()€ TOVTO µ~ AaJ10aJ1f.TW iJµas, 1. 13 £JI 
TOVT'f T<e <TKYJVWµan, 2. 19 <ii yap 'TLS ~TTYJTat TOVT'f 0£8ovAWTat, 2. 12 

OVTOL 0€ ws a>..oya t<i,a, 2. 17 OVTo{ dcriv 7rYJyal UJ1v8poi, 1. 8 Tawa vµ1.J1 
v1rapxona, 1. 9 <e yap µ~ 1rap£<TTL TaVTa, I. 10 TaVTa 7rOLOVJIT£S, 3. 14 

Tavra 1rpocr80KWJIT£S, I. 4 iJ1a Ota TOVTWJI Y£VYJ<T0£ 0£{as KOIJIWVOI, cpv<r£ws, 
1. 12 ·iJ1roµiµv~<rK£LJ1 1r£pt TOVTWJI, I. 15 T~V TOVTWJI JJ,J1~/J,YJJ1 1rou'icr0a,, 
3. 11 TOVTWV otJ1 mfvTwJI '11.voµlJ1wJ1, 3. 16 AaAwJI 1r£pt TOVTWJI, 2. 20 TOVTOL<; 
{)£ 7raALV EJL7rAaK£JIT£S, J. 4 Ot 1ra'11.ai 1rpoy£ypaµµl.voi ds TOVTO TO Kp{µa, 5 

EiooTas vµa.s TOVTO (al. 7rUJITa), 8 oµo{ws jLEJITOl Kai, OVTOL EJIV7rJ/lat6µ£JIOL, 
10 oVTot OE O<ra JL€J1 ovK otoa<rtJI /3'11.a<rcpYJJLOV<rtJI, 12, 16, 19 oVTo{ dcrlJI, 7 

TOJI OJLOWJI Tp07r0JI TOVTOLS, 10 (JI TOVTOLS cp0E{ponai, 14 l1rpocf,~T£V<T£JI {)£ 
Kal TOvTois. Prospective use p. xciii f, 25. 

0 VT w s : 2 P. 1. 11 OVTWS yap 7rAOV<r{ws E7rLXOPYJYYJ0~<T£Tat, 3. 4 7rUJITa 
OVTWS 8iaµ,£J1£l a1r' apx1s KTi<TEWS, 3. 11 TOVTWJI Ol)TWS (al. otJ1) 7rUJITWJI 
AVOJL€JIWJI. 

& cp 0 a A JL 6 s : 2 P. 2. 14 &cp0a'11.µoils lxoVTES JLE<TTOl/S µoixa>..[80,. 

7r a A al : 2 P. 1. 9 TWV 1ra'11.ai avrov aµapTtwJI, J. 4 Ot 7rltAat 1rpoy£ypaµµtJ10l 
ds TOVTo To Kplµa. 

7r a A t JI: 2 P. 2. 20 TOlJTOtS 7rUAtJI EJL7rAaK£JIT£<;;. 
7r ap a: (c. gen.) 2 P. 1. 17 Aa/3wJ11rapa ®wv 7raTpos TLJL0Jl-

(c. dat.) 2 P. 2. 11 OV cplpov<rtJI Kar' avTWJI 1rapa Kvp{'f (al. om. 1!". K., 
see p. cxcvi) {3>..acrcpYJjLOJI Kpt<rtJI, 3. 8 µ[a ~µtpa 1rapa Kvplw ws x[>..ia . ' ETYJ• 

1rapayy£'11.fo: p. 64. 
7r a pa a { a w JL l: 2 P. 2. 4 1raptOWK£1/ Eis KpL<TlJI TYJPOVJLEJIOVS, 2. 21 EK T1S 

1rapa800£L<TYJS aVTOI.S a:ylas EIITOA1<;, J. 3 Tij J.1rat 1rapaoo0d<r[i TOI,<; aylois 
1r,L<TT£L, pp. 61 f. 1 P. 2 23 1rap£8{oov T'tl KPLJIOJITL, pp. xcviii f. 

1r a p a O o <r t s : pp. 61 f. 
1r a pa 0 0 K 'f/ : p. 62. 
1r a pa Ka Al w: J. 3 1rapaKaAWJ1 l1raywJ1{t£cr0ai. 
c. 1r a pa v o µ, { a : 2 P. 2. 16 EA£ytiJ1 0£ E<TX£J1 i8las 7rapavoµ[a,. 
7r a p a cp l p w : J. 12 VEcpl>..ai QJIVOpot V7r0 aJ1JµwJ1 7rapacf,£pOJLEJ1at. 
a. 1r a pa cp p o v [ a : 2 P. 2. 16 T~JI Tov 1rpocf,~Tov 1rapacf,poJ1laJ1. 

' ·2Pl ~ ,~' (l'' )1 ~,' 1r a p £ i µ, t . . • s Tavra vµLJ1 1rapoVTa a • v1rapxovra , • o 'f yap JL'f/ 
1rap£<TTLJI TaVTa, I. 12 E<TT'fJPLYJL£JIOVS EV Ti, 1rapoV<TTJ OA'f/0£{'!- ( 1rapa0o-
0d<r[i Sp. ). 

c. d. 7r a p £ l (Tay w : 2 P. 2. 1 1rap£tcratov<Tt11 aipt<r£L<; a7rWA£La,. 
c. d. 7r a p £ I (T 8 v w : J. 4 1rap£t<r£OVYJ<TUV TIVtS av0pw1ro1. 
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c. d. 71' a p E t <J" <f, £ p w : 2 P. 1. 15 <J"71'ouo~v 7!'a.<J"av 11'apn<J"EV£yKaVT£,, pp. lx, 
lxi. 

71' a p £ p X O p, a t : 2 P. 3. 10 ol ovpavo, poitrJOOV 11'apEAEV<J"OVTat. 
71' a po t p, { a : 2 P. 2. 22 To T0, &.;\'Y/0ov, 7!'apoip,{a,. 
71' a p Ou (J" { a : 2 P. 1. 16 'LX. Ovvap,tv Kat 11'apou<J"Cav, 3. 4 ~ £71'ayyEAla ~-

11'apou<J"{a, av'TOV, 3. 12 'T~V 11'apov<J"{av ~- 'TOV ®wv ~p,lpa,, pp. lxxiv f., 
195. 

71' a> : 2 P. l. 3 71'0.V'Ta 'TU. 11'po, tw'JY, 1. 5 <J"71'0UO~v 71'a.<J"aV 11'apEt<J"EY£'fKaV'T£S, 
1. 20 71'a.<J"a 11'po<p'l}TE{a ypa<f,0,, 3. 4 71'0.VTa oilTws Otap,lv£i, 3. 9 11'0.v-ra, Eis 
P,ETo.voiav xwp~<J"at, 3. 11 TOVTWV o~v 71'0.VTWV ;\uop,lvwv, 3. 16 lv 11'0.<J"at, 
£71't<J"TOAat, ( al. Tat, £71',), J. 3 71'a.<J"av <J"7l'OVO~v 7!'otovp,Evos, 5 Et06Ta<; 
vp.a.s 7!'o.vra (readings differ), 15 71'ot~<J"at Kp{<J"iv KaTa. 7!'o.v-rwv, Ka, l;\/yl;ai 
71'0.VTa, T<>v, d<J"£/3li, 71'Ept 71'0.VTWV TWV lpywv .•• Kat 7!'Ept 71'0.VTWV Twv 
<J"KA'l}pwv, 25 p,6v'I! ®E<e 86/;a 7!'po 7!'aVTO, TOV a1wvo, Kat vvv Kat Eis 

I \ ,..., 

71'avTa, TOV<; aiwvas. 
71' a T 'Ip : 2 P. 1. 17 7!'apa. ®wv 7!'aTp6,, 3. 4 ot 7!'aT£pES £K0tp,10'1}<J"av, J. 1 TOt<; 

[ £V] ®E<i> 71'aTpt ~ya71''1}P,£VOt,. 
IT a V A O > : 2 P. 3. 15 () &.ya71'"}TO, ~p,wv dOEA<pos IIavAos. 
7!' Et pa (J" p, 6 > : 2 P. 2. 9 EV<J"E/3Et, £K 71'Etpa<J"p,ov pvE<J"0ai. 
71' E p {: (c. gen.) 2 P. 1. 12 V71'0jLtP,V'}<J"KEtV 71'Ept 'TOVTWV, 3. 16 AaAwv 71'Ept 

TOVTwv, J. 3 71'£pt ~- KOtV~<; ~p,wv <J"WT'l}p{a, ypo.fai, 9 OtEA£'fETO 7!'Ept 
TOV Mwv<Tiws <J"WP,aTo,, 15 lMy/;at 11'Ep'i. 71'0.VTWV TWV lpywv Kat 7!'Ept 
71'0.VTWV TWV <J"KA'l}pwv. 

( ) J ~ "' , r , , , , , , ,, c. acc. . 7 .,,.ooop,a Kat op,oppa Kai at 7!'Ept avTas ll'OI\.Et,. 
71' E pi IX Et ;_ v y pa <f, ii : 1 P. 2. 6, p. xcviii. 
7!'Ept<J"<J"E1JW: pp. 1)3 f. 
71'£p{<f,a<J"t<; )( £71'{yvw<J"t,: pp. 172 f, 213. 
II£ T p O > : 2 P. 1. 1 ~UP,EWV IIfrpo, OovAo, Kat d7!'6<TTOAOS 'I.X. 
7!' 'Y/ y 'I : 2 P. 2. 17 OVTO{ Ei<J"tV 11''1'/'fat avvopot, 
71' t fJ" TE 1J w : J. 5 TOV'i p,~ 7!'t<J"TEV<J"aVTa, dll'wAE<J"EV, 
71' { (J" T t s: 2 P. 1. 1 TOt, l<J"6np,ov ~p,tv Aaxov<J"tV 71'[<Tnv, 1. 5 £1l'tXOP'YJY'l<J"aT£ 

£V Tfj 7!'{<J"TEt vp,wv T~V dpET'}V, J. 3 £1l'aywv{tE<J"0at Tfj d.71'a/; 11'apaoo0E{<J"r, 
'l'Ot, ay{oi, 71'{(T'T£t, 20 £71'0tK00op,oVVTE, eawov, 'Tii aytwTO.'T'[/ vp,wv 71'{<J"'TEt, 

7!' A a Va w : 2 P. 2. 15 £71'AaV'}0"}<J"aV ltaKoAov0']<J"aVTES rfj oocji 'TOV 
BaAao.p,. 

71' ;\ a v 'Y/: 2 P. 2. 18 lv 7!'Ao.vr, &.va<J"'TpE<pop,lvov,;, 3. 17 'Tfl TWV &0fop.wv 7!'Ao.vr, 
<TVVa1l'ax0lvT£,, J. 11 Ti/ 11'Ao.vr, 'TOV BaAaa.p, l/;Exv0"}<TaV. 

c. e. 71' ;\ a v 'I 'T 'Y/,: J. 13 ri<J"T£pEs 7!'Aa~Tat (al. 71'Ao.V'l}'TE<;). 
c. d. 71' A a (T 'T 6 <; : 2 P. 2. 3 7!'Aa<J"'l'Ot, A6yots vp,iis £P,11'0pEV<J"OV'Tat. 
7!' A E O Va' w : 2 P. 1. 8 TaVTa 71'AEOVO.,OVTa OVK &.pyovs Ka0l<J"'T'l}<J"tV, 
71' A E O V E /; { a : 2 P. 2. 3 lv 7!'AEOVE/;{<[, vp,a.s £P,11'0pEV<TOVTat, 2. 14 Kapo{av 

y£yvp,va<J"p,lv'l}V ll'AEOVE/;{as lxov'TE,, 
7!' A 'Y/ 0 v V w: 2 P. 1. 2 xo.pts vp,'i:v Kat Elp']V'I} 7!'A'YJ0vv0£f'I}, J. 2 lAEOS vp,tv Kat 

Elp']Y'YJ Ka, &.yd.71''1} 7!'A'YJ0vv0£{'1}, 
d. 71' AO V (T { w s: 2 P. 1. 11 7!'AOV<J"{ws £7!'tXOP'YJY'Y/0']<J"£Tat vp,tv ~ £l<T000<; ds 

~v a1wvwv /3a<TtAE{av. 
71' VE V p, a: 2 P. 1. 21 U7!'0 7!'V£vp,a'TOS ayfov <pEp6p,£VOt l;\J.A'l}fJ'av, J. 19 

fvxtKOL, 7!'V£VP,a p,~ ;XOVTES, 20 lv 7!'VEVJLaTt ay{'I! 7!'pouwx6p.Evoi, 
p. xxiv. 
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7f' 0 { E (I) : 2 P. 1. 10 /3E/3a{av vµ,wv T~V KA7l<TLV KaL f.KAoy~v 7f'Ol£UT0ai, ib. 
TaVTa yap 71'0LOVVTEc;, I. 15 TOVTWV µ,v~p,'YJV 7f'OLEtcr0ai, I. 19 ,;; KaAwc; 
7f'OLELTE 7rpocrlxovTES, J. 3 71'0.<TO.V <T7f'OV8~v 7f'OL01Jf-1,EVOS, 15 TrOL7l<TaL Kp[criv 
KaTa 71'0.VTWV, p. xlix. 

7f' 0 L f-1, a L V W : J. 12 EaVTOVS 71'0Lf-1,alVOVTEc;. 
71' 6 >.. L c;: 2 P. 2. 6 71'6AELc; ::$086µ,wv KUL "I'oµ,6ppac;, J. 7 ai 11'Ept al!Tac; 7f'OAELc;. 
7f' o >.. v c;: 2 P. 2. 2 7ro>..>..ol l[aKoAov0~crovcriv alirwv Tai:c; &crEAyE{aic;. 
e. 71' op E v o µ, a L : 2 P. 2. 10 Tovc; J7r{crw crapKoc; EV Em0vµ,{'l- µ,iauµ,ov 7ropwo

µ,lvovc;, 3. 3 KaTa Tac; i8tac; i.1ri0vµ,{ac; aliTwv 7ropw6p,EVOL, J. 11 Tij b8'f 
TOV Katv bropEvll'l]crav, 16 KaTa Tac; £7f'L0vµ,{ac; avTwV 7ropw6p,EVOL, 18 KaTa 
Tac; EaVTWV bn0vµ,{ac; 7r0pEVOf-1,EVOL TWV &crE/3ELwv. 

b. d. 71' 0 Ta 71' 6 c; : 2 P. 3 11 7f'OTa7f'ollc; SE;: V7rapxELv vµ,ac;. 
7r O T £ : 2 P. 1. 10 ov µ,~ 7f'Tal<F'Y]T£ 7f'OTE, 1. 21 oli yap 0£>..~µ,an &v0pw7rOV 

~vlx0'YJ 7rpO<p'Y]Tda 7f'OT£. 
7f' 0 V : 2 P. 3. 4 71'01! f.<TTLV ~ £7f'ayyEAla Tijc; 7rapovcr{ac; avTOV; p. Iii. 
71' p 6 : J. 25 f-1,0V<J,! ®E<f E[ovda 7rp0 7f'UVTOS TOV aiwvoc;. 
71' p O y L V w (T K (I) : 2 P. 3. 17 7rpoyivwcrKOVTEc; <pVAO.<T<TE<T0£. 
71' p O y pa <p W : J. 4 oi 71'0.AaL 7rpoyEypaµ,µ,lvoi Elc; TOVTO TO Kplµ,a. 
71' p o E [ p 'I] Ka : 2 P. 3. 2 P,V'l]<T0ijvai Twv 7rpoELp'l]p,£vwv Mµ,aTwv V1l'O Twv 

aitwv, 7rpocf,yrwv, J. 17 µ,v~<T0'YJTE TWV P'YJf-1,UTWV TWV 7rpoELp'l]f-1,€VWV V71'0 
TWV U7f'O<TTOAWV. 

71' p 6 K Etµ, a L : J. 7 a! 7f'OA£Lc; 7rpOK£lVTaL Sli.yµ,a. 
71' p 6 c;: c. acc. 2 P. 1. 3 71'0,VTa TO. 7rpoc; tw~v, 3. 16 <TTp£/3AOV(TLV 7rpoc; TYJV 

iUav avTWV &7rwA£laV, 
71' p O (T 8 £XOµ, a L : J. 21 7rpocr8EXOP,£VOL TO (Arnc; TOV Kvpfov ~µ,wv. 
71' p O (T 8 0 Ka (I) : 2 P. 3. 12 7rpou8oKwvTac; T~V 7rapovu{av, 3. 13 Kalvovc; 8, 

ovpavovc; 7rpocr8oKWf-l,EV, 3. 14 TaVTa 7rpocr8oKWVT£c;, 
71' p O <T £ v X O f-1, a L : J. 20 f.V 7f'VEVf-1,aTL ay{",! 7rp0<TEVXOP,EVOL. 
71' p O er' X (I) : 2 P. 1. 19 ,;; KaAwc; 7f'OLELTE 7rpoulxovnc;. 
71' p 6 (T (I) 7f' 0 V: J. 16 0avµ,alovnc; 7rpO<TW11'a. 
71' po cf, 'I] TE { a : 2 P. 1. 20 7raua 7rpO<p'YJTELa ypacf,ijc; iUac; £11'LAV<T£Wc; oli 

y{vETaL, l. 21 ov yap 0£A~p,aTL &v0pw7rOV ~vlx0'YJ 7rpO<p'YJTda 7f'OT£. 
71' po cf, 'I] TE v w : J. 14 E7rpocf,~TEVUEV (al. 7rpoE<p~T£V<,Ev) 8, Kal. TOVTOLS 

'Evwx, 
71' po cf, ~ T 'I] c; : 2 P. 2. 16 T~v Tov 7rpocf,~Tov 7rapacf,pov{av, 3. 2 P,V'l]<T0~vai 

TWV 7rpoELp'Y]P,£VWV P'YJf-1,UTWV V71'0 TWV ay{wv 7rpO<p'YJTWV. 
b. d. 71' po cf, 'I] T L K 6 c;: 2 P. 1. 19 Kal 1xoµ,Ev /3E/3aioTEpov Tov 7rpO<p'YJTLKOV 

Myov. . 
71' p ,71 T O c; : 2 P. 2. 20 yl.yovEV avTOLc; Ta lcrxaTa XELpova TWV 7rpWTWV, l. 20, 

3. 3 TOVTO 7rpwTov yivw<TKOVTEc;. 
7f' Ta { w : 2 P. 1. 10 ov µ,~ 7rTaL<T'l]T£ 7f'OTE. 
71' V p : 2 P. 3. 7 TEO'Y]cravpicrµ,lvoi El<TtV 11'Vp{, J. 7 7rVpoc; alwvfov UK'l]V 

V71'£XOV<TaL, 23 <TW,ETE £K 11'Vpoc; ap1ratovTEc;. 
71' V p 6 (I) : 2 P. 3. 12 olipavol 7rvpovp,EVOL >..v0~crovra,, 3. 10 ~ 11'Vpw0~<TETaL, 

seep. cc. 

fJ ij µ a : 2 P. 3. 2 µ.v7Ja-8~vat TWv 1rponp'Y)µ.lvwv />11µ.&.Twv f,7r(J -rWv llylwv 
7rpocf,'l]Twv, J. 17 µ,v~cr0'YJTE Twv P'YJP,aTwv Twv 7rponp'Y]µ.£vwv v1ro Twv 
U'll'OUTOAWV• 
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b. c. d. p O l t 7/ s 6 V : 2 P. 3. 10 oi ovpavol. poitrJSov 1rapEA€VU'OVTal, 
p VOµ al: 2 P. 2. 7 UKawv AwT ipv<raTO (al. ippv<raTo), 2. 9 oToev Kvpto<; 

EV<rE/3e'i, €K 7rElpaa-µov pvea-0ai. 

e. <r a p t : 2 P. 2 10 TOVS 01r{a-w <rapKo<; €V €1l"l0vµ{q, µiaa-µov 1ropwoµ/.vov,, 
2. 18 oe'A.edtova-w €V £1l"l0vµ{ai, <rapKo, aa-e'A.ydai, TOVS &,\{yw, a1rocpo1-
yovTa,, J. 7 a1re'A.0ov<ral 01r{a-w a-apKo, frlpa,, 8 £VV1l"Vlat6µevoi <rapKa 
f-LEV µia{vov<riv, KVpt6T"}Ta SE a0ETOVU'LV, 23 f-LlU'OVVTES Kal TOV a1ro Trj,; 
a-apKo, €U'7rtAwµlvov XlTwva. 

a- e i pa, see <rnp6, and p. cxciv. 
c. d. <r E t p 6 , ( al. <rip6,) : 2 P. 2. 4 a-npo'i, ( al. a-npa'i,) t6cf,ov mpmp6J<ra, 

1rap/.SwKEV els Kp{a-iv T"}povµlvov,. 
e. <r K ~ v w µ a : 2 P. 1. 13 lcf,' 6<rov elµl iv TOVT');I T«e <rK"}V6Jµan, 14 Ta xiv~ 

€U'TlV 'Y/ a1r60ea-i<; TOV U'K"}V6JP,aT6<; µov, pp. cxx, cxxi. 
<r K 'A. "Ip 6 <; : J. 15 7rEpt 1l"tJ.VTWV TWV <rKA"}pwv ( al. add. A6ywl() '1v €AtJ.A"}<rav. 
<r K 6 TO<;: 2 P. 2. 17 and J. 13 or, 0 t6ct,o, TOV <rK6Tov, el, a1wva TET~p"}Tal, 
:::S 6 8 o µ a : 2 P. 2. 6 1r6.\ei<; lo86µwv Kat roµ6ppa, TE<pp6J<ra, KaTeKpivev, 

J. 7 :::S68oµa Kat r6µoppa Kat ai 1repl avTos 1r6.\n, 1rp6KetvTai Se'i,yµa. 
<r O cp { a : 2 P. 3. 15 KaTa T~V So0e'ia-av avT«;i a-ocp{av. 
<r O cp {' w : 2 P. 1. 16 <rE<rO<pl<rf-LEVOlS µv0oi, ltaKOAov0~a-aVTE<;, 
a- o cp o, : J. 25 µ6v<::> a-ocf,«;i ®e«;i (al. om. a-ocp<ij). 
(I' 11" E 1J s w : 2 P. 3. 12 U'7l"E1JSovm, T~V 1rapova-tav -rrjs TOV ®eov 'YJf-LEpa<;. 
c. d. <r 11" l 'A. a <; : J. 12 O~To{ da-w [ oi] €V Tat, aya1rai, vµwv U'1l"lAa.Se, U'VVEVW

xovµevoi, p. xi. 
b. d. <r 11" { ,\ 0 > : 2 P. 2. 13 <r1r{,\oi KaL µwµot €VTpvcpwvTE<; €V Tat, &1ra.Tal> 

(al. &ya1rais) avTWV <rvvwwxovµevoi vµ'iv. 
b. <r 11" l ,\ 6 w : J. 23 TOV &1ro -rrj, <rapKo, €<r1l"lAWf-LEVOV XlTWVa. 
(I' 11" 0 V 8 a' w : 2 P. l, 10 U'1l"OV8aa-aTE f3ef3a{av vµwv T~V KA~<rlV KaL €KAoyrJV 

1l"OlEt<r0ai, 1. 15 U'1l"OVSaa-w Se: KaL EKtJ.U'TOTE lxnv vµa<; T~V TOVTWV µv~p,"}V 
1l"OlEt<r0ai, 3. 14 <r1rovSa<raTE a<r1l"lAOl KaL &µ,J,µ"}TOl avr«;i evpe0~vai. 

(I' 'Ii O V 8 ~ : 2 P. 1. 5 a-1rovS~v 1raa-av 1rapEt<rEVE"fKaVTE,, J. 3 1ra<rav a-1rovS~v 
1rowvµevo, ypacpeiv vµ'iv. 

b. c. d. <r T "I p l y µ 6 <; : 2 P. 3. 17 cpvMa-a-ea-0e Zva µ~ £K7rt<r"}TE TOV lUov 
U'T7/ptyp,ov, 

<r T 7/ p {' w : 2 P. 1. 12 €U'T7/ptyµevov, lv Tyj ·rrapova-v &'A."}0e{q,. 
<r TO l X E,: 0 V: 2 P. 3. 10 U'TOlXEta Kava-ovµeva Av0~<rETat, 3. 12 U'TOlXEla 

KaV<rOVf-LEVa T~KETal. 
a- T 6 µa: J. 1o TO <rT6µa UVTWV ,\a'A.e'i v1repoyKa, 
c. e. <r T p E /3 ,\ 6 w: 2 P. 3. 16 Sva-v6"}TtJ. nva a oi &µa0e'i, <rTpe/3,\ova-iv. 
(I' V: J. 9 l1rmµ~a-ai U'Ol Kvpw<;; (v µEt s) 2 P. 3. 17 vµet, o~v, &ya1l""}TOL, 

cpvAa<r<rE<r0e, J. 17 vµe'is 8[, &ya1l""}TO{, µv~<r0"}TE TWV P'f"/f-LtJ.TWV, 20 vµe'i<; 
Se, &ya1l""}TO{, EaVTOV, lv &ya.11"'[/ ®eov T'YJp~<raTE, 2 P. 1. 5 €1l"lXOP'Y"JY~<raTE 
lv rjj 1r{a-TEl vµwv T~V &pET~V, 1. 10 U'1l"Ovad<raTE /3ef3a{av vµwv T~V KA~<rlV 
1l"OlEt<r0ai, 1. 19 tw<; of 'YJf-LEpa Siavyaa-v €V Tat<; KapUai, vµwv, 3. 1 Sieyd
pw vµwv £V V1l"Of-LV~U'El T~V e1AtKplv~ Stavoiav, 3. 2 -rrj, TWV &1roa-T6Awv 
vµwv £VTOA~,, J. 12 ofTo{ ELU'lV oi £V Tat, &.ya1rai<; vµwv <r7l"lAa.OE<;, 20 Tij 
a.yiwTtJ.T'{/ vµwv 1r{<rTEl, 2 P. 1. 2 xapi<; vµtv KUL elp~v"}, 1. 8 TaVTa vµ'iv 
1rap6VTa, l.11 €1l"lXOP'Y"JY"l0~<rETal vµ'iv 'Y/ El<roSo,, l.16 lyvwp{a-aµev vp,'iv, 2. 1 
£V vµtv foovTal tf!evooSiMa-KaAol, 2. 13 a-vvevwxovµevoi vµ'iv, 3. 1 Sf.VTEpav 
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VJJ,<V ypdcpw £7rL!TTOA~v, J. 2 l>..w, VJJ,<V 7rATJ0vv0d,7, 3 ypdcpetv VJJ,tV, ib. 
ypa.1/tat VJJ,tV ; 2 P. 1. 12 VJJ,US V7l"OJJ,lJJ,V~!TKELV, 1. 13, 15, 2. 3, 3. s, o, 11, J. 24. 

(TV JJ, /3 a { V w : 2 P. 2. 22 !TVJJ,{31./3TJKEV avTOt<; TOT~<; &>..TJ0ov<; 7rapOlJJ,{a,. 
'l v JJ, E w v: 2 P. 1. 1 :Z.vJJ,EWV (al. :Z.{JJ,wv) II/.rpo,, pp. 180 f, ii. 
er V v : 2 P. 1. ls u'Vv aVT<p 0vT£~ £v T't' Opu T4' Uy{<f!. 
(TV Va 7r a y w : 2 P. 3. 17 Tij TWV d0£!TJJ,WV 7l"AU.V'[/ !TVVarrax0£VTE<;. 
c. d. (TV VE V w X £ 0 JJ, al: 2 P. 2. 13 f.VTpV<pWVTE<; <V Tat, &rra.Tal<; avTWV 

!TVVEVWXOVJJ,EVOL VJJ,tV, J. 12 O~TO{ d!Ttv [oi] •v Tat<; &ya7raL<; VJJ,WV 
!T7rLAa8e, !TVVEVWXOVJJ,EVOL. 

!T v v {!TT TJ JJ, L: 2 P, 3. 5 y~ ;_t iiBaTO<; KaL Bi' iiBaTO<; !TVVE!TTW!Ta T<i) Tov 
®eov >..6y<p, 

!T W 'W : J. 5 Aaov f.K Y~- AlyvrrTOV !TW!Ta<;, 23 on, JJ,f.V f.AEO.TE BiaKpLVOJJ,f.VOV<; 
on, 3€ !TW,ETE. 

!T w JJ, a : J. 9 7rEp1 TOV Mwv!T£W<; !Tti'JJJ,aTO<;. 
(T w T ~ p: 2 P. 1. 1 TOV ®wv ~JJ,WV Kal (TW~pos 'I.X., 1. 11 T~V aiwvlov 

{3a!TLAe{av TOV Kvplov KaL !TWT~pos 'I.X. 2. 20 lv emyvw!TEL TOV ®eov KaL 
(TW~po<; 'I.X., 3. 2 TOV Kvp{ov Kat (TW~pos, 3. 18 avtdveTE lv yvw!TEL 
TOv Kvplov Kat !Tw~pos, J. 25 JJ,6V<p ®eqi !TWT~pt ~JJ,wv Sul 'LX. Tov 
Kvp{ov ~JJ,WV. 

!T w T TJ p { a : 2 P. 3. 15 T~V TOV Kvplov TJJJ,WV JJ,aKpo0vJJ,{av !TWTTJp{av 
~yEt!T0e, J. 3 7rO.!TaV !T7rov8~v 7r0LOVJJ,EVO<; ypa<pELV VJJ,tV 7rEpL T~<; KOlV~<; 
~JJ,WV !TWTTJp{a,. 

a. T a p T a p 6 w : 2 P. 2. 4 !TEtpot<; t6cf,ov raprnpti'J!Ta<; 7rapl8wKev, pp. vi, lxii. 
b. C Ta X L V 6 <; : 2 P. 1. 14 Taxiv~ f.!TTLV ~ &rr60e!Tl<; TOV !TKTJVWJJ,aT6, JJ,OV, 

2. 1 lrrdyovres fowo'ts Taxiv~v &7rwAeiav. 
T e : J. 6 d.yyl"A.ovs TE Tovs JJ,~ TTJP~<Tavrns T~v EavTwv a.px~v .•• TET~PTJKEV, 
T 'K V O V : 2 P. 2. 14 KaTapa<; Tf.KVa. 
b. c. d. T e cp p 6 w : 2 P. 2. 6 7r6Aets :Z.o86JJ,wV Kal l'oJJ,6ppas Tecppw<Ta<; 

KaT£Kpivev, p. vii. 
c. T ~ K w : 2 P. 3. 12 !TTOtXEta KaV!TOVJJ,EVa T~KETat. 
T TJ p l w : 2 P. 2. 4 ei, Kp{!TLV TTJPOVJJ,£vovs (al. KOAatoJJ,lvov<; TTJpe'iv), 2. 9 

d.o{KOV<; eis ~JJ,tpav Kp{!TEW<; KOAatOJJ,EVOV<; TTJpEtV, 2. 17 ors O t6cf,os TOV 
!TK6Tovs TET~PTJTai, 3. 7 oi 8£ vvv ovpavoL ••• Te0TJ<Tavpt!TJJ,EVOL ei!TLV 
7rvpl TTJPOVJJ,EVOL els ~JJ,lpav Kp{!Tews, J. 1 TETTJPTJJJ,EVOl<; KATJTO<'>, 
6 d.yyt>..ovs TOV<; JJ,~ TTJP~!TaVTa<; ~v EaVTWV &.px~v Eis Kpl!TLV JJ,EYU.ATJ<; 
-,jp,/.pas TE~PTJKEV, 13 o!s o t6cf,os Tov !TK6Tovs eis aiwva TET~pTJraL, 
21 EaVTOV<; <V &.yct7r'[/ ®eov TTJP~!TaTE, 

T { 0 T/ JJ, L : 2 P. 2. 6 vrr68etyJJ,a JJ,EAMvrnv a!TE/3£!TLV ( al. U!TE/3EtV) TE0ELKW<;. 
T L JJ, ~ : 2 P. 1. 17 >..a{3wv 7rapa ®eov 7raTpos TLJJ,~V Kat 86tav. 
T { JJ, LO<; : 2 P. 1. 4 Ta T{JJ,La KaL JJ,tyt!TTa VJJ,I.V errayytAJJ,aTa ( al. T(J, JJ,EYL!TTa 

KaL TlJJ,ta ~p,tv errayy. ). 
T L <;: 2 P. 2. 19 ,Ji yap TL<; ~TTTJTaL TOVT'{> KaL 8e8ovAWTaL (al. om. Ka{), 3. 9 

(J, TLVE<; f3pa8VTTJTa. -,jyovvrai ..• p.~ {3ovA6JJ,EV6, TLVa<; &.rroAt!T0at, 
3. 16 lv ais f.!TTLV 8v<Tv6TJTd. nva, J. 4 7rapEt!TE8VTJ!Tav ydp TLVE<; t1.v0pwrroL, 
The interrogative Tl, does not occur. 

c. d. TO L 6 (T 8 E: 2 P. 1. 17 cpw~. lvex0e{!TTJS a VT'{' TOLa!TBE. 
To A JJ, d w : J. 9 ovK fr6AJJ,TJ!TEV Kpl!Ttv erreveyKetv /3Aa!T<pTJJJ,{a,. 
c. d. TO A JJ, T/ T ~ <; : 2 P. 2. 10 TOAJJ,TJTaL av0d8w;. 
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TO 7r O <;. 2 P. 1. 19 W<; AVXV'f:' <f,a{vov'Tl EV auxp,YJp<f T0'1r'f:'-
T OT E: 2 P. 3. 6 0 TOTE KO<J'P,O<; &mvAETO, J. D OTE M,xarJA ... TOT€ 8,aKptvo-

fJ,EVO<; 8tEAEYETO (al. o 8, M ... ,on). 
T p '- µ w : 2 P. 2. 10 8ota, ou rp<µ,ov<J'LV, 
T p O 7r O <; : J. 7 TOV OfLOlOV Tpo1rov TOVTOl<; EK7r0pVEv<J'a<J'at. 
T p V <f, ~ : 2 P. 2. 13 ~8ov~v ~yovµevo, T~V EV ~µ•pq. Tpv<f,~v. 
T V <f, A 6 <; : 2 P. 1. 9 TV</,Ao<; E<FTlV µvwmi(wv. 

V 8 w p : 2 P. 3. 5 y~ et v8aTO<; Kal. 8,' v8aro<; <J'VVE<J'TW(Ta, 3. 6 0 TOTE KO<J'fJ,O<; 
v8an KaTaKAvu0ds &1rwAETO, 

''•2Pl ,r,,, c-c, e, '(lee, c V l O <; • , , 17 OVTO<; E<FTlV O VlO<; µov O aya1r'Y)TO<; a,. 0 VLO<; µov, 0 

&ya7r'Y}TD<; µov, oi!To<; E<Fnv). 
V 7r d. p X w: 2 P. 1. 8 ravra vµ'iv v1rapxovra (al. 1rapo11Ta), 2. 19 aurol. OOVAOl 

v1rapxovTE<;, 3. 11 7r0Ta7rOV<; 3e'i v1rapx£tv vµas. 
c. e. v 1r i p o y K o , : 2 P. 2. 18 v1repoyKa µara,oT'Y)TO<; <f,0eyyoµevo,, p. 

xxxvii, J. 16 TO uroµa aurwv A.aA.El V1r£poyKa. 
c. V 7r EX W: J. 7 1rvpo<; alwvfov 8{K'Y)V v1rlxovuai. 
V 7r O: (c. gen.) 2 P. 1. 17 <f,wv~<; ivEx0du'Y), auT<p V7r0 (&1ro ?, seep. cxciii) ~

µeyaX01rpe1rov<; 8ot'Y),, 1. 21 1/71'0 7rVEVP,aTO<; ayfov <f,ep6µevo,, 2. 7 8{KaLOV 
Awr KaTa7r0110VfJ,EVOV V7r0 T~<; TWV a0luµ,wv EV O.<FEA.ydq. avaurpo<f,~
EpvuaTo, 2. 17 oµ{x>..a, V7r0 >..a{Xa1ro<; £Aavv6µeva,, 3. 2 f1,V'Y)<F0~va, TWV 
7rpoeipriµlvwv p'Y}p,arwv v1ro Twv ay{wv 1rpocp'Y)rwv, J. 12 ve<f,l>..a, l1vv8poi 
v1ro aVf.fJ,WV 1rapacpepoµevai, 17 µv~<J'0'Y)TE Twv p'Y)fJ,aTWV rwv 7rpoHp'Y)fJ,E11WV 
V1rO TWv &.,rour&Awv. 
( c. acc.) J. 6 ayyf.AOV<; ••• V7r0 (ocpov TET~P'YJKEV, 

V 71' 6 8 E t y /La : 2 P. 2. 6 v1r68£tyµa fJ,EAAOVTWV aue{3e'iv TE0£tKW<;, P· CXCV. 

V 7r O '1J y LO V : 2 P. 2. 16 v1ro(vywv l1cpwvov EV av0pW7rOV <f,wvfi cp0eyta
µevov. 

V 7r O /L l /L V ~ <F K w: 2 P. 1. 12 ad vp,a<; V7rOfJ,LfJ,V~<FK£tV 1repl. TOVTWV, J. 5 

V7r0f1,V~<J'al 8, vµa,; /3ovXoµa,. 
V 7r O /L V 'Y/ <F L s : 2 P. 1. 13 Oteydp£tV vµas EV V'11'0fJ,V~<F£t, 3. 1 8,eye{pw vµwv 

-EV V7rOfJ,V~<FEl T~V e1AtKpt~ 8,avo,av. 
v 1r o µ o v ~ : 2 P. 1. 5 ( E7rLXOP'YJY~<J'are) lv Tfj lyKpare{q. r~v v7rop,ov~v, l.v 8, 

Tfi hoµovfi T~V Eu<J'e/3£tav. 

V 71' 0 <: T pi cp w : 2 P. 2. 21 V'71'0<FTpE1faL £K ~- 1rapa800e{u'Y)<; auTOLS ay[a<; 
EVTOAYJ<;, 

c. i!s : 2 P. 2. 22 {;, >..ovuap,F.V'Y) ei, KVAl<J'fJ,OV /3op/3opov. 

cp a [ v w : 2 P. 1. 19 1rpoulxovTE<; w,; >..vxv<p cpa{vovn iv auxfL'Y/P'f TD7r<p, 
cp E { 8 0 /L a L : 2 P. 2. 4 ayyl>..wv aµapT'Y)<J'0.1/TWV OUK l.cpeluaTO, 2. 5 apxafov 

K0uµov o'UK £<p£{<ra'To. 
cpl p w : 2 P. 1. 17 <f,wv~, lvex0du'Y), ailT'f ro,aCJ'8e, 1. 18 ravT'Y)V T~V cpwv~v 

~µe'is ~KOV<raµev lt oiipavov l.vex0EtCJ'aV, 1. 21 oil yap 0EA~fl,U'Tl 
&.v0pw7rov ~"'x0'Y/ 7rpocp'Y}TEla 7rOTl, ib. V7r0 1rvevµ,aTO<; ay{ov cpep6µevo,, 2. 11 

ov <f,{povu,v Kar' UVTWV f3Xaucp'Y)fJ,OV Kp{u,v. 
cp 0 l y y O /L al : 2 P. 2. 16 v1ro(vywv l1cpwvov £V av0pw1rov cpwvfi 

cp0eytaµevov, 2. 18 v1rlpoyKa p,aTalOT'Y)TO<; <f,0eyy6µevo,. 
cp 0 e { p w : 2 P. 2. 12 iv rfi <f,0op(j. aiirwv Kat <f,0ap~uovra, ( al. Karacp0. ), 

J. 10 ev TOVTOl<; cp0dpoVTat. 
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c. d. cp0tvo-rrwptv6s : J. 12 ofiro{ dcnv Slvopa cp0tvo-rrwptva if.Kap-rra, pp. 55-59. 
cf, 0 0 pa : 2 P. 1. 4 a-rrocf,vy6vres ri)s f.V T'(' K6ap,cp f.V l.m0vplq, cf,Oopas, 2. 12 

yeyEVVTJJJ,iva cf,vatKa els aAW<TlV KaL cp0opav, ••. f.V rfj cp0opij, avrwv Kal 
cp0ap~aovra1, 2. 19 OovAOl v-rrapxovns ri)s cp0opa,, PP· 190, 176-9. 

d. e. cf, t A a o EA cf, {a: 2 P. 1. 7 (l.mxop'Y]y~aare) l.v 7"U evaef3d'!- r~v 
cptAaOeAcp{av, iv OE: rii cptAaOeAcp{q, T~V &.ya-rr'Y)V. 

cJ> 6 f3 o , : J. 23 ot, oE: l.>..eare l.v cJ>6/3cp. 
cf, VA a, <T <T w : 2 P. 2. 5 oyooov NwE OtKato<TVV1J<; K~pvKa icpvAa/;ev, 3. 17 

cpvAaaaea0e i.'va JJ,~ . . . f.K-rri<T'Y)TE TOV lofov <TT'Y)ptyµov, J. 24 7''(' 
ovvaµlvcp cpvAai;at vµas &.-rrra!arovs. 

d. cf, V <T l K 6 s : 2 P. 2. 12 (0a yeyevv11µlva cf,vatKa els aAW<TlV, p. viii. 
c. d. cp v a l K w s : J. 10 oaa OE: cf,vatKWS ws Ta a.Aoya (4ia l.-rr{aTaVTat. 
cf, 11 <T l s : 2 P. 1. 4 i"va yiv'Y)<T0E 0das KOlVWVOL cf,vaew<;. 
cf, w V ~ : 2 P. 1. 17 cf,wV")S l.vex0e{a11s avr0 TOta<TOE v-rro (&-rro ?) T~S µeyaAo

-rrpe-rrovs 06/;'Y)S, I. 18 TaVT'Y)V T~V cpwv~v ~JJ,EIS ~Kovaaµev, 2. 16 v-rro(vytov 
acf,wvov f.V &.v0pw-rrov cf,wvy cp0ey:;aµevov, p. lxi. 

c. d. cf, w a cf, 6 p o , : 2 P. 1. 19 lw, ofi cf,wacf,6po, &.van{ATJ l.v rats KapUat, 
vµwv. 

X a p l > : 2 P. 1. 2 xJ.pt, VJJ,lV Kal elp~V1J -rrA110vv0d'Y), 3. 18 av/;a.VET( iv 
xaptTl Kat yvw<TEl TOV Kvpfov ~µwv, J. 4 T~V TOV ®eov xaptTa JJ,ETaTl· 
0/vn, el, &.ai>..ynav, p. 26. 

X a p l V: J. 16 0avµa(ovTES -rrp6aw-rra wcpeA{a, xaptv. 
X { A l O,. : 2 P. 3. 8 µla 'YJµ,f.pa 1rapO. Kvp{<:_J w~ xtAia lT17 Kal xtA1.a lT1} w~ 

~µipa µ{a. 
X l T w V : J. 23 JJ,l<TOVVTES KO.L TOV a-rro T~S aapKO', l.amAwµlvov XlTWVa, 
X p i a r 6 , : never alone, nor before 'l'Y)aov,, follows 'l 'Y/aov, in 2. P. 1. 1 

bis, l. s, 1. 11, 1. 14, 1. 16, 2. 20, 3. 18, and in J. 1, 4, n, 21, 2s. 
X p 6 V O > : J. 18 l.-rr' l.axarov XPDVOV. 
X w p ' w : 2 P. 3. 9 -rravra, Et<; JJ,ETavo1av xwp~aat. 

(t. c. tf! E V O O O l O a <T Ka AO> : 2 P. 2. 1 Ul', Kat f.V i!JJ,LV laovrat tf!evOoOt· 
OaaKaAol. 

b. tf! E V O O -rr p O cf, ~ T 'Y/ > : 2 P. 2. 1 iylvoVTO OE Kat tf!woo-rrpocf,~Tal EV T'(' 
Aa4i. 

tf! V X ~ : 2 P. 2. 8 tf!vx~v OtKa{av &.v6µot<; lpyot<; i{3aad.vitev, 2. 14 OEAEatovTES 
t/Jvxas 6.<TT'Y)p{KTOV<;, 

d. e. tf! V X l K 6 s : J. 19 ofiro{ Et<TlV tf!vxlKOL -rrvevµa µ~ lxovres, pp. xxiv, 
clxxxvii f. 

w s: followed by substantive (a) 2 P. 1. 19, 2. 12, 3. s, 3. 10, 3. 16, J. 7, 10; 

followed by verb (/3) 2 P. 2. 1, 3. 9 ; followed by participle 
2 P. 1. s, cf. pp. Iii, cii. 

w cp EA { a : J. 16 wcf,eAfos xaptv. 
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Abbott, E. A., vi, xxvi, xxx, xliii, 

cxxvii, cxxix, cc, 97, ll0, 132, 157, 
160, 174 

Abraham, Assumption of, 36 
Adjectives in J. and 2 P. xlii; in 1 P., 

XCV 

Advent, Second, 209 f. 
Ad verbs, li, ci 
Agape, 40, 133 f., 200 
Alford, 27, 108, ll2, 126, 161 
Alliteration, lix, civ 
Anacoluthon in Jude and 2 P., liv; in 

1 P. ciii 
Anathemas, 70 
Angels, fallen, cl viii-clxvi, 73 
Antecedent of relative, ambiguous, xli, 

xciv 
Aorist Ind. answering to English Per. 

feet inJ. and 2P. xliii; in 1 P., xcv f.; 
Aor. Imper. of urgency, xliii f., xcvi; 
Aor. lnf. of a momentary act, xliii f.; 
Aor. Part. expresses antecedence 
either temporal or logical, xlv-xlvii, 
used for Perf. Part., xl vii f., xcvii f. ; 
Pres. and Aor. combined ")'pdcpe,v, 
")'pd,j,0.1, 22; nµ.aTE and T1µ.11,ra-re, 
xcvi ; Aor. and Perf. Part. combined 
xcvii 

Apocalypse of Peter, resemblance to 
2 P., cxxx-cxxxiv 

Apocryphal books used by early Christ• 
ian writers, especially Jude, cliii 
foll. See under Enoch, :Moses, 
Apocalypse of Peter, Testaments of 
the Patriarchs 

Ark a symbol of the Church, vii, 
lxxxi-lxxxiii 

Arnold, T., on the interpretation of 
prophecy, 196-198 

Article, use of, in J. and 2 P., xxvi
xxxv ; in 1 P., lxxxix, xc ; omission 
of the article in poetry and prophecy, 
xxxiv, xxxv; art. with two nouns, 
xxxv, 27; wrongly inserted in text 
J. v. 5 (clxxxiv); in J. v. 12 (clxxxv); 
2 P. 28 (cxcv) 

Authenticity, see Evidence 

Babylon a name for Rome with the 
early Christians, cxxxix 

Balaam, 39, 136-8, 201-205; Balaam• 
i tes, clxx vi 

B. 's ass speaking with man's voice, 
x, 203 f. 

Balfour, A., on cosmical changes, 208 
Baptism illustrated by Noah's deliver• 

ance, lxxxi-lx1<xiii ; sin after, vi, xii, 
xx, 30, 96, 97 

Batiffol on the Agape, 200 f. 
Bede, 28 
Bengel, 33, 131 
Bigg, ix, xvii, xxii, xxiv, xxviii, xlvi f., 

xciv, cii, cvii, cxxvi, cxxxiv, 25, 28, 
35, 40, 95, 103 f., 119, 126, 129 f, 
133, 144, 154, 159, 160, 168 

Cain and Korah highly esteemed by 
the Ophites, 38 

Calling of God, 20 f.; through the life 
of Christ, 189 

Calvin, 165 f. 
Cases in J. and 2 P., xxxv-xxxix; in 

1 P., xci-xciii 
Charles, 25, 26, 36; 45, 99, 121, 162 
Chase, iii, xxi, xxv, lx, cxvii, cxxx, 

cxl f., 19, 25, 31, 33, 41, 54, 195 
Chiasmus, 162 
Christianity, continual growth essential 

to its life, 65-69 
Climax, 90 
Compounds with ,j,evao•, 115; with i,ri, 

see l1ra-ywvl(oµ.ai, i'7f'l'}'vw<T,s ; with 
,rapd, lx ; compound adverbs, ll9 

Conflagration, final, 154, 155, 158 foll., 
20i-209 

Confusion between 71µ.eis and bµ.e,s, 
cxcii f. cxcix, 87; between , and e,, 
cxcviii 

Creed, its growth, 23 

Deissman, 69 ; resemblances of his 
Carian decree to 2 P. cxxx 

Deluge, why substituted by 2 P. for 
J.'s punishment of Israel, vi f. 

Denial of a person, 72 
Derivations in ·ov,a from nouns in ·wv, 

137 ; in ·OV'I) from ·OS, 147 
Divine nature, 87 ; man's participation 

in, 190 
Dollinger, xxi f. 
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Doxology, 52--54 
Driver, Prof. clix, clxvi 

Eight, a mystic number, 192, see 
'Ogdoad' 

Elijah's spirit opposed to the Christian 
spirit, clxv 

Ellipsis in J. and 2 P., Iii; in 1 P., 
ciii 

Enoch, contrasted with Noah vii; 
book of, cliii f., clvi, clx, 24, 26, 
28, 30 f., 40, 42, 43, 44, 45, 76; 
Secrets of Enoch, clxi, 28, 40 

Estius, 28 
Evidence external for ,Jude, cxiv, cxv; 

for 2 P., cxvi-cxxiii ; internal for 
Jude, cxlvi foll.; for 2 P. cxxiv-cxxvii 

Ewald, 29, 35 
Excommunication, 70 f. 

Faith, right and wrong ways of defend-
ing it, 70, 71 

Feltoe, 118 
Field, cxciii, 36, 64, 99, 107 

Gender in J. and P. xl., in 1 P. xcm 
Gospel of St. Mark alluded to, 194 
Gow, 55 
Grammar of Jude and 2 P. In trod. eh. 

ii, xxvi-lv 
Gwynn, clxxx foll. 1 

Harnack, cxiv, 67 
Hare, Julius, 50 
Hatch, 172 
Hell, harrowing of, lxxxiii f. 
Hellenism in 2 P., iii 
Hendiadys, liv 
Heresies of the later part of the First 

Cent., clxvii-clxxx 
Hofmann, 25, 129, 132, 134 
Horner, G., 1, clxxx, foll. 
Hort, xxii, xxv, lxxiv, lxxxv, xcvii, 

cv, clxxxiv, cxcvii; 20, 21, 25, 52, 
139, 162, 167, 184, 18i, 188 

Hundhausen 88, 90, 94, 136, 140, 141, 
159 

Imperative, xliii f., xcvi 
Infinitive with art, xcvii, rare in N. T., 

xlv; other uses, xli v f., xcvi f. 
Inflexions, unusual in J. and 2 P., 

xxvi ; in l P., lxxxix 

James, M., cxxxi foll., clv 
Jerome on Epp. of Peter, lxviii 
Josephus, resemblances to 2 P., cxxvii 

foll. 
Joshua, 29 
Jude : Relation of his Epistle to 2 P., 

Introd., i-xxv; detailed comparison 

of contents i-xv; doctrinal differ
ences and resemblances, xv-xxi ; 
priority of Jude discussed, xxi-xxv; 
Grammar and styl6, xxvi-lxvii ; life 
and char,icter, cxlvi-clii ; use of 
apocryphal books, cliii-clvii; his 
account of the Libertines, clxvii foll. ; 
fondness for triplets, lvi f. ; written 
to Jews, 20, fragment contained in 
Fayoum papyrus, clxxxvi ; authen
ticity, cxv f. ; date cxlv 

Kenyon, F. G., cxcvii, cci 
Knowledge of God, its effects, 183-7 

Life, meaning of, 187-9 
Lightfoot, Bp. 18, 24, 26, 34, 41, 52 n., 

57 f., 85, 87, 117, 171 foll., 177, 
cxxvii, cxxxvii foll., clxxxii 

Luther, 51 

Mark, his connexion with Peter, lxviii ; 
his Gospel alluded to in 2 P. l 15, 

cxlii foll. 
MSS., l ; errors caused by love of 

uniformity, 82, 11µ,,s 'and tJµ,,s con
founded, 87 

Michael contending for the body of 
Moses, 74; story generalized in 2 P., 
ix 

Miracles, 202 
Moods, xliii f., xcvi f. 
Moral difficulties of the 0. T., clxv 
l,foses, Assumption of, cliii foll., 36 
Moulton, J. H., Gr. of N.T., xxvi, 

xxxv f., xlii f., xliv, xlvii f., Ii, 
lxxxix 

Munro on damno c. abl. =1«1.Ta<TTpocpfi 
Ka.Ta.Kp[vw, 124 • 

Negative in J. and 2 P., I f. ; in l P., 
c, ci 

Nestle, 83, 127, 128, 152, cxcix 
Number in J. and 2 P., xxxix, xl; in 

l P. xciii 
Nicolai tan heresy, 38, 39, clxxvi f., 

clxxx 

Ogdoad, vii, lvii, cxxvi, 192 
Old Testament, allusions in 1 P. and 

2 P. lxxxv-lxxxix 
Optative rare in N. T., xliv, xcvi 

Participle sometimes used instead of 
finite verb, xlviii, xcvii, see aorist 

Paul, his letter cited in 2 P. 315, sup
posed by Zahn to be lost cxxxvii, 
but probably our Ep. to the Romans, 
164; his collected Epistles, cxxvii; 
Lightfoot's account of his stay in 
Rome, cxxxvii foll. 
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Peace caused by the knowledge of God, 
183-187 

Periphrasis, liii; 'reverential,' xvii f. 
St. Peter, names by which he is known, 

180; Life and character as seen in 
the N. T. cvi-cxiv; agree with 1 P. 
not with 2 P. cxi, cxivf.; Chase and 
Zahn on his later life cxl foll. ; his 
crucifixion, clxi 

2 Peter, vagueness of, ix ; love of itera
tion, lvii f. ; criticisms on his style, 
lix-lxvii; reference to a former epis
tle, xiii ; allusions to Gospels lxxviii; 
to O. T. lxxxviii; doctrine of, xvi-xxi; 
later than Jude, xxi-xxv; its rela
tion to 1 P., lxix-cxv; probable date, 
cxxvii ; not addressed to the readers 
of 1 P., cxxxv ; addressed to a 
Graeco-Jewish church, cxxxvi 

1 Peter, influenced by the writings 
of St. Paul, xxiv, xxv ; sense of 
rhythm, civ ; full of reminiscences 
of Christ's life and teachings, 
lxxvi-lxxx; Grammar and Style, 
lxxxix-cv; allusions to 0. T. lxxxv; 
ambiguity in, cv 

Peter, Gospel of, lxxxiv 
Philo, resemblances to 2 P. cxxix f. 
Pleonasm, Iii, ciii 
Plummer, xxii, 161 f. 
Plumptre, 48 
Plural of abstract nouns, 161 
Prayer in the Holy Spirit, 78 
Prepositions, excess of, in N.T., lxv, 

xciii . 
Pronouns in J. and 2 P., xl-xlii ; in 

1 P. xciii-xcv 
Prophecy, 111-115; spoken of both in 

1 P. and 2 P., lxxxvii f., cxlii ; Arnold 
on, 196-198; Baxter on, 197 

Pseudepigrapha not the same as for
geries, cxxv ; condemned by the early 
Christians, not as fictions, but as 
heretical, cxxiv f. 

Ramp£, 40 
Ramsay, 39 
Readings of cod. B tested, cci f. 
Reiteration in 2 P., lviii; in 1 P., civ 
Repentance not limited to this life, 

vii ; possible after falling away, xx 
Rhythm of J. and 2 P., lviii f., lxii f. ; 

in 1 P., civ 
Richards, H., xxxvii, 86 
Robinson, A., 19, 26, 63, 74, 171 foll. 

176, 179 
Rome, church in, cxxxvii foll. ; Peter's 

connexion with, cxl f. 
Ryle, clix, clxvi. 

Salutation, form of, 21 ; in 2 P. 182 
Sanday, cxxxii 
Satan, clxi foll., 74-76 
Seven, a mystic number, iii, 44, 192 
Silvanus, cxxxiv; in Rome, cxxxvii 

cxli ' 
Simon Magus, clxxviii f. 
v. Soden, 94 
' Sons of God,' how explained, clviii 

foll. 
Sorites or climax, 90 f. 
Spirits in prison, lxxxiii f. 
Spitt.a, xxii f., clxxxiv, cxciii, cxciv, 25, 

42, 51, 64, 82, 83, 87, 95 f., 97, 
100, 108, 113, 118, 123, 129£., 131, 
133 f., 158, 159 

Style of 2 P., objections to, lix foll. 
Subjunctive, xliv, xcvi 
Superlative joined with positive, 86, 

cxcii 

Taylor, C., 39 
Tennant, clxi f. 
Tenses, xliii f., xcv f. 
Testamwts of the Patriarchs, cl v, clxiii 
Text, 4-15, Introduction on, clxxxi-

ccii 
Tischendorf, clxxxiii 
Tradition as a fact, 61 ; contents of, 

62; its use, 65 ; danger of its misuse, 
67 

Transfiguration, accounts compared, 
106£., 195 

Tregelles, clxxxiii 
Trench, 57 
Triplet a feature of J.'s style, l vi ; 

found also in James, !vii 

Vansittart, cxvii n. 
Verb, inflexions, xxvi; moods and 

tenses, xliii foll., xcv f. 
Version revised, faults in, 93 ; versions, 

Syriac and Egyptian, clxxxi 
Virtues, Christian, list of, lvii, 90f., 

191; divine and human, 86 
Vocabulary of 1 P. and 2 P. compared, 

lxix-lxxxvi ; of 2 P. criticized, Ix, 
foll. 

Voices, rare uses of, xl viii f., xcviii f. 

Way of truth, 198 f. 
Weiss B., 18 
Wernle, 67 
Westcott, 38, 88, 167, 209, cxv-cxvii ,v eymouth, 23 
Wordsworth, Bp. Ohr. !xii, 41 

Zahn, xxiif., clxxxvii, cxlif. clxxv, 20, 
24, 25, 30, 39, 167, 168 f. 
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